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THE HATCHET BURIED

Conclusion of Hostilities Be-

tween the Classes of 1909

and 1910

End of the March J 7th Celebration

—The Shirt-Tail Parade-
Speeches of the Four Orators

on the Old Campus
When the four olnsseB joined

hands and oiroled around the bon-
fire on the old OHinpuH Saturday
night and sang " The Mountains, "

all enmity between tlie sophomores
and freshnien was buried. The
oolebration itself wns entirely suo-

oessful, and despite its humorous
side, tied a new itnot in tlie bond
of ail Williams men. The parade,
the fireworks, the transparencies,
the sharp, short struggle between
the two lower classes on the old
campus, the speeches and the
final burial of the enormous tin

hatohet— all were parts of a cus-

tom tliftt is no empty formalitj.

The Parade

1910 gathered in front of the
opera house shortly after 7 o'clock,

clad in night-shirts, and fortified

with iioinan candles and colored
fire. The procession, which start-

ed at 7,35, was headed by tiie

senior drag, containing Clarey and
Murphy, the senior orators, Hin-
man. Palmer and Rediok, the
senior committee, Towrisend and
Wells, timers, the auxiliary com-
mittee, composed of M. Brown,
Bradley, Ford, Soutbworth, War-
ren and Wight, and the sophomore
and freshmen speakers. Follow-
ing the drag was the North Adams
" band," and then came the fresh

men in a blaze of fireworks. The
parade marched up Main street to

the Greylock hotel, and then back
on Main street and Spring street

to the old campus.

The Transparencies

There were six freshman trans-

parencies, which lived until the
parade reached President Hoji-
kina' housn on the return marol).

when a charge by the sophomores
upset things. Most of the trans-

[jaroncios informed 1900 of its bad
points, and several of the soplio-

morus wore bla/.onod forth on ac-

count of social or athletic tal

onts (liBiilayod. Nor was the fac-

ulty overlooked. One of the best
a))prociatnd was " Hail to North
Ad !

" No wonder, for oven the
Hoosao Valley had to run an ex-

tra car.

Mud and Glory

When the parade roaohod the
old campus the drag drew close to

the lire, and the undorclassuien
circled around it, the freshmen in-

side. At o signal the classes

rushed together, and stayed to-

gether with the time honored
March 17th mud for two minutes.
At the end of the time 'limit the
combatants managed to got up,
and gathered around the drag to

hear the speoohoB.

Cfarey's Oration

After the noise around the fire

1910 CANK COMMITTEE

had subsided. Northrop Clarey
'07, of Great Barrington made the

opening address.

"Fellow students: members of

the faculty, hiding behind the

trees; fair sisters of North Adams;
members of the A. P. W. society,

the advancers of the social life at

Williams; heroes of the Williams-
town fire department and Doctor
Barrett, we welcome you to this

last conflict between the two lower
classes. It is unfortunate that we
have scarcely any light this even
ing; the old moon and the new
must be hiding behind Jesup
But, fortunately, Diogenes
Hughes has promised to bring
his lantern so as to lighten Kelley 's

worries. Even the horses are

quiet. They stand like lambs
It is too bad that professor Mil
ham is not present. He is in the

laboratory trying to register an
earthquake shock, caused by
Clough walking across the camp-
us. If Herzfeld had not stopped
talking a moment he would not
have noticed it. Mr. Morgan is

also absent. He obtained per-

mission to lock the seminar to-

night l)ut did not arrive in time to

close it. It is strange that the
sophs did not find the canes, for

Bob Noble had the password.
But Bite was sitting on the box
which he thought contained them,
until he was asked to get off.

Chief Ranger Wadsworth, with
right bower Stern and left bower
Jenkins searched for the canes in

every hotel in North Adams. They
found only Robertson; not with
cnuoa in front of him~but straws.

He snid he was not drinking, but
had gotten tanked by spending
too much time in the swimming
pool.

"At last the world beyond Will-

iams is hugiunnig to appreoiate
the importance of St. Patrick's
day. Every store and factory will

bo closed—except Dompsoy's 'pep-

per mill.' The senior committee
has provided, as in New York
theaters, safe escorts tor visitors

of the fair sex and also two illustri-

ous orators from the lower classes.

Ijet me introduce to you the
sophomore orator, Mr. Standard
Oil Rogers."

1 909*8 Opportunity J
The sophomore speaker, Sam-

uel Shepard Rogers, Jr., attempted

Continued on page 4.

OLD MASTERS

Professor Rice Lectures Upon

Raphael and Rembrandt

The fourth of Prof. Rice's se-

ries of lectures was delivered Fri-

day evening in the art room of

Hopkins Hall on Raphael and
Uembrandt and was illustrated by
slides both of the artists' works
and of the country surrounding
their homes. Prof. Rice showed
how each of these painters repre-

sented idealism and realism in

art; but his more immediate pur-

pose was to indicate how their

lives are disclosed in the progress
of their development in the art of

painting.

Raphael wos born in Urbino,
Italy, a distinctly rural land,

rolling in hills. He was fond of

painting and bad the good for-

tune to be assisted in its study by
the guidance of a certain Perugino,
At the instigation of this patron,
he came to Florence while still o

youth; and here, under the influ-

ence of other artists, he devoted
his efforts to Madonnas. In this

work the refinement and elegance
of the faces show him to be an
idealist; but the landscape back-
grounds, that appear in all, show
that realism too had considerable
hold on him. After leaving Flor-
ence for Rome, Raphael came un-
der the influence of Michael An-
gelo, and consequently turned to

character painting. However,
his old ideal recalled him again to

the Madonna and he paiuted the
famous "Madonna of the Chair"
which shows a technical improve-
ment; but the spiritual element
had begun to wane. His last great
work was his Sistiue Madonna.
After this, none of his works may
be called entirely his, but are sup-
posed to be partly at least by the
hands of his pupils; for his suc-
ceeding paintings reveal more and
more a tendency toward the orti-

ficial.

Rembrandt, born in Leyden,
Holland, was surrounded by dis-

tinctly Dutch scenery. At first

he showed himself to be most real-

istic, taking his subjects in the
commonest walks of life. A fond-
ness for Scripture, however, in-

spired in him by his mother, led

him also to the study of the Ma-
donna. Much of this portrait
work has the characteristic of be-
ing done in groups, where not on-
ly is character well indicated, but
also the reasons for facial expres-
sion ; and. over all, a pictorial
scene is painted. Perhaps the
greatest of these is the "Military
Guard," which is not only re-

markable for clearness of expres-
sion in the faces, but is also an
excellent study in light and shad
ow. After the death of his wife,

for some time his paintings bore
a somewhat gloomy aspeot, but af-

ter his second marriage, light
again brightened his vCosks until a
change of circumstances rendered
him despondent. His last great
work and best portrait is ' 'The Bur-
gomaster. " In paintings of 'h^
own home he was always most
idealistic. His works are found in
all the chief galleries of Europe.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 18

7.80 p. m. —Lecture by Dr. Pratt on
' 'The Present Stains

of Cbrietiao Missions.''

10 H. H.
7.30 p. m.—First of two lectures by

Mr. Guerard on "The
Geography of France
and Its Influence on the

Cnlture and History of

the People. '
' Clark

Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19

7.30p. m.—Y. M, C. A. elections.

J. H.
THURSDAY, MARCH 91 '

8,00 p. m.—Thompson Course enter-

tainment, J. H, Leland
Powers.

FOOTBALL ELECTION

toFrancis Bowes Sayre 1909

Manag^e Team in 1908

At a college meetjng in Jesup
Hall last Friday evening. Francis
Bowes Sayre 1909 of South Beth-
lehem, Pa., was elected assistant

football manager on the first bal-

FRANK B. SAYRE 1909

lot. Sayre prepared for school at
the Hill school and at Lawrenoe-
ville academy. He spent two years
in W^yoming and Montana after
graduation. Sayre was class treas-

urer in his freshman year, alter-

nate on last year's debating team
against Dartmouth, and a member
of the team which debated Am-
herst last fall.

Troy Concert .

'

The management of the inusioal
clubs has arranged for a concert
to be given in Troy, N, Y., on
April 10. The concert, which
will be held in .Harmony hall, will
be followed by a dance. Several
other concerts, to be given after
that in Troy, are under consider-
ation.

The Sophomore promenade com-
mittee has engaged George A.
Murray of Springfield, to decorate
the gymnasium as in former years.
The color scheme will be yellow
and white. The caterer will be
Lucius of Troy, who served re-

freshments at last year's prom.

i
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Inaugural

With the present issue The

Record passes into the hands of

the 1908 board of editors. The

pleasure experienced by the.

new board in assuming control

of the paper' is mingled with

a regret at the retirement of

the efficient and progressive 1907

board. We feel that some recog-

nition is due to the latter for its

service not only to the publication

but tu the college as a whole. The
most notable service to the latter

has been the establishment of a

news bureau by means of which

WilHams news of uniform charac-

ter is supplied to some two-scoie

leading newspapers.

The Record is, we trust, strictly

"Williams" in its character, and in

seeking to preserve that character

asks the co-operation of alumnus

and student in presenting the news

and sentiment of the college.

Without the aid of various alumni

correspondents there would be

considerable difficulty in keeping

in touch with such graduate news

as should appear in these columns:

established ibis

^rntlrmrn's jfumislitng moolie.
BROADWAV COB.TWENTY-StCOHO ST.

Evening Dress Suits in Black,

Blue or Grey

Dress Overcoats, Hats, Shoes,

Neckwear and Hosiery

Scotch Ulsters. Heavy Knick-

erbockers and Norfolk Suits

for Winter Sports

Catalogue with

illustrations mailed on request.

and occasion is taken here to thank

the various alumni who, unsolicit-

ed, have contributed news from

time to time. The same prinoiplo

obtains in the collection of under-

graduate news; it is far more sat-

isfactory to the editorial staff to

receive ready information than to

be forced to resort to dissection

and methods of cross-oxaniinatiun.

The impoitancoof tbeoommuiii-

cation column of The Recoril can

hardly be over-euiphasizod. It is

through this medium that the

broader criticism of tho alumnus

and the novel opinion of the stu

dent are lield up for public analy-

sis. For tiie aiuiiinus it is a

means for presenting a feature of

college sentiment which has es-

caped the rectignition of the edi-

tors who have not yet had the ad-

vantage of being able to consider

tpiestions from an alumni stand

point. For the stutleiit, it is a

channel thrc.ugh which opinions

may be delivered on subjects which

are of personal interest to the stu-

tleut-body. It may be added in

passing that a number of last

year's communications exerted a

strong influence on undergraduate

affairs. Fear of relegation to

the ranks of fault-finders sboultl

not withhold the pen of the com-

munication writer: improvement

in ditferent branches of college

activity is attained chietly by the

means of fair criticism.

The Record in the future, as in

the past, will endeavor to main-

tain an independent attitude on

matters of undergraduate discus

sion. By independence is not

meant aloofness, but a right of im-

partially weighing student senti-

ment and determining in which di-

rection the scale tips. These col

umus we hope will not assume the

qualities of a busybody," ' but

rather will continue as the means
of pointing out the defects in the

college organisn which we think

can only te remedied by directing

public attention their way. Any
suggestion which will enable The
Record to represent more faith

fully the prevailing sentiment

will be appreciated by the editorial

btnff. Any suggestion which will

enable The Record to maintain

itself more closely as a representa-

tive of Williams will be regarded

as made in the interests of the

college.

ALUMNI NEWS

'83—Louis Pratt is secretary of

the Chamber of Commerce of Ta-
coma. Wash.

'87— Frank j\I. Jordan is in the

real estate business in Seattle,

Wash, with Col. (ieorge W.
Bacon ex-'53, under tho firm name
of F. M. Jordan & Oo.

'87— Charles A. Clarke i.'s now
president of the Keliey.Olark Co.,

one of the largest wholesale gro-

cery and commission houses in

Seattle, Wash., having branch of-

fices in Spokane, i'ortland and
San Francisco.

'88—Matthew H. Hoover, of

Lookport, N. Y., on March 4 as-

sumed his duties as one of the

three land appraisers of the Laiul
Cffioo of the State of New York.
Mr. Hoover is an editor of the

Union-Sun, a daily paper of Look-
port, N. Y.

'i)0— Rov. Carroll Perry, rontor
of St. Philip's Kpiscoiml church
at Garrisons, N. Y,, has accepteil

a call from tho St. Peter's church,
at Jamaica Plains, N. Y. Kov.
Mr. Perry will cuter his new pas
torate on April 11. He is a broth-
er of Asst. -Professor Perry '98.

'98—Tho engagomont is an-
nounced of Miss Jjrtouora Mariotti
of Rome, Italy, to Porcival Hoary
Truiimn, of tlio class of 1898, of

Chicatfo, III.

Tiffany & Co.
Hlllh Avenue and .17lh Si., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avemie New'Ybrk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven . Conn.

MAKER
OF SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During tlie Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

259 Sth Avenue, New York

ALrDGATE

ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK

<Jaaru-r K'txfM. Vic each, 2 for 26c
r-LCCTT. TKABOUy & fX).

lUJuffs ot ClaeU«^ Monmrah Hblrt*

Senuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the worid by

its higli quMllty

For sale by all daalers

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New Yoric

Diamoml WIercliant, Jeweler, Silversmitti

„„Statiooer,...'

Sterling .Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

wToTadams"^
/ce Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line

Cor. Main St. and Soutli worth Ave.

A Merciful Man
is merciful to bis face. He
keeps it smooth and free from
irritation by using

WILLIAMS' r4T^l

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UJiNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical . Machinist
- and~;===^

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobiie Repairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieiiled l.y I', E. Goldljaum

At WllliaiiiBtown every two weeks

1073 Clupcl St., New Haven. Ailor Huiut, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, s Mass.

MOFFirrs

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wt Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Losdinp CoIIcecs, Schools
ind Associations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
Medals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcnjcnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Siazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E, Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographers
Also Fine Picture Fra&inf;

Brerything up to date

*^a{ StTMt, WillUnttowo

CHILD LABOR

Talk by Homer Folks—Lirg:isla-

tion to Meet Present Evils

Mr. Iloiiior Fulks of New York
oity, viooohairinuii of thn National
Child Labor o(jMiinitleo, addreBHed
tlio Good Govern men t club in

•)«Biip Hall, 'I'liuruday evening, oti

"The Child Labor Problem."
Until live years ago, "good K^v-
ernnieiit" was associated with the

negative deHtrnotive process of

ousting the 'Ijosses, " and eiij)-

pressing dishonesty and vice in

I)oliticB. Future niuiiioipal good
government movements will turn
upon the positive oonstructive
policy of acooniplishing high pur-
poses, (me of wl)ioh is the aboli-

tion of child labor. This, until

five years ago, was considered a

distinctly English problem, with
which the citizens of this country
had nothing to do and which
could never become a serious evil

here. During the last five years,

however, we have become aware of

the fact that we have to face a

problem every Vjit as difficult as

that which Lord Shaftsbury
faced. The capitalistic influences

here have been stronger than the

anti-child labor forces. Although
statistics cannot be depended upon
as stating accurately the number
of child laborers in the country,
the number given—700,000—is ap-

palling, inasmuch as we know
that such estimates are every Trhcre

too conservative. Child labor is

so varied in its applications that

the nutnber of children employed
is enormous.

It is probable that the problem
will have to be approached from
the consumer's standpoint; for

the consumer is implicated, un
consciously perhaps, in the crime
of child labor, inasmuch as it is

he who uses its products, among
the more common of which are

glassware, artificial flowers, candy
boxes and cotton goods. There-
fore, the consumer who makes no
effort to suppress this evil cannot
be held entirely guiltless of the
crime.

Those who oppose the restric-

tion of child labor and who say
that there are really not enough
children laboring to cause any
alarm are plainly in the wrong
when the case of recent Boston
legislation is considered. There
the estimate of the number of

working children under the age of

fourteen was severol hundreds.
When a bill was passed making
licenses for such children neces-
sary the number of applications
for licenses was several thousands.
This instance shows the unsus-
pected number of child labor-
ers.

Another argument used by man-
ufacturers who find child labor
liiwincially successful is that work
is good for children. But it is

self-evident that it is not good for

any child under twelve to work
ten or twelve hours a day. The
third argument brought up in

I'dvor of child labor is that it is a

necessary evil, inosniuoh as pa-

rents need the earnings of child-

ren. Hut investigation shows that

in New York city, for example,
out of the total population, but
inO parents need such aid.

Legislation introduced by Sena-
tor Reveridgo purposes to help the

existing evil, however, and, in the

near future, improvsd conditions
are promised.

lg)illiamstown Press Co.

win bo oooH for Btnlnosm OoU IB

Spring Stroot, Wllllammtown
3ob printers

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for CoUegfe, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm O. Waldon, Propm

Btudents' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Telepone 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Ghirurgicai College of Philadelphia

nAmrtmflnt Af ILultpinA Carefully eradedcourse of four sessions of eight months each, Thor.Ueparuneni OI "WllCma
^^^^j^iy

Jp^^|,j^,.j,^j^„^jj^„.
prce Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and fineil clinical amphitheatre in ihe world.

nunartniAllI nf RAlllitlrv Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of material for prac-UBpanmem OI UanUBUJ ^.^^^ ^J^ .^ the Denial infirmary. Collejie clinics present splendid
opportonitirs for practical study of geoetal and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

IlAIHirimRnt nf PharmailV i> also an integral part of the inctitulion. Address the Dean of the de-Uepanmem OI t-nannaCy p^^ment in whlcA you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infointation as to fees, etc.

hv.um
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91. '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03, '04, '05 also to

Amherst, Princetoo, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, V'ale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
47J-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

"VBThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
IIESFLATTOTHEIEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

lo p.ir, SllkMc. Cotton 2Sc.

lalird on receipt o( price.

aSO. FBOST 00.,lIUwi
BMtoo.HMi., V. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring: Street

THOMAS RAcMAHON,

Livery and Boarding Stal>lea

Uain and Sooth Strssm,

Oppoeite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone DI«tance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, - - Mass.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAE, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
iB as cnreriit to-tlay of her papftrs as
»lio 18 of liiT porfutiirg. Hailly ohosen
BlntionRry In aa strouK n rclleolloii onIKT Kooil tastfl aa would lie a wlifff of
Iiatolioiili. Nlrlklllg,_y(.8 ; ultra, no-
linr iiapiTS must bo. 1111.11 where ilraw
tlio lino V

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Papers

have already drawn II. Tliey are
lilKli- grade, excdiiBlvo noveltlea fii the
very tup notrli of ntylo. No nei-il to aak,

la tliat paper wood roriii v" Look for
tlM I'.alpn-Iliirllnit tinde-iiiark. "The
IJentle Art of Letler Wrltlna" free for
the name of your atalloiier.

BATOK-nuni,BnT P*rEa Co., PlttBlIold.MaM.

/.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

V/llllams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, --•... 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, ij.ocxj

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CbaS. S. Cole, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Poo)

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and
Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown,

'

Masi

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioeniaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal. Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of B:isebaIL Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Mrvin

THE FARLEY^ANBEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on fiand all the time.

TliY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

tllydi) M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TblEPHOItr 45-3

Spring Street Whliamstowm

The Hatchet Buried

Continued from pago 1, col. 2

butli to appoHBo the iirrogant ap-

petite of the sophomores' vain-

ness ami to administer ninplu

mlvioe to the "ginger rIo

nnil oubob fiends," His hpuecli,

which permeated with dillioulty

through the obeersof ItK)'.) and the

I'at-oalls of lillO, was in part:

"Tonight wo bury the liatohet,

the dear old hatohot which wo
fervently hope has lopped some of

the green and tender shoots from
the class of liUO. It is a weiglUy
ipiestion with na wliellior wu have
drawn a pair of (ieuo«a or a jack

high. In tha traok moot did (^roen

boat Kelley? No! The Dean
wouldirt lot him." After dilating

on IDH'.l's prowess in football and
oane week, he closed with the fol

lowing advice : 'Enuilalo the olass

of ISKiSt and we'll gunrantoe that

you wear diamonds; neglect our
advice, and you are sure to end up
in the outer ilnrkness.

"

1910 Retaliates

At the conclusion of Hogors'
speech, Clarey introduced Ihe

freshman speaker, Maurice Gib-
son Lynn of Kochosler, N. Y.
" 'The good men do lives after

them, the evil is oft interred in

their bones.' TSo lot it be with the

sophomores." Theti followeil

Ciceronian invective: "How long
do you intend to abnso our pa-

tience":"' and accounts of the Jesup
Hall rushes, the baseball game
which was a "moral"' victory, the

too- well-known sophomore basket-

ball defeat, aiid "the-never-beforo-

wituessed" cane stratagem were

given amid the cheers of I'.UO.

•'Fools rushed in where angels
feared to tread, " and tried to win
the track meet. The sophomores
should have realized that it was
useless to attack the "powerful,

energetic and numberless class of
1910.'" ''To such a class as ours,

composed of athletes, scholars,

debaters, men in every branch of

college activities, you were but a

diop in the bucket. Bnt now,
yon may pass into the ranks of the

upiier classes. No longer need

i
you tremble at oiir njiproach. We
allow you from this time on to go
your way unmolested."

Hatchet Oration

John Donahue Murphy 1907
alias " John Donahue Marathon
Murjjhy, " the s] eaker who had al-

ready proved his loiig-windedness
by his romarkahle run lo North
Adams and back, gave final jiidg-

rnetit on last week.'s fray iti his re-

markably clever hntdiet oriilion,

which completed the eviiiiiig's

program. 'The H|ji!ech I'oIIowh in

part

:

" L«(li(;B and gent liimeri, fellow

students and Ihhir creditorH, and
that trrou]) of the faonlly revealed

only by the irridnHccnt f;;low eini-

nating lrc;ni the pres(!iic(! of the
VVilliiiiiiH college hariiKJiii/.er, it iH

with ilcaHuro that I am allowed
lo aildichH yon tonight,- a pli^as-

uro, how(!ver, with which an! irn'n

gled misgivings (jii my jjiirt."

A|)ologi/,ing at the (jiiIhoI for aj)-

peaiing in the r(d« he jilnycd,

Murphy oonfeftsed (hat he was (ho
only accessiblo mcnihor of (ho
senior chiHH for whom Ht, I'africk'H

(lay boie any special Biguiliciince.

Pursuing the theme of Im'h nation-

ality, he adflod that his fre<|uenf

visits to the Dean's ollioe had Ikm-m

l)artioularly jilensant hociuiBo (hat
" glorious green there always met
his gaze. In fact, " said ho, "the

A. D. B A 8 T I E N
I'ltOI'KlETOK or Till

WilliamsHalrDrBssingParlors
Up to dNte In every way. A full line of Ua«an,
Mtrapi>,Cups, llruiihei, etc,

Atotit for Parkor'a Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pan
l>eiileria WutcticH, Cloi-ki, Jewvlry, StHltoiienr,

A Spff'iilty »i Wiitth, clock mill Jewelry llepafr-
inR. All wt>rlt ilrictly llr»t-cliiini.

sprintf St. wtLUAmmrowm^

"ALLEYS NOW STAND PAT"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., WilliamsiowR

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fire Insurance PoHoIbs

Are issued t)y tliis company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Representative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Man.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Programmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery-

Visiting Cardi
Special Rates to Clubs of TEN. Samples on Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1213-20-22 Cheilnut Street, PhilaJelphil

iUbitchouse ^ Hardy

College
Shoes

op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona.

Men of Williams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BESTFOR THE TEETH
Make* Ihem white and lustrotn

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 25 CKNTa
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught in any

American Business College, that 1 can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. (or the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In ypur subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March

15th. 1 will arrangs to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week

for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languagca

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. L, Uoiiiis, Prop,

P'ull line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Swentors clDiined and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Sharpa

C/osedurn & Co.

UailorS""DCew IJork

Sflen's S^ine Sarments

50 Sam 23d Street

Emiabllahoa In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery

J. F. Haifa, Prop.

Calerins'tfor All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of E«eni Kind

Oollaga at Uborml Aptm
AJJress De.in W. M. W.irren. wlSomersetSt.

Sohool of Theology
AJJressAsst. DeanC.W. RischeM. 72 Ml Ver-

non St.

School of Lmvf
AdJrpss Dean Melvin M. liiglow. Issac Rich

Hall, Ashbunon Place.

School of Mmdicino
AJJress Dean J. P. Sulherland. joi Beacon

Sireel.

Oradualo Dopmrtmonl
I'liilnsophlcal and Lilerary Courses. For

graduates only. AJJress Dean H. P.
liowne. 17 Somerset Si.

W. €. HUMTIHOTOH, Promldonl

Aik your de,ller to show you th« F«1I Btylti In STAR
Shirtit, tn stiff bononi And i\cgllgrt. l)offqo«il*d
variety, from $I.SO up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE .-.

'PiuiKilny, Iiliirch 5
Hichurd C^nrli-'s Own (.lomoflinn

.lohn li. Koinnev i"

"THH MAYOR 6f "TOKIO"
Sntnrdiiy, Mat. luiil Nr^lit, Mnr. 9
A

I liOtildli nnd tho tliroo IJosehiKls

in Iho musionl oomody
"GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS'

whole office is f-erry Green. Mur-
pliy appealed to his audience to

HXiiuBB the absence of a profes-

sor wlio was engaged in devising a

new plan, whereby with the use

of carbon paper, the students

niiglit be duly credited with double
cuts at all times. He further ex-

plained that Johnson, who tried to

<!oncoal KoUey's absence, had
"escaped punishment at the hands
of the faculty,—like K-ell-ey did.''

Tho plan for bringing in tiie canes,

he continued, "was not concealed
in the brains of the freshman class,

nor in the bniins of the cane com-
mittee,—t)ut in a VViiliamstown
stocking,—and it was darned
good."

After heartily congratulating
ht)\,\\ classes on the vim and spirit

with wliioh they had been con-

tending against each other, and
after urgently exhorting them to

join forces with the same zeal, and
to advance shoulder to shoulder
with the rest of the college. Mur-
phy turned to tho immediate
ijuriai of the hatchet. " Mein-
Ixirs of the underclasses, I am now
to bury the hatchet of a war which
was more of strategy and words
than of strife and bloodshed.

Consider the hatchet to have al-

ready servered the line of antag-

onism which has divided you, and
remember only that you are loyal

Williams men, striving for the ad-

vancement of the Grand Old
Royal Purple.

"

CHB average man would be astoaished to tee

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in it< transition from a double
handful of fi'.r into a styliih head covering.
Thirty-five years experience hat furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASB,

QUYfcR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Mats, $S,00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
aUTTIMa OORMCR HOKTH ADAMM

JOMH A. WiLDIM WaKIIEM J. C«AWI.»T

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac G>urt, Main Street

North Adams

Telsfhonb 245-3

OBITUARIES

'57—Simeon Howard Calhoun,
a former mayor of Nebraska city,

died in Denver, -Col. on March 4,

at the age of 73. Mr. Calhoun
was born in Boston on May 27,

1836 and graduated from WillianiB

in the class of 1857. After getting
his LL. D. he entered into poli-

tics in Nebraska. He served as

state prosecuting attorney, as a

member of the first senate of the
state of Nebraska, and later as
mayor of .Nebraska city. Mr.
Calhoun was chairman of the
state democratic central committee.

'58—Benjamin Franklin Lee.

LL.D., a noted practitioner and
teacher of law, died at his home in

New York city on March 3. He
was born in New York city on
January 7, 183!), graduated from
Williams in 1858 and in ISfil re-

ceived his LL.D. from Columbia
law school. In the same year he
was admitted to the bar and
shortly after became a member of

tho law firm of Turner, Lee it

McClure. In 1883 Mr. Lee was
npijointed professor of Real Estate
and Equity Juris|)rudence at

Columbia law school. He has
also served as lecturer at North-
western university law school.

'()1—Charles R. King died at

his home in Rochester, N. Y'. on
February 28, He was horn in

Romulus, N. Y. on May 4, 1838
and graduated from Ovid Acad-
emy. Ovid, N. Y'. in 1857 with
the rnnk of eidutatoiian. After
spending one year at Rutgers
ot>lk>go ho transferred to Williams
and graduated in tho class of 18()1,

as one of the commencement ora-

tors. B\)r two years he was prin-
cipal of the Union school at

Farmer, N. Y'. and then studied

law in Auburn, N. Y. During
tho Civil War he was clerk in the

otiico of the Provost Marsiial of

Ilia district and from 1885 until

the time of his death prijoticed

law in Rochester, N. Y. ^

Cbe Richmond

Tdc Ulcllington

north /Idams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S, Underwood Go.

it PIANOS, ii

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Oowlin Block Nertli Adams

WRIGHT & DITSON
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey

Sticks

Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jerszys
and all V.inds of .\theluc Clo-

thing nod Atheltic Impteinents

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT &0ITSON
Bostco and Cambridg-e, Mass-

Chicago, Ills. ProvidcDce, R. I.

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass,

Sand Springs

Cinger
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder

Ofgan$

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

10 Holden Street ll||OJII
North Adams, Mass. l"H0Hl

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO, ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, W. G. Tol-

nadga at Beniis' on Thursdays,

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HAXS
Bougiiton &, Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

14 School Street, Boston

College Mhees
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks '

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, flass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEG*

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op-

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

VD, Shulman $> Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The Finest Line of Pianos in the County

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

StA,NT)A"RD

RBPiTTABl^E

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
THE HAHflPTON

AilJaoBnt to Post Offioo

European Plan, $1 and Up
American Plan, $2m50 to $4

Om Am Koelef, Propm

Northampton, Mass.

B,K
Browning King & Co.

Tailor-made ClothcR

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown fvcry week during the season.

Headquarters at J. E.^MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r— No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Eepresentcd by L. Lippmann, with fine line of

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

THE PERFECT PEACE

Dr. Mackay Speaks Upon the

"Sentry Before the Heart"
Rov. Donald Siige Mackny, pas

tor of the Fifth Aveniio Coilugiato

oliiiioli of Now York city, ad-

dressed tho Y. M. O. A. niuetinK

in JeHup llnll ISnnilny eveniii^j;.

His sulijeot was "'Tlio Sentry
Before tiio -Iloart, " which Dr.

Mackay said was the peace of Ood.
He used the life and teachings of

the Ajiostle Paul for the founda-
tions of his talk.

Dr. Mackay likened this peace
to a good plu)to>;raph. In the

nttainnient of a perfect peaoa,

three distinct pictures are nooes-

sary. The first is the picture of

.joy, taken from I'aul'a Epistle to

the Pliilippians, chapter iv, veree

4. Dr. Mackay said that in ilays

past religion represented all that

was gloomy and sorrowful. On
the contrary, ours should be a re-

ligion of joy.

The secontl picture is the Chris-
tian showing forbearance to his

fellowmen. This is taken from
the fifth verse of chapter 4 to the

Philippians. We all should exer-

cise forbearance. Without it,

friends are separated and homes
destroyed. But with its use all is

made beautiful and upon it joy

depends. Forliearance. then, is

our second picture.

The third and last picture
shows us the Christian looking
into his own heart. This is taken
from the sixth verse of the same
chapter. 'Be anxious about
nothing.'' Worry upsets the

peace of the hunjan mind. To
dispel our worries we should use

thanksgiving in our prayers to

God. For without thanksgiving
our prayers avail us nothing. And
when our worries have fled, peace
will remain; the perfect peace,

coming from the three elements,

joy. forbearance and thanks-
giving.

COLLEGE NOTES

Minot '10 has withdrawn from
college.

D. P. Brown 190S has been
elected captain of the junior class

baseball team.

The Western New Y'ork club
will hold a smoker in Bemis' at

8.30 Wednesday evening.

Professor Ferry will spe?.k at

the banquet of the Syracuse
alumni which is to take place in

the near future.

The following alumni wore in

town last week : Brown '04, Ayers,
Cantwell, Fieischmann, Holroyd,
WooHter 'Of!, OgHbury ex '07, Gris
wold. Hi fen berg ex- '08.

A tract c(jntaiiiing an extract

fron) " I{eligion and Politics," by
Algernon S. CrapH(!y, has been
placed in .Jeriup Hall for rlistribu-

tion among the students.

Although the ler'ture this even-

ing by ProfesHor Guorard in pri-

marily intended for the class in

(ieology 4, all those interested in

the subject are invited to be

present.

College! rooms may be retain(!(l

for next year by the pnisent occu-
pants at any time bef(jro May 1.

The <lates f(jr assignitig rooms by
lot to applicants have not yet been
arranged,

A college record was broken at

the gun club shoot last Wednesday,
when L, vP, Allen '08 registonxl

n string of 27 consecutive,'' kills."

Chapman '07 equaled the pre-

vious reoord of 26BUOce6Bivo kills,
|

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Oroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut P'lowcri

Nextdoor to post office Spring Str««t

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Propristor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealer in ill kinds of

Fresh and 5moke<d Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

5toves, Hardware,
Qrates. Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at^

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Jt(AS& ^

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms |2,oo per day

Table board for atudentu

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will bIiow at Bemis' every two weeks.

Cutter-TowerCo,
Co-Op. Ag^ency

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and .shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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WILLIAMS KEOORD

Kniokorhookor
Trust Com

66 Broadway, M St, and 5tli Ave.

100 W, 125tli St, 3d Ave. and 148111 St,

Charlfs T. IJuriiey, l're»ideiit.

I'red'lc 1(. IClilridge, I9t Vice-PreB.

Joseph T. Itrowii, 2il Vice-Pres.
11. I.. Allen, 31I Vice-Pren.

Williiiiii Tiiriilmll, 4tli Vice-Pres.

I'rek'k (lore King, Sec. and Treaa.

J. M'l.cHn Walton, Asist. Sec.
HurriH A. Dunn, Asst. Treasurer

TKUHT DHPARTMKNT
W. II. Kiiiidall, Trust Officer

II. M. I)e I,ttnoie, Asst. Trust Officer

IIAKI.KM BRANCH
W. 1'. Lewis, Manager
IIRONX IIRANCH

John D.inibey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 12 Main Bt,. North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Morrfo Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley Sl Blake

TAILORS
3 Tnamont Plaoo, Boston

at Bonwis'

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during tlie college

year.

LIT. ELECTIONS

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER
WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RICH

New Members Chosen—Editor

and Manag;er Elected

At n nieoting of tiie Literary
Monthly hoiird, held 'I'liesday

evoiiiijg. G(!rald Mygatt 1908 of
Now Y(jrk city was elotsted editor-

in-c,liii)f, and Juhn KHnnotli Byanl
of Fly Creek, N. Y., hnsinesH
manager for tlie coming year.

GERALD MYGATT 1908

The following new members
were elected to the board : Henry
Edward Bedford. Jr., 1908 of
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Roger Sherman
Loomis 1909 of Yokoliaran, Japan:
Henry Wolcott Toll 1909 of Den-
ver, Col.

Brown Hockey Captain

Downing Potter Brown '08 has
again been elected captain of the
varsity hockey team. Brown has
played on the team for three years.

He also played three years on the
football team and fur two years on
the 1908 baseball team. He was
class president during his sopho-
more year.

Raphael and Rembrandt

Professor Rice has placed copies
of a few of the best laiown works
of R^jhael and Rembrandt, in

the art racks on the second floor

of Hopkins Hall. There are

twelve Raphaels, the most noted
of which are the "Holy Family" and
tlie"Madotiinulel Cardellino. " Be-
sides the portrait of Pope Leo X.
there is a throe-quarter picture of

Pope Julius II, which most art

critics also include ns a work of

Raphael. Cf Reiubranilt there is

the portrait of himself and a copy
of the well known picture of

Oliver Croniwel.. The originals
are scattered over many of the art

galleries of Furope. most, however,
Ixiing hung in the Louvre, at

Paris.

College ConfereDce

The third nnnual conference of

eastern college men on the oppor-
tunities and work of the Christian
ministry will be held at tlie Union
Theological seminary, 700 Park
avenue, New York city, March 22
to 24. Meetings will bo held Fri-

day evening, March 22, Saturday
morning and evening, and Sunday
morning, afternoon and evening,
March 24. Rev. F. Boyd Ed-
wards 1900 will address the Satur-
day morning session on "The Min-
ister as Pastor." Mr. Robert E.
Speer of New York city will ^Iso
speak at the same meeting.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and RestatJ.ra.nt-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE GO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Issues all approved forms of policies

Lift, Endowment, and Gold Bond

They may be paid for by either continuous or limited premiums. Under theai

there is gain if you die, and you -win if you live. They offer protection (or

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss and erery convenience consistent with sound underwriting. Th*
Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "sound as a gold

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The im-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and b«

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adatna.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

ifc MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shiris, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

it. IV. H. Gowdfy & ompany
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

in the Berkshire Hills T\
Che Grevlock Hotel

WnKmstown, Mass. Eeluit & Envy Lnsis

Cooley's Hotel ...
American and

European Plan....

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD,

. MASSACHUSETTS
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i Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

The Hotel Lenox
Back Bay,

Boston

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, . MASS,

MEADE'S
Academyof Dancing

12TH SEASON
61 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.
nings. Private lessons
bT appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall MondaT evening.

FOR PARTICUURS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

Oharies A, Glemson, Manrngur

Henry Dm Tudof,
Jamo» Fm Baoon '08

Trualaam

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, Willium B. Stone,

'10; captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, L. G. Hin-
man '07; captain, B. E. Hnrlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. L«phaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

GleeClab—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson "08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.
Smith '07. .

'

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hiiro7; president, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

'

Tennis Association—Preiident, K. S.

Dotnett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

Williams Literary Monthly—Buiiness
manager, J. K. Byard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williama Record— Business manager,

C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. Scott '08.

Gal.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—Genaral secre-

Ury, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, ofGcc

hours, 8.30-10:30 a.m., daily, 22 J. H.;

president, W. M. Clark '07; cor-

responding secretary, J. A. Bullard

•08.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case "07.

Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel id, '07; captain, A.W. Mitchell

'07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

Sngraved Cards

JnvitaUons

Menus. Programs, Stc.

P. J. BolandCompany

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave.. New York Cor. Main & Bank^Sts., No. Adams

Conklin's
ruling Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingtotakeapart,
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All the ItMt dealen ererr-

Where—HtaUonan, l) r ii «-
~

' itllo tE«

Hit you insist iipun luvliiv
It, Ci>8(8 110 tiioru than other
roantitln iwm of bt>iit tirade.
lOOatTlee and tite» tu select
trom «bowii In t>tir cnialog
ftimbibed froo upon rcqiiftt.
'-ly mftke or atyltj of fiinn-
- penrepa<jed promptly.

THK OONKUN 1>KN CO.
»144aN JOrkTMB At*., ToMb O.
Btl«lirrtO—fcUa BcU-nilbi Pm

(lata, JewiUurs 'h»nt _
Conklin I'eii or rati nipply

llAVlllV

ttlav

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to B.30 o'clock

Excelsior

Printing Co.

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildinfts, which were dedicated September 25th, tgcfi, this Bchnot
now hai facilities and eqaipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in (hit country. Of the five bu'Idings, four are devot<d entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The nu.nerous hospitals of fjrjston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. I). The studies of the fourth year »re wholly elettivf;
;

they include laboratory subiects, fjcneral medicine, general surKery and the special cliniral

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, ir//7 to'June 29, 190**.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARO MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Hiu.

North Adams, Hass.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ A DeCOratlOnS

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

244 Upland Road CAMBRIDGE, HASS.

Reserved for ^ A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H.J. Rockwell & .Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Tha One Gomplete Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.

II** lit*
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RELATIONS SEVERED

Sudden Action on the Part of

the Dartmouth Ath-

letic Council

Based on Langf Affair—False Re-

ports in Papers— Baseball

Games Cancelled

The Dartmoutli college athletic

council announced Monday the

severing of nil athletic relations

witli Williams. The resolution

rends: "Voted, That the attack of

the student-body of Willinms upon
the Dartmouth basketball team at

the recent gnnie nt Williamstown,
coining as a culmination of con-

stant friction in mutunl relations,

makes the condition of rivalry

such as to make the continuntiun
of athletic relations between the

two colleges inadvisable." The
Williams athletic council was not
informed of the action until Tues-
day evening, twenty-four hours
after notice was given to the Asso-
ointod Press. The newspaper re

ports in general stated that the ac-

tion of the Dartmouth council was
taken after careful investigation.

The Record telegrnjihed to Mr.
Metzdorf of the Springfield Train-

ing school, who refereed the Dnrt-
mouth-Willinms game of Mnrcli 8,

and received the following reply :

"Talked with captain Dartmouth
basketball team on Afarcli ninth,

day after Williams game. No in-

quiry since then.—A. E. Metz-
dorf."

The whole nfl'iiir is as follows:

In the basketball game of March
8, Waters and Lnng the Dnrt-

inonth center, had been fouling
each other from the start. Sud-
denly, without any ni)pnvent pro-

vocation, Lang di'libenitely struck
Waters under the right oar, knock-
ing him to the Hoor. Sovernl
nieii rushed at Lang, nnd the
crowd followed on to the floor, hut
order was soon restored by the
upporclasHmen |)resent. Lnng was
then ruled out of the game by
J{oferon Met/.dorf.

Dr. F. W. Olds, jiresident of

the athletic council, innni'dinlely

wrote Prof, l^artlett, jiresident of
the Dartniouth council, oxpreeaing
tlie regret of the Williams council
that the incident had (iccured.

He said that Willinms did not
ciiunteiianco such treatment, but
that nndcM' the groat provoivition

it was diHioull to blame the stn-

dontH, as any student body wmihl
doubtlesH have noted similarly.

No (illicial word of apology for

Lang's nction wns received by the
WillianiH (•onn(^il.

My Dartmouth's nctiiin, the two
liaHcball games with the (ireen
on the spring's scheduk^ are neces-
sarily cancelled. JMannger Hoyno
has already nrrnngoU a game with
Tufts, to bo iilaycii iti WillianiK-
Inwii on June 1, and nogntiatioiis
are under way with Cornell.
At a meeting of the ntliletic

Council yesterdny afternoon, it

was (liH'ided that no actioti be tak-
en on the Dartmouth all'nir.

1907 C11A.MPIONSHIP Baskethall Team

I'I..\VEIi.S

liyNSKETS FKOM FI.OOK

Warren \i

Ourfic rf

Templcton rf..

Waters c

Allen li;.

Tower rg. J
I

All Others I lo
| o

!

Wiiluuns' Coints

±\

. I '. i J

4

I
i

o

467

BASKETS ilV Ol'l'O.SENT

Diirlic rf.

Templcton rf..

Wiitets <

Alien Isr-

I'ower rp.

All Otlu-is

t)l)l>ont'nts' I'.iiiits

o
I

i

_ 7

12

13

13

1W
HASKI-TS FllO.M FOri.
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MARCH 11, 1907 No. 1

The Dartmouth Resolution

Bespeot for the sentimont of the

etudent-body demands that The
Eeoord should not adopt a policy

of silence in regard to the recent

action of the Dartmouth athletic

council. The fact that the latter

body should assume the right of

oriticiziug the action of the Will-

iams students, without taking the

trouble of impartially investigat-

ing the facts of the c&se, and
should on that basis decide what
was best for Williams as well as

for Dartmouth, seems to call for

some expression of student pro-

test.

That the Dartmouth athletic

council shonld issue such an ulti-

matum as that received by the sec-

retary of the Williams council is

sufficient evidence that the in-
vestigation" claimed to have been
conducted by them was merely a

parody on such a proceeding. It

stems strange that the board gov-

erning the athletics of Dartmouth
should allow itself to be hood-
winked into believing that the

dictation of distorted facts by the

members of the Hanover team
constitutes an investigation. No
inquiry as to the circumstances
surrounding the affair has been
received by the Williams athletic

council. Furthermore, the fact

that Dartmouth should have failed

to have commuuicated with the

referee, who was conceded by the

Green's captain to have been dis-

interested, is ample evidence that

the ''investigation" did not tra-

verse the road of impartiality to

any great length. The statement

that the student-body of Williams
attacked the Dartmouth basket-

ball "team" is generally admitted

by eye-witnesses to be false. The
"constant friction in mutual re-

eSTABLISHED 1618

^rntlrntrit'is ^trntslii'ng tfoodd.

BROADWAY con-TWEBTY-SCCONO ST,

Evening Dress Suits in Black,

Blue or Grey

Dress Overcoats, Hats, Shoes,

Neckwear and Hosiery

Scotch I'lsters. Heavy Kiiick-

erbookors and Norfolk Suits

for Wilder Sports

Gatnliigiui with

illustrations mailed on request.

lations" implies one of two situa-

tions, or perhaps both,— bad feel-

int! in social relations between the

students, or iiTitation resulting

from managerial dickering. The
first implication seems disposed of

wlien wo recall the general ajjirit

of good fellowship which per-

vaded the relations between
the colleges even as late as the

visit of the Dartmouth vaudeville

oomijany in 1905, and which lias

since been manifest in the enter-

tainment of the teams from Han-
over. In regard to the second im-

plication it would seem strange

that the Green shoukl sever all re-

lations in all branches of sport

because of a temporary situation

in one branch of athletics with
which the student-body of Will-

iams are perhaps neither in sym-
pathy or even generally ac-

quainted.

The unreliability of the facts in

the possession of Dartmouth is

evidenced by a statement which
appeared in the otficial publica-

tion of the Green concerning a
" violation of the rules alleged to

have occurred." That Dartmouth
transgressed the rules of the game
is an indisputable fact. Does not
Captain Grebenstein's statement
to the effect that the referee who
ruled one of his team from the

floor, was one of the fairest offi

oials he ever saw, constitute an ad
mission of guilt ? Does not the

action of the Dartmouth manager
in his effort to put a quietus on
the publicity of the incident be-

fore leaving Williamstown. indi-

cate a sense of blame for the af-

fair ? The attitude of the same
publication is further shown by
the wilful misconstruction which
it placed on the comment of The
Record reganling the action of

Williams. On the basis of a sin-

gle sentence not in the least repre

sentative of the spirit of the edi

torial, The Record is accuseti of

seeking to justify the action of

the student- body, when the com
monest justice dictated that in

connection with the misconstrued
statement should be taken the sen-

tence fullowiug which declared

that " Williams does not stand for

that sort of action.''

When the facts attending this

whole unfortunate episode are re-

viewed, the inference to be drawn
from Dartmouth's attitude reflects

no honor on the Green. Williams'
the offended, has expressed regret

at its role in the affair through its

athletic council, and through The
Record as representing the stu-

dents, the misconstructions of

The Dartmouth iiothwithstanding

:

Dartniouth, the oll'ender, has
made no expression of regret for

its provocating part in the affair,

but rather seems content to allow

its [jnrt to pass as ropreHentativu

of the sportsmanship standards of

the Green. The Dartmouth iith-

lotio council has indicted the stu-

ilent btjdy of Williams without an
investigation worthy of the name,
nnd without condemning the act

which gave rise to the trouble.

While ileolaring that Williams
stood for no such dtmionstnition

as was iiindo by the students, the

Iirosiderit of the Williains nthlntic

council oxi)resspd tlio oiiiiiion that

any stuilont-body in similar cir-

cumstnncos would doubtless have
acted the same way. ]?y cloaking
with silence the brutal action of

its own jilayor, and by (locrying

the consotiiieiit action of the Wil-
liams students, Dartmouth in

liieaking with the Purple seems

to have accepted " Langism " as

its sportsmanshii) platform, and
in that event, to quote from The
Record of March 11, '•must ap-

pear to be countenancing what
no community of guntliimon does
countenance,"'

A Championship Team
Few basketball teams which rop-

rescnlod Williams have ever

started a season with ilimnutr

championship prospects than Caii-

tain Tower's live. It is certain

that no Purple basketball team
ever finished its season with a

cleaner recortl. With but one of

Captain Cowell's regulars, ami
with apparently indifferent class

team material, a five was devel-

oped which showed superiority

Tiffany & Co.
h'itili Avrniir RiiJ J7lti St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue Ne>v^\bik

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven. Conn,

-*o'V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemls' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

359 5th Avenue, New York

ALDGATE

ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK

Qnarti-r HI/a-.h. ir>c each, 2 for 2Se.

CLL'Err. I-EABODY A CO.
lhk«n of Claett aad Honudb Hhbto

Senuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

Ita high quality

For sale by all dealera

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer,,..

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functionii

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full lino of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line

Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

A Merciful Man
is merciful to his face. He
keeps it smooth and free from
irritation by using

WILLIAMS' ITJTS

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UKN'l'lST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over WelLs' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-5

Williainstown, Mass.

,. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

and =
GasEnglno Specialist

Automobile Kepairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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lery,

The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S
J*

Have been known

to 'Williams men for years

EDDIE DEriPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreienled by P. B. Goldbaum

At WllliamBtowo every two weeks

1073 Clupcl St. , N>w H>v«n. Aitor Huu«, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVBRNMENT
MILL

PrONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Made It, It'i Right."

Ottlclal Jewalers of tho Loading Colleges. Schools
and Associations- Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tr<ircnt St., Boston

n.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting &. Co.

NORTH ADAMS, -
. - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KlMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIRSPROOF

Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ^50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Colh, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Poo)

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Qeaniag and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and
Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pinsand
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mast

Dr. W. S.

Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WiLLI.\MSTOWN

Latest Syles M Slioemakiiiff in Spiioi

and Siiiiinier Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf; Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, G\-runasiuui and
Outing .Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office anJ Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK& NVHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jcfseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine:

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tblephonb 45-3

Spring Strebt Williaustowk

National Champions
Continued from piigu 1, col. 4

Y. M. C. A. was overwlielmod.
Going to Diu'tniontli on January
'2i}, with four niiniihers whii iuckiid

exporionc'o oil' tho homo Ihior, liio

toiini was unahlo to turn into has

kots tlui shots ita fust |iliiy of tliu

iirst livii niiiniloB oiirnod, hiicuiiio

denioruli/.ud, and was (Ud'eatiul 21

to 8. Harvard was hcalcn diuiis-

ively at tho close of exaiiiiiiatioii

week.
After the Brown game llio fol-

lowing;; Wednesday tiie oolli'go

knew the team had found itself,

for tliH Providence live, whii h la-

ter won fruni Dartniuiith 22-21 on
its liDiiie llooi', was beaten there

by Williams, 11) to 11. The Ober-
lin game was sensationally close,

but the Ohio State ehuinpions-
the only western team which eanie
east this your—were at the small
entl of a to 7 score after Allen
throw a sensatimial goal from the

center of tho lloor in tho second
minute of an overtime jieriod.

Colgate lost by a largo score.

Brown telephoned its forfoitiiro of

the game scheduled in Williams-
town, Hamilton was defeated in a

slow giinie and -M. A. C. in a fast

one.

The last week of the season
brought the chnnipionships. Af-
ter beating Wesley an by the sur-

prisingly decisive score of 29 to 11

at iliddletown, it was soon that

the championship of tiie New Eng-
land leagne would depend ujjon

the rescheduled Darlmonth game
tho next Friday. Meanwhile, how-
ever, Yale came to Williamstown
ar.d the team that represented the
Blue had 74 points, the largest

score ever made in Lasell Gymna-
sium, rolled up against it in a

speedy game where the shooting
was of remarkable accuracy, and
two championships depended on
Friday's game. On Friday Dart-
mouth lost (5-10 in the hardest
game of the year because of Will-
iams' better all-round playing in

the first half and the clo.se guard-
ing in the second, after a disagree-

able incident described and dis-

cussed in otlier columns. The
victory over Wesleyan the follow-

ing afternoon, after a close first

half, assured Williams of its cham-
pionship record and closed the

season.

Scores of the
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. 1 will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languages

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A, H. L, Bemis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cloanod and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmrpe

Closeburn & Co.

Uaiiors-'-'DZew ^ork

SHen's Sine Sarments

30 Sail 23d Street

Emtmbllnhad In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. HalU, Prop.

Caterini for All Social Occasions

12 Saoond street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever; Kind

OolUge of Liberal Aplm
AdJress De.in W. M. Warren, lalSomersetSt.

Sohool of Thoology
Address Asst. Dean C. W. RischeM. 71 Ml Ver-

non St.

Sohool of Law
Address Dean Melvin M. Bijjlow, Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburlon Place.

Sohool of Madlolno
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, 303 Beacon

Street.

Oradualo DoparfmonI
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

pradiuTtes onty. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne, 13 Somerset St.

W. F. HUMTmarom, Pwmidmm

A ik your dtjifir to show you thi P«ll itylti In STAR
Shlrta, In itlff boaom And negllKca. Untquailtd
varlity» from $1.60 up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE .'.

'J^ioHtlny, Martili 5
Kioliard Carlo's Own Ooniodian

.Idlin li. Ivoariiey in

"TIIK MAYOR OV TOKIO"
Haturday, Mat. and Niglit, Mar. 9
Al Luotiili and the tlirJie Kt)8ol)ud8

in tiio niusioal ooinody
"QIHLS WILL BK BIIJLS'

Aro, 23 years; height. 6 ft., lOJ
ina. ; weight, lo2 jjtjunds.

AKcmiiALn John Ali,en 1907,

orVVilliKmHtown, projjured for oul-

loge at the Qenesoo 8tate Normal
Boliool, GonoBeo, N. Y, He was
Buhstitute guard on last year's

varsity five, and has played left

guard in every game this season.

Ago, 24 years; height, 5ft., 10

ins.; weight, KiO ])onnil8.

IIhnry Gkkbi.icyDurkke 1907,

of Oberlin, O., [irejiared for Will-

ianis at Ohorlin High school.

This year he played in ten of the

varsity games, twioe at center

ari'l the remaitiing eight games at

right forward. Age, 21 years;

hijight, 5 ft,, U)14 ins. ; weight,

144 pounds.
Lucius I'aksons Warren 1907,

of Chioago, III., prepared for col-

lege at the Chicago Latin sohool.

He has played center field on the

baseball team for two years, and
forward on the 1907 varsity basket

ball t&m. Age. 21 years; height,

6 ft., Sins.; weiglit, 152 pounds.

C. M. Waters, 1908 Captain
Clyde Merleton Waters

1910, of Oberlin, O. , captnin-eleot

of the 1908 team, entered Williams
from Oberlin High school in 1904.

He was varsity football captain
this past season. He entered the
basketball squad this year after

two games had already been
played, and was placed at center,

where he remained during the re-

maining fourteen games Age, 21

years; height, 5 ft., 9 3-4 ins.;

weight, l(3ii pounds.
Stuart John Templeton

1910, of Oak Park. 111.. who played
right ftnward in all hut three
games during the last season, pre-

pared for college at the Oak Park
High sohool, Oak I'ark, III.

Age, 18 years; height, 5 ft., 10 3-4

ina. ; weiglit 151 jHiunds.

James Watteks 1908, of Wat-
ervliot, N. Y., ntid John Frank-
lin CRAWEOKn 1910, of B^lushing.

N. Y., played in several of the
season's games. Crawford was
disnunlified after the first game on
account of studies.

CHE average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes thro«igh which
bis hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUVaR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2,00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
GUTTlim OORIKK MORTH ADAMM

John A. Waldek Warren }. Crawley

Walden & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tklsphonb 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

WRIGHT &
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey

Sticks

Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jerseys
aod i\\ kinds of Atheltic Clo-

thing and Atheltic Implements
Catalogue Free to any :lddress

WRIGHT &DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass> \
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

DITSON

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cinser
Ale . .

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
i.\ School Street, Bos*.on

College Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

Ck Richmond

T»e Uleiiington

Dortb /Idams, mass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W, S* Underwood Go.

^ PIANOS, it

UlgillS North Adams, Mass. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
i

SHOES
Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and '

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone ai-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY. N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERIN6 CO.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDEGARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). $bulman 6 Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Thm FInast Lino of Plmno» In ihm County

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

iflMSiii**^

'

' : . I \U '
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WILLIAMS KEOORD

IfniGkerbookor
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34tti SI and 5tli Ave,

100 W, 125111 Sl„ 3(1 Ave, and
"I SI,

Cliarles T. IJariiey, president.
I'red'k I,. lililridKc iBt Vicc-l'rea.

Jo8i'l)li T. lirowii, 2il Vice-I'res.

11. I,. Allen, 3(1 Vice-Pres.
WilHiim TuriiliiiU, 4II1 Vicc-l'res.

I'rek'k (lore Kiiif;, Kec. and Trcas.

J. M'l.uaii Waltuii, A«9t. Sec.
Harris A. Dunn, Ausl. Treasurer

TKUHT IJI'.l'ARTMHNT

W. li. Randall, Trust Officer

II. M. l)e Laiioie, Assl. Truit Officer

IIAKMtM UUANCII
W. K. I,ewi8, Manager
liRONX HRANCII

John llaniliey. Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

I
• a postal to

Morrim Rudn/ok
Williainstown Station

leaoi :'i

Hot
y.t- ^
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WILLIAMS KAOOBD

Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
lioosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DevoDsbire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of DancioE

12TH SEASON
02 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Kri., Sat. eve-
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICUURS ADDRESS

M. V- MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

Engraved Cards

invitations

Jtlenus, Programs. Sic.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox
Back Bay,

Boston
OhstrlBs A, Giamson, Managor

Honry Dm Tudor,
Jantom f« Bmoon '08

Trustomm

DIRECTORY

Football— Manager, M. Browu '07;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., 'oS.

Track Athletie6—Manager, L. O. Hin-

tiian '07, captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapliaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters 'lo.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers "07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson 'oS;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.
SmilU '07.

Dramatic Club— Manager, J. D. G.

Hill' 07; preoident, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

Tennis Association— President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07-

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, O. C. Morrill '07; editor-in-

chief, G. B. Duttoa '07.

Williami Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. E. Bedford,

Jr. '08; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-10:308. m., daily, 22 J. H.;
president, \V. M. Clark '07; cor-
responding secretary, J. A. Bullard

I

*oS.

I

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
I

A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

j

Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel 2d, '07; captain, A.W. Mitchell

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown

I
'08.

P. J. Boland Company

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave New York Cor. Main & Bank Sis. , Xo. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
\Viih tht. coinpJclion of the new buildings, v.hicli wtre dedicated Septcinlier 25111, if/^, tins school
now has facilities and eq'jipmer.t for teaching; and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpas.<;cd in this country. Of ihc five buildint;s, four arc devott d entirely to laboraHiry
teaching and research, 'the nu.nerou'- Jiospitais of H'^ston (urnibh abundant opportiinitics for clin.

ical instruction in medicine and ^ur^try.

Course for the Degres of M. D.
A four vears' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to perf-ons of

equivalent stand in 15, leads to the dcjiiee of M. ]}. The b Indies of the' fourth year ar<; wholly elective
;

thev include laboratory suhitcts, tfeneral medicine, general surf^ery and the special clinit at

branches. The next school year extenrls frcni September 2'j, I(/7 to June Jiy, 190H.

Send for illustrated catalr>gue
,
address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, BoMon, Maes.

S. KEEZER &.COMPANY
HANUPACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ ^ DeCOrationS

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

244 Upland Road CAMBRIDGE, HASS.

Reserved for ii A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin*s
PenSell-

FUUng
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingtotakeapart,
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
AH tliA b6«td«ateri erory-

wliBro—SlAtloneri, Driig-
glBta, .luvvelvra-liAudlit tbo
Conkllii I'tui ui' eiui flupply
It If yui) tnslHt upon hnvliiff
U. CoBia no more t linn otiior
fountnin jh'Iii) uf lictit irrnilfl.

lOOBtvlea Hiid alze.s tonelt'ct
from Hhuwii In our cntAlotf
fariiibhod frcu upon reuiit'et.

Any iiiako or dtylo of roiui<
taiu pcii leimlrcil piumiilly.

TIIR CONKMN PKN 00.
5U-&1H JBfreridU ivi>., Tolado 0.

Solo urn CoukUn 8«>I(-Klllln« Pu

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Razor

The One Comptete Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for .$5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.

ii«
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SWIMMING MEET

Held Saturday Evening: in the Pool

-Well G)n tested

The first Bwiiimiing moot ever

hold at WilliRiiiH touk place in tliu

f^yiiinnHiiiin iit H o'clock .Saturday

evening. On aoi^ount of the aiiiall

BJ/.o of the (loul room, admission
tu the meet was by invitation, nnd
only the monibors of the faculty

were invited. Six events were

conteBtod besidcH an exhibition of

fancy swimming; by Wadswortli '09.

lie showed the breast, side, crawl,

tnidf^oon, roll, scull and Austrn
liiin HtrokeK, and did the " sub-

marine," ' ijorpoise, " " sjiar-

buoy " and "logroll." The por-

poise imitation yi'bh the best and
called forth ajjplause. Kobertson
'10 also did the ' submarine."
The 20-yard8 novice rooe was hotly

contested, Templeton '10 winning
by a few inches. Tlie two ontries

in the 1(X) yards handicap kept the

result in doubt until the last live

yards. The two diving events

were perhaps the most interesting

to the spectators. Harter '09

made third place in the plunge for

distance against several heavy

handicaps. The six entries in the

diving event gave exhibitions of

fancy diving, Eobertson being

judged first place.

The event of the evening, how-

ever, was the water polo game
Teams of live men each kept the

spectators in a high state of ex-

citement, until Robertson tied the

score in the second half.

The summary

:

20-yds. novice—Won by Tem-
pleton '10, second M. Brown '07,

•third WoodrutV '09; time, 11 3-5

sees.

Plunge for distance—Won by

Page '10, actual plunge 40 ft. 4

ins., handicap 13 ft.; second M.
Browu '07, plunge 36 ft. 1 in.,

handicap 15 ft. ; third, Harter '10,

scratch, 49 ft. 11 in.

,")0-y(ls. handicap—Won by Lap
ham '07, handicap (i seconds:

second Pulver '10, handicap 2

sees. ; third Robertson '10,Bcratoh.

Time, 33 2-5 sees.

lOO-yds. handicap—Won by

Uoberteon .'10 scratch; .second

|ja)iham '07, handicap 14 sees,

Timo, 1 mill. 11 sees.

Diving -Won by Robertson '10,

73 points; second, Wadswortli '09.

72 points; third. Pierce '07, 53

points.

Water iiolo:

I'ilK'O.
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V^f»l\«MV'D W««V KloNnAY AND TnuVllDAY

fiVr^KNTS 'or NVii.l'iaWs C'oi.i igV

l'>X\'r'T) 'ft. Sf'ftVS-, 'I'oiA, Wttor..i/c'tit,it.i>,\\ IT) n. sroiT, lajs, Kditoi

n't^iii.-;

olU'Vt A'nirs. Alumni

'rfFricV Hocns Fflitof, la'io
t'*^ i.p *•• "

YlaWy*, press

Wand^er, 11.'

,90 p. n^.

•stay's, "find

I^fJdWyi, press rqoi'ri,
J,

II., '8.(iq to lo.cxi P. "i.
''

^a'lif. teUphoneii.'^o tf> i.oo p

Alumni anrf jinrfe^'Kra^V'atc's alt^e'are hrartify

"Invited to cpntribiUe. Addrt^fiB siicV conimimicn

tipn*, •fgofd witV full natn^, to,'inc editor I'n-cKief.

Xll tpfclal commniilcitions und cooifihnti<Mi.s tor

V^u,r»rf»y*« issue mystbe I'nbyq.oor, M ,,Tticsd'«y
;

lor Monday** »8S"*, t)7 q on p. V. 'ffie precr'di'rt^

I'nday.

(iflpicfc foi"»alc a^C.^C. RmitVs WoV stnre 'and

»tVl. TI, fTarifyrd's'news roniii.

Ttntcrrd iit wnlft'mstoT^n (io»;t offire as 'srcond

class matter.

\'.)WTM Adam's. ^fA-^s

^'Tr.y 'prom. «nh«rt^, Vh* 'fefiViVMcfe

'h\ Vhfi 'ti'e^- 'iWli.-fe, •0*Wfe»i "fo 'i^f.:

'•I(if<'foh'l 'f»ofi'n(nlifo'fi 'ff. Vlih i'h'gp of'

Vfodnthfti l')hV 'tliih iVR'tVfo'ttVc

rtiphsti'ro Brtertit? iiVc^h "rhfltiti^iWeii't

Htih tit 'I'lih BWmfe 44Htb 4HB«6'tii'ti^eS'

'ttib'irtp niWiffb or'fWb cHft^h Thiv

^fi^eViohh iihV 'fA-'^lib fiiWll(^r'p'ti,io\ ,

ttt(*tit rlf'-^h'fte tnh(poftt)*j''ft(*ellntn.

^l*h'f^ 'lh»it WrtHiitiiBffi^tiVb Hmtiil

hieirt krt(?k HHp HtdAb 'tiifk 'th Vlfe

fnHorVi'WIiirliVdiifittp thh sfitiltsfi't:

in Hip tiSr ol' liiki ruts, Yt is'iif-e

Stimptl'(hiit'flie'«titfle+tt is HJUiVi^ll:

'ffpMoHi of ohrll^p 'iti flip ii^fe Hi]

his liolliih\^ hilt VltRti Vh'fhi'P'Wr,

p'l^nniplo oiin ^vliii li\-ps ii (*oii-i

siilpriililo fiistnni^p ffom flip f>ol!e]t>f<

^vhn lintl'B tliStt thp'fiWb 'ppfHilHi^h

liini lit hom'p, 'H IVp (•ohHttPS flm

lpii{.'t1i nt liis ^hsPiK^i' >1friot^y 'it>

the limits ol fhp holi(ii*v, i* ttol,

'antllcipiit tn rep'Hy tlip timp or pN-

fiPVi'Sp nt thp jiiiifiifK-. it 'Wotilti rip-

pp'nr tiwi thi's ntVo tfJ^11>tr^pS'*ps oh

liis frppdoni if i^hoi^p.

The Thotttpson Ojurse

(h\(^o '«!?nih '\<^p 'rifteMhH'(iHlP(i 111

rm'Nds mi nnfrtny ffpling in tiioilVrrs 'lirnry Obirlc 'rhowpsoii fm-

minds of TTiftiiy thnt thi' time msv ^ ily plpnflun ntVnvrii^ii tn (hp c^-.

not >ie fnr otr w>ioii only tl-ip priv|fpHpnl fpr-ifn ol PtitprtliitimplifH

ilftgpd fp^v rmi i-C<p i-nts Vitli im- wliiHi bpi'cpnpvosify ivn's pfoviilwi

pnnitv

Tn PtimiTiing ttip motivp for t1ifs

nmoTiilmont tn thi< nilps thp viVxv.

AIAllCtl 1;. igftv Vo.

Tlip np\t, Issue of 'Pile Koonrtl

will vipi^'eHr HVb 1\'Joiu1Vy fcilloWin^

the oloi^p of the Knstpr 1-iWss,

April)^, ^

t>b<»Me>Ctits

The fnftber t-fifitriotioii pln^^l^

oii thp ri^e rif otits 'ftpfertil WeHts

fl)To >hpVi tlv ohnn-ri'e itith'p'nil.

miriifitrntivp rules 'ntiiioiinoinv;

th^at, Attpnt^nn^o on fh'e Insl cr\\^

l^e e'lteroi'^es Nefot-p, toU 'thp fiHt

ponftjip p'^pft^i'io'sitffer'flll bolii^H^H

is rfxpiireri. " wn's mni^e piilili

(S'f 'I'h'* w>'i^ "imw 't'l'iVi^ m'm-

«(i!V)'6m'liV Vi% ^"h^V "Ti^Wi'*^ 'A 'eWlft,

^Wf'rSViViVpypi^ W-H'i'fi'iVi 'i¥i'hV(\' Wi^^A Vi'f
I

\\'sVHh'i¥i6iy)Vi-yi H'e ^ai'p:p it't^vi'.^-
j

'AW*A ^'h'r<A gWo'tWi'l 'tVi* '(^'ifewVi't

,
W^l'lfH yfl(*»'7 ^^ ^('M.'fi'iS'ttA Htrt 'h%

,,, VivsIflcTil tToptens VkhiiT^iih to:

\Vf|[ththSt6\V^, l'Vi% Wrk Vh^A-'

't;i6Vi rtf VhWo "^'eekfe 'fe"! XVlhViVte

Wi'A IkVcWcW4 i'7'.V, %\v. "fiftiii. V«'A

tWti VeW WiS** W^iVi'ei't

eVERALL BROS

tfit>riih KS*rtU« N*>*s \««A

AVhPii ontrn^tMlwilii the CcMifSn

pfoevftms of pi'pviiMfs yprtrs Itii?)

ipMS'iiii's r»(»hprt\i|p of piitprhiin-

point of fnMiltyas nvpII >«s of 'filn-|"(pnrs nnisi appfu <li«tinotly

(iMit miisl ^p fflkeii into foflsiclprn.'niti«ifMl. n linr of ^iifprt-fliiimpni;

Hon, For the fovmpr tho mpflSilVfl'M'1iii-l; whpn fiirnishfil b\ i*ii.'li

pfnri'ls lis 11 mpnri' fr.- i^tMf-ont'af^- ! ftftist-s ns upppflVPil in Willfftm':.

iit!_' noil atteiiflnnp. f'n nnd (tM> ' <(1M'ii muM Me f>o«9i<iprpil liipfhiy
j

mnintninint; of sotTilfi'-ihiii in f ti(> '
ifpeptdhlf-

the TPoitatioris priot t, hr.hVlays. A i^-innoi' nt the Thnnipscin

FroTii till- Ptiiflpni rio\T-poin1 t hi; ' T'onrsr. prov'"«ms oi Ihr pftst finv

nr-w vn!i- cnl\- firifip'i'"- *" hi' h: 'ir.', vt^nv-- tpppsIs (hi- fnol thdl the cic

r-f.r.: with 1h, SPPminfU irmnifp-d ' '"''"'^ ''I "^'''' riiflko-iip o«n bi)

^

I phBi'MotPriypil ill tn-i waps -nmsir-

Ifll sikI (ir«matii <iv populflr.

Witli (he mnsiPNi pipmpni in prp

I doininflnP'. this opo^imi' h wido
' >'fiviat idii it, thi' styli oi nvnsiii

I
fiTPspiitpil fvfini I tin olflB-iioflt piWPs

'»hif-li Tftipiin- sppoifil l<riovrlf>dffr>
j

If""'! apprpoislion tn ttic nnmhprs
I of liLrhtPi- HTiil Iprs tpolniinal 1,onp„

rTPAWt^Mrn

''/jrr^'A'.j j/ff/y/f^'frr./

l""vpnlan I>TPSiJ Suit-. (Ti l-Slfiok

BI111' or (iTP\

OrPB-1 ' )TcrnoHt,s lint, SlmPh

NpokirPH- »nin HnHii.i-\

Simtol, I ^Htprs Hpbv\ Kiiiok.

(.vhcftoTq iiliii \<,vt(il;, Suits

t<i : ^\ ilitf" !S|l(irls

( '.ntiiloi/ii" wit.l

illnKtrhticin+mnTl((. ( oi: roiiipf,,

is rifitinflfltilt' Thr Hdvftnl of finoli

widp.i) known ortifttsBH |.lni J)atHi-

TPiithfr (^)ii«rtBl »r)il AflAmowski

'I'vi'^ fiirniRJi ttiii TnnKio«l pvfmts of: ;r^

(iicvpni The pvppllfinl. iroTiPTSon i^^'
fit ions m Mi IjfilAnd I'owprb, ^'"^

M iid \\n lipdonin 11 tamiliftij.' tig'iTn!

t(. t.lic Willlnms pnt-ilif. npvpi- toil

ol fipprooiAtirui nnd his annnal

(ippoflrnnrn is haildd with ttm sftTTiii

finthiiKinfiiii uhioh groBts thn vB«r-

\y ooiriinLf of tlic. Aflftmowskis

Hull! diiruu' thp dnHes' ppiiod

1 heodf^re B. Starr

liiiiinniK! MRriiliflDi, IpwolRi, ^ilvflrsiiiitli

,.„8lfll(lili8i„„

SMfrlhip HfK-f^i'tvltN! M hfl \^\\\\

I'-'iill lini' 01 Aij^'tirs till/. i')(^'tiN<tlt*>;

A liordiM Mmh
is mcroihil ic hi& fact. 5fe

itffqfjg k ntatviAi mbSl trot hctm
in'kutmii 'by twhit

WIL.UAMS' rvt'^

IHH. CHARLES DRXDnSDII HeflT

I Comffr Matn and W-Htm Strsats,

Ovar WbIJk' Wllllimry,

i

Wiliiunwtdwii, Ma«K

-Knoom over the wotitl by

its hijTh qiMll%

f««raata«y4liii

filectrtodl Mactilniat

Cj.uiinpinf .SpHGWllat

Automobiir UqpaiTins

106 1-2 'Main St.. NoTtli AdaniE

U



\VI 1,1,1 AMH KEtX)KI)

DErtPSEY'S

^. PEPPER .•

Wi>i«;h^*t..Vh->.tevw.. XVWttt«<rt(».H. V.

^teW ftXVfeH'

•W 1)1)11.

*A1^K IVOTiE. i^t«J!D MH'r^

Dillon

,

%*SSi.

DRUG
STORE

fflr«Q(^

'tl •^•c IMiMf li. Ill, tttfihi
•'

•PI.: A«f<^iHnpt> Gtif. Pint. fMMrai^ T»ini

FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEE

2^ T»#nictttSt., Boston

~- Tailra- -

firadiiatie of 'N«w Yorl; Cuttlnf: Sshnol

Sprlnj; StrftSl. Wlliunutiiv/ii

Prank L. Slazenjjer

Goll. l-ennio

i V/Mt2811i3l., NawWutk

LLIinsDiiiLiliL

Pfootograjabbers
\AiB<> ^inf PictoK Vttaaiay.

•KTtrrth.M}; nirp tioxiMc

*pn% Suaex, '.Wii]iwa»t<wfn

Tht*e G*iiJM*»M fttf I'»07"I9I2-

Election by Alumni Society

Tlip vdtiny; (tlftuku fur (lu> oltoico

.(I nlinmii tiimlpw fur IU07-lltia.

Aitil [\\pi Itlnnkfi for il\(> ntiniinntioii

of nhimtil tnielBR for IIHWHU;!,
Iinve Itpch BPUl l»y HBoivlnry I'lu-

nuOfl <u llm ott^hilwi'H of tli« itliimni

e»wSpty uf \Villl«i»B onllejjo. For
tlie office uf ti\iBlr>fi fur llu> Iwrin

IllOt-IWia tl^e folluwing o«mli«l«lci.

\veh> »*umitn»teil n( (lie uiuuml
«l»imi\i me«Hon Ust t'unini«'iu>i'

\\\^\\\'. Willlttm llBoiy Hwifl LIj,

H , HU1, InvK-yei-, niiooiiml of llie

iMtlflftfiltl llitth ««l»ool nnil \m*i
i.\'6\\\ of the WilliBinB «l\iiuni bo

v^ie^,V itt IWM «««l \\m\ Oh«ilpi«

1W..V l^*s««y» M. A > '1(\ l«>hker,

hWBi*(ft«l of thp Kni^'kerbooker
IVwftl i\v. Hwa lite \V(lli«m« Ool
Ittjfyft Kew Vofk «Uu««i «Mo«i»

IV ^ M. A., hh. n., '»^. wtno«l«r,
ils^wti'iir \s\ tliie r>ej«\H«>eui of Ktl-

W<Sl^tiO« «< tlw IV^'iB K5iO*M!(lio«,
!

'c\\i'(^i ot' »t»e i(te|«»l«oe«t of i>«t«o«

liio*» *l. Uw ?^t. l'/(^«(* Kx|»i!*i«<o»v.

IVvi HthiftV- *vnn«l((it«<iMi vfe»v nomv
w**»t: \ViUii*«< Hewiy Hollii»t<>r.

d^.', 'TO, INniJ'', NV v., *ho i(t«voU«<X(l

M.yin'<W»4'W "Hv ^if NVw Ywi-I; o!ty»

Vllw <rtii*i|l|'i'<x^ oif wyiwon^liiwn wf

WM^ *'Wiii i\^i ^kicX'M fey t4«e

A'liawiift'i 4WiW)t.v liw I'S^HS.
' This

iiweHlf^'xS jwvivWte* tfc«t *«<>Jii wwm-

t^K' '»«>'klt ilWlIfliWAll ^ItaWllilli WM*ltJii|ii^

-Altiiiir»i'»iii 'Ifivwflw $M- mti*' w-'JW-itk'jJri

<G«A R*JiM>*a Wiift few AikflBTsnii

WH')!^ <Omtfmmit\(inumn,. <[%(' j-flw

lap*' -'il (1 r*tiflirifw«l ii'ftdb'i'iufl iriil* I'tf

!|i]i»it (Jf IFJiifVii'li'iiiriis ihumii 'cftitiwimfliil,

I];ii ;jr<lw itci amuiii Hihttniflfilwi-- -ctf

^tilvtti >((f(iifiiiliitiiijtt\v ij!t. 'i« a'-mjitiiinwifl

'tlliut iJliiinnia 'tJtltiiiirri ii .nHJttififitttt'

from itiluni JdCHiil tjtiktii .(uMniil, Itw-

't-wmiii ftniif Q5i iviid Jliiian! :2il, (tan-:

nifyinc 'tiliifl 'tilii* !liiw<* jfjuiil Siil

hirv mu' wiw . iF'tn :lllu> wttiram toiijj)

'till! Wiliiunwtdwii iigmtt wiJll *til)J

i'fyiini 'ft mil' iWitii 'tn -iliiiKv 1. u at«-

rfiiMii xjukin ovoi tiie «iinn' iinHfi iiil

niii' tiiiril tiif iTiu?iiliii hvm. tin

JITI'HUlltHtlMll III -l;lll' t!B]ttsfi(Urt»-

j)Tiijmi'i\ viHn(l hyitiifuinnmi i«i4!f-

IHtTlltlDli llfll!!!' ill ill.'HUJi [Hllll. '3^

tint; iirTLiiii-'iiniHui till' mit.uul (iohI
I

iii tTaiiHjmftittiiiii imnli why will lit'

twn.rluTiih tin rufjiiliir ruilriiiUl

itilTI.'

iririDiidh 111 inry iif tim fltvidoirtf

call iilhii iiiitniii tiif Diriviliipc 111

TediicHil TdilTDiul rati in nthniiliuf;

'C.'onininiiiMiMiinit J iirtiiur iiilorni

atlDll I.Mlli ljl lllltllillHt' lli (SnOTl)taVA

PilTHDMI. ill lilJDlli il. iHnjikiiit^

.Hall

(Gsmiac iLefituK

pTiifeshDT Cltlii iBijotwidli iiT

Wcxniaiu . wliu Imt^ iieiiii inviim
In tlir Ciutniiiiiiiitir sijomiy u
Anii-'ru.'ii lli leoliirc ii. tliih (.•iiuiilry

Tvijl H|.H«aj^ ill UiiTiiiaii ill ,iieHi||i

flail Uun nveiiiug ai + n'dludi,

on tJic (.•DiistilutiDii 1)1 tlif! timmaii
^nipiri' ill (fijii)i«iri«i)ii fvitli ;th«

ojiistitiitiDii otitlK' lUniit'il WuU«8.
,TJi<' ieoliipe is (fiix,'ji:ti' tl«',jiiit)lic.

lOilliamstown Press Co.
will ba O0oi» for aumliwmm OoU 18

Sttrinn Sirmot, WlUlmmmtown
Job Ipclnters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Humingtoii Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for Colleg:e, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

4 JiffOS H. WHIPPLE, ' PropHeior

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
H. O. WmlOom, fVop.

8tii<U>ii(s' Now niui Si'oonil Hnnd Furniture. Transfer of Freigiit

mill ifH^^Hvro. I'lU'kiiij; Furnituro, IMctures. Bricabrac, Eto.

Bn< -tSO Tcltpont 174-3 16 Sprint Street

The Medico-Chirurglcal College of Philadelphia

DiftttirilllMt At HttdMlli ^'AiYlvtiU )it4tltiU-\>'.uscot lour sessions of eight months each. Thor.Hvptaummi «i mvwfwmv
„„pi,(y pr*cti«il instruction ; Free Quizzes; I-imited Ward Classes;

<i.'U»^<i AW\>n(»rptx<c«V'. IViKc^tl** altcntK^n to Ul>oratorT tvork, nard work and bedside tearhinf;.
^ *vp;Y^»l An«< (\Htp«t I'itittvstl Aii«)<ihill\rAliT in thr world.

tiAIUrilftMll aI lUiaKittrt i^tt<'r« «\inerior advaataces to students. Abundance of material for prac-ui<p»Mnnmi Ul inmiwif
j^.^, ^^^^^ u, iW Oental Infirroarr. College clinics present splendid

«^4^t^A1t«ntt(<^^ K\r )N«'A<(tcal stMdx til ft'''"^**' *^^ '"^ surperV> Dental students accorded same
i-<vltv)^'« ^^t>vtW)e[>» A\ 'i-\\fA\CA\ ytudeitt^., QuipzinK oonductcd by the Prciessors free of charge.

ft^lfctrtWlrt AI PkHMiM i* '^^'-^ "I" integral |\art of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-'^ * "* |>*Tlm«ni m which y^u Arc inlerrsted fcr an illustrated «.«aJogue.
'«Wft'C*iiimv4jg <««»*ts in i»\\ atut containing infoiination as to fees, etc.

Ttve Inl^rcinUegiatc Burtaa of

Ac«d^i»k Costume

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Btiilder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

College Caps
I

and Varnishes

and Gowns BAok etock • Sprlae StTMt

Makcrsol_

Caps

and

Gowns

UM) Winiiaiiii* ''«(ti. 'UE. '5^.;,. '54, ''^j^,,"'^. "yy„

1^, ''9«(, 'taci, 'Ion., trii',, icij, lout, '505 Jil»ii> Mo

tonliiin^., iF'aTia>ctt*««ii , C'CpOaimillmu., HSiolt-

mu-iuiiK. iSionTiaill. T.u'lt mniB HUM: ictttemi.

MTHElL k LEGIiRD
iia^>^fi> ainiiaflmmy,, Ailliraiy . 3S.. T..

CluiiF [uniin:iif.ti. B i^iotimfetsp,.

WHti iintiii; PiiRETiLi
NEATHi:!:;. fliii' liiiw-mn

WLAI 111! I»1>'l(l\'i:il

THOMAS KcMAHOK,
Livery and Board inj SuWee

Mais A3m Stvcnrs Srcxsn,

Lm« Katancc Tefefkonc

OLYMPIAN

iflii aid MM ?ii\m

BOSTON

GARTEB
IHf MBOOHIBt) STAKIMRtl

Tte'Hami; is

aWmiHtrl oravaiiy^

hiii(>—

i USSrflATTOTHI. kK -fnyw
TbW&WIWMrti-xnotf

nnl»,i.«»r,.V|i<nui,i«i,.fi)i,„'.

RAhAWS INN
^uiitiimuiiiiilitiw,. SlhiK»..

SRttmtid«Jlt>4l «iMI

:W»»% Fi!«»i>**w4

Mtttluutty M ItflUvilt: (1 HIJvilw|i,i,|i

llWKiwJIIi. -n|.aii,»; v„»: n||,l,, „,,'

!t2'',f!p'^'""'"
•"' ""*''' »<Wi..i)iii»

'W)k (tiiioii^(rtUitn#;i;iiint; |Hi|p<)tf

({WW- ,Umi)»l«' ,i»ut.w)i ,11 m«j «('
:fcu,J,.ui^,J. ..-.-^luMW ,Wii»lU> lli.lli,'W ',y'l""''''"'-'l!|'' j>"ui«,iUMrt».

itiw»«f(ii,i)irinvi|iVu,Vi<-i'.|iflim««lii.i»lMe.

{



WILLIAMS RECXDRD

ll

P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments iias been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sis., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
PirBt class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstowu

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ei-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Cole, President.

James W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
^ it

College Lunch
Billiards and

Room
Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Masi.

Cleaning and repairinj,; promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Fo<it\vear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Atlilctic and
Gj-mnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Dr. W. S.

Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over W.usou's

WILLIAMSTOWX

Latest Syles aod Stioeiiiakiiii in Spniig

and Suiiiiuer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Call", Tan
Calf, Dry Call". Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gynma^uiu and
Oiitiug Shots

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office ani Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BL/VCK^& WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

(;iydi! ]M. Wntters, College Agent

Willianistown, Mast

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tblkphonh 45-3

LELAND POWERS

Spring Strrht Williamstown

Last Entertainment of Thompson
Course Held Thursday

Leinnd I'owers agniii pnivtul

himself to he the favoritii of

Thoii'pson Oourse entortaiiUMH by
his clover iiresoiitiition iif Hootli

'rnrkingtoii's " Monsieur Heaii-

oairo" Thiiimlay evening in Jesup
Hall. The perfonnanco was tiio

last of the series, and tiio house
was completely lilled. I\lr I'ow

ers was distinctly huniorons, and
kejjt this tone through the whole
performance.

' Monsieur Beaueaire " is the

story of the adventures of Louis-
I'hilippo while in Knglanil. Hav-
ing liisotieyed tiie oonim.iiul of his

cousin, the Frent>h King, to nnir

ry Princess Ilenriette, he is forced
to llee from France, and.disgiused
as the Frenoii ainl)assa(lor's bar-

ber, comes to F.ugiand. On his ar-

rival in Hath ho takes on a new
ilisgnise. and. by his winning per-

sonality and sportsmanlike gam-
ing, soon becomes accpniinled in

society as .Monsieur Peiiucaire.

However, his role as barber some
how liecoines known and he is

thereafter lecognizeil only in se-

cret. (Jne (lay he detects Lord
Wiutcrset in an attempt to cheat
him, ami. by threats of disclosure,

forces His Honor to introduce him
to Lady Mary, this time iiiasipier

ading as le Due ile Chaulennrien.
Having gainetl the heart of the

lady, he is now openly pronounced
barber by the jealous Winterset.

A tight ensues, followed by social

ostracism, ami even Lady ]Mary
proves untrue. Finally his royal
identity is disclosed hy the French
ambassador, and as LouisPlnlippe,

I he leaves his unfaithful fiancee,

S

and returns to France to marry
the Princess Henriette.

j
Mr. Powers, in the three parts

j

into which the drama is divided,

impersonated chiefly the three
characters Monsieur Beancaire,

!
Lord Winterset and Lady Mary.

\A\\ were exceedingly well por

I

trayed, hut the hero, probably be-

canse his portrait was most pro-

fusely painted, was even more
realistic than the others. With
the exception perhaps of the ex-

pression of too little grief and
[jathos on discovering theunfaitli

fulness of his betrothed, this char-

acter could hardly have been het-

ter rendered.

Beaucaire is taetfid, coiirageoiLS,

and above all, delightfidly satiri-

cal. Though rrmiaritic^ he is

hnnian. L<jrd Winterset is por-

trayed as the rBverH(! of his lival

in njiiiiy respects. Proud, haughty
and arrogant, he has an iiiiiietiioH

ity that is gieater than he can
manage. As Lady .Mioy. Mr.
Powers impersoniilccl a woniaii,

who, th(! hearer is led to Indieve,

was of ideal beauty. Her charac,

ter is depicted as being very re-

served. But while she has great
honor and resp(!ct for bnivitry, her
social conservatisni andconlempt
for lowly ijirlh is gieatc'i' than her
love. 'I'his is 1 Ik' one fault in hei'

character, and is the one that
causes Monsieur Beaueaire to

UiHve her and niturn to his honje
to marry one whoH(f love is ev(U'

true.

(Iridin '0^ has resigniMl from
collet;e.

Kcjbert Kilmund S(!ars I '.10',) of

New York city was elected cap-
tain of the HophoniHro liasehall

team at a meeting Katiirday after-

noon.

A. D. B ASTIEN
I'IKM'KlUrOK Ul' IHK

WilliamsHairDressingParlors
up to ditto it) cvtM-y way. A lull line of Hasan,
Siro|>N, Ciipn, MruHlici, ell'.

AKont for Hflikar'a Founlulii Pen Lucky Curva Pan
l>fi»l€jrin WatcheH, C'lorka, |rwrlry, Stmionary,

A S|n«-iiiliy'tl WiiUh, Cinrk iiiul Ji-wrlry ItrpaiV-
11)^. All work stiioHv liiiil rliihs,

Sftrtna AT. WiLUAm9TOMW

Allie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

I^ELT^OGG
COAr^ COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale'sBlk, Spring St., Williamstown

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Insurance Polioies

Are issued by tliis company under
a form especially adapted lo cover the
property in tlie apiotuients of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Representative

Gale Block, Williamsto-wn, M*m.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting: Cardi
Special Ratta t= Clubs of TEN. Saniplts on RcquMI

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE GO.
1218-20-22 Chotnul Strttl, Philadelphi«

iUhitebousc ^ Hiirdv

College
Shoes

Dp. Vanilerhill Hull, New Haven Com

Men of Williams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BEST FOR THE TEETH
Mikti them while and luitroiii

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 25 CHNT3
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WILLIAMS RECORD

SHORTMAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
American Business Gollego, that I can

teach In twelve ( 1 2 ). evenings. Tui-

tion, .$10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward stroke:; In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your :;ub;icrlptlon to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of LanguoKM

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. \j. JJoiniH, l^rop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Swiiiiter.s cldiiiiotJ luid iiuiiiornlH

IMit (jn.

Wm. B. Sharna

Cioseburn & Co.

Uailors" - DCew ^orh

Sflen's S^ine Sarments^

50 Sam 23d Street

EmtabllBhod In laos

Lucas Confictionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Cateriiii for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever; Kind

Collaga of Ubei-al Arim
A.klrtiss De.iil W. A\. W.irren. 12'Sinnerset St,

School of Theology
AJari'ss Asm. Dean C. W. Rischell. 72 At Ver-

non Si.

School of Law
AJJiess Di'.in .Melvin ,M. Biulow. Issac Rkli

H.ill. Aslllniru.n I'lace.

School of Modlclnm
AJJress IV.in .1. I>. SullierlanJ. i.u Bsacon

SlllH't.

Gradualo Oeoartmonl
I'liilttsopliiiiil anj Lilor.iry Coiiises. I-or

j:r.idlialfs onl.v. Address Dean \i. V.

Howni'. 13 SomorsL't Si.

Mr. E. HUMTIMQTOH, PrmaUmnt

A Ik vnur.lB.il.T l,i«how y„„ Iht I'alUlvlta in STAK
SItlrl.i, h) HHff U>Nniu rtntl nc){lttC<*. UucqiiAiltd
v«rl*tv, fforn $1.50 up.

lti<

.Sail

Al I

EMPIRE THEATRE .'.

.silny, .Miii'oli f)

liiivd Ciirln'H Own ('iiiinMlimi

•liiliM I;, KiMyiuiy ill

III': M.WOU ()1<\'I'()KI()"
iriliiy, Mid. luid NIkIiI, Mm: i)

ii»'l(iii and flui tlirco KuMoliuda
ill tint iiiiiHioiil ('(initidy

IMIiS \V11J> \\V: UIHLS'

ELIGIBILITY CONFERENCE

Amherst, Dartmouth, Tufts, Wes-

leyan and Williams Represented

J'r(jfoHH(jr Wild anil AsHiBtaiit-

I'rol'nssor Lowis repreBeiited Will
iiiitiH lit an int'orinal m«uting of the
Now l"]iiglaiid Interoollegiuto
atlilotio uHBucialiun, iiold at the

Jlutcl Worthy, Springfield, Muss.,
oil Friday night and Saturday
morning. The Ainlioret, Dart
inoutli, Tufts. WesJHyan and Will-
iariia atlilotio counnils each ap
pointed two representatives to at-

tend tlio meeting, at which gen-
eral eligibility rules were dis-

(iiiHsed. The only definite action
takiiii, however, was the decision
that the councils of each of the
five colleges appoint one repre
sentative to a committee of inves-

tigation aiul revision of tlie

present eligibility rulea.

Condition Examinations During

Easter Recess, J907

iMonday, April 1, 11)07, 7.30 p,

in., -t H. H.— Kntrance, Latin,
Tuesday, April 2. 1907, 9,00 a

m., 4 H. H. -College, English 1,

History 1 a; Entrance, History.
Tuesday, April 2, 1907, 2.30 p,

m., 4 H. H.— College, German 2.

German 4 a, German 4 b, German
f). Philosophy 1; Entrance, Greek.

Tuesday, April 2, 1907, 7.30 p.

111., 4 H. H.— College, Geology 1.

Goveriimeut 1, Mathematics 1,

Mathematics 2, Pliysics 1.

Wednesday, April 3, 1907, 9.00
a. m., 4 H. H. —College, English
2, English 14, German 1, Latin 1,

Meteorology; Entrance, English,
French.
Wednesday, April 3, 1907,2.30

p. m., 4 H. H.— College, Art 1,

Chemistry 1, Economics 2, Eng-
lish 8, French 1, French 2, Frencli

3, French 3 b, Greek 1, Latin 2:

Entrance, German; Entrance,
Mathematics liii part i,

Wednesday, April 3, 1907. 7.30

p. ID.. 4 H. H.— Entrance. Mathe
mntics (in part).

Installed President of Chicag:o

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson '70.

was formally installed on Tuesday,
March 19, as president of the
University of Chicnge, to succeed
Ur, William K. Harper. Since
Dr. Harper's death on January
U). 190(1, Dr. Judson has been act-

ing (irosideiit and on Fohrnary 20
was elected president by the board
of trustees. George E. MacLean,
Ph. D., LL D., president of

Iowa Stale university, a Williiiiiis

grailuntf of the class of 1871 anil

a C'lilege friend of Dr. Judson,
luted as convocnticni orator.

Spring: Football Practice

Spring fontl'iill practice will be
instituted this season. C^apt. l^lder

has issued a notice to tlwseon the
P.HH) siiuad to hand in their

schedules to liini lieforo Wednes-
day, in order that delinite plans
iniiy be miule for practice.

Central New York Alumni
The Williams college nlunmi

assoeiatiou of Syracuse and central

New York will hold its annual din-
ner iiiul smoker at the Century cluli,

Syiacuse, this evening. George
W, Drisooll 'SI, president of the

iisBociatioii. will preside. Con-
gresaman Michael V,. DriscoU '77

will deliver a speeidi and the ool

lege will Im> represented by Iljjan

Keny. *

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astouislied to see

the many intricate processes througii which
bis bat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish bead covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYER and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5,00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIHO OORMCR HORTH AOAm»l

JoHM A. Waloeh WAmm J. Chawlit

Walden & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Cotjrt, Main Street

North Adams

TblEPHON-B 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, Nsftb Adamt

WRIGHT & DITSON
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey

Sticks

Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jerseys
and all kinds of Atheltic Clo.

tiling and Atheltic Implement
Catalogue Free to anv address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten ai)d Cainbridg^e, M.iss>

Chicago. Ills. Providence. K. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cinger
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, I)os*.on

College Shoes
I'red E ".rocke. Representative

Bemis' every two weeks *

Cbe Richmond

Tfte iUcllingten

DoHb Mim$, IDass.

AMERICAN &. EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood Co*

Jt PIANOS, it

UlginS North Adams, Mass. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R AT T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TEOY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, flass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'G7&VANDEGARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLKGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will ba

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

\
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op.

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Thm Finest Line of Pianos in the Oouniy

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

J iou::^}iyii^

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

THE HAUHPTON

AdJaoBnt to Post Offico

European Plan, $1 and Up
American Plan, $2.50 to $4
Om A. KeelBf, Propm

Northampton, Mass.

Browning King €5 Co.
Tailor-tnadc Clothes

DISEASE IN ART

s i;;

* 'I

Mr. J. H. HunJer and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown every week during the season.

Headquarters at J. E^JMILLER'S—Haberdasher— No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Kepresented by L. Lippmaim, with fine line uf

At Bemis' every two weeisB

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Illustrated Lecture by Dr. L. P.

Clark of New York

Dr. L. Pierce Clni'ij, nil oiiiiiioiit

pliysioian ot Now York city, do-

livered an illustrnted lecture in

the Thompson Biologiciil Labora-
tory , Saturday, at 8 p. ni., on
"Nervous Dieenses in ClasBic

Art." 'I'ho lecture was jjiven

under the auspices of the Lyceum
of Natural History and was ar-

ranged for by Dr. Howard. There
were about fifty lantern slides

consisting of pioturns dating from
as early as ;«X)0 B. C. Dr. Clark
had also several pictures taken
from his own clinic in New York
city, which showed how accurate

the earliest of paintings were in

depicting nervous diseases.

Classic art contains many ex-

amples of the morbid and grue-
some, and n rather complete pic-

torial atlas coulil bo published
containing pictures of the various
diseases apparent in classic art.

Early artists used such great accu-

racy in their pictures of diseased

bodies that their works oven to-

day are of value to medicine. A
most striking example of the fidel-

ity of an artist is that of Albrecht
Durer.who painted many cases of

palsy. There are no useless de-

tails in classic art, for fancy had
as yet not entered the portals of
art. In Egytian art there are
raaoy crude illustrations of ner-

vous diseases, for the idea of fore-

shortening was in those times un-
known. In Assyrian, Roman and
Grecian art there are very few ex-

amples of jievous diseases, al-

though iu the very earliest litera-

ture we find descriptions of them,
such as the account of epilepsy by
Lucretius.

Paintings by Leonardo de Vinci
and Velasquez show cases of

dwarfed idiots—court fools— witli

narrow contracted eyes, set oblifiue-

ly in the face, and constrained
ears. In the study of hysteria in

classic art it is interesting to note
that the earliest literature termed
hysteria 'demon posession" and
ascribed tht! disease to those labcjr-

ing under religious difficulties.

Andrea del Sarto dejiicted very
accurately the characteristic feat-

ures of the disease—such ns rigid-

ity of ijody and backward arching
of head and trunk. The escajie of

the demon from the body was
usually represented by a figcre,

small, naked and black issuing
from the head, mouth or breast.

Dr. Chirk also mentioned cases

of );aralyKis, apoplexy and homi-
cidal iriMiiia. There w(!re several

interesting slides filuAving the
facial contortions or grimaces on
Hoirjf; of tlio old gargoyles. The
convulsive spasm on one side of
the face, the piolruding tongue
and lips, and the S(|uiiitiijg of the
eyes are ('xact cojii(;s fioin persoiiB

allliot(!<l witii nerv(jiis diseaHCH.

Most inod(!rn diseaseH are fairly

well fjortrayed in claHsic art and
the study of paintings, shrjwing
specific' cases of jiersouK alllicted

with iiervouH diHcascH, has a hnjad
culturing cdrectori medicine.

NOTICE

All members of the sojiliomore

class fk^siring to become (umdi
dates for business manager (;f the
(iul. will jjlease hand their names
to Wood '00 before p. m. Tues-
day.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Cradccrs and Everything
for launches.

Orders taken ft)r Cut Flowert

Next door to post oflice Spring Street

COLLBGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcf & Pattison

Dealer la ill kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Strtet, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call Bnd examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms Jj.oo per day

Table board for student*

RAD.ASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will Bhow at Bemis' every two weeks.

Cutter-TowerCo.
Co-Op. Agfency

l{eserve<l for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and r.hoe.'i, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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Knlokerbooker
Trust Co,

66 Broadway, 34tli St, and 5tti Ave,

100 W. 125111 St., 3d Ave. and t48tli St,

Charles T. Harney, President.

I'red'k h. Kldridge, I8t Vicc-Pre».

Joseph T. Urowii, 2d Vice-Pre».
B. h. Allen, 3d Vice-Pres.

William Turnbull, 4th Vice-Pres.

I'ret'lc (lore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'lvean Walton, Asst. Sec.

IIarri» A. Dunn, Aast. Treasurer

TRUHT DEPARTMENT
W. I), Randall, Trust OflScer

II. M. De Ivauoie, Asst. Trust Officer

IIARLBM BRANCH
W. I'. Lewis, Manager
IIRONX BRANCH

John Bambcy, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Moiflm Rudnlak
Williainstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley A. Blake

TAILORS
3 Tramont Ptaom, Bomtmn

at Bomlm'

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'i

tVequcntly during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Wllliamstowii

I OTS OF PEOPLE NEVER
WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RICH

ALUMNI NEWS

'00—Miss Ethel Warrick and
Frederick Squires of New York
oily, were married at the Church
of the Ascension in that city at

4 o'clock in the afternoon of

Murch 20, Lewis Scjuires '01,

brother of the bridegrootn was
best man at the ceremony and
among the ushers were two other
brothers, Dr. Charles A. Squires
'00 and Walter Squires '04.

S([uires was a member of the track

team when in college and obtained
first place in the pole vault at the

Worcester meet. After receiving
his degree from Williams he at-

tended the Columbia School of

Architecture and after graduation
became a partner in the firm of

Squires & Wynkoop, 44 Cortland
street. New York city.

Ex-'Ofi—Philip N. Westoott has
accepted a position with the

Holden-Ueuprey Co., manufac-
turers of building materials, at

1665-07 Mission street, San Fran-
cisco.

—The Williams alumni of

Brooklyn, N. Y., will give an in-

formal dinner at 6.30 p. ni. on
Monday, April 1, 1907, at the

Brooklyn University club, corner
uf South Elliott street and Han-
over place. All undergraduates
who are in New York city at the

time are invited. Details will be
posted later in Hopkins Hall.

OBITUARY

'56—Dr. Henry Root, A. M.,
one of the most widely known
members of the Washington
county medical profession, died
of apoplexy when about to sit

down to a banquet of Grand Army
men at Saratoga, N. Y.. on March
20. Mr. Root was born at North
Granville, N. Y., on April 5, 1835.

After graduation fri..m Williams
he studied medicine and in 1859
received his M. D. from New York
university. During the Civil

War he served as surgeon in the
54th and 58th New Y'ork volun
teers and took part in the battles

of Cross Keys, Bull Run and
Ohnncellorsville. For several

years he was vice-president of the

Society of the Army of the Poto-
mac and in 1892 was president of
the Y, M. C. A. of Whitehall, N.
\'. For many years he has been
secretary of his class and it was
through his endeavors that nine
of the fourteen graduates of the
class of 1856 attended their fiftieth

anniversary celebration in Will-

ianistown last oonunenoenient.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, It has pleased Al-

mighty God, in His infinite wis-

dom and mercy, fo take unto Him-
self the father of our b»loved
friend and classmate, John Doua-
iiHo Murphy, bo it

Resolved, That wo, the class of

ninottwii hundred and seven, do
hereby extend our heartfelt sym-
l)athy to him and his family in

thoir boro»vemont; and. further,

bo it

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions bo sent to him and his

family, and (hat a cojiy of the
same bo ijublisiied in The Will-

iams Record.
Artihu M. Brown,
Kknneth S. Domett.
John B. LouciinoRoroHj

For the Class.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Bttadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Isaties all approved forms of policies

Lift, Endiwinint, and Gild Bind

They may be paid for by either continuons or limited premiums. Under th.eai

there is gain if you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection far

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss and CTery convenience consistent with sound underwriting. The
Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "sound as a (old

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The ia-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adamn.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mats.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL St

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

'I 1

PIRK-PROOF AND MODB3RN IN KVKRY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Heeliwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowtly & ompany
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th« B.rl..hir. Hill,
f|,j (J^jylgj|j Hot«|

WMfamsliwn, Mass. Eikirt & Eiwy Lmsis

Cooley's Hotel .. .

American and

European Plan ....

HENRY E. M^RSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, ... MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST„ NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonthtre Street

BOSTON, - MASS,

MEADE'S
Acadenpf DancinE

12TH SEASON
02 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Kri., Sat. eve
nings. Priv.ile lessons
by appointnit-nt Cl.ifs

at Sons of Vi-terans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDKESS

M. V. MEADE
North .Adams, Mass.

Sngrand Cards

Jnvitalions

Menus. Programs. 5fc.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston

OhaHos A. GImmson, Manmgoi*

Honry Dm Tudor,

Jamem Fm Bmoon '08

Tfumtmmm

DIRECTORY

Footbtll— Manager, SI. Brown '07;

captain, W. W. ElJcr '08.

Baseball—Mauager, K. M. Hoyiie '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, L. G. Hiii-

man '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager,]. H.Laphani '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers "07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Tliompsou 'oS;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, \V. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club— Manager, J. D. G.

Hin'07; preiident, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

Tennis Association—Preaident, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

Williams Literary Monthly—Buainess

manager, O. C. Morrill '07; editor-ia-

cbief, G. B. Duttoi '07.

WiUiauia Record — Business manager,

C. B. Ostcrhout '08; retired busi-

ness muiinger, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, 1). IS. Scott '08.

Gul.—Buaineu manager, H. E. Bedford,

Jr. 'oS ; chuiruian, \V. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, ofEce

hours, 8.30-10:30 a.m., daily, 22 J. H.;

president, J. A. Bui lard '08; cor-

responding secretary, H. W. Toll

'09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; preaident, R. H.
Case '07.

Golf Association— Manager, A. K.

,
Jaeckel 2d,'oy; captain, A.W. Mitchell

'07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

P. J. BolandCompany

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main& BanVSts., No. Adams

w
BOW

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
,'ith the completion ol the new buildines, which were dedicated September isth, ujcjl:, this school

LV hal facilitiet and eqaipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine

probmbly unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four ate devoud entirely to lalioralory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of lloston furnish abundant opportunitici (or clin

ical instruction in medicine and surger\-.

Course for the Ocgres o< M, D.

A four years' course, open to bachelors o( an, literature, philosophy or science-, and to persons of

equivalent atanding, leads to the degree of M. l>. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subiects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next Ichool year eatends from September z'j, 11^17 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, ktton, Mils.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
^A^UFACTURES OP

College Banners,

Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOratlOIlS

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

244 Upland Road CAMBRIDGE, HASS.

Reserved for A A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
FilUng PCIl

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself,

No dropper.
Nothing to take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All tliA 1>P«t dsAleri CTPrj-

where—Niatluiiori, 1> r xii-
sttta, Juwvlore—liiuHlIt) tna
Coiiklln I'eii ur ciiii uppl|'
ltl( you InBlHt upuu liavliig
It. CoHitiiionun'utliiuiutlwr
foitntiUn ))riis vt befit, itrado.
lOOityles HiiU BlzrHtimelPot
torn vliowii In our cntnloi

". "
_ . I'UU

AnyiimkA or ittylo of foiin-
fnrtiioluHl froo npoii rn

AlOg
iu>n.

talu l>cii loiuiU'tHl pruniiitly.

TlIF CONUiaN 1*KN OO.
514-Dltt itttoTKiu Atc, Tolttda O.

BoU Ut'ri Vouhlla HolM'IIIInf I'm

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Rmxor

The One Oompleie Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping confiblned.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade,

Each automatic stropping fakes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, is

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Br?OADWAY, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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OUTDOOR BASEBALL

Practice on the Old Campui—First

and Second Teams Tic

On (Ktcoiinl of llio W(it iioudi-

ti(jii >>{ till) old oiiin|iuH anil Wi'h-

l.ijM ji'iolil III Ilio lji!)i;iiiiiiii^ III' tlii^

MiihIiu' viiciitiijii u Hlioii roHpito ol'

iivi) iliiyH vviiH uTimliiil till! hiiHiihall

Mi{iiiiil. Mi-ihI 1)1' tliii jilityisrH ri!

tiiiiiL'd to WilliiiniHtuwM uM Alon-

(liiy, April I
,
on wliicli dalii jubc-

tirii ill tliu iny^ii waa reHiinu^d. 'I'Ik!

lirHl oxtonsivo outdoor jiractiiui of

tliii KoiiHon waH liidd in Ulafkinton

on VVodiKiSilay. 'i'lii; carididalHB

wi!iu (^oatdiod in IjaHu running, hat-

ting and liolding. altliongli no
yaine vvan jjinywi. Tlie first I'on-

toHt botween the first and socoiid

timnis took place on the old cain-

piiB on Friday. In this game and
that of Saturday afternoon con-

sidorablo new nniteriftl was tried

out, and Bevoial of the freBlinien

oaiiilidates made a creditable

showing. The second cut in the

squad was made this morning.

The following men were retained :

l'.IU7, Osborne, Pierce, South-
worth, Warren; 1908, D. Brown,
Ford, Gillett, Harinan, Kelley,

Osterhout, Williams, Wilson:
1909, Sears, Wadsworth; lillO,

Cheney, Fish. Hamilton, Lambie.
Lewis, Mnhan, Perkins, Stott,

Templeton, Waters, Young.
The contest on Saturday after-

noon nfl'orded the best opportu-
nity so far for judging the possi-

bilities of the thirty-one candi-

dates who comprised -the squad,

Little criticism could be made of

till! hitting, inasmuch as none of

tliH pitching s([Uiid were in regu-

lar form because of the cold

weather. The fielding, esjiecially

tliut of the inhcld, was good, even

brilliant. Waters, Young and
Wadswiiilli [ilaying in almost

iiiid-seasnii foiiii. III the outfield,

the left fielder's position received

])raotically all of the chances;

Kelley at left field, though letting

through two hits, played in gen-

oral a creditable game, and Ham-
ilton secured a couple of good
running catoh«s.

The first team corresponded to

last season's 'varsity, with the va

camiy on third filled by Williams
and iMahan, and nt left field by

Kelley. The work at third was
good, especially in view of the

poor oondition of the ground, and
tlio throwing was often brilliant.

I'ierco occupied the box for the

lirst team until the fifth inning,

when (Gillette replaced him. Pierce

did light work, and made no exer

tion to obtain speed, and was
found by the second team for a

liDiiie run and several two-base

hits.

( bi the second foiim Templeton
pitched a good gnino, and kept

down the 'varsity hits until the

last three innings. Southworth,
who played behind the bat, al-

lowed several steals to second,

hut brought in three runs in

the second inning.'' Lambie '10

III short made several fast plays

and Lewis '10. playing third,

iiiiido several pretty stops and

Coutinnod on page 4.

BARREN LABRADOR TROY CONCERT

Lecture by Dr. Grenfell on a Little-

Kncwn Land

iJetailiiig an account of his

niission woik on and along the

coast of Lalirador, iJr. W. T.

(i run fell spoke before an exceed

ingly apiireciativo audience iii

JeHuj) Hall Friday evening. The
lecture was illustrated with miiiiy

colored and iincolored slides,

mostly from the speaker's own
camera, reitresenting both the

field of his work and the life of

the people. In his delivery Dr.

Grenfell was iinaseuming, and
added much to the interest of the

lecture by clever, unpretentious

witticisms, which showed in part

that even a region of hardship
like Labrador, is by no means Vje-

reft of the bright side of life.

Dr. Grenfell set out from Lon-
don some twenty years ago to act

88 medical missionary among the

fishermen in the North Sea, pur-

suing this vocation by cruising

among them. He soon left this

work, however, and restricted his

field to only the Labrador coast.

Here his work lay mostly among
English-speaking fishermen, and
was still confined to cruising

among their skiffs. Later, how-
ever, he realized tlie necessity of

maintaining stations on the main-
land, and at the present time four

hospitals have been built under
his supervision. Three of these

bo8|)itals have motor boats and
r.nollier is now under construction

for" the fourth. Besides these,

there are several mission houses,

stores, and schools. This work is

progressing rapidly, and if finnn

oial aid is continued, a great work
will inevitably be accimiplished.

The first evil which Dr, (irenfell

attacked in Labrador was the

saloon. This he claimed to be the

source and cause of most of man's
degradation and of family distress.

He employed his utmost endeav-
ors to induce those who frequented

the liqnor ships to stay away, but

found that while they submitted,

they were, nevertheless, drawn
thither to inirohase tobacco, and
subsequently lured again into

drink. Having made this obser-

vation, he converted hie own ships

into tobacco shops and undersold
the li(iuor vessels witli such good
etTeot, that the latter were literally

forced out of business. To com-
plete Grenfell's success, the gov
ornment, perceiving his good re-

sults, passed a law forbidding the

sale of liquor on ship-bonrd.

The second evil, which the mis-

sionary set out to combat, was the

wholesale tloecing system em-
ployed by the merchants and
shop-keepers on the natives.

T'liese gamesters declined to buy
furs and fish on a crtsh basis, but

instead, substituted pay in trade,

delorniining their own relation of

values. To counteract this rob-

bery (honfell estnbliBlied stores

which pay cash. for the lishormen's

produce, and allow him to buy

what he wants himself.

The coast of Labrador ooi^ti-

Continued on page 5.

NextMusical Clubs at Troy

Wednesday

The annual Troy concert given

by the musical clubs will take

place in Harmony hall Wednesday
evening, April 10, Extensive ar

rangemeiils have been made by

the club inanngeinent to make this

concert a great success. New se

lections have been added to the

program, and several of the older

numbers have been altered. A
dance, with music by Kubens, will

follow the program. About eighty

patronesses will be present from
l)ot h Troy and A 1 bany , a inong w horn

will be Mrs, Charles E. Hughes,
wife of the New York governor.

Those from Troy are as follows:

Mesdaines Harry M. Allen, Henry
F. Boardman, James H. Calwell,

Edmund CInett, Robert Cluett,

George A. Cluett, Robert Cluett

Jr., Le Grand C. Cramer, Harvey
Cowee, Edgar A. Enos, James A.

Eddy, George H. Freeman, Henry
R. Freeman, Edward M. Green,
Edward C. Gale, Frank E. Howe,
George Holroyd, Eben Halley,

Charles R, Ingalls, James A. Ide,

Charles C, Jamieson. Charles
Judson, J. Ford Kent, Edwin
King, Thomas A. Knickerbocker,
John H. Knox. George Gibbits
Lane, Frank N. Mann, Clarence
F. MacMurray, Edward Murphy,
Edward Murphy 2d, Charles Nasb,
S. Alexander Orr. John F. Roy.
John L. Russell. Palmer C. Rick-
etts, Willir.ni Lispeiiard. William
H, Shields, Henry C. Shields,
Hobart W. Thompson, George S.

Thompson, Reynolds Tillinghast,

Frank B. Twining, AValter Phelps
Warren Jr., George B. Welling-
ton. Eugene Warren

Special rates for both the rail

way and the Rensselaer hotel mny
be had by applying to Charles
Bowles Rogers 07.

CALENDAR

Joint Concert With Amherst

The musical clul) management
has arranged for a joint concert
with Amherst to be given in

Northampton. Saturday, Mny 4.

There is a baseball game with Am
herst on the afternoon of that date.

First Track Practice

In response to Captain Hurl-
but's call for candidates Saturday
twenty-two men reported. Owing
to the poor oondition of the track

on Weston Field it was impossible
to begin practice there. The can-

didates were divided into two
siiuads: the long distance runners
took a cross-country run of about
four miles, and the sprinters ran
about two miles. Definite plans
will not be made until after Coach
Wefer's arrival today.

Fifth of Dr. Pratt's Lectures

The fifth of Dr. Pratt's series

of lectures on "Missions" will

be held tonight at 7.?0 in room 10
Hopkins Hall. His* subject,

"What Missions Are Capable of

Accomplishing in a Small Area,"
will bo ilhistraterl with actual

missionary experiences in tjie

south sea islands.

MONDAY, APRIL 8

p, m,— Triaf.s for iuterclass de

biite, 'Techuian and

'Logiau Halls,

1>, m.-—Lecture by Asst. -Prof.

Pratt, "What. Missions

Are Capable of Accom-
pli sliing in a Small

Area." 10 H. H.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

p. m.—C'lasnical Society meet-

ing, west wing of the

Library. Heading of

Petrouius' Cena Tri-

nialchionis.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 10

, iiO

7.!-i0

1..SI)

7,30

p. m.

I p. ni.7.*)
1

H,l)0 p, ni.

-1010 class meeting, J.

H.
-Organ Recital, College

Chapel, Mrs. Howes
will a.ssist.

-Meeting of the Adelphic

Union, J. H.

Concert of the Musical
Clubs, Harmony Hall,

Troy, N. Y.

BASKETBALL COMPROMISE

Mutual Forfeit of One Game by

Williams and Dartmouth

At the annual meeting of dele-

gates from the four colleges in the
Nev,' England intercollegiate bas-

ketball league, held at the home of
J. B. Lapham, '07 in New York
city, March 30, the following offi-

cers were elected for next year:
President, W. H. Scarritt '08;

vice-president. G. A. Townsend of

Brown ; secretary and treasurer,

R. W. Rice of Wesleyan. The
championship for the past season
was officially awarded to Will-

iams and the j eiiant ordered. It

was further decided to send no
rejiresenfative to the meeting of
the Intercollegiate Basketball
leaguedelegates ; no attempt will be
made at present to arrange an
agreement for a post season series

of games between the champion
teams of each league for the
national championship.
There was considerable discus-

sion as to the arrangement of the
league schedule, inasmuch as
there will be no games between
Williams and Dartmouth. The
compromise finally decided on
provides that 'Williams and Dart-
mouth shall each have a forfeit

game to its credit; or, in other
words, Williams will include in
its list of game-scores at the end of

next season both a victory over
and a defeat by the Green.

Organ Recital Scries

Mr. Salter has^^arranged a series

of four organ recitals to be given
at 7.30 p. ni. on Wednesday even-
ings in the Thompson Chapel.
The first will be given this week,
and Mrs. Howes, mezza-soprano,
will assist. Professor William
Churchill Hammond of jSIt, Hol-
yoke college will conduct the sec-

ond recital, and LaMent 1908 will

assist on the violin at the third.

Curtiss '08 will render solos at the
last recital.

\
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Gol. Support

The seemingly infevitable tinnii-

oial deficits which have confronted

the succeeding Giil. mnnngements

for many past years, and the con-

sequent difficulty encountered by

each Gul. board in obtaining a

manager willing to face such a

financial risk, call for the ajiplicn-

tion of some sort of remedy for

this state.of affairs in student ac-

tivity. A system in vogue among
very many of the eastern colleges,

which has proved satisfactory, is

that of imposing a per capita tax

on the class which publishes the

annual.

Although the linances of the

book depend for their welfare con-

siderably on the erticiency of the

management, the ilelicit has been

repeated so often in the classes of

the last six years that there is

al)utidaiit indication that the re-

sponsibility f(jr 1 his condition can-

not belaid wholly on the manage-

ment. Ordinary justice demands

tliat any means should l.'e em-

ployed which will lessen this pen

ally usually iiiHicted on a (.iul.

manngeiiiinit for service to the

college

ESTABLISHED I6IG

(3l^c t@T ihiIki q, .

>J
^fitllfuiiira 5°unUBliiit!1 Qioods.

BROADWAY cop. TWEHTY- SECOND 5T.

I'^vening Dress Suits in Black,

Blue or (in^y

Dress Overcoats, Hats, Shoes,

Xookwear and Flosiery

Scotch Ulsters. Heavy Knick-

erbockers anil Norfolk Suits

for Winter Sports

Catalogue with

illustrations mailed on request.

'I'liH tax proposeil woiilil, in the

lirsl plncH, provide the manage-

nieiit with a working funil and a

consequent iinancial liackiiig at a

time when they are most lu'oiled.

At prtseiit there is « handicai) at

the start, due to the glcHimy array

of iii'ccetliiig (lul. tlelicits, which is

hardly encouraging to a newly

elected manager. In the seeoiul

]ilace. the class wmild actpiiru a

feeling of greater personal resjion-

sibility for the (iul. than is now

the case, and a consequent benelit

to "the book of the junior class''

would ensue. Class priile re-

quires that the class purporting to

publish the book should at least

olVer more than the kind of sup

port which is given by nieiubers of

the other classes as well -the mere

purchase of the book.

Furthenuoie there ought to be

at least a possibility of a more

substantial comi^eiisation for the

large amount of work which falls

to the lot of a conscientious man
ager than tlie sharing with the

board in the general approval or

condemnation of the annual.

While sacrifice usually goes hand-

in-lu.iui with service, a just view

of the situation cannot fail to show

that a management ought not to

be required to pay a heavy finan-

cial premium for occupying a stu-

dent office.

The burden of this otfioe is of

such a character as to cause the

honor attached to it to be desira-

ble to only a few men. This prac

tically amounts to the restriction

of eligibility to the office and

the consequent result of very

limited cijiupetition for it,

which is not a very desir-

able state of affairs to have ex-

isting ill any student activity. It

is apparent that ai'y mtans that

can be employed which will make
the oliice app'car more in the light

of an honor than of a ijenalty will

be satisfactory.

Such a system of Gul. support

as advocated above is not without

precedent at Williams. The levy-

ing of a class ta.x after an aijjjeal,

was voted by a class of very re

cent years, but the possiljilities

of this system were not demon-
strated because of failure tij exe-

cute the plans. ^Vhat one class

has been willing at least to try to

do in the way of supporting its

annual another ought to be will-

ing to drj, and such u method is

therefore siibniitti'd to the incom-
ing junior class for consideration.

COMMUNICATION
All comimini'':ition8 must hi- signfrd. The

board assumes no rcBpftnsibilit y, ho^veVl•^, (or the

facts ad St.lied or the r) pin ions ej([)resHe(l in this de-

partment.

Editor W'illiittns Record:
Sii<;

It is a matter for keen regret

that so few Williams men attiuideil

the lecture by Dr. Grenfell, last

Friday evening. Thi-ise who were
pr(!!ient received impressions that

will long be unforgotten.

The lecturer's jjiotures were
varied and beautiful, and his talk.

while plain and direct, was rich

in material and oftmi ilelicioiis in

humor; but Ih'i oentte of intoi'iist

WHS J)r. Greiifell himself. The
rare personality of this niiin — his

simplicity, iinsellisliiicss, strength

and daring, his priicticid knowl-
edge, and above all his spirit of

love— is instinct with that true

greatness which is so sadly noeded,

yet so seliloiii found, in this busy
win 111.

1 commend any who wiidi to

know more of Dr. (irtuiftdl aiul his

remarkable work on the liubrador

cnast, to a study of his books and
those of others about

I

him. it is

a story to enlist the attenliini of

generous mauhooil everywhere.
Talcolt M. Hunks

Wllliainstown, April 7.

Tiffany & Co.
null AvrlHK- mid .l.;ili Si., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model IH Karat

Gold opcii-face Watches

suiiablc for youiiu men

$60

Cuts sent tipoii ri'C]iH'St

Fiflh Avenue N(w>ork

1014 ChapelSt
New Haven. Conn.

"'^o^r" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

2595th Avenue, New York

ALDGATE

ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK

(^ijor:-;r Pia-a. I5c i.-a^'h, 2 fur 'i'ic

Mak-f .-t of V-laisil and UooanJi btiirt«

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

Chas. owker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diaiiiooti Wlerclianl, Jeweler, Silversiiiitli

I ,i„Slatioii8ri,„

! Sleiiiiifj Silverware of all kinds
Hiuiil-\Vroiif;lu Silver

Society Slatioiiery for all tunclioua

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream

I

and Confectionery
I

Full lino of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
' Cor. Main St. and Southwortli Ave.

A Merciful Man
is merciful to his face. He
keeps it smooth and free from
irritation by using

WILLIAMS' ITf?!;

Genuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

its high quality

For sale by all daalv*

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
I JliN'l'lS'l'

Corner Main and Water Streets.

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-5

Williiunstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

-and--=^=
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile KepalrlnK

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams



WILLIAMS KECOKD

The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THK HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM 5c RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represenleil by 1'. IC. (ioldljaum

At Williaiiistown every two weeks

/C73 ChJpclSt.,New Hav«n. Allor Huuie, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NKW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFtTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGE> & CLUST
"If wc Made It, It's Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leadlnp Colleges. Schools
and A&sociatlons- Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewell^

29 Trcjrcnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA

. Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Willamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E.Kinsman&Go,

College it it

Photographers
AIbo Eiiie rietiire Frtimiiig

Brerything up to d«te

Sfiring Street, WlllUmatown

CONSTITUTIONS SIMILAR

Germany and the United States

Compared by Dr. Hoetzsch

IVofesHur Oltci IloiilzKcli, who
WHH si'leptud liylhi! Geriiiaii gov-

luiiniiMit iiH luctmer I'm' tho Utsr-

iiiiiniBtic, Soniiity of Aiimrioa, loo-

turod on "Tlus (^'uiiHtitulicjii of the

(iiiiiiini I'jijipirn in (!oiii[)(iii8oii

With tiio C.'oiiHtitiilioii of thu

iJnittid Stdtes' ill .Ikbup Hall on
.Mrjiidny, Muifh 25, nt ri.OO p. m.
iJr, Hcjtitzscli is coMBidered nil an
tliority on (Jerinan constitutional

law and hJHtory, and hsH, in many
pnhlications, dealt also with j)o-

iitioal and (ioonoinic conditions in

the rnited StateH. He holds a

profeswoi'ship at the AcadL-niy of

I'oson, and is tho editor of two
h-ading (Jeiinan iniblications, ]Jr,

Hoetzsch is the second lecturer

the (jernianistio society has been
ahlo to secure from ahroad : Dr.

Ludwig Fiilda, the famous (Ger-

man dramatist, was the first. He
was the j^uest of Professor Wall I

while in VVilliamstown.

There are siniilaritips and dis-

similarities between the constitu-

tioiis of Germany and of the
L'liited States. It must be re

raeinl)i!red, however, that the origi-

nal sources and reasons for forma-
tion of the oonstitutiona were very
similar, and that the main steps
which have tendeil toward and
even made changes in those docu-
ments were proin[)ted by condi-

tions very much alike in both
cases— internal uprisings. The
ultimate jjower of both countries
rests with the people, although
the members of the ruling bodies
and their mode of election may be
very ditl'erent.

It is most fortunate that just

at this stage in the progress of
these tsvo great modern nations
two such far-sighted, energetic
men hold the higliost offices. I'ofh

President Roosevelt and the Ger-
man Kaiser are striving for the
best iiiteiests of their countries,

and also for more peaceful inter-

national relations. This exchange
of jirofessors, inaugurated last

year, will, if it ncciiinplis-hes

nothing else, leave a belter ami
moi'e friendly feeling between
(lermany and the I'niteil Stales.

Progress oo Goodrich Alterations

During the Easter vacation,
ponsidernible progress was made
in the reoonBtruction of Alum-
ni Hall at the rear of the old
chapel. On tho first Hoor a small
window has been cut through the
east wall to light the corridor
which will lead from the tower
entranoo to tlie western recitation

room. The scantling for the par-
titions on this floor has been put
in place. A largo brick chimney,
built against the north wall,

opens into a spacious fireplace on
the second floor, where the semi-
mir will be located. The south-
ern windows of this floor have
been considerably eidarged. As
yet no wink of plastering or fin-

ishing has been begun.
Tho reference room in the sec-

ond floor of Goodrich Hall propier

has been wired for electricity.

Engagement of 1907 Man
The engagement has been an-

nounced of W. M. Clark '07 to

Miss Rose Willard Goddard of

Salisbury, Conn,, daughter of

tho Rev. and Mrs. .lohn O. God-
dard.

IgJilliamstonfn Press Co.

will bo opon fof Buslnoas Oof. IB

Surlng Street, WIHIamstown
3ob Ipcinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for College, School ard Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Pfoprfetor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
H. O. Waltlen, Prop.

Students' New and Secoiid-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Telepone 174-

J

16 Spring; Street

The Medico- Gtiirorgical College of Phlladelpliia

Rnnartrnpnt nf Mflriirinft Carcfullv f^r;nkdcniir.se of four sessions of tiiilit months each. Thor-Uepanmeni OT meaiCinB
(.^.^hly pr.icti«.l instruction; Free (^inzzcs; Umited Ward Classes;

Clinicitl Conferences; Particnl-.ir iittenlion to hil/onilory work, ward work and bedside lejichjng.
l.xffjtbt and finest clinical amphitla-atrc in iht; wnrlit,

riRniirtmnnt nf Rflnlkfrv OHers superior advartat'cs to students. Alnindance of material for nrac-Uepanmeni OI UemiSiry
^.^.,, ^^^^^ intheDental infirmary. Co1Kk<= clinics present splendid

opportuniiifH for prai tirii) siudy of geneial and oral siirpcryr. IJentai students accorded same
colkge priviji^frs as medical students, tjuiz/.ing conducted by the ProffSsors^ree of charge.

OBnSrtniBnt of PhSrinSCV '**'^"'"' integral pan of theinstitiilion. Addiess the Dean of the de-
' ' partnienl in which you are interfstcd for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in fn!i and containing infotniation as to ftes , etc.

SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL- WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03, '04, '05 also to

.•Kuiherst, Priiicelcn. Coli ii:l,ia, Dart-

mouth. HHTvarc!. S'^le aiul the others.

COTRELL & LEOKARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods (or all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

dSNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

"VBTlie Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop —

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG— NEVER
SLIPS. TEARS NORUNFASTENS

.
Ippair, Sl%.Wr., Cotton 2flc.

Alailodon receipt of price.

GEO. FBOST CO.,Makeri

BoitcD,Maai.,TT.B,A.

ALWAYS EASY '

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring: Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stat>lea

Main and South Stkrbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Willlamstown, - Massachusetta

Long Distance Teleplione

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Bllliaril Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling , . .

Dowliu BlocU

North Adams, - . Maes,

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. EAHAR, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
is as cftrcfnl to-.lfty of lior paiir-is aa
Bhc 1« of liiT iififiiiTU's. Ilaidy cIiobch
"l"lii ly Is na biiumk a rcllri-tlmi oil
'"'' K 1 l"»l-' "« woulil lie a whlir of
jiat.houU. .'ililkiiig, yra; ullra. no-
liiT imjiprs iiiu«t 1,0. 'Ilu.n wliorc draw
llic lliieV

The Eaton- Hurlbut Writing Papers

liavc alronily drnwii ft. 'riicv art)
lilBli- Blade, .\cliislvo irnvrln™ In Ihii
v.ryl..|^r.,l.llo|w^l,.. N..ii loask,

l» I'll l>a|"-ri.' I r.iriii ,'" l.„ok for
'!" ! M Ihirlliul iiadi.-miirk. "Tho
(inill.. \i\ (,1 l.,.|i,.r WnlliiB" five fur
till- iiaiin! of yoiirhliitlonor.

Eaton-IIi;iii.iiut I'Ai'F.ii Oil., rillBllold, JlaM.

%

i*-<f* :
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P.J. BOLANDi&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been rec3gni,;ed by

Williams men for over tiiirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS,

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M, KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guarunleed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >50,ooo
Surplus aud Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas, S, Cole, President.

Jambs \V. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring ttreet Over Watson's

WlLLl.-VMSTOWN

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Latest Syles and Slioeiiiakiiig in Spriii

and Syiiiiiier Footwear

Including cots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Call", Tan
Call", Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Bast-ball, Gymnasium auJ

Outing Sh'ies

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office ani Yard Water .St., near Main

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

.Spnji(^ Streel, Williamstown, Ma'^g.

Cleauiug and reiiairin^ promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Tliuse interested in Pliotography

are invited trj call and have

the new Develrjper

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY" A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Ooods,

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pinsand
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mast

Sweaters Jerseys

('ImIc.M. Walters, Ojjlego Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Seryice promised in every

respect.

TRr.KPHONR 45-5

Spring Strkrt Williamstowk

Outdoor Baseball

Oontiiniecl fnun \n\fiti I, Cul. 1.

threw well tci lirsl Toniple-

ton wittj Kj(^atud in Ihti Hi.xlli in-

ning, Warren rnnning Mrniind tliu

Ijasi's on a liinj^ drivi^ inUi IIk^

lu'atin^ jijant (viai-pit. Tlie^;anie

was oalli'd alter the sevenlii in-

ning when the sccire was tied at 7

to 7.

The score by inniugH of JSalnr-

ilay's game follows

;

liiliinits, I ',' ;i I "1 11 7

First Icaiii, a (1 n 1 1 ;i '.' 7

Scioiul ti'ani, (I ;l I a U 7

t\)a('h liaiiiler has been in (own
sin'/e .April 1, biU has bei'ii unable
to atteiid praetiee regularly owing
to an injnry to his foot,

TAX QUESTION AGAIN

Town Meeting Appropriates $500.

for Taxation Committfe

At the annnal town meeting of

Williamstown, held on iMarch 2i").

the mueh-diseussed (piestion of

eollege taxation fnrnished the bas-

is of oonsidorablu argninent. .V

motion was made to approjuiale
S^fiOtl for the enrrenf year for tlie

purpose of relie\ing the exijenseacjf

the taxation oonnnittee. and afh'r

eonsiderable diseussiou, the mo-
tion was passed by a large major
ity. On the college side of the

argnmeut Professors Mortem,
Wild and Howes opposed the a|i-

propriation of the money, while
the chief advocate for the towns-
people was Dr. John Bascom '49.

Two Williams men were re

elected to town olfices at the
meeting, (ieorge W, Grundy ex-

"'J7, town clerk and Samuel Cole
'70, auditor, Samuel P. Blag-
den Jr. , ex- '90 was defeated for

office on the board of selectmen.
The town voted no-license.

Classical Teachers Meet

The Classical Association of
New England held its second an
nual meeting at Phillijjs-Andover
academy, Andover, Mass., on
Friday and .Saturday of last week.
The most iuipurtant Inisiness

transacted by the Association was
the decision to join with tlio class-

ical associations of the middle and
.southern states in the jniblica-

tion of the classical journal al-

ready established by these associa-

tions.

The ])rincipal ollicers elected

for tli3 erjsniiig year are as fol

lows: President, Charles H.
Forbes of Phillips-Aiidover acad-
emy, vice-jiresident. Dr. James
.1. Hobinsim of th(! riolcldviBH

school, Lakevilh', (!onn.; si'cre-

taiy and treasurer. Prof. Georgi'

I'.!. Howes.

COLLEGE NOTES

Krskino '10 has been taken on
the glee cinb.

JjBwis '()'.> has resigned from col

leg(! for the balance of the yc^tr.

He will return next bdl as a menj-
ber of t\\'.', incoming jutjior cIuhk.

The following aburini have been
ill town recently: Jerome '07,

Ilnbbell 'HH, .Marvin, S(|iiiri!s

'01, Kldred, Judson '05, Hnlsf
'iKi. Meeker, Newman ox-'OH.

'I"h(! following have been ap-
poiiitc'd baseball directors: I'.t07,

Hirdsall, J'evear, KusHell; I'.IOH,

Atwater, Fenno, Lymle; l',)()',),

Kinney, R. C. Mitnliell, Wood
rutf: P.nO, Erffkine, J{ooney,
Waldo.

A. D. B A S T I E N
l-Hdl'HIE'l'OK OH 'IIIK

WilliamsHairOressingParlors
Up lo time in t-vrry wiiy. A lull line of Itacora,
Sirops, Cupt*, llri)Nl)i'«, ctv.

Akoiil for Purkoi'a Fountain IVn Lucky Curvs Pan
P.'iilorin Wulclus, llcirkii. Ji-wt'iry, :itiilioii<r».

A S|i«-<i;iliv III Wtiltli. ClcK'K .iihI IfWclry l<f|i»(r.
iiij;. All work siiicllv litbt .lass.

Storing Si, WiLUMMSTO¥m

II

Mile's Now Stands "Pat

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprielor

COAI^ COMP A. NY
High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstown

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

fire Insurance Polloies

Are issued l)y this company under
a form especially adapted lo cover the
property in the apartuieiua of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Representative

Gale Block, 'Williamstown, Mau.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Programmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting Cardi
Special Rates to Cjub.'i of TEN, Samples on Rcqucit

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1218-20-22 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

iUhitehousc ^ Hiirdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderliill Hall, New Haven Conn

Men of Williams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BEST FOR THE TEETH
Makei'them white and luitroui

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 25 CBNT9
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best noiv taught In any

Ameilcan Buslnfiss College, that I can

teach in twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

Word-signs,

Send In your sub:;crlptlon to the

Course (not the money) before March

I5lh. 1 will arrang'3 to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week

for six weeks,

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of l.aiit;uai{e»

NOR I'll ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. ij. JiuiiiiH. I'lop.

Full line of Students' Sup-

plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco
Banners, Pillows

Sweaters oleniiod liiid iiiiiiieralti

jjut oil.

Wm. B. Sharna

Closeburn & Co.

Uailors - - DZew *2Jork

Sflen's Sine Sarments

so Sa»l SHiH Street

Eatabllmhea In 1BBS

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. Halla, Prop.

Cateriii for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever) Kind

CoHeffo of Libera/ AHm
Aajress De^in \V. M. W.inen. iilSoinersel St.

School of Theology
AJJr.'.sAsM. rK'.uiC. W. RiiJiell. 73 .Ml Ver-

non St

School of Lavf
Aajri'vs lv.in .Melvin M, BiKlow. Iss.ic Rich

H.ill. Avlibiirton Pl.ice.

School of Medicine
Aajri'ss Di- in J- l\ SullK'il.inJ. \oj Be.icon

SlrtH'l.

Graduate Deitartment
I'liil.isDrhk.il .inJ l.iliT.irv C.nirses- por

KiM.Ui.iic^ c,n!y. A.l.lr,^s De.in H I'.

HcnvTiL'. li S.nnt'rsel Si.

W. E. HUMTIMGTOM, Prealdent

Barren Labrador

(!i)Mliiiiied from |)age J. col, 2

tiitoH (I jiorlion of the most Ijeiuiti-

fnl Hcenery in North Aiiinricn.

Olill'ri run «p to the height of

ovor ;i0(J(J feet and tlio niurow
fjords botwiien form a moat arlJHt

io jiiilliway. The inland country
m exooudiiigly rofky and l)arren

(!X(io|)t where it is ('(jvered with

thick, Hcriil) jjiiiCH. It is nndoiiht

udly rioli in many kinds of ore,

hilt tlu! inaccoBHibility of the

country prevents mining at pre-

Hent. t)vor tliirt hiirren country
are vast lierdH of reindeer, one of

whii'h is waid to liave nnmbored
two hundred and fifty thoiiHand

head. Jt is in this northern re-

gion also thiit the aurora horenlis

is seen in its greatest splendor.

'I'lio (Jiie feiitnro that makes
liHhiiig |)Brticiiltuly agreeable

among the Labrador peojjle is the

elein(!nt of gambling. A man
stands a clnince of making a lifiul

worth over fifty rlollais in a single

day, and on the other hand he may
not catch anything for a week.

There is, however, a living for

all,— if sickness or dimtl! does not

render families without sujiport.

It is among sncli families that

iniicli of Dr. (ireiifell's work lies,

and many children es|)ecially are

turned over to him. Surgery is a

very important factor in iiis med-
ical practice owing to tlie freriuont

accidents in ice-jams and the

many other natural causes for in-

jury in a life on the sea. His
mission meetings he leads him-

self whenever he is present, but in

the event of his absence his place

is readily filled by many willing

workers. His method of teaching
is simple conversion, without re-

gard to form or sect.

CHB average man would be astoiiislied to kc
tlie many intricate processes thrwigh wliich

liis hnt passes in ita transition from a double
liandful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished tlir

'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASB,

aUVBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
CUTTIHO OOmBR NORTH ADAMU

JohnA. Waldkh Waiir»m J. Crawlbt

Walden & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac G)urt, Main Street

North Adams

Tki.ephonb 245-3

Aik v.iurd,t.(Icr to show y(ni the F.1II styles in STAR
Sliirtn, ti, Htlff bosom ,tnd ne){l(>tee. Unei^tiAileLl

vAflcly, frotn $1.50 up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE .-.

Tuesday, Ularcli 5

liichard Carle's Own Coinedian
•Itdiii jj. Kearney in

''I'lll'; MAVOK OK "TOKIO"
Saturday, Mat. mid 'Night, Mar. '.)

Al Loetch and the three Kosolmda
in tin) iiiusionl comedy

"GlUliS WILL m<] GIRLS'

Freshman-Sophomore Trials

The trials for places on the

teams for the freshman-sopho-
more debate will be held at 7.30

tonight, the sophomore candidates
meeting in Philolechnian Hall,

the freshman in Philoltjgian Hall
Each team will cunsist of three

regular speakers and an alternate.

The speakers each will be al-

lowed five ininntes, two of which
may be useii for rebuttal, for the
presentation of liis arguments. The
iiuestion to be used in the trials is

the same as tliat for the tinal de-

bate: "Kesolveil, that a policy of

municipal ownership of street

railways is best in American
cities." The camiidates are to

speak in tlie following order;

.VIIirinative-100',1-. Wills'ie. Met/.-

gor, rainier, Maclay, Pike, Lat-
son : I'.Md; Hamilton, (riitman,

Ltnigninir. Shiland, Taylor. Uyan.
Deniy. Negative— P.H)!!; Kinney,
Santrv. Howe. Lichtenhein, My-
ers; I'.IH); M. O. Lynn. Sniitii.

I'Viwle, Putnam, Krapf. The imig-
es will be .Mr. W. ('. Hart. Prof.

Alears, Asst.-Prof. Lewis ami Mr.
Kees.

Freshman Oratoricals

The following have qualilied for

the pridiminaries of the freslimaii

oratorical contest; K. O. Bailey,

0. R. Hrewer, F, V 0. Colo, F.

N. Dealv, J. H. Krnst, H. W.
Fowle, K. R. Fuller, (t. A. Gil-

bert, T. R. (irillith, R. Mowen, J.

I'. Ryan. W. L. R. Shields, J. A.

Tillinghast, J. F. Weis, C. E.
Wolsby. .L S. Westbrook. The
date for the trials has not been de

cided ti))oii as yet, j

Cbc Richmond

The Ulellington

north /Idams. VDah.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

WRIGHT & DITSON
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey

Sticks

Hockey Ska<es
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jersjy
.ind ..U kinJs of Atliihic Clo-

thing and Athcltic Iniplemciits

Catalogue Free to anv address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bostcn Aiui C.imbriLi^e, M.i-;s.

Chicago, Ills, rrovidence, 11. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale . .

It's Elegant

W. S» Underwood G).

^ PIANOS, it

Organs
10 Holden Street UnQJA

North Adams, Mass. ""UOlu

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

Coes & Stodder
14 Scliool Street, lios'.on

Oolloge Shoes
Fred E 'focke, Rcpretentative

Bemii' every two weeks /

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer iu

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, nass.

Agents and Collectors

OURFEE'O7&VAN0EGARR'O9
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will b»

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op^
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Disccimt paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Willioms Co-op.

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

VD. Shulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At tiemis

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The Finest Line of Pianos in the County

Cluett & Sons
116 State Street North Adams

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

THE HAMPTON

Adjacent to Post Office

European Pian, $1 anil Up
American Plan, $2.50 to $4
0. Am KeelBf, Propm

NoHhampion, Mass.

Browning King & Co.
Tailor-made Clothe b

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brolhcr wiU be in Wil-
liamstown evtry week during the season.

Headquarters at J. E. MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r— No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Kepresented by L. Lipinnaini, with fiiio line of

At Beniie' every two weeks

1134 Ciiapcl St., New Haven, Conn.

THE FRUITS OF LIFE

Dr. Knapp Spe.iks on Lite's Oppor-

tunities and Fruits

l)i'. yiiuimid Kimpii, nsaistnnt

|)iislor uf tlio Hrick I'li'sbyturiiin

cluiroli, New Vork city. !j|ioku he

fore tiie V. M. 0, A. in .leaiip

Mull lust evening iiii " The \'iihie

1)1' Jjit'elo lie.liiil^eil hy its I<'riiit8.
"

ll is iiiteiestiiig to read the piir-

iible Inid by .lollinni in cliiipter !t,

verses fS 12, in the Hook of .liiilges.

iMimy trees wiuited a louder ant!

the erown was olTored lotholig,
the olive and the vine, but eaidi

tree refused tlio honor l)eeanso it

.jndu;ed its life by its fruits, and
so eaeh olung to its old work. The
bramble, however, aeeepted and so

(»ave way to the tenuitaticui to

.judge life other thiui by the fruits.

ISo to every man the (|uestion

oouies. " What am I to do in

life '; " This question ean only
bo answered by .i'ldging by the

fruits obtained in the various

walks of life. The value of n

n)an's life is determined by the

useful work he does. " Useful
"

must be interpreted in a generous
sense. It is not lUily the work
done by the men who jirovide for

the materials used by men that

constitutes useful work, for use-

ful work includes that wdiiidi sup-

plies the real needs of men. Men
need laws, books, council. e.xa;n-

ple, syuipnthy, friends, and above
all, Ootl. These needs are as

great as the material ones and the

work which supplies them is .just

as useful.

Theie is a temptation to judge
life by its opportunities rather

than by its fruits. !Mauy men
who fail complain because they

had no chance." Opportunity,
however, must only be considered

in comparison with the real woik
that lies behind. Opportunity
does not mean the distinction <ir

dignity (jf an otti^e but oidy the

means of bringing forth the best

fruits in that office. Many fail

because they lix their eyes on the

shine of an <Ji)portunity and not

on the chance to do real woik that

lies t;ehind. So it is in the

child's fable of Ihe F.tiuiry Wheel.
Men must not consider (jnly Ihe

opportunities alorjg business lines,

even though the material needs of

our fellow men must be provided
for. Consider the needs called

comfort, friendship and solace,

the non-material needs of num,
for by its fruits the life is judged.

Dartmouth Debating- Relations

Manager Allen of the Adelphio
Union has received a comtrjunica

tion fr(jm the Dartrnonth debat-

ing management calling for the
dijcision of Williams in regard to

tln^ conliniianco (jf debating rela-

tions betwenn the two .udleges.

The Dartmouth management e.x-

preHH(fH considerable willingnesH to

c(jntinue a member of the lirtjwn-

Dartmonth- WillianiH l(!agu(\ and
desires that Williams do the same.

In till! event of the disscjlution

of the J-irown IJartmouth-WiUiamH
league,. Andiersl has (ixpressed

willingness to (tnter int(j negotia
ti(jns for the formation of a tri-

angular league with Hrown arjd

Williams. 'I'Ik^ Achdjihii^ Union
will hold a meriting W(!dnesday
evening at T.iJO in .lesup Mall to

discuss these two matters of de-

bating interest, and a largi! at

tendance is re<|ui*led.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceriee, 'lable Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and livery thinj;

for Lunches.

Orders taken lor Cut Flowers

Nextdoor to po»t ollUe Spring Strfel

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealer In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Williainsto-wn

B. H. Shernman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluitbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms |2,oo per day

Table board for sludeiiti

RAD'ASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MAJS.

Will show lit Beini.s' every two weeks.

Cutter-TowerCo,
Co-Op. Agency

Koserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

l.f you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and .';hoe.s, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliabl? Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.

till

V'^\d
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Kniokerbooker
Trust Co.

66 Broadway, 34tti St, and 51ti Aye.

100 W, 125tli St,, 3d Ave, and \m\ St,

Cliui'les T. lliiini:y, I'leHldeiit.

I'red'k I,. HldiiilKc isl Viiir-l'ms.

Joseph T. Hriiwii, 2<l VicK-Pres.
11. I,. Allen, ,(,1 Vice-I'res.

Williiini 'ruiiihuil, ^lli Viie-l'res.

I'relc'k Core Kiiin, Sec. uiid Treas.

|. M'l,faii WhUoii, Asst. Sec.

Harris A. Dunn, AshI. TreaHiirer

TKU.ST I)1',1'AKTMI',NT

W. H. KaiKlall, 'I'nist <jmccr
II. ,M. I)e I.aiioiu, Asst. Trust O/ficer

IIAKI<I',M HKANCII
VV. 1'. Lewis, Maijaj^er

UKONX HKANCII
John Dimbey, Manager

Daniel 6, Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1 2 Main St. Nortli Adams

Soil Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE, "
Best prices paid. To get ine send

a postal to

Mof*rfa Rudniek
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfomont Ptaoe, Boston

at Bemls'

LARKIN,
U/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sent,! tive, will be at Watson's

fre(|ULMitIy daring the college

vear.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER

WORF-er ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

NEW YORK BANQUETS

Syracuse and Brooklyn Alumni

Dine—Professor Ferry Speaks

The VVilliHiiis college aliiiniii

asBociation of central Now York
and iSyraciiHe held its annual din-
ner and Hiiioker at the Century
chih, Syracuse!, N. Y., on Alon-
ilay, Alarcli 2.0. The annual elec-

tion (jf olticern for the coining year
wa.s hold li(!f(jro the Ijanquet and
resulted as follows: president. S.
(Jurnoy Ijaijliani 'Oii; secretary
and treasurer, Clarent^o \V. West
'117. (ieorgo W. Urisccjll '81, the
let i ring president, acted as toast

iiiasler at the banquet.
Dean Fiiiry, who represented

the (•(j|leg{!. rtas the first sijoaker
of the evening, taking Conserva-
lisin" as his topic. ''VVillianiH is

growing rapidly. The number of
studenls is increasing and there
are many now buildings. Still, with
all these improvements there is

as great a );roportioii of poor boys
at Williams today as formerly.
The cost of tuiticjri has only ad-

vanced $12.;jO within a period of

twenty years.
\8 to atldetics, I feel that the

authorities have taken a liberal

stand. I would advocate the form-
ing of ilormitory teams for the
[jurpose of more playing among
the students, and an endowment
fund would (Jo away with niiich

that is disagreeable in the present
system of athletics.

"In taking Conservatism' as
my text, I refer in particular to

the subject of elective studies.

Williams does not want to make
the entrance rp(juireinents harder
than they are, but she does want
to be more sure of their quality. I

believe in holding to the old cur-

riculum a while longer."
Ths other speakers of the even-

ing were Michael E. Driscoll '77,

Dr. G. P. Clark '77, Willard A.
Glen '«y. Dr. E. J. Gilette '88 and
James F. O'Neill '02.

Brooklyn Dinner

The Williams alumni associa-

tion of Brooklyn. N. Y. , held an
informal dinner at the Brooklyn
University clul), corner South El-
liott street ami Hanover place, on
April 1. Iil07. There were about
thirty-five men present, including
several niulergrailuntes and Pro-
lessor Morton, who represented
the college. William H. ilartin

'S4 was ciminnan of the commit-
too which managed the atlairs of
the banquet ami was elected to

till the same olHco for the ensuing
year. Rev. Harry P. Dowoy 'S4

was the presiding othi'or.

Professor ilortoii spoke on the
ourriculum work of the ivilloge,

anil ilamos A. Hatch '01! sjioko on
athletics and the work of the
alumni athlolic association, ilr.

.\, Bedford, the guest of the even-
ing, sjioke on "The Position of

Williams Among New England
Institutions of Ijoarning. " Other
spooohos wore made by Dr. Will-

iam C. P. Rhoados '()(5. David E.
Van (lioson '88 and Harold A.
Nomor 'Of).

Classical Society to Read Petronios

The Classical society will hold
its next meeting tomorrow even-
ing at 7.;iO in the west wing of the

Library. Prof. Wild will give an
introductory lecture and about
ton Btudent members of the society

will road Petronius' Cciin Tri-

malchionis. y .

:== Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-:

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, \. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms-

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

\A^. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE GO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Issues all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bond

They may be paid for by either continuous or limited premiums. Under thea

there is gain if you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection for

others and provision for yourself. There »re none better. They afford security

against loss and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. Th«

Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "sound as a gold

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The in-

formation will cost you notliiug. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one ,of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittstield and North Adami».

Special Agent, North A'dams, Mass.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

JAMES W. MAHER,
HARRY \V. REINHARI),

JOHN H. 1-ALLON,

^ MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan- Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neclrwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

IV. H. Gowtly & Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In the Berkshire Hills r

WRttamslMim, Mass.

Cbe Grcviock Hotel

Etiuit & Emery Lasses

Cooley's Hotel . . .

American and

European Plan. . .

.

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD,

. ., . MASSACHUSETTS

w
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

)66 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

. 12TH SEASON
oz Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class p'ri.. Sat. eve.

ningP, Priviite lessons
bv appointment Ctais
at Sons of Vtrterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARHGU LARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhstHes A. G/oBson, Manager

Honfy Dm Tudor,
James Fm Baoon '98

TruatBBB

DIRECTORY

Football— Manager, M. Brown '117

;

captain, W. \V. Elder 'oS.

Basetwll—Manager, E. M. Hoyiie '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., 'oS.

Track Athletics—Mana|;er, L. G. Hin-

mau '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Msuager, J. H. Lapbaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Mn nager of M iisical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K, Tlionipson 'oS;

leaderof glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club— Manager, J. D. G.

Hill'o?; president, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

.Williams Literary Monthly— Business

I

manager, O. C. Morrill '07; editor-in-

j

chief, G B. Dutlon '07.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. OsterUout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce 'o7;editor-

in-chief, D. B, Scott 'oS.

Gul.—Buiiness manager, H. E. Bedford,
Jr. 'oS ; chairman, \V. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tory, Mr. W. H. Curti»s '06, office

hours, 8.30-10:308. m., daily, 23 J. H.;
president, J. A. Bullard '08; cor-
responding secretary, H. W. Toll
'09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

Gclf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel Jd,'o7; captain, A.W.Mitchell

•07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

P. J. Boland Connpany

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave.. New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Sngrai^ed Cards

J)n9ifations

Menus, Programs, Sic.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, flass.

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildines, which wtre dedicated September ^5th, it/ot), this .school

DOW hat facilities and equipment for teacnin^ and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the f]ve buildings, four are devcttd entirely to lattoralory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Koston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four years' course, of/en lo bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

L-fjuivalcnt standing, leads to the degree of M. l>. The studies of the fourth year arc wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special ctiniraj

branches. TJic next school year extends from September 2*0, ir/77 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD HEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOratlOnS

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

244 Upland Road CAMBRIDGE, HASS.

Reserved for ^ A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
PenSelf-

Filling

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper,
Nothinj£totakeapart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a

touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write,
Alt tim licHt dsHlors orPTf.

whwft-StiiUunurs, l>riig.
Ktstfl, Jcwolori-lmiidlK tho
Conkllii I'tui or ciiu itiipnly
ttlf you InalRt upon hnviiiff
It. CodtH 110 nioru thitti othor
foniitnlii poiiH uf bi'Ht ^trndn.
too styles unci bIkc.'* lo select
front Rhowu in our entAlou
furaUliod trco iiiinu rfuiicst.
Auynmkn or ittyln of fnun-
tain uuii repaired pruniplly.

TIIF DON KLIN PKN CO.
51t-GlN JofforiiiD Avr., Toledo O.

Bvia urn I'oukliu BoK-milaii fna

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Surid'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

The One Gomptoia Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de

sired, v/lthout removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, «s

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00,

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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COACH WEFERS ARRIVES

Track Work Bsgins -Candidates
for Eventr.

The inaiiKiinitioii of a imw pol-

i(^y in tnu^k iifl'flirB iif, WilliriinH

ocoiirroil yuBterdny wlioii (Jonr

Wofers met tlio ciiiiilidatos tor tlia

truck touiii ill Lb8(iil GyiniiaHiiim

for the first time. In talking U,

till) men ho snid thnt )io had (-(jiik!

to Willimns to turn outuciiuni
pionship tuaiii, inun who Bhouid
^,'iuii points at the national inter-

(^olluKiato iiiBot. Ho would teaoii

tliHiJj no tricks, but would try to

\n'n\\s, out tlie libst in the iiion Ijy

lioiiuat means. Ho urged the men
to get to know him, so as to work
together, and with one aim, to

help WilliaiiiH. The men must bo
lionest about training, and, while
he would help them when they
were with him, they would have
to help themselves when alone.

'J'he men must work hard and con-
tinually keep at it, although at

lirst they might be diseournged.-

Every man should try until he
graduates to make the team, and
even if he himself does not win
points he will help his team-mate
win.

Couch Wefers sijent iiiiioh time
with the sprinters, emphasizing

importance of getting oftthe

([uickly and in form, so as to

make every fifth of a second count.
He then watoheil the work of the

distance runners, and corrected as

much as possible their form, and
laid the foundatioii f(jr future
cooohing and training. Tlio can-
didates for the field events will not
begin practice until they can do
out-door work.

All candidates slioiild report to

the gyiniiHsiiim wlu'iiever pus-

si Ijle, as Coach Wefers will he

there every ilay from Jt) a. m. to

r2.;!() [). ill., and from shortly after

hinuli until tip. m. The work for

the next few days will be entirely

within doors, as the candidates

will not be allowed to use the

roads until they beooine dry.

Training will begin a week from
Sunday, although the training ta

blc will in all probability not start

until the oinder track can be used.

Thirty-livo candidates iviiorted

yesterday, and it is expected that

more will ooiiio out later. The
candiiiatoa for the various events

arc as follows:

100 and 22()-v»rd (hisluw—A,

Urown '07; IT.
' W. Kislier 'OS;

llocli '00; Alexander. Iiroailhinst.

Mliart, Ivelioy, Karchcr, Turner,

WooiirulV '10.

llO-ynnl dash-lhirlbut '07;

l''oiino''OS; Stevens '10.

>S80-yard run— Cliapmau, tVui-

iivor, Stookillg '07; Hopkins 'OD;

Henton, Crawford, Kvaii, Tiuniip-

SOIl "10.

Mile run-M. I'. Allen. \hw-

nieister '08; Kuricli, \V. \V. Siiiith

O'.l; (iriinniH. Van Woert 'UV

Two-mile run— A. .1. Allen, .M.

lirowii, Davis '07;; Walker 'OS;

lioiiner '()'.).

High .jump Ilorrax 'O'.l.

Hurdles— Horra.x 'Oi'

Shot put—Boice '07; Marshall

'Oil.

MUSICAL CLUBS AT TROY

Successful Concert in Harnaony

Hall—The Program

The annual Troy concert of the

muaioal oluba waa given before an
audience of medium proportions
iu Harmony Hall last evening at

8 o'clock. Each of the three

brunches of the combined clubs
rendered its selections iu very

creditable style, but a somewhat
unappreoiative audience called for

very few encores.

The Glee club was perhaps the

best received, and two solos by
I'eveur, one of wliioh, "The May
Morning," by iJenza, were par-

tifularly pleasing. The man-
dolin-guitar duets played by Pow-
ell and Noble as encores to the

the first selection by the mando-
lin olub, also were loudly ap-

plauded. The reading, "Uncle
Jotham's Spree," was fairly well

done, but was too long and re-

quired .ti)o much explanation to

be called strictly humorous. The
dance following the concert was
very successful. The clubs were
given a dinner at the Rensselaer
prior to the entertainment.

Tlie program follows:

PART I.

1 (a) ' 'Royal Purple"
Bartlett '95

Come Fill Your
Glasses Up"

Words by H. S. Patterson '96

Glee and Mandolin Clubs
Selection from "Spring
Cliicketi" Richard Carle

Mandolin Club
•The Jumblies" Ingraham

Glee Club
"Dixie Girl" J. B. Lampe

Banjo Club
Solo— "The May ^Morning''

Den 7.0

Sehvyn Reed Pevear "07

"Dinah" Joliiis

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

(b)

PART II

1 ''Gn the Rocky Road to

Dublin" E. R. Ephraim
Mandolin Club

2 Solo— "I'll Sing Thee Songs
of Araby" Clay

Selwyn Reed Pevear '07

o "Sounds from the Orient'"

H. J. Lincoln
Banjo Club

-I Recitation -''I'nele Jotham's
Spree"

Alinet Reed Latson, Jr., '09

5 "Mammy Loo" Cartwright
Glee Club

t") "The Mountains"
Washington Gladden 'oO

The Clubs

The following men were taken
on tlie musical clubs trip to Troy :

190()-Curti88; 1907—Case, Cole,

Homiie. Klausor, Keith, Pevear,
Rogers, Kudd, Slernbeigor, Yar-
liollo; 190S—Loughridge, Mat/..
Mygatt, Rand, Rising, Slower, T.
K. Thompson, C. J. Thompson,
W"inston: 1909-Buttriok. Han-
son, Johnston, Latson, Noble,
Rogers; 1910— Brock way, Det-
mers. Dunning, Iilrskino, Gar-
diner. Ge(n'ge, Harrower, John-
son, Merrill, Potter, Powell, flHch-

ards, Taylor, Westbrook, Wood.

AMONG THE CANNIBALS

Missions in the South Sea Described

by Dr. Pratt

The fifth of Dr. Pratt's series of

lectures on " Missions '' was held

Monday evening at 7.30 in Hop-
kins Hall. His subject was
" What Missions are Capable of

Accomplishing in a Small Area.''

Missionary work on a large scale

is terribly handicapped by the
powerful influence of the non-re-

ligious element which necessarily

surrounds the area where the

work is being carried on. Mis-
sions are most apt to succeed when
they are established in places so

isolated that they are not affected

by this influence, and this is not-

ably true in tlie case of the Islands
of the South Sea.

Attempts were made by Scottish

missionaries to establish missions
in the New Hebrides as early as

1839, but the only tangible result

in nearly every case was that the
cannibals had some meals on the
"Missies," as they called them.
But in 1858 John G. Paton, a

Scotchman, by dint of much cour-
age and tact . con verted a few of t he
cannibals, and with these as assist-

ants attempted to convert the
savages of the Island of Aneityum.
His work was among savages of the
fiercest kind whose chief occupa-
tion was eating one another, and
whose virtues were bravery, theft,

and lying. Paton early recog
nized that the principal curse of
these natives was wur and a desire
for human flesh, a taste stronger
than drink, so he bent his etVorts

toward prevailing upon the inhab-
itants to Ijve in peace, but in this
was unsuccessful, owing to the
treatment of the natives by English
tratlers who fieipientJv stopped
at the island and instigated the sav-
ages to war that they might sell

them amiiHinition. He succeeded
in converting only a few of the
cannibals, but in these the trans-
formation brought about was won-
derful. From the basest of crea-
tures they were miracuously filled

with noble aims and a great de-
sire to spread the word of God
among their own people. But he
was finally driven out of the
island, and the inhabitants fell

back to their former state of sav-
agery.

He then went to Anima and
there met with the greatest suc-
cess, as he did not have the Eng-
lish traders to cope with. Shortly
after his arrival, by his assistance
ill a great drought, he won over the
entire island to Christianity.
Wars gave way to peace, resulting
in increased prosperity, the intro-
duction of a new family life and
the building of chnrohes; fur-

thermore, former virtues, theft
and dishonesty, were regarded as
grave sins. Laws were made and
enforced, and Paton jpecarae the
guide, philosopher and friend of
the natives.

The Christianizing «f Anima is

not an jsolaferl case, but is a fair

example of the work which has
been done in many islands of the
South Sea, such as in the islajids

of Zoma, New Zealand and Hawaii.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, APRIL 18

8. 30 p. 111. —New York Alumni
smoker. Hotel Del-

inonico.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14

10.80 a. m.—College Chapel. Prof.

RuBsell will preach.

U.30 a. m.—Bible clasBes, J. H.

7.30p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting,

J. H.

No Break in Debating; Relations

Manager Allen '07 of the debat-
ing teams presided at a poorly-at-

tended meeting of the Adelphio
Union held in the press room in
Jesup Hall Wednesday evening to

discuss future debating relations

with Dartmouth. Letters were
read from Dartmouth and Am-
herst, and after a short discussion,

it was decided that Williams should
remain in both of the debating
leagues now existing. The time
for the debates, and the advisabil-

ity of having spring and fall pre-

liminary trials were also brought
up, but action on these matteiswas
deferred until the next meeting
of the Adelphio Union. At the
close of the meeting Manager
Allen announced that arrange-
ments were being made for pro-
curing fobs for the 'varsity de-
baters.

For the Interclass Debate
The trials for the sophomore

and freshman debating teams were
held Monday evening in Philo-
technian and Philologian flails.

It happened that most of the can-
didates supported the affirmative
of the question,and thus there was
not a great deal of chance for the
display of the rebuttal powers of
the candidates. Five minutes
were allowed for the presentation
of the question: ''Resolved, That
a policy of ninnicipal ownership
of street railways is best in
American cities,'' which was evi-
dently not thoroughly understood
by some of the speakers. Only
five sophomore candidates ap-
peared, of whom Howe, Latson
and Palmer were chosen for the
regular team, with Metzger as
alternate. The judges of the so-
phomores were A set. -Prof. Lewis,
Mr. Rees and Lowe '06. Byard
'08 presided.

In Philologian Hall, more inter-

est and better preparation were
shown by the nine speakers. The
judges, Prof. Cleland. Prof.
Mears and Mr. Hart '94, chose
Dealy. Fowle and Shiland, with
Ryan as alternate, to represent the
freshman class in the final debate
which will take place May 9.

Whitest April in Twenty Years

Prof, Milham states that the
amount of snow that fell on Hon
day and Tuesday has already
broken all records of the past
twenty years, for the month of
April. The total foil during the
two days was 11 inches, 4 inches
on the first day and seven inches
on the second. The normol fall
is only two inches while the pre-
vious record for the month, made
on April 19 and 20, 1904, was 5.8
inches.

i
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PUBLlflHBD EVERY MuNDAV AM> TllUHSDAY

EVBNINQ or Till COLLtGK VKAK UY THE
STUDBNTE or Wll.LIAMb COLLKGE

KDrroiis

DAVID R. SCOTl , ii/S, BHitor.iii Chitl.

W. S. McClellan iiv»kS, Ash. Eclitnr.iii-Chicf,

E. H, Wood igrx^, News Kditor

G. ENGKLllARn 1909, M. L. Kunst u/xi,

College Nores. Alumni News,

Gekalu Mygatt 1908, A. 1. Santhv 1909,

M.W.MaclavJe., 1900, tJ.C.VAN ueCakk,19C9.

C. B.OSTKBHOUT iqoS. Buiiiieii Mpr.
Arthur J. Pibfce 1907, lUtireci Itusiiii-is Mgr,

Office Hours: Editor, 13.jo to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, T- 1^> S.oo to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, i2.,^o to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

143.3.

Alumoi and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and cootribiitiuiis lor

Thursday's issue must be inhyg.ooP. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9-00 F. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown pnst-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Pkinting Company
North Adams, Mass.

APRIL 11, 190;

A Leagfue of Doubtful Efficiency

The action taken by the New
England Interoollegiate Basket-

ball league during the Easter

vacation gives rise to a pecu-

liar situation in the league.

Primarily, the purpose of this se-

ries of games between four col-

leges, as outlined by the delegates

when the league was formed last

Septeraber, was to decide definite-

ly the championship of New Eng-

land. Now, following the sever-

• ing of relations between two of

the league members, a compromise

is effected in order to maintain

at least the form of a league which

does not admit of great likelihood

that the New England champion-

ship will be decided with defi-

niteness next year.

The action on the part of tiie

delegates was the result of a de-

sire to preserve intact tlio two-

year agreement which was entered

upon at the inception of the

league. Refusal on the part of

either Williams or Dartmouth tu

enter into compromise would have

meant its dissolution. Two mo.

tives probably militated in the en-

deavor to preserve this agreement

by any means of compromise

t5TABU5HCD 1818

^^cntlruirn'i) ^iriuabin^ ^oodd.
BROAOVWiy con.TMHiy-StCOHO ST.

We beg to call particular attention

to our Spring and Suniiner stock of:

Suits and Overcoats ready-

made or to measure; English

Hats, English Fiiruishings,

Riding and Hiiiitiii}; Clothes,

Motor Garments, Leather

Goods etc. Designed espec-

ially for college men.

Calttlofftu v-'ith JUitstrntiails ntid

measttrcmenl form mnil>-\l on reijufit

which lay open; first, a desire not

to demolish hastily an interool-

legiate structure which satifao-

torily filled a vrnnt felt for several

years by tlie colleges, and sticond-

ly, a disincliiiiition uii the part of

cither of the two colli'gtis under

discusHioii to withdraw from the

Hgieuiiient. A desire to maintiiiii

the dignity of the league anil to

preserve it as a factor in intercol-

legiate basketball may have been

coupled with the first motive. Ri>

that as it may, tlie current atljust-

luent of the league dilticnlty can

hardly aid in strengthening its

position as a league.

In the direction of compromise,

two solutions of the difficulty were

ottered: (1) the awarding to Will-

iams of two forfeit games with

corresponding defeats jilaceil to

the credit of Dartmouth; (2)

the mutual forfeiting of one game
to the other by the two colleges,

which was finally adopted. In re-

gard to the first method it is evi-

ilent that such an arrangement

would invest Williams with a de-

cisive advantage over the league

members. To start iq a league

series of six games with two un-

played games rated as victories

and with but four actual contests

to play is to start with one-third

of the work for the pennant al-

ready completetl. On the other

hand the arrangement of a mutual

forfeit of one game as adopted,

makes no discrimination as to the

responsibility for the existing state

of affairs in the league: Williams

and Dartmouth alike suffer the

same penalty: it is presupposed

that the responsibility is evenly

divided, which, from a Williams

standpoint, is not in accordance

with fact.

The chief difficulty with the

compromise is that it makes ex-

tremely probable the event of a

tie for championship honors be-

tween Williams and Dartmouth.

Should such a situation occur the

league would immediately beco.me

eligible for a place on the list of

former leagues which have passed

their period of usefulness, so far

as its determining power is con-

cerned.

When it is considered that the

value of a forfeit game in showing

actual superiority of one team

over another is nothing, thepecu-

liar situation created in the league

by the late arrangement is realized.

Under the operation of this com-

promise the league is divided into

parts,—the first includes those

teams which must contest for the

championship with the teams of

three colleges, and the second,

those teams which meet but two
colleges in acutal contest for the

first [ilace in the league. Where
there is such division of actually

plnycd games in a league the cliam-

pionshiji of the latter fails to ac
quire the significance it holds un-

der normal conditions, and con-

se(|Uoiitly the league as a league

is of little practical value.

No Transfer of Cuts Next Fall

At a meeting of the fuouUy
Monday uvuuing a rusolufion was
passed purinitting the transfer of
recitation divisions Ijy twelve
meinbersof the basHbiill sqiiiid, in

order to allow these men free

hours for practice from 4 00 to
(i.oo p. 111. on Tuesdays and Fri-

days.

The privilege of transferring
recitation divisions will bo
withdrawn next fall, so far as
athletics are concerned. A com-
iiiittoB was appointed to consiilor

the possibility of arranging the
schedule of recitations so as to
give all athletic teams the oppor-
tunity of daily practice now ob-
tained through the transference of
recitation divisions.

Tiffany & Co.
Firth Avrnut and a7th St., Ntw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue Nevr'Vbrk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven. Conn.

MAKER-
or SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our RepresenUtive, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

3595th Avenue, New York

Senuine

Swiss SfCilk

Chocolate
Known aver the world by

iU high quality

Per file by all dealer*

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. owkcr, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamood Klercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-VVrouRlu Silver

Socie'ty Slaliouery for all iuuctions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
mnd Confecllonery
Fnll line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alway.s fccLs soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' Tr^r^l

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONe 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist
- - -——and-
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepairing;

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

V
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

aOLDBAUM St RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represeiiled by F. E. Goldbaum

At Williaiimtown every two weeks

1073 Chapel St., New Haven. AMor Huuii, N. Y.

•
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. • - - MASS.

AN OBSCURE AUTHOR

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

Coilese Barber Shop
Firit class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*. - '

,

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williainstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILUAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, Iso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it A

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WlLLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles anil Siioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including oots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf. Coltskins. and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning. and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TKY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

A0ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Sundard Williams Finland
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mats

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Coeds

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TelBphokk 45-3

Sprinc Strebt Wn,uAuaTowN
.^ I'. -J

Classical Society Read Petronius—

Modern Fiction in Old Rome
A nieutiiig uf tim cltiaBiciil au-

oiety was held Tnosdny evening al

7.30 ill the west wing of the Libra
ry when the Ceiia Triiimlohionis
of Petronius wns rend by ten atn-

dont nioinbers uf the society. Be-
fore the reading Professm- Wild
gave a short talk on Petronius niid

his work.
Petronius is really one of the

mysterious men uf literature.

But althuugh there is scaioely
liny mention made of liiin in all

Uuman literature, it is generally
admitted that he was one of the
groat literary lights of the first

century.

He wrote ninny tales of love,

adventure and intrigue. The form
of the sntura \Yhich exists in tlio

Ceiia Trimalchionia was the 10

.suit of a gradual growth from
dialogues, which ajipBared lirst

only on the stage mid later in

book form. Its mnin ohoraolor
istics are the variety of forms, the
dramntio element and the aoouraoy
in the portrnyal.of luimnii life. The
Ceiia Trimalohionis is the nearest
approach in Romnu literature to

the ;nodern novel and in this re-

spect resembles Tom Jones, by
Fielding Tt orginally consisted
of twenty books, but only parts of

the 15th and KStli are now extant.

The story deals with Eucolpius
who. under the ban of Piapus,
wandered about ninch the same as

Ulysses did. The Ceua Trimal-
ohionis itself is an incident which
occurred in the southwestern part
of Italy where the Cena represents
the table of a Mr. •' Suddenly
Rich."
There is a great difference of

opinion as to tiie position of Pe-
tronius as a writer. Many fail to

see his humor and do not allow
the customs and demands of the
people of his time to act as an ex-

cuse for some of the objectionable
features of his writings. How-
ever, more than most Latin writ-

ers. Petronius brings his readers
into the life of the people and in

the introduction of their ooin-

luon customs we realize a sense of
modernity. In Petronius the
Romans have a great humorist.

N. Y. Alumni Smoker
The Williams College Alumni

Association of New York city will

hold n smoker fit Hotel Delmonico
on Friday, April 12, at 8,30 p. rn.

The program will consist of a
vaudeville, followed by a supper
and the annual uleolion of fjffioers.

The ijuention of having u Williams
olub houBi! in New York city will

be discussed.

Senior Committees

The following coininiUees have
been appointed by the 1!)07 Class
Day committee:

(ylasH Supper committee: Ben-
nett, Gregory, Moditt. Mur[)liy.

Withercll.

Senior Promenade nommittoo:
BirdsnII, Conovor, Frink, Keith,
Matthews, Osborne, liodiok, Kus-
sell, Waller, Wells.

Dr. Henry Van Dyke of I'rinoc!-

ton university, who was to have
preached in the chapel on Siinday
morning, will be unable to lijl

his engagement, owitvg to the fact

that he is making an Oriental
tour. In his place Professor Rus-
sell will preach.

A. D. B A 8 T I E N
fHOHIIIIlTOK OP TIIE

Williams Hair DrassingParlors
Up tod«;e tn every WMjr.. A full line of lUaora,
Stropi,CupH, llruthes, etc.

AEent for Parker'* FounUln Pen -Lucky Curve Pan
Denier In Wutchti. Clocki, jewelry, SUtioaen.

ASpi'cliiltyof Wiiicli, Clock und Jewelry HepeiV.
Iiit(. All work ttrlctlv lirit-clmiii.

9m^lmB «r. wt§jUA9§wro¥m

Allle's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Crade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowp

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Flra InauranoB Polloies

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Representative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mais.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Prog^rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery-

Visiting: Cardi
Special Rilci to Clubi of TEN, Simplu on RcquWI

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
12)8-20-22 Ch<ilnut Sttctt, PhlUdelphla

Ulbitebouse ^ Hnrdv

College
Shoes '

'

Op. Variderbilt Hall, New Haven Com
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught in any

Aoierlcan Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $ 1 0. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March

15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week

for six weeks,

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languagea

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A, H. L. Heiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmma

Closeburn & Co.

Uailors--DCew *jjorh

Sfien's Sine Sarments^

so 8asl 23d Street

OrgAn Recital Yesterday

The first of a series of four

organ reoitals, to be given on suc-

cessive Wednesday evenings, was

rendnred last evening in the

ThompBon chapel by Mr. Salter,

assisted by Mrs. George E. Howes,
meKzu-soprano. Mrs. Howes sang
two solos in a very pleasing style,

the Hindoo and Morning songs.

The program follows:

Prelnde and Fngiie in A minor
J. S. Bach

FantHHie (The Storm)
JaoqueH LemmenH

Hiiiiloo Song Henri Bern berg

Morning Song Georg Henschel

Mrs. George E. Howes
Roinaiize Robert Scbamann
Scherzo S. Bonssean

Introduction and Bridal Chorns

(Lohengrin) Richard Wagner

EmImbllmhBd In laes

Lucas GoDfictionery

J. F. Halla, Prop.

Caterini for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Adtantages of Eier; Kind

OoIIbu* oI LIbaral At^»
Address Dean W. M. Warren, iilSomersetSt.

Sohool of Theoloaar
Address Ass(. DeanC.W. Rischell. 72 Ml Ver-

non St.

School of Low
Address Dean Melvin M. Biglow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashhiirlon Place.

School of Mmdlolna
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 302 Beacon

Street.

Oradumto DapmrlmonI
Philosophical and Literar.v Courses. For

graduates onl.v. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne. 12 Somerset St.

W. F. HUMTIHOTOM, Promldmnt

Third Junior Class Meeting:

At a meeting of the junior class

this afternoon in Josux) Hall, John
Wotjdoook of Hollidaysburg, Pa,,

was elected manager of the class

baseball team. It was voted to

impoHe a Giil. tax of §2 00 on each

raeniber of the class, all those pay-

ing the lax to receive the annual
gratis on its appearance. In the

absence of Waters, class president,

vice-president Harman presided.

COLLEGE NOTES

CHS average man would be aitoaished to Me
the many intricate proceues through which

his hHt passes in it* transition from a double
liaiidful of fur into a stjlith head covering.
Tliirty-five years experience hat furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of StiH
and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIHa OOHHBI HOKTH AOAHMt

JOHM A. WaLDEM Wakmh J. CaAwtBT

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tblbphonb 245-3

Aik your dtalcr to ihow you tht Fall itylti In STAR
Shirts, In atiff boaom and ncgllgt*. Unaquailtd
v«H«ty, from $ 1 .50 up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE .-.

Tuesday, March 5
Richard Carle's Own Comedian

.John .L. Kenvney in

"THE MAYOR OP TOKIG"
Saturday, Mnt. and Night, Mar. 9
Al Leotch and the three Rosebuds

in the musical comedy
•'GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS'

W. R. Stocking '05, Hocjan and
Wooster '06, have been in town
recently.

The senior cap-and-gown pic-

ture was taken on the chapel steps

Wedesday afternoon.

Assistant Professor Lewis gave
a reading at the Methodist church
entertainment Tnesday evening.
Marcus Dimmitt Richards of

Chicago, III., has been elected

business msnager of the 1909 Qui.
The preliminary oontest in the

freshman oratoricals will take

place in Jesup Hall next Satur-
day evening at 7.£iO.

All those desiring to accom-
pany the baseball team on the

western trip are requested to hand
their names to E. M. Hoyne '07

this week.
The Camera Club will hold a

meeting Friday evening at 7.45 in

the Art room, 13 H. H. : the at-

tendance of nil members is re-

quested.

Bowker '08 has been seriously

ill with pneumonia at his home in

Wnlthani, Mass., but is convales-

oiuK anil will return to college Int-

er ill the iimnth.

A consignment of new hymn
books has been provided for the

choir, fi'om which an unaccom-
panied autaem will be sung each

Sunday evening.

The meeting of the freshman
class called yesterday afternoon to

elect a captain of the baseball

team, adjourned for lack of a quo-

rum. Ely '10, manager of the

nine, has nppointed Lambie '10 to

act as temporary captain until a

permanent one is elected by the

class.

Owing to the temporary return

of winter, the baseball squad has

been driven to the cage again, and
daily practice will be continued
there until such time as the old

campus is in shape for outdoor
work. Nothing definite can be

done toward making changes in

thfi line-up or cutting down the

squad until outdoor practice is re-

sumed. ^ J

Cbe Richmond

Tiie iUellington

north ndim, IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, NoTtb Adams

WRIGHT &
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey ^^ //
Sticks ^^^"Sfc

Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jersiys "

and all kinds of Atheltic Clo-

Uiiagand Atheltic Implements

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT &DITSON
Bostcn and Cambridge, Mass-

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

DITSON

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale . .

It's El6gaht

Goes & Stodder

W. S. Underwood Co.

ik PIANOS, it

Organs
10 Holden Street ll||»JA

North Adams, Mass. "'H»l«

PIANO TUNING SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAPHATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

14 School Street, Boston

OollBge ^Shoaa
Fred B Voclce, RcprijientBtive

.gcmii' every two weeks

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Hass,

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDEGARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wedneaday returaad

Saturday.

.-»•
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Disccunt paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). Sbulman 6 r.ompanv

,>. TAILORS
At Bemis' .. ..

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Thm FInasi Line of Pianos In tho Oouniy

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

j

I J,

t

I

.• ii-
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/fniokerbookor
Trumi Co.

. 66 Broadway, 34tli St. and Sth Ave,

100 W. 12dtli St, 3d Ave. aod \m St.

ChurleH T. Iluriiey, PreitideDt.

Pred'k I,. l',lilri(l|je. i»t Vice-Pres.
Joseph T. Itrowii, ail Vice-Pres.

U. L. Allen, 31I Vice-Pres.
William Turnbull, 4th Vice-Pres.
I'rek'k Gore King, Src. and Treas.

J. M'Lcan Walton, Anst. Sec.
Harris A. Dunn, Asst. TreaBUrer

TRUST DKPARTMliNT
W. I). Kandall, Trust UiTicer

H. M. IJe Lanoie, Atist. Trust OfHcer

IIAHI.KM BRANCH
W. I'. I.,ewi«, Manager
HRONX BRANCH

Joliu lUmbey, Manager

Daniel B, Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" QEORQE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Morflm Rudniak
Williamatown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley t. Blake

TAILORS
3 Tramont Plaoa, Boatan

at Bamim'

LARKIN,
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Wllllamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER
WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

G>llegfe Y. M. C. A. PresidentsMeet

The annual oonferenoe of the

Eastern student Y. M. C. A.

presidents, which was held in

Williarastown last year from April
6-8, will meet nt Cornell univer-

sity, Itbaoa, N. Y., today and its

sessions will continue through
Sunday. To this convention are

invited the newly elected presi-

dents of the student associations

of Now England, New York, New
Jersey, Maryland and Delaware;
in addition are invited the Asso-
ointion general and state ueore-

tarios. J, A. Bullnrd 1908, presi-

dent of the Mills Y. M. C. A.,

will represent Williams at the con-
vention.

The convention has for its ob-

jects the discussion of the respon-

sibilities of a student president,

and the phases of the work which
need attention, and also tlie bring-

ing together of the ditt'erent stu-

dent presidents in sooial contact.

The program includes addresses
on eiglit important topics by suc-

cessful ex-presidents and secre-

taries of the student volunteer
movement. It is probable that

Rev. F. Boyd Edwards 1900. of

Brooklyn will be one of the speak-

ers. All of the conference sessions

will be held in Barnes hall, the
headquarters of the Cornell Y. M.
C. A.

_

Y. M. C A. During: the Year

The annual report of the Y. M.
C. A. for the Association year.

April 1, 1906, to March 31, 1907,

has been forwarded to the inter-

national office at New York. The
number of active members of the
Association is 200, 85 ditf'erent

members serving on committees.
The average attendance at the
Sunday night meetings is 69; at

the class conferences. 8. The to-

tal amount given to foreign
missions through the Association
is $250; to home missions, §15.

Seven Sunday schools and chapels
in the vicinity are supplied with
teachers and leaders, under the di-

rection of the Outside Religious
Committee.

Financial Report

The financial report of the Mills
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, February 23 1906, to March
19, 1907:

RECEIPTS.

Balance from former
treasurer $ 35 48

Subscriptions • 190 50
Uncashed checks 7 50

HEELER'S

Total $233 48

KXPEXUITIRES.
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Bowling and
^ Billiards

AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

. BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

16i Devonabire Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.

niDgs. Private lessnus
by appointment Clait
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FORPARTICUIARSADDIIESS

M. V. MEADE
Nortlt Adams, Mass.

Engraved Cards

Jnvitalions

Menus. Programs. Sic.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston

OhttHes Am Olamaoit, Manmger
HmnryDm TutHu;
stomos Fm Bmoan '98

Trumtm*

DIRECTORY

Football— Manager, M. Browu "07;

capUin, W. W. Elder 'oS.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyue '07;

captain. J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletiea—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. B. Hurlbat '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Laphaui "07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—ManagerofMuairal Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith "07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill" 07; president, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

Tennia Association—Preaident, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, O. C. Morrill '07: editor-in-

chief, G. B. DuttOB '07.

Williams Record— Business manager,

C. B. Osterhout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott -08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 : chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, ofiSce

hours, 8.30-10:308. m., daily, 22 J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-
responding secretary, H. W. Toll
'09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel 2(1, '07; captuin, A.W. Mitchell

•07.

HcKkcY Aaaociation—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

P. J. BolandCompany

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
Whhthccompletionof llienew buildinus, ivhich weie dedicated bepltniber 25tli, 1^, this acliool

now has facilities and eqaipment (or teaching and research in the various branches nf medicine

ptobablv unsurpassed in this country. Ol the five buildings, lour are devoted entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opporlunilies for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and sorgerv',

Courac for the Ocgrea of M. D.
A lour years' coune, open to bachelors of an, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. I). The studies of the fourth year arc wholly elective

;

thev include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, k/j; to Jun< 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated cataldgue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Bolton, Msu.

S. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. i» ^ DeCOrationS

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

244 Upland Road CAMBRIDGE, HASS.

Reserved for ii ^

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
PenSeU-

niUng
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
AU tlw heit dtaltn eyerr-

nueie fltaUonsw, prua-
^tl, Jewelers—huidlo tfis

couklln Ten or can nipplj
UK 7011 liiuit upon natliif
it. Costa no more than otiltf
foiultAin pens ol best (trade.
IQOitilee and llsea toieleot
fromehown In ouroatalof
fnrnlsbed free upon remiest.
Any make or style of loan.
lain pen repaired promptly.

THC CONKLIN PEN OO.
Ilt-tls iaSsrwa In., TaMo 0.|

BeU aPn OMikllB BaU-nillai Fsa

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and durltig Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H.J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

The One Oomploie Raxor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPA^Y

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.

i 'J
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LIGHT PRACTICE

Practice of Baseball Squad Greatly

Retarded—On Old Campus
BnBeball praotioo was oonfined

to the cage during ThurBdny and
Friday, owing tu the condition of

tlie uld oanjpus. By Saturday the

old campus diamond was dry
enough to permit outdoor prac-
tice, but brilliant fieldinp; was
hardly possible owing to slippery

patches of ground and to the
lieaTiiiess of the ball. Work be-

gan with the regular fielding and
batting practice, Coach Lauder
giving special attention to the
latter.

After the preliminary practice, an
irregular game was played, in

which batting and base running
received the major part of the
coaching. Ford was in the box
for both sides, and toward the end
of thn contest warmed up to his last

year's speed. Henry '10 caught
at first, but later was replaced by
Southworth, who also played for

both sides. Some attention was
given to bunting, and in this,

Williams, Young and Lewis ex-

celled. Maban at third showed
some remarkably quick work in

recovering bunts. A few good
hits were made, but the fielding

was close. As no regular innings
were played, the score made does
not indicate the strength of the
team. After the game. Coach
Lander retained eight men for

special practice in tielding and
base guarding.

Freshman Baseball Schedule

The freshman baseball schedule
this year consists of five games,
three of which are to be played in

Williatpstown. The schedule
follows: May 4, Amherst 1910, at

Williarastown; May 11, Troy
Bcademy. at WilliBUlstown; May
18, Holyoke High school at Will-

iamstowu; May 25, Hotchkiss
school at Lakeville, Conn. ; June
5, Hoosac school, at Hoosac.

Williams at Peace Conference

The sessions of the National
Arbitration and Peace conference,
of which Andraw Carnegie is

president, began yesterday in Car-
negie Hall, 67th street and 7th
avenue. New York city, and will

extend through Wednesday. The
purpose of the conference is indi-

cated by its legend, " Peace for

All Nations." Tuesday will be
"University Day," when dele-

gates from many colleges and uni-

versities will be present. Linen
'07 and Sayre '09 are the represen
tives of Williams at the confer
once.

Track Nominations
All those desiring to become

candidntos for the oftico of assist-

ant track manager will please
liand their names to the under-
sighod before ().00 p. ni. of Sun-
day, April 21. ^Only menibors of
the class of 1909 in full standing
nil the records of the Dean's of-

lino are eligible for this election.

L, 0, HiNMAN,
Manager.

GOLF PROSPECTS J907'S FUTURE

Outlook for the J907 Season Not

as Brigfht as in 1906

The golf prospects this season,

while not as bright as last year's,

are fairly good. The matches with

Yale and Princeton can only be

won by hard, steady practice.

The other matches are not as

difficult. Although the loss of

Captain Clapp '06 and Wilcox
ex'09, will be keenly felt, there are

still three veterans in college of

three years experience on the

team. Captain A. W. Mitchell,

L. W. Mitchell and Gregory '07.

Gapt. Mitchell was defeated in a

hard match in the finals of the

Lakewood tournament last spring.

Lynda '08 was a regnlar member
of the team last year, and these

four should make the nucleus of a

strong team. Other material is to

be found in MoGuckin '08, Lich-

tenhein, Woodfin '09, Abbott,

Dunning and Jackson '10.

As soon as the weather permits,

the Taconic golf course will be

put in shape. Although the

course will not be opened before

May 1, Capt. Mitchell will have
the team practice there as soon as

the ground is free from snow.
A handicap tournament will be
arranged about the middle of

May. The season's schedule will

probably include about eight

matches, although it is still in-

complete and has not been ap-

proved by the faculty, beyond a

four days' trip beginning May 15.

Negotiations are under way for

matches with the University of

Chicago. Harvard, Cornell, Prince-

ton. Yale, and Springfield Country
clnb.

Fifty-Nine Track Candidates

Coach VVefers has expressed
himself as very well pleased with
the track outlook. While too
early to pick out any individual

excellence, he states that the nan-

didatea have shown gratifying
readiness for work under the poor
conditions of indoor work made
necessary by the inclement wea-

ther. When this handicap is re-

moved, Mr. Wefers intends to get
a team in shape very quickly.

The squad is practicing daily in

the Gymnasium from ten o'clock
to noon, and from four o'clock to

ix in the afternoon. The squad
of fifty-nine men which reported
on Friday is as follows: 1907, A.
J. Allen, M, Brown, Bradley,
Chapman. Conover, Davis, Hurl-
but, Lapham, Lesser, Stanlev,

Wilder; 1908, B. P. Allen, Bach-
meister, Fenno, H. W. Fisher,

Matz, Mygatt, Rudd, Soarritt,

Walker, Walters; 1909. Atwater,

Bonner, Cate. Enrich, H. L.
Fishor, Hooh, Hopkins, Horrax,
Johnston. Marshall, Smith, West-
brook, Woodruff; 1910, Alexan-
der, Broadhurst. Cook, Coe, Craw-
ford, Ehart, H. W. Fowle, How-
ard, Karoher. Eelley.Eissani, Lu-
Monte, Merrill, Potter, Rooney,
Ryan, Sheedy, Shields, Stevens,

Stocking, Thompson, burner,
Titft, Van Woert, H, B, Wood.

CALENDAR

What the Members of the Gradu-

ating; Class Expect to Do
The statistics received from the

members of the senior class reveal

the following information of the

plans of the members of 1907 after

graduation

:

Alexander will study law either

at Columbia or the New York law
school,

Allen will probably enter busi-

ness.

Andrews will study civil engin-

eering at Cornell.

Barton will teach French and
German.

Bates is undecided.
Bennett will enter some manu-

facturing establishment.
Benson will go into business at

Auburn, N. Y.
Birdsall will study to be a com-

mercial chemist.

Blagbrough will teach.

Boice will enter the lumber bus-

iness.

Bradley is undecided.
Brookway will study surgery at

Johns Hopkins.
A. Brown is undecided.
M. Brown will enter the lumber

business.

RufiSnton is undecided.
Case will enter the Yale forestry

school.

Chapman is undecided.
Clarey will take up newspaper

work under the Wall Street Jour-
nal, 44 Broad street, New York
city.

Clark will teach science.

Cole will enter the Yale forestry

school.

Combes will study law at Har-
vard.

Coulter will study for an M. A.
degree at Princeton.
Conover will study law.

Davis will teach.

Domett is undecided.
Durfee will teach.

Dutton will take graduate work
in English at Harvard.
Emerson is undecided.
Fay is undecided.
Fowle will teach for one year

and then study eleotro-ohemistry
at M. I. T.

Frink will enter business.

Gadsby is undecided.
Gaer will study law at Columbia

and then enter business.

Gregory will enter the Albany
law school.

Hart will study at Andover theo-
logical seminary.

Hill is undecided.
Hinman will enter the employ

of the Western Electric Co.
Hompe will enter the Chicago

office of Allyn & Bacon, publish-
ers.

Howe will enter the employ of
the Manufacturers' National bank,
Troy, N. Y.
Hoyne will enter either law or

business.

Hughes will teach.'

Hurlbut is undecided,
Joeokel will enter., the Harvard

law school.

Johnson will study architecture
at the University of California.

Continued in the next isme.

MONDAY. APRIL 15

7.80 p. m. —Last of the MiBsion lec-

ture series by Dr. Pratt,

on " Final Considera.

tions." 10 H. H.

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

7.80 p. m.—Senior smoker, J. H.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17

1.80 p. m.—1910 class meeting, J. H.

7.30 p, m.—Organ recital by Prof.

W. C. Hammond of

Mt. Holyoke. Thompson
Chapel.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

8.00 p. m.—Cap and Bells presents

"My Friend from

India,
'

' Williamstown
Opera House.

TAXATION STILL UPHELD

Bill for Taxation of College Prop-

erty in its Latest Form

The situation on the question of

college taxation now reached in

the Massachusetts state legislature

is indicated by the bill which was
reported by the taxation commit-
tee of the Senate last Tuesday. In
substance the bill provides that

"such real estate belonging to any
college or university or soientifio

institution authorized to grant de-

grees as is occupied as a residence

by an officer of instruction, ad-

ministration or government of

such college, university or scien-

tific institution" shall not be ex-

empt from taxation.

A variety of bills bearing on
this question have been presented
during the present session of the
legislature, among them being one
providing for reimbursement by
the state of the town or city for

the taxes not collected because of
the exemption of college property
used for business or residence.

The present bill is in the nature
of an instrument for carrying out
the policy adopted by the legisla-

ture of 1898. In that year the
college petitioned tax exemp-
tion for such property as was oc-

cupied by a college officer as a
compensation in whole or in part
for his office. That bill was re-

jected, and it was assumed that
the legislature desired to see such
property taxed.

Oxford Views

The latest group of art pictures
which has been placed on exhibi-
tion in Hopkins Hall contains
more than twenty views of Ox-
ford university, England. The
photographs are remarkable in
that they are direct prints from
the original plates, instead of
being enlargements. The artist,

a resident at Oxford, was awarded
a first prize in photography at the
recent Paris exposition.

In the exhibition are several
views of the Magdalen college
tower, to which the Thompson
Chapel tower is similar, and from
which the tower of the University
of Chicago was designed. Christ
Church College Hall, the original
of the Hutchinson Commons at

Chicago, is also shown.

I'
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Sill? litUiama S?rorli
PVBLMHSD EVERY Mu^DAV AND TllUHSDAY

Evening ok the Colli ub Yeak by the
Students op Williams Colleob

EDITOHS
DAVID n. SCOTT, H/.S, Edilor.in Chiif.

W. S. McClellan I(v<>S, Asft. Editor-in-Chief.

E. H. Wood ii/>y, News Editor

G. Engelhard 1909, M. I-. Kknst 1909,
College Notes. Alumni News.

Gbkald Mygatt (908, A. r. Santrv 1909,

M.W. Maclay.Jb., 1900, G. C.\*AN DB Carr,I909.

C. B.OSTKRHOUT 190S, Business Mn'.
Arthur J. Pierce 1907, Retired Bubi^e^s Mgr.

Office Hours; Bditor, is.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 39.3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, piess room, ], H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 12.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

148.1.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contrit)utiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.ooi'. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

St N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Wllliamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.

Vol. a I APltIL 15, 1907 No. 1.

The Football Report

Althoiigb the surplus handed in

was nearly $300. less than that ac-

quired by thb preceding manager,

the report ot the football associa-

tion for the 1906 season indicates

very successful management.

When it is considered that the li-

nancial success of the season de-

pended a'linost entirely on a single

game which fell so far short of

expectations as to be termed a

failure, the balance is all the more

creditable. With one exception,

the receipt column items of the

balance sheet siiow considerable

increase in amount over those of

the 1905 report, and the surplus

ranks among the largest ever

turned in by a football manage-

ment.

Two features distinguish this

report from those of 1904 and 1905,

the decreased guarantee receipts

and the increased student contri-

butions. The fact that there was

a §900. decrease in the amount of

guarantees received, with a heavy

increase in expenditures shows

how necessary it was that there

should be an increase in subscrip-

tions in order to produce any sur-

plus at all. The transference oe

CSTABUSHEO ISIS

^tnlUmtnV YurnisliinQ Boods,
BROADWAY co«. TWNTV-SCCOMO M.

HVfl TOHK.

We beg to call particular attention

to our Spring and Suniiiier stock of;

Suits and Overcoats ready-

'juade or to measure; Kuglish

Hats, English Furnishings,

Riding and Hunting Clothes,

Motor Garineiits, Leather

Goods etc. Designed espec-

ially for college men.

Ciittilfi^iir •i'Hli lltitntriitioiis ailj

litfannn-tnettt /orin min'/rit on ri'qui-st

the Dartmouth gnine from Hanover

to Hpriiigfiidd dimmed much of the

hope for great tinnnoial success.

Very unlike the $1,000. profit re-

ceived from the Hanover game two

years ngo, was the net profit of

SiJKJ reaped by the 190li niaiinge-

inent from the Springfield contest.

When it is realized that the sen-

son's success from the manager's

standpoint depended on this game
it is seen that increased receipts

from other sources were necessary

to make possible a surplus. Al-

though the gate receipts of the

Wesleyan game were larger than

usual, due to extensive ndvertis

ing, the profits from that and the

Colgate contest were not large.

The fact that the managLMuent paid

the entire cost of coaching with-

out the alumni aid which was

furnished in 1905. indicates where

lay an additional burden.

The support oft'ered by the col

lege in the matter of subscrijitions

— nearly 8100. more than that of

the preceding year—is probably

the best ever received by a Will-

iams football management. The
commendable feature of this in-

crease, however, is the fact that

a greater proportion than usual of

the total student contributions

came from the two upper classes.

This j-ear the seniors and

juniors contributed one-fourth of

the total subscriptions, an increase

of five per cent over the amount
paid by the upper classes in 1905-

While it seems as though three-

ssvenths of the student body ought

to do better than supply one-

fourth of tlie subscription total,

the increase is commendable just

for the reason that it is an in-

crease. This situation gives prom-

ise of a return to a more evenly

balanced state of affairs in class

support of 'varsity teams, and it

is to be hoped that next year will

witness a still closer adjustment.

Departmental Lectures

The number of curriculum de-

partiuents represented by the va-

rious popular lectures which are

delivered to the student public

during the winter season does not

.seem to he on the increase For
the past few years it has always

been the same half dozen depart-

ments which either directly of-

fered lectures to the college pub-
lic, or secured outside speakers or

else lectured under the auspices of

some student organization. Popu-
lar in character, these lectures

serve the douVjle purpose of a

winter evening diversion and a

supplement to the courses which
they represent. Although the

lectures now offered are numerous
and well. appreciated, we cannot

help asking why it is that of the

eighteen curriculum departments
the same six or eight annually

make efforts to present their sub-

ject in a way different from that

of the class-room. Is it because

of a fear on the part of the inact-

ive majority that they cannot

equal the others in interest?

As it is now most of these luc-

tures are centralized about two

ourriculum branches. This is ut-

terly disproportionate to the num-
ber of departments. Further-

more, such a policy tends to mag-
nify the importance of the de|)art-

ment in the student eye, and to

tntuse those students whoso inter-

ests do not lie within the bounds
of the courses offered by these

lecture supporting departments, to

feel that their particular interest

is not helil in esteem.

An advantage of this olass of

lectures is that current aubjeota

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for younK men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vbrk

r^^j4/\

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven. Conn.

•^*o*V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative. Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

2595th Avenue, New York

Senuine

Swiss Sflilk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

iU hightiuality

For sale by all imXmt

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. 5tarr
Hadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer.,..'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wronglit Silver

Society Stationery foi all functions

W. O. ADAMS
toB Oream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Oar Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and yonr face

ahvay.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' rx^r^S

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
IDBNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St., Nonh Adams
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The Cliocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreaeuled by H. B. Goldbaum

At Willianistown every two weekn

1 07il Chapel St. , New Havin. Aitor Huuic, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

are often presented in a more

speoialized tonri than is jjossible

ill the ordinary oiirrioiiluin course.

Lectures in this form are also far

more palatable than when served

up with recitation room garnish-

ment. It is but natural that there

should be sharply defined depart-

ment preferences in the student

mind, and it would sflera fairer to

these preferences if all of the de-

partments would at some time

maintain a sliort popular lecture

course.

Report of Football Association for

Season Ending November, 1906

RECEIPTS.
Account of previous
manager |

Athletic Biipplies

Gate receipts

Graduate treasurer

Guarantees
Livery
Postage and stationery,

telegraph and tele-

phone
Subscriptions:

Class of '07

Class of '08

Class of '09

Class of '10

Miscellaneous
Training table

Traveling expenses

:

Transportation
Hotels and restauran

Umpires

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It. W% Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
nd Aisociationa. Class Ptns. Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds andJewelry

29 Tftnccnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of- New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlliamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E, Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographers
Also Fine Picture Framing

Rrerythiof; up to dkte

1 ,50

41 93
1,596 39

50 00
900 00
13 .50

10

232 00
341 .50

412 00
,294 00
29 50
520 25

iOilliamstoi^n Press Co.
will be onon for Bualnemm Ool. Iff

Spring Stroot, Wllllammtown
3ob IPcinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
H. O. WaMon, Propm

Students' New and Second- Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight

and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricnbrao, Eto.

Box 850 Teleponc 174-3 16 Spring; Street

ts

33 01
13 30
2 00

spring Street, Williamitowii

Total $5,480 98

EXPENDITURES.

Advertising $ 81 07
Athletic supplies 701 67
Conching 1,027 50
Express charges 6 03
Gate receipts 6,5 07
Graduate treasurer 50 00
G uarantees 635 00
Livery 88 50
Medical attendance 99 20
Police 27 25
Postage and stationary,

telegraph and t e 1 e-

phone 87 90
Trniiior and care of tiekl 4('>5 40
Training table 688 67
Traveling expenses:

Transportation 532 53
Hotels and restau-

rants 240 80
Umpires 347 11

Balance paid to gradu-
ate treasurer 337 28

Total $5,480 98
Signed,

MoNTAGUB Brown 1907

Manager.
Audited and approved,
Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

April Liu Contents

Merlin and Vivien—frontispiece.

A Dreamer of Dreams—verse, Ber-

nard Wostermann.
Burue-tlonoB and the Arthurian

Legend—essay, Roger Sher-
man Looniis.

M are] uotte— verso, Willard Ansley
Gibson.

The Goal -story, Frederick Mer-
rick Gardiner.

Wishing— verse, Willard Ansley
(tibson.

Filipo—story, Francis Bowes
Sayre.

Suggestions: Action, B. W. ; The
Water Carrier, H. E. B., Jr.;

The Parson, J. B. M.
Sanctum; Chat; Sign of the

Shears; Book Notices.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

namrlmanl af Murilnllll) Carefully gradedcourse of four sesfions of eight months e«ch. Thor.
Uepantneni OI mWlCmB „„jh,y •"praclioalinslrucHon; Free Quizzes; Limited W.rd Cl.sscs;
Clinical Conferencefi; Particular attenlinn to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and 6nest clinical atnphilheatrc in ihc world.

nongrtmant n1 nantlttrv Offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for prac
uepdllfnuni Ul uanusii;

^.^^^ „„,^ j„ ^^^ Dental infirmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunities for practical studv of general and ural surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. - Quizzing contiucted by the Profetftors free of charge.

nanarfmanf nf Ph^rmanv is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-
UUpdllingni UI rndlinnDJ pa„„j„, ;„ „hich you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers oi^

Caps

and

Qowns

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03, '04, '05 also to

.\nilierst, Friiiceteti, Colt u:l-ia, Dart-

iiiouth. Harvar'i. Vale ai:il the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
'472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoodi for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

idENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC06NIIED STANDARD'

"VBThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHEIEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARSHOR UNFASTENS

!e pair, Silk/Ktr., Cotton 2.1c.

MalU'don receipt of price.

IEO.rSOBTCO.,IIaken

Boston,MsiB..T7.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boardlns StaMea

Maim and South Stkjucts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllliamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Gash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block %

North Adams, Mass.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
is an raivful to-day of her naperB as
Bhp iB (If Iht pcrfiiiiiM. Itmlly vhoHm
etnllt.iit.'ry Ir hh Hirontr a relk-.-iloti on
her ifoo.l lasr*' riB would Iwa wlilflT of
mtiilioull. strlkliiK, yea; ultra, no-
1»T napera niuat lie. llnin where draw
the Itnu 7

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Papers

havo alrrfldy drawn it. Tlioy nro
hiKh-Rrade. excliiBivo novellicH In llm
very top not<!li of hI yhi. No TK'«rd to ank,

18 lliat jiRiM;rKO"d form V" lA>ok for
the Katon-Ihirllpnt trade-mark. "Mho
((piiilc Art of \j-ui'r Writing" free for
the iiatne of your atationer.

BATONlIintLiiuT I'Ainit Co., Pittsfleld, AIa«8.

ii
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

'

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - • MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - . . , - 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cbas. S. Cocb, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and P«ol

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work cslled'for and

delivered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pin* and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoeinaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including cots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf. Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gyianasiuin and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman& Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
OfiSce and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods '

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M, Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
everyBest of

J

Service promised in

respect.

Tblbphohh 45-3

Spring Strbbt WiLMAustowM

WRONG VALUES

Address by Prof. Russell on How
to Appraise Life

Professor Russell nddrcsaed the

meeting of the Y. M. A. in

Jesiip Hall Siiuulay evening, bas-

ing his talk on tlie parable of the

rich man who tried to lay up
treasures for himself on earth.

Did not Jesus in his answer to

the rioh man strike the dominant
trouble of today?—the misplace-
luent of valuation, and the pas-
sion for gaining material things
to pile up in abundance? And
we are mure in danger from the
doniinntiun of these commercial
standards in odnoation than any-
thing else. The child is taught
from infancy, even in the highest
society, to seek rather the abund-
ance than the quality of things.

The evil resulting from the mis-
placement of effort is the fever

heat hy which all business is car-

ried on, the waste of life, the dis-

sipation of energy; simply be-

cause the moving jiassion is to

make the most of our opportuni-
ties, to push and shove ahead for

a false supreme power aud intlu-

ence. Herein lies the breaking
down of the whole moral fabric.

Jesus teaches' us to reverse the
value, and to get the highest knowl
edge in its right place; but howsub-
tly and how fatally has this false

valuation of life surrounded us!
The showy things are what appeal
to us, and it is hard to substitute
spiritual things for them in our-
selves. Purity of mind is a fine

ideal, but it is for dreamers only,

we say. Ask any man what he
expects to get out of his college
course; he will say that the real

concrete value of the college
training is to fit himself for busi-
ness or professional work, and to
so perfect his mind as to guard
him from surprises and to furnish
him with the safest guides. But
we must revise our scale of valua-
tion. Wc must confess that we
are dazzled by achievements, by
material accomplishments. We
should put into the scale the
things which have to do with our
main life; fine thinking, honor
and justice tend to produce truth,

goodness and the nobleness of
one's soul.

Another great mistake is that
we misinterpret the meaning of a
practical education. Practical ed-
ucation is an education which fits

a man to lire; it is not a machine
to do his work. We Americans
must be hard at work at somo-
tliiiig. We seem to get very little

to show for our college training
for we have missed those most
broadening influences and forces
of culture common to the Oxford
and Cambridge man. There is in

our college atmosphere the lao'x of
ititellectual strength and keenness
which ought to exist. All this is

so simply because the wrong
thing has gotten in the superior
place. A man does not foel that
the thing for him worth while is

to find his soul and to nmkc it all

it can be and to make his life rioh,

strong and powerful.

The rebuke which Jeans gave to

the rich man is what wo n(!ed.

Then we would get on the right
path to a life worth while.

1900—Frederick F. Wright of
Newark, ()., hos recently «n,t,ered

the employ of the Columbus Na-
tional Bank of Columbus, O.

A. D. BASTIEN
i'HUI'HIKTOK or TUB

Williams Hair OrassingParlors
up tod»te In every wiiy. A full line o^ Ksaon,
StropN, Cups, llruHltes, etc.

Agetii for Parkoi'a Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«n
Deider ill WutclirH, Clocki, Juwulry, htittlonery,
A Specialty of Wuleh, Clock Hndjawolry ltep«^.
iii|f. All work hUlctlv lintclukN.

##M^0 ar. w§ujAm9TOiim

Allifi's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowo

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Firo Inauranco Polloies

Are issued hy this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Rcpreieotative

Gale Block, WillUmilown, Mms.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Inyitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting; Cards
SfxcUl Ralu to Clubi of TEN, Samplca on Rcquut

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDOLE CO.
1211-20-22 ChMtnul Street, PhUaddphla

Ulbitchouse ^ Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderhilt Hall, New Haven Conn.

mtmtm
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that 1 can

teach In twelve (12) evenings, Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March

15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week

for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Langumge*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. L. Beinis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-

plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco
Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmrum

Closeburn & Co.

SHen's S'ine Sarments^

so SasI 23d Street

EatmbllrnhBil In 1BB8

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy. N. Y,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Eier) Kind

Oollmgm ul Ubmrml Arlm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. ulSomerselSt.

Sokool »f Thmoloax
Address Assl. DeanC.W. Rischell, 7a Ml Ver-

non St.

SoHool of Law
Address Dean Melvin M. BiRlow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburton Place.

Sahool of mmdiolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, )o3 Beacon

Street.

Ormilumtm OmitmHmmnt
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne. la Somerset St.

' W. e. HUMriHaTOH. PrmmUmm

,flMt:7-'''%
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The WiUiams Co-op.
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .,

NEW HAVEN, - - CONN.

Tha Finest Line of Pianos In the County

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

THE HAMPTON
European Plan, $1 and Up

American Plan, $2,50 to $4
a. Am Keelor, PropmAddaoent to Post Office

Northampton, Mass

Browning King & Co.
.. Tailor-tnadc Clothe r

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown every week during the season.

Headquarters at J. £. MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r—No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Eepresented by L. Lippmanii, with fine line of

At Betnis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Organ Recital

The seound in the present se-

ries of organ reoitnis in Thuuipson
Memorial Chapel will be given on
Wednesday evening next at 7.80
o'clock, by Prof. \V. O. Flauininnd
of Mt. Holyoke college. The fol-

lowing will be the program :

Soiint« ill E fl»t. ChriHtiuu Fiuk
Beuediction Niiptinle,

Camille Saiut Snena

Oriental Sketch, Arthur Bird

PasHiicnglia (coinpoBed iu WIO),

Fresoobaldi

Aiulauto from n Quintet, Mozart
Suite (iu lour moveinentH) , Hnudel
Nocturne in A flat, H. W. Parker
Funeral March, J

Melodie in G, > Edward Orieg
Piece Syniphoniqne, 1

Cap atid Bells in New York

Cap and Bells will present "My
Friend from India " in New York
oity on the night of Tuesday,
April 23, at the Carnegie Lyceum,
Seventh avenue antl iilth street.

The manager requests that under-
graduates who desire to reserve

seats for friends or relatives do so
at once ns the seats will be put on
sale at the theatre on April 16.

Tickets may be had of J. D. G.
Hill at the theta Delta Chi house.
Every effort ia being made to make
the annual New York performance
8 greater success this year than
ever before.

COLLEGE NOTES

The basketball sweaters have
arrived and will be distributed.

The last session of tiie Bible
study classes for the year was
held Sunday morning.
Dawson '09. who has been ill

with tonsilitis. expects to leturn
to college at the end of the week.

Clark '08 participated in the
program of the Bai)tist ciinrch

social Friday evening and ren-

dered two solos.

The following alumni have been
in town recently : Burns '97,

Squires '01, Ely '02, Herrick '04,

Belding '05.

Wihhlow '09 lias been in the
Post-Gtndiiate Hos|)ital. New
York city, since April 2, having
nndergcjtie an operiitifin. He will

probably return to college later in

the week.
The 1907 class pipes are being

distributed at the manager's office

in the Gymnasium, The pipes are
Surbrug's best and have the class
numerals carved in the front of
the bowl.

At the Cosmopolitan minstrel
show to be given by the Cosmo-
politan club of Williamstown,
Monday evening, the college or-

chestra will play. A solo by
Fevcar '07, a vaudeville act by
Pierce '07 and Hompe '07, and a
mandolin guitar duet by Noble
'09 and Powell '10 are the parts to

be taken by college men. Par-
sons '10 will play the piano.

The Oak Hill gun ciuii held an
invitation individual tournamont
at the Pittnlield traps Saturday af-

ternoon which was attended by
Chapman, Palmer '07, L. vP,
Allen '08 and Hormel '10, Jt was
decided to make this contest the
first of a fieries of six to bo hold
once n month; but as Wiilianis
would be able to attend only half

of these, the management decided
not to enter the tournament. The
above mentioned took part in yes-

terday's contest, however,- but
their aoores were not recorded.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken lor Cut Flowers
Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealer In ill Undi of

Fresh and 5moked JVleats

Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plu orbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year •

'•

Steam Heat
Terms I2.00 per day

Table board for student*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

fPRINGFJELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemib' every two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co.
Co-Op. Agency

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning ^nd Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.

=r
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gfntokerbooker
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34tli St. and Sth Ave.

100 W. 125tli St., 3d Ave. and t48tli St.

Churle» T, Ilnrney, President.
Kred'k U, Kldridge, ist Vke-Prea.
Joseph T. Hrowii, ad Vice-Prei,

H. L. Allen, 3d Vice-Pres.
William Turnbiill, 4th Vice-Pres.
Krek'lc Oore King, Sec. and Tress.

J. M'Leau Walton, Asst. Sec.
HarriH A. Uunu, Asst. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMENT
W. H. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. Ue Lanole, Asst. Trust Oflicer

HARI.EM BRANCH
W. K. Lewis, Manager
JiRONX. BRANCH

John B.imbey, Manager

Daniel B, Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main Bt., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prioea paid. To get me send

a postal tu

Morrim ttudniek
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley it, Blake

TAILORS
3 Tromont Place, Bomton

at Bemis'

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-riade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER

WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

Y. M. C. A. Presidents Convene

The ooiiferencB of oollege Y. M.
0. A. preHideiits held at Cornell
imiveraity from Thursday until

Sunday whs well attended and
suooessful. About sixty eastern
oolleges and preparatory schools
sent delei^ates.

The work of the oonforenoe was
ootilined mostly to discussions of

praotionl (lotails. F. Boyd Ed-
wards '00 delivered throe addresses
before the delegates. The confer-

onoo meetings were held in Barnes
Hnll nnd the delegates were enler-

taiiied chiefly hy the fraternities.

Bullnrd '08 represented Williams
at the convention.

Freshman Orators Chosen
The trials for the freshman ora-

torical contest were held Saturday
evening in Jesup Hall, and the

following men were chosen:
Brewer, Dealy, Fowie, Gilbert,

Welsby and Westbrook, The
judges were Mr. Talcott M. Banks
'90. Professor Maxcy and Profes-

sor Wetmore. The final contest

will be hold in about two weeks.

"Cap and Bells" in Williamstown

Cap and Bells will give the fifth

presentation of "My Friend from
India" at the Williamstown Opera
house, Thursday evening, for the

benefit of the Good Will club of

Williamstown. The cast will be

the same as in the previous per-

formances, nnd the college orches-

tra will supply the music.

Last of Mission Series

Dr. Pratt will deliver the last of

his series of six lectures on "Mis-
sions" tonight at 7.30 in room 10,

Hopkins Hall. In treating ''Final

Considerations." Dr. Pratt will

touch on the real value of foreign

missions, and the things most
necessary for missions to accom-
plish.

Room Drawingfs

The following dates have been
set for the drawing of lots for

next year: 1908, May 1, 4 H. H.

;

1909. May 4. 4 H. H. ; 1910. May
8, 4 H. H.
The dates on which men of dif-

ferent classes, who wish to room
together next year, are to draw
lots for rooms have been appointed
ns follows: 1908 and 1909. Mav 2.

1 H. H, : 1908 and 1910, May 4. 4

n. n. ; 1908 and 1911, May 7, 1

IT. H. ; 1909 and 1910, :May 7, 1

H. IT.; 1909 and 1911, .May 8, 4
H. H.: 1910 ami 1911, May 9, 1

H. H. All drawings take place at

2.00 p. in.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, Almighty God, in His
infinite wisdom and moroy has
seen lit to take unto Himself the
mother of our beloved friend and
classmate. George Tildeu Cole-
man, he it

Resolved, That we, the class of

nineteen hundred and eight, do
hereby extend our most sincere
sympathy to him and his family
in their bereovement; and, fur-

ther, he it

Resolved, That n copy of these
resolutions be sent to him and his

family, nnd that a copy of the
same be published in The Will-

iams Record.
John L. Cole,

Elmer P. Qroben,
Richard B. Rising,

For the Class of 1908.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-:-

Broadwajf and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Issues all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bend

They may be paid for by either continuons or limited premiums. Under tbeai

there is gain i( you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection Utt

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. Til*

Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "sound as a gold

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The in-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 3S,ooo declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North AdamB.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

Special Agent, North Adams, Mats.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL A
One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

r""

'm

FIRK-PROOF AND MODICRN IN KVERY RESPKOT

Fashionable Shirts, Neclrwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdy &. Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In the Berkshire Hil.s
f |^^ fireylOCk HOtCl

WmtMttiwn, Mass. Eikirt & Envy Lksss

Cooley's Hotel .. .

American and

European Plan ....

J HENRY E. MAR^H, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD,

. . . MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoo5ac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

*

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

I
'''::

166 DevontUrc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6] Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Cliiss Fri., Sat. eve-

nings. Private lessons

bT appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDIESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

MISOTA,
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BASEBALL BEGINS

Game With Union Saturday—

The VisiJingf Team
Tlu) WilliaiiiB boHehall sensoii

uputiB Halurdny iit'tornodn, aa lust

yenr, witli n lioini) gnniu with

Union. ThlB cuntuBt will bo tixi

Huoond tliiB yoat fur tlio viaitiiif^

toaiii. Union's oponin^ contest

Inst Saturday with West Point re-

Biiiting in a defeat, 0-5. The
gnnies with Union for the pnst

tiirue years liave resulted in Will-

iams TJotorios, the score last year

beint^ 8 0, in 1905 lia, and in

JOOl 4-1.

Notwithstanding the recent wet
weatlier, Saturday's game will, in

all probability, be played on Wos-
ton Field. "The Union nine will

include in its line-up two former
Williams men, Osborne '05 and
King ox-'08. The former played
right field in the Williams- Union,
game last year.

Union's probable line-up and
batting order will he as follows:

Bergen 3b, Osborne lb, Ladue
cf, Davis p, King 2b, Hoifman
rf, Pettit Bs, Vogt o, Harvey
(captain) If. "The Williams line-up

has not yet been determined upon.

Practice on Weston Field

The baseball team practiced on
Weston Field for the first time
this year on Tuesday afternoon.

The football field was used, as

the diamond is not yet in good
condition. Games were played
between the 'varsity and second
teams on both Tuesdoy and Wed-
nesday, but as the bases were nm
for the sake of practice only, it

was i mpossible to keep score. Ford
and Waters, the 'varsity battery,

played with the second leom, while
Pierce pitched to Southworth on
the 'varsity.

The list of (ho men who have
been given the privilege of trans-

ferring cuts follows: Pierce,

Southworth, Warren '07; Ford,
Harman, Kelley, Osterhout '08;

Wadsworth '09; Lewis, Mahan,
Waters, Young '10.

STUDENTS AS MINSTRELS

Interdass Baseball Schedule

The following interclass base-

ball schedule has been arranged
for this spring. The games will

be played on Weston Field, in-

stead of on the old campus, as in

former years:

April 20 1907 vs. 1908
April 24 1908 vs. 1910
April 27 1907 vs. 1909

Mav 1^ 1907 V8. 1910

May 8 1909 vs. 1910
May ] 1 1907 vs. 1908
May 16 1908 vs. 1910
May 18 1908 vs. 1909
May 22 1909 vs. 1910
May 25 1907 vp. 1909
June 1 1907 vs. 1910

Vaudeville and Show by Coi'mo-

politan Club—Pierce the Star

The Cosmopolitan Club uiin-

Btrels, a company of lownapeoplu,
faculty and students, etitertained

a large audience in the ()pera

liouBe Monday evening, under
the uuspioeB of the Oood Will

club. The orcheBtra, consisting

of Yarnelle '07 piano, Binleall

'07, Erskine '10 violins, Stern-

berger '07 'cello, Merrill '10 cor-

net, and Hoyne '07 drums, played

overtures during both parts of the

show, and also accompanied sev-

eral numbers'of the program. The
first part included' the regulation

minstrel' features, with several

BoloB, and some good, as well as

burlesque, quartet Binging; while

the second part was a vaudeville

program, presented mostly by

students; "The localized jokes of

the first part were appreciated

equally by audience and actors.

The "entire circle" sang the

'grand ensemble" just as the cur-

tain rose. After the orchestra

had concluded selections from the

''Spring Chicken," Dr. Messick
took the part of Jefferson Davis
Jones. Dr. Messick was unre-

cognizable under bis disguise of

lamp-black, and his ''Southern
Melody" solo caused much
amusement. He was at his best,

however, in the last number of

the first part, when he sang
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"
and led the chorus with such en-

thusiasm that he was encored
several times. Hompe '07 sang
in the quartet which rendered
"Old Black Joe" and other negro
songs: and Bates and Brookway
'07 sang in the circle. The first

part closed with a quartet, fol-

lowed by a clog dance and finale

by the "entire circle."

Pierce '07 opened the second
part of the entertainment by in-

spiring much laughter with his

description of Daniel Webster's
great speeob, ' "when he Hooded
the world with eloquence." Both
this piece and the encore, Pierce
delivered excellently. After a

short mandolin and guitar duet
by Noble and Powell '10, Graves,
in the guise of a magician, exe-

cuted a number of tricks, the best

of which WHS the last in which he
and bis assistant, M.W. Fisher '08,

iiiysteriously exchanged their

cloaks. Pevear '07 was unable to

sing on account of illness. As a

finale, Hompe and Pierce '07, ns

''Jones and Jones," furnished
perhaps the best feature of the

performance, a vaudeville act in

which Pierce was in his best

forui.

NOTICE

J907'S FUTURE

—All seniors desiring class pipes
or Senior Promenade preliminary
dance orders can obtain them from
M. Brown '07.

CALENDAR

Illegal Election of (910

In violation of Section 4, Arti

cle in, of the rules governing
class elections, the class of 1910
illegally elected a class supper
committee yesterday afternoon.

The following committee was
chosen : Merrill, chairman, Har-
rower, Kissam, Tillinghast, Roon-
ey, Pratt.

Senior Plans Continued From Last

Issue

Kanter will study chemical en-

gineering at Michigan university.

Keith will go into business as n

grain commissioner.
Klauser will enter business.

Lapham will enter the shipping

buBiness in New York city.

Lawrence will study at M. I. T.

Lesser will study at M. 1. T.

and then enter the profession of

a manufacturing chemist.

Linen is undecided.
Loughborough will study law.

McCleary will enter Union theo-

logical seminary.
McGown will go into the hard-

ware businesBatCooperstown.N.y.
McPherson will enter the lum-

ber business.

Matthews will go into the real

estate business at Portland, Ore.

A. Mitchell and L. Mitchell
will enter the employ of the Rock
Island Plow Co.

Moffitt will study law.

Moure is undecided.
Morrill will either study engi-

neering or teach.

Morrison will teach two years

and then study law.

Murphy will enter the Harvard
law school.

Narten will probably go into

the wholesale grocery business.

Osborne is undecided.
Patfard will enter the Columbia

university school for physicians
and surgeons.

Palmer will gu into the real es-

tate business in the office of E.
De L. Palmer, Albany. N. Y.

Pevear is undecided.
Pierce will go into business.
Porter will stu'ly medicine at

Harvard.
Rath will go into banking.
Redick will enter business.

Rogers will go into the leather
business at Chicago, 111.

Rudd is undecided.
Bussell will study at the Har-

vard law school.

Sayre will enter business.

Smith is undecided.
Southworth will go into the

lumber business at Ware, Mass.
Stanley will study medicine at

Johns Hopkins.
Sternberger will go into bank-

ing in New York city.

Stewart will teach.

Stocking will go into business.

Stoddard will go into business.

Suzuki will take post-graduate
work in philosophy at Columbia
university.

Thompson will either study med-
icine or enter business.

Tower will enter business.

Tuthill is undecided.
Waller will study civil engineer-

ing at M. I. T.

Warren will enter the employ
of the American Cereal company,
at Chicago, 111.

Weeks will take up the business
of water analysis in the employ of

the Hnokensaok Water Co., Hack-
ensack, N. J.

Wells will enter the Western
ffilectric company.

Continued on page 5.

THURSDAY. APRIL 18

H.OOp. m. —Cap and Bells presents

"My Friend from

India," Williamstown

Opera House.

s.OO p. m. —Annual meeting of Wor-
cester alumni, Worces-

ter clnb, Worcester,

Mass
SATURDAY, APRIL 20

2.30 p. ui—Williams-Union baseball

game, Weston Field,

4.00 p. m.— Ifl07-1908 class baseball

game, Weston Field.

SUNDAY, APRIL 21

10,80 a.m.—College Chapel. Dr.

John S. Zelie of Plain.

.

field. N. J., will prench.

7.30 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting, J.

H. Asst.-Prof. Lewis
will speak.

AT THE PEACE CONGRESS

Williams Represented in Univer-

sity-Day Meetings

The first sessions of the Na-
tional Arbitration and Peace Con-
gress, of which Andrew Carnegie
is president, were held in Carnegie
Hall, New York city, from April

14 to 17. The congress opened
on Sunday evening with a choral

service by the Oratorio Society of

New York. Tuesday was ''Uni-

versity-Day, " and Williams was
represented in the conference
meetings by Linen '07 and Sayre
•09.

On Tuesday morning a meeting
of the student delegates to the
congress was held in Earl Hall
at Columbia university. This con-
ference was addressed by several

prominent educators, and a com-
mittee, of which Sayre '09 is a
member, was appointed to foster

interest among the colleges in the
peace movement. This committee
is considering the advisability of

working in co-operation with the
National Civic League, of which
the Good Goyernment club is a

branch. After the delegates had
made a tour of inspection of

Columbia university, a reception
was tendered them by President
Nicholas Murray Butler.

The session of greatest interest

tooollege men was the "Univer-
sity Meeting," held in Carnegie
Hall on Tuesday evening. The
most interesting speaker of the
evening was Dr. Felix Adler,
the recently appointed Theo-
dore Roosevelt professor at

the University of Berlin for

1908 and 1909. Dr. Adler said in

part: "The duty of every univer-

sity and of every university man
is to furnish intellectual support
to the world's deep, abiding faith

in the great cause of peace. He
is under bonds to stand for sober
second thought in times of great
excitement. What the university

man must stand for is public
opinion. " Other educators of
note addressed the meeting.

Several sessions of the congress
were held every day, and the meet-
ings were terminated last evening
i4|ith banquets at the Hotel Astor
and the Waldorf-Astoria.

L--
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Early Evidence

If early results of tlie new track

policy are sought after, a visit to

Weston Field during tlie iiractice

hours will reveal those of the kind

most easily appreciated. Wn re-

fer to the unprecedented number
of oandidates wliioh have attended

practice. The latter oiroumstanoe,

coupled with the spirit shown by

the candidates, is ample evidence

that the > employment of a track

coach has, even if it has done

nothing more, aroused greater

interest in this branch of athletics

than has been shown in bygone

years.

We find that the advance is even

more marked when a comparison

of conditions under the old and

new regime is made. More than

two weeks before the first dual

meet this year we find nearly one-

fifth of the college on the cinder

track. In 1904, nine days before

the first dual meet, there were so

few men out that a very urgent ap-

peal for more candidates was is-

sued.

Nevertheless the present show-

ing does not so completely eclipse

the conditions in previous years ns

to make additional candidates un-

eSTABLISHED ISIB

BROADWAY conTOTBTV-StCONCl ST.

MKW VOflK.

We beg to call particular attention

to our Spring and Suimner stock of

:

Suits and Overcoats ready-

made or to measure; Knglish

Hats. English Furnishings,

Riding and Hunting Clothes,

Motor Garments, Leather

Goods etc. Designed espec-

ially for college men.

Ciitii/iij^^tir villi Illustrntioii!^ iitiit

ini-tmn-i'ment Jnrm mtii/rit on rii/in-st
*

desirnble. This obtains especially

in view of the uncertain eligibility

of a number of ttie candidates and

in view of the incoaiplelenesi) of

outdoor practice due to the quix-

otic behavior of the weather. An
increase in candidates will mean
an iiiorease in the chances of

WillianiB at Worcester.

Carelessness .in Scholarship

A word concerning the whole-

sale athletic disqualifications in

the freshman class seems

necessary. Because of the nu-

merous warnings received tiy its

members, nineteen hundred and

ten has gone on record as a class

of unusually low scholarship

standards. Tlie class did not sue-

oessfully weather the critical

period of its spring career. We
would prefer to believe that this

situation is due to slothfuiness in

work rather than to the presence

in the class of an atmosphere of

rarefied intellect.

There can be little sympathy
expressed for the man with a

promising athletic future who
does not exert his intellectual

powers enough to enable him to

keep on the safe side of the fence

in regard to athletic disqualifica-

tion. The eligibility regulations

are here, justly or unjustly, they

must Ije reckoned with; there can

be no playing fast and loose in the

matter of scholarship standards.

We hope that this will prove to be

"a premium paid to experience,"

which will tend to prevent future

recurrence.

Broader Policy

Williams has adopted a pro-

gressive program of football work.

The spring practice which be-

gan last Tuesday is the opening

number of that program. It is a

system more substantial in re-

sults than the Rutter cup con-

tests which constituted the old

schedule of spring work.

With good prospects for a suc-

cessful eleven in the fall, it is fair

that the probable members of

the team be given the oppor-

tunity to start on a level with

their most prominent gridiron

rivals. It is nut, however, for the

mere reason that the latter carry

on spring practice that it is

adopted here. In the present

highly developed game of foot-

ball, "head work'' is more than

ever the sine qua non of a suc-

cessful team. Something more
than the customary three weeks or

so of preliminary jjractice in Sep-
tember is neoessary. The old

system required that the whole
development of the team along all

lines should be accomplished in a

little more than two months of

playing and practice. The new
system makes possible n wider

range of work. Spring practice

provides a working basis for the

start of football operations in the

fall.

V

A combination of old ami new
systems will possibly tie made, for

it is probable that an alumnus
will offer cups for kicking con-
tests. While such contests are

not very satisfactory in the way
of practice, they relieve monotony
in the spring work, and should be
gratefully leoeived.

Worcester Alumni

The fifth annual meeting of the
Williams alumni association of

Worcester county will be held nt

the Worcester club, Worcester, this

evening at 8.00 o'clock. Profes-

sor Morton will represent the col-

lege. The president of the asso-

ciation, Rev. G. Stanley Hall, M.
A., Ph. D.. LL. D.. of the class

of 1857, will preside.

Tiffany & Co.
FIfih Avenue ind 37lh St., Ntw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYork

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven , Conn.

•"*o"r" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During tlie Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

259 5th Avenue, New York

ON AND OFF LIKE A
COAT. THE MOD-
ERN SHIRT IDEA.
WHITE OR COLOR-
FAST FABRICS.

SI.60 AND MORE
Cluctt, Peabody a Co.
MAHcn. or CLUETT AND

.nnOW COLLAR.

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop,

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitti

....Stationer,...

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Genuine

Swiss Sflilk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

its high quality

For sale by all d«al«-t

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cignrs and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alway.H feels soft and .smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' frYt"^

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
OBNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

\yilliam8town, M^ss.

W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

-and=

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepairlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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The Ciocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDI E DEHPSE Y

»: THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

MISSIONARY AIMS

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represeuled by F. B. Goldbaum

At Wllliamstown every two weekH

1 73 Chiptl St. , New Havin. Ailor Huuu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, • BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, s Mass.

MOFF/TT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broailway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
**If w« M«dc It. It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of tha Leading Collefei, SchooU
and AasocfationS' Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
M«dals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tr<ircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it M
Photographers

Also Pine Picture Framing

Brerytfaing up to date

Spring Street, WilUamitown

Last of Dr. Pratt's Instructive

Series

Prufeasur Pratt ouiioluded liis

Reries of lectiiros on "MinBiona''
im Monday HVHiiiiig in Hupkins
Hail. Tliu Itidtuni whh ii geriorai

Riiiiiinary uf tim alms hihI wurk of

rniHsioriH.

Tiie wurk done by tniesionH has
been inagniflobnt niid vory buo-

cesBful, hut in view of the vaHt-

iiesB of the non-Christion poiiu-

JauB, it has gained t)nt a little

progress and made but small ef-

fect on the whole nuii-Christinn

world. As to eduontion. very

little has been occoinplished. In
India, for example, only six jier

cent of the population can read.

There has not been much accoin-

plished with regard to the condi-

tions of polygamy and child mar-
riage. The population of India

today is composed largely of the

children of children. 8uoh ofHic-

tions Hs slavery, blindness and
leprosy permeate the heathen life.

Non-Christian nations are im-

bued with a false idea of morals

;

lying and deceit are rampant;
wars, and especially brutality,

abound. Most of this moral deg-

radation is unnecessary, but these

evils can only be coped with by a

whole recasting of the moral tend-

encies, best brought about by the

introduction of Christianity and
the moral influences which mis-

sions disseminate. Missions are

the only possible solution, but

there is a tremendous complexity

of the problem and an overwhelm-
ing work which must be done.

The yearly increase of Christian-

ity in the heathen countries by
conversion is 125,000: the yearly

increase of heathens by birth is

12,500,000. Still, the case is not

so hopeless ns it looks, for the

thi-ng which counts is not the

relative number but the positive.

The criticism that we should
expend our energies on home mis-

sions, not foreign, is unjust. We
must plant Christian missions
hero and there until the whole
world is honeycombed with Chris-

tian cuniinunlties, and trust in

the inevitnblf life force of the

Kingdom of Heaven. The Kinu-
diim of Heaven is like a grain of

mustard seed and must be sown
broadcast. If the aim of missions
were to set up one kind of creed or
another, the saoriGoe neoessary
for carrying on the great work
would not be worth while, but
this view of missions is growing
less and less popular. The aim
of the sensible missionary is to

spread the Kingdom of Heaven,
and to extract what goodness
there is already in the heatheit

religion and from that to build up
his bulwark, and in doing this he

is taking Jesus Christ himself as

an example.
The (question, "Will missions

succeed?" is not our qnestion.

What is our duty? Am I my
brother's keeper? Are the needs
and interests of the people on the

other side of the globe of any in-

terost to ine? Or is the world not

an organism but a oolleotion of

individuals who must look out for

each one's self? The question is

forever answered. Missions must
be the niost magnificont move-
nfent of all history. This move-
ment will take place alongside of

the discovery of America and the

Christianizing of the Roman Em-
pire and the German people.

lOilliamstown Press Co.

will ba opBH far Bumlnoam Pot. IB a^Jj iDtttltCtS
Spring Streot, WHUamatown

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H, WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm 0> Waldan, Pfoum

Students' New and Second- Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight

and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrac, Etc.

Box 850 Telcpone 174-3 16 Sprint Stmt

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

nan'irlmAnl a! MarilnlnA Careful!) gradedcmirse of four sessions of eight months each, Thor-
Uepanmem OI mBainnB

„uj.,,,y practical instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
I,ar(;estand finest clinical amphiiheatre in ihe world,

naHortmanl nf RAiitietrv Offers superior advartagei to students. Abundance of material for prac-
UBpaiUnoni Ul uenilSUJ

jj^.^, ^^^^y^ ^^ j^c Dental Infirmary. College clinics present splendid
oppotlunities for practical siudv of gvneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
coJ]«;gc privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

nAn4rtfnAAt nf Dharmai** is also an integral part of the inatitution. Address the Dean of the de-
UepanmBni ai rndimjICJ panment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

ARONDACmy
SOLD AT f IRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of.~

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams 'gi, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01, 'o2, "03, '04, '05 also to

Anil)er.st, Priuceioii, Coluuibia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale and tbe others.

COTRELL &, LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

dENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOCRIIED STANDARD

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
MESFUTTO THE LEG-NEVER
SUPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

. lepslr.SllVaOc. Cotton 25c.

AUlk'donrecvi|]| of price.

OEO.TBOBTCO.,lCsksTt

BoitOD,UaM.,V.S.A.

erry A. Smedley
Corpenter ond Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprins Straet

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stal>lca

Main and South StrxwM,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllliamstown, - Massachusetta

Look Distance Teleplione

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Gash Prizes

for Bowling

Dowlin Block

North Adams, Maas.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R, J. BAHAR, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
Is as careful to-day of her pnncra as
shf iH of luT pf-rfunicB. lliully choBeii
Btiitloncry is m slrong a rellectloii on
liiT Kootl l«8te aR would Iw ft wlilft of
imtrliouli. KtrikltiB, yen; ultra, no-
hor napers must bo. Oluiti where draw
the line?

T|je Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Papers

have already drnwn l(. Thpy are
hl(jth-Kra<io, exduHtve imvplllci* In ilm
very itpp notch of style. No iieeil loaBk,

Is that paper cooil fi)rni ?" Look for
the Kiiton-llnrliHit. tratle-tnark. " Tho
Oenllc Art of I.,eticr \Vrltlii«" frpo for
the name cf yonr stationer.

iUTOh-lIuiiLBUT I'Ai'KR Co.. I'lttslleld, AIrbs.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts.. Over Cutting &. Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Nert to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, Iso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas. S. ColB, President.

Jambs W. Bcllock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly'

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasitfm Goods.

A^ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons,

Williamstown, Mail

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioeiiiaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including cots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gyiunasiuin and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-GANDEE GO.

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Seryice promised in every

respect.

Telbphokb 45-3

Spring Strbet WrtuAMSTowM

Track W^ork Retarded

.In addition lu the lifty-nine

tiaok candidateH wlu> reported on
Friday are the following; A.
Brown '07; Clark, Hill, A. «.
Reed '08; Dudd, Liohtenliuin,

Metzger '09; Gutuian and Payne
'10. Grannie, Howard, Kissiini,

Shields, Stevens and West
brook '10, having hoounie ineligi-

ble because of warnings, have been
obliged tu withdraw from the

squad. A picture uf the track

squad will be taken by Kinsman
at tlu< gymnasiuui at 2.30 p. ni.

Saturday.
The trials will be held on Satur

(lay. April 27, one week before the
Brown meet. While the scholar-

ship disqualitioations have liandi-

cajiped the squad, the cold weather
has retarded the development of

material more than anything else.

Coach Wefers states ti)at no idea

of the ability of the short dis-

tance candidates can be obtiiinec)

until warmer weather allows them
to show their true speed. The
track, moreover, cannot be kept

in good condition until the ground
dries. Yesterday, the sprinters

practiced starting, and ran a few
tiftyyard dashes. The distance
men also ilid a little fast work and
then covered two and a half miles
on the track.

Spring Football Practice

Spring football practice, which
has been strongly advocated by
Dr. Newton, began Tuesday,
when the candidates, who were
not already occupied with
either track or baseball work
reported at 2 o'clock on the old
campus.
Yesterday afternoon the practice

was held on Weston Field, After
a little preliminary work in punt-
ing, there was some running up
and down the field, and passing of
the ball. There was no line-up,

the purpose being merely to hard-
en the men and give them practice
in handling the ball.

The following candidates re-

ported: Elder, Reid, Roberts,
Wilson '08; Bargfrede, C. Brown,
Gutterson, Barter. Morse, Robb,
Swain, Westbrook '09; Brooks,
Stevens '10.

The number of days for

this practi(;e has not yet been de-
termined: but it is possible that
the candidates will be called out
for a short period each day.

First Senior Smoker

About half the senior class at-

tetidnd a class .smoker held Tues-
day evening in the Je8U[) Hall
reading room. The committee
which arranged the smoker con-
sisted of Durfee, Ford and Wilson.
After the refreshments, Noble and
Powell '10, with mandolin and
guitar, played "Keep on the .Sunny
Side," '' Some One, " and several
college and class songs, which the
class also sang.

Southworth suggested that the
seniors hereafter wear their cajjs

and gowns at the Sunday after-

noon chapel service. After some
discussion the suggestion was
adopted by the class.

'87—Bfev. Thomas C. Richards
resigned his pastorate at Torring-
ton. Conn, to join the First ('on-

grpgntional oliurch of Warren,
Mass. Since graduation, Mr.
Richards has held positions in

ohuTolies at Dudley, Higganuni
and Torringtori, Conn.

A. D. B A S T I E N
I'HOI'KIHTOH or THE

Up to date in every way. A full line of Kaiwrs,
Sirops, Cups, Hrudltei, etc.

Agent for Parker's FounUln Pen— Lucky Curve P«n
Peuler in WuichrH, Clocks, Jewelry, StHltMitrj.

A Spcciulty of Wiitch, Clni:k uiuljeweliy lUpair-
iny. All wo>-k ktrtctly I'lrtt-cluHH,

Mmrtng Ml. wiuMmmroim

Allie's Now stands "Pat'

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Firo InaurancB PoHoiea

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
' Local RepreteQlative ^i}

Gale Block, \rilliamstown, Man.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visitingf Cardi
Sixcial Ratu to Clubs of TEN, Samples on Rcquut

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I21S-20-22 Chistnut Street, Philadelphia

Ulbitebouse 6t Hnrdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Conn.
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

i have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
American Bualness College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings, Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes in It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
(or six weeks,

F. KARBAUiVl
Teacher of Languagea

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. iJeiiiiH, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmrpm

Closeburn & Co.

Uailors- -Dlew ^ork

5!(len'» Sine Sarments^

30 Sasi S3d Street

Emtmbllmhmd In laes

Lucas Gonfictionery

T. F. Haifa, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Seoond Street. Troy, N. Y,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever) Kind

Oollmge of Llborml Artm
Address Dean W. M. Warren, 12'SomersetSt.

Sohool of Tftoology
Address Assl. Dean C. W. Rischell, 72 Ml Ver-

non St.

School of Low
Address Dean Melvin M. BiRlow, Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburton Place.

School of Modloino
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, 302 Beacon

Street.

Ormdumlo Ompmrtmmni
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

jrraduales only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. 12 Somerset St.

W. f., HUHTIMaTOH. PromUoa*

»907's Future
Continued from pai^e 1, Col. 3,

Wheeler will study at the Buf
fulo law Bclioul.

Whitteniore will probably go in-

to the ministry.

Wi^bt will enter business on
the Panifio coast.

Wilder is undecided,
Wilson will either go into busi-

ness or study at the Harvard law
Sfihool.

Witherell will go into business.
Yarnelle will enter the employ

of Moisman, Yarnelle & Co.. iron
n.'ercliantB, at Fort Wayne. Ind.

Aak your dl*l«r to ihow you the P«ll itylai In STAR
Slitrti, tn illff boaom And nigllgt*. UncquAiUd
varlity, from $1.50 up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE /.
Satiirdiiy, Malliice anil Night, April 20

W. 10. Nankevillo presents

"THE CHOIR SINGER."
Kntire week of April 23 ^

MR. IMNIHIv RYAN mul HARRY-
C. IIROWNH

In liixh cIhss plays
The Mcrrhiiiit of Venice, Othel In, The

Bells, The Hatiil Wcililint!, IiiKoniar
iind other plays.

COLLEGE NOTES

Looke '93, Doughty '03, and
Brady 'Ofi have been in town,
A daughter was born to Mr, and

Mrs, De Beaumont last Tuesday.
Coach Lauder held the second

of bis informal talks with the base-
ball squad Tuesday evening in

Jesup Hall.

Loughborough and Clarey '07

have been elected captains of the
East College and Berkshire Hall
baseball teams respectively.

A game with the University of

Vermont has been scheduled for

June 8 to take the place of the
second Dartmouth game. It will

be played in Burlington, Vt.

Allan Read Wilson 1908 of

Oberlin, O., has been elected cap-
tain of the 1908 class baseball

team in place of D. Brown re-

signed.

Griffin ex- '08 left Williamstown
today for New York, and from
there will sail on the following
week for Mexico, where he intends

to take up ranching.
President Hopkins, who has

been attending the National Arbi-

tration and Peace Congress in

New York city, will return to

Williamstown today.

Lambie '10, who was appointed
acting captain of the freshman
baseball team last week, was elect-

ed captain of the team at a meet-
ing of 1910 yesterday afternoon in

Jesup Hall.

Manager Brown has added the

footballs of last season's four prin-
cipal games, Amherst, Dartmouth,
Colgate and Wesleyan, to the col-

lection in the trophy room in

Jesup Hall.

The jerseys for the members of

1910 who won their numerals in

the freshman-sophomore fall track

meet, have arrived iind are being
distributed. They were purchased
with the freshman football surplus.

The following have been ap-

pointinl baseball directors: 1907,

Birdsoll, Pevear, Russell; 190S,

Atwator, Fenno, Lynde; li)09.

Kinney, K. C. Mitchell, Wood-
rutr, 1910. Erkine. : Rooney,
Waldo.
At a meeting of the stewards

of the various fraternities held in

Hopkins Hall, Monday evening,

the question of a pure milk and
cream supply was discussed at

length, and plans are underway for

tiie satisfactory solution of the

problem, probably through the

means of the common use of a

model dairy.

1904— R. F. Wood has gradu-

ated from the Michigan College of

Mines, and is at present holding a

responsible position as mining
engineer in the north central part

of Mexico.
1906—Charles Ruuyon, Jr.,

Columbia Law 1908, has been
elected to the board of the Co-
lumbia Law Review.

CHE average man would be astonished to ice

the many intricate proceises through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASB,

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
aUTTIHe OOHKEK mORTH AOMmtl

JOHM A. WALDEM WaIIXBH J. C«AWI.»T

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blrcter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tblephonb 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, Nsrth Adams

WRIGHT & DITSON
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey

Sticks

Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jersays
and all kinds of Atheltic Clo.

tbiogand Atheltic Implements

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bostenand Cambridge, M:tss.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cinser
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Cobs & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

Oetlegm Mhoms
Prcd B: 'focke. Representative

Bemls' every two weeks

Che Richmond

Toe mcllinflton

north Mamt, IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G>.

it PIANOS, it

OrffSnC ^^ Holden street ||||»JM
Ulgtlia North Adams, Mass. WlUdUl

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadgs at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP ATS
Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TKOY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adams, /lass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDEGARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will ba

returned Wednaaday.

Work taken Wedneaday raturaad

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Disccunt paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op-
Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman 5 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tha Finest Una of Pianos In thm County

Cluett & 5ons
1 16 State Street North Adams

\ \ A M

KIM) Frequently

Represented in

Williamstcwn by

Mr Bradman

VALUABLE BOOKS

THE HAMPTON

Adjaaont to Post Offioo

European Plan, $1 and Up
Amerloan Plan, $2.50 to $4
0« Am KoelOf, Pro/i'

Morthampion, Mass,

Browning King & Co.
Tailor-made ClothcB

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in >Vil-

liamstown every week during the seaeoii.

Headquarters at J. E. MILLER'S—Hab€rdash«r—No. Adams

nj

,) •!

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
RepreBented by L. Lippniann, with fine line of

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Expensive Gift by Mrs. Thcmpson
—500 Scientific Volumes

The Library liaa been enriched
by the pi'esuntHtiun of two lorge

ooilei'tiuiiB of vniuable worlds and
by the' purchase of several hun-
dred miscellaneous volumes. Li-
brary siatislics show that during
the past college year the number
of volumes has increased from
57.1(i() to5!),2i»0, a total of 2124
volumes morn than last year.

The most valuable addition to

the library is a collection of Na-
poleona, prestnted by Mrs. F. F.
Thoiuiison. Of the whole number
of volumes in are bound in full

black morocco, and 54 are covered
with anscellaneoiis bindings.
Many of these books are out of

print and n number belong to

original series. Mrs. Thompson
also presented' a large number of
volumes on folk-lore and legends.

The next most important addi-

tion is the gift of Samuel Hub-
bard Scudder '57, the noted na-
turalist, who presented the Bio-
logical library with 500 bound
volumes and more than 5,000
pamphlets ou scientific subjects.

Many of Mr. Scudder's own works
are included in the gift; among
them his costly three- volume edi-

tion of " Butterflies of Eastern
United States and Canada," and
his largest work •• Nomenclatura
Zoologicus.

'

" Williams now has
in its possession one of the most
comiilete college libraries in the
country on entoinolgy. For many
years Mr. Soudder was editor-in-

chief of " Science," and in 1880
was elected president of the Bos-
ton Society of Natural History.
He is a noted authority on the
study of orthoptura and fossil in-

sects.

The library, in the course of the
year, has secured more than 200
volumes of government documents,
including reports of the Consuls,
Department of Labor, the Treas-
ury and the Mint. The files of
the monthly and weekly periodi-
cals have lieen completed np to

date and .'52 voluiues of '• The
American Geolfgist " have been
added to the library shelves. A
very old volume dating from 1576
and containing the contents of the
Magna Cfaarta was acquired at a
cost of about $20.

The addition of about 100 vol-

umes of the works of Heine, Gutz-
kow, Hebbel, Schiller and 'Grill-

parzer. most of which were pub-
lished by the famous German firm

"Cotta, " gives the college a fairly

complete library of standard Ger-
man works. For the readers of

short stories the set of 30 volumes
of "Stories of American, Eng-
lish and Foreign Authors,'' pub-
lished by Charles Scribner's Sons,
besides three books rjf Henry Van
Dyke and two of .Jack London,
will 1)0 of especial interest.

Other books of interest are a

set of 53 volumes of " Piihlicn-

tioiis of the Carnegie Institute at

Washington, " the works of
Eugene Sue. A. Mussel, .1.

Bentiinm, Walt Whituian, Boston-
ian Public Documents, edited by
W. T. R. Marvin '51, containing
a biography of Blackstoiio, who
for several years v. as the solo in

habitant of Bostcjn, a work on the
"Kinematics of a Point," and
two volumes entitled " The His-
tory of Modern Missions, " written-

by Robert Speer.

P. J. Dempsey
DEA..ER IN

Fine Qroceriee, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Nextdoor to po8t office Spritix Str*«l

COLLBGK
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealer In all kinds oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Williamstcwn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and tlie Detroit Heating Bel
Water Boilers. Plu sbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTCWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for student*

RADAS H
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MAES.

Will show at Bemis' every two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co*
Co-Op. Ag:encr

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or •.

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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Kniokerbookor
Trust Co.

66 Broadway, 34{ii St. and 5tl) Ave.

100 W. 125th St., 3d Ave. and I48th St.

Charles T. Kuriiey, President.

I'red'lt 1<. Klilridge, i»t Vice-Prei.
Jusepli T. Brown, 2d Vice-Prei.

H. Iv. Allen, 3d Vice-Pre».
William Turnbull, 4th Vice-Pren.
I'rek'k Gore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. MXean Walton, Aitst. Sec.

HurriH A. Dunn, AHHt. Treunurer

TRUST DBPARTMBNT
W. II. Kundall, Trust Officer

H, M. Ue Lanoie, A»8t. Truit Officer

HARLEM BRANCH
W. V. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John ILinibey, Mapager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best pricey paid. To get me send

a postal to

ttloiflm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Dr. Zelie to Preach

Rev. John Sheridan Zelie '87 of
the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
ohiiroh, Plainfiehl, N. J., will

preach in the college chapel on
Snnuay morning. He is the co-

author with Carroll Perry '87 of
" Bill Pratt, the SawBuck Phil-

osopher," who was a famous
Williamstown character. He is

also the author of many other
sketches and ningazine contribu-
tions.

Mr. Hammond G>n(lucts Recital

Mr. William C. Hammond, di-

rector of music at Mt. Holyoke
college, gave the fifteenth organ
recital of the season in the Thomp-
son Chapel last evening at 7. .'50.

At tiie recital next Wednesday
evening Mr. Salter will be as
aisled by LaMent '08. Last even
ing's program was printed in the
last issue of The Record.

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley Sl Blake

TAILORS
3 Tramont PlaoB, Bomton

at Bamlm'

LARKIN,
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, wrill be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Readjr-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

Press Bureau Work

The Press Bureau has begun
the practice of sending out double
bi-weekly bulletins to newspapers
on its lists. Several new papers
have been added to the list, in-

oludirig the Springfield News,
Portland (Me.) Press and Argus.
Corning (N.Y.) Leader, Minneapo-
lis .Tournal and Times, Denver
(Col.) Republican, Bfaltimore

American. The Bureau has now
been taken in charge by Wilson
'07.

OBITUARY

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER

WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

'78—Rev. Halsey Bidwell Stev
enson died after a long illnese at

bis home on Lawton avenue.
Auburn, N. Y., on Sunday. April
7. He was born in Montezuma,
N. Y.. on February 9. 1854 and
prepared for college at the Auburn
High school. While at Williams
Mr. Stevenson was president of

the Mills Y. M. C. A. After
graduation in 1878 be spent the

winter at Union theological sem-
inary but soon transferred to the

Auburn theological seminary from
which he graduated in 1881. Dur-
ing his services in the ministry
Rev. Mr. Stevenson held pastor-

ates at Pottstown, Pa., Geneva and
Woloott, N. Y., and for nearly a

year occupied the pulpit of the
Calvary Presbyterian church of

Auburn, N. Y. From li)03 till

(ho time of his death he served as

libnu'inn at the seminary and as

an assistant in the Hebrew de-

partment. L. S. Hadley '05. R.
(i. Higinbotham '03, H. H. Hub-
bell '98, and L. B. Bloom '02

acted as pallbearers at the funeral.

Ex'OO-Winthrop E. Brown, a

well known business man of Troy,
N. Y.. died at the Rensselaer ho-

tel,Troy,N.Y., on March 30. Mr.
Brown was born in Troy on De-
cember 19, 1876, and after attend-

ing Harvard for a short time, en-

tered Williams. He left Williams
before graduating and entered
business with his father in the

firm of Charles A. Brown & Co.,

with which he vfas still connected
at the time of his death. He was
a member of the Troy club and
was prominent in the social life of
the city.

1905—Max F. Eastman has
been appointed an assistant in
philosophy at Columbia.

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restauirant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, M. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Issues all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bond

They may be paid for by either continuons or limited premiums. Under theai

there is gain if you die, and yon win if you live. They offer protection tat

other* and provision (or yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. The

Company began business in 185 1. It is and always has been "sound at a gold

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The ia-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams.

JAMES W. MAHER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mast.

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL 41

One Block From Grand Central Station ^

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EURITPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARO
="«:t*?i'!*

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPKOT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery, Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Mf. H. Gowdy &. Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall ... New Haven, Conn.

In th« B.rk,hir. Hill. ^^ Grtvloch HoUl

WllllMttgwn, Mats. Eikirt & Envy Lassis

Cooley*s Hotel . .

.

AinerioBit and

European Plan

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, ... '' MASSACHUSETTS
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A SCHOLARS' DORMITORY

Plans Under Way for New Build-

ing: With Origfinal Scheme

Plans have been Bot on foot

which have os an object tlio con-

etruction ot some future dnte of a

soliolars' dormitory at Williams,
though probably they cannot be

curried out immediately. The
plan of this sohulars' dormitory
was first publicly proposed in a

speech by Professor Henry Loomis
Nelson at a recent New York
nlumni banquet, and wos received

there with great favor. The
scheme, as yet tentative, has been
talked orer at length by some of

the trustees, ond may oome up be-

fore the board for discussion at

its next meeting, on May 9, in

Williamstowu.
The scheme proposed is entirely

different from that of any other
doroiitory in this or. any other
college of this country, so far as

is known. The dormitory sug-

gested would be exclusively for

men of high standing, whatever
their financial position. Such a

dormitory would be built and
equipped, inside and out, as finely

as any now existing in Williams,
but the price of rooms in it would
be made as low as in any dormi-
tory in the college. This would
make the possession of one of

these low-prioed but high-value
rooms a real financial aid to those
scholars who might need it.as well

as a distinct honor conferred upon
high scholarship. In short, it is

planned to give to men of high
standing West College comforts
with East College prices.

The details of the plan have not
been fully worked out. The
scheme provides, however, for a

library on the first floor, free to

nil those in the dormitory, con-
taining nil the text books and
reference books needed in the col-

lege .courses, and also a common
room. Neither of these features
have ever been tried in a Williams
college dormitory, and the first is a
detail of comfort which, again, no
other dormitory in any college of
this country possesses. If a man
rooms in tiiis college dormitory
four years (or three years, if

freslinien are excluded), he would
have earned the right to return to

it at any time as an nlun)nns and
obtain accommodations for him-
self there. The names of such
high-standing men who have
roomed there four years (or three
years, as the case may be) would
be carved on the wails of the
common room. Any man whose
average standard falls below that

set would thereby forfeit the right
to room in this dormitory.

Protest Taxation Bill

At the hearing of college repre-

sefttntives before the state senate

taxation committee at Boston
Thursday, protests against the

bill recently reported for non-ex-
emption of professors' residenees

were registered by many colleges.

Williams was represented by Hon.
James R. Dunbar '87, Hon. Bent-
ley W. Warren '85, and Henry
Lefavour '83.

THE SPRING LIT.

Review by Former Editor Dr.

James B. Pratt '98

I mean it as a high compliment
to the general excellence main-
tained by the Literary Monthly
these Inst two years when I sny
that the April number is only
moderately good. For I have seen
the time when such a number as
the present one would have sur-

prised all Lit. readers by its excel-

lence; whereas today one turns
from it a little surprised that it is

not better.

Contemporary poetry, both in

the Lit. and out of it, is, to my
thinking, spending too much of

its time dreaming dreams. Yet if

to dreamland one will go, it is

pleasant to be guided thither by
Mr. Westermann. The really

beautiful poem, from his pen, "A
Dreamer of Dreams," with which
the Lit. opens is quite up to the
uniformly high standard of his

work.

Not ao much can be said for

'Wishing.'' The writer has in-

deed shown, as he often does, con-
siderable facility in the use of
verse ; but he leaves one not only
wondering what it is all about,
but also not greatly caring if one
never finds out. la its aim to en
force a moral or merely to express
a mood ? And was the moral
worth enforcing, or the mood
worth expressing ?

The little poem entitled "Ac-
tion,"' is distinct from the rest

of the verse of this number in be-

longing decidedly to this very
world of wide-awake life and se-

rious human experience.

I am somewhat at a loss to know
whether I should class " Mar-
quette" with the verse or the prose.

The Scotch elders in " The Little

Minister " would certainly call it

poetry, because every line begins
with a capital letter. It contains,
moreover, some excellent verse—

I

refer to the Guide's song and the
Epilogue. But the bewildering
irregularity of the lines in the
dialogue make it neither formal
verse, Whitmanesque verse, nor
prose. It is too bad that one who
has so much skill as Mr. Gibson
has shown should not have put
his dramatic poem into regular
and dignified blank verse. But
aside from the form, no one should
miss the fine sense of lonelinesB
arii'i mystery and impending doom
which has been soskillfally woven
into the whole texture of the
drama.

I regret that 1 have left myself
so little space to deal with the
prose of this number. The essay
on " Burne—Jones and the Ar-
thurian Legend," is an excellent
piece of art oritioism and is well
written. The story entitled "The
Goal " has some good descriptive
touches but its plot (if it can he
said to have one) is decidedly
weak. Very early in the story the
reader is perfectly sure that when
Johnson reaches home he will

find something dreadful has
happened to uia wife; hence

Continued on page 4

A GOOD OUTLOOK

Coach Wefert Names Promising

Candidates— Trials Thursday

In spite of the cold weather, over
seventy men have reported for

track practice on Weston Field

during the last few days. The
cold has kept Coach Wefers from
demanding vigorous practice from
any of the men on account ot the

risk of straining muscles or ten-

dons.
Part of the trials will be held

next Thursday at 5 p. ra. as well

Bernard J. Wefbrs
as Saturday. If the weather per-
mits, Mr. Wefers will have the
trials for the half-mile on Thurs-
day in order to have men fresh for
the quarter- mile on Saturday.
The first fire men in each event
will remain on the squad. Conch
Wefers states that the candidates
have shown good judgment in
running and a spirit of tenacity
which ha believes assures a suc-
cessful season. At this early date,
he states that the distance events,
and the higli jump, pole-vault,
and discus throw are W'illiams'
strong events.

While further practice will un-
doubtedly bring forward other
material, at present Mr. Wefers
considers the following the most
promising candidates:

100 and 220-vard dashes-
Clark, H. W. Fisher, Rudd,
Watteis 'OS, Marshall 09', Alex-
ander, Kelley and Rooney '10.

440-yard dr.sh—Hurlbnt, Wells
'07, Johnston, Smith '09, Craw-
ford, Korohor and Van Woert '10.

HSO-yard run—Chapman, Con-
over, S. B. Stocking '07, Hop-
kins '09.

Mile and two-mile runs—A. J.

Allen, Davis, Lesser, Wilder '07,

B. P. Allen '08, Bonner, Cate '09.

High hurdles—Horrax '09 and
Merrill '10.

Low hurdles-A. Brown, Lap-
ham '07, Dodd, Woodruff '09, and
H. B. Wood '10.

High jump—Matz '08, Atwater,
Horfax and Swain '09.

Weights—Boioe '07, LaMent
'08, Swain '09 .Wood, Thomas "10.

'

CALENDAR

7.80

8.00

2.30

6.00

TUESDAY. APRIL 28

p. m.—Classical Society ineet-

ing, west wing of Li-

brary. Prof. Hewitt
will speak.

p. m.—Cap and Bells presents

•'My Friend From
India,

'

' Carnegie Ly-

ceum, 67th street and
7th avenue, New York
city.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

p. m.—Williams - Holy Cross

baseball game, Fitton

Field, Worcester.

p. m.—1908-1910 class baseball

game, Weston Field.

p. m.—Organ recital. Thompson
Chapel.

p. m.—Freshman oratorical con-

test, J. H.
THURSDAY, APRIL 26

p. m.—First .part of track trials,

Weston Field.

EXTRAORDINARY GIFT

Williams Will Probably Receire

$192,000 From Currier Estate

Announcement has been made
of a gift of 1192.000 which will

probably soon be made over to the
name of the college. This large

sum comes from the estate of Mrs.
Lura Currier, who, before her
death some years ago made arrange-
ments in ber will to transfer the
amount to Williams upon the
decease of her son, Edward West
Currier who was a life tenant under
the will. The recent death of the
lattar occasioned the announce-
ment of the gift. The college
will come into possession of
the $192,000 as a residuary
legatee, which means that after

the payment of all outstanding
claims against the estate, the
amount will be paid to the col-

lege. Yale is also a beneficiary
under the same provisions and re-

ceives $100,000.

Track Candidates

There will be a college meeting
in Jesup Hall on Thursday even-
ing. May 2, at 7.30 p. m. to elect
an assistant manager of the track
asaociation. The following men
have signified their intention of
becoming candidates for this oifioe :

J. H. Carlisle

L. M. Hall,

W. H. Hoch,
Q. R. Jenkins, 2nd.,
B. W. von Witzloben,
J. D. Woodfin.

Baseball Notice

All members of the class of
1909 who wish to become candi-
dates for the office of assistant
manager of the baseball associa-
tion should hand their names to
W. S. MoClellan '08 before 6 p.
m., Sunday, April 28. Only those
men who are in full sophomore
standing according to the records
of the Dean's office are eligible
for'tllis election,

(Signed)

E. M. HOYNE.

i
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Students or Williams College

EDITOHS
DAVID n, SCOTT, 190S, Kdilor-inChiel.

W. S. McClellan igoS, Asst. Editor.in-Chief.

K. H. Wood iqoci, News Editor

G. Engelhakd 1Q09, M. L. Ernst 1909,
CollcKc Notes. Alumni News. »

Gerald Mygatt 1908, A.J. Santry 1909,

M.W.Maclay.Jr., 19OQ, G. C.Van ue CAKR.igog.

C. B.OSTERHOUT 190S, Busineil Mgr.
Arthur J. Pierce 1907, Retired Business Mgr,

Office Hours; Editor, ia.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. II., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, i2.,)o to i.oo p. m. daily, telephone

1481.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute, Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and coutributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.oop. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

St N. H. Sanford'a news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Beg^inning: the Season

When Professor Russell tossed

the iirst ball over the plate Satur-

day, the baseball season at Will-

iams may be said to have officially

begun. Played in football rather

than in baseball weather, the open-

ing game could hardly have been

expected to reveal the merits of

the team, What we saw. 4iowever,

convinces us that the baseball

horizon for 1907 is bright.

In the very fact, however, that

the season's outlook cannot be

classified as a gloomy one lurks a

danger. With all of last year's

team on hand with the exception

of two, the nine can properly be

rated as veteran. A team of this

class is exposed to tiie affliction of

overconfidencfi in greater degree

than one which enters a season

with unproven possibilities, audit

is to be sincerely hoped that this

season's team will prove immune
to tlie germ of this disease.

As tar as the majority of teams

on the schedule are concerned,

there is little in their character to

inspire a feeling of overconfidence

ill an opposing team. Within the

next two weeks Williams will have

the opportunity of measuring it-

ESTABL1SHED 1810

^(iitlrmru'^a ^iiniisliing %oai)e,
DROJ

We beg to call particular attention

to our Spring and Suiiinier stock of ;-

Suits and Overcoats ready-

made or to measure; Knglish

Hats, English Huruisliings,

Riding and Hunting Clothes,

Motor Garments, I^eatlier

Goods etc. Designed espec-

ially for college men.

Cti/ii/i^^"/,,' with lllmtlrittioiis atuf

iiifttiiKri-itifHt Jiiriit miii!i\l oil n'l^ifist

self with some of the leading

eastern teams, and should be fully

prepared for what we believe will

be a highly successful western

tour. There are no easy grada-

tions on the schedule; the nine

must be in top form VVednesday

and Saturday to meet teams which

in the ijast have more than once

prevailed over Williams.

It may be opportune to say that

the student- body on the bleachers

should fulfil the hopes based on

them for an unrivalled team, even

though their part may not be as

ipraotical or direct as the work of

the men on the diamond.

Hockey Finances

As indicated by the report of

the hockey association, the finan-

ces of that winter sport have been

run on a business baeis this year.

Moreover, this is the first year

that the association has been com-

petently managed. The report is

of interest in that it differs in im-

portant details from the balance

sheets turned in by the preceding

hockey managers. These had the

usual tendency of showing neither

deficit nor balance, principally for

the reason that the customary de-

ficit was made good from the man-

agerial pOoketbook.

It is but fair, however, to coi-

rect any wrong impression con-

cerning the surplus represented in

the report. One outstanding lia-

bility overshadows the hockey as-

sociation—the $110 advanced by

the athletic council last year for

the improvement of the Weston

Field rink. . The debt was con-

tracted with the understanding

that each manager for the three

succeeding ynars should cancel

one-third of the amount. The
portion of $36.67 whit;h fell to the

share of this season's manage-

ment has not bopn included in the

debit side of the balance sheet,

hence the surplus.

The real difficulty besetting

hockey at Williams is obvious

when we notice that the largest

item of expenditure was for the

care of the rink. As a sport,

hockey is perhaps the most sus-

ceptible of any to the whims of

the weather. That these whims
were advereo this season is shown

by the fact that only one home
game was played. Despite these

conditions, however, hockey as a

business proposition has this year

shown itself to he self-sustaining,

and for the demonstration of this

fact credit is due the retiring

management.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, Ajmiglity God , in His
infinite wisdom and mercy has
seen fit to take unto Himself the
father of our beloved friend and
classmate, Walter (Scott Hughes,
1)8 it

;; _.
Resolved, That we, the oinss ;of

nineteen hundred and nine, do
hereby extend our most sincere

sympathy to him and his family
in their bereavement; and, fur-

ther, be it

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to him and his

family, and that a copy of the
same be published in The Will-

iams Record,
Georc.e R. Bonner,
MORKIS L IvttNST,

Mahlon B. Hopkins,
For the Class of 190S).

Reserved seats for the Williams-
Amherst joint concert, which will

take place in Northampton, May
4,after the Williams baseball game,
may be procured 'from Charles
Bolles Rogers '07. Special rates

on the railroad for those wishing
to attend from Williams may also
be obtained.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenut and 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NevYbrk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven . Conn.

MAKER
OF SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our RepresenUtive, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

3595th AveiTue, New York

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Genuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

its high quality

For sale by all dealars

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Klercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer.,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Haud-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and 3'onr face

alway.s feel.s soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' fr^r^l

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
^^ and— —
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St,, North Adams

I
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Wfllianns men for yeari

EDDIE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by F. E. Goldbaum

At WilliaiiiBtown every two weeks

1073 Chapel St., New Havtn. Aitot Huuu, N. Y.

HOLY CROSS WEDNESDAY

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vandetbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PrONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFtTt'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, • Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"H w« Ma<l< It, It'a RIpht."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
and Aisoclallons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trtircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis
and Hockey Supplies

8 West 281h St.. New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College it it

Photographers
Al»o Fine Picture Framing ^

Brerything np to date

8p*ing StTMt, WilUamatown

With Purple and White at Worces-

ter—Williams Line-Up Uncertain

Williams,, meets Holy Cross for

the first time in two years on Wed-
nesday afternoon ut Worcester on
Fitton Field. In 1905 the Purple
suffered two defeats at the hands
of Holy Cross, 4-0 and 311. That
this year's team is u strong one is

iudioated by tlie following scores

:

Holy Cross 11 M. A. C. 6
Holy Cross 7 Trinity 6
Hnly Cross 1 Georgetown
Holy Cross 1 Wesleynn
Ford will probably pitch for

Williams, and the twelve men who
played in the Union game will

supply the material for the rest of

the team. The team will leave on
the five o'clock car for North
Adams Tuesday afternoon, and
will travel from there to Worces-
ter by way of Pittsfield, returning
at ten o'clock Wednesday night.

Holy Cross will probably line up
OB follows: Cahill c. Cashen 2 b,

Bnrry hs, E. Flynn 3b, F. Flynn
lb, O'Rourke If, Sweeney cf.

Mansfield or O'Hern rf, Dowd p.

lailliamstown Press Co.

WUI ba auoH for Buminomm OoU IB

Spring Straot, WUUaiumtown
Job IPrtnters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave,, Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHetor

Report of the Hockey Association

for the Year Ending March, J907

RECEIPTS.
Guarantees
Subscriptions:

Class of 1907

Class of 1908
Class of 1909
Class of 1910
Miscellaneous

Traveling expenses

:

Transportation
Miscellaneous

Total

$39 50

31 00
37 00
59 00

111 00
5 00

20 00
54

SB03 04

EXPENDITURES
Athletic supplies $35 85
Express charges 2 25
Guarantees 55 00
Postage and stationery 8 45
Telegrams and telephones 9 39
Trainer nnd care of field 110 20
Traveling expenses:

Transportation 46 05
Hotels nnd restaurants: 5 40

Umpires 1 50
Kent of rink 15 00
Misoollnnoous 50

Balance paid to graduate
treasurer S13 45

Total 8303 04
Signed

Robert J. Weeks '07,

Manager.
Audited and approved
Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

Graduate treosnrer.

Baseball Score-Cards

The basebnil score book for

ti>e Booson of 1907 was issued for

the Union game. It is very simi-

lar in npiHinrnnoe nnd make-up to

that of 1904, The book consists
of twelve pages, exclusive of the

covBi', the sixth and seventh con-

taining the score curd proper. The
cover is liglit in color. Although
tho score book is more elaborate
than that of lust year, it will be
distributed free at each of the
home gnmos.

Sixteenth Organ Recital

At the sixteenth organ recital,

to ho given in the Thompson
ohapel at 7.30 p. in. Wednesday,
Mr. Salter will be assisted by La-
Mont '08 on the violin.

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm O. Watdom, Propm

Students' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight

and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Telepone 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

naiMrimaiil nf Uaillfilnft Carefully gradedcourse of four sessions of eight months each. Thor-
Ugpaiuriini Ol niggiCine

^atV^I practical instruction ; Free Quizaea; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in ihe world.

notMrtmant nf nantialra OfTers superior advantages to students. Abundance of material for prac-
U«!BIUneni ai UBHIIIU;

,.^^^1 „„;|, i„ ,1,^ Dental In«rmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunities for practical studv of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge,

nanartmant nf PtianmAW is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-
UHpaiinieill ai rnamnSJ pj„,„,„, ;„ 5,|,ich you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of.~

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams 'gi, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03, '04, '05 also to

Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

idCNTUEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STTLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGi^lZED STANDARD

"^MThe Name is

stamped or

loop—

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stalilea

Uaim and South Stkbsts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wlliiamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone DUtance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling .

DowHn Block

North Adams, Mass.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAE, Proprietor

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEO-NE»ER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SlIkMc, Cotton Mc.
" lilcdonrectlptofprlce. ^

SSa.rBOSTao.,Maksra

Boston, Hasa.,U.B.A.

^ ALWAYS EASY

The Woman of Refinement
Is as cnrpfnl to-dny of Iior papprs as
Bhc iH of liiT pi^rfuiiips. llaillj- choBon
stationery Ih iiH BtimiH a relloctloii on
licr Koiid taut.^ as woiihl by a whtfT of
paittiouU
Iier i-apcr
the lino V

lier iJaptTB imwt
StrikintV yi-8: ultra, no-
UBt bo. niiiii wlioredraw

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Papers

havo ftlrpatly drawn It. Tlipy nro
liitth. KradB, excluplvi! imvPltli-R in llio
very t.-j) noU'Ii of slylf. Nonrrd 1o ask,
" iBrliatpaiwrKoiMifonn /" Look for
MIC Kalon-iliirllml trailciiiark. "Tho

- Cenili'Ait of i.pit.T Wilting" frrefor
- th« name of yuni-8iatioin'r.

EatoI-IIimlblt Pa! kr Co., riltsncld, Mobs.

\

y
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KlMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, f50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas. S. ColB, President.

James W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Ci.ARK, Cashier.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Sp'ring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

H. P. COLE
A it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskrns, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Maes.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A^ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Finland
Bnttons.

Williamstown, Mast

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

The Springf Lit.

Continued from page 1. col. 2

the oonolusion, whioh brings
no more detailed infurmntiun,
is rather disappointing. Still,

it must be said, the stury is

genuinely human and jierauasivo.

Juhiisoii is a rHal man and wu all

know just how he feels.

"Felipe" might be called an old-

fashioned sort of story— it has the

sort of pathos and obviousness
whioli used to be so much morn
popular than they are today.

Long before yon are through with
it you are sure that little Felipe
will end by saving his benefac-
tor's life or else will die—I confess
I tiioiight it more likely he would
(lii>. And yet I must say 1 like

the story. I like little Felipe-
spite of his severely correct I'hig-

lish when before the magistrate.

And I like the author's obvious
fondness for little Felipe, as well

as his sincere and genuine feel-

ing, and his straightforward way
of telling his story.

This, 1 believe, is the last num-
ber of the Lit. to he put out by
the board which has served us so

well during the past year. And I

can assure the retiring editors that

they bear with them the thanks
of the entire college community
for Imving maintained so high a

standard of literary excellence in

the productions of the Monthly.
James Bissett Piatt.

WORCESTER ALUMNI

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jetseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardins;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tblephonb 45-3

Spring Street WiT.UAMSTOWK

Dinner and Meetings Thursday

—

Prof. Morton Attends

The Williams college alumni as-

sociation of Worcester county held
its annual dinner ond business
meeting at the Worcester club,

Worcester on Thursday evening,
April 18. The following officers

for the ensuing year were elected :

President, George T. Dewey "79;

secretary and treasurer, Dr. James
Taylor, Jr., '95: and Francis H.
Dewey '76. Rev. Dr. Willard
Scott '75, and W. S. B. Hopkins
'94. as members of the executive
committee. W. .S. B. Hopkins
'94, the retiring secretary and
treasurer, made the arrangements
for the banquet and Dr. G. Stan-
ley Hall '(57, the retiring president,

acted as toastmaster. The speeches
were informal, and the dinner was
successful. Professor Morton
represented the college, and after

the diimer spoke on present con-
dition at Williams.

Among those present were:
Alvah M. Levy '91 and Walter A.
Davis '09, of Fitch burg, Otis R.
Adams ''79, of Leicester, Henry
K. Hyde '87, of Ware, Frederick
.1, Fcssenden '87, of West Newton,
L. Warner Howe ex- '02, of Gard-
ner, Kev. Willard Scott '75, Fran-
cis H. Dewey '70, John C. Dewey
'78, George T. Dewey '79, Thcmias
S. Burr. '87, W. S. B. Hopkins
'94, Dr. James Taylor, Jr., '95,

Paul Potter '01 and Rowland J.

Hastings '03. all of Worcester.

Prof. Hewitt at Classical Society

The next meeting of the Glassi

oal society will be liold tomorrow
evening at 7.iiO in the went wing
of the library. Prof. Hewitt will

read a paper on "A Classical

Scholar of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury."

The astronomy 2 classes cT>m-

menoed outdoor work last Thurs-
day. - .

A. D. B A S T I E N
I'KOl'HIETOK or THE

Williams Hair OressiffgPariors
Up toduteinevery wuy. A (till line of liftson,
Siropu, CiipH, Hiualies, etc.

Aeont for Parkoi'a Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Ptn
Deuloriii Wutiiirtt. Clot-ki, Jewelry, .SlHliotiarr.

A SjU'ciHlty of Wattli, Clock mid Jjevi-olry Uopair.
inif. All workfirictly tir»t-(-liiHti.

Spring JV. IWUJ!4W«FOIIMV

Ailie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, SpringSt., Williamstown

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Insuranco PoUoles

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted lo cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Representalive

Gale Block, Willlamstowo, Masi.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grad.

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Programmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting Cardi

Sptclal Ritei to CIub« of TEN, Sample, on RequMt

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2IS-20-22 Chcitnut Street, PhiUdcIpUa

Ulbitebouse 6 Hardv

College J

Shoes
Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Com
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
American Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings, Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes in It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription- to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languagtt

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A, H. L. Boinis. Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shm>pe

Closeburn & Co.

bailors—Dlew ^ork

SEen's Sine Sarments^

30 Sasi 23d Street

Cmtabllmhail In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering tor All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever; Kind

Gollaoa o/ LIbarmI AMm
AilJress Dean W. M. Warren. la'SomerselSt.

School of Thooloay
Address Assl. Dean C. W. Rischell, 7a Ml Ver-

non St.

School of Low
Address Dean Melvin M. Biglow. Issac Rich

Hall.Ashburlon Place.

School of Modlolno
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 30a Beacon

Street.

Ormilumtm Ooitmrfmonl
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

crnduates only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne. la Somerset St.

Mf. E. HUMTIHiarOII, Promldont

Atk your dt«t<f to ihow you th« Fall ityUi In STAR
Shirti, In itlff boaom «nd ntgllgct. UnequniUd
vnrltty. from $1.50 up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE .-.

Siilimlay, Miitiiiee iintl Niuht, April ao

\V. K. Nnnkevillo presents

"THE CHOIR SINGER."
Kiitirc week of Aprilvja

MR. I).\NII';i, RYAN ami IIAKRY
C. HKOWNK

In liiKli class pinys
Tlie Men-hunt of Venice, Othello, The

Hells, The I'Htal Wedding, InKoniar
uud other plays.

A COLD BEGINNING

Union Outclassed in Seven-Inningf

Contest—Teujpleton Pitches

In winlery weother, Williams de-
feated Union in the opening
guino of the season Saturday
afternoon on Weston Field by the
nriiplo gotjre of 12-3. A sharp wind
from the wont made partioularly
oredituhio the fielding of flies, and
rendered exousablo Home of the
poor throws.
Tetnpleton '10 was in the box

for Williams, iind pitched an ex-
cellent game, holding the visitors

to one clean and one scratch hit

and giving but two bases on balls,

ill spite of the cold. Although
Davis had more strike-outs to his

credit, he was found for twelve
hits. Mahan, who appeared for

the first time in the 'varsity line-

up, batted KJOO per cent and
Young gathered three good hits

out of four times at bat. Twelve
men were tried out in all, and
CVjftoh Lauder expressed his en-

tire approval of tho work done,

Williams began scoring in the

first inning. Young started with
a single to left, Wadaworth walk-
ed, Warren was put out and Mahan
singled, bringing in two runs.

The second inning was disastrous

for the visitors. An error and two
passes filled the bases; a second
hit by Young, an error and a long
drive by Warren to left field,

which Harvey caught too late to

cut oft' Wadsworth at home, netted
an additional five runs. It was in

this same inning that Union did

its only scoring, by a base on halls,

a sacrifice and two hits. Williams
scored again in the fourth by a

base on balls, a sacrifice and a

hit, and again in the sixth, when
four hits, a base on balls and a

dead ball were responsible for the

four final runs.

The summary

:

WILLIAMS.
AB R

Youug , ss 4 3

Wadsworth, 2b 4 U

Warren, cf .">

Mahan. rf 2 1

Lambie, rt 2

Kelley, If 2

Osterhont, If 2 1

Waters, o 4 1

Harnian. lb 3 3

Lewis, 3b 1 1

Williams, 3b 2

Teiupleton. p 2 2

H PO A E
•i 1 3 1

1 3

3 1

2

110
X

15 1

1 11 1

1

3 2

3

Totals

Bergen. !lb

Osborne, lb

Ladne, cf

Davis, p
King, ab

Hoffman, rf

Petti t, 8S

Vogt.

Harvey. If

33 13 13

UNION.

21 10 4

AB
3

3

8

1

3

3

8

2

H PO A E

1

1

1 1

3

1

Totals 21 3 3 *17 S 4

Innings 13 3 4 5 7

Williams 3 5 10 4 x— 12

Union 3 0— 3

Stolon bases— Kelley 3, Yonng.

Wadsworth, Warren, Mahau. Sncri-

flco hits—Young; King 8. Bergen,

Hiirvoy. Bases on bulls—OfiE Temple-

ton 3; off Davis 5. Hit by pitched

ball—Mahan, Harman, Davis. Struck

ont—By Templeton 5; by Davis 8,

Passed balls—Vogt 3. Umpire—
Mackey. Time 1 h. 85 min. *08-

terhout out, bit by batted ball.

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aitonisbed to lee

the many intricate proceises through which
his but passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How;"
OUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

aUYGR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cuttine collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, $41)0, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIHa OOIUIER NORTH AOAMtt

JOHM A, WALDKN Waiikbh J. Ckawlbt

Walden & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac G>urt, Miin Street

North Adaoos

Tblbphonb 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

WRIGHT & DITSON
Lawn Tennis

Football Basketball

Hockey

Sticks

Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jerseys
and all kinds of Atheliic Clo-

thing and Atheltic Impteraents

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cumbridg^e, Mass-

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

Collegm Shomd
Fred B. 'focke, Representative

Semis' every two weeks

Cbe Richmond

TDe iUcllington

north Mmn, IDass.

AMERICAN-& EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. MopRE, Mgr.

W. S, Underwood Go,

it PIANOS, it

(IrffanC ^^ ^olden street ||||OJii
UlgCIIS North Adams, Mass. InUdlb

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadga at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 31-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CD.

North Adams, flass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

w^
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*
. Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). Shulman ^ Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The Finest Una of Pianos In iha County

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

i.iiju:

' V/\LIJJ_:
AR3 THIS LA'ir

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

THE HAMPTON
European Plan, $1 and Up

American Plan, $2.50 to $4
AdJacBtit to Post Offioo 0> Am Kaoler, Prop,

Northampton, Mass.

Browning King & Co.
Tailor-xnadc Clothe b

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown every week during the seaeon.

Headquarters at J. E. MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r— No. Adams

DRAMATICS AT HOME

Cap and Bells Play Before the

Good Will Club

Gap and fiells gave their fifth

{iresoiitatiuii of "My Friend from
India,'' iu the VVillianistowu Op-
era houBe Thursday evening be-

fore a large and appreciative
nudienoe. The performance was
for the benefit of the Good Vi^ill

club of VVilliaiuBtown, and was
tinanoiully a great sucoeBS. The
college orohoBtra, although BUialler

than uBual, played in a very auc-
cesaful manner, the selections
from the "The Spring Chicken,"
Hhioli were played between tlie

first and second acta being very
well rendered.

It can be said of Thursday's
performance that it did not bear
evidence of the hard work which
the cast have expended in re-

hearsals since the initial present-
ation.

Pierce as usual executed his

part as "A. Keen Shaver" very
successfully. His facial expres
sions were excellent and were al-

ways in perfect harmony with the
situations. His asides never failed

to create amusement in the aud-
ience. The niirror scene in the
second act, in which Pierce and
Combes (Mrs. BeekmanHtreetes)
are the principal features, was even
better than in previous perform-
ances, and was easily the best
scene in the entire comedy.
Combes' interpretation of his part
was delivered in creditable man-
ner. He shared the honors of the
female parts with Tifft who, us
Gertie Dnderholt, was as vivacious
as ever. Hanson (Marian Hayste)
was somewhat stiff in his present-
ation. Carlisle, as Bernice Under-
holt, although hampered by his

gowns, did creditably, and Tilly

(Arnold) was always in evidence
with lier "already yet."
Hite (Erastus Underholt), al-

though at times shouting his

lines, impersonated the society
lion and stern parent fairly well.

•Jaeckel, as Charlie, Underholt's
young son, portrayed his part in a
natural manner, and his delivery

nnti acting were well appreciated
by tlie andionce. Westbrook
slioweil roiisidernble improvement
in Lis part of Tom Valentine over
the first performance.

After the performance the mem-
bers of the company were enter-

tained at the home of Clarence
Smith ex-'77 by the Good Will
club.

STUDENT ATTITUDES

Harry Wtiite
COLLEGE TAILOR
Kepresented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of

At^eniis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Address by Prof. Lewis Before Y.
M. C. A.—Growth of Character

Professor Lewis addroBscd the
meotinK of the Y. M, C. A, in

.lesu]) Hall Sunday evening on the
necesHity of keeping oncHolf pure
and unspotted from the world.

Tiiu individnal in his (inviron-

ment is K'dng to bo a hotter (Jliris-

tiiin worker timn ho would if ho
had nut K'ven liis attention to his
clianicf(!r. I'lit^ro an) houid tonip-

tatioiiB and HJns that arc almost
nnfolt (ind uiiHeen, but whoHO ro-

HultK are just as coiiiploto aB the
reHidts of a Htrokn of lightning.
There in diingor to the growth

of our tnornl oliaraclor; first, in

our attitu(l(! towards our work in

college. A man is ht (ujjjiif^o to

prepare hiniKeif to do his life work
well; ho who neglects his work

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qrocerlee, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Strt«t

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Propriitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealer in all kinds o<

Fresii and Smoked iVleat*

Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat ,^U ,

Terms (2.00 per day

Table board for students

RADAS H
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Will show at Beniis' every two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co*
Co-Op. Agency

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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Kniokerbooker
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34tli St. and 5tl) Ave.

100 W. 125tli St., 3d Ave. and t48th St.

Charles T. liarney, Preaident,

Krecl'lc h. Klilridge, ist Vicc-Prei.

Joseph T. Drown, 2d Vice-Pres.
li. I,. Allen, 3d Vice-Pres.

William Turuliull, 4th VIce-Pre».
i'rek'k Gore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'Lean Walton, Asst. Sec.

Harris A. Dunn, Asst. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMENT
W. n. Randall, Trust Officer

II. M. De Lauoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARLEM BRANCH
W. F. Ivtwis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John B^imbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Morflm ttudHtok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley Sl Blake

TAILORS
3 TrontoHt Maoo, Boston

at Bomlm'

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

vear.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-riade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER
WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

is doing an unreliRious, if not an
irreligious, thing; he who is moved
to work simply for his own ag-
grandisement is equally bad.
Our only justification for spend-
ing four years at college is to pre-
pare ourselves for work consecrated
to the unselfish SBrvioe of others.
Secondly, in our attitude toward
athletics. There is danger that
not only the players who partici-
pate in the games, but those' who
sit on the bleachers may reach a
point where they are ready to con-
done and defend questionable
practices. This must necessarily
lead to a loosening of our moral
bonds. Thirdly, in our attitude
toward our intellectual ideas. Too
often we hear,— '• He is a manly
sort of fellow but he isn't very
bright" The worth of the old
and homely virtues ought to be
emphasized and ought to grow
with acumen and keenness. Every
advance along intellectual lines
should have a simultaneous ad-
vance with strength of character.
Fourthly, in our attitude toward
religion. The student attitude
toward religion is generally indif-
ference. When a man comes to
college and sees that the religious
ideas which he has fostered from
childhood as sound, are not so
sound as be thought, he begins to

wait. But there is a difference
between theology and religion.

True religion is this, " To visit

the fatherless and widows in their

affliction, and to keep himself un-
spotted from the world."

Dramatics in New York

Cap and Bells will present ''My
Friend From India" in New York
tomorrow night at the Carnegie
Lyceum, o7th street and seventh
avenue. Those of the cast who
did not leave for New York today
will go tomorrow. All will return
to Williamstown on Wednesday.
For the first time in its history

the club will be accompanied by
the college orehestin.

COLLEGE NOTES

Squires '00, Osborne '05, King
ex-'08, Leeds es-'08 have been in
town.
MoPherson '07 is acting as

coach for the freshman baseball
sqiind.

Professor Maxcy cauducted the
services in St. John's Episcopal
ohurcli, Sunday morning, in the
absence of Kev. J. F. Carter.

The musidil club mnnngement
has arranged a concert to be given
in Great Barrington May 8. The
concert will be ftllowed by a
(lance.

Prof. Hewitt gave an IlluatrHfed

lecture before the classes in Greek
1 Thursday evening on Homeric
subjects.

Hanson '09, because of ineligi-

bility, will be replaced by Peunell
'Oy in the " Cap and Bells " cast

after the performance in New York
next week.

Hanson '09, Henry, George and
E. T. Johnson '10 will be unable
to accompany the musical clubs in

the ensuing concerts, as they have
boon delared ineligible.

The Williams Pennsylvania
club hold a dinner at the Rich-
mond hotel. North Adams, last

Friday evening. After the dinner
the members attended the Rich-
mond theatre vaudeville. Waller
'07 presided.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:

Bioadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, A. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE GO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
IsaiMs all approved forms of policlea

Lift, Endowment, and Gold Bond

They may be paid for by either continuons or limited premiums. Under thea

there is gain if you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection foe

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford aecurity

against lot* and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. The
Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "aound at a foU
dollar." Ascertain what the Barkshirc can do for you and yours. The ia-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 3S,ooo declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

Special Agent, North Adams, Maas.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Has*.

Jt MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowtty & Company
Opposite Vanderbtit Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In the Berkshire Hil.s_
^^^ OrCVlOCK HOtCl

Wllllaiiistawn, Mass. Eijurt & Enary Latsis

Cooley's Hotel ...
ATOerican and

European Plan. . .

.

,
HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, .
' .' MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12th season
6i Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. tvc.
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDKESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

:misdta>

'H;y

5ILVER
Collar

correct in style and fit. It

has our 'Xlnocord" eyelet

end buttonhole.

Easy to button

Strong to hold

Gt>. P. !<• i Co.

DI^^Troy

ii )«

Sngraved Cards

^mfiiaiions

Menus. Programs. Sic.

m '

!•
1

Excelsior

Printing Co.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHss Am Olaason, ManagBr

. HoiwyDm Tudor,
JmiUB* F. Bmooit 'BO

Trumtesm

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., 'lo;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track AthletiM—Manager, T^. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. B. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Laphaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters 'lo.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asaocia-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Fevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Clnb—Manager, J. D. G.

Hiiro7; president, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President, TL. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, J. K. llyard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,

C. B. Osterbout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

! Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

! hours, 8.30-io:3oa. m., daily, »a J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-

i responding secretary, H. W. Toll

i
'09-

I

A.delphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

JGolf Association— Manager, A. F.

I Jaeckel Jil,'o7; captain, A.W. Mitchell

;

'07.

1 Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

1
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

P. J. Boland Company

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With
now has

the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, 19(/), this school

u»„ ..„» facilities and equipment for teachinjf and research in the various branches of medicine

probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five bu^ldinps. four are devoK d entirely to laboralnry

teaching and research. The nu.nefous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surjiery.

Course for the Degree of M. D.

A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or scienct-, and to persons of

equivalentsUnding, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special cliatcal

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 1507 to June 29, 1908.

Send for ill ustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mis*.

North Ada ms, Hass.

S. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. il ^ DeCOratlOnS

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

244 Upland Road CAMBRIDGE, HASS.

Reserved for it ii

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
Fining Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.

loluitaUi pens of be«tirnkd«.
100 nilM and tliRi 10 Mleot
frooivliown In our onulaf
SDmlHltod fr«o ujKin rmiiien.
Any mftke or style of fotm.
waiMui ropalreu promptly.

TBK OONKUN PEN CO.
SK.U* Jiaama In., TriM,
a«U arn OaakUa SaltnillaiNa

1 I

The Ten Eyck
- Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock .

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H.J. Rockwell &Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

The One Oomplate Raxor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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POOR PITCHING LOSES

Holy CroM Gets ( ( Runs in First

Two Innings—24 Hits in Game
By Booring eleven ruiifl in

the first two inningH Holy
CroBB defeated Williams on Fit-

ton Field at WorcoBter yester-

day afternoon by the Boore of 11

to 8. During the first three inn-
ings Ford WHS in the box for Will-
iams for the first time tliis season
and his control was so poor that
he gave eight bases on balls.

These passes coupled with six hits

brought in all of Holy Cross'
runs. After Pierce had relieved

Ford nt the olose of the third inn-

ing, the Worcester team did not
succeed in getting a man farther

than BBOond Dase for the remainder
of the oonteBt.

Williams began its scoring in

the fourth and tallied in each fol-

lowing inning except the seventh.

Mansfield was found for three hits

in both the fifth and sixth innings.
Warren and Lewis each lined out
a three- base hit, Lewis' hit com-
ing in the last inning with one
man on base and two out. Will-
iams outbatted Holy Cross and
made three earned runs while er-

rors figured in each of the runs
made by Holy Cross. The fea-

tures of the game were Wads-
worth's running catch back of sec-

ond which resulted in a double
play, and Barry's drive to right

field, which scored three man.
The field was in fair condition

despite the rain of the previous
night.

The summary

:

WILLIAMS.
AB R H PO A E

Young, 88 4 1113
Wadgworth, 2b 5 13 2 10
Warren, ct 4 1 3 1

Mahan, rf 4

Kelley, If 2

Osteriiont, If 3 1 1 3

Waters, c 4 1 8 .'5 2

Harnian. lb 4 1 1 10 1

Lewis, 8b 5 12 111
Ford, p 2 3 8 1

Pierce, p 8 8 118
TotdlB 40 8 18 84 10 6

HOLY CROSS.

AB R H PO A E
(kahili, of r. 1 3 2 1

l^ashon, 8b 8 3 112 1

iiiirry, as 5 1 1 S 2

Orchard. Hb 8 118 8 1

Flynn, lb 8 2 18 1

O'Rourke, If 8 1

Dowd, rf 4 110
Sweeney, c 6 8 8 8

Mansfield, p 5 1 2 8

TotalH Sn 11 11 27 lit

Innings 1 2 It 4 5 7 H

WilliBins 12 2 1 2—8
Holy Cross H 8 x— 11

Throe-bHse hits—Lewis, Warron.
Two. base hit—Barry. First base on

liulls—off Ford H, off Pierce 2; off

Mansfield 1, Strncli out— by Ford «,

liy Pierce 2; by Mansfield H.
"^ Left on

liases— Williams 0, Holy CroAs 7.

Odiible piays—Wadswortli and liar-

iiiivn. Pierce and Harmnn: Barry,

Caslion and Flynn. Hit by pitclied

liiill—Young, Mahan. Umpire—Reiley.

JOHN STUART BLACKIE

Paper Read by Prof. Hewitt Before

the Classical Society

The meeting of the Classical

Hociety, held in the Library on
Tuesday evening, was addressed by
Professor Hewitt, who read a papnr
on ' 'John Stuart Blaokie : A Schol-
ar of the Nineteenth Century."
Born in IfcO'J of a Snottisn fam-

ily of the middle class, Biackie's
life-work was devoted to educa-
tion, and his sphere of influence

was his native land. He was not
precocious as a child; on the con-
trary, he rebelled against the

drudgery of daily lessons, and was
induced to study only when left to

himself. In spite of his early

backwardness, he was only twelve
years old when he entered Mar-
isohal college at Aberdeen univer-
sity. Influenced here and at the
University of Edinburgh by emi-
nent linguists, he entered Gottin-
gen university in 1829, and in a

little over a ytar became a master
pf the German language and liter-

ature.

At this time, a visit to Rome
reawakened his interest in Greek,
and he gave up finally all bis plans
for preparation for the ministry or

law. When Blaokie returned to

England, he devoted several years

to the translation of Greek and
German classics anu to the writing

of magazine articles.

In 1839, he was called to the

newly-created chair of Humanity
at Marischal college, and was in-

stalled only aftar violent opposi-

tion had been overcome. A greater

honor was bestowed upon him
some ten years later, when he was
appointed professor of Greek in

Edinburgh university. The latter

part of his life he devoted to vari-

ous pursuits; translation, the

writing of books, magazine arti-

cles and bad poetry, travel, teach-

ing and lecturing.

As an educator, his rank is high.

He took the broader view that the
study of ancient languages should
have as its purpose the enlarge-

ment of the student's field of

vision, not of his knowledge of

mechanical details; that the func-

tion of an instructor Is to teach

the pupil to teach himself. He
believed that fluency should pre-

cede accuracy in the learning of a

language, and held to the rather

questionable doctrine that the
study of ancient Greek should be
approached through modern
Romaic. He adopted a tutorial

system at Edinburgh very similar

to that now in operation at Prince-
ton university, as a substitute for

the "cramming" system, if system
one may call it. As an author, his

best production is "Self-Culture.''

Last Boston Alumni Smoker

The Williams college alumni
association of Boston, will hold
the last smoker of the season at

the Hotel Westminster, Copley
square, Boston, on Saturday, April

27, at 7.30 o'clock. Mr. La Rue
Vrendenberg, the well known en-

tertainer, has been secured to pre-

sent several sketches.

TRACK TRIALS

Large Entries for All Events—Sev-

enty Men to Compose Squad

The number of men entered for

the track trials today and Satur-
day is larger than ever before.

The half-mile was run this af-

ternoon at 6 o'clock and the other

thirteen events will be contested

Saturday at 2 o'clock on Weston
Field. Owing fo the action of the

recent frost and rain, the track is

heavy. Until fhe last few days
most of the track work has been
confined to the baseball field. Al-

though only the first five men in

each event will remain on the

squad. Coach Wefers desires the

men who fail to secure such places

to keep on working, for it is large-

ly from this group of candidates

that future teams will be construct-

ed. The training table will begin
Monday morning. Any men in

addition to those enumerated be-

low who wish to compete in the

trials may enter by reporting to

Mr. Wefers before 2 p. m., Satur-

day. The entries and the events
in their order follow

:

Thursday, 5 p. m.

—

Half-mile run : Chapman. Con-
over, Stocking '07, Bullard, My-
gatt, A. G. Beed. Scarritt, Walker,
Woodcock '08, H. L. Fisher, Hop-
kins, W. W. Smith '09, Coates,

Coe, Cook, Gutman, Payne, Ryan,
Sheedy, Turner. Thompson '10.

Saturday, 2 p. m.

—

Mile run : Chapman, Lesser.

Stanley, Wilder '07. B. P. Allen,
Bachmeister, Mygatt, Scarritt '08,

Bonner, Gate, Eurioh '09, Gran-
nis, Gutman, Payne '10.

440- yard dash: Conover. Wells
'07, Fenno. Walker '08, John-
ston, Liobtenhein '09, Crawford,
Karcher. Van Woert '10.

100-yard dash : A. Brown. J.

D. G. Hill 07. Fenno, H. W.
Fisher, LaMent. Rudd, Watters
'08, Hoch '09, Alexander, Fowie,
Kelley, Rooney '10.

120-yard hurdles: M. Brown,
Laphara '07. Dodd. Horrax '09,

Merrill, Wood '10.

220-yard dash: A. Brown J.

D. G. Hill 07. Fenno, Clark. La-
Ment, Rudd "08, Hoch, Menard
'09, Fowle, Karcher, Kelley,

Rooney '10,

Two-mile run: A. J. Allen,

Davis, Wilder '07, Bonner, Cafe
"09, Coates '10.

220-yard hurdles: A. Brown
•07, Mygatt, H. W. Fisher '08,

Horrax, Swain '09, Merrill '10,

High jump: M. Brown '07, La-

Ment '08. Atwater, Dodd, Horrax,
Swain '09, Merrill '10.

Broad jump: A. Brown '07,

Fenno, H. W. Fisher, LaMent '08,

Hooli, Horrax '09, Fowle. Kelley
'10.

Pole vault ; Scarritt '08, Hoch,
Horrax "09, Westbrook '10.

Shot put: Boioe '07. Marshall,
Bowker '08. Swain '09, Thortas,
Wood '10

Hammer throw; Boica '07,

Marshall '08, Swain '09, Thomas,
Wood '10

Discus: Boioe '07, Bowker '08,

Horrax, Swain '09, Thomas,
Wood '10

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 37

2.00 p. m.— Trials for the Brown
traolt meet, Weston
Field.

2.80 p. m.—Williams-University of

Vermont baseball game.

Weston Field.

4.00 p. m.—1907-1909 class baseball.

Weston Field.

7.80 p, m.—Boston alnmni smolter.

Hotel Westminster,

Copley square, Boston.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

10.80 p. m.—College chapel. Rev.

Daniel Merriman '68,

of Worcester, will

preach.

7. 30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

J. H.
MONDAY, APRIL 89

8. OO p. m.—F r e 8 h m a n Oratorical

contest, J. H.

TENNIS OUTLOOK

Two of Last Year's Team in

College—Four Dual Meets

Although the final schedule of

this year's tennis team has not
been officially annonnoed, a most
interesting season is promised,
and the college courts are now be-

ing put in condition to be ready
for members by the end of this

week. Only two of last year's suc-

cessful team are now in college,

but some new material which en-
tered college last September will,

it is hoped, make the prospects
this spring look not unfavorable.
Dual meets have been arranged

with Cornell, Amherst and Union,
the last two of which are to be
played in Williamstown. The
dates are not definitely settled.

In addition to these, Williams
will meet the Pittsfield Country
club on the Pittsfield courts; and
it is probable that members of

the team will also take part in the
Springfield Country club tourna-
ment. The most important ten-

nis event is the New England in-

tercollegiate tournament held at

Longwood in which Smith '06

figured so brilliantly last year.

Linen '07 and T. K. Thompson
'08 of last year's team, will form
the nucUus of the 1907 tennis
team. S. J. Thompson '08 and
Abbott '10, who went on the Hay-
erford trip last fall, are the most
likely candidates for the remain-
ing positions. Last October, at

the intercollegiate tournament at

Haverford, Abbott and Linen were
retired in the second round of the
singles.

Last Evening's Organ Recital

The sixteenth organ recital was
given in the Thompson Chapel
last evening by Mr. Salter, assisted

by LaMent '08 with the violin.

The program

:

Sonata in C minor, Op. 10,

R. L. Baldwin

j Vision de Jeanne d'Arc, Gounod
I Adoration, Borowslti

Organ and Mr. Harold H. La-
Ment, violin.

Toccato in F, J. S. Bach
Berceuse, S. Rousseau
Skijjerzo, H. Hofmann
Finale, 5th Symphony, Beethoven

^i
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Students op Williams College

EDITORS
DAVID n. SCOTT, 190S, Editot.iiiChiel.

W. S. McClellan iqoS, AsBt. Editor-in-Chief.

E. H. Wood igo9. News Editor

G. Engelhard 1909, M. I^. Eknst 1909,
College Notes. Alumni News,

Gerald Mygatt 1908, A. T. Santrv 1909,

M.W. Maclay,Jh., 190Q, G, C.\'an de Cahr,1909.

C. B.OSTBRHOUT 190S, Business Mgr.
Arthue J. Fierce 1907, Retired ilusinets Mgr.

Office Hours; Editor, is.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 39-2; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, f . H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 11.30 to i.oo p. m. daily, telephone

I48-S.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full nange, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributious lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyp.ooP. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Prihtino Company
North Adams, Mass.
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The Scholars' Dormttorr Scheme

Novelty along all lines seems to

be a requirement of present- day

projects, and in the recently an-

nounoed scholars' dormitory

soheme we have novelty and prac-

ticability combined. The unique-

ness, the benefit .to scholarship

men, the reward for high standing

in olass work, and the democratic

elements all comprise the impor-

tant features of this new plan.

The only practicable objection

seems to be one concerning the

running expenses of the building,

and in view of the heavy annual

deficit of the college, this objec-

tion becomes very real; but it is

believed that the benefits resulting

from the scherao will outweigh the

absence of a moiieyinaking fea-

ture.

As outlined at present the new

dormitory, "exclusively for men
of liigh standing, whatever their

financial position, " has an obvious

purpose of benefiting scholarship

men. Should the iiIhhs material-

ize into an actual building this

purpose will be adiiered to. In

this respect the proposed doriui-

tory will differ from the one most

lately built. Before the ground

estabushed isie

^ipTHINO^
BROADWAY con/POTHIV-SCCOHD 51.

HKW YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine roady-uiade two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Casee.

Our AV-o Ihwkl.l '

"(iOIXC TO KCROI'i:'
Mailld oil n.ijui-st

was broken for Berkshire Hall,

and later, when work had begun,

it was announced that the building

was intended for scholarship men.

The ethereal nature of this state-

ment was reali^.ed when the room
prices were announced. Nineteen

scholarship men are nocuinmo

dated in a dormitory which rooms

forty-two students, and which, ac-

cording to previous announce-

ment, was intended as one for

soholarship men.

A desirable change in the policy

of the college toward soholar-

ship men would • be etfected

if the proposed scheme were

adopted by the trustees. Since

1900 the proportion of avail

able rooms for scholarship

holders to the total number of

dormitory rooms in the college

has greatly diminished. Seven

years ago 64 per cent of the dor-

mitory space was devoted to schol-

arship men. In 1903 this per-

centage had shrunk to 44, while

at the present time about 40 per

cent of the dormitory aecommoda-

tions are offered to scholarship

students. In connection with the

foregoing it is interesting to note

that the decrease in rooming facil-

ities for scholarship holders has

been four times as rapid in the

last seven years as the decrease in

the percentage of scholarship men
in college during that period.

The objection raised to this

scheme has l}een that there would

be difficulty in filling the building

because of the doubtful esteem in

which those rooming there would

be held. Even though the place

should be hailed as a concourse

for '•grinds" it is doubtful if

those men who have earned the

right of rooming there would re-

nounce that privilege because of

the mere attachment of a name.

What difference, after all, should

it make to tliose who are students

in the stricter sense of the word

whether they be called such when

scattered, as they now are, over the

campus, or when they are segre-

gated in one building as under the

proposed plan ?

We cannot draw on the results

of experience to guide us in say-

ing that this scheme would be a

success. Regarded in n very

practical light it would at least

add to the number of available

dormitory rooms. Regarded as a

method for stimulating high stand-

ing it would make good scliolar-

sliip desirable and worth working

for. The scheme presents a prac-

tical side from every view point,

and if the plans are executed as

intended, failure can hardly be

expected.

Alumni and the Campus

It is a mp.tter of some pride

that there are not a few alumni
who feel an inclination to help

the college, hut who feel that

their donations would seem inade-

quate beside some of the recent

gifts, For such alumni there is a

means of doing something for

their alma mafer. something

which would constitute a very ma-

terial and visible benefit in tlio

eyes of the studont-body—the

founding of a "campus fund.''

Although the campus is at

present well kept up nnd the beau-

tifying of the buildings carried on

to some extent, these operations

add a heavy financial burden to

the college and cause a diversion

of funds which, with the increased

enrollment, are needeii elsewhere.

A fund as proposed would servo

two purposes; first, it would bear

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 3Tth St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-Face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NevrYbrk

1014 ChapclSt.

New Haven. Conn.

•"*o*V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

3595th Avenue, New York

^^^e^
COAT SHIRT

1 ON AND OFF LIKE A
COAT. THE MOD-
ERN SHIRT IDEA.
WHITE OH COLOR-
FAST FABRICS.

$1.60 AND MORE
CLUCTT, PEABODY A CO.
WAKCns OF CLUCTT AND

..now COLLAR.

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
fee Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cignrs and Cigarettes

At Cnr Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Aye.

Genuine

Swiss Sflilk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

its high quality

For sale by all irnXmrn

It Feels Good
oil your face and your face

alway.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' r4T^l

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

-and=

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlne

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S
m

Have been known

to WilHams men for years

EDD IE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by V. B. Goldbaum

At WilUaniatown every two weeks

1 073 Cbipcl St. , New H«vtn. Aitor Huuk, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
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i
I

P.J. BOLAND&SON
> Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting k Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. U. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

Collece Barber Shop
First class Work Guaraateed. New
hand-made English Razors and

SUops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Cock, President.

James W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and P«ol

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST

U. OF VT. SATURDAY

Spring Street Over Watson's
WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaldng in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gyumasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ingg, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

THE FARLEHANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand ail the time.

TRY A

BLACK & SVHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated'Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pint and
Bnttons.

Williamstown, Mass

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardlne;

Stables
Best of Service promised in erery

respect.

Tklsphowb 45-3

Spring Strebt Williausiowk

Home Game With Burling^ton

Nine—The Line-Up

Williams meets Vermont in the
third game of the season 8nlur-
day afternoon on VVoston Field.

The only game played by the
visiting team so far wiia against
Qarrard on April (>, when the

Oriuisou senred n victory of lit).

Collins, the Vermont pitcher, who
puzzled the Williams batters a

year ago, ^rill again be in the box
on Saturday, while Ford will bo
pitted against him for Williams.

Last yeor's 01 defeat was the
first received at the hands of Ver-
mont. In 1U91 the Bnrlington
nine was bested 15-(), and in 1894,
0-4. A game with Vermont in

Williamstown last season wascalled
ofter live innings with the score
2-2, on account of rain. The bat-

ting orders and line-ups of both
teams follow:

Williams—Young as. Wads-
worth 2b, Wnrreu cf, Mahnn rf,

Osterhout or Kelloy If, Waters 0,

Barman lb, Lewis 3b. Ford p.

Vermont—Whitney If. Gardner
ss, Grow of, Williams 2b, Collins

p. Burrington-c, White rf, Part-
iidge 3b, Watkins lb.

Class-Day Program

The program of events for the
class-day exercises on the after-

noon of Tuesday, June 25, has
been announced by the senior com-
mittee as follows:

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

President's Address
Arthur James Pierce.

Song— "The Mountains,"
By the Class.

Poem. George Burweli Dutton.

BY HOPKINS HALL
' Come Fill Your Glasses Up."'

By the Class.
Ivy Poem,

William Richmoud Witherell.
Planting of the Ivy. Ivy Oration,

Oswald Tower.

ON LIBRARY CAMPUS
Library Oration,

Northop P. Clarey.
Song—" 'Neath the Shadow of the

Hills," By the Class.
Pipe Oration

John Joseph Butler, Jr.

Class Oration,

Arthur Milton Brown.

ON THE QUADRANGLE
Address to Lower Classes,

William Mansfield Clark.
Class Yell.

Graves Prize Essay Awards
The following essays submitted

in the competition for the Graves
priz(!S have been selecleil as the
six beat by the committee, of
which Prof. Mnxcy is chairman:
"Walt Wliitman"

Artlinr Milton Brown
"The South American Trade"

Koy Herbert Case
"Alexander.Hamilton"

Northrop C'laroy

"The Church'H MiniHter and the

Church's Croud''

William Mansfield Clark
' 'Joiichim of Flora"

Oeorge Burwell Dutton
'The Old Tentament as Literature"

CharleH BoIIch RogorH

The speaking contest for the
final prize will be hold on
Saturday evening, June 22.

A. D. B A S T I E N
CKUPKIBTOH or TUB

Up to date ill every wiy. A full line of Ituon,
Siropi, Cups, Ilrushei, etc.

Aeatit for Poiker'a Fountiln Pen—Lucky Curve Pen
DoMler In VVutctieH. Clocka, Jewelry, Sutlonerr.

ASpt'clulty^of Wuich. Clock Hiid Jewelry Kepeir-
iny* ^l' work »trictlv HritclaiiR.

Ailie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPA.NY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's Bik, Spring St., Williamstowii

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira InsuranoB Polloles

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Repreaentative

Gale Block, Tilltamitown, Mau.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Cofflmencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Programmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery-

Visiting: Cards
Special Rates to Clubi of TEN, SampUa on R«)u<al

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
12IS-2O-22 Chcitnut Street, PhlUilclphla

Ulhitcbouse ^ Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Conn,
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In it, no

word-signs.

Send In your .subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Language*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wffl. B. Shmritm

i

Qloseburn & Co.

Uailors--DZew ^ork

SHen's Sine 9arment»^

50 Sasi S3d Street

Catmbllmhad In iaB3

CLASS BASEBALL OPENS

Lucas Confectionery

J. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy , N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Adtantages of Everi Kind

Ooll»o» of UbmrtI Arfm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. la^SomersetSt.

Sahool tit Theology
Address Asst. DeanC. W. Rischell, tj Ml Ver-

non St.

Sahool o/ La Mr

Address Dean Melvin M. Biglow. Issac Rich
Hall, Ashburton Place.

Sahool of Motllolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 302 Beacon

Street.

Ormilumtm OopmrlmonI
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. li Somerset St.

W. C. HUMTIHierom, Pi-mmldmm

Ills
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The Williams Co-op^
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). Sbulman 6i Tompanv

TAILORS
At Betnls' .. ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ThB Finest Line of Pianos In the Gounly

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

^
< ? s \ s.

!
•

\ . .\ (

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradmao

^
THE HAMPTON

Adjaoant to Post Oifloe

European Plan, $1 and Up
American Plan, $2m50 to $4
Om Am Koaler, Propm

Northampton, MasB,

B»K
Browning King €3 Co.

Tailor-made Clothes

r

V Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liainstov«rn every week during the season.

Headquarters at J. E. MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r—No. Adams

liv

h

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of

At Bomis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

TWENTY-FIFTH REUNION

Class of (882 to Return in June
—Promineot Members

The class of 1882, wliioli will

celebrate (ho twenty-fifth nnnivor-
snry of its j;rncluntioii at Williams-
town this .June, has made exten-
sive orrangenients for the com-
mencement reunion. Of the forty

men who graduated from Williams
twenty five years ago, thirty-three
are now alive, and it is expected
that at least thirty of these will

attend the reunion.
The class president is William

F._ Giirley, a well known manu-
facturer of Troy, N. Y. Charles
A. Heiith of Chicago, III, is the
class treasurer, ond E. Herbert
Botsford. of North street, Will-
iamstown, is secretary atui treas-

urer of the committee for reunion
ttirongements. Mr. Botsford has
planned to use his own home as
the class headquarters. The class

banquet will be held at the Qrey-
look hotel on Tuesday night of
commencement week, ond several

guests, not members of the class,

will be included among the speak-
ers of the evening.
The class contains more lawyers

than members of .any other pro-
fession, there being eleven, includ-
ing Edward G. Benedict, Profes-
sor Frank A. Erwin, J. D., Lewis
MoG. Thompson of New York
city, Frank .7. Deraond of Spring-
field, Thomas S. Fagan of Troy,
N. Y., Curtis T Johnson of To-
ledo, Ohio, and Rudolph Matz of
Chicago. III. Charles A. Heath,
who is the secretary of the class,

is president of the Williams college
alumni association of Chicago,
111., and Frank J. Demond, LL.
B.. is the treasurer of the Spring-
field association.

Besides those mentioned above,
the following will also return for
the reunion: Franklin B. Yates
of New I'ork city, John S. Adri-
once of New Y'ork city, a member
of the leading Americon chemical
societies, Livingston W. Fargo of
Chicago, III., president of the
American Express Company, and
John Tatlock of New York city,

president of the Washington Insur-
ance Company. At the twentietli
reunion of 1882, twenty members
were present and only one of these
will be unable to be present this
commencement. The class report
will not be issued until ofter the
reunion.

In the spring of 1881, "Rah, Rah,
Rah, Whoop, La, La, Eighty-two,

"

announced the victory of Hardy
and Seymour in the inter-class

Pick-a-back race. It was under the
leadership of many of the members
of this same class that the old
Williams hob-sleddinn clubs, snoh
as the "Flying Coat .tails

"

" Royal Nibs," " Cousin Hebe,"
" Thunder and Blazes," and
" Steal Aways," were thoroughly
organized.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Oroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

foi; Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Street

CO.LLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealer la all kinds of

Fresh and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

5tove6, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

rHE COSMO
Open all year ,,

Steam Heat
Terms fz.oo per day

Table board for studenta

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co,
Co-Op. Agfcncy

NOTICES

— All Ktndnnts who wish to have
a phyHioal examination may make
appointments with Mr. Seoloy in

his oflico in the gymnasium.
—Those who have signified

their intention of subscribing to

the annual Williams oH'oring to

Pasumlai college. South India,

will greatly help the work of the
committee by paying their sub-
scriptions as soon as possible.

W. H. Curtiss.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. QREEN, 25 Center St.
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Kniokerhooker
Trust Go,

16 Broadway, m St. and m Ave,

100 W. 125tli St., 3(1 Ave. and 1th St.

Charles T. Httniey, Preaideut.
Fred'k h. Klilridge, iBt Vice-PreB.
Joaeph T. Drown, 2d Vice-Pre»,

H. h. Allen, 3d Vicc-Pren.
William Xurubull, 4th Vice-HreB.
Frek'lc Gore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. MXeau Walton, A»»t. Sec.
HarrlH A. Dunn, Aiist. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMBNT
W. B. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. I)e Lanoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARI,KM BRANCH
W. I'. I^wiB, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John il.inibey. Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1 -2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Mormlm RudiUak
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley iu Blake

TAILORS
3 TramoHt Plaoo, Bosfon

at Bomlm' .

LARKIN,
'^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

vear.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Wllllamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER
WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

Junior-Sophomore Prize Speaking

The trials of tbe juuior-sopho-
more rhetorioal prize speaking
ooiiteBt will be held on May 19,

(Wid it is requested that all those
intending to compete will hand
their names to Asst.-Prof. Lewis
in the near futnre. The final con-
test will be hold on June 19.

From the trials ten speakers are
olioseii equally from the junior
and sophomore- classes, and these
deliver original orations for five

pri/.es before oommenoeraent.
The prizes are awarded as follows:
Ono of $40, two of %2h and two of
%IT). The orations must be from
HOO to 1,200 words in length, and
must be submitted before May
11. The income of a two thous-
and dollar fund, part of which was
given by Elizur Smith, Esq., is

appropriated for these prizes.

Van Vechten Speaking G>atest

All seniors who wish to compete
for the Van Vechten prize of $70,
which is to be awarded for extem-
poraneous speaking, are requested
to hand their names to Mr. Lewis
before April 27, and to meet him
in 6 Hopkins Hall at 1.45 p. m.,
April 29, for consultation.

This prize was established by
the late Mr. A. V. W. Van Vech-
ten, Esq., of the class of 1847.
Mr. Van Veohten died last Aagnst
but left a provision for the con-
tinuance of the prize speaking
contest established by him.

COLLEGE NOTES

Bedford '08 has been taken on
the mandolin club.

Hall '97, Stearns '99, Chase '05,

and Sercomb ex-'06 have been in

town.
The senior-junior baseball game

which was called off last Satur-
day will be played June 5.

Professor Maxcy has been un-
able to attend his classes since
Sunday owing to a slight illness.

Dr. Griffin will present three
papers at the meeting of the
American Mathematical society
which is to be held at Coluuibia
university on April 27.

Dean Ferry will represent the

college at a meeting of the com-
mittee of review of the Collejsre

Entrnnoe Examination board, to

be held at Columbia unicersity on
Saturday, April 27.

Paragraph 33 of the college

laws has lieen interpreted by the

fnonlty to forbid the passing and
batting of a ball on the campus
around Morgan Hall, Clark Hall.

East College, Berkshire Hall, and
West College. The space between
West College and the laboratories

is not included in the restrictions

of this interpretation.

ALUMNI NEWS

'95—Dr. .Tohn A. Sampson, a

professor in the Albany Medical
college, was the chief speaker at

the meeting of the North Berk-
shire Medical society, which was
held last month at the Richmond
hotel.

'99~Romeyn B. Jansen, who
was n varsity pitcher while in

college, is now local manager of

the Paoitio States Telephone and
Telegraph Co. at Seattle, Wash.

'00—John A. Djerf has re-

cently moved to Seattle, Wash,
and is engaged in the real ealate

business.

HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:--:-Hotel

Broadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
IsstMs all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bond

They may be paid for by either continuons or limited premiumB. Under thMB
there is gain if you die, and yon win if you live. They offer protection tot

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford secuiKy

against loss and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. Tk*
Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "lound u a goUl

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The la-

formation will cost yon nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by
postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adam*.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

Special Agent, North Adams, Mats.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Wiiliamttown, Mast.

Jt MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W, H. Gowtly & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall ... New Haven, Conn.

In th« B,rk,hir. Hill,
f^j Orcylocfc Hotcl

Wllllainshwn, Mass. Eikirt & Envy Latsii

Cooley's Hotel . . .

American and

Euroijean Plan

HENRY E. M^RSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD,

. . . MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devooahire Street

BOSTON, -
. -. MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR FARTICUUIR8 ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

Sngraved Cards

iSMitalions

Mmus. Programs, &ic.

W.

ril

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, nass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHos Am Olemson, Manaffor

Henry Om Tudorf

Jaiuom Ft Bmoon 'B8

Trustemm

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, \V. B. Stouejr., 'lo;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletict—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager,}. H. Laphaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K, Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill' 07; president, A.F. Jaeckcl 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

•07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, J. K, Byard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygott '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,

C. B. Osterhout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce 'o7;editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08
; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, oflSce

hours, 8.3o-io:3oa. m., daily, 22 J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-
responding secretary, H. W. Toll
'09.

Adelpbic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel 2d, '07; captain, A.W.Mitchell

'07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF ..1 ^: '

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, 1906, thi.s school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicme
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoKd entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The nu.nerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities forclin.

ical instruction m medicine and surgery.

Course for the Scsree of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or scienct ,

and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September sA, itjo? to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boiton, Hiu. " "^ '

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
55th YEAR '

-I

Fits for Williams or any college or soientifio eobool.

Eveiy teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One tenohor to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern etjuipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOXP WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for i» it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
FDUiHi Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself

No dropper.
Nothiii£to take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip In ink, a

touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
AU the bMt dMten ererr.

where-fitiiUoiwn, liruc-
'

i, Jewalert—handle Ifii

AOtMV

ConkUn Pan or omi
tt IfTon InslK npon

J
I. Coitanomoretbiui
onntaln peni of best gnule.

100 stTlM and uies tc Mlect
tromihown In our oatalos
famulied free npon requeti.
407 make or anle of fonn-
taua pen repaired promptly.

THie OONKUN P£N OO.
IXMIR i*a»n»m ATf.,T«M« 0.1

»»U lll*nOwklla B»U>niUat ttm

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell &Son

The Auto Strop

SBiety Razor

The Ona OompMa Raior

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first,

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00,

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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VERMONT THE VICTIM

Collins Not as BaHling: as Before-

Fast Infield Wurk
By fnBt fioldiriK and tiiiioly hit-

ting Williams dufuated the etrmig

Vorinont team Saturday ai'tcrnuun

(jii Weatun Fiold by the score, (5-2.

CuUiiis. the visiting pitohei, who
last yoar held the Williams bat-

tors down to a single hit, proved
an easy propositiun, and although
ho braced strongly after the fourth

inning, he was hit safely nine
times. Six errors also contributed

to the Vermont defeat. Ford be-

gan for Williams, but after yield-

ing passes to the first three men,
was replaced by Pierce. The lat-

ter pitched in good form, and re-

tired the opposing side after al-

lowing but one run to cress the

plate. Williams was especially

strong in bunting, hitting safely

in this way four times. The Pur-

])le inficid showed their old-time

form, and executed plays with

great speed and one error. Two
double plays occurred, in one of

which four Williams players fig-

ured. Warren took the batting

honors by securing three hits

from three times at bat. The hit-

ting wos not heavy, however, noth-

ing larger than singles being ob-

tained by either team.

Vermont, first at the bat.secnred

its first run in the opening in-

ning on Bnrrington's sacrifice,

after Ford had tilled the bases

by issuing three passes. • With a

man on second and third. Collins

tiled to Kelloy in left field, and
Wiilioms attempted to take advan-
tngo of the long throw to beat the

bnll to the plate. The umpire de-

cided, hoy. ever, that he had left

tlie base too soon, and called him
out after a triple assist to third.

The second run was tallied in the

seventh, when, with a man on
first, Wntkins drove the bail to

right fiold through Mahau.
Williams got its two initial

runs in the first inning. Young
was possed, Wadsworth sacrificed,

and Warren hit to centre field,

scoring Young. A second hit by
Kelley scored Warren. In the

second inning,. after three succes-

sive short hits had filled the buses,

Mnhan was jiassed, forcing in

Young; Wadsworth scored on
Hoard's fumbling of Kelley's fiy.

Williams' last two runs came in

the fourth. Again three succes-
sive short hits had filled the bases,

when Kelley knocked out a long
drive to left field which brought
in Wadsworth and Warren, After
this Collins steadied down in his

pitching, and allowed no further

hits,

UNINTERESTING TRIALS

The summary
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PUBLHBBD XVERY MONDAY AMD THURSDAY

EVXNIHO 01' TUB (JOLLfcGB YEAK BY THE
Studxmts or Williams Collbgb

EDITOKS
DAVID H. SCOTT, 190S, Editor. inChitf.

W. S. McClkllan iqoS, Assl. Edilor-in-Chkf.

E. H. Wood igot;, News Editor

G. Engeliiahd 1909, M. L. Eknst 1909,
College Notes. Aluinni News.

Gbrald Mygatt 1908, A. T. Santrv 1909,
M.W. Maclay.Jr., 1900, G. C.Van ue CAKK.iQog.

C. n.OSTERHOUT iQOS, Busineis Mpr.
Arthur J, Pibrce 1907, Itetited Itusinets Mgr,

OpriCE Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, telephone 39-2 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Friday*, press room, ]. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

148-3.

Alumoi and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.oop. m.,Tuesday;

(or Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Willtamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.

APKIL n), 1907

The J906-1907 Literary Monthly

The year lately closed by the

Literary Monthly has witnessed no

lowering of the high standard of

literature maintained by that pub-

lication. Although the individu-

al exoellenoe of the nine numbers

produced by the retiring board

may have varied froni month

to month, no single issue can

be characterized as poor, while

several were of such quality as to

satisfy even the most fault-finding

critic. Williams can feel itself

under obligation to the board

which has produced a periodical

which is generally conceded to rank

among the foremost college maga-

zines.

Some one branch of liie four or

five classes of literature repre-

siented in the Mmithly stands

annually several grades above its

fellows in the scale of excellence.

This year, as last, tlie verse can be

regarded as worthy of that posi-

tion, althougii to some the critical

essay may appear to merit as high

a rank. The verse has shown

many flights of ambition and

great diversity of subject, and has

invaded the provinces of allegori-

CSTABUSHED laiB

entltmnvs ^irnisl^ln^ 9ooi>s.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoots.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Casee.

Our Nm: ISookhl

"Go/yo ro lU'noi'E'
Maitttl^ lilt R,-i]ucsl

cal, nature-loving, narrative, dra-

matic and even didactic poetry

It has ranged from the simple

ciuatrain to the eleven-canto poem
For lack of warmth or true feeling

on tiie part of the authors it cannot

he generally criticized. In the

ambitious style of dramatic verse,

"The Evo of Mary" is perhajjs

the best effort, although decidedly

interior to the same author's

'Until He Cometh" of the pre-

ceding year.

Of the essays it must be said

that they jjartook more of the

character of critical reviews than

of the philosophical essay. An
essay of the critical class which

shows clear analysis and strong

style, anil which is perhaps the

best essay of its class, is "The
Making of a Portrait." To ap-

pear sincere and convincing, the

philosophical essay must lie sup-
ported by a broad knowledge of

life on the part of the author, yet,

'as in "The Defense of the Ideal-

ist, " the element signifying a

shoulder to shoulder contact with

the world is lacking. The recent

wave of popularity for "Petbr
Pan" which has passed through
many college magazines, found
the Lit. board susceptible to its

advance, and the essay on that

subject which appeared in the
March issue is hailed by a con-
temporary college magnzine as

being the 'first really trenchant
criticism of the play.''

In the story department we
profess to see a falling off from
the tone of the fiction of the pre-

ceding year, although the general

level has been by no means low.

A characteristic of these stories

has been a vein running through
them which smacks of pessiniism,

a melancholy succession of tales

of unrequited love, although in

the aggregate we are hardly justi-

fied in classing thera as pessimist-

ic. Some of the bits of narrative

have shown, however, a marked
advance in respect to the finer

portraying of details and the
closer attention to scenic back-
ground. In a separate class stands
"The Experiences of a Weather
Prophet,'' which deviates far

enough from the beaten path of

Lit. fiction to appear quite novel.

The comments from the editor-

ial chair have dealt critically with
topics of a more intimate nature
to the student than the abstract

consideration of outside subjects
which formed so important a part
of the editorial department two
years ago. If the present board
can lay aside their pens next
March, satisfied that they have
maintained the in06-]907 stand-

ard, they may relinfiuish their

literary duties with the feeling of

having produced a very accept-

able series of Literary Monthlies.

New Leag^ue and New Spirit

Nearly one-fourth of the college
will engage in baseball conteflts as
a result of the recently organized
inter-society league. This step
in increasing the scope of student
athletic activities merely lines

Williams up with many of her
immediote rivals sucli as Brown,
Amherst or Syracuse, in which
institutions interfraternity base-

ball is a highly developed institu-

tion. The only consideration
which barred the earlier adoption

Y

of this novelty was probably the
existence of the class baseball

league. In few other oolleges

does class baseball assume suoh
important proportions ns at Will-

iams.

Wholesome rivalry is bound to

be promoted by this new arrange-

ment, rivalry of a more cheerful

aspect and spirit than that en-

gendered by intorclasB games.
Dean Ferry's recently expressed
wish for an interdormitory league
has been fulfilled on a larger scale.

This cannot fail to bring the

various fraternities into closer

contact; it cannot fail to cause an
intermingling of the members; it

will serve its best purpose as a

sort of "moral mix-up" for the

college.

Tiffany & Co.
FItib Avenue ind 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for younn men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NoMrYork

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven. Conn.

MAKER
or SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

259 5th Avenue, New York

Senuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

its high quality

For lalc by all d«aleri

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowkcr, Prop.

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Diainfliid Mercliaiit, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer..,,'

Sterliiig Silverware of all Itinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor, Main St. and Southworth Aye.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alvvay.s feel.s soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' SHAVING
STICK

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
IJENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist , ,
<-

^and- -
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St,, North Adams
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Flave been known

to Williams men for years

EDD IE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represeiiled by F. E. Goldbaum

At Wllliamstown every two weeks

1 073 Chapel St., New Havtn. Aitor Huux, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

Independent Baseball

Coiitiiuiod from pngo 1, Col. 3,

Moy 11—Kniipu Alphn vs. Phi
BigiiiH Kappn, Delta Up-
silon V8. Alpha Zotn
Alpha, Delta Psi vs.

Theta Delta Clii.

May 15— Nethorleigh vs. Delta

Kappa Kpailori, Phi Del-

ta Theta vs. Sigma Phi,

Cosmo vs. Alpha Delta

Phi.

May 16—Kappa Alpha vs. Delta

Kappa Epsilon, Delta Psi

vs. Cosmo, Theta Delto

Chi vs. Sigma Phi.

May IS— Delta Upsilon vo. Phi

Sigma Kappa, Phi Delta

Theta vs. Alpha Delia

Phi, Netherleigh vs. Al-

pha Zeto Alpha.
May22—Kappa Alpha vs. Alpha

Zeta Alpha, Delta Upsi-
lon vs. Netherleigh, Phi
Delta Theta vs. Cosmo.

May 23—Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

Delta Kappa Epsilon,

Delta Psi vs. Sigma Phi,

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Theta
Delta Chi.

iaUliamstoi^n Press Co.

will bo ovon fof Business Oot. IB

Snflng StPBot, WHUantBtawn
3ob {printers

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, s Mass,

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
H. Om WaMBil, PfOPrn

students' New and Second-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight

and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 8S0 Telepone n*-3 16 Spring Street

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wc Mftd« It, It'« Right."

Official Jewelers of tho Leading Colleeea. Schools
and Aisociationa. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Madals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 TKircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA

.
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Willamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E.Kinsman&Go,

College it it

Photographers
Also Pine Picture Praming

Ererything up to date

COLLEGE NOTES

B|Hriii{ StfMt, Williamitown

Green '10 has resigned college

and intends to go to Mexico.
Leonard '95, Draper '00 and

Eldred '05 have been in town.
Rogers '10 has resigned college

on account of the ill health of his

father. He leaves for his home
in Oak Park, III., to-day.

The picture of the track squad
was taken on the steps of the Gym-
nasium Saturday afternoon before

the trials for the Brown meet.

There were 47 men in the picture.

Manager Hoyne received a com-
munication from the Brown base-

ball manager ruquesting two base-

ball games but as the two dates

offered were tilled, no games with

Brown can be arranged.

Copies of the "Williams College

Centennial Anniversary, 1793-

1893," have been presented to the

fraternity houses through the

courtesy of President Hopkins and
Mr. Burr. The books are bound in

purple cloth and are stamped with

a gold seal.

Owing to the death of their fath-

er K. Klauser '07 and E. Klanser
'09 have temporarily left college

and gone to their home in Mil-

waukee. E. Klauser has resigned

from college, bat will return next

fall; K. Klauser will return to

college in a few days.

At a meeting of the American
Mathematical society in New York
Saturday, Dr. Griffin read the fol-

lowing papers: 1, Ontheapsidal
angle in central orbits. 2. The
solutions of central force problems
as functions of the constant area.

3. A simple example of a central

orbit with more than two npsidal

distances.

The 1907 Y. M. 0. A. handbook
will be ready for distribution about
Juno 16. In general appearance
it is very similar to the 190(5 hand-

hook, but contains several new
features, the most important of

which is a map showing the sur-

rounding country, elevation of

hills, tiamping routes, etc. The
daily memorandum diary will be

the same as that used in the 1905

handbook. The following com-
prise the handbook committee;
Mclntyre, chairman, Roberts '08;

Ernst, Myers, Palmer '09; Holley
'10, and Pike '09, business man-
ager.

Ttie Medico- Ghirurgi&al College of Philadelphia

nanirtment «f Muriinlnil Carefully gradedcourse of four ses«ions of eight montlis each. Thor.
UepdUmtini Ol nWOICmi)

„„|,h|y praaiool instruction; Free Quizzci; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.

I-argesl and finest clinical ainphitheatrt in ihe world,

nonartmiinl nf npnlittn Offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for prac-
UHpilIimBni 01 UHnilSUJ

^j^^, „„j'^ j„ „,j Dental Infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical studv of geneial and oral Surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge,

nnmrlmnnf nf PharmiM i« also an integral oart of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.
unpdiunnni Ol rndinUOJ p^rtment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princetcu, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale pnd the others.

COTRELL & LEOKARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

i^eNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, tND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

"VBThe Name is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Icpnlr.SdkfiOc, Cotton $>c.

Alaili'don receipt of price. '*

aEO.FIt08TCO.,Ukkeri

Boston, Mmi., U. 8. A.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine StTMt

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaMca

Main akd South STKJtxrs,

Oppoaite Greylock Hotel

WiUlamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, - • Mass.

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
Ifl as careful to-day of her papers as
she iH of hff perfuincB. Harlly chosen
Btiitimiery is 118 stronK a relleotion o»
lier Kood tastw ns would lie a whitf of
prttduiiiU. Striking, yes; nllia, no—
Iipr nnpera must be. Then where draw
ttie line ?

The Eaton- Hurlbut Writing Papers

have already drawn It. They are
htyh- grade, exclusive novelties in tlio
very tiip notch offllyle. No need to ask,
'* l9 tliat iiaperKood form '/" Ixiok for
the Katon-IInrniut tnuie-marl;. " The
(ieiille Artof U'tier WritUig" free for
the iianio of your Btationer.

.E^tO«-Huulbut Pai'er Co., PittBfleld.Mofls.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

Collese Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made Bnglish Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 1 5,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terfns.

ChaS. S. CotB, President.
Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it A

College Lunch Room
Billiards and P«ol

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Battons. '

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Sp.nn£

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office ani Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardinq;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TblKphowh 45-3

Spring Strbbt Williamstowk

UninteresfinK Trials

Coutinued from page 1, col. 2

220-yard dash: first, Kelley
'10; second, Hurlbiit '07; third,

Alexander "10; fourth, Rudd '08.

Time, 23 4-5 seo.

440yBrd dash : first, Crawford
'10; BBCond, Johnston '09; third,

S. B. Stocking '07; fourth,

Karoher '10. Time, 5() 3-5 seo.

880yard run : tirst, Conovor
'07; second, Hopkins '09; third.

Chapman '07; fourth. Stocking
'07. Time, 2 min. 9 soc.

One-mile run: first, Wilder '07;

second, B. P. Allen '08; third.

Bonner '09; fourth, Bullard '08.

Time, 4 min., 59 seo.

Two-mile run: first, Bonnor
'09; second, Davis '07; third, A.

J. Allen '07; fourth. W. W.
Smith '09. Time, 10 min., 57
sec.

r20-yard hurdles: tirst, Ilorrax
'09; second, Merrill '10; third,

Lapham '07, Time 16 4-5 seo,

220-ynrd hurdles: first. Dodd
'09: second, Lapham '07; third,

A. M. Brown '07. Time, 29 sec.

High jump: tied for first, Hor-
rax and Swaiti '09; third, Merrill
'10; tied for fourth, M. Brown '07

and At water '09. Height, 5 ft.,

8 in.

Broad jump: first, Horrax '09;

second, A. M. Brown '07; thiril,

Ely '10. Distance 21 ft.

Pole vault: Qualified, Hoch
and Horrax '09.

Discus throw: first, Horrax
•09; second, LaMent '08; third,

Boice '07; fourth, Bowker '08.

Distance 94 ft., 9 in.

Shot put: first, Swain '09;

second, Boice 'U7; third Wood
'10; fourth, LaMent 'Oa. Dis-
tance, 35 ft.

Hammer throw: qualified ; La-
Jfent Oy. Swain '09, Thomas and
Wood '10.

Clerk of course. Slattery '08.

Timers. Prof. Milham, Prof.
Smith. Dr. Fountain, Mr. Seeley.

The training table started Sat-
urday evening at the Cosmo with
the following men: Concver,
Davis, Hill. Hurlbut. Wilder '07;

B. P, Allen '08: Horrax, Mar-
shall '09; J. F. Crawford, Kelley
'10.

GAME WITH TRINITY

A. D. BA8TIEN

Orange and Blue Wednesday on

Weston Field—Visitors' Scores

Williams will meet Trinity for
the seventeenth time in the baseball
relations of the two colleges, on
Weston Field, Wednesday after-

noon. All of the sixteen games
played have resulted in victories for

the Purple. In 1905 Trinity allord-

ed a most interusting contest for

Williams, going down to defeat

in the eleventh iimiiig by the score
5-0.

The Trinity scores of the present
season follow

:

Trinity 4 C, C. N. Y. 5
Trinity Pennsylvania 12
Trinity G Holy Cross 7
Trinity 1 Worcester Tech. 10
Trinity 2 N. Y. U. .3

The batting orders and line-ups

of both teams will bo as follows:

Trinity—Rich of, .Smith c,

XnnclerB lib, Badgloy rf, Potter
2b, Connor If, Gildersloevo as,

Donnelly lb. Cook p.

Williams—Young ss, Wads-
worth 2b, Warren of, Mahan rf,

Kelley If, Waters 0, Harmali lb,

Lewis 3b, Ford p.

PKOI'KIKTOH OF THB

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date In every wny. A full line of lUMVt,
Stropi, CupH, Druiihes, etc.

Agent for Pat kor'a Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pan
Deulor in WutclivH, Clocki, Jewelry, StiitlonArj.

A Spt-ciatiy nf Wiitcli, Clock und Jewelry Uopafr-
iny. All work ttrictly lir»i-claiiK,

«iM*Aiff Jir. mLUAMSTowm

Allle's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL. COMPANY

H(gh Grade

COAL
Gala's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

established a. D. 1720

Firo InauranoB Pollolea

Are issued by tliis company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Repreaentative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Man.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Ginamencenaent Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog;rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting Cardi

Speci.I Ralei ts Clubi of TEN, Sample, on Rcqui.t

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1218-20-22 Cheilnut Strict, Phlbd.lpM.

iUbitchouse ^ Hnrdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona,
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
AmMlcan Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tul

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAUm
Teacher of Language*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beriiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmmm

\

Gloseburn iSr Co.

UailorS'"'DC€w ^orh

SHen'a Sine Sarments^

so Sasi 23d Street

EulmblluhBd In 1BBS

Lucas Confictionery
I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever) Kind

Oalloga of LIbmrmI Anim
AJJress Dean W. M, Warren, ra'SomersetSt.

Sahool of Thoolouif
AJdressAsst. DeanC. W. Rischell. 72 Ml Ver-

non St.

School ol Low
Address Detin Melvin M. BiRlow, Issac Rich

Hall, Ashburtnn Place.

School of Modlclnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 302 Beacon

Street.

Ormdumlm Donmi^monl
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. 12 Somerset St.

W, E. HUMTmOTOM. Promldmat

'

'*"';''
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Disccunt paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op.

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). Sbulman ^ Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, Conn.

Tha Finest Line of Pianos In the County

Cluett & Sons
1 16 State Street North Adams

J nfiill^
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Kniokerbookor
Trust Gom

66 Broadway, 34tli St. and 5tli Ave.

100 W. 125111 St., 3d Aye. and 148tli St,

Charlex T. Harney, President.

I'reil'lc h. KldridKC iBt Vicc-Hreii.

Ju8ei>h T. Drown, 2d Vice-Prcu.
H. I,. Allen, 3d Vice-Pres.

William Turnbiill, 4th Vice-Pres.

Prelc'k Oure KiuK. ^"^- "lo^ Treas.

J. M'Lcaii Walton, A«»t. Sec.

HarriH A. IJuun, Aiist. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMUNT
W, H. Randall, TruBt OiEcer

!I. M. I)e lyttnoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARI<I{M BRANCH
W. P. Lewis, Manager
IIRONX URANCH

John ILimbey, Manager

Daniel B, Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Morrlm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfemont Plaoo, Boston

at Bomls'

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

'IVeqiiently during the college

vear. •.j.-. ,,'. r.- "i

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-nade

Barnard & Co.

Sophomore Prom. Preliminaries

Plans for the sophoinore prom.,
to be held on tlii) evening of May
29, are nearin^ oompletion. The
Uyninasiuiti will be duoorated in

yellow and white by Murray of

H|)ringfiold, Lucns of Troy is to be
the oatorer. The dance programs
aro being prepared by Elliott of

Philadelphia, and are to be of

pigskin with the Williams seal and
''J909" in the upper left hand
corner. The music will be fur-

nishud as usual by Gioscia's or-

chestra of Aliiany. The Alpha
Delta Phi, and probably several

other fratornitieH, will give house
parties during prom. week.

Arrangfementi for Amherst Game
The baseball management will

bo able to secure the reduced rate

of $2.00 for the round trip to Am-
herst for next Saturday provided
that 125 students take the trip.

Of this required number 40 will

belong to the glee club which holds
a joint concert with Amherst on
Friday night and 1.5 will be in-

cluded in the baseball squad,
so that 70 others must sign to ob-

tain the cut rates.

Freshman Oratoricals

Six speakers will compete in the

freshman oratorical contest to be
held in Jesup Hall this evening at

eight o'clock. Prizes of S20 and
§1U will be awarded. The men
who will take part are Brewer,
Dealy, Fowle, Gilbert. Welsby and
Westbrook. The judges are Rev.

C. H. Burr, Rev. Mr. Foley and
Professor Hewitt.

— KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restau.ran.t-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

-~\1 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.'

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

Death of An Ex-'OS Man
Ex-'08—Dwight Leonard Crom-

bie, who entered Williams with

the class of 1908 but left in March
of his freshman year because of

illness, died on April 21 at his

home in Brooklyn, N. Y. He was
born on October 2. 1884, and pre-

pared for Williams at Adelphi
academy, Brooklyn, N. Y. After

leaving collegp he went on n ranch
out west, but returned home sev-

eral times before his death.

RESOLUTIONS

North Adams Williamstown

LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER
WORRY ABOUT STYLE,

JUST BUY

Fownes
AND HIT IT RIGHT

Whereas. Almighty God. in His
intinite wisdom and mercy has

seen tit to take unto Himself the

father of our beloved friend and
classmate, Eklred KInuser. be it

Resolveii; That we. the class of

nineteen hundred and nine, do
hereby extend our most sincere

sympathy to him anil his family

in their bereavement ; and farther,

be it

Kosulved ; That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to him and his

family, and that a copy of the

same be published in The Williams
Recoril.

William A. Burke,
Wilder Gutterson,
Oscar Westen,

For Class of 1909.

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE GO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Issues all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bend

They may be paid for by either continuous or limited premiums. Under thea

there is gain if you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection ioi

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss aud every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. Tfc«

Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "sound as a fol*

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The ia-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adam».

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL i»

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN" IN EVKRY RESPECT

The wording of the question
for the sophoniore-treshnian de-

bate has been altered to read;

"Resolved, that a policy of muni-
cipal ownership and operation is

bettor than a policy of private

ownership and operation of street

railways in cities of the United
States." The debate will be held

on Thursday, May 9. The fresh-

men, who had choice of sides, have
decided to uphold the negative.^

The judges have not been selected,

FasMonabte Shirts, Heekwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdy & Company

:i

Opposite Vanderbllt Hall New Haven, Conn.

In the Berkshire Hills
f|^^ OrCVlOCK HOtCl

Wilitamstown, Mass. Eelurt & Envy Lhsis

Cooley's Hotel ...
American and

European Plan ....

HENRY E. MAR^H, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, . . . MASSACHUSETTS
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FAST GAME

Trinity Beaten 5 to by Good
Hittingf and Fielding -Ford in Form

Uy i'liBt, Bnaijpy (iolding, Will-

iiims shut (Jilt 'JTiiiity yestordny af-

liiriiooii oil Weston Field by the

Hdore, f) to 0. Ford for the first

tiiiio WHS in porfeot control, and
iHBiied but one jmsa. Both pitoli-

i'.TH had nine striko-onts to their

credit, hut while Cook was found
for twelve safe hits, Ford yielded

hill, three. The features of tlie

f^iiino were Trinity's elean double
pliiy in tlio third, and Warren's
three-base drive in the seventh.

For the first two innings the

teams broke even. In the third,

however, Young led off with a sin-

gle, and was foroed to second on
Wadsworth's walk. Warren then
laid down a well-placed bunt, fill-

ing the bases, with none out.

Mahan rapped the ball sharply to

short, but Gildersleeve fielded it

perfectly and threw out Young at

the plate, while the catcher cut
off Mahan at first. Wadsworth,
however, took advantage of the

second assist, and slid over the

plate, barely averting a triple play

for the visitors. In the seventh,

however, with no one out. Wads-
worth made a short hit toward
third. Warren, the next up, then
connected with the ball for a clean

three- base drive over the left

fielder's head, scoring Wadsworth.
Osterhout gained first on an error,

nt the same time scoring Warren.
Tn the next inning, with two out,

Wadsworth drew a pass which was
followed by three successive hits,

and the two final runs were scored.

The summary

:

WILLIAMS.
AB R H PO A E

Young, BB 4 1 3 3

Wiidswortli, 2b 4 3 ;i 3 a 1

Wiirreu, of 4 3^100
Jlaliiui, rf :l 1) 1 l»

Tompleton, rf 3 t

Kelley. If i! 10
Ostcriiont, If 3 1

Waters, o 4 1 H .S

Himmui, lb 3 3 11

Li'wia, 8b S

Voril, p 4 8 1

Totiiln 8.'i 8 13 37 11 3

TRINITY
AB R H PO A E

Hicli. cf 4

Smilb, ( 4 1 SI 3

Xmi.lors, !U) 4 10 3

limlKloy, rf 4

I'cill.'V, 31) a 1 !t 1

('(iniKir, If 3 3

tiildiM-sloovo, 88 a 4

Diinn.'lly, lb it 1

r.u.U, 1) 8 6 1

Totivls 30 :t*38 14 3

1 3 8 4 n U 7 8

WilliimiH 10 8 3 x—H

ThriMi.l)iiHi> hit—Wnnou. Stolon

bunt)— Hiuniitn. SiuTitioi' hits—War
11)11, Hiiriniui, Ooniinr. FirHt bii»o on

1)»11m -lilt Koril I; olt Cookwi. Struck

cmt- liy Ford 11; by Conk I). .Hit by

piti'bM'— LowiB, Hiirmiui, WatorH,

I'lisMoil bull—Smith. Donblo piny

—

( lildnvHloovi) Sniitli-Doniit>lly, Um-
piri) -UowoUh. Timo— 1 hr. 43 min.

•Wavrpu ont, infiolit fly.

FRESHMAN ORATORICALS

First Prize Awarded to G. A. Gil-

bert—The Speakers

The freshman oratorical contest,

held in Jesup Hall, last ^londay
evening, took place before a small,

though not inditferent, audience.
The best sjieakers delivered tlieir

addresses with animation, and
held the attention and interest of

those present. The contest was
won by Grove Arthur Gilbert, of

Fulton, N. Y., and Hubert William
Fowle, of Woburii, was awarded
the second prize. Gilbert's direct

manner, and the control which he
had over his voice counted strong-

ly in his favor. Fowle spoke well,

though at critical moments his

delivery lacked a decision which
would have made it more efTective.

Music was furnished by the col-

lege orchestra. The oration titles

and sjieakers follow

:

Tribute to Rufus Choate Choate
Charles Russell Brewer

Citizenship Frye
Frank Nicholls Dealy

The World's Progress Watterson
Grove Arthur Gilbert

The Strenuous Life Roosevelt
Charles Henry Welsby

Blenheim and Mt. Vernon
Everett

James Seymour Westbrook
The New South Giady

Hubert William Fowle

The judges were Rev. C. H.
Burr, Rev. W. E. Foley and Prof.

Hewitt. Asst.-Prof. Lewis pre-

sided.

Additions to the Baseball Leag^ue

At a meeting of the directors of

the independent Ijaseball league,

held in Jesup Hall, Tuesday even-

ing, baseball teams from the

Chi Psi and Zeta Psi fraternities

were admitted to the league.

Zeta Psi will bo a member of

league A, and its schedule will be
as follows: May 6, Phi Sigma
Kappa; May 7, Netherleigh; May
13, Delta Upsilon; May 14. Alpha
Zeta Alpha; May 20, Kappa Al-

pha, and May 21, Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Chi Psi will be a member of

league B, and its schedule will be
as follows: !May t), Cosmo; May 7,

Aliiha Delta Phi; May 13, Theta
Delta Chi; May 14, Phi Delta
Theta; May 20, Sigma Phi; May
21. Delia Psi.

The eligibility rule was amended
so as to road : "No man is eligible

to play on a league team who is a

inonibor of the 'varsity team, is at
the training table, or is not en-

rolled regularly at the Dean's
office."

Joint Concert with Amherst

The combined Williams musical
clubs will give a joint concert
with Amiierst Saturday evening,

May 4. in the Academy of Jlusie,

Northampton. The clubs will

leave Williarastown Saturday
morning, arriving in Amherst in

timo for the Williams-Amherst
haBolmll game on Pratt Field.

During their visit, they will be the"

guests of the several fraternities

at Amherst.

WILLIAMS VS. BROWN

Brown Team for Saturday's Meet

—Coach Wefer's Predictions

The track meet with Brown,
Saturday afternoon, will probably
be one of the closest contests of its

kind ever witnessed on Weston
Field, if comparisons between the

individual entries of each team
furnish any basis whatever for pre-

diction. The indications seem to

be that Brown will secure more
than one-half of the number of

firsts, while Williams will take a

majority of the points from second
and third places. The number of

Brown's candidates a week
ago was thirty men; Williams
thus had the advantage of having
had a larger squad to pick from.

The visitor who almost undoubted-
ly will score the most points for

his team is Mayhew whose track

versatility will be shown by his

entry in six or seven events. For
Williams, Horrax, who proved the

most consistent point-winner in

the meets last spring will be the

chief factor.

Brown will send a fast trio for

the 440 and sprints in Mayhew,
Prout, and Honiss, all of whom
were on the relay team which out-

ran Williams last February. May-
hew on a good track has shown
himself capable of a 10 1-5 sees.

pace in the 100, and Prout and
Honiss are almost sure point- win-

ners in the 220. In the 440-

yard dash, Prout is easily Brown's
fp.stest man, having done the dis-

tance in 51 1-5 sees., and having
won the New England champion-
ship last summer.
Brown reposes much confidence

for the outcome of the half-mile in

Captain Thurlow, which is war-

ranted by the fast trial times
which he has made this spring.

In the mile, as well as in the

two-mile. Brown has a promis-
ing outlook because of the entry
of Gallup and Lundell.
Coach Wefers considers that

the relative condition of the men
on the two track teams will be the

real determining feature of the

meet. He states that the Will-

iams team is in prime condition,

and it is in this fact that its chief

hope of success lies. Second
places, he believes, will beimportant
features in point-making for Will-

iams. The half-mile and two-
mile runs are strong events for

Williams, while the mile is a
weak event. Although there is

not much to be hoped for from the
three dashes, Williams should get
several second and third places in

them. The two hurdle races and
the discus are other weak events
for the Purple, while the high
jump, polo vault and shot-put,

Mr. Wefers considers to be strong
events. Williams should win two
places in the last, and first in

the other two. The result of the
liaminer-throw is very uncertain,
although the Williams entries
Imve been showing good form in

practice. Horrax will probably
get a ploce in tho broad jump, but
This cannot be considered a strong
event. The meet will obviously

Continued on page 4.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MAY 3

7.80 p. uj.—College meeting, J. H.

Election of asBistant

track manager.

FRIDAY, MAY 8

2.30 p. in.^—Williams-Amherst chess

match, Amherst.

SATURDAY, MAY 4
'

2.00 p. m.—Williams - Brown track

meet. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Williauis-Amherst base-

ball, Pratt Field,

4.30 p. m.- Williiuns lOlO-Amherst
1910 baseball, Weston
Field.

8.00 p. m.— Williams-Amherst joint

musical clubs concert,

Academy of Music,

Northampton.
SUNDAY, .MAY n

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel, Hugh
Black will preach.

7.30 p. m—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Hugh Black will speak.

t907 CLASS BOOK

Senior Volume to be Issued About
May 15—Leading: Features

The 1907 Senior Class book ia

now nearing completion, and will

probably be out in two weeks.
The book is being published by
the Tuttle Company, of Rutland,
Vt., publishers of the 1904 Qui.
and of numero.us earlier Guls,,
and of a number of college an-
nuals. All of the typographical
work is done by the Rutland firm,
while the illustrations have been
made by the Albertype Company
of Brooklyn.
The book will consist of 180

pages, 6j^ by 9 inches, bound in

full cloth, dark blue, with the let-

tering in red, which combination
gives the colors of the class. The
illustrations will be photogravures,
made by the gelatine process, and
known as Albertypes; they will
be printed on onion-skin tissue,

and mounted on the pages of the
book. The illustrations will con-
sist of 103 photographs of mem-
bers of the class, a photograph of
Edwin G. Shea, of Prof. Russell,
to whom the book is dedicated,
one campus view, and groups of
Gargoyle 1907, of the class fresh-
man year, and senior year in caps
and gowns.
The biographies of class mem-

bers will each occupy one page,
with the accompanying picture.
Especial effort has been made to
secure a complete record of th«
sometime members. A new fea-
ture of the book is a review of the
class athletic activities, including
scores of all games and meets ever
participated in by the class. The
class votes will be arranged in

tabular form, as last year. All
branches of college activity are re-

viewed by the men most prominent
in each. The histories of each col-
lege year are written respectively
by Clarey, Witherell, Clark and
Dutton.

At the sophomore class meeting
this afternoon, Bargfrede and
Hanson were elected to the class
supper committee, while Hazelton
and Hopkins tied for third place.
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^\^t HilltamB ^ttavh
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Students of AVilliams College

KDITOllS

DAVID n. SCO'lT, 190S, Kditor.inChicl.

W, S. McClellan iqoS, Asst. Editor-in-Chiff.

E. H. Wood iqcx;, News Editor

G. Engelhard igog, M. L, Ernst 1909,

College Notes, Alumni News.

Gerald Mygatt 1908, A.I. Santrv 1909,

M.W.Maclay.Jb,, 1900, G, C.Van de CAHR,iyaj.

C. B. OSTEBHOUT iQoS, Bulinesi M|tr.

Arthuk J. Pierce 1907, Retired Uusiiicts Mgr.

Office Hours; Editor, 12.30 to 1.00 p. ni.

daily, telephone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H., 8,00 to 10.00 p. ni.

Manager, iz.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

1481.

>.lumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

Alt special communications and contributions tor

Thursday's issue must be in by 9.00 p. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 F. M. the preceding
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Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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An Unusual Basketball Surplus

Daspite the fact (hat the retir-

ing basketbnll manager assumed

the duties of his office but little

more than three months before the

opening of the season, he has suc-

ceeded in turning in what is easily

the largest basketball surplus ever

acquired in the history of Williams

basketball. The report shows us

that a basketbnll schedule of the

kind most acceptable to the stu-

dent-body, one with eighty per

cent of its games on the home

floor, can be Borne without a

necessary financial sacrifice. The

excellent record made by the team

is partly responsible for this sur-

plus, for managerial success in

this sport depends considerably up-

on the team's prowess, and, as con-

trasted with other sports, but little

upon weather conditions.

The large balance can be largely

attributed to the last Dartmouth

game, the gate receipts of which

amounted to nearly S200. Brown's

cancellation of her game in Will-

iamstown was an added factor in

distending the surplus. By the

terms of the league agreement

the cancelling raanagement was

obliged to pay the sum of $25 to

esTAeusHtD lata

<^rnllrmrn'fi Viiniisliing WDdK.
BROADWAY COR.TWEHTY-SiCONQ 5T.

Mt(V VOIIK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches.English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our New llook/i'l

•'GO/.Vf! TO UriiOPE-'

the team to whom the game was

forfeited. Inaamuoh as the ex-

penses of the Purple team in its

Providence trip were borne by

Brown, Williams, upon the can-

cellation of the hitter's game here,

suffered no loss. The guarantee,

however, of over |100 given to the

team which purporteti to be the

Yale 'varsity out heavily into the

receipts.

Student support, the asset upon

which every manager bases many
of his calculations for financial

solvency, furnished the major

item of the receipts. The figures

indicate that about 84 per cent of

the college purchased season

tickets— the only tax, by the way,

which is levied upon the student

for the support of this branch of

athletics. This support is, fur-

thermore, more evenly distributed

among the four classes than is the

case in the other athletic manage-

ments. The ambition of each

management to outdo its prede-

cessor in point of dollars in its

balance is the natural tendency at

present, and this season's basket-

ball report indicates that the re-

tiring efficient management has

fulfilled this ambition to an un-

usual degree.

Campus Lawns

Those who have observed the

lately- placed signposts on the way

to Chapel, admonishing the way-

farer to "keep to the walk," can-

not help retiecting that the cam-

pus lawns are fast becoming un-

sightly because of thn irrepressible

desire on the- part of everyone to

test the novelty of walking on

green grass. This condition oc-

curs periodically every spring.and

the accompanying protests make
iheir api)earance almost as regu-

larly.

The appearance of the campus
is something of which every man
is proud— or, more correctly, it is

the care expended by the college

on this campus, of which he is

proud. It is not fair that this

attention should be one-sided: the

students should cooperate with

the Committee on Grounds in

their efforts to maintain well-

groomed lawns. The strenuosity

of college life is not yet so highly

developed as to demand the use of

lilies of shortest possible route l>e-

tween all points on the carnpus.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The

board assumes no responsibility, however, lor the

facts as stated or the opinions expressed in this dc.

partiiient.

Williamstown, Mass.,
May 1, 1907.

Editor Williams Record.
Sir:
The annouiioeraent in the Inst

number of The Record of the for-

mation of an inter- fraternity base-

ball league with a schedule of
games is an encouraging sign of

the times. The next movement,
reform, if you jjlease, in college

athletics is to be the development

of intra-mural sports, and it will

do more good than the attempt to
reform intercollegiate spurts, be-

cause it points toward a return to
natural conditions. The tide has
already set in, and it is gratifying
to see an indication of it at Will-

iams.

The fact is, tho Amerionu col-

lege must come at last inevitably
to two fundaineutnl athletic prin-

ciples from which it has drifted

far, —sport for sport's sake and
athletics for the many, not for tho
few. We need to look upon sjiort

in its real light, as a recreation,

not as a business, and to cultivate
a democracy in nthiotios rather
tlian an aristocracy of athletes.

Every good thing can he degraded
by being unduly elevated. The

Tiffany & Co.
Filth Avenue and 37ih St., Now York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

RfthAvenue NevrYork

m

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven , Conn.

"-iTf" smart college clothes.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During tlie Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

3595th Avenue. New York

Genuine

Swiss SEilk

Chocolate
Known «ver the world by

its high quality

For sale by all dealart

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowkcr, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alway.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' r-t^r^i

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

-^—and^^-==
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile KepalrInK

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

it'
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for yeari

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by F, B. Goldbaum

At Williaiii8town every two weeks

1073 ChtptI St., New Havin. Aitor Huutc, N. Y

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"11 Wf Made It, Il'i Right."

Ofllcta) Jevfolers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
"xi Aisoclatlons. Class Pins, Fraternltr Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trtmcnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Ciittlng School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28tii St„ New York

H.E, Kinsman &Go.

College it it

Photographers
Alio Fine Picture PraminR *

Ererything up to date

Spring SttMt, Williamatoirii

true lover of sport objects to the

proouBS when he sees whiit should
mean fun and zest, the large life

in the open, h criearer briiiu, and a

tonio for work, wrenched out of

its place and made a serious, often

a desperate, businesB involving
the activity of a few picked nnd
highly trained men, to win the

game the only object, to lose the

only regret. That nearly one-

fourth of the college body, as you
state, should get exercieo and en-

joyment together from baseball

under a local system of wholesome
rivalry is to be welcomed as some-
thing sane and sound.

Very truly yonrs,

Henry D. Wild.

AMHERST SATURDAY

Opening: Game oi Series With Pur-

ple and White on Pratt Field

Williams will meet Amherst in

the Grst game of this season's se-

ries on Pratt field Saturday after-

noon. Although with but three

of last year's team in it? line-up
this spring, Amherst has lost but
one game thus far,— to Yale, which
is the only strong team which the

Purple and White has yet con-
fronted,

The Amherst scores follow :

Amherst 3 S, T. School
Amherst 6 Williston 2
Amherst 3 Yale 7
Amherst 3 M. A. C.

Amherst 16 R. P. I. 4
Since 1904 Williams has met the

Purple and White eleven times,

six of which have been Williams
victories, as is indicated by the

following scores:

1904 Williams 7 Amherst 3

Williams 11 Amherst 2
1905 Williams 2 Amherst 7

Williams 3 Amherst 2
Williams 1 Amherst 8
Willinms 3 Amherst 5

11 innings
Williams Amherst 4

1906 Williams 2 Amherst
Williams 3 Amherst 1

Williams 3 Amherst 2
Williams Amherst 7

The Williams batting order and
line-up will be the same as against
Trinity on Wednesday, Ford act-

ing as pitcher.

Deutscher Verein Play

The Deutscher Verein will give
its first presentation of the play
''Mueller als Sundeubock,'' a one-
act farce by Benedix, on Friday,
May 10, in Jesnp Hall, at 8 p. ni.

The same play was presented three
years ago, and a second perform-
ance will be given this year in

Adaras, The date for the seoond
performance has not yet been de-
cided upon. The cast have been
having daily rehearsals, and have
been assisted in the presentation
of tiie play by Asst.-Prof. King,
Dr. Johnson and Carlisle '09.

The price of admission will be 25
COIltB.

The cast follows

:

Oottlieb Mneller G. D. Reid. Jr. •(K?

Siilonio Schmidt O. Bnoliiueister '08

Kntharino Hormann M. L. Ernst '00

Kiu Polizoibenrnter F. N. Dealy '10

Eiu Pntzmncher M. T. Hazen '08

Ein Hanskneolit W. O. Winston 'OS

Ein .TiiiiKe .T. L. Gondbody '08

Kiu Kpllnor S. Ford '08

Ein Portier S. Ford '08

Ein Hnnsierer F. M. Hamilton '08

Klauser '07 has returned to col-

lege from his home in Milwaukee.

lOilliamstoi^n Press Co.
win bo open for BuBlnomu OoU IB

Spring Street, Wllllamntown
3ob printers

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprtetor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm O. WaMom, Pro/tm

Students' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Telcpone 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Ghirurgical College of Philadelphia

DemrlniMlt of MoillnlllB '-"''""J gradcdcoursr of lour seaalons ol eight months each. Thor.iiepeiuiiinii vi mmiiuiiio
^^^^^i^ practical instruction; Free Qiii^^"; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in ihe world.

DflDartmant of DRntistrV Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of materia] for prac-ueinniuioMi vi uoiiiisuj
^.^^^ ^^^^ .^^ ,^^ Dental Infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

D6D3rtineilt of PhSnran '• '''° "" '""K"' P"''' °' ">' institution. Address the Dean of the de.•^
' partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infoimation as tofces, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makets of...

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,o2, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

idCNTUEMEN
WHO DRCSS rOR iVIVL

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGIIIIED STANDARD

"WTlie Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, Silk.Wc.. Cotton 2fic.

lied on receipt of price.

aSO. nOBTOO„IIakerB

Boston, lIais,,U,S. A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stabica

Haim and South Stkidsts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

WlUlamstown, - Massachusetta

Lone Distance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, . Maes.

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAR, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
iB a8 ciiroful to-day of hpr papcni as
Blip 18 <.r her jMTfuiiu'8. Hmlly rhosen
etaiiofHTy is as stroiiK a rclk-ciion on
luT yood tn8t<> itB woulil \w a whiff of
•atilionll. Striking, yes: ultra, no-

.... ..^^ Then where draw
Pitt I

her

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Paper*

havo already drawn It. They are
liiKli-Brade, exclnslvo luivpltli-n in tho
very top notch of Hi vie. NonepiltoiiBk,
'' Ullmr pftiH'rKdod fonii V" Look for
the iMiion-IIiirllinr irndc-iimrk. "Tho
(Iwith- Art of I,i'tr»'r Writing" free for
the niinie of your Btjitloner.

Eato/iIuiilbut rAi'ER Co., Plt(Bfleld« Masi.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
; > Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting &, Co.

NORTH ADAMS, ' - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WilliamstowD

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CHA.S. S. Cole, President.

.Tames W. Bollock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch
Billiards and

Room
Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioeniakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, . Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office ani Yard Water St., near Main

Spring Street, WilUamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

THE FARLEmNOEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

dumoiistratcd.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Williams vs. Brown
Continued from page 1, (^ol. 3.

be close, Williams' must goiiorul

strength being in the condition of

the team,
In the hurdles Brown is looking

for points from Mayhow and Ahor-
cioinhie. The higli .jninp is not n

strong event for Brov.n, Sturdy
being the visitor's principal entry.

Mallow won the broad jump for

Brown at Brookline last year with

a .jump of 21 ft. 5>a in. The
most prominent Brown entry in

the pole vault is Huxford who is

credited with a vault of 10 ft. in.

this spring.

The weight events should prove
interesting, inasmuch as each
team is decidedly weak in some
feature of this department. Smith
in the ilisous has done 110 ft. 7 in.

this sjiring. The hammer-throw
is very uncertain, Hazard and
ilnoDonald being Brown's prom-
ising entries.

Report of Basketball Association

for Year Ending April 29, 1907

KKCEII'TS
Account of previous man-
ager §1.5 00

Advertising 27 00
Gate receipts

, 423 10
Guarantees 115 00
Score cards 11 HO
Subscriptions:

Class of 11107 197 50
Class of 190S 217 50
Class of lltOil 227 50
Class of 1910 334 00
Miscellaneous 55 00

Telegrams and telephones 50
Traveling expenses

:

Transportation 7 50
Hotels and restaurants 2 00

Loans 111 50

Total §1,744 76
EXPENDITrRES

Athletic supplies .$168 15
Express charges 2 40
Guarantees 620 00
Livery 9 00
Medical attendance 4 00
Postage and stationery 15 95
Score cards 96 74
Telegrams and telephones 12 97

Trainer and care of Oeld 87 20
Traveling expenses:

Transportation 170 85
Hotels and restaurants 161 45

Umpires 94 25
League expenses 5 00
Loan.s 111 .50

Balance 185 30

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Bnttons.

Williamstown, Mast

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Total .«; 1,744 76
Signed:

lonN- H. Lapha.m '07,

Manager.
Aiidileil ami approved,
Cakkom. Lewis .\Ia.\cy 'S7,

Graduate Treasurer.

Discuss Williams at I. B. A, Meet

The regiiliir Hpriny' m(!(iliMg of
the IntercoUcgiale Basketball asso-

ciation was hold in New York last

Saturday. Yalo. Harvard, i'rinco-

ton, Columbia, Ccjrnoll and Penn-
sylvania were njpresentod at the
meeting. The Harvard delogate
announced that the Crimson would
be compelled to withdraw from
the league because of a faculty
rilling. Although it was suggest
ed that Williams or Dartmouth bo
taken into the league to lillthe va-

cancy caused by Harvard's with-
drawal, theie will be no now col-

lego taken in, as the ached ulos

have already been arranged, The
cliampionslii|) of the league was
formally awarded to Yale.

A. D. B A S T I E n
ruufiuKTOH or tub

Williams Hair DressineParlors
Up to dale In every way. A full lino of K«i«rt,
Stropii,Cu|)s, Itruahei, etc.

Agent for Parlcor'8 Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«n
J)tii(l«r 111 WutclicH, Clocki, Jewutry, Ktutionanr,

A Spi'ciHliy o( Wntcli, CMoi k and Jewelry Hcp^lt.
iii){. All work atrictly liratclMMH.

Mp^tng m. WiUMmsTowm

Allie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPA.NY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstown

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONliON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

FirB Insurance Polloies

Are issued \>y this company under
a form especL-iUy adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men,

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Repreiectative

Gale Block, ^illiamstawn, Msu.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting Cardi

Special Rat«« la Clubs of TEN, Samples on Requ<It

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE GO.
1218-20-22 Cheatnut Street, Philadelphia

iUhitcbousc $ Hnrdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderhilt Hall, New Haven Conn.
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
American Business College, that I can
toadfi In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) Ijefore March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Language*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. liorniH, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm, B. Shmrpm

Gloaeburn & Co.

I
Uailors— DCew^^ork

Sflen'a Sine Sarments^

SO'Saal 2Sd Street

Eulnbllmhad In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever; Kind

OoHaga at Liberal Apia
Address De.in W. M. Warren. la'SomersetSt.

School of Thoology
Address Assl. DeanC. W. Rischell, 7J Ml Ver-

non Si.

School of Law
Address De.in Melvin M. BirIow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburtun Place.

School of Modlclne
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, 302 Beacon

Street.

Opaduata Departmant
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates onl.v. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. 12 Somerset St.

W. E. HUBTmarOII, Praaldam
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbuiman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 <9tate Street North Adams

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

1.

DR. PRATT'S BOOK

THE HAMPTON
European Plan, $1 and Up

American Plan, $2*50 to $4
Adjaoont to Post Oiitoo O. A. Keelef, Prop.

The new fire- proof Garage adjoining tlie Hampton will be completed May 25

MoHhampion, Massm

BoK
Browning King & Co.

Tailor-niade Clothes

w

Review of "The Psychology of Re-

ligious Belief " by Prof. Russell*

The Psychology of Religious
Belief was not written for a

text' hook. It is, huwovur, admir-
ably adapted tu such a ueo,

just bBoauBU it is Bomethiiig inure

and better than a mere text- book
on suoli a siihjeot could well be.

Nor lios Dr. Prntt, in tins book,
presented a mere oorapondiuui of

the results readied by other
students in this still new tield

of investigation. The book
does contain very compact and
clear statements of the facts

gathered by the best investigators

in the psycho-genetic and histori-

cal study of religion, and Dr.

Pratt has followed with intimate
acquaintance and very discrimi-

nating judgment the labor of other
men; but he has, at the same
time, maintained independence of

judgment, and evinced true orig-

inality in his handling of the sub-
ject matter supplied to him, in his

selection of the facts to be empha-
sized, and in their meaning and
relation tor the religious life of

man.
This book is an expansion, or

rather the development, of the
author's doctorate thesis at Har-
vard university in 1SK)5. I happen
to know that this thesis, both for

its matter and its literary form,
was most highly estimated by
Professor William James, in whose
department it was submitted, and
by Professor George Palmer. To
have satisfied the critical judg-

ment of two such men is as good a

commendation as a young student
need desire.

Whatever judgment may be
passed upon the conclusions Dr.
Pratt has reached from his admir-
able psychological and historical

study of religions belief, no really

intelligent critic will say that the

views Dr. Pratt has expressed in

the concluding chapter of his

book ate hasty and superficial, or

are due to ignorance of the facts

of religious history and religious

experience. Those who best know
the great field of religions devel-

opment know how difficult it is

to reach anything like complete or

final solutions of the problems
which are presented to the stu-

dent, and these men are slow
to pass a condemnatory judgment
upon conclusions or opinions
which do not accord with those
they ha?e reached.

The Psychology, of Religious
Belief is a most readable book,
not only because it is most admir-
ably written, is lucid and exact in

statement, and fresh and stimu-
lating in its method of presenta-
tion ; but because it is thoughtful,
and deals intelligently, and very
seriously, with n subject of mo-
mentous concern for every
thoughtful man.

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown every week during the season

.

Headquarters at J. E.'MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r—No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Kepresented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of

At Bemis' every two weeks

J134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

*Dr. Pratt's recently pnbliHhed

"PHychology of ReligionH Belief" ban
attracted considerable attention in

the world of letterH, and in r«HponHO to

a dcHire on the part of tlio author for

an adequate review of bin book, The
Record Hubniitted the volnnie to Prof.

Russell for review.

ProfesBor Wahl gave a lecture in
Geology 4 yesterday on the influ-

ence of geology on the fiooplo and
country of Germany. TI16 lectun?

\Yill be continued on Friday.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Str««4

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON 6. SMITH, ProprletoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealer la all kiods of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Deeler in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Petroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluoibing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms I2.00 per day

Table board for student*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MAES.

Will show at Bemis' every two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co.
Co-Op. Ag:ency

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you wajit to get fair prices

for men' s and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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KniokerhookBr
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34tl] St. and 5tl) Ave.

100 W. 125111 St,, 3d Ave. and 148tli St.

Charles T. Harney, President.
I'red'k Iv. lUdridtje, i«t Vice-Pre».
Joseph T. Drown, ad Vice-Pres.

H. L. Allen, 3d Vice-PreH.
William Turnbull, 4lh Vice-Pres.
Prelc'lc (lore King, Sec. and Treaa.

J. M'Lean Walton, An«t. Sec.
Harris A. Dunn, Asst. Treasurer.

TRUHT UEPARTMUNT
W. H. Uandall, Trust Officer

II. M. IJe Ivunoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARLKM BRANCH
W. 1'. Lewis, Manager
HRONX BRANCH

John JUnibey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main 81., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Itept prioea paid, To get me send

I
a postal to

' Mopflm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley A. Blake

TAILORS
3 Tromont PlaoB, Bo»ton

at Bontls'

LARKIN,
'^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

FOWNES
GLOVES

mean right gloves—
•o buy FOWNBS and lave'

trouble.

COLLEGE NOTES

The Korner olub held a banquet
in North Adams Monday. BJag-
brough '07 acted as toastmaster.
The college tennis courts have

been repaired, and are now ready
for the use of members of the as-

sociation.

Harriott '08 left college last

Monday for his home in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., ou account of illness.

He will return in about two weeks.
All those desiring to compete

for this season's tennis team are
requested to sign under the an
nounoement on board i) in Hop-
kins Hall.

A consignment of track shoes
has arrived and will be placed on
sale in the managers' room in the

gymnasium every afternoon from
1.30 to 2.00.

The candidates for the offices of

assistant manager and assistant

stage manager of "Cap and Bells
''

are requested to hand their names
to Jaeckel '07 by noon, Friday.

Millard '09 who left for his

home in Utica, N. Y., last Satur-
day, suffering from an attack of

appendicitis, underwent a very
successful operation on Monday.
The handicap shoot for the Ser-

comb cup will probably be held

on the 25th and 29tb of May.
Each man will shoot at 50 birds.

All members of the club are eli-

gible.

The Gun club will shoot a team
race with the Pine Hills Gun
club of Albany on Saturday. May
4. Four men will be takfin on the

trip, although the make-up of the

team has not yet been determined.

Rev. Hugh Black to Preach

The Rev. Hugh Black, M. A.,

of Edinburgh, will preach in the

chapel Sunday morning. Mr.
Black is one of the most distin-

guished preachers in the United
Kingdom. He belonus to the

United Free church and is a co-

pastor of the great cliurch in Edin-
burgh known as Free St. George's.

Mr. Black is in this country ns

a member of the faculty of the

Union theological seminary of

New York city. He is spending a

large part of his time preaching in

tlie principal colleges and univer-

sities of the east. Last year he

made a similar tour, when Will-

iams was the first institution to re-

ceive a visit from him. Mr. Black
has become very prominent in the

last live years. not only ns ,1 master
of pulpit eloquence, but in even
larger measure through his writ-

ings. He will aildress the Y. M.
0. A. meeting in the evening.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, Almighty God, in His
infinite wisdom and lueroy has
seeu lit to take unto Himself the

father of our beloved friend and
classmate, Karl Klauser, be it

Resolved ; That we, the class of

nineteen hundred and seven, do
hereby extend our most sincere

sympathy to him and his family
in their bereavement; and. fur-

ther, be it

Resolved: That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to him and his

family, and that a copy of the

same be published in The Will-

iams Record.
Henry Lawrbnce Whittemore
Arthur James Pierce
Chai'ncey Brewstkir Chapman

For the Class of 1907

-r-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Bfoadwajf and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Issues all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bond

They may be paid for by either contintions or limited premiums. Under theas

there is gain if you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection for

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. Tha
Company began business in i8$i. It is and always has been "sound as a goM
dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The ia-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and b*

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adamn.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

JAMES W. MAHER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

Si.QOAND

UPWARD

FIRB-PROOF AND MODERN IN B3VKRY RESPBOT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In the B.rk,hir. HIM, £|^ GrCVlOCK HOtCl

WIIKamstown, Mass. Eikert & Envy Lassis

Cooley*s Hotel ...
American and

European Plan

, HENRY E. JVIAR^H, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonshire Street
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WON FROM BROWN

Track Meet Goes to Williaim 75-

51—Horrax Stars

'I'lie iirHt iliinl trnok ninot ever

held hutwoon Jirowri mid Willinms
oeinirruil (ni VVuBtun Fiuld Inst

Saturday atternooii, and roBiiltod

ill a victtury tor tlio Purple by tliu

score of 76 points to 51. WilliaruB

won all tiiree ijIuchb in tlix ojieti-

iiig event, tlie liigli jump, and
Brown never took tiie lead at any
time, wlieroQH the borne team
Bteadily inoreased its margin, A
lioavy rain whioli Jnsted all morn-
ing and (luring the first part of the

meet was followed by a gnle-liko

west wind, a combination nhioh
produced a heavy track and diffi-

cult strotches in the distance

runs. Although no records were

broken, the times were creditable.

The balance of the Will-

iams team is shown by the fact

that there were eight first, nine

second and eight third placeB

taken by the Purple. The indi-

vidual work of florrax, who scored

21 points, was the feature of the

meet. Mayhew, scoring 13 points,

did the best for Brown. The
surprises of the day were in the

high hurdles and 100-yards dash.

In the hurdles the utarter's pistol

failed to work properly, as a result

of which Mayhew'got a poor start,

and the referee on prolest of

Brown ruled a run-over. All four

men got oif together in the second

race, and although Mayhew drew a

lead at the fourth hurdle, Horrax
passed him immediately afterward,

and won liy two feet. In the 100-

yard Hill and Kelley left Mayhew
behind at the tape. Capt. Hurl-

but ran a plucky race against

Prout in the 440-ynrd8 dash. The
two men ran neck and neck to the

last turn, where Hurlbut gained

the lead only to be beaten on the

stretch. Brown entered n protest

iirthis race, but it was later with

drawn. In the first lap of the

2-mile, Gallup gained a load of

nearly 100 yards, and had the race

well in hand throughout, coming
in 15 seconds ahead of Davis. The
low hurdles proved a gift for May-
hew. Horrax 's first trial in the

broad jump, of -21 ft., ',lh in.,

proved his best.

Summary of Events

lOOyard dash: Won by Hill

\V; second, Kelley W; third,

Mavhew H. Time, 10 2 o see.

220-yard dash : Won by Hurl

but W; second, Proiit B; third,

Babcock B. Time, 2-t 3-5 sec.

440 yard dash I Won by Prout

B; second, Hurlbut W; third,

HonisH B. Time, 54 4-5 sec.

S80-ynv<l run; Won by Thiir.

low B; second. Chapman W;
tiiird, Hoi)kin8 W, Time, 2 min.,

',) 1-5 BCC.

One-mile run: Won by Lun-

dell B; aecomi, Wells B; third,

HonnerW. Time, 4 min,, 41 1-5 sec.

Two-mile run: Won by Qnl-

luj) B; second, Diivis W; third,

Bonner W. Time, 10 min., .'Msec.

.120.yard hurdles: Won by Hor-

rax W; second Mayhew B; third,

Merrill W. Tiiiio, Ifi sec.

Continued on page 4.

LOST TO AMHERST

Combination ot Errors and Hits

Gives Amherst the Game
In cold, damp weatiier Williams

suffered defeat by the Amherst
baaeball team on Pratt Field Sat-

urday afternoon by the score of 7

in 1. Owing to rain the game was
postijoned until 4 o'clock and then
ilie diamond was in poor condi-

tion.

Templeton for Williams pitched

a steady game until the seventli

inning. In the latter the Purple
and VVhite gained three hits, and
the tie score was destroyed. While
Templeton thus allowed his hits

to be hunched almost into one in-

ning, Pierce for Amherst kept the

five which he gave well scattered;

and it is partly to this fact that

Williams owes its defeat. Mich-
aels played especially well for the

home team.
Amherst secured its initial run

in the first inning on MoClure's
grounder. In the seventh inning,

with one out, Templeton gave three

succeBsive hits, the third bringing
in a run. Four iufield errors were
then responsible for four more runs.

The errors ceased and the next
two butters were easily retired.

Amherst scored its last run in the
eighth on Michaels' two-bagger.

Williams' only run came in the

second inning, Lewis reached
first on the shortstop's error, was
sacrificed to second, and scored on
sinsles by Kelley and Harman.
With the last two men on second
and third, Templeton was struck

out, and Michaels threw Yoong
out at first, thus preventing fur-

thur scoring.

The summary

:

AMHERST
AB R H PO A E

Jnlie ss.

Palmer lb.

Beach 2b,

MeClnre If.

Henry c,

Danaliey rf,

Michaels 3b,

Canghey cf.

Pierce p.

H

14

1 3

1 1

3 a
a

3

5 3

Totals
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EVSNINO OF THE CuLLKiK YKAK BY THE
Students or AVilliams College

EDITOHS
DAVII) II. SCOI T. igoS, Editor. in.Chid.

W. S. McClelLAN igoS, Asst. Editor-in. Chi(-{.

E. H. Wood iqcx). News Editor

G. Kngeliiakd 1909, .M, L. Eknst ii>09,

College Notes, Alumni News,
Gekald Myoatt 1908, A. T. Santkv 1909,
M.W, Maclav,Jr,, igoo, G. C.Van i>e Cakh.h/xj,

C, B. OSTERHOUT 190S. Buiinen M(rr.
Arthur J. Pierce 1907, Retired Itusiness Mgr.

Office Hours: Editor, 13.30 to i.oo p, in,

daily, telephone .^9-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ], II., S.oo to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, i3..^o to i.oop. m, daily, telephone

148.3.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby 9.001'. M,,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 f. m, the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C, G. Smith's book store and

at N. H, Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Winning: and Losing:

One year ago Saturday Williams

proved the superiority of her

teams over those of Amherst,

Harvard and Wesleyan. On Sat-

urday the Purple athletic teams

suffered victory and defeat. Yet

the track victory over Brown and,

what was an offset to it, the defeat

by Amherst, furnish us with past

liistory which can be made the

basis tor judging the fuiiire.

The track success, with so gen-

erous a margin ut points, warrants

our belief that Captain Hurlbut

will lead his team through an un-

usually successful season. Careful

coaching and consistent practice

were the milestones on a road

which could not fail to lead to

victory, Laurels in the Worcester

meet now seem less unattainable

than during the years following

Williams' last victory in 1901.

It is hoped that track athletics

will this year range themselves

with the other successful 'varsity

teams; the season for a Worcester

victory seems long enough de-

ferred.

The brilliant prospects which

seemed to illuminate the jiath of

the baseball team have yet to be

CSTABLISHCD 1818

<^rntlrmru!a 2f\trnial)tiig Avdd?.
BROADWAY con.TWENTY-SECWD V.

HtM VDRK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to lUBnsure,

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits a ii d

Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Nt:v l!ookl,l

"UOI.WU TO KCnOPE"
Mailtti oil li,'t]Uist

fulHIled, Perhaps the taste of

athletic victory has been experi-

enced by Williams so frequently

since last September that there is

a tendency to look upon a defeat

as the result rather of poor play-

ing by the Purple than of the

superiority of its rival. Be that

as it may, iiowever, the nine has

shown capability of playing up to

a high standard, and when its

performance falls far short of this

standard, we feel that it must re-

deem itself. And timt opportunity

of redeeming its name will come
Wednesday on Soldiers Field,

1907 Golf Schedule

That only one-half tiie number
of matches on last year's golf

schedule appear in this season's

list, makes the latter suffer by

comparison. It must he remem-
bered, however, that the 1900

schedule was unusual both in re-

gart,] to length and to the strength

of the teams contested. What is

to be regretted is, that there. are

but three intercollegiate contests

and these on three successive days

and none of them on the home
course.

This spring's schedule will

make strong demands on the Will-

iams team, weakened as it is by
the loss of two leading players. A
jieculiar feature of the list is that

the principal period of the season

is limited in length to a little over

a week, whilethe entire season ex-

tends over only one and one-half

weeks. In preparing his sciiedule,

every manager comes face to face

with the "cut" difficulty and
this fact undoubtedly had a de-

termining effect on the golf sche-

dule. The latter possesses a strong

feature in tiiat the presence of the

prominent universities noted on
the list will give Williams a chance

to maintain herself in one respect

at least, on a level basis with

her great competitors.

A Silenced Question

The ease with which the latest

measure for taxing college property

for the benefit of the town was
killed Thursday in the Massachu-
setts House indicates that the sen-

timent of the comiiionHealth must
oiiange much before this new prin-

ciple can be adopted. Tiiroiigli-

ont its checkered career tiie bill

has been marked by two features,

the local ratiier than tiie i)olitical

character of the way in which the

measure was contested, and the

failure of the non-college towns to

siipixnt tiieir neighbors in their
strivings for the coveted taxation
right. It is evident that if any
bill of tills sort is ever to become
forinidal)io tiie iion-coilege coin-
iiiuiiities must first be convinced
tiiat n college is a detriment and
not an advantage to a neighbor-
liood.

Several expedients were proposed
in the state Senate for meeting the
college taxation question. The
measure for taxing dormitories.

commons and residences was mod-
ified to its last form to include on-

ly professor's residences; there

was an intermediate measure, a

sort of dodge, which provided for

reimbursement of the town by ilie

state. The contention that the

college is a parasite was the prin-

cipal stand taken -by the town.
The whole jirooeeding may be
summed up as an attomi)t by tho

townspeople to levy tribute on the

college for the benefit of the town,
although the latter already made
great profit through tho [irosence

of the former.

The bill evidently failed because
the sympathy of the many could
not lie enlisted in tiio fancied
wrongs of the few. It pnivideil

for B local benefit. It contested

Tiffany & Co.
Fitih Avenue •nd 37lh Si., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New"Vork

/^^JW',

1014 ChapelSt/
New Haven. Conn.

MAKER
OF SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

259 5th Avenue, New York

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

HE SHIRT THAT FITS

Shirts
— $ I ^_2 UP

! . I f II I^ r M3 r > I > Y .'^ i

Senuine

Swiss SHilh

Chocolate
Known over the world by

iU high quality

For sale by all dealeri

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, (New York

Diamond Merctianl, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer..,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Statiouery for all fuuctiouB

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Fnll line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and yonr face

alway.s feel.s soft and sniootli,

if yon use

WILLIAMS' ITr^S

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
IJiiNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.
I

.. .. W. J, BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
— and-—-^=

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlng;

106 1-2 Mam St., North Adams

V
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represejiled by I'. H. Goldbaum

At WillianiBtown every two weeks

1 073 Chapel St. , Niw Havin. Aitot Huuic, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

loiig-KStnblifciiioil principUiS, Itsdo-

ft^at hIiuwh that the iiiajorily of

(ownHpoople Htill regard the col-

lo){o 1)8 Buinetliiii^ higher than nii

object of prey, With this failure

we tiust liut Bonrcely expect that

this iasiie nil! be HileiiRed for sev-

eral years to ooiiie.

GOLF SCHEDULE

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, s Mass,

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w. Madt It, h'l RIyht."

Official JeWolers of the Laadlnr Colleges, Schools
•nd Aiscciallona. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc, Watchea. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tfcircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

8 West 28th St„

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E. Kinsman &Go.

College it it

Photographers
V

Also Pine Picture FramlnR

Brerythlng up to date

•pring Street, Williamitown

iii)iUiamstown Press Co.
win bo ooon lor Buslnoss OoU IB

S/tflng Stfoot, WllUammtown
3ob IPrinters

Williams Team to Play Three In-

tercolleg;iate Matches This Spring

The golf Bchedule, except for

the Hpringfiehl date, has been ap-
proved by the Dean and faculty

uoinmittee. Manager Jaeckel has
arranged five matches includ-
ing Cornell, Yale and Princeton,
For these three matches the team
will leave on Wednesday, May 15,

for Albany, and will return the
foUtjwing Sunday. The manage-
meut was unable to arrange a

matcli with Harvard this spring,
but the golf team will meet Har-
vard in the fall instead, and it is

probable that all future matches
with the Crimson will be played
at that season of the year.

The schedule follows;

May ]f)—Cornell, at Albany
country club.

May 17—-Princeton, at Engle-
wood country club.

May 18— Yale, at Montclairgolf
club.

May 22—North Adams country
club, at Taconio golf links.

May 25— Springfield country
club, at Pittsfield country club.

Spring: Tennis Tournament

Beginning with next week, a

teiiuiS tuUluaiuunl will be hbld to

determine the men who will meet
the Springfield Country club team
on May 18 at Springfield, The
four men who get into the semi-
finals, together with Linen '07

and Thompson '08, will compose
the team. Later on a round-robin
tournament will be held and the
four highest men in this will con-
stitute the team that will be en-
tered in the other tournaments of

the season.

The college tennis courts have
been put into condition and are

ready for the use of members of the
association.

The following rules issued by
the president of the tennis associa-

tion will govern the use of iiie col-

lege courts

:

1. All players must be members
of the tennis association.

2. All players must wear tenuis
shoes.

3. The courts are not to be
played upon while soft after a rain.

4. No court may be held for

more than two sets unless there are

no other playersawaitingtheirturn.
5. No douce sets are to be

played ; when the set reaches 5-5

the next game shall decide it.

(i. Players are urged so far as

possible to play doubles if there
are many waiting to play.

Important Track Trials Wednesday

Conch Wefors 1ms announced o

Field Day to bo held on Weston
Field, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.
The object of this meet will be to

give further clmiice to those who
were not point winnors on Satur-
day to compete for places on the
team. Those who make the best

showing on Wednesday will be ta-

ken to Wesleyan. It is especially
desired that there will be a large
number of candidates for tlie

weight events.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass,

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
M. O. WaMoH, Propm

Students' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrac, Etc.

Box 850 Telepone 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Chirurgicai College of Phlladelplila

DeDartment of Medicine '^"'f'""'
gradtdcourse of four sessions of eight monthsuD|joiuiiDiM ui ""»">'"i» „ughly practioul instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited V

hs each. Thor-
. , ^ , Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside te.aching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre- in ihc world,

DeOartmBnt of Dantistn offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of mnterial for pracuopaiuitoiii ui uomiau;
^j^.^^, ^„^^ j„ ^^^ Dental In^rmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical siudy of gcneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileg»;E as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the ProfctBors free of charijc,

DfiDartmSnt of PharmaOT •'^'i" integral part of the institullon. Address the Dean of the de-
^ ' partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infoiniation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

to Williams '91, '92. '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98/99, 'oo,*oi,02, '03/04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amberst.Priucetcn, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale ami the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
47J-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

NTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATRESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGHIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every .L<

'""- xm
CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES riATTO THE LEO-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

nplppair, SilXaOc, Cotton Ko,
AlHik'doD receipt of price.

aEO.FB08TaO.,lUltera

Botton.Uui., U, 8. A.

V ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block = Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Staliiea

HA.IN AND SOCTH STKUtTS,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllliamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Teleplione

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, . Mass,

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnishtd

R. J. RAHAE, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
1§ AB carpful to-day of her papprs as
8ho Is or her porriinit's. llartly i;lioBon
fltatlonery is as RtrojiR a relleclloti on
her Kooil tastj' as woulil lie a whlfT of
palrlioiili. Strikliig^ea; ultra, no-
hiTimppismuBt bo. Then whcro chaw
the line?

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Papers

havo nlrpady rtrawr. It. Tlipy are
hlph- grade, exihiBlvo novelties in the
very top notch of sty If. NohrlmI toask,

Is tliatpniHTKOdd forin V" I^cik for
the Katdii-lInrUml, trmlc-inark. "Tim
(JontlcArtof Lolrer WilfiiiB" freo for
tyo name of your slalloiier.

BATOunluiiLBUT Paier Co„ IMttsfleld, Mass.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN V/. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Nert to Morgan Hall . Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... - - 150,000

Surplus and Net fronts, 13,000

Usual banking facilities ex.

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cans. S. CotB, President.

James W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliyered.

Ik

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer iu

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons. . .

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioeniakini in Spring

and Syuimer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEmNOEE CO.,

Tbose interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Williamstown, Mass

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Service promised in erery

respect.

Telkphonb 45-3

Spring Strkbt Williamstown

Won from Brown
Continued from page 1, ool, 1

220yd. hurdles; Won by May-
hew, B. ; BBoond, Brown, W.

;

third, Merrill, W. Time, 29 ii-f) seo.

Gunning high jump: Tied for

first plnoe, Horrax \V, 8wnin W,
Merrill W. Heiglif,u ft.,;ia-4in.

Pole vault: Won by 1 lux ford
B, 10 ft., il in; second, Jlorrax

W. 9ft., 'Jin,; third, Mnyhuw B,

9 ft.

Running broad iunip; Won by
Horrax W, 21 ft..' ii 1-2 in.; seo-

ond. Mnyhow B, 21 ft., 2 in.;

third. Brown W, 20 ft., 6 in.

Shot put: Won by Marshall
W, 38 ft.. S) 1-2 in. ; second, Wal-
cott B, 36 ft., 11 in. ; third, Hoioe
W, 30 ft., 1-2 in.

Hammer throw : Won by Thom-
as W, 107 ft., 2 in.; seooiid, La-
Ment W, 106 ft., 8 in.: third.

Hazard 13. 104 ft., 11 in.

Discus throw: Won by Horrax
W, 96 ft. ; second, LaMent W, 95
ft.. 3 in.; third. Kirley B, 90ft.

Summary of Points

Brown Williams
lOOvd. dash 1 8
220 vd. dash 4 n

440-yd. dash (i 3

SSO yd. run fi 4

t^ne-uiile run 8 1

Two-:nile run 6 . 4

120.yd. hurdles 3 6

220-yd. hurdles 5 4

High jump 9

Pole vault 6 3

Broad jump 3 6

Shot put 3 6

Hammer throw 1 8

Discus throw 1 &

Otficials: Referee. F. C. Ben-
ner. Starter, H. L. Dadmun.
Clerk of course. Wm. Roouey '01.

Asst. -clerk of course. Slattery '08.

Judges at finish. Prof. RaBsell.

Mr. Seeley, C. S. Aldrich. Field
judges, 8. A. McComber, Tower
'07. A. R. Wilson 08. Timers,
Profs. McElfresh .Milhara, Smith.
Measurers, W. J. Lamkie, L. J,

Stoddard, Durfee '07. Announc-
er, Domett '07.

TAXATION BILL KILLED

Massachusetts House Turns Down
Measure for CoIIegfe Taxation

The bill reported in the Massa-
chusetts state Senate on April 9,

providing for the taxttion of pro-
fessors' residences in college towns,
was overwhelmingly defeated in

the House last Thursday by u vote
of 142 to 14, The Senate had pre-

viuusly passed the bill by the vote
of 17 to 11.

The dehate on the bill oconpied
the center of the stage in Ilouhi) af-

fairs last Tliurcdiiy and lasted mont
of the UKKiiifiK session and was
closed l)y vcjte at about '.', o'cjuck
in the afternoon. By far tlie larg-

est proportion of the spijakers were
against the measure, and the result

was practically a forgone conclu-
sion, as intimated by Hepn^senta-
tive H. 1". Drysdale ".)7 of North
Adatns who cfitiimnnicated with
the college during the 8eHsi(jn.

Classical Society Tue-sday

The next meeting of -llie Classi-
cal scjciety will he held toinornjw
evening at 7.30 in the west wing
of the Library. Two pa|iers will

be read: "A Comparative Studv
of (he Strategy of Alexander, Han-
nibal and Caesar'' by Durfee '07,

and "The Art and Practi(!0 of
Medicine in Antiquity " by Stan"-

loy '07.

A. D. B A S T I E N
I'KOi'KlBTOK OF TIIK

Williams Hair DressingParlors
Up todiite in every wuy, A full line of Haxort,
Strops, Cupi, Itruslici, etc.

Acunt for Parkar's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pan
I>eiilor ill \Vi4iclu'8, Clocki, Jowolrv, .Stuiioiitry,

A Spf^'ii»Ityn( Wuicli.Clork undjowelry Kep«lr-
iiiK. All work ^trictlv tirstcUHii,

Sg»§*h§g 9t, wiLUMmmrowm

Allie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPA.NY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstown

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE COePOBATION

ESTABLISHED A, D. 1720

Fira Insurance Polloios

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in tlie apartments of college
men.

SANBORN noVE TENNE'V.

Local Representative

Gale Block, ^Tilliamstown, Maat.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations »

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting: Cardi
Special Ratei Is Cluba of TEN. Sampliion RequUt

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2U-20-22 Cheitnut Street, PhiUdelpWi

iUhitchouse ^ Hnrdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona.
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SHORTHAND
in Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that i can

teach In twftlve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks,

F. KARBAUiVl
Teacher of Languages

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. L. HqiiiIs, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put un.

^m. B. Shmrm

Closeburn iS: Co.

Uailors--SCew ^ork

SHen'a Sine Sarments

^O'Satt 2Sd S/reel

Emtmbllmltmd In 1BBB

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for Mi Sociai Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy , N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Aduantages of Ever; Kind

Collaae af LIbmrmI Arlm
Address Dean W. M. Warren, ra'Somer'setSt.

School of Thmology
Address Assl. Dean C. W. Rischell. 7s Ml Ver-

non St.

School of Law
Address Dean Melvin M. Biglow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburlon Place.

School of Modlolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 302 Beacon

Street.

Oradumla Ooparlmonl
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P,

Bowne. tj Somerset St.

W. E. HUKTIMOTOK, PnmUont

CRITICAL PERIOD

A ik vi'ir d«rtl«r to ihow you th« Fall ntyUi In STAR
Slilrls, In Rtlff boaotn And ncjillgca. UncqiuUid
vArlet/t from $1.50 iip.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE /.
SiiUiiiliiy, Miitlnec mitl Niijht, April 2ii

\V. I'l. Nnnkovillo prosonta

"THE CHOIR SINGER."
Hiitiie week of April 32

MK. D.VNlI'l, RYAN aiitl 'HARRY
C. UKOVVNH

In hi^li cliiss plays
Tlic Merrliiiiit of Venice, Othello, The

Bells, The I'lititl Wetlilinn, Ingonmr
and oilier plays.

Rev. Hugh Black Speaks on Dis-

fUusionment of Ideals

liev. Hugh Black of the Union
Tboological Seminary of New York
city addressed the Y. M. 0. A. in

JuHuj) Hall Sunday evening be-

fore an unusually large audience.
The groat oh.jection to. prophesy,

anil so, also, to religion, is, that it

is not visible and not apparently
sure. Some of us when we were
young saw something of the true
vision, but we now look back at

this vision with a kind of sneer.

We must got out of this ditch and
a groat deal depends, too, on which
side of the ditch wo get out. This
period of temptation is nothing
exceptional, it is common to man.
This breakdown of a man's fuitb

has a meaning—it may lead to cy-

nicism, or it may lead into a deeper
faith, a aweetar knowledge, and a

truer life. There is a period in

our life when we are sure of God
and the spiritual world, but later

we have to go through the degre-

dation of our ideals until we are

down to the dead level. This is

the way of the world; the situa-

tion must be faced; the question
is whether to let go or to fight.

The biggest thing in this world
is to have seen and served the King-
dom of God. The world needs
men of ideals. The opportunity
that lies at the hand of America is

to do the biggest missionary work
of the world. God has brought to

your doors the march of nations

and you must make them Chris-

tians and Americans; for if you
don't make them Christians they
will irjuke you pagans. Yon col

lege men must take up the white
man's burden.

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHQ average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition 4rom a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5,00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUrTIKe OORNCft NORTH ADAM*

John a. Wai.d>n Wxhien J.
CRAWLmT

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put op in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

TKLEPHON8 245-3

THE CRIMSON WEDNESDAY

Wiliianns and Harvard on Soldiers

Field—Harvard Scores

Williams will meet the Harvard
baseball team in the last game but

one before the western trip, on
Soldiers field, Wednesday after-

noon. Harvard has opened its

season in good form this year, and
has a good outlook for a success-

ful nine. Out of eight games
played by the Crimson to date on-

ly one has resulted in defeat, by
Dartmouth, 4 to 3. Hartford, who
pitched a losing game against

Williams Inst year, will probably

lie pitted against Ford in Wed-
nesday's game,
scores follow

:

Harvard 11

Harvard
H nrvnrd

Harvard
Harvard
Harvard
Harvard
Harvard

The Harvard

8

4

10
3

3
.1

1

Vermont
Annapolis
Annapolis
Wijst Point
Dartmouth
Maine
Amherst
Holy Cross

Out of the seven games played

by Williams and Harvard in the

last si.x years, only two have been

victories for the Purple. The
scores follow

:

4Harvard 4 Williams o

Harvard 7 Williams 2

Harvard 8 Williams 2

llarvard (> Williams 1

fiarvard 5 Williams 3

Harvard I'i Williams 1

Harvard 2 Williams 5

The Williams batting order will

be llu) same as against Amiierst on

Saturday except Ford will replace

Templeton as pitolior.

1901

li»02

11)03

1904
190r)

190(1

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Che Richmond

The iUellington

north ildams. mass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

Dowlin Block, North Adant

fi"E ATHLETIC ""MS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
1

jerseys Sweaters

Th« WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsllip Tennis Balls

Cataloetie Free to anv address

WRIGHT &OITS0N
Boston and Cambridge, Mass*
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
A Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cinger
Ale . .

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

Gollmge Shoes ^

Fred B "foclce, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

W. S. Underwood G>.

M PIANOS, it

UlJiflS North Adams, Mass. MUSIB

PIANO TONING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone ai-s

58 Main St.
'

North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougtiton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, riass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'O7&VANDEGARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will b«

returned erl:)»3ia y.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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Kniokerhookor
Trust Gom

66 Broa[lway^34tl] St. and 6th Ave,

100W.125tliSt., 3(iAy8.an(II48tliSt.

Oliiirles T, Itariiey, IVesldent.
I'red'k U. Klclrid^e, ist Vice-Prea.
Jf>Bcpl» T. llrowii, 2ii Vice-1'rei.

11. L. Allcii, ,vl Vliie-Pre».

Willittin Tiiriil)ull, 4th Vice-I'rea.

I'rek'lt Gore Kiiii{, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'l^ean Waltuii, AHHt. .Sec.

IIurriH A. Dunn, AHst. TreaBtirer

TKUHT UEl'ARTMliNT
W. B. Randall, Trust Officer

II, M, De Luiioie, Anat. Truit UfHcer

HAKLrim IIKANCII
W. 1'. I<ewiB, Manager
IIKONX UKANCII

Julin Il.iml>ey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main 8L, North Adams

Hell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

/ a postal to

' Morrfe Ruanlok
VVilliumstown Station

Henry Wandiess
WITH

ivinsiey •(, DiaKe

TAILORS
3 Tfomont Maoe, Boston

at Bouila'

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.

North Adams Williamstown

FOWNKS
GLOVES

mean right gloves— ^

io buy FOWMSa and enve
trouble.

Cap and Bells Elections

At a meeting of the Cap and
Bells drnmatio olub Friday even-
ing tliH oliioHrs for next year were
i^ieoted as follows: Hite '08 presi-

dent; Kline '09 assistant business
manager; Westen '00 assistant

stage manager; and Hite, A. Allen
'OH and Ilaxelton '09 will oompoae
the oxeoutive committee:
In the early ])art of this season

Cap and Uells diHousBed the ques-
tion of n(lini8si(jji of new members
and although a motion wps made
to hire a dramatic coach to sug-
gest the best of the candidates it

was filially withdrawn. At the
meeting held Friday evening the
olub resolved to leave the election
of new mem hers to the members of
the executive committee and to a

committee composed of tv,o mem-
bers of the faculty. The two
members for the faculty commit-
tee for next year are to be chosen
from the following: Assistant-
Professors Lewis, Perry and
Weston.

Concert in Great Barrin^ton

The musical clubs will give a

concert in Mahaiwe theatre, Great
Harrington, at 8 p. m. on Wednes-
day, May 8. Extensive arrange-
ments have been made by the club
management to make this concert a
great success. An invitation dance
arranged by the patronesses will

be held after the concert in
Mahaiwe hall. A special car for

carrying the members of the musi-
cal clubs will leave Williamstown
on Wednesday at I p. m. The
men taking the trip will be the
guests of the patronesses and will

return in a special car on Thurs-
day, arriving in Williamstown in

time for 10.30 a. m. recitations.

The price of admission to the con-
cert will be 75 cents.

COLLEGE NOTES

Abbott '72, Wilson '92, Leon-
ard '95, Shepard '00. Rooney '01.

Eldred '03, Smith 'Oli and Double-
day ex-'lO hrive been in town.

Potter '10. who, was elected to

uiemborship in Cap and Bnlls at a

meeting of the dramatic club last

Friday evening, will jday the role

of Marion Hnyste in " My Friend
From India " in the remaining
perforninnces. The part was pre-

viously taken by Hanson 09.

All those desiring to enter the
sjiring hniulicap golf tourna-
ment are requested to sign the en-

try lilank posted on board 9 in

Hopkins hall. An entry fee of 50
cents will be charged for the pur-
pose of procuring cups for the

winner and runner-up of the tour-

nament,
f

The annual Geology I trip to

the Heltlerborg mountains in New
York for this year has been sched-
uled for Friday, Uny 17. The
classes will leave Williamstown on
the evening of that date, and spend
the night in Albany, that they may
make an early start for the moun-
tains on Saturday. The return to

Williamstown will be made Satur-

day evening.

NOTICE

All those desiring to become
candidates for the office of assist-

ant-manager of the musical asso-

ciation are requested to hand their

names to Rogers '07 before next
Friday. Only members of the

sophomore class who are in full

standing are eligible for this otiice.

HEELER'S
-i-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, A. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE GO.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
issues all approved forms of policies

Life, Endowment, and Gold Bend

They may be paid for by either continuous or limited premiums. Under theai

there is gain if you die, and you win if you live. They offer protection for

others and provision for yourself. There are none better. They afford security

against loss and every convenience consistent with sound underwriting. The
Company began business in 1851. It is and always has been "sound M a gold

dollar." Ascertain what the Berkshire can do for you and yours. The la-

formation will cost you nothing. It may be of much value. Don't wait and be

one of the 35,000 declined in this or some other year. You gain nothing by

postponement. Act now while insurable.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adanm.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,

JOHN H. FALLON,

Special Agent, North Adams, Maas.

Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

* MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHes A, Ghtason, Manager

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
63 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.
nings. Priviite lessons
by appointment Clan
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARSADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

MonryOm Tudoi;
James f. Bmoon '08

Trumteos

DIRECTORY

,MI5DTA,

1-

I A

SILVER
Collar

correct in style and fit. It

has our "LInocord" eyelet

end buttonhole.

Easy to button

Strong to hold

fi^^ 6». P. \i» i Co.

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., ';o;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletioa—Manager, L. G. Hin-
man '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapbam '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical AEtocia-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson 'cS;

leaderof glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.
Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.
Hill' 07; president, A.F. Jaeckelad '07.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J K. llyard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-in-chief, Gerald Mygutt 'oS.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. OsterhoHt '08; retired busi-
ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-
in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-10:308. m., daily, 22 J, H.;
president, J. A. Bullard '08; cor-

I

responding secretary, H. W. Toll

I

'09.

I

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.

. Case '07.

iGolf Association— Manager, A. F.

]

' Jaeckel 2il,'07; captain, A.W.Mitchell
i '07.

j
Hockey Association—Manager, R.J.

I
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown

I

'08.

Pe J. Boland Company
MAKERSOF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

SngraPed Cards

invitations

Menus, Programs, &tc.

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this schoot
DOW has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the 6ve buildings, four are devottd entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant'opport'unities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery'.

Course for the Degree of H. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are whollv elective;
they include laboratory subiecls, general medicine, general surgery arid the special clinical
branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 1907 lo'juue 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue
i address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

S. KEEZER & COMPANY
nANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. it it DeCOFatlonS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

Excelsior

Printing; Co.

North Adams, Hass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
SSth YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or soientificsohool.

Every teoolior is a oollego graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOXP WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
Fiiung Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothing to take apart,
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All tlio bMt<tMlon BTPry-

whflr.—Ktatloimri, ])ruff-
glits, Jowvlur*—liHiutlo tfit
Couklln reii ui- <-iiii tuiinly
It It you hiBlBt iiitiiii Imviiia

it.
Coiitit )io iiioru ttmii othtjr

onntnii) lu'imuf bt-ht umde.
lOOltTles mill BlzviH lofleleot
from Bhown Id our enlnloa
lariilullefl (rco upon rommt.
Any make or Htylu of fonn-
UlnpeurepfUroa promptly.
THK OONKLIN PEN OO.
SI44I(I JtSbrinn At*., ToMo 0.1

Sol, urn lluUla 8«l|.niMB, ttm

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raior

The One Oomplete Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00,

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor

COMPANY

I

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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LOST IN THE TEN*rH

HarvArd Wins, 3 to 2, on Errors

and Timely Hits

\Yith none out in the tenth in-

ning, loo»o ploying by Williains

f^nvo Harvard tlio victory before a

large crowd on Holdiers Field,

Wednesday afternoon, by the score

of 3 to 2. In the tenth it looked as

if Ford was going to win his own
game when he drove out a long
two-bagger which brought in un
extra run; but the Crimson team,

iti the same inning with two hits, a

base on balls, and an error, secured

a bare majority of runs. Ford
pitched well for Williams, allow-

ing but three hits, only one of

which was made iu the first nine

innings. Wadsworth 'spoor hand-

ling of Waters' perfect throws to

second was responsible for four

stj^en bases, the last figuring in a

run.

Williams secured its initial run

in the first inning. Young was
hit, Waters sacrificed, Wadsworth
gained first on an error, and, by

stealing second, allowed Young
to score. Harvard tied the score

in the second by a base on balls, a

wild pitch and a grounder to

short.

No further runs were made until

the tenth. In this inning Temple-

ton led off with a single, was sac-

rificed to third by Osterhout's well

laid bunt, and brought home by
Ford's two-base hit. In the lat-

ter part of the same inning,- how-

ever, a single, a stolen base, and
nn error on a long drive to center,

brought in Currier and Pouns for

Harvard's winning runs.

The summary:
HARVARD

AB R H PO A E
Leonard 3b, 4 18
Briggslb. 8 11 1 1

MoCall ab, 5 112 3

Dexter If, 2 8

Simons 88, 4

Harvey cf, 4 3

Diuiarf, 3 10
Currier c, 8 119 2

Bronnon p,
8 8

PonwU,* 110

MEETING OF TRUSTEES

Totals 83 8 8 80 14 1

WILLIAMS.
AB R H PO A E

Youug as, 5 10 3 4

Waters o, 8 3 6 3 1

Wadsworth 3b, 8 5 8

Warroncf, 8 1

Lewis 3b, 4 2 10
JIabnn rf, a 1

Tenipletou rt, 8 1110
Kelley If, 3 10
OHtoriiont If, 10
Hannan lb, « 1 10 1

For<l 1., 4 10 3

Totals 83 9 6 37 13 4

Iluvvard 010000000 3—8
Williams 1 1—3

Two-base hit-Ford, Hit by pitch-

er—YomiR. DasoH on balls— *>ft Ford

0, off Brennon 3. Struck ont— By
Ford fi, by Hvoimon H. Sucri'fioo bits-

Waters, Wadsworth, Ostferhout;

Brings. Stolen bases— Waters, Wads-

worth; Looiinrd, Dexter, Ilarvoy,

Currier, BreAuou. Wild pitch—Ford.

Umpire-O'Ueilly. *Datted tor Bren-

non in the ninth,

ANOTHER SUCCESS

New Dormitory and Reconstruction

of Clark Hall—Faculty Changes

The Board of Trustees convened
for their annual spring meeting in

the Seminar room, Griffin Hall,

at 9 o'clock this morning, and
adjournment was made at 1.15 p.

m. The attendance was larger

than that of last year's meeting,
and the following trustees, besides

President Hopkins, were present:

Rev. William Wisner Adams, D.
D., '55, of Fall River; Francis
Lynde Stetson, M. A., '67, of New
York city; Hamilton Wright Mo-
bie, L. H. D., LL. D.. '69, of

New York city ; Kev. Daniel
Merriinan, D. D., '03, of Worces-
ter; Hon Joseph Edward Sim-
mons, LL. D., of New York city;

Prof. Bliss Perry, L. H. D., Lift.

D. , '81, of Boston; Charles Sum
ner Holt, B. A., '74, of Chicago,
111. ; Hon. Bentley Wirt Warren,
B. A., 'tJ5, of Boston; President
Henry Lefavoor, Ph. D. , LL. D.,

'83, of Boston ; Eugene Delano,

M. A., 66, of New York city, and
Frederick Beach Jennings, M. A.,

'72, of New York city.

The question of a new dormi-
tory was discussed at some length

;

it was decided to build a new
building, but the matter was re-

ferred for consideration to the

Committee on Grounds, Build-

ings and Improvements, who will

reijort on the matter at the Com-
mencement meeting of the trus-

tees. No disposition was made of

the recent gift of $192,000. The
reconstruction of Clark Hall was a

further matter left undecided.

Removal to a site near West Col-

lege was favorably discussed, and
the matter was also referred to the

Committee on Grounds. The
complete removal of the building

is made possible by o gift, the

nomesof the donors of which have

not be made public.

The final location of the Thomp-
son statues is a matter yet to be de-

termined, and it is probable that

they will remain safely packed
away in the basement of Hopkins
Hall for some time to come. No
alterations in the dormitories or

recitation buildings were deter-

mined on.
^

Among the faodlty the follow-

ing promotions are announced

:

Mr. Rees and Dr. Collier have

bent) appointed ossistant profes-

sors in the departments of Eng-
lish and History respectively.

No oppointnients of outside in-

structors were made. Blagbrough
'07 was designated as assistant

in Latin and Butfinton '07 as

library assistant in History for

next year, Drs. King, Griffin,

Johnson and Worbeke, and
Messrs. Allen, Doughty and Mor-
gan were reappointed to their

present positions. Three leaves

of absence wore granted; to Prof.

Hardy and Prof. Clelaud for the

second semester next year, and to

Mr. Shepard for the first semester

next year. Prof. Hardy will spepd
his absence in Italy, France and
England, and Prof, Cleland will

probably study geology in Europe,

Williams Musical Clubs Give Con-

cert at Great Bartingfton

The greatest musical success,

from both a social and financial

standpoint, in recent years was
enjoyed by the musical clubs last

evening in Great Barrington. The
clubs left Williamstown on a epe-

ial car at one o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon, and, upon arriving in

Great Barrington, were met by
Manager Rogers who went with
the clubs to a tea at the residence

of Mrs. J. R. McComb, one of the

patronesses, after which the men
were entertained for dinner by the

patronesses at their homes. The
patronesses also arranged an early

breakfast in order that the em-
bers of the clubs could take the

special car which arrived in Will-

iamstown about 10.30 this morn-
ing. After the concert in Ma-
haiwe Theatre an invitation dance
was held in Mahaiwe Hall.

About 475 persons attended the

concert. The program was simi-

lar to that rendered by the Will-

iams clubs at the Amherst-Will-
iams concert last Saturday at

Northampton, except that Graves
•cgc

main better than usual, was taken
on the trip instead of Pierce '07.

All the numbers were unusually
well balanced, and the glee club

selections were sung with finish

The duet by Noble and Powell '10

proved a favorite selection, and
shared considerable applause with

Cole '07, who played some short

selections on the banjo. The au-

dience was only satisfied with
three encores of " The Rocky
Road to Dublin," by the mando-
lin club.

CALENDAR

TENNIS SCHEDULE

Four Important Matches—One
With Cornell

Manager Domett of the Tennis
association, has announced the

tennis schedule for the season.

In addition to the matches listed

below, a match will probably be
nrronged with the Pittsfield Tennis
club in June, that organization

being unalilo to put a team in the

field earlier because of the ab-

sence of one of its members. Al-

though a match was being ar-

ranged with Union, negotiations

fell through because the members
of the tennis team of that univer-

sity are also on the baseball nine.

The schedule follows:

May 18—Springfield Country
club, at Sjjringfield.

May 27-8-9—New England In-

tercollegiates, at Longwood Cricket

club, Brookline.

June 1—Cornell, at Ithaoo,N, Y.
Juno 8—Amherst, at Williams-

town.

7.30 p,

8.15 p

8.00 p.

2.00 p,

2.30 p.

4.30 p.

4.30 p,

8.00 p,

10.30 a.

7.30 p.

THURSDAY. MAY 9

m.—College meeting, J. H.
Election of sophomore
assistant baseball man-
ager.

03.-1909.1910 annual inter-

class debate J. H.
FRIDAY, MAY 10

m.—Dentscher Verein pre-

sents "Mueller als Snn-
denbock," J, H.

SATURDAY, MAY 11

m.—Williams- Wesleyan track

meet, Andrns Field,

Middletown, Conn.
m.—Williams-Wesleyan base-

b a 1 1 g a m e, Weston
Field.

m.—1910-Troy Academy base-

ball g am e, Weston
Field.

, m.—1907 vs. 1910 class base-

ball game, Old Campus.
, m.—Van Vechten prize speak-

ing contest, J. H.
SUNDAY, MAY 11

m.—College Chapel, Dr. A,
J. Lyman of Brooklyn,
will preach.

m,—Y. M. C. A, meeting, J.

H. Dr. Lyman will

1907 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

She Home Games—Brown, Holy
Cross and Syracuse Added

Manager Stone of the football
association has announced the
schedule of football games for
next fall as indicated below. The
season, opening on September 21,
is to be longer than last year's,
and there will be four trips, to
Cambridge, Syracuse, Providence,
and Middletown. Five of the
teams on next fall's schedule did
not appear on that of the preced-
ing season. For the annual Dart-
mouth contest, there is an ex-
cellent substitute in Brown.
The schedule follows:

Sept. 21—Williston at Wiliams-
town.

Sept. 28-M. A. C. at Williams-
town.

Oct. 5—Holy Cross at Williams-
town.

Oct. 9—Middlebury at Williams-
town,

Oct. 12—Harvard at Cambridge.
Oct. 19—Syracuse at Syracuse.
Oct. 26—Brown at Providence.
Nov. 2— University of Vermont at
Williamstown.

Nov. 9—Wesleyan at Middletown.
Nov. 16—Amherst at Williams-

town.

The Korner club, which hns re-

cently been organized for tlJe pur-

pose of arousing interest in the

effect of German literature upon
German history in the Napoleonic^
period, held a meeting last Wed-
nesday evening, Dutton '07 read

a paper on Korner.

Basketball Notice

All those desiring to become
candidates for the office of assist-

ant manager of the basketball as-

sociation must hand their names
to the undersigned before the noon
of Wednesday, May 15. Only
those in full standing in the rec-

ords of the Dean's office are eligi-

ble fox this office.

W. B. Stone, Jr.,

Manager of Football Association.
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEriPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEriPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

TRACK WITH WESLEYAN

GOLDBAUM & RAPOFORT
College Tailors

Repreienled by F. B, Guldbaum

At WilHainstown every two weeks

1073 Clupel St., New Havtn. Aitof Huuu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
. To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crank <& Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"K we Made It, It'. Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leadlnr Colleges, Schools
nd Aisoclatlons. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcxncnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -.

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Brigfht Outlook for Track Meet in

Middletown—The Team Taken

Williams contoHts Wesleyan in

a dual track niOBt Saturday on
AndruB Field, and the indiaations

ore that the Purple will be victori-

ous by fully as large a score as

that rnado ogaiiist Brown last Sat-

urday. Wesleyan will rely for its

points on a quartet of sprinters
and weight men; Captain McCor-
niiok. Gray, Kent and Baoon.
The Red and Black has been active

in track competitions this spring.
The same relay team which defeat-

ed Williams at the B. A. A. meet
in February was defeated by M. I.

T. in the U. of P. relay carnival.

In a dual meet with Haver-
ford at Haverford, Saturday, Wes-
leyan lost by the score of 70 to 38.

In last year's meet with Wes-
leyuii, which was won by the Pur-
ple, 79 to 47, McCormick in the
100 and 220-yard dashes took two
of the five firsts which were se-

cured in the meet by the visitors.

In the distances Wesleyan suffered

a heavy loss by the graduation of
Captain Benson, and Williams
should score heavily in the mile
and two-mile. In the mile, how-
ever, Wesleyan bas a strong can-

didate in Gray, who has done the
distance in 4:31. Kent, who ran
second to Griswold in the low hur-
dles last year, is the only probable
Wesleyan point-winner in either

hurdle event. He will, however,
gain a first or second place in the
broad jump, as he is capable of

better than 21 ft. 4 in.

lii the weight uvbiitb, wuiiuitlar-

shall is practically sure of a first

in the shot put, Wesleyan is fairly

strong in the other events. With
North and Worth capable of over
a 113-ioot distance in the hammer-
throw and with Woodhead a strong
competitor, Williams will have
some difficulty to obtain more than
a third place in that event.

Williams will send a team of

twenty-two men to Middletown,
Friday afternoon, and they will

be entered as follows

:

In the dashes: Hill, Hurlbut,
Rudd, Stocking '07; Johnston
'09; Alexander and Kelley '10.

In the distances: A.J. Allen,

Chapman, Conover, Davis, Stock-
ing, Wilder "07 ; B. P. Allen '08

Bonner and Hopkins '09.

In the hurdles: A. Brown '07;

Horrax, Johnston "09; Merrill '10.

In the jumps: A. Brown, Hurl
but '07; Horrax, Swain '09; Alex-

ander, Merrill '10.

In the weights: Boice '07

LaMent '08; Marshall, Swain '09

Thomas and Wood '10.

'

laUliamstown Press Co.

will ho open for Buelnoss Oot. 18

Spring Streot, Wllllametown
Job Ipcinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Athletic

New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

Headquarters for College,

Teams. 350 Rooms 120
School and

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm O. ftoMon, Propm

Students' New and Second-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight

and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Telepone 174-3 16 Sprlne Street

The Medico-Ghirurgi&al College of Philadelphia

n0fnrfmanl ftf MaHlntna Carefully gradedcourse of four sesiions of eight months each. Thor.
Uepanmem OI meUlOinB ouphly practioal instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particntar attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedsidp teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in ihe world,

nAn^rfmaitf nf nantUtm O^ers superior advantages to students. Abundance of material for prac-
Ueparimuni Ol UBRUJHJ

^^^^^ ^^^j^ j^, ^^^ Dental- infirmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunities for practical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
collt-ge privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Frofesiors free of charge.

nADgrlmant nf Pharmani is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-
UOpdfiniBni Ul rndlinduj panment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in ful) and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

Prank L. Slazenger

8 West 28th St.,

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

New York

H,E. Kinsman & Go.

College A it

Photographers
Al»o Fine Picture Framing

Brerything op'to date

tp>iii( Straat, Wllliamitowa

Last Org^an Recital

This year's series of eighteen

organ recitals in the Chapel was
ooiiohided last evening at 7.30.

Dr. Warbeke. who conducted the
recital, was assisted by Mr. John
P, Scott, baritone, of New York.
The program

:

Mnrclie Rt'ligieiisc siir «n thOine

do Hnndol, Unilmnnt
Allegretto from the B flat Sonata,

Mendelssohn

Caprice in B flat, Gnilmant
Prelude, Rachmnninoff

Pnstornle from " William Tell,"

Rossini

Fnnoriil Mnrch, Chopin

Choral Prelude: '• O Welt, dich

muss ioh Inssen,
'

'

Brnhiiis

Song: ," Where'er yon walk," Handel

Mr. Scott.

Prelude and Ftigiie in A, J. S, Bach

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95. '9*. '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, 02, '03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
47J-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

NTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC06NIIED STANDARD'

"^MThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER

.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Samplepalr, StlkSOc, Cottoft26o.

Alalk'doD receipt of price.

GEO.FB0ST0O.,U«ken

Boston, Mail,, U. B, A.

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware^ Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boardins: Stables

Main and South Stkxvts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Teleplione

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, MaBB.

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAR, Proprietor

ALWAYS EASY

The Woman of Refinement
Isaa rnreful to-day of her papers as
Bhe IB of her pcrruines. Hanly i^lioeen
flUitioiiftry ig Hs stroiiK a reduction 011" ' ' oiild

- -

. taslfl m would be a whiff of
'

' Bijyt's; ultra, no—
Tlieii where tiraw

EatrlimiU. Striktng^eB; ultra, no—
ermpHramuat be.

tho lirtho line V

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Papers

hiivo already drawn ft. They aro
litKli- grade, exeluaivo novelticB in tho
very tup nuteh of al yle. Ko itetMl to aak,
'* IB that paper Kood fonn •!" Louk for
the Katon-llurlliHt tnide-innrk. "The
<Jen,tle Art of letter Writing '* free for

^ the name of your Blatloner.

Baton-Hdiilbut pAPEn Co.. Pittaflcia, Mau.
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that I can

teach ln«twelve (12) evenings, Tui-

tion, $ 1 0. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
ISth, I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

P. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languases

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L, lieiiiia, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigax's, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmrpm

Closeburn & Co.

Uailor8'"'Dtew ^orh

Sflen'a Sine Sarments^

30'Sa»l 23d Street

Emlmbllmhmil In ISBB

Lucas Gonfictionery
T. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering tor All Social Occasions

12 Second street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Eierr Kind

Oollmg* of Ubmi-ml Arim
Address Dean W. M. Warren, la'SomerselSt.

Sakool of Thoolouy
Address Assl. DeanC. W. RIschell, 7a Ml Ver-

non St.

Sohool of Low
Address Dean Melvin M. BiRlow. Issac Riqh

Hall, Ashburton Place.

Sohool of Mmdlolno
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, 303 Beacon

Street.

Ormdumto Omitmrlmonl
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

eraduates only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne. 13 Somerset St.

W. E. HUmTmaTOm, PromMont

Aik your dialer to ahow you tha Pall atylaa In STAR
J^Shlrta, In atlff boaom and nagllgaa. Unaquallad

varlaly, from $1.50 up.

.-. EMPIRE THEATRE .•.

Satiirtliiy, Mattuee and Night, April Jo

W. I"]. Nniikoyillu presents

"THE CHOIR SINGER."
Kutire week of April 33

MR. UA.NIKL, RYANCanU HARRY
C, HROWNl';

n biRli clniis plays
Mcrcliant of Venice, Othello, The

Bells, The I'alal WciUlinK, lugomar
^aud other plays,

FIELD DAY TRIALS

Consolation Meet on Weston Field

—Seven Events Contested

A field day for further track
trials was held on Weston Field
yesterday afternoon under favor-

able weather conditions. Only sev-

en events were contested, besides
HBVural extra try-outs in thelOO-
yard dash, and a trial 300-yard
dash by Captain Hurlbut.

Alexander '10 won the only
timed 100-yard dash, with Kelley
'10 a good second, while Chapman
'07 and Watters "08 won other trial

heats. In the mile, all three en-
trieB kept well togetlier, Davis '07

Ijreaking the tape, closely followed
by Bullard 'OH second and Thom-
as '10 third. Stocking and Wells
07 ran a close 440 yard dash in

low time. Chapman '07 got a
good lead in the 220-yard dash,
but was passed near the iiuiuh by
Alexander '10 who made fairly

good time. LaMonte '10 was sec-

ond, and Watters '08 third. Coaoh
Wefers ran a fast 300- yard dash
vrith Captain Hurlbut in order
to try the speed of the latter.

The 220-yard low hurdles were
alow; Kudd '07 barely won from
Johnston '09, with Dodd '09 third

and Lapham '07 fourth.

The field events were more in

the nature of practice than trials.

A. Brown '07 made the longest

broad jump of the three men
entered. Marshall did best iu the
shot with a long put. Boicc. was
second and Swain third with cred-

itable distances. Practice in the

hammer and discus throws and
high jump was also held.

Fteshman-Sophomore Debate

The third annual debate between
the underclasses will be held to-

night at 8.15 in Jesup Hall, after

the college meeting. Prof. Wild
will preoide. The question ;

" Ke-

solved, That a policy of municipal
ownership and ojieration is better

than a policy of private ownership
and operation of street railways in

cities of the United States, "is
distinctly two-sided, and should
make an interesting debate. The
affirmative will be upheld by the

sophomores, who will speak in

the following order: Latson,

Palme.', Howe; while 1910*8 team,

speaking against municipal own-
ership, will present their argu-

ments as follows: Fowle, Slii-

land, Dealy. Metzger 1909 and
Kyan 1910 are the alternates. Ten
minutes for the presentation of

main arguments and fire minutes
for rebuttal will be allowed each
speaker. The judges ore Professor

Maxoy, Professor Mears and As-

sistant-Professor Wetmore.

ladepcndent League Baseball

Tuesdar. On Old Campus: Zeta
Psi 15, Netherleigh 2.

On Monastery Field: Alpha
Delta Phi 7, Chi Psi 2.

Wednesday. On Monastery
Field : Cosmo 9, Sigma Phi 0.

On Stetson Field : Phi Sigma
Kappa 6;" Alpha Zeta Alpha 3.

On Old Campus: Delta Kappa
Epsilon 2, Delta Upsilon 1.

Thursday. On Old Campus:
Netherleigii 4, Kappa Alpha 3.

On Stetson Field ; Thota Delta

Chi 9, Phi Delta Thettt 8.

On Monastery Field: Alpha
Delta Phi 9, Delta Psi 8.

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Really

CHB average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished tb«
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASB,

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

nd Soft Hats, $5.00, $4!00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ourrma ooRuai MOKTH ADAHUt

JOHM A. WALDKH WAMKIM J. CkAWLIT

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Meoua,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hooiac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tklsphonb 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

HospiUl.

Dowlin Block, North Adam

Che Richmond

Tt)e mellington

north ildams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

f'^t ATHLETIC 6oo»s

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
jersiys Sweaters

Tho WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to anj address

WRIGHT & DITSON
BostcD and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Provideoce, R. I.

1909 elected Hazelton tolthe
auppsr ooamiittee today,

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stoddsr
14 School Street, Boston

Ooliego Shomm
Pred B Vocke, Representative

e mis' every two weeks

W. S» Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

DrginS North Idlms. mL. mOsic

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P

J>B

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES .

p p. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadgs at Betnis' on Thursdays,

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 11-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adams, Hass,

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will b«

returrksd »lia3Ja y.

Work taken Wedneaday returaad

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*
Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman ^ Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

illl

- i.\NT)A -1^0

•V/\ rnt

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Ji

THE HAMPTON
European PImn, $1 mndUp

AmaHoan Pian, $2,50 to $4
AdJaooMt to Post Ofitoo O. A. Kealer, Prop.
The new fireproof Garage adjoining tlie Hampton will be completed May 25

Northampton, Mass.

B»K
Browning King & Co.

Tailor-made Clothesw

STRATEGY AND MEDICINE

Mr, J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown every week during the seaeon.

Headquarters at J. E.'MILLER'S—Haberdasher—No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

. Represented by L, Lippmann, with fine line of

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Papers Read Before Classical Socie-

ty on Military and Medical Topics

Two papers were presented at tlie

ClaBsical society meeting Inst

Tuesday evening by student nieni-

l)erB of the society. The first, by
Durfee '07, was n oouiparison of

the three great strategists of an-
tiquity, Alexander, Hannibal and
Caesar.

Before the time of Alexander,
no systematio strategy had ever
been employed in war. Amies had
met in battle, and mere brute
strength had decided the outcome.
The Macedonian general, how-
ever, improving the vague rules of

Greek warfare, and coupling the
brilliant features of his plans with
his ability to grasp the situation

instantly and with one bold stroke
to turn the tide of battle, com-
pleted his career without ever suf-

fering defeat. To him is due the
invention of the Hying wedge, one
of the most successful formations
of modern warfare.

While Hannibal's career ended
in defeat, and while, ns a tactician,

he is not as great as Alexander,
the fact that ho fought in the en-
emy's country, and for half a gen-
eration held at bay the best sold-

iers in the world, gives him the
right to a place at the head of
this trio. In speed, endurance and
originality of plan he was easily

their superior. He always care-

fully studied out his battles be
fore he fought them, and in case
nf defeat he could retreat to a well

fortified base.

Caesar was the most cautious of
the three generals. For this rea-

son he often failed to take advan-
tage of good opportunities, but
the two facts, that, for the most
part, his opponents were weak, and
that he was followed by great good
fortune, were responsible for his
freedom from disaster. Surprise
and dispersal were his chief objects,

and he had no splendid tactical

formation.

In the absence of Stanley '07,

his paper, " The Art and Practice
of iledicine in Antiquity," was
read by Deyo '08. Very little was
known of medicine previous to the
age of Homer, and that was of the
alchemistio sort. The heroes of the
"Illiad" and "Odyssey" possessed
considerable skill in surgery. The
principles of modern medicine
were founded by Hippocrates, who
separated medicine from religion.
He recognized that disease was
not an integral part of life, but
contended that it was due to the
four humors, blood, phlegm, yellow
bile and black bile. His remedy
was dieting rather than the use of
drugs.

Froiri the 5th to the 10th cen-
turies, medicine and anatomy were
studied in monasteries, interest in

the subject being revived after
the lOfh century A. D.
The ancients wore entirely igno-

rant of the soionce of bacliteriolo-

gy, though the Romans recognized
the need of sanitation to sonjo ex-
tent ns shown by the sewage sys-
tem at Rome.

1904—The engagement has been
nnnoiincod of Miss Mnud Humph-
rey of Troy, N, Y., to Edward N.
Chasd of Campcllo, Mass.

19()(—Tlie engngomont is an-
nounced of Miss Margaret Chase,
sister of Edward N. Chase 1904, to
Edwin S. Gibbs, of Newtonville,
Mass,

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qrocerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*
Next door to post o£Sce Spring Street

COLLEGK
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprlitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealer In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Shernnati
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hui
Water Boilers. Pluabing carefully at-
tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all ;ear

Steam Heat
Terms >j.oo per day

Table board for student*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every[two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co*
Co-Op. Ag^ency

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old ciothea

and shoes, send a postal or
telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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KnIokeHtooker
Trust Gom

66 Broadway, 34tl] St. and 6tl) Ave.

100 W. 125111 St., 3d Ave. and 148tli St,

Cburles T. liarney, President.
I'red'k L. Kldridge, ist Vice-Prei.
Joseph T. Ilrowii, 2d Vlce-Pres.

I). L. Allen, 3d Vice-Pres.
William Turnbull, 4tU Vice-1'res.
I'rek'lc Gore Kina, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'heau Walton. Asst. Sec.
Harris A. Dunn, Asst. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMENT
W. U. Randall, Trust Officer

II. M. De Lanoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARLEM BRANCH
W. K. I^ewis, Manai{er

BRONX BRANCH
John lUmbey. Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main 8t., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" QEOROE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

/ a postal to '

Morris Rudniok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley & Biake

TAILORS
3 TramoHt Plaoo, Bomton

at iBomtm'

LARKIN,
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'i

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

GLOVES
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Deyooihire Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

C1.1SS Fri., Sat. eve.

nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
nt Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. v. MEADE
fforth Adams, Mass.

.MI5DTA,

'I
•;,i;!

fl'

I m

SILVER
Collar

correct in style and fit. It

has our "Llnocord" eyelet

end buttonhole.

Easy to button

Strong to hold

_.,^ Get. P. 14* i Co.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHas Am Blemaon, Managsr

HBiwyOm TutHu;
Jamam Fm Baoan 'B8

Tritmtaem

DIRECTORY

Sngraved Cards

invitations

Menus. Programs. Ctc.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., 'lo;

capuin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyue '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletios—Manager, L. G. Hiu-

man '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapbaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Tliompson '08;

leaderof glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Clnb—Manager, J. D. G.

Hiir 07; president, A.F, Jaeckel ad '07.

Tennis Association—Preaident, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

•07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. llyard 'oS; O. 0. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-in-chief, Gerald Mygutt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Oslerbout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce 'o7;editor-

iu-chief, U. H. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, oeSce

hours, 8.30.10:30a.m., daily, 22 J. H,;

president, J. A. BuUard 'oS; cor-

responding secretary, H. W. Toll

"OQ.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

GoU Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel 2d, '07; capUin, A. W. Mitchell
•07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

North Adams, Hass.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
Withthccompletionof the new bnildings, which were dedicated September JSth, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine

probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devot<d enurely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportuniUes for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Dcgrea of M. O.

A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

thev include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year eitewfs from September a6, 1907 lo June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHODl, (oiton, llui.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
nANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,

Picture Frames, Etc. i» ^ DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
SSth YEAR

Fits forWilliamB or any coUego or scientific Bohool.

Every teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment,

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOXP WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for ^ ^

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
PenSelf-

Filling

For busy people,
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart.

Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres«

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All tiia bwtdwlsrt •Tory

whwe-^t«Uoneis, I)rui-
Blats, JewQlors^iandlo iCs
coiikltii reti or can mipuf
It It yon Insist npon navlnt
11. Oc«t:*»otuoratlianutMr
tonntaln pons of best srad«.
loo itflM sad tliea to ulMt
fromBhown In uur oataloc
fnmlsiied free upon rmneM.
Anyiaaka or stylo of toiin-
ulBpant«piitni<l promptly,
TBK COMBUN PER 00.
(IMln Jafkma an., TaMs 0.

SslaaiVsOmUlaSslMrUllatrM

The Ten Eyck
Albany

1 ^y* v"! Europtan Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & 5ob

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Tho Ohb OompMo Raxor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking,
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GERMAN DRAMATICS WILLIAMS WINS IN TRACK AND BASEBALL

"Mueller alsSundcnbock" PreKot-

cd by the German Club

"Mueller als Sitndenbock "

was Buooessfuily preeeoted by the
Dentsohor Verein on Friday even-
ing nt 8 o'olook in Jesiip Hall,
This one-aot faroe by Benudix waB
presented three years ago by the
Verein. Dr. King, Dr. Johnson,
Cumbea '07 and Carlisle '09 have
ooaohed the oast in its daily

rehearsals. The audience was
large and appreciated the situa-

tions, as well as the local hits. Im-
mediately before the ourtain rose,

Pevear '07 sang " So viel Stern '

am Himmel btehen," by Volks-
weise, " Soh ein Knab' ein Roslein
Steh'n," by Goethe and Werner,
and " Vaterlandsgenossen, hort'
den ernsien Klang, " by Handel.
The Boene of the play is laid in

MfUellnr's room in au inn and the
action takes place during fair

time in Leipsig. Fraulein Salome
Schmidt oomes to the hotel to see

Mueller, who opens the action

with a monologue before her ar-

rival. The love-making of Salome
and Gottlieb is constantly inter-

rupted by persons who mistake
him for 900 other ''Muellers bus
Berlin."
Reid '08 was excellent as Muel-

ler, although his delivery .was too
rapid in the opening monologue.
Later be corrected this fault, how-
ever, and employed some good
facial expressions which the audi-

ence appreciated. Baohmeister
'08, as the heroine, although not
very vivacious, acted well the part

of the blushing Fraulein Schmidt.
In the dialogue with Mueller,
Bacmeister was at his best.

Winston '08 in the difficult part of

an angry " Hauskneohte, " did

good work.
After some minor interruptions

in their love-making, Fraulein
Schmidt and Mueller separate for a

moment while the latter escorts

the last " Bote '

' to the door. In
the intnrval Katharine Horrman,
in search of one Mueller aus Ber-
lin, enters and compares notes

with Salome, who is now convinced
that her lover is untrue, and mere-
ly desires the match from a iinan

cial standpoint. Upon Mueller's
entrance, Katharine discovers that

this is the wrong Mueller, and
withdraws. Mueller now has to

explain a damaging letter which
Salome has opened, on the ground
that its anthor was " Kar) " Bar-
rett, after which the burly " Poli
zeibeamter " enters with a war
rant for Gottlieb's arrost. The play
is concluded by the final complete
understanding between Salomeand
Mueller.

Interfratemitv Games.

Sntuniay. On Old Campus-,
Psi Sigma Kappa 12, Keppa Al-
pha 0.

On Monastery Field ; Delta Psi

5, Tliota Delta Chi 4, ^

Mondnv. On 0I<1 Campus:
Delta Upsilon 2, Zeta fsi 2.

(4 innings.)

On Monastery Field: Thota
Delta Chi 7, Chi Psi 1.

Wesleyan Defeated 85 to 4f io Uninteresting^ Meet—Hotrax Stan—

Red and Black Beaten in Baseball—Warren's Throw

Williams won the dual track

meet with Wesleyan at Midiile-

tfiwn. Saturday, by the ample
score of 85 to 41 points. As in

the Brown meet, Williams took

the lead at the start and steadily

increased it. Although the weather
during the meet was somewhat
lx>tler than at the meet here a week
previous, AndruB field was sub-

merged in many places to a depth
of from one to four inches, and
there were occasional flurries of

snow, in spite of which the times

made were very creditable.

Captain Hurlbut 1907

Horrax, scoring 16 points, was
again Williams* beet man, while

MoCormiok, scoring 10 points, did
the best individual work for Wes-
leyan.

MoCormick was hard pressed for

first place by Hill and Alexander
in the 100-yard, and by Capt.

Hnrlbut and Kelley in the 220-

yard dash. Wesleyan won the

440-yard dash and the half mile as

easily as Williams did the two dis-

tance runs. Neither Horrax nor
Merrill were pushed in the high
hurdles. North won the hammer
with a margin of three feet, while

Williams took most of the places

in the other field events. The
broad jump was the closest event

of the meet, only } of an inch
separating Horrax and Kent, the

former winning on his last jump.

Summary of Events

100-yard dash : won by MoCor-
miok of Wesleyan; second, Hill of

Williams; third, Alexander of

Williams. Time, 10 2-6 seconds.

220-yard dash : won by MoCor-
miok of Wesleyan; second, Hurl-
bnt of Williams ; third, Kelley of

Williams. Time, 22 2-5 seconds.

440-yard dnsb : won by Bacon of

Wesleyan; second, Hurlbut of

Williams; third, Johnston of Will-

iams. Time, 53 S-5 seconds.

890 yard run : won by Gray of

Wesleyan; second^, Wilding of

The Williams baseball nine were
responsible for a good half of Sat-

urday's double victory over Wes-
leyan by defeating the Red and
Black in a lO-to-3 contest on
Weston Field. Frequent snow
flurries and a cold wind made error-

less ball impossible. Cunningham
gave 7, Pierce 6, singles. Oster-

hout, in the sixth, made the only
two-base hit, scoring two runs.

Accepting 8 chances without error,

Warren obtained more putouts
than any other man' on the team.
A reiiiarkable throw from center

to the plate, enabling Waters to

put out Dey, who was trying to

steal home on Wright's single,

added to his excellent record.

The first inning won the game
for Williams. Young got to sec-

ond on Haley's wild throw.

Waters walked, and both were ad-

vanced on Wadsworth's sacrifice.

Warren singled, scoring Young.
Two additional runs came in when
Smith threw wild to home. Her-
man scored the fonrth by a single

to left. In the sixth, two errors,

two hits and a base on bails, netted

another four runs. In the eighth
the score was raised to ten runs.

Wesleyan tallied its only rnns in

the eighth. Haley gained first on
a choice and after Dey had been
thrown out by Warren at the plate.

Young threw Cunningham's
grounder wide of first and two
runs came in. Smith's single then
scored Cunningham. Summary:

WILLIAMS.
AB B H PO A E

Young 8S, 5 113 4 2

Waters c, 3 2 4

WadBWorth 2b, 3 3 8

Warren cf, 3 3 17 10
Templeton If, 4 8 2

Harman lb, 4 3 16 1

Osterhout rf, 3 2 3

Lewis 3b, 8 10
Pierce y, 3 11

CALENDAR

TUESDAY. MAY 14.

S. 11 p. m.—Baseball teaui leaves for

the western trip.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15.

2.00 p. m. —Sercomb cnp shoot, Ta-

conic traps.

2.80 p. m.—Williams-University of

Michigan baseball
game, Ann Arbor. Mich,

3.30 p. m.—1908 vs. 1910 baseball

game, Weston Field,

.THURSDAY, MAY 16.

9.00 a. m.—Williams-Cornell golf

match, Albany Oolf

Clnb.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Gornell golf

match, final ronnds.

BASEBALL ELECTION

R. H. Euttch Elected Assistant

Manag:er Thursday Eveningf

The election of the sophomore
assistant manager of the baseball

association was held last Thursday
evening in Jesup Hall. Rich-

ard Henderson Eurich. 1909,

of Montclair, N. J., received

a majority of the votes cast

on the second ballot.

Totals

Continued on page 4.

Haley 2b,

Wright 88,

Cnnningham p,

Smith lb,

Baker rf,

McCatharan cf,

Connelly p,

Beaton 8b,

Dresser If,

Dey c,

31 10

WESLEYAN
AB B H PO
4

7 86» 9 8

cf.

35

4

8 8

4

24 20 6

3 X—10

8 0—8

Totals

Williams
Wesleyan

Sacrifice hits—Wadsworth, Oster-

hont. Stolen bases—Warren; Smith 3.

Two-base hit—Osterhont. First base

on balls—Off Pierce 1 ; off Cnnning-

ham 3; off Connelly 1. Struck'ont

—

By Pierce 4 ; by Cunningham 4, Hit

by pitcher—Warren. Double plays

—

Young.Wadswotth-Harman, Yonng-

Wadsworth; Wright-Haley-Smith.

Passed ball— Dey. Time— 1 hr. 47

Wesleyan ; third, Hopkins of WiU-, ^jy Umpire-Hassett, 'Out for rnn-,

ning on third strike with man on flrst,

R. H. Eurich 1909

Eurich prepared for college at

the Montclair high school, and
has been a member of bis class

track team both freshman and
sophomore years in college. He
will manage the 'varsity baseball

team in the spring of 1909.

Tennis Tournament Progresses.

Sixteen men entered the tennis

tournament which will decide the

make-up of the team to meet the
Springfield Country club next
Saturday. S. J. 'Thompson '08,

and Ford '08, have reached the

semi-finals. 'These together with
the winners in the Brown '09-Ren-

ton '10 and the Bradley-Jaeokel
'07 matches will play a round with

the present members of the team
to determine the team for next
Saturday's meet.

Prof. Rice has placed on exhi-

bition in Hopkins Hall some pho-
tographs of Italian paintings of

the Tuscan school of central Italy.

This school includes many famous
painters, as Michael Angelo, An-
drea del Sarto, and Botticelli.
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE
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CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DevoDibire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
62 Main St,

NO. ADAMS, MASS

Class Fri., Sat. eve
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening,

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

Engraved Cards

invitations

Menus. Programs, Stc.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhariQs Am Blemaon, Manager

HonryDm Tut/Of,

Jamo* Fm Baoon '98

ri>mtB0m

DIRECTORY

North Adams, Hesa.

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., '10;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

qaptain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletios—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapham '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K, Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill' 07; president, A.F. Jaeckel jd '07.

Tenuis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-in-chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, H. E. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-10:308. m., daily, 12 J. H.;

president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-

responding secretary, H. W. Toll

'(X).

Adelpbic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

Golf Association— Manager, A. F_
Jaeckel 2d, '07; captain, A.W. Mitchell
07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

P. J. Boland Company
MAKERSOF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mas*.
Withthcconiplctionof the new huildines, which wire dedicated Septemt>er 25th, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research m the various branches of medicine

nrobably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devotid entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities lorclin-

ical instruction in medicine and surger.-.

Course for the Degree of M. O.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year arc wholly elective;

they include labo-atory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The neat school year extends from September 26, t<^ to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,

Picture Frames, Etc. i» ^ DeCOratlOnS
EDDIF, DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
55th YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific school.

Eveiy teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondem equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOXP WEST NEWTON, MASS.

it AReserved for

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
niuiqiPcn

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All ths bMt dsalns ertrj-

wlier*-.St«Ltluneii, l>ruc-
gists. Jewelers—handlo iSa
conlclln Pflii or can supj^y
Itil yon Insist upon havlnc
it. Costa no uor«U)si)oUwr
foontaln peiu ot tiest inid*.
uo stylos aoa olMs to osloot
fromBhown hi ouroataloff
tamlstod froe upon remiest.
Any nuke or style of fonn*
iQpairopalTou promptly.

THK OOMKUN PEK OO.
ttMU JtMma *<^ Tds4s 0.1

Ssis nPnOwUte BslWUIlaxFH

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and (luring Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H, J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

The One Oompleie Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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GERMAN DRAMATICS

"Mueller alsSundcnbock" Preieat-

ed by the German Club

"Mueller als Sundenbock'"
was Buooessfully presented by the
Deutsohor Verein on Friday even-
ing at 8 o'olook in Joant) Hall.
This one-Boi faroe by Benedix was
presented three years ago by tlie

Verein. Dr. King, Dr, Johnson,
Combes '07 and Carlisle '09 have
ooaohed the oast in its daily

rehearsals. The audience was
large and appreciated the situa-

tions, OS well as the local hits. Im-
mediately before the ourtain rose,

Pevear '07 sang " So viel Stern '

am Himmel Stehen," by Volke-
weise, " Soh ein Knab' ein Roslein
Steh'n," by Goethe and Werner,
and " Vaterlandsgeuossen, hiivt'

den ernsten Klang, " by Handel.
The scene of the play is laid in

Mueller's roon) in an inn and the
action takes place during fair

time in Leipsig. Fraulein Salome
Schmidt comes to the hotel to see

Mueller, who opens the action
with a monologue before her ar-

rival. The love-making of Salome
and Gottlieb is constantly inter-

rupted by persons who mistake
him for 900 other " Muellers aus
Berlin."

Reid '08 was excellent as Muel-
ler, although his delivery .was too

rapid in the opening monologue.
Later he corrected this fault, how-
ever, and employed some good
facial expressions which the audi-

ence appreciated. Baohmeister
'08, as the heroine, although not
very vivacious, acted well the part

of the blushing Fraulein Schmidt.
In the dialogue with Mueller,
Bacmeister was at his best.

Winston '08 in the difficult part of

an angry '

' Hausknechte, " did
good work.

After some minor interruptions

in their love-making, Franlein
Schmidt and Mueller separate for a

moment whilq the latter escorts

the last " Bote *' to the door. In
the intnrval Katharine Horrman,
in search of one Mueller aus Ber-
lin, enters and compares notes

with Salome, who is now convinced
that her lover is untrue, and mere-
ly desires the match from a finan-

cial standpoint. Upon Mueller's
entrance, Katharine discovers that

this is the wrong Mueller, and
withdraws. Mueller now has to

explain a damaging letter which
Salome has opened, on the ground
that its author was " Karl " Bar-
rett, after which the burly " Poli-

zeibeamter " enters with a war-

rant for Gottlieb's arrest. The play

is concluded by the final complete
understanding between Solomeaud
Mueller.

Interfratemity Games.

Saturday. On Old Campus;
Psi Sigma Kappa 12, Kappa Al-

pha 0.

On Monastery Field ; Delta Psi

5, Thetft Delta Chi 4.

Mondnv. On Old Corapus:
Delta Upsilon 2, Zeta Psi 2.

(4 innings.)

On Monastery Field: Theta
Delta Chi 7, Chi Psi 1.

WILLIAMS' WINS IN TRACK AND BASEBALL

Wcsleyan Defeated &5 to 4( in Untntereitingf Meet—Horrax Start-

Red and Black Beaten in Baseball—Warren's Throw

Williams won the dual track

meet with Wesleyan at Midule-
town, Saturday, by the ample
score of 85 to 41 points. As in

the Brown meet, Williams took

the lead at the start and steadily

increased it. Although the weather

during the meet was somewhat
letter than at the meet here a week
previous, Andrus field was sub-

merged in many places to a depth
of from one to four inches, and
there were occasional flurries of

snow, in spite of which the times

made were very creditable.

Captain Hurlbut 1907

Horrax, scoring 16 points, was
again Williams' best man, while

MoCormiok, scoring 10 points, did

the best individual work for Wes-
leyan.

McCormick was hard pressed for

first place by Hill and Alexander
in the 100-yard, and by Capt.

Hurlbut and Eelley in the 220-

yard dash. Wesleyan won the

440-yard dash and the half mile as

easily as Williams did the two dis-

tance runs. Neither Horrax nor
Merrill wore pushed in the high
hurdles. North won the hammer
with a margin of three feet, while

Williams took most of the places

in the other field events. The
bruad jump was the closest event

of the meet, only | of an inch
separating Horrax and Kent, the

former winning on his last jump.

Summary of Events

100-yard dosh : won by McCor-
mick of Wesleyan; second, Hill of

Williams; third, Alexander of

Williams. Time, 10 2-6 seconds.

220-yord dash : won by McCor-
mick of Wesleyan ; second, Hurl-

but of Williams; third, Kelley of

Williams. Time, 22 2-5 seconds.

440-yar'l dash : won by Bacon of

Wesleyan; second, Hurlbut of

Williams; third, Johnston of Will

iauis. Time, 63 3-6 seconds.

8S0;yard run : won by Gray of

Wesleyan; second, Wilding of

Wesleyan; third, Hopkins of Will

Continued on page 4.

The Williams baseball nine were
responsible for a good half of Sat-

urday's double victory over Wes-
leyan by defeating the Red and
Blaok in a lO-to-3 contest on
Weston Field. Frequent snow
flurries and a cold wind made error-

less ball impossible. Cunningham
gave 7, Pierce 6, singles. Oster-

hout, in the sixth, made the only

two- base hit, scoring two runs.

Acijepting 8 chances without error,

Warren obtained more putouts
than any other man' on the team.

A remarkable throw from center

to the plate, enabling Waters to

put out Dey, who was trying to

steal home on Wright's single,

added to his excellent record.

The first inning won the game
for Williams. Young got to sec-

ond on Haley's wild throw.
Waters walked, and both were ad-

vanced on Wadsworth's sacrifice.

Warren singled, scoring Young.
Two additional runs came in when
Smith threw wild to home. Bar-
man Boored the fourth by a single

to left. In the sixth, two errors,

two hits Biid B basu Oil uallii, ueiteu

another four runs. In the eighth

the score was raised to ten runs.

Wesleyan tallied its only runs in

the eighth. Haley gained first on
a choice and after Dey had been
thrown out by Warren at the plate.

Young threw Cunningham's
grounder wide of first and two
runs came in. Smith's single then
scored Cunningham. Summary

:

WILLIAMS.
AB R H PO A E

Yonng 88, 5 113 4 2

Waters c, 3 2 4

Wadsworth 2b, 3 8 8

Warren cf, 8 2 17 10
Templeton If, 4 3 2

Harman lb. 4 3 16 1

Osterhoutrf, 3 2 2

Lewis 3b, 3 10
Pierce p, 3 11

CALENDAR

TUESDAY. MAY 14.

6.11 p. m.—Baseball team leaves for

the western trip.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16.

2.00 p, m. —Sercomb cup shoot, Ta-

conic traps.

2.80 p. m.—Williams-University of

Michigan baseball
game. Ann Arbor, Mich,

2.80 p. m.—1908 vs. 1910 baseball

game, Weston Field.

.THURSDAY, MAY 16.

0.00 a. m.—Williams-Cornell golf

match, Albany Oolf

Clnb.

3.00 p. m.—Williaras-Gornell golf

match, final rounds.

BASEBALL ELECTION

R. H. Eurich Elected Assistant

Manager Thursday Evening
The election of the sophomore

assistant manager of the baseboU
association was held last Thursday
evening in Jesup Hall. Rich-
ard Henderson Eurich, 1909,

of Montclair, N. J., received

a majority of the votes cast

on the second ballot.

Totals 81 10 7 26* 9 3

WESLEYAN
AB R H PO A E

Haley 2b, 4 10 4 2 1

Wright 88, 4 12 6 1

CnDDingham p, cf, 4 1 3

Smith lb, 4 8 15 1

Baker rf, 4 10 1

McCatharan cf, 8 10 10
Connelly p, 10 8 1

Beaton 8b, 4 111
Dresser If, 4 10
Dey c, 8 18 4

Totals 85 8 8 24 20 6

Williams 40000402 x—10

Wesleyan 00000008 0—3
Sacrifice hits—Wadsworth, Oster-

hont. Stolen bases—Warren; Smith 2.

Two-base hit—Osterhont. First base

on balls—Off Pierce 1 : off Cunning-

ham 3; off Connelly 1. Struck out

—

By Pierce 4; by Cunningham 4, Hit

by pitcher—Warren. Double plays

—

Young-Wadsworth-Harman, Young-

Wadsworth; Wright-Haley-Smith.

Passed ball— Dey. Time— 1 hr. 47

min. UmpirefTHassett, *Out for run-

ning on third strike with man on first.

R. H. Eurich 1909

Eurich prepared for college at

the Montclair high school, and
has been a member of his class

track team both freshman and
sophomore years in college. He
will manage the 'varsity baseball

team in the spring of 1909.

Tennis Tournament Progresses.

Sixteen men entered the tennis

tournament which will decide the

make-up of the team to meet the

Springfield Country club next
Saturday. S. J. Thompson '08,

and Ford '08, have reached the

semi-finals. These together with
the winners in the Brown '09-Ben-

ton '10 and the Bradley-Jaeokel
'07 matches will play a round with

the present members of the team
to determine the team for next
Saturday's meet.

Prof. Rice has placed on exhi-

bition,in Hopkins Hall some pho-
tographs of Italian paintings of

the Tuscan school of central Italy.

This school includes many famous
painters, as It^ichsel Angelo, An-
drea del Sarto, and Botticelli.

^ 1
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EVKNINO OK TUB COLLIGK YKAK BY THE
Students or Williams College

EDITOKS
DAVID n. SCOTT, igoS, Kdltor.in.Chicl.

W. S. McClellan ipoS, Astt. Edilor-iii Chief.

E. H. Wood igog, News Editor

G. Engelhaud iQog, M. L, Eknst 1909,
College Nolcs. Alunmi News.

Gerald Mygatt i9<i8, A. T. Santrv 1909,

M.W. Maclay,Jr., 1900, G. C.V'Alj de Cakr,I909.

C. H.OSTKHHOUT 190S, Busineii Mgr.
Arthur J. Pierce ir«7, Retired Itusine^g Mgr.

Office Hours: Editor, 13,30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone .19-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. ni.

Manager, 13.30 to 1.00 p, m. daily, telephone

1481.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.oop. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday,

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

t N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Williams Baseball in the West

The baseball team made its final

appearance Saturday before its

Btart tomorrow on the western

tour, and the quality of baseball

displayed then augurs well for the

next three games. Never before

has a Williums athletic team .jour-

neyed as for west as will the base-

ball nine this week, and it is prob-

able that each "anie will ho wit-

nessed by a large number of

western alumni. The team will

leave Williamstown with the large

responsibility of bringing the

name of Williams to the fore in

the west. In meeting members of

the "Big Nine" the team will have

the opportunity to make a col-

lege as well as a baseball reputa-

tion.

There will be more than mere

athletic rivalry in this trip. The
latter will witness an attempt by

the west to outdo the muoh-talked-

of intercollegiate hospitality of

the east. The elaborate prepara-

tions ut Chicago furnish ample

evidence that that university will

endeavor to correct the impression

which the Maroon captain regards

as prevalent in the oast to the

elt'eot that "Chicago men have no

Bpirit and can do nothing."

ESTABLISHED 1618

^rntlimrits X^trniaMng
BltOADWV eo«.Tl«IITY-5CC«IO ST.

NCW YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeohes, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Ni'-.i' n,wkli-l

"(SOIS'G TO FA'KOPF.'
MaiUii on Hi-qttfst

The team must have the confi-

dence and support of the college

on its trip, and a proper send-off

is the most visible way of demon-

strating this feeling for the nine.

Let every man not at a recitation

be at the Gymnasium tomorrow

afternoon when the team leaves for

the west.

Chapel Conduct

When a body of students give

occasion by their actions to such

comments on the part uf an ob-

server as those embodied in the

followingcominunicatioi), the time

seems ripe for them to consider

these actions if only from the

view-point of self-respect. Fur-

thermore the conditions os por-

trayed are here and have been here

for some time.

This state of affairs is by no

means characteristic of the new
chapel. The greater comfort of

the pews of the latter over those

of the old 'chapel constitutes but

a flimsy excuse for this condition.

The tendency toward the use of

chapel service as a time for rest

and literary pursuit was present in

the old building. So present was

it in fact, that a visitor from n

neighboring college who occupied

the pulpit saw fit to characterize

it as the most deplorable conduct

that he had ever seen. That a class

officer should this year have cause

to remonstrate with at least fif-

teen members, or one-sixth, of

the class under his charge in re-

gard to their chapel conduct is

sufficient evidetice that the condi-

tion is a very present one.

It is essentially the part of a

gentleman to respect the feelings

of others, whether he concurs with

them or not. Just as we do not

countenance the indifference of a

man who remains seated with cov-

ered head while "The Mountains"
is being sung, so we ought to re-

gard with grave disapproval one

who flaunts his religious indiffer-

ence in the face of everyone by re-

maining in his seat during a hymn
or by devoting himself to a maga-

zine during the sermon.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The

board iissumcs no responsibility, however, for the

facts as stated or the opinions expressed in this de-

partment.

Editor Williams Record.

Dear Sir :

I would like to say something

about the services in our chapel.

We have a building which by its

architecture and its associations

naturally, and it would seem,

should irresistibly, induce a rev-

erent feeling, or at least decorous

behavior in every one who attends

its services. But it is neverthe-

less the fact, that a not inconsid

erable number of those who attend

those services regularly disregard

the proprieties of the place and by

so doing violate the rights of those

members of the college who are

still old-fashioned enough to think
that a gentleman does not leave

his manners outside when he en-
ters the House of God, Now, so
long as attendance upon religious

services is required of ua all, it is

plainly the right and the correla-

tive duty of every member of the
college to protect those servioes

from whatever disturbs those who
wish to partioiyate in them, and
this cnn obviously bo done in one
or two ways, either each one oon
refrain from doing what he knows
is unbeooining in a religious ser-

vice, or the governing power of

the college can, and I think should,

strictly enforce proper conduct on
the part of all those who attend
these services,

John E. Russell.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue >nd 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for yount men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NevYork

1014 CmapelSt.

.New Haven. Conn.

"*JV" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

259 Sth Avenue, New York

r/-/£" SH/RT THAT F/TS

Shirts
D R ESSERS — S I *5 UP

Senutne

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known «ver th« world by

its high quality

Por sale by all daalva

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Slationer..,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
antt Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alway.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' ITrS'S

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-S

Williamstown, Masi,

. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEngine Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for years

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by V. B. Goldbaum

At WillianiBtowD every two weeks

1073 Ch>p<l St., New Havin. Aitor IIuuu, N. Y.

WESTERN TRIP

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE. BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

NIOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Mudf It, It'i Rlrht."

Official Jewolers of tha Leadtnr Colleees. Schools
nd Aisociations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trtuicnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. 5lazenger

8 West 28th St.,

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E. Kinsman &Go,

College it it

Photographers
Alao Pine Picture FramiiiK

Brerything np'to date

piiac Straet, Williamttown

Games with Michigfan, Illinois and

Chicago

Tlio WiliiamB bnsobail team
leaves WilliauiBtuwii Tuosdny af-

ternoun at 5.11 p. in. fur the west-

ern trip, playing the University
ot Michigan on Wednesday, the

University of Illinois on Friday,

and the University of Chicago on
Saturday. The nine will return

to Willianistown Monday morn-
ing, having traveled about twenty-
three hundred miles. All three

games promise to be close, Chi-
cago being possibly the least for-

midable. It is difficult to estimate
the strength of Michigan as a dis-

agreement with the Western Con-
ference has temporarily severed
her athletic relations with the

other members of the Big Nine.
Up to the present date nine

games have have been played by
the Wolverines, all of which, with
the exception of the first, with
the Grand Rapids league team,

have been victories. Whipple, the

pitcher who will probably be
pitted against Ford in Wednes-
day's contest, has five shut-outs
to his credit, and has allowed only
six hits in three games. The
scores follow

:

Michigan 1; Grand Rapids
League Team. 10.

Michigan 7; Michigan Agri-

cultural College 2.

Michigan 8; Michigan Agri-
cultural College 0.

Michigan 7; Michigan Agri-

cultural College 2.

,3l!Cuigan J, .i" iDion vvuiicgc u.

Michigan 6; Oberlin College 0.

Michigan 3; Detroit Athletic

Club 2.

Michigan 2; -Wooster Univer-
sity 0.

Michigan 10; Oberlin College 0,

The batting order of Mich
igan follows:—Wheeler rf, Taft or

Mellon If, Sullivan cf, Dunne lb,

Giddlngs 3b. Kelly 2b, Potterson
88, Lorel or Emmerman c, Ovitz
or Whipple p.

Besides Coach Lauder and Man-
ager Hoyne, the following twelve

men will go on the western trip

Pierce, South worth, Warren '07;

Captain Ford. Barman, Kelley,

Osterhout '08; Wadsworth '09;

Lewis, Templeton, Waters, Young
'10.

COLLEGE NOTES

Entries for the spring handicap
golf toiirnnmeiit closed Saturday
The first rounds began todoy.

The basoboll game between 1910
and Troy Aodemy was cancelled

owing to the non-appearance of

the Troy nine.

'rickets ond preliminory dance
onlm'8 for the sophomore pronien-

ado may ho obtained from Wosten
'09, No. 29 Morgan hall.

According to Professor Milhani's
wimtiior observntioiiB, the past

month was the coldest April on
record in twtMity years. The aver-

iigo temperature, '10. 1°, was 4° be-

low normal.
The posts to support the canvoa

screen on Weston Field between
the east bleachers and the silo of

the hi)ok(>y rink have been set, and
the screen will bo hung during the

remaining contests.

Di;. A, J, Lymnn of Brooklyn,
who prc^achod in the chaiiol Sun-
day morning, conducted the prep-

aratory communion service in the

assembly room of the chapel Satur
day evening.

iOilliamstown Press Co.
will bo ooOH fof Bumlnamm OoU 18

Sarlng Straot, Wllllammtown
3ob printers

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, 5chool and Athletic
Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHeior

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
M. Om Waldom, Proif

Students' New and Second-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrac, Etc.

Bo< 850 Teleponc I74-3 16 Spring 5treet

The Medico-Ghirurgiaal College of Philadelphia

DaDattment at MMllellia Carclully gradcdcoursc of four sessions of eiglit months each. Thor.usiraiuiiDiil VI niauiviira
„„^|,ly praclioal instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in ihe world.

nanartmant of Dantlstn offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of material for prac-UB|l<IIUIIttni Ul unnilSUJ
,j^^, ^^^^ .^^ ,^^ j,^„,^, ,„s,,„,,y. College clinics present splendid

opnortQnities for practical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

DRDartmant of PharmaOV is also an integral part of the inatitution. Address the Dean of the de.uD|ieiuiiiini »i riioiiiiavj partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
473-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hootls for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

dfNTI-eMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'VBTliD Name Is

stsmpeil on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NORUNFASTENS

!(• pair, Silk.fOo., Cotton lUc.

Alaik'doD rt'vt'liit of price.

OEO.FBOBT00.,BIalMn

Boiton, Umi., U. S. A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpentei- and Builder

Dealer In

Hard-ware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS MoMAHON.
Livery and Board ine Stablee

Main and Sodth Stkjcbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Masaachuaetta

Loac Distance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, • . Mass.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
iBns onrefiil today of hor pnnpra as
Blie Id of iHT iMirrimieB. Uafily cIit.sRti
fitHtioncry 1h ntt Htroiitr n rctli-PtkHi on
liiT ifoidl laHtc as woultl iM-awliIlT of
mtrlioull. Slrlklng, v*>«; ultra, iio-
Iht iiapcra must be. llicn where ilraw
tlie line ?

Th*: Katon-Hurlbut Writing Papers

hftve alrpftrty ilrnwn It. They nro
liiKh- (Trade, fxdiisive novi'IlicM in tlio
very tnn notch ofsl yie. No iicimI to ask,
" l8lhat imiiernood forni '/*' I,ouk for
thp Knlon-IIurHj "

Oriith- Art. of l,(*t#r WrIIIny"
rlljiit trade-niark. "Tha
l,<*t#r WrIIIny" free for

thp Knlon-liurHiii
Oriith- Art. of \A\
the nniiic of your slaMoiicr.

Eaton-IIuiilbut Paper Co., PlttBl1e]d,Mafl8.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield ... . Mass.

College Barber Shop
Piritclass Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razori and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
'" Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - . . . . 150.000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terras.

Chi^S. S. CotB, President.

Tauss W. BmLOCK, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it Jt

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A^ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Finsand
Battens.

Williamstown, Mast

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street

'

Over Watson's
WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box -Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gjinnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
OflSce and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseyi

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardinc;

Stables
Best of Service promised in evciy

respect.

TBLSPHOifB 45-3

SpRINO STRBBT WlLUAMaTOWM

Track Meet
Continued from page 1. col. 2

ianis.
.
Time, 2 rain., 6 4-5 sec.

One mile run : won by fionnor
of Williams; second. Wilder of

Williams; tiiird, B. P. Allen of

Williams. Time, 4 min., 52 2-5

seoondH.

Two-mile run : won by Bonner
of Williams; second, Dnvis of

Williams; third, A. J. Allen of

Williams. Time. 10-min., 5G 1-5

seconds.

120-yard hurdles: won by Mer-
rill of Williams; second, FTorrax

of Williams; third, Bacon of Wes-
leynii. Time. IG 2-5 sec,

220- yard hurdles: won by Mer-
rill of Williams; second, Kent of

Wesleynn; third, Finley of Wes-
leyan. Time, 20 4-6 sec.

Running high jump: Brown,
Horrii.x, Merrill, of Williams, tied

for fiist. Height, 5 ft, ]| in.

Pole vault; won by Hi.rrax of

Williams; second. Edsall of Wos-
leyan: tliinl, J. Kent uf Wesleyan.
Height, il ft. () in,

Runuing broad .iump: won by
Horrnx of Wiliiaius; second, Kent
of Wesleyan; third. Brown of

Williams. Distance, 21 ft. lij in

Shot put: won by Jlarsliall of

Williams, 3S ft., 8| in. ; second.

Boice of Williams, 37 ft,, 3^ in,

;

third, LaMent of "VVillinms, 34 ft,,

5 in.

Discus throw : won by LaMent
of Williams, OS ft., 2 in.; second,

Thomas of Williams, 93 ft., 9 in. ;

third, Woodhead of Wesleyan, 93
ft,, 9 in.

Hammer throw: won by North
nf Wesleyan. 115 ft,, 4 in, ; second.

LaMent 'of Williams, 112 ft.;

third. Thomas of Williams." 102
ft. 2 in.

Summary of Points

Wesleyan Williams
100 yd. dash 5 4
220-yd. dash 5 4
440 yd. dash 5 4
S80 yd. run 8 1

One-mile run 9
Two-mile run
120-yd. hurdles
220-yd. hurdles
High jump
Pole vault

Broad jump
Shot put
Discus throw
Hammer throw

5

5

5

8

1

4

4

3

1

5

41 85
Officials: Starter and referee,

H. L. Dadmun. Clerk of course,

C. W. Netheway. As-sistaut clerks

of course.CbaBe, Bishop, Hancock.
Judges at finish, C. F. Heeley,

Prof. Hewitt (Wesleyau), Coffin.

Timers, Profs. Super and Cudy,
Measurers, Slattery. Van Snrdam,
Soule, Judges of field events,

Dearborn, Fletcher.

Dr. Lyman at Y. M. C. A. Meeting
Rev. Albert J. Lyman, D, D.,

pastor of the South Congregational
church of Brooklyn, N. Y., ad-
dressed the Y. M. C. A. meeting
in Jeaup Hall, Sunday evening.
He chose as his subject " Chris-
tian Chivalry," Old traditional

church forms are insufficient for

this era of what might be called,

the younger life, and the Y, M. C,

A. must perform what the church
is unable to do —develope resolute,

valiant men, worthy to be called
knights. The Christian world is

in need of men of chivalry, who,
believing in peace conferences and
such movements, are still unwill-
ing to sacrifice the sijirit of strug-

gle and confiiot.

A. D. B A S T I E N
fROPHIUTOH or THB

Williams Hair DrassingParlors
Uptodiite Inevcry way. A fuU Ua« of Uu*rs,
SuopB, Cups, Bruahn, ttc,

AEontfor Parker's Fountiln Pen—Lucky Curve Pen
l>eHler in Wutcheit, Clock*, Jewelry, Stutiontry.

ASpccttiUyof VViitclt. Clock mid Jewelry Uepalr-
inK> All work ktrictly tint-clHHi.

«jM*inffjir. wtLUMmmromt

Aliie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOeATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fire Insurance Polloios

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVK I'ENNfiY,

Local Repruentative

Gale Block, Villiamstown, Man.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest gradt

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog:rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting; Cardi
SpccUl Rates to Clubi of TEN, Samploon RequMI

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2IS-2O-22 Chutnut Sireel, Philadelphia

iUbitebousc 6 Hardy

College '

Shoes
Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Conm.
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March

15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

P. KARBAUIVI
Teacher ol LangusK**

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A, H. L. Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Vim. B. Shmrum

Cloaeburn & Co.

Uailors"- Dleto '^ork

Sflen'a Sine Sarments^

SO'San S3d Sireel

STATEMENT BY COACH

Emtmhllmhrnd In 1888

Lucas Confictionery

Caterini for Ml Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

Mr. Lauder Comments on the Work
of Team—Disappointinif so Far

"The 'varsity baseball team to

date has been on the whole n dis-

appointment to tho ooaoh. There
is considerable baseball ability in

the team and one or two individ-

ual tnembers have shown it in the
games so far; but the majority
have been below the standard of a
good college team. Lack of ex-

perience and baseball knowledge
have been very evident in all de-

partments of the game, especially

as regards batting and base-run-

ning. It is very essential that

those interested ones who pass

judgment on the strength of the
team and predict thoir chances for

victory, should realize the neces-

sity for good, intelligent work in

these departments. Some of the
men have improved a little in bat-

ting since the beginning of the
season, while others have either

"stood still" or "gone bank."
Tlie latter have failed because they

have regarded their position and
style at the bat and have neglected

to "wait" for a good ball.

"Weather conditions have mode
it practically impossible to judge
the team's strength in the pitch-

ing department. As regards the

prospects for the western trip and
the remainder of the season it

would be guess work to predict,

because the opponents to come
are practically unknown to me.
With each man doing the best he
can with his head as well as with
his hands, the team-play should
improve considerably in the games
to come."

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Adrantagas of Ever} Kind

Collmam of LIbarmI Artm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. la^Somerset St.

School of Thoology
Address Assl. DeanC.W. Rlschell, 7»Mt Ver-

non St.

Sohool oi Lmw
Address Dean Melvin M. Blclow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburton Place.

Sohool of Warflofif

•

Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, joa Beacon
Street.

armdumlo Doumrtmmnl
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. la Somerset St.

w. r. HumTmaTom, Prooidoot

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHE average man would be agtoniBhed to tee

tbe many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furni&hed the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTma ooHmcft mokth MOAmM

JOHM A. WaLDSM WakIIBII J. CKAWi.n

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tblspbonb 245-3

Aik your dealer to ihow you the Patl Itylas In STAR
Shiria, In illff iiaaoin anil na|llfta. Unaquallail

variety, (ram 1 1.SO up.

Empire Theatre

ALL SUMMER

SHEPARD'S
MOVINQ PICTURES

1907's First Defeat in 11 Games

The junior baseball team broke
1907 's winning streak on Weston
Field Saturday, defeating the
seniors by the score of 9 to

6. This ends 1907'8 wonder-
ful record of 10 straight vic-

tories and not a defeat for over
two years. Tbe game, in spite of

the cold and ocoasional snow flur-

ries, was fast and 1907's spirited

attempts to recover a long lead

kept the interest high.

The game was decided in the

first inning, when 190S found
Hoyne for three hits, which netted

the juniors six runs. Gillett easi-

ly retired the seniors in the last

half of the inning, allowing only
three men to come to bat. The
juniors added two niore runs to

their score in the second inning,

Gillett reaching first on a hit. Van
Alan getting a pass, and both
walking home on a passed ball.

At the end of the third 1907
showed its old-time form and
earned four runs by heavy hitting

of which Rediok's three-bagger
was the feature. In the fourth.

Rath, the first man up. after walk-

ing to first, trotted home on
Hoyne's hit for two bags. The
seniors started the fifth inning
with heavy batting, but after scor-

ing one run, were easily retired by
Williams who took Gillott's plane

in the box.

The summary:
B. H. E.

1007 4 11 0—6 8 4

1008 3 10-081
Batteries— 1007; Hoyne and Bates:

1008;Gillett. Williams and Townseud.

—A- meeting of the Korner club
will be hold Wednesday evening.

Wilson '07 will read a paper on
''Thomas Prince.

"

Cbe Ricbmond

TDe mcliingten

nortb Mmt, VDan,

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Eat Surgeon to City

HospiUl.

Dowlin Block. Nflrth Adami

f'Nt ATHLETIC 6o««s

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
jersiys Sweaters

Th« WRIGHT & DITSON

Champjonsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass*
Chicago, Ills. Provideace, R. I.

W. S. Underwood Co.

it PIANOS, ii

nrOranC ^" Holden street |li|»j||
UIgWia North Adams, Masi. IBUOHl

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 31-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TROY. N. Y.

7

Gobs & Stoddsr
14 School Street, Botton

College Shoem
Pred B Tock^JRepreientatiTe

Bemic every two weeks

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, tlasa.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGa

All'laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«

returned »d nesday.

Work takeiv ,Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op»
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op.
Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman ^ Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

WlllliTO
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Kniokerhookor
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34tli St. and Stii Ave.

100 W. 125111 St., 3d Afe, and« St.

Chiirle» T. llnriiey, I'realdent.
I'led'k Iv. KlilridKe, ist Vice-I'rei.
Juaepli T. Hrowii, 3<1 Vice-Prei.

11. L. Alien, 3(1 Vice-Pren.
William Turiibull, 4tli Vice-I're«.
Krelt'lc (.ore King, Sec. and Treai.

J. M'Lean Walton, A»st. Sec.
HurrlH A. Uunn, Aaiit.'Treaaurer

TRUST DEPARTMKNT
W. 11. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M.Ue Lunoie, AnHt. Trutt Officer

HARLBM BRANCH
W. F. I<ewi», Manager
IIRONX URANCn

Jolin ILimbey, Manager

VAN VECHTEN CONTEST

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" QEOROE "
Best prioea paid. To get rae send

a postal to

Mofplm Rudniok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley Jl Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfamont Plaoo, Bomton

at Bomlm'

LARKIN,
^/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson't

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

GLOVES

may b« right and not be
Fowne*, but they can't be

FOWNES

and not b* right

Seven Seniors Take Part in Prize-

Speaking: Q>ntest

The Rontost for the Van Voohten
prize for extemporatieuus speak-
ing was held in Jesnp Hall Satur-
day evening, seven seniors par-
ticipating. The spooohes were,
for the most part well oonstruoted
and (lolivored. Prof. Spring pre-

sided, and Dr. T. E. Busfield, of

North AdaniH, Talcott M. Banks
'90, and Judge 8. G. Tennoy '8(5,

acted as judges. The announce-
ment of the award of the prize
will be made at Commencement.
The first speaker, K. H. Case,

chose as his subject "The Situa-
tion in Russia. " Ho pointed out
the fact that the great problem
which confronts the Russian peas-
ant today is lack of land. In his

ignorance he cannot see beyond
the present, but as soon as he be-

comes educated, the peasant will

cause the ultimate destruction of

the present government. Case
spoke slowly and clearly.

E. B. Hart spoke on "What can
be done to promote the religious

life of the college?" He stated

that by many the modern college
graduate was regarded as a skep-
tic. The only solution of the
problem of religious life in college
is the broadening of the college
man's religious sympathies. Hart
spoke too slowly to be convincing,
although he seemed familiar with
his subject.

J. D. Murphy, the third speak-
er, discussed "Roosevelt, the poli-

tician." The speaker maintained
that Roosevelt is a politioan of no
school but his own. tiie corner
stone of which is the "big stick

"

doctrine. His greatness lies in

his ability to handle men.
"The unrest of labor" wos the

topic chosen by W. M. Clark.

The laborer is too often consid-
ered a machine, and it is this fact

which gives rise to the present un-
rest in the world of labor. The
Christian spirit in all dealings be-

tween emialoyer and employed is

the only true solution of the prob-
lem. Clark's delivery was a trilie

too slow to be termed forceful.

F. B. Barton delivered a

straightforward, impressive speech,
which showed considerable
thought, on the subject "The de-

sire to win." This desire, pos-

sessed in moderation, is a char-
octoristic of every true inan, but
it is the "frenzied fear of losinc,

"

the determination to win at any
cost, which is a species of crime.
Failure in the face of all obstacles

is as praiseworthy as success.

In discussing '

' Sport for sport's

sake," H. L. Whittemore con-
trasted the highly perfected ath-

letics of this country with the

simpler organizations in England
and ancient Greece. He favored a

return to the old-tiuie spirit of

sport. Whittemore's speech was
well conceived, but his delivery

lacked force.

Northrop Clarey concluded the
contest by treating in a clear and
concise manner, another side of

the subject chosen by Whittemore.
Clarey reviewed the eligibility

conditions in intercollegiate ath-

letic contests in New England,
and maintained that the present
oustom of winking at violations of

these ^rules should bo abolished.

He favored n revision of the rules

so as to admit to college ball

teams men who have played on
professional summer teams.

-i-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Theo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Atuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry
the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come

—

money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. Bee us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
JAMBS W. MAKER, Special Agent, North Adami, Ma««.
HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOK SHOP
Jt nUHtvAY HILL Ho 1 U^L Jt

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODBRN IN KVKRY RBSPKCT

Fashionable Shirts, Meokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. Hm Sowtly A Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. B.rk.hir. Hill,
f|,j fyfy]^l^ H«tCl

Wlllinstiwn, Mats. Eikirt & Eiary Laasit

Cooley's Hotel . . .

American and ' *

European Plan...,

SPRINGFIEL
HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor

ELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DevODshirc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6i Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve-
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday CTening.

FOR PARTICUURS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

Cngraved Cards

JInHtations

Menus. Programs, &ic.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riees.

The Hotel Lenox
•I

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHaa A, Olmmson, Maiimger

HBiwyOm TiHkw,
Jmmem Fm Baoon '08

Trumti

DIRECTORY

Footbmll—Manager, V.'. B, Stoiie Jr.. 'lo;

capUin, W. W. Elder 'oS.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyue '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletic»—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. E. Hnrlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapbam '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa>

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Tbompson 'oS;

leaderof glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of baujo club, W. H.
Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill' 07; president, A.F. Jaecktl 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
edltor-ia-chicf, Gerald Mygatt 'oS.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout 'oS; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Businesa manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8. 30-10:30 a.m., daily, 12 J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-
respondinf; secretary, H. W. Toll
•09.

Adelpbic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07. .

Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel 3d, '07; capUin, A.W.Mitchell
07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.
Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
•oS.

P. J. BolandCompany
M A K E R S O F

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, nas«.
e completion of the new buUdines, which were dedicated Stplember 25th, 1906,

acilitiesand equipmeot for teacnine and research in the various branches
this school
of medicine

With the
BOW hat facilities and equipment tor teaching
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, ffnir are devoted entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Beaton furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Dcyrcs of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of an, literature, philosophy or acicncr, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies erf the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgtry and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September a6« 1907 to June 29, 1508.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD IIEOKAL SCHOOL, loiton, Kus.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames. Etc. Jl i» DeCOratlOnS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 344 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
55th YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific eohool.

Every teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catoltfgue

BOXP WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for it A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
Fining Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart.

Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.

_ ^ -J
ji or dm inpply

Kit TOQ liulit niKtn hRTlnf
", Coat* no mora thatiotlwr
.jQntatik ponfof bMtitKda.
iositylM una ilna toHleol
{ran «bown lu our ottaloa
nrnlUM trw odoq reauMi.
Any make or ttilo of foon*
iuavannpiiltM promptlT.
THK CONKUN PKH 00,
UiAU JOWu* A>..,T.M> 0.|

i.1.am o.«uia 8.u.ruiiM f—

f

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dimier

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Sou

The Auto Strop

Safoty Raxor

ThB Omo OompMa Raxor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and' for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00,

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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ILLINOIS AND CHICAGO

Final G»niet of Western Trip—En-

tertainment at Chicago

Owing to the pospuned came
with the University of Michigan,
the Williams baseball team will

have to travel to Champaign, III,

by night, arriving at their destin-

ation tomorrow morning, and play-

ing the University of Illinois the
same afternoon. Id this team the
Parple will meet what will prob-
ably prove to be tbe strongest of

its three western opponents. Three
of the games played hy Illinois so
far were with the University of

Chicago, in the first of which the
Illinois players blanked their op-
ponents 10 to and allowed no.

nits, although the pitching honors
were divided between two men,
Ovitz and Bushnell. The batting
order and line-up follows: Vanda-
grift 3b Byers 2b, Capt. Dioke ss,

Bunn lb, Dissosway cf, Taylor rf,

£vans If, Gunning o, Bushnell
p. Tbe scores follow:

Illinois 15 Wabash
Chicago
Notre Dame 6
Chicago 5
Chicago

Illinois 10
Illinois 5

Illinois 6
Illinois 3

On Matihall Field

The third and last game of the
Western series Trill be played on
Marshall Field, Chicago, early

, aftgmoui< Bud '^irtH bo
IIWlBllft^y a m^ra it>f iM* trfab-

orate entertainment given in

honor of the Williams team. Tbe
eastern visitors will be taken for

an automobile ride directly after

tbe the game, will be banqueted at

the university oommons, and en-

tertained in the evening at a

smoker where boxing bouts, wrest-

ling matches, impersonations and
light opera sketches will be of-

fered by way of amusement.
Out of ten games played the

Maroon has lost three games to the
University of Illinois, but has
'otherwise been victorious. The
team is largely composed of new
men, there being but three vet-

erans on the nine, one of whom is.

Captain Templeton, brother of

Templeton '10, who plays at short.

The batting order and line-up:

Templeton ss. Bliss 2b, Meigs lb,
Sohommer rf, • Walker p, Gaarde
0, Moulton of, Van Patten If,

Nathan 3b.

The Maroon scores follow

:

Armour Institute 4

St. Ignatius ' 2

Lake Forest
Illinois

Northwestern
Illinois

Wisconsin
Purdue
Illinois

Northwestern

MAY MONTHLY

Chicago 7

Chicago 3

Chicago 14

Chicago
Chicago 18

Chicago 5

Chicago 7

Chicago 5

Chicogo
Chicago 11

—Reserved sent tickets for the

N. E. I. A. A. moot at Worcester
on May 25, and reservation blanks

for the I. A. A. A. A. meet on May
81 and Juno 1 nt Cambridge nioy

be obtained of Manager Hinman
at 10 B. H. Price for Worcester
meet, $1.00.

Dr. Warbeke Reviews Current

Number
There is possibly no greater joy

than the feeling of having brought
a beautiful thing into life—

a

painting, a figure, a poem which
men will quote—and no task is

less pleasant than to out out the

figures of tbe painting, to calcu-

late tbe counterpoint of tbe fig-

ure, or to grind the poem through
the gamut of possible errors. The
good accomplished by criticism is

not always apparent. There is

danger lest the Edinburgh Re-
viewers kill Keats. And wild

asses' colts will still be wild asses'

colts. Yet if the critic succeed
in stimulating those who love tbe

beautiful and seek to create it, if

bo make the world seem larger,

fuller of the spirit of poetry and a

hundred thousand thoughts which
have not yet been expressed, then
he too may be said to partake of

the greater joy.

In confessing, then, what joys

and sorrows were mine wheu I

read the May Literary Monthly, I

would have my negative judgments
labeled subjective, while if a word
of commendation fall to the afore-

said colts, may they see tbe error

of their ways! To begin with the

prose. "Joachim of Flora." the
Graves prize essay, has a subject
oi-iasaer interest, away "fromt^

founded a religious establiBhmentTl
anticipated, iu a certain measure,
the spiritual side of the

Reformation; and, on his jour-

neyings uttered some fantastic

prophecies. A compilation of the

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Commencement Reunion of the

Class of )857-Williams in '57

Tbe class of 1857, which will

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of its graduation at Williamstown
this June, is making extensive
plans for the Commencement re-

union. Of the fifty four men who
graduated from Williams fifty

years ago this June, twenty-two
are now alive, and it is expected
that thirteen or fourteen of these

will be present at the reunion.
Tbe class has arranged for the

use of the northwest room on the
first floor of Jesup Hall for class

headquarters. The reunion ban-
quet will be held at the Country-
club in Pittsfield on Wednesday,
June 26, at 7 p. m. The members
of the class will have some fitting

insignia to wear while at the re-

union.

Although the class has lost

through death the valedictorian,

salutatorian and many other of

the most prominent men, it has
on its roll men who have been
leaders in their various walks of
life. Most important of these are

Henry Mills Alden, M. A., L. H.
D., for many years editor of Har-
per's Magazine and Samuel Hub-
bard Scudder, M. A. , So. D., S.

B., LL. D., a member of tbe lead-

ing scientiiio sooitiea of tbe United
gtotes, Canada, England. Russia
amL Qannaoy, and a.

authority on entniuuiugical Btl'

facts of his life has little to say to

us. Mr. Duttou chooses the

more interesting of the cyclopaedic

facts, and with great felicity of

expression reflects -upon spiritual

Christianity and mysticism. If

he had given us a little more of

the tangible, the visible, our in-

terest would be heightened. Why
didn't we get a glimpse of Flora?

"Death Mountain" embodies
many elements of the ideal short

story. We deal in realities from
the beginning, We see the moun-
tains, we picture our characters

with utmost clearness. The con-

flict staggers us. The framework
is briefly, yet adequately, con-

structed. The sequence of events

is rapid and Consistent. Only
one jarring note is there, in

the form of impossible dialect.

"Lucasta" fails by trying to be
interesting with tbe wires in sight.

The plot and the incidents of tbe

story are interesting enough, save

for the tantalizing close, but the

story teller is like the elocutionist

who has indeed learned a great

many good gestures and excellent

intonations, only we are aware
of his conscious effort. Is not
true art objective, unconscious of

its means?
"The Man in the Yellow Maok-

inow" is the picture of some
Michigan lumbermen congregated
in the 0. B. Joyful soloon, The
style of the author bears a

Continued on page L

jects.

It was during the years that
the class of 1857 was in college

that the number of foreign stu-

dents was proportionately so large.

In one college year tbe foreign

countries represented were as fol-

lows: Canada 1. England 1, West
Indies 1, South America 1, Tur-
key 2, and Sandwich Islanda 5.

Fifty years ago the college tuition

was only thirty-three dollars, the
room rent about ten dollars, while
the board amonnted to only one
dollar and a half or two dollars a

week. The minimum expenses
of the undergraduates appear in

the catalogues of the time to have
been one hundred seventeen dol-

lars.

CALENDAR

CORNELL DEFEATED

Foursomes in Morning; Matches

Go to Williams, 6 to

(By Special Telaeraph to Ths Record.)

Albany, N, Y., May 16.—The
Williams Golf team won the four-

some matches played with the Cor-
nell University Golf team on the

links of tho Albany Golf club this

morning by a score of 6 to 0. The
intercollegiate system of scoring

was used.

WILLIAMS
L. W. and A. W. Mitchell 4

Lynde and Dunning
Gregory and Jackson 2

CORNELL- „
Cornell and Ingersall

Turner and Adier
StuU and Owens

THURSDAY, MAY 16

9,00 a. m.—WilliamB - Cornell golf

match, fonrsomes, Al-

bany Golf club.

2,00 p. m.—Williams - Cornell golf

matoh. singles.

FRIDAY, MAY 17

9.00 a. m.—Williams- Princeton golf

match, foarsomes, En-
glewood Country club.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Princeton golf

match, singles.

2.50 p. m.—Williams-University of

Illinois baseball game,

Champaign, 111,

SATURDAY, MAY 18

10.00 a. m.—W. C. I. A. A., Weston
Field.

2.00 p. m.—Sercomb cup shoot, Ta-

conic traps

a. 00 p. m.—Williams - Yale golf
match, Montclair Qolf
club.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-University of

Chicago baseball game,
Marshall Field, Chi-

cago. III.

2.80 p. m.—1910-Holyoke High school

baseball game, Weston
Field.

SUNDAY MAY 19

10.80 a. m.—College chapel, sermon

by Dr, John H. Denison,

7.80 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meetine.

Addresses by several

speakers on Northfield,

INTERSCHOLASTICS HERE

' A. l^S^on Westoni

Field Saturday—Entries

The ninth annual track meet of

the Williams college interscholas-

tio athletic association will be
held Saturday on Weston Field.

The entry list included over one
hundred men from nine schools.

Springfield High school, which
was admitted to the association

this year, will not compete on ac-

count of a conflicting home track

meet, and Searles academy, Troy
Conference academy and Williams-
town High school have no track

teams this year. The high schools

which will compete are: Adams,
Ballston Spa, Berlin, Cambridge,
Drury academy. Hoosick Falls,

Pittsfield, Troy academy, Troy
High school. Berlin High school
is entered for the first time.

The usual thirteen events are on
tbe program, beginning with the
100-yard dash, which will be
called promptly at 10 o'clock.

The school winning the most
points will receive a banner, and
gold, silver and bronze medals,
similar to those given last year,

will be awarded for the three

places in each event. Admission
to the meet will be 26 cents.

Last year Cambridge High
aohonl corried the championship
away from Berkshire county.

The year before, Drury academy
carried off the honors, while in

1904, Pittsfield High school took
the greatest number" of points.

Of last year's point-winners among
the entries are : Robson of Hoo-
sick Falls; Daniels, Guilds and
Mclnerney of Adams; Sisson of

Pittsfield; Ashton of Cambridge

:

and Roe of Drury.
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PVV1.IBHBD KVERY MOMDAY AND TllUKSDAY

EVKNINO Ol TUB C'OLLIGE YEAK BY THE
Students of Wiixiamh College

HDITOKS
IJAVID B. SCOTT, 190S, Editor-inChief.

W. S. McClellan igoS, Asit. Bditnr.ln.Chief.

K. H. Wood igw;, News Editor

G. Engeliiakii 1909, M. h. Eknst 11/19,

Colleifu Notrs. Aluiniii News.

Gekald Mygatt 1908, A. J. Santry 1909,

M.W.Maclay.Jr., 1900, O. C.Van ue Cai<u,I909.

C. n.OSTEBHOUT igoS. Business M(rr.
Arthue J. I'lERCE 1907, Itetirt'd BtisiiK'ts Mgr.

Office Hours: Editor, 12,30 to 1,00 p. m.

daily, telephone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, I.H,, 8,00 to lo.oo p. m.

Manager, i3.,)o to 1.00 p. ni. daily, telephone

C4S.3.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributiuus lor

Thursday's Issue must be inbyg.oor, M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Interest Lost and Gained

Decrease of interest in the vari-

ous orntorioal contests is a strik-

ing illnstrntion of the change

which has come over the character

of student interests in the last

fifty years. Brain and brawn have

reversed the order of precedence,

and now " the battle is to the

strong '' in the more physical

sense. Now the art of Demos-

thenes st^eins to have fallen to such

low repute that it is with difficul-

ty that even the requisite numberof

ten competitors, for instance, for

the junior-sophomore oratoricals

are secured, Is this low ebb of

interest in matters oratorical to be

ascribed to student indifference?

Or is it a natural sequence to the

gradual change of the times?
— .3 J^ 11 IV—"~ ^- |i' ."_

such us town iimetiiigs, social set-

tlement groups or lumber camps.

The change from recitation room

work to practical acquaintance

with the outside world has pro-

vided a great stimulus fur this

activity.

While lack of interest at Will-

iams may be accounted for by

plain, everyday indifference, n

change in the character of the

prize speaking contests, whatever

it miglit be, would divert atten-

tion their way, if only for a mo-

ment, and the novelty might, as is

the case with all novelties, arouse

or renew the interest.

Particularly, it can oe explained

by the fact that oratorical meth-

ods have not always kept pace

with the change in the times and

the demand on them. This change

has been recognized and met in

an eastern college by making, as

it were, a change from text-book to

laboratory methods. The higher

course students have been re-

quired to address special audiences.

_i£qTgBjgo*

BROADWW eoK.mCNTY-XCONO :>i.

New YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Nrm Boakht
"UOlXCi TO EVItOPB'

Mailiif on li.qui-i

Well Invested Effort

In regard to Saturday's inter-

scholastic meet, it occurs to ns to

state that if any of the purposes

for which this meet is held are to

be accomplished, it behooves the

college to take greater interest in

tiiese visitors than has formerly

been manifested. Both by attend-

ance at the meet and by more

than mere civility to the visitors,

we con make Williams more than

a name to tl)em.

This meet is not held for the

sole purpose of giving school-boy

athletes a chance to secure med-

als; it is held with the object of

interesting these athletes in Will-

iams. That there are men of no
mean athletic ability entered, is

witnessed by the fact that a lead-

ing point-winner in .last June's

field day ran second in the hun-

dred in ten seconds' time at the

Amherst- Dartmouth meet last

Saturday.

Anything which will tend to

make the purposes of Williams

appear insincere to the prep school

contestant can only damage the

standing of the Purple. It is to

be hoped that the abolition of a

grandstand admission fee will si-

lence the criticism which has been

made of the conduct of the meet, to

the effect that the liberal invitation

toneighboringschools only marked
a money- making project on tbepart

of Williams. The suggestion was
made that any profits accruing to

the Williams management from
this meet should be distributed

among the schools entered. Such
an arrangement was in vogue
during the first two years of the

association, but was properly dis-

continued. If the meet is run on
this basis, and if the arrangement
should be made to work both ways
so that the management should be

reimbursed for any loss, the field

day would be reduced to more or

less of a financial scheme, which
would tend to obscure its pur-

pose.

Any attention bestowed on Sat-

urday's visitors will be a present

investment in future benefits.

While the attention may not be
disinterested, it has a worthy end
—the inducement of some of these

men to enter Williams.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The

board ussunies no responsibility, however, for the

facts as stated or the opinions expressed in this de-

partment.

Editor Williams Record.

Dear Sir :

It is evident to many men in

college tliat the " Grand Old Duke
of York '' ought to be suijpressod

as containing a slight element of

"muckerism." We do not know
how this song came into use, but it

is easy to imagine that it is a relic

of the days when it was not oon-
fiderod "out of the way" to stand
along the base lines and try to
" rattle

'

' the pitcher. The only
change is that now we stay on the
bleachers.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue md 37th St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-Face Watches

suitable for youna men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYork

I

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven . Conn.

"*o*V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemls' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

3595th Avenue, New York

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowkcr, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
nadiann Square. New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,,..

Sterliug Silverware of all kintis

Hand-Wrought Silver
Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarette

At Car Line

Cor. Main St. and Southworth Aye.

A Merciful Man
is merciful to his face. He
keeps it smooth and free from
irritation by using

WILLIAMS' ?V*I^

Senutne

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

Its high quality

For lale by all d«al«ra

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Coraer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

^^and=^
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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ILLINOIS AND CHICAGO

Final Gamei of Wcitern Trip—En-

tertainment at Chicafo

Owing to the pospuoed game
with the University of Michigan,
the Williaina baseball team will

have to travel to Champaign, III,

by night, arriving at their destin-

ation tomorrow morning, and play-

ing the University of Illinois the

same afternoon. In this team the

Purple will meet what will prob-
ably prove to be the strongest of

its three western opponents. Three
of the games played by Illinois so

far were with the University of

Ohicngo, in the first of which the

Illinois players blanked their op-

ponents 10 to and allowed no
hits, although the pitching honors
were divided between two men,
Ovitz and Bushnell. The batting

order and line-up follows: Vanda-
grift 8b Byers 2b, Capt. Dioke ss,

Bunn lb, Dissosway of, Taylor rf.

Evans If, Gunning c, Bushnell

p. The scores follow

:

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

15
10
5
6
3

Wabash
Chicago
Notre Dame 6

Chicago 5
Chicago

MAY MONTHLY
/e

On Marshall Field

The third and last game of the

western series will be played on
Marshall Field, Chicago, early

Saturday afternoon and will be
followed by a more or less elab-

orate entertainment given in

honor of the Williams team. ' The
eastern visitors will be taken for

an automobile ride directly after

the the game, will be banqueted at

the university commons, and en
tertained in the evening at a

smoker where boxing bouts, wrest

ling matches, impersonations and
light opera sketches will be of-

fered by way of amusement.
Out of ten games played the

Maroon has lost three games to the

University of Illinois, but has

otherwise been victorious. The
team is largely composed of new
men, there being but three vet-

erans on the nine, one of whom is,

Captain Templeton, brother of

Templeton '10, who plays at short.

The batting order and line-up:

Templeton ss, Bliss 2b, Meigs lb,

Schommer rf. Walker p, Gaarde
o, Moulton of, Van Patten If,

Nathan 3b.

The Maroon soores follow

:

Armour Institute 4Chicago 7

Chicago 3
Chicago 14
Chicago
Chicago 18
Chicago 5

Chicago 7

Chicago 5

Chipogo
Chicago 11

St, Ignatius
Lake Forest
Illinois

Northwestern
Illinois

Wisconsin
Purdue
Illinois

Northwestern

2

10
2

fi

1

8

3

—Reserved seat tickets for the

N. R. I. A, A. meet at Worcester
on May 25, and reservation blankc

for the I. A. A. A. A. meet on May
31 and June 1 nt Cambridge ' may
be obtained of Manager Hinman
nt 10 B. H. Price for Worcester

meet, $1.00.

Dr. Warbeke Reviews Curre^;

Number
^

There is possibly no greater jq-

than the feeling of having brought
a beautiful thing into life—i-

painting, a figure, a poem whioj
men will quote—and no task ie

less pleasant than to out out th.

figures of the painting, to calcc

late the counterpoint of the fi(

ure, or to grind the poem throng
the gamut of possible errors. Th
good acoomplfsbed by criticism :

not always apparent. There :

danger lest the Edinburgh Br
viewers kill Keats. And wil^

asses' colts will still be wild asseP

colts. Yet if the critic succee>

in stimulating those who love th*

beautiful and seek to create it, ?

he make the world seem largei*

fuller of the spirit of poetry and

'

hundred thousand thoughts whioj

have not yet been expressed, the'

he too may be said to partake (?

the greater joy.

In confessing, then, what joj?

and sorrows were mine when '

read the May Literary Monthly,

'

would have my negative judgment
labeled subjective, while if a wor'

of commendation fall to the afor/

said colts, may they see the errc^

of their ways'. To begin with lis

prose, "Joachim of Flora," tl*

Graves prize essay, has a subjer

of lesser interest, away from tl:^

old Italian monastery. Joachir
founded a religious establishment

anticipated, iu u certain measure
the spiritual side of t\f

Reformation ; and, on his jou:

neyings uttered some fantast^

prophecies. A compilation of tl^

facts of his life has little to say t'

us. Mr. Button chooses th
more interesting of the cyclopaedi

facts, and with great felicity o

expression reflects upon spiritna

Christianity and mysticism. I

he had given us a little more o

the tangible, the visible, our in

terest would be heightened. Wh;
didn't we get a glimpse of Flora?

"Death Mountain" embodie
many elements of the ideal shor

story. We deal in realities fron

the beginning. We see the moun
tains, we picture our character

with utmott clearness. The con'

flict staggers us. The frameworl:

is briefly, yet adecjuately, con-

structed. The sequence of eventi

is rapid and consistent. Onh
one jarring note is there, ii

the form of impossible dialect.

"Lucasta" fails by trying to b«

interesting with the wires in sight

The plot and the incidents of tht

story are interesting enough, savi

for the tantalizing close, but th«

story teller is like the eloontionis

who has indeed learned a grea'

many good gostures and excellen'

intonations, only we are awar«

of his conscious etTort. Is no'

true art objective, unconscious o]

its means?
"The Mon in the Yellow Mack

inaw" is the picture of som(

Michigan lumbermen congregatec

in the O. B. Joyful saloon. Tin

Williamstown Press Co.
win bo onon for Bumlnomm OoU 18

Spring Stroot, WllllantmtowM
Job Ipcinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHeior

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm Om Waldon, Prot»>

Students' New and SecondHand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Fnrniture, Pictures, Brionbrac, Etc.

Box 850 TcUpone 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Chirurgiaal College of Ptilladelphia

DeOartment of Medlolne '-"''""'' B'"''"'™''""'' 'our sesiloni of eight months mcH. Thor.•.g|».iiHBM. » nii>un>Mia
^^^^.^ practiOBi instruction ; Free Quizzee; Limited Ward Cllsses:

Clinical Conferences; Particnlar attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teachiog,
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in ihe world,

Depailinent of DSntiStn
Of"" superior advaetagcs to students. Abundance of material for prac-

•^
' tical work in the Dental. Infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportanities for practical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college phvilegvs as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

Department of Pharniin '•iMan integral part of the Inalilution, Address the Dean of the de-

j .

' partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

- ajjd Gowns

to Williams '91, '91, "^S, 94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, "03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Friucetou, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

OCNTI-EMIEN
WHO DRESS FOR STTIE

NUTNESS, AND COHFORT
WEAR THE lanoVEO

style of the author bears

Continued on page i.

STON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

Tlie Nama Is

amped on avary

\J

CUSHION
BUTTON •

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE LEG— NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Simple pair, StlkAOc, Cotton^c.
Mailedon receipt of price.

OBO.FB0BT00.,lU]un

BoftOB.Hui.flT.S.A,

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Str«et

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stabica

Uaih and Socth Stkjcvts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

WlUiamstown, - Massachusetta

Lone Distance Telephone

OLYMPIAN

Bowling and Billiard Parlors

Gash Prizes

for Bowling . . .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, . Mass.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. EAHAR,;Proprietor,

"ij^
-^^y

The Woman of Refinenjent
iB nB rnreful to-ilny of her papers as
Bhe 1» of her portiinies. Hniily ehoBC-n
Btationery IB as BtroiiK a retlectioii oil
her Kood taste na would Ite a whlir of
patclioull. Rtrlkllwjes; ullra, 110-
her papers must Ije. The]
"jlin "
tile line?

lien where draw

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Paperi

have already drawn It. They are
hlKh- Rrade, exehislve novelties in ttio
very t,ip notcli of style. No need to ask,
'Is ihnt paiier aooil form V " Look for
the I'-aton-HurUmt trade-mark. " Tlio
(Jentle .Vrtpf l.oller Wrltltig" free for

' the name of your stationer.

BATOH-HnitLDuT ParED Co., FitKneld, Slaai.

M
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Interest Lost and Gained

Decrease of interest in the vari-

ous orntoriaal oontests is a strik-

ing illustrntion of the change

which has come over thecliaracter

of student interests in the last

fifty years. Brain and brawn have

reversed the order of precedence,

and now " tlie battle is to the

strong '' in the more physical

sense. Now the art of Demos-
thenes seems to have fallen to such

low repute tliat it is with difficul-

ty that even the requisite number of

ten competitors, for instance, for

the junior-sophomore oratorical

are secured, Is this low ebb of

interest in matters oratorical to be

ascribed to student indifference?

Or is it a natural sequence to the

gradual change of the times?

such as town meetings, sooinl set-

tlement groups or lumber camps.

The change from recitation room
work to practical acc^uaintanoe

with the outside world has pro-

vided a groat stimulus for this

activity.

While lack of interest at Will-

iams may be aooounted for by

plain, everyday inilifl'erenoe, o

change in the character of the

prize speaking oontests, whatever

it inigiit be, would divert atten-

tion (heir way, if only for a mo-
ment, and the novelty might, as is

(lieoaoe with all novelties, arouse

or renew the interest.

Al'

board usi

facts as s

partmen*

-RSDAY. MAY 10, 19U7

in the hun-

time at the

meet last

• —

^

Particularly, it can oe expJained

by the fact that oratorical meth-
ods have not always kept pace
with the change in the times and
the demand on them. This change
has been recognized and met in

an eastern college by making, as

it were, a change from text-book to

laboratory methods. The higher

course students have been re-

quired to address special audiences,

eSTABUSHEO 1618

4i^^

emkOHKf co«.TireNtY-5£C0Nll 51.
NEW YORK.

Exclusive English and
Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two
piece suits, for wear
with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats
Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Ne-v llookhl

"UOINCi TO liUIiOPE-
Mniliti on lii-qursl

Well Invested Effort

In regard to Saturday's inter-

scholastio meet, it occurs to ua to

state that if any of the purposes
for which this meet is held are to

be accomplished, it behooves the

college to take greater interest in

these visitors than has formerly

been manifested. Both by attend-

ance at the meet and by more
than mere civility to the visitors,

we can make Williams more than
a name to them.

This mefit is not held for the

sole purpose of giving school-boy

athletes a chance to secure med-
als; it is held with the object of

interesting these athletes in Will-

iams. That there are men of no
mean athletic ability entered, is

witnessed by the fact that a lead-

ing point-winner in last June's
field doy ran second

dred in ten seconds'

Amherst- Dartmouth
Saturday.

Anything which will tend to

make the purposes of Williams
appear insincere to the prep sohool
-winteataut can only rlamn^e the
standing of the Purple. It is to
be hoped that the libolition of a
grandstand admission fee will si-

lence the criticism which has been
made of the conduct of the meet, to
the effect that the liberal invitation
to neigh boring schools only marked
a money- making project on thepart
of Williams. The suggestion was
made that any profits accruing to
the Williams management from
this meet should be distributed
among the schools entered. Such
an arrangement was in vogue
during the first two years of the
association, but was properly dis-

continued. If the meet is run on
this basis, and if the arrangement
should be made to work both ways
so that the management should be
reimbursed for any loss, the field

day would be reduced to more or
less of a financial scheme, which
would tend to obscure its pur-
pose.

Any attention bestowed on Sat-
urday's visitors will be a present
investment in future benefits.

While the attention moy not be
disinterested, it has a worthy end
—the inducement of some of these
men to enter Williams.

Editd^

DEi

It i-

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The

'l^^oard iissunu's no responsitiillty, however, (or the

OI 1 picts as stated or the opinions expressed in this do-

aS COIa"'"*^"'-

" mu:
how \f£ditor Williams Record.
iseat- Dear Sir:

.,'. It is evident to many raon in

^"'"i'oUego that the •• Grand Old Duke
M ?^f York " ought to be supprossod
.'"is containing slight olmiiunt tif

"l
"^;' uiuckerism." Wo do not know
how this song onine into use,but it

is easy to iiniigino that it is a ridio

Ajf the days when it was nut coii-

^fidorod "out of the way" to stand
along the base lines and try to

rattle ''
tiie pitcher. The only

Ichonge is that now we stay on the

bleachers.

Tiffany & Co.
FUlh Avenue and 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYbrk

EV
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1014 ChapelSt/
New Haven. Conn.
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Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season
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its high quality
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Haud-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions
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Ice Cream
and Confectionery
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At Car Line

Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

A Merciful Man
is merciful to his face. He
keeps it smooth and free from

irritation by using
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Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,
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The Chocolate Milks served at

DEHPSEY'S

Have been known

to Williams men for yean

EDDIE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by P. B, Goldbaum

At Wlllianistown every two weeks
1073 Chlpcl St. , New Hav<n. Aitor Huum, N. Y

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - •
- Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, . . . - - *50,oc>n

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cbas. S. Colb, President.

JAMB3 W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Cslebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Bnttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Williamstown, Masi

Latest Syles and Slioemakin^ in Sp.nng

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A ftill Line of Baseball, Gymuasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and iiave

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

. . TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tblbphonb 4S-3

Spring Strbbt WiLUAMSTOwir

May Moothly

Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

possible relationsliip to the people

desoribed, if we Bupposn the latter

to be Bomewiiat ha/.y mid wnntiiig

in definite connepts. The writer

relies too miicli upon Biiggestion

to produce his results, and thus

we have neither clear desoription

nor sequence of events.

"Arcades Anibo" is a capital

piece of satire, a sort of Crabbe on
Theocritus. Yet we wish Crabbe
weren't so severe. We may be

obliged to recognize the actual

beetles and other bugs incident

upon the shepherd's life, recog-

nize, too, the fact that if Virgil

had sung an eclogue to a twentieth

century niilliuiaid, he might have
had to avoid the stool.—tor all

that, we stand np for the party of

Theocritus. What it the sheep of

Provence are not lily-white, and
at beat but a silly folk; what if

the shepheril con't afford silver

buckles, —is there no innsic in his

lute, isn't he one of Nature's chil-

dren, and doesn't he often nstouish

you by the quality of his mind and
heart?

llr. Gibsou contributes this

month two pieces of verse whose
contents are exceedingly ilelicate,

clear and genuine. What a con-

trast.—our lives, full of the joy of

development, when cnmnared with

the mill bands' "burning eyes, long-

ing, downcast," of- the Adamses!
'In the Mill" presents the pathos
of it ail most strikingly. A hid-

den something is wanting in the

form. What it is I tail to discover.

'The Rain ot Xigiit" is a lovely

picture of the night woods with

the •' old home place " and
"mother's face.*' The form here

suits the contemplative mood ad-

mirably. Throughout we feel the

inner necessity; it is like the

loving work of a miniature painter.

Mr. Holley's contribution,

"With the World I Stay," has

not that ruhato so necessary tor

every musical rhythm. The met-
ronome could beat it off syllable

by syllable. Clearness ot concep-
tion is also wanting.
Mr. Lehman's sonnet has ele-

ments ot great beauty. The
Wendepunkt with the ninth line

is exquisite. We are not over-

whelmed by richness of thought
and suggestion, yet there is no
affectation, which is all too com-
monly associated with the sonnet
form. Simplicity prevails through-
out. This first contribution ot

Mr. Lehman gives promise tor

the future.

It is pleasant to recognize in

the Literary Monthly one of the
valuable •interests" of Williams,
as contributing its share toward
the incipiencies oi our literature.

When will these niountaius bensso-
ociated with great dramas aiid ly-

ric poetry of a kind to be named
with Browning and Tennyson?

John Martyn Warbeke.

Dr. DenSson for Sunday's Service

The Rev. John H.Denison,D.D.,
'90, will conduct the service in the
Thompson Chapel, Sunday morn-
ing. He was for some time first

assistant pastor ot the Madison
Square Presbyterian church of
New York, under Dr. Parkhurst;
was later jjastor of the Church of
the Sea and Land in the lower
east side ot that city ; and is uqw
pastor ot the Central Congrega-
tional church ot Boston,

A. D. B A S T I E N
I'KOt'HIKTOK OF THB

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up totUte inuvvry wiiy. A full line of Uuon,
Stropi, CupH, Bruithes, etc.

Aeont for Parkar't Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pan
Uvular in WHtchcH, Clock*, Jewulry, SliitlonarT.

A Sp«!ciHUy of Wutch, Clock iiiui Jewelry UvpaA'-
iii)f. AH work kirictlv ItrMtcluHN.

Ailie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstown

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

FifB Insurance Pollolos

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men,

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Representative

Gale Block, Williamatown, M«u.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grada

work only.

G}mmencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting; Cards

Special Ratu to Clubs of TEN, Samplti on R«)uW«

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2I>-20-22 Chiilnut Street, Phlkdclphil

Ulhitebouse ^ Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona

Men ol Williams

!

Tooth Po'wdcr

BEST FOR THE TEETH
Vltkt* tbem white and iuitroiii

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 3S CBNTS
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings, Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks,

F. KARBAUiVl
Teacher of Language*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. FI. L. Bomia, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters clennod imd numeralB
put oil.

Wm. B. Shmrm

Closeburn & Co.

SHen's Sine Sarments^

50'Sast 2Sd Street

EmtabllmhBd In IBBS

Lucas Confictionery
J. F. Hslis, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second street. Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever; Kind

Oollmga of Llberml Artm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. la'SomersetSt.

Sohool of Thaologof
Address Assl. Dean C. W. RIschell, 7jMt Ver-

non St.

School of Low
Address Dean Melvin M. B!glow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburlon Pl;ce.

School of Modlolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 30a Beacon

Street.

Ormdumto Oopmrlmont
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. la Somerset St.

' W. f. HUMTIHBTOIt, Promldont

''.aK*^

Philadelphia Alumni Cup
Notice lias been given tiiat all

those who desire to compete tor

the Philadelphia alumni cup mnst
make appointments with Mr,
Ueeley fur physical exaniinations.
The oujj, to be given annually,
is offered for the third time
by Messrs. Felton Bent, F. W.
Kawie and H. D. Kiley of the
ohiBS of 1895, under the fol-

lowing conditions : "to be award-
ed on tlie aOth day of May in

oaoh year to that mem-
ber of the freshman class who, in

the opinion of the council and the

faculty, or a committee thereof,

has eliown during his first full

year in Williams college, the most
marked progress in those branches
of athletics which now are.or here-

after may be, prescribed by the

faculty us compulsory courses to

1)1) taken by the entering freshman
class. It is further understood
tiiat the recipient of the cup shall

have maintained during his first

year an average of at least seventy
per cent, in his other college

work.

"

Aik your ditUr to ihow you th< Pall itylti In STAR
Slilrti, In allif boiom and n<|llgn. Untquailtd
varUty. from 1 1 .50 up.

Empire Theatre

ALL SUMIV^ER

SHEPARD'S
MOVING PICTURES

Interfraternity Games

Tuesday. On Stetson Field:
Phi Delta Theta 14, Chi Psi 13
((i innings).

On Monastery Field: Delta
Upsiloti 9, Kappa Alpha 2.

Wednesday, On Old Campus:
Delta Upsilon 14, Kappa Alpha 4.

On Stetson Field: Sigma Phi
17, Phi Delta Theta 5.

On Monastery Field: Delta
Kappa Epsilon 10, Netherleigh 2.

On Old Campus : Cosmo 4,

Alpha Delta Phi 3.

On Old Campus: Zeta Psi 5,

Delta Upsilon 3 (tie played off).

On Old Campus : Phi Sigma
Kappa 2, Delta Upsilon 1.

Northfield Talk Sunday Evening'

At the r. M. C. A. meeting the

Northfield Y. M. C. A. conference
will be the topic of several ad-

dresses. Hulst '06 will speak on
"Why a man should go to North-
field, "Linen '07 will discuss the

athletic side of the conference, and
Curtiss '06 the religious features.

Asst. -Professor Lewis and Rev.
Dr. Denison will also speak.

Fraternity Leaf^ue Standing;

LEAGUE A

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aatonished to *ee

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASB.

QUYfiR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $^.00, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIHO OORMCR NORTH AOAmtt

John A. Waldkh Warkim }. Ckawlbt

W. L.

Phi Sigma Kappa 5

Zeta Psi 3 ]

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 1

Delta Upsilon 2 3

Alpha Zeta Alpha 1 2

Netherleigh 1 3

Kp.ppa Alpha ' 3

LEAGUE B
Cosmo 3 1

Alpha Delta Phi 2 1

Theta Delta Chi 2 1

Sigma Phi 2 1

Phi Delta Theta 2 2

Delta Psi 1 2

Chi Psi 3

P.C
1.000

.750

.667

.400

.333

.250

.000

.750

.667

.667

.667

.500

.333

.000

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adaou

Thlsphonb 145-3

'94—Arthur Herbert Coar has

accepted tho call to the pastorate

of the Holyoke Unitarian church.

Mr. Coar, after graduation from
Williams, attended the Harvard
divinity school, where he received

his D. D. in 1897. Since that

time he has l)old positions at' Ells-

worth and Faruiington, Me. He
also has charge of the Amh^st
Unitarian parish. •^

Cbe Richmond

TDe mellington

north ildam$. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Diwlin Block, NirtI Adam

f'Nt ATHLETIC Gooos

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls ' y/»&a
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass-
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

drffail'^ ^^ H°l^«" street lli|»JA
UIgaild North Adams, Mass. mUolll

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21.5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale .

.

It*s Elegant

Gobs & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

Gmllmge Shomm
Fred B- 7ocke, ReprescntatiTC

Bemls' every two weeks
'

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY. N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERIN6 GO.

North Adams, nass.

Agents and Collectors

0URFEE'07&VANDEGARR'09
8 SOUTH COI^LEQB

All laundry left where the coll«ctor

can get It on Monday morning will b«

ret urned ednasday.

Work taken Wedneaday returnad

fSaturday.

i

i
li

i.

V

' i

r
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The Williams Co-op^
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles piu-chased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). Shulman ^ Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' .. .

NEW HAVEN, CCNN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

^
Frequently

Represented In

Wiillamstown by

Mr Bradman

Jl

THE HAMPTON
European PImn, Stmndlip

Amarloan Ptmn, $2m50 to $4
AdJaooHt to Pomt Offtoo B. Mm Keelef, Proum

The new fire-proof Oarage adjoining tlie Hampton will be completed May 25

MoHhampioiif Mass,

Browning King & Co.
Tailor-made Clothes

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will ba in Wil-
liantstown avfry week during the caion.

Headquarters at J. E.]:MILLER'S—Habcrdashcr^No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Repreeented.by L. Lippmann, with fine line of

ji\t Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

PROM. WEEK SCHEDULE

tonr-

tour-

Usual Order of Events for Week of

May 26—Two Baseball Games
Prom, week will witness the ac-

tivity of WilliauiB along uiauy
lines, both in and out of town.
The Longwood tennis tournament
is the ii^ost important out-of-town
feature, along with the National
Intercollegiate meet. The Prom,
will be held on the night uf May 29,

and on the following day will be the
regular Amherst game and Cap
and Bells presentation.

House parties will be given by
the Delta Upsilou, Alpha Delta
Phi and Chi Psi Fraternities, who
will also give dances Friday
evening.

MONDAY, MAY 37

10.00 a. m.—Longwood tenuis tour-

uamout, Bnwkliue.

TUESDAY, MAY 38

10.00 a. ui,—Longwood tenuis

uameut.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 30

10.00 a. m.—Longwood tennis

nament final matches.

9.00 p. m.—Sophomore ]m)menade,
Lasell gymnasium.

THURSDAY, MAY 80

10.30 a. m.—Cap and Bolls presents

"My Friend from In-

dia." Opera house.

2.30 p. m—Williams-Amherst base-

ball game, Weston
Field.

4.30 p. m.—Gargoyle elections, the

Quadrangle.

S.OO p. m.—Musical clubs concert,

J. H.
9.00 p. m.—Supplementary dance,

Greylock hotel.

FRIDAY, MAY 31.

3.00 p. m.—Trials of I. A. A. A. A.

meet, Harvard Stadium,

Cambridge.
SATURDAY, JL*NE 1

10.00 a. m.—Tennis match with Cor-

nell. Ithaca.

2.00 p. m.—Tennis match continued.

2.30 p. m.—L A. A. A. A. meet
finals, the Stadium.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Tufts baseball

game, Weston Field.

COLLEGE NOTES
Bowker '08 has been elected

captain of the swimming team for
next year.

Hart '07 preached at the Baptist
church in Lanesborough, Mass.,
last fsnnday.
Harding '57, Newton '91, Hulst

and Wooster 'Ofi have been in town
recently.

The members of the old and new
Lit. boards will hold a banquet
to-night at the Richmond Hotel.

Professor Wahl will receive the
members of the Deutscher Verein
at his home at 8 o'clock this eve-
ning.

Stanley '07 was taken sick on
Mon<lay and went to his home at

Norfolk, Conn. He is expected
to return in about a week.
The preliminary contest for the

sophomore-junior oratorical prizes
has been postponed to Baturday,
May 25.

Capt. N. M. Curtis, who cap-
tured Fort Fisher during the Civil
War, was the guest of President
Hopkins on Wednesday. Both
men were in the same company
during the war.
The banner won in the Williams-

Brown track meet lias been hung
in the reading room in JeHU[)
Hall. The pictures of the 190(1

and 1907 basketball teams have
been hung in the same room over
the book shelves.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine QrocerieB, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowert

Next door to pout office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprlitof.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealer in all lOiicb of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Eojlsrs. PluBsbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat '-

Terms fi.oo per day

Table board for studenu

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every'two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co*
Co-Op. Ag;cncy

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clotheB

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. QREEN, 25 Center St.
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Kniokerbooker
Trust COm

66 Broadway, m St. and dtli Ave.

100 W. 125111 St., 3d Ave. and I48tli St,

Cliurles T. Jluriiey, I'resldeut.
I'red'k I.. Hldridge, mt Vice-Pre».
JoBcph T. Hrowii, 2d Vice-Prei.

II. I,. Allen, .3d Vice-Pres.
WlUiiiiii Tuiiibull, 4lh Vicc-I're».
Fcelc'k (lore King, Sec, uiid Trcas.

J. M'Lean Walton, A»»t. Sec.
HarrlH A. Dunn, A»8t. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMHNT
W. n. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. De Lunoie, Aast. Trust UfBcer

IIARI,KM HRANCH
W. I'. Iicwis, Mana){er

liRONX liRANCH
John lUnibey, Manajrer

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Morrim Rudniok
Willianistown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tromoitt Plaoe, Boston

at Bomis'

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

ye.ar.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

FOWNES
GLOVES

win Faihion't race

"handa down" >

200 New Mathematical Models

A oolleotion of models of mathe-
mntionl liguros has been plnoed
on exhibition in room .'J, Hopltins
Hall. The oolleotion is very com-
plete and is remarkable in many
ways, being at least the equal of
any similnr one in the United
Slates. The models

, are the gift
of two of the trnsteoB, Hon. Fred-
erick Heanh .Tonnings '72 and Mr.
Francis Lyndu Stetson '07, who
nontributod SI, 000 each in June
11)01 for the construction of the
best collection of mathomatioai
models in the country.
The department of Mathematics

soourad from Germany a consign-
ment of jjlaster, brass, and thread
models of surfaces of revolution,
CU bio surfaces, qundrio surfaces
and intersections of surfaces,
made by Brill of Munich, the
only firm which manufactures
sudh models. A new set of mod-
els, showing the path of a point
moving on the circumference of a
circle, has been ordered recently
from the same firm, and will arrive
in a short time. All these models
are chiefly for use in Mathematics
2 and the higher courses. The
fund is not yet e.\hau8ted, and al-

though the collection is still in-

couiplete, there are over 200 models
which, besides applying to higher
mathematics, illustrate almost all

of the geometric theorems encoun-
tered in Matliematics 1.

Since last October Mr. Schmidt,
a cabinet maker in North Adams,
and a graduate of a Leipsig tech-
nical school, has been engaged in

making the Mathematics 1 models
under the sunervision of the de-

partment of Mathematics. These
models are made from seasoned
walnut and maple, supplemented
on the surfaces with glass. It is

expected that thfi complete collec-

tion will surpass any in the United
States.

Sercomb Cup Shoot

The first of the two shoots
for the Sercomb cup, will be
held at the Taconic traps next
Saturday at 2.00 p. m. On-
ly members of the Gun club
are eligible to enter this com-
petition. Each man will be given
tries at 25 pigeons on Saturday,
and nt the same number of birds

at the next shoot. The com-
petitor obtaining th« highest score
will keep in hispossession for one
year the cup, which has been
placed on exhibition in Azhder-
ian's window.

Dean Ferry on Representative Trip

Dean Ferry represented Will-

iams at a meeting of college ad-

ministrative olKcers held at

Wesleyan university, Middletown,
Conn., last Thursday and Friday
morning. Friday afternoon he
attended the meeting of the New
England College Entrance Certifi-

oato Board at Boston college, Bos-
ton, and on Saturday morning he
attended the College Entrance
Examination Board meeting at Co-
lumbia university. New York city.

At the Wesleyan meeting, an
association of internal adminis-

trativo otlioers of Amherst, Bow-
doin. Brown, Dartmouth, Tufts,

University of Maine, Wesleyan
and Williams, was organized, and
will hold annual meetings. Rep-
resentatives from Harvard and
Yale will be invited to join the

assooiation.

->Motel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:*

Broadway and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant .....
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Theo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Atuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. See.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
JAMES W. WAHER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOK 5H0P
it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ik

One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

'

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shlris, Heokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W, Hm Gowdy A Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. B.rk.hir. Hill. ^^ GrevJocK Hotel

Wilttamstiwn, Mats. Ecliart & Eiaiy Laisis

Cboley's Hotel . . .

Anftrioan and

European Plan....

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor

I

I

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Dcvooihlre Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6a Main St,

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve-
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOA PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adamst Mass.

^'
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GOOD GOLF

Excellent Showing: Againit Cor-

nell, Princeton and Yale

The Williams golf teaiti won the
BingteB matoboB played with Oor-
nellon the Albany Golf olub links
Thursday afternoon by a score of

82 1-2 to 0, thus making the total

(jf foursomes and jingles 88 12 to

0. Gapt. Mitchell and Jaokeon
made the best soores,

The Summary:
WILLIAMS CORNELL
A.W. Mitchell 7J^ C. B, Stall

L.W. Mitchell 4 J. B. Tnrner
G. P. Lynde li^ 0. W. Cornell e

,C. Dunning S R. S. Owens • o

A. Gregory 4^ G. H. Adler
R. L. Jackson 8 E. S. IngersoU

Princeton Barely Wini

Princeton won th^ singles match
with Williams Friday afternoon
by the score of 8 1-2 to 8 points
at Princeton, instead of at Engle-
wood as scheduled. Williams was
ahead until the last pair came in,

when Van Dyke made a 10 ft. put,
thus winning from Lynde. On
the 18th green, three Williams
puts overhung the hole, any one
of which would bKVS tisd the
score. Gapt. Mitchell and Dun-
ning made the best scores

:

The Summary :

WILLIAMS PRINCETON
A. Mitchell a^ W. T. West
L. Mitchell R. Peters 4

G. P. Lynde H. Van Dyke 8

R, L. Jackson B. Corkoran 2}^

C. Dnoning &}{ D. Barrows
A. Gregory 2 D. Roberts

8. 8H

VICTORY, TIE, AND DEFEAT IN THE WEST

Willianu Plays 13 Inning: Tie 0-0 with Michigan—Defeat by Illinois

3-2—Home Run by Lewis— Chicag;o Beaten 4-2 by Heavy Hitting:

Darkness put an end to a re-

markable exhibition of baseball
between teams of the east and
of the west at Ann Arbor. Mich.,

Yale 9 Williams 6

While the match with Yale, on
the links of the Montclair Golf
club, Saturday, was not as close

as' that of the day before, Williams
won in all except two of the
doubles, and owes its defeat to

the masterly playing of Enowles
of Yale, who won from Lynde
6 1-2 to 0, In the motoh between
Yale and the Montclair Golf club,

played in the afternoon, the saine

player broke even with Jerome D.
Travers, the metropolitan cham-
pion of the United States.

The summary:
Yale Williams

Howland, A.Mitchell, 1 1-3

Partridge, L. Mitchell, 1 1-3

Knowles, 1-3 Lynde,
Bundy, 3 1-2 Dunning,
Cutter, Jackson, ! 1-3

Van Vleck, . Gregory, 1 1-3

President Hopkins' office hours
have been changed from 11 a. m.
to 2 p. m.
The embankment at the south-

oust corner of Weston Field is

being repoired by the building of

n stone abutment.
A collection was made in the

college chapel at Amherst on Wed-
nesday to pay the expenses of a

band at the Worcester track meet.

Thursday, Williams and Michigan
leaving the field with the score
still indeterminate at to after

thirteen innings of fast ball. Ford
wns in excellent form, fanning ten
men and allowing but four hits.

Ovilz, the Michigan pitcher, held
William^ down to three hits, two
of them made by Wadsworlh. and
had twelve strike-outs to his
credit.

The Purple had a chance to win
the game in the third inning when,
Lewis, after reaching third on er-

rors and a sacrifice, attempted to
slide home; he was put out, how-
ever, by Lowell, the Michigan
catcher. That Michigan played a
shade the better ball is evidenced
by the fact that in three innings
the Ann Arbor players had the
bases full but Ford in each case
rose to the occasion and prevented
any score by his effective delivery.

Wadsworth showed his ability in
r^rii; ' i\\a Kof W'St t)** *"'*fi*'Jl;ifiT*** liTrUrr

for a two-bagger and a singl
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PVBU«HBD BVERT MoNDAY AND TRUBSDAY

SVBNINO OF TUB COLLIGE YEAR BY THE
STUDENT! OP WlLLIAHS COLLBOB

KDITOKS
DAVID B. SCOTT, igoS, Editor.inChief.

W. S. McClbllan igoS, Asit. Bditor.in.Chicf.

E. H. Wood igoQ, News Editor

G. Engelisard 1909, M. L. Ernst 1909,

Collei^e Notes. Alumni News,
Gerald Mvoatt 1908, A.J. Santrv 1909,

M.W, MaclayJr., 1900, G. C, Van de Cahr,I909.

C. B. OSTERHOUT 190S, Business Mpr.
Arthur J. Pibhce 1907, Retired Business Mgr.

Office Hours; Editor, 12.30 to 1.00 p* ™-

dEil]r,t«lephone 39.3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ). li., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, is.,)0 to t.oop. m. daily, telephone

148-a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to c:ontribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oor. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at WiUismstown post-office as second

clans matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
NuKiH AiiAMS, Mass,

the leader in interaollegiate base-

ball to find the name of Williams.

Vol. 31 .\I.\Y JO, No. K.

Baseball Season Half Gone
The bnsebftll team made a brief

western visit of four days, but the

sojourn was long enough to en-

able them to leave behind a base-

ball reputation of the kind that

endnres. A record of one defeat

on that trip, and that by prob-

ably the strangest western college

team, is a showing which in-

clines us to expect much from the

team in the remaining games.

The western trip was a fitting

ooiioliision to the first half of the

season, the half which furnishes

us with our basis of conjecture as

to how the season's scores will

look when the 1907 leaf of Will-

iams baseball is turned over on

June 25. Victories outnumber

defeats so far by but one game.

One year ago today were counted

three defeats and six victories in

our estimate of the IDOG team.

The record of this year's team to

'date reveals the fact that the 1907

defeats are but one more than

those claimed by the preceding

team at this time last May. While

we cannot hope to see the college

team attain the enviable intercol-

legiate ranking, we feel sure that

when the season is closed we will

not have to look many lines below

tSTABUSHED IBIB

BROADWAY cos.TlKINTY-MCONO ST.

New YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases,

Our yV.Ti' Kookli-t

"Goi.yc TO F.rnoPE''

Northftcld

Norlhfield is the symbol of

something to every college man,

whether his interest is in the Y. M.

C. A. or whether it is not. As a

gathering of the colleges, as a

place for college men to come to-

gether shoulder to shoulder in a

sense difTereut from that implied

in the intense rivalry of intercol-

legiate athletics, Northfield is sur-

passed by no other concourse of

colleges. In this fact inileodj onn

be found a strong ground for con-

tention that the college as an in-

stitution is greatly benefited by a

strong Northfield representation,

.For by this mingling of represen-

tatives from the university, from

the small colleges or from colleges

excommunicate from one another

by athletic edict, college as well as

student is broadened and part of

the varnish of provincialism is

rubbed oft'. The conference then

becomes more than one of personal

interest, it ranks as a college in-

terest.

For the man who visits North-

field to gain a knowledge of prac-

tical Christianity there is no dis-

appointment in store. The main

Ijurpose of the conference, to equip

men for efficient management of

student Christian work, will in-

surfi an insight into practical re-

ligion. For the man who visits

Northfield to obtain recreation

there is unlimited ojiportnnity for

enjoyment. L'lJon him there will

be brought no unwholesome pres-

sure to attend the conference

meetings. The "go as yon please"

air of the place is one of its most

valuable assets. Stretiuous recrea-

tion can he found in the athletic

sports of the afternoon: by means
of these the visitor is forced to

recognize the relation between

sane religion and athletic life.

name of Williams stands. Should
a man by mistake leave an article

out of his locker when he closes

up after an afternoon's exercise,

he " loses "it; should he leave a

pookethookiu hisooat, he "loses"
it; if he leaves a book in Hopkins
Hall he " loses " it. In fact if ho
leaves anything unvvatehed or un-

locked he puts H blind trust in the

honesty of Willinms men that ho
soon finds to be uiisplaoed. At
last, with the stern lesson of exper-

ience in his heart and trusting in

a vain hope that somo exceptional
Williams student may have a

proper respect for the property of
others, he pins his little lost sign
to the post or bulletin hoard, and,
like Diogenes, seeks for an honost

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New^Ybrk

rW^^^jW\
1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven , Conn.

MAKER
or SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

New York

COMMUNICATION
All communic'itions must be signed. The

board assumes no responsibility, however, for the

facts as stated or the opinions expressed in this de-
partiiiint.

'Editor Williams Record.

Dear Sir :

The Williams faculty has been
sufliciently strenuous in their late

rulings, to convince anyone of
their untiring activity, and it is

with the hope of directing this
enterprising spirit along other
lines that I humbly venture to
drag thi skeleton from the closet.

I mean neither to blame nor to

censure, but " with malice toward
none," and in a spirit of absolute
frankness, I wish to bring the
matter before the eyes of the facul-

ty and withiri ear-shot of the stu-

dent-body.
Perhaps the " lost column " in

the Gymnasium and Hopkins
Hall signifies little to a casual ob-
server and yet it represents a di-

sease that is fast eating its way in-

to the vitals of the college life,

and turning to rank hypocrisy the
high principles tor whicli the

Draper Hotel
an
ivxct&a.Northampton,

Chas. Bowker, Prop,

Genuine

Swiss Mi/A

Chocolate
Known ever the world by

its high quiillty

For sale by all dealers

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliaiil Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer,,,.'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line

Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

A Merciful Man
is merciful to his face. He
keeps it smooth and free from
irritation by using

WILLIAMS* rtY^^

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

.. ,. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
— and=^
GasEngine Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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Leave orders for Williams boxes of

Candy for Prom, week as soon as

possible. t s t t s

EDDIE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by F. B. Goldliaum

At WllliamBtown every two weekn

1 073 Chapel St. , New Havtn. Alloc Huum, N. Y,

CHASE & COnPANY
opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN
H ABERDASH ER5

To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS CV—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway

f

Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Made It, It'i Right."

ONIcUl J«w«ler> of Iho Lradlnc Colleeea. Schools
nd AisocUtlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Madals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcinont St. Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St.. New York

H.E. Kinsman &Go.

College iL M

Photographers
Also Fine Pleture Framing

Brerything up'to date

SpiiBf Street, Wllliamitown

Pew men, let us hope, consider
that they nre " stealing." but it

is as useless to bide an ass in the
skin of a lion as it ia to hide theft

under the name of ''borrow,"
Call it what you will, make what-
ever excuses you wish, the result

is that which sends the sneak-thief
and the shop-lifter to jail in all

civilixed oouimuuities.
The Hituatiou ia radically wrong

and a disgrace to every Williams
man. We have fixed the standard
of scholarship by the " C " rule;
we have settled the exaraiiiatioii

room by introducing the " Honor
system;" we have cleaned the pol-

itics with our '' No deal " agree-
ment; and have we no available
antidote for this new n:nlady that

threatijns to disgrace us ? Every
titnte in the Union has its penal
code, every government that ever
existed has recognized the neces-

sity of protecting the projmrty of

others. No penal code can exist

here, for we are a college uf gen-
tlemen, but we ran at least propa-

gate a spirit of fairness, promute a

sound desire for honest duuiing
with one another, and so govern
our conduct that the light-fingered

gentry of the Lasell (iymnnsinin,
of Hopkins Hall, of Weston E'ield

and of the college community in

general may find themselves in

greater disfavor than they are at

present, and that eventually we
may succeed in establishing a

firm foundation on which to build

the high ideals of honor which
should be implied in the name of

Williams.
John W. Redick '07.

At the Helderberg Mountains

The fifth annual tour of the

Geology 1 classes to the Helder-

berg Slountaius, fifteen miles

southwest of Albany, N. Y., was
made Saturday, by twenty men
under the direction of Professor

Cleland. The majority of those

making the trip left Wiliiamstown
at 5.11 p. m., Friday, and spent the

night at Keeler's hotel, Albany.

An early start was made Saturday
morning, the party going via

the Delaware and Hudson railroad

to Vorheesville, N. Y., and thence

by wagon to where the "Bear
Trail" beKins at New Salem.

A study was made of the numer-
ous Devonian limestone fossils,

sink holes and glacial boulders

found in this vicinity. The fain-

ons ''Indian Ladder" was also

visited. The party returned Sat-

urday night.

Last Meetingof the Classical Society

\i a meeting of thi> Classical so-

ciety to be held tomorrow evening

at 7.30 in the west win^ of the Li-

brary two papers in Virgil will

be read by student members.
Blagbrotigh '07 will nmd n paper

on "The Religion of Virgil"
and Colman 'OS one >)n " Virgil in

the Middle Ages."' The annual
election of oIKcers vl the society

will be hold at thi? close of tht'

meeting.

ki the reception given by Pri)f.

WallKm Thursday evening at his

home to members of the various

German oonrses. Dr. Warbeke led

tlio singing of several German
student boiigis.

At a track meet held at Harvard
university last ^Monday between
the freshiiicn and the members of

the graduate schools, Griswold '06

won the l'20ynrd hurdles in 10 2-5

sees, niitl the 200-yard hurdles in'

23 1-5 sees.

iidilliamstown Press Co.

Wm bo ooeit tor BualnBmm Oot. IB

Spring Stroot, WUUammtown
3ob Ipcinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H, WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
M. Om Waldoo, Progtm

Students' New and Seoond-Hand Fnrniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 890 Telepone 174-3 16 Sprliie Street

The Medico- Ghirurgi&ai College of Philadelphia

nttMrtmant nf UaHiplnA Carefully gnidcdcourse of four sestJons of eight months each. Thor-Uepanmeni OI WM'Cin*
^^^^^,1^ ^j^^.,^,j^,i„gj^„p(i^„. prce Quizze.; Limited Ward Claisea;

Clinical Conferences; Particiil»r atiention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and (ineit clinical ampliilhcatre in ihe world.

llAnartmanl nf HAiilictrv Offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for prac-UOparuneni Pl uequsirj
^j^.^, ^^^j^ j^ ^^^ oentar infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opporttinities for practical mudy nf general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical stu'dentft. Quizzing conducted by the Profeaiors free of charg*.

nAnartmant ni Pharmarv i>«lsoan integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.UBparununt Ol rnarmacy ^,,^^^^i j,, „hich you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

ARONDACmy
EST MINERAL WATE

SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

anai GUWllS

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91. '92. '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo, '01, 02, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, rriuceton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

eSNTUEMEN
WHO ORESS FOR SniE

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THERECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name is

stamped on every .L<
...p-

J^.^

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE LEO-NEVER
SLIPS. TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Stmplcpilr, SUkWc, Colton25c.
Al Riled on receipt of price.

QEO.FItOBTOCUtkeri

BoitoD,UMS.| U. B. A.

ALWAYS EASY

erry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bonk Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaMcs

Uain and South Strksts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wiliiamstown, - Massachusetts

Lode Distance Teleplione

OLYMPIAN

Bowliog and Billiard Parlors

Cash Prizes

for Bowling , , .

Dowlin Block

North Adams, . . Mass,

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, Mass,

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAR,;Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
Is ng cjirefiil to-day or lior pnpera nahe 18 of her perfmiiM. Hnclly clioscii
flnllnnory |8 nn ulroiiK n ri'lli.otlon on
lii'i- KDiiil tjislo jin «i,iilil iH' a whlir of
BnlilKinll. stHkhis. yi'H : ullra, tio-
lipi- 1111 liiTB must be. •l1i.n wlii.ioilmw
tliu linoV

The Eaton-Hurlbm Writing Papers

havn already dmwn if. They aro
lllKll-KHMlC. I'X.ll.MV.. llolTltll'H in tllo
vi'lyl. inintclH.lKlyl... Nc.iiwd louBk,

l« I lal paiHT I,- r.,nn V" Look for
till) l.ai,in-IInrllnd, tiiMk.-niark. " Tlja
(li'nlli. Art of l.,.ir,.r Willing" frco for

# tliRlmnii' of your plalioiier.

EatosIIirlbli Paier Co.; Plttallelil, Maas.

1' ;
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting &. Co,

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield . - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guarantceil. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

• N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ..._.- f50)000
Surplus and Net ITQUU, 16,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\s. S. Cor,B, President.

Fambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's FurniRh-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Bnttons.

Williamstown, Masi

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Sp.nn£

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonBtrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jctstyi

Clyde M. Wattere, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Telhphoitk 45-3

Spring Strebt Williamstowm

FOOTBALL RULES

Forward Pass Regulation Changed
at Meeting: of L F. R. Committee

At the meeting of the interool-

leginte football rules oomiuittee,

held at the Murray Hill hotel.

New York city, on Saturday, two
changes in the rules referring to

the forward pass were adopted.

The first provides that when a for-

ward pass is made the players re-

quired by the olu rules to be be-

hind the line must he at least a

yard baok of the lino when the

play is begun. The other rule

provides that a forward pass cross

ing the goal line on the bound or

rolling, whether before or after

being legally touched, shall count
as a touchdown against the defend-

ers of the goal. A number of

minor olinnges were made to make
the rnlus language clearer. The
name of the new othcial provided
for at the last meeting has been
changed from " field umpire " to

"field judge," to prevent confu-
sion.

Another couference v.-ill be held

June 7. also in New York city.

The fallowing colleges were repre-

sented at the meeting yesterday

:

Chicago. Cornell, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Haverford. . Oberlin.

Pensylvania, Princeton, Vander-
bill, West Point and Yale. Anna-
polis. Minnesota and jKebraska
failed to send delegates.

TENNIS LOST AND WON

Williams Loses to Sprinfffield Coun-
try Qub in Singles-Wins Doubles

The first tennis tournament of

the season
,
played with the Spring-

field Country club at Springfield,

resulted in a defeat for Williams
in the singles; in the doubles,
however, the Purple won two out
of the three matches.
In the singles, Captain Linen

was the only Williams player who
defeated his opponent. Each of

the singles matches was won in

two sets, the Springfield players
winning in most cases by decisive

scores. The doubles were more
closely contested. Palmer '07

and Linen '07 defeated Miller and
Pike, only after a deuce set, and
the third set of the match between
Ford '08 and Johnson '08 and
Drake and Groesbeck ran up to 24

games before the former pair pulled
out a victory.

The summary —Singles:

Hooker of Springfield, defeated T.

K. Thompson 'OH, 0-1. 6-2.

P. L. Miller of SpriiiKfield, defeated

S. J. Thompson 'OH, 6-1. 6-2,

Liuen '07 defeated .T. R, Miller of

SpringBeld, 8-2, 7-r,.

Pike of Springfield, defeated Ford
'08, 0-3, 0-2,

Drake of Springfield defeated Pal-

mer '07, 6-4, 8-0.

Groesbeck of Springfield, defeated

Johnson '08, 6-2. 6-4.

Doubles;

Hooker and P. L. Miller of Sjiring-

field, defeated ThompHon and Thomp-
son '08. 0-1, 0-4.

Palmer '07 and Linen '07, defeated

J. R. Miller and Pike of -Springfield,

6-4, 4-0, 7-5.

Ford '08 and Johnson '08 defeated

Drake and Groesbeck of Springfield,

8-0, 6-4, 18-11.

The Sigma Phi basebnll team
defeated the Chi Psi team today
by the Fcore of 7 to i) un Monas-
tery Field.

A. D. B A 8 T I E N
PHOI'HIBTOK OF TUB

Williams Hair DressingParlors
U|) to dute In every wHy. A (all Itne o( lUaAn^
Strop!, Cups, llruMhen, ale.

Ag«nt for Parksr'a Fountain Pan—Lucky Curve Pan
UaHler in Watclivs, Clocki, Jawulry, Stationary,

A Specialty of Watch, Cluck antljewulry UepBir>
ing. All work airlctly HratclaHii.

¥ftLUAmsrowm

Allie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowo

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Inauranco PoHoMaa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to covtr the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TET^NEY,

Local Rcpreseotative

GUt Block, Williamttown, Mas.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Prog^rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting: Cards

SptcUl Ralu to CIuIm of TEN. Sainpica on RiquWt

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
12ia-20-22 Ciuitnul Stnet, PhUa<i<lp>il«

Ulbitebouse 6 Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cobb.

Men of Wliiiams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BEST FOR THE TEETH
Makei them white and ludrow

AT AU. DRUGGISTS 3S CBNTS
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
American Business College, that 1 can
teach In twelve (12) evenings, Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
iSth. I will arrange to meet the class

in Williamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

P. KARBAUiVl
Teactier of Language*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A, H. L. Beiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm, B. Shmrpm

Cloaeburn & Co.

Uailors--Dtew ^ork

SHen'a Sine Sarments^

so Sast 23d Street

EmImUlmhma In 1BB8

Lucas Confectionery

J. F. Halia, Prop.

CateriRi for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street. Troy. N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Adninteges of Eienr Kind

Oollmam a/ Uhmrml AMm
Address Dean W. M. Warren, lalSomersetSt.

Sokoal at Thmologar
Address Assl. Dean C. W. Rischell, 72 Mt Ver-

non St.

Soh»0l mt Law
Address Dean Melvin M. Billow, Issac Rich

Hall, Ashburton Place.

School ot Ktodlolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 303 Beacon

Street.

Ormdumlm DoparlmonI
Ptiilosophlcal and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne, la Somerset St.

Vf. E. HUKTmeTOm, ProaUmttt

Aik your daaltr to thow you tht Fall itylti In STAR
Shlrta, In atlff hoiom and n«gllg<«. Untqualltd
variety, from $1.50 up.

Empire Theatre

ALL SUMMER

SHEPARD'S
MOVING PICTURES

Baseball Team in West
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*
Over Cole's Lunch Room.

IT). Sbulman 6 tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. ..

' NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor MacFiincs Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & 5ons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

' ^ '' ' ^ ' K\ 1 li
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Kniokerbooker
Trust Oom

66 Broadway, 34tti St. and 5tli Ave,

100W.l25tliSt, 3dAy8.andM81liSt.
CharleB T. UHriiey, President.

Pred'k L. Kldrldge, ist Vicc-Prei.
Joaeph T . Itrowii, 2d Vice-Pre«.

H. L. Allen, 3d Vice-Pre«.
William Turiilnill, 4th Vice-Pres.
Krelc'k Oore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'Lean Walton, AsBt. Sec.
Harris A. Duaa, Aast. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMENT
W. B. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. Ue I^anoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARLEM BRANCH
W. P. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John lUmbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main HL Nortb Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE. "
Beat prices paid. To get me send

j
a postal to

/ Mofflm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfomont Ptaoa, BoBton

at Bomis'

SPRINGFIELD WINS

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'g

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

FOWNKS
GLOVES

writ! Fashion's race

" hands down"

Annual Interscholastic Meet Goes

to New Member of Ass'n.

The ninth annual traok and
field meet of the Williams College
Intorsoholastio Athletic associa-
tion was won on \Veston Field
Saturday by tlie SpringBeld High
school, of Springfield, Mass..
with a total of 38 points. Adams
and Pittsfield iligh schools tied
for second place with 20 points
each. The remaining 39 points
were divided among the other
8ev«n schools as follows: Hoosiok
Falls Itigh school 10; Cam-
bridge High school 9; Ballston
Spa High school 7; Berlin High
school and Drury Academy (5;

Troy Academy 1. Records were
broken in the following events:
half-mile, mile, broad jump, shot,
discus and hammer. Carlton of
Springfield made the last two,
securing 13 points, which was
the best individual work.
Summary of events:
100-yard dash: won by Kobson

of Hoosick Falls; second, Kings-
bury of Springfield; third. Cole
of Ballston Spa. Time, 10 4-5
sec.

220-yard dash : won by Robson
of Hoosick Falls; second. Guilds
of Pittsfield; third, Kingsbury of
Springfield. Time, 24 1-5 sec.

440-yard dash : won by Guilds
of Pittsfield; second, Daniels of
Adams; third, Crowley of Troy
academy. Time, 53 sec.

880-yard run : won by Langner
of Adams: second. Shea of Spring-
field; third, Brighani of Spring-
field'. Ti!!!9, 2 Ml!!!. 7 ssc breft.k-

ing last year's record of 2 min.,
8 sec, made by Amell of North
Adams.

. Mile run: won by Langner of
Adams; second, Lewis of Spring-
field; tliiril. Wilson of Pittsfield.

Time, 4 min. .43 1-5 sec, breaking
last year's record of 4 min., 52 3-5

sec, made by Amell of North
Adams.

120-yard hurdles: won by Hast-
ings of Springfield: second, Hil-

dreth ot Adams; third, Walpole of

Adams. Time, 18 sec.

220-yard hurdles: won by Don-
ovan ot Springfield; second.
Stewart of Pittsfield; third, Has-
tings of Springfield. Time,
28 4-5 sec.

High jump: won by Miller of

Berlin, 5 ft., 4 3-5 in. ; tied for

second, Phillips of Ballston Spa.

and Chisholm of Springfield, 5 ft.,

3 1-4 in.

Pole vault: won by Mangan of

Pittsfield. 8 ft., 9 in. ; second. Sis-

son uf Pittsfield; third, Hastings
uf Springfield.

Broad jump: won| by O'Brien
of Drury, 20 ft., 5 3-4 in., break-

ing the previous reconl, 20 ft.,

4 1-2 in., made in 1903 by Gavitt

of Williamstown ; second, Daniels

of Adams; third, Miller of Berlin.

Discus throw: won by Ashton
of Cambridge, 99 ft., 9 in., break-

ing the previous record of 97 ft.,

3 in. ; second. Carlton of Spring-
field ; tliird, Hanna of Cambridge.

12-lb. sh.otjjut: won by Carlton

of Springfield. 40 ft., 11 in.,

breaking the previous record of

39 ft., llin. ; second. Ashton of

Cambridge; third, Roe of Drury.
12-lb. hammer throw: won by

Carlton of Springfield, 131 ft.,

breaking the previous record;

second, Humphrey of Ballston

Spa; third, Pliillips of Ballston

Spa.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

B(oadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No R||inners Employed.

W H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Theo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Atuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Aast. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. See ua about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
JAMES W. MAKER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOK SHOP

M MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

jpl
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DcYonsUrc Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancini

ISTH SEASON
(a Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS,

Class Fri., Sat. eve
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening,

FOR PARTICULARS AOOIESS

M. V. MEADE
Ms**-

Engraved Cards

invitations

Menus. Programs. &ic.

^i^m^,.
• •^••-'"^•i

It
I Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, flass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhmHma Am Qimmaon, Mmnmgar

Hoary Dm Tudor,
Jmmom F. Booon '09

Tromta

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B, Stone Jr., 'lo;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletiaa—Manager, L. G. Hln-

nian '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Laphani '07;

captain, C. M. Waters ' 10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Aaaocla-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader ol

mandolin club, T. K, Thompson 'c8;

leader of glee dub, S. R. Fevaar '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill' 07; preaident, A.F. Ja«&*l ad '07.

Tennis Aaaociatioii—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captaia, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

•07-

Williams Literary Monthly—Busineta
manager, J. K. Ilyard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-in-chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterbont '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce 'o7;editor-

iu-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.— Ruaineaa manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. "08; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—Gensral secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Cttrtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-10:30 a.m., daily, 23 J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-

responding secretary, U. W. Toll

09

AdelpUic Debating Union—Manages,.
A. J Alien '07; preaident, R. H.
Case '07.

Golf Aasoeiation— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel 3d, '07; capUin, X.W. Mitchell
'07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; Mptsdn, D. P. Brown

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHE^
500 Fifth Atc. , New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Beaton, mus.
With the completion of the new buildinn, which were dedicated September J5th, tsc6, this school

BOW has faciliues and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine

nrobabiT unsurpassed in this conntry. Of the five buildings, four are devotfd tnlirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Bosto.n furnish abundant opportuniUes for clin-

ical instmctioB In medicine and surgery.

Cotursc for the Dc0rca o< M. D.
A lour years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophv or science, and to persona of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory aabiccts, general medicine, general snrgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September j6, 1907 lo June 29, igoS.

Send {or illustiated catalogue ; address

HAWAM VEDRAl tCHOOt, »utn, Man.

^. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ ^ DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
SSth YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific school.

Eveiy teacher is a college gradaate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOX P WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for Jt it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
PenSen-

nmiif
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingtotaketpart.
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres*
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to vrite.
Jill tht best daaltn ennp-

wEsra-atanonMt, prat.

COOKUt
MllTOI
It. Cosunomore.ttaanol

lonkUn Pen or otui sappi
\Ujtm litslst upon Bayii

>wn in oiiroataloa
1 freo npoanaasM.

Any main or style of tonn-wa PSD repalrea promptly,
TM* OOllKUlf PBir O*.
tlMIS Jslanea ln.,*ds4a «,
SrtsVn ttaUta islWllUaa ria

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof EuropMH Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d"hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auio Strop

Smfeiy Raxor

The Ona Oomptete Rator

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a nev blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first,

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

1
Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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PURPLE ABOVE BLUE

Williams Proves Superior to

Yale for Third Successive

Time by Score of 5-1

,

Fart Fielding: Wiat the Game—
Oiterhout Stan ia Outfield-

Game Well in Hand Throughout
For the third BuooeBBive time

WilliamB defeated Yale in a fast,

intereeting contest at New Haven
yaBterday afternoon, by the score
of 6 to ], For the first time this
year, tlie Yala men joined in a
body to oheer their team, but the
game was Williams' from the sec-
ond inning. Ford, in the box for
WilJiams, pitched a orpditable
game, but the glory of the victory
rests with those who backed him
with their excellent support. Os-
tM-hput robbed Kinney of a good
three-bagger in the sixth, and nar-
rowly missed spoiling Jones' beau-
tiful hit in the ninth; while
Wafers with his phenomenal
throws and his surprising catch
of Jones' foul in the first eclipsed
even the letter's good playing be
hind the bat. With the possible
exception of two muffed outfield
fiies, the fielding of both taams
was good, the errors for the molt
part being exousable; more than
one batter on each side was de-
prived of a hit by featuring plays.
Barman, as in last year's game,
made a phenomenal stop of Wads-
worth's wild throw.
In the first inning Wadsworth

was passed with two ont, but was
caught stealing second. In the
second, however, Warren reached
first on an error, and Harman was
passed. Lewis sacrificed and
Osterhont came forward with a
single over second which scored
both base-runners. Osterhout,
however, was unable to get to
third, and Eelley struck out. In
the third. Ford led off with a
single, bat was forced at second,
and Williams and Sweeney retired
the next two men in a fast double
play. There was little chance for
scoring in the next two innings.
In tha sixth, however, Young was
passed, and Waters laid down a
perfect bunt. Young was forced
on Wadsworth's grounder, but
Warren's single scored Waters.
The last two runs were made in

the eighth, inning. Young was
passed a second time, was ad-
vanced on Waters' out, and scored
when Ohapin fumbled Warren's
fly. With two out, Harman and
Lewis both singled, Warren scor-

ing; but Harman was cut off at

the plate.

In six out of the nine innings,
Yale hau men on bases, but only
two got beyond second. Yale
made its only run in the third.

Williams knocked a fly to center,

which Warren allowed to pass,

the former reachingthird and scor-

ing on Meyer's tly to right.

Ohapin was passed, and^Clitrord
singled, advancing the formttr to

third. Here Clifford stole second.

Waters threw short to Wadsworth

Oonlinued on Page 4

To Be Placedon Sale Next Week-
A Credit to College and Class

The 1908 Golielmensian will be
offered for sale to an expectant
public at the beginning of next
week. As a book, both in appear-
ance and in contents, it promises
to be a good investment for the two
dollars for which it will be ex-
changed. Original features are
not lacking; local photographs are
a far more important feature than
in any preceding Gul. ; nearly one-
tenth of the body of the volume is

devoted to grinds.
In appearance thtj book possesses

the dignity of a serious volume.
The blaok cloth binding is re-

lieved by the purple and gold let-

tering of its title, "Gulielmensian,
1908, " and the cover interiors are
mounted with purple lining. The
contents, with the exception of the
fraternity crests, are printed on
heavy-stock, well finished paper.
An original feature is found in the
frontispiece, which consists of a
mounted photograph of a Will-
iamstown street view. Besides
the regular organization pictures,
headings, olasa pictures, etc.,

there are forty-three photographs
containing scenes of local interest.

A highly interesting review of
"Rowing at Williams" with an
accompanying photograph of the
'74 crew is presented by William
S. Cooper '84. Managers M.
Brown, Hoyne, and Himuan re-

view the respective activities which
they represent. The drawings
found in the book are exceptional,
both in quality and in the number
of artists whose work is published,
acknowledgment being made to

eleven alumni and undergraduate
contributors.

Contrary to the usual custom,
the edition is limited to 500 vol-

nmes, of which it is expected one-
half will go to alumni, advertisers

and the junior class.

Stricter Eligfibility Discussed

Representatives from Amherst,
Dartmouth, Tufts, Wesleyan and
Williams met at the Hotel Worthy
in Springfield on Tuesday to dis-

cuss the advisability of strictly

enforcing the eligibility rules
which are more or less a dead let-

ter in these colleges. Asst.-Prof.

Lewis, representing Williams,
presided. After considering the
various arguments for and against
rigid enforcement, it was decided
to draw up a circular containing
all these arguments, and, by dis-

tributing it among the alumni,
faculty and students of the col-

lages, to ascertain the attitude of

these bodies toward a change in

or a stricter enforcement of the
rules, Nothing of importance,
however, will be done until next
fall.

May 26 has been decided on as

the (late on which all questions
for the Williams—Wesleyon—Am-
herst debate of next fall must be
handed in by the resxjeotive nian<'

agers.

At Worcester Oval Saturday—

Prominent Rivals-WilliaiasTeam
The annual field and track meet

of the New England Inter-col-

legiate Athletic association will be
held on Worcester Oval, the trials

coming on Friday and the finals

on Saturday at 2.00 p. m.
Whatever the outcome of the

Worcester meet, it is fairly certain

that there will be no decisive vic-

tory like that of Dartmouth last

year. The winners of but 14 of
the 36 points then secured by the

Green are in college. A somewhat
careful examination of the track

and field records of the college

athletes in this and previous years
forces the conclusion that the meet
will be a very close contest between
Dartmouth and Amherst (provided
White, Amherst's star middle dis-

tance runner, is in condition) with
Dartmouth having the better

chance to win ; for in spite of the
fact that the Green won the dual
track meet between the colleges 82
to 44 at Hanover, Amherst has the
preponderance of stars and is rea-

sonably sure of 23 points in the

100-yard dash, hurdles and broad
jump alone. Williams and Brown,
with poorly balauced teaiue, obouid
run a close race for the third posi-

tion. Wesleyan has strong men
in the runs up to the mile, and
Technology likewise has a strong
team for places in the track events,

bat is weak in the field. The
Maine colleges do not seem as

strong as usual, but should pick
points in the quarter, two-mile and
shot-put, and with less likelihood
in the high jump, mile, hammer,
and 220.

The feature of the meet should
be the high hurdle race between
Hnbbard of Amherst and Shaw of
Dartmouth. Shaw never defeated
Hubbard until this year and in
view of the fact that Hubbard is

the more consistent runner, the
more powerful man, and has equaled
the world's record of 16 1-5 sec-

onds in an intramural meet, the
Amherst man should be the favor-
ite. In the low hurdles Mayhew
of Brown should be the man push-
ing Hubbard at the finish.

In the two sprint races. Read of
Amherst, consistently good for

10 1-5 seconds, and with a record of
10 seconds in this year's Amherst-
Dartfflouth meet, should win. The
other places are a toss-up. The
220

' similarly promises to be a
close race. Gram of M. I. T. ran
the furlong in 23 seconds in the
meet with the University of Maine
and MoCormiok of Wesleyan
(who has never done his best at

Worcester), Horlbut and Kelley
made a blanket finish in 22 3-5

seconds for a 215-yards distance
a week ago Saturday. Bacon of
Wesleyan appeared to be the speed-
iest man entered in the quarter,
though he will have to run in his
fastest time to defeat both Prout
of Brown and Wyman of M«ine,
who was third at Worcester in

both 1906 and 1906.

The half-mile promises to be a

Continued on page 6.

THURSDAY, MAY 23

1.15 p. m.— 1909 claas meeting, J,

H. Nomination of as-

sistant basketball man-
ager,

7.80 p.m.—College meeting. Elec-

tion of assietant basket-

ball manager.
FRIDAY, MAY 24

1.15 p. m.—1910 class meeeting.

1.80 p. m.—Meeting of the Adelphic
Union, J, H, Election

officers for 1907-8.

3.00 p. m.—Annnal meeting of New
England Intercollegiate

Press association, Cop-
ley Sqaaie Hotel, Bos-

ton.

3.00 p, m.—New England Intercolle-

giate track meet trials,

Worcester Oval, Wor-
cester.

SATURDAY, MAY 25

2,00 p. m.—New England Intercolle-

giate track meet, Wor-
cester Oval, Worcester.

2,00 p. m —W i 1 li a m s- Springfield

Country clnb golf

match, PittsGeld Cona-

try clnb links, Pitts-

field.

2.00 p. m.—Sercomb cup shoot, la-
conic traps.

3.80 p. ns.—WiHlams-M. A. C. bft«e-

ball game, Weston
Field.

8.00 p. m.—1910-HotchkiBS School
baseball game, Lake-
ville. Conn.

4.30 p. m.—1907 vs. 1909 class base-

ball game, Weston
Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 26

10.80a. m.—College Chapel. Dr.
Charles E. Jefferson of

the Broadway Taberna-
cle, New York city,

will preach.

7.80 p. m.—Y. M. O. A. meeting,

Jesnp Hall. Dr. Jeffer-

son will speak.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS

Williams Plays at Longwood Next
Week-Purple Leads in Points

The eighth annual tournament
of the N. E. I. L.T, A. will be held
on the courts of tha Longwood
Cricket club, Boston, on the three
days beginning next Monday.
Each college in the association
can send only four men to com-
pete, two in the singles and ona
pair in the doubles. Williams
will be represented by S. J.

Thompson and T. K. Thompson
'08, who are entered in both sin-

gles and doubles.

Prizes will be awarded for first

and second places, while the dis-

tribution of points will be 1 for
each first, and % point for each
second place. 'The present stand-
ing of the colleges is as follows:
William 6, M. I. T. 4, Brown 3l4,

Amherst 2, Dartmouth 2, Bowdoin
1, Tufts 1, Wesleyan %, Vermont
0. The first college to secure 8
points becomes permanent pos-
sessor of the cup. Last year
Floyd R. Smith '06 won the sin-

gles by defeating Fanning of M.
I.T.
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©ly? PtUiama l&ttavh
PVVLHHID KVKRT MONDAY AND THUKBDAY

EVBNINO OF THE COLLIOS YeAK BY THB
Students or Williams Colleob

KDITOKS
DAVID n. SCOTT, 190S, Kditor.inChicf.

W. S. McClkllan t90S, Asst, Editor-in-Chief,

E. H. Wood 1Q09, News Editor

G. Engelhard 1909, M. L. Ernst 1909,

Collei^e Notes, Alumni News,

Gerald Mygatt 1908, A, T, Santry 1909,

M,W. Maclay.Jr,, 19OQ, G, CVan de Cakr,I909.

C, B,OSTERHOUT 190S, Businesl Mpr.
Arthuk J, Fierce 1907, Retired BusineisMgr.

Office Hours; Editor, la.30 to 1,00 p, m.

daily, telephone 39-a ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, preris room, J, H„ 8.00 to 10,00 p, in.

Manager, I2.,10 to 1,00 p, m, daily, telephone

1481,

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief,

Alt special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooP, m,,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9,00 r, m, the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H, Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass,

MAY jj, 1907 No. 17

Worcester

Worcester marks the culiiiiua-

tion of one of the most vigorous

seasons of track work ever ex-

perienced at Williams, Track has

been a pronounced success in two

respects this spring; in point of

victories it has been exceptional,

in point of spirit and interest it

has as yet been unequaled. In

tha steps of the Uaok atblets's

progress,—the trial meet, the dual

meet, the Worcester meet and the

National Intercol legiates—Worces-

ter is the Mecca for all but the

favored few who seek laurels in

the Harvard Stadium on June 1.

The twenty-first annual meet

will witness a battle-royal between

• Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth and

Williams for the two leading

places. In this, the only athletic

contest in which the Green and

Purple clash, the chances of the

former to obtain another "leg" on

the New Cup are favorable. Since

the first contest of the Association

in 1887, Williams has carried off

the premier honors twice, in 1900

and 1901. It yet remains. Low-

ever, for the Purple to obtain a

holding on the New Cup which

was first competed for in 1902,

While this task may seem a baffling

one, we know that failure to win

will not be due to degeneracy of

Williams' fighting spirit.

For Simpler Chapel Services

For a college professing suoh

non-seotarinn principles ns does

Williams, the chapel service ex-

poses itself to too much comment,
characterizing it as form worship.

At present nearing the close of a

two years' evolution in the new
chapel, the service has impercepti-

bly acquired elements whicii the

Plymouth fathers might have clas-

sified as "ritual worshiij, " Au-
tomatic orders of service have re-

placed the simple exercises; olock-

liko rotations of forms have re-

duced a noblo service to a mere
piece of curriculum machinery.

Form detracts from the spirit of

the service, its sauieness robbing

it of interest and causing the com-
pulsory bonds to chafe. Can we
not define compulsory chapel as a

class of academic discipline ?

How many men in college go to

chapel except with the sense that

the day of reckoning in the Dean's
office will be brought perilously

near if they do not ? This feel-

ing of discipline coupled with the

obnoxious monotony of service

discounts the interest which the

mus sU\ n Dim

ESTABLISHtD ISIS

"(((ntlrntrii'ia j|Stmi«t)rrig Bond?.
BROADWAY con-TWIdY-StCOHD SI.

NCW YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases,

Our /Vi'iii Sooklel

"GOING TO EUROPE'
AfaiUJ OH lirtjui-st

to arouse.

The formality of processionals,

responses and well-read prayers,

and the feeling that chapel is run
on a time schedule, leaves little

personal quality to the service.

Whet is wanted is a personal ele-

ment, something to make the ser-

vice seem less like a currioulnm
branch. The ingenuity shown in

building up the present order of

service might be employed in the

direction of stripping what has
been built of its frills. It is no
doubt a desire to employ a ser-

vice in keeping with the dignity of

the new chapel that has prompted
the formation of this system of

worship. A simpler form of dig-

nity would harmonize with the
building. It must he evident al-

so that a more informal service

order would suffer less in dignity

from the occasional irregularities

which rufHe the smoothness of the

exercises than the present program
of worship.

Simplification of the service

will, we believe ,add a little more
interest to the chapel proceedings.

If, by so doing, it enables those
in attendance to get something
from the service, it should be wel-

comed as an aid in correcting the

outer world impression that the
college man is well-nigh a Satan-
ist in his religion.

Hospitality Appreciated

The report which the baseball

team brings home from the West
concerning their treatment en
route indicates that western hos-

pitality can hardly be outdone by

any that the East can off'er. At
Chicago, in particular, the con-

test became one of entertainment

rather than of baseball. The
vaudeville, dinner and automobile

trip oirered by the Maroons soem

a minor feature of the reception

program. Surely sonie exjjreasion

of thanks is due the college to

which the desire of winning an in-

tercollegiate contest is at bestuii a

par with its desire to give the rival

nine a " good time, " In balialf

of the student-body of Williams
The Record extends to the students
of Chicago its appreciation of the
treatment occorded to the Purple
representatives in the West,

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenus and 37th Sl„ Ntw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FlfthAvenue New'Vbrk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven . Conn.

"'^o'V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemls' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

359 5th Avenue, New York

Senuine

Swiss SfCilk

Chocolate
Known Aver the world by

its high quality

For lale by all dealcre

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadlaon Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

~W. O. ADAMS
ioB Oream
and Gonfecilonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

To Beard a Lion
in his den, finst soften the

beard thoroughly with the

creamy lather of

WILLIAMS' ^T^

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENl^IST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, MasB.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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Leave orders for Williams boxes of

Candy for Protn. week as soon as

possible. I t t t t

EDDIE DEHPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by I'. B. Goldbaum

At Wlllianiatowu every two weeks

1073 ClupilSt., N<w Hivin. Aatof Huuic, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NBW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

OOVBRNMENT
MILL
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

[
Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN Vi(. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Sprlngflefd - - - - Mass.

Collece Barbershop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-mode English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Nert to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
CapiUl, - • . - - (50,000

Surplus and Net Proats, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students acconnts re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Cans. S. COLB, President.

jAUtts W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
ti^^fj^-'

it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliTered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

ilpent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson 's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemakiiig in Sp.riii

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasiuiu and
Outing Shoes

iNEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman& Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEY^NDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography

are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M, Walters, College Agent

Purple Above Blue

Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

who returned the ball nailing

Chopin at the plate, and Waters
assist to Lewis doubled ClifPord

on third. As the game progressed,

Ford grew more effective, and al-

lowed no mure hits until the ninth,

when Jones drove out his three-

bagger; but Madden Hied to cen-

ter and the side was retired.

The summary

WILLIAMS.
AB H PO A E

Young 88, 8 13 1

Waters c. 4 17 2

Wadsworth ab, 8 1 ii

Warren cf. 8 110
Haruian lb, 4 3 8

Lewis 8b, 3 13 3 1

Osterhout rf, 4 1 'J

Kelley rf, 4 4

Ford ,j, 4 10

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Beat of Service promised in trerj

respect.

Telbphoite 45-3

Spring Strbbt Wiluaustowm

Totals



SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
Amerlcifi Business College, that I can
teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $ 1 0. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes in it, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
tSth. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllliamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

P. KARBAUM
Teacher of LanguaK**

'

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiia, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned aud numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmrpm

Cloaeburn & Co.

t Uaitors-'-DZew 'jjork

SHen'* Sine Sarments^

30 Sasi 23d Street

£ttmhHmhmd In 1BB8

Lucas Gonfictionery
J. f . Haiu, frop.

Catering for:AII Social Onions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Often MetrspolltanJUnntages of Eier) Kind

Oollagm a/ LIhmrmI Artm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. islSomerset St.

Sohoal of ThmolOKf
Address Asst. Dean C. W. Rischell, ti Ml Ver-

non St.

Bohmol of Lmw
Address Dean Melvin M. Billow. Issac Rich

Hall, Ashburton Place.

Mohool ot madlolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, joa Beacon

Street.

Ormduatm Dmitmrtmmnl
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

gradu.Ttes only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne. 12 Somerset St.

Mr. f. HUMTimarOH, PrmmUmm

Aik your dialer to ihow you the Pall ityUa In STAR
Shirti, lit atlff boiom and nagltga*. UnaquaUad
varltty, ftoin $1.50 up.

Empire Theatre
ALL SUMMEIt

SHEPARD'S
MOVING PICTURES
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Sophomores Win Another

1909 turned the tables on the
freshmen yesterday by defeating
them 2 to 1 in an extra inning
contest on Weston Field. The
game was undecided until the last

man came up to bat, McDougall
bringing homo the winning run
witli a two-bagger. The fielding
of both teams was fast, 1910 exe-
cuting two doubles and one triple
play. The freshmen were unable
to find Sears, who struck out ten
raei!, gave no hits and allowed but
four men to reach first.

In the second inning with bases
full, Stott hit the batsman and
forced in 1909'b first run. With
the bases again full and none out,
Nelson sent out n high fly to

Hamilton in center field ; Hamilton
then threw to Cheney at second,
putting out McDougall, and
Cheney threw to Henry at home
plate just in time to catch Hoch,
blocking a run and making the
first triple play seen on Weston
field this year. At the beginning
of the sixth. Cheney got a pass,

and by clever stealing, coupled
with a wild throw by 1909, crossed
the plate unassisted.

RHE
1909 10 1—2 4 4

1910 1 0—1 3

Batteries : 1909-Sears and Barg-
trede. 1910-Stott and Henry.

Intetclass Baseball LeagueStandiog;

W L P.C
1908 3 1 .750

1907 2 1 .667

1909 2 2 .500

1910 1 4 .200

GoH Tournament Results

The results yesterday in the

handicap golf tournament were as

follows: A. W. Mitchell '07,

scratch, beat Matless '10. handicap
6, 7 up and 5 to go; L. W.
Mitchell '07, scratch, beat Wheeler
'07, handicap 8, 3 up and 1 to go;
Jackson '10, handicap 4, beat

Lynde '08, handicap 4, 7 up and 5

to go. -

First (906 Man Married

Erwin Briant Leland of. Plain-

field, N. J., was married to Miss
Ethel Bryant Cooke of New York
city, on May 4, by Rev. Duncan
McMillan of the New York Pres-

byterian church. Although four

members ot the class of 1906 have
announced their engagements,
Mr. Leland is the first man in his

class to be married.

Independent Leag^ue Baseball

Tuesday—On Monastery Field;

Sigma Phi 5, Theta Delta Chi 2.

Wednesdny—On Weston Field;

Phi Sigiup. Kappa 8, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 4.

On Old Campus; Netherleigh

11, Delta Upsilon 7.

On Old Campus; Alpha Zeta

Alpha 11, Netherleigh 4.

T/jursf/aj'-On Monastery Field

;

Alpha Delta Phi 5, Theta Delta

Chi 2.

On Old Campus; Coarao 7,

Delta Psi 1.

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aitonished to *ee

the many intricate procetses through which
his bat passes in ita transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirtj-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASB,

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4-00, $3.90, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTma oommK MomrH AOAimm

JOMM A. Waldem WAmKBM }. Ckawlst

'01—The marriage of Miss Emma
H. Denman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Denman of East Orange,

N. J., to Mr. Gregory Palmer of

Albany, N. Y. , took place on April

10 in Trinity church Newark,
N. J. Among the ushers wore

Appleton Gregory '07 and Francis

J. Dunforth '00.

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menna,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent BlotUr Tablets.

Hoosac Cwrt, Main Street

North Adams

Tklsphonk i45-3

Cbe Richmond

The meilingten

Dortb /Idams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Uculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Ilaiiiliii Dlanb
Himiiu uiuvftf

fit ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
jersiys Sweaters
Tho WRIGHT & DITSON

Championship Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to mny address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass*
Chicago, nil. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass,

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OoHego Shoem
Buti B- Vocke, Representative

Bcmls' every two weeks

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. ^
10 Holden Street ||||eja

North Adams, Mas*. H"""!"

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIAIyTY

P R ATT
JCMMW^ M. M.M.^jr\m

COLLEGE
SHOES

pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Stiver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and'

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 31-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliten & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERINfi CO.

North Adama, Jlass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLBGK

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will be

returned ednesday.

/^ork taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

•

f

,'
I

'^^^
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman 6 i^ompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' .. ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

"!• «»

^
Frequently

Represented in

Willlamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
f

THE HAMPTOM
^ European PImn, $t mud Up

American Plan, $2.50 to $4
AtUaooHt to PoBt Oiftoo 0. A. Kemlef, Pfogtm

The new fire-proof Oarage adjoining the Hampton will be completed May 25

MoHhampion, Maae.

Browning King & Co.
Tailor-made Clothea

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother wiU be in Wll'
liantstovrn every week during the eeaeom.

Headquarters at J. E.'.MILLER'S—Habcrdashcr~No. Adams

Harry Wiiite
COLLEGE TAILOR
Represented^by L. Lippmann, with fine line of

At^Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St,, ' New Haven, Conn.

2tst Annual Meet
Continued from page 1. ooL 3

close race, with Gray of Wesloyan
and Jennings of Dartmouth the

best men. In the mile scarcely

credible reports of wonderfully
fast time by Fortier of Maine in

the meet of the four Maine colleges

may somewhat shake the Brown
confidence that Lundell (4.41 1-5)

and Wells (4.40) will be the first

two men at the finish. Gallup of

Brown (10.01 4-5) has a good
chance in this his senior year to

break the Worcester record; but
the field against him will require

a lot of beating and is of such
quality that this, as last year,

snouid again be the track event of

the day. Among those against

him will be Bonner (2d last year),

Robinson of Bowdoin (3d in 1905

and 1906), Shorey of Bowdoin (3d

in 11K)4), Callaway of M. I. T.

(4th last year), Udale of M. I. T.

(10.05), and MacGregor of M. I.

T. (10.18 4-5), supposed to be
faster than Udale.
Williams should secure two

firsts in the field events, with Hor-
rax in the high jump and Marshall
in the shot init, while Swain and
Merrill have been jumping so

strongly in practice that Williams
should win more than a single

place in the first event. Amherst,
with Read and Morton both clear-

ing over 22 feet, has the broad
jump; the pole vault, where Bred-
emus and Blythe are by far the

best men, is equally Dartmouth's.
Dartmouth is very strong in the

weight events. Pevear 1910 has
put the shot 39 ft., 8 in., in com-
petition, and both Blake 1907 and
Pevear h«v« thrown the hammer
over 120 ft. and the discus over

105 ft. On form, other places in

the weights should be taken by
Boice in the shot, by Merrill of

Bowdoin (who put the shot 39 ft.,

9 in., Saturday). Warren of Bow-
doin and Farwell of Maine; by
Smith of Amherst and North of

Wesleyan in the hammer ;and Smith
of Brown and perhaps Hubbard
of Amherst in the discus.

While there are always in such
a large meet a number of dark
horses that upsnt all calculations

and the points in each event are
unpredictable, a careful survey,
somewhat favorable to Amherst,
gives Dartmouth and Amherst
each about 33 points, Williams
and Brown about 26, Technology
(whose team is always underrated)
about 13, Wesleyan 12, with Bow-
doin and Maine also likely to run
into double figures, though Maine
will scarcely secure its 14}^ points
of last year.

The Williams entries for the
meet are as follows: 100-yard
dash, Hill "07 and Kelley '10;

220-yard dash, Hurlbut '07, Clark
'08 and Kelley '10; 440yard dash,
Hurlbut '07 and .Johnston '09;

880-yard run, Hopkins '09; 2-mile
run, Davis '07 and Bonner '09;

120-yard hurdles, Horrax '09 and
Merrill 10; 220yard hurdles,
Merrill '10; high jump, Horrax,
Swain '09, and Merrill '10; broad
jump, Brown '07 and Horrax '09;

pole vault, Horrax '09; shot put,
Boice '07 and Marshall '09; ham-
mer and discus, LaMent '08.

These men with the man-
agers, coach and trainer, nineteen
in all, will stay at the Leicester
Inn, Leicester, Mass.
Those who go to Worcester may

take the 9.35 train, arriving there
at 1.50, in time for the meet which
will start at 2.15. Round trip

tickets cost .$4.40.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Orocerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Neztdoor to post office Spring Strtat

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprlitor.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealer ta all Uncb of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steaai
Heater and tUe Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boiler*. FluBbing carefully atp

LCUUCU kW.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms fi.oo per day ''"''*

Table board for students

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show'at Bemis' everyjtwo'weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co.
Co-Op. Ag^cncy

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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Kniokerbooker
Trust Go,

66 Broadway, 34tti St. and 5tti Ave.

100 W. 125tli St., 3d Ave. and !48tli St,

CharleH T. Dariiey, President.
Fred'k L. Kldiidne, i»t Vic.c-Hr«i.
Joicph T. Ilrowii, 2d Vice-Prei.

H. h. Allen, jd Vice-Pre».
William Turubiill, 4th Vice-I're».
Frek'k (Sore King, Sec. and TreaR.

J. M'Lean Walton. AH»t. Sec,
HarriH A. Dunn, Aa»t. Treaiurer

TRUHT OJiPARTMB.MT
W. n. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. Ue Lunoie, Asat. Truit Officer

lIARMm BRANCH

iW. 1'. I^ewia, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John ILiuibey, Manager

Daniel B. Bucktey
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

HOME GAME SATURDAY

Soil Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Mofflm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

KiRsiey & S!ak@

TAILORS
3 Tramont PiaoB, Boatoti

at Bamlm'

LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'i

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

Lot! of people
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V

Bowling and
»^:*ii Billiards

AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 D*«oosbire Street

BOSTON. MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Clajs Fri., Sat. tve.
nings. Private lesions
by appointment Claas
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening^.

FOR PMnCUlARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, ' Mass.

i'

Sngraftd Cards

Jnfnations

Menus. Programs. &tc.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riaes.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhmHma Am OlBmaon, Manmgor

ManryOm Tutlor,

•/amos Fm Bmoon '08

Tfimtma

DIRECTORY

Football—Mmn«ger, W. B. Stone Jr., '10;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Bi»£bkU—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. B. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapham '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manafcr, J. D. G.

Hill' 07; president, A.F. Jaeckel 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-ia-chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterbout 'oS; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, V. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Buaineas manager, H. E. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' y. M. C. A.—General secre-

Ury, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-io:3oa.m., daily, a2j. H.;

preaident, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-

responding secretary, H. W. Toll

'09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R, H.
Case '07.

Golf Aasociation— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel Jil,'o7; capUin, A.W. Mitchell
•07.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

P. J. BolandCompany

J>^^Vi-*u7:;^^c*

MAKERS
— ^.JTA^f^^i jrtpnvm wvimfr.

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Atc, New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Haas.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, igcrfi, this school

now has facilitiea and equipment for teaciiog and research in the various branches of medicine

probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five bniltiiiigs, four are devottd entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston fumisll abundant <i|lportuniUea for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Ocgres of M. D.
A lour years' course, open lo bachelors of art, literature, philotophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent atanding, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general snrgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 36, 1907 to June 39, 1908.

,

Send for illustrated catalogue; address '

HARVARI MEOKAl KMOOL, Icttoii, Msti.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
ilANUFACTURES OP

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOratlOnS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
55th YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific school.

Eveiy teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue :„..<:

BOX P WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
^ North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
PenSeU-

FIDlng

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothinttotakeepart,
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All th« hatt dwitn trnj-

niii BtaUoMW, prui-
tfata, Jawuara-bandltt lu
Conkltn Pen or can aapMr
It Ityon Inaltt npon utKi
it. Coats no motathanotlur
iountdii pens o( beat iraM.
10>it«M ana tliea 10 aalect
mmshqvn lit our oatalni
nralsiwa tree uponrMum;
Anyiaske or •tile o( (onn-
ulapnrepalna prompUr.
TH* OOHKLIir PKM OO.
SIMMS «(«>nM In^ *sMt.O.|
Sato urn OsaUla SMMriuiat raa

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & SoM

ThB Auto Sirop

Safety Raxor

Hie Qua OompMo Rmtor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades SCo the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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M. A. C. Defeated 4 to 2 on Weston

Field—Home Run bv Vititon

' Willinms plnyed itH first gums
of errorlosa bull tiatiirdny afternoon

on Weston Field, defeating M. A.
G. in a oIobu onntest by the score

of 4 tu 2. Both Templeton and
Hubbard were effective in the

bux. the former having a little the
'bettor of the argument. He was,

however, somewhat partial to

the first man at bat each inning,

permitting two to walk, and allow-

ing hits to three others; but he
braced each time and none of these

first batters figured in runs. The
feature of the game was Clark's

home run in the ninth, the first

made on Weston Field this year.

Williams was unable to score

until the fourth. In this inning
three singles brought in the initial

run and a pass filled the bases,

but Temploton, with two gone,

grounded out to second. In the

eighth Wadsworth singled, Warren
sacrificed and Harman hit safely

to left, the center fielder fumbling
the ball, and allowing Wadsworth
to score, fiean was unable to

handle Lewis' grounder, and Har-
man also crossed the plate. Os-
terhout singled and Lewis soored
on Kelley's fly to oenter, but the

next two men were nnable to get
to first.

M. A. C. soored its only runs
by a rally in the ninth. "To that

time only two men had reached
second. In the last inning, how-
ever, Hubbard led off with a sin-

gle, but was forced at second.

Clark then sent the ball between
center and left field for his home
run atid soored Shattuck from
first. Warner singled but was
caught by Waters off first, and
Bean hit an easy one to Temple-
ton.

The summary:
WILLIAMS

AB R H PO A E
YouDi? 88, 4 13 1

Waters c, .10 4 2

WucUworth 8b, 4 1 1 H 1

Warren of, .S 1 3 1

Hnrman lb, 4 1 3 11

Lewis 8b, 4 10 8

()8t«rhont rf, 4 .0 a 3

Kelley If. « 1

Templeton \i, 4 4

Totals, !W 4 8 27 S

M. A. C.

AB R H PO A E
Cobb lb, 11 18

O'Grady If, 4 18
( )• Donnoll 3b, 8 8

Hnbbnrd \>, 3 2 «

Slmttnck 8b, 8 10 8

CMiirkof, 4 1 18 1

Wiiriier rf, 4 110
Bfiiii 8K, 4 1 10 3

Smith c. 8 8 10

)RK

Totals, 811 8 U 34 18 8

Willinms, 10 8 .v—

4

M, A. O,, 3-3
Homo run—Clark. Stolon bases

—

Osterhont: O'Qriuly. SnrriHco hits

— Warren ; Hnblmrd, Shattuck.

Buses on balls—Oil" Templeton 4; off

llubburd 3. Struck out—By Temple

ton 4: by Hnbbnrd 3. Time— I hr,

3(» min. Umpire—Howells,

BASKETBALL MANAGER

L. M. Hall J909 Elected—Provision

ior G)IIege Secretary

At the college meeting held last

Thursday evening for the election

of assistant basketball manager,
Levant Mason Hall 1909 of .lames-

town, N. Y., was chosen for the
office. Hall prepared for Williams
at the Jamestown High school,

from which he graduated in 1905.

He is a member of the 1909 prom-
enade sub-commitlee.
At the same meeting Houth-

worth '07 made the following mo-
tion which was unanimously
adopted by the rather small at-

tendance of little over two hun-
dred: "Resolved, That hereafter

the president of the junior class

shall be the permanent secretary

of the college body, to act in that

capacity at all meetings of that

body during his term of office,

and that, in the absence of the

president of the junior class, the

vice-president of that class shall

act as secretary of the college

body."
It was further decided by the

meeting to continue the singing
of the " Grand Old Duke of

York *' at baseball games.

Musical Clubs at Notth Adami
The musical clubs added another

concert to the list of this season's

successes Friday evening at the

Baptist church in North Adams.
Every member received at least

two encores and Pevear's solo was
greatly applauded by an apprecia-

tive audience of nearly 400 persons.

The playing of the banjo club,

although well received, was not

quite up to the usual standard.

"The program was practically the

same as that of the Great Barring
ton concert with the exception of

the omission of the legerdemain by

Graves '10.

A POOR nFTH

Williams Led br Four CoIleg;es at

Worcester—Horrax' Record Jump

For the second successive year.

Dartmouth won the annual cham-
pionship field and track meet of

the N. E. I. A. A., at Worcester
oval Saturday, with 47 points.

The real competition was for sec-

ond place, Brown winning from
Amherst with 28 1-2 to the letter's

27 points. Williams^failed to se-

Rain at Longfwcod
(By Special TeIi!K"Ph 'o The Record.)

Boston, Mass., May 27.—Rain
this morning prevented the New
England intercollegiate tenuis

tournament matches at Longwood.
In the drawings for doubles, which
will probably be played this otter-

noon, S. J. and T. K. Thompson
'08 are poired against Budlong
and Pyle of Brown.

Gillege Sinf; Tonight

A college meeting and sing will

bo held tonight on the W'est Col-

lege Inw'i, at which Professor

Russell, Assistant- Professor Lew-
is, and Mr. Lauder will speak. In

case of rain, the meeting will be

held ill Jesup Hall at the same
hour.

First Sercomb Cup Shoot

Out of a possible 25 clay birds

the number of kills made in the

shoot for the Sorcouib cup Satur-

day afternoon follows; L. v P.

Allen '08 (19 yards), 22; Grant '10

(IS yards), 20; Hnzon '08 (14

yards), 7; Geer '07 (IG yards), 6;

Chapman "07 (17 yards), 4.

CALENDAR

HORRAX 1909
Pholo by Geer 07

cure an expected fourth place

Technology getting 21 to Will

iams' 11 points. Wesleyan fol-

lowed with 8, Bowdoin with 5,

Vermont with 3, Maine with 2 and
Tufts with 1 1-2 points.

Four association records were
broken. Horrax cleared the bar

of the high jump at 5 ft. 11 1-2

in., 1 1-4 inches better than Far-

rington's record of last year; it

also equals the college record.

Bhnw of Dartmouth cut 8-5 of a

sopoud off the old record in (he

high hurdles in a trial heat, but

although this record of 15 sec. does

not stand as a world's record be-

cause he knocked over the ninth

hurdle, it holds good with the N.

E. I. A. A. The 220-yard dash

record of 22 1-5 sec. was lowered

1-5 of a second by Gram of M. I.

T. who ran a trial heat in 22 sec.

Neither Shaw nor Gram equalled

their (rial times in the final heats,

the former winning the high hnr
lilos in 15 2-5 sec, the latter the

221) yard dash in 22 3-5 sec. The
reconl.lieating feature, however,

wps the two-mile in which 10 4-5

sec. cnnie off llin record, made in

1898 bv Bean of Brown, when
Udale (if M, I. T. finished in 9

min. fi2 4 5 sec.

Horrax did the best work for

WiliiniiiH, scoring the Pusp^e's

only lirst, in the high jump, get-

ting fourth in the high hurdles,

and tying witii Huxford of Brown
foj^fourth in the pole vault, o to-

tal of G 1-2 points. Marshall won

Continued on Page 5

MONDAY, MAY 37

7.80 p. m.—College meeting and sing,

West College lawn.

TUESDAY, MAY 88

10.00 a.m.—Longwood tennis tonr-

nament, Brookline.

7.80 p. m. —Meeting of the Good
Government club, J.

H. Annual election of

oflBoera.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 89

10.00 a. m,—Longwood tennis tour-

nament final matches.

8.80 p. m.—1908 vs. 1909 class baseball

game, Weston Field.

9.00 p.m.—Sophomore promenade,

Lasell gymnasinm.

THURSDAY, MAY 80

9.00 a. m.—Memorial Day exercises,

College Chapel.

10.80 a. m.—Cap and Bells presents

'My Friend from In-

dia," Opera house.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst base-

• ball game, Weston
Field.

4.80 p.m.—Gargoyle elections, the

Quadrangle.

8.00 p.m.—Mnsical clubs concert,

J. H.

9.00 p.m.—Supplementary dance.

Greylook hotel.

FRIDAY^ MAY 31

3.00 p. Xu.—Trials of I. A. A. A. A.

meet, Harvard Stadium,

Cambridge.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

10.00 a. m.—Tennis match with Cor-

nell, Ithaca.

2.00 p. m.—Examination for Clark

scholarship. Major sub-

ject, H. H.

3.30p. m.—L A. A. A. A. meet
finals, the Stadium.

3.80 p. m.— Williams-Tufts baseball

game, Weston Field.

4.30 p. m.—1910-Amherst 1910 base-

ball game, Weston
Field.

SUNDAY. JUNE 8

11.80 a. m.—College Chapel, Dr. Gros-

venor of New York city

will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J.

H. Dr. Qrosvenorwjll

speak.

DEBATING ELECTIONS

Byard '08 Elected President of Adel-

phic Union—'Logian Elections

The following elections took

place at a meeting of the Adelphio
union held in Jesup Hall at 1.30

p. m. on Friday: President, John
Kenneth Byard 1908, of Fly

Creek, N. Y. ; vice-president, El-

mer Philip Groben 1908, of Buf-
falo, N. Y. ; secretary, Henry
Woloott Toll 1909 of' Denver,
Col. ; assistant manager, Mark
Walton Maolay Jr,, 1909 of New
York city.

Byard was also chosen to repre-

sent Williams' debating interests

at the meeting of the Amherst-
Wesleyan-Williams league dele-

gates at Springfield on June 8.

. Immediately after the Adelphio
union adjournment, a meeting of

Philologian was held at which the

following officers for the ensuing
quarter wero elected; President,

Q/ofcen '08; vice-president, Cor-

win '08; secretary. Toll '09; treas-

urer for the y«ar, Dodd '09.
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PVB1.HIIKD WERT MoMDAY AND THURSDAY

EVBNINO OF TUB CoLLlO YEAR BY THE
Students or Williams Collboe

EDITORS
DAVID B. SCOTT, 190S, Eaitor.ln-Chlcf.

W. S. McClellan iqoS, Asst. Editor.in.Chicf.

£. H. Wood igoQ, Newt Editor

G. Engelhard 1909, M. L. Eknst 1909,

ColIeg:e Notes, Alumni News.

Gerald Mygatt 1908, A.J. Santrv 1909,

M.W, Maclay.Jr., 190Q, G. C.Van de Cakr,I909.

C. B.OSTBRHOUT 190S, Business Mpr.
Arthur J, Pierce 1907, Retired Business Mgr.

Officb Hours; Editor, 13.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 39.1 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to lo.co p. m.

Manager, 1S..30 to i.oop. m, daily, telephone

148.1.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor.in-chief.

All special communications and contributions tor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oor. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.

MAY i7, 1907

Pfom. Time

Things are happening in Will-

iamstown. The Gym. is fast fill-

ing up with miscellaneous rugs

and divans and pillows oollooted

from the dormitories by certain

marauding members of the sopho-

more class, the other side of the

Greylock bus has been painted,

and Azh's window vies with the

Co-op in a deafening display of

baby-blue hatbands and heliotrope

ne'ckwear. Then the Gul. in finest

feather has again descended upon

us, the student body is having its

new suit pressed. Hi Walden is

oiling his trunk wagon, the bank

is paying to everybody's order,

and the managers of all the or-

ganizations concerned look

pleased. The sons of old Ephraim

are beooming devotees at the

shrine of Terpsichore. For it is

Prom. time.

Now all we have got to do is to

wait for the girls, the Amherst

ball team, and the weather. The

first two we are sure of, and it

rests with the Astronomy depart-

ment to give us the latter. All the

same, Mother Nature is always sure

to have a sneaking desire to wear her

best clothes on the Thirtieth, and

so for once we toady to xiroverbial

female vanity. Besides, she has

even promised us a full moon this

year. And there's lots else to

keep us occupied. Cap and Bells

will try to show the feminine vis-

itors how boys would be girls.

The musical clubs are aching to

prove that the chapel choir has

not cornered all the harmony in

the college mart. Then there's

the baseball team, and—we almost

forgot it—the Prom, itself.

And so we extend the heartiest

kind of a welcome to all those who
are coming from out of town, and

on behalf of those who are in

town we will add that every one of

us is out to have the best time and

to give the best time that he

knows how.

CSTA6USHED ISIS

BROAOIWW con.nmirrv-MMHO ST.

New YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Pine roady-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our N,-.v Jlookhl

"ClOI.Va TO EUROPE-

A Harvest of Paper

Again we hear the plaintive ap-

peal from college and town to sup-

press the kind of youthful exuber-

ance which overflows in the broad-

cast scattering of the "fugacious

paper." The stray paper is ubi-

quitous, it forces its presence on

our attention, like a bad conscience

it meets us at every turn. Why
brand yourself a boor by your

lofty contempt of the desires of

those neighbors who are still "old

fogies" enough to believe in the

campus beautiful? Drop the habit.

Remember that for every sowing of

the paper particles there is a har-

vest of work for those v.ho carry

into practice their theory that

Williamstown can be beautified.

The nest issue of The Record

will appear next Monday, and will

contain a four-page insert which

will make the total inches of cuts

and reading matter two and one-

half times greater than that of a

regular issue.

THE WILL SUPREME

Three Rules for Cultivatinfr the

Will Explained by Dr. Jefferson

At the Y. M. C. A. meeting in

.Tesup Hall Sunday evening Dr.
Charles E. Jefferson of the Broad-
way Tabernacle, New York city,

spoke on "The Discipline of the
Will."
Although the faculties of im-

agination, reason and fancy should
be cultivated, the willl is the true

secret of success and destiny, and
is the supreme faculty of the soul.

Three rules for cultivating the
will are worth remembering. The
first is to train the will to act with
promptness, the second is to be
persistent and not to surrender,

the third to preserve the will un-
daunted by what may seem to be
impossible.

Paralysis of the will, brought
on by alcohol, opium or refusal to

use the will is the worst of dis-

eases. Moreover, every man must
avoid willfulness and must be able
to get down on his knees. In
Jesus of Nazareth we have the
best example of tenacity of the
will and of submission to a higher
and nobler will—that of God,

\"

Tennis With Cornell

The Williams tennis team will

play Cornell on. Saturday morning
and afternoon at Ithacn in four
singles and two double mnches.
Although both Yale and Prince-
ton have beaten Cornell, the tat-

ter's team is not considered weak.
Linen '07, 8. J, Thompson, T,
K, Thompson '08 and a fourth
man not yet picked will represent
Williams, By the agreement un-
der which this match is played,
Cornell will meet Williams next
year in a match at Williamstown,

—Leave orders for hondling of
trunks with Pratt and Stocking
'10.

-Adv,

Tiffany & Co.
Flllh Avenue snd 37lh Sl„ Nsw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable For younn men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NeyrYork

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven. Conn.

MAKER
OF SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our RepresenUtive, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemls' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

2595th Avenue, New York

Genuine

Swiss 5tiilk

Chocolate
Knov/n over the world by

its high quality

For sale by all daileri

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchaot, jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer.,..

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ic9 Cream
Hud Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southwortb Ave.

To Beard a Lion
in his den, first soften the

beard thoroughly with the

creamy lather of

WILLIAMS' n^^

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-5

Williamstown, Mass,

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

=-^-^and===
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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Leave ordcri for Williams boxes of

Candy for Prom, week as soon as

possible. I s > > s

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Rcpreseiiled by F. B. Goldbaum

At Williauistown every two weeks
1073 Chapel St., Ntw Havtn. Aitof Huua«, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

' NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
,To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLVTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield . . -, . Mass.

College Barber Shop
PiritcUss Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamttown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Portital - . . * . {50.000

Snrplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ca48. S. CobB, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and P«ol

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptljr

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A0ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams P;ns and
Battons,

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamiiton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syies and Shoemakins in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Onting Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman& Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Mass.
Office and Yard Water St., near Main

THE FARLEmNOEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TELHPHOirE 45-3

Spring Strbbt Wiluaiutowm

Prom. Music
The following is a list of the

rausioal ninnburs which will be

played at the promenade:

TwoSUp

Two-Step ' Populirlly"
Walii "The Only On«"
Two-Stop "Pan AmeriMM"
Waltz "Red F«ath»r Waltm"

j "Ida"
( "Charry"
"Ida-Ho"

"Mild. Modlsta" Salsollona
"Sptlne Chlcktn" Solacllona

'Take Me Bacii to New York Town"
"Indian Medley"

"Tha Cttorus Lady"
"Blue Danube"

f "Cupid la Captain of the Army'
I "Hottentot Lova Sone"

"Dream of Heaven"
"La M«tlchlche"

"Rich Mr. HoKcenhelmer"
Selections

j "Moonbeams"
I "lale of Our Dreams"

I 'Corcoran Cadets"
I Williams Medley

INTERMISSION
"Cannon Ball"

"The Time, the Place, and the Girl"

Selections
"Oa—ka—I'X)—aa—loo"

"Little Cherub" Selections
"Eternelle tvresse"

'Dream of the Rarebit Fiend"
(
" Because You're You"

I "Straetsof New York"
"Lucia"

"Grand Mogul" Selections
"Weddlne of the Winds"

"Parisian Model" Selections
"Ouand i'Atnour Meurt"

6 Two-Step
7 Waltz
a Two-Step
9 Wallt

1 Two-Step
1

1

Two-Stop
12 Walu
13 Two-Step

U Waltz
1

5

Two-Step
I b Two-Step

17 Walti

18 Two-Step

1

9

Two-Step
20 Waltz

2

1

Two-Step
22 TwoStep
23 Walti
24 Two-Step

25 Walt:

26 Two-Step
27 Two-Step
28 Walt:
29 Twc^Step
30 Waltz
31 Waltz "Coming Through the Rye" Selections
32 Two-Step "Paddy Whack"
33 Waltz "Faniana"
34 Two-Step "Golden Rod"
35 Waltz !

"^. °i;*""" ..
I My Rosary

3fe Two-Ste-- 1 "Good bye. Little Girl. Gooi bye'"
^

) 'Good bye. John"

DECORATION DAY GAME

Purple and ^hfte Played on West-

on Field in Second of Series

The annual Willinms-Amherst
Memorial Day baseball game will

be played on Weston Field, Thurs-
day afternoon. Eaoh team has
played twelve games to date, but
Amherst has scored seven victories

to Williams' six including the
Purple's 1-7 defeat in the first of the
Amherst-Williams series consid-
erably to the credit of the former.
Ford will probably oppose Mc-
Clure in the pitching department.
The scores follow

:

Amherst 3 Springfield T. S.

Amherst 6 Williston 2
Amherst 3 Yale 7

Amherst 3 M. A. C. 3
Amherst 16 R. P. I. 4
Amherst Harvard 2
Amherst 7 Williams 1

Amherst 1 Tufts
Amherst Dartmouth 5
Amherst -i Vermont 1

Amherst I Cornell 16
The Amherst-Williams Memorial

Day contest on Weston Field is

one of many years standing, al-

though no games were played in

1902 and 1903. lu the last ten

yenrs all but one of these games
have been victories for Willinnis,

Afiihurst winning in 1901 by the

score fjf 8-2.

Memorial Day Concert

Extra preparations hava been
made to iiiuke (he iiiiiiiihI ]\lrmor-

ial Day concert of the luusiriil

clubs the best of the beason. The
glee club will present mniiy new
selectiuDB containing local hits

and parodies, A large section of

reserved seats has been set off on
the floor of tiie auditorium, and
nearly all of these seats have been
already sold. All those desiring
reserved seats must apply to C. B.

Rogers '07,38M. H.

The Groyiock opened today.

Professor Spring was unable to

meet his olasses Friday.

At n meeting of the freshman
class, held Friday afternoon, the

following supper committee was
chosen : Harrower, cliairraarf,

Dunning, Kissam, Merrill, and
Tillinghast.

A. D. B A S T I E N
rKOPRlKTOR or THB

WilliamsHairDrBssingParlors
Uptoditeinevcry w»y, A full lint ol lis—rs,
Stropi, Cup*, Kruihes, etc.

Aetntfor Parker's FounUln Pen—Lucky Curve Pen
l)flal«r in Wutch^i, Clocke, Jewelry, Stetloaenr.

A SpecinUyof Waicf), Clock and Jewelry Uepeir.
lug. All work itrictlv lint-clAHK,

9mt4mm m, mtUMmsroym

Allie's Now Slands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fino InaufMHca Rollolea

Are issueti by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Repreieotatlve

Gale Block, Williamttown, Man.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

G>oimenixment Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog:ramines
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting: Cards

SpccUl RatiTi to Clubi of TEN, Samplu on RcquMt

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2IS-20-22 Clullnut Street, PkiladelphU

iUbitcbouse $ Hardv

College
Shoes

Op. Vandcrbilt Hall, New Haven Cona,

Men of Wiliiams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BEST FOR THE TEETH
Makct lh«in while and luitfoui

AT ALL DRUGGISTS M CBNTS
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
America^ Business College, that I can
teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-
tion, $ 1 0. for the Course. Legible as
print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

P. KARBAUJVl
Teacher of Laaguttgtt

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
}• A. H. L. Beuiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

IKnf. B. Shmrpm

Cloaeburn & Co.

S!ien'a Sine SarmentS'

so Sntl 23d Street

EmtmUlmhmtl In laas

Lucas Confictionery
J. F. HsUi, Pro".

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy , N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offtn Metropolitan Adwntages of Etery Kind

OoH»am af UhmrmI Antm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. la^Somerset St.

Mokool mf Thmolomy
Address Asst. Dean C. W. RIschell, n Mt Ver-

non St.

Sohaol ml Lmw
Address Dean Melvln M. Bt^low, Issac Rich

Hall, Ashburton Place.

mohool of MmMolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 302 Beacon

Street.

Ormdumtm Ompartmmnt
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne, 13 Somerset St.

'W. F. HUMTmarOH, Pr»mUmnt

Aak your d«al«r to ihow you the Pall stylii In STAR
Shlrtt, In stiff boiom and nc|llg««. UnaquaUad
vartity, from $1.50 up.

Empire Theatre
ALL SUMMI^R

SHEPARD'S
MOVING PICTURES

A Poof Fifth

Cuatinued from page 1, Col. 8

second iu the shot put, 6 1.2 inch-
es liehind the winner, while Mer-
rill secured the bnlanoe of Will-
iame' points by tying for third
with Colbert in the high jnmp.
The Summary:
100-yard dash : Won by Sher-

man D; 2d Read A; 3d Gram M.
I. T. ; 4th Keith A. Time, 10 1-5

sec.

220-yard dash : Won by Gram
M. I. T; 2d MoOormiok Wes; 3d
Hubbard A; 4th Sherman D.
Time, 22 3-5 sec.

440 yard dash : Won by Pritoh-
ardD; 2d Sweet A; 3d Front B;
4th Baoon Wes. Time, 61 3-5 see.

880 yard run: Won by White
A; 2d Jennings D; 3d Shipley D;
4th Thurlow
59 4 5 sec.

One-mile run:
B; 2d Merrihew
4th Buckingham

B. TimR. i miu..

Won by Lundell
V; 3dFortierM;
M. I. T. Time,

4 min., 35 1-5 sec.

Two-mile run: Won by Udale
M. I. T. ; 2d Gallup B; 3d Green
B; 4th McGregor M. I. T. Time,
U tnin., 52 4-5 sac.

120-yard hurdles: Won by Shaw
D; 2d Hubbard A; 3d Mayhew B;
4th Horrax W. Time, 15 2-5 sec-

220-yard hurdles: Won by Hub.
bardA; 2dShawD;3dMayhewB;
4th Brown D. Time, 25 sec.

High jump: Won by Horrax
W. 5 ft., 11 1-2 in. ; 2d Kapelye
M. I. T. 5 ft., 9 1-2 in. ; tied for

third, Merrill W and Colbert T,
5ft.. 7 in.

Pole vault: Tied for first,

BredemuB and BIythe D. 10 ft..

11 in.: .SdOrr M. I. T., 10ft.. 6
in. ; tied for 4th, Horrax W and
Huxtord B, 9ft., 11 3-8 in.

Broad jump: Won by Mayhew
B, 22 ft., 3 in. ; 2d Read A, 21 ft..

8 1-2 in. ; 3d Kent Wes., 21 ft.. 8
2-5 in. ; 4th Morton A, 21 ft.. 3 in.

Shot put: won by Morrill Bow.,
39 ft. , 9 in. ; 2d Marshall W, 39
ft., 2 1-2 in. ; 3d Pevear D, 38 ft.,

6 3-4 in. ; 4th Bredemus D, 37 ft.

5 1 4in.
Discus throw : Won by Blake

D, 112 ft.. 3 in. ; 2d Smith B, 110

ft., 4 in. ; 3d Nisbet M. I. T.. 105
ft., 9in. ; 4th Pevear D, 101 ft.,

7 in.

Hammer throw: Won by Pevear

D, 124 ft., 6 in.; 2nd Hazard R,

124 ft., 2 iu. ; 3d North Wes., 120

ft.. 9 in.; 4th Smith A. 119 ft.,

President and Mrs. Hopkins
gave a reception to the senior class

at their home Saturday evening.

.
The 1908-1909 baseball game,

postponed from May IS, will be

played Wednesday afternoon at

3.30.

The golf match to be played

with the SpringHield country club
Saturday, was onuoelled by the

latter team.

The Guls. will be placed ou sale

Tuesday morning at Dempsey's,
the Farley-Candoe Store, San-
ford's and Smith's.

The 1910-Amherst 1910 baseball

^ame, postponed from May 4. will

bo played on Weston Field. June
1, directly after the 'varsity game.
The following men have been in

town; Marsh, Wilson '92, Eldred
'05, Egleston, Fitch. Loomis,
Mears, Wooster '00, Kohn ex-'08,

Sterne ex-'09.

Only the winners of the two
lengupR nf the Inter-Fraternity

league will play a series for the

ohampionship, instead of the firat

two as originally decided.

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aatooiihed to (e«

the many intricate processes throagli wliich
his hat passes in it* transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirtx-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAF, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cuttine collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4^)0. $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
aumme ooimai hokth aoahui

JoBM A. WALoni Waubm J. CmAmar

Waldcn & Qawlcy

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Henna,

Programs, and all kinda of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

TBUtPBOKB 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Diwlin Block, North Adains

f'"t ATHLETIC 600DS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
jersiys Sweaters
Tho WRIGHT & DITSON

CliaRipionstiip Tenois Balis

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosteo and Cambridge, Mass*
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale . .

Ifs Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

GoUmge Shoem
^red B 7ocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

Cbe Richmond

Tue mellingtoti

Dorth ildams. n)a$s.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G>.

M PIANOS. Jt

10 Holden Street y||»j|i
North Adams, Mas*. HIbsIBOrgans

PIANO TONING A SPBCIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone ai-s

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAPHATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEG*

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning viU ba

returned ednesday.

Work taken Wednesday return«4

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op^
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op.

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Shulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

«".

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

i 1

L
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Kniokerhookor
Trust Gom

66Broailwayr34tl)St.an(i6tliAve.

100 W. Mil St, 3d Ave. and U8tli Si

Charles T. liariiey, Preildent.
Pred'lc Iv. KUlridKe, ist Vice-Pret.
JoKcph T. llrowii, 2d Vice-Prei.

11. L. Allen, jd Vlce-Pres.
William Turubufl, 4tU Vice-Pre».
Prek'k Gore KinK, Sec. uud Treai.

J. M'Leau Walton, Amt, Sec.
Harris A. Dunn, Asst. Treasurer

TRUST DBPARTMENT
W. B. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. De Lunoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARLEM BRANCH
W. P. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John ILiiubey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" OEOR6E "
Best prices paid. To get rae send

a postal to

Morrtm Radntok
Williainstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tromont PlaoB, BoBton

at Bamlm*

LARKIN,
15/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Wllliamstown

Lots of people
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DevoosUre Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6i Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve-
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons cf Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICUURS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, 'Mass.

Telephone

424-3

P. O. Address

Black.intoa, Mass.

Berkshire

Horticultural Co.

All kinds of fancy Cut Flowers

and Decorative Plants

Sngraved Cards

»$nvHaiions

Menus. Programs. &tG.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHus Am OlBmaon, Manager

Henry Om Tudoi;
JmiuBm Fm Bmoon '08

Trumtma

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., 'lo;

capUin, W. W. Bldei '08.

Baseball—Manager, B. M. Hoyne '07;

captain. J. C. Ford, Jr., "08.

Track Athletioa—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. H. Lapbani '07;

captain, C. M. Waters 'lo.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Asaocia-

' tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson 'c8;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevcar '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill'o?; president, A.F. Jaeckel id '07.

Tennis Association—Preaident, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

•07.

Williams Literarj' Monthly-Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-in-chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J.Pierce 'o7;editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott '08.

Qui.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

Ury, Mr. W. H. Cartiss '06, office

honrs, 8.30-io;3oa. m., daily, » J. H.;

president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-

responding secretary, H. W. Toll

•09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; preaident, R. H.
Case '07.

Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

Jaeckel ad, '07; capUin, A;W. Mitchell
•07.

Hockey Aasociation—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKRRS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston^ Mass.
With the completion of the new buildincrs. which were dedicated Seplembci 25th, igtjb, this school

now has facilities and equipment for te«5iing and research in the various branches of medicine

probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devottd entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Deffree of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, g^eneral surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 1907 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HMVAAO MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Miu.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ ^ DcCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
55th YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific school.

Eveiy teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOX P WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklln's
PenSeU-

HUlDg
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto taketpart.
Nothing to spill.

A dip In ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres«

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.

loiut^ pen| of t««t.
vnimM WM unawMlMl
tramuqwii In our ostsloi
nraWtad trw upon tmhwC
Anvaiaa or itile of lomi-
UmiwDrtpiUna prompuy,
TB* OOMKUIf PBII <N»,
SIMUS ItaWnM In., TdMtO,!
S^ MrnOMkUa SdMPUIlM»

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinnqr

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Tha One Oomp/aia Raiar

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor

COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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THE DECORATION DAY GAME WITH AMHERST—WILLIAMS AT BAT

GARGOYLE ELECTIONS

Seventeen Men Chosen—Unusual

Crowd Witnesses Ceremony

The annual elections to Gar-

goyle ooourred after the Amherst

game last Thursday in the usual

manner on the Quadrangle. An
unusually large crowd of Prom,

and house-party guests, alumni
and students witnessed the cere-

mony from the West college lawn.

The following seventeen men of

1908 were ohosen to membership
in the Senior society

:

DOWNING POTTER BROWN
JAMES ATKINS BULLABD
JOHN KENNETH BkARD
WILLIAM WILES ELDER
RICHARD JEROME HARMAN
GEORGE HERBERT KELLEY
HAROLD HAWKINS LAMENT
WILLIAM SMITH McCLELLAN
JAMES BURCH MURRAY
GERALD MYGATT
CLARENCE B. OSTERHOUT
VINCENT GRANT ROBERTS
DAVID BURNET SCOTT
WILLIAM ERNEST SLATTERY
WILLIAM 13ESEXTER STONE. JR.'

CLYDE MERLETON WATERS
ALLAN READ WILSON

Clark Scholarship Candidates

The examination In the major
subject for tliose students in the

Clnric Boholarship competition wos
held at 2.(X) ji. m. Saturday in 4

H. H. The announcement nf

the suooessful competitor from
each class will bo made from the
Commencement platform.

The candidates for the prfzes

were ns follows; 1907— Clark,

Hart, Morrill. Stanley; 1908—
Bachmeister, Colroan, A. J. Hill,

Westermann ; 1909 — Bonner,
Loomis.

AMHERST OUTCLASSED

Williams Wins Decoration Day

Contest, 4 to I—^Largfe Crowd

The annual Williams-Amherst
Decoration Day contest was won
by Williams for thei fourth conse-

cutive time before one of the

largest crowds ever gathered on
Weston Field. The score. 4 to 1,

hardly gives an idea of the close-

ness of the contest. The Purple
and White made but two errors,

while the Williams fielding was
Iierfect; little fast fielding, how-
ever, was required because of the

predominance of batted tlies.

McClure was steadier than Ford
in the opening half of the game,
but yielded four singles; Ford, af-

ter giving a varied exhibition of

strike-outs and passes in the first

three innings, was very effective,

ond was found for only one hit.

Only three men an inning faced
him from the fifth till the end of

the gauiR. Kelley played a bril-

liniit game iu left field, while

Waters caught two difiioult fouls.

Amherst scored its only run in

the first inning. Ford began by
passing the first two men. Both
wore advanced on Beech's sacri-

fice, and Jube scored on MoClure's
grunnder to third. Smith fanned
retiring the side with Palmer left

on third. In the third, with a

man on third, a fly to Warren was
all that averted a run. In the
fourth Henry singled to right for

the only Amherst hit, but lie was
left on first.

McClure at first was a puzzle
to the Williams hatters, no man
reaching first until the third. In
that inning, with two out. Ford
singled, but Young flied to right.

In the third Waters hit safely

between third and short, but after

being advanced to third, was
doubled at the plate on Harman's
grounder. Herman started off

with a single in the fifth and

Continued on page 6.

WON ON AN ERROR

Williams Defeats Tufts in Tenth
Inning—Visitors Qcver on Bases

Williams defeated Tufts by a
sensational tenth-inning finish

Saturday afternoon on Weston

I

Field by the score of 4 to 3. The
; game was erratic and slow during
I the first half, but the waver-
ing of the lead and the final

brace in the ninth made the game
the most exciting of the season.
Williams excelled its opponents in

play but used inferior head-work;
the pnrple made less errors in play
than in judgment. The free road
given a Tufts man to steal home
from second while the Williams
players were trying to tag a man
who had already been put out be-

tween first and second, was an ex-

traordinary exhibition. Oster-
lioiifs timely three-bagger in the
ninth after Tufts had taken the
lead was the feature of the gnnie.

Both teams exhibited brilliant

work in the outfield. Williams
hit safely nine times, Lewis get-

ting three singles out of four
times at bat.

Williams began the scoring
in the second inning. Harmnn
walked, was advanced to third on
Lewis' single, and scored on Os-
terhout'sfly to left. Ford added
a second tally in the fifth by mak-
ing all four bases on two of Tuft's
errors. Osterhout after cracking
out a threo-bngger to left in the
ninth scored on Kelley 's single to

center and tied the score. In the
tenth Young walked and was sent
to second on Priest's wild throvy;

he stole third ond scored on War-
ren "s grounder to short, which
Gallagher was unable to handle^
Tufts obtained its initial run in

the fourth inning. Roper and
Buchanan were passed and ad-

'^aooed on Knight's single, Boper
scoring when Warren fumbled the
bail. In the eighth, Foss was

Continued on Page 4.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
I p. m.—Meeting of the Dentscher7.8

Verein J. H.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6
3.30 p. m.—Williams-Colnmbia

ball game, Weston
Field.

4.30 p. m —Marsh Cnp kicking con-

test, Weston Field.

4.30 p. m.—1907-1908 baseball game.
Old Campus.

4.80 p. m.—1910-Hoosick School base-

ball game, Weston
Field.

8.00 p.m.—Musical clnbs concert.

Opera house, Hoosick
Falls. N. Y.

DEFEAT AT CORNELL

Tennis Team Loses in One-Sided

Matches

The Williams tennis team met
decisive defeat at the hands of
Cornell Saturday on the Univer-
sity courts at Itbaca. Cornell
made a clean sweep of all the
singles matches, Willams win-
ning not a single set. Marsten in
the first set of his match had
difficulty in defeating T. K.
Thompson '08, but easily won the
next. In the doubles, however,
the team broke even with the Itha-
cans, the two Thompsons winning
their matches with Drennan and
Bowes.
The summary

:

Singles: F. B. Marsten of Cor-
nell defeated T. K. Thompson '08.

7-5, 6-1.

J. K. Bowes of Cornell defeated
S. J. Thompson '08, 6-1, 6-2.

E. Drennan of Cornell defeated
Linen '07, 6-1, 7-5.

H. Ohace of Cornell defeated H.
Johnson '07. 6-2, 6-3.

Doubles: S. J. Thompson and
T.' ^. Thompson '08 defeated
Drennan and Bowes, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Marsten and Greer beat Palmer
and Linen "07. 6-2, 6-2.
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JUNE 3

Recitations on a New Schedule

Thfi culmination of several years'

efforts by a few faculty members is

marked by the radical chauge in

recitaticfii schedule which was an-

nounced last Tuesday. This

change appears on the surface to

be one solely to the advantage of

athletics. However, it is under-

stood that although the me'asure

wns originally agitated by those

interested in athletics, it would

never' have survived last Monday
evening's faculty vote had the

benefit to athletics been its sole

aim. In fact, the committee to

whom the question was first re-

ferred was composed of opponents

to athletic interests. To the

act. then, withdrawing the privi-

lege of cut transference, cannot be

ascribed this changed schedule.

In drawing further inferences,

however, we arrive straightway at

a paradox, for this schedule,

avowedly uncoerced in its forma-

tion by athletic interests, demands

considerable personal sacrifice of

us in order that athletics migiit

be benefited, for it is admitted

that the early fall and spring

CSTABUSHED ISIS

%txA\t\&t\X& ^irnialfini) ^»«^9,
BROADWAY con-TYrtBIY-XCOIIO ST.

NKW YORK.

Exclusive English and

JScotoh Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-mada two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our AVzc liookUt

"dor.va TO EmOPE"
AfaiUil on Ki-gurst

ohapel feature was adopted to aid

atliletio interests.

In their effort to hit upon a

scheme which would be generally

favorable to the undergraduate in-

terests, the faculty bolstered Ibeir

support of the new schedule with

four reasons of somewhat minor

significance: 1. The new schedule

makes provision for daily periods

of recreation, 2. It will bring

about greater intermingling of the

students and consequently better

spirit. 3. The last afternoon hour

has been found to be nearly worth-

less for recitation or lecture pur-

poses. 4. Last- hour class-rooiu

sessions were rendered undesirable,

especially in winter, by the poor

lighting and ventilation of many
of the recitation rooms. The first

two arguments have a decidedly

theoretical ring to them. For the

last objection there is a very ob-

vipus remedy.

We can foresee that the prime

objection to this schedule will

center about the early chapel fea

ture. The measure of meekness

with which we accept this sacrifice

of a half hour's sleep at the wrong
end of the night will measure the

sacrifice which we are willing to

offer to the god of athletics.

Should this feature be uncondi-

tionally accepted by the students,

it will show a willingness to ac-

cept what the faculty imposes upon

them in the interests of a single

activity. If this feature is re

garded as an imposition on the un-

dergraduate's right of determining

how he shall employ his time out-

side of curriculum work, it will

reveal an attitude which disputes

the position of athletics as the

determining factor in undergrad-

uate activity.

We now exchange two half holi-

days a week for a system which

gives us fourteen hours a week

in which our presence in the

class room is r.ot required. We
have gained in recreation hours

but have lost considerable option

as to the employment of our time.

The noon recess has suffered by

the abolishing of that valuable

half-hour before the first afternoon

recitation. The length of a Thurs-

day holiday, as for instance

Thanksgiving, is cut down by the

combination of the new schedule

and the double cut edict. The op-

portunities for half-day tramping

trips are diminished. Yet the

chances for a " good schedule
"

with blank afternoons are not low-

ered by this new system.

From the point of athletic ben-

fit the new scheme is an undoubted

gain. There is a daily two-hour

period for practice and the num-
ber of home games per week can

be increased by the inanagementB,

The late hour at which week-day

games will hare to start, is not as

impractical as it at first appears.

One prominent New England col-

lege has played its Wednesday

V

football games at 4 o'clock and

found the scheme not unfavorable.

When the scheme is successful iu

one place it ought to be at least

practical here.

Having been for some years,

the only New England college

with a Wednesday half- holiday,

Williams now descends to the

level of its fellow-colleges in the

character of its soheilule. ' The
change, after the loss of novelty,

will doubtless prove at least a

working substitute for the old

system.

Professor Howes will maot the
men in his Latin 2 courses at his

home Wednesday evening.
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To Beard a Lion
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Caniy for Prom, week as soon as
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EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

COMMUNICATION

All coinmunlcutioni must be tigned. The
hoard uDtutncB no responsibility, however, for the

Ucts as stated or the opinions expressed in this de-

partment.

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieiiled by F, E. Goldbaum

At WilliaiiiBtown every two weeks

1 073 Chapel St., New Hivcn. Aitor Huult, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
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P. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors
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NORTH ADAMS, - ' - MASS.
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EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield . - - - Mass
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Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
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Strops.

J. V. AZIER
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N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
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tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-
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Ch\S. S. Colb, President.

James W. BniLOCK, Vice-President.

W. B. ClARK, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Sundard Williams Pinsand
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Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking; in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe
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THE FARLEmNDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and liave

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & SVHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

_ . Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
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Tei,Sphomb 45-3

Spring Strbbt Wiluaiuiowk

Won on an Error

Continued from Page 1. Col. 3.

pasBed, and tookseoond on Prioat'B

single. Roper filed to center and
ran around first toward second
while Priest hugged first base.

While four Williauis players en-

deavored to put Roper out for the

seootid time, Foss stole homo, ty-

ing the score a moment before

Priest was put out trying to steal

second. . In the ninth Gallagher
put Tufts in the load by sooriug
on Knight's third single; but
Williams tied the score in the lat-

ter half of the same inning, nnd,
after Tufts had retired in order in

the first half of the teiitli, won the
game on Young's final tally.

Thj summary:
WILLIAMS

AB R E PO A E
Young ss, 3 1110
Waters c, .5 1 10 1

Wadsworth 2 b, 5 3

Warreu of, 6 3 8 2 1

Harman lb. 3 1 10 t

Lewis 3b. 4 8 3 1

Osterhont rf. 4 1110
Kelley If, 4 18
Ford p. 4 1 o 3

Totals.
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Amherit Outchtui
Continued from page 1, Col. 2

Lewis was passed, forcing him to

Beoond. Osterbout socriKced, and
Kelley'e grounder scored Harinan.
In the eighth, Osterhoiit singled
and Kelley got to first on a choice.

Both were advanced on Ford's
Krounder, and Young's choice
filled the bases. Waters was
passed and Osterhout forced in.

Wadaworth batted to second and
Jube, in an attempt to catch
Kelley at home, made a costly wild
throw which was responsible for

two runs. Waters, poorly coaobed,
was caugiit at the plate.

CAPTAIN FORD

The summary

;

WILLIAMS
AB R H PO A E

Yonng Bi, 4 1 () 1

Waters c, 8 17 2

Wadaworth 2b, 4 8 10
Warren of. 4 2

Harman lb, 8 118
Lewis 8b, 2 2 2

Osterhout rf, 2 112
Kelley If, 2 10 8

Ford p. 8 10 10

Totals, 27 4 4 27 7

AMHERST
AB R H PO A E

Jube 2b. 2 10 3 1

Palmer lb, 2 111 3 1

Beech ss, 2 4 «

McClnre p, If, 4 8 3

Smith rf, 4 3

Henry c. 8 18 10
Dannhey If. 8 10
Pierce p. 10
Michaels 8b, 9 10
Canghey of, 8 3

Totals, 86 1 1 34 18 8

Williams, 10 8 x-4
Amherst, 10 0-1

Sacrifice hits—Osterhont and Kel-

ley ; Palmer, Beech. Bases on balls—Off

Ford 6 ; off McClure 2. Struck out—By'

Ford 4 ; by McClnre 2. Double play

—Beech- Palmer-Henry. Time— 1 hr.

88 miu. Umpire— Hasaett.

CHAPEL AT 7.45 A. M.

Change in Schedule to go Into

Effect in September—Recita-

tions till 4.00 p. m.
A complete change in the sched-

ule of recitations, to take effect

next Septemljor, was adopted by au

ample inajority vole of the faculty

at its meeting last Monday even-
ing. As may bo seen from the

schedule of Bubjqct-groups printed

below, recitations will be held

daily from 8.00 a. m. to 12.00 m.,

and from 1.00 to 4.00 p. m., with
the exception of Saturday after-

noon, which is a half- holiday.

Chapel will begin one- half hour
earlier than nt present. During
the period between Thanksgiving
and Easter, all exercises will com-
mence half an hour later than in
the regular schedule given below.
The number of hours a week de-
voted to recitations under the
new schedule will be one less

than under the present one.
The number of contiiots in

three-hour courses has not been
increased by the change, and the
oonfliots caused in four- and five-

hour courses are.for the most part,
between divisions in the same sub-
jects. As the recitations sched-
uled for Wednesday afternoon are
practically all in upperclass
courses, and as those on Thursday
afternoon are in underclass courses,

all students are practically assured
of a free afternoon on one of

these two days.

With the exception of a few
minor changes which may be
made, the schedule is substantially

as follows

:

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
8.00 a D. d D. d A. e A. a A.%
9.00 b E.e E.e B. h B, b B. h
10.00 I F. f F. f C, i C. c CI
1 1 .00 k 1 c i k 1

1.00 A. gA.a 1 D D.d
2.00 B, h B. b k E E.e
3.00 C. i C. c 1 F F. f

"1908, ITS BOOK"

Seniors Lose Their Second Game
The freshman baseball team de-

feated the senior nine on the Old
Campus, Wednesday afternoon,

by the score of 7 to 2. At no
time were the seniors in the lead,

and after the second inning it was
merely a question as to how de-

1

oisive would be 1910's victory, i

Hoyne started the game for the

seniors but was relieved by Redick,

whose work was even less effective

than Hoyne's. The freshmen al-

so had two men in the box, Stott

and Wood house.

1910 tallied its runs in the first,

third, fourth and sixth innings.

In the first, Cheney walked and
scored on Pratt's single. Hoyne
was wild in the third, and gave

passes to Fish and Lambio.
These scored a pair of runs on

Pratt's single. Two singles and
an error gave 1910 two more runs

in the fourth. Redick hit two

men in the last inning and they

both scored on Morrison's error.

The seniors got one run in the

first inning by a hit and passed

ball, and another in the sixth.

The feature of the game was Blag-

brough's wonderful oatoh of Lani-

bie's drive to center in the sixth

inning.

The score by innings

:

R. H. E.

11)10 10 3 3 3—7 7 4

1007 10 1—3 2 8

Batteries—For 1910: Stott, Wood-

house and Henry. For 1907 : Hoyne,

Redick and Bates.

Review of Fifty-First Gol. by Df,

Ferry

Had the long-lived Gulielmen-

sian no other claim to permanence

than its wit affords, it must have

died many a year since. "Noth-

ing is more hopeless than a scheme

of merriment," wrote Dr. John-

son; and there is to be found in

all the wide Held of the far-famed

"college aQtivities" no harder task

than the "Gol." editor undertakes

in trying to fulfill the demand for

a collection of sparkling and

harmless jokes. It is so easy to

write the things which shall deep-

ly wound some sensitive, and per-

haps misunderstood, instructor or

student; it is so bard to write a

humorous line which leaves no

sting and is worth inscribing for

all ^time on a college annual's

page. Even "Life." with all the

skilful talent devoted to its special

field of humor, receives from

many a reader more praise for its

serious editorials than for its pro-

dnctions in the lighter vein.

Realizing, then, that both diffi-

culty and danger lie close at hand,

it is good to find that the 1908

"Gul. " offers so little occasion

for offense in its "Grinds." Evi-

dently no malice enters here.

Few can find that which hurts.and

all will find something at least

which entertains. Grinding, like

hazing, seldom accomplishes any

worthy pnrpose, is always danger-

ous, and often works harm. The
present editors have moved in the

right direction.

This year's Gulielmensian is

splendidly published. Its repro-

ductions of photographs are. for

the most part, well done, and
so many vary interesting snap-

shots are included as to make this

feature of the book highly accept-

able. Some of the critics would
have rejected one or two of them

;

and, for the benefit of future read-

ers of the book, might not de-

scriptive titles have been given to

all? The drawings are of unusual

excellence, and it gives one pleas-

ure to find that a man who has

three more years in college can

already contribute examples of de-

corative work of so distinotly supe-

rior a quality as those which come
from Mr. Friedley's hand.

The historical and statistical

portions—those parts which best

justify a year-book's existence

—

are unusually full and well ar-

ranged. The oontribution8< from

alumni are both interesting,—the

tirst particularly so. The "Gul."
does well to include such articles,

and t'aereby adds largely to its

value as a book of reference.

It is to be regretted that the

proof-reader so often nodded over

his task. Other college publioa-

tions of today show the evidence

of so much oare in this respect as

to*tnE^ one marvel that so many
new spellings have allowed to live

in these pages. Those class nu-

merals, too, that are so difficult to

fix each autumn, and so hard to

remember through the }'ear are

sadly—or joyfully—at variance

with the catalogue in many in-

stances. The promotions may
confuse the reader; they are incon-

sistent, and they are untrue; but

it is to be hoped that they will

prove prophetic.

The editors have acted in full

accordance with the universal

sentiment in dedicating their book

to the great benefactress of the

college. Every Williams man
truly owes her much "gratitude

for thoughtful generosity."

One's expectation that the liter-

ary quality of the book would be

above the average is justified.

There is many an example of good -

writing, and the short poem print-

ed beside the photograph of the

modest tomb in the college ceme-

tery touches a higher note than is

revealed by much searching in a

long shelf of annuals.

One feels warranted in making
the highest demands of all the col-

lege publications, particularly if

he himself takes no part, in their

making. Even so, it is but fair to

acknowledge that the 1908 Guliel-

mensian presents little occasion

for blame and large cause for

praise,—larger cause, probably,

than any of its predecessors has

offered,

Frederick C. Ferry

nVE-YEAR CLASS

Reunion of the Qass of 1902

—

Fotty-Five Members Expected

The class of 1902 will celebrate

at this commencement the fifth

anniversary of its graduation at

Williamstown. Max B. Barking,

the secretary of the class, has
made complete arrangements for

the banquet to be held at the

Richmond hotel, North Adams, at

nine o'clock on Tuesday evening,

June 25. The headquarters of the

class will be in a spacious tent,

to be pitched on the lawn be-

tween the Alpha Delta Phi and
the Zeta Psi houses. A surprise

is promised in the way of cos-

tumes and class insignia. Of the

sixty-five men who graduated five

years ago this commencement
forty -five will probably return for

the reunion, from June 22 to June
26. Two members of the class

who are on the Pacific coast, and
one who is in Italy, will return for

the festivities.

French and English Art

Prof. Rice has placed on exhi-

bition in Hopkins Hall a series of

twenty-two photographic repro-

ductions of paintings from the

French and English schools. The
photographs are from paintings

by Burne-Jones.Romney, Sir Josh-
ua Reynolds, Rosseau and others.
One of Messonier'o excellent
Frenoh^ military scenes is repre-
sented in the collection.
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LOST AT LONGWOOD

41

Doubles Lost on Tuesday to Brcwn

Team—S. J. Thompson Loses

The first matolies in the eighth

annual tournament of the N. E.

I. L. T. A. were played last Tues-

day on th« courts of the Long-

wood Cricket club, Boston, rain

having prevented the play-off of

the matches scheduled for Mon-
day. The courts were in good

condition, hut the cold and the

high wind made the play uncer-

tain.

The Williams r'ipresentatives,

S. J. Thompson and T. K.

Thompson '08, suffered defeat at

the hands of F. R. Budloug and

S. D. Pyle, of Brown. The play

was very close, and the Providence

players were able to pull out a

victory only after they had won

two deuce sets. In the singles,

T. K. Thompson lost to J. I. B.

Lamed, of M. I. T. The match

between 0. R. Rotoh, of Dart-

mouth, and S. J. Thompson '08,

was exceedingly close, and ran

through three sets with a total of

39 games before the Williams

players finally won out.

On the second day, S. J.

Thompson was matched against

Budlong, of Brown, but was un-

able to repeat his excellent .play-

ing of the day before, and Bud-
long won rather easily in two fiots.

G-3, 6-1.

Ou'Tbursday, J. I. B. Lamed,
of M. I. T. , won a close and long
drawn out match with Budlong.
of Brown, in the fifth set. 48
games were played in this match.
M. I, T. also won first place easily

in the doubles. By winning first

place in both doubles and singles.

M. I. T. is on equal terms with

Williams in the race for the cup,
j

each institution having six points
j

to its credit. If either M. I. T.
j

or Williams succeeds in winning i

both doubles and singles next!

year, the successful college willj

gain permanent fiossession of the

trophy.

At the meeting of the associa-

tion, held Tuesday evening, a

committee was appointed to draw
up a rule debarring post-graduate

students from entering the tour-

nament, a practice which has been
unfairly favorable to M. I. T. It

was also decided to give no prize

for second place in the. doubles,

but to devote this money to tiie

fund for the purchase of a prize

cup to be awarded to the college

first obtaining eight points.

The following officers for next

year were elected; Presideitt,

White, of Amherst; vice-presi-

dent, T. K. Thompson '08; secre-

tary-treasurer, Wolff, of Amherst.
The summary of matches:

TUESDAY
Singles—3. I. B. Lamed, of M.

I. T., defeated T. K. Thompson
'08, 6-4, fi-0.

S. J. Tiiompson '08, defeated

0. R. Rotch, of Dartmouth, 7-9,

9-7. 6-1.

Doubles—F. R. Budlong and
S. D. Pyle, of Brown, defeated

T. K. Thompson and S. J.

Thompson '08, 8-6, 7-5.

WEDNESDAY
Singles—F. R. Budlong, of

Rrown, defeated S. J. Thouipson
'08. 6-3, 6-1.

SIXTH PERFORMANCE

Cap and Bells Appears Before Gala

Crowd on Thursday

Cap and Bells scored another
Bucuess before an audience com-
posed largely of Prom, guests in

the Opera house on Memorial Day
morning. The etforts of nearly
every member of the cast woie re-

warded by appreciative applause-
applause well earned by the excel-

lent quality of the acting and of
the general presentation. The col-

lege orchestra of six pieces, though
lacking a trifie in volume, shared
considerable applause.

As in most of the former presen-

tations the mirror scene between
Combes (Mrs. Beekman-Streetes)
and Pierce in the second act

proved to be the best received sit-

uation in the entire play, and this

clever bit of acting v.ent otT very
smoothly. Pierce, in his yellow
'Indian" costume, was through-
out well appreciated as the corn-

median, and Combes' well as-

sumed society affectation was even
more successful than usual and
scored a hit.

Erastus Underholt, (Hite,'07).

carried his crabbedness to such

FACULTY DURING SUMMER

What the Teaching Force Will Do Memorial Day Concert Well At

WELL RECEIVED

During' Vacation

The faculty members and their

families will be distributed over

many states, Canada and Europe
during the summer. A consider-

able number will devote their va-

cation to the preparation of books

or reports. Their summer places

of residence follow

:

Mr. Allen will go to Chicago
for the summer where he will at-

tend the summer school of the
University of Chicago to take sev-

eral English courses.

Mr. Billetdoux has not yet made
definite plans for the suinmei, but
he will probably not leave Will-
iamstown for any length of time.

Dr. Burr will reuiain in town
during the vacation, and will

spend most of his time in estab-

lishing the four branch libraries

in the new seminar room in Good-
rich Hall.

Dr. Carter expects to sail for
Europe within the next fortnight,

I

and will spend considerable time
1
in France.

an extent as to make his ire seem i
Prof. S. F. Clarke expects to

forced at times. Nevertheless, his i
open the early part of the summer

very blustering was effective and! at Ashford. Mass.. and the last

he was well received.
j

few weeks of the vacation at

Carlisle 09, impersonating Ber- i Mount Desert. He will prepare a

nice Underholt, made an attractive report on some Pacific deep-sea

girl, not too stifl:' for the stage, spedraens found by Prof. Agassiz
and yet a truthful representation

of the modern society girl who has
no marked characteristics. It is a
difficult part, and was well imper-
sonated.

The impetuous Gertie (Tifft'lO)

of Harvard.
After oommenoement. Prof. Cle-

land will make a short trip to

Wisconsin to complete material for

the Wisconsin state geoiogieai re-

port which he will prepare during
was on interesting character, al- the summer. In addition, Prof.

though her forever-folded hands Cleland expects to complete an ar-

suggested a stiffness and awkward- tide on natural bridges upon
ness which a little more motion which he has been working for

would have corrected. I some years. Later he will join the

Of the minor characters, Tom excursion of the American Asso-

Valentine, with no prominent ciation for the Advancement of

traits, was acted without an un- Science which will visit the Cana-

usual display of talent by West- dian border and the region about

brook '09. The Reverend James Plattsburg. N. Y., going thence

Tweedle (Williams '10) was down the Hudson valley to New
amusing but too ecclesiastical and
unnecessarily affected. The part
of Marian Hayste was taken by
Potter '10 for the first time. Pot-
ter had a hard part, but carried

himself well

York city.

Asst.-Prof. Collier will write
special articles during the summer

tended and Appreciated

The annual Decoration day con-

cert was given by the musical

clubs last Thursday evening be-

fore an audience which taxed the

seating capacity of Jesup Hall

to the utmost, The conoert up-

held the reimtation of the clubs

which have been characterized by

at least one alumnus as '' tht best

musical clubs which Williams ever

had." The glee club rendered

two seleotiona which were new to

the audience and rather local in

obaraoter. and wore very well re-

ceived. Indeed, the whole per-

formance can be called one of the

best balanced and best executed

concerts given by the clubs.

The efforts of the management
in the way of decoration proved a

pleasing contrast to the decora-

tions of former May 30 concerts.

The stage was trimmed in front

with apple-blossoms; numerous

Williams banners adorned the

walls and balcony. After the

usual opening with the '' Royal

Purple " by the glee and mando-

lin clubs, the banjo club played

its selection and received much
applause. " Mrs. \\'inslow's

Soothing Syrup," although a col-

lege glee club favorite for ten

years, made the first hit of the

evening. The encore, a lively

melody, was loudly applauded.

The closing number of Part I, leg-

erdemain by Graves '10, received

its full meed of praise. Although

some of the sleight-of-hand work

was too apparent to those not di-

rectly in front of the conjuror,

yet it was a good exhibition of

amateur legerdemain.

The favorites in Part II were

evenly distributed. Noble '09

and Powell '10 in their mandolin-
for a new encyclopedia to be pub-

, „it„ j^^t ^^^ ,,i ,,, appj^uded
hshed in London. He has not » j 1

1

and made a favorable definitely decided where to spend
impression. The other female ''is vacation.

character, the irrepressible Tilly. Mr. Doughty will spend the

produced many a laugh, and Am- summer in Williamstown

old '10 deserves tiie more praise

because he succeeded in sustain-

ing interest in his part until the
end.

Allen '08 Wins Sercomb Cup

L.vP. Allen '08 won the Sercomb
cup for the second consecutive

time at the Taconic traps last

W'ednesday afternoon. The high
wind made the shooting somewhat
uncertain, and this was in part re-

sponsible for the low scores of

the competitors. Geer '09 was al-

lowed to shoot his first string over
again.

let Shoot 2d Shoot Total

L. vP. Allen '08 22 20 42

Grant '10 20 17 37

Geer '07 21 10 37

Hormer00(10yd8) 10 1.5 o.-i

Chapman '07 and Hazen '08, unfinished

The Gun club has received an
invitation to join the Intercollegi-

ate Shooters' association, among
whose members are the Harvard
and Yale Gun clubs, but pending
consideration by the athletic coun-
cil no action will probably be tak-

en until next fall.

Prof. Ferry will be cletained in

Williamstown a part of the sum-
mer by freshman admission work,
but will spend some time at the
the seashore, and will probably
stay in the Adirondacks for a week
or two.

Prof. Goodrich will spend the

summer in Nova .Scotia where ho
has been going with his family for

several sumnierfi.

Mr. Guerard.will spend the sum-
mer in Paris where he will prob-
ably take a course in phonetics at

the university. He will also make
his report before the Lycce of
Paris from which he received his

year's leave of absence, on "Am-
erican Institutions."

Mr. Green will remain . in Will-
iamstown to attend to his duties
relative to the admission of the
entering class.

Prof. Hewitt and his family will

again visit Castine, Me., where
they will spend a greater part of
the summer.

President Hopkins will spend
the summer in the Maine woods.

Continued in next issue.

Pevear's solo were greeted with en-

thusiosra, and the glee club in its

amusing encores was an especial

favorite.

The program of the concert

follows:
PART I

1 (a) Royal Piirjile Dftrtlett 'tm

(b) Come Fill Your OlaHses Up
Words by H. S. Patterson '9(1

Glee and Mandolin Chibs

2 Alagazam Holzmnnn
Haii.io CJnljH

3 The Two Grenadiers .Schuraanu

W. H. Curtiss

4 Mrw. Winslow's Sootliinp; .Syrnp

Harriu.ifton

Glee Club
5 Legordoinain

Robert Graves "10

PART 11

1 On the Rooky Road to Dublin
E. R. Epbralm

Mandolin Club
a Solo "I'll Sing Tlieo Songs of

of Arnby" Clay
Selwyn R, Povear '07

3 Sounds from the Orient

H. J. Lincoln
Banjo Club

4 Mammy Loo Cartwriglit.

Glee Club
5 The Mountains W. Gladden '69

The Clubs
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SOPHOMORE PROMENADE

1909's Dance a Complete Success—

The Decorations an Achievement

Half paat five Thursday morn-
ing saw the end of a sophumore
prom., the Biicoesa of wliioli was
oharaoteriKed by good tosto

throughout. No Inok of Imrmuiiy

in tlie oxeoution uf the oolor

scbeme of lif^lit yellow ntid white

marred its beauty, and several new
features added interest for those

to whom the Thirtieth is familiar,

and iuoreased the novelty for thoBu

enjoying the prom, for the firHt

time. A olear, oool evening wade
the product of an efficient com-
mittee appear to the best advan-

tage before an unusually large

number (jf guests, Over one hun-
dred and fifty couples danoed, but

the onlookers in the gallery were

not so numerous as usual. An in-

formal tea was given at 5.00 o'clock

in the afternoon by the members
of the floor and general commit-
tees in the northeast part of the

oozy corner.

The walls downstairs were con-

cealed by yellow and white bunt-

ing with the usual adornment
of Williams and 1909 banners,

flags and pennants. A Williams
shield in bronze was added to the

white bunting and mountain laurel

decoration of each pillar along

the sides of the hall, and the danc-

ing floor was surrounded with

rugs upon which wore placed the

usual assortment of divans, sofas,

and Morris chairs. Alternating

streamers of yellow and white from
the balcony railing centered in a

canopy of the same colors, and
mountain laurel ropes also

stretched from the track to this

center. At the east end of the

gallery was a commodious oozy

corner. The instructor's and man-
agers' offices were transformed in-

to cloak rooms.
The lighting of the hall was in

as good taste as the other decora-

tions. High above the floor, from

a Japanese umbrella suspended

under the canopy, were hung
three electric-lighted Japanese

lanterns, and other large Japanese

lanterns hung on six mountain
laurel ropes arranged along the

sides. A number of smaller simi-

lar lanterns suspended from the

running track, n "W" with the

class numerals in white electric

lights above the floor at the east

end, and in the west gallery a ool-

ciuin light which made an unsuc-

cessful attempt at casting chang-

ing colors over the donoers, com-
pleted the display;

Gioscia's orchestra, on a raised

platform in the southeast corner

hidden behind a bank of palms,

furnished musio of the usual ex-

cellence for thirty-six dances and

four extras. An intermission, dur-

ing which refreshments were

served, followed the eighteenth

number, and the lights were turn-

ed out for the last three dnnoes in-

nfimuch as daylight had by that

time appeared.

The Prom, committee, including

the floor and sub oomniitteos, was

ns follows; Clarence F, Brown,
Winthrop P. Buttriok, John H.

Carlisle, Richard H, Eurich, Don-
ald M. Forgan, Wilder Qutterson,

Levant M. Hall, Joseph 0. Han-
son, William H, Hoch, Carl D.

Mat/,, Gilbert L. Morse,* Henry
B. Pennell, Jr., Ralph Parkins,

Benno W. Von Witzleben and

Oscar M. Westen, chairman.

Th» following is a list of the

patronesses of this year's sopho-

, E.

M.
F.

H.
F.

G.
H.

more promenade: Meadaraes H.
P. Brown of Montclair, N. J., F.

A. Buttriok of Lowell, J, B. For-
gan of Chicago, H. P. Westbrook
of Ogdonsburg, -N. Y.. L. S
Woodruff of Plattsbnrg, N. Y.
W. BiUetdoux, C. H. Burr, C
Botsford, S. F. Clarke, T.
Collier, W. H. Doughty. W
Doughty, Jr., F. C. Ferry,
Goodrich, E. A. Green, J.

Hardy, A. H. Hewitt, E.
Howard, G, E. Howes, J. L, Kel-
logg, J. P. King, E. M. Lewis,
W. Lauder, W. E. koElfresb, C.
L. Maxcy, A. H. Morton, L.
Mears, H. L. Nelson, F. W.
(JIds, E, B. Parsons. R. A.
Rice, B, J. Kees, J. E. Russell,
S. Halter. C, F. Seeley, L. W.
.Spring, S. G. Tenney, G, M.
Wahl, M. N. Wetmore, H. D.
Wild, D. B. Webster, and Miss
Cleland of Williamstown.
Chi Psi: Mrs. F. H. Eazel-

ton, Portland. Me. ; Mrs. S. R.
Kitchell, Cambridge, Mass, ; Mrs.
T. B. Riohardson, Morrislown,
N. J. ; Mrs. C. W. Trapp, Hart-
ford, Conn.; Miss Carrie Baxter,

; of yore.''
Miss Httttie Brazier, Portland, I Despite
Me. ; Miss Katharine Bowman,
.Springfield. Ohio; Miss Mimi
Carr of New York city; Miss
Gertrude Gerrans, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

Miss Margaret Hazelton, Port-

land, Me. ; Miss Dorothy Nor-
ton, Bennington, Vt. ; Miss Esther
Packard, Oak Park, III. ; Miss
Margaret Roberts, Waupeca, Wis.

;

Miss Morley Sanborn, Saginaw,
Mich.
Theta Delta Chi: Miss

beth Congdon and Mrs.
Redick, of Omaha, Neb.
Helen Moore of Holyoke.

Additional guests were as fol-

lows: Mrs. S. O. Church, East
Orange, N. J., Mrs. F. W. Fay,
Auburn, N. Y., Mrs. Nathaniel
Huggins, New York city; Mrs.
LsMent, Pittsfield; Mrs. F. H.
LaPierre, East Orange, N. J.

;

Mrs. Morse, New York city; Mrs.

G. S. Payson, Portland, Me.:
Mrs. Parish-Wlieton, New York
city; Miss Ames, Gardiner; Miss

THE JUNE LIT.

Review of a Spirited Number of

the Monthly by Mr. BiUetdoux

If the June Literary Monthly

lacks the exuberance that has in

part distinguished several numbers

this year, and if it boasts no sin-

gle performance of surpassing

merit, it yet maintains through-

out a high average excellence.

Two of the four pieces of verse

were contributed by Mr, Gibson,

and are not unworthy of his

oft-inspired muse. " Midnight

Skies " gracefully suggests that

mood in which the serene aspira-

tions of Love unconsciously merge

in aspirations of Faith and mount

Heavenward on the same wings.

"The Returning" well conveys

the impression of the penitent's

weariness of the world and his

yearnings for the "Mother Church

a certain haziness of

conception and slight incoherency

of style, Mr. HoUey's " Alono-

del " produces a pleasing effect.

This is due not more to the poeti-

calness of the theme than to the

frequent recurrence of the word
" Alonodel,'' the soft liquid name

of his " dream-child triumphant, ''

the musical ripple of which keeps

i

bringing us back before the wide

I

sea, close by the poet's side.

I

" The Angelus " is n snocessful

I
sonnet ; Mr. Lehman has at-

I

tained an ideal of this difficult

I form of verse,—the expression of

i a single sentiment. How easy it

1 would have been to fall into affec-

tation or into banality ! We find

no trace of either ; all is simple,

all is delicate. Some of Millet's

soft tones are stolen to render the

Harrier Benjamin, PitTs'fieTd'; Miss ' calmness and sweet, trusting, piety

Sarah Bliss, Brookline; Miss
|

of the twilight prayer. The spir-

Margaret Bright, Milwaukee,
j jtual content of the poem is un-

Wis ; Miss Harriet Doughty.
| ^^^^^gj ^,5^

Williamstown; Miss Mary Fletoh-; „,
'

Eliza-

J. R.
Miss

The most literary of the prose

contributions is undoubtedly

"The Traitor's Gate." The exe-

cution equals the conception ; the

parts are well balanced ; the his-

torical setting is neither meager

nor obtrusive. The details are

city; Miss Mary Par- j often picturesque; sympathetic in-

Helen Perry, .Jersey
i forest is aroused at the outset and

er, Portland, Me. ; Miss Elizabeth

Gates, Auburn, N. Y. ; Miss
Ruth Howe. East Orange, N. J.

;

Miss Ruth R. Hubbell, New York
city ; Miss Hazel McLane, Jersey

City, N. J. ; Miss Bella Maynard,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Miss Mitch-

ell, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Miss Morse,

New York
rott; Miss
City, N. J. ; Miss Harriet Saljin.

Williomstown; Miss Rosemond
Underwood, Auburii. N. Y. ; Miss

Christobol Ward, Rock Island,

III. ; Miss Margaret Whittemore.

Dorchester, Miss Huggins, New-

York city; Misses N. L. ami I. E.

Gore, Chicago, 111. ; Miss C. L.

Sheldon. Great Barrington; Mrs.

L. E. Hilliard, Brookline; Miss

A. L. Bayle, Glens Palls, N. Y.

Musical Clubs at Hoosick Falls

The musical clubs will give a

concert at the Hoosick Falls Opera

house on Wednesday, June 5. The
clubs will drive to Hoosick Foils

and will return in drags. The
patronesses will entertain the clubs

at dinner on their arrival, and

after the concert by a dance at

Wood's hall. The concert will be

held under the patronage of th«

Women's Guild of St. Mark's

Church.

Heretic", published not long since

in a New York paper, he takes an

independent position with refer-

ence to each one of them, and ar-

rives at this interesting general

conclusion: "It appears that the

way out of the whole difficulty is

for the Church, by abandoning its

creed, to recognize what its own
ministers are preaching, that the

SPIRIT of Christianity is strong

enough to stand without being

bolstered by a creed." Of course

we do not believe Mr. Clark means

to imply that, because certain ar-

ticles of the oreed are questioned by

the "Undistinguished Heretic,"

and may be by others, there do

not remain enough solid articles

to constitute a strong Christian

creed.

"Chat" makes wholesome re-

marks on the present local mani-

festation of the amateur spirit in

athletics, and " Sanctum " wag-

gishly convinces us that the grant-

ing of a four days' recess at

Thanksgiving is logically necess-

ary to the success of the double-out

system.

The substantial merits of this

number, and the bright spirit that

pervades its pages, assign it a very

creditable place in the year's

volume.

Edmond Wood BiUetdoux.

sustained to the very end.

"The Girl ^Yho Would Not

^lunler" shows Mr. Mygatt's usu-

al skill as a story teller and writer

of rapid dialogue. To be sure,

while we may admit the probabili-

ty of the heroine, we are constant-

ly surprised at the docility of the

reporter, and ask, "When is he go-

ing to act like n reporter?" Yet,

the narrative is so well done, and

the denouement so clever, that we

are disposed to be indulgent with

the characters.

In "The Church's Minister and

Its Creed", Mr. Clark treats a

more serious subject than Often

tempts the collaborators of the

Monthly. After clearly disous-

aitig certain points in "The Con-

fessions of an Undistinguished

Memorial Day Services

Memorial Day exercises, similar
to those instituted by President
Hopkins for the first time last

year, were held in the Thompson
chapel on Decoration Day. The
attendance was not as large as that

at last year's service, only about
one hundred and twenty-five being
present. Professor Spring and
Professor Russell assisted in the
conduct of the services. Further
services were held at the soldiers'

monument where President Hop-
kins made mention of the fact that

over three hundred and twenty
Williams men took part on the
Union side and twenty men fonght
with the confederates in the Civil

War.

Collegfe Sing

A college sing was held in Jesup
Hall last Monday evening in order
to arouse unusual enthusiasm for

the Amherst game. The speakers
were Prof. Russell and Asst.-Prof.

Lewis. Prof. Russell said that he
believed that singing and cheering
were the best elements of an inter-

collegiate athletic contest. He re-

commended that the student body
learn some of the songs and cheers
that were used thirty years ago,

Asst.-Prof. Lewis said that Will-

iams had always stood for clean
sport, and that we must cherish
this ideal whether we win or lose.

Sample copies of the senior class

book arrived last week.
Wight '07 has recently come

into possession of a valuable copy
of the "Memoirs of Samuel John
Mills, " of the class of 1809, writ-

ten by Dr. Gardner Spring. In
1820, two years after the death of

Samuel J. Mills, the volume was
presented to Dr. Edward Dorr
G»iffin, who became president of

Williams in the following year.
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good ^f the best now taught In any
American Business College, that I can
teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-
tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as
print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the
Course (not the money) before Ivlarch

15th. I will arrange to meet the class
In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
(or six weeks.

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languase*

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L. Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Win, It. Shmritm

Cioseburn & Co.

Uailors--Dlew ^ork
SHen's S^ine Sarments^

SO'Saat 23d Street

Cmtmbllmhud In 1BB3

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for'AII Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Wetropolllan Adtantages of Iwti Kind

Oollogm at Ubai-ml Antm
Address Dean W. M. Wairen. iiTSomersetSt.

School of Theoloay
Address Assl. DeanC.W. Rischell. 72 Ml Ver-

non St.

School 0/ Lmmr
Address Dean Melvin M. Billow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburton Place.

School of Modlolno
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 30a Beacon

Street.

Ormilumlo Ooitmrtinont
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne. 13 Somerset St.

Mr. f. HUMTmOTOIt, PfomldonI

IHHHBMi^S'
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*

Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbuiman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' .. .,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

THE HAMPTON
European P/mn, $1 and Up

American Plan, $2.50 io $4
Aajaoont to Post Offioa 0. A. Keeler, Prop.

The new fire-proof Garage adjoining the Hampton will be completed May25

Northampton, Mass.

COLUMBIA COMING

BrowMiing King & Co.
Tailor-made Clothes

Mr. J. H. Hunter and brother will be in Wil-
liamstown every week during the season.

Headquarters at J. E.-.MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r^No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Kepresentedjby L. Lippmann, with fine line of

AtlJBemis' every two weeks

H34 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Game With Blue and White Wed-

nesday—Columbia's Scores

Williams and Columbia meet
Wednesday afternoon on Weston
Field in what should not prove to

be n difficult contest. The Blue
and White has played nineteen
games to date, but only five have
been viotories, the most important
of which were the Georgetown anil

Cornell games.
The scores follow

:

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

Annapolis 4

Georgetown 4

Wash, and Leo 10

U. of Virginia it)

U. of Virginia 7

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

Williams

Princeton
N. Y. U.
Stevens
Pennsylvania
Cornell
Yale
Seton Hall
Cornell

(12 innings)

Brown
Lafayette
N. Y. A. C.

Pennsylvania
Fordham
Crescent A. C.

began baseball

13

2
2

2

10
9

G

3

8

6
1

3
8

13
rela-

tions with Columbia in 1900 with
a 9 to 2 victory, and since then
has played three games. Last
year's contest was called on ac-

count of rain in the middle of the
sixth inning with the score 1 to

in Columbia's favor; but as Will-
iams wBB deprived of its last at-

bat, the score reverted to what it

was at the previous inning, leav-

ing the game a tie, to 0.

The scores

:

1900 Williams 9 Columbia 2

1903 Williams 3 Columbia 12
Williams 14 Columbia 6

1906 Williams Columbia

TfflRTY-YEAR CLASS

Reunion of J 877 at Commence-

ment—Many Teachers

The class of 1877 will celebrate
the thirtieth year of its graduation
at Williamstown from June 23 to

June 2t5. The class will have its

headquarters in Jesup hall.

Of the thirty-seven members of

the class of 1877, who graduated
from Williams thirty years ago
this June, thirty-one are now alive

and it is expected that twenty-five
of these will return for the reunion.

Eight members of the class imve
taken teaching as a profession.

Among these are: W'illiairi Law-
rence Adam, LL. B., member of
the Pittsfield school committee,
Gay lord Parsons Clark, M. A., M.
D.

,
professor of Anatomy and

and Physiology at fSyrucuso uni-
versity, KnfuH Henry Haleey.
Ijresident of the State Normal
school at Oshkosh. Wis., William
Denison Lyman, M. A., B. S.,

professor of English and Political

Science nt Whitman college and
Albert H. Tolman Ph. D., Dean of
Chicago university.

NOTICE

—All members of 1909 who do-
sire to become candidates for as.

sistant business manager of The
Reoord are requested to meet
Osterhout '08 in the Press Room
at 1.30 p. m. Tuesday.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowera

Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprlitor.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealer la all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and tlic Detroit HeatJEg Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at>

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all ;ear

Steam Heat

Terms |3.co per day

Table board for students

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show'at Bemis' every^two'weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co.
Co-Op. Agency

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
estabHshment

R. QREEN, 25 Center St.
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Knlokerhooksr
Trust Com

66 Broa(lwayr34tli St. and 5th Ave.

100 W. 125tli St., 3(1 Aye. and 148tli St.

Cliiirles T. Harney, I'resirlent.

I'red'k L. KldridKC i»t Vice-Pre».
Joseph T. llrowii, ad Vice-Pre».

U. h. Allen, 3d Vice-PreB.
Willium Turubiill, 4th Vlce-Pre».
Krek'le Oore King, Sec. and Treaa.

J. M'Lesn Walton, Aast. Sec.
HarrU A. Dunn, Aunt. Treaaurer

TRUST DEPARTMENT
W. 11. Randall, Truat Officer

H. M. De Lanole, Asat. Truit Officer

HARLEM BRANCH
W. K. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John B.inibey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CU TOM
TAILORING

72 1 -2 Main St.. North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal to

Mopflm Rudniok
Williamstown Station

Y.M.C.A. Talk bv H. B. Clark '03

Mr, Herbert B. Clark of North
Adams, addrepsed the Y. M, C. A.
lueeting in Jesup hall Sunday even-
iiiR. taking as his text the promise
to lOzokiol

: "Son of mnn, stand up-
on thy feot and 1 will Hpeak unto
tiioe." The enrth is everywhere
full of God's |)re8enoe but not
many see his presenoe. God is
about us but wo do not see him

;

we should not, howevnr, desire to
remove th« mystery from God,
we should not complain if some
one leoding n noble life sees God
bettor than we do. For by train-
ing ourselves we can also know
God and have great faith in Him.
The strongest men are the men
who have the most intense faith.

ALUMNI NOTES

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley Sl Blake

TAILORS
3 Trentont Plaoe, Boston

at Bomlm'

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'a

frequently during the college

year. .

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

Lota of people

never wrorry about style

Just buy

FOWNES
GLOVES

and hit it right.

[62—Professor George Franklin
Mills, M. A., for many years pro-
fessor of Latin and English at the
Massachusetts Agricultural col-
lege, at Amherst, Mass.. has been
chosen to fill the recently created
office of Dean. Professor Mills
for some time was principal of the
Greylook Institute, and is a trustee
of the Clark Institute of Deaf
Mutes.

'96—Theodore H. Simmons of
Providence, K. I. , has been elect
ed a member of the editorial staff
of the Providence Journal.

'75—Prof. J. Sterling Kingsley,
Sc. D., of Tufts college, has been
granted a year's leave of absence
after 16 years of continuous ser-

vice. He will sail in September
for Italy where he will devote his
time to scientific research along
zoological lines.

'93—Rev. Charles G. Sewall of

Rome, N. Y., has just accepted a
call to the State Presbyterian
Church of Albany, N. Y., and
was installed on May 16.

'97 - George Phillips Dike,
LL.B., was married to Miss Elita
Caswell Roberts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Coolidge Sutton Roberts
of Cambridge, Mass., on April 30.

'99—Grosvenor Grannis. of
Winchester, Mass., has accepted a

position with the Kent Eostikyan
Co., dealers in Persian rugs, at

890-892 Broadway. New York
city.

'04—Abram Zoller, a third year
law student ot the Harvard law
school, passed the New York bar
examinations in January and was
admitted to practice on March 5.

^
'04-Riohard W. Northrup of

Evanston, 111,, received the degree
of Ph. D. from Chicago univer-
sity at the Christmas convocation.
He presented a thesis on Spanish
literature and has recently ac-
cepted a preceptorship in romiince
languages at Princeton ufniversity.

'05—The marriage of Miss
Daisy Ethel Davis, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Davis, to

Walter Morton Edwards of Troy,
N. Y., took place on May 4 at the
summer home of the bride's
parents at Crystal Lake, N. 1'.

ilr. and Mrs. Edwards left on the
following day for a wediling tour
to New York and the South.

Ex- '05—The engagement has
been announced of Miss Jlary
(:}ol(lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P, Goldin of Catskill, N. Y., to

Herbert Helbig.

'06—The engagement has been
announced of Miss Alice Tichnor
Clienery, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Winthrop L. Chenery of Bel-

mont, Mass. to Chester Fitch of

Utica, N. Y. Mr. Fitch is study-

ing at the Harvard medical school.

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:

Bfoadwaf and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Tbeo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Atuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry
the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
JAMES W. MAHER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOK SHOP
it MURRAY HILL HOTEL £t

One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

'
I'i.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN B3VKRY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases (or the visit of the representative of

Mf. H. Gowtly & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - . . New Haven, Conn.

In th. B,rk.hir. Hill,
j;,,^ Orcylock Hotel

WIIKamstowR, Mass. Eckirt & Envy Lksis

Cooley*s Hotel ...
American and

European Plan....

HENRY E. MARSH, proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, . . . MASSACHUSETTS
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a.

It ^'i

if;

Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academpf Dancing

12TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., S.it. eve-
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
lit Sons oi Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICUURS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

,M15DTA,

I
A new

5ILVER
Collar

correct in style and At. It

has our "Ltnocord** eyelet

end buttonhole.

Easy to button

Strong to hold

6»». P. Ifc ( Co.

Troy

Telephone

424-3

P. O. Address

BUckintoa, Mass.

Berkshire

Horticulturai Co.

All kinds of -fancy Out Flowers

and Decorative Plants

Engraved Cards

invitations

Menus. Programs. Stc.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, nees.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHes 4. Bleason, Manager

HonryDm Tudof,
Jauiom Fm Bmoon 'OS

. TrumtOBB

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., 'lo;

captain, W. W. Elder 'oS.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, L. G. Hin-

raan '07; captain, B. E. Hurlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, J. B.Laphaui '07;

captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Managerof Musical Asiocia-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leader of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. Pevear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hiir 07; president, A.F. Jaeckel 2d'o7.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

•07.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-in-chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout "oS; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott 'oS.

Gul.—Business manager, H. B. Bedford,

Jr. '08; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-10:308.01., daily, 2a J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard 'oS; cor-
responding secretary, H. W. Toll

•09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
A. J. Allen '07; president, R. H.
Case '07.

'Golf Association— Manager, A. F.

j

Jaeckel 2d, '07; captain, A.^. Mitchell

I

'o7-

Hockey Association—Manager, R. J.

Weeks '07; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Atc., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, mms.
With the ctMnpletion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school

now has facilitie* aud equipment for teacniDg and research in the various branches of medicine

probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the fire buildings, four are devot< d entirtly to laboratory

teaching and research. The nu.nerous hospiuls of Beaton furnish abundant opportunitie* for clin-

ical inatmction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Dcgrss of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or scicncr, and to perioni of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of thefourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September z6, 19C/7 to June 29, J908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HJUrVAftO MEOKAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mm

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ A DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Ageot 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
S5th YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific school.

Eveiy teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for illustrated Catologue

BOX P WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for i» A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
FUUng 1^611

For busy people.

No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself,

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
All th« hMt Awlan gnry-

inier*—Stationer*, n r u r
«atf, Jewelort-handlo
onkltn Ten or riui utpply

ttlf yon Inslit upon lUTlnit
U. Co«t« no more than utiMr
fcontain imif of betttirMe.
lOOltTlw and BliestoHl«ot
from ahown In our cataloff
InmtHhed free upon requflat.
Any inaka or style ot fonn-
tola pen repaired promptly.
THII COMKUN PElf OOi
ItMU Jdknoa At*., TaMe
M«HTn GwUia BetMVIIv r»*

'^.^J

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Thoatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

Tho Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Tha One Oomplete Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, Viflthout removing blade.

Each automatic stropping' takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 12 blades for $5.00,

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.

l.^
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J907 CLASS BOOK

The Publication of Wi^ht '07 Re-
viewed by J. A. Lowe '06

Id the spirit of Stevenson, to bo
honest, to be ilind, to make upon
the whole a class happier for his

prodiiotion, to renoimre when that

shall be neoesBory and not to be

embittered, to keep a few friends,

but those without oapitulation

—

above all, on the same grim con-
ditions, to keep friends with him-
self—here is a task fur all that an
editor of a class book has of for-

titude anu delicacy. And yet,

through the infinito toil of char-

aoterizing each member, of giving
a just appreoiatJon of every man's
career, and the lengthy cumpnta-
tion of stotistios, Mr. Wight has
fulfilled these qualifications (ind

brought out a volume worthy of the
senior class.

Pratitically a companion volume
to its immediate predecessor, the

book presents an attractive appear-
ance, dignified and entirely in

good taste. On the whole the il-

lustrative material is satisfactory.

The expensive process of gelatine

platinum prints brings out a

warmth of tone and a clearness of

detail, qualities which have been
foreign to earlier books. One re-

grets, perhaps, that more views of

the Berkshires and of the college

have not been inserted, but the

presence of the 1907 freshman
class picture is pleasing. In con-
nection with the frontispiece, It

preserves the record of the class

at its nativity and in its maturity,

reminding one of how rapidly

change is working.
The anticipation of literary ex-

cellence is fully met in the reali-

zation. Originality, sparkling

wit, cleverness and a natural style

are predominant both in the

"write-ups" of members and in

In the sketches are

some bits of good
careful turning of

to fit the occasion.

Wo notice two innovations. At
the beginning of each "write-up"
the date of a man's birth is fol-

lowed by the name and occupation
of his father. This,- from the

standpoint of genealogy, may
prove interesting, espeoially'so in

the study of heredity; but to us it

seems out of place in the book of

a senior class. It is an original

and, we believe, a unique idea.

At the close of each sketch, set off

in a paragraph by itself, stands

the statement of future occupa-
tion and addrosB. This shows at

a glance this important imforma-
tion and obviates the necessity of

reading an entire "write-up" to

discover it.

A graceful thing it is indeed, to

dedicate the book to a man who,
"measured by the scale of char-

acter valuations" stands high in

the admiration of all who know
this prophet of optimisni. |Iis

words to the class are filled with

inspiration and incentive to

oourageons, noble living.

The work of the printers

shows signs of haste, insuiBoiently

dried inl, and carelessly panted

Continued on page 4

the reviews,

incorporated
writing and
phraseology

GARGOYLE QUALIFICATION

Scholarship Provision Adopted by
Senior Society for Ensuing; Years

The following amendment to the
permanent constitution of Gar-
goyle was passed at the annual
meeting, and is made public by
the vote of the society.

Gargoyle iulerprete the consti-
tutional provision wherein it is

stated that members of this so-

ciety shall bo chosen from the
junior class as follows:
A man shall be considered a

junior at the next election who
shall have, at the time of the elec-

tion, not more than sixty semester
hours to pass before graduation,
according to the records of the
Deon's office.

A man shall be considered a

junior at all succeeding elections
who shall have, at the time of the
election, not more than fifty-five

semester houn; to pass before grad-
uation, according to the records
of the Dean's office.

Hoosicfc Falls Concert

Last evening at Wood's Hall,
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., the musical
clubs finished a very successful
season with the last concert before

the informal appearance at com-
mencement. J The management
has been marked by efficiency and
progressiveness, and a larger sur-
plus has been acquired than in

any previous year.

The clubs were entertained by
the patronesses at dinner, and after

the concert by a dance in Wood's
Hall, to which guests from Albany
and Troy were invited. The glee

club was encored three times at

each appearance, and the banjo
club received hardly less attention.

The mandolin club was not quite

up to its usual standard.
'

' Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup " was
again in favor. There were no
changes in the usual program.

Y. M. C. A. Secretary for 1907-8

John Neviu Sayre. of South
Bethlehem, Pa., a brother of

Sayre '09, has been chosen gener-
al secretary of the Mills Y. M. C.

A. for the year 1907-1908. Mr.
Sayre is a graduate'of Lawrence-
ville academy and is at present a

member of the senior class at

Princeton. He has been promi-
nent in the Philadelphian Society,

which, at Princeton, corresponds
to our Y. M. C. A. ; He is a mem-
ber of the 'varsity gym. team; and
he is president of the Princeton
Charter club. Ho may possibly take

post-graduate work ot Williams.

Wintry Wiliiamstown

• According to the summary of

the meteorological observations

made by Professor Milham dur-

ing May, the average temperature
for the month was shown to be

B0.8, which is 5.8 degrees below
the normal, 50.0. The highest

temperature was 83 on May 14.

and the lowest 27 on May 12.

The past month was thus the

coldest recorded in twenty years.

1907 thus far averages 2.2 degrees

below the normal temperature.

FANTASTIC BASEBALL

Columbia Makes Poor Exhibition

on Weston Field—Score 7 to 2

At the request of the Columbia
captain the game between Williams
and the Light Blue and White
on Weston Field yesterday was
called at the end of the fifth in-

ning, the afternoon drizzle by that

time having turned into rain.

The Purple had already plundered
Columbia of seven runs, nine hits

and nine stolen bases, and the score
stood 7 to 2 against the visitors.

Although but two errors were
marked against the Columbia
players, their errors in judgment
were many and elementary. The
fielding itself was good consider-

ing the condition of the diamond,
but the ragged base-running and
the visitors' hesitation in accept-

ing simple chances, gave the en-

tile game a must farcical aspect.

Leu pitched well for Columbia,
and his wretched support accounts
for nearly half of Williams' hits.

Williams scored two runs in the
first inning. Waters was passed,

advanced to third on Lee's wild
throw to put out Wadsworth at

first, and scored on the catcher's
wild attempt to catch Wadsworth
at second. Wadsworth stole third

and came home on Warren's bunt
hit. With two out in the third

inning Wadsworth was passed and
sent to second on Warren's second
bunt, scoring on Harman's single
to right. In the fourth nine men
faced Lee. Kelley was hit and
Templeton and Ford singled, send-
ing Kelley home. Waters was
passed, filling the bases, and
Wadsworth 's scratch hit scored
Templeton. Lee weakened, allow-
ing Warren to walk, and forcing
in Ford; but the next two men
knocked pop flies to the catcher,

and the side went out with the
bases full.

Young scored both runs for

Columbia in the second and fourth
innine;s, and both in about the
same way. Drawing a base on
balls in I he second, be was ad-

vanced on Touking's dead ball,

and scored on Waters' poor throw
to catch the latter off first. In
the fourth ho hit safely, was again
forced to second on Tonking's
dead ball, and scored on a passed
ball.

The summary:
WILLIAMS
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Students op Williams College

KDITOHS
DAVID n. SCOTT, 190S, Kdltor-in-Chitt.

W. S. McClellan iqoS, Asst, Editor-in-Chk'f.
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G. ENGELHAltn 1009, M. L. Ehnst 1909,
College Notes, Alumni News.

Gekald Myoatt 1908, A. T. Santkv 1909,
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.
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JUNE 6. 1907

With the present issue The Rec-

ord board suspends its duties un-

til next September. The Record

will probably make its next ap-

pearance on September 26.

At the last meeting of the year,

this evening, two associate editors

from the sophomore class will bo

chosen. The results of th^se elec-

tions will be posted in the Press

Room after the meeting.*

The Commencement Record

In following the practice in-

augurated by the 1904 board, The

Record will publish this year the

usual Coraraencement number.

This issue is offered to the public

in magazine form and aims to

serve as a book of reference for

the year's jjrogress in all of the

thirteen leading undergraduate

activities. The number will con-

tain excellent cuts of the various

teams and boards, together with

local views, among which are in-

cluded a panoramic campus scene.

A high quality of paper will be

used in the publication, and al-

together it will be somewhat more

elaborate than last year's number.

The patronage of the student-

eSTABLISHCO ISIS

Aentlrmms |l\tmiat){n9

BROAOW/W COR-TWlllTV-SlCmt -
MCW VORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suita made to measure.

Fine ready-mad* two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy -waistooats,

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our New Booklet

"GOlffG TO EUROPE''^
Mailtd on Request

body is respectfully solicited in

aiding The Record to issue this

number without entailing a finan-

cial loss. This aid is especially

necessary this year owing to the

withdrawal of one leading item of

support whioli previously was re-

sponsible for the purchase of

nearly one-half of the issue. Up-

on the reception of this number
by students and alumni, then, we

rely to make both ends meet in

placing tlie piiblioatiun on sale

next week ot last year's price of

thirty-five cents a copy.

The aim in publishing the

Commencement Record has al-

ways been to furnish a souvenir-

review of the year which is cred-

itable and presentable, and tiiis

year's issue we feel will maintain

this standard.

Freshman Attitude

Now that the leaf of the first col-

lege year has nearly been turned

for the members of nineteen

hundred and ten. numerous com-

ments made regarding their con-

duct as a class demand that they

be given an opportunity of seeing

themselves as others see them. The
prongs of the muck rake, if such

it may be called, do not linve to

be long in order to unearth the

most sorry spectacle of class spirit

to which the undergraduate body

has yet been treated.

With the exception of very in-

frequent glimmers of better

things, the spirit of the class has

been a disgrace along scholastic

as well as other lines. This ani-

mus , first noticed in the charming

indifference of the October fresh-

man, has passed through its pro-

cess of evolution, and emerged as a

blase disregard of either class or

college obligations. And with the

evolution has been developed a

general freshman attitude con-

cerning which remarks have be-

come trite.

The effects of this indifference

upon class scholarship have been

appalling. The records of the

Dean's office show this to Ixi the

poorest class in general scholar-

ship for a great many years. June

now appears with promise that

the weeding-out process will be

particularly effective, and will re-

cognize no favorite in the "good

man' ' who has fallen behind. This

disregard of scholarshii) is only

another form of the disregard of

college obligations which has

characterized the conduct of this

class. Wholesale athletic disquali-

fication rewarded this spirit, and

worked harm to the college inter-

ests. Absolutely no excuse for

this state of affairs can be found

in the newness of the rules, for no

member of the upper classes was

disqualified under these provis-

ions. It is inconceivable that the

olasB will continue the voyage of

its college course for three mora
years with this sort of attitude as

its only ballast. Muoh can be

thrown over and a great dual can

be taken aboard before this class

is in trim with other classes in re-

spect to the fulfillment of its obli-

gations.

Par from confining itself to

scholarship, this general class at-

titude is parailud everywhere. We
find it in a college meeting where

freshmen formed about one-sixth

of the total ntteiidanae, or at a

class game whore fwshman "root-

ers" did not greatly ontiuimber

the players. Freshman year is in

every way a critical period; class

spirit then receives a definite

shape. The ilay is late to change
this spirit; the days of grace' are

Tiffany & Co.
FItih Avenue snd 37ib St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vbrk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven, Conn.

MAKER
OF SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

359 Sth Avenue, New York

Senutne

Swiss Stilk

Chocolate
Knowa avvr tiM wcrid by

lU high quality

Fan

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer....'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
anil Confectionery
Fall line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Gar Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth At*.

To Beard a Lion
in his den, first soften the

beard thoroughly with the

creamy lather of

WILLIAMS' r^JTS

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' MlUlnery,

TELCPHONC 146-6

WiUiamstown, Masa.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
— and^

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile RapairlMK

1 06 1 -2 Main St.

,

North A(iama

C^
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Leave orders for Williams boxes of

Candy for Prom, week as soon as

possible. > I < < :

EDDIE DEHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuled by V. E. Goldbaum

At WilliaiiiBtown every two weeks

1 073 Ch«p«l St. , New H»v«n. Aitor Huu.«, N. Y

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, s Mass,

MOFnrrs

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'a Riyht."

Official Jewelers of thaLoadlne CoUcEea. Schools
nd Atsociatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Mtdals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRSPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Ouarantced. New
hand-made Englisb Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

G)llcgc News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

, Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, tso,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chiis. S. Cole, President.

Iambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
^ it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ingt, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for StaBdard Williams Pins and
Bmttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Oyer Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and ShoemaiE in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun MeUl, Box Calf. Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Sprins: Street

Waterman & Moore
Coal and Lumber, Lime,

Cement, Sewer and
Drain Pipe

Wiliamstown, Maes.
Office anJ Yard Water St., near Main

Williamitown, Um»

THE FIJRLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TVLXemotn 45-3

SpaiNO STaaST WtI,UAMMOWN
' V

1907 Clau Book

Ooutinued from page 1, col. 1

pioturea. We hope these faults

will be corrected in the later edi-

tion. As we understand it, the

priuters, Tuttle & Oc, of Rut-
land, have lived up to their repu-

tation of tardiness; for, since the

editor fulfilled his requirements
as to copy, the books were to be
in Williamstown on the fifteenth

of May. These delays sometimes
prove fatal to publioatinns.

In oonolusion, the function of

a class book is to stand in part as

a memorial uf the class as a whole,

and. after the years have gone, to

serve to recall to memory the

faces of half-forgiitten men. The
ideal book, then, sets forth a brief

history and also a character
sketch of each member. Such a

one is the Senior Class Book,
Williams Nineteen Seven, a record

of four happy years speut together
'neath the shadow of the hills.

John Adams Lowe.

WITH VERMON f AGAIN

Williams Plays at Burlington Sat-

urday—Line-up Chanifcd

Williams will meet the Univer-

sity of Vermont baseball team for

the second time this season Sat-

urday afternoon on the grounds at

Burlington. Vt. Since the first

contest with the Purple on April

27. Vermont has played fourteen

games of eight whioh have been
victories, among the most impor-
tant of which was that over Holy
Cross, 1 to 0. Holy Cross, however,
retaliated two weeks later, winning
14 to 1.

The Williams line-up will be
somewhat changed, owing to the

fact that Waters and Lewis will be
unable to accompany the nine.

.Southworth will catch. Warren
will probably play third, while

Terapleton will probably take
Warren's place in center field.

Ford and Collins will be the op-

posing pitchers.

The scores of the Maize and
Green follow

:

Vermont 6 Harvard 11

Vermont 2 Williams (j

Vermout 6 Colby
Vermont 14 Colby
Vermont 6 Dartmouth 7

Vermont 1 Holy Cross
Vermont 11 Tufts 1

Vermont Tufts 7

Vermont 16 Norwich 3

Vermont 8 M. A. C. 1

Vermont 9 M. A. C.

Vermont 1 Amherst 4

Vermont 1 Holy Cr'oss 14
Vermont Brown 1

Vermont 4 Norwich (J

Vermout 15 Harvard 2iid

Commenceoient Org:an Recital

On Sunday. .June 2if at 7.^0

o'clock in the evening Mr. .Salter

will conduct an organ recital in

the Thompson Memorial chapel

at which Pevear '07 will assist.

The program follows:

Toccata and Fugue in D minor
by H. B, Bach

Andante Con Moto (unfiniBhed

symphony) by F. .Schubert

Intermezzo in D flat

by W. Wolstenholme
Overtnre to Midsummer Night's

Dream by F. Mendelssohn
Recitative and Air — The Soft

Sonthem Breeze by J, Barnby
Snng by S. R. Pevear '07

Largo—New World Symphony
by A. d' Vorals

Phantasie in E flat by C. Saint-Satus

A. D. B A S T I E N
PKOPHIBTOK or TMB

Williams Hair OrssslngParlors
Uptodiite Inavery way. A lull Uua of Raj
btropi,Cups, Brushes, etc.

Aesnt for Parksr's Fountsln Ton—Lucky Curve Pea
Dealer in WHtches. Clocks, Jewelry, Statlausir,

ASpecinliy of Wutcn, Clock titid jewelry Htput-
ing. All work atricttv tirit-clnHB.

Aliie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williainstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

FIra Inauranoo Polhtioa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments o{ college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Repreieotatlve

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Q>aamencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Prog:rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting; Cardi

SixcUl Ratei to Clubs of TEN, Simplti on RequMt

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
121 S-20-22 ChHtnut Street, PhlUdcIpha

Ulbitcbouse ^ Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cobb,

Men of WJiiiams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BESTFOR THETEETH
Mabt Umn wUte and IialnM

AT ALL DRUGOBTS U (SHT*
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught in any

American Business College, that I can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $ 1 0. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

P. KARBAUM
Teacher ol LangiiaK**

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiia, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Mfm. B. Shmritm

QloBeburn & Co.

UailorS'"'dZew'^ork

SHen'i Sine Sarments^

30 Sa»l 23d Street

CmtaUlmhatl In laea

Lucas Confectionery

T. F. HalU, Prop.

Cateriog forlAII Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Evenf Kind

. OoZ/acw at Ubara/ Arim
Address Dean W. M. Warun. la'SomerselSt.

School of Thmoloty
Address Asst. DeanC. W. Rlschell, tj Ml Ver-

non St.

aahool of Law
Address Dean Melvin M. Billow, Issac Rich

Hall, Ashburton Place.

Sahool of Modlolnm .

< Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, joj Beacon
Street.

Ormtluato Donmrtmonf
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates "^nly. Address Dean B. P.

Downe. 12 Somerset St.

' W. C. HUmriliaTOK, ProoUmnt

>m^ty.A

^fy9

A ik yout dolcr to ihow you the F»ll •lylii In STAR
Shiria, In llllf boMin and ntfllfn. Unequalled

vaHety, itwn $1.50 uf.

Empire Theatre
ALL SUMMI^R

SHEPARD'S
MOVING PICTURES

Fantastic Baseball

Oontinued from page 1, ool. 3

Tonklng If,
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The Williams Co-op*
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

^

'
.. _

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op*
- . Over Cole's Lunch Room.

ID. Sbulman 6 Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Slieet Music
.•^ A Complete Line of Small Goods '

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

STA,N11A"RD
and; ''-^

.;i

REF^CITATlLe
VAT,TIE: '•

LiifiJirfiiil

^xxJoii

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstcwn by

Mr Bradman

1^

THE HAMPTON
European P/an, $1 mnd Up

American Plan, $2mS0 to $4
aajaaent to Post Offioo O. A. Kooler, Propm

The new fire-proof Garage adjoiniiiK the Hampton will he completed May 25

Northampton, Mass,

Browning King & Co.
Tailor-made Clothes

Mr. J. H. Huntsr and brother will ba in Wll-
liantsiown every week during the seaion.

Headquarters at J. E.'MILLER'S—Hab«rdash«r— No. Adams

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR
Represented^by|L. Lippmann, with fine line of

At'Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St.,
'' New Haven, Conn.

FACULTY IN SUMMER

What the Teaching Force Will Do
Duringf July and Augfust

(Cuutinued from last issue)

AssoointeProf. Hardy intends
to remain in Williamstown tlio

entire sinuiner.

Dr. Howard will probably be at

Smith Cove, Nova 8outia.
Dr. Johnson will spend the ma-

jority of the summer at New Ha-
ven, Conn.

Prof. Kellogg will probably
pass July and August at Little
Deer Isle, Me.
Dr. Kennon intends to devote

his time to visits in Baltimore,
Md., and in Mississippi,

Dr. King will renmin in Will-
iamstown to complete a German
text book which he is editing.

Asst.-Prof. Lewis will be en-
gaged in sattlement work in New-
York city.

Prof. McElfresh will spend the
first six weeks of the summer in

teaching physics at the Harvard
summer school.

Prof. Maxcy will pass the en-
tire vacation at Waterford, Me.

Prof. Mears will be at Notting-
ham. N. H.

Prof. Milham will spend July
at Kinderhook, N. Y., and during
the month of August will probab-
ly be at the sea shore. In the
early part of September he will at-

tend the Jamestown exposition.
During the summer Prof. Milham
will prepare his new syllabus of
Astronomy 2.

Mr. Morgan will spend the first

part of the summer in Williams-
town and later go on a canoeing
trip in Canada.

Prof. Nelson will remain in

Williamstown during the entire
summer. I

Prof. Russell will spend the
summer at his home in Putney,
Vt.

. and will ijrobably work on
his new book, "Introduction to

Philosophy."
Mr. .Salter will divide his sum-

mer between the Maine coast and
his home in Burlington. la. At
the close of college he will attend
the thirtieth reunion of bis class
at Amherst college. liTt' _; .^

Mr. .Seeley svill spend the sum-
mer in Williamstown.

Prof. .Smith will pass his entire
vacation at Lake Memfrainogog in

Canada."*^ ^

Prof. Spring expects to spend
July at Marblehead Neck, Mass.,
and August at Mt. Desert. Me.

Prof. Wahl has no definite plans
beyond an intention of remaining
in Williamstown during the first

few weeks of the vacation.
Dr. Warbfcke will sail for Naples

on June In. He will devote some
time to study in Rome a7id in Ire-

land, and will make short trips to

Germany and Switzerland. He
will return to Williamstown in the
fall after a short visit to Michi-
gan.

Asst.-Prof. W'ebster will prob-
ably remain in Williamstown dur-
ing the summer, and will go in

September to Lincoln, Neb., to

assume his duties as professor of
sociology and anthropology in the
University of Nebraska.

Asst.-Prof. Weston expects to

spend the summer recess at his
home in Winchenden, Moss.

_
Dr. Wetmore will spend the en

tire summer at Lebanon, Conn.
He will be engaged on his Vergil
lexicon, which he has been prepar-
ing for some time.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Str««l

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, ProprlttoT.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealer In all klods of .,

Fresh and 5molted Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Willianisto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat "

Terms fs.oo per day

Table board for atudenl*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every'two weeks.

Cutter-Tower Co.
Co-Op. Ag:encv

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing '

establishment. . .

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.
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Kniokerhooker
Trust Co.

66 Broa'dway, 34tli St. and jth Ave,

100 W. 125111 St,, 3d Ave, and Mil St,

Charles T. Harney, President.
Fred'k h. Kldrid({e, iBt Vice-Pre«.
Joseph T. llrowii, 2d Vice-Pres.

Jl. h. Allen, 3d Vice-Prea.
William Turnbull, 4th Vice-Pres.
Frek'lc Gore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'lvean Walton, Aast. Sec.
HarriH A. Dunn, Asst. Treasurer

TRUHT DEPARTMBNT
W. n. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. De Lanoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARIvBM BRANCH
W. V. Lewis, Manager

|;
BRONX BRANCH

John B.>mbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" QEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

I a postal to

Morrlm Rudnlok
Williamatown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley A. Blake

TAILORS
3 Tremont PlaoB, BoBtoH

at Bemtm'

LARKIN.
Z7/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

setttative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

Lots of people

never morty attout style

Just buy

FOWNES
GLOVES V

and hit It right.

Prof. Wild has not decided
where he will be during the sura-
mor months. He expects to leave
Williamstown, however.
Dr. Woodruff, as last year, will

1)0 engaged as Inotnrer in zoology
nt the Woods Hole Marine Bio-
logioul laboratory. He will con-
tinue his researches' on the effect
of various chemical stimuli on
protozoa, and expects to attend
the International Zoological Con-
gress,

Professors Morton and Rice,
Asst. -Profs. Reos and Clark, and
Instructors Griffin and deBeau-
mont have made no definite plans.

COLLEGE NOTES

->Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restauirant-:-

Braadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. M. Keeler

Dawson '09 and Gushing '10

have withdrawn from college.
The election of track captain

for 1907-B will be held Saturday.
The contests for the Marsh cups

will be held Saturday on Weston
Field.

Ide '98, Cantwell, Hills. !<ohell,

Van Inwegen, Warner '06 have
been in town.
The Korner club will hold a

banquet in Williamstown Satur-
day evening. A full attendance
is required.'

Mr. Seeley acted as starter and
LaMent '08 as referee at the an-
nual Merchants' Day track meet in
Pittsfield today.
Pevear '07, Latson '09, Noble

and Powell '10 will assist at the
concert to be given this evening at
St. John's Parish house.
There will be no trials for the

commencement choir this year be-

cause of the large auxiliary choir,

in which Prof. Mears, Mr. Dough-
ty and T. M. Banks '90 will assist.

Asst. -Prof. Howard intends to

build a home on Park street this

summer from plans constructed by
C. K. B. Nevin. the supervising
architect of the Thompson Chapel.
At the 1908 class meeting held

in Jesui) hall on Wednesday at

1.30 p. m. MoQuokiu, Mclntyre
and A. Reed were elected as mem-
bers of the class supper commit-
tee.

Rev. Charles W^. Merriam, Am-
herst '98, of Greenfield, Mass.,
will occupy the pulpit in the
chapel next Sunday. Dr. Mer-
riam is pastor of the Second Con-
gregational church of Greenfield.

At the meeting of the Deutsoher
Veretn held in Jesup hall on Tues-
day evening, eight members of the

freshman class, who had passed
the necessary scholarship require-

ments, wore elected to niembership
in the Verein.

Byard '08 will represent Will-

iams at the meeting of the dele-

gates for choosing the subject for

the Amherst-Wealeyau-Williams
debates to take place next fall.

The meeting will be ou June 8 in

Springfield.

At the commencement exercises

the choir will sing three anthems
and a Te Deum written especially

for this service and dedicated to

President Hopkins by Mr. Salter.

The organ selections will be as

follows:

Saite Qothiqne by Boellmann
Overture in C Minor by Hollins

A tabulai exhibit of the courses

to be offered nsxt year, together

with the alterations in the sohed-

uls, will be distributed to the stu-

dent-body before the close of the

examination period. Each student

will be required, as last year, to

make a preliminary choice of
courses before leaving Williams
town.

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Tlieo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZKD 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Atuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. ' Bee us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

JAMES W. MAKER,
HARRY W. REINHARD,
JOHN H. FALLON,

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOK SHOP
it MURRAY HILL HOTEL M

One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

lis

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPEOT

Fashionable Shiris, Meokweai'
and General Hal>erdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Wm Hm Oowdy A Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall ... New Haven, Conn,

I- th. Berkshir. HiM.
f|,j ^XVjVH^ HO(«l

Willlattiffi, Hits. Eikirt & Eivy Lmii

Cooiey's Hotel .^ .

.

Aoaerioan and
European Plan ....

HENRY E. MARsH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, MASSaOHUSITTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

t66 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
63 Main St,

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Clan
lit Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

., M. V. MEADE .

North Adams, Mass.

Telephone

424-3

P, O. Address

BlackintoB, Mass.

Berkshire

Horticultural Co.

All kinds of fancy Cat Flowers

and Decorative Plants

Sngraved Cards

JnifHations

Menus. Programs. Sic.

"

i'ili J' r
.'

_
^ ^ :

'.

^

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, HeEs.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
Oharlos 4. Qleaaou, Manager

HonryOm Tudof,
Jams* fm BaooH '08

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone Jr., 'lo;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, E. M. Hoyne '07;

captain, J. C. Ford, Jr., '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, L. G. Hin-

man '07; captain, B. E. Burlbut '07.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'o?; captain, C. M. Waters '10.

Glee Club—Manajrer of Musical Associa-

tion, C. B. Rogers '07 ; leadci of

mandolin club, T. K. Thompson '08;

leader of glee club, S. R. PcTear '07;

leader of banjo club, W. H.

Smith '07.

Dramatic Club—Manager, J. D. G.

Hill'o?; president, A.F. Jaeckel jd '07.

Tennis Association—President, K. S.

Domett '07; captain, J. A. Linen, Jr.,

'07.

Williania Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; O. C. Mor-
rill '07, retired business manager;
editor-ia-chief, Gerald Mygatt 'oS.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout "08; retired busi-

ness manager, A. J. Pierce '07; editor-

in-chief, D. B. Scott 'oS.

Gul.—Busines* manager, H.B. Bedford,

Jr. '08 ; chairman, W. A. Gibson '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. H. Curtiss '06, office

hours, 8.30-io:3oa.m., daily, 12 J. H.;
president, J. A. BuUard '08; cor-
responding secretary, H. W. Toll

I

'09.

j
Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,

I

R. S. Corwin oS ; president, J. K.
' Byard '08.

IGoH Association— Manager, ' A. F.
I Jaeckel lA.'oT, capUin, A.W. Mitchell

.
-07.

:
Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

; Rising 'oS; captain, D. P. Brown
; '08.

P. J. BolandCompany

.A-?'
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main <fc Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the DCw buildings, which were dedicated Stptember 25th, 19c*, this school

now ha» facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches ol medidne
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are dcvottd entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospiuls of EdsIod furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction m medicine and surger\'.

Course for the Degree of ?S. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends frcm September 36, 1907 to Junt 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Sotton, Mtss.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

THE ALLEN SCHOOL
Vi .VJ 55th YEAR

Fits for Williams or any college or scientific school.

Eveiy teacher is a college graduate with from five

to fifteen years experience. One teacher to six

boys. Thoroughly mondern equipment.

Write for Illustrated Catologue

BOX P WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Conklin's
Fining Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart.
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to writ6.
AU Uw twNt dealers OTery.

whirr "-^ - '

Conk
ftll»(
11. Cb^ no morg.Uiui ol

ivr.—StauoiMn, l>ru
'- 'iwuere-tiandla «

, Pen or uwi uii
fl lt_7on Iniltt upon ii«<

mntiuii inns ot l>e« gnm.
OitTM ukd sun ua MlMt

{rom shown In our o.ulos
fnmliihad rrm upon r«Que«.
Any make or Btxlt) of fonn-
Ula pen repaired promptly.
THK OONKUN PER CO.
Ill-Ui iil>rin An, T«to<. 0.1

Bdaamewui. eriMiiii>t rw

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

The One Gomplete Razor
ft

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade. •

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 1 2 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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A NEW PRESIDENT

Prof. Hatry A. Garfield to Succeed

President Hopkins Next June

After the final meeting of the
board of tni'steeB Inst June, the

news wns mnde publin thut PreBi-

dent Hopkins had tendered liie

resignation, and that Prof. Harry
A. Uariield, sou of tlie Inte Presi-

dent James A. Gariield, and at

present ooonpying tlie ahair of

politioB at PrinoBton university,

liad l)een chosen as his suooessor.

Dr. Hopkins' action is in accord-
ance with the intention expressed
by hirii in 1902, to retire at oorn-

niencenient, 1908, the fiftieth an-

niversary of his graduation, when
he will have held the presidency
six years, and attained the age of

seventy. The selection of Mr.
Garfield has the hearty concur-
rence of Dr. Hopkins, who desires

to give vray to a younger man.
Upon the acceptance of President
Hopkins' resignation the boord
of .trustees unanimously adopted
resolutions, expressing their ap-

preciation of his work, the material

development of the college, "far

beyond that of any similar period
in its history", and what they
regard as far more important, the
maintenance of its '"best traditions

and ideals."

In the choice of Dr. Hopkins'
successor. Williams has followed
the recent example of other Amer-
ican colleges by the election of a

scholorly man of afiFairs. Mr.
Garfield graduated from Williams
in the class of 1885. He is the
oldest son of the late President
Garfield, and was born at Hiram,
Ohio, in 1863. He prepared for

college at St. Paul's school, Con-
cord, and entered in the class with
his brother, James K. Qnrfield, at

present Secretary of the Interior.

His father was a graduate of Will-

iams in the doss of 185G, and was
on his way to Williamstown for

his twenty- fifth reunion when he
was assasEinated, July 2, 1881.

After leaving college Mr. Gar-
field returned to St. Paul's as a

master for one year, and the fol-

lowing yeor went to New York,
where ho took up the study of law.

He then went to London ond to

Oxford university, continuing the
study of law, and returned to Ohio
in 1888, where ho was admitted to

the bar. After his marriage he
took up his residence in Cleveland
where ho was keenly interested in

all movements for the political

betterment of tho city and the
state. Mr. Garfield also became
a strong factor in t!io commercial
development of Ohio. He was
president of the municipal as-

sociation whicli exterminated tho
political ring which ruled tho city,

and also president of the Cleveland
chamber of oummeroe. For three
years ho was professor of contracts
in the Western Reserve law school;
then he again rosumod the prac-
tice of law. Since lOOSheMiaa
occupied the ohoir of politics rtt

Princeton university, vacated liy

John Houston Finloy, now jirosi-

dent of tho College of the City of

New York.

TRAGIC ACQDENT

A. R. Wiiion '08 Meets Death by

Being Thrown Frooi Car

Allan Read Wilson 1908 of

Oberlin, O., met a sudden death
on the morning of last July 2'd

near Pitlsfield, Ohio, two and a

half luiles south uf his native city.

He was employed for the summer
by the Cleveland & Southwestern
Electric railway, and woe stationed
on a bonding car, used for weld-
ing rails, at the time of his dcalh
The circumstances of the loiter

were jiecnliarly unhappy. While
holding fast to the trolley rope of

the car, Wilson was sudilenly

CUSTOMS CURTAILED

ALLAN B. WILSON 1908

jerked from his position at the

front end of the car as the trolley

pole ran otf the feed wire. It was
afterward discovered that his neck
had been broken by his headfore-

most fall to tho roadbed, ond it is

probable that death occurred be-

fore the wheels of the car had
passed over his chest.

Although he entered Williams
from Oberlin only- last fall, Wilson
was universally pojuilar in the

college. He was captain and
quarterback of the second 'varsity

eleven last fall, and also captained
the junior class baseball team lost

spring. Ho was elected to mem-
borship in the 1908 Gargoyle lost

Dcoorotion Day. '

Ban Placed on Rushing^, Hazing;

and the Freshman Parade

On Thursday last, theannounco-
mont was made by the Dean be-

fore a meeting of the sophomore
class that thereafter no hazing or

rushes between classes would be
permitted. This action by the

faculty was the direct result of the

questionoble forms of hazing im-

posed by 1910 upon the freshmen
lost Thursday morning, and was
further hastened by the alleged

disturbance created at the Spring
street school, and by the emphatic
protest of the town school author-
ities which immediately followed.

While the regulation against
hazing has stood as a college

rule fur several years, it has

bfcu iliu policy of the presi-

dent not \'> iidhnre rigidly to the

1) Hhi- uf llio Inw 81) long as hazing
d il iiirl exceed the bounds of de-

Cbtiuy, and was confined to a rea-

sonably short time in the evening.
When, however, 1910 began oper-
ations immediately after chapel
and carried them on for severol

hours of the morning on s i^ublic

street, a more stringent policy was
adopted.
Although Thursday's rule has

not been formulated, it is directed

against all forms of hazing and
rushing only. This will mean also

tlie prohibition of a freshman
parade ond of the historic senior
cc'lebratiou at Hallowe'en. It

should not interfere with the cnne
ciiiilest in March, except that it

will do awoy with all enconnters
between the under olosses while
they are on the college campus
The rule will not he so construed
as to prevent the purely athletic

contests—baseball, track and foot-

ball—between 1910 and 1911, nor
will it interfere in any way with
the social activities of thoseolasses.

Y. M. C. A. Class Conferences

Tho opening conferences will be
hold in Jesup Hall on Friday
night, September 27. at 7.15 p. m.
Tho three upper classes will hold
joint meeting in room 22, ond

will be led by James A. Bullord
'08. Gilbert Horrax "09 will lend

tho freshmen meeting which will

moot in room 23. Tho subject for

discussion will be "Positive and
Negative Character.''

Chang^e in Gul. Board

At a meeting of the 1909 Gul.
board, held Saturday, September
21, Frederick Merchant Myers, of

Bennington, Vt., was elected edit-

or-in-chief to fill tho vacancy left

by E. H. Wood, resigned.

October Lit. Contents

President-Elect Harry A. Gar
field— frontispiece; The Heart
Tlint Reiiirmljers, verse—Bernard
Westermann; Hopkins nnd Gar-
Peld—Gerold Mygatt; "Still Must
the Summer Hope." verse— Hor
ace Holley; The Life and Works
of William Mulligan, story—De
Witt Gutman; A Dirge, verse—
Willard Ansley Gibson; Lafcadio
Heorn, His Limitations ond His
Strength, essay—Roger Sherman
Loomis; Miniatures, verse— Hor-
ace Holley; A Light of the Past,
stnry— Philo Clarke Calhoun;
Will o' Wisp, verse—Willard Ans-
ley Gibson; Exile, story— Henry
Edward Bedford, Jr. ; In the Sut-
ler's Tout, story-Julian Park;
Sanctum; Chat.

CALENDAR

Tho first of the daily cross conn-
try runs was held last Saturday.
Every mnn who finishes in ler^

rnna will bo entitled to an H. H.
C. cap, and will bo allowed to en-

ter the fiiiol cross country meet
hold late in November, whpn a cup
will DB awarded to the winner.
The time of storting will be posted
each day in Hopkins Hall.

THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBEB 8«

7.80 p. m.—1908 class meeting, J. H.

Election of officers.

7.80 p. m.—Meeting of the candidates

for the Lit. Pieea room,

J. H.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

7. IS p. m,—Class conferences, 33 and
28 J. H.

7.30 p. m.—College meeting, J. H.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

1.16 p. m.—1910 class meeting, 3. H,
Election of offlcers.

8.00 p. m.—Williama-M. A. C. foot-

ballgarae.WeetonField.

7.30 p. m.—1909 class meeting, J. H.

Election of officers.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Bev.

Francis T. Clayton, of

the Congregational

church, Williamstown,

will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

Jesnp Hall.

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK

Forty Candidates Appear—Little

New Material of Promise

As nsuol at the beginning of a
football season, the prospect is a
contrast of light and shadow.
About forty candidates have been
out regularly, and the new sched-
ule allows all these men to prac-
tice together. Three teams at once
are thus regularly enabled to go
through signal practice, and the
candidates are also affected by the
considerable interest shown by the
consistently good-sized crowd of
undergraduates who have attended
practice in the capacity of on-
lookers.

Although early practice at Sar-
anac Lake had to be abandoned
for financial reasons, the coaching
system this year is probably bet-

ter than ever before. Dr. Newton
'91 has been on the ground for
over two weeks and will stay here
through the season. Other grad-
uate coaches will assist Dr. New-
ton for short periods during the
season- Moreover, the experience
of past years has been recorded
and will be used this year to bet-

ter purpose than ever before.

On the other hand the team this

year suffers at the outset by the
loss of four strong men in the
back field. Waters, Westbrook
and Clay leave a big gap, while
the death of A. R. Wilson '08

during the summer robs the team
of a quarterback who was expected
to be a strong factor on the eleven.
In addition, the team has lost

Alexander and Chapman by grad-
uation, the latfer's loss being felt

especially in the forward pass
plays. Captain Elder, D. Brown,
Kelley, LaMent, Reid '08; C.

Brown, Morse, Robb, Swain '09;

Outterson, Barter and Pratt '10,

who have won the 'varsity letter,

have returned to college this j'ear.

While a veteran nucleus is on hand,
'

the team will not necessarily be a
strong one. The new material,

according to Dr. Newton, is not
enoonraging, although several
freshmen of promise are out for
;the team.

/
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The President's Resignation

Altbough the resignation of

President Hopkins is merely the

fulfillment of his intention ex

pressed when he accepted the of-

fice of president five years ago, it

was on action unexpected by most

members of the college. By his

retirement Williams will lose one

who is responsible for a " material

development of the college far be-

yond that of any similar period of

its history," and one whose rela-

tions as superior with faculty and

students have always been char-

acterized by courtesy and by devo-

tion to what he considered the

best interests of Williams.

Entering upon the duties of

president with little experience in

educational matters, Dr. Hopkins

easily showed that his greater as-

set was his executive ability in de-

riving material aid for the college,

and in his short terra of five years

he has reached remarkable results

in this line. Property to the value

of $700,000 has been added to the

holdings of the college. The

Thompson Chapel, Berkshire Hall,

the new baseball cage and swim-

ruing pool, and the remodelling of

Goodrich, Clark, Griffin and Jesup

ECTADLISHED IBIS

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Ntw Jiooklrl

"GOING TO EUROPE"
Miiiltii on^Rfqiieat

Halls, and of West and South Col-

leges, are all due to liisetTorts.

Parallel to this can be traced the

increased faculty enrollment, the

advancement of salaries and an

increase in student enrollment of

about 20 per cent.

Although the efforts of Presi-

dent Hopkins in (he way of raising

the ideals of Williams may not al-

ways have been received with un-

qualified approval by the student-

body, yet we fefel that those etforts

were prompted by a siiic»re liesire

to do what he considered the liest

for Williams. His personal inter-

est in student affairs aud his hos-

pitality to all have caused him to

be regarded less as an austere su-

perior than as a friend.

Allan Read Wilson

For the second time during the

present year, and for the third time

during the history of 1908 as a

class, the hand of Death has re-

moved an esteemed college mate

and a beloved classmate. As re-

spected as he was popular, Allan

Read Wilson leaves the enviable

memory of one who ever had a

kind word and ready smile for

every one. Although in residence

at this college for but one short

year, the position of respect aiid

honor to which he attained in that

brief time is tacit testimony of the

regard in which he was held by all

of his college mates.

In the light of one who was ever

willing tu try his best for the

honor of Williams his loss will

be felt in more than one line of

activity. The same courage and

spirit which characterized his

services on the athletic field were

to be found in his efforts to real-

ize his life's ambitions as he

worked his way through college.

Quiet and unassuming in manner

and ever kindly in those everyday

relations which mark college life,

Allan Wilson can have left no one

at Williams who does not sincerely

bereave his tragic departure.

To the Entering' Class

To the members of the class

which has just begun to assume

the responsibilities of a body of

Williams men, The Record, in be-

half of the student body, extends a

cordial welcome. You have al-

ready started to make history as a

class, and although of necessity

that history is milder reading

than that found in the annals of

the first months of preceding

freshmen classes, yet your pro-

gress in becoming Williams citi-

zens is watched with careful inter-

est by the members of the three

upper classes.

It is neceesary that you should

be directed in your actions as a

class by the knowledge that you

are now a part of the college. A
class can always be resolved into

two elements, those men who are

ever on the alert for the interests

of the oollege, and those to whom
self-seeking is the prime factor in

their oollege existence. Your re-

sponse to tliB demands of college

activities will form a fair standard

for judging which of these two

elements predominates in your

ranks.

The experience of one year has

taught that attention to scholar-

ship forms a vital feature of oollege

spirit. Men of ability along ath-

letic or other lines must show

their " stutf " in the class room as

well as out of it. Without its

presence in the first named plane

it will not be of miioh avail to the

college in the last named. Let

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37lh St., Naw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable For young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vork

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven . Conn.

-ITr" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During tlie Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

3595th Avenue. New York

Senuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known over the world by

Its high quality

For sale by all daalara

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,...

Sterliug Silverware of all kind!)

Hand-Wrought Silver
Society Stationery for all iunclious

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

To Beard a Lion
in his den, first soften the

beard thoroughly with the

creamy lather of

WILLIAMS' r^MTS

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Wafer Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamatown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist
'

Automobile Kepairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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Leave otdcti for Williams boxes of

Candy for Prom, week as soon as

possible. lilt:

EDDIE DBHPSEY

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER ..

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

RepreieBted by P. B. Goldbaum

At Wllliaiustown every two weeks

1073 Clupci St., N<w H>v<n. Aitor Huuu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized ' by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

CollegiB Barber Shop
Flrit class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ..... |so,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cb49. S. ColB, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Poo)

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasiniu and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FAREY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A^ent (or Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown, Mass

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in erery

respect.

Tblephonh 45-3

Spring Strbbt WiLUAiiaTowM

DIRECTORY OF NEW MEN

Total Underg^raduate Reg^istration

Amounts to 469 Men
A oomplete list uf the under-

graduates now registered at the

Dean's offioe, whose naaies did
not appear un the books of the

college last year, is publialied be-

low. Of these new uibu, one is

a senior, one a junior, seven are

sophomores and one hundred and
tifty-two are members of 11)11.

The total registration by classes to

date is as follows: 1908, ninety-

one; 1909, ninety-four; 1910, one
hundred and three; 1911, one
hundred and eighty-one; a total

of four hundred and sixty-nine

men.
The names and addreBses of the

new students are as follows:

1908
Russell V. Hobson, Wallingford,
Conn. Mrs. Lansing's.

- 1909
Samuel M. Meeker, Jr., Brooklyii,

N. Y. Phi Delta Theta house.

1910
Cortlandt Buekmnii, New York

Ciiy. o S. C.

Harrison H. Cochri n, Minneapo-
lis, Minn. 12 Hoxs'lo St.

Lawrence R. Hills, Dayton, O.
Zet« Psi house.

Stafford F. Johnson, Colorado
Springs, Colo. 27 B. H.

Edwin J. Eah, Jr., Chicago, Ilia.

16 C. H.
Francis C. Pinkhaui, Brooklyn,

N. Y. Delta Kappa Epsilon
house.

Leslie A. Weary, Chicago, Ills. 6
W. C.

1911

Harold S. Adams, PittsGeld, Mass.
11 E. C.

Robert P. Anderson, Springtield,

Mass. 6 S. C.

Francis L. Andrews, Dalton,
Mass. 2 E. C.

Jay B. Angevene, Highland, N.
Y. D. C. H.

Malfolm B. -Ayres, New York City.

15 W C.

Julinii S. Bach, New York City.
li B H.

E.lttiinl L. Bnclier, Gilbortville,

Mass. 5 F,. G.

Oliver C. Barrett, Ware, Mass.
:, E. C.

Joseph Y>'. Peacli, Hartford, Coim.
S HoxsieSt.

Stanley P Benton, Great Barriiig-

lon. Miiss 1.5 M. H
R ilph B. Bettiiian, Chif^figo, III.

Il'nry W. Bij.'g!no, Wullingfoid,
( '.iini 1 1 Tlijxsii! St.

Ralph M. Blake. Greenfield. Mass.
62 Main St.

Thomas (t. Blnkfnian, Ptook-
hriilge, MusR. Sitjuiallii Place.

Heibert P>lueihi'uih»i, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Herbert F Bolmct. IJrooklyn. N.
Y. 10 lloxsir. St.

Charles H. B. Braoketf. Newton,
MasH. 2 (S. H.

George H. Brooks, Brooklyn, N.
Y. 18 S. C.

Thomas R. Brown, Montclair, N,
J. Spring 8t.

Norman K. Bryant, North Adams
Mass. 17 S, C.

Norman L, Burton, Oak Park,
111. 11 HoxsieSt.

Clarence T. Butler, Ormond, Pla.

MiHS Brown's.
Charles D. Callanan, So. Bethle-

hem, N. y.
Richard D. Campbell, Dorset, Vt.

10 E. C.

Wentworth C. Carr, Arlington,
Mass. 4 E 0.

William J. Cartwright, Williams
town. Water St.

AD. BASTIEN
J'ROPKIBTOK or THR

Williams HdirDressingPariors
up tod4i« in every wuy. A lull liiia oi Umaan,
Stropt, Cups, Hrushei, etc.

Awnt for Parker's FounUln Pen—Lucky Curve P«n
De«lt r ih \V4t'cli' m, Ciiiiki, Jewt,-li>. .M.iliBOtnPt

A Speciuliy uf Wuicn, i^ock Hntl Jewelry Uepiur-
fng. All work strictly lirst-clais.

sgirtnm «r. iiMriiMiif«roiiw

Aiile's r:ow stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira ImauranoB Poilotas

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEV,

Local Repreieatative

Gale Block, VTllliamitown, Mau.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grada

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog^rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting Cardi
Special RatM to Clubs of TEN. Sample* on Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
l2)<-20-22 Chcitnut Street, PhilailelpMe

Ulbitebouse Hardy

.College '

Shoes
Op. Vunderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona.

Men Of Wllilams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BESTFOR THE TEETH
MatM them wUto tad liatMUi

AT ALL DRtraOBTS 2B CBNTS'
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as.good as the best now taught In any
American Business College, that I can
teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks.

F. KARBAU/n
Teacher of Languagea

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Be III is, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

(Km. B. Shmrpm

Cloaeburn & Co.

UailorS'-'Dlew ^ork
SHen'a Sine Sarments^

30 8ati 2Sd Street

Emtmbllmhmtl In laBS

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering forlAII Social Occasions

12 Second street, Troy, N. Y,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Er'eri Kind

Oollmgrn of LIbormI Arim
Address Dean W. M. Warren. la'SomersetSt.

Soliool ol Theoloaof
Address Asst. DeanC.W. Rischell. tj Ml Ver-

non St.

Sohool a/ Lmw
Address Dean Melvin M. Bigtow, Issac Rich

Hall, Ashburton Place.

Sohoal olHHmtllolnm
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland, 302 Beacon

Street.

armdumtm Ompmrtmmnt
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

eraduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Bowne, 13 Somerset St.

IK F. U KTmarOK, PrumUmnt

Aak ynnt dcilcr to •how you th« Pall ilyUa In STAR
fShlrla. In IIIK boioin and nc|ll((i. Un<quall«l

varltly, from $1.60 up.

Empire Theatre
ALL SUMMER

SHEPARD'S
/ViaVlNQ PICTURES

Nathaniel T.. Chapin, Cleveland,
O. 22 E. C.

SaiMual 0. Olmroh, East Orange,
N. J, as M. H.

Prank S. Coau, Starafoi'd, Conu.
6S, C.

Frederick L, Cobb, Minneapolis,
Minn, 19 Spring St.

John A. Cogswell, Newton Center,
Muss. 2 C. H.

William P. Converse, Albany. N
Y. 8 Hoxsie St.

Paul C, Cook, Pittsfleld, Mass.
19 E. C.

James L. Crane, Worcester, Muss.
Reuben H. Crane, Cincinnati, O.
Paul Dana, Philadelphia, Pa. 29

B. H.
Thorn Dickinson, Middlebury,

Vt. 7 C. H.
Edward E. Dissell, Hartford,
Conn. 9 C. H.

Raymond C. Dodd, Qlen Ridge,
N J 5 C H

William V. Dolph, Portland, Ore.

15 0. H.
Alfred E. Edwards, Natiok, Mass.
9E. C.

Allan M. Eldredge, Auburn, N.
Y. 7 E. O.

Gordon B. Elliott, Grafton, Mass.
12 E. C.

Samuel B. Emery, Albany, N. Y.

Brice S. Evans, Boston, Mass.
Francis M. Fallon. Williamstown.
East Main St.

John W. Fisher, Jr., Milwaukee,
Wis. 13 C. H.

Seward G- Folsom, Circleville, O.

Reginald D. Forbes, Boboken, N.

J. Miss Tenney's, Park St.

Donald Ford, Brooklyn, N. Y.

17 M. H.
James B. Forgan, Jr., Chicago,

III. 75 Main St.

Robert B. Freifield. Brooklyn, N.

Y. 10 Hoxsie St.

Robert H. Gard, Buffalo. N. Y.

3 W. C.

Alexander A. Gardiner, Holyoke,

Mass. A, C. H.
James Garfield, Princeton, N. J.

5M. H.
Merrill N. Gates, Auburn, N. Y.

14 S. C.

William J. Geer, Highland Park,

III. 10 Hoxsie St.

Richard Gildersleeve, Portland,

Me. 10 C. H.
\V. Gillooly, WilliBmstowu.

Robert W. Gilmore, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

Henry H. Goff, Fall Eivar, Mass.

17 Main St.

Lorenzo Griswold, Jr., Griswold-

viUe, Mass. . 18 E. C.

James T. Hale. Duluth, Minn.

18 C. H.
Lyndon B. Hardwick, Quincy,

Mass. 19 Spring St.

John D. Ilass, West Stockbridge,

Mass. 8 E. C.

Robert D. Hays, New York City.

US. C. I

Albert G. Heath, Chicago, 111. 2

W. C.

Clifford Hemphill, New York City.

Charles D. Heywood. Worcester,

Mass. 12 Hoxsie St.

Seth Heywood, Gardner, Mass.

3 M. H.
Alexander C. Hooker, Evanstou,

111. 28 J. H.
Loon R, Houfdequin, Brooklyn,

N. Y, 4 C. H.
Rnlpli E. Howes, Williamstown.

21 E. C.

Delmer F. Hubbell, Syracuse, N.

Y. 19 Hoxsie St.

Woloott Hubbell. Ellensburg,

Wis. 24 E, C.

Paul J. Hultmnn, Worcester, Mass.

10 Hoxsie Street.

Honry Ivinson, Jr., Litchfield,

Mass, Nethorleigh.

Rodford K. Johnson, Duna, Mass.

22 E. C.

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to tee

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTme oanmcR korth aoahui

JOHM A, WALDSM t J. CaAWLET

Waldcn & Qawlcy

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Mcnos,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablet!.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tblsfbons 245-3

Cbe Richmond

Tiie iUellitigten

Dortb ildams* VDasi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'Nt ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
jersiys Sweaters

The WRIGHT tc DITSON

Ctiampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT &OITSON
Bosteo and Cambridge, Ma«s.

Chicago, Ilia. Provideorc, It. I,

W. S. Underwood Co.

Jt PIANOS, it

Organs ,l«rd^lf^,^lMysic

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Wilson House
JJ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale . .

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bos'.oa

College Shoes
?red B "focke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadgs at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents atid Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDECARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEG*

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.

^ork taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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The Williams Co-op^
Can supply you with everything you need. A
Five Per Cent. Discount paid annually, besides

a reduction on articles purchased.

Membership $1.00 for Entire Course.

The Williams Co-op.
Over Golems Lunch Room.

D). Sbulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

1
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Kniokorbooker
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34th St. and 5tli Aye.

100W.125tl]St., 3dAve.andl48tliSt,

Charles T . Harney, I>reiii<Ieiit.

Pred'lt Iv. Klclrid({e, i»t Vice-1'rei.

Joaepli T. Drown, Jil Vice-I'rea.

H. ly. Allen, 3(1 Vice-Pren.
WilHttin TurubuU, 4th Vlce-l're».

I'relc'k Gore King, Sec. and Treai,

J. M'Leaii Walton, Asat. Sec.
HiirrU A, Dunn, A»»t. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMKNT
W. li. Randall, Trust OfHcer

H. M. De Uiuoie, Asat. Truat Officer

HAKI.BM UKANCU
W. V. Lewii, Manager
IIRONX BRANCH

John lUmbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Olothee to

" OEOROE "
Best, prioes paid. To. get me send

a postal to

Mofrlm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley A. Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfomont Plaoo, Boston

at Bomlm*

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Wllliamstown

St.

Z.ot« of people
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonitiire Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6a Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.
nings. Private lessons
bv appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass

Telephone

424-J

P. O. Address

BlackintoB, Mass,

Berkshire

Horticultural Co.

All kinds of fancy Out Flowers

and Decorative Plants

\ I.

Sngraved Cards

Smfiiaiicns

Mmus. Programs, &tc.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riass.

The Hotel Lenox
Back Bay,

Boston
Oh»Hos A, G/aason, Manager

HaiwyDm Tudor,
Jmmem F. Bmoon '98

Trmteom

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, \V. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

capuin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain. R. J. Harmam '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. K Slat-

tery '08; captuin, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball— Manager, W. H. Scarilit

'08; cuptain,

GleeClnb—Manager of Mnsiral Associa-

tion, J. M. Sf-wer 'ci8 ; leader of

mandnlin club, H. E. Juhr.slou '05;

leaderof glee club, li. U. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; cditor-ln-
chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editoriu-cbief, I''. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.00-1 1 :co a. m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, aij. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager. O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey , Association—Manager, R. B
Rising '08; captain. D. P. Brown
08.

Swimming—Captain, F. E. Bowker,
Jr.. -08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the DCw buildines, which were dedicated Septemher 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the variotis branches of medicine
probablv unsurpassed in this country. Of the five hu'ldtngs, four are devoted entirely to laboratory
teaching ar.d research. The nujierous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction' in medicine and 5urger\'.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four veers' course, open lo bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or sciencr, and to perfons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical
branches. The tjext school year extends frcm September 36, 19C7 toJune 29, 190S.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

S. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. it it DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mags.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A. Evans. Manager Evcry Saturdsy Niglit

The Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "• \™il?^^'
P/^OI Fine Line of Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin BoysW\J\JV^ at nil Ximes. Ladies' Nights. Friday of Eooli Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

Reserved for A it

THE WILSON
. North Adeuns, Mass.

Conklin's
PenSelf-

notag
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothintftotakeapart.
Nothing to spill.

A dip In inic, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres«
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
XU tba IMI daaten <nry.

ynm* ouuonan, Drui-
nta, Jewaiers-Aandls lEs

hmniMoninnif.
or •tiU w tonn.
iihUim ptooiptlT.peUKD]

TIK OONEUM PH CO.
tlMla Jiltma An., M,4> O,
daam OHiUte MWUltot rM

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H.J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

THb Ono Oompleta Razor

Safety Razor and automatic itrop-

plng combined. / f

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping "lakes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each . shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

with strop and 1 2 blades for $5.00,

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.
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Resolutions on Faculty Action

Adopted-Cheerinf Leaders Chosrn

Tilt) firHt ociik'^u incutiiiK of tlio

year, oullod fur tliu ijurpotio uf elect-

ing singing (iiid olieur londors iwiil

of turtberingintoruBt in thu workuf
the fuotball tuam, wus held in

, JoHiip Ilnll Friday evening. The
nieetinK was very well attended
'and niiK-h enthusiasm was mani-
fested during thu ouurso uf the

evening;
Hite, Model Ion and Soarritt '08

were elected ^heor leaders for the

foutbnll season., and Rising 'U8

was chuBoii to lead the singing.

Asst.-Prof. Perry '98 spoke of the
old-tiiue VViliiams spirit and main-
tained that ouoperation is the

Watchword of the small college.

Everdell 1902 followed him with

a/ few words on the 1901 cham-
pionship team.

Just before the adjournment of

the meeting, the following resolu-

tions, adopted by a senior commit-
tee, were presented by a member
of the senior class and unanimous-
ly adopted by the student body

;

Whereas: Beoauso of the
thoughtlessness of a few men the

Faculty, without consulting in

any way the desires of the student
body and in nn admittedly hasty
manner, have summarily abolish-

ed certain long established cus-

toms, viz: (I) The interclass rush,

on the opening night of college,

(2) and the annual freshman pa-

rade, and thereby furnished a

grievance to the student body and
disturbed the harmony previously

existing between Faculty and stu-

dents,

And Whereas: We believe the

benefits derived from the Thurs-
day night rush in bringing to-

gether the members of the.enter-

ing class and especially in foster-

ing both class and college spirit.

far outweigh any objectionable

features found in this practice,

And Whereas: We regard the

freshman parade—a usage sanc-

tioned by 16 years' practice—as
harmless in itself and as a source

of enjoyment to those participat-

ing in it,

And Whereas: We believe that

College customs are of vital inter-

est tu alumnus as well as to stu-

dent, and that they furnish a bund
between the former and their old

associations in this college,

Be It Resolved: That we, tlio

students uf Williams College, do
hereby petition full restoration

under the direct supervision

of the senior olasa of all the

rights, privileges and usages

enjoyed by us before the abolition

of the heroin named customs,

and we do further resolve that

these resolutions be presented to

the Faculty committee in charge

. of these aii'airs. and that they be

published in the next issue of The
Williams Record. ^

At a meeting uf the freshman
class held in Jesup Hall Thursday
evening Jesse P. Peterson, of

Lockport, N. Y., was elected

president. The election of the

other class officers was postponed
until the next meeting.

CAMPUS CHANGES FRATERNITY BUILDINGS

Clark Hall Removed—New Dor-

mitory to Be Built Within the Year

The past summer has witnessed
changes and improvements in live

of the college buildings, and the
improvements which have been
made during the past three months
have contributed in no small way
to the betterment uf the cullege.

Among the mure important of

these improvements is the altera-

tion, not yet complete, of the old
Alumni Ball at the rear of Good-
rich Hall. On the first floor of

this building two recitation rooms
accommodating about forty men
each, have taken the place of the
old reference library, and upstairs

the Alumni Hall proper, where
not BO very lung ago, nearly all

undergraduate gatherings were
held, has been converted into a

semiimr library. Bookcases extend
around the walls of the room and
on the south side are built out at

right angles to the wall. A new
chimney, opening in a large fire

place on the north side has been
added. By means of leaded glass

in the windows, the heavy panell-

ing of the gotbic doors and the

use of dark wood througbont, the

architect has succeeded in pre-

serving ithe ecclesiastical charac-
ter of the original building. The
whole will be lighted throughout
by electricity. The seminar, as

soon as completed, will be opened
for study and reference. ^

Considerable dignity has been
added to the barrack-like exterior

of East College by the construc-

tion at each of the four entrances

of colonial marble porches similar

to those added to South College

last year. The exterior of Law-
rence Hall was thoroughly washed
and renovated during the summer.
Two windows are to be out in

the north wall of 12 Hopkins
Hall, which hereafter will be used
exclusively as an art room. The
final arrangement will accomodate
twenty-four men at the drawing
tables, and room 13 will now be

devoted almost entirely to art ex-

hibitions ond the stereopticon.

Owing to delays in the receipt of

])rc88ed brick, however, this altera-

tion cannot he completed before

the middle of October.

By far the most extensive of the

building operations is the demoli-

tion, removal and proposed re-

modeling of Clark Hall. Just at

present it lies, a confused heap of

stones and timbers, on the west

end of the laboratory campus.
The foundations for a structure

practically identical with the or-

iginal Clark Hall were excavated

about the end of last Juno. Presi-

dent Hopkins, however, received

word from the donor of the funds

to bo used in its rebuilding that

it was her intention to build a

structure much larger and better

arranged than the old building,

and operations have ceased. Work
will not be begun again until the

completion of the new plans. The
college authorities do not expect

that the new Clark Hall will be

Continued on page 4.

CALENDAR

Kappa AIpha> Zeta Psi, and Phi

Delta Theta Houses

Two additions have been made
during the past six months to the
chapter houses of Williams fra-

ternities. The Zeta Psi fraternity

began last spring the construction

of a colonial house at the south-

east corner of Main and South
streets. The studies and sleeping

rooms on the two upper floors of

this house are now occupied, and
the ground floor is rapidly nearing
completion.
The exterior is of red brick with

white trimmings. The interstices

between the brick are only partly

filled with mortar, a detail which
lends considerable strength to the
design. At the front entrance is

a large portico, with massive co-

l.jiiiul coliimiis which sujipnrt the
giible in the third story. There is

iilAi) a broad veranda ut the rear of

I lit! house. A wide hall extending
to the roof occupies the center of

the building. The first floor is

devoted almost entirely to the ball,

the lounging room, and the dining
room. The lounging room at the
left of the entrance is finished in

mission style with dark wood
throughout. The dining room on
the opposite side of the house is

finished similarly. The staircase

leading up from the hall divides

at a lauding into two flights and
the same principle of construction

is followed in the upper staircase.

On the second floor there are four
studies, with accommodations for

eight men, and on the third floor

aio rooms for four more. The
woodwork of the two upper stories

is finished in white.

The committee oppointed by the
town meeting last Thursday to

consider the proposed reconstruo

tion of Main street, opposite the
new Zeta Psi house, has referred

the matter back to the town, and
no definite action will be ta'.ien be-

fore two weeks. It is probable,
however, that the south branch of
Main street at this ijoint will be
moved several feet northward, giv-

ing place to an extension of the
Zeta Psi lawn.

The mansion recently owned by
H. T. Piocter, and situated

jnst beyond the Kappa Alpha
house on Main street was recently

purchased by that fraternity and
is now occupied by thew. The
house is a frame structure of sim-

ple colonial architecture through-
out. A two-story portico with
columns adorns the front of the
house, while within is a square
ball and colonial stairway. The
woodwork is white. The first

floor includes a drawing room, a
large lounging room, the dining
room pool room ond kitchen. The
second floor is divided into three

suites occupied by eight men, and
on the third floor are accomoda-
tions for three additional students.

In the rear are alumni ond servants''

quorters. In oil there are thirty-

seven rooms in the new Kappa
Alpha house. The property rnng
back nearly to the White Bridge

Continued on page 6.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 80

7.80 p. m.—Meeting of Record Can-

didates, 8 J. H.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 3

10.00 a. m.—Intercollegiate lawn ten-

nis tournament. Haver-

ford, Pa.

4.00 p. m.—)010-1911 baseball game,
Weston Field.

FOOTBALL BEGINS

Drop-Kick by Cobb Makes Score

Close—Open Style Play

Williams defeated Massachusetts
Agricultural College 5 to 4 in the
first football game of the season
on Weston £'ield last Saturday.
The Purple team outplayed M. A.
C, but made several costly fum-
bles. Robb was the strongest
ground gainer for Williomsr while
Captain Cobb, the M. A. C. quar-
terback, did some clever dodging
in a broken field and kicked a
clean goal from the field. Little

forward passing was attempted,
but on-side kicks and punts were
frequently exchanged. M. A. C.
played chiefly straight football,

made bnt one first down, and re-

sorted frequently to punting.
Captain Cobb kicked off to

Williams, defending the north
goal, at 3.07 p. m. Pratt ran the
ball back 16 yards and an exchange
of kicks followed. M. A.C could
do nothing with the open defense
formation used by the home team,
which stopped most of the former's
plays on the line of scrimmage.
The Purple fumbled Cobb's try at
goal from the field, and the ball

was M. A. C. 's on Williame' 12-

yard line. After being thrown for
a loss, Cobb kicked a clean drop
from the 15-yard line after five

minutes of play.

Robb ran back Cobb's kiok-oflp

20 yards. After some straight
football and two on-side kicks, a
poor forward pass gaee M. A. C.
the ball on the 33-yard line.

Cobb was forced to punt, and as a
result the Purple scored its only
touohuown. Robb caught Cobb's
kick, and with a 65-yard run
placed the ball on the 13-yard
line. D. Brown made first down
and Kobb took the ball over the
line. Williams failed to kick
the goal.

Williams '08 ran back Cobb's
kick-off 15 yards. An on-side kick
and several end plays placed the
ball on Massachusetts' 16-yard
line when time was called.

Second Half
Winter opened the second half

by kicking off to Cobb who ran
the ball back to the M. A. C. 31-
yard line. In the next play, the
" Aggies " made their only first

down, but were forced to kick.
Williams' forward pass failed to
cross the line of scrimmage, for
which the Purple was penalized
15 yards, and Winter kicked to
Obbb. Again Williams forced the
visitors to kick. Morsereceived the
pjint and was downed only after a
clever run through a broken field.

Notwithstanding poor interfer-

Continued on page 6.
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—Reoord oandidates meet in 8

J. H. tonight at 7.30.

The Theory of Grievance Against

Customs Abolition

By the widely varying view

points of oollege authorities and

students on both matters of cus-

toms and oooperatioD, the dis-

oussion of the recent action by the

authorities is made increasingly

difficult. The question of co-

operation between the authorities

and the student body has become

a vital factor in this controversy.

If the undergraduate body has re.

jeoted a complete policy of co-

operation we must admit that it

has no ground for demanding that

its wishes be consulted by the au-

thorities. If, on the other hand,

the latter have failed to extend a

system of oooperation to all

the measures concerned, then the

student body is justified in its pro-

test against the demolition of col-

lege customs.

At the outset must be consider-

ed the relative attitudes of college

authorities and students. The lat-

ter, it must be admitted have

shown a natural tendency of criti-

cising any measure which bears

the appearance of a transgression

RTABUSKEO III*

rntlrmrnv SbmialiTng
UKMmm t«iTwtmY-xc««

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcosta.

I Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neokwbar, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Oases,

Our Ntw Boohltl

"GOING TO EUROPE"
MaiUd OH Rfgufst

on stndent usages. But there has

not been a direct arraigning of

themseUes against what is regard-

ed by them,as the best interests of

the college. The authorities, on

the other hand, have professed a

scheme of cooperation, and this

latter policy we freely admit has

been well executed, but it has been

executed according to the student

opinion only to a certain point

and has there stopped.

The ooucrete instance or basis

for this opinion is found in the

abolition of the freshman parade.

The latter custom is designated in

the terms used by the authorities

as the "hazing of an entire class."

But by those whom it most inti-

mately affects it is not regarded

under the name of "hazing." It

can be said with conviction that

this parade has no more been as-

sociated with this name than have

the imposing of certain rules and
customs on the freshman class,

such as the obligation to wear the

freshman cap or the witholding of

the privilege to go bareheaded on
the street. Participation in the pa-

rade we can say is generally ad-

mitted by the students to be a

source of enjoymentj far diffareni

from a system of humiliation. Yot

the oollege authorities in tb r

pacity of spectators decree that

this exhibition is humiliating and

shameful, their decree naturally

prevails, and the parade is abol-

ished. And what is of further im-

port, all manner of such parade

by the underclasses even though

conducted voluntarily is prohibit-

ed. They have thus unfortunate-

ly exercised their rights of superi-

or authority by saying 'This is

bad for you; you must stop it."

Looking back to the hazing

controversy in March 1905 and

again in 1906 we see the policy of

oooperation in effect, but by both

sides in those discussions, authori-

ties and undergraduates, the stat-

us of the custom at stake were

clearly understood. In contrast,

however, the authorities have, this

fall, designated a practice by a

name by which it was not so un-

derstood, either by those conduct-

ing it or by those participating in

it. Thus, appraising it at their

own value and declaring by what

standard of measurement it should

be measured, they have done away
entirely with the custom. When
such is the process, we find it

difficult to reconcile with any

scheme of cooperation, and hence

feel that a vigorous protest should

be forthcoming.

Ip its protest against the pass-

ing of these fall customs, the stu-

dent body does not feel that it is ar-

raigning itself in opposition to the

higher and better interests of Will-

iams, The college custom is

something peculiar to the college

as a whole ; classes come and go

but the custom is a fixture. Serv-

ing thus as a bond, a sudden dis-

solution of it cannot but call forth

protest. To make at least an at-

tempt to preserve old usages and

to make a final effort to raise the

lowering spirit of the college is

not to oppose what are known as

oollege ideals.

The Record Competitfon

It is earnestly desired that a

good 6eld of Reoord oandidates

from the two underclasses should

present themselves at the meeting

to be held at 7.30 o'olook this

evening in Jesup^Hall. The stand-

ard of literary work must be main-

tained as well as that of other lines

of activity and it is only by ao-

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue snd 37ih St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon requeit

FifthAvenue NewYbrk

m

1014 ChapclSt.
New Haven , Conn.

"*o*V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHEi
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

359 Sth Avenue. New York

Senuine

Swiss Milk

Chocolate
Known vver th« world by

its high quality

For sale by all Jaalws

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Statioiier,.,.'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
#00 Cream
anil Gonfectlonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

To Beard a Lion
in his den, first soften the

beard thoroughly with the

creamy lather of

WILLIAMS' ft>JTg

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over WelU" Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-S

Williatnstown, Mail.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
-and

OasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlnf

106 1-2 Main St., North Adama
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EDDIE DEnPSE Y

THE HOME OF

.. PEPPER
GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuted by P. E. Goldbaum

At Wil'.iauistown every two weeks
1 073 Ch»p«l St., New H.vtn. Aitor Huui«, N. Y

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHER5
Tp College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Cranb & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
•If wt Made It, It'i RIyht."

Official Jeivelera of Iho Lsadlnr CollEges. Schools
•nd Aasoclatlons. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
M*<lals, Cups, ate. Watchas. Diamonds and Jawslry

29 Trtircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it Ji

Photographers
Alio Pine Picture Pramini;

Brerything np'to date

Adams Sfiiag StfMt, WillUMltowB

quiring the buut material to fill the

places vacated by graduation, that

this standard can be npheld.

The advantages to be derived by

the stiidtint from the work imposed

upun him as a irember of tbo board

of this publiontion are manifold.

It is Buftioient to enumerate a few,

such (18 the training of the obser-

vation, pracfine in resolving the

results of this observation into con-

nected English, and opportunity

for the display of some spirit in

the service of the college. The
necessary difference between tiie

work done in this line and that

done on the athletio field is found

in the fact that this is conducted

in a manner remote from public

ga/.e, and conducted in a differ-

ent time of day. But though
not as public as the one it

will be found to provide as little

waste of effort and perhaps even
less.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas: It has itleaeed Oodin
His infinite wisdom to call to

Himself our beloved member.
Allan Read VVilsoii, it is

Resolved: That, in behalf of the
Gargoyle society, we hereby ex-

press to his family our sincere

sympathy in their deep sorrow,
and it is further

Resolved: That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to bis family
and aloo be published in The Wil-
liams Record.

Clarence B. Osterhouf,
James B. Murray.

Whereas, It has pleased Al-
mighty God in His infinite wis-

dom to take from us our beloved
friend and classmate Allan Read
Wilson ; and

Whereas, We, the class of Nine-
teen Hundred and Eight in Will-

iams college, recognize in his

death a loss personal and irrepar-

able.

Resolved, That we extend to

his family our deepest and most
heart-felt sympathy in this our
common bereavement; and

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be published in the
Williams Record and another sent
to his family.

For the class,

E. Kendall Gillett,

George H. Kelley,
Richard J. Harman,
George S. Parker,

Junior Elections

At the junior class meeting held
in Jeaup Hall, Saturday, ot 7.30

p. m., the following officers were
elected: PresidBnt, Gilbert Hor-
rax, of Montolair, N. J. ; vioe-

presitlent, Alexander MoKeohnie.
Swain, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; sec-

retary, Henry Bust Johnson, of

Ohiougo, 111. ; treasurer. Henry
Wolcott Toll, of Denver. Col.

Frederick Merchant Myers of Ben-
nington, Vt., was elected a member
of the honor system oommitteo.

The sophomore class at a meet-
ing held in Jesiip Hall Saturday
noon elected Leon Sherman Pratt
of Dalton, Mass,, class president
for the coming year. Other elec-

tions were not held because of the
M. A. C game.

tOilliamsto^n Press Co,
win he onon fQr Bumlitomm OoU IB

Spring Straot, Wllllamatown
3ob printers
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Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years,
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College Barber Shop
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Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
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Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for
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Ch\s. S. ColB, President.

James W. Buhock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.
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Billiards and Pool
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A. W. MACY & CO.
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Dealer in
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Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Siioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Onting Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnaul & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FAREY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the lime.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine:

Stables
Beat of Service promised in every

respect.

Tbi,Bphohk 45-3

Sfring Strbbt WrtUAM WW

Campus Changes
Continued from page 1, Col. 2

available for recitation and exliibi-

tion purposes until next fall. In
the meantime, tlie classes in ge-

ology are meeting in the luborn-

torias and in a room in the base-

ment of Berksbire Hall, fitted

temporarily for this purpose.

Nearly all the geological speci-

mens are stored in a suiall wooden
structure standing just enst uf

East College.

The increase in student ouroU-
ment during the past few years

has called repeatedly for greater

dormitory accommodation. To
meet the large increase in deuinnd
for rooms this year plans are be-

ing rapidly developed for the early

completion of a new dormitory.
The site hiw not as yet been se-

lected. allliDUgh the Monastery
Campus is looked upon by the au-

thorities as n promising spot on
which til lay the foundations of a

new quadra ngle. Fr mi tliP rapid

ity with ttliioh the liluns are nuw
maturing, it is probable llinl

ground will he broKen for llie new
dormitory before the beginning of

winter.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS

Williams to Send a Team to the

Haverford Tournament

The twenty-seventh annual
tournament of the Intercolle-

giate Lawn Tennis associa-

tion beginning Wednesday will

be held on the courts of the
Merion Cricket club of Haverford,
Pa. If the weather permits, the
tournament will probably be fin-

ished this week, otherwise the
matches will extend into next
week. Columbia, Cornell, Har-
vard. Haverford. Pennsylvania,
Princeton, Williams and Yale are

members of the association, each
meinter of which is allowed four
represHntntivea iu the singles

matches and two teams in the

doubles. Williams is represented

by two men who will play in both
singles and d'lnbles. The team,

T. K Thompson and t). J Thump-
son 'US, will leave tomorroow
ai'ning The possibility of ns-

in.r any fresliiiia!! maleriul. as was
dciie la'it year, is removed by the

.ru'o, passed since then by the as-

so iation, by which frcsliinen and
p(>t grailiiate students are rle-

b6'reH This rule will also slmt
out sucb well-known players as

LeRoy of Columbia, and Dew-
hurst of Pennsykuni.i. Uti to

the semi finals, ra'-h rantrh will

consist of the hjst two out of

thrf-e selF.

The registrar uf the nssooiatimi

has provided rooms for the vaiiuus

teams at hotels in Philailuipliia,

Haverford being only a few miles

from that city.

1910 Wins First Flag Rush

Immediately after the M. A. C.

game on Saturday, a flag rush Ije-

tween the lower classes was held

on Weston Field. A white flag,

on which were the sophomore nu-
merals, was nailed to the flag pole
nine feet from the ground. The
freshmen attacked the sophomorea
who defended the flag, and twice

a freshman arm touched the flag

and'once the wind blew it just out
out of reach; but the sophomores
successfully defended it for the

required three and one-half min-
utes.

A D. BASTIEN
I'KOI'HlgTOK or THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Up to date in every way. A full line of Ku
Strops, Cups, Hrushcs, etc.

Aeetu for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curva P«n
l>eKler ill Waicluti, Clucks, Juwulry, fstutlonsn,

A Spcciiiliy of Wiitcli, Clock und Jewelry Kepiiir
ing. All work strictly lirst-cluss.

Aille's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlora

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's BIk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Inaurance PoHoias

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local RepfcscDtative

Gale Block, \rilUamstown, Man.

A Stationery Departtnent

with an aim to producing highest grade
work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations

Dance Prog^rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visitingf Cards

Spccul Raics to Clubs of TEN, Samplct on Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1211-20-22 Chestnut Street, PhiUdelphls

Ulhitcbousc Hiirdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Couu.

Men of Wiiiiaiiis

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BESTFORTHETEETH
litkm tfacm whtto tod IiMlnw

AT ALL DRUGOBTS asaam
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shtythand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any
American Business College, that I can
teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks,

F. KARBAU/Vl
Teacher of LanguaK**

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Heiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put CM.

Wm. B. Shmrpm

Qloseburn & Co.

SEen's Sine Sarments

so Sasi 23d Street

EmtmUlmhmd In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering fOL'Ail Social Occasions

12 Soound Street, Troy, N. Y.

Fraternity Building;!

Continued from page 1, Col. 3.

road, and includes two houses and
several other buildings. The
grounds cover twenty -two acres.

The interior of the new Phi
Delta Theta house has progressed

so slowly that the society hardly

expects to occupy the building be-

fore November. The house is

four stories in height and possess-

es a ooinmodions basement. One
of the most notable features in

its aroliitectnre is the employment
of Rookwood pottery tiling, both

in the form of plain tiles and as

embossments of the fraternity

crest, in exterior finishing. The
exterior scheme of color is red and

dark green, the body being of

baked brick and the hip-roof, por-

tico, shutters and trimmings be-

ing dull green. The oak and cy-

press interior fittings are finished

with black stain

As the Chi Psi property has

been purchased by the college,

that fraternity expects to erect a

new chapter house in the near fu

ture on the property on the corner

of Hoxie and Main streets next

the Delta Kappa Epsilon houBe.

The plans for this house are as yet

incomplete.

SIX-COLLEGE CLUB

Spring

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astcnisbed to lee

the many intricate proceises through which
his hat passes in iU transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished thv
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all. contribute to the Cutting; collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, i^QO, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTiMO OORMCR KORTH ADAmM

John ^. Waldbm Wakkbm J. Ckawlbt

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tklsthonb 245-3

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Ever; Kind

Oollmgu at Ubmrml AMm
Address Dean W. M. Warren. 12'SomersetSt.

Sahool of Thaology
Address Assl. DeanC. W. RIschell. 72 Ml Ver-

non St.

School of Low
Address Dean Melvin M. Billow. Issac Rich

Hall. Ashburtun Place.

School of Modloino
Address Dean J. P. Sutherland. 30a Beacon

Street.

Ormdumto Dopmrtmont
Philosophical and Literary Courses. For

graduates only. Address Dean B. P.

Bowne. 12 Somerset St.

W . E. USTimarOM, ProuUont

Aik v<^>"' d<:Aler In ahow ynii tKt Pftll alyUi tn STAR
WShtfti, In itlff bonom und ncgHgtt. Un«qtiftU«d

T variety* from $t.50 up.

Empire Theatre
ALL SUMMER

SHEPARD'S
I OVINQ PICTURES

Proposed Scheme for Union of

Alumni of 6 NewEngland Colleges

The New York city alumnr of

Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth, M.
I. T., Wesleyanand Williams pro-

pose to erect a nine-story club

bouse for the accommodation of

the graduates of these six colleges.

The individual college clubs, with

an average membership of 3(X),

cannot afford the conveniences

.which the proposed combination

couldoffer. Local Williamsalumni

are enthusiastic over the project,

and inasmuch as at least eighteen

hundred members would probably

be enrolled, the proposed club

seems more than a possibility.

The originator of the scheme is

Mr. Allston Sargent, secretary of

the M. I T. club. The idea is to

erect a nine-story structure in

West 44th street between Fifth and
Sixth avenues, and to make this

possible 1500,000 will have to be

raised from the alumni of the sis

colleges. It is proposed to have

the lower three floors common
ground for all the members of the

club, while each institution is to

have one of the remaining six up-

per floors to itself. On the first

floors there would be room for a

large dining room, a large assem-

bly room, billiard and smoking
rooms, bowling alleys and squash

courts, Each college would man-
ngo its own floor, while the build-

ing in general would be run by a

oonimitteo on which each college

would be represented,

--Freshmen interested in shoot

ing are urged to attend the Gun
club meeting in the biological lab-

oratory tomorrow at 7.30 p. in.

Until inclement weather pre-

vents, track work will be given in

place of the regular freshman gym-
nasium course at the same hours,

as in previous years.

About a dozen photographs of

Egyptian architecture to illustrate

Greek (5 liavo been placed on ex-

hibition in the photograph rack

in the second floor hall of Hop-
kins Hall.

Cbe Richmond

The mcllingtn

Dortb Mim, mat!.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr,

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Xennis

Golf

Baseball

W. S. Underwood G).

A PIANOS, it

UrginS North Adams, Mas.. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Sweaters

Tho WRIGHT & DITSON

Championsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT HITSON
Bostcn and Cambridge, Mass.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. t.

R ATT
BRQTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale . .

Ifs Elegant

Cobs & Stodder
14 School Street, Botton

OollBgB Shomm
Fred B- Vocke, Rcpretcntative

B.mii' erery two weeks

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Sliver Plated Ware
Pottery and

Lamps of all kinds

Crockery

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone J1-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

ForlFall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N.

MODEL LAUNDERINB GO.

North Adama, riass.

Agents and Collectors

DURFEE'07&VANDE0ARR'09
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get "tt on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.

Work/ taken Wedneaday returned

Saturday.
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EXCURSION
NEW YORK CITY
Wednesday, October 9, 1 907

Returning Until Oct. 1 5, Inclusive
VIA

Boston & Maine Railroad
AND-

CITIZEN'S LINE STEAMERS

$2.75 "^R^r $2.75
TRAIN LEAVES WILLIAMSTOVWN 5.04. P.M.

IT). Sbulman ^ Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Pianos Victor Maciiines Sheet iVlusic

A Complete Line of Small Goods

Ciuett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

•

\ i \
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Co.

Kniokerhook»r
Trumt Gom

66 Broadwaji,m St. and 5th Am.

100W.125!hSt, 3dAire.ai)il)4litltSt.

Charles T. Hartley, Prcildent.
Prad'k L,. Kldridtjc, iitVice-PrM.
Joieph T. lirowii, 3d Vic«-Pr*t.

1). L. Allen, 3d Vlce-Pr««.
Wllllara Turubnll, 4th Vie«-Pr»*.
Prek'k Uore tCing, Sec. kod Tr«M.

J. M'Lean WaUon, Aut. Sec.
Karri* A. Du^n, Aatt. TrtatUrtr

TRUBT DBPARTM8KT
W. B. Randall, Trual OffieM

H. M. D* Lanola, Aaat. TroM Officer

HARLBM BRANCH
W. P. L«wlt, Mtnagw
BRONX BRANCH

jAhii Dambcy, Hsnagfer

Daniel B. Bucktey
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main Ht., North Adams

Sell Your Old Olothes to

" aeoROE "
Best prices paid. To get me send

a postal IS

Mopflm ttudnlok
Williainstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 TnomoHt Plaoo, BomtOH

at Bamlt'

LARKIN,
^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during tiie college

year.

COLLEGE NOTES

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

b ,

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

l^e

GIST

rlcei

Dthes

I or

old

yelng

ter St.

Lota of paopla

never worry anout atyla

Jttat buy

FOWNES
GLOVES

and hit It right.

The annual fall baseball game
between the two lower classes will

be played on Weston Field Wed-
nesday at 4 o'clock.

The drawings for the fall solf
tournament have bnen posted in
Hopkins Hall. First round match-
es not played before Wednesday
are defaulted. Dues of 12.60
must be paid to Mr. Parr at the
Taoonio club before matches can
be played.

Hereafter the Dean's office hours
will be: For students, from 9.30
to 10.80 daily, and from 2.30 to
3.30 on Wednesdays and Thurs-
days; for instructors, from 10.30
to 11.30 daily. The outer office

will be open to students during
the instruotor'a hours.

Entries are open to candidates
for the preliminary trials for the
Amheist- Wesleyan-WilliaiDB trian-

gular league debates. Members
of the 'varsity team which debated
last March are exempt from pre-
liminary trial. The question is

:

Resolved, "That a revaluation by
the federal government of railroad

property used in interstate coiu-

meroe is desirable and expedient."
Drawings for the fall tennis

toarnament have been posted in

Hopkins Hall. None but mem-
bers of the Tennis association may
play on the college courts which
are now ready for use. Matches
may be played on any court agree-
able to both contestants, after

which agreement if a contestant
fails to appear the match is de-
faulted. Each match will consist
of the best two out of three sets

up to the finals, and no deuce sets

will be played until the semi-
finals.

According to the records of the
Dean's office the following men
have not returned to college this

fall:- 1908-H.W. Fisher. Griffin.

Leeds, A. E. Wilson; 1909—R. E.
Brndy. R. M. Brady. Marshall,
Pugb, R. T. Stern ; 1910—Abbott,
Broadhurst, Campbell. Clearwater,
Coates, Coe, Coit, Crawford,
Cushing, Dumesnil, EfingerFish,
Forsyth, George. Gilbert, Green,
Hadley, Henry, Heywood, Kinney,
Kissam, Lemperly, Livermore,
MoManus, Mahan, Merrill, Minot.
Moot, Peabody, Putnam, Rob-
ertson, S. 8. Rogers, Jr., Sy-
monds, Tifft, Turner, Waters,
Wilkinson, Woodruff and Yurkee.
—Morse '09 is prepared to take

orders for the regulation freshman
caps.

OBITUARY

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Resta.ia.rant-:-

Btoidwiy ind Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Thep. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZP.D 1851

James W. Hall, Pre». J. M. Lef. Actuary

Robert. H. PaTCoport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies. Business reverses may come--
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adatna
JAMBS W. MAHER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
HARRY W. RBINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Maas.

'04 — Oharles B. Judson was
drowned at Point Pleasant. N. J.,

on August 15, while trying to save
Miss McPherson, the daughter of

his host. Miss MoPhereoii and
Mr. Judson were caught in the
breakers and both were drowned
before assistance oonld reach them.
Mr. Judson was the only son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Judson
of Troy, N. Y., and was born Oct-
ober 5, 1871. He prepared for

Williams at Lawrenceville, and
while at college was a member of

the musical and dramatic associa-

tions. After graduation Mr. Jnd
son entered the electrical business
in Chioago, later returning to

Troy, N. Y,, where he entered the
employ of George P. Ide '98.

Among the pall bearers at the fu-

neral were George P. Ide '98, W.
P. Dauohy '99, H. Gaddis '04 and
F. A. Judson '05, a cousin of the
deceased.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, M*M.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOK SHOP

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL St

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smolccr
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN KVH3RY RKSPSOT

FaahlonaMe Shirts, Meokwoar
and General Hatwrdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Mf. H. Gowdy A Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Vlall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. B.rk.hir. Hill. ^^ Grcviock Hotcl

WIHiaitiwi, Mitt. ' Eilurt & Eivy Lmit

Cooley's Hotel .. . ^
American and "*

European Plan ....

HBNRY B. MAR5H, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, MASSA0Ht7SBrtS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonthire Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6a Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sal. eve.

nings. Private lessons

bv appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTIGUURS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass

Telephone

424-5

P. O. Address

BlackintoB, Mass,

Berkshire

Horticultural Co,

All kinds of fancy Cut Flowers

and Decorative Plants

Engraved Cards

invitations

Menus. Programs, Sic.

»it";:i .- '., .-
.

*o Excelsior

Printing Co.

»

*

North Adams, flass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
Ohartas A, Gleason, Manager

Hoiwy Dm Tudor,
Jamas fm Baoau '08

Truateea

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellau

'08; captain, R. J, Harmaa '08.

Track Athletios—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Baslcetlall— Manager, W. H. Scarrilt

'08; captain,

GleeClnb—ManagercfMnslcal Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, B. B. Rising 'oS;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor in. chief, K. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

I

9.00-11:00 a.m., daily, eicept Thuis-
i day and Saturday, 22'j. H.; president,
'

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

i Adelphic Debating tJnion—Manager,

I

R. S. Corwin 'oS ;
president, J. K.

I

Byard '08.

I

Golf Association—Manager, O. S.
' Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde''o8.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming—Captain, F. E. Bowker,

Jr., 'oS.

Conklin's
PenSeif-

nuing
For busy peoplie.

No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingto take apart.
Nothing to spill.

A dip in inic, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres-
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
AU tba bwt dMlsn enrr*

wneT«—fitatlonen, "^

Its, JevQlert-lumdlo

_lf_yott

}!. Coats no more than oUmt
'<

tfata, JevQlfl
Cooula r9a _

UK TOQ fntllt upon
lonkUn ptn or can npi

(oontabi pou ot Un irsdsi
vatmm uA sutsMMUet
tNmViawn tn our oauucic
jhiSdif^ tim n{mi noowt.

prompUj.
TK* COMKUN PKM OO.
St«4U ttUtnm lv«.,*»to4a 0.1

Sato BTnOmUIi SalMUilM ria

AnTmuaor ttila (

{finptartpalnil pr

The Ten Eyck

P. J. BolandCompany
fi^.. ^ f>^

M-AJCE-RS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, mbss.
AVith the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25tH, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the Tarious branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country'. Of the five buildings, four are devottd entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The nuiTierous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant cpportunilie* for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of ait, literature, philosophy or science, and to perHsns of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M, D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next "ichool year extends from September 26, 19C7 to'june 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mtu.

S. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

;
College Banners,

Picture Frames, Etc. A it DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A Evans, Manager Evcry Saturdsy NlgHt

The Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "• \^7^"^''

p/^l^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
fV/V.yL«

gt „ii Times. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Wee>.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to ,8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

SBiety Raxor

Tho One Gompleie Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, v^lthout removing blade.

Each automatic stropping taker Ihe

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 1 2 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New^York

Booklet for the asking.

Kafi-T-
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FRESHMAN PARADE
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G)-operation in Effect Makes
Annual Parade Possible

Limitations Accompany Privilege

to Continue the Custom—Policy
of Co-operation Defined

The freshman parnde linB been

niiule puBsible niider certuin limi-

tations tlirough a deoisiun ruached

by President Hopkins yesterday

morning. The restriotions whioli

aoooinpany the granting of this

privilege demand that the otTair be

oonduoted in a non-oompulsory
manner, that no penalty be visited

on any one declining to partici-

pate in the parade, that no part of

the expense be levied on the fresh-

men, and that no features intend-

ed to humiliate any single man or

the class be jncluded.

Interviewed, Dr, Hopkins is-

sued the following statement to

the editor of The Record

:

" The administrative oounoil
having left with me the decision

regarding the so-called freshman
parade, I am willing to say that it

will not be interfered with, pro-

vided that no person be in any
way oompelled to take part in the

processiim, that no penalty of any
kind be visited on any one declin-

ing to take part, that the organiz-

ing and directing be not under
the direction of the sophomore
class, that no part of the expense
of the parade be taken under any
pretext from the freshman class,

that no feature of the parade cal-

culated to humiliate the individual

or the class be allowed.

"In short, , all features that

could by impartial observers be
considered as hazing are to be left

out of the parade. In oases of

doubt, the students themselves,

in such manner as they may ap-

point, are to 'be the judges.
"

In regard to the attitude of the

administrative authorities toward
college customs and student in-

terests. President Hopkins also

expressed himself as follows:

"As I understand them, the col-

lege authorities have no desire to

regulate or control the recreations

of the students or the harmless
customs of student life. As in

the past, they will stand to one
side, trusting to the moral sense,

loyalty, and right instincts of the

men until compelled to act by the

gross violation of good manners
and flagrant infringement of the

rights of others. They will act

independently, decisively and
promptly wfienever this confi-

dence is abused and excesses in-

dulged in, in order to arrest the
trouble and administer discipline

when in their independent judg-

ment it is nefadnd."

Williams-Island C. C. Golf

The Williams Golf team will

meet the Island Country club of

Troy, N. Y,. on the course of the
opposing team Saturday after-

noon. The match should prove
an easy one for the Purple, last

year's score having been 22-8 in

its favor.

KAPPA ALPHA HOUSE

ZETA PSI HOUSE

FOOTBALL PRACTICE

Daily Practice in New Plays-
Team Make-up Doubtful

Afternoon practice of the foot-

ball squad has improved steadily
during the past week, and the
team is gradually becoming better
acquainted with the open style of
play adopted this fall. For the
last three days the work has con-
sisted mainly of signal practice
followed by scrimmage duringihe
latter part of the afternoon. The
pinys with the line back, the de-
layed pass, and the quarterback
runs have been most successful.
As yet the forward pass cannot be
termed a success , so frequent has
been the fumbling and inaccurate
passing. Tho onside kick, too, is

yet of doubtful efliiciency if any
judgment can be made from the
poor way in which the team have
followed the ball in recent prac-
tice. On defense, the veteran
line, of last year's team, though
weakened by the disqualification
of Gntterson '09, is strong and
the scrubs have been able to make
little headway except in a broken
field.

NINE NEW INSTRUCTORS

Department of Romance Lan-
guag:es Gets Four New Men
Nino new instructors have been

added to the faculty enrollment
since last Juno. Of this nnnihnr,
fuui are members uf the Depart-
ment of Roiiiance Languages, two
are instructors in Mathematics,
and the remaining three are in the
departments of German, Biology,
nnil Lntin and Greek. Two other
new men will be added to the
teaching force in February.
Clyde Shepherd Atchison of

Bidliiniire, Md., instructor in
MnlheniHtios, received his A. B.
from Weslminslev Onllefie, Penn-
sylvania, in lOOii. During 190,')-6

he was niiiversily scholar, nnd dur-
ing litO(i-7 university follow in
matlicmnfics in Johns Hopkins.
Last spring hn received his doc-
tor's degree from that institution,
nnd from June to September he
has been travelling in Europe.
Guv Roger Clements, the other

instructor in mathematics, is a
graduate of the arts course at

Hiram College, Ohio, of the class
Continued on page 4.

CALENDAR

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 4

7.30'p. m.—Reunion of Alumni and
Uudergradaates in Je-

snp Hall, addressed by

W. S. Pettit "05.
,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 • .

8,00 p. m.—Williama-H o 1 y C r o B 8

football game, Weston
Field,

7.80 p. m,— Informal reception to

Alnmni and Under-

graduates, Beading
Room, J. H. D. CfaaunT

. cey Brewer '86, and sev -

eral other alumni will

apeak.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 .

10.80 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

F. Boyd Edwards '00, of

New York City, will

preach.

7.80 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. Meeting.

Rev. P. Boyd Edwards
will speak.

WATER SPORTS ORGANIZE

Ask Recognition by the Atiiletic

Council— Tri-Collegiate League

The interest in swimming and
water sports has reached the point
where it is felt that a recognized
assooiation must be formed, and a
petition with that end in view has
been submitted to the Athletic
Council. Negotiations have al-

ready been opened with Amherst
and Brown for the formation of a
swimming league. The former
has accepted Williams' proposal
and seems very favorable toward
the formation of such a league.

Brtjwn is yet to be heaid from.
Captain Bowker '08 has petition-

ed the Athletic Council for lecog-
uition of the swimming assooia-

tion. and the question will prob-
ably be decided at the next meet-
ing of the council.

Although swimming at Will-
iams was begun only last fall aft-

er the construction of the pool in

the basement of the Lasell Gym-
nasium, the college was well rep-

resented in this sport last winter.
An exhibition meet was held in

the Gymnasium in January, and
on February 27 Williams swim-
mers took two firsts, a second and
a third place in the meet of the
Brookline Swimming club at

Brookline, Mass. Bowker '08;

Wadsworth '09. (captain); Pul-
ver '10 and Robertson es-'lO were
the point-winners; Lapham '07

and Mahan ex-'08 completed the
personnel of last year's team.
Captain Bowker expects to call

together all students interested in

swimming in about two weeks, at
which time plans for the winter
will be further perfected. Rad-
ford McCormiok, of the Brookline
Swimming club, who coached the
Williams team last year, will prob-
ably be in town during the early
pjirt of December to aia in devel-
oping a water polo team.

-
I »

—Parodies set to popular music
are desired by the cheering and
singing leaders for use during the
football season. All those having
such can submit them to Rising.
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Status of Hazing

One faot iiiiist statid out doini-

naiitly at the interment of this re-

cent issue between students and

college authorities— that the prac-

tice of hnzing as a Wittinms cus-

tom is a thing of the past.

The voluntary motion of the

undergraduates, in March, 1906,

"to co-operate with the trustees

in suppressing hazing during the

second term", and the enforced

observance of the administrative

provision prohibiting hazing, this

fall, constitute the two steps re-

sponsible for the destruction of

this custom. It is obvious that it

must be the disposition of the

student-body to accept as final the

recent enforcement of the admin-

istrative provision. Equally ob-

vious it is that the acceptance of

this enforcement comes as a mat-

ter of course. Every man, upon

his enrollment as ii student at

Williams, tacitly agrees to con-

form with the laws which govern

his conduct while a member of the

institution. Hence to assist in

enforcing the laws, or at iea^t not

to treat them with open defiance,

is to follow a line of conduct

wlaich corresponds to the general

attitude toward the other statutes.

CSTABLISHCD 1818

/j^i(^^ Wm^rdi'

ArnllrmrnB iHimiBljiSo^oftJ'.
BROAOWW connrnflY-StCOKOSt.

NKW YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery.
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Nr:v Booklet

"GOIXG TO EUROPE"
Mailtd on Rrqufst

Hazing, thus, as a legitimate

practice, no longer belongs to the

code of Williams customs.

In pledging non - interference

with the freshtnan jjarade, the col-

lege authorities now rely upon the

honorable instiiiets of the student-

body as a safeguard against viola-

tion of this aooeptaiioe of hazing

abolition. It is here that we (ind

tlie policy of co-operation at work.

This policy is not a plan to give

authority to the students; it is,

rather, one to invest them with re-

sponsibility for the college wel-

fare. Now that this policy is set

before the students in a concrete

case, they should be careful, by

their actions, not to provide an

argument which favors the oppo-

nents of this policy.

Swimming: Applies tor Recognition

As a logical sequence to its suc-

cessful initial season, swimming

is now making formal application

for recognition as a branch of Will-

iams college athletics. Backed

by the genuine enthusiasm

shown by its sujiporters last year,

this new interest, if granted the

privilege of being an organization,

will start its intercollegiate rela-

tions in a favorable manner by the

formation of a league with two

other New England colleges.

Thus its success is practically as-

sured at the outset.

In considering whether or not

to recognize this branch of athlet-

ics, the Athletic Council must

take into account three of the fac-

tors which enter into every sport,

the interest in relation to the sup-

port, the financial demands, and

the general desirability of the

sport. In regard to the first, it

has already been stated that the

interest in water sports was genu-

ine, and the support good last

year. In the matter of the finances

the Council can afford to go slow-

ly, for there are already four rnin

or associations, some of which have

required the aid of Council dol-

lars to keep within the bounds

of solvency. Again, there will be

a new recruit supplied to the band

of eleven managers who make their

annual subscription book appeal.

But without irksome expenses in

this case there is no outlook of in-

solvency.

As a sport, swimming has not

been found in any way undesir-

able in the four New England in-

stitutions where it is recognized.

It provides physical amusement

at a time when there is athletic

stagnation, and among other

things is accredited by many

medical men as being the healthi-

est form of exercise. Thus we

feel that water sports present a

strong argument for recognition

as a college interest.

If only as an element of dis-

proof to the theory maintained by

some that intercollegiate interest

in basketball is dying out, we are

glad to note that the student-body

of Amherst has shown an over-

whelming desire to resume that

sport again after a lapse of two

years. Williams basketball enters

upon its eighth season this win-

ter, and we would not bo sorry to

see the resuming of *ii form of con-

test with the Purple and White

which has not been held since

1905.

Wo note with grave disapproval

the attitiulo assumed by certain

members of 1911 during the past

week toward the code of freshman

rules. We refer to the open defi-

ance to the rules forSiidding fresh-

Tiffany & Co.
FItlh Avenue and 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue New^ork

m
S

1014 CmapelSt.
New Haven. Conn.

MAKER
or SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.

Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

EVERALL BROS

High-Class Tailors

2595th Avenue, New York

Special WILLIAMS Boxes;

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowkcr, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer...,'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confeciionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

Be Fair
to your face and your face will

be fair and shaving a pleasure.

Always use

WU..LIAMS' rtr^

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE STUDIO

42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Masi.

.. W. J. BARBER ..

Electrical Machinist

and -

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlns

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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SHAVING
STICK

ON TEFFT

list

jorth Adams

Reserved for

Eddie Dempsey

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING

"Brown From Mlaaourl"
TuomHayr Ootm ISm

men to go biiroheailed or to smoke

on the street. Hiippily, this dia-

respect of oiistom is not wide-

Bprtmd. However, it is rtither

early for any display wlmtever of

indifforence; membeis of the en-

tering uluss should i'eel us personal-

ly respcjiiHililo for tiiu ohsiirvonoe

of custom UB any member of the

collei;e.

GOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuted by F. B. Goldbaum

At Wllliauistrwu every two weeks

1073 Chapel St., New Haven. Aator Houee, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crank <& Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE. BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Mfdc It, It'i Right."

Official Jewoleraof tha Loadlnsr Colleeea. Schools
and Aisociatlona. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 T«ircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

8 West 28th St..

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College ii it

Photographers
Alio Fine Picture Framing

Brcrytbing up to date

piiof; StfMt, Wllliamitown

Williamsto'wn Merchants Organize

Uuriiif^ the summer an nssocia-

tion (it Williamstown murfihants

wiiH funned for the purfiose of re^;-

idiititig udvertisinj;, collecting of

(jverduo accounts, and other mat-

ters of minor importance. Ac-

cording to the by-laws, the mem-
bers of this association agree not

to advertise in irregular publica-

tions, Bucli as score cards, dodg-

ers, and so forth. The college pub-

lications which are not tabooed

by this agreement are The Rec-
ord, the Lit., the Gnl.. and the

Y. M. C. A. handbook. The
regidation makes it more difficult

for the athletic menngers to issue

score cards for the important
games, and precludes the possi-

bility of a book such as "Pep-

per," unless published by tub-

soription.

iOilliamstown Press Co.
will 'bo ooan ttw Bualnoam Ootm IB

Spring Stroot, Wllllamatown
3ob printers

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS ##. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm O. WaMon, Ppo0m

Htudents' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures. Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 8S0 Telepoiie 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Chirurgiaai College of Philadelphia

OeOartmenl of Medicine ^*''*^'""y g^dea course of four se«»inns of eight months each. Thor.
"^ ouuhly pracdoal instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;

ClinicHJ Conferences ; Particular attention to Jabonilory work, ward work and bedside teaching,
l..argest and fineit clinical amphitheatre in the world.

DePartnient of Oentistn O^^em superior advartapes to students. Abundance of material for prnc-
'^

_' tical work in the Denial Infirmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunitiefi for practical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges us medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Profesiiors free of charjje,

Dfipartment of PharmaCI ••'*oan integral pan of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-
r ' partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in luU and containing infotmation as to fees, etc.

Chapel Preachers

A list of the men who will

preach in the Thompson Chapel

during the next three months is

found below. The dates of Novem-
ber 3 and December 1 are yet un-

decided.

October G— Rev. F. Boyd Ed-
wards, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

October 13— Dr. Henry Sloan

Coffin, of New York city.

October 20-Dr. Willis H. But-

ler, of Northampton, Mass.
October 27 — Dr. Howard C.

Robbins, of Eiiglewood, N. J.

November 10—Rev. Willard

Scott '75, <,f Worcester. Mass.

November 17— Dr. H, Davis, of

New Britain, Conn.
November 23—Rev. Clarence A.

Barbour, of Rochester. N. Y.

December 8— Dr. William R.

Richards, of the Brick Presby-

terian church. New York city.

December 15— Dr. Robert E.

Siieer, of New York city.

Holy Cross Saturday

For the first time since 1900
Williams will meet Holy Cross in

football on Weston Field no.xtSnt

urday at 3 p. m. Holy Cross has

played but one game this fail, ami
that a iirnctice game with Norwich
university which resulted in a 0-0

tie. Although the new rnlings

tlebarriiig preparatory school inon

will ailVct their team somowiiat.

I lie Worcester players have a team
of fair strength. The officials have
not as yet been apiioiuted.

The two giinies that Williams
has played against Holy Cross

have both resultcMl in Purjile vic-

tories. In li^JiSMho score was 23 5,

while the following year it was
11-0. _ _

(^n August 14 ^tiss Maude Ad-
ams, daiiglitor of Mr. and Mrs. D.
.1. Adams, of I'Mizaboth, N. J.,

was married lo Dr. Karl W. .Julin-

HoI^ instructor in German. Dr
ilohnson graduated from Yale in

the class of 1SI04. subsequently
received his Ph. D. from thatnni
versity, and oamo to Williams last

year.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

to Williams '91. '92. '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c 6, '07 also

to Aiulierst.Priucetcn, ColtiuiVia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
47J-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

oeNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOCNIIED STANDARD'

"VBTho NaiDB Is

atimpedonevery^

loop—

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stal>ie«

Uain and South Strkbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusctta

Lont Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry aad Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnislied

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIES FUTTOTHELEO-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

StmplepKlr, SilkMc, Cotton 200.

.lltdon receipt of price.

aEO.nOIBTOO.,Ibk«
Iloet<in,II>H.,tr.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

The Woman of Refinement
Is as carcfnl to-dsy of hpr papers as
slic iH (if luT pnrfunif!H. Ilndly choBen
BtallniK'ry if> as Btnmn a n-lleciion on
iHT ttfiorl l&tito AH would U> a whiff of
pjiK-houli. HtriklTiK^i'CH; ultra, no-
iicr miiers inusl be. TIk'ii where draw
Ulo lino V

The Eaton-Hjjribut Writing Papers

httTfl alrearly rtrnwn It. Thojr am
hlRh-BradH, exchiHlvo novfUins in the
very tup notch of myli?. No mvA to ask,
" Ib that paiMj-Mond fonii '.'" Ix)ok for
the I'-aloii-IInrffiut Iradf-timrk. "The
()«'iitl(> Art of Iz-licr WrlttiiB" free for
tlic name of your utatloner.

Batoh-Udblbct Tai'BB Co.« ritt«fleld« Maca.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts.. Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield ... . Mass

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, fso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safct}' deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cn\3. S. Cor.R, President.

JAMMS W. HULI.OCK, Vice-President.
W. B. Ci.ARK, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass,

denning and repairing promptly

Bltentled to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine BoDtwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Atliletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Afjent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WlLLI.\MSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemaldiiff in Spnng

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf', Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A hill Line of Baseball, Gymnasiiun and

Outing .Shiies

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Oflice and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch olfice, Barnani & Co., Spring
street.

<•" ILLIAMSTOWN, - M^SS.

THE FAREY-CANDEE.GO,,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demoDBt rated.
A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

Williamstown, Mast

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Best of Service promised in erery

respect.

Tbi,Ephone 45-3

Spring Strbst Wiluam w»

Nine New Instructors

Continued t'ruin page 1, Col. 3

of 190.x For n your al'ler gradua-
tion he was engaged in oity V. M.
C. A. work in i'oniigstuwn, Ohio.
In I'.IOT he ret^eived liis M. A. at

the University of Chicago.
A'. Lovnhy Cm, in^l motor in

French, is a nativ(t of Miriuaiide,

Drome, Fiance He ia Liconoic-cs

'jBttres and a niinnber of I'Mcole

Norinnlo Sii|)i>riuure of Paris.

During i;iOr)-() M. Cni was an
Fleve Hoursier dii Gouverneuient
Franoais en .\ngliderro.

The ucMvly a|i|miiiled instrnolor

in Greek and Latin is John Siiv-

wnrd Gnlbritith of ISpringlield,

Maiis. Mr. tiallnailli giaduated
from Harvard in IS'.t'.t with I'lii

Beta Kajipa rank, and was granted
an yi. A. from the same nniversity

in \'M)f). He was iustnictor in

Latin and ( i reek in St. George's
Scho :', Niwport, K. L, in the

De Liince\ tioliool, Philadelphia,

an.l in ihu Ilorristown tfchool,

Morii>t.i«n. Pa., dn-ing the live

yetus foliiiwing liit gnK'.mtio;'.

and for lln- piijl three v. a.s j.e has
heMi engaged in Ciie'.iiato worli

in the ::iinie suhj' c's at Harvard.
Georges Giiibillon. '! \ iui-ennes,

(Seine). Paris, is aiso n neaiimr
of the Konnniee Languajjes de-

imrtnient. Dnrint; l'.W4-(;. 'M.

tiniliillun was at I'Eeole Norniale
Sn| erienre de Saint Cloml, ne.d in

lilOl) received the Professornt des
Ecoles Xonnales (Leitres). At
this lime he was appointed by the
French government Ronrsier de
Sejonrs en Angleterre at London,
which position he filled nntil this

summer.
A third instrnctor in French is

XI. Henri Clement Luguet.
LikeM tTnibiilun. he was at Saint
Cluiid and was a()poinled Boursier
en Angielerre. During Ui04-.t he
was Professeur a I' Ecole Norniale
de Parthenay, the next year he was
Boursier de rCniverslte de Paris,

and for the past year has tilled a

professor's chair at I'Ecnle des
Hiiules Etudes Coinniurciales de
Paris. M. Luguet ha? also rt-

ceivpfl five deu'rees. nniont; them
the Di|jlome d'li^tmles Superieures
de r L niversile de {^aris, une of

the highest granted by that insti-

tution.

Henry Hermann Louis
Schuhe, of Shohola. Penn., is the
newly appointed instructor in the
department of (ierinan. Al-
though a native of this country, a

greater part of hJH early education
was received at the fiernian Gym-
nasium of Jena. ..Mr. Schulze re-

ceived his A. B. from the (college

of the City of New York in I'.lO:;,

and his M. A two yt^ars later at

Columbia I'tiivrirsily.

Hcnrv Jnniea SjKiicer, of Syra
ens:', NJ. Y,. iiiis tak"n Dr. VN'ood-

rulV's place in Ihe defiarUnent of

hiolo^;v. .Mr. .Spe'ifcr graduated
from SyrnciiSB IJiiivcu'sily hint

Juno, and during the Hummer
purfiiuMi t;ratlnato studicH nt tins

Woo.l's rloll Ifilioratory, Wood's
Hoi I, Alas-i.

Kcne Tnlamon, I hi' frjurth of

tlu! Fieuch ihtitiuctorH. has re-

ceived the degree of Licenc'ie os

Lettres hy the Horbonne, I'nris.

During HlOJi-i') lie pursued gradi-
nte studies at the Sorboiiiie, and
in Decern her VMh ho became floo-

retary of the Indian Prince Mn-
hommed Shah Agn Khan, with
whom ho made a tour around the
world.

Professor Garrett Droppers,
who lias been a^jpuinted noting

A D. BASTIEN
I'KUI'HIKTOK or THE

WilliamsHairDresslngParlors
Up toiiiitr in every wiiy. A full line of ItKoort,
Sirops, Cups, llruHlicii, etc.

AK«nt for Parkor's Fountain Pen— Lucky Curve P«n
Ueiiler fn Walclu'K, Cliu-ltit, JcwiMry, Slutionerjr,

A SlH'i'iuliv of Watch, Cltick iiiiti jewelry KcpKlr'
inn. All woik htiictlv tt^8t-c!ll^^i."

Si»flna St. WlLUAmSTOWfl

Allie's Now Stands "Pat
II

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPANY

High Grade

COAL
Galo'sBlk, Spring St., WilliamstowB

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOI^ATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fir3 Insurance Polictes

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted 10 cover the
property in the apartmeuls of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Representative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Man.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest gradt

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting- Cardi

Special Rates ts Cluba of TEN. Samples on Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1213-20-22 Cheimut Street, Philadelphia

Ulbltcbousc $ Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Con»
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

1 have a Shorthand Sybtem, easily

as good as thejpest no^ taught in any

American Business College, that 1 can

teach In twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course, Legible as

print, no awkward strokes in It, no
word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th. I will arrange to meet the class

in Wllliamstown two evenings a week
(or six weeks,

F. KARBAUM
Teacher of LanxuaKe«

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. ]j. JiciulH. I'rop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweutiirs cleiinod and nuinornls

put on.

Wm. B. Shai-no

Closeburn & Co.

bailors - -DCew JJork

5/fien's Sine Sarments-

30 Sast 23d Street

EmtahlluhBd In 1BB3

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. Halla, Prop.

Cateriiii for All Social Occasions

12 Second Stroet, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Adiumtaj^es of every kiml

Vi. F. Hunifnwton, Preaidant

Colleffo of Liberal Artm, Opens Stpi. iq.

Now Buildinjj, Knlar^ieJ facilities. imMudinj,'

Science Lahoratories and Gymnasium. Next

Jdor to Pui'iic I.ilTar\'. one Mock from Art Mu-
si-urn. AJdress, Tlie Dean, 688 Boylsion Street.

School of Theoloay* Opens Sept. 18.

AJdress. The Dean. 73 Mt. Ucrnon Slreel.

School of Law, Opens Sept. 2;.

Address, The Dean. Ashburlon Place.

School of Madlclno. Opens Oct. 1.

Address. The De.in. joa Beacon Street.

Gpaduato Dapartmont, Opens Sept. lo-

Addt.-ss. Tlu' De.in. (>B8 H.-ylsinn Streel.

ShIrtB, til itlfl bofinm and ncKllgc*. UiicquAlUd
VArttty, fruin $I.SO tip.

2m^iTO
^liortro

{irofuBBor of o(!oiiomio8. is a grndu-
hIo (jf IJiirviird of tiio cIhhs

i)( 18H7. Afttir i)nrHning post

gradinitt) utudy iit tliiu iiiHliliition,

III! I)i!(!(iinii prol'ubHor (jf oioiioiuioH

in lliii UnivtirHity of Tokio. Jupun.
iSul)5u(|ii()nlly for ii iiuinbar of

yourH liu wHH prowidiait of the IJni-

vorHity of South iJiikotn. For a

yi)(ir liH was iictiiit; jirofosHor of

Duoiioiiiif'H at tliu ijfiiviirtiity of

CliidHgo. At tho proHent tiinu lie

in tho HKorolary of Ihii UoniniisHion

on (jouirnorci! and InduHtry. np-

pointad by (/(jvonior (Juild of

MnHHaoiiuaettH. I'lofeBSor Drop-
pHTH will liscluro o;!C'atiicna]]y at

WilliatuH during the lirHt suiuea-

tor, and will tako ontire ciiurgu of

tho ii()[)artni(int of ooonoiiiica in

Fobruary.
M. W. ///(rvvart/, a graduate of

M. I. T. in tiiG r-iass of lWi>, will

takt! dnirj^i) of tho course in niin-

(ualo^y during the obsonco of

I'rof. (Jloland n(!.\t Bonjester. Mr.
Itayward spont oiio yi.'ar in gradu-
ate study at M. I. T.. and is at

inoHont engaged in identifying

and classifying the niineralogical

collection at Oolyoko college.

Assistant-Professor Ferry, of

the English department, liaa re-

turned to Williams after a year
Hpont in travel in Europe and
stniiy at the .Sorboune, Paris.

Three mendiers of the class of

l'.)07 have been appointed assist-

ants for the coming year—Harry
Cleveland Bldgbrough, of Orange,
Mass., in the de)jartment of (jreek

and Latin: Arthur Howjand Buf-
finton, of Pottersviile, Mass., in

tlie deparlujent of History;
William iManstield Clark, of

.Salisbury. Conn., in the depart-
ment of Chemistry.

Sophomores Win Fall Baseball

The freshmen began making
their athletic history yesterday af-

ternoon on Westou Field, by suf-

fering defeat at the hands of I'JIU

in the annual fall freshinan-soxjho-

niore baseball game by the score

of 3-0. All the runs were made
in the third, on two bases on balls,

two errors and one hit. The game
was called at the eml of the seventh
to allow time for the sweater rush.

The fielding was well above the

average of tho fall contests, nl

though at times very ragged. In
iioth classes the batting was poor,

and the base-running stupid.

Tcmploton kei)t the freshmen
tlowii to two scattered hits, and
gave but one base on halls. More-
over, when lilll was able to liit

tho ball, it resulted, with tho ex-

ception of three times, in pop Hies

and grounders, which li'lU handled
without error. Only one lUll
man. Mills, ronched third.

In tho first inning lint three

men on each team faced the

pitchers. Tenndeton striking out

two men. Ho weakenotl, however,
in tho next and allowed Oakley
his base on balls. Mills his base
on n (lend ball, and gave Winters a

I'oxas Loagnor. Mills went down
to third on Winter's hit, the only
ficslunan to roach tlnit i)ositi(ni

19U) scored its runs in the third

when Spring's grounder went
through shortstop, and Ahlstrou)

and Cheney crossed the plate.

Lewis' hit later brought in Spring.

The sumninry

:

R.H.E.

I»l(), 11 X—3 1! 1

mil, 0-0 2 i

Batteries— 1010, Templeton anil

Spring; llUl, Brown anil Oakley.

Cim average man would be aBtonished to tee

the many intricate processes tlircHigli which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish bead covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.sO, $3.00
and $2,00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIHB OORMER MORTH AOAmtt

John A, Waldbh Wakrkh J. Crawlbv

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tklsphonb 245-3

Ck Richmond

TheUIcllington

Dortb /Idams, IDa$s.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT

Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

W. S. Underwood Co.

iJ PIANOS. A
UrginS North Ad"is, Mass. MUSIC

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

l3olf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRI3HT & d:T30N

Cliampjonstiip Tennis Balls

Cat.lloiriie Free to anv address

WRIGHT &OITS0N
Hosten iind Cambridge. Mass.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, K. 1.

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Wilson House
i? Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass

Sand Springs

Cinger
Ale . .

ElegantIt's

Coes & Stddder
14 School Street, Boi'.on

College Shoes
Pred B Vocke, Representative

Bemls' every two weeks

R A T T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. 0. Tol-

nadga at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT riAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone JI-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TKOY. N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0Wli'1O

8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

cannot It on Monday morning will b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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EXCURSION
NEW YORK CITY
Wednesday, October 9, I907

Returning Until Oct. 1 5, Inciusive
VIA

Boston & IWaine Railroad
-AND-

CITIZEN'S LINE STEAMERS

$2.75 ''^r",^ $2.75
TRAIN LEAVES williamstouun 5 04. P. M.

IT). Sbulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ., .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

• AND / ,

. , BFAp;S,TH|Ji:L/yBE;L, - .^;.

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^

k4

.p

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can rejiair yonr glasses while you
wait. We have the be I equipped
exaniinalion room in this section

of the country : ; : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswtild, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Storrrn, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
- COLLEGE TAILOR

Keiiresetited by L. Lipiniianii, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St,, New Haven, Conn,

Y. M. C. A.

To Be Held October 4, 5 and 6 in

Jesup Hall-ManyAlutnnt Expected

A leunion of the nliimni and
undergraduates interested in Y.
M. C. A. work will be held to-

tiiorrow, Saturday and Sunday.
The objeat of the gathering is to

arouse interest in the Y. M. C. A.,

to make its work active and jjrao-

tioal, and to extend its influence

more generally throngii the col-

lege, A number of the alumni
have desired some such reunion,

and an appropriate time has been
selected at tlie beginning of the
year. Upwards of thirty-five

alumni have been reqnosted to

speak at the several meetings, and
the following are expected: D. C.

Brewer '80. G. C. Leonard '87,

Kev. John H. Denison '90, Rev.
Charles G. Sewall 'it3, Prof. Lewis
Perry '98, Kev. F. Boyd Edwards,
Charles N. Stoddard '00.

Charles F. Park Jr. , Rev. W. P.

Schell '01. Rev, Albert R. Parker
ex-'Ol, Richard M. Smith. Charles
M. Turell '03. Alvin C. Bacon,
Herbert L, Qutterson '04. Russell

S, Gregory, John M. Hauford,
Herbert B. Howe, Albert P. New-
ell. William S. Pettit, Willihm
R. Stocking, Jr., Clarence E.

Wells '05, William H. -Curtiss.

George D. Hulst and John A.
Lowe '06.

The first meeting will he held
tomorrow evening at 7.30 in

Jesup Hall in place of the reguler

class prayer meetings. Mr. Pettit
'05 will address this meeting, to

which the college is welcome. A
large attendance at all of the
meetings is desired in order to

make them general and practical.

The tirst meeting will furnish an
opportunity for other alumni and
undergraduates to speak.

Saturday morning and afternoon

the alumni will confer privately

with the leaders of the undergrad-
uate organization, while in the

evening there will be an informal
reception to the alumni and un-
dergraduates, at which refresh-

ments will be served. This meet-

ing will be held in the Jesup Hall
reading room, and Mr. Brewer '80

and other alumni are expected to

give short informal talks. The
musical clubs will play and sing.

Kev. F. Boyd Edwards, of the

Pilgrim Congregational ohurcli in

New York city, will speak before

the regular Sunday evening Y. M.
C. A. meeting in Jesup Hall.

While tills last meeting of the re-

union will be on the lines of the

usual .Sundwy evening meeting, it

is hoijud that the attendatice will

be much above the average.

Rev. F. B. Edwards Will Preach

Kev. F. Boyd p:dwanls '00 will

preach in the Chaiiel Sunday
mcjrning, and will address the Y.

M. C. A. meeting in Jesup Hall
in the evening. Mr. Edwards
graduated from Williams in 1900
and was catcher on the 1899 and
1900 'varsity baseball t(!ains. At
present he is the pastor of the
Pilgrim Congregatioiinl church,

Brooklyn, N Y. Rev. Mc. Ed-
wards addressed the coiiforotice of

Y. M. C A. presidents hold in

Williamstown on April 7, 1900.

and spoke at a Y. M. C. A. meet-

ing last June. At the last North-
field Y. M. 0. A. conference, Rev.

F. Boyd Edwards gave q course

on '' Personal Evangelism."

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER tN

Pine Qroceriefi, Table [del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring StrMt

COLLKGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, ?mmu

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers ia all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwocd Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluu.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS. *'

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for student*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every two weeks.

There Is no Music like

Gioscla's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND lOSICAL IRCHANOISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MAS5.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get falr'prlces

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment. . , . •

R.-QREEN, 25 Center St.

\V

««^
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1ST

Kniokorhooker
Trust Com

€6 Broadway, 34th St, and dtli Ave.

100 W. 125tli St, 3(1 AVB. and I48tti St.

Charles T. Harney, PreKident.
I'red'k I,. K.ldridge, iHt Vice-l're«.

Joseph T. Drown, 2d Vice-l'res.

H. I-,. Allen, 3d Vice-Pren.
Willimn Tiiriibnll, 4th Vice-I'res.

I'relc'k Gore Kiny, Sec. and Treai.

J. M'I,eaii WhUoii, Adst. Sec.
HurriH A. Dunn, Aitst. Treuiturer

TRUST DBl'ARTMUNT
W. II. Randall, Trust Officer

, H. M. I)e I^anoie, A8»t. Trust Ufficer

i
HARI^HM IIRANCH

< W. K. I^ewis, Manager
IIRONX BRANCH

John ISambey, Manager

jianiel B, Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" GEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get rae send

a postal to

Morftm Rudnlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley A. Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfemont Plaoo, Boston

at Bentlm'

LARKIN,
'I5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year;

Kuppetiheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-nade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

St.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holdon Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Gun Club Elections

The first meeting of the Gun
olub this season was held in the
Thompson Biological laboratory
on Tuesday evening at 7.30. The
following officers for the ensuing
year were elected : President, Pro-
fessor Kellogg; SHcretary-troasur-

er, Charles H. Hormal 'Oi); cap-
tain of toan), Larntd vP. Allen
'08. Twelve undergraduates at-

tended the nieotiiig. The first

shoot probably will be held on
Thursday, Oct. 10.

Tennis Reverses

Both Williams representatives
in the tennis tournament at the
courts of the Merion Cricket club.

Haverford, Pa., were defeated yes-

terday. Clarence Pell of Harvard
bested T. K. Thompson 6-3, 6-4

in the first round and S. J.

Thompson lost two straight sets

to A. Dabney by the score of 2-6,

0-6.

COLLEGE NOTES

Slattery '08 and Stevens '10 are
in the infirmary.

At a meeting of the freshman
class held last evening in Jesui)
Hall, Ernest H. Winter, of Or-
ange, N. J., was elected vice-

president, and Jaities Garfield, of
Princeton, N. J., secretary of the
class.

A well attended meeting of fbe
Philologian and Philotechnian so-

cieties was held last evening at
7. 30 in Philotechnian hall. The ad-
mission of new members was post-
poned to next Wednesday.
The following men are at the

football training table which was
started at the Cosmo last Tues-
day: Elder, D. Brown, LaMent,
Keid '08; C. Brown, Harter,
Morse. Robb. Swain '09; Brooks
'10.

The Pennsylvania club was am
ganized last evening at a meeting
held in Morgan Hall. The fol-

lowing officers were elected

:

President, McClellan '08; vice-

president, VanAlen '08; secre-

tary. Woodcock '08; treasurer,

Swain '09.

The college orchestra has been
organized with the following pro-
visioniil membership: First vio-

lins, Loughridge, LaMent '08;

Erskine '10, Bohnel, T. L, Wis-
ner '11. Second, violins. Matz
'09; narrower, Westbrook' '10;

Fisher, Sturgis '11. Cello. Reid
'OS; piano, Parsons '08; flute, J.

A. Wisner '11! cornet. Dealy '10;

trombones, Wood '10, Folsom '11;

drums, Allen '08. Further trials

for violins will be held tonight at
7.30 in Jesup Hall.

The final make-up of the regu-
lar choir as announced by Mr.
Salter is as follows : First tenors,

Fonno, Rising 'OS; Post '09; Har-
rower, Westbrook '10. Second
tenors, Byord '08; Erskine '10;

Campbell. Dodd'll. First basses.

Fowie, Groben, Harriott, Hodg-
kinson 'OS; Carlisle, Mnfz '09;

Fuller '10. Second basses. Aub,
LaMent '08; Hooh, Rogers.
Strong '09; H. W. Fowle, Holley,
H. B. Wood '10. The auxiliary
choir consists of the fallowing
men : First tenors, Hite '08, Bail-

ey '09, S. T. Allen '10, Second
tenors, Kelley '10, Blakeman. El-

liott '11. First Basses, Mowen '10,

Garfield, Howes '11. Second Bass-
es, Page '10, Hultman, J. Parker
'11. The assistant organist is

Brewer '10.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

James W. Hull, Pres. Theo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZED 1851

J. M. tee. Actuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies. Business reverses may come

—

money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family.

;
See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adam*
JAMES W. MAHER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agetit, North- Adams, Mass.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOT SHOP
jt MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RKNSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPIVARD

PIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
"" and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall - . - New Haven, Conn.

In the B.rksh.r. Hill,
f|,j Qrjy|j)(|t H^,j|

WilKamstown, Mass. Eikart & Enary Lessas

Cooley*s Hotel .,. .

American and

European Plan,...

HENRY E. MARSH, proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, ... MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

)66 Devonihlrc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6a Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.

nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICUUR8 ADDRESS

Ma V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

kSSta,

SILVER
Collar

correct in style and fit. It

has our "Linocord" eyelet

end buttonhole.

Easy to button

Stiong to hold

Get. P. 1^ C Co.

Troy

Telephone

424-3

P. O. Address

BlackintoB, Mass.

|r- Berkshire

Horticultural Co.

All kinds of fancy Out Flowers

and Deoorative Plants

Sngraved Cards

Jnvitaiions

Menus. Programs, &ic.

Excelsior

-* Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHes A, G/eason, Manager

HoiwyO. Tuiloi;

Jamos Fm Bacon '08

Trustees

DIRECTORY

PootbtU—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baaeball—Manager, W. S. McClellau

'08; captain, R. J, Harmaa '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H SUt-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, \V. H. Scarrilt

'08; captain.

Glee Club—Manageroi Musical Astocia>

tion, J. M. St-^wer '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, jd '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Hyard '08; cdltcr-iu-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. M Myets
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, except Tliuis-

day aud Saturday, 22'j. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H, W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S
Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manajer, R. B
Rising- '08; captain, D. P. Broitn
•08.

Swimming—Captain, F. E. Bowker,
Jr., '08.

P. J. Boland Company
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, vimu:
With the completion of the new buildin^fs, which were dedicated Septrmber 15th, 1906, this school

now has f»cilities and equipment for teaching and rerearch in the various btanches ol medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five bnldinps, four are devoted entirely to labor»tory

teaching and research. The nuazierous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin.

ical iusunctioD in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Dcgres of n. D.
A four years' course, opea to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or sciencr, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective:

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September a6, 1907 to June 39, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Beiton, Mati.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A A DeCOrationS

344 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Benni'igton—

J. A. Evans. Manager Evcry Saturdfly NlgH

t

HUTCHINS,
irThe Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "' \^L

Tyf\C\\ Pine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin BoyifWV7L<
at jjii Ximes. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Woeii.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINQTON, VT.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
. North Adams, Mass.

Conklln's
imingPCn

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself

No dropper.
Nothinjttotakeapart
Nothing to spill.

A dip m ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres«
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.

«n«r«—Stauooen, Prua-
tata, Jewfllort-^ianale Ifia
conalln P«n or cjui lupply
fiU son Inuit upon iutii
it. CMtanomoratliiuiotlMr

iHUh ptni of bMtindc.
100imw and sla«s m hImO
mmsbown In ouroataloa
nmliiliBd fTM upon reauMi.
Abt mako or itrlo of f01
^^n — -.- ——.—a

venropalred promptly.

TW CONKLIN PER CO.
Il«4la MhnM In., TdMa 0.1

•to urn Owklla •U.nillM Ita

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestra) Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H.J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Thm Ono Oompleio Raxor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 1 2 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

- 350 Broadway,' New_York

Booklet for the asking.
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WILLIAMS ON THE OFFENSE

PEERLESS PARAGONS

Large and Many-Featured Under-

class Parade—The Stellar Artists

There riiny linve been in former
years Freshman Parades untouched
by tlie 1907 wnve of reform, tliey

even at the time may have made an
imperishable impression and re-

ceived a preponderance of approv-
al, but never before in Williams-
tovrn were seen the Frivolous Fan-
atics, the Peerade of Peerless Par-
agons, which made interclass his-

tory Saturday afternoon under the
guidin(> hand of the 1908' senior
committee. True it is that the in-

vitations this year were not in the
form of a summary demand but

ANCIENT SELF-DEFENSE

oouohed in diplomatio terms,
bnt this (lid not detract from tlio

ntteiidnnoo on the part of 1910 and
1911. On the contrary liUO had a

representation larger by eighteen
than the sophonxn'o delecration in
last year's Kappndooian Karnival.
The line of march was the same

as that made famous by similar an-
teoodont parades. Starting at the
Gym, the ambiguous aggrandize-

Continued on page 4.

HOLY CROSS BEATEN

Op:n Plays and Long Runs Bring

two Touchdowns and Safety

In defeating Holy Cross on
Weston Field last Saturday, by a

score of 12 to 0, the Williams team
showed great improvement over
its work of the preceding week
against M. A. C. Eobb and L
Williams were particularly effect-

ive in the open style of play,

while both LaMent and Robb re-

peatedly opened up large holes in

the Holy Cross line for substan-
tial gains. The visitors, on the
other hand, found very few open-
ings in Williams' line, and several

times their runners were thrown
tor a loss. Williams made several

attempts at field goals, but each
resulted in total failure. The gen-
eralship of the Holy Cross quar-
terback was extremely poor at

critical times. At no time were
the visitors menacing the Purple
goal.

Williamo kicked off and Holy
Cross advnnceil the ball to their

30-yard line. A line-buck and a

long run around left end placed
the ball on Williams' 40-yard line.

In the next four plays only 12
yards were gained, and Morse ob-

liiined the fall on a fumble. Will-
iiims kicked almost immediately,
and the visitors, unable to gain,

punted to Hobb, wlio returned to

llm center of the field. The ball

wont to Holy Cross on a fumble,
but VVilliams recovered it on a for-

ward pass. Then followed a
steady march to the Holy Cross
goal, an on-side kick compensat-
ing for a penalty of 16 yards.
Williams was forced to punt on
the 30- yard line beoanse of a sec-

ond penalty, and the visitors, also

penalized, were forced back to

their ii-yard lino. Daly punted to

his own 30 yard line, and an on-
side kick and a clean forward pass
from Williams to Robb covered
most of the distance to the goal.

Robb carried the ball over for the
first touchdown, L. Williams fail-

ing to kick an easy goal. Holy
Cross kicked off. A long quarter-
back run by Williams and a good

Continued on page 5.

Y. M. C. A. REUNION

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Meet-

ings—Alumni Speakers

The reunion of alumni and un
dergraduates, held under the di-

rection of the Mills Y. M. C. A.,
opened with an informal meet-
ing in 17 Jesup Hall last Friday
evening. Very few alumni were
present. William S. Pettit '05,

the only speaker, addressed the
meeting on the fundamental pur-
pose of college life. To the ma-
jority of undergraduates, he said,

the material interests of college
life lire all-important. The luxu-
ly of the life at Williams, the fra-

ternity interests, and athletics are
magnified far above their real val
ue. It is only when our lives are
saddened and our whole nature
shocked, as by the sndden death
of a close friend, that we realize

how narrow and often shallow the
little college world we live in real-

ly is. We are constrained to stop
and wonder what, after all. Is the
purpose of our work here and in

after life. This purpose, accord-
ing to Mr. Pettit, is best found in

the principle for which the Chris-
tian associations all over the coun-
try stand— the following of the
conviction that a man should al-

ways bear in mind the relation of
his life to God, and that he should
follow His teachings as expressed
in the ministry of Christ. This
statement, vague as it seems at
tirst, me,<ns nothing more than a

firm belief in an all-powerful Crea-
tor, and a readiness to do that
which the conscience dictates as
right. It makes no difference
whether public opinion be against
the earnest student or not. Dog-
ma and creed are non-essential.

Snoh an attitude requires sacrifice,

often heroism, but heroism has been
behind the characters of all great
men. Further, by doing faithful-

ly our whole best, as we under-
stand it, wo are adding to the sum
total of good in the world. •

.,

Saturday Evening Reception
The Y. M. C. A. reception to

the college and alumni, held in the
reading room of Jesup Hall last

Continued on page 3.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7.

7.30 p. m,—Meeting of all inferested

in debating. 'Technian

Hall.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9

4.00 p. m,—Football game with Mid
dlebury, Weston Field.

7.80 p. m.— Union meeting of Philo-

logian and Philotechni-

an societies in Philo-

technian Hall.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

7.30 p. m.—Annual fall meeting of

the board of trustees,

Griffin Hall.

FALL TRUSTEE MEETING

Principal Business Will Be That of

New Dormitory

The annual fall meeting of the

board of trustees of the college

will be held in the seminar room
of GrifBn Hall on Thursday, Oct-

ober 10. at 7.30 p. m. Beside the

regular routine business and appro-
priations, the trustees will prob-
ably take up the question of the
location of the new dormitory,
plans for which are well advanced.
Clark Hall will not be discussed,

for all the plans for the recon-

struction of that building are in

the hands of the donor, and out-

side of the jurisdiction of the
trustees. The Jackson Hall
problem, which has perplexed the
trustees for some time, may come
op for discussion, bnt it is almost
certain that no definite action will

be taken. No changes in the
membership of the board of trus-

tees will be made, nor is any al-

tered policy expected.

THE BERKSHIRE QUEEN

Williams Unplaced at Haverford

Harvard and Pennsylvania won
most of the matches in the inter-

collegiate lawn tennis champion-
ship tournament on the courts of
the Merion Cricket club at Hav-
erford. Pa., last Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Neither
of the Williams representatives
snjvived the second round. In the
doubles, the Williams team met
Yale. T. K. Thompson and S. J.
"Tl^ompson '08 lost to J. Jonee and
M. Bundy of Yale 4-6, 4-6.
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PVBLiaHBD EVBRT MONDAY AND ThUK^DAY

EVBNINO OF TUB COLLIGB VKAR BY THB
Students of Williams College

EDITOUS
DAVID n, SCOTT 190S, Kditor.in.Chief.

W. S. McClellan igoS, Asit. Editor-inChlef,

E. H . Wood iqcx;.
(

M. L. Eknst 1909, Alumni News.

Gerald MvOATT 190S, A. J. Santhv 1909,

G. Engelhard 1909, G. C.Van de Carr 1909.

C. B.OSTEKHOUT 190S, Business Mgr.

OrKicB Hours; Editor, la.30 to 1.00 p. m.

dsiljr, telephone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H,, 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to i.oop. m. daily, teleplione

14S-1.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full nsme, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributiuus tor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oop. M,,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smithy's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.

OCT. 7, 1907

The Dofmitofy Need

The news that a new dormitory

will soon be added to the campus

is espeoially welcome in view of

the increasing need felt for such

a building this year. Nearly il

per cent, of the entering class

have found it necessary to seek

outside accommodations this fall,

while 35 per cent, of the freshman

class last year roomed outside of

the campus. In the last ten years

the dormitory growth has entirely

failed to keep pace with the col-

lege enrollment; the average an-

nual increase in the dormitory

space amounted to accommoda-

tions for abont seven men whereas

the average yearly increase in stu-

dent enrollment during that per-

iod was ten men. A large num-

ber of men have had to turn to

the townspeople for accommoda-

tion and the increased demand

has stimulated prices; now the

majority of the twenty-five town

boarding houses command jsrices

considerably in excess of those for

dormitory rooms. A relief from

the obligation of paying excessive

room rents is to be especially wel-

comed.

[STADUSHED ISIS

i^ntlnnrn;a Vtirnislitngwiid?.
BROAOVWW coa.rminY-5tCO(IO 5T,

Ncw voRn.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
8uita made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and'
Breeches, English Hats

-* Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our AVw Sooklfl

"GOING TO EUROPE"
Mailtd on Request

The character of the new dor-

mitory is a question which arouses

some interest and considerable

hope. As was pointed out in

these columns last April, the dor-

mitory space available for sohol-

arship men has decreased 24 per

cent, in the past seven years. The
decrease in the amount of room

accommodations during that per-

iod has been four times greater

than the deciease in the percent-

age of scholarship men to the

whole college. Thus a dormitory

devoted entirely, or even in part

to the use of scholarship men,

would best meet the need of the

college along the line of extending

the opportunities of the scholar-

ship holder.

Stirrings an Activity

The recent bid \»'hich the Young
Men's Christian Association made

for increased attention on the part

of the student body calls for the

query as to whether that organiza-

tion is really recognized as a live

and active branch of college activ

ity. It the relatively} low average

attendance present at the three

meetings last week is atall commen-
surate with the prevailing interest

in the Association, it can hardly

be said that that interest is at a

maximum. Neither can it be said

that ttie interest in the Association

during the past two years has ever

been at a maximum. But there

now appears a change of policy.

Working on the theory that it

must be a live and moving activity

or else none at all, and that no

level of semi-interest can be tol-

erated, the Association presents

its case to the college and makes

an evident attempt to become an

aggressive interest.

The Y. M. C. A. has undoubt-

edly a strong hold on the college

but since that is of a subtle and

little-analyzed character it is not

recognized by the majority. The
half-hearted interest shown by

many is not improbably due to

an absence of the spectacular or

novel in this particular interest.

It may be, too, that the uniform

level of aoti vity with little varia-

tion through thirty-eight weeks

of college affairs contains too great

an element of monotony to enlist

the steady interest of those who at

best are only on the borderland

of sympathy. To break down the

general indifference which is mani-

fested not alone toward this par-

ticular activity is a task which fur-

ther complicates the problem of

increasing the interest in this as

in other branches.

The Christian Association has

prepared a program for aggressive

work during the winter. We can-

not but urge them to continue the

polioy of having reunions or " ral-

lies. " If the movement is an ag-

gressive one it is but fair to de-

mand that it be met at least half

way by the undergraduates.

Additions to Art Collection

During the summer Profesaor

Rice added several new pieces to

the art collection in Hopkins Hall.

The most important of these is a

Roman relief from the enclosing

wall of the Altar of Peace, conse-

crated by Augustus iu 9 B. Cm the

original of which is in the Na-

tional museum in Rome. This
copy has been hung oil the wall

at the foot of the stairway lending
to the third floor. The-e are also

two reliefs of nymphs taken from
the Fountain of the Inuooents in

Paris by Jean Goujon, a plaster

statue of the Proying Boy, a Ro-
man torch holder, and a Madonna
of Delia Robbia's.

Tiffany & Co.
Fillh Avenue and .17(h St., New Yorli

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable For young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue New^brk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven, Conn.

"^cTp" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHEi
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable, fiO acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house. 3li x 40; 28
s 40 barn, new 2fi x 53 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
onlv SI 200.

ROCKWELL & HOMES, REAL ESTATE
Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Boxen—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Oiamonil Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Slerliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuucliona

W. O. ADAMS
/ce Cream
and Confactlonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

Be Fair
to your face and your face will

be fair and shaving a pleasure.

Always use

WILLIAMS' ryys's

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO

425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

WilliamBtown, Masi.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

- —and

GasEnglne Specialist
.

Automobile KcpalrInK

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

L...^
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Reserved for

Eddie Dempsey

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

will bo ooen ftw Bu»lno*» OoU IB

SuHng Straot, Wllllammtown

CXJMING

"Brown From MImaourl"
Tuaatlay0 Ootm tttm

GOLDSAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreiented by I'. B. Goldbaum

At Williaiimtowu every two weeks

1073 Clupd St., New Haven. Ailof Houu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERD/VSHER5
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Made In It's Rfrht."

Official Jewelers of tho Leading Colleges, Schools
and Afsoctationa. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
lladals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tftirciit Si., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St.. New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College it M
Photographers

Alio Pine Picture Framing^

Brarythlog np to date

•filac StrMt, WlllUBttOWB

Y. M. C. A. Reunion

Continued from page 1> Col. 3

Batuiday evening was attended by
eighty men. The niandoliii club
pliiyed a number uf seleotione,

ohiutly WiliiarnB songa, in wliiob

tboBo prcHent juined. Mr. J. N.
Suyro Bpoko briefly on the pur-
poBe of the reunion, after which
followed half on hour's inforrDal

oonversatiun terminated by the
olasB song beginning with '72.

Prof. Knsaell 'Ti, made the first

addreus and spoke briefly as follows:

A man who passes his life among
young people will not grow old,

and there is no better way to keep
one's tnsto for the good things of
life than to live in a college-, for

the springs of ohuraoter are deep-
est there. The directing force
in character building ii religion.

In college, then, the directing in-

fluence should bu religious and
the only voluntary college religion

is the Y. M. C. A.
After Mr. Sayre had outlined

the Bible study work for the year,
as planned by the Association,
Rev. F. Boyd Edwards '00 made a
short address, asserting that the
four years of college are the de-

cisive years of a man's life.

Conger '9i>, the last speaker,
stated that when in college he had
not been a Y. M. C. A. leader and
could thus speak from an out-
sider's view-point. The fact that
a man takes no interest in the Y.
M. C. A. does not mean that he is

irreligious nor that be has taken no
thought about it at all; for no
MAN can ignore religion. Lack
of success in Y. M. C. A. work is

usually due either to the diffidence

of certain men in sxpressing their

religious views, or to self con-
sciousness, due to too much spec-
ialization, on the part of the lead-

ers.

At tho close of the meeting re-

freshments were served.

Rev. F. B. Edvirards, Sunday Nigjit

Rev. F. Boyd Edwards '00, at

the Y. M. C. A. meeting held last

evening in Jesup Hall spoke on
the text "Saints shall judge the
world." A saint may be defined
as a man of purpose who believes
himself chosen to do the will of
God. This is an age of criticism
and judgment, but a man to judge
of crooked men must be straight
himself.

There are three ways of "judg-
ing." First, there is the civil

judgment, where the judge is not
there to pass sentence, but to in-

cnrnnte the law of the past and to

ap|)ly it thus incarnated to the
prisoner before him. Just so, we
arc not here to decide who is wor-
thy and who is unworthy, but to

inonrnate and personify the laws
of God as He reveals them to ns.

The second way that a saint
juilges is the way in which the
athletic ooaoh judges. "Grand-
stand" judging says "That man
doesn't piny ns he should", but
the athletic conch not only sees

that self-evident fact, but goes in

to show the player what he should
do. He sets the pace. Just so,

men of purpose—saints— must set

n pace, ns have men in history, as
indeed did Christ.

The third method of judgment
is the way Armstrong judged
Booker T. Washington when be
onnie begging for admittance to

Hampton Institute—he gave the
negro boy a chance. In this larg-

er sense, college is only a ohanoe
to be judged; to be tried.

lg)illiamstown Press Co.

Sob {printers

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
H. O. WaMon, Proum

Students' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. , Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Bricabrao, Etc.

box 850 Telepone 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

nan^HmaHt Af MoHIpinA Carefully ifraded course of four sessions of eight montlis each. Thor-Uepanmeni OI "IWIHiine
^^^^i^, p,aciio«lin«truclion; Free Quijze.; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward worlc and bedside teaching.
Largest and 6nesl clinical amphitheatre in the world,

nanarfmant Af nantifttrv Offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for prac-
USpdlimDni VI uenuiu; ,.j,^, „„,^ |„ ,^^. Cental Infirmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunities for practical siudy of gcneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

nanarfmont nf Pharmaps is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.
uepaiunnni Ul riMIIIMl.J p^rtment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureati of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams "91, '92, '93, '94, '95. '96. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, PriDcetcii, Columbia, Dart-

moath. Harvard, Vale and the others.

CQTRELL & LEONARD

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

473-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

WHO DRESS FOR STTIE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOeNIZED STANDARD'

"VBThe Name is

stamped on every

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UESFUtTO THE LEG-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

. lepab',SIItSOc., Cotton 39c
AlailcdoDTCCCiptofprlct. >

aEO.noSTOO.,IIakan

lis., V. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaMea

Hain and South Strbkts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - Massachuaetta

Lent Distance Telepiione

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., Williatnstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnislied

R. J. RAHAK, Proprietor

The Woman of Refinement
Isaa careful to-day of her papers as
she Is or her perfumes, flnitly chosen
stationer; is as strong a reflection on
her Kood taste as would be a whllT of
patchouli. Strikingjcs ; ultra, no-
her papers miiat be. Then whore draw
the llQe?

The Eaton-Hurlbut Writing Paper!

have already drawn It. They are
nigh, grade, eaduslTe novplttes In the

- ^.erytnpnotchofstyle. Nonced toask,** Is that paper good form V " Look for
the Eaton-HnrUiut trade-mark. '* TIio
(lentle Art of Letter Writing " tree for
the name of your stationer.

AfOX-HUKLBUT FAflR Co., PltUflelil, "nti
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN ' W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - ' - • .
"^ - Mass.

College Barber Shop
Firit class Work Guaranteed. New
band-made English RAzori and

Strope.

J. V. AZIER

Mext to Morgan Hall Williamatown

College News Room
Next Door to Watson's

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, tso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 1 5,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CH4.9. S. CouE, President.

Iambs W. B01.1.OCK, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A|^nt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Sp.nng

and SiiHiiiier Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gjinnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL ANO SUPPLY GO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FA REY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and liave

the new Developer

demoniitrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the lime.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in eveiy

respect.

TKtEPHOWB 45-3

Spring Strbbt Wiluau wm

Peerless Paragfons

Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

ment went- without halt to the
Greyluok, less than half a para-

sang Bwny. There the morbid
sightseers, usBembled from Oooi-
(leiit niid Orient, were satiated

with the antics of the underclaHa-

nien. Swinging around into Main
street again the Frivoluus Fnnatios
marched down Spring street, along
Lnlham street to Woston Field.

After the fuutball game the lino

was again formed and proceeded
to the Gym, where posters were
distributed in pieces.

The Parnde,a pantomime of hu-
man life and emotion was reviewed
by a uosinnpolitan crowd which
lined both sidus of Main street in

dense and serried ranks At the

head of tlii frivolous procession
wasllie soiiior cunnnittee in the
ineviirilije drag. Then came the
uisUiriiient band, the names of the
members of which have been sup-
presBt'il for e\ ident r' nfons. The
geni'iid lone nf the bin. I, \vliili> nt

times jioworful and versiuilo,

seinii'd (iftoii to lack tluit depth uf

feeling niid niouidy which was
divined from the umsio s«en|iiiig

from their instruments last Friday
night, during their tirst but only
rehearsal.

Each specialty was a feature,

biit probably the greatest novelly

ever seen and heard within these

precincts was the quartet, six men
strong. The Derby, not a hat.

but a kingly sport, was graphically
represented by fractious wooden
horses, astride of which were ex-

perienced whips. The Ballroom
Boys were, perhaps, from an ar-

tistic viewpoint, the best presenta-
tion of the day, but were closely

pressed by the stately mien and
bearing of " His Father's Son."
The most ambitious act was "See-
ing North Adams." in which the
abnormal proclivities of many stu-

dents were typified. The company
in this act were eight in number,
Meland '10 starring in his dram-
atization of "The Allurements of

the Mother City." Hurd '10 was
chosen Queen of the Berkshires.
but did not carry his part with the
abandoned dash and vim displayed
by last year's wearer of the regalia.

Other new features were " The
Heavyweights." "Ancient and
Modem Self-defense." "Grinds,"
"The Removal of Clark Hall,"
and "Smoky Moke, Pittsburg's
only Representative," who afford-

ed a charming symphony in soot.

All the freshmen who did not
have assigned parts were clad in
pajnma jackets, turbans and at-

tempterl nonchalant airs, and
were lined up behind the pa-
geantry.

The order of march was :

Drnti: In which whh the senior
coin Miitlee composed of Hilefchnir-
mnn), Bowker. MacLarcn. My-
gall. Parker, Sawyer, Snowden,
Walters, Webster, Woodcock '08.

Band: ? V ?

Heavy WhIkIiIh: Levine '11

(standard buarer), Graves, Rice,
VanWoert. Weis, Westbrook '10.

Queen of the Berkshires: Hurd
'10.

Clown: Dolph 'U.
Removal of Clark Hall: .Jor-

dan, C. W. Robinson, Simpson,
Skinner, Smith '11.

In addition, there were eighteen
other attractions requiring the
services of forty-six other per-
formers, and "Hoi Polloi"—the
rest of 1911.

AD. BA8TIEN
PKOPRIKTOH or THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Up tn dule ill every way. A full line uf R
Strnps.Cups, DruMhes, etc.

Acorit for Parker's Fountiin Pen—Lucky Curve P«n
Uewler In WutclicN, l^locki, Jewelry, StMtlonarj,

A Spvcitilty of Wiitcit, CIni-k uiid Jewelry UepMr-
lug. All work ttrlctly liret-ctaee,*

muJAmsrowm

Allie's Now Stands "Pat"

The Williams
Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

KELLOGG
COAL COMPA.NY

High Grade

COAL
Gale's Blk, Spring St., Williamstowi

FIRB INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Inauranca PolloSes

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the apartmeuts of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Represeutative

Gale Block, WillUmstown, Mait.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grad*

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog^rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting; Cardi

SfXCUI RaIu to Clubs of TEN, SampUa on RxjuMt

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2IS-2O-22 Ch<itnut Striil, PhlUil<lp)ii«

iUhitebousc 6 Hardy

College _
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Coaa,

'.. I
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SHORTHAND
In Twelve Evenings

I have a Shorthand System, easily

as good as the best now taught In any

American Business College, that I can

teach in twelve (12) evenings. Tui-

tion, $10. for the Course. Legible as

print, no awkward strokes In It, no

word-signs.

Send In your subscription to the

Course (not the money) before March
15th, I will arrange to meet the class

In Wllllamstown two evenings a week
for six weeks,

P. KARBAUM
Teacher of Languagca

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. BeuiJB, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Mfm. B. Shmrna

Closeburn & Co.

Uailors-"-Dlew ^ork

Sfien's Sine Sarments^

so Satt 23d Street

Emlmbllmhed In IBBS

Lucas ConfBCtionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second street, Troy, N.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Aduautaget of every kind

Mf. r. Hunllnwton, Pramtdant

Ooii»g» of Ubm^mf AHdt Opens Sept. 10.

New Buildinf^. Enlari^ed Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Ne.xt

door to Public Library, one bloclt from Art Mu-
seum. Address, Ttie Dean,68S Boylston Street.

Sollool of Thmology. Opens Sept. i3.

Address. Tile Dean. 7a Mt. Uernon Street.

Mohmol mt Lmw. Opens Sept. a).

Address. The Dean. Ashburton Place.

Bohool ct Mmdlolnmm Opens Gel. j.

Address. The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Ofmtlumlm OmitrnHmmntt Opens Sept. 19.

Address. The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Holy Cross Beaten
Continued from page L Col. 2.

gain by Swain placed the ball in

the center of the field. Here it

obauged hands twice, resting on
the visitors' 45yard line when
time was called.

At the opening of the second
half Swain, who received the kick-

off, returned the ball to his 37-

yard line. Without once losing
ground, the Purple team advanced,
resorting frequently to the for-

ward pass and quarterback run,

until a penalty on the 3-yard line

of (he Worcester team, placed
their goal out of danger for the

moment.' Williams' attempt at

goal from the field fell far short,

and Sweeney obtained the hall.

It was Holy Cross' turn to ad-

vance, and 40 yards were covered
by them before they were again
forced to punt. This time the

Purple played a surer game, and
Kobb, LaMent and Swain, by
brilliant rushes and accurate pass-

es, carried the boll down to the

Holy Cross goal, LaMent making
the second touchdown. C.Brown
failed to score a goal. Before the
second kick-off, Winter went in

at quarter. Almost immediately
after play was resumed, O'Donnell
secured the ball on a punt, but a

penalty of 15 yards, a misdirected
punt by Daly, and quick work by
Reid, who secured the ball, gave
the Purple another chance to

score. Williams' gains were
small, however, and the ball

changed hands within 8 yards of
the goal. Here Pratt broke
through the visitura' defense, and.
throwing the Holy Cross runner
back of the line, scored a safety.

After the Worcester players had
punted out, Wadswortli, who had
replaced Winter, made the third

unsuccessful attempt of the after-

noon at a field goal, and time was
called shortly afterwards.

The line-up and summary

CHB average man would be astoniihed to Kc
the many intricate processes throtigh which

his hat passes in iti transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
OUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ourrma oomiai morth aoakui

JOHM A. WaLDXH WaR»H J. C«*Wl»T

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

TblbphonE i45-3

the Richmond

TDe mellington

Dortb /Idams. niaif.

Aik your d««l«r *•> ihow you lh« P«U atyiti In 5TAR
Shlrti, In atlff boiom and nt|llg««. Unfqu«U«d
vikrUty, from $1.50 up.

HOLY CROSS
re, Triggs, Driscoll,

rt. Palloti.

rg, L. Finn, McCarty,

c , Roache,

Ig, Sweeney, Conti,

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr,

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. ^
UrgillS North Adams, Mass. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

Dowlin Block, North Adams

WILLIAMS
Elder le,

Swain It,

Barter Ig.

Morse c,

Reid rg,

Bargfrede rt.

It, Conti, Triggs, O'Donnell,

D. Brown, Pratt re,

le, O'Donnell (Capt), Jones,

Williams, Winter, Wadsworth qb,

qb, Jones, O'Ronrke,
LaMent, Peterson Ihb, rhb, McCarty,

C. Brown rhb, Ihb, Knight,

Robb fU, fb, Daly.

Score—Williams 13, Holy Cross 0.

Toachdowns—Robb. C. Brown. Safe-

ty—Pratt. Referee—Langford. of

Trinity. Umpire—Edwards, of Prince-

ton. Field judge—Dadmnn, of Wor-
cestsr. Head linesman—Mr. Seeley.

Time—20-miiinte halves.

f'NE ATHLETIC 6000S

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

The engngemunt is annonnced
of Misi Mary E. Carter of Meri-
din. Miss., to Asst.- Professor
Jnines B. Prntt '98. Miss Carter
and Dr. Prntt hare no definite

plans fur the date or place of the
wedding.
The provisional glee olub mem-

bership is: First tenors, Fenno,
Rising '08. Post '09; Harrower,
Westbrook '10. Second fenors,

Brskine, Kelley '10; Allen, Camp-
bell, Dodd '11. First basses,

Groben. HoHgkinson '08; Mntz
'09; Fuller '10; Howes '11. Sec-
ond basses, LaMent, Slower '08

;

Hooh, Rogers '09; Holley '10,

Peterson '11. Rehearsals for

both mandolin and glee clubs will

be posted on board 9 H, H.

Jerstys Sweaters

Th» WRIGHT & D:TS0N

Ctiampionship Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT &DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass-

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

P

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson Hotise Block
North Adams, Mass.

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 11-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Cine^r
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boi^on

OoHegm Shoem
Pred B. Vocke, RepreMntatiTe *

Betnli' everjr two wecki

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adam«, Hass.

Agents and CoUectort

VANDEGARR'O9&F0WLE'1O
8 SOUTH COLLBGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning vili be

returned Wodnuday.

Work taken Wednaaday r«turaa4

Saturday.
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EXCURSION
TO

NEW YORK CITY
Wednesday, October 9, I907

Returning Until Oct. 1 5, Inclusive
VIA

Boston & Maine Railroad
-AND-

CITIZEN'S LINE STEAMERS
$2.75'*?^,^'' $2.75
TRAIN LEAVES wiLLi^lviSTOWN 5 04 P.M.

w
ID. Sbulman 6 rompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' ..

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines Sheet Music
.,

A Complete Line of Small Goods

Cluett & Sons
16 and 18 Rtate Street North Adams

LiucaiN
STAiMOARn
Ri.LrHi'iAnLt.

' V/VLIJL
F:rivR,S- IMiS L.A'iEf.

:.ii

SxXsla-n y

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^•''ii

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
"can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be-tequipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade, enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Muiic, Art. Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

COLLEGE NOTES

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Eepresented by L. Lippmanu, with fine line of Clothea

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn,

Bargfrede '09 has been taken on
the training table.

W. J. Geer '11 is in the infirm-

ary with a faotured leg.

Eighty two of the freshman
olasB have rooms in college build

-

ingo.

President Hopkins prenohed
yesterday in the First Congrega-
tional chuioh of Pittsfield.

Winston '08 is teaohing physios,

and Langinuir '09 French at the

Williamstown high school.

Thursday and Friday evenings
the football squad held signal

practice in the gymnasuun.
Brewer '10, in the absence of

Mr. Salter, i)layed ihe organ at

chapel on Thursday and Friday.

Owing to a break in a steam
main, several college buildings
were without heat for the last two
days.

A retaining wall has been bnilt

along the outer edge of the South
stretch of the track on Weston
Field.

At a meeting of the sophomoie
class held at 1.15 on Saturday in

Jesup Hall, Morris B. Lambie of

Northampton, Mass., was elected

vice-president of the class.

Weather permitting, the regular
track practice will he held on
Weston Field at 4 p. m. every day
except Saturdays and days on
which 'varsity or class games are

scheduled.
Since last year, the college li-

brary has received five hundred
and eighty-five new volumes. Of
these, eighty are books on govern-
ment, thirty on chemistry, and
forty on art.

Hereafter, divisions IV, V and
VI of Mathematics 1 will recite

in the recitation room of the

Thompson Chemical Laboratory;
and division IV of Latin 1 will

recite in 6 instead of 5 Griffin

Hall.

A meeting of the board of the

Literary monthly will be held to-

morrow in order to consider ma-
terial for the November number.
All contributions must be in the
hands of some member of the
board before 6 p. m.
The plans of the musical clubs,

while as yet indefinite, will prob-
ably include a concert in .Jesup

Hall after the Amherst football

game on Nov. 16. and several oth-

er concerts in New York city and
vicinity during the Christmas va-

cation.

The October number of the Bul-
letin of the American Mathemati-
cal Society contains a paper by
Dr. F. L. Griffin 'On the Apsid
al Angle in Central Orbits.'' At
the summer meeting of the some
society two other papers by Dr.
Griffin were presented.

The provisional banjo club
make-up is: First banjos. Rand
'On, Mills, H. F. Winter '11.

Second banjos, Rogers '09, Taylor
'10. Jones 'II. Mandolins, T. K.
Thompson '08, Hanson, Richards
'09. Dunning, Potter '10. Guit-
ars, S. J. Thompson '08, Wood,
E. T. Johnson '10.

The provisional mandolin club
meniijership is as follows: First
mandolins, T. K. Thompson '08;

Buttrick, Noble, Richards '09;

Dunning, Harrowor '1(J. Second
mandolins, L. Allen, .1. 0. Ford,
'08; Carlisle, Gardiner. Hanson '09;

Potter '10; Hardwiok, Kissam 'II.

Guitars, S. J. Thompson '08;

Detmers, E. T. Johnson, Wood
'10. Violins, Loughridge '08;

Erskine '10, Mandola, Peterson 'II,

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine QrocerieiB, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowert

Nest door to post office Spring Strt«t

COLLKGE
. BOOK

STORK
CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprliter.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluuibing carefully at.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms )2.oo per day —

Table board for student*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will ehow at Bemis' every two weeks.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealera In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL KIERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment. .

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.

,V

u^
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/fniokorbooker
Trust Co.

€6 Broadway, m St. and 5tli Ave.

100 W. 125tli St., 3d Ave. and )48tli St.

Chttrle» T, Harney, President.
Fred'k 1.. HldiidKe. iBt Vice-I'rei.

Jtiaeph T. llrowii, 3d Vice-Hre».
H. I.. Alien, 3d Vice-Pres.

WllliHin Turiibull, 4th Vke-Pren.
Krek'k Gore Kliif{, Sec. and Treaa.

J. M'lieaii Walton, Aunt. Sec.
HarriH A. Dunn, Aunt. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMBNT
W. H. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. De Lauoie, Aa«t. Truit OiBoer

HARLBM BRANCH
W. F. tjCwii, Manager
liRONX BRANCH

John iUmbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM

^ TAILORING
72 1-2 Main St.. North Adams

Sell Your Old Clothes to

" OEORGE "
Best prices paid. To get me send
' a postal to

Mopflm Ruditlok
Williamstown Station

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley Sl Blake

TAILORS
3 Tromont Maom, Boston

at Bomlm'

LARKIN.
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

. year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

\CiIliams 37, Island Golf Club

The Williams golf team defeated
the Island Country olub team
Saturday afternoon by the one-
sided Boore of 37-0. The course
was in good condition despite
recent rains, The looal tenm was
out of form, while the Williams
|)layerB averaged about 82 for the

eighteen holes. Hartwell, who
last year defeated A. Mitnhell 3

uj), Saturday lost 0-8 to Lynde
'08. Jaokson '10 made the lowest
medal score with 79.

The score:

WILLIAMS I. C. C.

Lynde '08, 8 Hartwell,

Jackiion '10, 4- McKeon,
Campbell '11, S Manning,
Lichtenbein '09, 8 Madden,
McGncliin '08, 1 BoHwell,

WoodBn '09, 4 Heathley,

Allen '08, 7 DaTidaon,

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax 5tand

A. SICILIANO
V

Cor. rialn and Holden SU.

NORTH ADAilS, • MA5S.

37

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restai_ira.nt-:'

Broadwaif and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Tbeo. Allen, Sec'y

Local Business Changes

A new eating plaae was added
to those already in Spring street,

when Mr. Frank Emery opened
his restaurant in the basement of

Sanford's newspaper store laat

Tuesday. Mr. Emefy's estab-

lishment consists of a large room,
in which are three good sized ta-

blep and six smaller ones, a lunch
counter finished in white marble,
and a kitchen. The property
owned for many years by the Rob-
erts family on the West side of

Spring street adjoining the Far-
ley-Candee store has been bought
by Mr. Azhderian and Mr. Cham-
bers. The frame buildings have
been moved back, and seven one-
story stores will be erected in their

place. Mr. C. B. K. Nevin is the
architect.

Class Conferences

The time of the class confer-

ences has been changed from Fri-

day to Thursday at 7.15 p. m.
The subject for Thursday's con-
ferences is " Workable College
Ideals." The leaders are: 1908-

1910, Coleman 'OS. Room 22, J. H.

;

1909, Johnston '09, Room 16, J.

H. ; 1911, J. N. Sayre. Room 23.

J. H.

—McClellan '08 is agent for

Spalding's athletic supplies.

ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Actuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies. Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always

remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adamn
JAMES W. MAHER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mas*.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

ALUMNI NEWS

'95—The marriage of Miss Ruth
Dexter Reed, daughter of Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. William Reed of Ver-
non, N. y., and formerly of Troy.
N. Y., to Walter Horton Main of

Troy, N. Y., took place on Sept-
ember 4 at the North homestead
on college hill, Clinton. William
Kirk '90 and Edward Edwards '94

attended the wedding. Mr. Main
for several years has been a mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the
Troy Press.

'98—Philip M. Brown returned
from Guatemala in July to accept
his appointment to the post of sec-

retary to the United States em-
bassy nt Constantinople. Hesailed
in August from New York for

Bremen to travel on the continent
befoi-o arriving at Constantinople
on October 1.

'04—The engagement has been
announced of Miss Martha Lucille
Wheelock. daughter of Mrs. A.
W. Wheeluok of Moscow, N. Y.,
to Arthur Warner MoNair of Mt.
Morris, N. Y.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOT SHOP

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN B3VERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General H,aberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases (or the visit of the representative o(

Wm Mm Gowily & Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th« B«rksh.r. Hin.
f,,j OrcylocK Hotel

WIINanstown, Mats. Eilurt & Eivy Litsis

Cooley's Hotel . . .

.American and

Europeatf Plan....

HENRY E. MAR^H, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, . . MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonihire Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6i Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.

nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adnnis, Mass,

Telephone

424-3

P. O. Address

ISIackintoa, Mass.

Berkshire

Horticulturai Co.'

All kinds of fancy Cut Flowers

and Decorative Plants

Sngraved Cards

fSnvitaiions

Menus, Programs. Sic.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hess.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHoa A, Gloason, Manager

HoitfyOm Tudor,
Jmma» f. Bmoon '08

Trustoom

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stoue, Jr.,'o8;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J, Harniai '08.

Track Athletioa—ManaRcr, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'oS; captain.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. liyard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record — Business manager,
C. B. Oslerhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editoriii-i'hief, 1''. M Myeis
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Ssyre ; office hours,

9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, eicept Tliuis-

day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—^Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

Swimming—Captain, F. E. Bowker,
Jr., '08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERSOF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Msdical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated Septcoiber 2Slh, 1906, this school

now hits ficilities and equipment for teaching and research in Ihc various brarches of medicine
probablv unsurpassed in this country. Of the five bu Idmps, four'are devotid entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The nu.nerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opport'unilick for clin-

ical insttactioD in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads t" the de>;ree of M. D. The ttudies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include Irtboratorv subjects, general medicine, genera! surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends frcm September 26, 1907 tojune 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated cataloffue; address
^

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Hits.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMP.SEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Benni'igton —

J. A. Evans, Manager Evcry SatuTclay NigHt

The Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "•
^rS?»™''''

p/^r\| Fine Line of Cignre, CigBretteH nnd Toliaono. Pin Boys
fyjyjl^

at (,11 Xiines. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINQTON, VT.

Reserved for it A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

ConkUn's
PeaSelf-

lllling

For busy people.

No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingtotakeapart.
Nothing to spill.

A dip in Ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres«

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
AU tha (mt dMlan em

wEuw-^tatlonm, Prut-
^to, Jeweiort—bandle la*
gonkUn Pai or can pippw

I tr^a inuit npiin nar
u. Cbttanomora

iponnaT
auunotllotSr

loniitian p«i| of iMtt (Tste.
lODitTiM ana sisu ^oHuotUOItTlM I

rrom Blwwn In our oatalM
fornlshed trea upon reauHt.
Any make or etrle of roan-
UUaoenrepalrea promptly.

THK CONKLIN PKN CO.
•IMIS J>(tnoa An., TaM. 0.|

Ma MFnOnUla 8.U.KIIIM Ita

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Tho Ono Complete Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 1 2 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway,' New York

Booklet for 'the asking.
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RUNAWAY GAME

Williams Rolls Up 38 Points

Ag^ainst Middlebury in Fast Game
By Booriii^ suvun tuiicbdowiiB,

WillinmB (lufeated Middlebury
yoBletduy ot'tortioon on Westuii
Field ill a fast althuugli very one-

Bided ouiiteBt. Middlebury was
liopeleBBly outwnighed. The
WilliaiiiB interforeiico was poor on
inoBt of the kiok-oft'B, but the run-
ner was helped in better Btyle than
in previuuB gaiiieB. AlmoBt two
entire separate teaiuB were uaed by
the Purple, n total of twenty-four
men playing against Middlebury.
At 8.65 Middlebury kicked off

to Williams defending the south
goal, the home team being penal-

ized 15 yards for a forward pass
on the kick-off. C. Brown made
first down on the first play, and
the Purple started down the field

by straight football. Middle-
bury 's ends were repeatedly cir-

cled. Pratt caught a forward pass
in good style and Winter on the

next play with a 20-yard run took
the ball over the goal line for the

first touchdown, less than six min-
utes of play having elapsed. La
Ment kicked an easy goal. Brown
made the second touchdown after

several end runs and a forward
pass had brought the ball to the
visitor's goal. LaMent barely
missed an eaBy goal. Peterson re-

oeived the next kick-off, ran it

back to Williams' 30-yard line,

and a short snappy forward pass

from Winter to Brown netted 11

yards. Exactly the same play
worked again for a similar dis-

tance, ond a 35-yard run on a for-

ward pass, Winter to Tillingbast,

plared the ball in front of the

posts whence Peterson was pushed
through center for the third touch-
down, for which six plays and
four minutes were required. La
Ment's try for goal hit the cross

bar, but failed to go over. Peter
son made the last ° touchdown of

the half five minutes after the

kiok-otf, LnMent missing an easy

goal. Several straight football

plays failed to make distance as

quickly as before against Middle-
bury after Hie kick-otf.and Winter
kicked to Middlebury who re-

turned it. Time was called with
the Booie standing 21-0.

At the opening of the second
half Reid kicked otT. Middlebury,
unable to gain, kicked to Stocking
who made 20 yards. Two minutes
more saw Stocking over the goal
line, and L. Williams kicked an
easy goal. Middlebury kicked off,

Williams inadu tirst down and a

long forward pass from L. Will-

inina to Morse netted 2o yards.

Robb made the next touchdown,
and L. Williams kicked a difhoult

goal. Middlebury, later in pos-

session of the ball, punted, re-

gained the ball on Williams' 20-

yard line, and failed on a try at

iield goal, Robb gained 20 yards.

Slocking got a quarterback kick,

but Rolin did not catch a forward
pass and Willinms was penalized 15

yards because the ball touchud the

ground. Middlebury caught fairly

Continued on page 4.

OF DEBATING INTEREST

Meeting Last Monday Addressed

by Gregrory '05

A meeting was held Monday
evening at J. 30 o'clock in Philo-
technian Hall fur all those inter-

ested in debating. Byard '08 pre-

sided andRuBsell B. Gregory '05,

a former 'varsity debater, address-

ed the meeting. He spoke briefly

OB follows: The debater gets the
small end of the deal. Instead of

going down to watch the football

practice ho sits in the 'library

pouring over his books. If he
wins, it is true he gets some re-

ward; if he loses he is ''cursed

out." Still, there are two reasons
why men should go out to com-
pete for places on the 'varsity

teams. In the first place college

men are very apt to take their text

books as truths. This cannot be
done in dehating.for there-is always
a second speaker who will endeav-
or to refute all preceding argu-
ments. The worth of such train-

ing is great. The other reason,
and the chief one. for aiding and
taking share in the college debat-

ing, is for the sake of the college.

The men who are observing and
judging the college are not only
following the progress of the ath-
letic teams. The graduates are
interested in the debates and will

help in any way possible.

An informal talk over the defi-

nition of the question to be used
in the Amherst- Wesl^an-Will-
iams debates concluded the busi-

ness of the meeting.

Yesterday's Football Briefs

Wesleyau failed to make a sin-

gle first down against Princeton.
Harvard used no substitutes

against Bates. The latter scored
a goal from placement on tlie 18-

yard line.

Dartmouth's defense against
New Hampshire was poor.

During the last 10 minutes of
play the Springfield Training
school obtained the ball on Yale's
10-yard line.

Some of the scores:

Harvard S3 Bat^s

Yale 18 Springfield T. S.

Princeton 58 Wesleyan

U. of P. 57 Btanklin

and Marshall

Cornell 47 Xiaj^ara

Audover IS Cnshiug
Aunapolis 12 Maryland A. C.

THE CRIMSON SATURDAY CALENDAR

Dartmonth 10 New Hampshire State

Harvard the Tennis Champion

By winning both the singles and
doubles ohnmpionship at Haver-
fonl, Pa., Harvard is the awarded
intercollegiate tennis chiimpion-
ship title. In the final singles

round Tuesday, Gardner defeatetl

Niles three sets to one and won the

singles title. The finals of the

doubles matches were won by
Niles and Gardner who bested the

Princeton team of Gerlack and
Gordon in three straight sets.

Harvard has thus secured two of

the necessary seven points for

permanent holding of the inter-

collegiate tennis trophy.

Harvard Played at Cambridgfe—

Comparison of the Teams

The annual Harvard-Williams
football game, which in previous
years has been the first contest of

the season for both teams, will' be
played on Soldiers' Field next

Saturday afternoon. The post-

ponement of the contest to a later

date was due to the contention on
the part of Harvard that Willioms
teams in recent years had become
too formidable for Harvard's
initial game. Last year a blocked
kick and a safety crave the Crimson
the victory 7-0. This is the low-

est score to which Williams ever

held Harvard.
This Bofison, np to date, each

team has pliiyed three games, all

cE which havii been victories. A
wee'.i jigi) Bowdoiii helil the Crim
Bi;;i to a 5-0 score, Saturday the

University of Maine was defeated

0-30, and yesterday (Wednesday)
Bates lost 4 to 33. Harvard's
policy seems strongly in favor of

open play, and it is only within
the last few days that its new tac-

tics have been perfected. The
team is handicapped somewhat in

that its coaching, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Crane, has undergone
a radical change since last year,

while that of Williams is merely a

continuation and improvement up-
on last year's plan. The Crimson
line is a powerful one, although
weak at the ends, and the backs are

Bpeedy. Harvard has, resorted

frequently and succassfully to the
forward pass in the last games,
and is particularly skillful in ex-

ecuting that play. Williams'
backs are not fast and its line has
even recently been crippled by the
loss of Gutterson and Brooks.
Williams, however, excelled Har-
vard in the new style of play, and
with a longer experience under the

same system of coaching, has at

least as bright a prospect as did
the Purple eleven a year ago.
About eighteen men will be

taken on the trip. The squad
will leave Williainstown on the
3.45 train Friday afternoon, and
will spend the night at the Copley
Square hotej in Boston. On the

return trip they will leave Boston
late Saturday night, arriving in

Williainstown about six o'clock

0; Sunday morning. The line-up

will probably be as follows: le

"Elder, It Swain, Ig Harter, c

Morse, rg Reid. rt Bargfrede, re

D. Brown or Pratt, qb Williams
or Winter, llib C. Brown or Peter-

son, rhb LaMent, fb Robb or

Peterson.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

2.00 p. m. — Gun clnb shoot, Taconic

traps.

7.80 p. m.—Pall meeting of the

board of trustees, sem-

inar room.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12

3.00 p. in.—W illiam 8- Harvard
football game. Soldiers'

Field, Cambridge.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

10.80 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr.

Henry Sloan Coffin of

the Madison Avenne
Presbyterian church.

New York City, . will

preach.

7.80 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Dr. Coffin will speak.

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS

Freshman Caps at Brown
Those who have supported the

introduction of the custom of re-

quiring freshmen to wear a dis-

tinctive cap will bfi interested to

know that a similar custom was
introduced at Browji university
nt the close of last 4eek. The
caps to be worn there are Bto*n
with a white button; freshmen
winning their nuroerals, however,
may substitute a cap with that fn-

signia for the regulation head cov-
.ering.

Rei;ulations on Entrance Require-

ments—Teachers' Index

At a faculty meeting, held Mon-
day evening, there was consider-
able discussion in regard to the

entrance requirements of the
Greek department. It was finally

decided to turn the matter over to

the Committee on Admissions, as
the field primarily belongs to it.

Recent faculty action also rules
that, beginning September, 1JJ08,

French and German a and b are

dropped from the list of languages
that may be presented for admis-
sion in group VT (partial course).
Members of group VI, therefore,

Will presuuiahly be considered
hereafter to be candidates for the
A. B. degree; nnd candidates
for final examination will not be
allowed to try French b or Ger-
man b in September unless they
have previously received credit in
French a and German a respect-
ively.

The Dean's oflSce is preparing
registration blanks for Williams
alumni teachers in order to assist

them in securing better and more
satisfactory positions. These
blanks will be sent to such mem
bers of each graduating class as
contemplate becoming teachers,

and to all Williams alumni who
are now teachers at schools and
colleges or engaged in private tu-

toring. The blanks when filled in
and returned will be kept on file

in the Dean's office as a basis for
reooinmeiiding alumni as teachers
to colleges or schools, or as tutors
to private individuals. A much
felt want is thus met; for last

year, the Dean's office was able to
recommend men for only two-
thirds of the available positions.
This innovation tends to keep the
teaching alumni in closer touch
with the college.

Henry Sloan Coffin to Preach

Rev. Heiiry Sloan Coffin, D.
D., of the Madison avenue ]?res-

byterian church of New York city,

will preach in the college chariel

Sunday morning and address the
Y. M. 0. A. in the evening. Dr.
Coffin is also a lecturer at the
Union Theological seminary. He
preached in the Thompson chapel
on November IS last.
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PVBLIBHED BVKRT MoNPAY AND THURSDAY

EvKNiNO oi' Till Colli GB Ykak by the
Studbnts or 'Williams Collkge

KDITOKS
DAVID I). SCOTT igo8, Kditor.iii Chief.

W. S McClellan iqoS, Asit. Editor-in-Chief.

M.W M*CLAYjj..,.9O0,
j Associate Editors

E. H. Wood iqoq.
(

M. I., EuNST (909, Alumni News.

Gbkald MvGATTitjoS, A. J.Santky 1909,

G, Enghmiahd 1909, G. 'C.Van DK Cakk 1909.

C. It OhTKHHOUT 190S, Businctk Mgr.

Office IIouks: Editor, 13.30 to t,<x) p. m,

dai ly, telephone 39-a ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. ra.

Manager, 13.30 to i.oop. m, daily, telephone

14S.3.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited tt> contribute. Address such communica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All apt rial communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.ooP. m.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

At N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofitce as second

class matter.

The Excblsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Williams as a Small Colleg:e

With entering classes for the

past two j'ear8_ looming close np

to tlie two liundred mark in size.

a

new consideration lias introduced

itself into the general college poli-

cy,—nainel}', the answer of the

question as to whether Williams

is to remain indefinitely a so-

called "small college." .The ques-

tion has been practically answered

this fall by the limitations placed

qpon the size of the freshman

class, and by the proiionnced fav-

oring of an intensive policy of

education. But the question is of-

ten naked and left unanswered as

to what this policy means in the

way of results to the college, and

as to how long this restriction in

size is to continue.

The conception of a "fsniall" or

"iniiiur" college is frequently ob-

scured by a variety of meanings.

We can urderstand it to mean,

however, in our own case, an in-

stitution which oilers a liberal, or

all-ronnd, education, without em-

phasizing any particular branch

of study above its fellows. And
the small college with the forego-

ing characteristics seldom exceeds

in its enrollment half a thousand

CSTABLISHED IBIS

BROADWAY COPI.TmidY-KCOHD SI.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for weai

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our Ntvi DookUl
"GO/NO TO EUROPE''

MaiUd on Request

i!

students. From the practical and,

perhaps, less appreciated stand-

point the larger college means a

larger endowment, increased fa-

cilities and a larger faculty. That

these individual features have not

kept pace with the present growth

of Williams is witnessed by the

annual deficit, the increasing need

of accomodations and the inade-

quate teaching force in certain

departments. A further increase

is at present then impractical; o

balance must be obtained between

the forces operating on the educa-

tional system. To increase ma-

lerinlly the size of WMIliams under

present conditions would mean the

breakdown of a growing system of

small divisions in curriculum

work, the nearest approach to the

preceptorial system which has yet

been encountered here. To sacri-

fice such a system for a considera-

tion of size would hardly be less

than the defeat of the own aims of

the college.

There are considerations in re-

gard to increased size which are

more easily appreciated by the un-

dergraduates. The small college

undoubtedly possesses democratic

features in a far more marked de-

gree than the large institution.

This is but a natural feature

where all of the student body are

more or less personally known to

each other, and where the interests

lack the complexity which is a des-

troying feature in the large col-

leges. Something of which most

students are directly conscious is

the ditt'erence in spirit between the

small college and its larger broth-

er institiition. The branching of

a curriculum into several schools

does not have a centralizing effect

upon the spirit of the college.

College spirit is never directly

proportional to the number of

men in the college. Thus a rapid

increase in enrollment will not

mean hn infusion of new spirit.

Any tendency whatever to weaken

that unknown quantity, "college

spirit." is hardly to be desired.

If the restriction in size is not

to be an indefinite policy, a prac-

tical system from the educational

stnndiioint would seem to demand

that the size be limited to definite

hounds, and held there until the

inward expansion and the equip-

ment have reached high efficiency,

and then, when that point has

been reached, to increase the en-

rollement, the while maintaining

the standard of efficiency. Thus
a balance of forces would be ob-

tained. The transition of Will-

iams, then, from the small to the

larger state, would hardly be unsat-

isfactory if viewed in the light of

output of educational products,

although it would be attended by

changes of an unwholesome kind

to the student body.

When a meeting to which are

invited " all of those interested in

debating " is attended by less

than a score of men, as was the

case last Monday night, there is

no great indication that the com-

ing debating season will be the

slightest improvement either in

respect to laurels or material over

the 190li-1907 season. The tri-

angular league debate is little

more than two months away. We
readily concede that all forms of

indoor work are distasteful at this

season of the year, but debating

has its season of training anil trv-

out work the same as football.

We have reoaoii to believe that

there is ample debating material

in the college, but much of it is

yet to discover itself.

Tiffany & Co.
Flflh Avenue ind 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for younit men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue Newark

y^m^^jmx^^
1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven. Conn.

"ITr" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Representative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

DIRT CHEAP
' No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, fiO acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay. one and
one-half story house. 3fi x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2(5 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
Bennington, Vt.

Special \PILLIAMS Boxeu—AT—
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadigon Square, New Yoric

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....

SlerllDg .Silverware of all Icinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Gonfecllonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and South worth Ave.

Be Fair
to your face and your face will

be fair and shaving a pleasure.

Always use

WILLIAMS' r^^^•s

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE 5TUDI0

425 Mali St. T(l. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-5

Williamstown, Masi.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

-and :•=
GasEngine Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlas

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

W I
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PEPPER

I

The drink that made Spriug street

famoua.

> Capt. Jack I'ord gaiued 14 pounds
evoirdupoU in lodaja.

Wliat pepper has done for others

it will ilo for yon.

Get the pepper and peppers at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAHSTOWN OPERA HOOSE

NEW FOOTBALL RULES

COMING

"Brown From MImmourl"
TuBmtlayf Oou 13m

aOLDBAUM St RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented \>y V. R. Goldbaum

At WiUiaiiiatcwn every two weeks

1073 Clupel St.. New Haven. Ailor Hotiu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
/ To College Men.

' GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, Iso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cbj^S. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
A it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Poq)

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mast.

Cleaning and repairing promptlj

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Suodard Williams Pins and
Bwttons. .

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf. Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLy CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

\IILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TKY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Williamstown, Mass

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Wattere, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in CTecy

respect.

Tblbphonb 45-3

Spring Strbbt W11.14AM w>

Runaway Game
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

L, Williams' kiok. L, Williaros

made two substantial gains, and
12, 15 and 8 yords by Robb in

consecutive plays brought the last

touchdown. Williams failed to

kick an easy goal. After the

kiok-otf, L. Williams gained 20
yards on n fake kiok, an exchange
of kicks followed, and time was
called with the ball on Williams'
.t8yard line.

WILLL-VMS MIDDLEBURY
Pratt, Anatiu re. le, Mack
Mason, Bargfrede rt. It, Winslow
Reid rg, Ig, Carter

Rol)ert8, Morse c, c, Carey
Harter Ig, rg, Carlson

Tilliughast. Swain It, tt, Lovejoy
Elder, Rooney, Fowle le, re, Hunt
Winter, Kelley. Williams qb.

qb, Ross

LaMent. Graves, Weary rhb,

Ihb. Miller

C. Brown. Stocking, Santry Ihb,

rhb. Vaughan
Peterson. Robh fb, fb, Stevens

Score— Williams 88 Middleliary 0.

Touchdowns— Peterson 2, Brow n,

Robb. Storking, Winter. Gnals from

tonchdown'*— L, Williams 3, LaMent.
Referee. Easton of Vale. Umpire,
M. S Jane. Headliutsmuu and
timekeeper, Mr. Seeley. Linesmen,

Wadsworth '09 and Tobin, Middle-

bnry. Time of halves, 25 and 20

miuntes.

Tennis Tournament Prcgre&s

A large number of tennis match-
es in the first, second and third

rounds of the tonrnaraent have
been played off with the following
results:

First round—Gillette '08 defeat-

ed Geer'll; Roper '11 defeated

VanGordor'll by default; Ernst
'08 defeated Medlicott '10; Chap-
in '11 defeated Keroj^ '11; Kuh
'11 defeated Ford '08; Gillmore
'11 defeated R. Ely '10; Oakley
'11 defeated Dodd '09; Horrax 'U9

defeated Goodbody '08; Dana '11

defeated Calhoun "10: Johnson '08

defeated T. Brown '11 by default;

Dewey 'Oif defeated 0. Brown '09

by default; Kelley '10 defeated

Grant '10; Latimer '11 defeated

Richards '09 by default; Hansr)n
'09 defeated Brooks '11 ; Ford '11

defeated Lambie '10; Cobb '11

defeated Winter '11 ; Hillyer '08

defeated Price '11; Sohiffer '10

defeated Garfield '11; Malz '09

defeated Naiunberg'lJ by default;

Benton 'lOdefentetl Steel '10.

Second round—Benton '10 de-

feated Gillett '08; Roper '11 de-

feated Ernst '08; Kuli'll defeated

Chapin '11; Oakley '11 defeated
Gilmore '11; Horrax '09 defeated

Dana '11; .Jolinson '08 defeated

Dewey '09; iJeaiy '10 flefeated

Swan '11; Lelinnin '10 dcfeatetl

Robisun 11; Buttriok '09 de-

fenled Mntloss 'fJ9: Cady '10 de
fenled Corliran '10; Philliijs '11

defeiitod Hlur^ffs '11; HerM|ihill
'11 (lefented G. K White '11;

Hnnsun '09 flefented Ford '11;

Hillyer '08 <lelented Cohb '11;

Mat-/, '09 (li:f(!nt(.fl Mchiller '10.

Third roiiml—Onklev 'II defeat

ed Kuh '11; Biitlrick '09 defeated

Lehman '10; Phillips 'II defeated

Cady '10; Hillyer '08 defeated

Malz '09.

Ex-instriiolor BiiJetdoux iHnow
associate professor of romantic
languages in Rutgers oollege. New
Brunswick, N. J., and ex-in-

structor De Beoumont is In-

structor in romance languages at

the University of Toronto.

AD. BASTIEN
rHOI'HIETOH or TUB

Williams Hair DressingParlors
Up to date ill every way. A full line of IluMW,
Strops, Cupa, Brushci, etc.

Acent for Parkor'a Fountain Fen—Lucky Curve Pen
Dealer ill Wulchea, Clncki. Jewelry, Ntutlonerr.
A Specialty of Wuich, Clock unil Jewelry liepair-
in{(. All work atrlctly tirelclaEii.

««M*M««r. mtuAmsTowm

Stop at ^'Pat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY,

Lumber and

Builders* Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira InauranoB Pollotoa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Represcotative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mm.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grade

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Vfsitings Cards
Special Ratu a Clubs of TEN. Sample, on R<qu*«t

BAiLEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
I2IS-2O-22 Che.tnut Street, PhiUdelphli

UlbiUbouse ^ Hflrdy

College
Shoes

Op. Vunderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona.
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Jotin Navin
Painting and Decorating:
Special Btisnllnn Klven to Summer Homes. EkiI-

mates Furnlihed and Satlbfiictioii Guaranteed.

lSckboxoi, vcilliamstown. mass.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowara for all ocosloni.

ftpoclulty.

PHONES.

Funeral danlgns a

NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A, U, L. lieiiiiB, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters oloflned mid numerals
put on.

Win. B. Shmrpa

C/osedurn S Co.

Uailor8'^''DZew ^ork

Sfien's Sine SarmentS'

so Sa»l 23d Street

Plans for Triangular LeagueDebate

Proliminary plans are being
made for the Amherst- Wesleyan-
Wiiliains debutes to be held Fri-

day evening, Decombor 13. The
question to be debated ia, "Re-
solved, that a revaluation by the
Fudorul government of railroad

property used in interstate com-
merce is desirable and expedient.

"

The sohedide of the debate is Wil-
liams (allirtnative) vs. Amherst
at Williainstown; Williams (neg-

ative) vs. Wesluyun atMiddletown;
Amherst (aflirmative) vs. Wesleyan
at Amherst. The oommitlee to

choose the judges for the debates
is: Russell L. Tarbox '92, 60 Wall
street. New York city, represent-

ing Williams; Albert W. Atwood,
15 William street, New York city,

representing Amherst, and George
W. Harper Jr., 277 Broadway,
New York city, representing Wes-
leyan. This committee will agree
on a list of thirty-six raenas judges,

and will send twelve names to each
of the college managers. Each
manager will then select three of

the twelve for his home debate.

COLLEGE NOTES

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYbK and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
aumma oomuER hokth AOMimtt

John A, Walden Warrsm J. dAWUT

Cmtmbllmhma In IBOS

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. HalU, Prop.

Caterins: tor All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Nf. F, Uuniinggfon, Pt^mHimnt

Oollmom o/ Ubmrmi Arfmm Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylsion Street.

Sohool of Thmoiogy, Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sohoot af Lmw, Opens Sept. 3).

Address. The Dean. Ashburton Place.

Sohoot of M«f#/c/n«. Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Ormdumto Do§»mrtmontm Opens Sept. 19.

Address.'.The Dean, 688 Boytston Street.

Aitt v»'ir iXiAitf «huw yoM th* H«U ityl«« in a i AR
Shirta, in rtiff bosom And ntgUgt*. UnaquatUd
VArltty. from $1.50 up.

.RICHMOND THEATRE,

B, M. TayhtTm

The 1910 class meeting called

for Tuesday evening to elect offi-

cers was postponed.
Tuesday, October 1.5. will be the

last day for registration for the

degree of M. A.
At a meeting of the Bible Study

committee held Tuesday eveningin
Jesup Hall, reports were read and
final plans discussed.

At a faculty meeting held last

Monday, the editor-in-chief of the

Literary monthly was granted the

privilege of " bunched cuts."

Mountain Day was announced
by the chapel chimes at 4 o'clock

Tuesday afternoon. No college

exercises were held on Wednesday.
The Cap and Bells trj^ls.tohare

been held last evening in Jesup
HsII. were postponed to tonight

and Friday night on account of

yesterday being Mountain Day.
All those desiring to enroll as

members of the Bible study classes

are requested either to leave their

names at room 22, Jesup Hall, or

to consult with members of the

Bible study committee.
The union meeting of the Phil-

ologian and Philotechnian socie-

ties, to have been held Inst even-

ing in 'Techninn Hall, which was
postponed from October 2 on ac-

count of a freshman class meet-

ing, was again postponed one
week.

The following nlumni hnve been

in town recently: Chapin 'tiil,

Frear 'S»>i, lioy '97, Brown. Con-
ger '99, Edwards, Foster 'tX),

Marvin '01, Jnyne '04, Gregory,

Ketchnm, Petlit '05, Curtiss,

Griswold, Van Inwegen '06, Gale,

Stocking, Warren '07.

At a meeting of the freshman
class hold ot 7.iiO Monday evening

in Jesup Hidl, the following

officers were elected : Treasurer,

Gregory Moson of New York city;

class football manager. Ralph L.

Oakley of Englewood, N. J. The
president of the class made the

following appointments: Cheer
leaders, Clinton 0. Swan of Brook-

lyn. N. Y., nnd Lloyd Rotiinson

of Sea Cliff, Long Island; singing

leader, Raymond 0. Dodd of

Glen Ridge, N. J. ; pipe commit-

tee, Peterson, Ford, Moore and

Robinson; sweater committee,

Oildersleeve, Kitsam and J. A,

Wisner.

Walden & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menui,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac GMirt, Main Street

North Adams

Tblsphonk 245-3

Che Richmond

The Ulellington

Dortb Mamt, n)asi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. M(X)RE, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Uculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f"*E ATHLETIC 600DS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

Music

PIANO

10 Holden Street

North Adams, Maaa.

TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Jerseys Sweaters

Tho WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionstlip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to anv address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Rostvn and Cambridge, Ma«5.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, K. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Coes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OoHego Shoiil

Pred B. Vocke, Representativ*

Bcmis' every two weeks

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

VANOECARR'09 & FOWIi '10

8 SOUTH COLLEQB

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wedneaday returned

Saturday.
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^

RESERVED FOR

') ,1

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,

BOSTON, MASS.

-. 1' , , ).rv«» '",1* *

n). Sbulman $^ r.ompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from tlie "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams
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Ifniokerbooker
Trust Co.

16 Broadway, 34tli St. and 5tli Ave.

100 W. \im St., 3d Ave. and \m S(.

CliiirleH T. Iluriiey, I'resident.

Kred'k I<. Hliliidge. ist Vice-I're«.

Juaepli T. Brown, 2<1 Vice-I'res.

it, I,. Allch, 3d Vicc-HreH.
Williuiii Tuniliiiil, 4tli Vice-l're».

I'rek'lc Core KiiiK. Sec. and TreaB.

J. M'l.caii Walton, A«»t. Sec.
UarriH A. Dunn, \»*t. Treuaurer

• TRUST DEI'ARTMKNT
W. n. Randall, Trnst Officer

H. M. I)e l^unuie, AsBt. Tru«t Officer

HARLKM BRANCH
W. V. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John JUmbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley iu Blake

TAILORS
3 Tremoni PlaoB, BoatOH

at Bomla'

Imported Ktnematical Models

A recent addition of about Gf-

teen kinoniatioal models has been
made to the large mathematical
odilontioii in H Hopkins Hall.

The nKKlels, for the most part, are

intended to domonstriite the me-
ciiunical principles involvtid in the

guneratiun of oiirves such as the

eclipse, the parabola, Ihe hyper-
bola and the cyoloiflol curves.

The model illustrating the eclipse

is constructed of iiietal rods so ad-
justed that n point attpobed to

them, when moved, will generate
an eclipse on the supporting plate.

The cycloidal models are of a more
interesting design. A small pin-
ion is allowed to rotate upon a
rack, the outside of a similar pin-
ion, or upon the inner circumfer-
ence of a toothed annular, depend-
ing upon the kind of curve which
it is desired to trace, and a point
attached to this pinion, or gener-
ating circle, traces upon a glass
plate immediately above it the
kind of curve desired. In addi-
tion to the above, there are three
"inversors, " one designed by
Sylvester and Kemp, one by Peau-
oellier and one by Hart.
The models were constructed in

Germany in the shop of Martin
Schilling, at Halle, a. S. They
are made with great care, and
form a valuable addition to the
present large collection.

LARKIN,
Whe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

.frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Attams Williamstown

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. (lain and Holdan Sts.

NORTH ADA/IS, MA55.

OBITUARY

HEELER'S
-:-Biotel and Restatirant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Theo. Allea, Sec'y

ORGANIZRD 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Actuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always

remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adamii

JAMES W. MAKER, Special Agent, North Adam, Maas.

HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adama, Maaa.

Thomas Nelson, the third oldest
alumnus of Williams college
and the only living member
of the class of 1836, died at the
age of 88 at his home at Peekskill,

N. Y., on July 2(5. Hon. Thom-
as Nelson was elected a trustee of
Williams college in 1869, and de-

clined arenomination for the same
office in 1874. He was born on
January 23, 1819 at Peeksk^l, N.
Y., and received his preparatory
education at the North Salem. and
later at the Red Hook academy.
In 1834 he entered the junior class

at Williams, graduating in 1836
with the rank of coiumenoement
orator. In 1837 Mr. Nelson stuii

ied law in the office of his father

at Peekskill, N. Y.. and in 1840
he was admitted to the bar. In
1851 at the age of 32 he was ap-

pointed by President Fillmore to

the otHce of Chief Justice of the
Supreme Coiirt of the Territory of

Oregon. He reniained in Oregon
till 1853. when ho returned to his

eastern law practice. In 1853 he
vvos a cnndidute for J ustice of tlie

Suim>iiH> Court, hut was defeated.

From 1853 to the time of his death
Hon. Thomos Xqlson was nn act-

ive lawyer in New York city.

'98—The engagement is an-
nouced of Miss Emma C. Oront,
daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. George
M. Ornnt, of Summit, N. J., to

Harry D. Nims.of New York city.

Mr. Nima is practicing law at 26
Liberty street, New York city.

'05—Raymond Cook, of Troy,
N. Y., has teen appointed an as-

sistant in the department of Latin
at the Troy High School, Troy,

N. Y.

E.K-"06-Geroge W. Hill whose
engagement was ' announced last

spring to Miss Lucy Cobb, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cobb. of

New York city, will be inarried on
Ootoljer 16, 1907. Chester A.
Jayne '04, Arthur N. Oopper-
thwait and Gbaunoey Hills '06

will act as ushers.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamttown, Maaa.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOT SHOP

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ik

One Block From Orand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVKRY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Medtwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Mf. H. Gowdy A Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall ... New Haven, Conn.

In th. B,rk,h.r« Hill,
f|,j QyeyJ^^lj ||^(j|

WilKamstDwn, Mais. Eekert & Envy Lessis

CooIey*s Hoteh ...
AmerioBiCaDd

European Plan....

HENRY E. MAR^H, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, . . . MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUDDING CON-

STRUCTION.

t66 Devonihire Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

12TH SEASON
63 Main St,

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Silt. eve.

nings. Private Irssons
bv appoiDtmcnt Class
at Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V- MEADE
North Aclnins, Mass.

Telephone

424-3

P. O. Address

BlackintoH, Mass,

Berkshire

Horticulturai Co.

All kinds of fancy Cnt Flowers

and Decorative Plants

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, riass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, flass.

The Hotel Lenox
Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHtts A. G/eaaon, Manager

HaiwyDm Tudor,
Jamem r. Bmoan 'OS

Trmteem

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stoue,Jr.,'o8;

captain, W. \V. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellau
'08; captain, R. J, Harmaa '08.

Track Athletics—Man.Ker, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarrilt

'08; captain.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Williams Literary Monthly—Husiness
manager, J. K. Byard '08; editor-in-
chief, Gerald Mygittt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterliout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor in-thici, V &/ Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.00-1 1 :co a. m., daily, except Tliuis
diiy and Saturday, 22]. H.; president,

T. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. \V. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union— Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard "08.

Golf Association^— Manager, O. S
Webster '08; capt&in.G. P Lyude '08.

Hockey Association-^Manager, R. B
Rising 'c8; captain, D. P. Bro\in
•08.

Swimming— Captain, F. E. Bowker,
Ir., '08.

P. J. Boland Company
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Msdical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were redicated St-pUmhei 25th, 1906, this school

DOW has f iciltties and equipment for teaching and research in the various biatches ot medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five bu Idintjs, four are devnt* d enlirt-ly to lahoritlor]'

tcachint; ai>d research. The nu.nerous hGSpilals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical mstiuctioo in medicine and surgerv.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four vears' course, open to bachelors of art, literHture, philosophy or sciencf , and to pcrFons of

equivalent standing, leads !< the de>;ree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;
they include l.iboratory subjects, geneial medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The ut-xt school year extends frcm Seplenibei 26, t907to'juiie 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; addrtFS

HARVARD MEDICAL 8CHD0L, Boston, Mass.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ ^ DeCOratlonS

Conklin's
PenSen-

niHm
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothingtotakeapart
Nothing to spill.

A dip In ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel ores*
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
Alt tlM liMtdwtm anrj-

ifbtnMuUolun, "
ndls't£i

"E5KJ
^ta, Jtwalart-bMii
coHklln Pan or out

liislit npon
nomorethft,
l>«n|0( bHt grade.
and liMu>Mawt

Pan or can inpply
J--..-JlnMttnpon hsTlnt
k. CotUmomoretliUTnttuiv
'ODnUln iieuf of but
ip»itilw ana Him u>
rromuiown In oiir oataloc
fnnuuwd free npoD remien.
Any mako or itxle of fonn>
tela pea repaired promptly.
THF OOMKLIM PER COl

,tlMia JaltrMa In., *ato4a 0.|

•I* urnOwUU SaU-nillaa Fw

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Anent 244 Upland Road CaniViridge, Maes.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Benni tgton

J. A Evans, Manager EVCFy SatUfday Night
HUTCHINS,The Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "'

%rSiI'?

pr\/^| Fine Line of Cigiirs, Ci^nnilteB nnd Tobncpo. Pin Boys
W^yjyjl^

jjt g]l xitiies. Ludles' Nights, Friday of Knnli Woek.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

Reserved for it A

THE WILSON
North Adsuns, Mass.

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

The One Gompleia Raxor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatically whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade Is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete In handsome leather case

with strop and 1 2 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.

.JJ.^-U»«.-L
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A COWMONS-^DORMITORY

Construction oi New Building; Dis-

cussed at the Fall Trustees' Meetingf

The nnnunl fall mooting of the

board uf truHteeB of Williams ool-

lege, held last Thursday evening
in the ISeniinar room, Grifliti Hall,

was larger than any similar

roeeting of the board in recent

years. Aside from matters of

Toutine, the qnestion wliiah re-

ceived the must disouoaion was
the erection of a now dormitory
near the former site of Clark Hall.

While the detailed plans have not
yet been developed, the building
will probably he of the*general

shape and design os Berkshire
Hall. On the first floor will prob-
ably be located a lounging room,

' a kitchen nnd a dining room.
/ large enough to accommodate all

i'
those rooming in East and South
colleges, Berkshire Hall and the

new structure. This will be the
first experiment in the way of a

commons since the abandonment
of the eating-room in College Hall
several years ago. The two upper
floors will probably be devoted en-

tirely to dormitory purposes, with
accommodations for about forty

men. This building will be lo-

cated north of Berkshire Hall,

and on o line with that structure.

The details of a plan for improv-
ing the Berkshire quadrangle by
the removal of the old observatory
to a point farther south, the erec-

tion of a collonade between this

building, Berkshire Hall and East
College, and the reconstruction of

Jackson Hall, are as yet for from
a mature stage. The whole mat-
ter of campus improvement is in

the hands of the committee on
grounds, buildings and improve-
ments, ond a final report will be
made to the board of trustees at a

special meeting to be held in New
York city next February, although
it is probable that the ground for

the new dormitory will be broken
this fall.

The only other action of

interest taken by the trustees

was fho confirmation of the

api)oiiitmont of Professor Garrett.

Droppors 08 head of the depart-
ment, of economics, and of Assist-

ant-Professor Clark of the deport-
ment of Lotin and Greek, as in-

structor in Economics. No gifts

wore announced for publication.

The trustees present at Thurs-
day's meeting were: President
Ho|)kins, Roy. Williau) Wisner
Adams, D. D., '55, of Fall River,
Ma«s. ; Francis Lynde Stetson
'()7 of New York city; Dr. Ham-
ilton Wright Mabie '()7 of New
York city; Rev. Daniel Merri-
mon, D. D., 'G3, of Worcester,
Mass. ; Hon. Joseph Edward
Simmons '()2 of New York city,

Eugene Delano 'Gd of New York
city; Hon. James Rudolph Gar-
field '85 of Washington, D, C.

;

Hon. James Robert Dunbar '71

of Brookline, Mass. ; President
Henry Lefavour 'B3, and Profes-
sor Bliss Perry '81 of Boston,
Mass. ; Hon. Frederic Beaoh Jen-
nings '72 of New York city; Hon.
Howard J. Rogers '84 of Albany,

THE OCTOBER LIT

Review by Prof. Spring of a Num-
ber Rich in Verse

The Literary Monthly for Oct-
ober has a varied and readable ta-

ble of contents. It is fitting that
the frontispiece of this number—
the first of the current college

year — should be a portrait of
President-Elect Garfield. This
number also contains a biographi-
cal sketch of him written by the
editor-in-chief. Mr. Mygatt. In
this sketch as well as in "Sanc-
tum" the editor is wrong in sup-
posing that Professor Garfield will

be the first layman in the line of
Williams presidents. Last June
an editorial paragraph to this ef-

fect in The Evening Post led to

considerable correspondence, pub-
lic and private. Letters from two
of the trustees, controverting this

position, were printed in The
Post. The facts of the case are
that four of Professor Garfield's

predecessors were not clergymen
at the time of their election and
two of them never became clergy-

men. Indeed, the first president
of the college, after his graduation
at Yale and his first period of ser-

vice as tutor, was for some time a

merchant, and he had been in

Williamstown four years before
he was ordained to the ministry.

In connection with this sketch of
the President-Elect the editor re-

prints the very friendly^nd ap-
preciative resolutions of the trus-

tees on accepting the resignation

of President Hopkins.
It seems to the present writer

that the five poems, which this

number of the Monthy contains,

are quite aljove the average col-

lege verse and that one or two of

them are exceptionally attractive.

Mr.VVe8termann'8"The Heart that

Remembers" has a dreomy, musi-
cal movement with a shading of
melancholy that befits the theme.
Whether "outlasteth all'' should
hove been ollowed in the refrain of

the lost of the three stanzas when
•'outlasteth them all" appeared in

the first is doubtful. Mr. Hoi-
ley's "Still ilust the Summer
Hope"', has poetic feeling and
good phrasinglwith here and there

oroughish line. Then '"break" does
not rhyme very satisfactorily with
"oheck". His "Miniatures" move
smoothly with a meditative air

and some felicitous lines, as

"Thine eyes have the intimate glow
Of mellow moons gone low".

Mr. Gibson's "Dirge" laments
softly and with a haunting ca-

dence over the fate of one who
was
' 'Lost to the moonlight and starlight

and snnlight".

Not less attractive is his "Will-
o-Wisp", which has caught some-
thing of the shifting, evanescent,

wayward flome,

"With witches' fire afield at night".

The stories ore brief, with
scenes laid in diverse and widely
scattered regions, and are by no
means lacking in verve and "go'',

''William Mulligan" is a precious

young rascal who ought to have

Continued on page 4.

THREE TOUCHDOWNS

Harvard Captures Fumbles—Poor

Punt Handling-Good Line-Work

Williams met its first defeat of

the season Saturday on Soldiers'

Field, Cambridge, at the hands of
Harvard by the score of 18-0.

Williams' poor showing was due
to the utter inability of the backs
to handle punts, six of which the
Crimson recovered. Harvard
played fast open football and used
the forward poos frequently, once
for a touchdown, while Williams
failed to try many open fornm-
tions and persisted in "old style''

tactics. Harvard experienced dif-

ficulty in gaining through the

Purple line; the best exhibition
of lino work coming when the
Crimson was held for downs on
file ;i-yard line. Penalties played
an in)portant part in the game,
Williams suffering much more
than Harvard. When Williams
had the ball no consistent gains
could be made without a disas-

trous fumble, while on the defense
the left side of the line was impen-
etrable and Captain Elder and D.
Brown prevented any serious gains
around the ends. The Purple was
seriously handicapped by the ab-
sence of a strong punter, a fact

which lost much ground on ex-
changes of punts. Burr was the
expected tower of strength for

Harvard, while the work of Fish
and Grant also made them con-
spicuous. Several Harvard play-
ers were injured, Brennan most
seriously, with a sprained ankle.

Williams won the toss and
kicked off, Harvard defending the
west goal. Burr punted. Will-
iams was unable to gain much
ground and Reid punted. Har-
vard, on the other hand, made lit-

tle impression on the Williams
line and Burr again punted. C.
Brown then made his first fumble
and Band recovered the ball in
Williams' territory. Porker
failed to kick a goal from place-

ment on the 25-yard line. Bren-
nan's 27-yard ruubookof the Will-

inius kick-out was stopped by Cap-
to in Elder. LaMeut got Har-
vard's on-side kick, and Williams
began tearing through its oppo-
nents' line until C. Brown fum-
bled the ball and on the next
ploy Lock wood went , through
Swain, struggled down the field

though unrepeotedly tackled, and
was iinallv downed on the 3-yard
line. It took two more downs to

score ond Parker kicked the goal,

Burr kicked off to D. Brown
who proved slippery in the broken
field. The boll changed twice and
Williams had made first down
when another fumble gave Har-
vard the ball on the Purple 30
yard line. After Parker hod
missed another goal from place

ment, Gilbert and Rand worked
the right side of 'Hhe line

for steady gains, and a for^acd
pass and a 10-yard penalty for

holding placed the ball on Will-
iams' 1-yard line, from whence
Butt easily pushed it over for the
second touohdown. Parker kicked

Continued on page 5.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

7.80 p. m.—College sing, Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

2.00 p. m.—N. E. I. G. A. tourna-

ment, Anbnrndale,
Mass.

7.80 p. m.—'Technian and 'Logian
joint meeting, 'Tech-

nian Hall.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

10.00 a. m.—N. E. I. G. A. tourna-

ment, Anbnrndale.
a.OO p. m,—N. E. I. G. A. tourna-

ment.

7.30 p. m.—Trials for WeBleyan-Am-
berst-Williama debate,

T. B. L.

SPIRITUAL TYPES

Dr. H, S. Coffin Discusses Spiritu-

ality and Four Ideal Examples

Dr. Henry Sloan Coflin, of New
York city, delivered a very force-

ful address before the Mills Y. M.
C. A. last evening on the subject,

"Spirituality." As illustrations

of the widely different types of
personality which, at different

periods of history, have been re-

garded as the ideal of spirituality,

Dr. CoflBn mentioned Sampson,
the Jewish Hercules; Bezaleel, the
skillful artisan; Stephen, the in-

tellectual and scholarly man ; and
lastly Barnabas, whose heart was
big and whose nature was gener-
ous. Far removed as the ideals of
these men were, their aims and
missions after all were identical.

Each was devotedly consecrated
to what he believed was his duty
in the world, and each performed
that duty as if inspired from
Heaven.
The first of these men gave his

brute strength and finally even
his life to the destruction of the
Philistines, the enemies of his
countrymen; the second devoted
bis cunning ond patience to the
working of wood and brass in the
construction of the Tabernacle;
Stephen ooncentroted all his in-
tellect and eloquence in convert-
ing men to Christianity; and the
whole-heortedness of Barnabas
mode life brighter for his friends,
and rendered noble assistance to
the more energetic Poul. Each of
the four was impelled to do his
whole best as he understood it.

This olden-time standard of spirit-
uality obtains today, for, as long
as a man does his best to live up
to his ideal, he may truthfully be
termed a sx)iritual man.

Football Scores Saturday

Yale 52, Holy Cross 0.

Princeton 52, Buoknell 0.

Pennsylvania 16. SwarthmoreS.
Dartmouth 6, M. A. C. 0.

Annapolis 6, Vanderbilt 0.

West Point 12, Trinity 0.

Amherst 17, Bowdoin 0.

Cornell 18. Colgate 0.

Pennsylvania State 46, Grove
City 0.

Lafayette 43, Hamilton 0.

Brown 40. Maine 0.

Carlisle 14, Syracuse 6.

Tufts 16, Norwich 0.

Vermont 10, Wesleyan 5.

Union 0, Middlebury 0.
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New Songfs

The request for parodies or new

football songs has failed to meet

with any response whatever. We
oan hardly believe that talent is at

such a low ebb, or that energy is

80 completely exhausted as to ac-

count for this indifference to the

demand. Yet the scarcity must be

due to one of these -causes. Now
is the time for some one to con-

fute the theory that the under-

graduates are either too lazy or too

unoriginal to rise to the occasion.

It has been suggested that the

thoroughly Williams song,

"'Neath the Mountain's Crest,"

number 100 in the song-book, be

revived; it is a song, which, al-

though unused for many years,

deserves a high ranking among
Williams' melodies.

Foreg^athering: for Spirit

We take it for granted that the

first college "sing" of the year

will be participated in by a large

gathering Tuesday evening. In

the past these informal gatherings

in Jesup Hall have served the two-

fold purpose of arousing spirit and

familiarizing Williams men with

their own songs. Unfortunately

[STA8U9HED IBM

StnWtmtnv ^j^nustiin^
moumKf ciiii.TOtinif.5icoHO sr.

NCW YORK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for -wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Gasee.

Our Nevi Booklet

"GOING TO EUROPE-
Mailtd on Request

it is extremely evident this fall

that the meeting is a necessity for

the former purpose; there is mani-

fest this fall more than the usual

hint of indifference and we can-

not suffer this tendency to devel-

op into anything more than a

hint. No hardship would be im-

posed if the "sing'' were held

once a week during the remainder

of the season.

Diminished Athletics

Intercollegiate athletics are now
being subjected to the preliminary

process of reduction, A wave of

athletic restrictions has rolled up

in some cases so far as to threaten

the engulfment of the whole sys-

tem of intercollegiate sx^ort. And
if we inquire for the reason of this

negative movement, the answer

comes that it is time that athletics

dropped back to a normal level of

prominence, that daily collegiate

events are too highly colored by

athleticism, that tlie American

college is convulsed with athletic

mania— in short, that the pendu-

lum has swung too far to the side

of athletics.

Restoration of a proper balance

between athletics and other inter-

ests is aimed at now by the adop-

tion of a most radical policy.

Thus we are apprised of the heavy

bribe offered to Swarthmore to as-

sume the pioneers' path and sever

itself from all intercollegiate ath-

letic relations. Information comes

that the athletics of Columbia uni-

versity are undermined to the point

of total collapse by heavy restric-

tions. Periodically we read vari-

ous utterances advocating the ab-

lition of some form of intercollegi-

ate sport, A decrease in the

amount of attention and time de-

voted to athletics is the ultimate

goal.

To deny that the relative import-

ance of athletics to other interests

is exaggerated out of all propor-

tion would be to admit a lack of

knowledge of the true state of

things. A college is popularly

measured in athletic units; the

athletic spirit is the standard of

spirit; it is largely through ath-

letic achievement that the college

is advertised. Steady develop-

ment for about thirty-five years,

encouraged by the temperament

of the country at large, has pro-

duced this athletic inflation. Sud-

den collapse of this feature of col-

lege activity must be attended by

a weakening of the whole struc-

ture.

Far from condemning, The Rec-

ord merely wishes to caution. The

logical way of reducing attention

to athletics is to cut down inter-

collegiate contests, and this can

be done to considerable extent

without damaging the plane of

sport. But a college which outs

down to an insignificant quantity

the status of its athletics, or of

any other interest, for that mat-

ter, is getting in the way of its

own development as an all-round

institution. The policy at Will-

iams has been annually to de-

crease the number of contests by a

certain percentage. In the past

five seasons of basketball there

hos been a 30 per cent, decrease in.

games; in baseball, last spring's

schedule showed o decrease of 26

por cent, from the number of

games in 1903. This policy is a

factor in the contests for the com-

ing seasons. Basketball is to lie

limited to fourteen contests this

year, whereas nest spring's base-

ball nine will only prepare for six-

teen games. Diminution at that

Tiffany & Co.
Flflh Avenue snd 37tb St„ New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for youns inen

$60.

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vbrk

1014 ChapelSt.
New Haven. Conn.

"^o'V" SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES.
Our Rapresentative, Mr. A. Tucker, at Bemis' During the Season

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tous hay, one and
one-half story house. 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2<i x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
Bennington, Vt.
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W. T. WHITE, Photographer
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BENNINGTON, VT.

Draper Hotel
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Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
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Diamond Merchant, Jeweler,
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W. O. ADAMS
Ice Groam
and Oonfectlonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Arc.

Be Fair
to your face and your face will

be fair and shaving a pleasure.

Always use

WILLIAMS' rv^rs'g

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williatnstown, Masi,

W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

and =
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Rcpalrlnc

106 1-2 Main St., North Adami
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PEPPER!
The driuk that made Spriug street

famous,

Capt. Jack Pord gained 14 pounds
avoirdupois in lodajs.

What pepper baa done for others

it will do for you.

Get the pepper aud peppers at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop,

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"BfowH From MImmouH"

Tuamilmy, Ootm 10m

aOLDBAUM St RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Rcpreieoted by V. E. Goldbaum

At Wllliamstown every two weeks
1 07S Chapil 91. , New Hivtn. Aitor Houu, N. Y.

rate oun hardly proceed much fur-

ther if WilliaaiB is to retain its in-

terooilegiate athletic standing.
Inoreased diffioulty in schedule
arrangement and in the procuring
of home games is the natural se-

quence. X^nless there is uniform
diminution cf contests among the
eastern cialleges, the single college
that essays it can nut easily main-
tain its ranking. Suggestion is

therefore otfered that the policy of
steady decrease in annual oontestn
be converted, at least for a while,
into one of name only, rather
than of practice.

GOLF COMES TO THE FORE

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
/

To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PPONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

Momrrs
DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"H w< Madt It, It'. Rlfbt."

Offtcktl Jewaleriof the Leadlnr Colleeei, Schools
•Bd Auociallona. Class Pins, Fratsrnltr Pins,
Mvdsli, Cupi, stc. Wstchss. Diamonds and Jswolry

29 Trtniont St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of Now York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 2eth St., New York

H.E. Kinsman& Co.

College it Sl

Photographers
Alio Pine Picture Framing

BrarTthing «p to date

Adams •pitag SUMt, WliUABatOWB

iailliamstown Press Co.

SuHitg Street, WUUametown
Job Ipcinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for CoIleg:e, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

ilJIfOS H, WHIPPLE, - PropHoior

Team to Compete in N. E. I. G. A.

Tournament at Aubumdale
The fifth annual fall tourna-

ment of the New England Inter-
collegiate Golf assooiation will be
contested on the links of the
Woodland Golf club at Auburn-
dale, MasB., and will begin next
Wednesday afternoon. The team
matches will be held that after-

noon, and individual play is

sctjeduled for Thursday morning.
Thirty-six holes of match play
will decide the former, while in
the latter there will be a qualify-

ing round of eighteen holes. {Six-

teen men may qualify. The prob-
able make-up of the team which
will represent Williams in the
tournament is: Captain Lynde,
Allen, McGuokin, 'OS, Liohten-
hein. Matless, Woodfin '09; Jack-
son '10; Campbell, Jordan '11.

The members of the assooiation
are: Amherst. Bowdoin, Brown,
Dartmouth, M. I. T, and Will-
iams. The Purple team meets Bow-
doin in the first round on Wed-
nesday afternoon. If the golf
team wins this year, the trophy
will come into the permanent pos-
session of Williams, for the^ last

two tournaments have resulted in
Berkshire victories. Brown won
in 1903, Amherst in 1904, Will-
iams in 1905 and 1906. Williams
also won the individual tourna-
ment in 1905, but Dartmouth se-

cured the individual laurels last

fall. Williams' prospects in both
team and singles play seem favor-
able this fall, judging from the
quality of the play which has been
displayed by the team members in
practice.

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
f#. Om WmMeu, Propm

Students' New and Second-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 850 TeUpone 174-3 16 Spring Street

Honor System Committee Meeting

At a meeting of the honor sys-

tem committee held in Jesup Hall
on Friday afternoon, James A.
BuUard '08 was elected chairman
and Frank N. Denley '10. 6eore-

tary of the committee. Wester-
mann '08 and Toll '09 were ap-
pointed as a committee to draught
resolutions relative to the inter-

pretation of the Honor System,

Blow to Coltimbia Athletics

By a faculty provision which
went into effect September 1, no
student at Columbia university,

who has any entrance conditions
will be allowed to compete in an
athletic contest. This ruling will

probably cause the disbandiuent
of all athletic teams both 'varsity

and class, inasmuch as 73 per
cent of the men in the scientific

schools and 67 of those in the acad-
emic course will be rendered ineli-

gible. The board of student rep-
resentatives and the various man-
agers have petitioned the univer-

sity authorities for a suspension
of the ruling until next fall.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

nAiurhnant Af HuliftlnA Carefully graded coune of four seisions of eieht months each, Thor-UBpamnent Ol mmnmv
^^^^^^ pracUoalinitruction; Free Quizzci; Limited Ward Classes;

CMnical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teachiqg-.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nAnartniAlll af DAHtittn OfTers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for prac-UVparuneni W UmWUJ ^.^^^ ^^^^ .^ jj,^ p^^^^j ingrmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunities for practical study of geoeial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

Dfinarlmflnt of Pharmaei *>)«> »" integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-wopaiuiiBHi wi riMiiiMtij
partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

ARONDACKIU
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williami '91, '91. '93, '94, '95, '96. '97i

'98,'99, '00, '01, OJ, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

montb. Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
473-47S Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degicet

Class contracts a specialty.

NTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SITIE

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOBRUED 8T«RD*RD°

"WTha Name Is

itimped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UES FUTTOTHEIEO-KVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sunplepalr, SllkMc., Cotton SSc
Mailedon receipt of price.

sio.nonao.,ibbn
«.,V.i.A.

ALWAYS EASY

erry A. Smedley
Ou-penter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glassp Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Sprinc Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stabica

UjlOi AMD South Smssis,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - MasaachusetU

LoBK Diatance TelaphoM

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAB, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Dennlniton Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BtNNINGTON OPERA HOUSE

' O. A. WOOD.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - ' MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post OiSce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - .- - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits, 1 5,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\s. S. Cot,B, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Ilaas,

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent> Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Sundard Williams Pins and
Battons.

William«town, Masi

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson '»

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Sp.nng

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Ozfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A ftUl Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CD,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenne, opposite
depot.

Branch ofBce, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

T8LRPHOWB 45-3 -

Spking Strbst Wn.LiAii wh

The October Lit.

Continued from page 1, Col. 2

been beaten with more stripes

than he got, "The Exile" is a

vivid and draniatio sketch of a

younger sou in nn aristopratio

family—a wanderer in soaroh of

fortune in South Africa— to whom
an earldom oame after he had been

smitten with leprosy. "In the

Sutler's Tonf, is a pathetic talo

of the Spanish war.

Mr Looinis' "Lufcadio Hearn"
is an elaborate, vigorous and well

written essay. Hearn is a brilli-

ant stylist, and belongs to the

decorative, prose-poet order of

writers. While it is true that in

many of his personal traits he re-

minds one of De Quincey, the re-

eeniblanousin literary stylo are not

so obvious. At least, in Beam's
writings there is nothing which
touches very closely such prose as

we found in De Quincey's dreams
and his ''English Mail Cuaoh".

Leveret t W. Spring,

"Cap and Bells" Trials

The tirst trials for ''Cap and
Bells" were held on Thursday and
Friday evenings in Jesup Idall at

7.30. Owing to thn small num-
ber of candidates, further first tii-

als will be held, in ouiijunotion

with the second trials, on Wednes-
day, Oct. 26. in Jesup Hall If

any new candidates showsuflicient

ability at that time they will be

elected without second trial. The
committee on admission to the

dramatic club, which consists of

Prof. Perry. Prof. Weston, Allen,

Hite 'OS and Hazelton '09, award-
ed a second trial to the following
candidates: Butler, Gibson '08;

Dewey '09; Eldred, Griffith '10;

T. R. Brown, Carr, Dolpb, Gil-

more, R. K. Johnson, Robison
and E. H Winter '11.

Gun Club Starts Fall Campaign

The first Gun club shoot of the

year was held at the Taconic
traps Thursday afternoon. Four-
teen men took part, nearly all of

whom had not appeared at any
previous shoot. The best scores,

an eighteen and two seventeens,

were made by Hourdequin '11,

Brown '11 and Woolsey '11, re-

spectively. The club has received

an invitation to participate in the

tournament whioli will lie held on
thfl range of the Oak Hill Gun
cinb, Pittsfield, on Friday, Oct-

ober 19.

Tennis Team Beats Pittsfield C. C.

The first dual match which the

tennis team ba.s played this fall

resulted in a cleHti-sweep victory

over the Pittsfield country club at

Pittsfield last Saturday afternoon.

The courts were in excellent con-
dition, and the \S'illianiH team
playing in good form, took every
mati n in the doubles and singles
without much dilHcultv. T. K.
Thompson 'OH .mteiited Shaw
7-5, (J 2; S. J. Thompson 'OH won
from Briglnm by a Hcom of fi-l,

6-3; and Jolinson '08 and Oakley
'11 each bested their opponents
by scores of G-1, .0 and 0-1, 5-7,

0-2 respectively. In the doubles
the Thompsons, matched against
Shaw and Brigham, won 6-2, ()-4,

and Johnson and Oakley were vic-

torious by the score of fi-l, 0-1.

After the mntohp-' the Williams
team was entertained at dinner at

the club house >f the Pittsfield

team.

AD. BASTIEN
I'HOrKIKTOH or THE

Williams Hair DrassinsParlors
Uptodnte inevary way. A full lino of IUmm,
Strops, Cupt, Dniiihet, etc.

Aeontfor Parksr'i Fountiln Pan—Lucky Curve Pan
DeHler in Wutclioa, Clock*, Jewclryi Htullouanr.
A Specittlty of Wuicl). Clock iind Jewelry Uepfttr.
tng. All work strictly tlritclaitt.

«»N^««r. WiLUAmMToym

Stop at ^' Pat's ''I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY,

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Inauranco PoIIoSbs

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORM GOVE TENNEY,

Local Reprcientative

Gale Block, Williamitown, Miss.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grad*

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Progframmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery

Visiting; Cardi

SfxcUI Ratei to Clubi of TEN, Simpio on RequMI

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE GO.
I2IS-2O-22 Chcunm Strot, PhiUdcIpUi

Ulbitebouse 6 Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cons
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Jotin Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special fltiontiun Klvan to Summer Homes. Ettl-

matoB Furnished and Satlnfactlon Guaranlaed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral doilrna a

specially.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L, Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleanod and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Shmrpm

Cloaeburn & Co.

Uailors--Slew IJork

Sfien'a Sine SarmenU^

30 Sati 23d Street

Emtmbllmhail In iaB3

Lucas Confectionery

I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N.

- BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantage* of every kind

Mr. r. Huntington, RrmmUlmnt

Collmgm of LIbmrmI AHm. Opens Sept. 19,

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-

seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sokool of ThBOloaaT' Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School 0/ Low. Open<iSept. 3;.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Marf/oAi*. Opens Oct. ;.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street,

Ormiluato Oapmi^mmt, Opens Sept. ig.

Address.'.The Dean, 6881Boylston Street.

Three Touchdowns
Continued from page 1, Col. 8.

the Koal and time was called short-

ly after the kiokotf with the ball

in Harvard's possession on her
32-yard line,

In the second half Burr kicked
off to Robb, who ron back 20
yards. Harvard's next touchdown
came as the result uf a blocked
punt and a neat forward pass
which Burr took over the line

for Harvaril's last touchdown.
Parker kicked un easy goal.

Parker kicked off to Robb who
made little headway. LaMent
was sent off the field and Williams
was penalized 10 yards. Reid
punted out of danger. Williams
then made some consistent gains
but Harvard finally got the ball on
downs in mid-field. Williams
was penalized 25-yards and a poor
pass gave the ball to Harvard on
Williams 10-yard line. With the
ball on the 3-yard line Gilbert was
was thrown by D. Brown for a 6-

yard loss, and Williams got the
ball on downs. After punting out
of danger, the Williams goal was
again threatened, but a 15-yard
penalty, two forward passes, a

quarterback run and a 15-yard pen-
alty on the Crimson placed the
ball in the center of the field,

when time was called.

The summary

:

HARVAHD
Bird, M. C. Pierce le,

Burr, RobiDHon It,

Paiker, Uilmore Ig.

NourBe, Grant c,

W. Pierce, Forsheimer

WILLIAMS
re, D. Brown
rt, Bargfrede

rg, Reid

c, Morse
Bonney Ig,

Ig, Barter

It, Swain
le, Elder,

CHB average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAf , STBTSON, CHASB,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIHO OOHMCR NORTH AOAMM

JOUM A. WaiJIBN WaKKEM J. C«AWL1T

Waldcn & Qawlcy

Plain and Artistic Printing

special attention paiil to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac Court, Mam Street

North Adams

TKLJtPHONB 245-3

Che Richmond

ThcUlellington

Dortb ildams. IDatt.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

Fish rt,

Forster, Houston re.

Starr, Newhall qb,

qb, Williams, Winter, Wadsworth,
Lockwood, Gilbert Ihb,

rhb, LaMent, Peterson,

Rand, Cutting rhb, Ihb, C, Brown,
Brennan, Butt. Waterbury fb,

fb. Robb.

Score—Harvard 18,> Williams 0.

Touchdowns—Brennan, Burr. Butt,

Goals—Parker 3. L^mpire—Edwards,
of Princeton. Referee—Whitney, of

Cornell. Field judge—Langford. of

Trinity. Linesman — Apollonio,

Harvard and Moore. Timer—Clark-

aon. Time of halves—26 and 20 min-
utes.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

W. S. Underwood Co.

it PIANOS. ^
Organs ihi'a^-'Mal Music

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'«E ATHLETIC 6''«''5

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

Aik vfHiT dt«lf r 'n ihow you thi F*U ttyUt In STAR
Shtrtt. In rtlll boMm and i\«gllgc«. UnaquiU«d
variety, from $1.50 up.

..mOHMOND THEATRE..

B, Mm Taylor.

Empire Theatre
Mondiy. Oct. 14. Mitlnae •nd NIsht—"Hippy

HoolKan'sTrIp Aroun4th« World." Thursday. Oct.

17—"The GInearbreid M»n," wllh Rom Snow, Gua

PIxley ind Frod Nice; the orlglnil bli comp«ny.

Friday, Oct, 18—Tom Waters in the bit musical

coiDedy, "The Mayor o( Laushland," Saturday,

Oct, 19, Matinee and Nl(ht— 'Daniel Boons."

Music Offered by Mr. Salter

A course in the theory of music
is being offered, for the first time
at Williams, by Mr. Salter. No
previous knowledge of music is

required and !Mr. baiter's course is

open to all four classes. The ele-

mentarj- principles of music will

first be studied, then the theory

of composition will be taken up,

and afterwards the history of the

developniwit of musio will be re-

viewed. The oIbss meets every

Thursday at 4 o'clock in It) Jesup
Hall; the first meeting, held last

Thursday, was attended by about
twenty men.

The following alumni have been

in town recently: Mabie, Stetson

•(J7. Chnpin 'Git. Gillette '82. Bal-

linger '84, J. R. Garfield '85,

Fessenden. Safford '87, Greene ex-

'90, MoKean. Peck '92. Frear,

Taylor '96, Van Loon '96, Barrell

'97, Keep ex-*97. Cole '98, NiohoU
'99, Cooper, Hebard, Humphrey,
Squires, Swift '00, Potter, Smith
'01, Ransom ex-'Ol. Gay '02,

Graves es-'02, L. L. Brown, Ser-

oomb '03, Appleton, Heniok '04,

Weed ex '04, Hershey '06, Smith
•07, Stumpp ex-'09.

Jersiys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to anv address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bostcn and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Prcvidencr, R. I.

Wilson House
A Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

natdge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of a'll kinds Sliver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

College ^Shqes
1*

Pred B. Vocke, RtpreicnUtiye

Bcmli' every two wecki ,

MODEL LAUNDERIN6 CO.

North Adama, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0Wli'10
8 SOUTH COLLEGS

All laundry left where the collectof

can get it on Monday morning will be

returned Wednasday.

Work taken WednMday retura«4

Saturday.
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RESERVED FOR

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,

BOSTON, MASS.

ID. Sbulman $i fompanv

TAILORS
At Beitils' ., .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from tbe "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

Frequently

Represented in

Wiiliamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be-tequipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Klmbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stalionery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing: Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINQTON ST., BOSTON

COLLEGE NOTES

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes,

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

The Greylook hotel will close

for the season Not. 1.

Revised freshman ohapel seat-

ing went into effect on Friday.

Professor Hewitt did not meet
his olasses on Friday and Satur-

day.
The new freshman caps have

been on sale at Dempsey's since

Friday.
Groben '08 is teaching manual

training at the Wiiliamstown high
school.

Library assistants this year are:

Buifinton 'C7, history, and Morgan
'06 government.
Blakeman and Hardwick '11 are

in the choir of the Episcopal

church.
Langmuir '09, Lambie '10 and

Adams '11 have been added to the

orchestra membership.
Mrs. Howes rendered a solo at

the vespers service yesterday af-

ternoon in tbe ohapel.

The 1909 Qui board will hold

a meeting tomorrow evening at

7.30 in 14 East College.

Division IX of English 1 has

been discontinued, and its mem-
bers distributed among thd other

divisions.

Campbell 1911 has been ap-

pointed captain of the freshman
track team for the sophomore-
freshman dual meet nest Satur-

day.
All entries for the sophomore-

freshman track meet must be

handed to Slattery '08 or Horrax
'09 before noon of Saturday,

October 19.

Freshman football candidates

were called out to practice on Fri-

day. Enough men for two teams
came out and were coached by
Pike '09.

After the Y. M. C. A. meeting
last evening. Dr. Coffin talked in-

formally with several of the mem-
bers of the Christian Association

in Jesup Hall.

Bullard '08. chairman of the

honor system committee, will

meet the freshman class immedi-
ately after chapel tomorrow morn-
ing to explain the honor system.

Professor D. T. Clark was elect-

ed secretary of the Democratic con-

vention of tbe fourth Berkshire
district at the meeting of tbe con-

vention held Saturday in Pitts-

field.

Professor Cleland and six mem-
of the geology 1 and 2 clRsses made
an excursion to the Cheshire iron

mines last Saturday afternoon.

The Cheshire glass sand quarries

were also visited.

By special faculty action no
member of the class of 1911 will

be admitted to biology 1, for the

second semester, regardless of the
number of hours of advanced
standing he may have.

While the canvass of the fresh-

man class is not yet complete, the

Bible Study committee reports

that over one hundred freshmen
have signified their desire to join

the Bible study classes.

The football association has
had published a score card. It ie

of folded white vellum with a ''W"
embossed in purple on the outside;

it contains the schedule of games
with blank spaces for the scores.

A collection of examples of Jap-
anese art has been placed on ex-

hibition in room 13, Hopkins
Hall. The exhibit includes a
number of specimens of Japanese
painting, lacquer, ivory and wood
work.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Orocerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowert

Ncztdoor to post oflSc* Spring Str««<

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON 6. SMITH, PropriitoT.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealett tn all klndi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwocd Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefnlly at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, • MASS.

THE COSMO
open all year

Steam Heat
Terms %l.oo per day

Table board for students

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRJNGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every two weeks.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Deatera In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MAS5.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 307-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment. . ,

R. GREEN, 25 Center St.

m^^jSSA
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sey

eDel-

KnlokerhookBr
Trust Co.

66 Broadway, 34tli St. and 5tli Ave.

100 W. 125tli St., 3d Ave. and I48tli St.

Charles T, Barney, I'reaident.

Kred'k L,. KUlridKe, ist Vice-Prci.
Joiepli T. Drown, 2d Vice-Prei.

B. L. Allen, 3d Vice-Pre».
William TurnbuU, 4th Vice-Pret.
Frek'k Gore Kine, Sec. and Treat.

J. M'Lean Walton, Aiit. Sec.
Harris A. Dunn, Ant. Treasurer

TRUST DBPARTMBNT
W. n. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. De Lanoie, Aast. Truat Offioer

HARLBM BRANCH
W. P. Lvwia, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John Banibcy, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Henry Wandless
uriTH

Kinsley A. Blake

TAILORS
3 TrBmont PImOB, Bomton

at Bmmlm'

The Record will oontinue to

have a bulletin posted in San-
ford's window on Mondays and
Thursdays indioating the time
at which the publication will ar-

rive for distribution at the post-

cfBoe.

Work upon the alterations in
the north side of the third floor of
Hopkins Hall has been resumed
upon the arrival of the desired
pressed brick, and the Art depart-
ment will occupy the altered sec-

tion within a short time.

The following men were taken
on the Harvard trip: Captain El-
der, D. Brown, LaMent, Reid,
Roberts, Williams 'OS; Bargfrede,
0. Brown, Harter, Morse, Robb,
Swain, Wadsworth '09; Graves,
Pratt, Rooney, Stocking, Tilling-
hast '10; Mason, Peterson, Win-
ter '11.

The preliminary trials for the
Araherst-Wesleyan-Willianis de-
bating league will be held next
Thursday at 7.30 in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory. Each
speaker will have seven minutes for
presentation of his arguments,
three of which may be used for re-

buttal.

The remaining sophomore class
elections were held Thursday
evening at 7.30 in Jesup Hall.
Since no member of the honor
system committee was elected from
IdlO last ysar, two members had
to be chosen on Thursday. Lars S.
Potter of Buffalo, N. Y.,wa8 elect-

ed secretary and Belvidere Brooks,
Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., treasurer;
while Frank N. Dealy of East Or-
ange. N. J., and William W.
Smith of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

were the honor system delegates

elected.

LAHKIN,
^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lena

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Actuary Theo. Allen, Sec'y

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies, Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speoalation, but your life insurance always

remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adamn
JAMES W. MAKER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Maaa.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Maaa.

ALUMNI NEWS

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-riade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holdea Sts.

NORTH ADAn5. MAS5.

'68—Edward A. Durant, of Al-
bany. N. Y., has been renominat-
ed for mayor of Albany ah the In-

dependent ticket.

'88—Nelson Bust Gilbert has
recently written a novel entitled

"The Affair at Pine Court." a tale

of the Adirondacks, published by
S. H. Lippinoott & Sons.
'92—Andrew P. McKean, a

member of the New York Bar as-

sociation, has been renominated
by the Republican party of Troy,
N. Y., for president of the com-
mon council. Since graduation,

Mr. McKean has studied at Gall-

audet college, receiving an M. A.
there in 1893, and has held in-

structorsliips at the same institu-

tion and at the New York Insti-

tute of Deaf Mutes in New York
city.

'02—The engagement has been
announced of Miss Bertha Poll-

ack, of Philadelphia, Pa., to Cor-
nelius Lynde, of Chicago., III.

'04—The engagement has been
announced of Miss Irma McKay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McKay, of Troy. N. Y., to Ches-
ter A. Jayne of Brooklyn, N. Y.

'04—The engagement of Miss
B. Grace Weller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Weller, of New Ro-
ohelle, N. Y., to John S. Hamil-
ton, of New York city, has recent
ly been announced.
•06—Arvie Eldred, of Pownal,

Vt., has been appointed an in-

structor in mathematics at the

Troy High school, Troy, N. Y.
'06—William H. Curtiss has

accepted a position as assistant

foreman in the annealing depart-

ment of the Naugatuok Foundry
Go,, Naugatuok, Oonn.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOT 5H0P

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL Ji

One Block From Orand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVERY RKSPEOT

Fashionable Shirts, Meokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases (or the visit of the representative of

Wm Hm Qowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th« B.rk,hir. Hill,
f|,j g,(y|o(|j ||,tj|

WIIRMttowii, Mats. Eikirt & Eivy Utsit

Cooley's Hotel . .

.

American and

Euftipean Plan ....

HBNRY E.,i)!lAR5H, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, . . MASSA0HU8BTT8
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoo5ac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devooihire Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

12TH SEASON
6a Main St.

NO. ADAMS. MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.

nings. Private lessons
hy appointnieni Class
at Sons ol Veterans
Hall Mondajr evening.

FOR PART1CUURS ADDRESS

M. V- MEADE
North AdatDfl, Mass.

Telephoue

424-3

P. O. Address

BlackintoB, Mass,

Berkshire

Horticultural Co.

All kinds of fancy Cut Flowers

and Decorative Plants

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Exeelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, flass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OharlQS A, BluMson, Manmgar

ffaifryO. Tudorf

Jamom f. Baoon '88

Trumtma

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

capuin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellau

'08; captain, R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, \V. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Asaocia-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J, K. Byard '08; aditor-in-

chicf, Gerald Mygntt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; cdltor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor iu-cliief, F. M Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-11:00 a. m., daily, except Tbuis-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

! J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H, W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,

j

R. S. Corwiu '08
; president, J. K.

j

Byard 'oS.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; capUin.G. P. Lynde '08.

I

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broun
!

'08.

'Swimming— Captain, F. E. Bowker,

j
Jr., '08.

Conklin's
PenSeU-

Hmng
For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothinftotakeapart
Nothing to spill.

A dip In ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres>

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.
AU a. iMSt dMiwa .Tcrj-

wam-stauoiieii, prug-
Irtsu, Jewelera—hundio tp.
QODlilIn Pm m un nipsli
ttltjroa Inutt npon naTuy
it. Cotta no more thanot^
ronntaln pen. of tMst grad..
lOOitTlM and SUM lo aalMl
frflai atiown tn our oatalo.
tnmtuwd tno upon tvtpm,
Anrmako or itile o( fona-wn pea repaired promptly.

TH* OOMKUN PER 00.
Slt-UD Ifw—m In., ToM,
•te >rnowuia B<ii.ruiiu rw

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
f-

500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the varioiis braoches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five bu'ldings, four are devoti d entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The nu.neroos hospitals of Bostoo furnish abundant opportunities for din-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery-.

Course for the Degres of M. D.
A (our vears' course, open to bachelors nf art, literaturr, philosophy or sciencf, and lo persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the detrrtc of M, D, The studies of ihe fourth year arc wholly elective;

thcv include laboratory subiecls, general medicine, (general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 1907 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Boston, Mast.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
HANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. ^ ^ DeCOratlOnS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A. Evao«. Manager Evcry SatuTclay Night

The Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "• \SS"^''
fJ/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cignrettes and Tobacco. Pin BoysrWV/L, gj. „ii xinies. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Kaoh Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINQTON, VT.

Reserved for it it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

The Auto Strop

Safety Raxor

Tho One OomplBto Razor

Safety Razor and automatic strop-

ping combined.

Strops automatlcelly whenever de-

sired, without removing blade.

Each automatic stropping takes the

place of a new blade, and for a long

time makes each shave at least, as

satisfactory as the first.

The most convenient razor to clean,

as the blade is not removed for that

purpose.

Complete in handsome leather case

writh strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

Extra blades 50c the dozen.

Department 20.

Auto Strop Safety Razor
COMPANY

350 Broadway, New York

Booklet for the asking.

m^
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WITH ORANGE SATURDAY

WilliamiPUys in Syracuse Stad-

ium—Lines-upi and Teamf

For tlio fifth time in football his-

tory, WilliainH nioets Syruouse

Biiturdny afternoon in the new Sy-

raonBB stndium in the fifth game

of eaoh team's season. The game

will be (lalied at 3 p. nt. The

team will hiavB on the 2.16 .train

tomorrow afternoon, will return to

Willinmstown at 5,01 n. m. tm

Sunday, and while in Syraouse

will make the Hotel Vanderbilt its

iieadquarters.

The Line-op

SYRAOUSE
Reynolds le,

Fishor It,

Cadigan Ig,

Anderson o,

Waugh rg,

Horr rt.

Burton re,

Banks qb,

Park (Capt ) Ihb,

Stimson rhb.

Stein fb.

WILLIAMS
re, D. Brown,

rt, Bargfrede,

rg. Beid,

c, Morse,

Ig, Harter,

It, Swain,

le, Pratt,

qb. Williams,

rhb. LaMent,
Ihb, C. Brown,

fb, Robb.

THE COUNCIL MEETS

The Syracuse Team

The above line-up is the same as

that which met the Carlisle In-

dians last Saturday, and scored one

touchdown while holding the In-

dians down to fourteen points.

J. P. O'Xeil, Williams '02. Col-

gate's former coach, is head coach

for Syracuse. Horr at right

tackle has received high praise

from Walter Camp, and is a fast

line man. Capt. Park and the

rest of the baokfield are veterans

of at least two seasons' standing.

Ill practice stress has been laid on

long forward passes. The Syra-

cuse team averages 180 pounds
and is generally conceded to be

one of the strong eastern teams.

Yale was held to two tonolidowns,

while Inst Saturday Carlisle was

scored on by a long run. The Or-

lingo sooies for the season follow :

UNDERCLASS MEET

Syrnoiiso 28 Hobart
Syracusti 14 Rochester 6

Syraouse Yale 1

1

Syracuse G Carlisle 14

The Williams Team
The Williniiis lineup shows few

changes. Captain Elder moy not

hu able to play on occmint of a

striiined knee. Brooks is back in

the giinio, but did not go into the

scrimmage yesterday. Peterson

and LaMont also have received

Blight injuries. The position of

(|iii\rtorl)nok is very uncertain.

.Saturday's gnnio with Harvard was

not onoouraging. The chief fault

in that game, fumbling kicks, was
also evitlent in yostorday's prac-

tice, and moreover, no practice was

\wU\ either in catching or run-

ning down under i)unta. The
8(iiimmago was snappy, the second

tciim's stubborn defense when near

tlieir goal lino being especially

KiH)d. The 'vorsity play, although
snappy, was errotic. Eooh team
miido one touchdown.

The Officials

The officials for the game will

bu; Referee, Evans Williams '93;

Continued on page 4.

Swimming; Association Recoenized

Hocky Suspended—Appointments

The second meeting of the Ath-
letic Council this fall was con-

vened Monday evening in Jeeup
Hall, and business relative chiefly

to minor activities, was transacted.

Swimmingwas formally recognized

as a college organisation and is to

be subsidiary to the track associa-

tion. Its term of recognition is,

however, limited to one year, and
if the interest in this sport proves
sufficient to warrant it, the asso-

ciation will be made a permaiient

one after that time. The resolu-

tion which sanctioned this activity

places two important limitations

upon it: 1, that the association

shall not become a member of any
intercollegiate lengue; 2, that

no subscriptions shall be solicited

from the student body for its sup-
port.

Owing to its financial condi-
tion, ttie Hockey association will

not be recognized as an association

this fall until its outstanding in-

debtedness is paid. The amount
of this deficit is $23.21 which rep-

resents a portion of the loan of

$110 made to the association by the

Council for the construction of

of the Weston Field rink. This
provisional withdrawing of recog-

nition means that no schedule can
be approved and no team permit
ted to represent the college in this

sjjort until the deficit is cleared up.

Two appointments of ^sistant
inanflgers were made as follows:

Hockey, A. J. Santry 1909, of

Roshury ; golf, H. B. Pennell. Jr.

1909. of Portland, Me. E. D. At-

water 1908, of Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., was aiipointed manager of the

swimming association. At the

previous meeting of the council,

the following officers for the year
were elected : President, Dr.

Frank W. Olds '7(); vice presi-

dent. Prof. Henry D. Wild '88:

gradnote treasurer. Prof. Carroll

L. Maxcy '87; secretary, W. B.

Stone, Jr. '08.

CALENDAR

Tennis Tournament Terminated

The finals of the annual fall

tennis tournament for the college

championship, jplayed yesterday

aflornoon on the courts of tlie Ta-
conic Golf club, were won liy

Ralph L. Oakley '11 of Engle-
wood, N. J. The i)lay was slow
at first but improved considerably
after tlie first sot had been finished,

in spite of the cold weather.

Hemphill '11, Oakley's opponent
in the finals, did not have good
control over his lobbing stroke.

Oakley was strongest at the net.

The score was 6-2. 6-2. 6-3.

(9)0 and 1911 Meet Saturday on

Track—Chances Favor Former

The annual fall track meet be-

tween the two lower classes will be

held Saturday afternoon on Wes-
ton Field. While all entries will

not be in until noon of the day of

the meet, jiractically all of the can-

didates hum eaoh class have taken

advantage of the morning and af-

ternoon practice hours, and a fair

idea of the relative strength of the

two teams may be formed ut the

present time.

The two events which bid fair

to be the most closely contested

are the 100-and 220-yard dashes.

The sophomores have apparently

the best material in these events.

Kelley '10, who won both last

year, is running in excellent time

this fall, while the freshman cap-

tain, Campbell, has done some
fast sprinting in the tryouts.

Windham '11 and Mott '11 seem
to be the most promising of the

remaining freshman candidates in

these distances. The distance

events, which were readily won last

year by 1910, have not attracted

any freshman entry of unusual
ability.

The sophomores are undeni-
ably weak in the hurdles.

The loss of Merrill, who ran a

close second to Horrax last fall,

and of Stevens, leaves the class

without a hurdler placed in the

meet last fall. 19irs best repre-

sentative in these events is Hult-
mon.
The jumps are the uncertain

quantities of the meet. All pres-

ent sophomore entries in these

events were unplaced a year ago,

and the freshman class has failed

to show any material worthy of

especial note. Westbrook '10 who
won third in the pole-vault, should
again figure in the scoring.

The freshmen are just as weak
in the weights as the sophomores
are in the hurdles, and the seven
places in the discus, shot-put and
liammer-throw, which 1910 secured
last fall, should again appear to

their credit.

The officials chosen are as fol-

lows: Referee, Slattery '08; Clerk
of Course, Hoch '09; Starter,

Horrax '09; Judges of Finish,
Prof. Smith, B. P. Allen, Scarritt
•08; Timers, Prof. Milham, Prof.

]\[cElfresh. Mr. Seeley; Field
Judges. Gillett. Knight, McClel-
lan '08, Johnston '09; Announcer,
Uite '08.

n
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

7. 15 p. m. —Class conferences, 17;

and 38 J. H.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

10.00 a. m.—N. E. I. Q. A. tourna-

ment singles. Auburn-

dale.

3.00 p. m.—N. E. I. G. A. tourna-

ment singles.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

2.30 p. m.— 1910-1911 annual track

meet, Weston Field.

8.00 p.m.—Williams-Syracuse foot-

ball game, Syracuse

Stadium, Syracuse,
'

N. Y.

7.30 p. m.—Preliminary trials for

Triangular league de-

bate.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 80

10.80 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Willis H. Butler, of

Northampton, Mass.

,

will preach,

m.— Bible classes.

m.—Y. M. C. A.- meeting.

Rev. Mr. Butler will

11.30 a.

7.80 p.

FIRST TRIALS

For Triang:ular League Debate,

Saturday—Order of Speech

The preliminary trials for the

A mherst-Wes leyan-Williams
league debating teams will be held

Saturday evening in the Biological

laboratory. Eaoh speaker will be
allowed seven minutes, four of

,

which are to be used in direct arg-

umentation and three in refuting

the previous speaker. Each can-

didate is to be at the Biological lab-

oratory ten minutes before the

time scheduled below, in order to

hear the arguments of the pre-

vious speaker. Special attention

will be paid by the judges to the

presentation of the rebuttals.

Any other men who wish to enter
the trials, will please hand in their

names to J. K. Byard '08.

The sides and times for debat-
ing follow:

7.00McIntyre '08 7.00

7.14Rnbi6on '11 7.21

7.28 Westerman'OS 7.85

7.42 Ryan '10 7.49

7.50 Dodd '09 8.08

8. 10 Johnson '10 8.17

8.24 Greenbaum '09 8.81

Naumburg '11 8.38 Williamson'll 8.45

Cartwright'118.52Shiland '10 8.59

Porter '11 9.06Geer'll 9.18

Taylor '11 9.20 Greenbaum '10 9,27

Calhonn '10 9.34DisBell '11 9.41

Kellegrew'U 9.48 Phillips '11- 9.55

Chang;e in Christmas Recess

The Christmas recess will l)egin

at 4.30 p. ni. on Thursday, Dec
19,in8teod of on the preceding day
as scheduled. College exercises

will be resumed with chapel at 8.20

a. m., Friday, January 3, 1908.

This change will obviate for many
the necessity of travel on New
Year's day to avoid double cutting.

Fallon '11

Burton '11

Howe '09

Winslow '09

Latson '09

Gutman '10

Johnson '08

Resident Candidates for M. A.

Only three candidates for the
degree of Master of Arts have reg-

Third Consecutive Championship

Auburndale, Mass., Oct. 16— jisteied for resident study during
Williams won the annual New! the coming year, although the num°
England Intercollegiate Golf asso- ber who will study elsewhere for
elation championship team match
this afternoon at Auburndale with
the lowest to(al score of 58, Play
was 36 holes against bogey. Cap-
tain Lynda came in 3 down, Jack-
son '10 and Campbelh '11, 11

down, Licbtenhein 14 down, M«t(
less 19 down. Totals- For Will-

iams 58 down, Dartmouth 64
down. M. I. T. 105 down. AW
herst, Bowdoin and Brown did not
enter a team.

ady
the Williams degree exceeds twen-
ty. The candidates in residence
are: William Mansfield Clark
1907, of Salisbury, Conn. (Chem-
istry, Physics); Otto Bacmeister
1908, of Toulon, 111., (Compara-
tive Literature, Philosophy) ; and
Henry James Spen.-er, Syracuse
1907, of Syraouse, N. Y. (Zoolo-

gy, Chemistry), at present in-

structor in the department of bi-

ology.
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DAVID n, SCOTT 190S, Hdltor.in. Chief.

W. S. McClbllan iqoS, Asst. Editor-in Ctiicf.
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A..od»« Editors

M. L, Ehnst 1909, Alumni News.

GsKALD Mygatt )yo8, A. J. Santrv 1909,
G. Engelhakd 1909, G. C.Van db Cakk 1909.

C. B.OSTERHOUT 190S, Buslimi Mgr.

Office Hours: Editor, ia.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 39-a ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ). H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 13.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

iDvited to contribute. Address such communica

tions, signed with full .name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and coutributiuns lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oor. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-nOice as second

class matter.

The Kxcblsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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The Quadrangle System

More than a hint of n much-

discussed new idea in dormitory

construction is embodied in the

embryonic plans for the comple-

tion of the Berkshire quadrangle.

In fact, the analogy in many de-

tails with the so-called "quad''

system is striking. That it is not

a direct outgrowth of this is evi-

dent, however, ' when it is con-

sidered that the quadrangle idea

has featured for several years in

plans for the Williams campus

developments. The construction-

al details of the system recently

advocated at Princeton and Har-

vard agree with those of the new

Williams quadrangle in including

four dormitories, accomodating

about 150 men, focused about a

commons and reading and loung-

ing rooms as a social center. But

the analogy stops at a critical

feature. The scheme to be adopt-

ed here will not contain the com-

pulsory elements whicli feature in

the other systems; thus for the

present there can be conjured up

no bug-bears to the fraternity

system at Williams.

We can discover in this dor-

mitory idea tlie details of a system

ESTABUSHtD ISIS

^tOTHIjgOp

BROAW/W COR-TimilTy-StCOIIO ST.

NCW VOHK.

Exclusive Enj^lish and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoatB.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cnsee.

Our New Booklft

"GOING TO EUROPE''
Moilttt OH Rfqiifsl

aimed to promote college democ-

racy. If carried out to its liberal

details, this plan is one which can

hardly fail to cauae satisfaction,

especially to the considerable non-

fraternity element in college. The
latter ooiuprise fiearly 47 per cent,

of the enrollment; they are dis-

tributed among half a score of

boarding places, and oo-oporation

by them is thereby hampered.

They are of sutKcieut size and

influence to constitute n distinct

factor in the college. Distinctive

effort on the part of the trustees

to enable this element to buooine

more co-ordinated and recognizable

is therefore a commendable sign

of policy. The merely tentative

form of the plans places present

criticism on a more or less un-

stable basis. If, however, these

plans are carried out this fall in

their prospective form, Williams

will have the distinction of being

a pioneer in putting a new dor-

mitory system into actual pratstice.

Honor Pro Honore

The Williams honor system,

the principle of which has just

been explained to the freshman

class, while accorded but passing

attention by the undergraduates,

is nevertheless one of tiie strong-

est elements in the whole fabric of

student organization. Silent in

operation, its signiBcance is rarely

associated with anything beyond

the appending of ten formal words

to written class-room work. But

it has elements which reach far

into the vitals of college life.

The system can be considered

according to application in two

ways: in the narrower sense as ap-

plied to class-room work, and in

the broader sense as affecting all

student activity. Viewed in the

narrower sense, "Honor System"

really implies a system of honor

in examinations. This systema-

tizing places every one on a uni-

form level of honor, and personal

pride at least undoubtedly deters

.some from falling below this level

by dishonest practice. The sys-

tem recognizes that there is the

possibility of such a thing as dis-

honesty in a college-body, and

therefore by practical means, in-

stead of by the parade of impossi-

ble ideals, seeks to reduce the dis-

honest element to a minimum-

Objection to any form of honor

system is brought up to the effect

that it is reasonable to suppose

that gentlemen are always on their

honor, hence any system of honor

is unnecessary. This is highly

ideal, to be sure. But unfortu-

nately honoris capable of so many
gradations, even among gentle-

men, that some uniform criterion

is necessary. The mere guaran-

tee of honorable work asserted in

the statement cannot lower the

honor of the truly honorable, nor

can it lower the ideal of honor of

those who lack honorable in-

stinats. It places both alasseB of

honorable, and possibly dishonor-

able, men u^^on the general level

which indicates that the validity

of their signed statement is ao-

cepted.

What is not generally rooogtiiz-

od in the honor systeiii operation

is the fact that the statement per

se gives the student a security

against the college authorities. In

other words it protects him from

charges of dishonest practice, un-

less adequate evidence to the con-

trary is found. This idea of a se-

curity against the authorities is a

material feature which appeals to

those for whom the ideal has less

signiticiince.

Tiffany & Co.
Filth Avenut ind 37ih St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue New^^brk

Reserved for ^ ^

Central Automobile

Station
Pittsfield, Maas.

DIRT CHEAP
Xo. 179- One hundred ten acre

farn}, 50 acres tillable. tiO acres

pasture and woodlaiirl, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay. one and
one-linlf story house, iili x 40: 28
X 40 hnrn. new 2(5 x oS barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to builil buildings. Price

oniv SI 200.

ROCKWaOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
Benninirton, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Boxesa

AT
EDDIE OEMPSEY'S

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Purtraits of Style, Quality aod

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO

42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 . Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowkcr, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Msrclianl, Jeweler. Silversmitli

....Stationer....'

Slerliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-WrouRht Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
fee Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ky*.

Be Fair
to your face and your face will

be fair and shaving a pleasure.

Always use

WILLIAMS' r^JTS

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DBNTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Masi.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

-and =
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile KepalrJng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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PEPPER 1

The drink that made Spring street

fauiouH.

'Capt. Jack Kord gained 14 pounds

avoirdupois in 10 da)s.

What pepper has done for ethers

it will ilo for you.

Get the pepper and pepperi at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIABSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING

"Brown From MImmourl"
Tuem^ay, Ootm tOm

QOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreaeuted by F. E. Goldbaum

At WilliBuistown every two weeks

1073 CtupelSt., New Htvcn. Aitof Houu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we M*d« It. It'i Rlg-ht."

Official Jewelers of the Leadinc CoMcKes. Schools
id Aiscciations. Class Pins, Fraternlly Pins.
Mvdals, Cups. stc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Twircrl St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

8 West 28th St.,

Golf, Tennis
and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E. Kinsman &Go,

College A H

Photogrsiphers
A1m> Fine Picture Framing

BraiTtbing ap to date

•y«<ac Stract, WlllUMitowa

Cunsiderod ftorii tiie standpoint

of its elfoot on student antivitiee,

in general it can be said that the

system has made a marked ad-

vnnoe, The "no deal" agreement

witnesses a wider extension of the

sy^stem. The same extension is

now being made with marked suc-

cess ii) other colleges. To spread

the system so that its effect is

found in all activities is to accom-
plish R worthy aim. We have

made a long step in that direction,

but the position of the system is

yet more that of an ideal. Can we
not convert the ideal into the prac-

tical?

COMMUNICATION
All cointtiiinicaLions must be ligntd. The

board usBuinea no rtspontibility, however, for the

facti as stated or the opmions expressed in this de-
partment.

lOilliamstown Press Co.

Spring StfBot, WlUlammtown
3ob iprinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHeior

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
Hm O. WaMon, Pfo/tm

Students' New and Seoond-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furniture, Pictures, Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Tclepone 174-3 16 Spring Street

Editor Williams Record.

Dear Sir:

It is the sentiment of the Honor
System Committee that members
of the faculty should not assume
that any paper is under the Honor
System unless the honor statement
is required upon that paper, since
a statement of such assumption
on the part of the professor mere-
ly tends to weaken the System by
invoking its penalties without
complying with the rules for its

legal observance, and makes the
punishment of any infringement
more diflioult. A statement, how-
ever, on the part of the professor,
that he will put the men upon
their individual honor, is entirely
different, and has no bearing up-
on the point nnder discussion.

The (jommittee wishes to call the
attention of the undergraduates to
the fact that the Honor System is

the most valuable privilege pos-
sessed by the student-body, and
should be jealously guarded fioni

infraction or possible forfeiture.

As an agreement, it is binding
upon the conscience of every man,
and the affirmation is made upon
his personal honor. Any careless-

ness in dealing with the agree-
ment is not only n private otfense
but a wrong to the rest of the men
in oollego. Any vinlntion should
l)B reported to the Committee hy
whoever is nware of it, in order
that it moy bo punished to the full

extent.

For the Committee,
Bernard Westermann,
Henry Wclcott Toll.

The Medico-Chirurgi&al College of Ptiiladelphla

DeDartment of Medicine '^"^'""y K'^ded ':ourse of four seMion.ot eight months e«ch. Thor.iisiiiiiuuoiii 1.1^ miniiviini „„^hly praclioQl instruction ; Free Quizzes; Limited W«rd Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particuliir attention to labomtory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

DeOartment of DentlStn °'^"' superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for prac-us|iaiuiiDiii ui uciiiiMij
,.^^, ^^,1, .^ ,^^ Dental Infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical study of geneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privilegrs as medical students, Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

DeDartment of PharmaCI ••'Man integral part of tlie institution, Address the Dean of the de.j<i|>oiu,i<iiii »i iiiaiiiuu; partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue
descrihing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

'

SARATOGAS bL5T MINERAL WATLR
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

.\cadeniic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

RESOLUTIONS

At a meeting of the junior class

in Jesup Hall Tuesday evening,
tho following resolutions were
passed

:

Whereas: It has pleased God
in His intinite wisdom to call to

Himself the wife of our revered
nnil honorahlo professor and doss
oHicor, Professor Leverett Moors,
bo it

Resolved: That in behalf of the
junior class wo hereby express to

liiin and his family our sincere

sympathy for them in their be-

renvoinent, and i)e it further

Kesolved: That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to him and also

bo published in The Williams
Record,

For the class,

Gilbert Horrax
Joseph O. Hanson
Richard H. Euriob

Makers of.~

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, 'gj, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,o2, 'o3,'o4, '05.'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, PriucetoD, Colwuibia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
473-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

<deNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

Perry A. Smedley
Gxrpcnter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring: Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding StaMc*

Main and Sovth Strkkts,

Oppocite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Massachusetts

Lont Distance Telephone

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOONIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

I CL

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIESFUTTOTHELEG-REVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, sllkfiOc, Cotton S5e.

an.noiToo.,

ALWAYS EASY

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : WilliaiMstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williatns

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE

C. A. WOOD.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, . . , - . f;o,aoo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safetj' deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

ChiIS. S. Colb, President.

Fames W. Buhock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it A

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent-'s Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Suadard Williams Pin* and
Buttons.

Wflliamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasirua and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-CAHDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography

are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated. "" -

—

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseys

Clyde M. Walters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardinc;

Stables
Beat of Service promised in evcrj

respect.

TSLBPHONS 45-3'

SpKINO STRKBT WnUAMSTOWll

With Orang^e Saturday
Continued from page 1, Cul. I.

umpire, Bootb of Princeton ; field

judge, Wolfe of Columbia; time
keeper, W. A. Newell, Williams
'05. The time of halves will be
twenty-five minutes.

Altimni Plans

All nrrnngomonta for the reoej)-

tion of the teiuii are in the hands
of C. E. Wost '03, suoretnry of

tlio Alumni Assoniatiuu of Central
New York. The nssoaiation hns
planned to meet the meniburs of

the team when they arrive in Sy-
raouse, and on Saturday evening
after (he gnino to entertain Ihiun

by n theatre porty. The round
trip rate from Williamstown to

y.vrncusu is §7.58, iiiul JSIaiuigcr

Stone seourod tickets today for

those who intend to take the trip.

Williams-Syracuse Scores

Williams began football rela-

tions with Syracuse in lt>il5.

Since that time, of the live games
played Willioms has won all but a

single contest. The Puri)ie has
never been blanked, while in ]S',I9

Syracuse was unable to score.

The (irst game, in 1895, was the

only one which has been played
at Williamstown. The scores fol-

low :

1895 Syracuse 10 Williams 28
189() Syracuse (i WilHams 24
ISyOSvracuse Williams (i

1902 Syracuse 2(5 Williams 17
1903 Syracuse 5 Williams 17

Death of Mrs. M. B. Mears

Mrs. Mary B. Mears, wife of

Professor Leverett Mears, head of

the department of chemistry,
died at her home on Hoxsie street

last Tuesday morning as the re-

sult of a stroke of apoplexy. She
hod been ill for a considerable
time but he: condition was not
considered extremely serious.

Mrs. Meors was born in Charles-
ton, Va. , in 1857 and graduated
from Mount Holyoke college. Af-
ter her marriage in 1878 she resid-

ed three years in Amherst, while
Dr. Mears was on the faculty of

Amherst college. In 1881, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Mears came to

Williamstown where they have
made their home for twenty-six
years. Mrs. Mears took a promi-
nent part in the establishment of

the college infirmary, and has
been actively interested in its

mnintenanco.
The funeral services will be held

at the house on Hossie street at 3

o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Ex- '93— Frank Henry Wood-
man, son of Professor and Mrs.
H, F. Woodman of Beverly, Mass.,
died from an attack of typhoid
fever on .July 25 in Charleston, H.

C. Mr. Woodman was connected
with the Clyde Steamship Co. at

the time <jf his death.

'98—Miss Leonora Mariotti
was morriod to Poroival II. Tru-
man at the liume of the biido's por-

ents in Home, Italy, on June 27.

Mr. Truman is jiractioing law in

Chicago, 111.

•99-Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Eder
of Mt. Holly, N. •!., have an-
nounced the engogement of their

daughter, Marion Butler Eder to

Fred M. Joiner of Now ]3runB-

wiok, N. J.

'02— A son was born on August
7 to Professor and Mrs. Homer E.

Woodbridge of Colorado Springs,

Col. Mr. Woodbridge is a meu)-
ber of the faculty of Colorado
college.

A D. BA8TIEN
fHOrHIETOR or TUB

Williams Hair DresslngParlors
Up to dnte In every wity. A full line of Uaaen,
Strops, Cups, Ilruihct, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountnln Pen—Lucky Curve Pen
l)uul«r in VVutchrs, Clocks, Jewelry, KUtlotianr.

A Specialty nf Wutch, Clf)(-k iinil Jewelry Uepslr.
inif. All work strictly Hrst-cliiHH.

Mitrina m. wiLUAmmrowm

Stop at ^'Pat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY,

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira InaurancB Polloles

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Repreteotative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mus.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grad*

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog^rammes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery-

Visiting: Cartlc

Special Ratei ts Clubi of TEN, Samplci on RfquWI

BAILEY, BAHKS & BIDDLE CO.
1218-20-22 Cheitnut Street, PhiUdelphli

iUbitebouse 6 Hnrdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cobb.
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Joh.n Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special Bitonllon slven to Summer Homes, listi-

inatflB Purnlahod and SRtlsfaclion Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, WrLLlAMSTO^X'N, MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occialona. Punaral deslirns i

apgclalty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. JJomiH, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters denned and numerals
put on.

ytm. B. Shmrim

Closeburn & Go.

Uailor8'"'DCew ^ork

Sflen's Sine Sarment^^

so Saul SSd Sireel

Emimbllmhetl In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Caterin£ for All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N.

MUSICAL CLUBS SCHEDULE

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MetropoliUu Advantages of every kind

W. F. Huntington, Prmmnlmnt

Oollmt/B of LIbmral Apia, Opens Sepi. 19.

New Building. Enlar(;ed Facitittes, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Soltool of Theoloay. Opens Sept. tS.

Address. The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School nf Lmw. Opens Sept. 3S.

Address, The Dean. A^hbprton Place.

Mohool of Modlolno. Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Oraduato Donarfmont. Opens Sept. 19.

Address.'.The Dean. 688;Boylston Street.

Four Concerts Before New Year's—

First in Jesup Hall Nov. 16

A series of four ouncerts to be
given before New Year's has been
nrranf^ud by the management of

the uiuHiftuI olujjs. This is the

most extensive soliedtile fur this

titne of year in many years. Tlie

annual fall concert, some three
weeks earlier than usual, will be
held in .lesnp Hall on the even-

in)i of November 1(5 after the Am-
herst game. The other three will

bo given at the beginnitig of the

Christtnas vacation. The list fol-

lows: December 19,at theTen Eyck
hotel, Albany, N. Y. ; December
20, Pelhatn Manor Country club,
Pel ham Manor, N. Y.; December
21, Montolair Country club.Mofit-
clair, N. J. Owing to a change
in the date of the Christmas vaca-

tion, a concuft ai Englewood. N.
J., had to be canceled.

First College Sing:

The first of this season's college

sings was held in Jesup Hall on
Tuesday evening at 7.30. The
college cheers were practiced and
while no new songs were present-

ed about a dozen of the old regu-

lars were rehearsed, Mr. Salter

and Page '10 played the piano and
Rising '08 led the singing. Rob-
erts '08 spoke on the need of new
college songs and parodies for use

iv the remaining football games.
It was also urged that the under-

graduates should start now to

make their plans for going to both

the Wesleyan and Brown games.

J. N. Sayre, Princeton '07, spoke
on the Princeton spirit. Warren
'07 and Austin '05 also addressed

the meeting.

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astoaished to Me
the many intricate processes thro«igh which

liis tiat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish bead covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTma oomicH hokth adam*i

John A. Waldbn WAKREM J. CHAWLET

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter TableU.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

THI.KPHONK 245-3

Cbe Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb ildams. VDms.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M, Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

W» S. Underwood Co,

it PIANOS. ^
UllinS North Adams, Mass. "lUSIC

PIANO TUNING SPECIALTY

Dowlin Block, North AdaDiB

Atk vour d<«ltr •o thow you ih* P*U atytas in STAR
Shirti, tn itlff boaom aad n«gUgt«. UiiaquaUcd
vArUty. from $1.50 up.

.RIOHMOND THEATRE.

Ba M, TaylWm

Empire Theatre
Thuraday, Oct. k7—"Tin Olnrarbroad Man."

with Rosa Snow, Gus Pljilejr and Fred Nice ; the

orlelnal blir company. Friday, Oct. 1 8—Tom Waters

in thtt blB musical comedy, "Tha Mayor of Laufh-

land." Saturday. Oct, 19, Matlnea and Nljht—

"Daniel Boona," Monday, Oct, 21— "LItlla Haroas

oftha Street,
'

Swioiming Practice Begins

Following the action of the Ath-
letic Council in re^rd to the rec-

ognition of swimming, Captain
Bowker issued a call for candi-

dates on Tuesday afternoon in the

gymnasium. Thirty men respond-

ed. Dual meets will be arranged
with Ainberst and Brown, and the

services of Mr. R. J. McCormiok
of the Brookline Swimming club
will probably be secured as coach
for the coming season. The fol

lowing are the candidates : Camp-
bell, MoGuckin, Mills '08; Engel-

hard, Gutterson. Barter, Pike,

von Witzleben, W a d s w o r t h.

Woodruff '09; Calhoun, H. W.
Fowle, Gould, Larabee, LaMout,
Page, Pulver, Stevens, Temple-
ton, Tillinghast, Van Woert,

Weary '10; Dana. Dolph, Gilder-

sleeve, Jones, Hooker. W. T. Par-

ker, von! Witzleben '11. Practice

and time trials will be held Satur-

day afternoon in the tank.

Resolutions by Class Officers

Whcfcns: It has pleased Al-

miglity God to take unto Himself
the wife of our beloved Professor

Leverett Mears, it is

Resolved: That in behalf of

the uiulergrad nates of the college,

wo hereby express to him and to

his family our sinoerest sympathy
in his deep sorrow, and it is fur-

ther

Resolved: That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to him and al-

so be published in The Williams
Record.

V. G. Roberts 1908,

G. Horrax 1909.

L. S. Pratt 1910,

J. D, Peterson 1911.

fii't ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Championslijp Tennis Balls ;*

Cftt^ilogue Free to anv addrrss

WRIGHT & DITSON
'*'

Bostenand Cambridge, Mass-

Chicago, Ills. Provideace, K. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOcS

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, W, G, Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 Sohool Street, Bos'.on

Oollmge SHomm
Fred & Vocke, Rcpretentftive

Bemit' every two weeks

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY. N. Y.

MODEL LAUNDERINe CO.

North Adama, flass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 & FOWli '10

8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will ba

returned Wadnasday.

Work taken Wednatday returaatf

Saturday.
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RESERVED FOR

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,

BOSTON, MASS.

ID. Shulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' ..

NEW KAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the Boiigs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeyiuooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 «9tate Street North Adams

/I NO— . ,—

BliPtlTARtE
VALIIC

- BFAUSTHIS LABCl.

^XTlIoil

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

1^

Broken Glasses

We (io our own lens j^nnding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have llie be t equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Spoit, Music, Art, Stationery and Booki

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICS ON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Ciiapel St., New Haven, Ginn.

Joint Meeting; on Debating:

A joint meeting of the Fhilo-
logion and Philotechnian debnting
sooieties was held on Wednesday
evening in Philoteohninn Hall for

nn informal disaussion of the

question to be debated in the Am-
herst- Wesleynn-Williiiiiis league
debates. Groben '08, president
of thn 'Lugian society, presided.
Asst. -Professor Lewis spoke on
present debating interestH nt Will-

iams as nonipared with the en-
thusiasm of fifty years aijo repre-

sented in the recently published
pamphlet of William D. Porter
'50 on the subject. Asst. -Pro-
fessor Lewis was qucstiojied by
the members of the societies on
the definition of the terms in the
proposition, and on the general
lino of attack. The meeting was
well attended.

Dartmouth Basketball Purified

The Athletic Council of Dart-
mouth college has passed a reso-

lution aimed at professionalism,
which places the basketball team
of that college under the direct

control of a graduate coach, who
in turn is responsible to the
Council. The- regulation limits

the seoson to twelve weeks; it

prohibits the playing of more
than three home games a week, or

more tlian that number on any
trip; it does away with a training
table; and it provides that indi-

vidual players who take part in an
unauthorized game, whether repre-

senting the college or not, shall

be liable to disqualification.

Rev. W. H. Butler Will Preach

Next Sunday the chapel pulpit
will be occupied by the Rev. Wil-
lis,H. Butler, pastor of the Ed-
wards (Congregational) church,
Northampton. Mass. He preced-

ed Rev. Mr. Clayton as pastor of

the Williamstown Congregational
church, from which he was called

to his present charge. Last fall

he preached before the college on
October 7.

COLLEGE NOTES

The class of Astronomy 1 has
begun observatory work at night.

The date for settlement of term
bills has been extended to Oct. 22.

During this week and next, the

Dean will hold no afternoon office

hours.

The alteration of room 12 Hop-
kins Hall, was completed and the

scatrolding removed yesterday.

The remainder of the froHhtiian

caps arrived Monday and have
been jilaced on sale at Dempsoy's.
The usual fall repairs to the

baseball diamond, consisting of

grading and rolling, are now be-

ing made.
Brooks '10 has returned to col-

lege after a brief vacation which
ho took on account of injuries re-

ceived in football.

Men desiring to try for the posi-

tion of reader for the musical
clubs should hand in their names
to J. M. Slower '08.

Mr. Willard E. Hoyt '92, treas-

urer of the college, has returned to

Williamstown ofter a vacation of

five weeks abroad spent cliiotly in

England.
The new stationary seats for

the two recently oponeil reritation

rooms in the rear of Goodrich Hall
have arrived and are now being

put in place.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Oroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Str*c«

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers Io all klndi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

Be H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilera. Pluu.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms f2,oo per day

Table board for student*

RADASCH
Hatter and Haberdasher

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Will show at Bemis' every two weeks.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

If you want to get fair prices

for men's and boys old clothes

and shoes, send a postal or

telephone to 30:^-3, the old

reliable Cleaning and Dyeing
establishment. . .

R. QREEN, 25 Center St.

I' i:r.t
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Kniokerbooker
Trust Co.

66 Broadway, 34tl) St. and 5tli Ave,

'
100 W. 125111 Si, 3d Ave. and U8II1 SI.

Charlei) T. Dame]', I'rcBident.

Kred'k h. KldridKe, ist Viee-Pre«.

Joseph T. Drown, ad Vice-Pres.
D. L. Allen, 3d Vice-Creit.

William Turnbull, 4lh Vice-I'res.

Frek'lt Gore Kints, Sec, and Treaa.

J, M'lveau Walton, Aitst. Sec,
Harri8 A. Dunn, A«iit, Treasurer

TKUHT UKl'ARTMKNT
W. D. Kandall, Trust Officer

H. M. Ue Lauoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARLBM BRANCH
W. K. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John lUmbey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main Bt., North Adams

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

VILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tfnmont Piaoo, Bomton

at Bomls*

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson't

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tailor-Hade

Barnard & Co.
North Adams Williamstown

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holdcn Sis.

NORTH ADAHS, MA5S,

Through the kindness of Mr.
Gustnv H. ISohwab a German art

mngazino. Kunsthandwerk, has
been added to the list of periodi-
cals in the art room, 13 H. H.
LaMent '08 will play the violin

and Parsons '08 the piano at a

ooMoert in the VVilliamatown Opera
house next Monday. Oct. 21, for

the buiieiit of the Methodist
church.
A system of local telephones,

leading from the main room up-
stairs to the various basement
rooms below, has been stalled in

the library to facilitate communi-
cation.

Warren '07 and Gutterson '10

acted as the officials of the foot-

ball game between Drury aoade-
tny and Williamstown high school
on the high school grounds yes-
terday afternoon.

Eligibility to compete in the
handicap cross country meet re-

quires that each candidate must
have participated in ten or more
runs before the day for which this

run is scheduled.
A club for the Williamstown

boys has been organized as a

branch of the Y. M. C. A. under
the leadership of Asst. -Prof. Per-
ry, Mr. Sayre, Bedford '08 and
Palmer 'Oy. The use of the gym-
nasium has been secured for alter-

nate Monday evenings.
Thirty men responded to the

call for track candidates Tuesday
afternoon. In the gymnasium.
Captain Horrax spoke briefly on
fall track work in general and
cross country work in particular.

Entries for the sophoinore-fresh-

man meet were received.

Mr. Green, recorder of the col-

lege, is away on a two weeks' va-

cation in Brooklyn, N, Y. , and
will return a week from next Mon-
day. In Mr. Green's absence,
H, L. Fisher '09 has assumed
most of the recorder's duties in

the Dean 's office,

Kelly has been appointed cap-
tain of the 1910 tra^ team and B.

P, Allen '08 has been appointed
leader the cross country runs.

Allen will have entire charge of all

cross country work which hereaf-

ter will be considered as distinct

from regular track work.
The result of the efforts which

the Zeta Psi fraternity has made
to close the soutb curve of Main
street into South street, will not
be known until the annual town
meeting next March. The affair

whS at first referred to a com-
mittee, but has now been trans-

ferred to the general town meeting.
The Art department has recent-

ly acquired two copies of old mas-
ters, Michael Angolo's "Creation
of Man," and Donatello's "St.

George," and also an excellent

photograph of the Campanile, or

bell tower, in Florence designed by
Giotto. Frames for these pictures

have arrived and they will shortly

be hung in Hopkins Hall; the

first in the faculty room and the

other two in the second floor hall.

The following are the candidates
for the freshman football team:
Andrews, Angevene, Bohnet, Carr,

t~^hnpin, Cook, Dissell. Edwards,
Elliott, Forgan. Gard, Gardiner,
Gildorsleove. Gilmore, Hale, Hay-
wood, Lowine. 0. W. Loomis, J.

P. Loomis, Latimer, McDowell,
Naumburg, Parker, Price, Rad-
way, W. J. Rider, Sherman, Star-

rett, Underbill, Van Qorder, Van
Sobaaok, Vial), Williamson, Win-
ter. These candidates elected

Radway temporary captain.

HEELER'S
-i-Hotel and Restaurant-:*

Bioadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Theo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZED 1851

James W. Hull, Pres. J. M. Lee, Actuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asst. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST business men of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies. Business reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance always
remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
JAMES W. MAKER, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.
HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adams, Mass.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamstown, Mass.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOT SHOP
it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ii

One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Wk H, Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall New Haven, Conn.

In th, B,rkshir. Hill.
J|,j Qrjyl^,^!^ \^Q^^^

WilHanstQwn, Mats. Eikart & Emery Lessss

Cooley*s Hotel . . .

American and

European Plan

HENRV,E. MARSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, . MASSACHUSETTS

St.
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE '

CASINO
iloosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

The Hotel Lenox

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonshire Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Daocin£

12TH SEASON
63 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Class Fri., Sat. eve.
nings. Private lessons
bv appointment Class
nt Sons of Veterans
Hall Monday evening.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHos 4. Gleason, Manager

Henry Dm TudOf,
Jamom F. Bmooit 'B8

Trumtmma

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. E. Stone, Jr.. '08;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McCIellan

'08; captain, R.J. Harniaa '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarrilt

'08; captain.

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower 'oS ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite. 2d '07

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thonipson 'oS.

Williams Literary Monthly—Rusiness
manager, J. K. Hyard '08; editor-in-
chief, Geruld Mygiitt 'oS.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Oslerhont '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; ediloriu-cliief, V. M Myeis
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary. Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.00-1 1 :co a. m., daily, except Tliuis-

day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard 'oS; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union— Manager,
R. S. Corwin 'oS

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association—Manager, O. S.

Webster 'oS; captain. G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'oS; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming—Captain, F. E. Bowker,
Jr., -oS.

Conklin's
PenSelf-

Illling

P. J. Boland Company
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
cMtii^iV-

v

,ii.
I ft ^^itfigj ijN

500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

ill ever} room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

{2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, fl.oo, |i 50

W.R.ChildsrProp/Nrmwr'M^t

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the compltlion of the new buildings, which Ktre (dedicated Sepltmhei 25lh, 1906, this school
now has f-icjlities and equipTDent for teachirg and re'tiirch in the various biarchc-s oj medicine
probably unsurpassed in this, cnuntni', Oi ihc five bu Mings, four are devntt d trlireJy to lah'Oraiory

teachiny and reseaich. 'I he nu.nerous hcspilaifc of Uostcn furnish abuncant opponunitie& for din-
icai instruclioD m medicine and surgt-ry.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four vears* course, open to bachelors of art, ]itcT:ilT:ie. phiV'Sophy or eciencf , and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads t" iht dejdret of M. D. The fcludies cf ihejounh year arc wholly elective;

they inciude l;<boratorT subitcif, ^cnti-A medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school ytar txlttds from Septenjbei zt', 1907 to'june 29, 1906.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; additss

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, BcEton, Miu.

S. KEEZER & COMPANY
nANLFACTURES OF

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. it A DeCOrationS
EDDIE DEMPSEY, AKent . 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

Social Dance in Foresters* Hall
Benniigton

J. A Ev.ns, Manager Evcry Satufday Night

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself.

No dropper.
Nothin^to take apart
Nothing to spill.

A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel cres>
cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.

iAU
tlM tMt dtsltn enry.mw.—StsUoiwn, prua-

(UM, Jtwdtrt-^Mldle IE.
Conklln l*ai or can niiipl*
fit TOO Inilit npon hsTUS
t. CoaUnomorotliiuiotlwr
OnnUJii peiu of Imtiniidfi.
lot •trlH sua sliw .0 MlMt
tramshown In onr ottaloanmUnd trae uponnanwC
Any niskt or strle of tonn.
lain wn repslred promptlr.
Tine OOMKUN PEN OO. 1(IMU JilktMa An.,hM. O.
6»i« nfnommi. s«immii». r

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

Table d'hote dinners served on Sund'ys

H. J. Rockwell & Son

Brucker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

The Brunswick Bowling AUeys, "• ^S^^^'
p/^/^I Fine Line of Cignrs. Cij^arettes and Tobacco. Pin BoyB
fKJ\J%^

gj filj ximes. Ladies' Nigiits. Friday of Eacli W(!ek,

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

Reserved for ^ A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ogars

Cigsrcttei and High Grade Smoking

Ti.bacco

AxentH for Apollo ChocoIatRB

RUSSELL, The Druggist
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GOLF TROPHY WON

Williams Carries Off Team Honors

—Sinf^les Won by Stucklen

For tlie third aanatioutive time,

WilliHiiiB won tht) cliatiipioriBliip

tuiiiii riiittoli o( Ihu Nhw England
Interculleginle Uulf uBBuciatiun,

on tliu Woodland Gulf cinb links

at Aiibiirridale. Mass., last Wed-
nesday. The individual toiirna-

inent ouminenctid Thursday morn-
ing with the qualifying round and
ran through Saturday morning.
This victory gives Williams per-

manent possession of the trophy
oup which was offered at the first

tournament in 1908 with the pro-

vision that it should be pefma-
nentiy owned by the team which
first won three championships.
Only three colluges entered teams
this fall.arKl the contest was match
play, against bogiejf^.fpr^^e Ijofoe.

Williams was 68 -down; Kyn^e

GHAMPI0N8HIP CUP

Imving the best score of 3 down
was easily the best man in the

matrh. Dartmouth's score was
G4 and M. 1. T.'s 105. The sec-

ond best individual scorer was
Gorton of Dartmouth who finish-

ed 10 down. The coOrne was only

in fair condition, but the weather

was ideal, there being little wind
and a warm temperature. The
score

;

WILLIAMS DARTMOUTH
O. Lynde —3 Stnoklen —11
R. Jackson — 11 Gorton — 10

R.D.Campboll— 11 Martin —13
A.Lichtenhoin— 14 Lord — 14

J. Matloss —19 Smith —16

—58 —64
M. I. T.

BnrouB —21

Tnrner —20
Tilhird —16
.Campbell -23
Coffin —25

. —106

Only nine men entered the finali-

fying round of the individual tour-

nament, which was contested in

medal play. Lord of Dartmouth

Continued on page 4.

ON THE DEFENSIVE FIRST HANDICAP MEET

Syracuse Takes Game from Will-

iams 9-0—Purple Outweighed

The second defeat of the season
came to Williams last Saturday at

the hands of the Syracuse univer-
sity eleven in the Archibold Sta-

dium, Syracuse, N. Y., by the

score of 9 to 0. A considerable
crowd of Williams alumni formed
a cheering section at the game,
and in the evening the Central
New York Alumni association en-

tertained the team with a theatre

party.

Syracuse's victory was due
chiefly to Williams' poor offensive

work and to the weight of the Or-
ange eleven which averaged about
9 pounds more than the Purple.

On the offensive Williams whs
slow in charging, both in the line

and behind it. Un the other band,j

the Orange was seldom able tcl

break through the strong Berk-
shire defense which held firm in

the first half on the 1-foot line.

Syracuse was fast on forward
pass formations and worked them
with almost unvarying .success.

Horr's end runs, and Morse'9 de-

fensive game at centre were the in-

dividual features of the oontest.

Failing to make consistent gai^s

on the offense, WilUams was on
the defense for the greater- part of

the game. Near tba.qlose of tbei

game Williams missed a chano»to
score when the ball was rushed to

the 5-yard line wltere Syracuse
held. Stein's tries for goal added
sensational features to the game.

First Half

Reid kicked off to Syracose.

Against stubborn defense, the Or-

ange rushed the ball to the Will-

iams 20-yard line where Stein tried

his first goal from plarement. The
kick failed and LaMent punted
ont. A few minutes later Will-

iams held for downs, but being

unuble'to gain was forced to pnnt.

Syracuse then again forced its way
nearly to the 20-yard line and
Stein failed in his second attempt

at goal from placement. LaMent
punted out and this time Syracuse
held possession of the ball. Again
the Orange team forged down the

field to
I

within striking distance

and again Stein failed to kick the

ball over the bar. After the third

punt-ont, Syracuse made for a

touchdown instead of a goal. The
home eleven rushed the ball back
down the field almost to the Will-

iams goal. On the 1-foot line,

Williams held and got the ball on
downs. LaMent pnnted out of

danger and the Williams goal was
not threatened agiiin until the sec-

ond half, although the ball wos in

the Purple territory all of the

time.

Second Half

Wadsworth received the boll on

the first kick-off in the second half

and ran it back 20 yards. Several

plays were tried without much suc-

cess and the ball went to Syroouse
on downs near the middle of the

field. With steady rushes and for-

ward passes, Syracuse reached the

Continued on page 5.

Interdass Track Contests on

Thursday and Friday.

The interdass handicap track

meet will be held next Thursday
and Friday instead of Saturday
afternoon as x'l'eviously announc-
ed, in order to escape conflict vtith

the Brown game. On Thursday
ot four o'clock the following

events will be contested : 100-yard

dash, 120-yard high hurdles, half-

mile run, two-mile run, high
jump, broad jump, shot-put. and
discus throw. Entries for the

meet must be banded to Mr. Seel-

ey, Slattery '08, Hoch or Horrax
'09 before 12 o.'clook noon, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 23, and no entries

will be received after that faonr.

Preliminary Debating Trials

The preliminary trials. for thei

Amherst-Wesleyan-Williams de-

bating teams took place on Satur-

day evening in the Biological lab-

oratory. The successful candi-

dates were Mclntyre. Johnson '08.

Ho*e, Latson '(M, Crawford '10,

and Robinson 'II. Six ibemb^s
of last year's vatvity debadbg
teams will also take part in the
final trials a^ follows: Byard '08.

Dodd, Ernst; Robb.'Toll *09, and
Carringtoii '10. Q*/)ben "OSf afad

Sayre '09 iiiembers of last yeaKs
teams will' dot take patt in the

first tri'aiignlar league debating
trials. On October 28 from the

tnelve men above mentioned four

speakers and two alternates will

be chosen to form the teams which
will meet Amherst and Wesleyan
on December 13.

The striking feature in the tri-

als of Saturday evening was the

omission, in all but one or two
oases, of all forms of introduction

and summary. Legislation as a

result of revaluation of railroad

property by the federal govern-

ment was presupposed by all the

contestants. The constitutionali

ty of such a revaluation, more-
over, was not questioned. The de-

livery in most oases was ragged
and as h whole the trials were not

up to the standard of former years.

Byard '08 was the presiding offi-

cer. Asst.-Prof. Lewis, Mr.
Clemens, and Mr. Morgan acted

as judges.

Funeral of Mrs. Mears

The funeral of Mrs. Mary B.
Mears was held at her late Hoxsie
street residence Friday at 3 o'clock.

President Hopkins conducted the

service, which opened with a prayer
and reading of Scripture. An un-
dergraduate quartet, consisting of

Rising '08, Matz'09. E.'skine '10

and Hoch '09, sang two hymns
and Professor Hewitt made o few
remarks on the life of Mrs. Mears.
Professor Russell conducted the

burial service in the college cem-
etery. ••

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEB 28

7.80 p. m.—Cap aud BbUb trials, J. H.

TKUftSDAY. OCTOBER 24

4.00 p. m.—Handicap traclc meet,

Weston Field.

7.16 p. m.—Class conferenoea, J. H.

7.80 p. m.—Colle::e meetinK, J H.

TEMPLETON CAPTAIN

Leader of 'Varsity Basketball Team
for Season of 1908

At a meeting of the basketball

association last Saturday, Stuart

John Terapleton 1910, of Oak
I?aTk. III.; was elected captain of the

'varsity five for the oomiMg season

to fill the vacancy left by C. M,
Waters 1908, who did not return

From Friday, Nov. 22 to Tues-
day. Nov. 26, the Y. 1)1. C. A. of

North America will field its

thirty-sixth annual convention at

Washington, D. C.

CAPTAIN TEMPLETON

to icollege. ' Templeton prepared
forWJUiams at the Oak J^ark
High school, where he was cap-

tain of the basketball team. Last
year.he was substitute pitcher on
the 'varsity baseball team, and
won his ''W" os right forward in

'varsity basketball. He was also

captain of his class basketball

team.
_

Gun Club Shoots Well
The Gun club held a practice

shoot on the Taconio trops Thurs-
day afternoon. While some of the

most expert shots in the club were
absent, the scores made indicate
tiiere is good new material in the
incoming class. On Friday, two
members took part in an invi-

tation tournament held on the

traps of the Oak Hill Gun club,

Pittsfield. Brown and Woolsey
'11 were each entered in three

twenty- bird events. The former
tied for first in one event with a

i score of 15 birds, and Woolsey
: tied once for second with 14 kills.

A high wind made accurate shoot-
ing impossible.

On the afternoons of Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of tliis

week there will be cheering and
singing practice on Weston Field.
Further notice as to the time of
starting from the Gym. etc., will
be posted on the bulletin board in
Hopkins Hall. It is requested
that every one be present at the
football practice on Weston Field
these afternoons.
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2Ilff litUiatttB Vietath
rVSLIflBBB BVEKT MOMDAY AMD ThITBBDAY

evbniho ok thi colliob year bt the
Studbntb of Williams Collbob

EDITOUS
DAVID B. SCOl^T 1908, Editor-in-Chief.

W. S. McClbllan igoS, Aiit. Editor-in-Chief.

K;h: Wo'on'iiU"-""'' i

A..ocl...Kdi.o.s

M. t,. Krnst 1909, Alutnal News.

Gerald Myoatt 1906. A.J. Santry 1909,

G. Enoilhard 1909, G. C.Van de Cahk 1909.

C. B. OSTEHHOUT 190S, Buiincu Mgt.

OrncB Hours; Editor, u.30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, t«l«phoae 39-3; Tueidayi, Wednetdays, and

Friday*, press room, }. H., S.oo to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

148-1.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and coatributiuua lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oop. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. it. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-oSice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing CoMPA^r
North Adams, Mass.

OCT. 21, 1907

One Half Gone

Aooording to the football savants

the sluiuping season is not only

due, but has in some oases already

passed. We naturally prefer to

believe that tbe latter case applies

to tlie Williams eleven. Satur-

day's contest gave far less evidence

of ragged play (ban did the game

at Cambridge one week previous,

b)ut room for improvement there

ilodoubtedly is and we cannot be-

lieve that we have received more

than a hint of what is to 'be the

top form of the team for the two

final games of IhesPason.

With half of a difficult schedule

completed, even though the Pur-

ple goal line has been crossed six

times by an opponent's ball, the

forecast for the four remaining

games does not contain elements

of particular gloom. In ability to

follow tbe ball and in the general

grasp of the new style of piny, the

team has shown woful deficiency

at times, but the spirit of the

eleven when driven to defence as

in the last two games has not only

called forth favorable newspaper

comment, but has revealed great

possibilities. What we look for

now is an oven balance between

CSTABLISHEO 1816

^rntlrmrtm JPurnialjiriij i^ods,
BROADWAY con.TWtrnY-SECWIO ST.

HLtt yoNK.

Exclusive English and

Scotch Woolens for
Suits made to measure.

Fine ready-made two

piece suits, for wear

with fancy waistcoats.

Riding Suits and
Breeches, English Hats

Neckwear, Hosiery,
Shoes and Suits Cases.

Our jVrw BttokUt

"GOING TO EUROPE"
Maittd on Request

the power of defenoe and that of

ofiFenoe.

We have diicussed tbe fortunes

of eleven men; we must not over-

look the four hundred and fifty re-

maining in the college. For it is

in their power to make or to break

the team. The schedule this fall

offers unrivalled opportunity for

showing just what may be the

measure of Williams spirit; there

is excellent ohanoe iu the two re

inaining trips for tha undergrad-

uates to show that this measure is

of vast dimensions. We do not

propose to enter on a dissertation

upon that muoh-mouthed term
' 'college spirit. " What weask, how-

ever, is that each man shall men-

tally inquire whether he has done

his best in tbe way of supporting

the eleven. The coming Brown
game could profitably be made
the occasion for a spirited college

meeting, and if such is held it will

be incumbent on those who claim

to support the team to be present.

SVe can therefore estimate the per-

centage of the college which really

sings with sincerity, the words

"we'll back the team forever."

Tbe Value of a Championship

Now that we have stowed away
in the archives of Williams athlet-

ics the records of another cham-

pionship, the more cynical may
inquire as to just what is the val-

ue to the college of such an

achievement. Measured in the

hard, material way it is the value

of a 52-ouiice silver cup; measured

in abstract results it is the worth

of added prestige to Williams ath-

letics.

Of advertisement for the college

there is some in the winning of a

championship; of the satisfactory

feeling of being "on top" there is

considerable; but of gratification

at the thought that the name of

the Purple has been matched on

even terms with that of another

college and not found wanting,

there is the greiitest amount. Re-

garded from the self-pride Bland-

point, a championship reveals the

sutisfnctory fact to our alumni nnd

friends that Williams is capable

of the highest proficiency along

a certain line. Or if we view it

from the negative eide and suppose

that the fair fruits of champion-

ship never fell to the lot of the

Pnr[)le, it is evident that the col-

lege would have a reputation of

far less magnitude than at present

to strive to uphold. But the

knowledge that there is a cham-
pionship standard to uphold lends

interest to the cause of the cham-

pionship activity, and marshals up

the spirit of emulation. Hence a

quality of spirit is developed, and

this is the most satisfactory ac-

companiment of a championship.

As iu one championship so in

another, whether it, be debating

or whether it be golf, the thing

that is decided is the superiority

of the arguing ability, skill,

strength or spirit of one oollege

over that of another. Its value it

thus chiefly relative. But in the

case of a gulf cbnmpionahip the

real value is increased somewhat
by the fact that it is five men who
have added honor to the oollege

without receiving support of the

more spectacular "bleachers" sort.

That they have by themselves add-

ed prestige to our athletic interests

is cause enough for the gratitude

which is expressed by the under-

graduate body.

It is unpleasant to note that

there are still some members of the

freshman class who have not yet

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue asd 37lh St., Niw Yorli

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYbrk

Reserved for je *ae

Central Automobile

Station
V ; '

, :: Pittsfield, Maas.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable. 60 acres

pasture and woodland. 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 3fi x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2fi x 58 barn, corn
and hen lionse. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Boxess

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

Chas. Bowker, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, (New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Gonfecitonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE 5T0dIO

428 Main St. Tel. 61.2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

Be Fair
to your face and your face will

be fair and shaving a pleasure.

Always use

WILLIAMS' rr^r^

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UBNTI5ST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-B

Williamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
-—-—^and=
GasEngine Specialist

Automobile Kcpalrlnt

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

i
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PEPPER I

The drink that made Spriug street

(amouB.

Capt. Jack Hord gaiaed 14 pounds
avoirdupoia iu 10 da} a.

What pepper hai) done {or others

it will do for yoii.

Get the pepprr and peppers ut

THE WILLIAMS UNION STOeE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING

"Bntwn From MImaouH"
TuomMay, Oat. IBm

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented by F, B. Goldbaum

At WillianiBtrwn every two weeks

1 073 Chipcl St. , New Hivin. Aitor Hoiiu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

complied with the oustotn requir-

ing them to wear the regtiiation

cap. Befusal on the part of any
man to adapt himself to a gener-

ally accepted osago is nut regarded

aa the kind of attitude which we
desire to see parnded on the cam-
pus. We trust tiierefore that all

of the members of 1911 will co-op-

erate in seeing to it that each of

the delinquents wears the required

cap by next WEDNESDAY, OCT
OBER TWENTY-THIRD.

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFtTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w. Made It, It'i Rlyht."

Official Jewslers of the Leadlne CoHeees, Schools
and Aisoclatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity PInj.
Madals, Cups. «tc. Watchea. DIamonda and Jawelry

29 Inn-crl St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

Golf. Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28lh St., New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College Ji Ji

Photographers
Alio Pine Picture Framing

Brarjlbing mp to dmt«

<»(taC SWMt. Willkaatomi

FOR M. A, IN ABiENTIA

U)iUiamsto\9n Press Co.

8iti»liig Streot, WHUamatoyifn
3ob IPtinters

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass,

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

Twenty-one Will Study in Fifteen

Subjects—Chiefly Engflish

In addition to the resident can-
didates for the degree of M. A.
whose, names were tjublished last

Thursday, twenty-one have regis-

tered renewals for study in ab-
sentia for this degree, making a
total of twenty-four candidates.
This is seven leas than the num-
ber registered last fall. The sub-
jects chosen and the number, in-

cluding resident students, pursu-
ing studies in each are as follows:
English, 12; Philosophy, 9; Greek,
4; Mathematics, 3; ClJemistry 2;
French, 2; Geology, 2; History, 2;
Latin. 2; Art, 1; Astronomy, 1

;

Comparative Literattirn, 1 ; Italian,

1 ; Physics, 1 ; Political Science 1

;

Psychology, 1; Romance Langu-
ages, 1; Spanish, 1; Zoology, 1.

In the list of candidates in ab-
sentia below, the major study is in

each case printed first. The can-
didates are: W. S. Boice '07

(English, Philosophy); J. W.
Boyd '00 (Philosophy, French);
F. D. Cheydleur '05 (French,
Spanish); R. F. Clark '00 (Mathe-
matics, Astronomy); "ilL G. Cole
'00 (English, Philosophy): W. A.
Dayton '05 (Greek, English); C.
W. Dunhom '96 (Greek, English);
Arvie Eldred '05 (Geology, Mathe-
matics); H. P. Hammond '00

(Mathematics, Political Science);
J. Hotheway '99 (Romance
Languages, Latin); J. H. HoUis-
ter '04 (English. Philosophy); J.

N. Lewis 'H9 (English, Philoso-
phy); R. M. Merrill '05 (English.
Italian) ; H. D. Miner '01 (Greek,
English); W. S. Pettit '05 (His-
tory, Philosophy); VV. G. Ramsay
'95 (History, Art); C. D. Stiles
•00 (Psychology, English); S. G.
Tenney '86 (English. Geology);
A. S. Watson '99 (English, Phil-

osophy) ; C. B. Wilbur '06 (Latin,

Greek); W. P. Yarnelle '07 (Phil-

osophy, English).

'75—Harvey Rice Stafford, of

Cnnajoharie, N. Y., was drowned
on September 6 while bathing in

Canajoharia oreek. At the time
of his death Mr. Stafford was in

the insurance businesB. He is

survived by a brother and two sis-

ters.

'06—The marriage of Miss
Eliza))eth Vaughan, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ellsworth
Clapp of Dedham, Mass,, to Hen-
ry Dvke Bixby, will take place

next Tuesday, October 22 at Ded-
ham, Mass
Ex-'GT—The marriage of Miss

Florence k. Babnook, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Baboock of

Lansingburgh, N. Y., to Clarence
B. Stewart took place at the home
of the bride's parents 00 August
7, 1907.

COLLEGE FURNITURE STORE
M. Om WaMen, Proitm

Students' New and Second-Hand Furniture. Transfer of Freight
and Baggage. Packing Furnitnre, Pictures. Brioabrao, Etc.

Box 850 Telaponr 174-3 16 Spring Street

The Medico-Chirurgiaal College of Philadelphia

DBDartment of Midlolril Ca«fully graded course of four seaaions of eight montln each. Thor.uopiMiiiiiiii III niiiuiuuia
„„^|,ly practical instruction ; Free Quizzei; Limited Ward Clusses;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and flnest clinical amphitheatre in the world,

DanflrtmRnt of DRtttiltln Offers superior advartapes to student*. Abundance of material for prac-usiiaiuusui III usnuau;
^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^ j^^ Dental Infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical study of geneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge,

DfiDartmenf of PharmaeV >> also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-.w,..,u...... ., .
,,.,»,.«, partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full ^nd containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of.^

Caps .

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, *99, '00, '01,02, 'O3,'O4,'O5,'06,'o7 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

nioutU, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

aCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

REATIIESS, AKD COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOORIZED STANDARD'

"^MThe Name I*

•ttmpsd on every,

loop—

i CL

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTOTHE LE8-REVER
SIIPS.TURS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SllltMc., Cotton Sle.
Hialledon receipt of price.

no.noCTOo.^
ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Sprine Str^t

THOMAS ViCMAHON,

Livery and Board ins StaMe*

Main and South Strkbts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Seaaon,

74 Main St., • : WilHamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mhss.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces -

The Benniniton Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE

C. A. WOOD.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

r

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - -
. - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Quarauteed. New
band-made English Razori and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposile Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
CapiUl, . . . - - 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 1.5,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch*9. S. Cole, President.

Iambs W. Bohock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

I
» Gymnasium Goods.

Afent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for SUDdard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown, Matt

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Ovw Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

.NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography

are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Arthur Johnson

Athletic and Sporting

Goods

Sweaters Jerseyi

Clyde M. Watters, College Agent

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TBLBPBOm 45-3

SPHNO STRBOT WttUAMSTOWll

Golf Trophy Won
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

and Lyncle '08 und Mntless '09

each made a score of 87. In au
extrn-liole match Lynde lost tluie

failing to qualify. Stuokien of

Dartmonth won easily from Lioh-
tenhein '09, aa did Martin from
Lord, both of Dartmouth. Camp-
bell beat Gorton •!-() on tlie 19th

hole, whilo Matloss bent Jaokaun
on the 19Hi 4-5. In the somi-

finals iStnaklen required an extra

hole to down Compbell.
First round: H. W. Stuokien

(Dartmouth) defeated A. Lioliten-

hein (Williams) X^ and 4, R. D.
Campbell (Williams) defeated R.
Gorton (DartmonUO 1 up (19

holes). F. A. Martin (Dartmouth)
defeated A Lord (Dartinuuth) 5

aud 9, J. Matless (Williams) de-,

feated Jackson (Williams) 1 up
(19 holes),

Sumi-Gnal round: H. W. Stuok-
ien (Dartmouth) defeated R. D.
Campbell (Williams) 1 up, 19

holes, F. A. Martin (Darfmoutli)

defeated J. Matless (Williams) (i

and 5.

Final round: H. W, Sti'oklen

defeated F. A. Martin, both of

Dartmouth, 4 and 'i.

The trophy, which by the team
victory comes into perpetual poss-

ession of Williams, is -a solid sil-

ver loving cup 9 inches high,

weighing 52 ounces, upon which
is the following inscription:

"New England Intercollegiate

Golf Association Team Champion-
ship." The cup has a flaring top

and is ornamented with three

handles. It rests upon au ebony
pedestal which contains silver

bosses engraved with the names of

the colleges which at one time or
another have held the cup.

POPULARITY

Interesting Address by Rev. W. H.

Butler on the Desire to be Popular

The Y. M. C. A. meeting Sun-
day evening was addressed by
Rev. Willis H. Butler of North-
ampton, who chusfi as his subject

'The Desire to be Popular."
Dr. Butler selected David as his

scriptural example, whose popu-
larity is recorded as being so great

that all his acts delighted the peo-

ple.

The desire for popularity is

wholly natural and by no means one
of which to be ashamed. Other
things being equal, men alwnys

have chosen the popular side: and
when compelled to act against

public approval have enjoyed the

distinction of being martyrs. As
some men are naturally offensive

and repulsive in tlieir mnnner, so

others are naturally pleasing.

Sucli was David. He pleased

without trying to please. Three
factors in the acquirement of pop-

ularity should he remembered. In
the first place it is poor policy to

try to purchase popularity. To
try to please is a virtue bo long

as the popularity is \\<A Ijonght;

but purchased popiilaiity is al-

ways insecure. Moreover, one
should not endeavor to please

everybody; for a multitude

is ever Kokle and therefore some-
thing upon which no reli-

ance can be placed. Instead one
should value the approval of au-

thorities. Lastly one shnnld aim
to be independent of popularity,

lest he should he at an utter loss

when be has lost it all.

AD. BASTIEN
rHurKiKToH or the

Williams Hair OrssslngParlors
(Jp to diite in every wuy. A full Hue of ll«i«rt.
Strop*, Cupi. Hruahci, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«n
Uenler In Watcht-it, Clock*, Juwolry, .Stutionery,

A SpeciitUy of Wutch, Cinck itnil Jewelry Uepafr*
iiiy. All work atrictly flrtt-clttus,

«fwln0 »• MflU/4M«rOMIMr

Stop at ^' Pat's"!

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAC0N1C,,LUMBER.C0WPA,^Y

Lumber and ..^

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720'

FItb InaurtuusB Polloias

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Loc«l Repc«<;atatlvc \ ,<*(

Gale Block, WillUmstown, Miss.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest gra4*

work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Prog;rammes - '

Banquet Menus
Class & Social Stationery

Visiting; Cards

Special Ratu to Glubi of TEN, SampUson RcquWI

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE G8.
1218-20-22 Chiimut Street, PhiUulelpMa

Ulbitcbousc^ Hiirdy^^

College ,

Shoes /-^.^^

Op. Vanderbjlt Hall, New Haven Con*.
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Joh.n Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special atrontton clvon to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481 , WILUAMSTOV'N, MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut 'flowers for all occiBlona. Funeral deslirnB a

spoclalty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A, H, L. Beiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B, Mhmi-pm

Cloaeburn S: Co.

Uailors—Dlew '^orh

Stien's Sine SarmenU^

30 Sasi 23d Sirtet

I

Cmtmltllmhmd In 1808

Lucas Confectionery
T. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

I2'Seoond Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNiVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Muaifnotan, P^m^^mnt
Oaiimgm of Libmt»mi Arimm Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, on& block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sohoal •/ rfreolOflOf. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Uean, 73 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sottmoi of Lmw, Opens Sept. 3).

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Soitooi of tUtodtofnOm Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Q^mdumto Oopmrtmoaim Opens Sept. 19.

Address,.The Dean, 688lBoylston Street.

,ri;r
"""""
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^

RESERVED FOR

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,

i.r.v,^,,,.. BOSTON, MASS.

ID. Sbulman 6 r.ompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .. . .

,

NEW HAVEN. - - CONN.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from tbe "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,.
16 and 18 9tate Street North Adams

}
i-

riofiiiHii
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N. Y.

Kniokerbooker
Trumt Goi,

66 Broailway, W\ St. and 5tl) Ave.

100W.125tiiSt., 3ilAy8.anilU8thSt.

Charles T. ]larney, I'resldeiit.

Prcd'k L. KHridKC lit Vke-Prai.
Joieph T, Ilrowu, ]d Vice-Prei.

It. h,. Allen, 3dVice-Pre».
William Turiibull, 4tli Vice-Prai.
Prek'k Gore King, Sec. and Treaa.

J. M'l,ean Walton, Asat. Sec.
Harria A. Uunn, Aiit. Treaaurar

TRUST OBPARTMBNT
W. B. Randall, Truat Officer

H. M. De Lanoie, Aast. Truat Offleer

HARL,BM BRANCH
W. P, Lawia, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John lUmbay, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main »t.. North Adams

Bruad jump,
Pole vault,

Hammer throw,

Shot put,

Diious throw,

8
6
6
4
4

1

4
3
5
6

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Henry Wandless
WITH

Kinsley 4l Blake

TAILORS
3 Tpomont IHaoB, Bomton

at Bomlm*

LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Kuppenheitner

Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

Tallor-riade

Barnard & Co.

78M 38M

COLLEGE NOTES

KEEL^ER'S

North Adams Williamstown

HALT!
Pop Corn and PeanuU

AT -

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

'

NORTH ADAnS. MA5S.

Sawyer '08 is in the infirmary.

The Glee olub will start i^>^JC9r

hearsala tonight.

Reoitations in Chemistry 3 were
not held on Friday,

t Potter '10 is a member of the

oboir at the Episoopal church.
Fifteen men attended swimming

practice in the gymnasium on Sat-

urday.
Professor Russell did not meet

division I of Philosophy 1 on
Friday.

Out of deference to Professor
Mears no college exercises were
held after 3 o'clock on Friday.
The Y. M. G. A. Bible study

olasses met yesterday morning af-

ter chapel for the first time this

year.

The league debating agreement
has been sent to Brown, Dart-
mouth and Williams for ratifica-

tion.

First and second trials for Cap
and Bells will be held next Wed-
nesday at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup
Hall.

Powell and Spring '10 were the

officials at the Drury Acadeciy-
Adams high school football game
on Saturday.
The proof sheets of the college

enrollment for the new catalog
have been posted in Hopkins Hall
for correction.

A committee has been appointed
to collect the extra tax assessed

at the jast junior class meeting for

the cane week debt.

The Essex County olub meeting
to have been held Friday evening
was postponed to this evening at

7.30 in Jesup Hall. ^
The following Lave been ap

pointed library assistants: Aid
rich, Coleman, N. \V. Shelden '08;

Coleman, Nelson '09; Eyan '10

and Newton '11.

A commuuioation from the pres-

ident of the Amherst Debating
union received recently states that

the word ''revaluation" in the

question for the leqgue debates is

to be interpreted "physical valua-

tion."

The following alumni have been
in town recently : Eggloston '&^,

Mygatt '70. Perry '87, Trnvell
'89, iSquires '00, Doughty, Mears
'Oa, Austin '05, Brady, Mears '0(5,

Gregory, Klnuser, Mears, Smith
'07, Waterworth ex- '08.

A new street, starting just north
of Wnlden's storage building, has
been out through frorti Spring to

Huxsie streets, and is to be called

Walden street. The final grading
is about completed and the street

will be opened this week.
D. Brown, LaMeut, Roberts,

Williams '08; C. Brown, Barg-
frede. Harlef, Morse, Pike, Robb,
Swain, Wadsworth '09; Fowle,
Graves, Pratt, Tillinghast '10;

Peterson and Winter '11 were tak-

en on the Syracuse trip,

The honor system was explained
to the freshman class after chapel
Saturday morning by Bullard '08,

chairiiinn of the honor system
committee. President Hopkins
and Professor Rice also spoke
briefly of the significance' of^the
system and the application of its

principle to all branches of college
activity.

-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:*-

Bnadwiy ind Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Jamea W. Hull, Prea. Theo. Allen, Sec'y

ORGANIZKD 185

1

J. M. Lee, Actuary

Robert. H. Davenport, Asat. Sec.

THE BRIGHTEST busine:^ u:en of today are the ones who carry

the largest Life Insurance Policies. BusinesB reverses may come—
money may be lost in speculation, but your life insurance, always
remains a safeguard for the family. See us about your policy today.

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent, Pittsfield and North Adams
JAMBS W. MAHBR, Special Agent, Nortli Adama, Maaa.
HARRY W. REINHARD, Special Agent, North Adama, Maaa.

JOHN H. FALLON, Special Agent, Williamatown, Maaa.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue

BOOT SHOP
it MURRAY HILL HOTEL M

One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan-Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODKRN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neclrwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. #f. Gowtiy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. B.rk,hir« Hih.
J.,,^ firCVlOCK HOtCl

WIINanistown, Mass. Eekart & Enary Lesses

Cooiey's Hotel . . .

^ American and

> ^ Eufopeau 1?lan ....

HENRY E. MARS^, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHIJSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D, WILLGUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DcvootUrc Street

BOSTON. MASS.

North AdaBHj_

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

18TH SEASON
«l Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Clais Fri., S«t. eve-
nings. Private lessons
by appointment Class
at Sons of Vetetaos
Hall Monday evening,

FORPARTICUUlRS/UNMEtt

MEADX:
. s Mass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhatHas 4. Ghimaon, Manmgor

,'ncs^«>rc|irT;i i^vruflm*i^

HanryOm Tudor,
Jamom F. Bmoon *B8

Ttmmtmmm

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stode,Jr.,'o8;

capuin, W. W. Elder 'oS.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'o8; captain, R.. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletiw—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Baslcetball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain,

Glee Clnb—Manager of Mnaical Aiaocla-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt 'ot.

Dramatic Club—MaiMcer, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hitc, id '07.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly-Business
manager, J. K. Myard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt
'

'08.

ager,

:bief.C. B. Osterbout '08; editor-in-cbi

D. B. Scott 'o8.'

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editorin-cliief, I'. M. Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.oo-ii'.ooa.m., dally, except Tbuis-
day and Saturday, 32 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Managed,
R. S. Corwin '08

| president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Aaaociation—Manager, O. S.

Webster "08; captain, G. P. Lynde. 'oS.

Hockey As«>ciation—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

Swimmiag—Captain, P. B. Bowkcr,
Jr.. '08.

Conklln's

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.

Cleans itself,

No dropper.
Nothititftotakeapart,
Nothing to spill.

A dip In ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel ores*

cent and the
pen is full,

ready to write.

uiUn Pso or out n
tyou InUK upon fai

Ocvtt00mon1^1

1

imiM ima sum rf>stlMt
Buuwa la wr oawoa
nubaa ntsmoa raqiiMC.

Any make or •lilt cf rami'
MiManpuna promptly,

THU OOHKUN PKM 00.
tli4U Jl^rlia In., Tshts
Msam OaaUla MWIIUm rsa

%

i|5

I'

P. J. BolandCompwxy 1^: 'f.J\uZi:

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

eontains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights
" in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
Ameriran Plan

$3.00 a Day Upwards
European Rooms
75c, Ji.oo, |i so

Specials Rites by the week

w.R.chiids,prop.nAMrM/;rs:

t^f. m

W.
If

'

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

...I ••
: !

!

^

500 Fifth Ave., Nc^ York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, msm.
With the completion of the new buildibps, which were dediaited September 25th, 1906, this school

«ow has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine
probably ansnrpassed in this conotry. Of the five buddings, four arc devoted entirely tb^ laboratory

teaching and research. The nnaierDas hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and snr^err.

Course for tlic Dcgre* of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent s'tandingr, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The neat school year extends from September a6, 1907 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated caulof'nc; address -

HARVARO MEDICAL «CHOOL, Boiton, Mm.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
nANUFACTURES OF

>^, College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOratlOnS

The Ten Eyck
...-. . Albany':: :cl±inir,

Pinproof %iiroptan Plan

Emal Concertii fn Grill

^^^Mtreiiid during t)in)tef

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

sft«f.

in

Table d'hote dinners WrVed on Stindm
H. J. Rockwell & Son

BruQker^m

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEP«ONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.*
-V. -j

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent 244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mass.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A. Evan*. Manager Evcry Satufclay NlgH

t

The Brunswick Bowling AUcys, "• \SS"^''
rj/^r\| Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
tr\J\Jl^ jt all Xinies. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINQTON, VT.

Reserved for it A

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds of Studstt Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

vSECOND-HANU FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ogars

Ctgarctlea and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents (or Apollo CbocolBtes

RUSSELL, The Druggist
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ON ANDREWS FIELD

Football With Brawn Saturday—

The Tcanu Compared

On Saturday afternoon at 8

o'clock Williams will meet Brown
university on Andrews Field,

Providence. B. I., in the sixth

gnme of the season for both elevens.

Although Bruwu and Williams

have met in baseball frequently

for a number of years, the coming
contest will be only the second

football game between the colleges.

The only other game played was

at Providnnne in 1903 when Brown
won 22-0. The Williams team will

luave on Fridoy at 3 49 p. m. for

Providence by way of Worcester;

hut will return by way of Boston

Saturday night, arriving here at

BPR^P^Jc^.' T*' ' kttfek.
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PUHLiaHKD XVBRr MONDAY AND THURSDAY

Evening of tiik Couugji Yeah uy thk
Students or W'iiliaws College

KUITOHS
DAVID 11. SCOTT 190S. Kditor-in Chief.

W. S. McClellan IQOS, ABst. Kditor-iii-Cliief.

M.W.MACl.AY,jK.,l9Qg.
j A.«ociaU Hdilors

K. H. Wood igotj.
(

M. L, EuNsT 1909, Alumni News.

Gekald MVGAIT 1908, A. .). SA^TKY 1909,

G. Kngeluahd 1909, G. C. Van DE Cahk 1909.

C. H. OSTKHHOUT 1908, Busintii Mgr.

OpFiCE Hours; Editor, ia.30 to i.oo p. in.

daily, telephone 39-^ ; Tuesduys, Wednradays, and

Fridays, press rnoni, ). H., 8,00 to 10.00 p. m.

Maiiaj^er, ta.30 to i.oo p. ni. daily, telephone

148-3.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday'a issue must be inby9.oop. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday'a issue, by 9.0a r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

St N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Followingf the Team
"Hot-hnuse" spirit—the kind

that must be carefully nurtured by

frequent appeals and forced in its

growth by periodic exhibitions of

enthusiasm—may ncooiuplish a

certain purpose for a short time,

but when lined up side by side

with genuine spirit it shows to

minor advantage The support

accorded to the football team from

now on must contain all the ele-

ments of the so-called "old-time"

spirit if anything is to be added to

the football prestige of Williams

during the next three weeks.

On Saturday Williams will en-

counter an excoptionnlly fast and

experienced eleven at Providence.

It is clearly evident that tiie days

of grace for the conversion of in-

decision into decision, ooucerniiig

attendance at this game, are near-

ly at an end. Perhaps it is not too

inuch to ask that at least one-half

the college undertake the 3(X);mile

journey. For seniors it is one of

the few remaining opportunities

which they may have of ever again

witnessing the performance of a

Purple eleven; for freshmen it is

an excellent chance to show that

the spirit of Williams is their spir-

CSTABUSHtO leia

BROADWAY C011.TWIIIIY-SICOHD ST.

NCW vonK

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoos,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

it, and that no mistake is made in

reposing 0011 (idencB in their abili-

ty to inaintiiin the olil stnmlard.

The Non-Popular Hero

That the nii'mlmrs of a dobiiting

team are not popular heroes is a

charaoterizalioii which line been

made of them. The term must

not he in)er|)rctpd by the word

unpopular"; it only einiiodii's

an iileaof the failure of tliHstiidenl-

body to accord to the members of

a debating team a place in the

scale of undergratluate activities

which is on a level with that as-

signed to uiembors of other teams.

In short, debating, for so long re-

garded bs a major college interest,

now experiences diflicnity in some

cases in competing with many of

the minor activities.

Two causes are assigned for the

waning college interest in debat-

ing; undergraduate indifference

toward exhibitions of this form of

mental athletics, and the loss of

prestige due to successive debat-

ing defeats. IndilTerence of such

sort is encountered that the various

triangular league iiinovntions seem

to have failed to arouse it from its

lethargy; but it is only iiidififer-

ence within the college that must

be combated. No scapegoat can

be found outside to bear the odium

of this state of affairs. For it is

by the alumni that debating is re-

ceived at its true value, and we

do not consider an exaggeration

the statement of one alumnus to

the eiftict that "never before was

there greater interest in debating

among tbe alumni of the various

colleges than at the present time."

Extreme partisan sentiment also

goes so far as to assert that a vic-

tory on the Jesup Hall ijlatform is

worth two on Weston Field.

While we cannot expect the sym-

pathies of the undergraduates to

perform a somersault and assign

debating to so high a plane, yet

a plea for this interest must be ad-

vanced before another season is

sped on its way. The student-

body is accuserl of fostering an at-

titude of indifference toward var-

ious phases of college activity ; the

general attitude toward debating

for the past two years does not add

any disproof to this theory.

Debating reverses can only be

repaired by greater interest and

greater team material; hence the

waning of debating due to ilefeats

is something that can be correct-

ed by the undergraduates. Wil

lianis has not won a victory frjr a

year and a half. Nevertheless the

same peraevorance should he seen

in this lino as in others. and adver-

sity should insiiire liie <^i)llo>;e

with netv desire to becume a It-nili^r

in the tri-college leiignt!S, rather

than a tail (sudor.

And how Clin tlii! iion-pn[iiilHr bo

raised nearer to the level of the

popular? If the debating' inter-

ests are casting about to secure a

V

means for bringing their activity

into greater esteem, we cannot re

fiain from suggesting tlio revival

of the old Senate. This novulty,

instituted and niiintaiiiing a brief

oxi8ti>nce in tho fall of 1!)()."), proved

its own iiopniarity by tho interest

it aroused. Conducted as a psoudo-

st'uale, those meetings in Uritlin

Hall ))rovided both ainusemoiit

Mild excellent prnclico in exlempo-

ranoous sjieiiking

Finally, what interest is aroused

ill the activity should have stay-

ii g i]ualitie8 to counteract a ten-

dency to relapse into a forgotten

quantity in llio perioil between

seasons. At present we find that

Tiffany & Co.
Fltlh Avenue and .nih Si., Ntw Vork

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face VX'atches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon reqiiert

Fifth Avenue NeMr'Ybrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Dutyea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAl. AUTO
STATION

Gintinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires

Storage, Repairs^ Supplies, Charging,

G)mpressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel VendelL

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" sutions two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath. 2.00 "
Suites, with Private Bath. 3 50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone In every room.
European t-lan. also Combinatton Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. JohlIMn Oullin, Proj.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable. tiO acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house. iJfi x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2(3 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only «;120().

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

ALDGATE

"ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK

QoWfrr Hiuo. I'k; .vh, S for flSa

CI,CETT. I'EAtlOIiy ft CO.
llaiu,n of CliurU and Monanh Hfalfta

Special WILLIAMS Boxen
AT-

EDDIE UEMPSEY'S

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer..,.

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuQctiont

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
anil Confeclionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Sonthworth Ave.

To Beard a Lion
in his den, first soften the

beard thoroughly with the

creamy lather of

.

WILLIAMS' rVTc'^

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UKNT!ST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williatnatown, MasB.

• • • •.. .. W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist
'

Automobile Kepairins

106 1-2 Main St., North Adamj
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pe:ipper I

Tlie drink that iimde Spring street

fuillUUK.

dipt. Jiiik I'onl giiiiied i4potindH

uvuirdupoix ill iudu,>ii.

Wliiit puppur lm»doiie for ethers

it will ili> (or you.

Oct the pepptr and pepperii at

THE WILUAWS UNION STORE,

" EDDIH " DEMPSEY, Prop.

,.WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"The Ragged Hero" Oot. 31

"Tlie Renl Girlie-GirlH'' Nov. 4

OOLDBAUM at RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented by F. E. Goldbaum

At Williainstiwn every two weeks

1073 Clupsl St., Ntw Haven. Aitor Hotut, N. Y.

CHASE & conPAN

Y

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

tliu [iriiKiipiil iiilurHSlof lliHcoUigt'

ill (^HMoriil ('outers iilioiit buiiio

spumdio untliiiBiiiBin, n ncjinniii or

iwu ill the iitiWHpnpurB and iniioli

VHi'iiiHuo expi(!8HiMt{ npprcciiitioii

of tliH hard w()rk doiio liy tlio de-

txiiurs. To Hiiy that iiilerebt in dis-

hutiiig line wniiBil to n iiiiiiiiniiin.

wiiiiid III) taiitiiiiloiiiit to Baying

that didiatiiig Ib a (lead activity :

wliili! Hiicli a HtatuniKiit faiinot now
li(! iiiadii it iti tli(! duty of the Btii-

doiit body 8o tu protect the inter-

out that it may iiavor be said.

Government
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.
» , 'J

NORTH ADAMS, - -
' ^ MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

.V 1 ,.

.-"Ji--' EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield . '' •

W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Mass.

Collese Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guarantied. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WilUamatown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post 08Sce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, )so,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\S. S. Colk, President.

Iamss W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic' and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

V
Williamstown, Mat!

Dr.W.S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outiug Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, CeoKnt, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

MASS.WILLIAMSTOVN,

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the lime.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

IMarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. ni. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TsLSPUONB 45-3

Spking Strbbt Wiluamstowm

On Andrews Field

Oontinued from page 1, ool. 1.

The Brown Team
The Btatittios of the Brown

'vaiaity players and probable sub-
stitutes follow:

Name
Pryor,

Kirlty,

Conklin,

Seidlcr

Smith,

Ayler,

Collins,

Cobb,

HazHrd,

Swain,

Honisi,

Denuie,

O'Connor,

Mahew,
Rcguier,

Alger,

Whalen,

McDonald,
Ueytes,

Biishuell,

Position

end

tackle

guard

center

center

guard

Wt.
160

199

196

182

181

190

sub. guard 180

sub. guard 180

tackle

end

end

quarter

sub. qb
half back

half back

sub. hb
sub. hb
full back

sub. fb

sub. fb

192

>5S

170

150

145

I5»

'55

160

165

182

180

85

Ht.

5.10

6.3

60
6.0

5.9

6.o)<

61
6.0

5.9

5 "O

5-8

J1.8X

5-5X

S.6X

5-9

S-io

6.0

6.0

S"

Age
32

'S

»9

aa

22

'7

'i

»3

32

13 '

22

»9

31

30'

31

31

31

3t

31

Averages, 17^-95 5.lo>i 31.35

McDonald, the rpgular fullback,

is at present suffering from water
on the knee, but it is expected
that be will be sufficiently recov-
ered to play Saturday. The rest

of the BrowD leaiii are in excel-

Ujnt physical condition. Captain
Pryor, end; Kirley and Hazard,
tackles; Ayler. guard; Denuie.
qnarlerbBck; Maliew, halfback;
and McDonald, fullback, received
their insignia last year. Dennie,
who will general the team on Sat-
urday, played end last year, and
Cunkiin, the veteran center of

three years' experience, is this

year''6l1ihg the- position of left

giianl. Brown's coach, Robin-
son, has coached the team for

sis years. He is assisted by last

year's captain and quarterback,
Schwartz '07.

The conches have worked for

speed this year inasmuch as the

backfield is lighter than usual,

and this end has been tbe mure
easily attained inasmuch as the
team possesses some very fapt men
who have distinguished them-
selves on the track. Four of them
participated in the Brown-Will-
iams track meet in Williamstown
last May. In consequence, trick

plnys have been developed to a

considerable extent, and various
wing shifts have been employed
more than other formations.

Brown's scores for 1907
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Joli-n Navin
Paln^injc and Decorating
Special allentlon (Ivan to Summer Homes. Eltt-

maiei Furnlihed and Satlifactlon Cuaranttad.

LOCK BOX 48 1 , «riLLIAMSTO«'N, MASS.

'C QUADLAND & SON>

FLORISTS
Cut flowort for all occiiloni. Funeral dailrni a

flpaclaltjr.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Cioaebunn <& Co.

xJaUors--Dlew ^ork
SHen't S'ine Bartnenta^

so Satt iid Siretl

C^mUlahml In laaa

Lucas Gonfictionery
I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12 "Second Street, • Troy, N, Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantage* of every kind

NT. F. HimtktBfan, Prmmtdant
OoUmgm at LUtmrmlAHm. Opens Sepl. ly.

New Building:. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one btoclc from Art Mu-'
'. seum. Address. The Dean. 688 Boyiston Street.

Moltoal mt Thm^lpar. Opens Sept. tS.

Address. The Dean. 7a Mt. Vernon|Street.

Sahmol •/ Law. Opens Sept. ij.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohool ot MmtHolnm. Opens Oct. j.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

armdumtm Dmitmrlmmnt. Opens Sept. 19.

Address, ^The Dean, 688.Boylston Street.

Bity's two touolidowiia were both
made as the result of lone runs.

Pratt got around the sorub right
end fur forty yards, and Morse
made the touchdown. Wadsworth
did some good dodging in a brok-
en* field and scored a touobdown.
Several new plays were tried with
indifferent suuoess. Captain El-

der's knee continues to improve,
but he was not in his suit yester-

day nor Tuesday. Before the
snriroraage a short period of kick-

ing practice was held. The team
appears to be able to handle punts
in better form than during last

week, but there is still a tendency
towards fumbling!

The Officials

The officials are to be W. W.
Morris of U. of P.. referee; J. H.
Mities of U. of P., umpire, and
Burleigh of Exeter, field judg9.

;

NoTcmber Lit. Contents

The Brook Released, frontis-
piece.

Turn Truant Days -verse, Ber-
nard Westermann.
The Gullible Ghost-story, Rog-

er Sherman Looiuis.

The Reappearance of Poetry

—

essay, Horace Holley.
The Brnok Released—verse,

Willard Ansley Gibson.
The Red Day—story, Albert

Selmser Coons.
John Keats—verse, Julian Park.
The Crew That Laughed—story,

Gerald Mygatt.
Suggestions: To S. R. P., H.

H. ; Petit Jean, F. M. G.
Sanctum; Chat, R. S. L. ; Sign

of the Shears ; Book Notices.

AjLUMNI HEWS

Aak your dtalcr i-t thow you ih« Pall atyUa in 5 FAR
Shlrti, tn atlff boaom and ntgllgM UnaauaUad
variety^ from $1.50 up.

UnaqtikUad

..Richmond Theatre.

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre
Monday, Ootol)er 28. "Coining

Thro* the Rye," with Frank Lalor
anil Sallie Steinbler,

Tuesday, October 29, Jules

Murry's big scenic production
"At Yale."

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aatonished to icc

the manj intricate proceises through which
bis hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stilish head covering.
Thirtj-five years experience has furnished tta*

'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYfcR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4-00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTiiie ooRuai mouth aomkui

Join A. Walssm Wabkbh J. Cbawui

Walden & Qawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention^M to 1f«raa,

Programs, and all kind* of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

d«r's Patent Blotter Tablet*.

Hoosac Court, Main Stceet

North Adaou

TBLXPBONS 34S-3

'81—The anaouDcement was
made by the Secretary of the In-
terior, James R. Gar6eld *85. on
October 13 of the appointment of
Frank Pierce of the class of 1881
as first assistant secretary of the
interior, to succeed Thomas Ryan.
Mr. Pierce will enter upon his

new office on November 1. After
graduating from Williams. Mr.
Pierce studied law under Col.

Davis, former speaker of the Col-

orado legislature. Since then he
has been a member of the consti-

tutional convention of Utah, a

member of the Utah house of rep-

resentatives, and has been con-

nected with the Indian Reserves.

Hopkins '0!) and Zoller '04

graduated from the Harvard Law
school last June end were admit-
ted to the Massachusetts bar in

September.
'03—The wedding of Miss Julie

Payne, daueihter of Mr. and Mrs,
George E. Payne uf Long Island
city. New jSfork. to Charles J.
Wood of Soutbbridge, Mass., took
place on May 28 at the home of

the bride's parents. Mr. Wood is

studying law at the New York uni-

versity law school.

Ex-06—The marriage of Miss
Lucie Langhorne Cobb, daughter
of John B. Cobb of 26 West 74th
street. New York city, to George
N. Hill of the same city, took
place on October 16 at the Church
of Heavenly Rest. New York city,

Clmuncey Hills '06 acted as best

man and Chester Jayne '04, Carle-

ton Hubbard ex- '06, Donald Hills
'07 and Alfred Oowperthwaite ex-

'06 were among the ushers. The
bride and gruom will tour in

Europe until late in December,
and upon their return will reside

in New York city.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

The Ridimond

The Wellington

lYortb /Idami. IDaw.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. ^

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

Dowlln Block, Noith Adans

fUE ATHLETIC 60005

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON ^*

Rosten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ilia. ProvideDce, R. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cinger
Ale .

.

It*s Elegant

p R A T T
BROTHERS

cdLtECEa;
SHOES

0pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G.' Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

,l-rslsS--J{Ba!S!

GILBERT riAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Sliver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 21.5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougiiton &

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boitoa

College Shoes
Pred B '^ocke, RcpresentatiTe "*

Bcmii' every two weckt
/

iMODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0Wli'1O
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collectof

can get It on Monday morning will b«

returned Wodnesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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HOTEL IMPERIAL
Broaclwfiy, Gist to 32ncl St.

NBW' YORK
Headquarters for College Mmi. Write for booklet and tariff.

C. TOWNSKNO, Manuger.

RESERVED FOR 5 IT''

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,
•* * m ^^ P • » ^<« «^ W !• M «(• * « (f T^^nr*»'4W^ ««^^ *»,<f*^»JU \\

BOSTON, MASS.

IT). Sbulman ^ Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

Ail the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19Ceiite

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 <9tate Street North Adams

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens Krindinj; and
Clin repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be- 1 equipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : ;

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Klmbell), No, Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the
College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal, ".

GNswold, of Bennington

Sport, Mu^ic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomin, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weaicB

1134 Chapel St;, New Haven, Ginn.

Cap and Bells Elections

The iiiiul trials for t^ap and
Bellti wei'H held last evening in

Jesiip Hall at T.iiO. There wern
ii7 candidates. 8 of whom wore
elected to nuMnliprfchip by- Ihu
cuninjitlue on adiniHsidn, ouiiaist-

ing of Assistant- Pnifessors Perry
and Wesldu, A. Alli'n and llilc

'(Jt<, Hazelton 'l)<). All candidates
evidently had learned their parts

well; proni|>tini; was seliloni re-

quired; and the iiarts were really

acted, ni)t simply recited. The
freshman nnilerial was particular-

ly good, and of the 8 men elected,

six were mem hers of li'll. Most
of the candiilates acted Knglish-
men's parts, and as usual there
was a scarcity of girls' parts and
liuniiirous pieces.

The following men were chosen
liy the oommittee: Oihson '0^;

Richards '1)9; Higgins, Crane.

Dolph, Johnson. MoLellan. G. K.
White '11.

Volcanoes and Fossils

Professor Cleland has liad re-

printed in iian)ijhlet form two ar-

ticles published hy liiui this sum-
mer, one entitled "iSome Little-

Known Mexican Volcanoes "

which api^eared in the August
Popular Science Monthly, and the
other upon "The Restoiation of

certain Devonian Cophalopods
with Descriptions of New Spe-
cies" which was included in the
contents of the July number of

the Journal of Geology.
The treatise on Mexican volca-

noes is illustrated by seven excel-

lent cuts made from photographs
taken by the authtir himself while

he was on an expedition in con-
nection with the Internationa!

Congress of Geologists in 1906.

The three volcanoes described are

those of Coliraa, Toluca and the
cinder cones of the taantingo val-

ley. Colima. active as recent as

1903, permits of a close and com-
paratively safe inspection of its

crater floor. The ascent of

this volcano is, however, peculiar-

ly difficult and exhausting be-

cause of the irregnlar and crumb-
ly character of its lava-coated

slope. Toluca, althongh reaching
a height above sea-level of 14.838
feet is relatively easy of ascent.

Its most interesting feature is the

lava dome in its crater which hears

a striking analogy to the Pel6e

cone. The group of eleven cinder
cones in the Valle de Santiago
presents a curious spectacle in

that dry region, inasmuch . as

several of them aie filled with pure
water in the form of small lakes

—

one of them havitig a diameter of

more than a mile.

The treatise on the "Restoration
of certain Devonian Cephalopoda"
embodies descriptions of seven
species of the Goniplir)ceras oc-

onrring in the Middle Devonian
limestone at Berthelet, Wis. Ow-
ing to the fractured slate of the
specimens found, the author fonnd
it necessary to constrnot plaster

restorations of several species in

order to bring out their character-

istics more clearly. The jioor

preservation of the fossils and the
varied forms in wliich (hey occur,

some being known locally as
" horses' hoofs." make it diJBcult

to determine the actual number of

species present.

The Tall tennis championship
onp has been placed on exhibition
in Farley-Gandee's window.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qr^ceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers iind Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Profirletor.

.Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meat»
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and ezamine tbe Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plu...bing carefully at-
tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMa
Open all year

Steam Heat
'^

Terms I2.00 per day ,

Table board for student*

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers tn

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new—every one good

2uH tittcoumt ta Teachers

The Beit American Oraliont of Tn<d«y,...|1.25
K'-adingt (rum the Popular Novell ].]ift

Piecea IhatZ/dv/ Taktn Priiet 1.26
New Piecea That lyni Titke Priwa I.J(6

Piecet for Every < )rcafion ] 2S
How to Attract and Hold bd Audience 1 00
Three-Minute Dccinmationftfnrt olleire Men 1 ()0

Three- Minute Rradinififnr Colleee Ulrla... 1,00
Handy I'lecci to Speak {on separate eartit) .M)
Acme iJeclamaium Hook W
Rou' Southern speaker 100
New Dialogues & Playi (/Vw/., /»/., A,t) l.fiO

Cnmmencemeiit I'arti {and 0tMer ficca^ieMi) l.AO
PrrMandOma {ctmptete detatei)., \ 1,60
InMtantaneoui Parriameotafy Guide fiO

HINDS. NOBLB A BLDRBDOB
31.0-M WeM 16th St. Nftw Yukk City

.^
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KniokorboGker
Trust Co.

66 Broadway,M St. and fitli Ave.

100 W. 125111 SI, 3d Ave. and 148111 SI.

CliurleH T. Ilnriiey, I'rcHidvnt.

I'led'lt 1,. I'-lilridne, mt Vice-I'rei.

JoKcpli T. Ilrowii, 2(1 Viee-I're».

H. h. Allen, 3<l Vice-l'rei*.

Williuni Tiiriibiill. 4th Vke-Preo.
i'rek'k (jore King, Sec. iijid Tfcaii.

J. M'l.euii Walton, AbhI. Sec,
UarrU A. Dunn, Amit. Treaaurer

TKIIHT DEPARTMKNT
W. H. Randall, Truat UfiTicer

H. M. De Lano'.e, Asst. Trunt Officer

HAKI.KM URANCH
W. I'. Lcwii, Manager
JiRONX BRANCH

John U.iiuibey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main 8t„ Nortli Adams

A. S. LALIBERTE,

/ TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

COLLEGE NOTES

W. T. WHITE, Photografher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

W. T. White, Prop.

LARKIN.
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

senta.tive, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ti'S, Mufllera, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 lints. College Soft

Hats and Cups, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.esa and Street Gloves, Hujainus, Night

Robes and Dath Robes, Neckwear, Jew
elty, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden St«.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Wadsworth '09 and PotorBoii '11

|iiiv« bi^eii takiiii gn tlio training

table. Fourteen men uro iiuw ut

the tiilile.

The t'ljiir (loloniiil marble poroli-

eH nt the eiitrancus iif t']aHt College
huvii biioii coinplutuil and the 8uaf-

i'oldiiigH remuved.
To Saturday, Oct. 19. three

tioniorB, no jiiniorB. five sopliu-

niores, and twenty freHli men had,

taken no (lutR in any Bubjeot.

Professor Morton held the first

meeting of his Bible study class

lastBuiidoy. It is the first uf a
aeries uf studies of the life of

Christ.

Professor Mazoy lectured to-

day before the Thursday Morning
club of Great Barringtun on the
snhjeot, "The Literature of Fic-
tion."

.The usual debuting meetings of

Philuteohnian and Philolugian
to have . been held last evening
were postponed to next Wednes-
day evening.

President Hopkins has placed a

large collection of pamphlets deal-

ing with railroad rates and valna-

lions in the seminar room in

Oriffin Hall.

Dr. Franklin Carter is ill at

Waterbury, Conn., but is expect-

ed to be sufficiently recovered to

return to Williamstown and meet
bis classes in Theism within a few
days.

Qrinds, drawing and photo-
graphs of local interest are desired

for the 1909 Gul. Drawings
should be sent to the art editors,

and other contributions to any
other members of the board.

The following have been ap-
pointed football directors: 1908
—Douglass. Gillett, Payson; 1909
—Howe. Kline. Latson; lyiO—
Erskine.Herriok. Dunning,Waldo;
1911— Beach, Ford, Mott. Oakley
The alterations in the Thomp-

son Physical laboratory are com-'
pleted, and the new room, No. 8,

will be used for the laboratory ex-

ercises in Physics 4 which will be-

gin next week. Instruments for

the study of dynamics and statics

have been installed.

At a meeting of the Essex Coun-
ty club held last Monday evening
in Jesup Hall the following offi

cers were elected : President,

Jobnson '08; vice-president. En-
rich '09; secretary, Denly '10:

treasurer. Winter '11. These offi-

cers will constitute an executive
coininitlee.

The Gun club held a meeting
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock

in the Biological laboratory and
a practice shoot this afternoon at

two o'clock on the Taconic traps.

The club will take a team of five

men to shoot against the Oak Hill

Gun oinb at Pittsfiold on Satur-

day. Nov. 3.

The fifth Connecticut Valley

Student Mission Conference will

be hold on Oct. 26 and 27 in

Dwight Hall at Yale University.

New Haven, Conn. Reduced
rates may be obtained from B.

Westerinann '08, the Williams
delegate, for those desiring to at-

tend the conference.

In the absence of the 1911 presi-

dent, Garfield presided at the

freshman class meetinglasf evening
in ,Ie8up Hall at which Peterson
was elected captain of the 1911

football team. A sample uf the

class pipe was shown at the meet-

ing. It is similar to the 1910
pi|ie, but the howl has nn outward
slope instead of being straight.

->Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:'

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, S. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms-

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broiulwar at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subwiy and 53<I

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attr«ctive Hotel in New Yorlc.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special tettiis for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. R STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave.. Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHoior

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL J
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan-Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

lY. H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbtlt Hall - - - New Haven. Conn.

In the Berkshire Hills

Wllilanistown, Mass.

Cbc Grcylcck Hotel

Eckert & Emary Lasses

Cooley's Hotel . . .

Amei^can and
European TWan.

.

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, .

'' MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoo«ac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

- BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Dcvooihirc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
6l Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.
Classes Wad. and Sat'
evenings. Advancedass
Sat' All tho latest fash-
ionable dances. Pri/ate
lessons by appoinlment'

LaMent's Orchestra,
Harold H.UMem 1908.

Director'

In connection with school

FOR PARTICUUtRS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass.

,MISQTA,

SILVER
Collar

correct in style and tit. It

'.;
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FLUKY FOOTBALL

Purple Outdone by Brown 24 to t (

—Open Plays and Forward Pass

In a game nbuunding in flukeB

antl louse playing, with the ball re-

nealedly changing hands end shift-

ing its ijositiun uver the field dur-

ing the first half, Willinnis was de-

feated by Brown on Andrews
Field, Providence, Saturday, by a

score of 24 to U. The new style

of football was exhibited in vari-

ous forms during the majority of

the tifty-five minutes of piny.

Mnyhew and Deniiie of Brown
broke away repeatedly for long

gains down the finlil as the result

of forward or double passes, and
while Williams attempted the for-

ward pass almost as frequently as

its opiJonentB, they were unable to

work the play successfully, and
several times lost the ball as the

result of a fumbled catch or the

quick interception of the ball by a

Brown player. In the line, Brown
was undoubtedly stronger than

Harvard whom Williams met two
weeks ago, and held well except in

the last part of the seoond half,

when the Purple braced twice on

the five-yard line, and, regaining

the bull on downs, forced Brown
back to the center of the field by

old-style football, In the hand-

ling of punts, Williams showed the

same lack of skill which has char-

acterized the play in nearly every

game this season. Wadsworth
misjudged several punts in the

first half and many yards were lost

as a result. Two touch -backs were

all that saved the Purple from an

even greater defeat as a result of

these losses. Peterson played an

excellent game at fullback, and

Swnin was very effective at left

tackle. All the scoring occurred

during the first half.

First Half

The first three touchdowns came
in rapid succession. Brown kick-

ed off at the beginning of the first

half. On the next play Williams

worked the forward pass success-

fully, but Wadsworth passed the

ball out of bounds, and the play

did not net a large gain. Brown
soourcd the bail on a fumble
on Williams' UO-yard line, and
advanced it close to the goal line,

hut the play whs not allowed.

WillianiB held for downs on the

5-yard line, and, unable to gain,

tried what apt)eared to he a for-

ward pass. Wadsworth was down-
ed before he could got the ball into

play, and Brown made the first

touchdown. MacDonold heeled a

di(H(!ult fair oatch and kicked the

goal. Brown received the kickolT,

i)ut could not gain from the 2Ii-

yard line. A forward pass nearly

went astray and in the next play

Swain bliioked Dennie's punt, and
fell on the ball behind the goal

line. LnMent kicked the goal,

making the score (> to 6. Vvads-

worth caught the next kickoff, and
by clever dodging ran back to'the

3.T-yard line, Mayhew intercepted

a forward pass, however, and ran

46 yards for a touchdown.

Continued on page 4.

J9J0 WINS MEET

Handicap Interdas* Qmtest Brings

Out Mediocre Field

The first annual -fall handicap
track meet was held on Weeton
Field Thursday and Friday after-

noons, beginning at 4 o'clock.

The interest shown in the meet
was not as great as the manage-
ment had hoped, and two events,

the pole vault and the 220yards
dash.' were not contested on ac-

count of the fact that less than
three of the entries were present.

The sophomores won the meet
with 50 points, the freshmen be-

ing second with 33, the ju-

niors third with 15, and the se-

niors last with 10.

The feature of the meet was the

finish of the IGO-yards dash, the

four leaders being closely bunched
at the tape. Alexander '11, mak-
ing an excellent start, barely main-
tained hie lead on Kelley '10 in

the last ten yards, and secured

second place to Lmnbie's first.

The two-mile run was closely con
tested between Goan '11 and Gran-
nie '10, all the point-winners in the

last event had heavy handicaps.
Westbrook and Lewis 10, in the

high jump, tied for second with
an actual jump of 5 ft. 2 in,, only
one inch behind Ely '10, the win-
ner. In the shot put the net dis-

tance between the first and third

men was 8 inches. Templeton '10,

with 12foot handicap, won the
discus throw with little difficulty

BASEBALL PROBED

lead of 75 yards. The quarter
mile was an exciting race between
Shields '10 at scratch and Lester
'11, who had 15 yards, the former
winning in the last ten yards,

Westbrook '10, handicapped 10

yards, won the low hurdles, but

Karoher '10, with only one yard,

was a good third to Kissara '11.

Very few mon entered more than
one event, Lewis '10 was the

highest individual point-winner,

scoring 12 points.. The best time
made in any event was that of the

100 which was run in 10 2-5 sec-

onds.

Summary of events:

lOO-yards dash—Won by Lam-
bio '10 (5 yards); second, Alex
ander '11-, third, Kelley '10

Time. 10 2-5 sec. I

440-yards dash—Won by Shields
'10 (scrotch) ; seoond, Lester '11;

third, B. P, Allen '08. Time,
55 3-5 sec.

880-yar(is run—Won by Lester
'11 (50 yards); second. Newton
'11; third. Johnston '09. Time,
2 min., sec.

Mile run—Won by Hays '11

Charges Dropped After Investiga-

tion—New Field House

Business of oonsiderable import
to the athletic interests of the col-

lege was transaoted at a meeting
of the Athletic Council last Thurs-
day evening. ' A plan which has
been under discussion for several

years relative to the erection of a
field house on Weston Field was
formally adopted. The council set

aside by vote the sum of $2500.

which will be used to form the
nucleus of a fund to he officially

known as "TheWeston Field Hnild-

ing Fund" the object of which is to

provide a suitable field house on
Weston Field. Such a building

as is content platerl will cost in the
neighborhood of $6,000. or $8,000,

nn(l the fund will have to increase

to the required amount by addi-

tions from time to time by the
Council and by the alumni sub-
scriptions before work on the
house will be beg'nn. As to its lo-

cation, the probability is that it

will be erected on the north side

of the field to the east of the main
entrance.

In regard to the charges of play-

ing professional summer baseball

which have been ventilated in the
newspapers conoerning Harman,
Wadsworth and Young, the Ath-
letic Council passed the following

resolution unanimously :"Definite

cliargns having been made through
the public press against three

CALENDAR

Bays '11 won the one-mile by tf
"'^mbers of the Williams baseball

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

6.80 p. m.—Annual basinesa meeting

and bauqaet of Conn.

Valley Alumni Aesocia-

tion, Cooley's Hotel,

Springfield.

7.00 p. m.—Final trials for triangu-

lar league debate, T.

B. L.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30

4.00 p. m.—1911-William8townH. S.

football game. High
School grounds.

THDRSDAY, OCTOBER 81

7.15 p. m.—Class Conferences, J. H.

DEED NOT CREED

nine that they had violated eligi

bility rule number one in having
played for money during the past

summer, the Williams College

Athletic Council on investigating

those charges and upon receiving

the word of honor of each of the

three that, while he had played
"summer-ball" so-called, he had
not received any remuneration di-

rect or indirect for so doing, de-

cided to take no further action in

thu matter beyond pnblisliing this

statement." The section of the

eligibility rules which directly

covers the subject of summer base-

ball is found in section A, article

], and rends as follows: "The dis-

qualification worked by this rnle

(article I) shall be held to include

those students who receive or have
received any emolument, direct or

indirect, expenses or otherwise, by

reason of their connection with
so-called "summer-nines."

With the exception of the ap-

pointment of H. S. Dodd 1909, of

Olen Ridge, N. J., ns assistant

tennis manager, and of H. H.
Pike 1909, of New York oity as

Prof. Russdl at Y. M. C. A.—Re-
ligion of Conduct

Professor Bussell addreeseJ the

Y. M. 0. A. in Jesup Hall Sunday
evening, pointing out .the neces-

sity of tt religion of deed, not of

creed.

A striking characteristic of that

religion which bears the name of

Jesus Christ is that almost ex-

clusive emphasis is laid upon
manners of conduct. It is not so
much a religion of creed as of
deed; the oburoli is loaded down
too much with religious beliefs

and religious organizations. Chris-
tianity is a religion of action and
conduct. The religions basis

of conduct and the moral char-

acter of religion ought to be in-

separable. If a man's conduct is

of the right sort, it will have good
influence upon other men, as the
true spirit of religion always wins
converts to religious life.

Unless the man and the true
conduct are present, it is hard to

see how one can honestly and
sincerely speak the name of Jesus.

The whole basis of religious life

centers in conduct; not outward
cleanliness, but a conduct which
is positive, a conduct whii b makes
the most of our onportunities for

influence. No man ever lived the
life of a Christian and did not
build up his life by deep religious

principles. The measure of gen-
ninen,!ss is in the amount of re-

ligions spirit which penetrates it.

Tne possession of this spirit

makes a man strong, fruitful,

good.

routine work was trans-

(lOOyords); second, Newton '11; assistant manager of the swira-

third, Coan '11. Time, 4 min., ming association, no business oth-

57 2-5 seo

Two-mile run—Won by Coan
'11 (250 yards); seoond, Grannis
'10; third, Hays '11. Time, 10

mil) 36 sec.

r20-yard hurdles—Won by Lewis
'10 (scratch); second, Ely 'JO;

third. Van Schaack '11. Time,
17 2-6 seo.

220-yBrd hurdles—Won by West-
brook '10 (10 yards) ; second Kis-

Continued on page 5.

er than
acted.

Connecticut Vajley Alumni
The Williams college alumni

association of the Connecticut val-

ley will hold its seventh anT\„ual

business meeting and banquet at

Cooley 's hotel, Sy^ringfield, tonight.

The business will be called at (1.30

p. m., preceding the banquet Pro-
fessor Bussell will represent the

faculty.

Williams on the Geology Excursion

The Association of New Eng-
land oollrges, including Amherst,
Brown, Harvard, M. I. T., Mt.
Holyoke, Smith, Wellesley, Wes-
leyon, Williams and Yale conduct-
ed the annual geological excursion
in the vicinity of Providence, R.
I., on Saturday. The program
was substantially that published
in the Thursday issue of The Rec-
ord. At the conference held in
the Crown hotel. Providence, Fri-
day evening, it was decided pro-
visionally to hold the excursion
next fall in the vicinity of Will-
iamstown.
_The pprty included about 65 dele-

gates. The following were the
Williams representatives on the
•soorsion: Professor Cieland, J.
C. Tord, Fowle, Hazen, Kelley
'08; Hanson, Palmer. Sayre '09.
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Qllfp HtUtumB ISittath
PVBLIIHK* BVKRY MoNDAY AND TnURtDAY

EVBNINO OF TUB COLLSGB YEAR BY THE
Studbnts or ^\'I^LIAM8 College

KDITOKS
DAVID n. SCOTT 1908, Edllor.in.Chief.

W. S McClbllan iqoS. A»t. Editor.in.Chief.

M.W. MacLAY.Jk., 190g. j A.«n,iite Krfilors
K. H. Wood iw. j

Aiaotiate Hduors

M. L, Eknst 1909, Alumni News.
Gerald Myoatt 1908, A. J. Santky 1909,
U. Enoklhard 1909, G. C.VandbCark 1909

C, B. OSTERHOUT 1908, Builneai Mgr,

OrncE Hours: Editor, i>.3o to 1.00 p. m.

dBily.talephonc 39-3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H„ 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, la.jo to 1.00 p. m. daily, teleplione

148-1.

AluRinf and undergraduates alike are heartily

iDvitcd to contribute. Address such communica
tiona, signed with full name, to the editor.in-chief

All apecial omimuntcations and contributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooF. M.,Tuesday
for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford'a news room.

Entered at Wiliiamatown post-oflice as second

clasa matter.

Tmb Excelsior Printing CoMrA^Y
North Adams, Mass,

Vol. 21 OCT. 28. 1907

A Question of Policy

Altbougb information from vari-

ous Bources has implied the re-

newal of a friendly feeling at

Dartmouth toward Willinms, di-

rect evidence that thiB undergrad-

uates of the former are not averse

to the mending of the severed re-

lations appears in the last issue of

The Dartmouth. It is stated that

sentiment favoring the resumption

of old ties is strong, and the in-

quiry , is made as to whether the

Green could expect a half-way ad-

vance on the part of Williams if

conciliatory proceedings were in-

stituted by the former. Concern-

ing local attitude toward such a

policy, The Record can state that

no such policy has yet been under

consideration; neither has the

status of relations between the

two colleges occupied any consid-

erable share of undergraduate at-

tention since last March.

Dartmouth used the prerogative

which undoubtedly belongs to any

college, of severing relations with

another institution, and the affair

so far as Williams was concerned

was promptly consigned to the

rank of matters of minor import

—and there it has stayed. The

ESTABUSHED ISIS

^ —^^—--~--~^—-—-~'"

Crntlrnirn;^ pimialjinQ
SROAHUY COft.TWEKTr-SCCOND 9t

NKW vonn.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

rupture between the colleges we
still regard as the rather prema-

ture execution of an original in-

tention on the part of tlie Dart-

mouth council to suspend rela-

tions. With the cessation of offi-

cial correspondence vamo a cessa-

tion on the part of the Williams

undergraduates of any purposive

thought on the aifair. The matter

dropped. No phantasm of anxiety

concerning future contests with the

Green has liaunted the memory of

the incident.

But there are timely considera-

tions relative to the adoption of a

conciliatory or " half-way " pol-

icy. Primarily it may be said

that for Williams to advance to

the half-w<iy mark in arbitration

and to engage in compromise dick-

ering would be for her to relin-

quish the strong and dignified po-

sition adopted by her athletic

council last March, Such a pol-

icy is not an impossible one, it is

necessary; it is not impolitic, it

is entirely adaptable. Without go-

ing into a rehearsal of the details

of the unfortunate episode on the

floor of the Lasell Gymnasium on

March 8, it can be said that Wil-

liams can regard with no favor

any arbitrary negotiation what-

ever which places her in the atti-

tude of having been in the wrong.

Furthermore, while we are glad

to note that a not unfriendly tone

exists mutually between the col

leges, yet in view of certain cir-

cumstances it would seem a little

hazardous for the welfare of future

relations even if the former rela-

tions were now resumed. When
we note that even as late as last

April Williams is accused by the

Dartmouth alumni publication of

forcing the Green to submit to a

"policy of pin-pricks", we feel

that adverse sentiment is not whol-

ly eradicated. Relations between

colleges must ever be handled with

gloved bands when there is the

possibility of the existence of this

adverse attitude.

In short, when the stud^t-bocly

of Williams was widely advertised

from east to west as the incarna-

tion of ''muckerisin", with a con-

temporaneous cloaking of Dart

mouth's participation in the affair,

and when the Green attempted to

place Williams in an unfavorable

light by the severing of relations,

can it be regarded as a tenable

policy for the Purple to abandon

its entrenchment of digniGed si-

lence adopted last spring, and ad-

vance with open arms over half

the ground of separation between

the colleges to accept the doibt-

lessly well-meant invitation of the

Green to join interests once more?

We thus heortily concur with the

sentiment of Tiie Dartmouth that

overtures concerning the resump-

tion of relations must originate

with the side which broke those

relations. It is through the Will-

iams Athletic Council that actual

V

negotiations must pass. When,
therefore, direct application is

made by Dartmouth to thnt body,

then will come the time to decide

whether there shall be aooeptatice

or rejection.

(911 Football Schedule

The sohodulu for the freshman
football team is announced as fol-

lows :

Oct 30, Williamstown High
school at WilliauHtown.

Nov. 9, Hotohkiss school at

Lakeville, Conn,
Nov, 1(5, Albuiy High school at

Williamstown.
Nov. 2.3, Freslimui-Sophomore

game.

Tiffany & Co.
FItlh Avenue snd a7lh Si,, New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for youtiK men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue Newark

Pierce Arrow
Stevent-Dutyea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

THE Diamond Tires

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell-

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All suifaco cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" sutions two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath, S 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath, 2.00 "
Suites, with Private Bath, 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone In every room.
European hlan, also Combination Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnton Quian, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay. one and
one-half story house. 3fi x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2fi s 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to buihi buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE. REAL ESTATE

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Oiainond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer,...

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. O. ADAMS
/ce Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cot. Main St. and Southworth At*.

Special WILLIAMS Boxen
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

A Man's Face
has a right to health and
comfort. It cannot havd these

unless he insists upon

WILLIAMS' SHAVING
STICK

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

WilliamstowTi, Masi.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

and = .

GasEngine Specialist

Automobile Kepairlns

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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PEPPER I

The drink tliut made Sprlii^; street

ftlllOUH.

Capt. Jack Kurd ijiiiued 14 poundH
uvoirdtipqj^ in 10 dii) h.

What pepper liimdoue (or otherH

it will do lor yon.

Get the pepper and peppers iit

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

» EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
I "Tlio RaKgBd Hero" Oct. 31

"The Henl (iirlie-GirlB" Nov. 4

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Kepreaeuted by I'. B. Ooldbautn

At WilliauiBtrwti every two weeks

1 073 Chipcl St. , N<w HlVin. Aitor Houu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vaoderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF-

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, - Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
••If w« Made It, It'i Right/'

Offlcltl Jewelers of tho Laadlnr Colleges, Schools
Hi Aisociations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
Medtls, Cupi, tic. Watchss. Diamonds and Jiwelry

29 Trcircfit St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Frank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E. Kinsman& Go.

College ii it

Photographers
Alto Pine Picture Framing

Brcrjthiiig «p to date

tpiiac Stratt. WillUattown

A MARTYRED TOWN
Williams Represented as a Hin-

dratice to 'I o'wn Prog:ress

TiiH qiioBtioii of oullege tnxEitioii

nan BKitin riiiijod nt tliu hearing uf

tlio reoBss tttxiition cuminitlue of

tlio MuBBiioliusetts legieldtiire.

wliinli took ijIuco in BuBtoii last

Thursdny morning. In the ab-

Hencie of Honator Feiker of North-
aiiiiJton, the originator of the bill

for (he taxation of college ijro|)er-

ty, hJH uidn of the nrgiinient was
uphold by Clarence M. .Smith ex-'lT

rujjreHBnting Williamstown. The
majority of the morning's discusB-

ioii centered around conditions at

VVillininatown, Mr. Smith brought
forward many argumente in which
he endeavored to bIiow that Will-

iains nollege is a harm (InanciaJly

to the town, but he was confront-

ed by a strong (ield of WillianiB

advocates in the presence of Hon.
JanieB K. Dunljar '71, Presidunt

Henry Lefavuur '8ii, of Himinoiis

college, and ProfeBS(jr Bullock, of

Harvard uiiiversitv, fonuerly
lieail of the department of Eco-
nomicB at Williams.

Mr. Smith stated that the popu-
lation of the town is decreasitig;

that, because of the irregular sys-

tem of taxation in operation here,

Williamstown real estate is lesfc

desirable than that of any athe>

Berkshire town ; that the high tax

rate caused by the extension of

college property is sending the

sons of residents of Williamstown
and outlying villnges to other col-

leges rather than to Williams; that

the town would prosper as a man-
ufacturing center if the college

were removed -. and 6nally that all

the citizens would be glud to see

the college go. He maintained
that the college could increase its

real estate without limit, but fail-

ed to make any answer to Profess-

or Bullock's statement that the

only land taken by the college

from taxation during the last tiiir

ty years has been Weston Field

and the Laboratory campus, tracts

whioli, taken together, contain less

than five acres. In answer to the

argument that the total of taxable

property in Williamstown has in-

creased during the past few years,

Mr. Smith said that he did not

consider this fact indicative of

increased prosperity It was fur-

ther shown that the founding of

Amherst college as an off-shoot of

Williams was the direct result of a

disbelief on the part of the coll-

ege officers that Williams conld

succeed in sucli an isolated loco-

tioii, and the impossibility of n

largo manufacturing center here

was clearly demonstrated.

The only constructive argntnent

advanced by Mr. Smith was in the

form of a suggestion that the state

treasury reimburse the college

towns for the taxes not now paid

bv the educational insfitntions.

His opiiononta, however, showed
tiio manifest nnfairness of taxing

iu)ncollcgo towns, which cannot
possibly derive any material bene-

fit from a college, in order to en-

rich the ooljcgo communities.

The soliciting of subscriptions

for the " Purple Cow " periodical

will bo begun this week by the

niaimgor of Hint publication. Sub-
scribers will bo taxed $1.50 per

year, and uiiIphb 200 subscriptions

are scoured the "Purple Cow''
l)oard regret to announce that they

will find it imi)racticable to con-

tinue the publication of the maga-
zine.

FLAT
CLASP. y

tl
a^^ Tho grasp

\^r of the elOKp

^W is easy. It's

^^ flat— I ho only abso-

lutely flat clasp carter

i^ the Iiri;;liton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

in there, and tliey cost only a quarter

a pair. Ilemeraljer it.

. riMEn tUSPEKDEt CO., 7IB MuuT St., Psiusanit

Brightens
are made of

pure silk web.

Tlic pattei'ns are

^* new, exclusive— vari-
* ety I'lioui^U til satisfy

everyl)o.Iy. AM nutal parts

are of lioavy iiickcl-itlatcd brass.

If y(Mir dealer ean't pupply you, a

pair will l>e sent \\\yn\ reeciiit cf price.

HUm CF PIONEER SUSPENSIECS

^University of Vermont Colles;e of Medicine^
NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further informafion address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico-Ghirurgical College of Philadelphia

Department of M«dlclnB ^-'-;iy,«^t^^,--?V°"^,"//'^:,Llf
Clinical Conferences; Particular attentinn tn laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
I..Hr){L-bt and fincBl clJntcal nmphillieatre in the world.

nAMrtmAflt nf nftntittnr Ofl^ers superior advartages to studenti, Abundance of material for pracUepaiimeni Ul UVnUSUJ
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ;„ ^^^ ^^^,3, i„firmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical fiiudy nf general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privilcgrs iis medical students. Quizzing conducted bjr the Professors free of charge.

Dnnartrnflnt af Pharmaev i« also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.UDpoiuiiDui VI riiaiiiiavj
partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to ftes, etc.

fJiIiKliLI
ARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WAT E
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of.>

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, "93, '94, 'gSi'S^. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Priuceton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Decrees

Class contracts a specialty.

NTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STTIE

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEM THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STAND«RD'

"^MTho Nims It

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FIATTO THE lEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEXRS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample piir, Sllk^Oc, Cotton Sffc

S.allcd on reccipl of price.

OSO. nOBTOO.,Ibk«
Bortca,IIui.,V.>.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Stnedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and BoardinE StaMce

Uaim and South Stkorts,

Oppoaite Greylork Hotel

Williamstovn, - Massachusetts

LoDC DIsUnce Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly ' Purti'lshed

E. J. BAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE

C. A. WOOD.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

. Williams men for over thirty years.

' Main and State Sts. . Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000

Sui plus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\3. S. Cot,E, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Sprtng Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarteri
for Sundard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson 's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, G\-mnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., .Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography

are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the lime.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. ui. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Service promised in eTcry

respect.

Tblbpbomb 45-3

Spkinq Strbbt Wiluamstowm

Fluky Football

Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

Brown's third touohdown oame af-

ter Beveral minutes as the result

of Mayhow's rapid recovery of a

punt ou his 4i3-yard line, followed

by a 45 yard end run by Deiinie,

after Williams had been heavily

penalized for tripping. The most
speotacular play of the game was
a Hying taokle by Peterson, who
caught Pryor from behind after

the latter had blocked a punt and
gotten away with a clear field.

Tins pluy did not prevent Brown's
tiual score, as May hew carried thn

bull over in the ne.\t sorimniage.

Williams' last touchdown was
matlo by Morse, who recovered one
of Brown's forward passes which
LaMeut had blocked. LaMent
failed to kick an easy goal and
time was called with the score 24

to 11 ill favor of Brown, and with

the ball in Williams' possession on
their opponent's io-yard line.

Mac Donald kicked all four goals

for Brown during the half.

Second Half

There was no scoring in the sec-

ond half. The ball was irt

Brown's territory at the start, but

gradually Willioms was forced

back until a score was aterted on-

ly by a desperate stand on the 5-

yard line. The same thing was
repeated after several minutes "play

during which the teams see-sawed

back and forth in the center of the

field. Just before time was called

LaMent took the ball 30 yords

through the Brown center before

he was stopped on the 50-yard

line. The gauie was cleanly

played, and the many penalties im-

posed during the second half re-

sulted from a strict interpretation

of the rules. Williams was the

most frequent offender. Brown
did not resort to substituting in its

backfield until late in the half.

L. Williams played a steady game
at quarterback, while Kobb sub-

stituted for Peterson.

The summary :

BROWN WILLIAMS
Pryor (Capt. ) le, re, D. Brown.

Kirley It. rt, Bargfrede,

Conklin Ig, rg, Reid,

Smith c, c, Morse,

Ayler rg, Ig. Harter,

Hazard rt. It, .Swain,

Honi.ss, Swain re, le, Pratt,

Dennie qb,

qb, Wadsworth.L. Williams,

Mayhew Ihb, rhb. LaMent.

Regnier, Whalen rhb,

Ihb, C Brown, Stocking,

McDonald, Beytes fb,

fb, Peterson, Robb.

Score—Brown 24, Willianis 11,

Tonchdowns — Mayhew 2, Dennie,

McDonald; Swain Morne. Goals

-

McDonald 4, LaMent. Referee—W.
W. Morris of U. of P. Umpire - J.

H. Mines of U. of P. Field judge—
Burleigh of Exeter. Head linesman

— Hunt of Brown. Time—30 and Z.'i

minute halves.

AD. BASTIEN
rKOPKlHTOK UF THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Up to date in every w«y. A full line of UaaMt,
Strops, Cupi, Itruiheir c(c.

Aesnt for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curv« Pm
Uettler in Watclim, Clocks, Jewtilry, SiHtlaatnr,

A Spvt^'iulty of Wmch, Clock and Jewelry Uepur-
iniE. All work fttrlctly flistcUtts.

mtUAmMTOwm

Stop at ^' Pat's 'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

On Saturday's Football Fields

Dartmouth 15 Auihorst 10

Harvard '.) S. T. f^chool 5

Carlisle 2() U, of P. (i

('ornell *> Princeton 5

Yole 45 Villanova

.Syracuse 22 Hamilton
Vermont (i Holy Crofls

West, Point JiO Kochester

Trinity 5 Wesleyan
Annapolis 17 Lafayette

N. Y. U. 4 Rensselaer Tech. p
Illlinois 15 Wisconsin 4

Michigan 24 Ohio State

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COIflPA,iy

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira InsurancB PoHolea

\xe issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the upartuieuts of college
men.

SANBORM GOVE TENNEY,

Local Representative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mui.

A Stationery Department
with an aim to producing highest grad*

work only.

Commencement Inyitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Programmes
Banquet Menus

Class & Social Stationery
Visiting Card*

special Rates to Clubs of TEN. Samplu on RmtwM

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1219-20-22 Cheamut Street, PhUadelpMa

Ulbitebouse ^ Hiirdv

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Coaa.

Men of Williams

!

Use

Tooth Powder

BEST FORTHETEETH
MafcM tlicm wblt* and liMtoM

AT ALL DRUGOISTS M CENTS

14.
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Jolin Navin
Painting and Decorating
Special attention given to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Purnlihed and Satisfaction Ciur«nieed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTO«'N, MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowera for all occsslona. Funeral dealifna a

•peclall/.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L. Ueiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Win. 0. Shmfpm

C/osedurn & Co.

%JailorS'"'DZew ^ork

Sfien'a Sine Sarments\

30 Sasi Sid Street

Emtmbllmhud In 1BB8

I, Lucas Confectionery

J. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering tor All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan AdvantagM of every kind

W. F. Hunllnuton, Pramulmnl

OoffmgB of Libmrmf Arfm, Opens Sept. ig.

New Building;, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

School of Theologar- Opens Sept. iS.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreet.

Sohool a/ i.aiir. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, The Dean, Ashburlon Place.

Mohool of Mai//c#n«. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Ormtlumtm Oapmrtmonl. Opens Sept. 19.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

(910 Wins Meet
Continued from page 1. Col. 2.

sam '11; third, Earober '10.

Time, 28 seo.

Running high jump—Won by
Ely '10, 5 ft., 8 in. (5 inches); seo
ond tied between Westbrook and
Lewis '10, 6 ft., 7 in.

Runnitig broad jump—Won by
Lewis '10, 18 ft,. 10 in. (18 inches);
socond. Ely '10. 18 ft., 6 in.

;

third, Kelley '10, 17 ft , 9 in.

Hhot put—Won by Bowker "08,

.^7 ft., 8 in, (iJ feot) ; SHCond, Smith
'10, 37 ft,, 3 in,; third, Kelley '10

i)7 ft,

Throwing hammer—Won by
Thomas '10, 110ft., 8iii, (sorntoh)

;

second, Bowker '08, 97 ft., 4 in.

;

third, Hamilton '10, (57 ft. 10 in.

Throwing discus—Won by'Tem-
pleton '10, 102 ft.. 5 in, (12 feet)

;

second. Thomas '10, 98 ft. ; third,

Bowker '08, 94 ft., 5 in.

1908 1009 19101911

100-yardH dash 6 3

440yards dash 10 6 8

880 yards run 10 8

Mile rnn 9

Two-mile rnn 8 6

120-yard hurdles 8 1

220- yard bnrdles 6 3

RiinniDf; high jump 9

Running broad jump 9

Shot pat .5040
Throwing hammer 3 6

Throwing discus 18
10 1.5 50 33

Golf Tournament Progress \

The qualifying round of the fall

golf tournament for champion of

the college has been played oif,

and the semi-finals will probably
be decided this week. The players

who will take part in this round
are paired in the order given be-

low. The results of the qualifying

round follow: Allen '08 defeated

Woodfin '09, 4 and 2; Jackson '10

defeated Campbell '11, 5 and 4;

Lynde '08 defeated Matless '09,

4 and 2; McGuckin '08 defeated

Greeubaum '09, 2 and 1.

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHK average man would be astonished to tee

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4m, $3.s0, $3,00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTiHa oomtmit north aommm

John A. Waldsm Wa»em J. Ciawlbt

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

special attention paid to Meaiu,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Gxirt, Main Street

North Adaoos

Tm.XPBON« 245-3

Aik your dealer tnihow you the Fall tlylea in &TAR
Shlrti, In aim boaom and negligee. Unequalled

variety, from $1.50 up.

e.Richmond Theatre*.

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre
Monday, October 28, "Coining

Thro' the Kyo," with vFrank Lnlor

and 8allie Stembler.
Tuesday, October 29, Jules

Mnrry'8 big soenio production

"At Yale."

ALUMNI NEWS
'97—Edgar W. Ames has been

appointed principal of the night

session of public school No. 5. in

Troy, N, Y. Since graduation

Mr, Ames has been principal of

the Westport High sohool and
headmaster of the Fort Edward
Collegiate institute.

Ex-'02—Triston B. Johnson, a

practicing lawyer nt 43 Cedar
street, New York city, is running
in the twenty-fitlh assembly dis-

trict on the Republican ticket for

the board of aldermen. After

leaving Williams Mr. Johnson
studied law at the Columbia law

sohool, where 'he received his

L.L. B. in 15103.

Ex-'0(j—James Westervelt is in

the employ of the Atchison Engine
and Boiler company in Kansas
oity.

Ex- '07—A. Hanchett, Jr., has
entered Harvard as a member of

the junior class,

Ex- '07—Griffin is managing a

sheep ranch with his brother in

central Mexico.
Ex- '08—Dawson is at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania law
school.

Ex-'08—Rifenbnrgh is in the

employ of the Eaton Hurlburt
Paper company at their main fac-

tory in Pittsfield, Mass,
Ex- '08—Hamilton will travel

abroad this year and rejoin the

class of 1909 next fall.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurtst

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

HospiUl.

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb /IdamSe IDasf.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

We Se Underwood G)«

it PIANOS. A
Organs

10 Holden Street IlllPJa
North Adams, Mass. ""UOlB

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionstiip Tennis Balls ' yj^^]
Cataloifue Free to anv address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cnmbridg-e. Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Providence, K. I.

Wilson House
A Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale . .

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder

p R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHO£S

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO, ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W, G. Tol-

nadgs at Semis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wliolesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone ai-5

58 Main St, North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

14 School Street, Boston

Oollege SHoob
Fred B- Voclte, Rcprftsentstive

Bcmls' every two weeks

MODEL LAUNOERINe GO.

North Adams, riass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0WLE'1O
8 SOUTH COLLEGK

All laundry left where the collactor

can get it on Monday morning will b*

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wadnaaday retura«4

Saturday.
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• HOTEL IMPERIAL
Broadway, 31st to 32nd St.

NEW YORK
Headquarters -for College Men. Write for booklet and tariff.

O. TOWNSBND, tAanager,

RESERVED FOR
<j',

I NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,

"boston, mass.

ID. Shulman ^ rompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from tlie "Ked Mill" and "Honeyinooners" at 19 Ceute

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 9tate Street North Adams

STA.NTlA'Ri>

V:/\I,.rj.C
n'<\.f.'o tm;

J
fer-SkTi

CI 15x):>loai

k
Frequently

Represented in

Willidmstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We iiave llie be- 1 equipped
examiuution room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the
College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswoli), of Bennington

Sport, Mutic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stonim, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
•' COLLEGE TAILOR

Kepreseuted by L. Lipiunann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Transacted in College Meetingf

A college meeting was hold
Thursday evening in Jesup Hall
at TriiO tu disouss the Brown gnine.

Roberts, after stating the arrange-
ments for attendance, intrudiuied

Professor Russell, the tirst speaker,

who said tliat whatever is worth
doing at all is worth doing well;

and that athletics, being worth
while, are worthy of being kept at

the top. Only a limited number
of men can be good scholars, but a

great many men can do their share
in other activities, each branch of

which should have the best mate-
rial. If the support of athletics

is not at a maximum, athletics are
not at a maximum. For the all-

round best interest of the college

there must lie the most etiicient

men in every activity.

Athletics is not an evil to be
minimized and resisted at every
point; nor is athletics the worst
influence on scholarship. Not ex-

citement, but the absence of it, is

the damaging influence on the

college, for a man does his best

work when his faculties are aglow
with intense feeling.

DeCamp '00 then urged a better

attendance at praotice during the

few weeks which remain of the

football season.

Before the meeting a'djourned

the following resolutions were pro-

posed and adopted

;

Resolved : That the Cane Com-
mittees of the two underclasses be
required to publish in The Record
not later than May 1, a detailed

statement of all money received

and expended in connection with
the cane rush.

COLLEGE NOTES

Track shoes may be obtained of
Manager Slattery.

Dr. Howard did not meet his

classes Friday.
Professor Mears spent Sunday

in Albany, N. Y., at the home of
relatives.

Dr. Carter returned to town last

Thursday and is meeting his class-

es regularly.

All candidates for the Clark
scholarship must register on or be-

fore Friday. November 1.

A faculty reception was held
last Thursday afternoon at the
home of President Hopkins.
The following alumni have been

in town: Emerson 'fi.'i. Champion
'0.3. Smith '03, Hills '06, Hompe
'07.

The physical examinations so
far conducted by Mr. Hceley show
a class strength test below the
average.

The gymnasium classeH have
finished fall out-door work, and
from now on will meet in the
gyinnasium.

Dr. Daniel Merrimnn of Boston
has been engaged tu preach at

(Sunday chapel November JJ.one of
the vacant dates.

President Hopkins left Friday
night for Dansvillo, N. Y. to

Briend n three weeks' vacation at

till! home i]f his brother.

The library has acquired the
diploma of Francis W. Tiippan
'ii7. and it has benn ))lacod on ex
hibilion in the west wing.

Asst.-Prof. J. B Pratt fell

from his bicycle on Safurdav n)>;ht

and sprained his knee. He will

be unable to meet his classes un-
til next Wednesday.

, The next regular meeting of the
Philotnohnian and Philologian

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine QrAceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Str*««

COLLEGK
BOOK -

STORE
CARLETON 6. SMITH, PropriitoT.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealers In all kJndi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluu bing carefully at.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms f3.00 per day

Table board for atudenta

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Peafl Slr«et

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

) School Books

liuahurry
)

Ami at Nfw York prlcei, ilngly /
' ur l»y llie tUttn, may lie ubi.iinrd

'

terotiii-hatid or Mtiv, hv any boy or

)

girl in 1I10 reniriieKi hfltnlft. <ir nny
(

' teacher or oificial unywtjcic, ami

I Delivery prepaid
Hr.iTid new, complete nlplnhetlml

I
I a' •lht^i»c^/'rer ttt nLhtmlhitiiUmif itU
p»l>hifirHt if yiiit llietltloii ttlli ad.

niNDS & ROBLB
81-83.811 W. IStll .Ml.. Niiw York City.

V
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sey

leDel-

Knlokerbookor
Trust Com

66 Broadway, 34tli St. and m Ave.

100 W. 12511) St., 3d Ave. and \m\ St.

Charles T. Harney, I'reiiident.

Fred'lc h. Kiaridite. lat Vice-1'rei.

Joseph T. lirowii, 2(1 Vice-Prei,
U. L. Allen, 3d Vice-Pres.

William TuruliMll, 4th Vlce-Hrei.
Prek'k Gore King, Sec. and Treas.

J. M'Lean Walton, Asat. Stt.
Harria A. Dunn, Aaat. Treasurer

TRUST DEPARTMENT
W. U. Randall, Trust Officer

H. M. De Lanoie, Asst. Trust Officer

HARIvBM BRANCH
W. P. Lewis, Manager
BRONX BRANCH

John Bambey, Manager

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main St., North Adams

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,
/

\m-UAMSTOWN, NIASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograiihsr

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Pinidh

THE WHITE 5TUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

W. T. White, Prop.

LARKIN,
^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

seatative, will be at Watson'i

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Dress Shirts,

Ti."S, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uiiderweiir,

Hiiwes' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Ilatsand Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and llath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. riain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

debating Booieties will be Imld in

I'hiluteuliiiian ball ut 7.30 o'olooii,

WudneHday evening.
An article entitled "On the Phi-

losophy of Soorutos" by Asst.-
Prof. J. B. Pratt appeared in the
tiepteniher number of Tlie Open
Court MngnKino.
At a praotice shoot held by the

Gun olub on the Taconio traps
Thursdoy ofternoon, Cook 11
made the best score of the season
with a record of 18 out of 25 birds.

The tie between Ely MO, Lewis
'10, Templeton '10, and Camp-
bell '11 in the high jump at the
recent sophomore-freshman track
meet was jumped off Thursday
afternoon. Ely won at 5 feet, 3
inches.

A new schedule on the North
Adams and Bennington trolley

lines went into effect today. The
Williamstnwn oars will leave on
the quarter hour instead of on the
half hour as heretofore. The
Bennington cars will leave North
Adams on the hour only.

Every Monday morning, com-
mencing November 4, instructors
in French will be in rooms 7 and
8 Hopkins Hall for conference
and tutoring on the week's work.
Mr. Talamon is at present en-
gaged in this praotice with the
freshmen French classes.

At a meeting of the Harvard
club of Berkshir* county held
Saturday night in Pittsfield, Pro-
fessor "r. C. Smith was elected

president of the olub for the com-
ing year. Professors Ferry and
Howes. Mr. Allen and Mr. Gal-
braith also attended the meeting.
The following is a list of those

who will act as leaders of the Bi-

ble classes: senior classes; Prof.

Morton; junior classes, Asst.-Prof.

Pratt, Horrax '09; sophomore
classes, Mr. Sayre, Bullard, Mo-
Intyre '08. Hopkins. Fisher '09,

Smith '10, Prof. Russell will con-

duct the class for the leaders.

The following men composed
the football squad which was ta-

ken to Providence, Friday : D.
Brown. LaMent, Reid, Roberts,

Williams, '08; Bargfrede, C.

Brown, Harter, Morse. Pike,

Robb, Swain. Wadsworth. '09;

Graves. Pratt, Stocking, Tilling-

hast, '10; Peterson, Winter, '11.

There have been several changes
in the make-up of the orchestra

since it was last published. The
present make-up follows: tirst

violins. Loughridge '08, LaMent
•08. Erskine '10. Lambie '10.

Bohnet '11. T. Wisner '11, Adams
'11; second violins, Aub "08.

Mat/. '08, narrower '10, West-
brook '10, Langmuir '09, Fisher
'II. Sturgess '11, Lamprecht '11;

trombone. Wood '10, Folsom '11;

flute, J. Wisner '11; 'cello, Reid
'08; cornet, Dealy '10; piano.

Parsons '08; drums, L. Allen '08.

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadwajl and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53cl

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotci Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for CoHege, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL Ji

One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

^
European Plan—Music—Smoker

Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

Deutscher Vercin to Organize

The first meeting of the Deutsch-
er Verein will be held in Goodrich
Hall Tuesday evening at 7.45

o'clock. The annual election of

otRoors will take plooe. All men
not freshmen, who are taking Ger
man 3 or 5 and who received either

A or B in the last semester of the

course taken last year are eligible

for iiionibership in the Verein and
are invited to attend the tirst meet-

ing. At the meeting, the selection

of the annual play will be dis

cussed and speakers, to debate in

German at the meeting on the fol-

lowing Tuesday, will be selaoted.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RKSPKOT

Fashionable Shirts, Meokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W, H. Gowdy A Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. Bcrkshlr. HIM,
f,,j GftylOCk HOtCl

WIIHanstown, Mass. Ecksrt & Easy Lissii

Cooley's Hotel . . .

^
Amertoan and

European 'PJan ....

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, . . ' ' MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonihirc Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
6a Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.
Classes Wed. and Sat-
evenings. Advance class
Sat. All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Prirate
lessons by appointment-
LaMent's Orchestra.

Harold H.LaMent 1908
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE>
North Adams, Mass.

.MISOTA,

A new

SILVER
Collar

correct in style and fit. It

has our "Llnocord" eyelet

^ end buttonhole.

Easy lo button

Strong to hold

^5- G«.. p. Ida i Co.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutHiiis, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

ill everj room.

' —ELEVATOR—
Anieriran Plan European Rooms

fl.ooa Day Upwards 75c, >i.oo, $1 50

w.R.chiiiis,prop,«;;r''M«s!

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, r\ais.

«

'

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, flass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OharlQs Am Olmmsoti, Maumgnr

Henry Om Ttnloi't

Jamom F. Bmoon '98
' • i, ' _

Tfumtmt

DIRECTORY

Football—M«nBger, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

c»puin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baaelwll—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletics—Manaircr, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Muaical Asaocia-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising 'c8;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club— Manager, O. .S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hitf , 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Williams Literary Uonthlj—Business
manager, J. K. llyard '08; aditor-iB-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterliout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09: editor-in-chief, E. M.Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-1 1 :00a.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 12J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard 'oS; corresponding
secreUry. H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

; president, J. K.
Byard 'oS.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08: captain, G. P. tynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B
Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broun
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager. E. D.
Atwater'o8; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

P. J. Boland Company

^ \-

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave:, New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the aew buildings, which were c'edicmted September 25th, 1906, this school
DOW ha6 f icilities and equipment for leaching and research in the various biarches ot medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the Ave bu Idtn^s. four are devnttd entirely to labnmtory
tenchin^ ai;d research. I'he nu.nerou% hospitals of Boston furnish abundant op)>ortunities for din.
ical instruction in medicine and surger}'.

Course for the Degree of n. D.
A four vears* course, open to bachelors of art, lileralure, philosophy or icienct-, and to perfons of

equivalent standing, leads t<> the de[;ree of M. D. The fctudies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

Chcy include Uboratory ftubiects, geneial medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branchrs. The ii< xt school year extends frcm September 26, 19C7 to'june 29, 1908.

Stnd for illustrated catalogue ; addrecs

HARVARD MEOtCAL SCHOOL, Boston. Hiss.

5. KEEZER & COMPANY
nANUFACTURES OF

College Banners,
Picture Frames, Etc. A ^ DeCOratlOnS

244 Upland Road Cambridge, Mats.EDDIE DEMPSEY, Agent

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Benni'igton —

J. A Evsns, Manager £ycrySatufcIay NlgHt

The Brunswick Bowling Alleys, "•
^S^'""^'

ViC\C\\ Fine Line of Cigars, Cignrettes and Tobacco. Pin BoyB
*^^^J^J*-^

at all Times. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

Reserved for ii it

THE WILSON
North Adams, Mass.

Reserved for

J. R. NEWMAN,

Jeweler

New York Qty.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

,< y uti5t

Fireproof European Plan

<

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

r
-?' Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

1

F. W. Rockwell

Brucker's
.rfftTK trr iK T

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Z^i. EDealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

'Window Seats Made to'Order

.SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarctlea and High Grade Smoking

T(.bacco

AKentfi for Apollo CliocolnteB

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C W. PETERSEN,;

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.
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VERMONT SATURDAY

Qty.

The Green Undefeated This Seaion

Strong: <n Open Play

WilliaiiiB will meet the Univer-
Bity of Vermont in football Satur-

day, on Weston Field in the
Hovunth guuiu of the Benson, and
the iirst game with that university

since 1904, when Willinnis won by
the deoisivo soore of 7ii to 11.

The visitors have exhibiteii oonsid-

ernble strength this yuiir, and the
contest should jirovo close and in-

tereBting,

CAPTAIN ELDER

VERMONT
Hogan,
Oassidy,

Frank,

Dodge, j

Wright,
(

Hughes,

Welch,
Kiealich.

Pierce,
)

Pike,
i"

Watkins )

). )

The Line-up

left end

left tackle

left guard

center

right guard

right tackle

right end

WILLIAMS
Elder,

Beid.

Harter,

Morse,

Bargfrede,

Brooks,

D. Brown,

(Capt.

White,

Smith

quarterback Williams,

left halfback C. Brown

right halfback

fullback

LaMeut,
Robb.

INTERESTING MEETING

The Vermont Team
Vermont gave its iirst intima-

tion of strength this year whan it

held Dartmouth to a to soore.

In that game Vermont showed
oonsiderable ability in en^-oircling

and used the on-side kiak with

good effect. Watkins has shown
some skill in the line of field goals

and will probably be a dangerous

Continued on page 4.

FIRST FRESHMAN GAME

Conn. Valley Alumni Hold Ban-

quet—Prof. Russell on Williams

The seventh annual banquet of

the Conneotiout Valley Alumni
assooiation was held on Monday
eviiiiing at Cooley's hotel, Spring-
field, Mass. Twenty-two men at-

tended the biisiiiesB meeting and
banquet. The list of speakers was
somewhat cliiiiiged owing to nn-

uvoidable ahHetn-e. President
Hopkins was unable to attend thu

meeting, and Kilward G. Benedict
'82 and George V. Hurd '03 of

New York city, weie alao detained.

Prof. Joiin E. Hussell '72, retjre-

Benting the fiiculty, gave the first

address of the evenitig. Other
speakers were .John Tatlook '82

of New York city. Bentley W.
Warren '85 of Williamstown and
William Tolinnn '84 of Bridge-
port, Conn. Rev. D. Butler Pratt
'83, of Sprinfield. presided.

The program started at o'clock

when an informal meeting was
held in the lobby of Cooley's
hotel. The business meeting fol-

lowed and resulted in the follow-

ing elections for the ensuing year:

President. Rev. John Luther Kil-

bon '86 of Springfield; yice-pres

idents. Milton B. Whitney '49 of
Westfield and Clarence B Roote
'76 of Northampton; secretary,

Joseph B. Ely '02 of Springfield:

treasurer, Frank J. Demond '82

of Springfield; executive cororait-

tea, Solomon B. Griffin '72 of

Springfield, Dr. J. Clarke Hub-
bard "77 of Holyoke and Henif'
K. Hyde '87 of Ware.

Professor Russell, representing

the faculty, sfioke on "The Old
and New Williams. " After talk-

ing about Williams of the past and
present. Professor Russell spoke in

brief as follows on the instruction-

al and athletic questions. "Every-
thing should be done to produce
more positive work in college

teaching. We want more flexible

methods, by which we can retain

the best and eliuinate the unfit.

That a man fails to qualify in his

standing because of athletics is a

mistaken idea. For that man
would be doing something else if

he were not engaged in athletics.

It has been proven time and time
again that the athletic student

generally keeps up hfis marks bet-

ter while actively engaged in some
form of athletics than during the

season of the college term .when
he is not. Furthermore, athletes

are compelled to show a higher
proficiency in their studies than
other students, for where we allow

the average student to continue
his college work with a standing

of 60 per cent., the athlete must
attain a standing of 60 per oent.

Underlying all these facts is the

idea that there is something wrong
in athletics, and that the athlete

should be compelled to be a better

student. I believe that this is

not a fair basis. The excitement

moreover of college games is con-

ducive to study. Nobody gets

more highly excited over athletics

than I. There is no time when I

Continued on page 6.

CALENDAR

Fail to Do Better Than 0-0 Against

High School

Yesterday's to game between

the freshman eleven and that of

the Williamstown High school,

played on the grounds of the lat-

ter, was the first on the 1911 sched-

ule. The freshmen showed plain-

ly by their poor playing their lack

of scrimmage practice during the

last few days. There was a lack

of smoothness in BJgnal play, and
at the very outset the freshmen
were rushed off their feet by the

light High school team. Then
followed exchanges of punts near

the center of the field, and for a

second time the town team forced

its way by fast plays around the

end. and occasional enniloyment
I if the forward pass to the 12-yard

line. Here 1911 held, and an
nttemiit nt goal from the field went
wide of the posts. Williamstown
recovered the ball, however, and
the calling of time was all that

prevented a score.

The freshmen played a better

game in the second period. Re-
ceiving the kick-off, they made
easy gains through their adversar-

ies' line. Only once was the for-

ward iiass worked cleanly, and an-

other attempt went astray on the

High school's 25-yard line. This
time Williamstown advanced the

ball to the freshmen's 40-yard

line, and forseveral minutes neith-

er team could gain consistently.

Then the High school started on
ils third march toward ISll'sgoal,

only to fumble on the 8-yard line.

The freshmen punted out of dan-
er, and time was called with the

ball near the center of the field.

Williamstown was strong in the
ends, who repeatedly broke up the

freshmen's plays. The latter

showed poor generalship in the

first half in not resorting to old

style football tactics inasmuch as

they had by far the heavier team.
The freshmen were slow in start-

ing, while the High school boys
were fast, and bad a well organ-

ized interference.

The line-up and summary

:

W. H. S. 1911

Ostrander le. re, Van Gorder,

Prindle It, rt, Forgan,

Thomas Ig, rg, F. D. Parker, Barrett.

Hughes c. c, Latimer,

Rndnick rg, Ig, Hooker.

Mears rt. It, Radway, Dissell,

Nichols re, le, Underhill, Angevene,

White (Capt.) qb. qb. Hale. Winter,

Upton Ihb, rhb, Qardiner,Witherell.

Laliberte rhb,

ihb, C. Loomis. W. J. Rider,

Davie fb. fb, H. F. Winter, Bohnet.

Score— to 0. Referee—Spring,

Umpire—C. Brown '09. Timers-
Mr. DeCamp, Morse '09. Time—16

and 20-minute halves.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

7.80 p. m.—College sing, J. H.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

1.00 p. m'—1908 picture, H.H. steps.

8,00 p. m.—WiUiams- Vermont foot-

ball game. Weston
Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8

10. 30 a. m.—College Chapel. Ser-

mon by Rev. Daniel

Merriman, D. D., '63,

of Boston.

7.80 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

DEBATERS SELECTED

Teams to Meet Amherst and Wes-

leyan on Dec. 13 Chosen

The final trials to determine the

make-up of the two teams which
will represent Williams in the tri-

angular league debates with Am-
herst and WesJeyan were held

in the Thompson Biologicol labo-

ratory last Monday evening. Of
the twelve men who spoke, four

were chosen regular members of

the teams which will debate on
December 13, and two were picked

to act as alternates. Unlike any
debating trials at Williams for sev-

eral years past, Monday's contest

did not call out a single debater of

inferior merit. Every speaker

made a good impression on his

hearers, and all displayed some
oratorical ability. The only seri-

ous fault to be found with many
of the arguments was that the pre-

sentation of too many points was
attempted during the short period

of time allowed for main argu-

ments. The customary scanty at-

tendance at debating trials was
again in evidence.

The following men were chosen
by the judges: Regular teams

—

Byard, Ernst '08; Robb, Toll '09.

Alternates—Johnson '08, Crawford
'10. The judges were Professors

Maxcy and T, C. Smith, and As-
sistant-Professor Lewis.

On Tuesday the debaters and al-

ternates met in Jesup Hall and
elected Byard captain. Regular
meetings will be held at frequent
intervals at which all reference

matter relative to the question will

be discussed. The teams to de-

fend each side of the question will

not be chosen until a later date.

Dean Ferry has been appointed
to membership.in a committee for

investigating the Massachusetts
high schools with reference to the

demands for practical stOdies.

The committee will report to the
Educational Council of the Mass-
achusetts State Teachers' asso-

oiation.

Pineto's "School Mistress"

The play to be presented by Cap
andBells this year is Albert Pin-
ero's "Sohool Mistreps". This
selection, as distinguished from
those of recent years, which have
been characterized considerably by
lack of depth, is in a much high-
er dramatic plane in that it is

somewhat olassioal. Mr. Donald
McDonald, who has ooachnd the
olub for the past two years, has
again been engaged for the year,

and will arrive for a three weeks'
sojourn after Thanksgiving. Six-
teen oharaoters in all will take
part in the presentation and the
trials for the oast will be held the
latter part of this week. Dates
far the performance are now being
solicited by the managenient, but
no definite arrangements have been

''(Hade as yet.
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Office Houks; Editor, 12.30 10 1.00 p. m.
daily, telephone 39-2 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, press room, J. 1I„ 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, ia..^o to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

m8 2.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such cotiimuiiica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special cointiiuniciltions and contributions ior

Thursday's issue must be in by 9.00 P. m.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's hnnU store and
tt N. 11. Sanford's news room.

Hntercd at Williainfitown post-office -ds second

class matter.

The Kxcelsiok Fkinting Company
North Adams, Mass.
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The Field House

The nimoinioeineiit of n detinite

intention on the {)nrt of the Atli-

letio Ouuneil to institute a fnml

for tliD oonstructioii of n lielii

lionse on Wustoii Fisld is ns ao-

ceptnlile na it is real. That the

members of Williams' as well as of

visiting tennis are at lust to be re

lieved from the inconvenience jf a

live liiindred-yard trip from tlieir

training quarters to Weston Field

is one of two notable advantages to

be gained from this move. The
other benefit lies in the demonstra-

tion of the practical nse to which

the Council surplus and inoideiit-

nlly the inanogerial balances can be

put.

Consideration of snob a plan as

this has been in the bncUgrouiul

of the Athletic Conncil policy for

several years, in fact there was a

half-formed intention of some

similar ein[)loyinent of the surplus

as far back as 189(5. The finances

of the Council Imvo gradually been

settling on a (inner basis. Last

year tlinro was a balance ou hand

slightly exceeding $3,400. In

view of the substantial contribu-

tions made by the lfl07 manngers,

then, it is not surprising that a

$2,600 entry to the credit of n

building fund could be found ex-

pedient. While this fund has

been auaiiiiiulating there hnvo been

at least two plans advanced for its

expenditure along the line of n

Held bouse; one, for llio roiiiodel-

ing of the section under the grand-

sland ; the other, for the enictiun

of a separate building for the pur-

pose. The I'lirintu' was iiliaiidnm'il

for the mure inndeni iiietbinl of

devoting a Hpecial luiililiiig t'li-

tirely 1u the pui|iiist»s of a tii'ld

house Biicli us is found at Rrowii,

anil, on a much iiioif cxtcusivi'

scale, at I't'iinsvlvaniii.

In tilt) capHoity of a relative

benefit this building will provide

a mununiuiit for consiilcrntion by

those who, sincerely or not. claim

to find nil practical aiUantiigc to

the college in iimnngerini .sur-

pluses. ( )f course if wo are to

stand aliiof in self-sutficiency and

invite the alumni to foster these

interests linancially ns wed as

morally- the theory of the nseless-

ness of maintaining ii surplus is

nearly idenl. But fortunately

such a tiieoiizing has nut been

elevnteil to any e.\teiit to the Itjjrel

of practice. The majority of un-

ilergrail nates, we are certain. realize

that it i^ incumbent iipun them

to suppiiit tlieir own athletic in-

terests iis far as lies within iheir

power without seniling a relief

call to the aiuiiini ranks. The
Held hmise- then, will furnish a

practical measure of surplus value

to those who have not come to this

realization. As a final considera-

tion, cunsiderable satisfaction can

be derived from the fact that this

new IniJliliiig will find the source

of its financial backing to an ap-

preciable extent among the uiider-

grailuates. Hence this plan will

liave feiitiireH which will coinniend

it to the iimlergradiiate body from

more than a material standpoint.

CSTABLIMIID IBia

^nllrmrns^intialitng 4^0ad0.

eROADWW con-TimilTV-SlCOKO ST.

MKW YORK.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, ospeoinlly de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoiits in new and de

cidedly distinctive niatir-

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings. Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases. \a

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

High Mark for Surpluses

A new iiiMximum mark for man-

agerial surpluses is set by the bal-

ance turned over to the Council by

last sfiring's bitseliiill manage-

ment. I';\ceei!ing liy Sl()7 the

largest previous surplus, that of

1899, it represents a combination

of exceptional nionag.irial aiiility

and of circiiiiiHtniices uncommonly

favorable to the accuimilntion of

a laige balance. The credit fac

tors which obviously iiiflueiice the

size of a .surplus are gate receipts,

undergiadiiate subscriptions anil

guarantees- The factors in turn

claim dn[ieiideiice on li series of ac-

companying cirnumstdiices; weath-

er conditions, Htiiileiit leHpoiiHe to

the deuiiiiid for team siippoit ami

the individual bnsini'ts capai-ity

of the manager. When, therefore,

there occurs a combination of

these features in well-haiaiiceil anil

considerable proportions a com

fortable balance is assured. Gate

receipts were of prime import in

the 1907 report, those derived from

the Decoration Djiy game amount-

ing to little less than $14(K). Guar
aiitees on the other liaiiil wore

heavily inoruased on both sides of

the ledger, but although those

paid out by tno maniigement near-

ly doubled in amount those ex

peiuloil by the previous mamigo-

ment there was a corresponding in-

crease in .uuaraiilee receipts which

seemed the consiih'ralile liahiiice

of $ .'i I .">. H from this item.

Xoteworlhy ns was the feature

of an extensive wcatorn trip on

last spring's scheilule, more noto-

norlliy wiis tlii^ tiiiiinoing of timt

trip. Sanctioned liv the Council

Tiffany & Co.
Ftflli AvriMit uikI M\U bl., New Yi>f k

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for younu men

$60

Cuts sent iipiin request

Fifth Avoniio Now\<)rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Durye.1

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires '

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

FITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "'L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $1.50 perdayup
Rooms, with Private Bath', 2.00 " "
Suites, wiih Private EJaih, 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European flan, also Combination Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Jolinson Ijulllll, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One huiulreil ten acre

farii:. oO acres tillable, HO acres
pasture and wuuillniid, 200 sugar
trees, cuts .'iO tuns hay. one and
one-half stury hnu.^e, iiti x 40; 28
.\ 40 liarn. new 2'i x 58 barn, corn
and hen lioiige. It would cost

$2^(M to build buildings. Price
oniv *12fX).

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Staliooer..,.

Sterling Silverware of all Icinds
Haud-Wrouglit Silver

Society Stationery for all luuctioni

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth At*.

Special WILLIAIVIS Bozess—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

A Man's Face
has a right to health and
comfort. It cannot have these

unless he insists npon

WILLIAMS* IT^g

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UKNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Maai.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

^ - - - and- "-=
GasEnglne Specialist-

Automobile Kepalrlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adan:is

<( !.}
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PEPPER

1

The drink tliut tiiude Spriii); streel

(aniouH.

Cupt. Jiick I'ord gHiued i4poundii

uvoirdupoiH ill lu dii} ».

What pepper liiiHiloiie for otlierH

it will do lor yuii.

Oel tlie pepper and peppcra al

THE WILLIAMS UHlON STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAHSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING

"The Ranged Heto" Oot. 31

"The Real Gitlie-Girle" Nov. 4

aOLDBAUM & RAPOFORT
College Tailors

Represeiiled by 1'. K. Goldbauni

At WJUiaiiislowii every two weeks

1073 Chaptl St. , New H>vcn. Ailor Houic, N. Y,

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
. "If wc Made It, It'i Rlpht."

Official Jewelers of the Leadlne^ Colleees, Schools
wnA Assoctations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.

U*<kls, Cupa, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E. Kinsman &Co.

College it it

Photographers
Alw> Kine Picture Praming

Brerything ap to d>U

•^•(c StfMt. WllltoMatowa

only un the oonditiun that it

hoDJd ncjt result in u Iohh. this

trip proved tu ho n Hur|dii8

iudrensiiiK vontnre, though not to

u coiiBideriible aniuniit. Explanii-
tioii of thiH reHiilt ifl found chiefly

in till) credit item of "MiRcollane-
ouH SubaoriptiouB'' nnioiinting to

$5ii2, which represents the fund
riiiHod hy tlio (MiicnKo Hlunini for

the furtherance of the western
trip. Hence wuh nccuniulated by
lari;;e iind Hmall individual Bur-

pluses an agxre^nte haliince ex-

ceeding that of any previous man-
agement.

COMMUNICATION
All commiiiiiciitioni itiuHt be signed. The

board utKuiiiot no rtfi|»(in«ilillily, however, for the

fac'tB a« stittcd or th<- opininiiH ttxprchfird in thix de-

purtrnvnt.

Kcglitvred Trftde Utrk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIOMEER SUSPEHOat CO.,

718 IHaHtet Street Philadelphia
Makers of Pionetr Sutpmders

^rUniversity of Vermont College of Medicinej^f

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES ,$125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further in format ion address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Editor Willifinjs Record,

Dkar Sir:

Tlie "Purpli^ (,'(jw" seems to he
the first numlier of a innnthly
iniignzine devilled to Williams wit

and hutnor. It itiakes a claim for

such a standing in the life of Will-
iams as the J'riiioetijii Tiger holds
ut Princeton, or the Cornell Wid-
ow at Cornell. The tir.st issue has
weaknesses, hut of such a kitnl as
are inevitable to any humor-
ous publicalioii made up by a
board without tlie support of con-
tributors. Its H-eaknesees are due
to the circumstances under wtiich
it was published, not to the na-

ture of the uiagaziiie itself, nor,

necessarily, to its editors. If the
student-body will furnish the
board with its patronage and con-
tributions, the board will be free

to take up its proper task of edit-
ing- the magazine, instead of fill-

ing all its pages. By the very na-
ture of wit and humor, no board
of editors, by its own unaided ef-

fort, can produce nn entertaining
magazine month after month. A
board can, however, sift out the
best material it receives, and issu^
it in the most entertaining form
This the editors of the "Purple
Cow" seem abundantly able to do.

The only expression of local hu-
mor Williams lias had is the Gul.
The Gul.. however, is no proper
vehicle for the expression of the
best humor the collece is capable
of producing. The best jokes de-

pend for their interest upon an im-
mediate publicity. A year is too
long to wait—they lose their time-

liness, and, wilh jt, their only rea-

son for existence. The ""Purple

Cow"' is for the moment, the Gul.
is peruinnent. ( )ne Held of humor
lies open to the monthly maga-
zine, iinotlier lies open to the year
book. If the "Purple Cow" makes
use of the fugitive humor of our
coUe^'O life, tlie (lul, has left the

ninro lasting ovonts to joke of

—

above all. it is the proper exiires-

sion of those innocent personalities

whicii make ii college year l)ook

more valuahli> timu a university

year Iwok.

The "Purplii l!ow ", tlien, is not

a rival tothoUul. ; but it will open
its own legitimate field of interest.

The exploiting of tluit tield has its

value and importance to college

life. It is very desirable tiiat the

new publication receive hearty stu-

dent supjjort, lidth literary and li-

nnnoial. Not otherwise can Will-

iams retain her latest uiidergriulu-

atc activiiy. Tlie measure of a

college's vitality is the number of

activities it cmi successfully su[i-

port.

Yours Iniiy.

Horace Holley 10

The Medico-Chirurgiaal College of Philadelphia

nanarttnanf nf Mnriininn Cart-fuMv graded course of four sessions of eight months each. Thor-Uepanmeni OT meaiOine
,,^^,^i^. practical instruction; Free quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;

Cliiiii.il (.Viiiferences; PHrtiruiat attention to laboratory worit, ward work and bedside teaching:.
I.:ir^i-st and tintsi clinical amphiiheatre in the world,

nAnartmnnf nf flofitistrv OHlts superior advartaees to students. Abundance of material for pracUeparuneni Ol UenUSUJ
^.^.^^ ^,,^^ ;„ ^^^^ p^^^.^, infirmary, college clinics present splendid

npportuniiics for pnittical siudv nf geneial and oral burcrery. Dental students accorded same
rollc^e pnviliigrs ;ih medical Ktiideiits. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge e.

Rpnillimflnt nf Pharman is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-Utiparuntini Ul rnarnwcj
partment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue.

(Icstrihine coiiiscs in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91. '92. '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 't 5, '07 also

to Amherst, I'riuceloij, Coluiiil)ia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale ami the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

tdCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYIE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter ond Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stal>lc«

Main and South Stkkxis,

Oppoaite Greylork Hotel

Wllliamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN..

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., Wllliamstown

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'^

""VaTlis Name Is

stampeil on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIESFIATTOTHEIEG-NEVER
SUPS,TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample p.Ir, snk.V)c., Cotton 2ftc.

.^..lUtlorrcCilplorprlce.

aE0.naBT00.,iid<n
Bosloa,l(Hl.,T,I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass,

Remodeled and
Newly Furnisiied

R. J. RAHAE, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
Nov. 14- "The Lion and the

M,pu8e."

Nov. 22— David Belasoo's

"Heart of Maryland.

"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garmertts has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

'

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co. • »

NORTH ADAMS, - ' - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBEi-L. Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Ouarantced. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strotw.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamatown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

'ill"
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Jotin Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special iliflntlon civen to Sumnwr^HOmes. Eitl-

mltal Furnllhed and Satlslacllon Ciuranlaad.

LOCK BOX 481, WILUAMSTOV'N, MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occailoni. Funeral deitfnt a

poclalty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put CD.

Wm. 0. MMmppa

Closeburn & Co.

Uailors--3Iew 'jjork

SHen'u Sine SarmenU^
30 Sast 2id Street

Batmhllmhrnd In IBOa

' Lucas Confectionery
r. F. HalU, Prop.

^
Catering fnr All Social Occasions

12 Second Street. Troy , N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

•K F, Hmllbiglon, PrmutdmMt

Oollmgm ul UhmrmI Artm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Mohool of Thmolotar- Opens Sept. 18.

Address. The Dean, la Mt. VemonlStreet.

tchmol mf Lmw. Opens Sept. 3).

Address, The Dean. Ashburton Place.

aohool ut Mmdloh—, Opens Oct. j.

Address. The Dean. 303 Beacon Street.

Brmdumlm OmpmrttHmnl. Opens Sept. 19.

Address.;The Dean. 688;Boylslon Street.

Interesting^ Meeting;
Continued from page 1, Col. 2

can go to my study and do better

work than after a saooeseful game.
The rightly directed kind of ex-
citement that goes with athletics

striinulatea the mind and makes
the student a better one.

"

John Tatlock '82 then spoke on
"The Framing of Men at Will-
iams " and Bentley W. Warren
'85 then talked chiefly concerning
the plans that had been made in

the building line. William Tol-
man '84, the last speaker of the
evening, spoke strongly in favor
of the poor man at Williams.

Aik rmir dcaltr to ahow you th« Fall itylu In STAR
Shirli, In atlli bo«>m and n<|UgM. Unaquallad
variety, from $1.50 up.

..Richmond Theatre.

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre
Monday, October 28. "Coming

Thro' the Rye," with Frank Lalor
and Saliie Stembler.

Tuesday, October 29, Jules
Murry'B big scenic production
•At Yale."

Report of the Baseball Auociation

for Season Ending: June 25. (907
iirBNDiTunu Hciirrs

Acconnt of previons

manager | 52.00

$ 180.76 Advertising 217.64

895.67 Athletic sopplies

765.00 Coaching
81.22 Expregg charges

Oate receipts 8,246.26

1,177.40 Onaraotees l!492.64

42.00 Livery
2.95 Medical attendance

69.00 Police

64.31 Postage and stationery

115.00 Score cards 288.00

Snbscriptions:

Class of 1907 206.50

Class of 1908 334.00

Class of 1909 516.60

Class of 1910 1,317.00

Miscellaneons 532.00

50.23 Telegrams and telephones

469.46 Trainer and careof field 39.99

686.72 Training table

Traveling expenses:

1,497.99 Transportation

Hotels and restaur

-

697.55 ants

210.50 Umpires
170.00 Loan

Balance paid to grad-

2,184.67 nate treasnrer

357.05

190.63

36.30

170.00

$8,990.41 ^\o.41
Signed.

Eugene M. Hoyne '07,

Uanager.

Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

CHB average man would be astonished to sec

the many Intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'KnoW How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIKa OOKKCR KOKTH AOAmM

JOBM A. WaLSBM WakMK }. CBAWLST

Waldcn & Qawlcy

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Means,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put ap in Hod-

dat's Patent BlotUr TableU.

Hooaac CMirt, Main Stfcet

North Adams

Tblxpboms 245-3

College Trustee to Preach Sunday
The Rev. Dr. Daniel Merriman

'63 of Boston, a trustee of the col-

lege will preach in the chapel Sun-
day morning. Dr. Merriman is a

holder of the degree of D. D. from
Ripen college, Williams. Andover
Theological Seminary, and Yale.

In addition to bis connection with
Williams Dr. Merriman is also a
trustee of the Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute; president and direc-

tor cif the Worcester Art Museum

;

director of the Worcester Memori-
al Hospital, Atlanta University,

and Abbot Academy. Dr. Merri-

man is interested in Antiquaries.

History, and Archaeology. At
present Dr. Merriman is pastor

emeritus of the Central Church,
Worcester, with which oburoh he
has been connected since 1878.

The Gimmons Idea at Amherst
If the plan matures which is un-

der consideration by the authori-

ties of Amherst college, that insti-

tution will have a commons in the

near future. The dining-hall of

the new structure will accomodate
more than 400 men, and it is prob-

able that club rooms and ofRces

for the various studeut organiza-

tions will be included in the de-

signs. MoKim, Mead & White 'of

New York city are the architects.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, NortI Adant

""E ATHLETIC 6«o"s

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb /Idamt. Wm.
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, ik

Organs HirAd^lf'i'l Music

PIANO TONING A SPECIALTY

P

Jersiys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge. Mass.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. 1.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

irs Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Strett. Boston

OoHege Shoem
Prcd B. Vocke, ReprescntatiTC ' ^

Bcmlt' ererjr two weeks

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 31-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TROY. N. T.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adama, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
8 SOUTH COLLBGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will tw

returned Wodnasday.

Work taken Wednesday returaad

Saturday. 1
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HOTEL IMPERIAL
Broadway, 31st to 32nd St. •

NBW YORK
Hoodquarters for College Men. Write for booklet and tariff.

O. TOWNSBND, Manager.

RESERVED FOR
*i«<fti\ft Vm*- 1 .. * y, u .'.r io ; ) .si

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,
1 sS ' ' *l

BOSTON, MASS,
i^\

n). Sbulman St Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Maclilnes
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" nnd "Honeyinooners" nt 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

LLOTiilNli
STANT)/\Ua ..

RtiPllTARLt:
V/\L"l]C

E-^t AHTj TMiS LASCL '

J0O)io)}

M
Frequently

Represented in

Willlamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own leus Kriiuliiij; ami
fan rei)air your j^lasses wbile you
wait.. We have tlie l>e-t equipped
examiiiatiou room in this section
of the country : : ; :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Klmbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswolt), of Bennington

Sport, Mutic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
'. Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lipiimanii, with fine line of Clothes -

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., New Haven, G)nn.

ALUMNI NEWS
Ex-'91--Liiiford F. Root die(l

in VVaterbury, Conn., on October
17 after sutfering from pneuuiunia

for sevornl weeks. Mr. Root en •

ternd Williimis in the fall of 18H7

but left after cumpleting his fresh-

man year. He then entered Yale
law sohool from whioh he graduat-

ed in 1891. Iin?nediately after

graduation Mr. Root was sent tj

the state legislature by the Repuli-

lioans of Watorbury. At the time
uf his death he was olork of the

the district court and n practising

lawyer in Waterbury, Conn.
Ex- '08—Marshall has entered

the University of Michigan.
Ex "08— .><\ B. Wehle is in the

grain business in Louisville, Ky.
Ex-'OS—Leeds is a member of

the editorial statT uf the Minneap-
olis Journal.
Ex-'08—H. \V. Fisher is teach-

ing English and mathematics at

the Mt. Herinon high school. He
will join H)08 again at mid-years.

Ex- "1)9— Green will spend the

winter in Mexico.

l']x'09—Kinney has entered the

cotton business in I'tica, N. Y.

Ex-'09—Forsythe has entered

Albany law sohool.

Ex-'09— R. E. Brady has entered

Harvard where he will specialize in

music.
Ex- '09—Pugh has entered the

medical school of the University

of Michigan.
Ex '09—R. T. Stern is studying

law in the otiice of his father,

Judge Stern, in Butfalo. N. Y.

Ex-'09— Herzfeld has entered

the Wharton school of banking
and finance of the University of

Pennsylvania.
Ex-'09— George is studying at

the Walter Danirosch Sohool of

Music in New York city. He is in

the vocal culture department.

Ex-'09—Westbrook is in the era-

ploy of Shillings, Whitneys and
Barnes company, at No. 1 Madi-
son avenue, New Y'ork city.

Ex-'IO Leniperly is in the adver-

tising department of the Sherwin;
Williams Paint Co., Cleveland,

Ohio.
Ex-'IO—Coates has entered the

school of engineering at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.
Ex '10— Coe is on a ranch in

Mexico.
Ex-'IO— Duniesnil is in the em-

ploy of the CartLT Dry Goods
conipHny, Lcjuisville, Ky.
Ex-'IO—Mahan has entered Syr-

acuse university.

Kx '10— Clay is iit Annapolis
and is playing on the Navy 'varsity

football team.

Ex-'IO— Broadhurst is in the

class of 1910 at the University of

Michigan.
Ex-'IO— Eifinger has entered ttie

sojihoniore class at Oherlin.

Ex-'IO— Hadley, Minot and
Moot have entered Harvard uni
versify.

Ex-'IO— J{ol)ert8on is in the

freshnmn class nt Trinitj' college.

Kx-'IO—Wilkinson Iiiim entered

Hennsniaer Polyteohiiio Itistitute.

Ex-'IO~-S. S. Rogers is in the

employ of the Sears, Roebuck
company in (Jhicngo.'Ill.

—Wanted: A collector of atu-

dent book accounts. For inform-

ation, address the BnsinosH Man-
ager of The Record.—Adv.
—The Misses Fidler will hold

an exhibit of their original water
color heads and college posters'at

the Farley- Candee drug store, No-
vember 4 and 5.—Adv.

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Pine Oreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to pout ofiice Spring Strt«4

COLLBGE
BOOK .•'1

STORK
CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprittor.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers In (II kinds of

Fresh and 5mol<ed Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Willianistown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. PluiLbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for atudeoti

There is no Music like

Gioscias Qrchest^'a

103 North Pearl filnret

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS. ,

Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

MASS.
i

NORTH ADAMS,

Reserved for
|

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay

ir t'.ii vr- >i iii'.rtl I') |M>ltit, if vnti wimld <lir..ri*.
V'Hir uritiiiiMMit HI I'jittvni vmr wryii" by iirccriti «ir

,
f»«tiiiii, ^.••l iiKil k'-cji HI \iiur i-llmw Vtiriiiiiirh

|,
'( )i,ira(:i(T." nviT'liiM'»K''" lirlKtiiiiK w Irii "/)w/n/»"
f'lr <!V(Ty dnrl fif wrlitcii nr orul "rffitrl." AItiIih-

)
l.'ll'vil ivi»KK til ctciy Mii« of liitiiiln'ilH nf HTHcly
nr ii-.| c'liti it-'frr truliti, n-xl-^. inpiiH, jtn iiIh. riif.

I 20% ifinnniiit to tvncfirrn

;
Vnrriiini'" «linr.iciiT: \ Monil I'l-jiiiinMl: li| m

I

Mow I" Allfl. I lUirl lloiit ilii \i|.|l.-tir.. ] '(||

K.'i.iifi'HSri-ii'-r- Mil.) xrtnf Ci.i.nri.iK.. 1 m
:
oit-Hii.)w roi'H.ati<!Voicij ;. i 25

I
n I'd M'lw To 0(!Ntiin> ..,,. 1 (HI

I r'r'tHftn.l Cini" (ffiiiipl-tc (In)iArnNi 1 50
!

r.,itiiin'iir« .irn< I'nru I'l// olInT mc<'ii»I(iIi«(..
. | W)

InHlanUtW'ntH J'lirlliiiiicnrftry (liiid)!,.. fj)

HINDS, NOIILM &. RLUKI^IXIU
3I-.U-.10 W. I8th St. New Yurk City
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Kootbiill SeHBon
HugKOsts

C H R Y SA NTH l-C MIJMS
Tlio LadioH enjoy tlietn,

I have ){ruwii my own uiid liiive a

luiKC Hlock which iiisiireH |>roiii|it uhi])-

niuiit and firHli lluweru. I'hoiitr or wire

if you are in a liiirry.

Josiah Youn^J
J75-377 KIVI'.R ST., TKOY, N. Y.

Both Phontg 7S4.

H. W. KIELO
. . Klor1st . .

Roa*M, Vlul*t«, CornutlunM

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMI'TON, MASS.

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main 8t.. North Adams

A. S. LALIBERTE,

/ TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

Draper Hotel

Northampton, Mass.

W. T. White, Prop.

LARKIN,
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

9(.',iitHtive, will be at Watson's

fre(juently fluring the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring .street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

TifS. Miifllers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Ilawes' Oelchrnteil >3 Hats, ColleKeSoft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

I). ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Dath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

^:n
A. SICILIANO

Cor. n*ln and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAn5, MA5S.

Gun Club at Pittsfield

T)ie Oak Hill clul. of I'ittsfield

hii8 olViired the uho of its tnips to
tho WilliaiiiH Gun oluli wlibnever
the liittor nmy duHiro to hold nii in-

tor(ioll«Kiiitt) shoot at i'ittaliold.

in u Hhoot hotwiiun tho Williams
Gun (dub and Ihd Oak Hill club
hint iSatuidny in a toam niatoh on
tho I'ittHliold trapH the (rollej^e

team hjBt by a Hdore of 111 to '.)7.

Till! host individual wcoreH were
made by Henry and Lee of the
Oak Hill /dub and by L, Allen '08,

each of whom obtainerl -10 kills

out (jf a [juHHiblu fjO birda

Chicago Club Org:anizes

Tho first meeting of tho Chicago
club, wliich lias rooeiitly been or-

ganized, was held in Jesup Hall
Wednesday evening. Fifteen out
of tho total number of twenty-five
who live in Chicago and im-
mediate vicinity were present.
Tho following officers were elect-

ed: Knight 'OH, president; Lynde
'08, vice-president; Richards 'O'J,

secretary; Engelhard '09. treas-

urer. It was decided to hold a

smoker on December 7.

COLLEGE NOTES

Asst-Prof. Pratt will not meet
his classes until tomorrow.
Tomorrow is the last day of reg-

istration for the Clark scholar-

ships.

Winter '11 has been appointed
temporary captain of the freshman
football team by Captain Peter-

son.

Horrax, Hopkins. Toll and Van
de Carr are the members of the
committee for the collection of the

junior class debt.

The French instructors will

meet students for conference and
tutoring every evening from 7

to 8 o'clock in rooms 7 and 8
Hopkins Hall, instead of as an-

nonuced in Monday's Record.
According to the warnings to

candidates for college organiza-

tions provided for in the adminis-
trative rules, section 27, seven
men are found ineligible for col-

lege organizations. All are fresh-

men, and not one is on the football

squad.
It is announced that if ail the

orders 'for freshman pipes are

placed by the end of this week, the

pipes will be ready for distribu-

tion before the Christmas vaca-

tion. Up to Tuesday, sixty or-

ders had been received.

During the heavy rain on ilon-

day night, the Clark Hall excava

tion caved in on the north side,

and tho unsteady condition of the

ground near the excavation has

iieceBsitated the erection of a

board fence atotind the entire area

of broken ground.
All contributions for the Christ-

mas numl)or of the Williams Lit-

erary Monthly must be in the

hands of a member of the board
before (1 p. m. on Monday, Nov.
4. The December iiumbei will t)e

a larger issue than usual and will

contain about sixty pages.

At a meeting of tho sophomore
class held last evening at 7.30 in Je-

sup Hall, the following elections

occurred : Captain of the 1910 foot

ball team, Belvidere Brooks of

New York city; manager of the

football team, H. M, Jenkins of

Rochester, N. Y. ; manager of the

basketball team, R. L. Jackson of

Middletown, Conn. ; ohoer leaders,

£. W. Johnson and Woodhouse.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Btoadway and Maiden Lent

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attmctive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

.Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

^ MURRAY HILL HOTEL A
One Block Prom Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

jpBP!*PHI9HHH
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devoothirc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

13TH SEASON
6i Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Classes Wed. and Sat-

evenin^s. Advance class

Sat- All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Pri/ate
lessons by appointmert.
LaMent's Orchestra,

Harold H.UMent 1908
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams. • Mass.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutxins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in everj room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

|2.coa Day Upwards 75c, Ji.oo, $1 50

W.R.Chll(ls,Prop.KS';r'M«t

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, FXass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHma A. OlomsoH, Mmnmgor

HonryDm tudoi;
Jmmam F> Bmoon *B8

Trumta

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baaeball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletic.—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrajt '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising 'c8;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d 'oS.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'cS.

Williama Literary Monthly—Buainesa
manager, J. K. Byard '08; aditor-ln-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williama Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterbout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gal.—Buainea. manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, V. M.Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General aecre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, except Tliuis-

day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard 'oS; corresponding
secreUry, H- W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu 'oS ; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08: captain. G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'c8; captain, D. P. Brown
•oS.

Swimming Association—Manager. E. D.
.\twater 'oS; captain, F. E. Bowker
•oS.

P. J. Boland Company
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
'.«jap^Mif^>wU<

500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mas«.
With the corrplction of the new bnildines, which wcic dedicated Septtnber 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities ard equipment for teaching and research in the various btarcKes ot medicine
prohablr unsurpassed iu this couDtry. Of the five baldings. four are devoti d entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The nujieroas bcspitais of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degre* of M. D.
A four Tears* course, open to bachelors nf art, literature, philrsophy or acicncf, and to perfons of

equivalent standing, leads tr> the decree of M. D. The studies of thefourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, pCDeral medicine, peneral surgery and the special clinical

branches. The iiext school year extends from September 26, 1907 to'june 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boiton. Hin.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A Evan*. Manager Evcry Satufclay Night

The Brunswick Bowling AUeys, "• VSS™''
p/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
WKjyjl^ gt all Times. Ladies' Nigbts, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93^ Asylufn St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY Ot;R KIND

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St., New York

College Organization

Badgei and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONL

Fraiernlly Goodi, M«d*1< and TrophiM

For Our College and Fraternity

L,entliers, See

M. E. HOPKINS
Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line,

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof

— M
European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock .
«•

F. W. Rockwell

Brucker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfteld, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

I. . ! Dealer in

All Kinds If Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Madr to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURB

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars ;

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agenta for Apollo OhocoUtos

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,;

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.
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VERMONT VANQUISHED

Green and Maise Defeated 17 to 5

in Muddy and IntereMingf Battle

In a driving rain which convert-

ed Weston Field into a swamp and
which rendered the players nearly

unrecognizable with mud, Williams
defeated the University of Ver-
mont 17 to 6 on Weston Field last

Saturday. The gozue was remark-
able for the small number of fum-
bles in consideration of the weath-

er and the condition of the field.

The quality of football displayed

by the Purple was a decided im-
provement over any seen on West-
on Field this year; little open play

was resorted to, Williams employ-
ing old-style play wjth resulting

heavy gains through the Vermont
guards and outside of tackle.

Williams outweighed the Green
and ^^^^ derived an advantage
from the slippery field. Vermont,
with its fast backs, Smith, Wat-
kins and Pierce, bad no chance
whatever to display its speed,

while Williams played LaMent
and Bobb through the line for

consistently long gains. Few sue-

oessful forward passes were made,
one of which, however, gave Ver-

mont its only tally. White's at-

tempts around left end would have
been a serious menace to the Pur-
ple on a dry field, but he was re-

peatedly tackled for loss Saturday.

Punts were judged and handled
better than in any previous game
this year, but the greatly improv-
ed character of the Purple team-
play was the most noticeable feat-

ure of the game.

Fi»t Half

At 3.17 p. m. Eeid kicked off to

Vermont defending the north goal,

and the runner was downed on the

20-yard line. The next two plays

were losses and 0. Brown caught
Vermont's punt on-the Green's 35-

yard line. LaMent in straight

line plunges brought the ball to

the 16-yard line and Kobb made
first down. On their 4-yard line,

Vermont held one down without
goin, but on the next play La-
Ment took the ball over the goal

line for the first touchdown after

four minutes o'i play. LaMent
kicked the goal.

The second touchdown was not

made in suoh short order. £.

Williams ran back Watkins' kick

oif 16 vards and Robb made five

yards through right tackle. White
secured E. Williams' quarterback

kink but Vermont failed to make
first down and the ball went to

Williams. LaMent went through
the Vermont lino, was helped
through the secondary defense,

and made 20 yards before he was
downed. The Purple was penal-

ized 16 yards for holding and
Williams punted. D. firown then

made a good tackle throwing Wat-
kins for a loss on a "fake Kiok".

Watkins punted, LaMent went
through the line for vl8 yards,

Robb for 15 yards more, but Ver-

mont braoed and got the ball on
downs. Bargfrede lost 6 yards for

offside. Morse broke through and

Oontiuued on page 4.

"FOLLIES OF 1908" ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT

Seniori Celebrate Hallowe'en in

Customary Style

An orgy of joy to which the ap-
ellationof the "Follies of 1908"
was eminently odapted was held in
the "Jardin de Quillaumsville,"
Thursday evening, as an appropri-
ate disguise for the annual Hal-
lowe'en celebration. The enter-

tainment was entirely unsuccess-
ful from the view of damage in-

flicted on property or persons, and
the high record of 1907 for magni-
ficent mutilation of the center of

disturbance was not attained, not
to say even threatened. Enthusi-
asm engendered by pure class spir-

it ushered in the carnival, and was
churned to a gargling climax by
unrestricted flow of the nonpareil
Berkshire apple-juice. At several

periods during the evening the air

approached the point of saturation

with moving apples, frankfurters

and doughnuts, but was cleared by
the precipitation of these elements
upon the persona of the star per-

formers. The number of under-
classmen was large, to whom were
extended the liberal invitations al-

ways offered by the seniors on
these occasions, and the entertain-

ment kindly offered by them in

the capacity of guests was received

in an entirely discourteous man-
ner by their hosts. In fact, the
motto "Trust in God bat practice

dodging'* adopted for the occasion
was. a precept worthy of close fol-

lowing. ^
The 8 o'clock tour of inspection

revealed to the seniors but few lights

in the dormitories, and these were
soon snuffed upon urgent request.

The rendezvous was made in the
Adams block at about 8.30 p. m.,
and not long thereafter the even-
ing was abandoned to the mutilat-

ed muses of ransio, drama and
tragedy. A squad of active wait-

ers, dressed in simple and unbur-
densome attire, supplied the audi-
ence with food and ammunition.
Two "scavengers" insured the
cleanliness of the floor and pro-

vided highly ingenious shifting

targets.

'The entertainment was initiated

by Graves '10 who gave intermit-

tent exhibitions of the prestidigi-

tator's art. Inasnjuch as the audi-

ence had not yet farmed up to the

latent possibilities of the apple
and frankfurter this act was car-

ried to its conclusion and was fav-

orably received. The monologuist
who followed, however, failed to

to receive anything more than an
application of the "hook". The
sophomore quartet, composed of

Erskine, Fuller, Harrower and
Page acquitted itself well and
shared with the instrumental oc-

tet the distinction of being the

best feature of the evening. A
freshman quartet was accused of

felonious assault upon the princi-

ples of harmony, and consequent-
ly was not given very ample op-

portunity to display its ability.

The selections given by the

raandolin-guitar-banjo octet were

appreciated and much encored, as

Oontinued on page 6.

Thompson Course Prospectus for

ColIe8:e Year—Begfinning; Nov. 22

The first entertainment of the
Thompson Oourse this year will

be held at 8 p. m. on Friday, Nov.
22, in Jesup Hall. Mr. George
Kiernan. will present his interpre-

tation of Rip Van Winkle, Joseph
Jefferson's famous piece. Mr.
Kiernan studied with Joseph Jef-

ferson and received the late actor's

commendation and personal per-

mission to present his well-known
plays, chief of which are The
Rivals, The Cricket on the
Hearth and Lend Me Five Shil-

lings. In these, together with
Rip Van Winkle, as monologues,
Mr. Kiernan regularly appears in

the title r6le.

The Thompson course this year
will consist of the usual seven en-

tertainments, most of which will

be given on Fridays instead of
on Thursdays as formerly. This
change has been made because
most members of the college have
fewer recitations on Saturday than
on Friday. The program for the
rest of the year is not yet complete,
but Mr. Powers, Miss Herford and
at least two quartets are expected
to appear during the course.

CALENDAR

"Adelphi" of Terence Tomorrow
The meeting of the Olasaical so-

ciety at 7.30 tomorrow evening in

the west wing of the Library will

be the first on this winter's pro-
gram. The "Adelphi" of Terence
will be read by members of the
society. Professor Wild will give
an introductory talk on the life

and works of 'Terence, and upon
the story of the "Adelphi" ; a gen-
eral discussion of the play by
those present will conclude the
meeting. AH students in elective

courses in Greek and Latin are
eligible for membership in the so
ciety, and are urged to be present
tomorrow evening.

Eng;Iish Art
Several reproductions of paint-

ings, most of them human figures

from the brushes as English art-

ists, have been placed in the Art
department racks in the third floor

corridor of Hopkins Hall. The
"Cupid and Psyche" of Burne-
Jones, the "Annunciation'' of
Rossetti and several paintings by
Reynolds are among the most in-

teresting views. There are also a
few reproductions of water scenes
which contain excellent cloud ef-

fects.

Jackson Wins Golf Title

The fall golf championship of
the college was decided Saturday
morning on the Taconio links.

Richard Low Jackson 1910, of
Middletown, Conn., defeated
Lynde '08 by a snore of 5 up and
4 to play. The wind, rain, and
soft condition of the course were
very unfavorable to anything like

accurate playing. Previous to thia
match, MoGuckin '08 defanltad to
Lynde in the semi-finals, and
Jackson defeated L vP, Allen '08

4 up and 3 to play.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

7.80 p, m.—Classical society meet-

ing. Terence's "Adel-

phi" read by members
of the society.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

7.30 p. m.—Pbilologiau and Philo-

technian meetings,

Sonth College.

THE IDEAL LIFE

Dr. Merriman '63 Speaks On the

Motive for Rigfht Living

The Rev. Dr. Daniel Merriman
'63, of Boston, trustee of the col-

lege, addressed the T. M. C. A. in

Jesup Hall last evening, speaking
of the deep necessity of a real

religious life and emphasizing the
importance of such mode of con-
duct in the college community.
A thoughtful man often asks

himself what keeps people as good
as they are; what is the source
and reason for orderly and decent
society ; why men conform to athi-

cal standards. It is true that men
are moral beings and have con-
sciousness of right and wrong,
and that there has been a constant
increase in the inert purpose to do
right. Some say that it is public
opinion, the law of habit, or the
fear of the legal law, which is the
great moral and motive power
by which men are kept from re-

verting back to primitive and bar-
baric habits, and which is also
the impetus to drive them to cor-
rect ethical standards.

But it is religion that has con-
tributed most of all to the setting
forth of this moral motive power
which lifts men above the brute.

It should be the aim of every man to
livealifeof such righteousness that
it shall constitute a perennial moral
force which will make his conduct
higher year by year. Let every-
one Seek to make his own life

ideal. Let him strive in a practi-
cal, simple way to make Jesus
Christ the master of his character
and conduct, for the sake of him-
self, his generation, and his coun-
try.

New Plan for Wesleyan Trip
A college sing was held in Jesup

Hall Friday evening at which five

new songs and parodies written by
undergraduates were practiced.
Roberts '08 explained some pre-
liminary plans for the Wesleyan
trip, and said that the football
management is considering a can-
vass of the college for subscrip-
tions for the chartering of a spe-
cial train to Middletown, and in
case sufficient funds are obtained
the entire studont-body will be
furnished transportation free of
any additional charge. In case it

is not possible to defray the ex-
penses of a special train by sub-
scription, the old method of re-
duced rates will be resorted to.

About 200 men were present at
the sing.

4 —A meeting of the board of the
Literary monthly will be held this
evening. All contributions must
4)6 in the hands of some member
of the board before 6 p. m.
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The Track Report and Athletic

Endowment

In spite of expenses ndrlitionnl

to those entailed by previous man-

Bgenients, the 1907 track manage-

ment has succeeded in presenting

a snrplus of but a few dollars less

than that accumulated during the

preceding track season. Track

athletics, always requiring unusual

managerial ability to beoorue finan-

cially successful, differ from the

' other two major sports in that

their solvency depends chiefly up-

on the undergraduate subscription

total. The difiiculties are further

increased, perhaps, by the fact that

usually but one home intercolle-

giate contest is offered to those

who are asked to support the team

to the same extent financially as

they do the two other major teams.

Hence undergraduate subscrip-

tions to track are based more on

pure loyalty than on the prospect

of personal benefit.

To have the best interests of

the team at heart and thus to keep

inviolate the trust the college has

imposed upon him is the duty

which rests upon a track manager

as well as upon any other mana-

ger. And even a casual glance at

the report figures will show that

CSTABUSHCO ISia

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new arwl de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials,

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

this feature has not only net

been neglected but has been em-

phasized during the bygone sea-

son. The adoption of the new

policy of track coaching was oper-

ative in effect upon the manage-

ment funds as well as upon the

quality of team output. For the

compensation for the added ex-

pense we cannot look to gate re-

ceipts, for the Brown meet only

netted $7.00, nor to guarantees re-

ceived, for these were offset, with

the exception of $40, by the guar-

antee offered to Brown. The key

to the understanding of how the

meeting of expenses was more than

possible is found in the student

subscription items which aggre-

gate $oiO. more than those which

flowed into the treasury of the

190(J management.

When the average student views

ony con.siderable managerial bal-

ance he is apt to fortify himself to

resist the "tale of woe" retailed to

him by the various managers, and

to subscribe as little in proportion

as he believes the association bal-

ance will be great. Such attitude

is as short-sighted as it is unrea-

sonable. The fact that athletics

are not endowed is something

which does not often present itself

to the mind of the undergraduates.

In order to remain solvent and to

bank against the rainy day, it is

necessary for the supervising body

over athletic managements to ac-

cumulate a reserve fund. Thus in

order that weaker branches of the

whole athletic organization may
be bolstered if need be by the

stronger associations, athletics

must be self-endowing. To insure

the maintenance of a system such

as this there must be an influx of

money from some source, and this

source is naturally the managers'

balances. Hence it is upon the

sujaport of the student- body that

the whole essential system of ath-

letic finance depends for its estab-

lishment upon a firmer basis.

Thanksgiving Recess Extension

The conversion of Thanksgiving

into an unrestricted holiday rather

than a mere cessation of recitations

for nine hours is essentially the

desire of the student- body when

an extension of the holiday three

days beyond the usually allotted

time is asked. The provisions of

the "double-cut" rule in its latest

form, have reduced Thanksgiving,

which is commonly a "home holi-

day,
'

' to one which cannot be spent

elsewhere than in the vicinity of

Wiiliamstown, by the majority of

the college, without the incurring

of a penalty.

We feel that this holiday has

not been made a permanent feature

in the college solely for the reas-

on that its national character de-

mands the grant, but rather for

the reason that temporary suspen-

sion of college routine is a benefit

to the maintenance of that roatine.

If the latter principle outweighs

others in this grant we are per-

haps justified in the hope that this

request for holiday extension may
receive favorable faculty con-

sideration.

While a logical argument can al-

ways be found against a desire by

the students for an extension of

recess periods, why is it necessary

to dig up this old argument in a

case such as this, in which bene-

fit would accrue not only to the

undergraduates but to the faculty

members as well? When it is con-

sidered that all of the provisions

in regard to holidays for the past

ten years have proceeded in a

Tiffany & Co.
FUlh Avenue snd .^7lh St., New Vnrk

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watcl es

suitable For young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue New\brk

Pierce Arrow
Stevenx-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

G>ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tices

Storage, Repairs, Supplies/ Charging,

G)mprcssed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adfolniog Hotel Wendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
Al! surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath, 2.00 " "
Suites, with Private Bath. 3.50 ** "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone In every room.
European Plan, also Comblnatton Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnion Qulnn, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
s 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Bozess—AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Theodore B. 5tarr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all ianctioni

W. O. ADAMS
tee Cream
anil Confeeilenery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Oar Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ky.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

always feels soft' and smooth,

if yon use

WILLIAMS' f\r^

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DHNTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-5

Wiiliamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
- and .

GasEngtne Specialist

Automobile Kcpalrlns

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

^^-^^^—
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PEPPER I

The driuk tbat made Spring street

famous.

Capt. Jack Ford gained 14 pounds
avArdupois in 10 days.

Wbat pepper ha* done for others

it will do (or you.

Get the pepper and peppers at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

.WILLIAHSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"The Ragged Hero" Oct. 31

"The fteal Girlie-Girls" Nov. 4

aOLDBAUM A RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Rcpreseuteil by F. B. Goldbaum

At Wllliamstown every two weeks

1073 Clup<l St., N>w H>v«n. Aitot Houu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE. BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTrS

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Midt It, It'i Rirhl."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleees, Schools
•d Aesoclitlons. Class Pins, Fralemltr Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Wstches. Diamonds snd Jewelry

29 TKincrt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St,. New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College it M
Photographers

Alec Pine Picture Framing

Brarything ap to d«t«

lyibiCSlraat, WUUuBltOWH

negative direction and have eiTeot-

ed the ourtailment and limitation

of holidays, is it unreasonable to

ask for the appliontion of a cBore

liberablu policy in this case? If

this demand is classified as unreas-

onable, we fail to see the irration-

ality in a desire to spend a holi-

day somewhere else than in isolat-

ed Williamstown; if it is called

impractioal from a scholarship

standpoint, we may say that it is

yet to be proved that the grade of

scholarship output was lower dur-

ing the years in which the Christ-

mas and Easter vacations far ex-

ceeded their present length, than

at present.

Report of the Track Association

for Season Ending: June 1907
BXPBHDITURBS RSCIIPTS

Acconnt of previons

manager $ 80.50

t 9.90 Advertising 76.75

883.55 Athletic supplies 28.45

219.00 Coaching
8.15 Express charges

Gate receipts 7.00

26.00 Graduate treasurer 26.00

250.00 Guarantees 290.00

47.00 Livery
1.75 Police

21.65 Postage and stationery

14.00 Score cards 9.68

Subscriptions

;

Class of 1907 175.50

Class of 1908 298.25

Class of 1909 419.00

Class of 1910 913.00

Miscellaneous 144.00

12.44 Telegrams and telephones

844. 80 Trainer and care of field

299.55 Training table 191.00

Traveling expenses:

340.23 Transportation

Hotels and restaur-

816.80 ants

22.50 Umpires
102.63 W. C. I. A. A, 2IS.7O

53.25 League 22.25

6.00 Miscellaneous

Balance paid to grad-

897.99 uate treasurer

$2,876.08 $2,876.08

Signed,

Lewis G, Hinman '07,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Mazcy '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

Total Football Scores

The total number of points

scored by various football teams
and their opponents this season,

to date, are as follows

:

' Oppo- Number
nents of Games

Amherst 43 15 5
Army 71 5

Brown 114 28 7

Carlisle 214 33 8

Chicago 87 24 3

Colgate 79 61 7

Cornell 138 23 7

Dartmouth 76 10 7

Harvard 107 14 7

M. A. O. 54 21 7

Michigan 107 5

Navy 94 12 8

U. of P. 210 36 9

Princeton 258 11 7

Swarthmore 97 31 5

Wesleyan 22 116 7

Williams 83 60 7

Yale 162 7

Ex-'ll—Clearwater is a member
of the freshman class at Piiaoa-

ton.

FLAT
CLASP T

»l ^^^ Tho grasp
l^r of the clasp

^W is cosy. It's
^^ flat—(ho only abso-

lutely flat clufp garter

is tho I!ri;;liton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and weiir them. The wear

is there, nnd tliey cost only a quarter

a pair. Itcmemher it.

, PIMEER SUirUDEI CO., 711 Musn Si., PnuKUWi

Brightens
are made of

pure sillc web.
Tlic patterns are

iw, exclusive— vuri-

^ ety enough to tutisfy
^^ everyhoily. All metal parts

are of henvy nickel-plalt^d brass.

If your dealer can't supply y<ui, a
pair ""ill be sent upon receipt of ju-ice.

MMIII OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

^University of Vermont College of Medicine^
NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico-Chjrurginal College of Philadelphia

DeDartment of MxliclM Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight months each. Thor.uspaiimeni ui mmuiiie
o„^|,ly praclioalinstruclion; Free CJuizzes ; Limited Ward Classes:

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre In the world,

DeDartment of DentlStnr
O^"' superior advaetages to students. Abundance of material for pracus|»iiuneiu ui ueiiuaii;
^^^^^ ^^^^ j„ ,^^ HcnM InSrmary. College clinics present splendid

apportunities for practical siudy of general and oral surgery. Dental atudents accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

DeDartment of Pharmae* '" •''° ^' integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.•>«|.,i,u, . ,..,,,,.vj
pjrtment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containing infolmation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95. '96. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, ColtJnibia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

OeNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOONIZED STANDARD'

"^The Name Is

stamped on every . L<
loop- %^

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FLATTOTHEIEO-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

nplepsir, SlIliMe., Cotton 39o.

Hailedon receipt ofprice.

aio.rBosToo.,ibk«s

B<at<ai,IIias.,tr.l.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
drpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Sprius StrMt

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery «nd Board Ing Stable*

it.jL.XK AND South STxnns,

Oppoaite Greylork Hotel

Williamstown, - Maaaachuaetts

Lone DicUnce Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Seaioo.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR»S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and
Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAK, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
Nov. 14— "The Lion and the

'Mouse.

"

NoY. 22— David Belasoo'a

/'Heart of Maryland."
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Joh.n Navin
Painting: and Decoratins:
SpecUl aligntlon (lv«n to Summer Homaa. Estl-

mites Furnlthsd >nd Satlifacllon Cuaranteed.

LOCK BbX 481, WILLIAMSTOMl'N. MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occislons. Funeral dealent n

spocUlt/.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Bemis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

'Wm. B. Shmrpm

Closeburn & Co.

UailorS'"'dZew '^ork

Sflen't Sine 9arment»\

30 Sail 23d Street

Cmlmbllmhud In IBtta

Lucas Confectionery
T. F. Halla, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12;Seoond Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantagei of every kind

W. F. Huntington, PreutdmnI
4)ollmgm of Uborml Artm, Opens Sept. 19.

New Buitdin{>;. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Ne:tt

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Sakool of Thoologar- Opens Sept. 18.

Address. The Dean. 72 Mt. VemonlStreet.

Sohool of Low. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohool of Modlolnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Sh-eet.

Ormdumto Oonmrtmont. Opens Sept. 19.

Address..The Dean. 688;Boylston Street.

"Follies of 1908''

Continued from page 1, ool. 2.

was also the playing of Hultman
'IJ at the piano. R. Crane '11 in
the unenviable position of an-
nouncer, found muoh difficulty in
discharging the duties of his of-

fice.

The committee in charge of the
celebration was : Hite, chairman

;

Bowker, Butler, Campbell, Gris-
wold, Knight. MoGuckin, Parker,
Reed, Double-folded programs
printed in blue ink were distribut-

ed, which contained the menu and
schedule of attractions for the
evening.

The program features in brief
follow

:

1. Music—Perhaps
(a) Hardened sinners
(b) Loss hardened sinners

(a plus b) Unspeakable
2. Monologue — "Poor Billy-

cody's Passion"
3. The Big Swede
4. Prestidigitator

5. Intermission
6. Melody fest

7. Another Would-be Monologu-
ist

8. A Pugilistic Party.
9. An oasis in a desert of disgust-

ing dissertations

10. If Dry. Cry I

11. Memories of our childhood
12. Cock fight

13. The freshest and heaviest col-

lection ever assembled
14. Envoy

Aik your d««Ur to ihow you thf PaU itylai tn STAR
Shirta, In itlH boiom and n<|li(fc, UnaquaUtd
variety, from $1.60 up.

..Richmond Theatre..

B. n, TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre
Monday, Ootobe^ 28, "Coming

Thro' the Rye," with Frank Lalor
and Bailie Stembler.

Tuesday, October 29, Jules
Murry'B big scenic production
'•At Yale."

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to tee

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STET50N, CHASB,

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifi

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $.4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTma OOIUKR MOUTH ADAMtl

JoiW A. Waldm Wakum }. Ckawlbt

Walden & Crawky

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Henna,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

Tblbphonb 245-3

Varied October Weather

The summary of the meterologi-

cal observations made by Prof.

Milham during October at the
Williams college station is as fol-

lows:

The highest temperatare was 70
on the 4tb and the lowest tempera-
ture was 25 which occurred on
four different mornings dining the

last ten days of the month. Neith-
er of these temperatures came near
the record for the month of Oct-
ober. The average temperature
for the month was 44.2 which is 4
degrees below the normal which is

48.2. The past month came near
being the coldest October for the
past 20 years. The record, how-
ever, is held by October 1896 with
an average temperature of 43.6.

The first killing frost of the au-

tumn occurred on the second of

the month.
The precipitation was excessive

It amounted to ti.50 inches which
is more than twice th<f normal,
8.09 inches. It is next to the

largest October precipitation dur-

ing the past twenty years. The
record, howeyer, is held by Oct
ober 1898 with a precipitation of

6.99 inches. The snowfall during
the month was O.C inches which is

nothing unusual. There were 13
clear days, 9 partly cloudy days
and 9 cloudy days, A measurable
quantity of precipitation fell on
12 days. There was one thunder-
storm during the month which oo
ourred on the 11th.

Recomtnended by Scarab

By the recommendation of

Scarab, the senior society at Am-
herst, the election of the various

athletic managers will probably be
transferred from the Amherst Ath-
letic Board to the student body.

The competitive system for the
managerships now in force will

still continue.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

HosplUl.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

""E ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jersijfs Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Championsliip Tennis Balls ' yA'OaJ
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT &OITSON '^'

Botten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Provldeoce. R. I.

Wilson House
A Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Co8S & Stodder
14 School ^treet, Boston

OoHege Shoem ^

Prcd B. 7ocke, Representative

•mU' every two weeks /

The Rlchinond

The Wellington

Dorlb Mmi, man.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M, MoORE, Mgr.

W. S, Underwood Co*

A PIANOS. A
Organs ifld^LXlMysle
PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTV

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougliton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODE LAUNDERING CDs

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &FOWLE '10

8 SOUTH COLLEG*
All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday moming will be
returned WadaeAday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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HOTHL IMPKRIAL
Broad-way, 31st to 32nd St.

KBW YORK
Headquarters for College Men. Write for booklet and tariff.

O. TOWNSBNr), NlanaBar.

. . RESERVED FOR

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE,

BOSTON, MASS. 7

IT). Shulman ^ tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' .. .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

'!#

I. I, 3, s I V - 1

ho^kM y

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bej-t equipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the
College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 CKapcI St., New Haven, Q>nn.

COLLEGE NOTES

The Greylook hotel closed Fri-

day.
Sawyer '08 uxpeots to return to

college '4hiB week.

Dr. Howard did not meet his

olasses on Friday.

The Taconio Golf oluh closed

for the season on Saturday.
Brewer '10 played the organ at

chapel Saturday morning.
Trials for the reader for the mus-

ical clubs will be held tonight in

Jesup Hall at nine o'clock.

On Thursday a geology excur-

sion was made to White Oaks to

examine glacial topography.

The baskets have been placed

in position in the Gymnasium and
the basketball iloor is now ready

for use.

The time of choir rehearsal has

been changed from Friday even-

ing to Friday afternoon at 4

o'clock.

Regular swimming practice was
held daily last week in the Qyui-
naaium under the 'direction of

Capt. Bowker.
Waters ex-'08 and Gutterson '10

were the oiBcials of the Drury-
Adatns High school football game
played at Adams on Saturday.
On Saturday Prof. Wild gave

the first of his series of illustrated

lectures in Latin 2. Vesuvius and
the Roman house were illustrated

by stereoptioon views.

The first hare and hounds run
of the season was held Friday
afternoon. Gate '09 and Grannio
'10 led at the finish and will be
"hares" for the next run.

At the vesper service yesterday
afternoon in the Chapel, Curtiss
'06 and Pevear '07 sang solos in

the two anthems: "'The King of

Love", and "Seek Ye the Lord".
The regular meeting of the

Deutscher Verein to have been
held tomorrow night has been
postponed to Tuesday, Nov. 12,

when a short German story will

be read.

The freshman sweater commit-
tee has selected a cardigan jacket

of dark blue with red trimmings
as the class sweater. Freshman
jerseys will have a similar color
scheme.

Several of the shelves in the
northeast basement room of the

Library have been cleared and
prepared for the reception of de-

bating material. The 'varsity de-

baters will bold their meetings in

that room.
The football game between 1911

and Manchester academy which
was to have been played
last Saturday on Weston Field
was cancelled by the Manchester
management on account of the

condition of the field.

Professor Mil ham, assisted by
Eurich '09, took a scries of eleva-

tions in the neighborhood of the
intersection of North, South and
Main streets last week for the
purpose of making a profile map
of that part of Main street.

The Williams delegates to the

International Y. M. C. A. conven-
tion, held at Washington, D. C,
Nov. 22-20, are J. N. Snyre, gen-
eral secretary, Bazen '08, and Toll
'09. Pike and Sayre '09 will at-

tend the convention unofficially.

Asst.-Prof. Pratt met his clafses

on Friday for the first time since
his accident. Dr. Pratt's recita-

tions will be held temporarily in

the recitation room of the Physical
Laboratory, and he will live

temporarily in Prof. Rice's house.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Qrecerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut FloWert

Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProprlitoT.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers lo all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stean
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plunbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms fi.oo per day

Table board for student*

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

' 103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Wmnslntxam
UUirsI, SOc. luurllnear, ll.BO. IAtoU.

itrttonama
Gnnnan. Frnncti, lUlUn, flntDUli,
UMu, Oniuk, li.uo, •ud ll.liu.

G>mpletely Parsed Caesar, Book L
JiM on €arft pRKe tnlerlinfiir trnnilaUnn.
Ittrral triiiiHlnllon. mid evfry word fotnpletely
IJM-Hid. Luug vuwoll murkod. (l.OU.

Completely Scanncd-Ptned Aeneld, L ilbo.

Completely Parsed CIcefo, Oration L lino.

HINDS, NOBLB * BLDREIKIB
31.33>SS W. mil St. Nsw York City

:^>ta»m
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Kootball Season.

Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I have Kcowti my own and have a

laige Block wlilch lusures prompt Bbip-

meut and frenh flowers, I'hone or wire

if you are in u hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Bolh Phonoi 764.

H.. W. KIELD
. . Florist .

.

Ko««a, Vlol*t*, Oamatlona
Opposite AcAdemy of l^uslc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

Daniel B. Buckley
FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

72 1-2 Main at., North Adams

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS,

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE SlUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

Draper Hotel

Northampton^ Mass.

W. T. White, Prop.

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

.sentative, will be at Watson'i

frequently during the college

year.

At a meeting of the charity

committee of the Y. M. 0. A.,

held Thursday evening, it was de-

cided to make two oolleotiuns of

uld clothes and magazines from
the students during the year; the
first collection, made before Christ-

miiB, will be sent to the New York
city sluni district, while the sec-

ond collection, made, during the
spring, will be sent to Dr. Gren-
fold's missions in Labrador.
The following ulumni have been

in town recently : Kiiowlson '4i3,

Merrin)(in '03, Uarnian '()7, Camp-
hell '74, Dewey '7G, Dewey '78,

Dewoy '79, Pratt '83, H. A. Gar-
field, Warren '85, Lasell '86, Ed-
gar '88, Peters '91, Ludlow '92,

Roy '97 Bird ex-97, Wood '98,

Doughty, Hun, Jones '99, Tryon
'00, Marvin '01, Hyde ex-01, Sim-
mons ex-'02. Doughty, Hatch,
West '03, Heermance, Saunders,
.Sliedden '04, Shedden, Watson,
'05, Curtiss, Gale, Holroyd, Mo-
Gown, Sobell, Wooster '06, Mac-
Ewan ex- '06, Lawrence, Pevear,
Wooster '07, Rudd, Townsend ex-

'07. Tifft. Westbrook and Wilcox
ex-09.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Resta.tira.nt-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

ALUMNI NEWS

Barnard & Co.
Spring street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MuiTlers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Iliiwes' Celebrated J.^ Hats, CoUef-eSoft

lliits and Cups, I'ur Caps and Glove.,

I). ess and .Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to.measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MAS5.

'73—Hon. Charles B. Wheeler,
recently appointed justice of the
Supreme Court of New York State
by Governor Higgins in Novem-
ber 1906 is a candidate foi the
same position for the full term, at

the county election. He is the
nominee of both the Republican
and Democratic parties. Hon.
Mr. Wheeler for some time was
professor and lecturer of corpora-
tion law at the University of Buf-
falo law school.

'92—Clark Williams, vice-presi-

dent of the Columbia Trust com-
pany of New York city, was
appointed New York State sojier-

intendent of banks by Governor
Hughes on October 23. After
graduating from Williams inl.S92,

Mr. Williams entered the employ
of the First National bank of
New York. Later ha was con-
nectad with the New York Guar-
antee and Indemnity company,
serving the latter as assistant

treasurer, treasurer and vioe-pres

ident. In 1905 lie participated
in the organization of the Colum-
bia Trust company. Mr. Will-
iams in 1906 served as president
of the trust company section of

the American Bankers' associa-

rion, and since 1902 has been a

member of the executive council
of that association. Mr. Williams
entereil upon his new duties on
October 24.

'96 —The marriage of Miss
Eleanor Silkman and Mr. Theo-
dore Oilman, Jr., was celebrated
on October 30 at St. John's
church, Yonkers. N, Y.

'01—The marriage - of Lewis
Squires of New York city to Miss
Jean Douglas will take place on
November 6 at the home of the
bride's parents in Plainiield, N. J.

'01—Tristan B. Johnson is the

Republican candidate for the
Board of Aldornion of New York
city. He is running in the twen-
ty-lifth, a strong Republican dis-

trict. After graduation from
Williams he attended the Colum-
bia law school where he received
Ilia L. L. B. in 1903. Since then
he has been in law practice in

New York city in the firm of Stev-
ens and Johnson.
Ex- '10—Abbott is a member of

the class of 1910 at Hobart collage.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54tb St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53cl

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - ProftHaior

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL 4
One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smokpr
Headquarters In New York (or All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

^hf.k

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN BVKRY RKSPffiOT

Fashionable ShIHs, Meokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdfy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. B«rk.hir. Hill,
f|,j (i,jy|j)fj^ H^(j|

WIIHanstQwn, Mass. Eelurt & Envy Listis

Cooley's Hotel . . .

^ American and

Eurgpean Plan....

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor

SPRINGFIELD, ,' , . MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 DevoQihirc Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
62 Main St,

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Classes Wed. and Sat-
evenings. Advance class

Sat. All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Private
lessons by appointitient-

LaMent's Orchestra.
Harold H. LaMent 1908.

Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, Mass,

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

tj.oo a Day Upwards 75c, fi.00, $1.50

w.R.chiids,prop.Kr;r;«t

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

_ Boston
OhmrlQs 4. Otamaou, Mmnrngmr

HoMfyOm Tudor,
Jtunam F« Bmoon '08

Tfumtmmm

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Harmam '08.

Track Athletiea—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Asaocla-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising 'oS;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, id 'oS.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Williama Literary Monthly—Buaincia
manager, J. K. Byard '08; aditor-ia-

chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. M.Myers
09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—Central secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.oo-ii:ooa.m., daily, except Tbuis-
day and Saturday, 21 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelpliic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Associstion—Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey AssociatiouT-Manager, R. B.

. Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broiwn
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater 'oS ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

^•t^.-'r --..

MEhTS CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., No. Adams

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown , . Hass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riass.

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school
DOW has facilities and equipment for teacliing and research in the various branches of mcdicijie
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degree of n. D.
A four Tears* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or ftciencr, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 19C7 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HAflVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mist.

Social Dance in Foresters* Hall
Bennington

J A Ev.n*, Manager Evcfy SatuFclay NlgHt

H. B. HUTCHINS,
ProprietorThe Brunswick Bowling Alleys,

p/^/^I Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
f\J\Jl^ gt ajl xinies. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of
,

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Q)nn. IT PAYS TO BUY OtJR KIND

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St., New York

College Organization

Badgei and Emblrms of

HIGH GRADE ONL

Fraternity Goodi, Mcdati and TropUw

For Our College and Praieruity

Lenthers, See

M. E. HOPKINS
Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoliing

Tcbaceo

AgentH for Apollo Chocolat«8

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,]

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.
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ON ANDRUS FIELD

With the Red and Black in Annu-

al Game—Wcileyan Light

For the fifteenth time in the

history of the two ooileges, Wob-

leyan and Williams will meet in

football next Ufltiirdiiy at 2 30 p.

HI. on AndruB Field, Middletown,

Oonn, It iB tho eighth game of

the seaBon for both teams and the

last on Wosleyaii's Bohediile. The
team will leave for Middletown at

2.14 p. in. tomorrow and return on

the speoial Saturday night. Fri-

day night will he spent at the

Allyn House at Hnrtford. and thn

team will ))roreed to Wesleynn the

next morning. Innohing at the

Cha£fee Hoiiso, Miiidlntown. The
management had to al)andon the

new plan of transportation

A MORAL PLAY

by

COLLEGE MEETING

out-

CAPT. TAYLOR OP WESLEYAN

lined in Monday's Record beonuse

the N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R. re-

fused to make any arrangement
other than thAt, if 200 men agreed

to go to Middletown, the round
trip would be $2.74, or if 300 men
went $2.61 would be the rate.

Speoial tiokets are good going on
Saturday only and returning on
Soturday or Sunday. The speoial

train will leave Willianistown at

9.45 a. m, Saturday, is due to arrive

at 1.30 p. m. in Middletown, and
will leave the latter place immedi-
ately after the close of tho game.

Tiokets for the cheering section,

including admission, oost$l, and
both these and the railroad tick-

ets will be on sale in Jesup Hall

tonight and tomorrow noon.

Elder

Reid
Barter
Morse

Bargfredfl

Brooks

''Adelphi" of Terence Read

Clauical Society

The ClaBsioal society opened its

winter program last Tuesday even-

ing with a reading of the "Adel-

phi" of Terence by members of

the society. The west wing of the

Library was well filled, and the

first part of the program was of

considerable interest.

Before the reading of the play,

Professor Wild outlined the plot

and explained briefly the place

which the "Adelphi" occupies

among the works of Terence. The
story hinges about two brothers

—

one a thrifty, narrow-minded coun-

tryman, and the other an open-

hearted, liberal Athenian. The
former has two sons, one of whom
has been adopted by his brother.

Each of the old men has trained

his oharge as be thought best, with

the result that the two young men
possess widely different characters.

Gtesipho, whose normal character

has been repressed by his narrow
father, rebels at the restraint exer-

cised over hini, and plunges into

a life of dissipation. Aeschinus,

his brother, and "adopteu cous-

in", in order to help him out of a

difficult situation brought on as a

result of his excesses, oompromiB-
es hie own good name. A period

of misunderstanding between the

fathers and their sons follows, un-

til, finally, the crabbed old coun-

tryman yields to the persuasion of

hie genial brother, forgives the

'•wild oats" his son has bo^, and
the play ends in the happy marri-

ages of nearly all concerned.

While the "Adelphi" is not the

most humorous work of Terence,

it may justly be termed his master-

piece—first, because it contains

the keenest analysis of character

of any Roman play, and second,

because it is a pioblera play, deal-

ing with the question of the prop-

er training of children. Professor

Wild pointed out the fact that

many critics have failed to under-

stand Terence's theories on the

topic, and that the lesson which
he realiy desires to teach is that of

the folly of going to extremes in

the matter of leniency or severity.

The middle course, ho said, was
plainly upheld by Tereuca. Be-
cause of its exobilence, the "Adel-

phi'' has been imitated many
tiineB. Molidre and Uarrick, the

English actor, are the roost

raous playwrights who have

tnined ideas from this theme.

CALENDAR

Speeches and Songs Tonight in

Jesup Hall—New Song

Tonight at 7.30 in Jesup Hall a

college meeting and sing will be

held at which the new songs will

be practiced and final arrange-

ments will be made for the Wes-

leyan game on Saturday. Rutter

'99 will speak and it is probable

that other speakers will address the

students. A new song as publish

ed below has been prepared for the

game Saturday, with words and
music by Hobson '08 and Johns-
ton '09:

The Purple Hosts are formed for

battle.

Every rank in strong array;

With our valiant captain leading

We will win this glorious day.

And through the long, hard game
before us,

We will fight as oft of yore,

And send our foes back reeling.

Till victory crowns our score.

Cboras
Triumph, we shout with voices

strong.

Triumph, we shout, let the notes

prolong.

We will see this day the Purple
sway

In trinmph o'er the field.

THDRSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

7.16 p. m.—OlasB Conferences, J, H.

7.80 p. m.—College meeting, J. H.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

9.46 a. m.—Train for Middletown
leaves Williamstown
Station.

a.80 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan foot-

ball game, Andrna
Field, Middletown, Ct.

8.00 p. m.—1911 - Hotchkiss school

game, Lakeville, Ot.

7.80 p. m,— Preparatory service in

the Assembly room.

College Chapel.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

10.80 a.m.—College Chapel. Sermon
by Rev. Willard Scott

'76, of Worcester.
Commnnion service.

11.30 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.80 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Rev. Willard Scott will

speak.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

8.00 p. m.—Lecture by Prof. Mil-

ham before the Philo-

sophical anion on

"Mars."
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ilff iitUtama I^rorb
PtniiJ«MB» BVBKT Monday and Thukiday

KVXNino OF TUB COLLBOB YbaK BY TUB
Stvdbmtb or Williams Coixbob

EDITORS
DAVID B. SCOTT 1908, Edltor.inChief.

W. S. McClbllan I()oS, Asit. Bdltor-inChlef.

M.W, MaCLAYJk,, igOQ, } A.B«^i,.»- nj:in..»,
E. H. Wooc l!i09. 1

A5«ociate Editors

M. L, Ernst i^, Alumni News,
Gbrald Myoatt 1908, A, J, Santry 1909,
G. Engelhard 1909, G. C.Van db Cahh 1909.

C. B.OSTERHOUT 190S, Business Mgr.

Office Houbb: Editor, 12,30 to i.oo p. m,
daily, tslephODC 39-a; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, press room, ]. H,, 8.c» to 10.00 p. m.
Manager, 12.30 to i.oo p. m. daily, teleph'one

148.S.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full nsme, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursdsy's issue must be inby9,ooP. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. H. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for ssle at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H, Sanford'a news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Comfany
North Adams, Mass.

NOV. 7. 1907

The Climax to Be Reached

Annually oooies the appeal for

oonsistent support of the football

team in its last two games; annu-

ally comes the high mark of spirit

and enthusiasm at these games.

It is but natural to observe that

just as the teamto-teain struggle

progresses, jnst so is there re-

vealed a college-to-oo]lege contest

for honors in the cheering and

singing line. In fact the end of

the season appears to produce two

climaxes, one in team develop-

ment, the other in the manifesta-

tion of spirit. The consideration

that the student-body as a whole

has not been arrayed against that

of another institution this season

for competition in singing and

cheering does not weigh much in

our estimate of what the quality

of those important victory-produc-

ing factors will be on Saturday,

—

we are sure that they will not be

shamed by the past. Expesienoe

has taught us that a rare quality

of spirit is needed to compete

with that displayed by the Red
and Black in the annual contest,

—and experience has also revealed

that Williams is capable of easily

rivalling that display.

CSTABUSKED 1810

^?mm(2A/r(^mmU

Aentlrmritii S^tntislfinQ ^000.
BROAOWAY tCHl.TWtinVStCOKD ST.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Gases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request

Violations of Class Election Rules

In the various class elections

since the opening of the oollege

year in September, there has been

a manifest confusion as to the

balloting system, a prolongation

of the eleotions to unnecessary

lengths, a deferring of portions of

the eleotions and in short, a gen-

eral transgression of the rules ex-

presEly applied to class eleotions.

Id 6ther words, the elections have

been conducted in many cases

with such violation of the student

statutes and with siioh question-

able validity that a word of com-

ment is not untimely.

The conduct of class eleotions,

although appearing a matter of

minor importance to some and

treated with corresponding trivi-

ality, is deserving of greater

respect. The rules governing

these eleotions were not adopted

by the college at large only to be

set aside and suspended at will.

The essential purpose of these

rules is to unify the system of

class elections, to establish a

basis of legality for these elec-

tions and to insure their efficient

operation. With these rules op-

erating in the capacity of a stand-

ard of legality, any violation of

llieir provisions cau uuviously

give occasion to a question of

validity. The annulling of elec-

tions not conducted in accord

with the code of rules is not with-

out precedent, at least three im-

portant class elections in the past

year having been reversed. The

mere circumstance that class

officials have not Iseen held to the

mark in conducting elections is

neither cause nor reason for con-

tinuance of this attitude toward

student laws. To take a concrete

instance; a clause with which

there has been liltle compliance

this tall is that relating to the two

days' notice as a prerequisite for

all specified elections. In this

case the obvious benefits resulting

from the compliance with the rule

are defeated by this careless at-

titude. Finally, those stand in

their own light who maintain an

attitude resulting from indiffer-

ence or lack of information, for

a provision designed to minimize

the time devoted to balloting,

which was adopted December 13,

1906, appears to have passed into

oblivion. Constituting an amend-

ment to section 2 of article IV of

the rules, it reads as follows:

"In the class eleotions the five

highest men on the nominating

ballot shall be considered candi-

dates, and the three receiving the

highest number of votes on the

first ballot shall be considered

candidates for the second."

It may seem small policy to in-

dicate these irregularities in the

undergraduate system, but their

disclosure brings to light a far

more potent fact—another indica-

tion that the general insouoianoe

and spiritless attitude which is

laid at the door of the under-

graduate body has more elements

than those of fanoy. If this lax

policy is allowed to sway student

elections the time cannot be far

distant when the class elective

system will be where it was before

the adoption of these rules. And
that will mean that the dignity or

prestige of student enactments

has been distinctly lowered. In

short we can ask, shall oonditions

prevail which give rise to such

questionable validity of class eleo-

tions as is manifest this fall?

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37ih St., Nsw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vbrk

P]

Pierce Arfow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Continental Tites

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tices

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

G)mpressed Air
Mulltos Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

B lib **

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surfsco cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $1 .50 per darup
Rooms, with Private Bath. 2 00 "
Suites, with Private Bath. 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone In every room.

1 „- >,
^"""5'". f'»" »!«> Combination Breakfasts Table d'HoteLuncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. JohnMn Qull«n, rop,

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Boxess

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Theodore B. 5tarr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kind*
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

W. O. ADAMS
#ae Cream
and Confeoilonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth At«.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alway.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' Tr^T^l

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DBNTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist—and
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlns

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams

iJt^
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PEPPER

I

Thedriuk tbatmade Spring street

famous.

Capt. Jack Ford gained 14 pounds
avtfirdupolH in 10 days.

What pepper has done for others

it will do (or you.

Get the pepper aad peppers at

IHE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAHSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"The Rngged Heio" Oct. 31

"The Reol Girlie-GirU" Nov. 4

GOLDSAUM Bt RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented by F. E. Goldbaum

At WilliauiBtown every two weeks

1073 Clupel St., Nfw H>Y<n. Ailor Hoiut, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Cranb & Co.
—MAKERS OF-->.

• i -V

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Ti'oy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wt M<(1< It, It'. Right."

Official Jewoiers of the Leadinr Colleees. Schools
aid AKOclatlons. Class Pins. Fraternltr Pins,
Madala, Cupa, ale. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tteircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

8 West 28th St.,

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographers
Also Pine Picture Framing

Brerything up to data

riiag SifMt, WilliaaiitowB

BASKETBALL RULES

New Enjflancl Season Reviewed
By Wilson '07—Tower and War-
ten on All-New Eng:Iand Five

The InturcoUegiate Basketball

guide for 1907-1908 appeared a

short while ago and the name of

Williams features so prominently

in its pages that the book is of

spooial interest to the college.

There are the usual reviews of the

Intercollegiate series and the New
England, Western and Sonth-

western seasons. It is interesting

to note that in the review of the

Intercollegiate league among the
universities no mention is made
of the numerous defeats experi-
enced by the members of this

league at the hand of New Eng-
land teams.

The fact that the New England
basketball season had for its re-

viewer C. A. Wilson '07 is re-

sponaible for the prominence and
complete write-up which is ac-

corded to the Williams team in

the pages of the guide. The chief
feature of the season in New Eng-
land, according to the guide, was
the closeness and uncertainty of

the league outcome until the last

game of the series had been decid-

ed on March 9. On the other
hand it is asserted that the average
standard of basketball displayed
among ttie New England teams was
slightly inferior to the quality ex-

hibited in the 1906-1907 season.
Comment is made upon the un-
satisfactory showing made by uni-

versity teams against those of the

New England colleges, and upon
the utility of arranging by defin-

ite contract for a post-season se-

ries between the Intercollegiate

league champions and the leading
New England team.

Ill selecting an all-New Eng-
land five the same author towards

two places on the team to Williams
players. Tower '07 is selected as

the best guard found in the New
England colleges and is named as

captain of the team. Warren '07

shares the forward positions with
Grebenstein of Dartmouth, his

selection over his near equal,

Brady of Dartmouth, being made
upon consideration of his sure
passing and great basketball

speed. The other two men named
for memliership on the all-New
England five are Pryor of Brown,
as center, although Lang of Dart-
mouth led the league in that posi-

tion as a speedier player, and
Chamberlain of Wesleyan as

guard.
The changes in the basketball

rules for the ooibing season are not
radical, those framed for last sea-

son having proved so satisfactory

as to give little opportunity for
improvement. The first of the
two chonges aims at further clean-

ness in playing, and the addition.

Rule 23, Section 7, reads as fol-

lows: "For violation of Rule 22,

Section 19 (pushing an opponent
who is in the act of shooting for

the basket) the Referee shall dis-

qualify. " The only other inno-
vation appears in Rule 24, Sec-
tion 3, which reads: "Incase the
score is a tie, the Referee shall

then order the game to continue
(without exchange of baskets) for

an additional period of five min-
utes, and as many periods of five

minutes thereafter as are necessary

to determine the winning side.

"

iUglaUrad Tr.da Hark

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure allk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

PfOWEBV SUSPEWOER CO.,
710 Market Street Philadelphia

Makers 0/ Pioneer Suipendert

^University of Vermont College of Medicin

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico-Ctiirurgical College of Philadelphia

nAnartmAnt nf MAlllltillA ^'^'''^^"lly graded course of four seaalons of eight months each. Thor.
UDlieiuiieni Ul meuiuiis „„gh,y j„.^cliiXL\ inatruclion; Free Quizzea; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching,
I^argest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

DAilartmRnt nf DARilstn OITers superior advantages to students. Abundance of material for pracUepdliniBni gi USnusu;
,|^^, ^^,|, .„ j^^ p^„,^, ,„g,T„.^ college clinics present splendid

opnortanities for practical study of geneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privilegES as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

nAnartmAnf nf Pharmani >* ''^ ^^ integnil part of the Inatitution. AddresB the Dean nf the de.uoiieiunoui vi rnainiauj payment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97.

'98,'99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst.Prtnceton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GQTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. V.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

tdCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOONIZED STANDARD

"VBThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop

—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

lopalr, Silkfiflc, Cotton 200.

Klailcdon receipt of price.

aEo.noRao.,iukan
Bea<oa,llaaa.,V;t.,^

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpentcr and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaMc*

U^iif AND South Strkvts,

Oppoaite Greylork Hotel

WlUlamstown, - Masaachuaetti

Lons Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAB, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
Nov. 14- "The Lion and the

Mouse."

Nov. 22— David Belasoo's
" Heart of Maryland.

"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pirft class Work Gnarantced. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WilUamatown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National . Bank
Capital, ----- tso.ooo
Surplus and Net ProSts, 1 5,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CR4S. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, lias*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliyered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Calebrated Hata. Headqnarten
for Sundard Williams Pint and
Brnttorm.

Williamstown, Mast

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Orer Watson's

WiLUAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

G)al, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILUAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demoDstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Beat of Service promised in every

respect.

TxupBoini 45-3

SpxiiroSmnr Wiluamstowh

On Andrus Field

Continued from page 1, Ool. 1.

Coxe ) ... . ) D. Brown
Bacon }

"«" •""*
] Swain

Farraday quarterback Williams
Muuson lefthaltbaok C. Brown
Qildersleeve right halfback LaMent
Smith fullback Robb

The ^esleyan Team
The statistics uf the Wesieyan

team and probable substitutes fol-

low:
Name Age Ht. Wt.
Douglass le, 22 6-11 162
Hammoud It, 22 5-0 180
Ricelg. 19 6-7 156
Doec. 23 5-10 174
Joy rg. 21 6 174
Hedeuburgrt, 24 5 8 184
Taylor rt, 22 6-9 190
Cose re. 26 5-7 148
Baounre, 19 610 160
Harmon qb, 18 5-9 146
Farraday qb, 19 5-6J 134
Qildersleeve Ihb, 21 5-7 160
MuQson Ihb, 22 6-9 160
Smith fb, 20 6-7 156

Averages 21.3 5-8^ 163.1

Although Wesieyan has the
weakest tfaaui it has put out in

some years, the Red and Black
have always manifested marked
ability to make a good sbowing in

the Williams game, and, as in last

year's game, has shown readiness
to take advantage of its opponents'
over-confidenoe. In the game on
Saturday Williams has the advan-
tage over Wesieyan in weight by
ten pounds, Wesleyan's backfield

is inexperienced, Gildersleeve aud
Joy are suffering from slight in-

juries and the loss of Moore at

quarter leaves a hard position to

be filled. Trinity defeated Wes
leyan for the first time since 1900
and Vermont, a team which Will-

iams defeated 17-5, won from the

Red and Black 10-5. The record
of Wesleyan's scores this season is

as follows:

Wesieyan 17 Middlebary
Wesieyan Yale 25
Wesieyan Princeton 53
WRsleyan 5 Vermont 10
Wesieyan Tufts 23
Wesieyan Trinity 5
Wesieyan Springfield T.S.

The Williams Team
The Williams players with their

statistics are as follows:

Pos. Age Ht. Wt.
Elder le, 22 5.7 160
Swain le. 20 5.11 177
Reid It, 21 6.4 200
Barter Ig, 20 5.11 219
Morse c, 19 6.1 195
Roberts c, 22 5.5 170
Bargfrederg, 23 5,11 188
Brooks rt, 19 .5.11 188

D. Brown re, 20 5.10 166
Williams qb, 21 5.10i 162
Wadsworthql), 20 5.5 133
0. Brown Ihb, 19 6.1 169

LaMent rhb, 22 G.O 174
Peterson rhb, 19 6.1 174
Robbfb, 20 5.11 178
Pratt end, 20 5.10J 153

Averages 20.4 5.10^ 174,7

Williams-Wesieyan Scores

Williams and Wesieyan first

played football with each other in

1881, before Williams had met
either Amherst or Dartmouth,
and have had annual jgames every
year since 1896. Since 1900 Wes-
ieyan has won only once, on An-
drus Field two years ago; but the

games in the four years preceding,

when Inglis, the Red and Black s

famous fullback, was in oollege,

were all defeats for the Pnrple.

AD. BA8TIEN
PKOntlBTOR or TMI

WllliamsHairDressingParlors
Up to date In every way. A full Una ol Rkmm,
Strop!, Cupi, Hruitttti, ate.

Acant for Parkar'a Fountain Pen—Lucky Curvt Pen
I)«Rlor in Watchf s, Clocki, Jewelry, Stutlenan.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock and Jewelry Kapeu.
Ing. All work ttrlctly Hritctaaa.

9t$Hn9 9i, WLUAmwromt

Stop at ^'Pat's/'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. O. 1720

Flra InaurancB PoHoloa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover th.
property in the apartmenta of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Reprewntatlve

Gale' Block, Willlamstowo, Maaa.

The Collesre Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennauta, Tobacco

Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IvIAIRS
261 Broad-way, Troy, N. Y.

Uibitebousc ^ Hardy

College
Shoes T

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cona.

\M^^
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Jotin Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Sp«cl«l attanllon tlvon to Summer Homes. Eitl-

nutei Furnlahed and Satltfactlon Cturanteed.

LOCK BOX 4a I , WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut floweri for all occtiloni. Funeral deiKnt

peclalty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiia, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerale
put on.

Wm, B. Mhmrpm

Closeburn & Co.

Uaitor8-"'Dtew ^ork
SEen't Sine Sarment»\

so Sa»l Sid Street

I
Wwtmhilmlimd la IBBS

' Lucas Confectionery
r. F. HaUa, Prop.

Catering for All Social Occasions

12;Seoond street, Troy.N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Huntington, Pnmklmnt
Oollmgm or LUiarmI AHm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, Ttie Dean, 688 Boyiston Street

Sokool of Thmolaaat. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreet.

Softool of Lmw. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, Ttie Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohool at Mmdlolnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Orudumtm Dmitmrlmmnt- Opens Sept. 19.

Address.'.The Dean, 6S8;Boylston Street.

Of the fourteen games played,
WilliamB has won sijc, Wesleyan
seven, and one, that in 1903, was
a tie. Williams has scored 129
points, Wesleyan 172.
1881 Williams 10 Wesleyan
1887 Williams 6 Wesleyan 18
1889 Williams 17 Wesleyan 20
1896 Williams 6 Wesleyan
1897 Williams Wesleyan 22
1898 Williams Wesleyan 22
1899 Williams 5 Wesleyan 11
1900 Williams Wesleyan 35
1901 Williams 11 Wesleyan 5
1902 Williams 28 Wesleyan 6
1903 Williams 5 Wesleyan 5
1904 Williams 23 Wesleyan
1906 Williams Wesleyan 18
1906 Williams 18 Wesleyan 11

The Officials

The ofBoials for the game are:

Referee, W, 8. Langford of
Trinity; umpire, Booth of Prince-
ton; field judge, Ely of Yale, The
time of halves will probably be 25
minutes.

Class Baseball Reports for Season

Endine June, (907

(908 Class Baseball
bxpbmoiti;rbs

$60.25

1.00

4.60

.50

Athletic supplies $5.75

Postage and stationery

Sobscriptions :

Class of 1908 60.60

Umpires
Balance

$66.25 $66.25

Signed,

John Woodcock '08.

Manager.
Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

, Oradoate Treasurer.

(909 Class Baseball
BXPBNDITURBS RBCBIPTS

Acconnt of previous

manager
Athletic supplies

Subscriptions :

Class of 1909

Field tax ^
Umpires !V

,

Balance

$70.85

10.00

2.60

$10.87

72.50

Aik your dealer to ihow you th« Fail atylaa In STAR
Shitta, In rtlfi boKmi and ne(UgM. Una(tuaUtd
vailaty, from $ 1 .50 up.

.Richmond Theatre.^

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre

> North Adams.

$82.87 $82.87

Signed,

George Coe Van de Carr '09,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

(9(0 Qass Baseball

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be attoaiihed to ic«

the many intricate proceases through which
hla hat passes in iu transition from a double
handful of fur into a styliih bead covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STBT50N, CHASB,

QUYhR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, %4m, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2,00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTUie OOKUai iiohth aoaih*

JOVM A. WaLOBM Wabrbk }. CuAwtar

Walden & Qawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menu*,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put up in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adaou

TBI.XPBONB 245-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North AdODiB

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb Mam, IDasi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

UlginS North Adams, Mas.. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P

EXPJIHDITUKBS

$184,

3.

48.

3

7,

1

80-

40

00

75

,00

25

1,!

10,

60.52

10.

11.

59.86

Athletic supplies $ 4.25

Express charges

Guarantees 43. 60

Livery

Postage and stationery

Score cards

Subscriptions;

Class of 1910 335.60

Telegrams and telephones

Trainer and careof field

Traveling expenses

:

Transportation 17.80

Hotels and restaur-

ants

Umpires
Miscellaneons

Balance paid to grad-

uate treasurer

f'Nt ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jersiys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsllip Tennis Balls ' y^^\
Catalogue Free to any address ^^^f^*^

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, nil. Providence, R. I,

$400.05 1400.65

Signed,

Joseph S. Ely '10,

Manager.

Audited and approved, «

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

Graduate Treasurer,

'05—A, P. Newell has resigned

from the Columbia law sohool and
has entered business with his

father in Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

irs Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

Oolimgrn Shopm
Pred B. Vocke, Rcpritscntative

B*mli'.eTcry two weeks ,

R ATT
BROTHERS

i COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODE LAUNDERING GO.

North Adama, Jlasa.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
8 SOUTH COLLBOB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning vlU be

returned Wednesday.

Wotk taken Wedneaday relurae4

Saturday.
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EXCURSION
NEW YORK CITY

From Wiiliamstown

THURS., NOV. 14, '07
VIA

Boston & Maine
-AND-

CITIZEN'S LINE STEAMERS
$2 75 ROUNDq>^./;^ TRIP

TRAIN LEAVES Williamstown g.04 p. M.

GOOD RETURNING FROM

NEW YORK NOV. 19

ID. Sbuiman 6 Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the Bongs from the "Red Mill" and "Honej'inooners" at 19 Cento

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

CLOTtllNli
STAND:fi.Rn

AND
REPUTABl-E,

BfARS THIS LABEL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

%o^im ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswtild, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stalionefy and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

\l

Q. E. ERICSON
Repressnti.ng Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

n '.

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St., '.; New Htven, Conn.

Dr. WflUrd Scott in Sunday Chapel

The Rev. Willard Soott, D. D,,

'75, pastor of the Piedmont Con-
gregational ohnroh of Woroester
will preaoh in the oollege ohapel
on Sunday morning, Dr., Soott
has addressed Williams students
on many previous occnsiuns and
ia a well known clergyman, lec-

turer and after-dinner speaker.
After leaving Williams, Dr.
Soott entered the Union Theologi-
cal seminary of New York city,

graduating in 1878. He has been
pastor of several Congregational
churches throughout the eaot and
west, has been a contributor to

several secular magazines, was
president of the Nebraskn Chn-
tauqua assembly for sis years, and
has been a frequent speaker at

Williams alumni reunions and
dinners. Dr. Scott will also speak
at the Y. M. 0. A. meeting in

Jesup Hall Sunday evening.

Clark Scholarship Registration

Twenty-six members from the
three upper classes have registered

tor the Clark scholarship examin-
ations which are to be held in

January and June. Of this num-
ber, nine are seniors, ten are jun-
iors and seven are members of

1910. This is the largest regis-

tration for the Clark scholarships
in some time. The freshman
scholarship has not been awarded
this year since, in the opinion of

the committee, the results of the
examinations did not warrant it.

An important change has been
made in the clause governing the
award of the freshman scholar-

ship. Hereafter all members of

the entering class who pass all

the examinations for admission in

their respective "groups, " whether
these examinations are held in

Williamstown or under the super-
vision of the College Entrance
Examination Board, are to be con-
sidered competitors for the fresh-

man scholarship, provided they
take all their examinations in one
year.

A list of the upperclass registra-

tion follows

:

ilajor Minor
Bacmeister '08 French English
S. Ford '08 German History

L. Fowle '08 Physics Geology
Fullerton '08 English Math.
Hancox '08 English Physics

Hill '08 Math. Greek
Walker '08

Watters '08 English History

Westeimann '08 Govt. History
Bailey '09 English Physics

Bonner '09 Govt. English
Dodd '09 Govt. Latin
Langmnir '09 Phil. Econ.

Myers '09 Math. Latin

Narten '09 French Latin
Palmer '09 English Geology
Strong '09 History Physics

Wolcott "09 Math. French
Wood '09 English Math.
Benham '10 Latin

Brewer '10 Greek Latin

Clough '10 English Latin

R. S. Hill '10 Math. Greek
Kuh '10 Phil. German
Rvan '10 English History

Welsby '10 Math. Latin

An apparatus for the treatment
of muscle bruises has been in-

stalled in the trainer's room in

the basement of the Gymnasium.
The apparatus is a Betts' heater,

and consists of four incandescent
electric lamps and a large metal
reflector which throws tlie light

and heat directly upon the part to

be treated.

P. J, Dempsey
DEAUER IN

Pine Or«cerieB, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post o£Sce Spring Strt«<

COLLBGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProprlitoT.

Racthcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hard'ware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Gic:3wood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat ,v

Terms fi.oo per day

Table board for studenla

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

>03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOb BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Beserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

The Most Popular Collegre Songs

A welcome gift in any borne.

The Mojl Popular College Songs - - $ .60
50 New ColteKC Souks . - - ,fJO
Songflof ALL the Colleges . . . l.ftO
Songs of ilieWKSTIiRN Colleges - . l.SB
Songs of the |;ASTI;HN Colleges - - I.IH
SCHOOL .Songs with COI.LhGB FIsvor . .BO
Songs of the 1- lag and Nation . - . .BO
100 New Klntlergarlrn .Songs , . - ].00
New Songs for llollege Glee Clubs . . .tlO
New SonKS for Male tjuartrts - - - .BO
Songsof the Unlvcrsily of Pennsylvania . l.BO
Songs of the t-'nlversily of Michigan - - I.tfB
Songs of Washington and Jefferson College - i.SB
Songs of Msverford College . • - . l.tfa
New Songs and Anthems (or Church QuarteU,

{lileven Numbert) eaeb AQ 10 .SO

HINDS, NOBLE <c ELXIRBDGB, PubUahtn
31-33-35 WfitlSlh St. NasrYotkClly
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
,The Ladies enjoy tbem,

I lure Krown my own aud have a

large mock which luBurcH prompt ahip-

nieut and frenh flowers. Phone or wire

if you are in a hurry,

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonei 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. . Florist .

.

Roa»«, Vlol*t». OarnatlonM

Opposttfl Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTO\m, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

I
THH WHITE STUDIO

425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
J5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'i

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated f3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neck-wear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop ^orn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

COLLEGE NOTES

Wood '98 ond Rutter "99 are in

town.
The Philologian society held its

first debate of the year last even-
ing in South college.

The Faculty has granted the
manager of The Williams Record
the privilege of 'bunched outs."
The double cuts taken in con-

nection with Mountain Day have
been posted in case 2 Hopkins
Hall.

Make-ups for the recent hour
tests in German 2 and 3 a will be
held tonight from 7 to 8 in Good-
rich Hall.

A number of books of recent
fiction have Ijeen placed on the
table of the west wing of the Li-
brary.

Up to Monday, Nov. 4, one sen-

ior, no junior, one sophomore and
fifteen freshmen bad taken no oats
in any subject including chapel.

Reserved seats for the Amherst
game on Nov. 16 can be obtained
from 3Ianager Stone at 8 W. C.
160 seats have been reserved and
of these nearly 100 have been sold.

At the trials for reader for the
musical clubs, held Monday even-
ing in Jesup Hall, MoGuckin 'OS
and J. L. Crane '11 were awarded
second trials, which will be held
on November 13.

H. B. Pennell, Jr. , '08 was tak-

en sick with appendicitis on Mon-
day. Dr. Howard took him to the
Albany City hospital, where Dr.
Elting operated on him Tuesday
morning. Pennell's condition is

reported as entirely satisfactory.

In the hare and bounds race
Tuesday afternoon, the hares, Gate
'09 and Coan '11, gained 9 min-
utes' lead over the hounds at the
finish. Of the bduads, Rowland
'09 and Stetson '11 finished first

and second, and will be the hares
in the next run.

Tomorrow morning D^n Ferry
will address the Flainfi^d High
school at Plainfield, N. J. ; and
on Saturday morning will repre-

sent Williams at the meeting of

the College Entrance Examination
Board held at Columbia universi-

ty. New York city.

The first two acts of The School
Mistress were read at the meeting
of Cap and Bells on Monday even-
ing in Jesup Hall. As the books
have not yet arrived the third act

will not be read until tomorrow
and the cast will be picked proba-
bly on Tuesday, Nov. 12.

According to statistics recently

compiled in the Dean's office,

nineteen men who tried all, or
nenily nil, the necessary esauiina-

tions for admission to the fresh-

man class last fall failed. These
failures, in so far as they can be
asoribed to particular subjects, oc-

cured as follows: French b was re-

sponsible for ten failures, German
b for four, Latin for two, Mathe-
matics for one, and one man fail-

ed in every subject except French.
The remaining rejection was on
aooount of an unsatisfactory testi-

monial of character. Fifteen out
of the nineteen fai hires would
have been partial course students
and not candidates for the B. A.
degree. The statistics show in ad-

dition that fifty freshmen entered
wholly by examination, twenty-
four wholly by certificate, and
seventy-two partly by examination
and partly by certificate. The
class contains 146 men, twenty-
seven of whom have been dropped
from other classes.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

mmk^^^^

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and SSd

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reaaona'ble.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, Scliool and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ii

One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVKRY RBSPEOT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Wm H. Gowtly & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - . New Haven, Conn.

In th^ B,rkshir. Hill,
f|,j Q^eVlOCk HOUI

WIIHamstown, Mass. Etkart & Envy Litsai

Cooley's Hotel . . .

American and

European Plan

HENRY E. Marsh, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, . ' , . MASSACHUSETTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

IM Dcvonihirc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
6a Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Classes Wad. and Sat-

evaninps. Advancaclass
Sat- All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Private
lessons by appointment-
LaMent'a Orchestra,

Harold H.UMent 1908.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. Va MEADE
North AdaiuB, Mass.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

Ij.oo a Day Upwards 75c, Ji.oo, |i 50

W.R.Chlldi,Prop.«llMr'M«t

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Has^.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHma A, Qlmmson, Mmnrngop

HeiwyOm Tudor,
Jmmom F, Smoou '08

TriMtmt

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain. R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletiw—Manager, W. B. Slat.

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Mnaical Aaw>cla-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising 'c8;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, id '08.

Tennia Association—President and

captain: T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Buainess
manager, J. K. Byard '08; .ditor-ia-

chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.—Busines. manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. M.Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; offic honrs,
9.00-11:00 a.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 32 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association—Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; capUin.G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, B. D.
Atwater '08 ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

P. J. Boland Company
MAKERS OF

*-- '."»i.aipww^vffate''ift

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank.Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, m....
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated September 35th, 1906, this school
DOW has facilities and equipment for teaching- and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The nu>nerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for din.
ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Dcgr«« of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective:
they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 1907 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Botton, Htu.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J A Ev.n». Manager Evcry Saturddy Night

H. B. HUTCHINS,
ProprietorThe Brunswick .Bowling Alleys,

p/^/~JI Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
ir\J\JV^

gt all Times. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylum St., Hattfotd, Conn.

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems o{

HIGH GRADE ONL

Fraternity Goodi, Medali and Trophic.

For Our College and Pratcrtiity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany 1

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner ^^;^

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

I

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in ' '

All Kinds ef Studait Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agenta for Apollo OhooolatAS

RUSSELL, The Druggist

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

C. W. PETERSEN.

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.
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CHART OP WILLIAMS-WESLEYAN FOOTBALL GAME

^ESLEYAN LOSES

Purple OutcUues Red and Black 18

to 0—Old Style Football

In a game oharaoterized by im-

proved team play, good interfer-

anoe, long runs and poor offioial-

ing, WilliamB defeated Wesleyan
18 to on Andras Field at Mid-
dletown last Saturday. Wesleyan
fought hard against overwhelming
odds of weight and in the aeoond

half nearly crossed the Parole
goal. Beid's long runs figured

oonBt>iouou8ly while LaMent'i
punting waa quiok and long.

Peterson played a brilliant offen-

sive game, especially in the run-

ning back of punts. The Will-

iams goal was in danger only
twice; when Douglass attempted a

field goal whioh went wide, and in

the last few minutes of play when
Baoon recovered an on-side kick

and Wesleyan brought the ball to

the 4-yard line. The forward pass

was not handled well bv either

team. Williams was penalized 105

yards aud Wesleyan 46 yards dur-

ing the entire game.

Pint Half
At 8.38 p.m. Peterson kicked

off to Gildersleeve who ran the ball

back 15 yards to the 15-yard line.

Another 15-yard gain was offset by
a 15-yard penalty for holding, af-

ter whioh Harman kioked out of

bounds and the ball was Williams'
on Wesleyan's 30-yard line. E.
Williams made 5 yards on a wing
shift, and Peterson, LaMent and
Robb brought the ball to Wesley-
an 's 6-yard line where the Bed and
Blaok held gamely. Less than
five minutes after the kick-off,

however, LaMeni was seat over ^e
goal line by a mass play. E. Wil-
liams kicked an easy goal.

Gildersleeve again received Pet-

Continued on page 4.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

8.00 p. m.—Lecture by Prof. Mil-

. ham before the Philo-

sophical onion on
" The Sorface and

Structure of Mars."

. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

7.46 p. m.—Dentscher Verein,Oh. H.

8.00 p. m.—Art association meeting,

13 H. H. Lecture by

Prof. Bice on "Mys-
tery of the Nile."

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 18

7.80 p. m. —Final triais for reader

for mnsical clnbs, J. H.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

7.16 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

A POSSIBLE COACH

Waters May Direct Developncnt

of the Basketball Team
If Waters ex-'08 remains in town

this winter be will probably coach
the basketball team. Waters waa
elected captain of this-year's 'var-

sity five, but did not return to col-

lege in the fall. Although last

year was his first on the basket-

ball team, he showed excellent

form at center, and at the end of

the season ranked second in the

number of baskets thrown from
the floor. No call for candidates

for the team has as yet been is-

sued but preliminary practice has
been going on for several after-

noons.

Swimming Club Plans

This year the swimming team is

planning to hold three meets, one
out of town and two in the Lasell

Gymnasium tank. It is probable
that one of the home dates will be
a triangular intercollegiate match.
Captain Bowker has issued a call

for water polo candidates to meet
in the Gymnasium Monday after-

noon. Mr. Radford McCormick
of the Brookline Swimming club,

former coach of the Harvard wat-
er polo team, has been engaged
from Nov. 18-23 to coach the team.

First Science Association Meetingf

A meeting of the Natural
Science Assooiation of Williams
college, composed only of faculty

members, held last Saturday even-
ing in the library of the Biologi-

cal laboratory, was addressed by
Dr. M. C. Hunter of Schenec-
tady. N. Y.. who treated the sub-
jects of aro and incandescent
electric lighting. Dr. Hunter is

a graduate of the University of
Auckland, New Zealand, has pur-
sued scientific studies in England,
France and Germany, and is at

present connected with the re-

search laboratory of the General
Electric company in Schenectady.
At the same meeting, Dr. Eennon
was elected treasurer of the asso-

oiation. The other officers are
Professor Mears, president, and
Professor McElfresh, secretary.

€u>tain Terapleton has issued a
call for 'varsity basketball candi-
dates to meet tomorrow at 4 p. m.
in ike Gymnasium.
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Milt Uttliama l&Marh
PXmLIIHBB VBRT MOMDAY AND THUBIDAY

EVBNINa OP THE CoLLKGB YBAR BY THB
Studbmts of Williams Collbob

EDITORS
DAVID n. SCOIT 1908, Editor.in.Chiel.

.* W. S. McClellan 190S, Asit. Bditor.in.Chief

M.W.Maclay,Jk.,i<w,
j AMOciatc Editors

E. H. Wood 1909, )

M, L.. Ernst 1908, Alumni News.

Gerald Myoatt 1908, A.J. Santry 1909,

G. Engelhard 1909, G. C.Van UB Cahr 1909.

C. B.OSTERHOUT190S, Bu«ine«« Mgr.

OrncE Hours: Editor, ia.30 to i.oo p.

daily, telephone 39-2 ; Tuesdayi, Wedneadays, and

Friday*, press room, ]. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

148.1.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

Alt special communications and contributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oop. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

cIbss matter.

Tub Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.
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Town-College Reciprocity

Appeals, prompted by a dasire

to preserve the campus beauty,

have been addressed to the sto-

dent-body from time to time in

the form of requests for the pres-

ervation of" the lawn appearance

and for the suppression of the

paper-scattering instinct. They

deserve the active cooperation of

those to whom they are addressed.

Of late, however, there has ap-

peared a feature detracting in no

small degree from the appearance

of the campus, which lies without

the province of the student- body

for its elimination. If the stu-

dent who insists on walising out-

side the regular paths does injury

to the campus, how much greater

offence can be attributed to the

light and power companies who

invade Main street with unsightly

poles and ponderous telephone

cables?

A disfigurement of the Claris

Hall excavation type is beautiful

if regarded in the light of a tem-

porary condition necessary to

future campus beautifying; a dis-

figurement of the wire and cable

ohisB cannot be considered in any

such ideal way. In an age when

ESTABLISHED ISia

_ _^i£OTH IJgO^o
Stnlltmtta ifttrnitiiln^i

BROAOWAY COR-TMIITY-SeCOHll ST.

New VORI^.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials,

Eiiglish Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

the use of the concrete and tile duct

has become well-nigh universal it

seems strange that a village of

the size and ^beauty of Williams-

town should not have relegated

the offending features to the un-

derground conduit. When the

town fathers have asked and re-

ceived college co-operation in the

matter of town beautitioatiou evtn

to the extent of au altogether dis-

proportionate amount of snow re-

moval in the winter, it is reason-

able to look for a certain degree

of reciprocity from the townspeo-

ple. Main street, at least, where

the college owns a large portion

of the fronting property, and re-

garding whose maintenance and

improvement the college should

have the right to dictate, offers an

opportunity for the supporters of

the "campus beautiful" idea to

work out their ideals by causing

the removal of these disfigure-

ments.

The Damagfe to Scholarship

Not infrequently there appear

indications of the prevailing popu-

lar notion that college athletics are

a necessary cause of low scholar-

ship. This idea is accepted at

large as a matter of course. It is

one of the favorite arguments mar-

shalled up to oppose the dispro-

portionate amount of time devoted

to college athletics. Investiga-

tions made by faculty committees

at Harvard and at Princeton a few

years ago revealed that a rather

small proportion of undergradu-

ate time was spent in the way most

approved by the college authori-

ties, and such a condition was at-

tributed largely to the influence of

athletics. In a consideration of

scholarship, the standard prevail

ing thirty or forty years ago can-

not be held up as a criterion, for

since then the prevailing attitude

toward the functions of the col-

lege, and the type of college man
have undergone a severe change.

What is sought now is a determ-

ination as to whether the existing

level of scholarship has suffered

and is suffering by the presence of

athletic interests in the colleges.

The past few years have witness-

ed a large increase in enroll-

ment at Williams with a corres-

ponding increase in athletic par-

ticipation. New organizations

have been sanctioned, new athlet-

ic policies initiated: at the same

time, while there has Vieen curtail-

ment of the number of intercolle-

giate oontests, the actual time de-

voted to tiiese interests has suffer-

ed no diminution. Investigations

in scholarship standings indicate

that there is a higher level than

that attained during a number of

past years. This certainly does

not favor any argument which up-

holds the damaged scholarship

theory. While we cannot carry

this process to any conolnsion

which holds that with increased

athletic participation there is in-

creased scholarship awakening, we

can point to the weaknesses of the

theory which concludes that ath-

letic abolition is aoooiupanied by

corresponding Boholarship eleva-

tion ; for a decidedly une-sided col-

lege product and a perversion of

interests formerly centered iu

athletics to stnnething less whole-

some, would follow if such n

theory baonme prnetico,

The time lias not been during

the past few years when the col-

lege outhorities have not Ijuku

seeking to head olf any possible

lowering of scholarship by admin-

istrative atUion. Eligibility rules

demanding a certain curriculum

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth .\vfnue and ,17lli St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watdcs

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon rcquifst

Fifth Avenue NewYbrk

Pierce Anew
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Cintinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

THE Diamond Tires

CENTRAL AUtO
STATION

Storage^ Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

G)mprcssed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

'

*'
PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adiolnlog Hotel Vendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK aTY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, wllh Private Bath, 2.00 "
Suites, with Private Bath, 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone In every room.
European Plan, also Comblnatton Breakfasts Table d'Hoto

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnun (jullin, rop.

L JBk

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Boxen—AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Herchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer..,,

Sterling Silverware of all kindt
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

W. O. ADAMS
tee Cream
and Confeeilonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Soutkworth Ay.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

always feels soft and smooth,

if you use

SHAVING
STICKWILLIAMS'

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
OiiNTlST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamatowm, Masi.

W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

and =
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kcpairlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adama

^'
V
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PEPPER I

TUedrink tUut made Springstreel

faniouH.

Capt. Jack I'ord gained i4poutidH

BvolrdUBpla In lodnja.

Wliiit pepper hag done for otlierB

it will <lu for yuii.

Get the pepper and pnpperi at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DfiMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
."The Ragged Ileto" Oct. .11

"The Heal Uirlie-Girls" Nov. 4

aOLDBAUM St RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Rcpreieuted by F. E. Goldbaum

At WllllaniBtown every two weeka

I07S Chapel St.. N«w Haven. Aatot HouM, N. Y.

CHASE & conPANY
opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

H AB ERD AS H ERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

MOFFirrs

DRUG
STORE

Broailway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"U w. Mad< It, It'i Rlyht."

Official Jflwelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
Hi Aisoclatlona. Clasa Pins, Fraiernlly Pins.
Medala, Cupa, etc. Watchea. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Treircnt St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of Now York Cutting School

Spring Street, V/lllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

8 West 28th St..

Golf, Tennis
and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographers
Alao Pine Picture Framing

BraiTthlng ap to dat*

pitaf Straat, WliUaaiatowa

rntiiig on the purt ut the lunn on a

team or other orgunizntion may
have had tlia elfoot of causing sev-

eral men to maintain a higlier lev-

el in order to retain their standing

ill the (irganiisation than would
have been the oase if they had not
Ijeen a ineinhor of that team or ac-

tivity. Kugulated in Buoii. n man
tier, oollogo atlilotics, so far from
being tiu dutriiiient toHcholnrship,
may even raiue ita level in a few
inHtancBH.

True it may be tliat the average
time spent in intellectual pursuits
does not coniphre favorably from
tlie idealist's Htandpoint, with that

employed in outside interests.

But the blame for a consequent
Boholai'sliip standard lowering
sliould not be laid at the door of
college athletics.

Two Reasons for Team Support

On Thursday and Friday even-
ings of last week, college sings
were held in Jesup Hull for the
purpose of quickening college

spirit and to practice tlie new
songs for the Wesleyan and Am-
herst games. At the Thursday
meeting Professor Russell and W.
M. Rutter '9'J spoke. In urging
the students to support the team
at Middletown, Professor Russell
emphasized the fact that the man
who does not, attend an athletic

contest away from Uilliams is

sure to spend twice as much mon-
ey in mera personal gratification

as he would naturally spend on
the trip. He held up before the
college the remarkable spirit re

cently manifested by the students

of a large eastern university in

turning out alinoat to a man to

meat their team which had just

been defeated. R utter exhorted
the freshmen to go to Wesleyan
because they ought to begin their

college career by enthusiastic sup
port of the team ; the seniors hie

cause this was their last chance to

witness a football game away from
home; and the two other classes

because it was their plain duty to

go on the trip. The singing and
cheering at both meetings was very
spirited,

"The Overcomers," a New Society

The Rev, WiUnrd Scott, D. D.,
'75, of Worcester, at the Y. M. C.

A. meeting Sunday evening, took
as his suliject "The Overcomers."
He said that the word "overcome-
eth" was found a great many more
times than one might suppose in

biblical verses. People who might
very well l)e excluded from mem-
bership in a society called "The
Overcomers," were divided into

throe classes; First came the
loafers, the discouragad and the
deserters in the campaign of life,

tluin the idealists "who have never
gotten down into the line and tak-

en a buck at life," and finally

the unworldly devout people who
are always talking about the wick-
edness of this world and wishing
that thoy might pass from it.

Those who might be included
in the society were also enumerated
uniler three classes by Dr. Scott.

The lirst class comprised those
who had made a good light against

lihysioal nature; secondly, the

fighters against imiuurality who
are loading youth towards virtue;

lastly, those who have taken away
the sense of mystery and evil from
the world, and given us cheerful

moods, for "our moods are as im-
portant as our morals."

guton
FLAT
CLASP

t1
^^^ Tho crnsp

\j^ ofthcdusp
^m la cosy. It's

^^ flat—llic only aliso-

liilcly (lut clutp (jurter

H Ilia i;ri';lilon. Milli-

ons of men know tliis—buy
tlieni iind wonr thnm. The wi-or

is tiicri', iinil llicy cost only n fjuurtcr

a pair. Jlcrncmlurr it.

nONEEH SIISPENDF.R CO., 718 Mutn St., PHiuianu

Briglitons

are niado of

pnro silk web.
Tlio patterns are

* new, exclusive— vari-

ety fnouyli to mtisfy
*^^' everyboily. All nutol parte

are of licuvy nii'kel-iilutt'd brass.

If your dculcr cnn't supply you, a

pair will.be sont tiiim receipt cf price.

IllilEM CF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $12.5.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico-Ciiirurgical College of Philadelphia

Deoattment of Medicine
'-'"''""5' grad""! course ot four «e»iion» of eight monlhe each. Thor.unpeiiiMimi ui msuiuiig
„„^y^^y practiwi instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

DsDartHienl of Dentiitn offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for pracuopoiuiiDiii Ui uoiiusuj
„^jj| „„^^ j„ the Dental rnfirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical siudy of geneial and oral surgerjr. Dental students accordec'
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.
opportunities for practical siudv of geneial and oral surgerjr. Dental students accorded same

DBDartment of Pharman '••'«> an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-..r"'-""" "' ........../ partment in which you are interested for an illustrated caUlogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation'as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of^

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96. '97.

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,02,'o3,'o4,'os.'o6,'o7 also

to Amherst, Priuceton, Columbia, Dart-

moutli. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL &. LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

dENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SmE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC06NIIED STANDARD'

"VBThs Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
llESFUTTOTHEtEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Ssmplepslr, SlIkMc, Cotton S8o.

filallcdoD receipt of prlcej

OEO.nOBTOO.JIaksn
Boston, Kan., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprlne Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stables

Uaim and South Strmtts,

Opposite Greylock HoUl

Wllllamstown, - MasaachusetU

L^nc Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Vcal

Poultry and Game In Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

K. J. KAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
Nov, 14- "The Lion and the

Mon^.

"

Nov. 22— David Belasoo's
" fteyt of Maryland.

"
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N p. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts, , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield ... . Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made Bnglish Razor* and

Stropa.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamatown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
CapiUl, tso',000

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CBits. S. COLB, President.

Jambs W. Btn.W)CK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Poo)

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, WilUamstown, Mau.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

dellTered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated HaU. Headquarter*
for Sundard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown,

'

Maia

Dr.W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson 's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syies and Siioemaking in Spring

and Sommer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and,

Tan Leather

A fall Line of Baseball, Gymnasiom and
Onting Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds. Cole arenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FARIEY-CANDEE CO.

Those interested in Photography

are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Nlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. ni. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Best of SerTice promised in every

respect.

TnXPHOm 4S-3

Sr»IKO STUMT WttUAlISTOWW

V

Wcslcyan Losei

Continued from page 1, ool. 3.

erson's kick -off and his run-back
this time was 5 yards longer. Wes-
leyan oould do nothing with the

Purple defense, Harman punted,
Wesleyan reoorered the ball on an
intercepted forward pass, but
again oould not make first down.
On Williams' 40-yard line, D.
Brown recovered Harman 's punt
which Peterson fumbled, E. Wil-
liams got through l)etween Taylor
and Coxa for 20 yards. "Straight
football'' brought the ball to Wea-
leyan's 12-yard line, and three

rushes by LaMent took it over
the line for the second touchdown,
E. Williams kioked an easy goal.

Douglass kicked off to Brooks
who fumbled the ball on the 25-

yard line and Moore got it. Wes-
leyan immediately sent a quarter-

back kick to E. Williams who was
downed on the 7-yard line. The
Purple made first down twice, af-

ter which Peterson kicked on-side

from Williams' 38-yard line. Beid
recovered the ball and ran 25
yards before Harman barely caught
him. Wasleyan braced here and
intercepted a forward pass. After
Williams was penalized five yards
for Morse otf-side, Harman punt-
ed to Robb near mid-field. Two
penalties in quick succession. 6

yards for Bargfrede off-side and
15 for an alleged illegal forward
pass, sent the ball back to the

Purple 35-yard line and LaMent
punted 50 yards to Moore. Wes-
leyan made no headway and punt-

ed to E. Williams who was downed
in his tracks. After gaining five

first downs, Williams was held on
Wesleyan's 10-yard line, and Har-
man punted out of danger. Wes-
leyan regained the ball on a fum-
ble, was penalized 15 yards and
punted to Peterson. Harman
finally punted into Williams' ter-

ritory to Wadsworth ; a double
pass, Brooks to Peterson, netted

10 yards. Williams was later

penalized 15 yards and the half

ended with the ball in Williams'
possession on the Purple 48-yard
line.

Second Half

Douglass kicked off to Bnbb on
Williams' 5-yard line, whose
fumble LaMent secured and made
2 yards. Robb added S more
through left tacle but LaMent
barely missed first down and the

ball went to Wesleyan on the Pur-

pie 17-yard line. Harman lost 3

yards on a quarterback run and
LaMent tackled Munson for an
8-yard loss. At this point, Dong-
lass tried a ^oal from placement
unsuccessfully and Wadsworth
made the touohback npar the cor-

ner nf the field. Harman re-

turned LaMeiit's punt-out with a

kick into Williams' territory.

Wadsworth was thrown for a 6-

yard loss, but Robb and D. Brown
in two plays regained 25 yards.

Elder recovered Peterson's on-

side kick, but the hall was surren-

dered on Wesleyan's 30 yard line.

Inability to gain through the

line forced Harman to punt, and a

15-yard penalty forced LaMent to

do the same, while on- the next

play Harman returned the kick to

Williams' 43-ynrd line. A series

of consistent gains was followed

by an on-side kick which Reid re-

covered on the 38-yard line and,

aided by clever interference by
Morse and D. Brown, he ran the

remaining distance and took the

ball over the line for the last

AD. BA8TIEN
ntomiBTOR or thk

WllliamsHalrDressingPirlors
Up to dtte tn evrry way. A full Una of RiMw,
Strops, Cupa. Bruihet* etc,

AE«nt for Pcrktr'i Fountain Pen—Luckjr Curva P«a
Dealsr in Watchea, Clocki, Jowelry, Statlanan.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock aud Jawalrjr R«p«lt*
tnc. All work itrlctlT Arabclaaa.

Stopat^'Pat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

BSTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Inauranoo PoUoSbs

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of coUegt
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local RcprtKotative

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

The College Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on

Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco

Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to - ^ --

S. IVIAIRS
261 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

iUhiUbousc 6 Hardy

College r

Shoes
Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Coaa.

^
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Joh-n Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special atltntton ctven to Summer Homei. Eill-

matti Furnished and Sattifaclion Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX *t I , WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowara for all occaalons. Funeral dealrna a

apec laity.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Wm. B. Mhmritm

Cloaeburn & Co.

x7ailorS'"'Dlew ^ork
5Hen'9 Sine 9armentt\

so Sast i3d Street

EmtmMlmlimd In IBOa

Lucas Confectionery
T. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering tor All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSiTY
Metropolitan Advantage* of every kind

Vt. F. Hunflnaton, Pemmtdmnt

Oollmom of Ubmmml AHm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Buildinf:, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean,68B Boylston Street.

Ssikoo/ 0/ Thmoloaof. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 73 Mt. VernonlStreet.

JaAoo/ of Lmw. Open> Sept. 3).

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Wohool ot Mmdiolam. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

Brmdumlm Oapmrlmmnl. Opens Sept. 19.

Address.'.The Dean, 688;Boylslon Street.

touchdown. LaMent kicked the

goal.

Douglass kicked off to Brooks.
A variety of plays, including
double passes, one exchange of

kicks, and a penalty for Williams'
side had placed the ball near the

middle of the field when a poor
pass lost 15 yards and LaMent
punted. Wesleyan was penalized
15 yards tor an illegal forward
pass and the ball see-sawed back
and forth until Williams was pen-
alized 16 yards for holding and
Wadsworth tried a field goal. The
line, however, held badly, and
Wesleyan men, breaking through,
prevented his getting off the kick,

and Wesleyan secured the ball as
he tried to pass it to liobb. Ba-
con recovered Barman's kick and
advanced the ball to the 25-yard
line, from whence a forward pass,

Douglass to Bacon, and two rush-
es brought it to Williams' 4-yard
line where the Purple held. Mun-
son was thrown back by Peterson
6 yards and time was called with
the ball ou the 6-yard line, Wes-
leyan, third down. The line-up:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Elder (capt), le, re. Coxa, Bacon
Beid It, rt, Taylor (capt)

Harter \g, rg, Joy
Morse, Roberts c, c. Doe
Bargfrede rg, Ig, Hammond
Brooks rt. It, Bice
D. Brown, Swain re, le, Donglass
Williams, Wadsworth qb,

qb, Harman, Farraday
Peterson Ihb. rhb. S, Moore. Smith
Lament, C. Brown rhb.

Ihb, Qildersleeve, Bobson
Bobb fb, fb, Mnnson

Score, Williams 18, Wesleyan 8.

Touchdowns, LaMent a, Beid. Goals
from toachdowns, Williams 2. La-

Ment. Referee, Langford of Trinity.

Umpire, Hall of Yale. Field jndge.

Fanvre of Oberlin. Head linesman.

Morse of Dartmoath. Length of

halves, 35 minntes.

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB averige tnan would be MtoDiihcd to we
the many intricate processes through which

his hat passes in its transition from a double
bacdful of fur into a stylish head coyering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished the

'Enow How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cuttior collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $9.00, $4.(>0, $3.sO. $3.00
and »2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTUia oonmat hokth AOMmm

Joan A. Walooh WAaasM J. Cuwi.st

Walden & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Frpgrams, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put op in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tableto.

Hoosac Court, Main Street

North Adams

TSLRFBONS 245-3

Aak your dialar to ihow you Iht Pall atylaa In STAR
Shifli, In Mill boiom and ntgllgaa, Unequallad

vafflaty. from $1.50 up.

..Richmond Theatre.

B. n. TAVLOR.

Empire Theatre

North Adams.

Williams Alumni Winter Prog^ra^

The program of the Williams
Alumni association of New York
city, which has just been an-
nounced, includes two smokers
and the annual dinner. All of

these meetings will be held at Del-
mnnioo's. Fifth avenue and 44th
street. The seoretary, Everdell
'02, announces that the member-
ship of the association has in-

creased since last year, and the ex-

ecutive committee expects a very

successful season this winter. The
list of meetings is as follows:

Smoker, Friday evening, De-
cember 13, 1907, at 8.30 o'clock.

Annual dinner, Friday evening,

January 31, 1908, at 7.00 o'clock.

Smoker, Friday evening, April 10,

1908, at 8. 30 o'clock.^——

—

Reception of Team
A line of students with roman

candles along each side of Main
street below Oonsumption hill,

and a bon-fire near East College

and some good cheering welcomed
the team at midnight on Satur-

day.

Deutscher Verin

Goethe's and Luther's birthday.

Nov. 10, will be celebrated tomor-

row evening by the Deutscher

Verein. Prof. Wahl and Mr.

Schulze will speak, the former

on Goethe and Lather, and the

latter will outline the system of

the Deutscher Verein at Columbia

university. The meeting will be

at 7.46 in Goodrich Hall.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Uculist and Auriat

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

HosplUl.

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb /Idamt. mass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood O).

it PIANOS, ik

UriinS North Adams, Mas*. MUSU

PIANO TONING A SPBCIALTV

Dowlln Block, NorthAdam

fNt ATHLETIC 600DS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to mnj address

WRIGHT & DITSON
"*'

Bosten and Cambridge, Mass>

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Witeoa House Block
North Adams, Mass.

P R ATT
BROTHERS

i COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Sliver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 3i-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

It*s Elegant

Coos & Stodder
14 School Street. Boston

OoUmgrn Shomm
Fred B. Vocke, ReprMcntatire

B.mit' every two weeks

Fashionable O&erings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Bougiiton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. T.

MODE LAUNDERiNG CO.

North Adama, nasa.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0WLE'1O
8 SOUTH COI^LBOa

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning wtU ba

returned Wodnaiday.

'*Woik taken Wadneaday i«lwBe4

Saturday.
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EXCURSION
-TO-

NEW YORK CITY
From Witliamstown

THURS., NOV. 14, '07
•VIA-

Boston & Maine Railroad
AND-

CITIZEN'S LINE STEAMERS
flZ^> ^g r\ ROUND °'^°'' RETURNING FROM

N'^b/w tpip hewyorknov.i

TRAIN LEAVES WilHamstOwn 5.04 P. M.

r- n). Sbiilman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' nnd "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

imnim
REPUTABLE

ilwiTimg/w!

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

FRESHMEN SMOTHERED

^mlOTl ^
Broken Glasses

^ We do our own lens jyriiulitig and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have llie be'-tequipped
examination room iu this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Klmbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, G)nn.

Hotchkiis Administers Defeat to

(91 ( at Lakevillc

The 1911 football team was de-

feated by the Hotchkiss Bchool
eleven Saturday nfternoun at Lnko-
ville, Ot. by the score of 3iJ-().

Five touchdowns and two safeties

were registered against the fresh-

men, while the Purple representa-
tives were able to score only unoe.
For 1911 it may be said that the
line held well on the defense, and
that the plunging of the backs
WBB good. The weakness in the
defense lay at both ends, while on
the oifense the work lacked snap
and was generally poor in the new
style of piny. On-side kicks were
a minus quantity, and the four
attempts at forward passes' either

M]et with direct disaster or failed

to meet the legal reqnirenjents.

Fumbles were frequent. Hotch-
kiss, on the other hand, followed
the ball well, used the forward
pass with great success and cir-

cled its opi)onents' ends for long
gains, but was unable to gain con-
sistently through the line.

The first touchdown cniue af-

ter about three minutes of play,
and was closely followed by an-
other, a 30-j'nrd run from a for-

ward pass. A third was scored in

consequence of a fumble, and the
last was the result of steady, old-
style play. Howe kicked four of

the five goals. In this half also,

a fifth touchdown was narrowly
averted. Winter falling on a poor
pass turning a possible Hotchkiss
touchdown into a safety.

In the second half the freshmen
got the ball on the Hotchkiss 35-

yard line, and drove through the
opposing line for good gains and
finally pushed Gardiner over for

their only touchdown. Hale kick-

ed the goal. After this Hotchkiss
substituted its second team for the
first , and only one additional
touchdown was made. Another
safety, however, helped to swell
the score. Gardiner, Barrett, and
Hooker played well for 1911.

The summary

:

HOTCHKISS 1911
(iravee le, re, Carr, Angevene,
Gaddis It, rt, ForRan,
Pembleton Ig, rg, Barrett,

Anderson c, c, Latimer,
McCormick rg, Ig, Hooker, Parker,

Carpenter rt, It. Radway,
PhillipH re, le, Van Gorder,
Howe qb. qb, Halo,
Kaynor Ihb, rhb, Gardiner,
Snyder rlib, Ihb, Loomis, Wetherell.
Porter fb, fb. Winter. Bohnet.

.Score— Hotchkiss 83, 1911 6. Touch-
downs—HotchkissR, 1811 I. Goals-
Howe 4 ; Hale 1. Safeties—Hotch-
kiss 2. Referee—Mr. Dickson. Um-
pire— Mr. Banks. Timekeeper— Mr.
.Tames, all of Hotchkiss. Time of
halves

—

2!> and 15 miantes.

COLLEGE NOTES

Geer '11 has returned to college
after an absence of four weeks.

Professor Morton did not meet
his classes in Frenoli 2 and i on
Friday,

Bonner '09 has the agency for
Williams arm bonds for the Am-
herst game on Saturday.
Final trials for render for the

musical clubs will be held Wed-
nesday night in Josup Hall.
- Prof. D. T. Clark spent Friday
evening in the Library OBsisting
the work of the debating teams.
Owing to the lack of a quorum.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceriee, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Street

college:
BOOK I

STORE
CARLETON 0. SMITH, PropriitoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hm
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for studenU

There is no Music tike

Gioscia^s Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

iroWIC'M I'AKI.IAMIl.N'IAIiV tS.\<ili

Hy (in iiiKciii.iits 7//i«rt/iirtnTiKi;nifrit of tlir
V'/iulrMil,j,;/ „i,illfr ,.f iiimMical piii lluiueiil-
nry liiw, thf ilinirman, Ihc hin-iikcr. the
iilPMil.erwh.i iii-xt hn< the flnni, ornilv oiii-
Hsf

, when liv .i|ii-ii» llil< l,„„k III llir iiiiddlf,
iKiH bf/oir /IIS fvfx a coinpUtt* Kinnliuiry of
rvrry rule iii-cik-.l in tlic cumlut't of niiv
niccliiii,'. It slips nisilv inin ami out of liir
pmkri. I'.«ai-llymiiu-il lo woiiii-irsclnlw. too,
liellljt ii«eil and li-oomiiKMidrd liv ofnclnlx of
the Gfnertil /'filfriilhnt, and tJle w. C. T. V.

tiOcls. U'napfi,iv,ih/<lfUrril). CluhraUs

HINDS, NOBLE « BLDREDOB
I'rcis nnil t ons (complete dcliiitcs), $| nil

Commcnctim-nl l'iiil» (fora«oc<-ii!iioM«),8l.(iO

~3l-.13-.1g West ISth St., New York City

\ V
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Kootball Season
SuggeBtB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I hiTC ttrown^iiy own and have a

iHr^e 8tock which insiircB prompt ithip-

nieut ami fresh flowerH. I'hune ur wire

if you are in a hurry.

Josiala YxDung
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . ,

Roaaa, Vlolatv, Oarnatlon*

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photografiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. el -2 Norton Block

BBNNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
. "^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'i

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students* Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop <Jorn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holdca Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass*

the 1UU8 oIqbs meeting, to hava
been held in Jeaup Hnll at 12.45
on Friday, wan postponed.
The following aluiuni have

been in town recently: Kutlui-
'yj, Hatch '03, Brady '06, South-
worth '07, Steele ex.'07.

TliB make-up examination for
the' recent hour test in Mathe-
uiutics 1 will be
day, Nov. 13. at

Hopkins Hull.

The make-up

held on Wednes-
7.30 p. m.', in

for the recent
hour test in Mr Sohulze's divisions
of German 2 will be held in Good-
rich Hall on Wednesday evening
at 7 p. m.

In the last parograph on page 7
of The Record for November 7,
"the class contains 14fj men"
should read "the class contains
173 men."
The freshman pipes are being

made by Barling of London, and
it is expected that the first con-
signment will be ready for distri-

bution about December 15.

Professor Maxoy will address
the Teachers' Association of North
Adams at its next regular meeting
on Wednesday, Nov. 13, on "Eng-
lish in Secondary Schools."
The final handicap hare and

hounds run will be held on Sat-
urday, November 23. The course
will start at the Idlewild. South
Williamstown, and finish at the
Gymnasium.
A meeting of the Williams Phi-

losophical union will be held in

10 Hopkins Hall tonight at 8

p. m. Professor Milham will read
a technical paper ou ''Mars and
Its Surface Structure."
The manager of the 1909 Gul.

requests that all the fraternities

decide at once on the picture of
their chapter house which they
desire to have appear in the an-
nual, and leave the picture
chosen at Kinsman's.
The following men were taken

on the freshman football trip to

Lakeville: Barrett, Bohnet, Carr,
Forgan, Gardiner, Hooker, Hale,
Latimer, C. W. Loorais, Parker,

Angevene, Radway, Van Gorder
Wetherell, H. F. Winter.
The first regular rehearsals of

the Cap and Bells new play. The
School Mistress, will begin on
November 30 under the direction

of Mr. Donald MacDonald of New
York city, who coached last year's

oast. Arrangements are being
made for Christmas vacation per-

formances at Englewood, N. J.,

and White Plains,- N. Y., the

exact dates of which are not defin-

itely fixed.

The following members of the

football squad, who were taken on
the Wesleyan trip, left for Middle-
town by the 2.14 p. ni. train on
Friday: Elder, D. Brown, La-
Ment Mills, Reid, Robarts, Will-

iams '08; Bargfrede, C. Brown,
Harter, Morse, Pike, Robb, Swain,
Wadsworth '09; Brooks, Graves,
Pratt, Stocking, Tillinghast '10;

Peterson and E. H. Winter '11.

Class Confefcncei

The class conferences will meet
as usual at 7.15 p. m., Thursday.
The subject will be "Helping the

Other Fellow" and the reference

is Luke 10:25-37. Leaders: 1908-

1910, H. M. Howard '10; 1909, W.
Gutterson; 1911, James Gar-
field. All interested sophomores
are urged to attend, as it is de-

sired that seniors and sophomores
should hold separate conferences
after the Christmas vacation.

-r-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Broadwajf ard Maiden Lam

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

KOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractiva Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL Jt

One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Meekwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Wm H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall ... New Haven, Conn.

In th, B,rk,hir. Hill,
f,,j OrevlocK Hotci

WIIRanstawn, Mass. Eikirt & Eia^r Ltssis

Cooley's Hotel . .

.

American and .

European Plan

HENRY E. MARSH.-Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, MASSA0HD8BTT8
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoo«ac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.
^ _

t66 DcvooiUrc Street

BOSTON, MASS.

'i

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
6a Main St,

NO. ADAMS, MASS.
Classes Wad. and Sat<
eveninps. Advanceclass
Sat. All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Prirate
lessons by appointment-
LaMent's Orchestra,

Harold H.UMem 1908.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, .Mass.

tm^y^vf »"^

.,-x,,>,

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutuins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in ever; room.

—ELEVATOR— •"

American Plan European Rooms
$2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, ti.oo, f i 50

w.R.chiids, Prop.Kr^rs

ill

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

WJIiiamstown, flass.

a

Excelsior

Printing: Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhmHma Am Qimmaon, KHammgar

tF.amoom'08
Ti

DIRECTORY

Football-Huiager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

capuin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baaeb.ll—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletio»—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton 'lo

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Aaaocta-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; preaident, G. E. Hite, zd '08.

Tennia Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williama Literary Monthly—Buaincas
manager, J. K. Byard '08; aditpr-ia-
chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williama Record— BuaincM manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; cditor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.—Biuineaa manager, M. D, Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. K. C. A.—Gcnaral secre-

tary, Mr. J- N. Sayrc ; office hours,
9.00-1 1 :00 a.m., daily, except Tbuis-
day and Saturday, 13 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corrcaponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; preaident, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf AsMiciation—Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; capUin, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'oS; captain, D. -P. Brown
'08. .

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08 ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

T MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Banlc Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, nau.
With the completion of the new building^s, which were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The nuinerous hospitals of Boeton furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Dcgres of M. D.
A four Tears' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective
;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 36, 1907 to June 29, 1908,

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Hiu. • *' .

Social Dance in Foresters' HaD
—^ Bennington

J A Ev.n», Manage. Evcry Saturday Night

The Brunswick Bowling AUcys, «• ^,32^''
p/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin BoysrV^WL. gt aji ximes. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINQTON, VT.

, '
.- • 1!The sort of •

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

m

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylum St., Hattford, Conn. it pays to buy our kind

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Etadgei «nd Emblcini oi

HIGH GRADE ONLY

FraUrnlly Goodi, M(d«Ii and Trophic*

Por Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who it Ageut for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner __

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruokor's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

J24 West St., Pittsfjeld, Mais.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds ef Studsit Furniture

Window Seats Made to'Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Ogarsttci and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agentfi for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street, ^r,

BENNINGTON, - VT.
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THE LAST GAME

Annual Amhetst Contest Saturday

—The Teama Compared

In the last game of the 1907 eea-

8on. Williams will meet Amherst
on Weston Field at 2.80 on Satur-

day. It is the ninth game of the

season for Williams and the eighth

for Amherst. It is oxpeoted that
the Purple and White will arrive
about four hundred otrong on a

special train due in Williamstown
about 11.30 on Saturday. The
eastern aeotion of the bleachers
will be reserved for the Amherst
supporters, while seats will be re-

served in the western bleachers for
guests, and will be on sale at |.75

RIVER OF MYSTERY

CAPT. GILDERSLEEVE, AMHERST

in addition to the price of admis-
sion which will also- be $.75. The
cheering section will be as usual

in the western bleachers.

The Line-up

AMHERST
Keith,

Post,

Buck,

right end

right taokle

right gaard

Gilderaleeve,

Mnlry,

Kilbourn,

Keating,

Shattnck,

Atwood,
Dnnahey
or Frank,

Smith or )

1. \

center

left gnard

left taokle

left end
qnarter

right half

WILLIAMS

D. Brown
Brooks

Bargfrede

Morse
Harter

Reid

Elder

WilliamB
LnMent

left half Peterion

Campbell,
> fall back Robb

The Amhetat Team

The statistios of the Purple and
White team and probable substi-

tutes are as follows

:

Continued on page 4.

The Picturesque Nile Oeacribci by

Prof. Rice

The winter program of the Art

association opened Tuesday even-

ing with an illustrated lecture by
Professor Rice on "The Mystery
of the Nile," that great African

river which, rising nearly four

thousand miles from the sea, flows

for about one-fifth of its course as a

mountain stream, winds through

the great desert past the pyramids

and the ancient Egyptian cities,

until it empties into the Mediter-
ranean through the delta on which
Alexandria is built. The upper
Nile is divided into two branches
—the Blue and the White Nile. It

is the former which during the
wet season in the mountains from
April to October, carries down to

the alluvial plain the fertile red
mud on whose presence depends
the prosperity or famine of the in-

habitants of the valley.

From the remotest times, the
Egyptian peasant, and the phil-

osoplier also, have been unable to

account for the floods in summer
which fertilized their fields, com-
ing as they did under cloudless
skies. The only alternative in ex-

1

planation was a resort to the super-
natural, the mysterious, and such
a solving of the riddle appealed to

the Egyptian mind. The average
rise of the river is 25^ feet. If

the freshet is four feet above nor
mal, whole towns are swept away^
while if it swells the river by only
20 feet wholesale famine results.

Only in recent years has the mys-
tery been solved, and the great

supply of chocolate-colored water
which tears down annually from
storm-infested Abyssinia is now
stored for future iise by stupen-
dous dams like that near Assouan.
The journey from Alexandria to

Cairo was made by train. At Cai-

ro, Professor Rice took passage on
a ''stern- wheeler" for a three

week's trip up the Nile. Many
places of interest were visited, and
a large oolleotion of exoelknt pho-
tographs was made. The great

pyramids were ascended and a

wonderful view of the 6-mile river

valley obtained. The necropolis

of nnoient Memphis; Thebes, the
capital of upper Egypt; the many
chnpels and tombs hollowed out of

the cliffs along the banks; and the
temple to Isis at Philn? whioh will

be almost entirely submerged when
the addition to the dam at Assou-
an is completed, were among the

the many other points visited.

The Egyptian peasants were ob-
jects of interest, also, in that they
use the same laborious methods of

cultivation and irrigation which
their ancestors have employed for

centuries past. The low standard
of peasant life and the shiftless,

self -satisfied, ignorant—even ani-

malistio—attitude of this very nu-
merous .olaas is the one discord-

ant note in the harmony of the

deep blue of the sky, the velvet

softness of the valley, the mystery
of the picturesque river, and the'

ever shifting sands.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Fourteen Gaoiea—Ten at Home-
Two Gamca With Syracuse

The 'varsity basketball schedule
for the season of 1908 as approved
by the faculty committee is an-
nounced by Manager Soarritt and
published below. There are four-

teen games scheduled of whioh ten

are to be played on the Lasell

Gymnasium floor. The season will

start a week later than last year

and will begin with the M. I. T.
contest on Jan. 11. The presence
of two games with Syracuse whioh
has not been listed on a schedule
since 1906 is worthy of note. With
the dissolving of last year's New
England Intarcollegiate Basket-
ball league, Williams is left with
contests with two of the former
members of that league, Brown
and Wesleyan. Harvard, the only
member of the intercollegiate

league which will meet the Purple,
plays up here one year after its

defeat last February. The sched-
ule follows

:

Sat. Jan. 11, Mass. Inst. Tech.
at Williamstown.
Wed. Jan. 15, Trinity at Will-

iamstown.
Sat. Jan. 18, Rutgers at Will-

iamstown.
Fri. Jan. 24, Syracuse at Syra-

cuse.

Sat. Jan. 25, Univ. of Boohes-
ter at Rochester.

Sat. Feb. 8, Harvard at Will-
iamstown.
Wed. Feb. 12, Massachusetts

Agricultural College at Williams-
town.

Sat. Feb. 15, Syracuse at Will
iamstown.
Thnrs. Feb. 20, Hamilton at

Williamstown,
Sat. Feb. 22, Brown at Will-

iamstown.
Wed. Feb. 26, Wesleyan at Mid-

dletown.
Sat. Feb. 29, Holy Cross at

Williamstown.
Wed. Mar. 4, Brown at Provi-

dence.

Mon. Mar. 9, Wesleyan at Will
iamstown.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

7.16 p. m.—Class Conferences, J. H.
7.80 p, m.—College meeting, J. H.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

7.80 p. m,— College meeting, J, H.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

2.80 p. m.—WilliamB-Amherst foot-

ball game, Weston
Field.

8.00 p. m.—Williams Mnsical clabs

concert. J. H.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

10.80 a. m.— College Chapel. Dr, O. S,

Davis of New Britain,

Conn., will preach.

11.80 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.80 p.m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

Musical Qubs tn Jesup Hall

The annual fall concert given by
the combined musical olubs will

be held in Jesup Hall on Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock. As this is

the only appearance of the clubs
in Williamstown with the excep-
tion of that during prom, week in

May, as large an audience as pos-

sible is desired. The program is

one chosen with special reference

to "oatohy" numbers; and, as re-

hearsals began this year earlier

than usual, Saturday's perform-
ance bids fair to outdo the open-
ing attempts of recent years.

In deference to the members of

the class of 1908 the management
announoes that seniors will be ad-

mitted to the gallery free of

charge. For all others, tickets are

on sale at Farley-Gandee's, 6r-<nay

bo procured from Stower '08 or
Horroel '09, at $.76, $.50 and $.-25.

The sevanty-Qve cent seats are re-

served in the center sebtion.

Schedule for Winter Series An-
nounced—First Game Nov. 23

The interclass basketball sched-
ule as published below has been
announced by the basketball man-
agement. According to the sys-

tem inaugurated last year eaoh
team plays two games with every
other class five. The first contest

occurs one week from Saturday.

Saturday, Nov. 23, 1908 vs. 1910
1909 vs. 1911

Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1908 vs. 1909
1910 vs. 1911

Wednesday. Dec. 4, 1908 vs. 1911
1909 vs. 1910

Saturday. Deo. 7, 1908 vs. 1910
1909 vs. 1911

Wednesday, Deo. 11, 1908 vs. 1909
1910 vs. 1911

Saturday, Deo. 14, 1908 vs. 1911
1909 vs. 1910

Dr. Ferry on Representative Trip

Last Friday morning Dean
Ferry made an address at the
Plainfield High school, Plainfield,

N. J. On Saturday Dr. Ferry was
present at the meeting of tho Col-
lege Entrance Examination board.

At this session of the board,
Dartmouth college was admitted to

membership at its own request.

Tomorrow afternoon the Dean
will represent Williams at a meet-
ing at the Palmer house, Boston,
where an attempt will be made to

adopt some concerted action with
a view to adjusting the entrance
requirements of several New Eng-
land colleges to the standard es-

tablished by the Carnegie Founda-
tion. ^
Fot the Sunday Chapel Service

Dr. O. S. Davis, pastor of the
South Congregational church of

New Britain, Conn., will preach
'

in the Thompson ohapel Sunday.
He was graduated from Dart-
mouth in 1889 and from there en-

tered Hartford seminary. Com-
pleting his course there, he went
to Germany in 1894 for further
theological study, receiving his

degree of Ph. D. at Leipsig.

Di. Davis' first parish was at

Springfield, Vt., whence he
went fo the township of Newton
k)]^ a short time. He has had
charge of his present parish in

New Britain , the largest one in
Coibiieotioat, since 1904.
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The Judgfinent of Saturday's Game

When the whistle terminates

the second half of Saturday's

game another page in the history

of Williams football will stand as

the uneradioable register of what

has been aoooraplished during

nineteen hundred and seven. Not
during the college sojourn of the

present senior class has t'be cher-

ished hope of an Amherst victory

been realized. Amherst has de-

cided this year to designate as

its "big game" the one with

Brown on the following Saturday.

Beiioe we infer that the sting of

defeat, if such is experienced, will

be alleviated by the knowledge

that it was not the major contest

which was lost. With Williams

no such solace is possible; nor

would there be if the contest were

of importance minor to what it is.

But '"big game" or no, the sup-

porters of Williams desire to s^e

this contest result in something

more than a victory on paper as

was the case in last year's inde-

cisive game.

The tireless efforts of a coach

of the Srst rank and the old-time

spirit of the team will be produc-

tive of results far from unpleasing

tSTABUSNCD m»

^for HI lie
#rntlrinriija ^tniisliing

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, espeoially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and 'de-

cidedly diBtiootive mate-

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Gases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

on Weston ^iald, Saturday after

D09^_ Amberst's i^Qwing against

Prino»ton'-M«t Satarday may be

easily overvalued as a standard

of comp^riflon, but the fighting

spirit of-'illttt eleven is a factor

never to be overrated, We are i^ot

interested as to whether the ulti-

mate triumph ^ill be one of old or

of new style football, of brawn or of

strategy ; all that we await is the

recording of a Purple triumph.

The Basketball Schedule

A casual glance at the basket-

ball schedule for the 1908 season,

published on the preceding page,

reveals two featurae interesting to

the undergraduates—the brevity

of the list and at the same time

the presence of ten boms games.

A closer inspection of the sched-

ule discloses the fact that it is fully

as representative in proportion to

its size as was last year's schedule.

For a team oonspioaously deficient

in veteran material, however, the

schedule is not one adapted to

gradual development. But this

feature could not be demanded
with any degree of completeness

in a schedule which aims to be as

complete as loossibleand yet which

is limited to fourteen games.

Furthermore the management has

encountered factors which pro-

hibit the construction of a sched-

ule on the same lines as those fol-

lowed in that of the preceding

season. The break with Dart-

mouth, the unfortunate attitude

assumed by Yale and the absence

nf any prominent western team on

an eastern trip, have left vacancies

in no inconsiderable size. The first

appearance of Rutgers and the re-

instatement of Syracuse upon the

schedule are noteworthy features.

It is to be regretted that New
England basketball is to revert to

the old indeterminate basis of

championship decision. The
method of judgment by compara-

tive scores is so purely a judg-

ment on paper that it is entirely

unsatisfactory. But the continu-

ation of the short-lived league of

last season has been rendered im

possible, whereas tbe formation of

a new union with Amherst as the

fourth member has been blocked by

the disinclination of the govern-

ing athletic body of that institu-

tion to sanction intercollegiate

basketball. The leader in the

university intercollegiate league

will thus have a stronger basis for

its claim to national honors than

was the case last season when the

champion of a smaller league,

fully as powerful, had valid

grounds fordisputing any assump-

tion made by tbe university league

champion.

Reduction of the number of con-

tests for the purpose of deoreasing

the disproportionate amount of

time and interest accorded to in-

toroollegiate athletics is the policy

operating in the case of basketball

as well as, in tjhp other athletio

braaobes. 'The 23 oontestB of 1906

look vast when, compared to the 14

In 1908. Basketball is the recog-

nized winter 'sport at Williams,

bat if this reduction policy is con-

sistently carried out it will not be

long before an intercollegiate bas-

ketball contest is but a semi-occa-

sional affair in the Lasell Gymna-
sium. Meanwhile the interest and

the time devoted to the sport does

not diminish with the curtailment

of interouUegiate contests. Such
diminution can only be conceived

to begin when no further intercol-

legiate contests whatever are per-

mitted. As a policy based on the-

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37!h Sii, Nt* York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cuts sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYbrk

Pierce Artow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

G>ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MulUns Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjolnlog Hotel Vendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day UDRooms, with Private Bath, 2 00 ° "*';."''

Suites, with Private Bath, 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone In every room.

Luncheon,"™„TDinneTs.
""° '=°">'""'"»" breakfasts Table d'Hot.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnwn Quint, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2fi x 58 barn, corn
and ben house. It would cost
$?500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery (or all functions

Special \nLLIAMS Bozea
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettee

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and South worth At«.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

always feels soft .and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' rv^^^g

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' MlUlnary.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mass.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

===and===
GasEngtne Specialist

Automobile KopalrlBC

106 1-2 Main St,, North Adami
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PEPPER

I

° Tb« drluk that made Spring street

{mou*.

. Capt. Jajk Ford gained 14 pounds
avoirdupoli In lo daja.

What pepper bai done for others

it will lio for you.

Get the pepper and peppers at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAHSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"The Ragged Heio" Oct. 31

"The Real Girlie-Girls" Nov. 4

ory this is at least presentable, biii

whan that Taluabie prop of theory
is shoved aside by 'Someone who
seeks to find out whatfaer the poli-

cy will stand the test of praotioe,

it may be found that its fabrio will

totter.

While the absenoe of several

teams which have figured promi-
nently on Williams basketball

schedules for several seasons is to

be partly regretted, the substitu-

tions for these old rivals are of

such a ohnracter that The Record
regards the schedule as very satis-

factory.

THEORETICAL CANALS

aOLDBAU^f & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented by F. B. Goldbaum

At Willianistown every two week*

1073 Chapel St., New Havin. Ailoi Houic, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men,

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
."U w« Made It, U't RIpht."

Official Jewelers of ths Lsadinp Colleges. Schools
mi Assoctallons. Class Pins, Fralernity Pins.
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wiilamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 2eth St., New York

H.E. Kinsman& Go,

College it it

Photographers
Alao Fine Picture Framing

Brarything np to date

BRtGHTOlM
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The nevest shades
and desiens of one piece, pure atlk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PTOWEER svspomai CO.,
718 mmrkoi Streut Phllade^thlm

Makert of Pioneer SuMpenderi

Ipitag aUMt, WllllMMtOWa

Profeuor Milbam Lectures on Sur-

face Structure of Mars

The first meeting of the Philo-
Bopliioal union this year was held
on Monday evening in 10 Hop-
kins Hall. After the following
offioers had been re-elented for the

ensuing year: President, Professor
Russell ; secretary-treasurer, Dr.
Pratt; and after arrangements
bad been made for the institution

of regular monthly meetings,
Professor Milham lectured on
"The Surface Structure of Mars."
At present, the interpretation of

the surface structure of Mars is

perhaps the most popular astron
nomical question. Interest in

Mars has been increased of late

because of the near approach of

that planet last summer, when its

distance was about 40,000,000
miles. A nearer approach will

occur next month after which the

next opposition will be late in the

summer of 1909. The density of

Mars, its time of rotation on its

axis, its reflecting power, and its

seasons are strikingly similar to

the same characteristics of the

earth ; while its size is about one-

half that of the earth, and its

barometric pressure probably reads
7 inches as against 30 for the

earth.

In 1876-7, Schiaparelli discov-

ered the canals on Mars, but his

discoveries were discredited until

1880 when Lowell erected an ob-
servatory at Flagstaff, Ariz., and
confirmed the observations of his

predecessor. At both poles of

Mars, there are white caps which
appearto display seasonal change.
Around these caps is a dark blue

belt, and the remaining surface is

covered with ths "blue-green
areas'' which are dark green in

summer and chocolate- brown in

winter. The reddish-yellow areas

are the equatorial regions, and oc-

cupy about 5-8 of the non-polar
surface of the planet. The canals

stiirt from wedKe-shaped "carets"

at the poles, are straight, about
400 in luimbur. and are unevenly
distributed over the surface.

Fifty-one have ''doubled" since

1894; that is, have an additional

canal parallel and close to the

first. "Oases'' are black dots,

about ten miles in diameter, which
are situated in the canals, fre-

quently at points of intersection.

Lowell's theory of the surface

structure of Mars is that, first,

the planet is possibly inhabited,

for human life on earth has been
modified to a pressure of 15 inches
and that of Mars is but 8 inches
lower than this ; and secondly that

the surface markings are artificial

and not natural, for natural cracks

are always orooked while those on
Mars are straight. This is only

one of many theories in regard to

Mars, but it is the most probable.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES 1125 00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Yt.

The Medico-Chirurgiaal College of PAiladelplila

nAmrtmant nf MailiitliM Carefuilj graded course of four sessions of eight monthB each. Thor.Uepanmsni OI MeaiCmV ^y^^ly pracUoalinstruction ; Free Qui^««; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Psriicntar attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teachioR:.
largest and 6nest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

naiurtmant nf nantiain Offers superior advavtaees to students. Abundance of material for pracUeparuneni Ol UennSUJ
j.^.^^, ^^/-^ j^ ^^^

p^^^Cj
loftrmary. college clinics present splendid

opportnnitics for practical study of general and oral surgety. D*ntal students accorded same
college privileges ak medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge,

DfiDartlDfiilt of PharmafiV > also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.uv^iuii«H( VI •iMiHMvj
parttnent in which vou arc interested for an illustrated caUlogue.

describing courses in full and containing infoiination as to fees, etc.

MiIiKliTiTiJil
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATEF
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer tn

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

to Williams '91, '9a, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

moutli. Harvard, Yale and the others.

CQTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany. N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

i>3£NTI.E:MEN
WHO DRESS FOR STTIE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RtCOGmitO STANDARD'

"VBThe Name li

stimped on every

loop—

:f
CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEG—NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample iMlr, SIIkMc., Cotton SSft

Mailed on receipt ol price.

sEo.raosrao.jbbn
v.i.a:

J/tr.

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Board ins StaiWes

llAiitr AND South Stksbts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamatovn, - Massachusetts

LOBC Distance TeUphone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry aad Game in Season.

74 Main St., : WillJanostown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and
Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
Nqy. 14— "The Lion, and the

Mouse.

"

lioT. 22— David Behwoo's
" Heart of Maryland.

"
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: > . P> i' BOLAND^ SON
^^iK Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

I
^ ..

,j
Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co

NORTH ADAMS,
.

- jm. MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKFROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razora and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamatown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ..... fso,aoo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

'Usual banking facilities ex
tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cb4S. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bchock, Vice-President.

W. B. ClARK, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

\ '

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MA6Y & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamatown, Masi.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

'

^

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

I

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter!
for Sundar4 Williams Pins and
Bnttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S. ,

Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking: in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A fall Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-GANOEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography

are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

]V[arble Hall

Rbsxaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Service promised in every

respect.

TsMPBOint 45-3

Spkino Sra«BT Wn,uAMSTowir

The Last Game
Continued -from page 1, Ool. 1.

Name and clasi

Kcilh 'oSi

Poit '11

Mulry "oS

Gllderslceve *o3

Duck 'II

Kilbourn '09

Keating '10

Sliatluck 'oS

Daniihey 'oS

Alwood '10

Campbell '11

Smith *09

Rogers 'oS

Leadbetter '09

Cobb 'tvS

Cornell '10

Frank *oo

Blades '09

Detterick 'l I

Position

end

tackle

guard

center

guard

tackle

end
quarter

half back

half back

full buck

fullback

guard

guard

quarter- -

quarter

half back

half back

full back

Age

n
"9

'i

7
so

so

Height
(t. in. Wgt.

S-io ts

S-io-

6.1

5-S

S-"
6-1

S-9

511

s-s

5V
S-9 i-»

S-9

61 l-S

5 to i.s

SS
S-ii

e-s

S-io

6

"55

170

S'lO

J115

>JS

"OS

166

168

SO
1O6

63

177

>•»

i;o

<'1

'«
iSo

<SS

16a

Averages 31.35.101.1 17,).;

Amherit thus averages the same
in height as Williams, is a pound
and a fraotion lighter and is .8

of a year older than the Purple
team. Of the above men, Mnlry,
Gildersleeve, Kilbourn, Keating,
Shattuck, Atwood. Smith, Frank,
and Leadbetter have won their let-

ter and of these Captain Gilder-

sleeve and Kilbourne are veterans

of three seasons. Shattuok and
Leadbetter, although they did not
play against Williams .last fall on
Pratt Field, made up part of Am-
herst's fast eleven in the 1905
game, when 8hattuok made two
out of the three touchdowns, one
after a run of 103 yards. Al-
though in the baokGeld, Atwood is

still on the team, Hubbard, Am-
herst's tower of strength for four
years, will be badly missed, and
Campbell and Smith are new men
at fullback. The backs average
164.8 pounds; the line from tackle

to tackle, 203 pounds. The ends
are the weak points in the team.

Gildersleeve makes the center of

the line strong, while he is flank-

ed by the veterans Mulry and the
235-pound freshman, Buck. The
The entire t^am is in excellent

physical condition, with the ex-

ception of Haldeman whose inju-

ries two weeks ago put him out for

the season.

Amherst this year has played
only one team which has met the
Purple. The M. A. O.-Amherst
game was played in the rain, and
Cobb's punting kept the home
team busy. The game last Satur-
day is not worth much as an indi-

cation of Amherst's strength, for

Princeton made no effort to pile

up a score by means of the varied

plays at her command which
were not used. The Dartmouth
game was close and hard-fought,

being won by the superior kicking
and weight of the Green. Of the
earlier games in Amherst's sched-
ule. Trinity threatened its oppo-
nent's goal line, Bowdoin was
beaten by a decisive score, but the

strong Springfield Training school

held Amherst to one touchdown.
In the Trinity game, the feature

was the heavy penalties which ag-
gregated 145 yards. Amherst has
shown some ability with the for-

ward pass throughout the season.

The Amherst scores for the season

of 1907 are as follows

:

Oct. 6,

Oct. 12,

Oct. 19,

Oct. 26,

Nov. 2,

Nov. 9.

Name
Elder

Reid

Harler

Amherst, 5, Springfield T.S.,0

Amherst, 17, Bowdoin,
Amherst, 11, Trinity,

Amherst, 10, Dartmouth, 15

Amherst, 0. M. A. C,
Amherst, 0, Princeton, 14

The Williams Team
Height

Position Age ft. in. Wgt.
left end at 5-7 160

left tackle 21 fi-4 19S

left guard so 5-11 319

A D. B AST! EN
FKUrRtlTOK or TMI

Williams Hair DressiDKParlors
Up to dat« in every way. A full llaa of Hum«,
Siropa, Cupa, Ilruahei, etc, «

Acont for Parkar'a Fountain Pen—Lucky Curva Pan
Dealer In Watchei, Clocka, Jewelry, Stationaij,
A Specialty of Watch, Cluck and Jewelry llep«Lir.

inff. All work atrictly lirat-clais.

stt^ina m, ¥ffUJMmsro¥m

Stopat^'Pat's^'l

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1730

Fira InaurancB PoUoiaa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men. >

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local ReprncDtatlve

Gale Block, \rillUmstowD, Man.

The Collegre £eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on

Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco

Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
261 Broei<l-way, Troy, N. Y.

iUbitcbousc $ Mardv

College "'

Shoes
Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Cobb.

M
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Joh.n Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Spschl ilitnllon Klvtn lD.Sumni<r Momti. Eitt-

nulsi Purnlihed ind Satlihctlon Ciurantaed.

LOCK BOX 4Sf, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowari for all oscaatont. Funaril deilrnv a

spoclally.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L, Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Mfjit. B. thmritm

Cloaeburn & Co.

Uailors--DZew ^ork
SHen'a Sine Barmenul
so Sast 23d Street

Cmlmbllmhad In 1BBB

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering'for All Social Occasions

12^Seoond Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mf. Fm Huntington, P^mmkiimnt

OoUmpm of Libm^mi ArtOm Opens Sept. ig.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street-

Sokooi of Thoologym Opens Sept. i8.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonfStreet.

Sohooi of Lmw, Opens Sept. aj.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohool of tUfodlalnom Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Qpmtfumto Dogtmrtntontm Opens Sept. 19.

Address,^The Dean. 688lBoylston Street.

Aak your d<«l«r tn ihow you thi Pall «tyl«a In STAR
Shlrta, In itlfl boiom and ntgUstt. Untqtiailtd

variety, Irom $1.60 up.

.Richmond Theatre*

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre

.'Sffii

North Adams.

Mor.e
Kobcrti

Dargfrede

Brook.

D. Itrown

Swain

William.

WadaworUi
ViiiKtiton

l.aMcnl

C, flrown

l(obl>

Avcra^oa

cuntur

centc
right Kuard
right tackle

right end

right end
(|uurter

(luarler

lell half back
right half back
half buck

lull buck

61

55
5-"

511

5.10

5"
J.ioi.j

S'S

6.1

6

ft. I

J.ii

19^

170

.87

188

166

75
5'
33

17J

"74

169

17S

JO. 5 5-10 ij 175.4

The Offfciali

Tbe officials for Saturday's
game are: Referee, Vail of Penn.

;

umpire, Minds of Penn. ; field

judge, F, J. Walbridge of LaFay-
ette: head-linesman, Easton of

Yale.

Past Scores

Williams and Amherst have been
football rivals, with but two breaks
in the series of games, since 18ti4.

In these twenty-three years of foot-

ball, the Purple has had much the

better results, as Amherst has won
but seven of the twenty-three
games, and but four, those in

1889, 1891, 1897 and 1906, were
ties. The points won are equally
disproportionate, Williams hav-

ing scored 358 points to Amherst's
198.

Williams bad matters all its

own way up to 1895, only two
games being lost to Amherst in

the ten years. Since then, Am-
herst has held Williams more
evenly, the games for the last

thirteen years beingfive to threein
Amherst's favor. The list of games
shows some strange reversals of

form, as in 1885, when Williams
defeated Amherst 57 to on the

old campus, but was able to win
only 18 to 15 at Amherst. Again
Williams' lowest point, the 0-60

game in 1892, comes between a 0-0

game in 1891 and a 30 to 12 game
in 1893. Amherst has failed to

score in nine games. Williams in

five, and three of these were 0-0

contests. The complete reoord^f
games fallows

1884 Williams 15
Williams 11

1885 Williams 57
Williams 18

1886 Williams 4
Williams 30
Williams 53
Williams
Williams 6
Williams
Williams
Williams 30

1888
1889
1890
1891

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1904
1905
1906

Williams 34
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams

4
4

6
38
16
21
6

Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst 60
Amherst 12
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aatonished to ice

tbe maux intricate proceuestbrmigbwblch
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylisb head covering.

Tbirtj-five yean experience has furnished tb»
'Know How."
OUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYhR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $.4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIKO OOimCR MORTH AOAHUt

Joum A. Waldsm Wasku) J. Aawlbt

German Club Has Literary Night

The first literary meeting of the

Deutsoher Vereiu was held on
Tuesday evening at 7.45 in Good-
rich Hall. At the meeting Wins
ton '08, was elected president to

take the place of Ernst '08. re-

signad. At the meeting the anni-

versary of the birthdays of Luther
and Schiller, which fell on No-
vember 10, was celebrated. Pro-

fessor Wahl spoke on the lives and

work of those two great Germans,

Mr. Sohuize gave an interesting

account of the uniforms, insienia

ongs, cheers and banquets of the

organization atOolumbiaof which

he was a member.

Waldcn & Crawley

Plain and Artistic Printing

Special attention paid to Menus,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hooaac Court, Main Street

North Adaou

Tblbphons I4S-3

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

HosplUl.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

FINE ATHLETIC Bo««^

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampjonship Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to anr address

. WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosteo and Cambridge, Mass*
Chtoigo, lUi. Providence, R. I.

The Richmond

The Wellington

north yidams. VDaa.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. MooRB, Mgr.

W* S. Underwood Co.

it PIANOS. A
Organs 2th Ad::,'*MlMiisle

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

TT

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

ElegantIt's

Goes & Stodder
14 Sohool Street. BottoD

Oollegm Shomm
Prcd B. '/ocke, Repreacntative

Bamls' trtij two weeks

PR A
BROTHERS

I COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at-BemIs' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone ai-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS

Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY. N. Y.

MODE LAUNDERING GO.

North Adam*, Hass.

Agents and CoUectori

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE 10
8 SOUTH C01<1,EQ«

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will ba

returned WodnMday.
Work taken WednMday i«turB«4

^aturday.
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TAILORS
At Bemis' .. ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

mmm
BtARS THIS LABEfbi:-''

^-

iflifiiifffliiKiBI

"3%̂ '^f^

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

I

i

^oitOTl ^
''Broken Glasses

We do our own lens Rrinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be>t equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W, Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Staliooery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representivng Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Bepresentedi by L. Lippmann, mth fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

n34 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

: A HICtHAVERAGE r ,

Reviiew oi the Noyein,bet "LU,^ iy
Aast.-Piof. Penry.

There is a dignity whloh
seems to {lervade all the stories,

essays ' aAd poems in the ovrreht
number of the Williams Literary

Monthly. Some of the best oon-

tributions weaken toward the end
after a good start, so there are no
bits of work which oome in for es-

pecial commendation but the aver-

age is high. One story, "The Red
Day," starts quite brilliantly and
grips the attention, only to sink

back into the conventional and
sentimental. The same weaken-
ing impression is received from
the essay, ' 'The Reappearance of

Poetry,'' and the second and third

verses of "Turn Truant Days" do
not bear out the promise of the
first.

The poetry of the number has
much musical charm and much
vagueness of expression. In
•'Turn Truant Days," for ex-

ample, the figure is not sharply
enough drawn. The impression is

blurred and much of the meaning
is lost.

This criticism does not apply to

the sonnet to John Keats which is

clear, liquid and graceful from lie-

ginning to end. Notice these

lines:

' 'When naiads laughed and wept and
snnned their hair,

At snnkicsed pools, deep recessed,

where the fawn
And satyr sought the sloping cool

cropped lawn
And glimpsed the gods and lurking

maidens there 5 '

'

A picture is flashed before one
which is filled with air and light

and pagan joy. There seems to

be no good reason for the separa-

tion of the octave from the sestet

in this sonnet, for there is abso-

lutely no break in the thought.
The most ambitious poem of the
month is "The Brook Released."
Here the metre is admirably ad-

apted to the idea. The quick,

leaping flow of the brook is sug-

gested all through by lines like

these:

• 'So my snnny waters
The white rapids leaping

From dark fearsome valleys

Come singing at last."

The reviewer would be inclined to

criticise the refrain used; "I'm
coming, I'rn coming," as a phrase
which in its connotation is unpo-
etical. It has a good liquid sound
that is otherwise trite and a little

puerile The lines:

"And oft the shv new moon
In veiled halo lace"

give us a description which seems
forced. A good serious note is

struck in the final verse.

Of the stories, The Red Day"
is most significant. The opening
scene uf this story is thrilling.

There is a strength, an impetuosi-
ty in the telling which marks first

rate narrative power, but the read-

er refuses to be enthralled by the
sweetness of the lisp of the lady in

white. In fact the lady in white
was a confusing elemont in the
story; it was striding along splen-

didly till she came. The reviewer
looked for symbolism when the
lady appeared, and found only a
lisp. But he may have been blind.

There are two other storiei, both
well told. "The Gullible Qhost"^
has a good plot and a most at-'

tractive title. The method used in

telling the story is a breezy one,

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreccriea, TabU Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers
Next door to poit office Spring 8tr«at

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprlitof.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Detleis to all klodi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Gleowocd Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluojbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat , . >

Terms fj.oo per day

Table board (or atudenM

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

t03 Norih Peatl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Reserved for
i

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

fl>Webuy

S* school-books
Anrt ws affnrl frf-e lo «ny aMtllMnt on? y
"JI'KtkH Wmited" C'itiilufUflofov«rS.OOn

(|

•o)uiol-tKH)ks. with the prioaii JLtwhlnh ^

w« accept fMOMiZ-Mna sa wsU M rum

.We pay cash

HHIDS •: irOBll
ai-«3.M W. lltta St., New Tork Oily.

ifaiMo«lM<iii(.

A.

Cor.

NORTH

H(
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Football Season
Saggtfata' ' ~-

CHRYSANTHEJMUMS
The Ladies enj'oy them, '

I htTc Krown my own and have a

latge stock which inaurcB prompt ihip-

jnent ami freil) .flowers. Phonr or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslahi Young
375-577 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

' " Both Phonat 764.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist .

.

Roaaa, Vlolsta, Oarnatlona

Oppoilta Audamr of Muilc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograplier

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. T<I. 6t-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
J5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson'a

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudents' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tii-s, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated f3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew
elry, Suits and Trbusers to measure.

but «q fuel that the ghost himself
is the oiost life Itke'df the oharao-
terfi. The young man says to the
butter; ''I hsveoomia on« person-
al call not for business" with a
Btiffuess which reopnoiles the
reader ^to the ooldne^s qf his re-

ception. He afterwards says, to
his father's obum, a much older
man: "I used my father's letter

simply for the purpose of intro-

ducing myself to you, no more.

"

His hauteur is simply paralyzing.
The landlady has but one long
bpeeoh ; you feel that she is not an
Amerioao but whether she be Ir-

ish or Bootoh is a matter for dis-

cussion. A dialect expert would
have to guess out this problem.
But these are minor matters. The
story holds your attention and dis-

closes a delicate kind of humor.
"The Grew That Laughed" is a
sea yarn. There are a number of
pictures in that story which stick

in the mind : The face of the old

tar ''the old sea captain of the

fearless fleet,'' the tale be told,

the final view of the single-masted
schooner in the afterglow are de-

scriptive passages which deepen
the impression of the story, and
make it well worth while. It

smacks of the sea.

The serious essay of the month
IS called "The Beappearanee of

Poetry. " The essay opens with a

simile much used but always ef-

fective. The idea of the rebirth

of poetry and the confidence in

our poetical future disclose a laud-

able optimism of temper. It is

easier to take the other side.

In "Petit Jean'' a melodramatic
beginning is redeemed by a oou-

olusion which is deft and sure.

The lines to S. R. P. show some
good feeling, but one loses the

idea hopelessly in the second
verse.

Vagueness is a fault which can
be remedied. It is too prevalent

in the November Lit., but the

solid virtues of the number far

outweigh the faults.

L. Perry.

HEELER'S

HALT I

Pop Cam and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holdan Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MA5S.

Restrved for

COLLEGE NOTES

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

-i-Hotel and RestaiJirant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Bmployled.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Maa.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P- STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block Prom Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

On Tuesday and Wednesday only
seniors were allowed on Weston
Field to watoh secret football

practice.

At the second trial for reader for

the musical clubs, held last even-

ing in Jesup Hall, J. L. Crane '11

was the successful candidate.

At a senior class meeting held

on Tuesday at 4 p. m. in Jesup
Hall, MoClellan was elected treas-

urer of the olsBS, and Parker class

basketball mbnager.
In response to Captain Temple-

ton's call for 'varsity basketball

candidates, forty men reported

for practice in the Gymnasium
Tuesday afternoon at 4.15.

Tonight the football field will be

covered with straw, in order to

keep out the frost. New bleach-

ers, 26 feet in length, are being
built on Weston Field to meet the

demand for reserved seats.

A new gyroscope constructed of

steel especially for the department
of Astronomy by the W. & L. E.

Gurley Co. of Troy, N. Y., has

been received byProfessor Milham.
It illustrates the revolution of the
earth around the sun, precession
and mutation. It is one of the

most complete instruments of its

kin\d.

—Reserved seat tickets for the

Amherst game will be on sale from
7 to 8 this evening in No. 8 West
College.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVKRY RKSPKOT

Fashionable Shirta, Meokwaar
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Mf. H. Oowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall - . - New Haven, Conn.

In the Berkshire Hili,
f^^ OrCVlOCK HOtCl

WilHaaistowi, Mais. Eikart & Eii^f Ln>n

Cooley's Hotel . . . ,

American and ..^

European Plan ....

HBNRY B. MARSH, Proprietor

SPBIMaFIBLD, MASSAOHUSITTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
\ Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

' 166 DevoniUre Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
&l Main St.

NO. ADAMS. ^^ASS.

Classes W«d. and Sat-

evening's. Advance class

Sat' All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Prl/ate
lessons by appointment*
LaMent's Orchestra,

Harold H.UMent 1908.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V.
North Adams,

MEADE
Mass.

.MISDTA,

SILVER
Collar

correct in style and fit. It

has our "Linoconl" eyelet

end buttonhole.

Easy to button

Strong to hold

8e.. p. U, i Co.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights
'

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

f2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, ti.oo, |i 50

W.R.Chllds,Prop.KAMrE

I

:"

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Wiiliamstown, flass.

i

Excelsior

Printing Co,

' North Adams, riass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHes 4. Btamson, Maumgar

HBOfyDm Tudoff

o ..&..-, Jmiuom Fm Bmttom 'BB

Tfumtm

DIRECTORY

Pootball—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr..'o8;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'oS; captain. R. J, Harmam '08.

Track Athletiea—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt 'oS.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, K. M.Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayrc ; ofiSce hours,

9.00-1 1 :00 a.m., daily, except Tbuis-
day and Saturday, 12 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association—Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; capUin.G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broun
'08.

Swimming Association

—

Manager. E. D.
Atwater '08

; captain, F. E. Bowker
•08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new butldiops, which were dedicated September 25lh, 1906, this school
now has facilitiea and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The numerous hospitals c^ Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgerr.

Course for the Dcgrcs of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or tciencr, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they include laboratory' subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 36, 19C7 to'june 29, 1906.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HABVARO HEDKAL SCHOOL, Borton, Mtst.

Social Dance m Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J A Ev.M. Manager Evcry Saturddy Night

The Brunswick Bowling AUeys, »• ^rSS™''
p/^/~J| Pine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
Wyjyjl^

at ajl Times. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.-

ri

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylum St., Hattfotd, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KrND

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St., New York

College Organization

Dadgei and Emblcmi of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goodi, Medals ind Trophies

For Our College and Praleruity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof Buroptan Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner _^

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds If Studait Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURB

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Ghocolatflg

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

m'\
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PURPLE FLIES HIGHEST

Amherst Easily Defeated on

Weston Field 26-6

Coach Hubbard's Defense Shat-

tered by Onslauffht of Purple

Backfield—Varied Style of Play

—LaMent and Williams Star—
» Amherst Demoralized in Second

HAlf—E. Williams' Drop Kick-
C Brown Works Side-Line Trick

For the first time sinco 1901
Williams defented Amherst in

fuutball Inst Saturday on Weston
Field by a score of 26 to 6. The
gnme throughout was marked by
varied plays, hard line-buoking on
the part of Williams, constant
punting, clean football, and com
paratively few penalties. Shat
tnok failed to prove hin^self the
terror in the kicking department
that had been anticipated, and
at only one or tvco points was Am-
herst able to make any consistent
gains. The only score made by
the Purple and White came as thp
result of a run scored on a reject-

ed penalty against the Purple.
Amherst was weak on defense
while WilHams also showed in-

ability at tiroes to hold the heavy
line of its opponents. The feat-

ure of the game was LaMent's
pounding of the Amherst line for

steady gains at the opening of the

second half, when in seven plays
he made forty-six yards and a

touchdown. During the whole
game LaMent gained about 123
yards, in addition to the ground
he gained on kicks. For Am-
herst, Campbell was the most con-
spicuous ground-gainer.

First Half

At 2.35 Reid kicked off to Am-
herst's 5-yard line where the run-

ner was downed in his tracks.

Danehey made 11 yards. On the

next play, however, Williams held

and Shattuok punted to Williams'

50-yaTd line. Peterson then made
26 yards around Keith's end,

Robb gained 6, but E. Williams'
attempted quarterback run was a

2-yard loss, and Peterson kicked
on-side. Reid recovered the kick

and ran 10 yards for the first

touchdown of the game, less than
live minutes after the kick-off. E.
Williams punted out to Peterson
who made a fair catch enabling
Williams to kick an easy goal.

Uhattuck ran back Peterson's

kiok-off 25 yards to Amherst's 86-

yard line. Again Amherst was
unable to gain iirat down and
Shattuok punted to E. Williams.

After two downs, LaMtnt punted
40 yards to Amherst's 28-yard

line. Oampljell gained. Danehey
kicked to E. Williams who ran

back the kick 16 yards. Williams
tackled Danehey as he oaught La-
Ment's on-side kick; Danehey and
Campbell brought the ball to the

Purple 11-yard line, the Uttsr by
a 34 yard run through the Will-

iams line. Then, ^Qwever Will-

iams held Atwood fend Danehey
for 1 and 8 yards, Robb seouied

the hall on Shattuok'a oa^de
kick on William*' S^jard VrntJ

WILLIAMS' BALL IN AMHERST TERRITORY

li^^HHH^H^^^^^HH^^^^H^^^PIPI^' .
-
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Pt;ai.M«BB KVBiiT Monday and Tmukiday

KVEHINO OF THE CoLLIGB YEAR BY THE
Students or 'U illiams College

EUITUKS
DAVID n. SCOTT 1908, Kditor.iiiChief.

W. S McClellan i«oS, Asit. Editui-inCliief.

E. H. Wood iw. 1
Awocmte Eduors

M. L,. ERNbT 190S, Alumni News,
Gekald MYGATT1908, A. J. Santky 1909,
G. Engelhakd 1909, G, C.Van DE Cahr 1909.

C. B OSIEKHOUT 190S, Business Mgr.

OpriCE Hours; Editor, 13.50 to 1,00 p. m.

daily, telephone 39>a; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, press room, ], H., S.oo to 10.00 p. m.
Manager, is.50 to i.oo p. m. daily, telephone

148'S.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

InTited to contribute. Address such communica
tions, signed with full name, to the editor.in.chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oop, M,,Tuesday;
tor Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M, the preceding

Friday,

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store aud

•t N. H. Sanlord's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofhce as second

class matter.

Ths Excelsior Printing Company
North Ada.ms, Mass.

NOV. 18. 1907

Honor to the Purple

Not sinoa 1899 has there been

witnessed on Weston Field such

an overwiielming Purple triumph

over Amherst as occurred Satur-

day. While the prevailing specu

latinns on the outcome of the

game were somewhat disturbed at

the end of the first half, they were

utterly overthrown by the desper-

ate onslaught on the Purple and

White lint) which heralded the

opening of the second period.

Great as is our satisfaction at

the deserved victory, we must not

forget this was a triumph of merit,

yuperiority in skill, versatility in

attaoic ami indomitable spirit were

the ruling factors which caused

the scale of victory to tip so far to

the side of Williams. We look

back on the game as a magnificent

display of co-ordinated team work

Hiiil ill no sense a contest decided

by chance.

VVhlle we congratulate the teanl

individually and as a whola we

must not overlook the force be-

hind the eleven which attained this

victory. Once again Coach New-

toli has piloted a Williams team to

a Season wind-up which gives the

college a place in intercollegiate

football, and to him we tender the

CSTABLfSHED IBI8

'nm/Y

knltrmriDii #tmiist|ingl^0d0.
BROADWAY COK.timilTY-StCONO ST.

New YORK.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials,

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

thanks of Williams undergraduates

both for his efforts as a onaoh and

for the interest which he has taken

in the college welfare.

'•As Others See Us "

On last Friday night the mem-
bers of the college body wore

treated to a desoription of certain

of their charaoteristios as viewed

through the perspective of an

alumnus, and the vision to which

they were treated was in no sense

fringed with a spectrum of glory.

Not for a long while has such

straightforward criticism been

submitted to the undergraduates,

and criticism, moreover which

was rendered especially forceful

by the fact that the words showed

a marked departure from the con-

ventional trend of the preriodic ar-

raignments of college spirit. The
criticism was positive; it pointed

out a cause and suggested a

remedy. It carried weight, more-

over, as coming from one with-

out the con6nes of the college and

from an alumnus in a measure

qualified to judge of the standards

of the college.

The quality of the prevailing

spirit as shown in the attitude of

the undergraduates to certain

alumni requests was made the

basis of criticism. While the

statements made were partially

discounted by a certain degree of

inaccuracy, the core of fact re-

mains that the student-body has

fallen into the rut where it is cus-

tomary to regard a maximum of

noisy demonstration as synono-

inous with ma.\imuin spirit and

where attention to the less spec-

tacular features of college spirit

is decidedly below requirements.

While we intend that the spirit

shown in the instance of outside

demands be in no whit inferior in

quality, we believe that the quali-

ty of spirit manifested toward un-

dergraduates' interests is of great-

er import to the college.

When the spirit shown in the

former instance can be justly held

up for severe criticism, can the lat-

ter class of spirit be submitted to

the same process? In the light of

the past year we cannot hesitate in

saying that the spirit shown to-

ward undergraduate iuterasts has

been too mottled with variance to

merit approval. College spirit is

an intangible quality and its

standard is hard to set. But when

it falls below the level upon which

it has previously existed it is need-

less to say that it is not the kind

which should be representative of

Williams. The instances of care-

less, apathetic attitudes during the

past year are varied and perhaps

minor, but when oollected into a

mass they constitute an admirable

example of what college spirit

should not be. Carelessness in

scholarship, indifference toward

college affairs, and overestimation

of personal preferences are factors

which should never accumulate.

But that they hare made their ap-

pearance felt here is evidenced byj

>' \ 'I
'
"( 'tv\!

the friotion frequently enoounter-
ed in the operatiou of undergradu-
ate interests.

Now we are face to face with the

question at to whether opportunity
shall be given to any alumnus to

say that Williams spirit is not the

old kind of spirit. The method
of betterment may not seem es-

pecially claar just at the moment,
but it is by paying attention to

the minor details that the possi-

bility of any such criticism can be
eliminated. Words of criticism

are of no avail if they are accepted
only aa a theory; if thoy hit the

mark, that fact should be manifest-

ed in practical results. Either
theory or practice standing alone
are little more than helpless; unit-

ed they are invincible.

Tiffany & Co.
Flllh Avenue and 37lh !>l.. New Vuik

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face \X'atcl es

suitable for young men

$60

Cut? sent upon rcqticst

Fifth Avenue New^Mc

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

G}ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

G)mpressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adlolnlog Hotel Wendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surfaco cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and *'L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Balh. 2.00 "
Suites, with Private Balh. 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European Plan, also Combination Breakfasts Table d'HoteLuncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnion Quinn, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house. 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and ben house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,,.,

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Statioiiery for all fuuctiona

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
ana Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ky.

Special WILLIAMS Bozos
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Investments
in face comfort, bring big re-

turns. There's big -face com-
fort in the famous

WILLIAMS' fxTc^S

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
OENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mast.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
—

and'

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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PEPPER I

The (Iriuk that made Spring street

famoue.

Capt. Jack Ford gBined 14 pounds
avoirdupois iu 10 dujs,

Wliat pepper has done for others

it will do for you.

Get the pepper uiul peppers at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"The Ragged Heio" Oct. 31

"The Real Girlie-Girls" Nov. 4

LION COMBATS

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented by 1'. E. Goldbaum

At Williamstown every two weeks

1079 Chap<l St., N<w Hivtn. Ailor Houu, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

Dr. Davis AddresKS Y. M. C A.

on the Lesson from BenaUh's Life

Dr. O. B. Davis addressed the
Y. M. O. A. meeting on Sunday
evening taking as bis text the
brief but exoelient history of Ben-
aiah as ^iven in First Chronicles,
chapter II, Benaioh out down and
slew a lion in the midst of a pit in

the time of snow. The first pic-

ture we get of Benaiah is that of a
7nan of glorious heritage. His in-

heritance made Benaiah 's success
easier. The second picture is that
of Benaiah's past history, of
which we linow that he accom-
plished mighty deeds. His vic-

tories over temptations and foes in

the past iiad created in him the
sense of victory, the morale of

achievement. Finally we see how
his life gathered up into one con-
Bpicuous event. He went down
into the pit to fight a lion at bay.

The snow under foot made the
fight more difficult to win, but
Benaiah could not compromise as

is sometimes possible in life. So
in our lives, we must all be Bena-
iahs, in that we all have passional

foes of the soul— lions at bay

—

over which we triumph only by
trust in God.

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
**I{ w« Mad* It, It'i Rfpht."

Official Jewelers of the Loading Colleges. Schools
id Auoclatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Mtdals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor. -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

8 West 2eth St.

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

New York

H.E, Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographc^rs
Alto Pine Picture Framing

BrtrTthing nfi to date

•piiac aUTMt, WilUaaitowB

TWO riOUSE-PARTIES

Theta Delta Chi and Delta Upsilon

Entertain for the Amherst Game

The Delta Upsilon and Theta
Delta Chi fraternities gave "week-
end' ' house-parties which began
on Friday and ended today. The
guests of the former society were
taken to North Adams Friday
night on a drag and theatre

party. On Saturday morning
the party went driving, attended

the Amherst game in the afternoon,

were present at the musical clubs
concert in the evening, and ended
the day with a house dance. The
guests remained over Sunday and
departed this morning. The pro-

gram followed by the guests of the

Theta Delta Chi fraternity was
similar except that a dance was
substituted for the theatre party
Friday evening, and no dance was
held Saturday evening.

The guests were as follows:

Delta Upsilon:. Miss Mollie T.

.Jordan, of Newburg, N. Y.; Miss
Harriet D. Coman, of Wellesley,

Mass. ; Miss Florence Ford and
Miss Marian Smith of North Ad-
ams; Miss Emma Gibbs and Miss
Clara Gibbs, of Williarastown;

Miss Dorothy Hickok, of North-
niupton; Miss Daisy N. Fisher,

Miss Helen Patton and Mrs. M.
H. Fisher, of East Orange, N. J.

;

Miss Ethel Armstrong, Miss Mur-
iel Waite and Mrs. F. Q. Waite,

of Providence, R. I,

Theta Delta Chi : Miss Fletcher

of Proctorsville, Vt. ; Miss .Heap

of Williarastown; Miss Conklin
of New Rochelle. N. Y.: Miss
Andreson of Newton, Mass. ; Miss
Cluirohynrd of Buffalo, N.Y. ; Miss
Nesbit and Miss Fisher of Brook-
line. Mass. : Miss Mills of North-
ampton; Miss Smith of Boston;
Miss Hilton of Cohoes. N. Y.

;

Mrs. von Witzleben of Larohmont
Manor, N. Y. ; Mrs, Nesbit of

Brookline; Mrs. Barbour of Bos-

ton; Miss Gray of Cohoes, N. Y.

;

Miss Hull of Larohmont Manor,
N. Y, ; and Mies TiUinghaet of

New York city.

FLAT
CLASP

»1 a^^ Tho Krasp
%^F oflhc clasp

^w ia easy. It's

^^ flat—llio only abso-

lutely flat clatp enrter

i] tlic Brighton. Milli-

ona of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

la tlicrc, and they cost only a quarter

a pair. Keniemher it.

, PIMEER SUSPEIIDER CO., 718 Mum Si., Paiuianu

7*'

V

Brightons
arc made of

piiro silk web.

Tho patterns are

f^"* new, exclusive— vari-

ety enough to tatisfy

everyhoily. All i:u tal parta

are of lionvy iiielcel-i'hited brasa.

If your dealer can't supply y<u, a
pair will he sent up ui receipt ef prioe.

HMCll CF PIONEER SUSPENDECS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees,

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

nflnartmnnt nf MarllnlnA Carefully graded course of four seittons of eight months each. Thor-Uepanmeni OI ^^^W^^^ o^^My ^T^cHosiWziBUuciion; Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular attenlron to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching^.
I^argest and finest clinical amphitheatre In the world.

nanartmAnt nf riAiititln Offers superior advartsges to students. Abundance of material for pracUeparunem OI UemiSUJ
^j^^, ^^^^ .^ ^^^ p^^j^l, infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for practical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded sarae
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

nnnartmnnl nf Pharmai** ! also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.Ueparaneni OT rnarmaCJ
p^rtment in whicA you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,

describing courses in full and containin|r infoiniation as to ffes, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of.~

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi.oj, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

moutii, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL &, LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

(dfNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOOmZED STANDARD'

"^MThg Name Is

stamped on overy . L/
'OOP- %^

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHEIEO-NEVER
LIPS, TEARS NORUNFASTEHS

fiunplepmlr, SIlVSOc, Gotten SSc,

Alalledonrecelptofprice.^

oso.noraociukin
l<i0ai,II>M.,TF.I.A,

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaMcM

Main and South Strksts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

V/llllamstown. - Massachusett*

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO. .

...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and
Newly Purnislied

R, J. RAHAK, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Oennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOOSE
Nov. 14-" The Lion and the

Mbtfse."

Nov. 22— David Belasoo's

"-H*art of Maryland." -;
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Johin Navln
Painting and Decorating
Special tiantlon civtn to Summer Homea. Eitl-

matea Furntahed and SatlafacUon Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 48U WILUAMSTO«'N. MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occittoni. Funeral deslrnt s

spoclalty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prup,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleanod and numeralB
put on.

WSnt. B. Shmrpm

Qloaeburn & Co.

%7aiiors-"'3Tew ^ork
SHen'a Sine 9arment»s

50 Sa»t 2id Street

emtabUmhmil In IBBa

,
c Lucas Confectionery

I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering'for All Social Occasions

12'S80ond Street. Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mf. F. Huntington, Pfmbdmnt
Ooiimifm of Uboral ArtOm Opens Sept. ig.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylslon Street.

School of Theotoigym Opens Sept. i8.

Address, The Dean, 7a Mt. VernonlStreet.

Sohoof of Lmwm Opens Sept. sj.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mahoof of M«i#/e/n«« Opens Oct. }.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

O^mdumto Dog»orin»ontm Opens Sept. 19.

Address,;The Dean. 688;Boylston Street.

fe^tiste^—

^
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I^eserved for

The Hammond
Typcvsrriter

«••..Company

'"Vf.*:':!.!-, -r-T^

I' —

IT). Sbulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' .. .

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Ooods

All the songs from the ' 'Red Mill" and ' 'Honeyinooners' ' at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

iioxmHii

Rij:pi]TAP>T.t:
V/VLIIC

PTARS THI'S LABtl. '.

'..'ly'n'n \"y/l'"^

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bei-t equipped
examination room iu this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing: Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

[¥'

i>ii Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Kepresented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of CloChes

At Bemis' every two weoks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

V

First Gmcert
Continued from page 1, Col. 3

form. The college songs and Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup were
the best productions. J. L. Crane
'11 made his d^but as reader of

the clubs ia a well-ohosen sketch
"A Tough at the Theatre, "and
after the first few minutes oast

aside entirely his initial amateur-
ish manner. His encore, a selec-

tion displaying his ability at negro
dialect, was very well received.

The manduliu olub at times showed
lack of ooncentrntfld practice, but
the selection entitled "The Wood-
en Soldier" was played with un-
usual snap. The College Medley,
as played by the banjo club, was
well rendered, as were also the

Black Joe Medley and the encore
following it. The program follows

:

PART I

I (1) "Come Fill Your Glasses

Up" Biirtlett '06

(2) "Royal Pnrple" Patterson '06

Qlee aud Mandolin Clnbs

II "The Wooden Soldier" Bratton

Mandolin Club

III "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

Syrnp" Harrington

Glee Club
IV Monologne J. L. Crane '11

V "Old Black Joe" Medley
Banjo Club
PART II

• I ''A Summer Lullaby Gibson
Glee Club

II "Irish Hearts" Evans
Mandolin Club

III "My Lady Chloe"
Glee Club

IV •Williams Medley"
Banjo Club

V "The Mountains''

Washington Gladden '59

The Clubs

No Celebration at Final|Pfactice

Contrary to the usual custom,

no bonfire celebration by the sen-

ior members of the football squad
was held in connection with the

last practice Thursday afternoon.

The notice posted early in the week
that only seniors would be allowed

at practice reduced the crowd of

rooters to a small number. The
only unusual feature of the after-

noon was the interchange of cheers

by both 'varsity and scrubs after

the last work in preparation for

the Amherst game had been com-
pleted.

COLLEGE NOTES

A cross-country run was held

on Friday at 4 p. w.

The second number of The Pur-

ple Cow will appear this week.

(iutterson '10 retereed the Pitts-

field-Williamstown high school

football game last Saturday on the

Williamstown grounds.

The game to have been played

between the freshmen and Albany
High school last Friday was can-

celled by the Albany manager.
John E. Nelson of Shelburne

Falls, Mass., was elected captain of

the junior class basketball team at

a meeting of the team held on Fri-

day.

At a meeting of the senior class

basketball team held last Friday
James Walters of Utica, N.
Y., was elected captain of the

team.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the

candidates for the sophomore foot-

ball team reported for their first

practice in preparation for the in-

terolass game.
Since the basketball candidates

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qrecerice, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Strtct

COLLBGE ,

BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, ProprittoT.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluj.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for studenM

There is no Music like

Gioscia^s Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

And at New York prlcei. Iftgly
or l)y the <li)zen, may tje obtained

jeFz^-\ lecnud-hand or nnv, [)y any boy or

(fWim K""' '" '*"' rtfiiotcul liamlct, or uity

V^/ teaclier or olliLiiil anywhere, and

® Delivery prepaid
Wranrl new, crimplcle alphnhetiral .

ii)tii]ii({iicyr//.iif Bclioolbuokiol/i// i\

pubtnlift I, if yim tnention ttlll ad,

,,,,,
nillDS ft nOBLB /m ai-38.9n W, ISth St.. New York City, \

I")

' i»«'at»fc- -
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Football Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I hiTC Krown my own and have a

large Htuck which Insurea prompt <bip-

niunl and ficnh flowers. I'lione ur wire

if you are in u hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N, Y.

Both Phongt 764.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlat .

.

Ro«*a, VIolata, Oarnationa

Opposite Acadomy of Muilc

NORTHAMl'TON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Piirtraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Pininh

THH WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St TJ. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Dress Shirts,

Ti>-s, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D e.ss and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neck « ear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

'
'Mi Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADA/nS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

were called out on Tuesday, regu-
lar daily praotioe has been held in

the tiymnasium. Further prac-
tice will be held every day at 4
p. in.

D. Brown '08 is coaching the
suphuinore football team, andGut-
tbrson 'lOond Wadsworth '09 are
coaching the freshman team, in

preparation for the undorolass
game on Wednesday.
For the froulfman-Hophomore

football gqme on Wednesday the
following officials have been
chosen: Referee, Waters ex-'OS;
umpire, G. Brown '09. The game
will be culled at 4 p. in.

L. vP. Allen of Davenport, la.,

was elected niatiager of the senior
basketball team, not George S.
Parker, us wos erroneously stated
in last Thursday's Keoord. The
error was discovered in a re-count
of the ballots.

The mission study class will

meet in Room 17 Jesup Hall on al-

ternate Thiiraday evenings, at 8
o'clock, A meeting was held
last Thursday. A schedule of

readings has been arranged and
everyone interested in missions is

urged to attend.

At a meeting of the junior class,

held in Jesup Hall on Wednesday
evening at 7.30, F, H. Dewey, Jr.,

of Worcester, Mass., was elected

manager of the class basketball
team for the coming season. A
letter of appreciation from Prof,

Mears was also read.

The class conferences will be
held as usual on Thursday even-
ing at 7.15 in Jesup Hall. The
subject is ''Openmindedness,

"

and the leaders for the three

meetings are: 1908-1910, P. W.
Aldrich; 1909, F. B. Sayre; 1911,

M. N. Gates.

The football advisory committee
has distributed circulars regarding
the securing of desirable prepara-
tory school athletic material and
urging alumni and especially un-
dergraduates to cooperate in get-

ting such men to come to Will-

iams, Names and addresses of

such men should be sent to J. A.
Hatch, 113 Waverly Place, New
York city.

A transit of Mercury across the

sun was observed by Prof. Milham
and about forty students in the old

observatory on Thursdoy morning
between the hours of seven and
nine. Mercury appeared on the

face of the sun when it rose, and
was visible until a, few minutes be-

fore nine. The next transit of

Mercury capable of observation

here will occur seven years hence.

A Inrgn and especially clear group
of sun spots was also seen.

Alumni in Town Saturday
Harding '57, Perkins '63, Gear

'82, Jianks '85. Travell '89, Rey-
nolds '90, Marsh, Tarbox, Van
Woriner, W. R Wilson, '92,

Huyck, Opdyke '93, Hopkins '94.

Lie, Wood, '98, Conger, Rutter,
'99. Dauohy ex- '119, Plunkett.
Stoddard '0(1, Benson, Lathrop,
Marvin '01, Berking, Steel '02,

I'almur ex-'02, Hatch, King.
Doughty '03, Smith ex-'03. Dan-
fortb, Erskine, Jayne, Jones.
Shudden '04, Austin, Eldred. Jud-
soii, Gregory '05, Golden, Helbig,
'05, Plunkett ex-'Oo. Brady, Oant-
well,0nrtis8, Gale. Hershey, Hoi
royd, Hulst, Menra, Reid, Wooster
"01), Tomlinson, ex-'OG, Bennett,
Benson, Chapman, Gregory, Hill,

Klauser, Murphy, Palmer, Weeks,.
'07, Rudd. Wooster ex- '07, King,
Rifenburgh ex'08, Abbott and
Bishop e«- '10,

-.•-Hotel

HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Broidway and Maidin Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St.. Near 50tb St. Subway and 63d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. R STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for Colleg^e, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS ##. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL H
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W, Hm aowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - . - New Haven, Conn.

10 th. B.rk.hir. Hill,
f|,j (Jrjyiodj Hj„j|

WIIHaRStowR, Mass. Eikart & Enaiy Litsss

Cooley's Hotel ...
American and

European . Plan

HBNRY E. MARSi), Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD, ,./ , MASSAOHUSBTTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST„ NORTH ADAMS

L. D. WILLCUTT & Sons

BUILDING CON-

STRUCTION.

166 Devonihire Street

BOSTON, - MASS.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
63 Main St.

NO. ADAMS. MASS.
Classes Wed. and Sat-
evenings. Advancedass
Sat. All Ihs latest fash-
ionable dances. PrI/ate
lessons by appointment.
LaMent'a Orchestra.

HaroldH.UMent 1908.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTIGUUII8 ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams,

.
Mass.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Cout»ins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

Jj.oo a Day Upwards ysc, $1.00, $150

w.R.chiids,prop.r«iiMr;«t

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, hass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
Oh»HQs Am Olamaon, Manrngsr

HoiwyDm Tm§or,
Jmmam f« A*o«Mt '89

rriMtaas

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stoue, Jr.,'o8;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellau

'08; captain, R.J, Harniaa '08.

Track Athletic*—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarrilt

'08; captain, S.J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising 'c8;

leader of banjo cli^b, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Uamgcr, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d 'oS.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson "08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; .ditor-in-

chicf, Gerald Mygntt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterliout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Oul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; cditorin-cbiel, I*. &i Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mt. J. N. Sayr« ; office liours,

9.oo-ii:ooa. m., daily, except Tliuis-

day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry. H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf AsMKriation— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; capUin.G. P Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B
Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broun
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager. B. D.
Atwater 'oS ; captain, F. E. Bowker
•08.

P. J. BolandCompany

iSt^r^'^'^

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new bnildinps, which were <!edicated Seplcmber 25lh, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the variou.s brarches oi medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buldin^s. four are devott d entiretv to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Bostoa furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery-.

Course for the Dcgrcs of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science , and to perrons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of If. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly clectiTe;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

ty'anches. The next school ytar extends from September 26, 1907 to'June 39, 1906.

Send for ill ustrated catak^ue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, IntM, Mm.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A. Ev.n». Manager Every Satuftlay Night

H. B. HUTCHINS,
ProprietorThe Brunswick Bowling Alleys,

D/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boya
ryjyjf^ at all Ximes. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of :!."'••

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylum St^ H«ttford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Bmblrmi o!

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fralernlly Gocdi, Medals tod Trophiei

For Our College and Fraternity

Leutliera, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and lias Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany '-*

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Th»atre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds If Studiit Furniture

Window Scats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarette! and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agenta for Apollo Chocolat«t8

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

k!''
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TWO TOUCHDOWNS

Sophomores Take Underclass

Game by Fast End-Running;

In the tniditionnl Hinnll-scoro

gniiiu, lUlO ilut'eaind the light 1011

toHiii ill Iho niiiiiml friiHliiiinii-

•ophoiMoro footbiiil gnmo on Wes-
tuu Field Wiidneaday ufternoon

by tlio Hooro of 11-0. All tho

soariii)^ was done in thfl oponinf;

ten rninutuB of tho Knine, 1010
snoring the first toiiohdown two
miniitus after tho start of t>lay, on
Kelley'H long run of 37 yards.

Eight minutes later Spring wns
shoved over for the second touch-

down, after tlio hall had bften ad-

vanond by long runs by Brooks
and Lewis, and hy lino buoking,
Oidy dnriiig the first of the sec-

ond half was 191 1 dangerous, when
they had the ball on lUlO's 3-yard
line, but were unable to keep pos-

session of it.

As usual, both teams played
ragged football, showing inability

to handle the ball cleanly on
passes, n defect which repeatedly

marred the effectiveness of the

plays. 1910 showed lack of team
work, but starred in the running
of Kelley and Lewis, and the line

bucking of Spring. E. Winter,

Masou and Brooks played best

for 1911, both tackles often get-

ting through lOlO's line an^ kill-

ing the play.

1910 won the toss and chose to

defend the north goal. Stock
ing's kickoff was rushed back, to

19irs 32-yard line, but the fresh-

men were unable to make consist-

ent gains and E. Winter was
forced to punt. Lewis received

the punt and rushed the ball to

the freshmen's 37- yard line. On
the next play Kolley carried the

ball around right end, and by
oleYer dodging and fast running
reached the goal line, sooring
1910.'8 6rst touchdown. Lewis
kicked an easy goal.

E. Winter kicked off and the

ball was carried back to 1910*8 20-

yaril line. By Brooks' and Lewis'

long runs of about 25 yards eoch,

and a 6 yard penalty for off-side,

the 8oi)homores (juickly had the

ball on the freshmen's 40-yard

line. 1910, with Kelley and
Qrooks again carrying the ball,

and with 5 yards for llUl's off-

side, advanced the ball to the '7-

yard lino, where they were held

for downs, E. Winter made an
ofT-sido kick and 1910 again got

tho ball and Spring was shoved
over for the sooond touolulown,

Mason bluoked Lewie' try for goal,

and thu scorn stood 1910, 11;

1911, 0.

For the rest of the half the ball

was oonstantly in the freshmen's

territory ond their goal lino always
in danger. From the 32ynrd line

1910 made 8 yards on a forward
pass, Kelley to Stocking, and
Spring tried the lino for '7 yards,

and again for 2 yards, netting 17

yards goin. Kolley quiokly odd-

ed 5 more, bringing tho ball to the

lO-yord lino. They failed to make
first down on the 7-yard line, how-
aver, and 1911 was advancing the

Continued on page 4,

NATIONAL CONVENTION

Y. M. C. A. Delegates at Washing-

ton—Williams Repre»nted

The thirty-sixth annual ounven-
tiun of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Assonistion of North Ameri-
ca will bo hold at Washington, D.
C, beginning tomorrow and end
ing next Tuesday. Tho Williams
delegates to the convention will

be: John N. Sayre, general secre-

tary; Muynard T. Hazeii, vice-

president; and Henry W. Toll,

corresponding secretary. Pike '09

and Sayre '09 will attend the oon-
feiuiice as "corresponding mem-
bers" of the convention. Each
association is entitled to two regu-

lar delegates besides an unlimited
number of corresponding dele-

gates who have all tlie privileges

of regular delegates except that of

Toting. The headquarters of the
convention will be in the Associa-
tion building, while the day ses-

sions will be held in the D. A. R.
Continental Hall and the evening
sessions in Convention Hall.

Special railroad rates have been
secured with "stop-over" privi-

leges. Among the well-known men
who are expected to speak are:

James Bryce, W. J. Bryan, Dr.
W. T. Grenfell, Dr. C. H. Park-
hurst. Dr. C. C. Hall '72, and
R. E. Speer. The opening see-

sion nt 10 a. m, on Friday will be
led by Dr, F, W. Tomkins. The
themes for discussion include
many subjects of national as well

as of Christian interest. The ex-

act program of the convention
will not be ooinpleted until Fri-

day, but on one of the afternoons,

President Roosevelt will give a re-

ception to tho delegates. Among
the countries outside of North
America which will send delegates

to Washington are: Great Britain,

France, Russia, China, Japan, In-

dia, Australia and the Philip-
pines. Mr. R. Saeasin-Warnery,
chairman of the World's Commit-
tee, will speak briefly on the Asso-
ciations of other- lands.

LEAGUE DEBATERS

No Willfams-Tfinity Game
A challenge was recently re-

ceived by Manager Stone from
Managor Morris of the Trinity
oiilloge football team asking for a

game between tho two oolloges on
Thanksgiving Day. It was im-
possible to arrange a gauie, how-
ever, owing to the provision in

section 38, article 5 of tlie Admin-
istrative Rules, which prohibits
the ]ilaying of a football game on
Thanksgiving Day.

Rochester Qergyman to Preach

The Rev. Clarence A, Barbour,
D. D., pastor of the Lake Avenue
Baptist church of Rochester, N.
Y. , will preach in the ohapel Sun-
day morning. Dr. Barbour grad-
uated from Brown in the class of

1888, and lias received the D. D.
degree from the Rochester Theo-
logioal seminary and University
of Rochester. He preached in the
chapel Deo, 16 last. Dr. Barbour
will address the Y, M, C. A. meet-
ing Sunday evening.

Amherst, Weslcyan and Williams

Select Their Representatives

The men who will form the Am-
herst debating teams which will

meet Wesleyon and Williams Dec.

13 in tho triangular league de-

bates are: Harold J, Bailey '08 of

Brooklyn, N. Y., Francis F. Pow-
ell '09 of New London, Conn.,
Morris G. Michael '09 of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Eustace J. Seligman
'10 of New York city ; and Thomas
F. Power '08 of Worcester. Mass.,

and Max P. Shoop '10, Rochester,

N. Y. as alternates. Harold J.

Bailey '08 was a member of the

Amherst team which defeated Wes-
leyan last year at Middletown,

Conn,
As a result of the trials held at

Wesleyan on Oct. 22 the following

debating teams were chosen : To
debate against Williams on the af-

firmative at Middletown, Arthur
G. A. Power '08 and Raymond S.

Curtice '08. with Frank H.
Straightoff '09, alternate; to de-

bate against Amherst on the neg-

ative at Amherst, John T. Han-
cock 'OU and William R. Barbour
'09, with George S. Brengle '10,

alternate. Of these men Power,
Curtice, Hancock and Barbour
have represented Wesleyan in for-

mer intercollegiate debates.

The Williams teems for the

league debutes on Deo. 13 have
been chosen as follows: Against
Amherst at Williamstown. Ernst
'09 will speak first and Toll '09

last with Crawford '11 alternate;

and against Wesleyan at Middle
town, Robb '09 will speak first and
Byard '08 last with Johnson '08

alternate. Williams will defend
the affirmative at Williamstown
and the negative at Middletown.

Lecture on "Labrador"

The first lecture to be delivered

before the Lyceum of Natural
History this fall will be a talk by
8. D. Palmer '09 on "Labrador"
in the Biological laboratory this

evening. Palmer spent the sum
mer vacation of 1907 in tho em
ploy of Dr. Grenfell at one of his

mission hospitals on the Labra-
dor coast, and will exhibit a num-
ber of slides illustrative of the

life and customs of the inhabi-
tants of that region. Following
tiio lecture, which will begin at 8

o'clock, there will be a regular
business meeting of the Lyceum.
All students interested in the nat-
ural sciences are requested to at-

tend this meeting.

Thompson Course Entertainment

Tho Thompson entertainment
series will this year be introduced
to the college tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock in Jesup Hall
with Mr. George Kiernan's repro-
duction of Joseph Jefferson's

"Rip Van Winkle" This is Mr
Kiernan's first appearance In the
Thompson series. He has, liow-
ever, the endorsement in bis work
of both Jefferson and bis son,

having spent two years in stady
ing with the latter.

CALENDAR

THU.RSDAY, NOVEMBER 31

8.00 p. m,—Lycenm of Natural His-

tory lecture by Palmer
'09 on "Labrador." T.

B. L.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22

8.00 p. m.—Thompson course. Geo.

Kieraan in "Rip Van
Winkle"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23

2. 15p, m.—Annual cross country rnn

starts from the Hotel

Idlewild, South Will-

iamstown.

2.30 p. m.—Class basketball, 1908 vs.

1910; 1909 vs. 1911. La-

sell Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24

10.80 a. m.—College Chapel. Sermon
by Rev. Clarence A.

• Barbour of Rochester,

N. Y.

11.30 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Dr. Barbour will speak.

COMPLETE PROGRAM

Thompson Course Schedule An-
nounced —Notable Features

The complete Thompson course
program of the coming winter has
been announced by Professor Rice,

and consists of seven entertain-
ments. Two of tho entertainers,

Mr. Leiand T. Powers and Miss
Beatrice Herford, appeared in the
Jesup Hall auditorium last year.

Of the others, Katherine Goodson
is a pianist whose ability, in the
estimation of musical critics, is

second only to that of Paderewski
and Hoffman; the Kneisel quar-
tet is the most famous string
quartet in this coutry ; and Mr.
F. M. Chapman is the editor of
"Bird- lore, " and a famous Amer-
ican ornithologist. With the ex-
ception of the concert by the
Kneisel quartet all entertainments
will take place at 8 o'clock in tho
eveniog in Jesup Hall.

The program follows:

November 22—George Kiornan
in "Rip Van Winkle."
December 6— F. M. Chapman's

lecture on "Habits of Flamin-
goes."
January 15—Katheriue Good-

son.

January 24—The Sou thorn Trio.
March fi—Leiand T. Powers.
March 18—The Kneisel Quartet.
April 3—Miss Beatrice Her-

ford.

Photochrome Views Exhibited

An exhibition of 47 photo-
graphs has been placed on the
art racks in tho second floor corri-
dor of Hopkins Hall. Thirty-five
of these are pictures made by
the photochrome process and il-

lustrate several cathedrals and ab-
bies, chiefly English, and various
London street scenes including
London Bridge and the houses of
Parliament. There are also twelve
excellent photographs of ancient
subjects, among which are the
Column of Trajan and the famous
"Caloseum at Rome, the Forum at
Pompeii, and several views of
Preek theatres, notably the one
at'Syraouse.
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The Position of Minor Athletics

Inorense in scope and interest

hns fallen to the lot of the minor

athletic activities during the last

five years; appreciation of the po-

sition of these organizations as

college notivities hns not, w«

think, kept pace with the increase

in scope. Furtherniure the at-

mosphere of responsihility which

Biirrounds the offairs^of the major

orgaiiizntioni has failed to cast its

influence about the minor athletic

associations. The problem is.

then, to increase the responsibili-

ty to the college body of these or-

ganizations.

At present the athletic system

only insures an indirect represen-

tation of these interests on the

board which directs the athletic

policy of the college, and this rep-

resentation is through the medium

of the major athletic interests.

The individual standing of minor

athletics demands that their affairs

in the aggregate should be consid-

ered of at least sufficient import-

ance to warrant the privilege of

having one representative for all

iheir organizations collectively on

the governing athletic board of

the college. It seems (ittiiig that

eSTABLISHCD 1818

^JLOTgENOjJ
A-ntlrmrna ffitrnialitno ^ooite.

DROADWAY coa.TmitTY-XCOND ST.

NKW VOItA.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials,

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

the minor athletics should be

placed on a footing proportionate

to their ranking in the college,

that they should have some single

sponsor for their interests, and in

short that their designation as

"minor'' athletics shoulil in no

sense be indicative of the respon-

sibility attaching to thorn. The
student representative on the oth-

lotin board is responsible to the

college for the welfare of the in-

terestR of his association, but it

does not always follow that theeii-

actments of the Council are always

in harmony with undergraduate

views. An atteniiit by the under

graduates of a neighboring college

to reinstate a minor sport was

frustrated chiefly by the represen-

tatives of the major associations on

the athletic board. With a special

representative of the minor athlet-

ics it is to be conceived that the

possibility of such an occurrence

would be considerably decreased.

This representation could be

made conditional upon the effi-

ciency of the administration of

the various minor interests. Mal-

administration in one association

and consequent insolvency could

be made the occasion for tliesns-

pension of the powers of the rep-

resentative until the affairs of the

delinquent were adjusted. By
this process there would be a sin-

gle responsible conservator of the

minor athletics whose interest it

would be to see that the affairs of

the activities were administered on

a solid basis. Furthermore, it

would be the interest of the minor

associations to see that none of

their number should tall into the

disrepute attendant upon a bank-

rupt condition. Increased re-

sponsibility, then, would tend to

put a check upon the recurrences

of insolvency which have har-

assed some of the minor organiz-

Uons. To require that tlie heads

of the three major associations

should feel the same responsibility

for the minor interests under

their charge ns for their major in-

terest is to make n strong demand.

We believe that the increase in the

responsible element in these minor

activities can best be attained

through a special representation.

In conclusion it may be added

that when the "W" privilege has

been accorded on ditferent occa-

sions to members of three of these

minor athletic associations and

when the college body has deemed

one of them to be of sufhoiont im-

portance to call for the election of

its manager ))y the college at

large, there are strong qualifica-

tions for greater recognition both

as an interest and as a factor in

athletic policy. The aim of the

Athletic Council has been from

its beginning the promotion of

the athletic interests of the college.

In according greater recognition'

to minor athletics it will in no

way violate this principle.

COMMUNICATION
All couiinunicatious must be si(;ned. The

board ussuiuus no ri'S|)nnsibillty, however, for the

facts us stated or the opinions expressed In this de-

partment.

Editor Willinms Record.

Dear Sik :

A change in the honor syateiii

has lately been suggested by an
alunmuB, a change which may well

be considered by the college body.
Up to the present time a state,

meiit, has been required to bu ap-

pended to all examinations and
tests, to the etl'eot that the man
examined has not received or given
aid ill the exaininiition or to^t.

This is undoubtedly an upward
stei) fi'om the oltl method of liav-

ing proctors prowl the osamina-

Tiffany & Co.
Fidb Avenue inJ .17lli bl., New loik

Men's Gold V/'aichcs

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable For young men

$60

Ctiis sent iip"n r..t)iust

Fifth Av{Muic NewYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevenx-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies^ Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door.
SuC'way and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath, $ 1 .50 per day upRooms, with Private Bath. 2 00 " "
Sniies, with Private Bath. 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.

Luncheons^tt'd Dinner",,
'"= Combina.ton Breakfasts Table d'Hot.

SLLEMT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide ,0 New York. W. Johnson Quinn,^
DIRT CHEAP

Xo. 179. One hundred ten acre
farn:. .50 acres tillable. GO acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts .30 tons hay, one and
one-half story hou.se, 36x40; 28
s 40 barn. new. 2fi x .58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2,500 to build buildings. Price
onlv $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Jeweler.

„„Statiooer.„,'

Silversmitti

Slerliiig Silverware of all kinds
Hand-WrouKlu Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery

i

Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

I

At Oar Line
Cor. Main St. add SoutUwortU At«.

P ^AKBxm

Special WILLIAMS Boxess

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Investments
in face coiafort, bring big re-

turns. There's big face c6m-
fort in the famous

WILLIAMS' ITMTS

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UBNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Masi.

• • • •.. .. W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

and—
GasEnglne Specialist -

,Automobile Kepalrlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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PEPPER I

The drink tUat made Spring Btreul

fiimouH,

Cnpt. Jack l''<)r(1 Ki'incd 14 pounds
avuirdiipoirt in iiidajH.

Whiil pepper husdoni: for ctlierit

it will lid lor yiiii,

Get the pepper and peppcr» at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIK " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"Tho KiiKged Iloro" Oot. !3l

"TliG HuhI Girlio-OirlB" Nov, 4

aOLDBAUM St RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Represented by F. E. Goldbaum

At Willianistown every two wceko

1073 Clu|><l St., New Havin. Allot Houii, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NKW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFtTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"If, wt Made It. It'i Rlpht."

Offtcfal Jewelers of the Leadlnr Colleges. Schools
kI Atsociations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
M*dils. CbpB. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor - •

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H,E. Kinsman & Go.

College it J

Photographers
Alao Fine Picture Framing

BrcrTthing np to date

ritac StrMt, Willkaitowa

tioii rijoniB. Trust in tho lioiiur

uf tlio oiill(>ge Htndeiit hns iid-

VQiiotid, but tim rt'quirHiiieiit of

sij^nod )^iiiirniito(i ui' hiu liuiiusty

((uuliliuH tliiil ti'iiflt niid ohuiipetiB

it. If It iiiiiii iH hoiiuHt thflie is no
nood of liis voucliinj^ for his lion-

UHty ; if n miui iu (iiHlioiiimt, no
oiith of liiH, or writtun slatunient,

will iiiriku liiiii lionebt. Hotnu
will Bay: "A innn lioBilnteH to

(tlitint wliMi liu iiiuHt Bi^ii tliii hon-
or stutotiioiit iiftorwiirdH. " Trn«,
t)ut tho lionesty of h tn.in who
licBitatoB to clioiit on thnt nocount
simply. iB h(jneHty hou^ht. and
Buoli hdiiesty is little lielter than
no honuBty iit all.

TliH Btijp nooeHsnry for n perfect

honor systeiTi, tlioii. ia the (ibolish-

nient of the signed stnlement, and
tho Hdknowledgonieiit thereby, by
fncuilty and stiidenti, that a nian'B

name is as i^cod as his si^^ned

Btntemont. The penalty for clmat-

ing woidd bo as Bovero under the

tiow systeni as under the old. for

tho penalty ia nothing more nor
less tho elTect of an expression of

public opinion. This change may
bo limited to upfjerclassmen, or to

the seniors oidy, or it may be ex-

tended throughout tiie student
body. 1'he limitations imposed
would show simply how far, in

opinion of the college, men enter-

ing college C(juld be trusted.

Whether or not Williams is

ready for this change: whether or

not the present system has raised

the standard of honor in the col-

lege to such a point that another
upward step may be safely taken,

is the question before the college.

F. M. Gardiner '09.

Last CrossCountry RonsThisWeek

The annual fall handicap cross

country run will be held on Satur-
day, starting from South Williams-
town and finishing on Spring
street in front of the Gym-
nasium. The start will be made
about 2.15 p. m. In order to be

eligible to compete in the run,

each contestant must have taken
part in at least ten of the hare and
hound runs, that have been held

this fall. Cups will be offered by
the Athletic Association for first

and second places at the finish.

The handicaps have not yet been
decided upon. At present the

following men are eligible to

compete: B. P. Allen, Bul-
lard '08; Rowland '09: Bett-

man, Coan, Forbes, S. Johnson,
Newton. Swan, Stetson and
Sweet '11. The run was won last

fall by B. P. Alien 'OS. who fin-

ished in 57 minutes, 50 seconds.

Faculty and Student Rei,itions

Student government has reached

such a ])lHeo of importance at the

University of Michigan that the

student council at that institution

ia to be vested with judicial pow-
ers. It will hereafter try all stu-

dent casgs of petty ofVense which
would naturally fall under the ju-

risdiction of tho police. The col-

lege authorities will support and
enforce tho deoisions of the coun-
cil.

At Boston University a pruden-
tial oommittee consisting of three

students and three faculty mem-
bers has been appointeil by tho

board of instruction. The duties

of thie committee will be to tend

to all matters of direct undergrad-

uate interest to which the admin-
istrative rules are not exactly ap-

plicabU.

FLAT '

XLAS^P"

t1
\^^ Till! crasp

\^^ of the fla.'-p

^w is easy. Ii's

^^ (la;—llio only uli.so-

lalily Cat olusp n'rtcr

ii l!ie llri'tljlua. Milli-

ons of iNo:i hii'iH- llii.s--buy

tlinu nrid wear tlirm. 'I'lio wear

Ih then-, !in<l lliey cost only a quarter

ft pair. Iti'incmbtr il.

PrODEER SUSPEIirU CO., 71S MiHET Si., Phiuulpjii>

lirightons

are aiatlo of

jniro uilli web.
Tlic pa((cr-ns ore

1

"^^ everyboily. All iiulnlparta

are of heavy iiiclccl-i'biU'J brass.

If your il('al<T enii't Fnpp'y y'>ti, a

pair will be ccnl at) <:\ recfii I < I' jn-ice.

HMtia CF PISNECR SUSPEHDEHS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES §125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico- Ctiirurgiaal College of Philadelphia

nRnartmanf nf MaHipinn Carcfullv graded course of four sessions of eight months each, Thor-Uepanmeni Ol mBUICinB
„^^j^jy -^^.^^^j^, j^^,^,jj.j.^„. pree Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes;

Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to ]abor:itory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
I-argest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world,

Danartinonl nf nantlstn OfTcrs superior advantages to students. Abundance of material for pracUeparimeni Ul UflnUSWJ ^.^^, ^^^^ ;^ ^^^ p^^^^^, ,„flrmary. college clinics present splendid
opnonunities for practical .study nf geocial and oral surgery. Deotal students accorded satne
collcj^c privile^rs as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Profcscors free of charge.

D6D3rtfl16nt of Pf)2mi3CY
>'*'soan integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-

'^ I partment in which you are interested for an iUustrated catalogue,
descrihinfr courses in full and containing infottnation aft to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Gowns

to Williams '91. '92. '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Priiiceton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Decrees

Class contracts a specialty.

OCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THEREC06RIIE0 STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stimpBd on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE lES-NEVER
SUPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

If pair, SllkSk-., Collon S5c.

llsllcd on receipt of price.

QEO.raOROO.Jbkan
Soit<a,IIU(.,ir.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

UaIN and SOCTH STR8BT8,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lode DIsUnce Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. BAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
New. 22— David!; Belasoo's

"Heart of Maryland."

Dey. 10—"Coming Thro" the

Rye."'
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

•^ EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber .Shop

Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

SUop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post OfiSce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - . - . . f5o,ooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cbm. S. CocB, President.

fAMBS W. BuiLOCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

m-
A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ingt, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collini and Fairbanks'
Calebrated Hats. Headquarten
for Sundard Williamt Pin« and
BBttoni.

I

William«town, Matt

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Siioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch ofBce, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE far;ey-gandee CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. rn. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

reapect.

TBtxrHOKB 45-3

SpKIMO STKBKT Wn,UIAIISTOWM

Two Touchdowns
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

ball out of the danger zone when
time was called.

At the start of the second half

1911 immediately became danger-
ous and played a niuoh nioro ag-

gressive game than at first, keep-

ing the ball well within tliesophu-

mores' territory. When the ball

was on 19I0'8 ii5-yard line, they

were penalized half the distiince

to the goal, which was followed

quickly by Kelley's loss of 6 yams
in on attempted end rnn. Pratt

tried to punt the ball to safety,

but Mason blocked it and fell on
it on the it-yard line. (Tttrdiner

plowed through the line for a

O-yard gain, bnt tho freshmen
lost the ball on downs. During
the rest of the play the ball, with

the exception of h few minutes at

the end, was nehr the center of

the tield, and in sophomore terri-

tory. When time was called 1910

had the ball and was adranoing it

rapidly for another tonchilown.

Final score, 1910, 11; 1!)11. 0.

Thesunuuory:
1910 1911

Fowle. Austin le,

re, Barrett. Van Qorder,

Tilliughast, Detmers It, rt. Brooks,

Powell Ig, Yg. Forgan.

Wood c. c, Latimer.

Page rg, Ig, Hooker,

Brooks rt, It, Mason,

Pratt re. le, tJnderliill, Carr,

Lewis qb, qb, Gildersleeve, Hale,

Kelley Ihb, rhb, Gardiner, Gard,

Stocking rhb, Ihb, H. Winter, Loomis.

Spring fb. fb, E. Winter.

Score—I'JIO, 11; 1911, 0. Tonch-

downs— Kellev, Spring. Goal from

touchdown—Lewis. Keferee — Wat-
ers es'OS. Umpire—Brown '09. Field

judge—Elder '0«. Head linesman

and timekeeper. Morse '09. Time of

halves—20 and 15 min.

COLLEGE NOTES

The picture of the 'varsity foot-

ball team was taken yesterday noon
at Kinsman's.
The contract for printing the

1909 Gul. has teen awarded to

the Tuttle Co. of Rutland. Vt,

Cap and Bells held a rehearsal

of Act I of the "School Mistress"
in Jesup Hall Tuesday at 4 p. m.
The Christmas number of the

Literary Monthly will have a

special cover on white paper, in

two colors.

Through Saturday Nov. 16
every man in college except nine
freshmen iiad taken at least one
cut in some subject.

All four class basketball teams
have been holding regular prac-

tice every afternoon in the

Gymnasium this week.

The porch on the front of the

Library is being enclosed with
glass and wood casements for

storm protection in the winter.

The sophomore hnsketball team
has elected Wilfrid Vaughan Lewis
of Irvington, N. Y., captain for

the coming inter-class series.

President Hopkins, who has
been absent on a three weeks va-

cation at Dansville, N. Y., is ex-

pected to return to Williarastown
on Saturday.
At a recent meeting of the Tem-

ple club, of White Oaks, a literary

organization, Asst.-Prof. R. M.
Lewis was elected president for

the coming year.

A 1910 olass meeting was held
in Jesup Hall Tuesday afternooq
for the purpose of practicing par-

odies, song, and oheers for the un-
derclass game on Wedneaday.

AD. BA8TIEN
FHOI*KlftTOR or THE

Williams Hair DressingParlors
Up to date in every wny. A full line ( Kiiaw,
Strops, Cups, Brushui, etc,

ABontfor Parker's Fountain Pen— Lucky Curve Pm
I>CHltr ill Wuichrs, Clocks, Jewelry, Stallaaen,

A Spt^ciulty of Wmch, Clock and Jewelry UepMr-
in|(. All work strictly tlrstclass.

Stop at ^Tat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

FIro InauranoB Polloies

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of coUefc
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local Reptetentative

Gale Block, Willlamttown, Man.

The Colleg^e Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on

Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco

Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
Sol Broadway, Troy. N. Y.

Ulbitehouse $ Hardy

College
Shoes

Op. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Coaa.

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers •

To College Men

ll...

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Special Attanllon elvon to Summer Homes. Esti-

mate! Furnished and SatlBfactlon Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481^ WILLIAMSTO^X'N, MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut riowari for all occistoni. Funeral deilrns a

apgclally.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A, H, L. Hetiiia, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

SweRters clBaned and numerals
put on.

Wn>. B. Shmrpm

C/osedurn & Co.

%Jail.or8'"'dlew *lJork

SHen'i Sine SarmenUs

SOlSatt 23d Street

etmlfllmlmil In IBBa

Lucas Confectionery
I. F, Halla, Prop.

Cateringfor All Social Occasions

12;Seoond Street. Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mf, F. Huntlnaton, Pf^midmnt

Ooiimam of Ubmrmt Arimm Opens Sept. 19.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one btoci< from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

School of Theatogy, Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon|Street.

Sohooi 0/ Law. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, The Dean, Ashburtpn Place.

School of Mmdlelnm, Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Opmdumio Omf»mrtmentm Opens Sept. 19.

Address,;The Dean, 688;BoyIston Street.

^ "^

ll^BfeL
'
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I^eserved for

The Hamtnond

Typewriter

r Company

ID. Shulman 6 Tompanv

TAILORS
At Bemls' .. ..

NEW HAVEN, - - CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Huneyinooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

cmmcy
STANTTATm

AND
REPUTABLE
.-.BFARSTHI^ ISABEL •

mSSl^lSSi

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

J907'S OCCUPATION

^XXJlOI ji
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens uriiulinj; and
can repair your jjlasses while you
wait. We have tlie be^t equipped
examination room iu tlii;* section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Muiic, Art, Staliooery aod Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

1134 Chapel St,, New Haven, Conn.

What Last Year's Seniors Are Do-

inu—Class Widely Scattered

Alexniidor is stiulying at the
Culmnbia Law nchool.

Alien ia in the employ of the
Central City Tolopiioiio and Tide
grajdi oiiiii[)any in Pitlsbiirg, I'a.

llo is tho class sonrotnry.

Anilrews ia doing engineering
work in Fulton, N. Y.

Harton is teaohing English at
Midtllose.x school, Concord. Mass.

Bates is teaching in the Univer-
sity school ill New tlrleans, La.

Bennett is in the uiniiloy of the
(leer Plow company at Iloosiok
Falls, N. Y.
Benson is lunnnger of the Oswe-

go Paper Box company of Oswe-
go. N. Y.

Birdsnll has n fellowship in

chemistry at the University of Ill-

inois.

Blagbrough is assistant in Lat-
in at Willinins.

Boice is in the hunber business.

His address is 22135 Spring Gar-
den. Philadelphia. Pa.

Bradley is engaged in the office

of Lee, nigtiinson & Co., bank-
ers. New York city.

BrockwBV is studying. n)edicine

at Johns Hopkins University.

A. Brown is coaching athletics

and teaching at De Pauw Univer-
sity, 111.

M. Brown is on a trip around
the world.

Bnffintou is assistant in govern-
ment at Williams.

Case is in the lumber business
at Tacoma, Wash.
Chapinnn is with the Title Guar-

antee and Trust Co.. in New York
city.

Clarey is employed in the othces
of the \Yall Street Journal, New
York city.

Ciark is assistant in chemistry
at WillifiUis. He has also regis-

tered for an M. A.
Cole has entered the Yale For-

estry school.

Combes is at the Harvard Law
school. He is on the cast of the
play to be given by the Cercle
Francais.

Conover is at the Colombia Law
school.

Coulter is studying for B. S.
degree at Princeton.

Davis is studying at the Union
theological seminary. New York
city.

iJoramett is in the employ of
the Central City Telephone com-
pany, Pittsburg, Pa.

Durfee is teaching fTreek and
English and noaciiing basketball

at \Villiston seminary.
Dutton is specializing in Eng-

lish in the graduate school (jf

Harvard university.

Emerson is at present located
at Detroit, Mich.
Fay is on a trip around the

world.

Fowle is teaching at tho Law-
rence school, at Groton, Mass.

Frink is in tiie employ of the
Central City Telephone Co., in

Pittsburg, Pa.

Gale is in the employ of the
Berkshire Life Insurance corn-

]5nny, Pittsfieid. ]\Ib88.

Qeer is studying at tho Colum-
bia law school.

Gregory has entered the Albany
law school.

Hart is at the Andover theologi-

cal seminary.

Hill is at Harvard law school.

Continued in next issue.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Qreceriee, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and IJverything

for Lunches.

Orders taken lor Cut Flower*

Next door to post ollice Spring Str»«<

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Profirifitof.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers tn all kinds of

Fresh and Smolted Meats
Poultry, Etc,

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and ezaniinethe Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terras I2.00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

(Eranfilattona
Literal, 50c. Iiilorllnour, 11.50. UItoU.

itrttntiartpa
(innnaa, Frrpcli. ItAllin, RmnUh,
UUo, Oniiik, K.UU, and ll.U).

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
Hal on earh mgo tnlerlinrar tritnalatlon.
infill traiintHtloii, an<l ft/rp word ti>mj)letety

I'arivd. I.uiiij vuwuiN liiurktid. $1.00.

Completely Scanned-Paned Aencld, I. *i.so.

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oratloo L nm
HINDS, NOBLB A BLDREDOB

41.33-35 W. 15th St. New York City
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Kootball Suason
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Lotlies enjuy tiiem,

I have grown my own mid have a

lar({e Block which iiiHures proui))! bhip-

nicnt anil fresh llowers. I'lioue or wire

if you are in a luirry.

Josiali Young
475-377 RIVIJR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Botli Phonoi 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. KlorlBt .

.

Roavfli, Vlolttts. Cnrnritlon*

Oppoalte Academy of Music

NORTHAMl'TON, " - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE 5TUDI0
428 Main St. ' Tel. «l-7 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tips, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts
AT

Cliinax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and tlolden Sis.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
A merican

House

Boston, Mass.

G>ach McCormick in Town
Coaoh Radfurd McOormick of

tlio swiminini; team arrived in

town Tiumdiiy afternoon, nnd will

Htay through this Sotnrduy. He
liiia been oondiing regular jiruc-

tico in tl)(i lank every afternoon nt

4 o'clock, and uIho individual
work throughout the day, and
will continue to do bo the rest of

the woek.

Though no definite arrange-
iMonts have been made, there will

probably be throe swiinujing
meets this year, with Amherst at

AiidiorBt, and with lirown and the

College of the City of New York
in Wiilianistowii. The Sfbedule
will be given out in two weeks if

poHHihhf.

OBITUARY

'70—Charles T. Barney, one of

the leading New York financiers

and real estata investors, died at

his lioino at (57 Park avenue, New
York city, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 14 from an operation follow-

ing a self-inflicted wound. Mr.
Barney was born in Cleveland, O.

.

on January 27, 1S50. the son of

the late A. H. Barney, then the
president of th« United States
Express Company. After gradu-
ation from Williams in 1870, Mr.
Barney went directly to New York
city where he engaged in banking.
In 1874 he married Miss Lillian

C. Whitney, tha sistar of the re-

cent democratic candidate for tiie

governorship of Massachusetts',
Henry 'M. Whitney. During iiis

activities in the banks of New
York city, Mr. Barney was direc-

tor in more than forty mortgage
holding companies, trust compan-
ies and mining companies. He
was president of the Knickerbocker
Trust Company, Knickerbocker
Safe Deposit Company and New
Y'ork Loan nnd Improvement
Company. He was vice-president
of the Century Realty Company,
New York Mortgage and Security
Company and Title Insmrance
Company. In 1S9G when Mr.
Barney bad been vice-president of

the Knickerbocker Trust Com-
pany for several years he was
elected to the presidency from
which be resigned Inst October
21. Mr. Barney was a staunch
Williams alumnus nnd for several

years was president of the New
York city alumni association.

NOTICE

—A meeting of the "Purple
Cow" board to consider contribu-
tions and drnwinga for the Decem-
ber number, will be held Monday
next, Nov. 2o, at 4 p. m., nnd a

second, Monday evening,
' j)ec. 2.

at 8 p. Ml. Contributions should
bo submitted before the first of

these meetings in order that they
mny be revised, if necessary, be-

fore the second.

The Editors.

F. M. Myers '09, editor-in-ohief

of the lilOSI Unl., desires photo-
grapiis of the Amherst game for

publicniion in the annual.
The Western Now Y'ork club,

composed of students residing west
of Syrnonso, was organized nt a
meeting held on Tuesday evening
at 7.30 in room 7 Berkshire HalL
The following ofhoers were elect-

ed : President. E. P. Groben '08;

vice-president, T. C. Thompson
'09; secretary. L. S. Potter '10;

treasurer, P. L. Taylor '11.

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Bioadwajf and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Molern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, • Proprietor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan-Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

i-;^i--
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' MENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Posilioos Filled

Especially serviceable to college
graduates by reason of large patronage
among the better clsss of High Schools
and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

H. E. Crocker,

W. D. Kerr,

P. V, Huyssoon,

Managers New Vork Office,

156 Fifth Avenue.

The Hotel Lenox
Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHos A. Gleason, Managor

Henry Dm Tuttor,

Jamas Fm Baoon 'OS

Trusteas

DIRECTORY

MEADE'S
Academy Of Dancing

13TH SEASON
63 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.
Classes Wed. and Sat-
evenings. Advanceclass
Sat. All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Pri/ate
lessons by appointment.
LaMent s Orchestra,

Harold H.UMent 1908.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTiCUURS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North AdntiiB. Mass:

BRUSHTDN
A STYLISH rALl_ COI_!.AR
V^ITH UINOOORD BUTTpNHQL,E5

.^THAT DONT TEAR OUT ^•"-'..Sr* "^

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

captain, W. W. Elder "08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellau
'08; captain, R.J. Harman '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

;

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.
j

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Muaical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower 'oS ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Risipg 'c8;'

leader of banjo club, Gerald
Mygatt '08. '

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-

'

ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d 'c8.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.
j

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; sditor-iu-
chief, Gerald Mygutt 'oS.

I

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,
D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D- Rich-
ards '09: editor in-chief, !•'- M.Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.00-11:00 a.m., daily, except Thuis-
d«y and Saturday, jj J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUnrd 'oS; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

; president, J. K.
Byard 'oS.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster "08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08-

Hockey Association—Maniger, R. B.

Rising 'c8; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater 'oS ; captain, F. S. Bowker
08.

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Badges .<ud Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fralernily Goodi, Medals and Trophies

P. J. BolandCompany
;, ; MAKERS O F r

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ay€., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

For Our College and Fraleruity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS
Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock ,._

F. W. Rockwell

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAK PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

-ELEVATOR-

Auierican Plan European Rooms
ll-oo a Day Upwards 75c, ^i-oo, I1.50

Specials Itatee by the week

MASSW.R.CIiil(ls,Prop.KAMt

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Harvard Medical School Boston, nB%%.
With the completion of the new buildings, which trerc dedicated &t-ptei.iber 25th, 19C6, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teachiog^ and research in ihc various brarchcs of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings. Jour are devottd entirelr to laboratorv
teaching and reseiirch. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgerii'.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or »cieDCf , and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of thefdurth year are wholly elective;
(hey include laboratory.* subjects, general medicine, geoer^al surgery arid the special clinical
branches. The iiext school year eitends from Septeniber 26, 1907 to'juoe 29, 190E.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston. Mass.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A Evans, Manager Evcry Satufclay NlgHt

HUTCHINS,The Brunswick Bowling AUeys, "' VS
p/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
rV^V^L-. at „ij Xinies. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

Brucker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds of Sludeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

.SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

Williamstown, Hdss.

i'

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, Hass.
*'!

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.
'

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, G)nn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

AgentR for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

irWtMi-
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MORSE CAPTAIN

Choice of Leader for 1908 Football

Team Falls to 'Varsity Center

The members of the football
squad who won their "W" this

fnil met in the Press room in Jes-

up Hall at 1,00 p. m. Friday, and
elected Gilbert Livingston Morse
'09 of New York city, to captain
the football team in the autumn
of 1908. Morse prepared tor Will-
iams at the Morris High sohool.

New York oity. He was a mem-
ber of the 1909 olasB football team
both bis freshman and sophomore

CAPTAIN MORSE '09

years at Williams, and played class

basketball last winter; He start-

ed the football season last year as

left guard on the 'varsity, was
shifted to center after the M. A.
0. game, and has played regular^
at this position ever since. Last
fall ho was in the game every min-
ute of play.

_

Y. M. C. A. Convention

The thirty-sixth inlernotional

convention of the Young Men's
Christian AsHooiations of North
Amerion opennd on November 22
with addresses by Hon, James
Bryoe, British ambassador to the

United States, Governor Glenn of

North Carolina and Rev. Charles

Parkhurst of Now York oity.

Since 1900 the membership of the

associations increased 1(|8, 17H

making a total of 437,178. and the

weekly attendance at men's meet-
ing whioh in 1900 was 52.000 last

year was 98,600. Ooon '11 joined

the Williams delegation as a cor-

responding member.

RIP VAN WINKLE

Mr. Kieman's Impersonation of

Jefferson's Role Much Appreciated

The impersonation of Joseph
JefJorson's Rip Vna Winkle by
Mr. George Kiernan last Friday
evening was an entertainment well
above the average of the Thomp-
son Course. Mr. Kiernan admir-
ed Jeiferson and knew him per-
sonally, and has made a careful, an-
alytiottl study of the parts which
that actor has rendered immortal
in Rip Van Winkle, the Rivals,
and the Cricket on the Hearth.
The imitation of Jefferson's voice,
his mannerisms, his facial expres-
sion, bis gait—in short all those
meohanical details whioh lent to
his art such a charm— were faith-

fully reproduced by Mr. Kiernan.
His technique when acting the
character of Rip was well-nigh
perfect. But that intangible some-
thing whioh is called personality
and which lies outside the popsi-
bilityof actual representation seem-
ed absent from the first scenes re-

produced, and it was only in the
pathos of the homecoming of Rip,
where he finds himself forgotten
and almost unmourned, that the
curtain which has fallen over the
art of a great actor was for a mo-
ment drawn aside and a glimpse
obtained of the Rip which made
his impersonator the sole recog-
nized interpreter of Irving's pen-
drawn oharaoter.

The rendering of the other parts
in the play showed that Mr. Kier-
nan had subordinated everything
to the perfection of the personali-

ty of the hero. The children's

parts, though somewhat affected,

received much appreciation from
the audience, but the adult per-
sonages, particularly the women,
possessed very little character, and
suffer much by comparison with
the rendering of the title role.

The plot is familiar to every
student of American literature.

Rip, lialefellow-well-met, that he
is, has squandered, his fortune in

drink and carousals. He repeat-

edly swears that he will cease his
excessive use of liquor, but imme-
diately afterward succumbs to the
temptation with the excuse, "I
won't count this time." Gretoh-
eii, his wife, losing patience at his

repeated failures to keep his prom-
ise, orders him to leave the house,
and ii; a scene of strength and
pathos he takes leave forever.

Only the opening lines of the
scene where Rip makes his way
through storm and wind to the
mountain top, only to be drugged
by the liquor offered him by the
ghosts of Hendrick Hudson and
his men, were recited by Mr. Kier-

nan. Be gave his best talent to the
final scene in whioh, worn and
aged from his twenty years' slum-
ber among the hills, Rip totters

down from the mountain to find his

home gone, his old friends dead.

The contrast between Rip's des-

pair, his occasional bursts of

homely humor, and his joy in the
final happy ending were brought
out with olearness of detail whioh
showed a complete understanding
ofthe part as Jefferson portrayed it.

A LONELY SHORE

Labrador and Its Natives De-

scribed by S. D. Palmer '09

On Thursday evening at 8

o'clock in the Thompson Biologi-

cal Laboratory, S. D. Palmer '09,-

who spent last summer in south-
ern Labrador, gave a talk on Dr.
Grenfell and his medical-mission-
ary work in that country. Palm-
er's lecture, whioh was under the
auspices of the Lyceum of Nat-
ural History, was illustrated with
excellent stereopticon views, some
of which were taken by him last

summer, while others were taken
by Dr. Grenfell.

Labrador is a barren, unhospit-
able land, rarely visited by any-
one except traders and missionar-
ies, and its population is confined
to a narrow strip of settlements
along the coast, where the curious
"stageheads" rise directly from
the water and lead to the dwelling
hovels a short distance from tide

water. Labrador has no steamer
communication, and the mails are
carried by a native who can neither
read nor write, and who traverses

in an open boat a distance along
the coast of 400 miles. Masses
of moss-covered rocks stand out
dimly along the fog-bound and
uncharted coast on which in one
storm last summer, seventy vessels
were lost. The largest and best
equipped town, Harrington, the
settlement where Palmer spent the
summer, is one of Dr. Grenfell'B
hospital stations, and is composed
of about eight buildings beside the
mud huts of the natives. The
hospital, built and recently opened
by Dr. Grenfell, is a three story
structure containing offices, two
wards, an operating room, and an
isolation ward.
The natives pursue two methods

in their fishery operations, the
slow, and hence unprofitable, band-
line method, and "trapping" or
netting the fish. A "trap," which
is a net about twenty fathoms long
ending in a pound, is worth from
8300 to $500. Snoh an expensive
article is usually beyond the
means of one native, and is conse-
quently commonly owned in part-
nership. When the cod are "run-
ning," 30.000 fish is considered a
good catch . After a haul has been
mode the fish are split, salted and
traded to the masters of the trad-
ing schooners who make a busi-
ness of "doing" the natives. The
latter consume enormous quanti-
ties of molasses, a single family
using 1,500 pounds of it in a year.
Transportation is aocomplished in
summer by water and in winter
by "komatio" or dog team. The
dogs lack affection, are savage and
intractable, olthough when once
broken to the sled are fast and
tireless. Beside the dogs, no
other domestic animals are seen.
The hoir seal is a very important
economic geod for the people of
Labrador. The skin of the ani-
mal furnishes the main fur gat-
ment, the cossaok; its skin also
supplies the thin waterproof boots
whioh are the only practical kind
of footwear, while the meai; and

Continued on page 4.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26.

2. 80 p. m.—Class basketball games,

1908 vs. 1909; 1910 vs.

1911. Laaell Gymna-
slara.

7.46 p. m,—;Deat8cber Verein meet-

ing. Goodrich Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

4.00 p, m.—Thanksgiving recess be-

gins.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 80

8.20 a. m.- Thanksgiving recess ends.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1

10.30 a. ta.—College chapel. Sermon
by Rev. Addison Bal-

lard of Pittsfield.

11.80 a. m.—Bible classes,

7.30 p. m.- Y, M. C. A. meeting,

Jesap Hall.

CROSS COUNTRY

BuIIard '08 Wins Handicap Run-
Poor Roads Cause Slow Time
The annual cross country run of

the Hare and Hounds olub was
held Saturday afternoon, the start

being as usual at the Idlewlld in

South Williamstown, and the fin-

ish opposite the Gymnasium on
Spring street. BuUard '08 finish-

ed first at 2.30 p. m., B. P. Allen
'08 was second, and Rowland '09

third. The time of the race was
not taken with stop watches, but
was slower than former records
made over the same course on
account of the poor condition of
the roads. The actual running
time was slightly less than half an
hour.

Bullard, who had a handicap of
1 minute, 15 seconds, pulled away
from Rowland, starting _nt the
same time, passed the field of run-
ners, who had preceded him by 45
seconds, at a point near the start,

and did not allow tbe good lead
whioh he had gained to dwindle to
any appreciable extent. Allen
(scratch) rounding the corner of
Latham and Spring streets as Bal-
lard finished, was followed by
Rowland at about 100 yards.

The list of entries, together with
each runner's handicap follows:
B. P. Allen '08, scratch ; Newton
'11, 1 minute; Bullard '08, Row-
land '09, 1 minute, 15 seconds;
Stetson 11, 1 minute, 30 seconds;
Bettman, Forbes, Swan, Sweet
'11. 2 minutes. All competitors
exoept Sweet finished.

Good Government Club Policy

A more aggressive policy than
that whioh has characterized tbe
Good Government club during the
past seasons will guide its plans
this year if the scheme outlined at
the meeting of the executive com-
mittee last Thursday is carried out
in full. Instead of confining ac-
tivity to oooasional meetings ad-
dressed by public* men, the club
further plans to do research work
in the interests of civic improve-
ment, such as the personal inspec-
tion of child labor conditions in
the immediate vicinity, and the
sohition of kindred problems.
Arrangements will also be made
wi^ prominent speakers to visit
Willittmstown from time to time
during the winter.
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Two Months of the New Schedule

The period of probation of the

new reoitation schedule closes

with the Thanksgiving recess.

Inasmuoh as predictions adverse

and otherwise were advanced at

the announcement of the new sys-

tem last June it rasi' be well to

investigate the degree of fullfil-

ment of those prophesies.

In the first place the sacrifice of

B half liolidoy on. Wednesday

seems amply compensated by the

extra time for recreation which is

gained at the end of each after-

noon. The complicated and un-

satisfactory system of cut trans-

ference for 'varsity athletic can-

didates has been obviated—an in-

novation gratifying to manager

and Dean's office alike—and the

sobolarship of these candidates

has not been exposed to as much
danger of fluctuation as under the

old system. It must be frankly

stated, however, that the loss of

the Wednesday half-holiday is

most keenly felt at the time when its

efficiency was most positive, just

preceding a vacation. The dou-

ble out rule will evidently be in

'its prime of operation . before the

coming vacation and preceding

the Easter recess. There are

tSTABUSHCD IBIS

Mtntttmnv i^misliing^iid;).
mOkOHKt c«1.11«l(TY-StC0H0 SI.

NKW YORK.

Suits, both ready made and

to measure, Rspecially de,

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate--

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

nine courses, the attendance on

which is confined almost exolu-

sively to upperolassmen, which de-

mand the presence of students

during either one or both of the

last two recitations on Wednesday
witli a resulting great inconveni-

ence in getting out of town. The
obvious effect of this process is to

out short the major recesses of

the college year by nearly half a

day. A suggestion is not out of

I)lace to the effect that the double

out rule should only be made ap-

plicable to all recitations prior to

the noon of the Wednesday pre-

ceding a recess period.

In the second place it can be

observed that the inconvenience

of early chapel is less real than

fanciful. The hardship, if there

is any, becomes obscured in an

inevitable adaptation to the

chapel habit. The return to the

old regime after Thanksgiving

will witness the same adaptation to

this habit cultivated more from

necessity than from preference.

True it is that the option for

the employment of time h»s been

diminished by the new system

but the inconvenience in this re-

spect is not of such extent as to

permit of its being termed a sacri-

fice. The benefit to athletics was

the most obvious gain which could

be predicted before the schedule

had undergone the test of prac-

tice. We find that there has been

a manifest benefit to various other

interests as well. Judged by the

standards of the undergraduate

body this innovation in schedule

has justified the earlier prediction,

made however uncertainly, that

the ultimate verdict which would

be returned after a season of trial

would be favorable.

PUBLICATION REVIEWS

The Second Isiue of the "Purple

Cow"- "Cloud aauification"

The second issue of our esteem-

ed contemjiorary, the "Purple
Cow'' made its appearance last

week. In passing criticism upon
this publication the Record is

quite positive tiiat in so doing it

is not actuated in the slightest by

motives of jealousy. The number
adds somewhat to the evidence

which proves that the college is

capable of supporting a humorous
publication ; it confirms absolute-

ly the opinion that the college

must co-operate with the board of

editors in supplying appropriate

contente and that the creative

power of the board must not be

overtaxed in its capacity for hu-

mor. Far from depreciating the

efforts of eight men to crystalize

the humorous events which trans-

pire on the campus it may be said

that the idea itself is commend-
able, but its execution can hardly

be so classified.

In its etForts to take e rank

among the leading college funny
papers such as "The Harvard
Lampoon," "The Princeton Tig'

er" or "The Cornell Widow," the

"Purple Cow" has shown iteelf

ambitious, but success can hardly

be expected in so short a time.

Few colleges of the size of Will-

iams have attempted to number a

humorous magazine auione their

publications. If this periodioal is

to be representative of Williams
humor it must depend primarily
upon the support of the under-
graduates in the matter of contri-

butions and only seoondarily upon
the constructive genius of the ed-

itors. One feature of the ''Purple

Cow" which shows signs of prom-
ise is the quality of art work whioli

has made its appearance in the two
initial numbers. The drawings
which have appeared, especially

those of the first number, are
worthy of mention; what the board
seems to need, however, is the ser-

vice of a cartoonist.

Tiffany & Co.
Flllh Avenue snd .17lll Si., New Vork

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable For young men

$60

Cuts senf upon request

Fifth Avenue New"Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFfELD, MASS. Adjolniog Hotel Wendell

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surface cars pass or transfer lo door.
Suoway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day udRooms, with Private Bath. 2 00 " "
Suites, with Private Bath. 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.

Lunch«,ns?nTDinn'e"'.
"'" «=<"^W"""<=" Breakfasts Table d'Hote

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide t New York. W. Johnson Qulnn, rop.

.J
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PEPPER

I

The drink that niude Spring street

famous.

Capt. Jack Vord galDed 14 pouada
avoirdiipolH iu lodajru.

What pepper huB dune {or otbers

it will do for you.

Get the pepper and pepperi at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAWSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"The Ragged Hero" Oct. 31

"The Real Girlie-Girls" Nov. i

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuted by F. B. Goldbaum

At WiUiBniatown every two weeks

1 073 Clupci St. , Niw H>v<n. Aitor Houit, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men. .

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

MOFFiTT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
"Ifw. Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
KJ Atsociatlons. Class Ptns, Fraternity Pins.
MadaU, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

'

Graduate of New Yorlt Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlllamstown

Prank L. Slazenger

Golf, Tennis

and Hockey Supplies

8 West 28th St., New York

H.E. Kinsman& Go.

College it it

Photographers
Alw Pine Picture Pramiog

BTcrythiDg ap to date

piiag StMCt, 'WllUamitowti

" Cloud Classification
"

Prof. Milhnoi lias recently pab-
lisliecl a pamphlet on " Oloutl

OlabHifioation." The treatise is

essentially tHohnioal and besides

the (lisouBsioii of the thirteen

olond forms, brief mention is

made of the onrly history of the

iioniunolature of oloiide; the iu-

toriintiunal systeni of arrangement
is also explained. The chief point
of popular interest perhaps, is the

fant that systematio oloud olassifi-

oation was not attempted until

1801, BO that the systematio study
of this branch of meteorology is

little more than a century old, un-
like the other branches of the sab-
jeot, which come down from 350
B. C.

Following a description of the

nine processes to which oloud
formation can be ascribed, is a

general disonssion of the thirteen

tnnin oloud forms which were
adopted ns on international stand-

ard in 1H91. As regards the use of

oloud observation in weather pre-

dictions, we leorn that the per-

centage of accuracy with which
certain weather conditions follow

certain cloud types is so small

that with the exception of one
oloud form such observations are

of no value in forecasting.

Christmas Lit. Contents

The Dpoember number of the

Lit., which will appear shortly

after the first of the month, will

be the annual special issue, with
cover printed in red and green,

and containing over sixty pages
of reading matter. The table of

contents:

On the Old Campus—Frontis-

piece

Jesus Nazarenus—verse, Horace
Holley.

The Fighting Men— story, Ger-
.ald Mygatt.

The Gate of Tears—verse, Ber-

nard Westermann.
Farmer Perkins' Automobile

—

story. Clifford Alexander Dunning.
The Garden of Forgetfulness

—

verse, Roger Sherman Loomis.
When Fame Calls—story, Ed-

win Partridge Lehman.
Memory in the Winds—verse,

Willard Ansley Gibson.
The King of Dreams—story,

Henry Woleott Toll.

The Tribute to the Minotaur

—

verse, Bernard Westermann.
The Truth About Inspiration

—

essay. Horace Holley.

Crucifixion—verse, Willard Ans-
ley Gibson.
As the Hero Told It—story.

Andrew Romaino Sliiland.

Van Bttar's Test— story, Eliot

Doronins Atwater.
Sanctum; Chat, H. E. B., Jr.;

Sign of the Shears; Book Notice.

College Presidents to Meet

Tho annual meeting of the As-

sociation of Colleges in New Eng-
land, which includes fourteen in-

stitutions ii\ its meniliorsbip. will

be held nt Harvard university on
Decern bor 5 and (). At this con-

vention, (ojiics of college interest

previously submitted by tho vari-

ous delegates will be informally
(liHcuBsed. Williams will bo rep-

resented at tiie convention by
President Hopkins and Dean
Ferry. ^

—All undergraduates who are

alumni of The Hill school will

meet tonight at 7.30 in 16 Jesup
Hall for the purpose of organizing

The Hill School olub.

IKflaUnd Trid. Uuk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PfOWEER 8U8PENOER CO.,
718 market Streat Philadelphia

Maker.$ of Pioneer Sutpetniers

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Medico-Chirurgiaal College of Philadelphia

nAMrtmAnf nf UariininA Carefully graded course of lour sesiions of eight months each. Thpr-Uepanmeni OT meaiCtnB o^ghly practioalinstruction; Free Qiiizzea; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching,
Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

naiMrfmant rtf nantfttn Offers superior advaetages to students. Abundance of material for pracUepanmem UI UmUZUJ
^^^^^ ^^^^ ;„ ^^^ i5^.^j3i i„firmary. College clinics present splendid

opportunities for prartical study of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge,

nonarimont nf Pharmani is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.UBpaiimeni gi rndimaoj payment in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

^fililMiW
ftRATOGftS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of...

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Priucetou, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Straet

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding Stal)le«

Maim and South Strkbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllliamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN...

<^£nti-eiwie:n
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOemiED STANDARD

"VBIhe Name Is

stamped on every^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UES FIATTO THE tEG— NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Samplf pair, SilkMc., Cotton 25c
Slalledon receipt of price.

aso.riOBTOClbkm
Bart(a,IbH.,V.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR^S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. EAHAB, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
NotM 22— David" Belasoo's

" Heart of Maryland.

"

Deo., 10—"Coming Thro' the

Rye."
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

NORTH ADAMS,

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield ... . Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

. Strops.

J. V, AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - - - 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\S. S. Cor,B, President.

fAMBS W. Bollock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Ozk>rds
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gynmasitun and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A Lonely Shore

Continued from page 1, Col. 3

blubber are used as artioles of
trade and food. A little lettuce,

radishea and three poor species

of berried are the only fresh veg-

etables which the inhnbitantfi can
secure. ISea-birds of various
kinds also .yield food and excel-

lent sport when there is time for

it. These sea-fowl nest in large
numbers on the "bird-rooks"
from whence, on account of the
depredations of egg iiunters, they
are rapidly being driven.

Last year, Dr. Grenfell brought
inedioal aid to 4140 patients, 78
of whom he operated on under an-
esthetics. He has established

four hospitals and five co-opera-

tive stores wliieh are now ten

years old ; and in addition he bus
improved the mail service and put
a check on the inroads of the
cheating traders.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc
Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish,

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Oslebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Suodard Williams Pini and
Bmttoni.

Williamstown, Mass

THE far;ey-candee CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TEY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Service promised in erery

re«pect.

TXIKPHOMB 45-3

Spkino Stkbkt Wn.uAusrowit

Cap and Bells Provisional Cast

The provisional Cap and Bells

cast for Pinero'B "School Mis-
tress " is as follows;

Hon. Vereqneckett Haielton '09

Miss Dyott Biggins '11

Rear Admiral Archibold RaukliuR
• Kite -as

Mrs. Rankling McLellau '11

Dinah Hanson 'Oil

Mr. Reginald Panlover Friedley '10

Peggy Hesslerigge Arnold '10

Lieutenant John Mallory Westen '09

Mr. Saanders White '11

Gwendolin Hawkins Potter '10

Ermyntrnde Johnson Carlisle '09

Mr. Otto Bernstein Latson '09

Tyler Williams '10

Jane Chipman Richards '09

Groff MacLaren '08

JafTray Latsou '09

L. vP. Allen '08 Seriously 111

L. tP. Allen '03 is ill at the

college Infirmary with a case of

appendicitis, together with a com-
plication of ditfused peritonitis.

He was taken seriously ill last

Friday svening, and Dr. J, B.
Harvey of Troy, N. Y., operated
upon him at the Infirmary at 3

o'clock Saturday afternoon. While
the crisis of his illness lias not
yet passed, he is at present resting

very comfortably.

AD. BA8TIEN
PHOPMIITOR or THE

WiilianisHairOressingParlors
Up to date in ov«rjr w«y. A (ull Una of HsMn,
airopi, Cupi, Hruihei. etc.

AMnt for Parker'i Fountain Pen—Luckjr Curva P«b
iMNlei- In Watchea, Clocka, Jewelry, Statlanen.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock and Jewelry Rep«li.
Inn. All work atrictlTHral-claaa.

smHng m. wtuMmantm

Stop at ^'Pat's'^l

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

BSrABLISHBD A. D. 1720

Fira InaurancB PoUotaa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,

Local RepfcscDtative

Gaie Block, Wllliamst.wn, Man.

The Coileg« Seal

Fraternily Emblems']

A GOOD WITNESS

Qualiiications Discussed by Dr.

C. A. Barbour at Y.M.C.A. Meeting

Taking fur his text the last

words ot Christ in which tiiodisr-i-

pies are enjoined to administer the

gosjjel to all the world, Rev. C. A.
Barbour, who also preached in the

Chapel Sunday morning, addressed
the Y. M. C A lust evening on
the essential ({ualilicationH of a

good witness. The first of these

is wisdom. The faculties tjf dilfer-

entiating between the true and the

false, of pro))erly utilizing power,
and of "knowing how'' are neces-

sities for any strong ndvoonte, and
are the iiossessiuns of the

wise alone. Moreover, in the

present day, the requiRititm for

guidance in ull matters is not

what one thinks, but what one
knows; and the acquirement of

what one knows is something pos-

sible only tiirougli faith. Again,
for a witness to make his testi-

mony for Christ worth anything,

he must show the Christlike

spirit, which is brotherly love.

Lastly, as is illustrated by Peter's

denial of Christ, as well as by per-

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. ISdAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

Ulbitehouse 6 Hnrdv

College
Shoes ,

Up. Vanderbilt Hall, New Haven Coaa

L P. Hollander <& Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

«i5.

Mr. MacCoy here every two- weeks

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting and Decorating
SpecUl attention glvan to Summer Homas. £Btl-mtf Furniihad 11111 Sitlifactlon Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, ^ Viril.LIAMSTO«'N, MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut (loweri for ill occeiloni. Punerel deilgni a

•peciallir.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweatera cleaned and numerals
put on.

MTflf. a. «*ariM

QloBcburn & Co.

xJailor8'"'Dtew ^ork

Sien'a Sine SarmenU
SOlSast 23d Street

Emlmhll^hmd In IBBa

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. HalU, Prop.

Catering'for All Social Occasions

12;Seoond Street, Troy. N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W, F. Huntington, Prmmnlmnt

Oollmgm of Llbrnfml Artm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, Tile Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sohoal of Thmoloay Opens Sept. iS.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon) Stre,et.

School of Low, Opens Sept. 3;.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohool of Modlolnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

armdumto Doumrtmont. Opens Sept. ii).

Address.iThe Dean. 688;Boyl5lon Street.

Bonal experience througbout the

world at the present day, no wit-

ness oan be powerful without
courage.

OPENING GAMES

Atk your dcal«r to ihow you the PitU itylaa In STAR
VShtfta* In ittlf boioni and ntgltgct. Un«qu«U«cl

varttty. from ll.fiO up.

e.Richmond Theatre..

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre

North Adams.

Juniors and Sophomores Take First

Contests in Intcrclass Basketball

The juniors and sophomores
won the first games of the inter-

olass basketball championship se-

ries in Lasell gymnasiuai Satur-
day afternoon. 1909 beating 1911
22 to 6, and 1910 beating 1908 44
to 6. 'Varsity material was con-
spicnously lacking in the four
teams, if their work during the
games Saturday nan be taken as
criterion. All the points made
were on baskets from the floor as

only three fouls were called and
the attempts at baskets failed.

»908-J9J0

After the first few minutes of

play the game was a runaway- for

the sophomores. Both teams at-

tempted team work and the passes
were short; very few long tries for

baskets were made. Captain
Watters started the scoring for

the seniors, but Spring quickly
tallied, tying the score. Temple-
ton and Barman followed with a
basket each, again tying the score.

1910 then got six consecutive bas-

kets, when Harman scored an-

other. 1908 did not score again
daring the whole game. The sec-

ond half was but a repetition of

the first, Lewis and Lambie throw-
ing baskets almost at will. The
score by halves was 22-6, and 22-0

total 44-6.

The summary:
1910

Lambie rf,

Westbrook, Ernst if,

Spring c,

Tempieton rg,

Lewis Ig,

Score—1910 44, 1908

from floor—Lewis 8.

Spring 4, Tempieton 3,

Harman 2, Watters 1.

umpire—Mr.

Ernst '08.

halves.

J909-I9n
Kissam started the scoring, mak-

ing the only basket for the fresh-

men in the first half. From that
time till fha end of the
period the ball was mostly in the
hands of the juniors, and 1911
guarded poorly. Johnston, un-
guarded, shot two baskets in rapid
succession, starting the scoring
for his class. Hill's single easy
opportunity for an ungunrded try

was lost through the inability of
Kissam to toss the ball into the
basket. Two fouls were called on
1911 but both Nelson and Swain
failed to throw the goals. The
score at the end of the tirst half
was 1909, 12; 1911, 2. Qihnore,
who was put in the game nt the be-
ginning of the second half, scored
1911 's only points during the rest

of the game. The final score was
1909 22, 1911 6.

The snmnmry:
1000

Hwnin rf,

Morse If,

Nelson c,

,Tohnstou rg,

Hopkins Ig,

CHB average man would he astonished to ace

the many intricate processes throogh which
his hat passes in its tranaition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five yeara experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASB,

aUYGR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, $4.00, $3.50. $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTrma oormcr mouth aomkui

JomK A. Walobii Wakksh ]. Ckawlst

Walden & Crawky

Plain and Artistic Printing

Spectjil attention paid to Henua,

Programs, and all kinds of Com-

mercial Work put np in Hod-

der's Patent Blotter Tablets.

Hoosac G>urt, Main Street

North Adams

Tblbpbonb 145-3

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dorlb /Idams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. M130RE, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

1908
Ig. Fowle.

rg, Byard,

c. Parker,

If. Watters,

rf, Harman.
6. Baskets

Lambie 0.

Westbrook 2;

Referee and
Seeley. Timekeeper

—

Time—Two 15-minnte

fiNE ATHLETIC 6000S

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

Ul|tllS North Adams, Mass. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R A T T
BROTHERS

rg.

1911

Ig, Oakley
Moore, Wethorell

c, Kimball
It, Kissnm, Van Qorder

rf, Carpenter, Oilmore
Score :--1009 29, 1011 6. Baskets

from floor—Johnston 4, Swain 8, Morse
3, Nelson 9; Gilmore 2, Kissam 1.

Referee and nmpire—Mr. Seeley.

Timekeeper—Ernst '08. Time—Two 16-

minute halves.

Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls

Cfttalogue Free to sdt address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bostcn and Cambridge, Mass.

Chicago, Ills. Provideoce, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Cinger
Ale .

.

ElegantIt's

Coes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OollBgB Shomm
Pred B. Vocke, Rtprescntative

Bsmls' every two wesks

i COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT riAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. T.

MODE LAUNDERING GO.

North Adams, riass.

Agents and CoUectorB

VANDECARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 SOUTH COLLBOa

All laundry left where the collectof

can get it on Monday morning vlll ba

returned Wadnasday.

Woric takan Wadnaaday ratwaad

Saturday.
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I^eserved - for

The Hammond
Typewriter

Company
¥

%,

ID. Shulman 6 fompanv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeyinooners" at 19 Centfi

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

mimm
RBPtlTABtE

^
i
I

liiifiiiriing/Bi

^jOOJoTi

Frequently'

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We ilo our owti lens grindiug and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We liave the best equipped
exaniiuation room in this section

of the country : ; : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

I

Harry White
COLLEGE TAILOR

Represented by L. Lippmann, with fine line of Clothes

At Bemis' every two weeks

J 134 Chapel St., New Haven, G)nn.

1907'S OCCUPATION

What Last Year's Seniors Are Do-
injj—Class Widely Scattered

Continued frona last iBSue.

Hills is in the employ of the
New York Title Quarauteo and
Trust company, in New York city,

flinman is with the Western
Electric company in their othcn
in New York oity.

Honipe is in the Chicago office

of AUyn and Racon, publishers of
text books. Ghioagc, III.

Howe is with the Merchants'
Loan Bank, Troy, N. Y.
Hoyne is in the employ of the

Curtis Sanger Stock company,
Chicago, 111.

Hurlbut is in the employ of the
Central City Telephone and Tele
graph company, Pittsburg, Pa.

Jaeckol is studying at the Har-
vard law school.

Johnson is in the school of
architecture at the University of
Catifornin.

Kanter is at his home in Detroit
and next year will study chemical
engineering at the University of
Michigan.

Keith is in the employ of the
Washburn. Crosby Flour company
of Minneapolis, Minn.

Klaoser is teaching at the
Hoosac school.

Lapham is oraploying his time
temporarily on a ranch in Texas.
Lawrence is in the Bermudas

acting as a private tutor. On his

return he will study mathematics
at M. I. T.

Lesser is in the Boston ofKce of

Fabenfabriken of Elberfeld com-
pany.
Linen is traveling around the

world.

Loughborough is studying at

the Brooklyn law school.

McClenry is studying at the
Princeton theological seminary.
McGown is in the hardware

business at Cooperstown, N. Y.
Matthews is in the real estate

business in Portland, Oregon, at

No. 722 Chamber of Commerce.
A. W. and L. W. Mitchell are

in the shipping department of the
Rock Island Plow company, at

Rock Island, 111.

Mofiitt is with the New England
Telephone and Telegraph company
in Boston.
Moore is with the Piainfield

Daily Press of Piainfield, N. J.

Morrill is studying mechanical
enK'neeringat Columbia university.

Morrison is teaching in the
grammar school at Swansea. .Mass.
He has been elected president of

the town teachers' association.

Murphy is studying law in

Pittsfield with the firm of Hibbard
and Hibbard.
Narten is studying medicine at

Oiiio Wesjeyan university.

Osborne is studying at the Yale
Forestry school.

Paflord is studying at the Col-
umiiia medical school.

Palmer is in the real estate bus-
iness with his father in Albany,
N. Y.

^

Peveiir is with the firm of Moss-
man, Yarnelle and ooni|)any at

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Pierce is coaching athletics and

teaching at the Kentucky military
academy, Lyndon, Ky.

Porter is studying medicine at
Harvard.
Rath is in the employ of the

Ackley Express bank, Aokley,
Iowa.
Redick is in the insurance busi-

ness in Omaha, Nebraska.

P. J. Dempsey
OBALBR IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowert

Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLKGK
BOOK
STORB

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison

Deilecs In (It Uadi oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc. -

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms %i.oo per day

Table board for student*

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, ^. MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Speaking of Speakers
MoHtly new—every one t^ood

20% dUcount to Ttachers

The Bent Airmriran Oratioi:t of To-day.... $1.2rt

RflitdinK* from the I'opulur Novell \,1X\

\''w.t:^%'i\\%\ Have Tahr.n Piifci 1.2/i

New Piccet That WUl TitktVx\i.z^ 1.26
Piccei for Every Otcunion .',,, l,!ifi

How to Attract and Hold an AudlRncc,.,,. 1 <X)

Three-Minute Declamationt forColletiK M'^i) 1,<X)

Three-Miniue KcudiriKi for College (}irU. . . \.m
Handy I'iecn to Spralt (cm tifiaratt cavtit) .r>0

Acme DccUiiintidfi Hook fiO

Rom' .Soiithfrn SpraLer \it)

New niftloKiin* & Plnyi {Prm\., /»/.,/ti/.} 1.60

Commencement I'artn {and other occaiioni) l.AO
I'roit and Com {complttt dehattt) I.WI

inttaniantout ParliftroeDtiiry Guide 60

HINDS, NOBLB ft BLDREDQB
31-8S-ftft Weit IBth St. Nbw York Citv

;uSiyUSi^K±ai6^ii^^^^u
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Koot'oeill Setawoix

Snggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I bsTe Krown^iy own and have a

large atock which Insures prompt ship-

ment and fresh flowers. I'hone ur wire
if you are in a hurry.

Joslali Young
37S-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y,

Both Phonga 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

RoM«ii, Vlolata, Carnation*
Oppotlla Academir of Muilc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograiiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE 5TUOIO
425 Main St. Tel. «|.2 Nortan Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudent8' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rial a and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass*

Rujjui's ib with the firm of Bol-
las & Rogers, Chicago, III.

RuBseli is studying medicine at

Harvard.
Sayre is with the Glaflin Paper

Co. of New York city.

Smith is engaged in soientifio

farming in Le Roy, N. Y.
South worth is in his father's

lumber business in Ware, Mass.
Stanley is studying medicine at

John Hopkins university.

Stocking is in the office of a

steamsjjip company in Taooma,
Wash.
Stoddard is in the employ of the

Great Northern railway company,
Seattle, Wash.

Su/.uki is studying philosophy
at Columbia university.

Thompson is studying medicine
at Harvard.
Tower is coaching athletics and

teaching at Wesleyan academy,
North Wilbraham, Mass.

Tiithill is studying law at the
Northwestern university law
soiiool.

Waller is studying at M. I. T.
Warren is with the American

Cereal company at Chicago, 111.

Weeks is with the Hackensack
Water company, at Milford, N. J.

Wells is with the Western Elec-

tric company in New York city.

Wheeler is studying at the Buf-
falo law school.

Whittemore is studying at the
General theological seminary, New
York city.

Wilder is with the signal de-

partment of the Long Island rail-

road.

Wilson is studying law at Har-
vard.

Witherell is with the firm of
Bolles & Rogers, Chicago, 111.

Yarnelle is in the firm of Moss-
man, Yarnelle & Co.. at Fort
Wayne, Ind.

COLLEGE NOTES

S. Haywood '11 has been in the
Infirmary.

Prof. Hewitt was nnable to meet
his classes on Friday and Saturday.

Aast.-Prof. Weston was unable
to meet his class in Spanish on
Friday.

President Hopkins returned to

Williamstowu on Friday after-

noon.
A meeting of the chess club

for organization will be held this

afternoon at 4 p. m. "

An iron hand railing has been
put in place at the top of the stair-

way at the back of Goodrich Hall.

President Roosevelt's Thanks-
giving Day proclamation was read
by President Hopkins nt the
olinpel service on Sunday after-

noon.
Hopkins '03, Newman es-'OS

and Brady ax- 'Oil were in town re-

cently ; and Wood '98, who has
boi>n in town for two weeks, left

last evening.
Waters ex- '08 was referee and

Gutterson '10 umpire at the foot-

ball game between Adams higii

achool and Arms academy at Ad-
ams on Saturday.

Dr. John S. Adrianoe '82 gave
a talk on milk and its composition
before the Soientittc association
at the meeting of that organ-
i'/.atiun hold Saturday evening in
the library of the Thompson Bio-
logical Laboratory.
At the meeting of the Deutscher

Verein tomorrow evening at 7.30
in Goodrich Hall, a short German
play will be read, and plans for
the work of the winter term will

be discussed.

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restaurant-:*

Btoidway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near SOtb St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.'

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

MMOS H. WHIPPLE, ' PropHotor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL Jt

One Block From Orand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN KVKRY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Meokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Wm #f. Bawdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall ... New Haven, Conn.

In th, B.rk.hir. Hih.
f |,j e,jy|^|t H^,j|

Wllliantttwn, Mats. Eakart & Envy Lastis

Cooley's Hotel ...
American and

EuropeJTh Plan..,.

HENRY E. marsh; Proprietor
SFSINQFIELD, MASSAOHUSBTTS
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
tioodac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, BTC.

Over 25,000 Positions Filled

Especially serviceable to college
graduates by reason of large patronage
among the better clsss of High Schools
and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

H. E. Crooktr,

W. D. Kerr,

. V. Hujissoon,

Managers New York Office,

156 Fifth Avenue.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.
Classes Wed. and Sat-
evonin^s. Advanceclass
Sat. All the latest fash-
ionable dances. Private
lessons by appciniment.
LaMent's Orchestra,

Harold H.LaMent 1908.
Director-

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Ms V. MEADE
North Adams, '

Mass.

The Hotel Lenox
Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHos A. Qlamaou, Managsr

MmnryDm Tudof,
Jaunem #*. Bmoon '98

Trumti

DIRECTORY

Pootball—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr. ,'08;

capUin, W. W. Elder "08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J, Harniaa '08.

Track Athletia*—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Aaaocla-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, jd '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williania Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. llyard '08; aditor-in-
chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,
D. B. Scott '08.

Gal.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayr« ; office hours,
9.00-11:00 a.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

\delphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association—Manager, O. S.

Webster "08; capUin, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, P ". Brown
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager. E. D.
Atwater '08

; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

B«clges and Bmblcmi oi

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternlly Gocdi, Medals ind Trophies

P. J. Boland Company

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutuins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cale,

Telephone .ind Electric Lights

ill every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

fj.co a Day Upwards 75c, Ji.oo, |i 50

W.R.ChlHls,Prop.KDAMr';«s

MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS
Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new huildinps. which were dedicated September 25lh, 19C6, this school
ow has facilities and equipment for leachiDg^ and research in ihc various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five boildinps, four are devottd entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston f uroish abundant opportunities for clin>

ical instruction in mediciae and surgery.

Course for the Degree of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

they ioclude laboratory subiecls, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The uext school year extends frcro September j6, 19C7 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HAHVARO M£DICAl SCHOOL, Boston, Man.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Benni ngton

J A Evans. Manager Evcry Saturdoy Night

H. B. HUTCHINS,
ProprietorThe Brunswick Bowling Alleys,

p/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
ryJKJL^ gj. all Times. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of i

'

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us. -

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfteld, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds of Studsit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

North Adams, riass. 93-99 Asylum'.St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIN

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

cigarette! and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

AgentB for Apollo Chocolatfls

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

Bhflaia
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WILLIAMS COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM. SEASON (fF 1907

.THE SEASON REVIEWED

The Most Successful in Several

Years—Next Year's Outlook

Opening the season with three

victories which did not reflect Sny
great credit upon the work of the

team, the Williams football eleven

passed throngh varying degrees of

mid - season slumping, and
emerged in excellent form for the

two ounoluding contests. The sea-

son of nine games can be divided

into three periods cf three games
each, the first and last periods

containing only victories, and
the middle division recording only
defeats. The poor showing of the

middle period can be largely as-

cribed to the sudden increase in

diflioulty of contests which mark-

ed the transition from the first to

second periods. The Inst period,

containing the two games whose
winning is most coveted by the

college, exceeded all expectations

from the viewpoint of success, and
thus we can consider tiie season ns

a whole highly successful, accns-

tnmed as wo are to nieasure it by
those games.
The season opened auspiciously

by the ciistoinnry narrow defeat of

the Massnobusetts Agricultural

college eleven. Dubious though

the outcome of the game looked

when Captain Cobb scored a drop-

kick after live minutes of play, th«

home team managed to offset the

score with a margin of one point

before the first half ended,

Straight football and onside kicks

were the prevailing features of the

style of team play.

The Holy Cross and Middle-

bury oonteata followed at a week
and n week and a halt respective

ly, and closed the first period of

1907 footboU with a clean record

of victories, October 5 wiltvessed

a 12-0 defeat of the eleven frgm
Worcester, This game showed
oonsiderable improvement in the

work of the college team, and the

open style of play flourished to a

great degree. Middlebury proved
to beanextremely easy proposition,

and in a runaway game the Purple
managed to accumulate US points.

The Williams squad was given a

liberal try-out, and twenty-four
men pnrticipated in the game.
On October 12 Williams went

down to Cambridge only to be de-

feated 18-0 throngh great ina-

bility to hold punts and through
frequent penalizing. The most
encouraging feature of the game
was, however, the excellent de-

fense put up by the Williams line,

Horvard failing to make consist-

ent gains except by open play, and
being held for downs on the Will-

iams 3-yard line. The absence of

a good man in the kicking depart-

ment caused the loss of many
yards to the college team in ex-

changes of punts.
Defeats by Syracuse and Brown

occurred on October 19 and 26,

and the outlook for the team was
temporarily dimmed. Again, in

the Syracuse game, the defense of

the Williams line was a feature,

the Orange players being held on
the 1-foot line. But throughout
the contest Williams showed poor
offensive ability, and resorted to a

defense which prevented more than
n score of 9 points by Syracuse.
Brown was the next and last team
to humble the Purple this fall. In

a game characterized by varied

rtuky elements, the Providence
eleven scored 24 points while Will-

iams managed to secure 11 points

on a blocked ))unt and an intercept-

oil forward pass.

The last period of the season
opened in a driving rain on Wes-
ton Field, when the college team
overcame Vermont by a 11-5 score.

Improvement on a large scale was
manifest in the Williams team-
work, but the chief reliance was
placed on old-style line-buckine.

So far during the season the vari-

ous attempts by the Purple at

open play had not proven consist-

ently successful. But a marked
change in this respect was in store

for the two final games, Wesleyan
was utterly outclassed, November
9, on Andrus Field. 18-0, in a

game in which the onside kick
and forward pass were factors in

. the Williams style of play. Old-
style football, however, was still a
mainstay of the play, and the bal-

ance of weight in Williams' favor
I caused a demoralization of the

I

Wesleyan line.

I

As a climax to the season came
;the infliction on Amherst of its

' worst defeat of the fall, on Novem-
ber IG.on Weston Field. The score

j
of 26-6 was the best made against

i
the Purple and White since 1899.

jAll the possibilities of the new
.football were exhibited, and scores

j

were made on a field goal, onside
kick, blocked forward pass and on
straight football. The defense of

Amherst was entirely shattered by
the pounding of the heavy Will-
iams backtield.

The litOS team will be able to

derive its material from ten of the
men who earned their "W"' this

ifall. The outlook can therefore

be classed ns bright. The fact,

however, that seven of these ten

will be members of the senior class

next fall emphasizes the demand
which has been issued for greater
undergraduate co-operation with
the alumni in the matter of secur-
ing football material.

Scores for (907

Williams 6
Williams 12
Williams 38
Williams
Williams
Williams 11

Williams 17

Williams 18

Williams 26

M. A. C.
Holy Cross
Middlebury
Harvard
Syracuse
Brown
Univ. of Vermont 5

Wesleyan
Amherst 6

Totals 127 66

Mr, Salter has announced a se-

ries of organ recitals to be given
by him every Tuesday afternoon
until the Christmas vacation, in

the Thompson chapel.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY. DECEMBER ii

6,00 p, m.—Organ reoital by Mr.

Salter, Thompson Chapel

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4

2.80 p. m,—Class basketball games.

1908 vs. 1911; 1909 vs.

1910, Lasell Gymna.

Statistics of the Team
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PVBLiaHXD KVERT MONDAY AND TnUKBDAY

bvknino ok thk colligk yeak by thb
Studxnts op Williams Collbob

KDlTOaS
DAVID n. SCOTT 1908, Kditor.inChief.

W. S. McClbllan iqoS, Asit. Bditor-inChief.

M.W. MaCLAY.Jr., 1900,
j A.sociite Editors

B. H. Wood igog. |

Aisociale KUitors

M. L. Eknst 190S, Alumni News.
Gerald Mygatt igo8, A. J. Santry 1909,

G. Engblhako 1909, G. C.Van de Cakr 1909,

C. B.OSTKRHOUT190S, BuaineuMgr.

OrncB Hours: Editor, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m,

daily, telephone 39-2 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J, H., 8.00 to 10,00 p. m.

Manager, is.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

148.S.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ao p. M,,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M, the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G, Smith's book store and

t N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-oflice as satond

class matter.

Thb Bxcblsior Printing Cobipany
North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 2 1 DEC. 2. 1907 No- 39

Williams in the Newspapers

The initial year of the Williams

College Press Bureau as an active

organization does not lack inuob

of ooiupletion. It has been long

enough in operation to permit of

the discovery and correction of

certain faults, and several features

necessary to the most efficient

working of the system have stood

out in prominence. The relation

of this Bureau to the alumni of the

college is in such ofose connection

with its success that it constitutes

a feature which must be strongly

emphasized. Criticism of the

usual irrational kind which calls

for immediale spectacular results

has, of course, not been lacking.

The sum total of work accomplish-

ed by the Bureau in sending bul-

letins to sixty-five newspapers

throughout the country cannot,

however, 'be appreciated at a mere-

ly cursory glance.

The purposes of the Bureau in

supplying uniform, authentic

news and in disseminating it as

widely as' possible are combated

by certain difficulties which lie

without the province of the Bu-

reau for correction. In the first

place, contrary to what several

critics profess to believe, the vari-

CSTADLISHCD 1810

Suits, both ready made and

to -measure, especially de-

sirable for college wear.

Overcoats in new and de-

cidedly distinctive mate-

rials.

English Hats, English Fur-

nishings, Fine Shoes,

Trunks, Fitted Cases, Va-

lises, etc.

Catalogue on request.

ous papers cannot be made to feel

that it is obligatory on them to

publish the news bulletins which

are gratuitously supplied to thoin

twice a week. With only the in-

fluence of the Bureau to baok up
the request for continual publish-

ing of the bulletins, the quantity

which finds its way into the daily

columns is frequently inooiisider-

able. The principle oomiiienda-

tion, perhaps, with which the bul-

letins are received in the newspap-

er offices is found in thsir gratu-

itous source of supply. It is in

this matter of publication that the

services of alumni are greatly

needed. The Bureau has com-

municated at different times

with the influential alumni in the

various cities, but their intluenoe

in bringing Williams news to a

position of greater ' newspaper

prominenoe has not been product-

ive of appreciable results. In this

feature of its operation the Bu-
reau needs aotive alumni co-opera-

tion, and this phase of the work

is commended to the attention of
any alumnus who feels disijosed to

spend the time necessary for ob-

serving the amount of attention

with which the Press Bureau bul-

letins are received by the newspap-

ers

Another difficulty encountered

by the Bureau arises from the in-

ability of knowing the class of

news best adapted to the local use

of certain newspapers through the

failure of these papers to exchange

those numbers which contain the

Bureau bulletins. Some of the

dailies will handle only a certain

class of news, whereas others maj'

find only semi-occasional use for

any of the bulletins. Through the

inability of the Bureau to secure

a majority of the papers to which

it furnishes material, information

is entirely lacking as to the kind

and quantity of news best adapted

to the various papers. Bulletins

are dispatched to the leading pa-
pers of twenty-eight cities, from
Denver eastward. A system of co-
operation with the ainnini of these

cities which will lead to the col-

lection of information regarding
the efficiency and extent of publi-

cation of bulletin material ie a
feature which will greatly aid the
efficiency of the Bureau. Sugges-
tions as to the wider extension of
the field covered by the bulletins

and as to the quality of news best

adapted to the pajxTS are solicited

from the alumni of all jiarts of the
country. The working of the sys-

tem so far has demonstrated that
this cooperation ie imperative for

ihe more eflficient operation of the
Bureau.

Chess Club Officers

A meeting of the chess club was
held in Jesup Hall Monday, Nov-
ember 25, at 4 p. ni. The follow-

ing officers were electeil; Presi

dent, L. B. Cady '10, and mana-
ger, D. L. Qutman '10. A round-
robin tournament will be played

by the members of the olu\3.

Matches with Amherst and Wes-
leyan will be scheduled later in

the season.

Y. M. C. A. Convention Ended

The international Y, M. 0. A.
convention at Washington, D, C,
was terminated last Tuesday after-

noon by a reception at the White
Elouse, where the delegates, nuiu-

bering over 2,000, met President
Roosevelt. At a business session

held Monday the rule requiring
church membership as a prerequi-

site to nieinburahi[) in the Associa-

tion was amended. Dr. W. T.

Grenfell, Dr. Charles Cuthbert
Hall, Robert E. Spear, Hon. W.
J. BryaiS, and Secretary Strauss
of Coniiiierce anil Labor were
among the most prominent speak-
ers at the convention,

Ex-'09—Jones has entered the
Dickinson law school.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Model 18 Karat

Gold open-face Watches

suitable for young men

$60

Cu's sent upon request

FifthAvenue NevrYbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires

. Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

G)mpressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adlolnlng Hotel Wendell,

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
Al! surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath, $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath, 2.00 " "
Suites, with Private Bath, 3-50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European Plan, also Combination Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE— FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide t o New York. W. Johnun Quinn, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one- half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer....'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all iunctioni

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Av«.

Special WILLIAMS Boxess—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Investments
in face comfort, bring big re-

turns. There's big face com-
fort in the famous

WILLIAMS' rxTc^S

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mas«.

W. J. BARBER ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Repairing

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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PEPPER I

The drink that made Spring atreet

fauioug.

Capt. Jack I'ord gained 14 pounds
avoirdupoiu in loduja.

What pepper liaB done for others

it will do for you.

Get tlie pepper and peppcri at

THE WILLIAMS UNION STORE,

" EDDIE " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAHSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

COMING
"Tlie Ragged Hoio" Oct. 81

"The Renl Girlie-Girls" Nov. 4

GOLDBAUM St RAPOPORT
College Tailors

. Represented by F. B. Goldbaum

At WillianiHtown every two weeks

1 073 ChipirSt. , New Htvin. Aitor H(>ui€, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbiit Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIOI4EER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Mass.

MOFFITT'S

DRUG
STORE

Broadway, Troy

DIEGES & CLUST
**If w« M«d< It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelors of the Leadlne' Colleges, Schools
md Aisociations. Class Plns,«Fraternlly Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

JOSEPH GRIPPA
- Tailor -

Graduate of New York Cutting School

Spring Street, Wlilamstown

Rensselaer %
'<^y.

.^, PolytechnicT^^
^4?^c''^^^ Institute,

'p TroVi N.Y,
kUonipravldadftv. B<DdKra<»t*lo«u>i

%?
Looal eiunmuloni iirovldad fi^s

H.E. Kinsman &Go.

College ^ it

Photographers
V

Also Pine Picture Framing

Bverytblng np to date

•riiac StTMt, WllUamitowa

CAPTAIN G. h. MORSE 1909

Report of Graduate Treasurer of

tfie Alumni Athletic Associa-

tion for J906-J907

RECEIPTS
Balance from previous year
Dues; Alumni Athletic Assn.

Sale of "Williams Sketches"

Interest on bank deposits

H. L. Corey

Sale of postage

Sale of boards from bleachers

Football Association

Tennis Association

Baseball Association

Track Association

Basketball Association

1907 Baseball Association

18406.44

921.70

23.40

72.68

3. .50

.50

2.00

422 80

.33

2134.67

397.99

180.86

1.).30

*7582.23

EXPENDITURES
Weston Field $1887.

Postage, stationery, printing 134.

Clerical a.ssistance 95.

"Williams Record" 9.

Dr.F.W.Olds; outstanding bill 16.

Dr. ,I.B. Hull; outstanding bill 2.

Safety deposit box 7.

Intercollegiate Athletic Assn. 25.

Profs. Wild and Lewis;. con-

ference expenses

Insurance

Golf Association appropriation

C. E. Barrett ; drug contract

E. 51, Hoyno; rebate

F.CSevorauco; outstanding bill

Western Union Telegraph Co.

Weston Field Bnilding Fund 2300.

Balance, November 1, i907 2502.

BALANCE SHEET; NOV.

DR.
300.(10 Football Assn.

90. r),') Hockey Assn.

1908 Baseball Assn.

1909 Football Assn.

1910 Baseball Assn.

27.18 Mileage
075.117 W'mst'nSav. Bank

4001.01 W'msfu Nat. Bank
Ath. Council Fund
Wesfn Field Bldg.

Fund

CLASP

»1 &^^ Tlio grasp

%^r ofthoclaup
^r is easy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is the lirife'hton. MilM- "*

oiis of men know this—buy
them aiid wear them. The wear

is there, und they cost only a quarter

a pair. Remember it.

, PIMEU lUIPnDU CO., 7li Mtun St., Psiusarau

Drightons

are made of

pure silk web.
The patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-

'^' ety enough to satisfy

everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy niekel-platcd brass.

If your dealer cun't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

mUlS sr PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins Novenl'ber 17, 1907

FEES $125 00. No Extra Laboratory Feee.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The MediGO-Chirurgi&ai College of Philadelphia

nAnartmant nf HariintnA Carefully graded cotirse of four sessions of eight months etch. Thor.Ueparuneni ni ^^^^^^^^ ouiih\y ptACKxcaWtMlrucHon; F«e Qu'z«»; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular altentinn tn laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
Iwirgest and fincii clinical atnphilheatrc in the world,

flftnartrnftnt nf nAntfttrv Offers superior advartages to students. Abundance of material for pracUBpaiUnnni ai UVnuSUJ
^j^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ „^^^^, infirmary. College clinics present splendid

opportonities for practical sindy of geneial and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medicu! students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

D&nartmBnt of Pharmaav i*>lso^ integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de-w«piiiuM»ii« VI iiiaiMiawj
pj^rtmcnt in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue.

describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

IMMi
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER.
SOLD AT FIRST°CLASS PLACES

Tlie Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of~.

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01 , 02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Vale and the others.

GOTRELL& EONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Subics

Uain and South Strbkts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

WlUiamstown, - Ma&sachusetta

Long Distance Telephone

$5100,41 $6100,41

Carroll Lewis Mnxcy. '87,

Oradnute Treasurer.

«3£ntle:men
'WHO DRESS FOR SniE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGHIIED STANDARD'

"VBTtie Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTD THE LEG-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

SitinptppAir, Sllli.Mlc., Cotton 2ftc.

Ikl.ilvdotfreccipt of price.

SEO.FSOSTOCV
Boston, Kui., U.S. A,

ALWAYS EASY

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

RAHAR'5 INN
Northampton, M&ss.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAE, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
Nov. 22— David Belasoo's

"Heart of Maryland."

Dea.«10—"Coming Thro' the
Rye."

-.-J
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his [^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield ... . ^ass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\s. S. Coce, President.

James W. Buhock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnist-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A|cnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
CvlebTBted Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Bmttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemakins in Spring

and "Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball. Gj-mnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & VS^HITE CIGAR

Williamstown, Mats

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Sefrice promised in ereiy

respect.

TKLBPHon 45-3

SpKING STRSBT WaUAMSTOWM

The T«am
Continued froai page 1, ool. 4.

interference and taokle the runner
with speed in fulioning the ball

down the field ou kicks. On the

olfeiise he follows the ball closely,

and his interference on and runs
is very effeotivo.

Gilbert Livingston Morse,
1909, captain-eleot of the 1S)08

football teani, prepared at Morris
High sclMir]. New York city. He
has been regular 'varsity center

this season and last year except

for the tirst few games, when he
played left guaril, Morse played
center on his class team both
freshman and sophomore years,

and last season played every min-
ute of every 'varsity game. He is

a surd passer, aggressive on the of-

fense, strong at secondary defense,

and a good man on interference.

Downing Potter Brown. I!t08.

prepared for Williams at Andover
academy, and has played on the

'varsity four years. As in former
years, he wws much better at de-

fense than offense this season, and
was changeil from halfback to

right end wliere his defense work,

while slow, was effective. At times

his interference was brilliant.

Harold Hawkins LaMent, ISIOS,

graduated from Pittstiejd High
seliool, and has won his "W" the

last three years; in 1905 and 190ti

at fullback and this season at half-

back. His work this year was the

most brilliant of any man on the

team. He bit the line bard and
rarely failed to make the distance

when called on.

Charles Dwight Reid. Jr.. 1908.

came to Williams from Auburn
Academic High school. Although
this year was his first as a regular

men)ber of the 'varsity he has
played a strong defensive game at

left tackle.' Reid used his height

to advantage in intercepting for-

ward passes, and is fast in a bro-

ken field.

Vincent Grant Roberts. 190S,

from the West Side High school,

Milwaukee, Wis., jilnycd substi-

tute center in a part of the Wes-
leyan game. He has been a mem-
ber of the squad for four years,

but has been slightly inferior to

tiie regulars.

Elenzer Deming Williams, 1908,

studied for college at Pittsfieid

High school and entered Williams
in the fall of 1905. While this

season is his first at regular quar-

terback he has shown considerable
field generalship in selecting weak
points in the opposing team. 'As
defensive fullliack he is a sure

tackier. His ability as a drofj

kicker was not manifested until

late in the fail.

John Frederick Bargfrede, 1909.

who prepared at the Dwight
school, tilled the position of tackle

and guard during the season of

1907. Though not so strong a line-

man as the left guard, he has
played a steady game through-
out the season, and should l)e an
important factor in the Williams
line next fall.

Clarence Fayette Brown, 1909,

came to W'iiliams from the Mont-
clair High school. He has played

at left halfback for two seasons,

and in the last few games develop

ed considerable speed in handling
forward passes. He is slow in

starting, but is a difficult man to

down in a broken field.

Henry Williani Barter, Jr.,

1909, from Williston semin-

ary, has played three years on
the 'varsity in the capacities

AD. BASTIEN
fHOfHIHTOR or THB

Williams Hair OresslngParlors
Up to dale In every w»y. A luU Una of ItaaMt,
Slropv, Cups, SruNhei, etc,

Aeonl for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«b
Ueuler In Watchei, Clfckl, Jewelry, Stittionerr.

A Specialty of Wulcli, Clock und Jewelry llepalr-
ipK, All work itrictly lint claai.

«|sr>*t0«ir. wiUMmmrovm

Stop at ^' Pat's '1

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Firo Insurance PoIIoIbs

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Representallve

Gale Block, Williamstown, Mus.

The Colleg« 5eal

Fraternity Emblem s

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
iiol BroaUwny, Troy, N. Y.

Man's Smart Olothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOM
450 Fulton St., Troy 60Rem«Bn St., Cohoc«

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers .

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Special ationtlon elvon to Summer Homos. Esti-

mates Furnlahed and SatlBfacllon Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTO^K'N, MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occMions. Funeral deBlgns a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

tiweaters cloaned uiid nunmralB
put on.

Wfft. B. Shmntm atiB

Cioseburn & Go.

Uailors--Dlew ^orh
SHen'a Sine Sarmentu

30 Sasl 23d Street

Emtmbllmhail In IBBa

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Cateringlor All Social Occasions

12 Second Street, Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Huntington, P^mmidmnt

OoiimffB of LIborai ArtOm Opens Sept. tq.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, includinR;

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sokool of rfteo/OflOr. Opens Sept. tS. ^

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon' Street.

School of Law. Opens Sept. 3).

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Modlalnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Oratiuata Oepartmontm Opens Sept. 19.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Aik your dtatcr to ihow you tli< Fall ttylca tit STAR
Shtrti, In itlff boiom and ncglfgc*. UncquaUid
variety, from $1.60 up.

.Richmond Theatre.

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre

North Adams.

of center and left guard, The
heaviest nan on the team, be
IB fast for his weiglit, and very lit-

tle ground has ever been' gained
through his part of the line.

Carroll Everts Robb, 1909, who
prepared at Pratt Institute, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., was regular fullback
this season and halftiaok in 1906.
He played fullback and halfback
on his freshman and sophomore
teams resiJeotivHly. Although slow
at starting, Robb is a steady man
with the ball, and hits the lino

hard,

Alexander MoKoohnie Swoin,
1909, entering from the Friend's
Central school, has ployed two
years on the 'varsity. In the ma-
jority of this year's games he lias

filled the position of left taokle.

but toward (he end of the season
he wns tried at end, Swain is quick
to brimk up opposing plays, and
is nearly as fast ns the ends in get-

ting down the field on kicks.

Charles Desmond Wndsworth,
190!). prepared at Volkmann
Boliool. Boston. This was his first

season of 'varsity football, al-

thongli he played on his class team
as quarterback. Wadaworth play-

ed in several games this season as

substitute quarterback, nnd won
his letter in the Wesleyan game.

Helvidero Brooks. Jr, 1910,

came to Williams from Horace
Mann school. He played last fall

on the freshman team, and this

year won his position at right

tockle on the 'varsity where he
played a strong, consistent game.
While not especially fast in the

open field. Brooks was a power in

the line and showed ability in

breaking through his opponent.
Jesse Dudley Peterson. 1911,

gained a regular place on the team
about the middle of the season.

He prepared at Lawrenceville
school. At left halfback Peterson
showed great improvement during
the fall and played his ijosition

well in spite of injuries. He is

sure on catching jjunts nnd has

shown ability in running back
kicks in a broken field.

Ernest Howard Winter. 1911,

came to Williams from Lawrence-
ville school, and was put in the

Amherst game as substitute full-

back. He is fairly good punter,

fast, but not conspicuous for

ground-gaining.

riartp, OR wm HffffTir

fJ , (?*>*/

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to Me
the many intricate processes through which

his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, %\m, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTtma OORUeR MOKTIf AOAimt

The Springfield Republican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most iuflueutial jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

Bestreportsof WilliamsCoUegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $8 i year. $4 for sljc months, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a year, £1 for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.

Weekly Republican, 1 6 pages, $ I a year.

*For example: Williams defeated

Amherst 20 to 0, a margin of 20

points. This appears on tbe Will-

iams diagram 30 points above, and on

the Amherst diagram. 30 points below,

the zero line.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for CoUeee Men. with or without

experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, in a)i parts of the country.

Prospectus on rjqufist.

WM. O. PRATT. Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye smd Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

™e athletic 60I1I1S

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

The Richmond

Thfl Wellington

north /Idams. n)a$$.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S» Underwood G>.

^ PIANOS. A
"•Bans North Adams, Mass. MUSIC

PIA'NO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Jerssys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionsliip Tennis Balls ' ^
CatalOiiue Free to anv address y

"

WRIGHT & DITSON "
nostcn and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger
Ale .

.

irs Elegant

Coes & Stedder
14 School Street, Boston

Oollmga Shomm^
Pred Br 'i'ocke, RepreMntative

B.mlt' everj two weeks

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel . NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODE LAUNDERIN6 CO.

North Adama, /lass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
8 SOUTH COLLBGB

All laundry left where the collectof

can get It on Monday morning will be

returned Wedneaday.
' WoHc taken WednewUy returned

Saturday.

1#
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r^eserved for

The Hatnntond

Typewriter

Company
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I haye );rowu my gvia audj have h

large stock which iimures prompt «bip-

meut aud fresh flowers. I'houe or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslali Young
375-377 RIVER ST.. TROV, N. Y.

Both PhongB 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorist . .

l%oae», Vlol*ta, 'Odrnatlona

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, , MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. ^el. 61-2 Norton Block

benKingtoM, vt.

LARKIN,
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated $$ Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits aud Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass*

MANAGER STONE 19IW

1909 AND <9)0 AGAIN

Juniors and Sophomores Win An-

other Game Apiece in Class Series

Tlie senond of tlie interclaes
basliet ball series WHS lielti in the

Gymiiasiuin last Tuesday after-

noon and again 1909 and JDIO
came forth victorious by the scores
of 13-tt and 24-3, re3|)eotiveiy,

against lUOS and 1911. Little
t«am work was exliibited ' and the
shooting was jjoor and often wild,

The senior-jniiior contest was the

closer of the two, the guarding of

the latter deserving cunBiderable
credit.

J908-I909

The upperclass game was char-

acterized hy comparatively little

scoring. 1909 ended the first half

with a brilliant toss by Swain
which made the score 9-2, 1908's
only basket being the reisultofa
shot by Fowle from near t.Ke center.

In .the second half the players be-

came exhausted, and only four
points were scored by each side,

1910-1911

The underclass contest was
more one-sided, ' although the
freshmen were by no means
eclipsed in the first half. Th6ir
guarding was at times brilliant but
their rnndom passing spoiltd all

opportunities to score. Kimball
shot the oidy freshman basket at
the very beginning of the game.
Later in the second half 1911
showed n sudden burst of team
work, but the ball was seldom out
of their territory, 1910's playing
was more trratio than in their con-
test Inst Saturday.

The summary:
11108 1900

Wntters If. rg, Johnfiton

Fowle r(, Ig, "Nelson

Parker r, o, Horriix

Roberts Ip, rf, Swain
B, P. Allen rg. If, Morse
Score:— 1901) 111. 1908 6. Basliets

from floor—Swniu 8, Morse 3. Ilorrnx,

Fowle. Wntters, Roberts. Goul from
foni—Nelson, Roforee—Mr. Seeley.

Timekeeper—Wadaworth '09. Time-
Two 15-minnte halves.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadwar and Maiden Lano

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave.. Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H, WHIPPLE, Proprietor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL a
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In Nev York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVERY RESPECT

IttlO

Spring, Ernst If,

Lnmbic rf,

Westbrook c.

Temploton Ig,

Lewis rg. If,

DissoU

Score:— 1910 34: 10113. Baskets
frpm floor—Spring 4, Tenipletou a,

Lewis a, Westbrook 3, Lnmbie: Kim-
ball. Goal from foul—Wetherell,

1911

rg, Wetherell

Ig, Oiikley

c, KiiubuU
rf, Van Qoriler

Ollmore, Ford, Hale,

FasMonabie Shirts, Meokwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th. B.rkshir. Hill,
f,^ Grevioch Hotel

Wiamstown, Mats. Eekert & Envy Losses

Cooley's Hotel . .

American and

European '•Plan....

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor
SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS
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Bow^ling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoo5ac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Posilions Filled

Especially serviceable to college
graduates by reason of large patronage
among the better clsss of High Schools
and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

H. E. Crocker,

W. 0. Kerr,

P. V, Huyssoon,

Managers New Vork Office,

156 Fifth Avenue.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
62 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Classes Wed. and Sat-

evenings. Advanceclass
Sat- A1! the latest fash-
ionable dances. Pri/ate
lessons by appointment.
LaMent's Orchestra,

Harold H.UMent 1906.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adams, . Mass.

STANTON
:i;SW COLLAR THAT'S CORRECT

UfNOOORD BUTTpNHOLXS
"T MAT DONT TEAR OUT *^"J-.'k\"^-

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu every room.

—ELEVATOR-
American Plan European Rooms

$3.00 a Day Upwards 75c, Ji.oo, I1.50

Specials Itatee by the week

MASSW.R.Chlld8,Prop,KDA;s,^

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, r\ass.

Excelsior

Printing Co.

North Adams, riass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHms Am Otaason, Manager

HoitryOm Tudor,
JamatFm Bmoan'B8

TrumtBam

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr. ,'08;

cptain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J, Harniaa '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. B. Slat.

tery '08; captain, G. Horraz '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d 'oS.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Williams Literary Monthly—Buiiness
manager, J. K. llyard '08; •ditor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

William. Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Qui.—Buiiness manager, M. U. Rich

-

.rds'09: editor in-chief, F. &I. Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.oo-ri:ooa. m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 23 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard "oS; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corw^in 'oS ; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster 'oSr captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D.' P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association^Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08

; captain, F. E. Bowker
'oS.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts., Np. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated Stpumbtr 25th, iQc^, this school
oiv has facilities and equipment for teadhiag and reFtarch in the various braochcs of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four arc devottd enlirtly to laboratory
teaching and reftc:irch. The numerous hcspitaJs of Boston furnish sbuodant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgeri-.

Course for the Degrea of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of an, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. Tfie studies of the fourth year are wholly elective

;

(hey include laboratoni- subjects, general medicine, general surgerv and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, tc;C7 to June 29, 1908,

Send for illustrated catalogue ; address

HARVARD HEOtCAL SCHOOL Boston, Miss.

Social Dance in Foresters* Hall
Bennington

J. A. Evans, iwanager Evcry SatuTday Nfght

•H. B. HUTCHDMS,
ProprietorThe Brunswick Bowling Alleys,

p/^/^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
fKjyjt^ at all xinies. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

•c, . .0

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us. .

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

3-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO bi;y our kin

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

J I John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goodi, Medals and Trophies

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, th« Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock .

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
' Dealer in

All Kinds of Studsit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

^ Tobacco

AgentH for Apollo Chocolatas

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.
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CLOSE PLAYING

Seniors Take a Game from I9({—

.

J909-I9J0 Contett Exciting;

11K)8 Bent liUl down to laat place

in the interolnsa bnBkotlmll league
yaaterday afternoun in the Gym-
nuaiuni, by ciei'eBtiiig them 20- 11.

The gnme was slow and the shoot-

ing decidedly poor. Many tiiiios

the seiiiuro had opportunities to

run up a larger score but failed

through inability to throw bas-

kets,

Fowie started the looring for

his side; shortly after Allen tiirow

a diltioult basket from near the
center of the Hoor. after breaking
n close guard. Witheroll did all

of IQU's scoring during the first

half, making a hard basket from
the floor and a basket frotu foul.

The score at the end of the first

half was 1908 10. 1911 3. The
freshmen started the second half

with much greater speed, and soon
ran up eight points, Oakley throw-

ing two, and Badway and Wither-
•11 each one, basket,

Won in the Last Minute
In a desperately played game

with excitement at all times at the

highest pitch, 1910 defeated 1909
yesterday afternoon 18-1(), in the

best and closest basketball game
seen thus far this season. The
game, although seriously marred
by poor umpiring and roughness,

was fast, and developed good bas-

ketball. Both teams were weak,

in basket-shooting.

After a few minutes of play the

score was 8 to 2 in favor of the

sophomores, but then the juniors

tightened up and Horrax again
started their scoring by a long

shot from more than half the

floor, thti ball going through a

basket cleanly. Tenipleton, just

before time was called, threw a

difficult, basket closely guarded,

ending the half with the score 10

to 10. Lambie started the scoring

in the second half, but Johnston
quickly tied the score. With but

a few minutes to play, 1909 missed

several easy tries, and Lewis, just

before time was called, won the

game for his class, when the ball,

after rolling slowly on the rim

dropped through the basket.

The summary

:

1908 1911

WatterB rf, Ig. Oakley

Fowlo. If, rg, Wethorell

Parker c, c, Radway, Kirabnll

Allen rg. If, Dodd

Byard Ig, rf. Van Gorder, Ford,

Score:— 1008 20; Iflll 11, Baskets

from floor--Fowlo 5, Bayard 2, Wat-

tors 3, Allen; Wetherell 2, Oakloy 3.

Kadwuy. (lonl from fowl—Wethorell.

Referee—Mr. Seeley. Timekeeper

—

Wadsworth. Time— 115 min. Imlveg.

1^)09 1910
Hwain rf. Ig, Tenipleton

Morse If, rg, Lewis

Horrax o, o, Spring

Nelson rg. If. Wostbrook

.Tohuston Ig, rf, Lambie

Score—1010 Ifi, 1000 16, Biiskets

from floor—Lewis 8, Tenipleton 2,

Lambie, Spring; Horrax 8, Nelson II,

Johnston, Morse. Referee—Mr, See-

ley. Timekeeper—Wadsworth, Time
—IS-min. halves.

WITH THE FLAMINGOES

Frank M. Chapman to Give an Il-

lustrated Lecture Tomorrow

The second Thompson course en-

tertainment of the year will beheld
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in

Jesup Hall. Mr. Frank M. Chap-
man will lecture on the "Hab-
its and Habitat of the Flamingo."
Mr. Chapman is a famous ornith-

ologist and on a recent trip to

the West Indies made a study of
the flamingoes. The illuatrationa

to be used in the course of the lec-

ture were taken by Mr. Chapman
and are remarkable for their color-

ing; they are also among the most
valuable of their kind. Sir. Chap-
man is associate curator in ornitlV

ology of the American Museum of

Natural History, New York city,

and since 1897 has been president

of the Linnaean society of New
York city. He has published nu-
merous articles on bird life and is

the editor of "Bird Lore, ' the best

known American magazine of its

kind.

CoIleg;e Presidents Meet

Today and Friday the fifty-first

annual meeting of the Association
of Colleges in New England will

be held in Cambridge, Maes.
There are fourteen colleges in the
association, all of which expect to

send their presidents or delegates

to the meeting. Although the

transactions of the conferences
are rarely made public, it is un-
derstood that among other things,

the question of athletics will re-

ceive attention. In addition, the

status of "sometime members" of

a college will be discussed. Will-

iams will be represented by Presi-

dent Hopkins and Dean Ferry.

Dean Ferry left for Cambridge
yesterday, and on Saturdoy will

discuss "Some Pattern Examina-
tion Papers, Drawn np by a Com-
mittee of High School Principals

to Serve for Admission to Col-

lege," before a meeting of the

Association of Teachers of Math-
ematics in New England, to be

held at Cambridge.

- Hockey Plans

The hockey association has

made good its deficit by private

subscription and now has permis-
sion from the Athletic Council to

resume its position as an under-
graduate athletic activity. As the

debt has only recently been made
up, the association has made few
plans. The sohedulo, however,
will probably be announced in

about a week. Negotiations are

under way for a game with Prince-

ton during the Christmas vacation

in New York city..

Relay Candidates to Report

The first outdoor practice of the

year for the candidates for the re-

lay teams will be held on Satur-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock on the

board track on the old campus.
Captain Horrax desires that a full

representation of candidotea will

report for the practice.

AUDITOR APPOINTED

Mr. Hoyt to Inspect the Finances

of Non-Athtetic Activities

Mr. W. E. Hoyt '92, treasurer

of the college, has been appointed

auditor of all non-athletiu under-

graduate organizations by the

Committee on Administration.

While the new officer will have no
jurisdiction over the moneys of

these organizations beyond that of

auditor pure and simple, it will be

his duties to eee that the records

cf each activity are preserved in

good form, and that accurate ac-

counts are kept by the managers
in a business-like manner, a pro-

cess which has not always been

followed in the past. Mr. Hoyt
will not have authority to inter-

fere in any way with the organiza-

tion whose accounts he audits, nor
is he empowered to publish or in

any way make public any mana-
ger's books or accounts contrary
to the wishes of the manager or of

his organization. The auditor's

chief function will be to keep a

file of non-athletic accounts al-

ways accessible to the succeeding
managers.

BEN GREET TO SPEAK

Enelisb Actor-Manager Will Ad-
dress the College Tomorrow
At the invitation of Assistant-

Professor Perry, Ben Greet, the
famous English actor-manager,
will give a public talk in Jesup
Hall Friday afternoon at 4.30, on
the great problems to be dealt with
in the dramatization of plays in
Elizabethan style. Mr. Greet is

probably today the foremost au-
thority on this special phase of
dramatic history and has made it

a life study. He has for several
years past given in this country
portrayals of such playe as
"Everyman" and many of Shake-
peare's plays, laying greatest em-
phasis upon the stage setting,

making the whole presentation as
exact a reproduction of the original
as possible. Ho presented "Mac-
beth" and "The Merchant of
Venice" on Monday and Tuesday
at Dartmouth college and on Fri-
day evening his players will ap-
pear in North Adams.

It will be planned if possible to
have Ben Greet and his company
present similar performances in
Williamstown in the apring, as
he has already done in many of
the American colleges and univer-
sities.

First Organ Recital

On Tuesday afternoun at five

o'clock. Mr. Salter gave the third
organ recital of the December se-

ries. The program follows:
Concerto II—in B fiat G. F. Handel

Andante Mnestoso—Allegro

Adagio—Allegro ma non troppo

Pastoral— "Anf stillem Wasserpfad"

,
Richard StrauM

(Arranged by H. Clongb-Leighter)

Bercense Ralph Kinder
Vorspiel-Tristan und Isolde

Richard Wagner
March from Tannhaaser

Richard Wagner

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, DKCEMBER 5

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, Jesup

Hall.

7.48 p. m.—Lyceum of Natural His-

tory, Geology room,
Berkshire Hall.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

4.80 p. m.—Ben Greet speaks on El-

izabethan Drama, J. H.

4.30 p. m.—Class basketball games.

1908 vs. 1910; 1»09 vs.

1911. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson coarse. Lec-

ture on the "Habits

and Habitat of the

Flamingo" by Frank

M. Chapman.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 7

1.80 p. m.— 1908 Class picture, H. H.

2.00 p. m.—First call for winter

track practice, board

track.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Chicago

club, No. 75 Main St.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8

10.30 a.m.—College chapel. Sermon

by Dr. William R.

Richards, of New
York city.

11.30 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.80 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting,

Jesup Hall. Dr. Rich-

ards will speak.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9

8.00 p. m.—Lecture on "Turkestan"

by Mr. Huntington of

Yale, T. B. L.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Philo-

sophical union, lOH.H.

IN TURKESTAN

Interesting Lecture to be Given by

an Asiatic Explorer

Professor Cleland has invited
Mr. Ellsworth Huntington of
Yale university to lecture before

the college on his recent trip

through the Turkestan region of

Asia, next Monday evening. Mr.
Huntington devoted a year to ex-

ploration and travel in the little

known regions of this Asiatic
kingdom, and his lecture will be
supplemented by a copious num-
ber of stereopticon slides. He re-

turned from Asia not long ago
and since then has lectured be-

fore the American Geographical
society of New York city, and the
National Geographical society of
Washington, D. C. - He is the
author of a recent book entitled

"The Pulse of Asia." Mr. Hunt-
ington conducted his exploration
of Turkestan under the auspices
of the Carnegie exploration fund.
The lecture will be given at 8

o'clock in the Thompson Biologi-
cal Laboratory.

Coach McDonald in Town
Mr. Donald McDonald, the

coach for "Cap and Bells," ar-
rived in Williamstown last Satur-
day and did hie first coaching of
the cast of " The Schoolmistress "

at Monday's rehearsal. Mr. Mo-
DoSald will remain in Williams-
town until the Christmas vacation.
The first performance of the

new ^lay will be held in White
Plains, N. Y., on December 20,
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EDITORS
DAVID n, SCOIT 190S, Editor.iii.Chitf.

W. S. MgClbllan igoS, As«t. Editor-in-Chief.

. •9°<>,
j Associate EditorsM.W. Maclav.Jr.,

E. H. Wood igog.

M. L.

Gkrald Mygatt igoS,

G. Engblhard 1909,

C.

Ernst 190S, Alumni News.

A. J. Santry 1909,

G. t.VAN DK CAHK 1909.

B. OSTKKHOUT 190S, Busiiien Mgr.

Office Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1,00 p. m.

daily, t«lephone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J, H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 13.50 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

148.3.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and cootributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooP. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. m. the preceding

Friday,

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

St N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter, *

The Excelsior Printing Coupany
North Adams, Mass.
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A Non-Athlctic Auditor

Announcement is inafie of the

iraposition of the services of an

auditor upon the noii-athletio ao

tivities of the college. Responsi

bility for the financial manage

inent of the organizations is there

by to be concentrated under one

head. This means, it is to be

hoped, that those aptivities which

are not conducted on a strictly

business basis will go through a

process of financial revision or be

submitted to a systematic ''shake-

up"; on the other hand, it means

that those which are maintained

on a solid basis will have that sol-

idity guaranteed. The measure

of readiness with which this inno-

vation is received by the members

of the various organizations will

perhaps be inversely proportional

to the degree of closeness with

which the members and the busi-

ness manngomeiit of each organize'

tion are connected.

Business operations in the vari-

ous non-athletic activities are

conducted in general under three

systems,— the lirst being that in

which the financial arm of the or

ganization is responsible to no

one in particular, the second that

eSTABLISHED IBId

Holiday Suggestions

Breakfast Jacketa Dressing Qowns
Knitted Waistcoats

Jewelry Cases Fitted Bags
Thermos Bottles and Holders

Pipes Tobacco Jars

Walking Sticks

Angora and Shetland Garments

Many Novelties From the West
End London Shops

Illustrated Chrlstmai Catalogue on Request

where the managerial responsibil-

ity tu the organization is merely

nominal and unappreciable as

long as the wherewithal for the ex-

penses of the activity is forthcom-

ing, and the last being that in

which the business branch is di-

rectly responsible to the members

and is in large measure regulnteil

by them. Manifestly the auditor,

if there is to be suoh a presiiling

genius, will he useful in insuring

frictionless operation under the

first system. The managements
of the debating and musical or-

ganizations fall under this class

In this connection the province of

the auditor could be very well ex-

tended over the treasury affairs of

the four undergraduate classes. A
certain repressive influence ob-

tained in this way would have the

effect of minimizing the un-

derclass expenses during the

March 17 period. A financial in-

spector, again, would avail some-

what in insuring, though not

guaranteeing, success to the or-

ganizations operated under the

second system. To those activi-

ties in which the members have

no regulation over the finances,

this inspection should not be dis-

advantageous.

As for the efficiency of auditori-

al services in the third system of

business management, such a sys-

tem is commendable in that it fur-

nishes a means for bettering the

management by furnishing the aid

of greater financial experience than

belongs to the ordinary manager.

On other grounds it may be said

that in this class of organizations

such services-are neither in urgent

demand nor immediate request.

The principal plea for inspection

would bo the aim for uniformity

in the auditing system and the

non-exemption nf any activity

from responsibility to financial

supervision.

The underlying motive in the

appointment ot an auditor is evi-

dently the desir« of seeing correct

and responsible management of

undergraduate financial opera-

tions. At a conservative estimate

fully $8,000 passes through the

hands of these non-athletic organi-

zations. It is reasonable, there-

fore, to demand tliet there should

be no irregularity in the manipu-

lation of these funds. Permanent

records of reports, balance sheets

and minor details will be filed for

future reference, and herein lies a

practical advantage of thia audit-

ing system; such unifying and

concentrating of business affairs

will undoubtedly prove of great

value to succeeding managements.

If, however, the system of finan-

cial supervision was instituted for

the purpose of directly benefitting

the organizations it is only fair to

ask that the acceptance of the ser-

vices of an auditor should be left

to the discretion of the various or-

ganizations.

Depression

The fall season of undergradu-

ate activities is far advanced. In

the reaction from the all-engros-

sing interests of the wanner weeks

an insidious foe to the real spirit

of the college can be disoovored.

Whether this parasite is to domi-

nate through the inability of the

college to resist its incursions or

whether the vigor of the college is

sufficient to throw oil' its effects is

something which will shortly be

put to a fair test. The vitality of

the college organism invariably

drops several degrees at the termi-

nation of the football season; it

is then that the ways of those men
who are never governed in motive

or action by any thought of the

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue end 37ih Si„ New York

Blue Book

The TliTany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

eiving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Neiv'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Dutyea

Peerless

Franklin

G>ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mulltns Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adiolniog Hotel WendeU.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door. 'I

Subway and "L" stations two minutes.
Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath. 2.00 " "
Suites, with Private Bath. 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European Plan, also Combinalton Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johinon Qulnn, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 60 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland. 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2(> x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2,500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. 5tarr
nadison Square, New York

(lercliaot, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer.,,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds

J

Hand-WrougBt Silver

j

Society Stationery for all fuuclions

W. O. ADAMS
tee Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Oar Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth At*.

Special WILLIAMS Boxen
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Investments
in face comfort, brhig big re-

turns. There's big face com-

fort in the famous

WILLIAMS' fxTc^g

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

WilliamstowTi, MasB.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

=and=
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kcpalrlnc

106 1-2 Main St.. North Adams
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PEPPER

I

The drink tUat made Spring street

(amouM,

Capt. Jiirk ford gained 14 pounds
uvoirdupuiH in lu da} x.

Wliat pepper lian done for ollicrit

it will do for yon.

Get tlie pepper and peppers at

THE WILLIAWS UNION STORE,

" EDDIH " DEMPSEY, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

GOLDBAUM St RAPOFORT
College Tailors

Represented by 1'. K, Goldbaum

At WillianiBtown every two weeks

1073 Chapil St., New Haven. Ailor Houh, N. Y.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

ICE SK\TING soon, and more
certain in the Berksliires than
most localities.

No student but appreciates the
value of this exhilarating exercise
and realizes the additional pleasure
if the skates are satisfactory.

We liHve a high standard and are
constantly striving to maintain it.

Buyers of our Koods are the gain-

ers. Don't overlook this. .Skates

Jor all pui poses, fully shown and de-

scribed in onr FREE CATALOG.
Write for it to

BARNEY & BERRY ^r,S'S"

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wf Mad< It, Il'i RIyhl."

OHtcUl Jewaleriof thaLudlnE Oolleees. School!

nd Auoclatlons. Clasa Pins, Fralsrnlly Pins,

M«d>ls, Cu^ia, ale. Wtlchai. Diamonds and Jawelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
/,.Polytechnic(¥\

%>^. Institute,K Troy, N.Y.
IxMal aiamiuMlonkproTldad tot, Sana for a oaUklogua.

11. E. KinsmanK
College it Jt

Photographers
Alto Pine Picture Framing

BraiTthing np to date

Ipriac SteMt, WlIllaaitowB

oolle^u welfare Beein peoiiliarly in-

viting to tiie majority.

With rapt, und even pained, at-

tention tlie uiidnrgraduatea lis-

tened not long ago to a Bystematio

arraign iiiont of their offenses

against what is considered to be

a desirable standard of ideals.

The rakiiig-ovur prooosi was not

entirely unpleasant, however, und

undoubtedly many vows of heroic

devotion to the demands of college

spirit were registered. But all

this was three weeks ago, and the

earmarks of a subsiding to a lower

level of animation v<5 already

manifest.

Fn approncliiiig such a hack-

neyed and ingeniously misinter-

preted snbjectas "college spirit,

"

The Record feels somewhat back-

ward. It is felt that the eubstitn-

tion of till) word " aniination
"

f(jr "spirit " would be appropri-

ate as being more truly descriptive

of the <|uality which is lacking.

Lack of aniination is directly re-

sponsible for the interment of

spirit in the rounds of winter rou-

tine. It appears that n certain

indifferent element is preparing

to reach its prime by this process

of spirit burial. If the lofty con-

tempt of this element for what we

regard as the higher iuterests of

the college is to dominate, we may
look for a general folding of the

hands and a "stand-pat " attitude.

The only way of demonstrating

that this influence can gain no as-

cendency is by condemning it as

vigorously as it is denounced in

the seasons when conditions are

more favorable to a maximum dis-

play of spirit with a minimum
amount of effort.

FLAT
CLASP

t1

K^^ Tho grasp

t^^ oftliecloKp

^W is coHy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clufip garter

In tiic lirifhton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and tliey cost only a quarter

a pair. Remember it.

PINEEI SUtPENDn CO., 71B Muscr St., Psaintfuu

Brightens

are made of
pure silk web.

The patterns are

^* new, exclusive— vari-

ety enough to KUtisfy
^^"^ everybody. All niitol parts

are of heavy nickcl-plaled brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

HUni OF PIONEER SUSFENDEIIS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees,

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,

Handicap Swimmings Meet Deo 14

For Saturday, Dec. 14, a handi-
cap swimming meet has been ar-

ranged between the four classes

and a water polo match between
two teams representing the upper
and the lower classes respectively.

The captains of the five teams
have been appointed, as follows:

1*108, Bowker; 1909, Wadsworth;
1910, Pulver. Water polo: 1908-

1909, Bowker; 1910-1911, Weary.
No captain of the 1911 team will

bo appointed. The handicaps
will be based on time trials to be
held between now and December
14. As tho olijeot of tho meet is

to lind material, these trials should
be well attended, and it is desired

that a large number of men enter

the meet.

Dr. Richards Sunday
Rev, William K. Richards, D.

D., of the Briol^ Presbyterian
church, New York city, who has
occupied the Williams pulpit fre-

quently ill past years, will preach
in chapel next Sunday morning.
Dr. Richards graduated from Yale
in 1875 and from Auburn Theo-
logical Seminary in 1879. He is

the author of two religious works,

and is recognized as one of the

foroiiiost pronchors in New York.

Ex-'IO—Symonds has left his

father's business in Utica and has
entered the cotton businesa in

Stitsville.

The Medico-Chirurgiaal College of Philadelphia

flDn^rtmanf Af HariipiflB Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight months each. Thor.
UepaillllBni 01 "">"'«'""'

ouirhly practical instruction; Free Qiiizres; Limited Ward Classes;
Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
I,arf^est and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

naiHrlmofif Af nontiatrv Oilers superior advartaees to students. Abundance of material for prac
Uepaiimgni Ol uenusuj

^^^^^ ^^^^ j„ ^^^^ Dental Inflrmary. College clinics present splendid
opportunities for practical study of general and oral surgerjr. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge.

flantirfmant nf Pharmans is also an integral part of the institution. Address the Dean of the de.
UepafUneni ni rnaimaoj p,„„,„, ;„ "hich you are interested for an illustrated catalogue,
describing courses in full and containing infoimation as to fees, etc.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers of.~

Caps

and

Qowns

to William* '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,02, '03, '04, '05, '06, "07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, HarvartJ, Yale and the others.

GOTREIL& EONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

Perry A. Stnedley

Girpenter ond Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprins Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaNc«

Maim and South Strkbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wtlliamstown, - Masaachtisetta

Lent Dlatance Telephone

BURKE & CO,
..DEALERS IN...

<d£NTI.EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHIE

»>t«TNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE INPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGHIZtD STANDARD

"VBTha NainB Is

stamped on every .Li

'••P- - j^/i^

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE LEO—NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SllkfiOc, Cotton Sfie.

mailed on receipt of price.

OEO.TIOStOClIskata

Bostoa.Ksss., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., s Williamstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass,

Remodeled and
Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

J3ENNIN6T0N OPERA HOUSE
No9. • 22— David Belasoo's

" Heart of Mary lanti.

"

Dec ;iO—"Coming Thro' the

Rye."
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P. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - • .
- MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SAHFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, (50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch^S. S. Cole, President.

Iambs W. Builock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Iilasa.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

AfCDt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Calebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Sundard Williams Pins and
Bwttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Sjfles and Stioemaking in Sp,ring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gj-mnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer,

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m,

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardln«;

Stables
Best of Service promised in ereiy

reapect.

TKLBPHOm 45-3

SpkINO STSBBT WlLUAVSTOWlr

COLLEGE CATALOG

Comparison With Last Novem-

ber's Nombei— New Courses

The 19U7 issue of the college

oatalug which was distributed tu

the students last week ditTers in

few respeota from the liiori num-
ber. The now catalog contains 150
pages, six more than last year, and
the new printers, the Hrnndow
Printing Co., of Albany, have not
materially changed the typo-

grnpy. The list of offioers of in-

struction includes 57 nanioa, an
increase of 8 over last year, while
the stndont registration has drop-
ped from 480 last fall to 476 at the

present time. New York state still

leads in respect to the number of

students, sending 179 men to VVill-

inms this year. Massachusetts is

second with 97, New Jersey is

third and Illinois fourth. Japan,
Turkey and Mexico are each rep-

resented by two students, and oue
undergraduate registers from Per-
sia. By classes there are 9li sen-

iors, 94 Juniors. 109 sophomores,
loli freshmen, 20 partial course
students, and 3 graduate students.

Two library assistants in the cota-

logiug and reference departments
have been added to the list of itd-

ministrative officers, and the per-

sonnel of the extra work commit-
tee has been somewhat changed.
A few new courses are offered

this year. Two semester courses
in tnechanics are now being given
by the Physics department;
Chemistry 6. which will be devot-

ed to the study of physical chem-
istry, will be given the second
semester: and courses in Latin
composition. Roman satire, and
critical English composition ap-

pear for the first time. Greek 3,

Economics 4. and United States

History have been expanded. The
name of the department of Geolo-

gy and Botany has been changed
to the department of f^eology and
Mineralogy, and the course in

Botany has been transferred to the

Biology department.
According to the catalog, the

college library has over 60,500 vol-

umes recorded, and the scholar-

ship fund has exceeded the S270,

-

000 mark, an amount' larger than
the endowment fund of many of

the smdiler colleges. The honors
for high scholarship were an-

nounced for the first time last

commencement and are published
immediately following the list of

prizes awardetl at that time. Only
ten undergraduates, according to

this list, receit-ed n grade of ''A"
in at least 24 semester-hours of

work last year and at the same
time fell bidow a grade of "B" iti

no subject. Of these ten. five

were members of the class of 1907.

'Varsity Basketball Squad

The following men will consti-

tute the basketball squad until

further notice:. V.m. J. K. By-
ard, L. R. Fowie, J. Wattere;

1909, M. E. Hopkins, G. Horrax,
H. R. Johnston, a. L. Morse, J.

E. Nelson, A. M. Swaitr; 1910, C.

F. Hurd, J. H. Ernst. M. B.

Lambie. W. V. Levris, H. P.

Spring, S. J. Templeton, J. S.

Wettbrook; 1911, R. C. Dodd, E
P. KimbnII. R. L Oakley, G. W.
Van Gorder, B. D. Wefherell, H,
H. Kissam.
Any who have not as yet been

out for practice will be considered

on the squad.

AD. BASTIEN
PHOrHlKTOH or THI

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Uptoilttte ill c/ery way. A full llns of Raaan,
btrnps, Cups, ilruihct, etc.

Acent for Parkor's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«a
Denier ill VVutchc-H, Clocks, Jewelry, SUttonera,

ASpeciuliyof Wutcli, Clock mid Jewelry Kepaiir.
ing. All work atrlcily tiratclttKs.

S§Brtnff Ml, WILUMMMTO¥m

Stop at ^'Pat^s^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

FU'B InaurancB PolioSoa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property iu the apartments of collece
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Reproentative

Gale Block, VilUamstown, Msas.

The Collegre 5eal

Fraterniiy Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. iVfAIRS
251 Broad^vay, Troy, N. Y.

Men's Smart Gtoihes

V Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOM
450 Fullon St., Troy 60 R<mi>n St., Cohoti

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers

.

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Special itlsniion given to Summer Homes. Eatl-

malea Furnlahed and Satlelacllon Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 48 1 , VMLLIAMSTOMl'N, MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut rioweri lor all occisloni. Funeral deslens a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numor&ls
put on.

Wm, B. Shmritm rmif

Closeburn & Co.

UaHorS'"'Dlew ^ork
Sflen'a Sine 3arment»

30 Sail 23(1 Street

EatmUlmhatI In IBBB

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. Halla, Prop.

Caterini'tor All Social Occasions

12;SeoQnd Street, :: L^roy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W, F, Huniinffion, Pfomhttmnt

Ooiimgm af Uhmrml Mrim. Opens Sept. ig.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next
door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean. 688 Boylslon Street.

Softool of Theoiooy Opens Sept. t8.

Address. Ttie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon' Slreet:

Sohoot 0/ Lair. Opens Sept. ai.

Address, The Dean, Ashburlon Place.

Sohooi of Mmdlotnom Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

Qmmtfumto Ooftmrfmoni, Opens Sept. ig.

Address,.The Dean. 688.Boylston Street.

Aik your dealer tnihow you thi P«ll itylii In STAR
Shirtif In Rtiff boiom «nd negligee. Unequalled
verlety, from $1.50 up.

**Richmond Theatre.

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre
Saturday, Dec. 7—Raymond

Hitolioook ip "Yankee Tourist."
Week of Deo, 9—Kirk Brown

Co.
Monday matinee, "The Eternal

City."
Monday evening;, "Baffles,"

FRESHMAN PHYSIQUE

Physical Examinations Show Good
Averag^e Streng^th

Ah u result uf his physical ex-
(KuinatioiiH of the nieinburs of the
I'reshninii oIuhb, Mr. Seeley has
ouiiipijed the following utatistics:

The average ago of 1911 is 18
yrs. G iiiu., us compared with 18
yrs. it mo. for liilO. The oldest
man is 28 yrs, 2 inc., and the
youngest l.'i yrs. 11 mo. The av-

ersge weight of the freshmen is ()2

kg. (136.a lbs. ) Tlie class of I'JlU

averaged 03.0 kg. (140 lbs.) The
heaviest man of 1911 weighs 174.9
and ths lightest man 99 lbs. The
average height is 172.7 cm. (5 ft,

8 in,) as oomparod with 174.4 cm.
(5 ft, 8 5-8 in.) of 1910. In maxi-
mum height the freshmen boast of
one man who stands 6 ft. 4 3-8 in,

high, whila the shortest man is 4
ft, 11 1-2 in. in height.

Tlie average lung capacity of the

class is 245.1], while last year's

freshman class averaged 247.78.

The greatest capacity of lungs is

305 and the least, 140. The great-

est back lift is 240 kg. (528 lbs.)

and the smallest is 95 kg. (209

lbs.) The average strength of

back is 161.74 kg. (355.'53 lbs.)

as ooDi pared with 164.69 kg.

(362. 32 lbs. ) The average leg lift

is 245.78 kg. (540.72 lb8.)and the
greatest 435 kg. (957 lbs.) The av-

erage number of "dips" is 4 7-8,

as compared with 4 8-9 of 1910;
and the average number of

"chins" is 5 3-8 as compared with
4 7-8 of 1910. The greatest

numbar of "chins" is 15 and
of "dips'* 13, while tlie least of

each is 0. The average right

hand grip is 45 7-9 and that of

the left, 40 6-7. The maximum
grip for the right hand is 72, and
for the left, 60.

In average strength the class

has a good rating, the average
number of points being 570.06, as

compared with 579.44 for 1910,
519.31 for 1909 and 520.13 for

1908. The greatest average
strength test shows 787.8 points.

The strongest man in the class to-

talled 897.8 points, while the mini-
mum total strength test was 329.2.

The average total development is

493.72. The highest being 535.2,

and the lowest, 433.3. The aver-

age development of 1910 was
499.87,

The strongest ten men of the
class are: B. D. Wetherell, 787.8;
VV. S. Viall, 787.2; O. Barrett,

772.2; .J. B. Forgan, Jr., 768; G.
Mason, 757.1; R. E. Howes.
756.5; R. L. Oakley, 7.^4.7; H. P.

Sherman, 732, S. G. Folsom,
730.8; R. D. Complwll, 726.7.

German Art and Oriental Textiles

The most recent art exhibition
in 13 Hopkins Hall contains a col-

lection of lithographs of paint-

ings from the brushes of German
artists. Views of Dresden and
Venice are shown and there are

landscape scenes, among the most
most striking of which are "Berg-
einaamkeit, " a winter scene in

the mountains, and "Marztag in

Flandern,

"

In addition to the lithographs,
there are several Japanese curios
placed in the case at the north
side of the room, and a few Turk-
ish and Persian ruga, one of par-

ticularly beautiful design woven
at Kermenahah, are hung on the

walls. Nearly all these exhibits

are lent to the Art department by
various Boston art dealers, and
they are offered for sale.

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astotiished to ice

the many intricate processes through which
his hat pusses in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5,00, $4.00, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTiiia ooimat mouth adakui

The Springfield Republican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, coui plete

general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

Bestreportsof WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 • year. $4 for six monthi, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a month.
Sunday, S2 a year, SI for six months, SO cents

per quarter.

Weekly Republican, 1 6 pages, $ I a year.

THE PRAH TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men. with or without
experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the country.
Prospectus on r^jquest,

WM. O. PRATT, Mgt.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowiin Block, North Adams

f"*E ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerssjfs Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionsliip Tennis Balls' y^^
Catalogue Free to anv address

^^^^^^

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills, Providence, R, I.

Wilson* House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass,

Sand Springs

Cineer
Ale .

.

It's Elegant

Cobs & Stodder
14 School Street, Bo«*on

OoUmgm Shomm
Fred B. Vocke, RaprescntatiTe

Bamis' aTary two weaks

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb MaiM. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. A
UlginS North Adams, Mass. "uSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO, ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W, G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Ttiursdays.

GILBERT nAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Fashionable Offerings of

Hats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

DUNLAP HATS
Boughton & Company

On Broadway TROY, N. Y.

MODE LAUNDERING GO.

North Adams, riass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0WL£'10
8 SOUTH coLhuan

All laundry left where the coUectM
can get it on Monday morning will be

relumed Wednesday.

Work taicen Wedneeday rekwaed
Siftivday.
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Fieserved for

The Hammond
Typewriter

Company

D). Shulman 6 Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Pianos
A Complete Line of Si

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and '

CLUETT &
16 and 18 $9tate Street

Victor Machines
nail Qoods

Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

SONS,
North Adams

CLOTtllNti
STANDAT? D

ANO
REPllTABLE

VA LT] E
BFARS THIS LA-BEL

-M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens Erinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be>t equipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " Stjuare deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We liave begnn onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use uoliege men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We haye
a nnique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - . . . New York

Classical Teachers' Association

A meeting of the Western
MnsBnchuBetts seotiuti uf the

GlusBioal Assooiation of New
England will be held nt Aniherat
oollege on Saturday, Deo. 7.

ProfesBors Hewitt, Wild and
Howes, and Assistant-Professor
Clark, will represent Willinms at

the meeting, and two of this dele-

gation, Professor Howes and
Assistant-Professor Clark, will

appear on the program. The
former is to give an illustrated

lecture on "A Trip to Sparta,

"

and the latter will lead a discus-

siun at one of the sessions on the

subject, " How can the colleges

and high schools oo-operate to

stimulate interest in the study of

Greek ?
"

Chess Tournament

A round robin tournament in

whioh each of the 2(5 men entered
will play one match with each
other contestant, has just been
organized by the Chess club. No
prizes will be otfered, but the four

competitors who win the greatest

number of victories will probably
compose the team which will rep-

resent the college in the tourna-
ments now being arranged with

other college teams. At present it

seems probable that Williams may
meet Brown. Amherst and Wes-
leyan in chess during the winter.

Lyceum of Natural History

The meeting of the Lyceum of

Natural History scheduled for

this evening will be held in the

Geology 2 room in the northeast
basement room of Berkshire Hall.

Short papeis on miscellfineous

subjects of scientific interest will

be read by different members of

the society. All those interested

in any of the branches of natural

science are urged to attend.

COLLEGE NOTES

The board track has been placed
in position on the old campus.
At 7.30 tonight Palmer '09 will

give a talk on Labrador at the

parish house of the St. John's
Episcopal church.
The senior class picture will be

taken on the steps of Hopkins
Hall at 1.30 o'clock Saturday af-

ternoon.

The office hours of the Dean
have been made half an hour later

than his business honrs before the
Thanksgiving recess.

Seven hundred copies of the

football issue of The Williams
Record have been sent by the
Alumni Athletic association to all

its members.
The interclass basketball gamoa

scheduled for next Saturday after-

noon will be played tomorrow,
Friday afternoon instead, at 4,30
o'clock.

At a meeting of the sophomore
basketball team, hold recently.

Morris Bryan Lambie of North-
ampton, Mass., was elected cap-
tain of the team.

A board fence has been placed
along the walk to the side en-

trance to the Chapel and also

along the walk to Griffin Hall, in

order to protect the grass.

Manager Jenkins has arranged
for jerseys for the sophomore foot-

ball team which will arrive shortly.

The jerseys are black with the
class numerals in purple.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qrecerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Evei-ything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowera

Ncztdoor to post ofiScc Spring StrcM

COLLEGB
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In ail klnda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamst-own

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Ho«
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms f2.oo per day

Table board for student!

There Is no Music like

Gioscia^s Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS ANO MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Commencement Parts
i'iu\ii\nHmoilflHiit llii! Hnhiinfory, Itin vftlPdlctnry,

III** will, Ivy |»'»i-Ill Ullil Itr.ltK. IM1\'H MlM.cIl; I'HHUl H
It lit ii(lilruMNi-H for IUk iliiy. t III) NciiHoiiH, iiiit liinal iiriil

oi li T liolldiiyH , uriiT-illlill'T HjXTrhrHjttiil ii'H|M)iiHiii
I. MiMiirt, .\ no iwi-lilH fi.r i)i:<-(iiil..ii.>l ii(l(lri>Hii<-ii

i'.!liil..^ilM. iiMi.iukI, |><<inii!iil.ti'llul.,iiii. Altin Ilioili'lH
r ir H-ini'r>rii''U'h-iifH- itnil jiriurlpntH' nililri'HMrH |m
«ri.I(i iiliiicrlHnH, di-lmilfnf t.Hiii. t-ihirnllniinl i-imfcr-
.•I. '11 .. I i|i>.n(!iti|»ti <.f xrltoiil liiilldlnu, piiblU- Iiiillil-

I'U', llbniry: f'.r li'ilMnyn. fnilviil iliivR, rdiI hcoii')!
itf K't.-ltliml ..tiMT (.r(*iiH|..riii. Alii't ihi<iiii'H for ch-
^lAyff,, uuil lifltH of HuhjirtH for Drailoim, (rwiiiyH, tounli.

20% dincouiit to leaehert

rommftncpiiiftit, I'nrti fn»t nlinvo di-iprllmd).
I'nm liinl CntiA CfomiPlcl.! 'li'lmU^iij

,

rii'uHn 'I'liiit llnvn'Jaki'ii I'l-tzt'ii , .,.,
Til" McMt AriHTliiJi 1 OrHtlormof Today
rii'ir'MT('rf.'i'l;.'nvin«Iiv liiin.lrcilti, tntterM).
InHtantanconn rurllmm^iiUry (luMo

,

HINDS, NOBLH & BU>RED<1B
31 -33-35 W. 15th St. New York City

i.fiii

l.Xft

i.sn
l.ftO

.60
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Kootball Season
Suggests

Cl-IRYSANTHEMUMS
Tho Ludies enjoy tliom,

I have (jrown my own and have n

huge Hlock which lii8ure» prompt ahlp-

muut and fre»h (lowurH. I'hone or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslali Young
37.5-J77 RIVIiR ST., TROV, N. Y.

Both Plionei 794.

H. W. KIELD
. Florist.

.

Koa*ii, Vlol«tfli, Oarnatlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
lohe Tailor

Mr, George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated %i Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop *,;orn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. ilaln and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

The Essex County olub has
eleotod tlie following officers;

President, Joiinson "08; vioe-

presidont, Eurich '09; secretary,
Deoly '10; treasurer, E. H. Win-
tor '11.

The senior olass-day elections
will bo held in .leHup Hall on Sat-
urday aftornooii, Doo 14.

Thi) pioturu (jf the sophomore
olnsH footboll loam will be taken
next Saturday at 2 30 p. m. at

Kiiisnian's.

Asst.-l'rof. Lewis is leaching
several clasHes in various hrannhos
of oloflution at tho Yale Divinity
school, where he spends two days
B week.

The ten weeks' freshman re-

quired course in elocution was
started on December 2. Grobon
and Snowden '08 are assisting
Assistant-Professor Lewis with
the course.

The Brst meeting of the Chi-
cago olub of the college year will

be held Saturday evening at 75
Main street. All members of the
college frozn Chicago are invited
to attend.

The regular meeting of the
Classical society, to have been
held hist Tuesday, has been post-
poned to Tuesday, Deo. 10 on ac-

count of the proximity of the
former date to the Thanksgiving
recess.

According to the ranking in the
"Springfield Republican" of Deo.
Ist, Williams is fifth in New Eng-
land football standing. The en-
tire ranking is as follows: Yale.

Dartmouth, Harvard, Brown aud
Williams.

At a meeting of Cap and
Bells, held Monday evening in

Jesup Hall, Robert William Gil-

more of Kalamazoo, Mich., was
elacted to membership on the olub.

after the trials before the ooacb,

Mr. McDonald.
L. vP. Allen '08, who has been

seriously ill with appendicitis in

the Infirmary, is getting along
very satisfactorily. Having safe-

ly passed the crisis of the disease,

he is now convalescent and out of

danger.

A meeting of the board of the
Literary monthly will be held on
Monday evening, Deo. 9 to con-
sider manuscript for the January
number. All contributions must
be in the handi of some member
of the board before 6 p. ra. of that

day.

The freshman sweaters have
been distriliuted this week at

Jesup Hail ami the Inst oi)portu-

nily to puroimso o jersey or sweat-

er will be olVored tho memliers of

mil at tho ticket office, Jesup
Hall, from 7 to 8 o'clock this

evening.

Tho Hill School club was or-

ganized on Monday, Nov. 25, and
tho following officers elected:

President, Mnday 'Oil; vice prosi-

ilont, Winslow 'OD; sooretary-

treasurer. Park '10. Tho otlioors

constitute an executive committee
to draft and submit a constitution

at the next meeting.

On account of warnings, two
seniors, six juniors, thirty-one

sophomores, and fifty-six fresh-

men are ineligible fur nndergrndu-
ato activities. Of these, two are

thereby disiiualifiod from Cap and
Bells, and eigixt from the musical
clubs. It is as yet too early to as-

certain how many are shut out of

basketball, swimming and hockey.

There are thus 96 students ineligi-

ble, or 20 per cent, of the col-

lege.

HEELER'S
-:-tiotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50tb St. Subway and 53<1

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern aud Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class^Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN" EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shiris, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Wm H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall New Haven, Conn.

In .h. B.rk,hlr. HM.,
f,,j GfCVlOCk HOtCl

WIINanstown, Mass. Etkirt & Envy Lassii

Cooley*s Hotel . . .

American and

European Plan .....

HENRY E. MARSH, P?oprietor
SPRINGFIELD, MASSAOHUSBTTS
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Boeing and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 2S,000 Posllioos Filled

Especially serviceable to college
graduates by reason of large patronage
among the better clsss of High Schools
and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

H. E. Crocker,

W. D. Kerr,

P. V. Huyssoon,

Managers New Vork Office,

ISeiFlfth Avenue.

MEADE'S
Academy of Dancing

13TH SEASON
61 Main St.

NO. ADAMS, MASS.

Classes Wed. and Sat.
evenings. Advanceclass
Sat. All tile latest fasii-

ionabie dances. Prirate
lessons by appointment.
LaMent's Orchestra.

HaroidH.UMent 1908.
Director.

In connection with school

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

M. V. MEADE
North Adaius, Mass.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
fj.oo a Day Upwards 75c, $ii.00, $1.50

W.R.Chllds,Prop,KDAr'M«s

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Willlamstown, riass.

Excelsior

Printing Co,

North Adams, riass.

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhaHes A. Olemson, Manager

HBiwy Dm Tudor,
Jmmmm fm Bmoon *B8

Trumti

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball-Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J, Harman '08.

Track Athletic.—Mao.ger, W. B. Slat.

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S.J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Anocla-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of:

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08. I

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-

1

ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d 'oS.
]

Tennis Association—Preaident and !

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

William. Literary Monthly—Buainesa
manager, J. K. Byard '08; «ditor-io-

ohicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

William. Record— Busineu manager,
C. B. Osterhoiit '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Buaineu manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09: editor-in-chief, F. M.Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General Mcre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.oo-ii:ooa.m., daily, except Thurs-
day aud Saturday, 22J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
McreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelpbic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

; preaident, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P.Lynde "08.

Hockey" Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'oS; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.

Atwater '08 ; captain, F. E. Bowker
•08.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave., New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. , No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildines. which were dedicated Septerribcr 25th, 1906, this school
DOW has facilities and equipment for teacning and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory

teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston furnish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction in medicine and surgery.

Course for the Degres of M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of art, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of thefourth year are wholly elective;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical

branches. The neit'school year extends frcm Sepicmber 26, 1907 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD HEOICAL SCHOOL, Borton, Miss. —

—

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J. A.. Evans. Manager Evcry Saturday Night

The Brunswick Bowling AUeys, »• VSI?^''
pr^f^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. Pin Boys
rVJKJL^

gt gll xinies. Ladies' Nights, Friday of Each Week.

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINGTON, VT.

The sort of
. .^ ,-., ,,

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

93-99 Asylom'St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIN

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Enibl.nu o{

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goodit MedaU and Trophic.

For Our College and Fraternity

Leutliera, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and lias Samples

oi, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell '-i

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsficid, Mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettea and High Grade Smoking

Tob«cco

Ageota for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.
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CURIOUS BIRDS

Thompson Course Lecture on Fla-

mingoes by Chapman

A reiimrkible oolleotion of eter-

uoptioon viawH illustrating the
niinutest details uf tlio life of the
flamingo in the Bahama Islaridp

was exhibited in JuBup Hall Fri-

day evening, by Mr. Frank M.
Chapman, uf the American Muee-
iim of Natural History of New
York city. Mr. Chapman finally

Buooeeded in obtaining these views
only after the most painitaking
search to find a oolony of these
birds, and when once he had
reached the object of his search,

the greatest oare was necessary to

enable him to observe the birds

near at hand. He was also instru-

mental in securing the prutection

by law of the nesting sites.

The Bahamas are composed en-

tirely of Coral rook and the vega-

tation is very scanty. In spite of

this fact, there exist in the islands

30 different varieties of bird-life,

some indigenous and othera mi-
gratory. Among these many dif-

ferent families of birds is the

flamingo, which is also found in

Central America, along the west
coast of South America, and in

extensive tropical regions of the
eastern hemisphere. Fossil re-

mains of the flamingo have been
found as far north as the Columbia
river in Oregon.
The first trip made by Mr. Chap-

man in search of a flamingo oolony

was in the spring of 1902. He
first visited the town of Nassau,

on the island of Andros, and after

narrowly escaping shipwreck, he

proceeded by schooner and row
boat far inland until he arrived

at a deserted colony which had
been occupied four years previous.

The quest was given up and not

renewed until the spring of 1904

He then- set out to find another

oolony and on the way was
caught in a severe tropical storm,

in which 6 inches of rain fell in

three hours, and when he finally

reached the second colony, a few

battered mud nests with here and
there an egg almost submerged
was all that remained.

A third attempt reeulted suo-

oesofully, and he was enabled to

observe fit close range the habits

of the flamingo during tlio breed-

ing season. By means of a blind

which he and his assistant con-

structed in the very heart of

the bird city, Mr. Chapman
took many pictures entirely un-

observed by the flamingoeo. This

bird, which belongs to the swan
group, constructs a conical nest

of mud, sufficiently elevated to

escape the destructive effects of

all ordinary floods, and lays there-

in one solitary egg. Both
male and female sit on the nest,

the bird in charge being relieved

at early dawn and at sunset.

Some bird in the oolony is always

alert to utter a short, trurtpet-

like note of alarm at the ap-

proach of danger, and the col-

ony rises quickly, rushes through

the air, long ^lender neck and

Continued on page 4,

NEW REQUIREMENTS

Additional Subject in Each En-

trance Group
At a meeting of the Committee

on Admissions, held Tuesday af-

ternoon, the following require-
ments for admission were passed;
"The requirements for admis-

sion, as printed on pogee 29-46,

are amended as follows, the same
to take effect for the admissions
of Sept.. 1908, and thereafter:

Group I Qronp II

English Engligh
Greek Preach a and b
History a History a
Latin Latin

Math, a and c Math, a and c

An Elective An Elective

Group III Gronp IV
English English
Germnn a and b French a
History a History a
Latin Latin

Math, a and c Math, a, b, c, d & f

An Elective An Elective

Group V Group VI
(Partial Course)

English English

German a Greek or Latin

History a History a
Latin Math, a and c

Math, a, b, c, d & f An Elective

An Elective
' 'The Elective required may be

chosen for the candidate from the
following list, it being understood
that no subject specified as a re-

quirement of a particnlar group
(like French a and French b in

Group II) may serve as an Elective
in that group:

Class A Class B
Botany Biology, German b
American History Chemistry. Math, b
English History French a. Math, d
European History French b, Math, f

(Mediaeval and German a. Physics

Modem)
"An Elective of Class A may be

presented by certificate or examin-
ation ; those of Class B may be
presented by examination only.

"The number of year-hours re-

quired for graduation is sixty-

two, if the candidate offers an
Elective of Class A ; if he offers

an Elective of Class B, the num-
ber of year-hours required for

graduation is reduced by one for

Mathematics d; by one and one-

half for Mathematics b or f : by
two for Biology, Chemistry, or
Physios; and by three for French
a, French b, German a or German
b. If a candidate offers two or

more of the Electives of Class B
(selecting those not specifically

required in his Group), the re-

quirement for graduation is dim-
inished by the corresponding to-

tal number of hours.

"For details of the Electives of

Class A, the candidate may con-

sult the announcements of

the College Entrance Exam-
ination Board. For details of the

Electives of Class B, he may con-

sult either the publicatioas of the

College Entrance Examination
Board or the following poges of

the catalogue, the requirements in

Biology, Chemistry, and Physics
being given as Biology I, Ohem-

Oontinued on page 6.

EARLY DRAMA

Ben Greet On Elizabethan Plays,

Players and Theatres

An unusual privilege in the way
of an "open lecture" was accorded
the college last Friday afternoon
when Ren Greet, the famous actor

of Shakespeare's plays and the
foremost authority of the present

time on Elizabethan etage repre-

sentation, spoke in Jesup Hall on
the characteristics of the English
theater during that period of dra-

matic history. Mr. Greet stated

that in the early oenturies all dra-

matio representation was perform-
ed by the clergy during the festi-

vals of the ohurch. The perform-
ances took the form of pageants,
eaoh representing a single act,

which moved one after the other
around the city, baiting at con-
venient spots, going through the
performance, and then moving on
to the next stopping place. It

was a popular desire to incorpor-
ate frivolous elements in the plays
which led to their gradual trans-

formation into the morality plays,

of a coarser nature, and the con-
sequent separation of the church
and stage.

Between the composition of

"Everyman" one of the best
known of the moralities, and the
time of Shakespeare very little

drama of a high class was written.

When he began to write, the the-

atre was on a more settled basis.

Traveling companies of players
visited many of the smaller towns
of England, while at London it

self, although relegated to the out
skirts of the city on account of
their loose moral nature, actors
had established permanent wood-
en theatres. The Globe theatre,

opened in 1599, was the scene of
many Shakespearean triumphs. It

was built in the form of the letter

"O", the central portion, or pit,

was open to the sky, and in addi-
tion there were three tiers of seats
around the sides. The stage or
platform projected so far out into
the pit that the actors were sur-

rounded on all sides by spectctors
when the seats on the stage
and in the balcony behind it were
oooupied. Such circumstances de-
manded actors of unusual ability

to render successfully the difficult

scenes of the Shakespearean plays.
No scenery was used, as the inter-

est was supposed to be entirely
centered in the action of the play-
Mr. Greet showed himself opposed
even to the use of scenery in mod-
ern representations of Shake-
spearean plays, stating that it is

the province of the musical come-
dy to please the eyp, whereas the
monuments of literature possess
an intrinsic value which the addi-
tion of pageantry in any form only
servei to mar.

First Hockey Practice

The first hockey practice of tl«
season, held on the Bleachery pond
on Saturday, was attended by
about a dozen men. If the weath-
er permits, practice will be held
daily this week.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9

8.00 p. m.—Lecture on "A Camel
Journey in Chinese

Turkestan' ' by Mr.

Huntington uf Yale.

T. B. L.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10

6.00 p. m.—Organ recital, Thomp-
son chapel.

7. 80 p. m.—Deutscher Vereln meet-

ing, Goodrich Hall,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

4.30 p. m.—Class basketball games.

190S vs. 1909; IfllO vs.

19U. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

7.80 p. m.—Classical society meeting.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 12

7. 15 p. m.—Talk by Mr. Deems on
Seamen's Missions in

Boston. T. B. L.

ALL 1909

Juniors Win Uninteresting: Game
—Score 28 to 10

Owing to the postponement of

the senior-sophomore basketball
game, but one oontest of the inter-

class series was played Friday af-

ternoon, 1909 again proving vic-

torious over 1911 by the score of
28-10. The playing was slow at

the start and was characterized
throughout by poor shooting but
good guarding. At times 1909
scored after a series of good pass-
es, but for the most part the
passes were high or else inaccur-
ate. Most of the baskets were the
results of shots at very close range,
there being practically no sensa-
tional work. Not a foul was called
in the whole game.

1909 scored fourteen points in
eaoh half. Nelson starred at the
outset throwing the first four bas-
kets of the game. Swain followed
with a neat toss from the right
side after some brilliant passing
by his team mates. Horrax and
Morse ended 1909*8 scoring with
one iipiece. Kissam tallied 1910'8
only basket just before time was
called.

Both teams played better basket-
ball in the second half. The ball
was in 1909'8 territory almost as
often as in the freshmen's, and at
no time did playing lag. There
wai more uncovered shooting, but
inaccuracy restricted the scoring.
Nelson again threw the first bas-
ket, Horrax followed with one
from the right, and Swain netted
two in succession. Kim ball scored
next for 1911, and soon after Oak-
ley followed with one from near
the center. A pretty throw by
Johnston from far out on the left

side and another by Kimball end-
ed the scoring.

The summary

:

1909 •
19]

1

Morse If, rg, Wetherell
Swain rf, Ig, Oakley
Horrax c, c, Kimball, Badway
Johnston Ig. rf, Van Gorder
Nelson, Hopkins rg,

If. Kissam. Kimball
Score:—1909 28, 1011 10. Goals

froBj floor—Nelson 5. Swain 8, Horrax
8. MAse 2, Johnston; Kimball 8,

Oakley, Kissam. Beferee—Templeton
'10./ Jimekeeper—Bowker'08. Time
of halves—16 min.
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"Leave your orders at

once for Williams china for

holiday gifts.* Williums seal

Cigarettes at

Eddie Dempsey's."

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

aOLDBAUM & RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieiited by F. K. Goldbaum

At Wltliauistowu every two weeks

I07S Clupil St., N<w H>v(n. Altai Hotiit, N. Y.

ing Bystem might profitably be ap-

plied to the former building, and

that a K>^Bat improTetnent oould

be eifeoted by placing portable

brackets ur stationary pairs of

fixtures on the tables as has

indeed already been done in the

west aaotion of the basement of

the building.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NBW HAVEN

H ABERD ASH ERS
To College Men.

GOVBRNMENT
MILL:

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

FLAT
CLASP

The Boiton Slumi

On next Thursday evening, in-

steou of the regular class confer-
enoes, a talk will be given in the
Thompson Biological Laboratory
CM mission work among the sailors

in East Boston. Mr. Charles P.
Deems, Princeton '07. at present
superintendent of 8t. Mary's
Home for Uailors, situated in East
Hoston, has been secured to give
the talk under the auspices of the
misRion study committee of the Y.
M. C. A. Mr. Deems will illua-

trate his talk with stereopticon
views exemplifying phases of bis

work in the slums of Boston. His
work has been to help provide a
home for sailors v»ho, when they
secure shore leave, have no other
place to gather except in the sa-

loons. The lecture will be open
to the public, and will start at

7.15 p. m.

»1 ^^^ The grasp

%^F ofthe claiip

^m js easy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is tlie Brighton. Uilli- "*<

cins of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and they cost only a quarter

a pair. Kemember it.

, PIMEa Mtrana M., 71I Hum li., fwuMum

Brightens

are made of

pure silk web.

The patterns are

y new, exclusive— vari-

'^' ety enough to satisfy
**' everybody. All metal parts

»re of heavy pickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

man « PIMEEI IIUraDQII

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

ICE SKATING soon, and more
certain in the Berkshires than
most localities.

No student but appreciates the
value of this exliilarating exercise
and realizes the additional pleasure
if the skates are satisfactory.

We hHve a high standard and are
constautly striving to maintain it.

Buyers of our Koods are the gain-

ers. Don't overlook this. Skates

Jor all purposes, fully shown and de-

scribed in onr FREE CATALOG.
Write for it to

BARNEY & BERRY ^SS"

DIEGES & CLUST
"If »• Midi It, It'i RlfHt."

OHIctal Jewaleri of the Laidint Collecea, Schools
sd Aooclltlons. CIsss Pins. FrslernllT PIna,
Msdsls, Cups, •!€. Watches. OUmondsandJawalry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \^
Polytechnics^^

<&io. Institute,
^V^ Troy,N.Y.

id tot. Baoanraoalalosoa.liooal ozunmalloniprovldwl

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College A Ji

Photographers
Also Pine Picture Prsmlng

BraiTthiag ap to date

yiioff StTMt, WlllkaatowB

The Medico-Chirurgiaal Coiiege of Philadsiphia

nAmrtmAnf itf llAfflnilia Carefully graded course of four •euions of eight months each, Thor-
Uepaiuneni DI mnilUinD

^uKhly pracUoal imtruction; Free quizzei; Limited Ward Clasfca;
Clinical Confcrencei; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward work and bedside teaching.
I.,jirgeat and ftnett clinical amphitheatre in the world.

naiMrfmofif nf naailtfni Offers superior advaatagei to students. Abundance of material for prac
UBpaiimtmi Ol uanusuj

(.^.j^, ^^^^ j^ ^^^ Dental infirmary. College clinics present splendid
opportanities for practical siody of general and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same
college privileges as medical students. Quizzing conducted by the Professors free of charge,

Departiiieirt of Pharmae;
i,'/^;;^/^'; '""S^.'.f

describing courics in full; and containing infoiroalion as to fees, etc

an integral part of the inatitation

partment in which yon are inteteated for an
Addreaa the Dean of the de-

illultrated catalogue.

1

Presidents Meet

The oonferenoe of the Associa-
tion of Colleges in New England
was held in the Phillips Brooks
House, Harvard UDiversity, on
Thursday morning, afternoon and
evening, and on Friday morning
of last week. President Eliot of
Harvard presided. Each one of

the fourteen colleges iu the asso-

ciation was represented at the
meetings, about twenty-six dele-

gates being present. While in

Cambridge, the delegates were the
guests of various Harvard profes-

sors, and on Thursday noon were
entertained at lunch at the Har-
vard Union at the invitation of
President Eliot. President Hop-
kins and Dean Ferry were the
Williaras representatives.

Although ths conference' has
no legislative authority and its

transactions are of a private na-
ture, its sentiment was shown by
the unanimous passage of a reso-

lution favoring the reduction of

the number of intercollegiate ath-
letic contests. Harvard and Will-

iams each submitted this question
and both also recommended en-

trance requirement changes.
Dean Ferry will submit a report
of the conference at the next fac

ulty meeting.

ARONDAGKIIi
SARATOGAS BEST Mir;'£RAL /-J-fKl t\

SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers oL~

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95,'96, '97i

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL& EONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hcods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

dCNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

erry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Buildier

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, PaintB, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Str«et

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding SuMc*

Valuable Library Acquisition

Tho Library has recently a

quired on interesting and valuable
reprint of Petrarch's "Sonnets and
Triumphs." The reprint is on
hand made pnper temporarily
bound in vollum. Eventually the
Tulumo will be hound permanent-
ly in some kind of leather. It con-
stitutes the Vatican Codiei Nos.
:il<.)5, JU'.IO and 31S)7.and is enti-

tled: "II Oodioi Orsini da Costa
della Rime e dei Triouti di Fran-
cesco Petrnroa.

'

' The original was
published in A. D. 1541, and is

noteworthy in that its hand illum-
ination is in purple and gold only,

instead of in a variety of colors as

was usually the case in works of

this kind,

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC0CNI2ED STANDARD

"^MTho Name is

stsmped on every
^

loop—

M^m AND South Stkkkts,

Oppoaite Greylock Hotel

Wllliamstovn, - Masaachuaetta

Leas DisUnce Tdephone

BURKE & CO.
..DEALERS IN..

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., Williamstown

»*
CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHElEe-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

lopilr, SllkSOc., CoHon ISc.

SUlled on ncelpt of price.

aEo.noRoo.,ibkin
Boitai,IbH.,tr.a.A.

ALWAYS EASY

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. KAHAR, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOOSE
Nott, ^ 22— David Belasoo's

" Heart of Maryland.

"

Dec, 10—"Coming Thro' the

Rye." '
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P. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co,

NORTH ADAMS, - - • - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pirtt class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ..... fso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

- Usual banking facilities ex-
tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceiTed on liberal terms.

Cbks. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. BnnoCK, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE

College Lunch Room
Billiards and P0OI

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Cslebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Stamdard Williams Pins and
lattans.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemakins in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gj-nmasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

IMarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Beat of Service promised in ewiy

reapect.

Taixrmoins 45-3

SfKING STRXKT Wn,UAMSTOWM

Curious Birds

Continued from page 1, Ool. 1.

legs extended with a peculiar

undulating motion, and alights

at a safe distance. While in

the air, tbe brilliant red pluui-

•ge of tbe under surface of the

wiuga contrasts sharply with

the lighter shade of pink at the

back.

Immediately after hatching,

the young flamingo resembles very

closely a diminutive duck and can
swim almost as well. It is fed by
a sort of broth which the parent
bird, after digesting the shells

which it estraots from the mud
with its hooked bill, regurgi-

tates and drops into the chick's

bill. The waterproof capsules
which enclose the down of the

chick burst soon after birth and
the plumage goes through two
downy stages, and sometimes
during the winter the feathers

develop the vivid crimson hue.

It is not possible to describe the

very effective coloring of the

slides exhibited, nor to depict

in words the remarkable positions,

both at rest and on the wing,

in which the flaoiingueB were pho-
tographed.

The Lyceum Meets

A meeting devoted to the pre-

sentation and discussion of short

treatises on subjects of scientific

interest was held by the Lyceum
of Natural History in the Geology
2 room in the basement of Berk-
shire Hall last Thursday evening.
The four topics considered were
presented by Prof. Clarke, Mr.
Spencer, Fowle '08 and Gutman
'10. The first took up the subject

of the proper mastication of food.

The fact that human beings as a

rule take into the system daily an
excessive amount of nitrogenous
matter, which excess is transform-
ed into poison, was emphasized,
and it was further shown that

thorough mastication appeased
the appetite with a much smaller
quantity of food than one usually

consumes. Exhaustive teste per-

formed in the gyuasium of Yale
university were quoted to show
that the endurance of a given per-

son could be increased by striot

adherence to this thorough masti-

cation of everything eaten. The
second topic dealt with trachoma,
a peculiarly insidious eye disease

with which a large number of im-
migrants from southern Europe
are infected and which is slowly

spreading among the inhabitants

of this country. The dangers of a

hardwood fdmine in the near fu-

ture, and the vagaries of water
motion in a curving stream were
also considered.

November Weather

The meteorological observations

made during November at the

Williams College station hIidw

that the weather for the irioiitli

was extremely normal. No roc

Olds were broken and no close ap-

proach to the records were made.
Ths highest temperature was 58

on the .3rd, and the lowest tem-
perature was 20 on the 13th. The
average temperature for the month
was 137.1 which is very close to the

normal of .3G.9.

The total precipitation, includ-

ing melted snow, was 3.42 inches,

which is a little above the normal,
which is 3.12. Most of the pre-

cipitation came during tbe first

nine days of the month. - Tbe to-

AD. BA8TIEN
raopaiiTOH or ni

Williams Hair DressineParlors
Up to dale in evary wijr. A (ull lln* at
Stropi, Cupg, Itruahei, etc,

Aeent for Parker'i Fountain Pan^Lucky Curvs Paa
Dealer In Watchea, Clocka, Jewelry, SlativKfr.A Specialty of Watch, Clock and Jewelry Hapaif-

ing. All work atrictly Urat-claii.

Stop at 'Tat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, PropriMor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

FItb Inauranoa Pollotaa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover tha
property in the apartments of collen
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Repreientative

Gale Block, VllUamstawn,

The College Seal

Fraternity Etnblems ^

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVIAIRS
261 Broad-way, Troy, N. Y.

Man's Smart Gloihaa

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PJERSOM
450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rcmicn St., Cohoea

L Pe Hollander ^ Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.

.> t e-- ..i.*.
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Jotin Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Spaclal »ll»ntlon (Ivan lo Summer Hom«i. EbiI-malH Furnlihod and Satisfaction Giurantged.

LOCK BOX 4a I , WILLIAH8T0WN, MASS.

C QUADLAND & SON,
1

FLORISTS
Cut flowara for all ocoaaloni. Funeral deilrna a

apeclalty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L, Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

tal Buowfail was 1.7 inohea which
is a little below the normal, as the
normal snowfall for November is

about 4 inches.

There were 8 clear days, 11 part-
ly cloudy and 11 cloudy daya. A
measurable quantity of precipita-
tion fell on 13 days.

Wm. B, Mhmpim •
Closeburn & Co.

Sfien't Sine Garment*
SO]Sa*t 23d Sireef

CmtmbHmhmd In IBBS

Lucas Confectionery
I. F. HalU( Prop.

Caterin0or All Social Occasions

12;Second Street. ;::^Troy, N. Y.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. HuHllngttui, Pf»mtdmnt
Oollmgm ml Uhmrml AHm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

_^ Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next
door to Public Library, one bloclc from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sakool of Thmology. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernonl Street:

Sohmol mf Lmw. Opens Sept. 93.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohool of Mmillolnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

Ormtlumtm DmpmMmmnt. Opens Sept. 19.

Address,',The Dean, 688|Boylslon Street.
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I^eserved for

Hantmond

Typewriter

Company

A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS, \je

Largest Manufacturers In the \l'otlcl of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

HoQkey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogne on Beqneat

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

n). Sbulman 6 Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' .. .

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Planus Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS/
16 and 18 !4tate Street North Adams

'V/V f.l! L
illlS L.AliLI

' 1t)i)Jo)l

'^

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
'' Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswolii, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

i

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use coliege men.

They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Lot us tell vou about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - . . . New York

New Requirementt

Continued from page 1, Ool. 2.

istry I, and PhysioB I in the an-

nouncements of the respeotive de-

partments (pages t>0'83).

"The September examinations
in the admission requirements not
already listed (page 40) will be
held as follows

:

"Botany, American History.
English History, and Mediaeval
and Modern European History
with Chemistry I at 8 a. ni. on
Wednesday.
"An application for admission

should be made by every candidate
not later than August 1 of the
year in which he wishes to enter
college. A blank for this purpose
can be secured by addressing the
chairman of the Comuiissiun on
Admissions.

"

Mutual Aid Amongf Animals

"The Principle of Mutual Aid
as EsempliBed in Animal Life"
was the title of a paper read by Prof.

Clarke Saturday evening before
the Natural Science association. It

was pqinted out that with theestab-
lishmeut of the theory of the sur-

vival of the fittest, general atten-

tion was fooussed on the struggle
for place and food to which all

animals are subjected. Nature,
"read in fang and claw", seems to

have quite effaced the recognition
of the harmony of adjustment, the
peace and order, so evident in na-
ture.

Most of us, perhaps, do not ful-

ly recognize the fact that very
many of the animals have largely
abandoned competition and strife,

replacing it with mutual aid.

This is true in all the many ani-

mals that live together in commu-
nities. They dwell together
in peace, seek their food together,
share the work of building the
nest, as among the ants and bees,

the food that is brought home is

shared, not by struggle, but will-

ingly, the young are fed, and
placed in special chambers kept
scrupulously clean ; and when the
ants fight, it is together against
the common enemy, for the com-
mon good. The problem of the
origin of the slave making instinct
was discussed: the present view
being that it . arose as a form of
parasitism, which probably origin-

ated among the queens.

COLLEGE NOTES

The junior class picture was tak-

en on Saturday afternoon.

The sophomore football jerseys
have been distributed to the team.
The musical clubs picture was

taken at Kinsman's on Saturday.
All Library books must be re-

turned before 6 p. m., Wednesday,
Deo. 18, 1907.

The new freshman caps have ar-

rived and may be obtained from
Mason '11.

The December issue of the Pur-
ple Cow will be published before
th* Christmas racess.

Daily practice for the relay team
has been held, and will continue
this week, on the board track.

The meeting of the Chicago
club, to have been held on Satur-
day, has been postponed indoG-
nitely.

A meeting of the class confer-

ence committee of the Y. M. A.
was held yesterday in 23 Jeaup
Hall.

All men who intend to enter the
handicap swimming meet on Den.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Qracerie*, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowenk

Next door to poit office Spring Straet

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProfiiitoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers in all kindi ol

Fresh and Smolced Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stcan
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefullj at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
open all year

Steam Heat

Terms I2.00 per day

Table board for studenM

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Commencement Paris
(.oiit/iln«mo'/«/i*')f Hid Willi tatory.tho vnlRdlctfiry,

OnillllllN, VtHM JJiil'llt*. cIlkhH HIHI14K, rlllHH ItH»tH)C».
r.UnH will. Ivy imrni iiml nuim, Iiii.t'* Bi)(*r(!h ; uHHuyH
iiti'l rulilT'iati-d tur IIiiK 'liiy. tlio MuxtioriH, mtrlorm) uii4
nlii'T lMilJdt4y», iifn-rdliimir upmicIn'H and n-hpoiitrh
tii iiiwiii, AlBO tuotti-tH t'tT uv.chhU>iu\\ Hdilrt-Miicii-
H'>'U1, «(tiif-(ii|.inal. poj((1c»l,rclU-lnin. aiho nKulrlii
r<ir n'ttii-rint'-tKh-n'n' iumI priu<:ii>ntH' ndtlrcHHAH (u
Kruliltitlinf r-liws. tlfbritlliittrHin, i'(liiral1ini»l n. lifer-
;"'•. 1'-'ll.-«il,.ii of f.ttuni iMilldiriK. imtillo iMilld-
Iriif. Kt.rarv: fi.r holMiiyi. fi-atlviil duyii, Aii(Ui-min
«if wirlnt iiril i.ilnr iHTJiHlnnH. Aliid Uhmik-h for ch-
(Myi» *ud lliu uf aubjtftn fur uratluiiH, cuKays, iuuhlh.

20% dxncount to tcachert

rommfncirnnnt, I'lrf^ fflpi nimvo rtPurrlliM)... ei.fiO
I'niit iitiil Ciiiiii rcomjili'ti! (lelmtoi) | ,MI
VWtim TIifttllftTdTukcn \'r\tvn i 2R
The Host AiruTloan Oratlnni of Todny..'. 1.2r»
('iKirRctpr fi'MKniltiBliy Inindrrrtu, Oidered)... l.fiO
luHtantaneont l'«rllafiienurr Ouldo 80

HINDS. NOBLti & ELDREDOB
31-33-38 W. 18th St. ^ New York City
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Football Season
SnggeBtB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies ^njoy them,

I hiTC grown uiy own and have a

large itock which iuiures prompt thip-

meut and freth flowers. Phone or wire
if you are in a hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Bolh Phonal 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist .

.

Roasa, Vlolsta, Oamatlon*
Opposite Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WnXIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, PhotogriH)her

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE 5TUOI0 ,

425 Main St. Tel. «|.2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Str«et

5tudents' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Dress Shirts,

Ties, MuiBers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Caps and Glovet,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and IJath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. /lain and Holdoa Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MAS5.

Reserved for
I

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass*

14th must report for practice this

weel(.

Instead of the regular recitation
of Greek 2 on Saturday, Prof.

Hewitt lectured before all the di-

yisions.

Mr. Harvey N. Davis is to be
the Bruwu representative at the
meeting of the alumni committee
of the Brown-Dartmouth- Williams
dubating league to chose the ques-
tion for debate on March 4, 1908.

Dr. Howard J. Rogers '84, of
Albany, N. Y., has assumed his
duties on the trustee library com-
mittoe to which he was elected im-
mediately after his selection as al-

umni trustee last June.
Manager Oakley has arranged

for sweater jackets for the fresh-

man football team. The sweaters
are to be white, with border and
class numerals in purple, and are

expected to arrive about the mid-
dle of the month.
There are 29 Williams men at

Harvard : 15 in the law school; 5
in the graduate school; 6 in Har-
vard college ; and 3 in the medical
school. Of these 2 are '99, 1 is

'UO, 3 are '04, 4 are '06, 5 are '06,

8 are '07. 1 is ez-'06, 1 is ex- '07.

1 is ex-'09' and 3 are ex-10.

According to the rating of east-

ern elevens by the New York Tri-

bune, the Williams football team
is placed fourteenth in the list.

The entire ranking follows: Yale,

Cornell, Princeton, Carlisle,

Pennsylvania, West Point, An-
napolis, Dartmouth, Harvard,
Brown. Swarthmore, Pennsyl-
vania State, Williams,. Amherst.
The meeting^ of the Fhilosophi-

oal union, to nave been held to-

night at eight o'clock in 10 Hop-
kins Hall has been postponed on
account of the conflict with the
lecture on Turkestan, to

Monday, Dec. 16 at the same
time in the same room. Prof.

Russell will read a paper on
"Pragmatism". The meeting is

open to the college.

Dr. Richards at Y. M. C A.

Rev. William R. Richards, D.
D., of the Brick Presbyterian
church. New York city, addressed
the Y. M. G. A. meeting in Jesup
Hall on Sunday evening. His
subject was Fidelity, that admira-
ble characteristic of man so nobly
illustrated in the life of Joseph.
People trusted in Joseph when he
was in the prison, just as they
trusted in him later when prime
minister to the king. All people
desire men to whom they can en-

trust certain tasks. Just as one
desires these persons to be faith-

ful in their work, so must he he
faithful in his duties. Lank of fi-

delity makes a losing teair, or a

slump in the maiket. Through
fidelity temptations are resisted,

and the realization of the trust put
upon men helps them to win many
battles.

'92—Widter A. Weed has re-

signed his position at South Bend.
Ind., and has accepted a position
with the Chicago Title Guarantee
and Trust Co., Chicago. 111.

'93-Hugh H. Lansing, 73,

former principal of the Troy high
school, was appointed superin-
tendent of the schools in Water-
vliet, N. Y.

•00— Philip R. Dunbar, for two
years connected with the the law

office of Gaston, Snow and Sal-

tonstall, Boston, has opened an
office of his own at 60 State street,

Boston.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed;

W. H. Keeler
^*^ci^2ii«^'^4

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Sui>way and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—-Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly witli Hotei Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHmtor

M MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smokct
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

/

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVKRY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Meekwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W, H. Oowtly A Compamy
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall ... New Haven, Conn.

In th. B.rkshir« Hih. ^^ OftylOCK HOtCl

WIINnitiwi, Mats. Eikirt & Eianr Laasas

Cooley's Hotel . . .

Amerioab and

European PItn* . .

.

HdNRY e. MARSH, Proprieter
SPRINQFIBLD, , ' ' MASSA0HU81TTB
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Bowling and

Billiards
AT THE

CASINO
\ Hoosac Court

MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 2S,000 Posilioos Filled

Especially serviceable to college
graduates by reason of large patronage
among the better clsss of High Schools
and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

H. E, Crocker,

W. D. Kerr,

P. V. Hujssoon,

Managers New Vork Office,

ISeiFlfth Avenue.

BRUSHTDN
STYLISH FALL COULAP.

WITH UNOOORO BUTTONHOLES
^THAT DONT TEAR OUT ^"'-'..'?r ' '°

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Beiiroonis, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan European Rooms

$3.00 a Day Upwards 75c, Ji.oo, $1.50

W.R. Chilis, Prep. KoArTASs

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown,

The Hotel Lenox

Back Bay,

Boston
OhmHms A, Ohrnson, MHanmger

HonryDm Tudor,
Jamo* Fm Bmoon 'B8

Trimtmrn*

DIRECTORY

nas5.

Football—Manager, \V. B. Stoue, Jr.,'o8,

capuin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseb«ll—Manager, W. S. McCIellau

'08; captain, R. J, Harmaa 'oS.

Track Athletic.—Maoafer, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'oS; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Mnaical Asaocla-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising 'oS;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Eh-amatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d 'oS.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. H.. Thompson 'oS.

Williams Literary Monthly—lu.iness
manager, J. K. Byard '08; .dltor-ia-

chief, Gerald Mygutt '08.

Williams Record— Buslneas manager,
C. B. Osterhout 'oS; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott 'oS.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor in-chief, K. M.Myers
09.

[Students' Y. M. C. A.—Central Mcre-

i
tary, Mr. J. X. Sayre ; office honra,

I

9.00-1 1:00 a.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

; Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin 'oS ; president, J. K.

' Byard 'oS.

! Golf Aasociation-Manager, O. S.

I

Webster 'oS: capUin, G. P. Lynde '08.

i
Hockey Association—Managej, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association^—Manager. E. D.

i
Atwater'oS; captain, F. E. Bowker

;
'oS.

P. J. BolandCompany
MAKERS OF

MEN'S CLOTHES
500 Fifth Ave, New York Cor. Main & Bank Sts. . No. Adams

Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildinps, which were dedicated Stptember 25th, 1906, this school
BOW has facilities aod equipmeoi for teaching^ and research in the various biaoches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, foar are devoted entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Bc4ton furnish abundant opportunities for clin>

ical instruction in medicine and saigery.

Course for the Dc0re« of M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of an, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standin<*, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies lA the fourth year are wholly electiTc

;

ttfcy include laborator}- subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the specia'l clinical
branches. The next school year txtends frcm Seplcnibcr 36, 19C/7 to'juoe 29, 19&&.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEOtCAL SCHOOL Bostot. Has*.

Social Dance in Foresters' Hall
Bennington

J A Ev.ns. Manager Evcry Satufday Night

The Brunswick Bowling Alleys,

Pf^(^l Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and TobfW\J\Jl^
at all Times. Ladies' Nights, Friday of

Foot of Pleasant St. BENNINQTON, VT.

H. B. HUTCHINS,
Proprietor

jacc-o. Pin Boys
Each Week.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men hke, are a Specialty with Us. '-' •

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Badgci and Emblcmi o(

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goodi, Medtla and Tropblea

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and bas Samples

of, the Leather Liue.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO Bt;Y OVn. KIN

Fireproof European PUn

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o.'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

t24 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer iii

All Kinds If Studiit Furniture

Window Seats Made toOrder

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettei and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo ChocolatAS

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.
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ANNUAL DEBATES

WilUamt Ag:ainit Amherst and

Weileyan—With Amherst in J.H.
The Btoond annual dobnte of the

the Aiuherat - WeBloynii - Williams
debating leaguu will be held on
the evening of Friday, December
13, at 8 o'olook. Each college
will place two teams on the plat-

forin, and the home team in each
case will defend the aiHrointive
Bide of the question, "Resolved:
That a revaluation by the federal
government of r&ilroad property
used in interntate commerce is de-
sirable and expedient". The Will-
iams team which debates Amherst
in Jesup Hail is oompofaed of
Morris Leopold Ernst 1908, of
New York city, Henry VVoloott
Toll 1909, of Denver, Ool.. and
Raymond Noyes Crawford 1910,
of Newark, N. J., alternate. To
meet this team, Amherst has ohos-
en Eustace Joseph Seligman 1910,
of New York city, Morris Gabri-
el Michaels 1909, of Brooklyn. N.
Y., with Thomas Francis Power
1908, of Worcester, as alternate.

The judges, James R. Burnet, a
prominent lawyer of New York
city, and Hon. Samuel W. MoCall
of Boston, a member of the na-
tional House of Representatives,
will be entertained at the homes
of Dr. Burr and Professor Nelson
respectively. The third judge has
not yet been chosen. The Am-
herst de,baterB will probably arrive

late Friday afternoon and will be
entertained at various fraternity

houses.
Carroll Everts Robb 1909, of

Richmond Hill, N. Y., John Ken-
neth Byard 1908, of Fly Creek,

N. Y., and Hallett Johnson 1908,

of South Orange, N. J., alternate,

will nphold the negative against

Wesleyan at Middletown, Conn.,

and their Wesleyan opponents will

be Arthur fi. A. Power 1908, Ray-
mond S. Curtiss 1908, with Frank
H. Straightoff 1909. as alternate.

The judges of this debate will be

as follows: Rev. Francis J. Mo-
Connollof Brooklyn, N. Y., Prof.

Francis M. Burdiok of the Colum-
bia Law school, New York city.

and James Sullivan, principal of

the Boys' High school, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Since the trials helil on October

28, the Williams debaters have re-

ceived excellent coaohinR in the

matter of presentation of points

through the untirina elTorts of

Asst.-Prof. Lewis. All four Will-

iams speakers have represented the

oollfigo in previous 'varsity do-

bates. Hyard was on the team

which defeated Dartmouth two

years ago, and ho apoke against

Amherst and Dartmouth in Inst

year's debates. Ernst aotud as nl-

turnato in the Amherst debate in

1906, and represented Williams at

Hanover last March, at which do-

bate Robb acted as alternate. Toll

met Brown in the Hpring of 190(5,

spoke against Dartmouth last

year, and was alternate in the

Wesleyan contest in the fall of his

sophomore year. The 'varsity de-

bater! and alternates will receive

watch fobs anitably engraved from

the Adelphio union.

HOLIDAY NUMBER

Cbristmai Lit. Reviewed by T. M.
Banks, Editor of ) 889-90 Monthly
To the Lit. editor of long ago

—

of days when "English themes"
were unknown, when a candidate
for a college magazine wrote a
verse and was forthwith elected to

the board, when freshmen bad as
many cuts as seniors--the task of
reviewing a present-day product
of Williams literary work comes as

a peculiar pleasure. If the re-

viewer's pen be rusty, and stick

through the paper too often, have
patience, gentlemen, for faithful
are the wounds of a friend

!

To begin with the cover, it

catches the eye at once, and the
carping critic who said that the
scene thereon depicted was "a
distant view of Qreylock on the
day of the Final Conflagration"
overlooked the fact that poster art

but holds the paint brnsh, not the
mirror, up to Nature. It's a

pretty cover indeed, and leads one
to expect good things within.

Nor are such expectations dis-

appointed. From the charming
glimpse of the' old campus which
serves as the frontispiece of the
number to the last page of the
reading matter, your reviewer
studied it with interest, amuse-
ment, at times with admiration.
Faults, of course, there are in the

literary workmanship, but there

are excellences as well, which
much outweigh the imperfections.

As a whole, the Christmas num-
ber reflects credit upon editors and
contributors.

The opening poem "Jesus Xaz-
arenus, " is perhaps the most not-

able feature of the magazine. Mr.
Holley has chosen a weighty
theme, and an old one, but has

achieved with it a measure of suc-

cess. In following the metre and
to some extent the manner of

Tennyson's great "In Memori-
am,''he invites comparison, but

the poem expresses the writer's

thought nobly arid well. Now
and then Mr. Holley 's work suf-

fers from obscurity or over com-
pression, as in the stanza

• "And never can I hold it true

Tlmt we by 'fall' misfortune have;

Thiit Kolden age to silver gave,

And fnturely worse ills eiisne
—

"

but these are faults which time

and practice should correct. The
poem will boar more than one care-

ful reading.

There are other verses in the

nunilwr which show increasing

ease and creative faculty on the

part of thair writers. ""The Gate

of Tears'" by Mr. Westerraann, is

espuoially sweet, tender and musi-

cal, BulTering only from the slight

unoveuness of the second line in

each of the tirst two stanzas, and

from the constant repetiton of the

ever-willing conjunction "and".

Mr. Westermann's other contribu-

tion, "The Tribute to the Mino-

taur," is less sacoeseful owing to

the vagueness and confusion, but

it has some good lines, such as
' 'The ship sways silent at its dripping

sill."

Continued on page 4.

GRECIAN GARMENTS

Clothing' of Ancients Described by

Members of Classical Society

The second meeting of the Class-

ical Buciety was held in the west
wing of Lawrence Hall last even-

ing at 7.30. Four members of
the society read papers on Greek
Clothing. Deyo '08 first took up
"Dress in Homeric Times". The
scantiness of Greek attire is to he
accounted for not only through
the mildness of the climate of the
country, but also by the fact

that the Greek love for the form
of the human body prevented nud-
ity being in any way disgraceful.

The sources of knowledge of Greek
dress are derived from art and lit-

erature; in the Homeric period.

Homer is the chief source. Of
the two classes of garments, those

worn by men were called chiton
and those worn by -women, peplos.

The wife made the garments and
they were held in high esteem.

Aldrioh '08 then described the
male attire. The chiton is an ex-

ample of the class of garments
which were worn next the skin.

Outer clothes were called in gen-
eral himation, and like the under
garments were little more than an
oblong piece of linen or woolen
goods slung over the shoulder.

Freemen were distinguished from
workmen and slaves by having the

himation pinned at both shoul-

ders instead of one.

The clothing of the Grecian
women was the subject treated by
Benham '10. The peplos, their

form of dress, consisted in a piece

of linen thrown over one shoulder,

the other shoulder being left bare.

When ladies did go out in public,

always accompanied by their

slaves, they frequently wore aome
form of the himation in addition

to the thin peplos.

Loomis '09, concluded the dis-

cussion with an account of the

head-dress and foot-wear of the an-

cient Greeks. The men wore no
hat nt all except when compelled
to do so by the heat of the sun or

the inclemency of the weather.

The pctasus was broad-brimmed
and afforded excellent protection

against the sun; while the pelius

was worn by sailors and other

working-men. The women usual-

ly usfid some head-dress contriv-

ance in lieu of a hat. and were re-

splendent with jewels and orna-

ments. Varions forms of rude
sandals were the rule. Indoors the

shoes were always removed.

Robert E. Speer Sunday

Mr. Robert Elliott Speer of

New York, secretary of the Pres-

byterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions, will speak in the Chapel
Sunday morning and address the

Y. M. C. A. meeting in the even-

ing. Mr. Speer is a graduate of

Princeton and has an M. A. de-

gree from Yale. In 1896 and the

following year he made a tour of

visitation of Christian missions^in

Persia. India, China, Korea and
Japan. Mr. Speer is the author

of many books on religious sub-

jects.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12 ;

7.15 p. m.—Talk by Mr. Deems on
Seamen's Missions io

Boston. T. B. L.

7.46 p. m.—College meeting, J. H.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

8.00 p. m.—Amherst Wesleyan-Will-
iams triangular league

debates. Williams vs.

Ambeist, Jesup Hall,

Williamstown ; Will-

iams vs. Wesleyan, at

Middletown, Conn.

;

Amherst vs. Wesleyan,

at Amherst, Mass.
8.80 p. m.—Smoker of the New York

Alumni association at

Delmonico's, 5th Ave,
and 44th St, , New York
city.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

4.80 p. m.—Class basketball games,
1908 vs. 1911 ; 1909 vs.

1910. Lasell Oymna-
sinm.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15

10.80 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
by Mr. Robt. E. Speer,

of New York city.

11.80 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.80 p.m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting,

Jeenp Hall. Mr. Speer

will speak.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Philo-

sophical union, 10

H. H.

A CHINESE DESERT

An Expedition Among^ the Lonely

Peoples of Turkestan Described

A journey attended by unusual
dangers over the Himalaya moun-
tains and across the salt and sand
plains of Chinese Turkestan was
described by Mr. Ellsworth Hunt-
ington of Yale university in an il-

lustrated lecture given in the Bio-
logical laboratory last Monday
evening. The real puprose of the
expedition, which was conducted
under the direction of the Carne-
gie Exploration fund, was the
study of the archaeology, geogra-
phy and inhabitants of this al-

most unknown section of central
Asia. Starting from Bombay,
early in 1905, Mr. Huntington
made the distance to the Himalaya
mountains by rail and the three
months' trip across the ranges and
the Thibetan plateau was begun.
The Vale of Kashmir at the foot

of the first range was crossed in

house boats. To ascend the moun-
tain the services of about 35 pack
carriers was nacessary for the
transportation of the two years'

supply of clothing. The high al-

titudes and consequent scarcity of
vegetation are responsible for the
great dreariness of the mountains,
but in spite of this fact the peo-

ple living there seemed extremely
cheerful and lavished their poor
hospitality on the travellers.

From this plateau, the expedi-
tion ascended the first of the great

passes, which rises over 18, .300

feet above the level of the sea.

The'^lides illustrating this part of
the journey ihowed with remark-
able, olearness the snow-oovered

Continued on page 6.
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Studbhts op Williams Collbob

EDITORS
DAVID B. SCOTT 190S, Kdltor.inClilef.

W. 8. McClellam iqoS, Asit. Bditor.inChief.

^.H-. Wooo'.iL,";'""'' i

A..oc,aU Editors

M. L. Ernst 1908, Alumni News.

Gerald Myoatt 1908, A.J. Santry 1909,

G. Bngaliiard 1909, G. C.Van de Carr 1909.

C. B.OSTERHOUT190S, Builness Mgr.

Officb Hours: Editor, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m.

dsily, Mlcphone 39-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H,, S.oo to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ts.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

148-1.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

loTited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

AH special communicationa and contribuliuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.oop. m.,Tuesday;

for Monday's Issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing CoMPA^Y
North Adams, Mass.
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At tbe regular meeting of the-

Record Board this evening, a tirat

and aseoond associate editor will be

chosen from the two associate edi-

tors to succeed the present editor-

in-chief and assistant editor-in-

chief in the middle of Marcli

1908. At the same meeting

will also occur the election

of an assistant business mana-

ger to sucoesd the present

manager next March. On account

of considerable illness among

members of the Board, and conse-

quent inability to complete the

ranking of the Record candidates,

the election of the first member to

the Board has been deferred to

next Monday night.

Has Reaction Bcgua ?

When the New England college

presidents in conclave recently

proclaimed a restrictive policy in

regard to intercollegiate athletics

the reactionary movement against

these interests assumed a definite

form. The feature which cbal-

»lenges our attention is the consid-

eration that this points to a

forced adjustment of the balance

between athletics and other inter-

ests. Are we in other words,

to anticipate a return to the con-

CSTABl-ISHED ISIS

#tntlrmru!a jprnistiingllpoii?.

mOACW/W con-THreilTY-SCCOKO ST.

HIW YORK

Holiday Suggestions

Breakfast Jackets Dressing Gowns
Knitted Waistcoats

Jewelry Cases Fitted Bags

Thermos Bottles and Holders

Pipes Tobacco Jars

Walking Sticks

Angora and Shetland Oarments

Many Novelties From the West
End London Shops

lllustratail Chrlslmai Catalogue on Requaat

ditions of a generation ago, when
the standard of preference govern-

ing tbe ohoioe of a college was

not the athletic diBtinotion. nor

the inducements offered to phys-

ical prowess in that institution,

but rather, perhaps, the consider-

ation as to whether an adniirable

English course at Amherst was

outweighed by the possibilites of

the natural science department of

Williams? An attempt at such

adjustment seems as untimely au

it is artificial. Athletics are so

firmly rooted in the college fabric

that an attempt to rearrange the

system by arbitrary means would

seem to be placing a boulder in

the path of undergraduate pro-

gress.

We do not mean to aver that

a reliction of some kind is not to

bo awaited. The rebound from all

strong devotion of a particular in-

terest is sure to occur earlier or

later in its history. It is obvious

that attempts to change the na-

ture of things to such extent, for

instance, that the method of ar-

gument employed in the induce-

ment of a preparatory school boy

to enroll in one institution rather

than at another will be that of of-

fering him the place where culture

is the goal of ambition, will meet

with little sympathy and less sat-

isfaction.

Tbe restriction of intercollegi-

ate athletics is a restriction on

the manifestation of college rival-

ry. College rivalry is not in es-

sence a feature of recent growth:

Fifty years ago, in the period

which we are accustomed to con-

sign to the mediaeval days in tbe

development of college institu-

tions, rivalry may have found its

vent in comparisons between the

merits of distingnisbed educators

or in disputes on debating prow-

e"ss. Not so now. Rivalry now
has its foremost appeal to the phy-

sical side; it more nearly resem-

bles the conflict which we are

taught to await when the cap and

gown are dotfed for the working

clothes of the world.

In the pursuance of the policy

of restricting intercollegiate ath-

letics we can see a damaging ef-

fect on inter-college democracy.

When the slogan of intramural

athletics raised not long ago in

Cambridge is adopted and carried

into practice in Williamstown to

its fullest extent we can look for

indications of this ill-effect. Re-

striction of contact with other col-

leges; the confining of the college

within itself; the minimizing of

the broadening effect acquired

through contact with other col-

leges—all have the effect of cen-

tering the college within itself.

The natural result of which will

be tbe formation of a shell of nar-

rowness which will be pleasant to

contemplate neither on its outef
nor on its inner wall. The foster-

ing of an influence, such as inter-

collegiate contests, which tends to

do away with any such tendency is

of such benefit as to make the ends
of its fostering a justification of

the means.

New York Alumni at a Smoker

The Williains Alumni assooia-

tiou of New i'ork city will hold its

first smoker of tbe year on Friday
evening, December 13, at Del-
monioo's restaurant. Marshall P.
Wilder will deliver a lecture. The
annual dinner of the association

will be held on January 81, and
and tbe final smoker and busi-

ness meeting will take place on
April 17. Both will be at Del-
monico's. The committee ap-
pointed at the laat meeting of the
association to investigate the plans
for the organization of the college

alumni club will render a report.

J. A. Young '88 of New Roohelle,

N. Y., has been elected president

of the association to fill the place
of the late C. T. Barney '70.

Tiffany & Co.
Flhb Avsauo and 37ih St., Nmr Y«rk

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

Klvine concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon requeii

FifthAvenue NevYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

G>ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE .

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK aTY
All surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath, 2.00 "
Suites, with Private Bath, 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European plan, also Combination Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE— FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnson Qulntl, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farn;, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres
pasture and n-oodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house. 36 x 40; 28
s 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

"Leave your orders at

once for Williams Christmas

boxes of candy at

Eddie. Dempsey's."

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New. York

Diamond Merchant Jeweler, .Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all Icinda
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Oream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cot. Main .St. and Southwortli Ave.

It Feels Good
on yotir face and your face

alway.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

SHAVING
STICKWILLIAMS'

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DKNTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Masi.

W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

=and=

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepairlnc

106 1-2 Main St., North Adami
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"Leave your orders at

once for Williams china for

holiday gifts. Williums seal

Cigarettes at

Eddie Dempsey's."

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

GOLDBAUM A RAPOPORT
College Tailors

Repreieuted by F. B. Goldbaum

At WllUaniBtowD every two weeka

I07S Clupcl St., New H<v«n. A<U>r Houai, N. Y,

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNLY & BERR^
I SKATES

ICE SKATING soon, and more
certain in the Berkshires than
most localities.

No student but appreciates the
value of this exhilaratint; exercise
and realizes the additional pleasure
if the skates are satisfactory.

We liHve a high standard and are
constantly striving to nia'intain it.

Buyers of our goods are the gain-

ers. Don't overlook this. Skates
jor all purposes, fully shown and de-

scribed in onr FREE CATALOG.
Write for it to

BARNEY &. BERRY ^S"

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w. M>d< It, h'l Rlrht'."

Offlcla) Jewalert of tho Laadlnr Colleees. Schools
ml Auoclttlona. Cliai PIna, Fraternit; Pins.

Madala, Cups, ale. Watchat. Dlamonda andJawalry

CLOSE AND FAST

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \,

4&Polytechnic^?^'''A. Institute,V Troy.N.Y
nmatloniproTldadfor. Hand fbr a uaUlucuIiooftl osunmatloni provided

H.E. Kinsman &Go,
College it it

Photographers
Also Fine Picture PramlDg

Brarything np to date

•piiag StMtt, WllUaatMown

FLAT
CLASP

1909 Narrowly Defeats J90B—

Sophomores Take Fast Game

In a game whioli oonstantly in-

oruasml in exoitement till tho last

minute of play 1909 beat lUOH in

the tiiinl upperolaBS game of the
interolosB baBkutbull seriee iu the
gyinnaBium yesterday afternoon
10-8, Tho Bfioro was tied three
times during the game, but dur-
ing the aooond half the seniors got
such a lead that 1<J09 had to shoot
three sucoessive baskets to win.
Both teams guarded closely, but
did nut shoot well, 1909 particu-

larly missing many easy tries.

The juniors started the game
with practically a substitute team,
but still led the seniors at the end
of the half, 4-2. Byard got the
only 1908 basket in this half,

and Morse and Johnston, threw
the junior baskets. In the sec-

ond half 1009, with her regular
team, did no better than at first.

Byard again started the scoring
for the seniors, and the score stood
4-4. 1909 began to guard much
closer and played strongly. Johns-
ton soon had a chance to score,

and caged a pretty basket. Swain
tied the score, following which
1909 had four easy tries for the

baskets before Horrax could pnt
another ball through, winning the

game for his team.

Underclass Conteit

The sophomores won their fifth

victory in the interclaas basketball
series yesterday afternoon, defeat-

ing the freshmen 41-5 in a whirl-

wind game. 1910 broke away from
the game and scored almost at

will, showing at times excellent

shooting ability. The work of the

freshmen was demoralized, and the

few chances they had to score fail-

ed through inability to throw bas-

kets. The ball during the entire

game was almost constantly in the

freshman territory. Spring threw
six baskets, and Lambie and Lew-
is each five; while 1911 got but
one goal from the floor in each
half. Wetherell scored the fresh-

men's other point by a goal from
foul.

The score at the end of the first

halt was 17-3 in the sophomores'
favor, Kimball making his class'

only basket by a long throw near

the middle of the half. Wether-
ell started the scoring in the sec-

ond half, but during the next 14
minutes of play his class could not

get another basket.

The summaries:

1908 1909
Allen rf, Ig. Boijner, Nelson

Wiittera If. rg, Johnston
Parker c, c, Pike, Nelson, Horrax
Roberts rg, If. Morse
Byiird Ig, rf, Swain

Score :—inOn 10; 1008 8. Baskets

trmn floor—,Tohnston 3, Horrnx, Morse,

Swnin; Byiird 2, Roberts, Wntters.

Rofcroe—Mr. Seeley. Timekeeper

—

,THckson '10 Titne of halves— 15 miu.

1910 1911
Wostlirook rf. Ig, Wetherell
Lanibio If, rg, Onkley, More
Spring 0, c, Radway
Lewis rg, If, Kimball
Ernst Ig, rf, Dod<l

Score:— 1010 41, 1011 5. GobIc
from floor—Spring 0, Lnmbie 6, Lewis
n, Ernst 9, Weatbrook 8; Kimball,

'{'^itherell. fJoals from fonl—Lambie,
Witherell. Referee—Templeton '10.

Timekeeper—Jackson '10. Time—15-

min. halves.

II
^^^ The grasp

U^r^ ofthevlaiip

>^ is easy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is the Brighton. UilH-

ons of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and they cost only a quarter

a pair. Ilemember it.

, PMROI MWrEWia CO., 7II Misut It., Psiuionu

^

Brightens
are mode of

pure silk web.
Tlie patterns are

* new, exclusive— vari-

'jf-' ety enough to Aitisfy
^' everybody. All metal parts

re of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer cnn't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

HMIM IF PIONEER tUIPENBEM

University of Vermont Gjllege of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees,

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Bowling and Billiards
AT THE

..CASINO..
Hoosac Court, Main St., NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

liMiiiiiTifH;
flRCTOGftS BEST MINERAL-WATL
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Makers ol^

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y,

Correct Hoods for ell Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

i^eNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

Perry A. Smedley

Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Sprins Sti«et

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding StaMca

Kaik and Sod-th Stkxxts,

Oppoaite Greylock Hotel*

Wllllamstovn, - Massachuaett*

Lout DIatance Tdeplfone

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC06RIIED STANDARD'

"Vathe Name l>

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FLATTOTHE IE6-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Simple pair, SllkMc., CoHon S5c.

il Ailed on receipt of price.

GEO.niOST 00.,IUktn
Boitui,Ibai.,U.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williatnstown

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mass.

Remodeled and

Newly Furnished

R. J. RAHAB, Proprietor

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

'I

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE

C. A. WOOD.
•

Dec 20— John W. Vogel's
Minsti^ly.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

, Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting &. Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposile Post OfBce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital,

*

liio.ooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chus. S. Coca, President.

Jambs W. Bni,i,ocK, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

.- Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

G. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaidns in Spring

anil Summer footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball. Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOTN, MASS.

TifE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TKY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. ra. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

Williamstown, Man

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Beat of Service promised in evciy

respect.

Tbuphoith 45-3

Sfkinc Stkbbt Wii,uamstowii

Holiday Number
Continued from page 1, col. 2.

In Mr. Gibson's two contributions

a gentle grace is predominant,
though in '•Memory in the Winds"
he is led perhaps too far in pur^

suit of a refrain and of the win-

some letter "VV." Some critics

said of Keats that the lines of

"Endymion" were as often as not
written for the sake of the rhyme
at the end—rather a cruel remark,
but one worth weighing. The lit-

tle poem ''Crucifixion," expresses

with reverence and beauty a fact

of Christian experience. "The
Garden of Forgetfulness" by Mr.
Looknis. shows poetic diction and
imagination, nourished doubtless
by a loving familiarity of the best

English poets. While in n degree
imitative, the imitation is none
the less creditable and profitable;

a rather dithcult stanza-form is

handled sniouthly. and some of

the lines, like

•Her littlesilver hand's soft miracle.

"

stick in the memory.
Of the stories, the cleverest is

Mr. Mvgatt's "The Fighting
Nun." In this tale, of the school
of Mr. Richard Harding Davis,
Mr. Mygatt is in his happiest
vein. The atmosphere of the in-

cidents and characters is admir-
ably preserved throughout, though
we might except a Dit of conver-
sation l>etween Ryan and the un-
known but most obliging girl:

' Go in the back door to the right

of the apse—

"

••But they'll see me. The place is

lit np."

We should have expected Ryan, in

character, to have responded.
"What in thunder is the apSe?"
but be swallows this little detail

with no more hesitation than a

member of the Art association

would display. Mr. Mygatt
handles his short, crisp sentences
with skill, and the various inci-

dents of the story .follow each
other convincingly.
"When Fame Calls," by Mr.

Lehman, is "after" Poe. One
would need good nerves to thor-
oughly enjoy this story, which
has at least one place in it where a
squpamish listener might well cry
"Ouch, please stop!" Were it

not for the celerity with which the
ambitious but unfortunate young
surgeon is swung out of the world,

the story might leave an unpleas-
ant impression. Mr. Dunning
with "Farmer Perkins' Automo-
bile," and Mr. Stiilaiid with "As
the Hero Told It, " make, if we
mistake riot, their first appearance
in the Lit., and reveal a cupocity
for raising a Inugh that, iijiart

from all question of literary lin-

ish, is distinctly worth while.

There is always room for good hu-
morous writing in college jjoriod-

icals. "Van JfcJaar's Test." by Mr.
Atwater, is too improbable to be
convincing: the fact tliut the
writer hnd to invent u first inci-

dent in order to make possible a

second is too obvious. Parts of

the interview between Van Baar
and the burglar, however, are well

told, and the explanation of tlie

latter's mysterious visit is some-
what of a surprise.

The essay of the number is by
Mr. Holley, and his discussion of

"The Truth About Inspiratiim,

"

shows thought and power. His
analysis of the poetic conscious-
ness is especially clear and pene-
trating, and in his oonolusion,
"Inspiration, then, is not a giving
of that which never existed before,

A.D. B A8TIEN
FHOrRIHTOR Of THE

Williams Hair OnsslnsParlors
Up to d.le in every w.jr. A lull lln. o< Kania,
Stropn, Cups, lUushel, etc.

,

Asent (or Parker's FgunHln Pen—Luckjf Curva Pn
De.ler in VVatclie., Clock., Jewelry, iit.tlan.l7.

A Specially of Watch, Clock and Jewelry H.paTr.
inu:. All work ttrlctlv llrat-cl.aa,

wiuMmMTOum

Stop at ^'Pat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders* Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1720

Fira Inauranoo PolloMaa

Are issued by this company under
a form especially adapted to cover the
property in the apartments of college
men.

SANBORN GOVE TENNEY,
Local Repfcsentative

Gale Block, WilUamstown, Maa.

The Colleg« Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banoefs Made to Order

Write to

S..N^AIRS
261 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

Man's Smart Gloihas

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOH
450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rtmicn St., Cehoaa

L P. Hollander <& Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers .

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemit'.



John Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Spaclal (litntlon (Ivan lo Summar Homaa. Eatu

maloa Furnlthad and S|tl»(acilon Ouarantaad.

LOCK BOX 4(1, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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C. QUADLAND & SON,
FLORISTS

Cut flowsri for all occMlona. Funor«I dettrni a
specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beuiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

will open Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the
nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer
for Berkshire County. Notify us
24 hours ahead of time.

but a freeing of that wbioh has
always been." he reaobes tar into
the mystery of spiritual tbings.
To the same class of thoughtful
writing as Mr. Holley's essay be-
longs Mr. Toll's "The King of
Dreams," a brief allegory, artistic

in proposition, chaste in style,

and altogether well dune.
And now. with just a glance at

the "Sign of the Shears" and an
approving nod to "Chat" for his
cheery comments on the Christ-
mas "Exodus," the reviewer re-

luctantly closes the book.
Talcott Miner Banks.

CHB average man would be astonished to Me
the manj intricate processes through which

bis hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into .a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cuttinr collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.1)0, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIMe OOHMBI MOUTH AOAHUt

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, Williamstown, Mass,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IK r. Hunilngtan, PrmmHlmnt
Oollmgm of Ubmrmi Anim. Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. EnlargSd Facilllies, including™ Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Ne.xt

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, Ttie Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Softool of Thooloay. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, Ttie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon! Street.

Mohool ot Low. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohool of Modlolno. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Ormdumto Dopmrlmonf. Opens Sept. ig.

Address,^The Dean, 688'Boylston Street.

» .
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Ji)onsc o( ]lovb6

CJ) INI [ jr >N TIT'

Cignrcttcs

A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers In the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf, •

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illnstrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEV YORK

IT). Sbulman 6 Companv

TAILORS
At Bemis' ..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Planus Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill*' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 <«tate Street North Adams

itmt
Sl/VNDARn

/'NO • .

•aiF^tlTARLti
VALIJC

BfARS THIS LAeei.

^
Frequently

Represented in

Wllllamstown by

Mr Bradman

loo:Jjcni^ -^

I
..: I

"

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be^tequipped
examination room iu this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the
College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswoid, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begnn onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

85,000 employers look to Hapgood'e for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal i)08ition8 in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have
a nniqne iiroposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be
open for a proposition. Let ns tell yon abont it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street . . . _ New York

A Chinese Detert

Continued from page 1, Col. 4

peaks which rise to a nearly uni-
form elevation, thus deuionstrat-

iug the fact that this entire region,

many hundred miles in length and
breadth, wos originally a low
plain ; that it was lifted bodily in

one mass to a height •xoeeding its

present elevation; and that the
preoipitouB mountain sides and
deep valleys wore formed as the re-

sult of erosion and glacial action
instead of being split up by a force

from beneath. In one instance the
pack animals broke through the
crust and had to be extricated by
luaiu force; at another time the
ascent of one of the passes had to

be given up on aooonnt of the
heavy snow storm through which
even the yaks could not penetrate,
and the oirouitoua route around
the range was traversed instead.

The basin of Chinese Turkes-
slan. lying beyond the wall of the
mountains, is a vast plain of sand
and salt about 700 miles in length.
It is almost entirely shut in by
high peaks at the base of which is

a sort of beach of gravel 40 miles
wide; all sorts of fantastic forms
have been cut in the latter by the
winds. Gold exists here in small
quantities, and is mined by the
inhabitants for the very few dol-
lars' worth of precious metal that
may be extracted daily by the la-

borious panning process. Between
this gravel "beach" and the great
central desert is a narrow zone of
vegetation. The natives of this
strip are of Aryan stock, although
thay are goTerned by Chinese offi-

cials. They live in hatred of the
desert which hems them in, lead-

ing a narrow, self-centered exist-

ence, but were nevertheless gener-
ous beyond all bounds to Mr.
Huntington's party.

It was the ambition of the ex-

plorer to pierce the untraversed re-

gion in the vicinity of the salt lake
Lob Nor at the eastern end of the
Turkestan desert. All the large
rivers of the basin which do not
disappear in the gravel zone or the
Band, eventually find their way to

this lake. Originally the lake ex-
tended over a much larger area
than at present, and in reced-

log left enormous rock salt crya-

tals deposited on its former bed.
In this neighborhood Mr. Hunt-
ington's oamels disappeared, fol-

lowing the trail of wild camels,
and but for the superhuman exer-
tion of an old camel driver, who
travelled 25 miles on foot in. one
night and finally recovered the
dromedaries, the party would have
been marooned in the midst of the
desert 150 miles from the nearest
habitation. As it was, in the mid-
dle of the year 1906. Mr. Hunting-
ton leftTurkeystan for Siberia and
proceeded to Moscow.
The Boientific results of this ex-

pedition are particularly signifi-

cant. The discovery of ancient
ruins and well-presorved manu-
scripts at points where the riv-

ers end in the desert show that
many years ago n well advanced
civilization existed in these re-

gions, but at some time alrout .300

A. D. the moist climate suddenly
became comparatively dry, the in-

habitants were forced to quit the
region, and to make room for
themeelves they expelled by war
the peoples living in lands beyond
the desert. These in turn were
forced to seek a new residence,
and the movement thus started in

this Turkestan basin was the

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Qrecerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowcm
Next door to poit office Spring Stt«M

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, ProprlitoT.

Riiether & Pattison

Dealers lo all Uod> oi

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stean
Beater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms fi.oo per day

Table board for atndenta

There ts no Music like

Gioscia*s Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS. AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay
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Kootbiall SeaBon
Suggests

Chrysanthemums
The Ladies Anjoy tbeni,

I h«To Krown my own and have a

large Btock which iusureii prompt ihip'

meut and freah flowem. Phone or wire
if you are in a hurry,

Josiali Young
375-377 RIVBR ST„ TROY, N. Y

Both Phonei 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist .

.

Rob**, Vlolata, Oarnatlona

OppoiUa Audemy of Muilc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS,

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT. *

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudent8' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated >3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALTl
Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
' Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

oause of the oiigration of Astatic
tribes whiob extended to Europe
and threatened the very life of the

oiTilized world.

COLLEGE NOTES

MoQuoi(in '08 has been taken
on tho glee club
The Greater Boston olub will

meet for organization tonight
after the college meeting.

There was a meeting of the
track and relay team candidates in

Mr. Seeloy'8 office on Wednesday
afternoon.

The nsw seminar room in Good-
rich Hall will probably be opened
immediately after the close of the
Ohristmas recess,

Professors Goodrich and Mears
and Assistant Professor Ferry
have been oouiined with the
grippe and unable to meet their
classes.

Owing to a break in a steam
main in the basement of Hopkins
Hall, the building was without
heat on Wednesday afternoon.

There will be a meeting of the
Purple Cow board on next Monday
evening at 8 o'clock for the con-
sideration of manuscripts and
drawings for the January number.
At a senior class meeting held

in Jesup Hall on Tuesday after-

noon, a committee was appointed
to draw up a "no-deal'' agree-
ment to be presented to the col-
lege.

An orchestra composed only of
stringed instruments is practicing
with Mr. Salter for a concert to
be held after the Christmas recess.

The selections will be taken entire-

ly from the works of Handel.
The schedule of examinations

for the removal of entrance and
college conditions has been posted
in Hopkins Hall, and the individ-
ual notices of conditions have
been sent out by the secretary.

On account of the prevailing
epidemic of grippe, all further
swimming practice, together w'th
the handicap meet to have been
held next Saturday, will be post-
poned until after the Christmas
recess.

The second organ recital of the
fall series, and the twenty-first of
the entire series, was given by
Mr. Salter in the Chapel on 'Tues-

day afternoon at 5 o'clock. The
program was the same as an-
nounced in Monday's Record.

Prof. Russell will begin his
series of lectures on abnormal
psychology tomorrow afternoon.
This departure from the usual
custom of holding these lectures

after tiie Ohristmas recess has
been decided upon as the result of
Dr. Pratt's absence, in order that
Prof. Russell will not have to

meet four recitation sections.

The chess olub has received a

oiiinniunication from Amherst re-

questing a chess tournament be-

tween chess teams representing
the two colleges some time next
April. Arrangements have not as

yet been oompieted, The follow-
ing are the results to date in the

round robin chess olub tourna-
ment; Cady '10 defeated Alexan-
der '11; Grant '10 defeated Cal-

houn '10; Forbes '11 defeated
Langmuir '09; Carrington '10

defeated Sturgas '11; Sturges '11

defeated Stott '11; Forbes '11

defeated D. Gear '11; West 'U
"defeated Forbes '11; Sturges '11

defeated Forbei '11; Gntman '10

tied Grant '10; and West '11 tied

Sturges '11.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S "
and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams,

Send for Booklet ^ 1 1 J

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PrapHeior

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL Jt

One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODH5RN IN KVKRY RKSPKOT

Fashionable Shirts, Meckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

Mf. H. Gowtly & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

In th, Bcrkshir. Hill,
f|,j Qff^^^^^ HOtCl

WIIRanstown, Mass. Eikart & Eivy Lisiis

Cooley's Hotel ...
Amerioaif and

SPRINGFIELD.

European Plan<!>. .

.

HENRY E. MARSH, Proprietor

MASSAOHUSITTS
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Th« Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARy ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (England)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WUUain Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howell§
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are pHnted and bound at the River-

side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283

illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with

fold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
ox upon receipt 01 |i.oo.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
^vlth order and
$1.00 a montb lor

11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for iqo8 ts a handsome sou-

venir of the distinguished career of the maRaziue.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-

taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Auantic for each day in the year.

Return this coupon with ONE nOLLAlt
for auhBcHption and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ?i.oo as first-monthly pay-

ment on ydur special 190S Atlantic Monthly ofler

(or $11.40 for complete payment,.NET).

Street No..

Town

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

ill every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
fj.oo a Day Vpwards 75c, f i.oo, $1.50

W.R.Chllds,Prop,aArTAss

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

IV,' *
*

WilHamstown, Haas.

THE HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

O. morris Whitney

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

capuin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Harman '08.

Track Athletic—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, ad '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; «litor-ia-

chief, Gerald Mygatt 'oS.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterbout 'oS; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, V. M.Myers
09.

Stuilents' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office bonrs,
9.00-11:00 a.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association—Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08

; captain, F. E. Bowker
•08.

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer sod Manjger

P. J. Boland Company

Tatlors'and Fumtshets '

!^

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

The quality is remembeied long after the price is forgotten

"" Harvard Medical School Boston, Mass.
With the completion of the new buildinfrs, which were dedicated September 25th, 19c*, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine
probably unsurpassed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devottd entirely to laboratory
teaching and research. The numerous hospitals of Boston famish abundant opportunities for clin-

ical instruction id medicioe and surgery.

Course for the Degre. of M. O.
A four Tears* course, open to bachelors of an, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective
;

they include laboratory subjects, general medicine, genera] surgery and the special clinical

branches. The next school year extends from September 26, 1907 to June 29, 1908.

Send for illustrated catalogue; address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Boston, Hasi.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night {THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Benningfton
IPOOL

Fine Lino of Cigars. Cigireitrs and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at aJI times- Ladies'
Nights, Friday of Each Week. . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr. Fool ol Pleasant St., Bennington, Vt.

RESERVED FOR

' f •.•' n >. .
"1

Hammond Typewriter Company
«'.

.
I «u

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

IHORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
i

93-99 "Asylum" St., Hartford, Conn.

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St. New York

College Organization

BtdgM and SnublcriM of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goodi, Mcdali and Trophica

For Our College and Krateruity

Leatliers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is.Agent for, and has SatuplcB

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

IT PAYS TO BUY OVK KIND

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Thoatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsficid, Maas.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

Ail Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocblates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, • - VT.

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25.000 Podtiona Filled

Especially aerviceable to college

graduates by reason of large patronagi^

among the better clasi of High -Scbuolii

and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

k E. Crooker, i
|,,„,g„, h.w »ork offic,

BU u ' i IBS.FIfth «VMU«.
P. V. Hufuoon, '

s '»-lL i

- ..-! -
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WIN AND LOSE

Willittns Defeats Amherit in De-

bate—Losei to Weslcyan

By defettiof); both Amiierat and
Williamii in tbe seoond annual de-

bates of the triangular leogue last

Friday evening, Wealeyan won tbe

championship of the league, which
title was gained by Amherst laat

year. The unanimous deoision of

tbe judges against Amherst in the

debate held in Jesnp Hall gave
WiliiafF.8 seoond place. In the

case of both the Wesleyan victor-

ies, the deoision was two to one in

favor of tbe Red and Blaok. Each
college defended on its own floor

the affirmative of the question,

"Resolved, That a revaluation of

railroad property used in inter-

state commerce is desirable and
expedient." Representing Will-

iams against Amherst in Jfesup

Hall were Morris Leopold Ernst
1908, of New York city, Henry
Woloott Toll 1909, of Denver,
Ool., and the alternate, Raymond
Noyes Crawford 1910, of Newark,
N. J. The Amherst debaters up-

holding the negative were Eustace
Joseph Seligman 1910, of New
York city, Morris Gabriel Mich-
aels 1909 of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Thomas Francis Power 1908. of

Worcester, alternate. The judges

of this debate were Mr. James R.

Burnet of New York city. Hon.
Samuel W. MoCall of Boston, and
Mr. L. Hardin Rogers, Jr., of

New York city.

Amherst was strong in the pre-

sentation of direct proof, but in

the rebuttals manifested several

times a tendency to create and re-

fute arguments on the affirmative

side of the question which tbe

Williams debaters not only did not

advance but also entirely dis-

claimed niiy intention of support-

ing. WilliBms, defending the

more difficult side of the ques-

tion, presented both direct proof

and refutation in a straightfor-

ward, forceful manner which won
the unanimous decision of the

judges. Jesup Hall was well fill-

ed by an appreciative audience

which gave the home team good
support. The college .orchestra

furnished music both before and
after the presentation of tbe argu-

ments.
President Hopkins, as presiding

officer, introduced Ernst, the first

speaker of the evening, who de-

clared the position to bo assumed

by the affirmative throughout the

debate. Many railroad rates are

unjust today as is shown by the

cases found in the reports of the

Interstate Commerce Commission,

Under tbe present system of rate-

making which leaves the railroads

free to make rates, there is abund-

ant opportunity for further in-

justices to arise. The people

throughout the country have com-
plained of existing conditions.

The courts and the oommission,

moreover, have not in their juris-

diction at present the power for

the suppression of these evile.

The valuation which the offirma-

tive proposes will give the oom-

Continned on page 5,

CLASS DAY OFFICERS

Senior Clasi Elects Officers for

Next Jone-H. H. LaMent, Pre*.

Tbe election of members of the
senior class to fill tbe twenty-three
offices which are held by the class
day officers occurred in Jesup
Holl Saturday afternoon. The bal-

loting, which covered nearly four
hours, was participated in by
three-fuurtbs of the class. Harold
Hawkins LaMent, of Pittsfield,

was the choice for class day presi-

dent on the seoond ballot. His
election to ibis high office was due
largely to his services to the athlet-

ic interests of the college, and
partly to the consideration that be
had never held a class office. Vot-
ing was conducted under tbe pro-

visions of Sec. 2 Art 4 of tbe

Rules Governing Class Elections:
the selection of the class day com-
mittee was accomplished by cast-

ing separate ballots for each of the

five men on the committee.
Of the officers chosen eight are

from New York, four from Massa-
chusetts and two each from Con-
necticut, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. Tbe officers follow

:

Class day president,

Harold Hawkins LaMent.
Marshals,
Downing Potter Brown,
William Wiles Elder.

Class poet,

Willard Ansley Gibson.
Ivy poet,

Bernard Westermann.
Class orator,

John Kenneth Byard.
Orator to the lower classes,

George Edgar Hite. 2d,

Pipe orator,

George Stephen Parker.

Ivy orator,

David Burnet Scott.

Library orator,

Elmer Philip Groben.
Prophet,
Harold Hull Griswold.

Prophet on prophet,

Gerald Mygatt.
Historian,
William Henry Sawyer, Jr.

Permanent secretary,

James Atkins BuUard.
Editor of class book,
Graham Ryle,

Class photograph committee,

Raymond C. Hodgkinsou,
Jaiues Michael Stower,

Telford King Thompson.
Class day committee,

George Herbert Kelley.

William Smith McClellan,

Harold Oonant Payson,

William Hendrix Boarritt,

William Besexter Stone. Jr.

Last Org^an Recital of the Fall

The program for the last organ

recital of the December series to-

morrow afternoon is as follows:

Fnntasie— "O Sanctissiuia"

Friedrii'h Lnx
Vorspiel— Haensel nnd Gretel

E. Hnmperdinck

Tho Birth of Christ- - Otto Mailing

a The Shepherds in the field

b The three wise men from the East

c Bethlehem

The Holy Night Dudley Buck

Hosanna

—

Panl Wachs

FACULTY LEGISLATION

Limitations on Rcg:istratton in

Courses and on House-Parties

Tbe following announcements
have been made by tbe Committee
on Administration:

Administrative Rule 15 is

amended as follows, tbe changes

to go into effect with the registra-

tions of September, 1908:

15 Number of Hours. Every
student is required to take at least

twelve hours of classroom instruc-

tion per week, and, witl^out the

consent of tbe Dean, may not take

more than sixteen hoursper week
unless bis average mark for the

past semester is as high as seven-

ty-five. In no case may a student

take more than nineteen hours per

week without the consent of the

Dean.
Tbe following new administra-

tive rule was also passed:

No house party shall be allowed

to cover more than two week-days,

or thrde days including Sunday.

THREE CONCERTS

At Albany, Pelham Manor and

Montclaif This Week
- The annual Christmas trip of

the musical clubs will include

three concerts, at Albany, Pelham
Manor and Montolair, on tbe

evenings of the 19th, 20tb and 21st,

respectively. The clubs will leave

Williamstownn oi; tbe 12.10 p. m.
train, and will be tbe guests of the

Albany patronesses nntil the fol-

lowing morning, when they will

take the 9 30 a. m. train for Pel-

ham Manor via New York. Sat-

urday will be spent in New York,

theolubs lunching at the Hotel
Albany. The final concert will be

given tbe same evening at Mont-
olair.

Ab the first concert is to be

given the evening of the day col-

lege closes, and as it will be con-

venient to many inasmuch as it is

to be at the Hotel Ten Eyck in

Albany, the management is desir-

ous that as large an a.ttendanoe of

undergraduates as possible be
present. The glee club has en-

larged somewhat on its original

repertoire, and all three clubs

have been especially diligent in

their praotioiug since the Will-

iarastown concert. Accordingly
a good program is assured. The
concert will begin at 8.30 p.

m. ond will be followed by a dance
to which nil Williams men are

cordially invited.

The conoert iu Pelham Manor
will be given under the auspices
of the Williams alumni of that lo-

cality, while that in Montolair is

entirely under the control of the
musical clubs management. A
danoe will follow the program af-

ter each conoert. There are no
reserved seats, Tickets for any
concert may be procured from
either Stower "08 or Hormel :09

for $1.00.

All members of tbe musical
clubs are requested to be in Jesup
Hall Tuesday evening at 7. SO for a
short, urgent raeating,

CALENDAR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16

4.80 p. m.—Class basketball. 11)08

vs. 1911. Lasell gym-

nasiam.

8.00 p. in.—Meeting of the Philo-

sophical noion, 10

H. H.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17

5.00 p. m.—Organ recital, Thomp-
SOD chapel.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19

4.80 p. m.—Christmas recess begins.

8.80 p.m.—Musical clubs concert.

Hotel Ten Eyck, Al-

bany, N. Y.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20

8.80 p. m.— "The School Mistress"

presented by Cap and

Bells. St. John's Hall,

White Plains-, N. Y.

8.00 p. m.—Musical clubs concert.

Pelham Manor Country

Club, Pelham Manor,

N. Y.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 91

8.00 p.m.—Musical clubs concert.

The Montclair Country

Club, Montolair, N. ,T.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8. 1908

8.20 a. m.—Christmas recess ends.

COLLEGE LEGISLATION

Election, Amendment and Petition

the Business of CoIleg:e Meeting

At a college meeting, held

Thursday evening in Jesup Hall,

a change in tbe Rules Govern-
ing Class Elections relative to Qui.

elections was passed ; Elder, Hite,

and McClellan were chosen
cheer leaders; and Hite was also

elected siuKing leader. After these

elections Westermann '08 present-
\

ed the question of the no deal

agreement which is to come up for

ratification this year.

Mygatt '08 summed up the woes
incident to the present office of

Gul. manager and offered tho fol-

lowing amendment as a remedy :

"That the last clause in Article II,

Section 3 of tbe Rules Governing
Class Elections, relating to the
Gul. manager, be struck out and
tbe following sections added as
amendments: "I. The two art ed-

itors of the Gul. shall be elected

annually by the incoming junior

class, on the basis of competition.

Four men eligible are to be decid-

ed upon by tbe editor-in.-Ghief and
two art editors of the preceding
Gul., two of these four to be
chosen by the class at the. regular

time of the Gul. elections.

"II. A manager of the Qui.
shall be chosen from the sopho-

more olasB by competition, based
on subscriptions and advertise-

ments obtained. Tbe manager of

the contemporary Gul. shall re-

port the standing of the candi-

dates to his board, who shall elect

one of these men, to be manager
of the subsequent Gul. All
details and arrangements for this

competition may be decided by the

Gul. board, including the mana-
ger." The amendment was passed

by the college body.

Atlb« same meeting a petition

to Dr. Newton, asking him to re-

consider hii recent severance of

Continued on page 4.
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"Leave your orders at

once for Willi&ms china for

holiday gifts. Williums seal

Cigarettes at

Eddie Dempsey's."

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The Passion PUy, or Ulfs of ChrUt, In Moving
Picture!, Dscembir 16, ITsnd 1 8, will) Wednasday
matlneft. 1 Centi.

The SodaHouse of Gilt Edg;e

and Cig^ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, ... - MASS

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racioi Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

AH kinds, but all qunlity

goods. Order early and have n

full seasnn's pleasure. Your

denlor will supply you and our

cntnhjfi will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^i;«'S™

DIEGES & CLUST
It. It'« Right."

Offtcitt Jewelers of the Loadlnr Colleees, Schools
fid Aisociationa. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Madals, Cups, ate. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St*, Boston

Rensselaer \
Xl^.,^ Institute,K Troy, N.V.
Looal •luniDitloiis provided for. Send Uii a uataloiua.

H.E, Kinsman &Go.
College it Jt

Photographers '

AIm Pine Picture Praming

Brcrjlhing np to date

Spiiac 9UMt, WilUuBitvwa

should have made some progress

beyond the ideals of a boy. He
need not have lost interest in

games and social life, but he
should have inoreased his interest

in things intellectual and spiritu-

al, and if li« in a grown man and
truly odunatod, that interest will

continue to increase. The great

office <A the college is to help and
hasten this ripening into apprecia-

tion of the iiigliest things of life.

It can do that splendid and in-

valuable work without losing any
of its attractions for boys of the

right sort. And a college should
appeal, not only to the boy. but

also to the boy's parents. When
the boyish ideal has encroached
too much on the manly ideal, and
graduates begin to go out with the

body of a man and the mind of a

boy, there must be a change of

emphasis.—Asa H. Morton.

THE SAILOR'S LIFE

Talk by Mr. C. P. Deems on the

Work of Boston Sailors' House

On Monday evening, Mr. Charles
P. Deems, superintendent of the
St. Mary's House for Sailors in

East Boston, gave a short talk in

which he described his work
among the human derelicts which
have drifted from one occupation
to another until they finallj have
gravitated to the forecastle, or the
stokehole of an ocean liner. Sons
of a long line of sailors, men who
liave failed in other occupations,

or the riff-raff of sea-coast cities,

who never have applied themselves
to any steady work, it is small
wonder that the relaxation which
follows the cessation of their du-
ties on board ship is attended by
all sorts of debauchery in the low
boardinghouses that infest the
water-front. It is the work of the
mission to send men on hoard the
liners as soon as they have been
docked to interest the seamen and
draw them to the oorafortatjle re-

creation and reading rooms of the
mission before they succumb to

the enticements of tlie rep-

resentatives of these boarding-
houses. These men are always on
the spot to lure the unfortunate
seamen into a saloon, there to ex-

tort from him liy gambling or ex-

or'bitnnt cliHiges whatever money
he inny have in his possession.

For this form of entertainment
the mission substitutes free of
charge the use of its billiard, bath
and game rooms, and holds a con-

cert and a religious service weekly
for those who care to attend.

Mr. Deems describe<l vividly

tho conditions of filth and squalor
which exist in the quarters on
oci-an liners occupied by these

seiimen. The stokers are com-
pelled to work in four-hour shifts,

and if any of their number suc-
cumbs to the exhausting labor the
remainder of the men must shoulil-

er the burden of making steam,
for the craze of speed makes no
allowance for the frailty of the
human machine. The sailors,

though better off than the stokers,

suffer frequently from exjiosure to

the weather. Although the law
|)rovide8 for a certain amount of

floor space in the bunking (piar-

ters, tho poor ventilation and
scpialor render them almost unin-
habitable.

'The mission is supported by
means of gifts and private sub-
scription, and contributions may
be sent to Mr. Deems at 120
Marginal street, Boston.

I CLASP

Tho Br»»P
of the clasp

4a easy. It's

flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is the lirighton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and tlicy cost only a quarter

a pair. Kenieral)er it.

, PIMEU lUIPEMEl CO., 71B MuuT It.. PsUiicipau

Brightens
are made of
pureailk web.

Tlie patterns are
* new, exclusive— varl-

'J>'
*ty enough to satisfy

'' everyboily. All metal parts

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

yum ir PIONEER lUIPEIIDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Christmas Gifts

Orders now being taken for

Williams Steins
. . . AND . . .

Fraternity Steins

AT ''EDDIE" DEMPSEY'S

The Intercollegiate Bnrean of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
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P. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Gsffnonts has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS,
, ,-, .•! - ' " - MASS.

w

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIRXPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
haad-made Gnglish Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Wiliiamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, tso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, is.ocn

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. Cot,B, President.

Jaubs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it A

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Wiliiamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring

and Summer footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of BasebaU, Gymnasitun and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIGAR

Wiliiamstown, Mass

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a, m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tblbpbomb 45-3

SpKIMO SnSST WlI.UAIfSTOWM

V

CoIIcgfe Legislation

Continued from page 1, Ool. 4.

relations from all Williams nthlet-

ioB was presented. This petition

will be signed by the entire stu-

dent body, and in it is expressed

the appreciation of the college for

his past services and tlie desire by

the student! that heroounsider his

action. Every man in college

should oouiuiunicate with his olasa

president and arrange to sign the

petition at once, if he has not al-

ready done 80.

MR. ROBERT E. SPEER

Speaks on the Rich Ruler at Y. M.
C. A. Meeting

Before the best attended Y. M.
C. A. meeting this year, Mr.
Robert E. Speer addressed the

Sunday e-vening service in a pow-
erful, straightforward talk that

could not fail to appeal to every

man present. Mr. 8peer took as

bis subject the case of the rich

young ruler, who professed to have
kept all of God's Conimandiuents
from his youth, but who received

with sorrow Christ's command to

sell all his goods to benefit the

poor. Mr. Speer sought, how-
ever, not so much to criticise or

explain the young ruler's religion

as to display the good qualities of

his life for comparison in the lives

of the audience.

To the end that we might also

make the young ruler's profession

of character, it is necessary that

we keep our records clean. We
must do this first, in order that we
may be free to use all our power
without restriction; secondly, that

we may have confidence in the

presence of the innocent, that

there may be nothing so to sully

our record that we cannot be hap-

py -.thirdly, that we may have free,

open intercourse with men; and
lastly, that we may have the bene-

fits that accrue from a strong char-

acter. The roan with the cleanest

record is the strongest man to

keep that record clean. God does
not need to break men to save

them; His desire is to complete
that which wa.s never broken. But
for those with umlean records is

the promise of redemption on con-

fession.

A. D. B A 8 T I E N
PROmiBTOR or THB

Williams Hair DressingParlors
up to date In every way. A fuU tine of Ruan,
Stropi, Cupii llrushei, etc,

Aeent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pan
Uetilerin VVatchei, Clocka, Jewelry, Statleoen:

ASpe*-'UUyql Wutcli, Clock and Jewelry Repair*
ini;. All work atrlctly (irat-claHi.

*.^

5

'41

Stop at ''PsitWn

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

CHAMPIONSHIP CLINCHED

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

"SHLLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. P, Plunkett, Pres.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Cash.

The College 5eal

Fraternity Efnblems

J9J0 Defeats Junior Team 25-5

Winning Sixth Victory

In their final basketball game of the interclass
series, during which the sophomores showed thair

usual excellent team work and nhooiine ability. 1 9iO
defeated 1909 in the Gymnasium Saturday afternoon
25-5. This is the sophomores' sixth consecutive
victory, andyivcsihem the championship for the 1907
season. The final 1908-191 i game, postponed be-

cause of the senior class electlonj, wlil be played this

afternoon after recitations.

Th« puardine for the greater partof the ^ame wis
close, resulting in much slow play. It was all 1910
during the first half, Johnston ihrowln? the junior's

only basket about four minutes bf^fore time was callsd.

Immediately after this Westbrook threw two basksts
in -^ulck succession, ending the first halt 13 to 2 in

l9lO'5favor.
The soosnd half began with very close guarding

on both sides, and no baskets were thrown until after

four minutes of play, Lewis cleverly broke guard and
caged a goal. Horrax later scored which with Nel
son's goal from foul, ended the junior scoring. 1910
braced and before the end had thrown five more
baskets, the last four coming during the last three
and a half minutes of play.
The summary

:

1909 1910
Swain rf, Ig, Templelon
florae If, rg, Lewis
Horrax c. c. Spring
t^elson rg. If, Westbrook
Johnston Ig, rf, Lambie
Score— 1910 25, 1909 5. Baakett from floor—

Westbrook 4. Lewis 3, Spring 2, Templeton 2,
Lambie; Horrax. Johnston. Goals from foul—Lew-
is, Nelson. Referee— Mr. Seeley. Timekeeper—
Naumburg*09. Time—2 15-mln. halves.

W. C. I. A. A. Meeting
At a moetlne of tho Williams Collage Interschol-

astic Athletic Association iield in Josup Hall Satur-
day afternoon. Leh of Adams hieh sciiool was elected
president, and Brewer of Drury academy, secretary.
Argyle hirh school was admitted to the association,
and the date of the annual meet on Weston Field was
set for June b.

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

'

Write to '

S. IVIAIRS
2S1 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

Milan's Smart GMhes

—N. Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOm

450 Pulton St., Troy 60 Remaen St., Cohoaa

> ,, •. 1-J.l' '

L. P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeka

at Bemis'.
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Jotin Navln
Painting: and Decorating
SpocUl «tl«nllon tlvon to Sur.imer Homos E«ll.

in«l«» Furnlilied ind Satlidctlon Oiuir«nni)d.

LOCK BOX 481 , WILLIAMSTOM'N. MASS.

C. QUADLAND & SON,
FLORISTS

Cut riowiri lor all occiilons. Funsnl doilrni
aiiaciilly.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters olonned and numerals
l)ut on.

Williams Restaurant

will open Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the
nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer
for Berkshire County. Notify us
24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

P.O. Box 708, WHIiamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Huntlntrton, Pf»mmMdmnt

Oo/I«0» of Llbaeml Arim, Opens Sept. 19.

New Buildinp. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next
door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sohoot of Thooioay* Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 73 Mt. Vernon Street.

Mohool of Lmm, Opens Sept. 2).

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohoot of Modlolno. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Ormdumio Drngtmrintmnt, Opens Sept. 19-

Address,»The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

A*k vn..r d«*i«r . Bhow you th« F«U itylii tn STAR
Shirts, In itlff boMin and ncgligc«. Unt 3'uaUid

variaty* from $lf60 up.

..Richmond Theatre.

B. n. TAYLOR.

Empire Theatre
May Hillmnn Stook Co. (except

Thursday) all of the week' of

Ueceinber 1(5.

Thursday, Dec. ID- "The Bur-

goiDBSter.

"

Win and Lose
Continued from ijago 1, Col. 1.

mission and tbe courts the inform-
ation found necessary in the de-
cision of cases of unreasonable
rates. What plan, he asked, does
the negative propose to treat with
the problem in question? Shall
the railroads continue to have the
power of making unreasot'iablo
rates?

Eustace Joseph Seligman 1910,
of New York city presented the
first of Amherst's arguments. He
stated that any valuation based up-
on the original physical cost of a
railroad is unfair, inasmuch as the
cost at whioli a railroad could be
replaced fluctuates from year to

year. Comraeroial earnings of a

road are the only fair basis for

such ruvnluation, but a revalua-
tion based on these earnings or
rates can in no sense place those
very rates on a just basis. Mr.
Seligman stated that the rates ob-
taining among American railroads
are not exorbitant, as compared
with European tariffs of a similar
nature, and that in reality trans-
portation charges bad fallen since
1890. Nor do comparative figures
between European and American
railroad capitalization favor the
former.

Toll, the second Williams speak-
er, showed that his opponent had
accredited the argument of over-

capitalization to the afhrmative
which the latter did not propose
to adduce. He then proved that,

according to the decision of tbe
Supreme Court.the fair regulation
of rates must be based on the re-

valuatinn of property, as stated in

the question under discussion.
Moreover, this valuation, which
is carefully defii^ed by the Supreme
Court, has been made, except for

one factor, the valuation of the
cost of reproduction. This valua-

tion whicli the affirmative proposes
is not only desirable since it is

the only remedy which will be
in accordance with the Terdict of

the Supreme Court, but is expedi-
ent since it has heen made in four
states with surprising results.

What several states have found
possible to do the federal govern-
ment can surely accomplish. Tbe
cost of this revaluation ought not
to be considered since it is so

slight, and since rerakiation is

absolutely necessary in order to

supervise with equity the rates of

the railroads of our country.
The last direct argument for

Amherst's side of the question was
given by Michaels. A scheme of

revaluation, he affirmed, must
stand or fall by the merits of its

future effects. Revaluation, if im-
posed with original capitalization

lis a basis, would bring about the
ruin of the different railroads, by
equalizing the rates in force on
competing line?. Ruin of the rail-

roads means destruction to pros-

perity. The negative, he stated,

instead of opposing all forms of

government regulation of railways,

maintained that the - Interstate

Commerce Commission now has
adequate means to cope with the

situation, and the only recon-

structive policy formed by the

negative is the opening of all rail-

road books in order to disclose ir-

regularities which no mere revol-

uation can discover. To limit

capital stock to mere cost of con-

struction, to curtail unduly the

earnings of the road, is to court

immediate industrial desolation.

Rebuttal
Seligman, in presenting tbe

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to >ce

the many intricate proceises through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stjlish head covering.

Thirty-five yeats experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAf, STB1 SON, CHASB,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifi

and Soft Hats, $5.00, %AJiO, $3.sO, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTlUa OOHKat mOKTH AOAHUt

The SpringtlBld RspubilcaB
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reportsof Williams Collegeevents.

Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a y«ar, $4 for six moniha, $2 per

q.jarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday. $2 a year, $1 for six months, SO cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pagis. $ 1 a year.

THE PRAH TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions (or Colleee Men. with or without

experience. In public and private schools and col-

leges. In all parta of the country.

Prospectus on request. _WM. O. PRATT, Mgf.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

North AdansDowlin Block,

f"*t ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ciiampionsliip Tennis Balls

Cataloi;ue Free to uit address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bostcn and Carobrid^^e, Mass.
Chica^, Ilia. Proridcoce, R. I.

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

bARftTOGAS BEST'MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

The Richmond

ThB Wellington

Dortb Mmt, IDasi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

UrSinS North Adams, Mas*. MUSIB

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our ^Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Ttiursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone a 1-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any WillianDS student will give
me bis Insurance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will
do him good in case of FIVE.

Coes & Stodder
14 School Street. Bocton

Gollmgo Shoom
Pred B. Vocke, Rcpreacntative

Btmli' every two weeks

E J, NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODE LAUNDERING CO.

North Adam*, Ilasa.

Assents and Collectort

VANDECARR'09 &F0WLE'10
8 SOUTH COLLEGK

All laundry left where the coUectar

can get It on Monday morning will ba

rettffivad Wednasday.

Work takan Wednaaday ralMnad

Satur^y.
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it;oii6f-of lloitis

(LCJrsi [JOrsi -r I
(->

CignrrttcEi

mi

l')L the paikcl (i(

A. G. SPALDING
*i6 & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the \^orld o(

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

^jOifoll

k
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We liave the be^t equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of BeiijiingtOR

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer, Over

2.'i,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oSSce and techni-

cal po.sitiouB in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell von about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The "National Organization Brain Brokers,

)

Broadway and Duane Street - - - - New York

first rebuttal, charged the Will-

iams speakers with making a

sweeping denunciation of existing
railroad rates. Why, he asked,

should an untried remedy be in-

stituted to rectify a few delioien-

cies in rate scheduias, when the
courts themselves could more ef-

fectively execute such a reforui.

Again Williams' arguuioiits in fa-

vor of revaluation were miscon-
strued so as apparently to rest

solely upon construction value as
a basis, instead of upon a solid

foundation of which this is only a
factor.

Ernst cleared up the uncertain-
ty surrounding the attitude of the
Interstate Commerce Comiuission
on revaluation by quotinji state-

ments to show that siioh revahia
tion was regarded in that body as

an essential source of information.
The atiirmative regard only a ten-

railroad rates as unfair, but it is

an unbiased commission, not, a

partial railroad otHoial who shoulil

arbitrate such oases. Further-
more, England, with its more ex-

ponsive methods of constrnclion
and operation, cannot lie com-
pared as to rates with .\nierica.

In the last ret)nttal of the nega-
tive, Michaels argued that .no sys-

tem of revaluation can check the
evils of rebate givipg, that power
enough is in the hands of the com-
mission to enable it to deal with
rate problems, and that the de-

structive effect of the "big stick"
policy advocated by the attirmative

could not be estimated, Michaels
further reiterated previous argu-
ments of the negative.

Toll's final speech d«8lt largely

with the strengthening of refuta-

tions which he had already, made
against objections advanced by the
negative. Considerable weight was
added to bis argument by reference
to six conditions which, according
to the Supreme Court must be con-
sidered in any fair rate-regulation.

He showed that three of these con-
ditions were already known, that

the easy possibility of ascertain-

ing two others was admitted by
his opponents, and that the last,

the rjuestiou of constructive cost,

was a basis for the arguments of

the Williams team.

At Middletown
In the Wesleyan debate held in

the college chapel at Middletown.
C<jn(i.. the opjiosing teams were
composed of Carroll Everts Kobb
1909, of Richmond Hill, N. Y.,
John Kenneth Byard 1908, of Fly
Creek, N. Y., and Hallett .John-

son 1908, of South Orange, N. J.,

alternate, reiJiesentitig Williams,
and the Wesleyan debaters Ray-
mond Schofield Curtice 1908, of

South Norwalk, Conn,, Arthur
Gerald Hubert Power 1908, of
Middletown, Conn,, and Frank
Hatch Streightoff 1909, of Mont-
clair, N, .1,, alternate. Professor
William N, Rico, acting president
of Wesleyan, presided.

The first Wesleyan 8|jeaker,

Curtice, stated that theatfirtnntive

would point out the evils attend-
ant upon present railroad organi-
zation in its relation to traffic

rates, and Ihat'the plan of re-valua-
tion would eliminate these evils.

Overcapitalization, excessive
rates, discrimination and unfair
taxation of railroads wore in turn
considered by this speaker as
forces causing the present unfair
condition existing in rate-making,
and the substance of his speech
was devoted to showing how re-

valuation would effectively amelio-
rate these unfair conditions.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Strtet

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProprietOT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kioda oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers, Pluo.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms f2,00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers l^^

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
lermon or Essay

(K.n

If vnvit It inoT'il Id imliil. If villi woiiltl i-nfono
iir iir«ii Ill i>i I'lilivi'ii yoiif Hiyh! h\ |in-ci-|i[ or
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Br.m».
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|-\rMll<rH Si'f.ii.f Ml. I Art uf Klujiillou l.iiR
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEJMUIvIS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I h»Te Krown my'owu and have a

large Block which insures prompt ship-

meut uud fresh flowers. Phone ur wire

if you are in a hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Plionei 764.

H. W. FIELD
. KlorlBt . .

Roa»(B, Vlolvtm, Oarnattonoi

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograiiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality aud

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE STUDIO
' 42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tifs, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uuderwear,

Hawes' Celebrated ^3 Hats, College Soft

Hats aud Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICLLIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

Robb, the first speaker on the

negative made it bis objeot to

prove that a system of government
regulation of rates should not be

installed until private regulation

had proven to be a failure. As
rates are at present, private regu-

lation of rates is far from being a

failure. The traffio under the

present syntein of rates has in-

oreasod enormously, in fact more
than the traffio of any European
country. The rates moreover are

deorsasing, while prices in general
are inoreasing. The rates in the
United States are lower than the
rates in any of the European coun-
tries. Do these figures tend to

show failure in the present
system? The negative, however, is

not opposed to the governmental
supervision of railroads in regard
to discrimination, of rates, rebat-

ing, unjust classifioation of

freight, and like subjects. As to

the regulation of reasonable rates

per se, the inexorable laws of

trade and competition cannot be

iinijroved upon. Conditions are

satisfactory today.

Continuing the areuments of

the affirmative, Power endea'vored
to prove that effective revaluation
of railroad property was possible

by citing the instances of state re-

valuation in Wisconsin, Michigan
and Texas. He quoted various
stntenients by authorities on the
subject to show that it was abso
lutely essential that the informa-
tion rrisulting from a revaluation

be placed in the hands of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission
tjefore it would be possible for

that body to regulate justly the

rates obtaining in interstate com-
merce. One of these authorities,

the Supreme Court, has decided
that sis facts must be known about
the financial operation of railroads

by the Commission.
Byard closed the first half of the

debate, by endeavoring to show
still further that the revaluation,

such as jjroposed by the affirma-

tive was unnecessary and inexpe-

dient. The revaluation in the
states where it has been made has

in no way relieved or changed the
state of rates to any degree. The
revaluation which many believe

will benefit the country by no
longer allowing rates to be based
on watered stock is impracticable

in this respect in that the laws

such as found in Massachusetts
have been proven to be sufficient

to prohibit future stock watering.

The negative therefore, because
present conditions of rate making
are satisfactory, because legisla-

tion other than revaluation is bet-

ter able to treat with the problems
that do exist and because the re-

valuation which has been made
has proven successful, objects to

the system of revaluation of

railroad property as proposed by
the affirmative.

Rebuttals

The rebuttah wore opened by
Robb. He refutetl the argument
advanced by VVesleyan that a re-

valuation would place railroad

taxation on a fair basis, and he
further showed that rates are deter-

mined by what the traffic will bear,

not by capitalization. Byard
proved that discrimination could
bo regulated without revaluation

and that the rates in themselves
ni;t) not too liigii as shown by de-

oisiojis of the Supreme Court.

The rebuttals by the Wesleynn
speakers showed almost utter fail-

ure to meet Williams' arguments.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and RestatJirant-

Bioadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproofl

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable,

kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Unas

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropriJBlor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Fashionable Shirts, Neckwear
and General Haberdashery. Fine Selections.

Postpone purchases for the visit of the representative of

W. H. Gowdy & Company
Opposite Vanderbllt Hall - - - New Haven, Conn.

in th. Berkshire HIHs
f|,j Qreyj^cR HOtCi

WilNamstown, Mass. Eelurt & Eaery Lasses

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Thi Atlantio Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES COMPDISINe THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (Ensland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WilUam Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bouud at the River-

side Press, and contain 3579 pages of text^and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red clotb with

gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon ivceipt ol f 1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS
•wlttk order and
$1.00 a month lor
11 months. $12.00

IN AIX
The Atlaotic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-

venir of the distinguished career of the maKazine.

Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-

tawing a quotation from some famous contribution to

th« Auanttc for each day in the year.

Jtotum thU coupon with ONE nOLLAH
for aubaeription aitd booha.

1.00

Messrs. HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN
& CO.. Boston. Mass.
Enclosed please find #i.oo as first mpnthly pav-

ment on your special lgo8 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or f11.40 for complete payment, NBT).

Name ,....

Street No.

Town

State

COLLARS

No attempt was made to refute the
points made by the negative on the
impracticability of revaluation,
the panio which mieht result

therefrom, and the untairnesB of
capitalization as a baBis for rate

regulation. Instead. Williams was
misquoted in six separate in-

stances, and the arguments thus
created were effectively refuted by
the affirmative. Evidently Wes
leyan won the debate on power of
persuasion in which the Red and
Black speakers excelled.

After the debate, a reception was
held for the debaters in the Eclec-
tic society house.

Those taking trunks home
Christmas, leave your orders with
Hopkins and Morse.—Adv.

Schedule of College and Entrance

Examinations

Wednesday, January 1 : 2.00 p.

m. Entrance English; 7.30 p. m.
Entrance Mathematics; Thurs-
day, January 2: 8.30 a. m. En-
trance History, College French 1,

Latin 1; 2.00p,m. Entrance Latin,
College English 1, German 2;
7.30 p. m. Entrance French, Ger-
man, Greek: College Biology 1,

English 3. English 10. French 2,

French 3, Frauch 3b, German 1,

German 4b, Greek 1, History lb,

History 3, Latin 2. Mathematics
1, Mathematics 2.

Examinations for college con-
ditions will be held in 10 Hopkins
Hall, those for entrance ooadi-
tions in G Hopkins Hall.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN

STANTON I

^AWeW COLLAR THAT'S OQRReOTi
WITH LINOOORO BUTTgNpgtfJl^ I

,»THAT DONT TEAR C31JT "^jj^^^ |

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
$a.oo a Day Upwards 7sc, |i.oo, $1.50

. n. cniioi, crop. no. adams, mass

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

TaflorsTand^Furotthets

Main and Bask Strceta

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NET YORK

The quality is rememberecl long after the price is forgotten

"A LmU B<t»t Than Ntccnary" E>ubU>h<d I 832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY ^^i^^f^- Kind' P^apfSnd.n^s
RUTLAND, VERMONT.

RESERVED FOR

TUTTLE & BRYANT
SocialJance Eveiy Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgf.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS. Proj.

Fine Line of Cigars. Ci^jrettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times- Ladies'
Nithn, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Foot of Pleasant St., Bennington, Vl.

RESERVED FOR

•r» . ..pi.

•I I!

Hammond Typewriter Company

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a .Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblimi ot

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goodi, Medata and Trophies

For Our College and Pralernity

Lentliers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent (or, and has Samples

of. the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F.- W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Ma«s.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolfitna

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions Filled

Especially serviceable to college
graduates by rcanon of large patronage
amobg the better class of High Schools
and Private Schools. Send for circulars.

H.'E. Crooker,

W. D. Kerr,

P.V.Hiijfuoon,

Manaieri NiwlVork Offlct,

ISBIFIfth Avanui.
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RENEWED RELATIONS

Dartmouth and Williami Reitored

to Their Former Footing,

The dJfferenoeB between Dart-

moutli and WilliaiiiB were brought
to an amicable adjuBtment two
days before tlie oollege adjourned
for the Ohristinas reoesB. Sever-

anoe of relations wua the result of

an unfortunate incident in the bas-

ketball game which decided the

chaiiipionahip of the New Eng-
land leagua last March, Dartmouth
taking the initiative in breaking
the relations without acting in

conjunction with the Williauis

Athletic Council. It is under-

stood that the students of Dart-

mouth, not entirely in sympathy
with the action taken by their

Uouncil, have been ready to ac-

cept any means of mending' the

breach which occurred between
the two colleges.

Mr. 0. E. Bolser, secretary of

the Dartmouth Council, coipmu-
nicated with Dr. Olds on Decem-
ber 17, expressing the regret felt

by Dartmouth at having placed

Williams in a false light by their

action of last March. He also

communicated the readiness felt

by Dartmouth alumni as well as

by the undergraduates to resume
the former relations. After lay-

ing the contents of the letter be-

fore the members of the Williams
Council, Dr. Olds replied immedi-
ately, voicing the feeling felt by

the WillianiB Council as to the de-

sirability of resuming relations.

He also authorized the football

management to arrange for a foot-

ball game with Dartmouth next

fall. The colleges will not meet
in basketball or baseball this year,

though they will meet as Inst

spring in debating, track and golf.

The correspondence relative to

the resumption of relations is

printed below in full:

Hanover, N. H.

,

December 17, 1907.

F. W. Olds, M. D., President Will-

inuis Athletic Conncil, Williams-

town, Muss.

Dear Sir:—Believing that the tem-

poriiiy suspension of relations botwoou

Willinins luid Dartmouth wonld pre-

vent various minor differences from

HssnndiiK proportions which miKht

make a hoalthy rivalry between the

two (^oUnKes impossible, the Dart-

montli Athletic Council hist year pass

ed a resolution to that effect, a copy

of which was at the time snbmitted

to your conncil. Wo roKrot the fact

that owing to what we now know to

have been a misuiiderstandiug on our

part, the Dartmouth (Council acted in

the matter alone, rather than in con-

junction with the Williams conninl,

which we feel may have tended to

place Williams in a false light If,

in fact, it did have any suob tenden-

cy it is a matter of sincere regret to

us.

At tho present timo we know of no'

conditions which would in any way
interfere with a healthy rivalry be-

tween the two colleges and it is the

unanimous wish of tmr conncil, and

in tho judgment of both onr under-

graduates and alumni as well, that

Continued on page 4.

CALENDAR

Meeting oi I. A. A> Full of Interest

—Summer Baseball Condemned

The adoption of resolutions fav-

oring the modification of the eligi-

bility rules in baseball, basketball

and football, comprised the prin-

cipal transactions of the second
annual meeting of the Intercolle-

giate Athletic Associaiion held in

the Murray Hill Hotel, New York
city, on December 27 and 28. The
executive committee, of which
Professor Wild was a member,
came together on Friday. Decem-
ber 27, and its proceedings were
largely in the form of recommend-
ations which were considered at

the meetings of the wholo associa-

tion on the following day. In ad-

dition to the regular business oC

the meeting, nn informal discus-

sion on athletics in general vras

entered on and proved to be the
source of many radical sentiments.

One of the most extreme views
presented on Saturday was brought
out in an address by Prof. James
F. Kemp ot Columbia university

entitled "The function of athletics

in college life." Professor Kemp
said he believed that the main pur-
poses of a cnllege would be better

served if intercollegiate contests

did not exist, ami he favored
strongly the contraction of ath-

letic sohodules and tho limitation

of liiterpollegiato contests to Sat-

urdays and liolidays. The speo;

tacidar hero of the athletic field

was mnintaiiied by Professor Wihl
to be a ineiiaco to college domoc-

j

racy. He said that such a type
j

was ail oxoylloiit illustration of

tlio undue inipcn-tancc to which
athletics had licon nlovated. Ad-
dresses on "Amateurism" and
"Intercollegiate schedules" were
also delivered.

Prof. C. W. Hethorington of

tho University of Missouri, chair-

man of the committee on inves-

tigation of Bummnr baseball, pre-

sented a statomont showing the

conditions caused by the summer
ball "evil" oxistotit in over 50 lo-

calities. After a lengthy discus-

sion, in which both sides of this

question were upheld vigorously.

Continued on page 7.

Manager Slattery Announces Dual

Meets with Amherst and Brown

The track schedule for the sea-

son of 1908 as prepared by Man-
ager Slattery and approved by the

Athletic Council, is published be-

loV. The most notable features of

the sohednle are the omission of

VVesleyan which has occupied a

place on track schedules since

1905, and the arrangement of a

meet with Amherst on Pratt Field.

The only meet which can be wit-

nessed on the home track is that

with Brown which was defeated
on VVeston Field last May. The
places of the New England and
National Intercollegiates have not
been definitely decided, though it

is possible that the former will be
held at Worcester, as Inst year.

The two i,pening events on the
schedule are as yet undecided as
regards the jiairing of the relay
teams, but it is jirnctically settled

that Williams will run M. I.

T. at Boston on February 1. and
it is not unlikely that the Will-
inins relay team will be paired
with Amherst for the Tmy Y. M.
C. A. indoor meet on February
2Ci. The schedule is as follows:

February 1— B. A. A. indoor
meet. Mechanics hall, Boston.

February •2()—Troy Y. M. 0. A.
meet, Troy, N. Y.

May 2—Brown dual meet at
Williamstown.

May 9—Amherst dual meet,
Pratt Field, Amherst.

May 2.')—Now England Inter-
collegiate meet.

May 30—National Intercolle-
giate meet.

Hockey Practice Successful

The first really successful hockey
practice of the season was held
last Saturday afternoon on Leake's
pond. Nearly twenty candidates
were present. If the cold weather
continues, it is planned to hold
practice every afternoon this week
in order to get the team in shape
for the first contest.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1908

6.00 p. m.—Lecture by M. Luguet

on "The Origin, Sur-

vival and Renaissance

of French Literature,"

Hoom 4. arlffln Hall.

FRroAY, JANUARY 10

7.80 p. m.—Address by Charles M.

Jesnp on "Liocoln the

Citizen," J. H.

CHRISTMAS TRIP

Musical Clubs Appear in Albafl7>

Pclham Manor and Montclair

The musical olubstook their aii-

nual Christmas trip daring the

first part of the past vacation, giv-

ing concerts on December 19, 20,

and 21 at Albany, Pelbam Manor,
N. Y., and Montolair, N. J., re-

spectively. Each of the conoerts

was followed by a dance. On the

whole the trip might be called a
suocesB. though in every case it

was the dance and the activity of

the patronesses that made it bo.

The Albany concert was poor, the
Pelbam Manor entertainment was
fair, and that at Montclair was
good. The program given
was the same at all the cori-

certs, and the list of patroness-

es follow below.

Albany
The aoncert at Albany, held

Thursday, December 19, at 8.30,

in the ball-room of the Ten Eyck
hotel was almost a fiasco. Owing to

lack of newspaper advertising, the
audience was lost in a sea of

empty chairs. The work of the
clubs was ragged and not received
with any particular enthusiasm.
Of the three, the mandolin club
was the best, while of the numbers
the mandolin quintet received the
most applause. The glee club
quartet and the banjo swing duet
were also well encored.

After the concert and preceding
the dance which was an entire suc-
cess, a short receiitioii was held
in the mezzavine gallery. The
list of patronesses follows:

Mrs. Charles E. Hughes, Mrs.
Harry M. Alden (Troy), Mrs. Wil-
liam Barnes, Jr., Mrs. Albert V.
Bensen, Mrs. Anthony N. Brady,
Mrs. Edward Easton, Mrs. Will-
iam S. Egerton, Mrs. Clift'ord D.
Gregory. Mrs. George J. Hatt, 2d,
Mrs. Frederick C. 13errick, Mrs.
Albert E. Hoyt. Mrs. Sydney T.
Jones, Mrs. Abraham Lansing,
Mrs. Gerrit Y. Lanaing, Mrs.
Richard B. Leake, Mrs. Edgar C.
Leonard, Mrs. William T. Mayer,
Mrs. Walter McEwan, Mrs. A. P.
Palmer, Jr., Mrs. Edward L.
Palmer, Mrs. Gregory Palmer,
Mrs. William P. Rndd. Mrs.
Arthur Everett Sayles, Mrs. Will-
iam H. Stott, Mrs. Frederick
Tillinghast, Mrs. Franklin Towns-
end, Mrs. Charles Whitney, Mrs.
Tlipmns F. Woods, Mrs. Samuel
C. WoQster, Mrs. Gardiner 0.
Leonard. *

Pelham Manor
The following evening. Friday,

December 20, the second concert
was given at the cluh house in

,
Continued on page 5, Col 1
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EDITORS
DAVID B. SCOIT 1908, Editor-inChiel.

W. S. McClzllan igoS, Asit. Kditor-iii.Chiel.

M.W.Maclay,Jr.,I900,
j ABSochite Editors

K, H. Wood IQ09. (

M. L. Eknst 190S, Alumni News.

Gerald Mvoatt 1908, A. J. Santhy 1909,

G. Engelhard 1909, G. C.Van de Carr 1909.

C. U. OSTKHHOUT 1908, Business Mgr.
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Relations Restored

• The future of the relations be-

tween Williams and Dartmouth

has emerged for the present from

the unoertaiuty which has sur-

rounded it for the past, nine

months. After what we under-

stand to have been long-nontinued

negotiations, public annouuoe-

nient was made on December 18

that the relations yith Dartmouth

which were severed last March un-

der circumstanoes of no great

credit to the Purple and of less to

the Green have been restored in

toto. Consequent upon the fact

that the negotiations were con-

ducted privately between the ath-

letic councils of the two colleges,

the student-body of Williams had

no knowledge of any such possible

action, neither were they troubled

with any purposive thought on the

matter. Restoration of the former

basis of relations was effected by

the receipt of a letter of "regret"

„' from Dartmouth for its share in

the proceedings of last March.

The letter having been communi-

cated after several weeks' negotia-

tion, the Williams Athletic Council

felt it incumbent upon it to aooeijt

the offer of amity. There is no

inconsiderable element in college

ESTABUSHtD 1610

BROADHWW conTWtKTY-KCONO ST.

N«W YOUR.

Holiday Suggestions

Breakfast Jackets Dressing Qowns
Knitted Waistcoats

Jewelry Cases Fitted Bags
Thermos Bottles and Holders

Pipes Tobacco Jars

Walking Sticks

Angora and Shetland Garments

Many Novelties From the West
End London Shops

lllutttated Christmat Catalogue on Requast

which professes to see in the rela-

tions between the colleges for the

past year, q deference to the Dart-

mouth " follow me " policy; the

justiiioation of their attitude is

found in part in the action taken

by the Athletic Oounoil on De-

cember 18.

A tendency of putting the cart

before the horse in passing judg-

ment upon this action is the nat-

ural accompaniment of opinions

hastily expressed, and the under-

graduates are cautioned against

intrenching themselves in any

such line of aigument. Two
courses of intercollegiate diplom-

acy were open in the handling of

this question -.-either that Williams

should ill its own good season in-

itiate an offer of rbsumed relations

with certain demands, or tliat

Dartmouth should publicly otfer

an expression of regret as an ac-

companiment to an oifer of return

to the old standard of relations.

Dartmouth, assuming the initia-

tive, expressed willingness to

resume relations "whenever there

may be a similar desire on

the part uf Williams"; thus

the conrse of less advantage

to Williams was oft'ered to the

Athletic Council. A graceful reply

to such overtures was therefore im-

perotive and it undoubtedly was

graceful as regards compliance

with the desires of those at Han-

over who had elicited it. Immedi-

ate action expressed the sentiment

of the Athletic Council. Under-

graduate sentiment has not been

voiced since October 28 when The

Record asserted in what it still

maintains as o representative ut-

terhnce that the basis of relations

between the two colleges has not

received any considerable under-

graduate attention since last

March. With the recurrence of

further discussion on the matter.

The Record must state fairly and

squarely that while it heartily con-

curs with sentiment favoring a

resumption of relations at some

future date it cannot agree witli

assertions declaring that the time

is ripe for such action.

The fact that Dartmouth took

the initiative all through the pro-

ceedings ond that the council has

seen light in other matters through

proceedings at Hanover and acted

accordingly is a circumstance

which it is fair to state does not

meet with a majority approval.

From the mesh of tangled and un-

oonstructive argument this single

thread is perhaps the most contin-

uous and the most substantial.

Even for the sake of novelty the

negotiations might have been de-

ferred for another half year and

have proceeded in a different fash,

ion; for novelty clothes many
skeletons of bygones with a sem,-

blanoe of popularity.

Protested Action

On December 16 a legislative act

by the Committee on Administr«-

tion to the effect that "no house-

party shall be allowed to cover

more than two week days, or three

days including Sunday" was an-

nounced. Respect for the gener-

al protest ogainst this enactment

demands that this protest be

voiced". While it is not the policy

of The Record to criticize an ac-

tion which does not affect the un-

dergraduate body as n whole, it

cannot refrain holding up to view

an act which in principle deeply af-

fects the basis of relations between

students and faculty. Itis.unfortu-

nalely, the kind of situation which

may at any time occur; in other

words it is cooperation in theory

forgotten by authority in i:iractice.

At the outset' let it be remem-
bered, as has been stated before

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avsnue snd 37th St., New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watciies, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upog request

FifthAvenue Nleif^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

G>ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Storage^ Repairs^ Supplies^ Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. AdjoiniDg Hotel Wendell.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
AH surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subway and "L" stations two minutes.

Rooms, with detached Bath. $ 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath, 2.00 "
Suites, with Private Bath. 350 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European Plan, also Combinatton Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnson Quinn, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farn;, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Bou«s—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New Yoric

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer...,'

Slerlibg Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and yoiir face

always feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' iT?TS

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Mast.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

and :

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobll* Repalrias

106 1-2 Main St., North Adams
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Reserved for

Eddie Dempsey

WILLIAMSTOWN OPE RA HOUSE

The Pa«ilon Play, or Life o( Christ, In Moving
PIctursa, December lb, I 7 and 16, wllh Wednesday
matinee. 10 Cents.

The House of Gilt Ed^e Soda
and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racini Skates

figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but nil quality

goods. Order early anil have n

full sensan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY TK"

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Made It. It'i Rlfhl."

Offlctal Jewelers of tha Leadinc Colleees, Schools
Md Aisoclationa. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medali, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
X^,, Institute,^V Troy, N.Y.
ZjooalezammatloniproTldedfor. Sena for a oatalosue.

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College A it

Photographers
Alio Pine Picture Pramiog

BraiTthioK >p to date

lyiteg SifMt, WilUkBitowa

in these columnB, that every stu-

dent upon inatrioulation agrees to

abide by the rules of the colUge.

Any exaggerated or deinagogio
statements as to the power of the

authorities in making suoh a rule

are as unreasonable as ineffective.

Uuttlie question as to theinetliodof

wielding that power is quite an-

other matter. One consideration

is paramount however—when that

legislative authority is exercised

in a manner calculated to interfere

with social privileges which are

peculiar to the individual and in

no way destructive to the disci-

pline of the college, it is a lively

imagination indeed which can pic-

ture to itself the working of co-

operation in suoh a situation.

A closer inspection' of the act

reveals the evident cause of its en-

actment. The reduction of the

fall in scholarship which, it is as-

serted, is prevalent throughout the

entire college when four or live

societies entertain guests for a few

days, is the principal intent. It

is thus a further limitation of the

free use of extra-class room time.

It makes no differentiation in the

matter of compliance with the

scholarship requirements. It is

one step further toward what some
regard as the golden age when the

grant of any "cuts"' whatever,

no matter how ingenius the pre-

text offered, will be a thing taboo-

ed- In the light of present indi-

cations is it not reasonable to

await the forthcoming of another

act prohibiting the sojourn in

town of a student's parents for

more than a prescribed number of

hours?

In sharp contrast to conditions

in other New England colleges,

the winter period at Williamstown

is relieved only with great infre-

quency by the round of social af-

fairs, dances and teas which are
characteristics of undergraduate
life elsewhere. While we are not
accustomed to look for any action
which savors of "tempering the
wind to the shorn lambs'' we can
ask for a reconsideration of an act
which has raised unanimous pro-
test from the large fraternity ele-

ment in the undergraduate body.

Notice to Record Candidates
The divisions in which the men

retained in the Record competition
will meet, follow: Monday—Bail-

ey, Cady. Griffith, LaMonte 1910,
Fislier 1911; Thursday,—Hamil-
ton, Lehman, Pinkhain, Ryan,
W, W. Smith 1910.

The Monday division will meet
on January 6, 13, 20. 27, Febru-
ary 10, 17. 24, March 2. 9. The
Thursday division will meet on
January 9. Ifi, 23 and Mondpy,
January 27; February 13, 20, 27,

March 5, 12. Candidates will be
given three assignments of editori-

als, three news items, and three

college notes, each of which will

be rated as heretofore. Alumni
notes will be due as follows: 200
words by noon, January 22; 200
words by noon. February 19; 200
words by noon, March 11 ; in all,

600 words ; excess of words in one
assignment to count as part of the

next.

IUgU(«r«d Tr»du Uuk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure allk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
718 IRarkei Street PhtladelpMa

Malert 0/ Pioneer Suspenders

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,

Christmas Gifts

Orders now being taken for

Williams Steins
. . . AND . . .

Fraternity Steins

AT ''EDDIE" DEMPSEY'S
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of^

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,; Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOONIZED STANDARD'

'VBThe Name is

stamped on every . L/

"""- Jim
CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
llESFUTTOTHElte-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SflkSOc, Cotton S6c
St ftUedon recefpl of price.

am.noam.fbiun
m.,V.».lL.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Stnedley

Girpcnter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, OiU

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaUc*

11,1.1m and South STsntrs,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachuaett»

Loac Dlitance Tetephone

BURKE & CO*
...DEALERS IN... ;

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Seaion.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNIN8T0N OPERA HOOSE

0. A. WOOD.
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P.J. B9LAND&S0N
Tailors

Tho Superiority of hts ^Garments has be«n r«cognt2«d

Williams men (or over tlilfty yearv

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting Jk Co,

NORTH ADAMS.

by

MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOHrTKl.Y
FIRSPHOOF

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M, KHMBELL, %r..

SpringtltM M«S5>

College Barber Shop

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next »a Uoi^m ilnin WWtiaiaimiimm
|

wnxiiyias }

Union News Roomj

WILLIAMS KJLXSEKS

WILLIAMSTOWII

National Bank|
iCagitaiS,, ..... Ifa^ati

OsBLaH Ibam^kiim.g iniiniiK'infis ex.-'i

teaaiteiS , SaJfcftr tiiliq!»(asitt fenxses If(Sir \

ipemt- SiDoteais «!CiC!OiBiiit« ire-;

eeiTWiI on iliberrall lienm*.

jjaubs tst.. iRnaiOCE.. Vi!!c-I»j«Bifljnit.

W.. IK. iCa,t3EjE., CusitiEr.

H. P. COLE

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST

I
sprang Sirets 'OH«rr lli'jajiMi'*

I 'wiiiuuAMssrv>m~x

'iM Syies anH Stifl8iiiiii:i!i£ \i Sirii

anil Siimnifli Mm,
incikdirjg Boots And Oxifaar&j

Hjb 'QfKn Mt-til. ©Ml CaM.'. T:sm\

CaJIC, iDXry Cfiif. OMtiKikins,. aaul
|

Tjim ILeadber

^fitill HoH' ill iBi««i)utIl. lia'iiTiuiiuHiiiiii unJI

C'mmir ^li.-M*

NEYLA^D & QVVfm
Spring Street

JEtejoD Tttlc, Eke i;

Cute jnttmiH^, n^iuidte

Renewed Relations
Cimtimuul fr>)iii |iii({u 1, fol, 1.

lii« Htlil<>lio oimtrxlH lH>l\V(>i>n tliii (AVii

oollojix'.'' l>'' riNiiiupil.

A(Voi\liii)jly 1 iui\ tiiNtruottiil tiy tlu>

l)«rtmimlli .Mlilotto t\)>uioll. itt H«

l«»t iHOi'liHU, tvi v-om\imii(o«(i> ill yoiiv

»M««i~il MX iiftirirtl i<ti«(i>mi>ii( nf oiw

iiMtOiuii*!* »mi ili>s\\v (ii (viiow Bllilolli'

nrlMlioits wt\<Hi'x-x>r (lu'vo i»;>y \w »

wimiliti- >tosiw <M» (li(i (wrt iM' Will

ii««n», TrustiHS »•<«< whi'upvorthp twn

<^^^^^^)^«»^ m<v( ai»a\n \i\ rttldiHio ninnln

iWSr (MiMj^Ms will iMnthiiic (o Ivp

»«*«k^l t^v tUi* !»|iivi( lif (Yicmlly t'<(l

li'-jsy riVAlry wiit «)«(it<«l |ix>tNil f<vlin)i;

ili*i h** »5w«j'.« <>li*i»<M»>i\ii<>>t Oicii'

t«)Ati<mi> in )h« ivi.-*), «it<t \vl\ioli 1ihi>

Hiiiftjt tiwiw ^v«*^>|p»t *l tlAiv^iv^f a* <Mii>

«vf t>*M«»>vmft's w>Ast liijslilj^ \>ri««<l

w*<S'ituiwf-. \ *w
Vwy s4«*c»i«*ly jt^ww

<\ K. »W)*r>

iS*ww*M-x-, li>wt>».'i«tfc AtfcWtiv HXittii-

Tin* tvjnUjc t<>i this uNimtHuuto*'

Hii'**, ll'iy tilw> \Viiiilii««;iS. CiMiuoil was
A*. liJUwW*::

cvirt-wit'iw (s, »*»;.

wiNtftfti AillWh-flif x.\v«iiwU, Hiikwiivw,

N H..::

uvuv'iiiffl 'Aif xviwr i^viniuiiiiuftimklivin of

!Bn<tvmittiv U^ «n4 4ini pil|**«<il Ji.> itt-

dicaiti xvm dAssd nii*' WtlDtiUiik^ tV<il(ir^

AnDiiwiK- Otiiwwill *$!!*<(» wish yvvia »s

x«i nJiie i&iMirjiltiiiiliitijr 'iMl jt ran^wsU t>f

Ailiiilbttii'r iivJkqii<i<ai» ItMwwtt ItertaaKnalJt

mai WWisaiA. -nori t'^ tttu ead Ista

^iiiniiluaiiwijl iia» tCnooMlll naMaswr ito ar-

xiaij^ tiinr m ^gnaut tei ta Ti&*:r«>l 'Isuriag

ttiitt wuiMDiii I'lf Ml(l>.. '911 :wab» <ltti» to b*

ouittiiuiilUir 'Mj^wfl lb'?- liMiiai. TnmiBi;
ttiia" )noi<'««<2 nvfiuscott nuiy t« anicaliJe.

aaufl niiw isAil tgiisri<x oS httuMtf MhMic
ihixiillirir imiHli:n<i<Jl.. I raniiua oa IwImU
id lllu' J^ttlUltttitf ClooduiilL.

Vtirjr sumllj j<5isn«L

FiTiiaJt W., OIWIs.

3%«Kiia«iUt VTiBiwim Aii&iIVHi<r CovDril.

A.D. BA8TIEN
t'HlM'Mll1'«tR lir Till

Williams Hair OresslngParlors
U|Mt) lUlr tn rvnv WHY. A lull llil« ul ITiiail.
NlUipn, V'»p^. Mtuiiliri, •U\
Ac«nt (or r«tk«i'i KmntBin IVu- Lucky Curv* (•«

iVeitlvi lit WaU'Ik'h, I'ltit hi, |t'\vrli\, MNdMitn,
A ;;)tci'iitliv of Wriiili, (liii h niiil |pw«lrj> ltc|Nur<
iu|t, AD \v<Mk ttiiitilv Ihni i-liiKfl.

K ¥ttLUAmMrowm

Stop at "Pat's ''I

The WllHams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WIUJAMSTOVN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States DSpository

W. P. Ptuflketl, Pres.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Fnnk Hanlon. Casti.

Cifiiia: Kufl Kiuilih

UKjiin..

I
ifiruudb iifiiiK, Jlnrtiniril ,i iCiu,

ftlllBOt.

V1L.L1A.W[:<7C»V^, mAS&.

Collese Loncli

Billiards and THE FA8LEf-fi4«S£E CO.,

GOMIIUMCATION

luins la muisrii < ur iStw <iiptDiiaf» «3i9Vi!Maitn tiUtt 4c:-

i

jiu^iiimn

¥w!JliM»w HcMfm'* fetter ot
' SJUimiuiltiKV i<&Hh i» mamit interest-

The College Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Yoar own nioaogram stamped on

Sof« Pillows, Pennanti, Tobacco
Poaches. Etc.

Riaoen Ma<le to Order

UTrite to

S. VI AIRS
2SI Broadway. Troy, N. Y.

Lunch Served a t

a Sp'fccialtj

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

SgKrNg: Street. 1l'tiililasaiiet.v)*ui„ tfMK.

1 ttii»eajp.w lLtef*)lii«fiw
1

A tuU line uf ^.^tnuiT's

TIKT A
'

BLACK a v\ HITE CKJAk

4c33Tered.

Q. S. Azhderian

Phie Footwear, 0«nte FurnUb*

inji, Tennis. AthS<rtic and

Gymnasium Go'/d*.

^^airlble Hall

Restauraxt
SwW 'i-JjitW flWiBliW 7 «. Ml. Iiij) ?*

JA. 461..

.«.. eu.. lu 32 p.. m..

F, M. EMEPY,

yrat for ColliDS and Fairbaak.*'

CalcbriUid Hau. Hea-Jquartera

for Sundar'l Willianu Finaaod
BattoDi.

Williamitown, liu*

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boardinc;

Stables

Btm o< SerTi»« j/rvisMvi ta ••my
reaped.

Ter.crMovE

Sraino St«*bt

453

Wij,uaMVruw«

':oikv<iii}iil«ai7».«ett.«nwi sf.itakwitb the
itt>iif«t lirTiltwll «iiu«t8 fimtinKwrnthf mo-
niimiti. 9i)u ikw ofpatike iM»r fniAief in

miAA'i;*uv<'.iif meiMitiiirjw Biol }»«» b« k<i««n

aiWI* liv iKiittilU' iilt lellifsir fiii* tJiw niniJ«rr-

^iwlliu«tt«« iti)u«it « fMihtrj which
touilU itnoKW *iiiiir(fi ltdMjifKf iis»«lb y«!»r lf>

iinwoi^niWll ifc* 'WjillliwjK 3af« K*//! nKt-tiTJ-

ttiiuv itufiKiW (;V«p»«'«ti'/ry »(;tii<>ii>l

t^wlUijrtiU ':»ti im »etytbinfi( eim
imli i»!i»Ki'ifm»>j'i Ww th'mti n*A.

A (iii.iilic-.-ji- <»!bii«rllii rwIlMie** »>*« f»«;M(-

!tf (ftjm mill* linirr*! «.if (;r«/fit*««</r* «»wl

m:ii':>'Ml^<ll}^* »4ji<rf «r« Id tm r««KulAt'

imbif^i^ f:«fi imKiif U< I'Hlftuittml

it/iMiWfl-*;!!^))! till* imf ilitu (b« ttiHti-

J»«f fiiU Itilll* MWIM^iuif '/Jsh\ III

ihfim <»ht> 'vmM «»«»»<( in lnco
fmrctnik. h'mtmt ihhkU it «n«y<lo

iiiHi nUmmi iwin^unUUi ii/<?/il.nl nrnl

«n</r«t tiNwfii iiiHi Utm mvvt iiiiirkml

tlw iftufiiiiHtttii ')( »l(« (ir«!»l Aii({l<>'

Hnmii t:*4ie^m ttmi uHiftifiiiUm.

Q, Kyl«,

H«rol<) Ct»itniit P«y«o»i <)f I'</rl

l««l(i, M«,, was «liif<-t«(l c)i(iir((iii;i

'if ihn attiiinr ciat* (iny PMiitmilitm,

HuiurniHy,

Mmn's Smart Glothem

Made to order at moderate

prices 33 YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOH

L. P. Hollander ^ Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tdilors iind Hitbcrddsheri •

To C<}ll«g9 Men

Mr, MacCoy hore every two waeka

at B^mi*',
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CbfUtmai Ttip

Coiitiuuud from imii» 1, oul, 4.

rulhnui Munur. Uuru llio uiitire

iiiruir wiiH lint by thii ixitiunoHHUH,

mid, uxonpl for tliu (ujiii^url itHolf,

in wliioli tlui oliil)H Btill vhciwdd
Huttiu poor work, whm h docidod
HIKU^IIHM, Thu liull WIIH lllllld, tlltl

iiudiuiK^u WIIH Mppi'iiiiiiiUvtj, find I lid

duiioii imd lll'rllll^ullllllliH Hlidwud
Id till) iitinoHl. Uui work uf tliii jjiil-

riiiioHMdM iind iiliiiiini in mid iiljniii,

Ihu Miiiior. Ah hI IIiu ulliur oun
durliH till) liiok III' a iiiunuliiKiHt mid
II HIliuiHt WUH nillidUlllllil, l.lll) (Jllly

I'liDiiy I'liitliirii lining lliii iiiiindidiii

<|iiintiil, wliidli rdi'iiiviid llintit itn-

ciiriiH. Tlin wiiil( <il' lliii ^Iiki idiih

WIIH liidlur tlimi lit Alhiiny. 'I'liit

iiiiiiii bunt 111' lliiioliilm wKi'ii unlur
tuiiiud uvur nielli' 'd' tlm Iioiikih of
Hut inilroiiiiHHdH mid idiiniiii. 'I'liii

lUitromiHHim

:

Mi'H, H. N, Hiibrock. MiH. K.
(L UollinH. .Ir., Mrn. Aliirtiii .J,

Condon, MrH, (JlmrliiM '1', CJIiunjIi,

MrH, WiiHhiiiKtijii (Jocldo, Mrn, W.
W. IJmnoii, MiH, U. M. CroH
thwiiito, MrH. Willlmii iMUi, Mih.
J. H. HnydHii, Mih, Krmik J.

Hoylu, Mm. M. '6. Milln. Mth.
Uiiiiry AI. My rick. Mrs. H. h\

Norton, MrH. 10. pBiifiuld, Mru. (i.

Ouniur HeyiioIdH, Mtb. (JliiirlKH F.

Hopur, MrH. Allan Kohiimon, MrH.
lOdniiind Huyiiioiir, MrH. E. K.

Hinoliiir, Mrs. W. TwoIIb Tiot-t*,

MrH. CharloH M. Vjiil. Mth. T K
Wnidiier, Mrs. J. C. Wilbarding,
Mrs. 0. H. Yonng, MrH. Lewis
W, Friinoia, H. T. Frost, Mrs. J

C. Hazuii.

Montdair

Tbe last concert of the trip wub
held Saturday, December 21, ut

the Montdair club. This was the

most Buocessful evening, and from
the niusioal point of view the only
entirely suoceBeful concert of the

three. The work of all the clubs

was uniformly good; tbey seemed
to have "struck their pace."
Again the mandolin quintet, tbe

glee olnb, and the banjo duet were

well encored, the only mr.rriug

feature seeming to be the lack of

fun in the numbers. Here, us at

the other ounoerts. tbe activity of

the patronesseB wos shown in the

well filled hall and in tbe success

of the dance which followed the

concert. After thedance the clubs

(liBbanded. The list of patroness-

es:

Mrs. W. I. Adams, Mrs. C. L.

Anderson, Mrs. P. C. Aokermnn.
Mrs. M. K. Bowman. Mrs. A. H.
liradford. Mrs. (i. S. Drown, Mrs.
H. r. Brown, Mrs. J. S. Brown.
Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. Will-

inin Brymil, Mrs. Mary W. Cart-

tir, Mrfl. K. T. Cooiih, Mrs; L, K.
iJodd, Mi'h. Willimn h noriiniiiH,

MiH. William Diirbrow. Mrs.

IJiiycr, MrH. lOrnimi lOiirioli, Mrn.

0. D. Finley, Mih, F, T. Hatos,

MrH. Bdnjmiiin (jriilimn, Mrs. I.,.

W, Ilidmiy, Mi'H. H. V. HiirriBon,

MiH. Kdwiii liiirriix, MrH .\rtliur

llortiMi, MrH. •!. N. Ilnltnn, Mrs.
(i, U. .lonkiiiH, MiH, II. K. Jdiik-

iiiH, MrH. J. U. Livtii'inoi'o. Mrn.

K. W. MolTal, Mih. Andn.w M.,r

riHi.iii, MrH, Willimn I'owidl, MrH.

(I. F. I'lulor. MiH. lliiK" Koi.l,

Mm. •!. 1), UiinwicK, MrH. liniid'

all .Spmilding, Mrn. .1, W. Hiir-

linig, MrH, U. (). Tiiiilm, Mi-h. T,

11. 'I'liyiiir. MrH. JmMiiH 'I'riinliln.

MrH. (1. K.Vaii VIn.dc, Mrn, Will

imn Van Wmut, Mrn. .1. d. Wal-
(Iron, MfH. lloHiui Wul)Hl«r, Mrn.^

H. R. WillianiH. Mih, R. F, Wilt
iuniH, Mi'H. J, N. Htowni', Mrs, A
U, Htudur.

LAUDER TO COACH

Contract With Last Year's Baseball

Coach Signed lor Season oi 1908

The mmiuguinentuf the baseball
aHHociation Iuih Hocured the ser-
vicHH of Willimn Lauder as ooacdi
during lliu HimHon of li)OH. .Since
luaviiig WilliiiniHtown at the close
of the l)HHolinll HeuHon luBt Hpriiig,

during wbicii tiinu bo aotisd as
coach, Mr. Laiidur lias played
profiiHHional ball in Ohio mid
through till! fiijl iiiontliH Imih buuii

DiigHKiid in the work of the Ue
veliijiiiiant (Joinpmiyof (Jiibii. with
wliiiili he in iioniKiclud.

Mr. liaiidor grailuntcd from
Brown iinivisrHity in 18'.)H. having
biKiii captain of Ihii baHitball nine

.wiy:
COACH WILLIAM LAUDEB

there bis senior year. He played
two years on the Philadelphia Na-
tionals and two years on tbe New
York National league nine, and
before he accepted tbe position of

baseball ooacb at Williams last

spring, be had acted in that ca-

pacity at Columbia university for

two seasons.

Ill March, Mr. Lauder will

spend a week in Williaiustown for

the purpose of preliminary coach-

ing, and early in April will return

here for the remainder of the sea-

French Lectures by M. Luguet

M. Henri Clement Luguet of

the department of romance lan-

guages has aiinounoed. that be
will deliver, during the remainder
of the college year, two courses of

lootnros in Froiicb on the develop-

ment of French lilornture from the

eluvunth to tho twontiotb century.

The iirsl of those two courses
will oovi'r the period up to the

ninotunnth oi'utury, mid tlieticeond

will ooliiplcle the study of the lit-

oraturo down to tbe proaiMit day.

The lectures, twelve in all. will bo
duliverod furtnigbtly. beginning
with tomorrow nfternoou at 5,00

o'oliiok ill -1 (h'itlin Hall.

M. Luguol's iiitoution in olTor-

iiig this ciiiirsc is to' give tho

F r o II h iindurstandiiig students

and towiispoopio an opportunity
to boar tlio langiiago spoken on a

Borics iif ounnoclod snbjects.aiul to

awaken if iiossibloan intei-ost in

the inoii and works studied whii^h

will load Ilia later individual study
of tho Fioncb liloraturo. The
price of season tickets covering

tbe entire serina of twelve lecture^

ia $2.r)0, and the admission price

tu H tingle lecture is $.50.

MV&TERY PLAY

Dramatics on Christmas Eve by

Faculty and Townipeople
On Christinae eve some residents

of Williamstown presented four
episodes from tbe York mystery
plays, in tbe Congregational
obiirch. Tbe performance was one
of tbe tirst, if not the first, modern
production of the York mystery
pluys. Assistant Professor Perry
couched the cast, and Assistant-
Professor Lewis took the part of

Joseph.
TbeHe inysterieB were deBcribed

by Mr. (ireet on December 6.

Each "episode'' was acted by a

single guild or band of craftsmen

;

and a certain ornft performed the

same episode each succeeding
year. Tho York mysteries
are tbe oldest plays in the English
tongue to which that term may be

afiplied. Tbey consisted of about
fifty episodes, of which those given
on December 24th were: 1. "The
Annunciation," 2. "The Jour-
ney to Bethlehem." 3. "Tbe
Angels and tbe tjhepberds in tbe
Field." 4. "Tbe Birth of Christ. "

all of which date from about 13,50

A. D. Each episode or act was
played upon a moving stage which
was drawn about the city and
stopped at twelve different regular
puints.at each of wbicb tbe entire

scene was gone through. All of
these episodes taken together re-

late in dramatic form the story of

the Old and New Testaments and
the Apocryphal literature of the
Middle Ages.
While no attempt at elaborate

scenery was made in tbe Williams-
town performance, the digniBed
nature of the simple "properties,"
dimly illuminated in the candle
light, made the performance very
impressive. The solemn nature of
the episodes was well preserved
without undue stiffness on the
part of the actors.

January Lit. Contents

"By The Monastery"—Frontis-
piece.

America : 190S—verse, Horace
Holley.

Glitter—story. Frederick Mer-
rick Gardiner.

Jairus' Daughter—verse, Ber
nard Westermanu.

Art : A Study in Temperament
—Horace Holley.

A Sonnet— verse, Roger Sher-
man Looinis.

The liifaiitograph—story, An-
drew Roinaino Shiland.
The Sea Foam Spirit—verse,

BernartI Westermann.
A New ApoBtle of tbe Simple

Life—essay. •Julian A. D. Park.
Once nt Evening— verse, Wil-

Inrd A 118 ley Gibson.
The Voice of Gitohe Alanito—

A

Legend, Pliilo Clarke Calhoun.
Sanctum, Cbat. Sign of the

Shears, Book Notice,

'Varsity "W" Awards

At a nieotiiig of tlie. Athletic
Council bold on Monday, Decem-
ber 111, the 'varsity football "W"
was awarded to tho following men :

Captain W. W. Elder, D. P.
Brown. H. H. LaMent, C, D.
Roid. V. G. Roberts, E. D. Will-
iams. ]i)08; J. F. Bargfrede, C.

F. Brown, U. W. Barter, G. L.
Morse. C. K. Robb, A. M. Swain,
C. D. Wadsworth, li)09; B.
Brooks. miO; J. D. Peterson, H.
P. Wintei, lail.

THE "SCHOOLMISTRESS"

Cap and Belts Makes its First A^i-

pearance in White Plains

Before a large audience in St.

John's hall, White Plains, N. Y..

December 20, the Cap and Bells

cast of the "SohoolinistresB" made
its first public oppearance of the

season. Although the dramatic

club was handicapped in its prep-

aration for so ambitious a play as

the "Sohoolinistress" by lateness

in getting under way this fall, the

quality of the performance in

White Plains was sucb as to cause

much favorable comment. The
play was run off with a prompt-
ness and spirit which has not here-

tofore been an invariable accom-

paniment of a Cap and Bells

"first night". As usual the

principal defect which was notice-

able was that which inevitably oc-

curs when hoys attempt to assume
the graces of girls—an irregularity

in gesture and carriage, but with

one or two exceptions tbe feminine

roles need but little improvement
to make them superior to the in-

terpretations of the female parts

in previous casts.

The impersonation of the parts

of Rear Admiral Rankling and

Hon. Vere Quaokott by Hite '08

and Hazelton '09 respectively met
with great appreciation and show-

ed that those who bad assumed
those roles had studied them and
bad coupled considerable natural

ability with a much more than su

perficial knowledge of tbe lines,

The histrionic ability shown in

the feminine role of Miss Doyt as

interpreted by Biggins '11 was not

far behind that displayed by the

two leading men, barring a slight

indication of stiffnesB due to tbe
unaccustomed hindrance of skirts.

The "Schoolmistress" by Al-
bert Pinero, is a three-act comedy
which, while not lagging in the
course of its development, cleverly
conceals its denouement until the
end of the last act. Hon. Vere
C^uackett, a youth whose title is

more extensive than bis pocket-
book, has married the mistress of
an aristocratic girls' school called

Volumuia, He importunes her
frequently for more money, urging
ber with the common plea of a
purse full of cobwebs, and in
search of a field of greater finan-
cial profit than a boarding school
she applies to a theatrical agent
for a musical part in some opera.
It later develops, however, that
her success lies rather in the di-

rectiou of ballet dancing than that

of opera-singing. The shqok to
the social prestige of the Hon.
Vore when he discovers this new
avocation of his wife's is shown
to be but superficial when be ex-
claims in the closing act, "What
is family compared with £200 a
week!" A more detailed criticism
of tbe various uiemberB of the oast
will be reserved until tbe next per-
formance of Cap and Bells.

After the presentation the mem-
bers of tbe dramatic club were en-
tertained at a supper given by the
A^bite Plains patronesses, and lat-

er attended a dance under the
same aus^oes.
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'NO DEAL" RENEWAL

h —

AKteement Governing Undergrad-

uate Politics Up for Ratification

The "no (ieni" ngreeniont en-

tered uiJon by tlie iiiombers of the

oollego, fraternity and non I'rn-

tornity men alike, whioli lias Ijeon

binding on the college for the

piiat tliroe years, will expire" next

Friday, January 10. At the col-

lege meeting held on December 12

the (iiiestioii of its renewal was

brought before the student-body,

and it will now be submitted to

the members of the college for

ratification. Uy the terms of its

jn'ovisions the agreement is re-

gardeil as absolutely biniling when

signed by four-fifths of the nou-

frateriiity men and by a repre-

sentative from each of the twelve

fraternities. The provisions of

the agreement as adopted in 1905

are as follows:

It is agreed by us upon our

honor, as students of Williams

college, tiiat neither as members

of a fraternity or society nor as in-

dividuals will we enter into any

"deal" or combination in regard

to the support of any undergrad-

uate for any undergraduate otlice.

It is understood that a specific

agreement between individuals or

fraternities is not essential to the

formation of such a combination.

Any violation of this infitrument

is punishible by the forfeiture of

eligibility to any electoral office.

This agreement is to be bind-

ing when signed by an authorized

representative of each of the 12

chapters and by four-fifths of the

non-fraternity undergraduates.

This agreement is to be inter-

preted in the strictest spirit of the

Honor System and is to be bind-

ing for one year from the date of

its ratification.

The time of the ratification of

this agreement shall be determined

by a committee, who shall then

ft<itify the college by publishing a

statement to such etfeot in The
Williams Record.

This agreement shall be bind-

ing upon members of each fra-

ternity US soon as it is signed by

their authorized reinosentatives

and upon each non-fraternity un
dergraduate as soon as he attaches

Ills signature thereto, provided the

ratification above sp(>(Mli!'d shall

have been completed betoie Jan-
uary 10, l'.)08.

Charles M. Jesup to Lecture

The first public lecture of the

winter under the auspices of the

Good (lovornmcnt club will be de
livered by Mr. Charles M. Jesup
of New York city in Jesup Hal!

next Friday evening at7..'!0o'clock.

Mr. Jesup has addressed the club
twice since its oiganizalion, and
has always drawn a considerabio

audience from the student body at

large. After the lecture, of which
the subject is "Lincoln tlio citi

zen," he will hold an informal dis-

cussion with all students interest-

ed in matters of civic improve
luunt.

BOOK NOTICES

The Third Issue of the "Purple

Cow"- Poems by T. M. Banks '90

The third number of the new
departure in the literary publica-

tions of the college seems to indi-

cate that u humorous periodical

has come to stay. The last num-
ber of the "PurpleCow, "published
shortly before the Christinas re-

cess, proves that Williams can, and
is, supporting a paper covering a

field which the majority of col-

leges of its size have not entered.

If our contemporary cau publish

three constantly improving issues,

we see no reason why it should not
enjoy an indefinite period of pros-

perity, The need pointed out in

these j^columns on the occasion of

the publication of the November
number, namely the necessity of

contribution from the college in

general instead of from the small

group of editors, has been re-

spondeil to by no mean quantity
of material of more or less high
quality from all four classes. It

IS now but one step to organize
for these contributors some form
of competition for the editorial

board such as is now held by the
other college publications. Such a

competition would undoubtedly
serve to stimulate interest in the
"Purple Cow" and rouse the la-

tent talent of the humorists who
must surely be in our midst.

Although the art work of the
current number is not as good as

the initial number promised, the
prevailing tone of the issue is one
of improvement. The size of the
paper has been increased from the
ten pages of reading matter in the
first number to twelve in the De-
cember issue, and the letter's

appearance has improved by a

more ample margin. Moreover,
the Christmas number boasts a

supplement which is funny and.
most important, is original. The
rather dull alphabet has struggled
on through "J". The verse is

varied not only in character but
also in quality; the chief fault

appears to lie in the rather too
ambitious strain of the poorer
specimens. Naturally the hits are
specialized in their general trend,

a tendency which should be avoid-

ed, inasmuch as the publication,

while necessarily of local charac-

ter, is intended not solely for the
undergraduates, On the whole,
we congratulate the "Cow" and
wish her long life and success.

The Record has received a copy
of a 110 page vcjlunie of poems by
Mr. Talcott M. Banks '90. As
observed in the preface the con-
tents of the book "represeat the
occasional production of a score

of years," some of tliam having
appeared in college publications,

others in conteni|)orary pericjdi

cals. The verses are grouped un
dor liv(! heaib indicative of the,

character of their lines. Those
collected tinder "S(jngsaiid Verses
of College Life" are esjiecially

worthy of notice both because of
the delicacy of feeling whioii jjer-

yades the sentiments on the griiii-

deur of the Rerkshire country, and
because of the close application of

the subject. The translations

from the German which are found
in the collection do not seem to

have sutferod in their transition

from their more elastic original

tongue.

Of those verses colleoted

under the head of "Songs and
Verses of College Life" perhaps
the best is "The Backward Look"
which assigns to the Berkshire
"valley broad and fair" the dis-

tinction of the spot ever bright
no matter how dark the prospect
ill years later. The two note-

worthy contributions of the au-

thor to the collections of Willianis

songs, "'Neath the Shadow of the

Elills" and "Ihishaken Stand the

Everlasting Mountains," are re-

printed in this volume.

Prof. Russell on "Pragmatism"

The second meeting of the Phil

osophical union was held in 111

Hopkins Hall on Monday, Decem-
ber 1(). Professor Russell read o

paper on "Pragmatism," on which
general discussion was afterwards

held by the members of the union.
Professor Russell presented this

philosophical doctrine from the

standpoint of its supporteis, al-

though he himself is not a be-

liever in it and has written several

articles in opposition to it.

Pragmatism is the doctrine of

knowledge which attempts to make
clear not only that all knowing is

subordinate to practical ends, but

also that every truth is truth be-

cause it is useful and leads to de-

sirable forms of experience. .That
is. truth instead of being fact pure
and simple, is truth only when a

knowledge of it is. or leads to,

some desirable end. Thus, much
in the doctrine depends upon the

acceptance of the meaning of the

word "truth.'' Many men dis-

tinguished in the world of philos-

ophy are Pragmatists and have
written volumes in defense of the

theory. Among these may be

mentioned Professor James of

Harvard, Professor Dewey of Col-

umbia, Professor Schiller of Ox-
ford university, England. Al-

though not a new doctrine, Prag-
matism has come into prominence
only in recent years. It is pecu-

liar in that it holds the value to

be attached to knowledge to be
practical only.

Married During ChristmasVacation

Miss Cora Marjory Sutherland,
daughter of Mrs. M. J. Suther-
land of VVilliamstown, and Albert
Victor Osterhout 15^06, were unit-

ed in marriage at the home of the

bride, 10 Hoxsey street, on Mon-
day, December 2^, 1907, at 7.:jO

p. in. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. D. P. Hatch of

Franklin, N. H., assisted by Rev.

Francis Clayton of the Williams-
town Congregational church. The
wedding was a private affair.

.Music was furnishetl by LaMent
'OS with the violin, accompanied
by Miss Clark of WilliniiiHtown.

When in college, Mr. f.)8terhoiit

was a inenilierof the 'varsity track

and relay teams and was business

inanager of I'lio Record. Ho is

connected with the J. Mpenour
Turner Co. of New York city and
will reside with Mrs. OsterlKjut in

that city nt 1'14 West I23d street.

'71— Frank Foxcroft has been

reappointed to the state civil ser-

vice coipriiission of MaHSHchiisetts

by (Jovernor Guild. Since gradu-
ation Mr. Foxcroft has been as-

sistant liti-rary editor, and later

asstjciate editor of the Hoston
Journal. Ho was also editor of

the, Ijiving Age. Air, Foxcroft

for some years has boon o inombor
of the Cambridge school oonimis-

sioD.

ALUMNI NEWS
'92—Rev. Winthrop B, Greene,

pastor of tlu) Olivet Congrega-

tional church uf Bridgeport, Ct,,

has resigned to become assistant

pastor of the Second I'resbyterian

church nf Pliilndelphin, Pa.

'9."i— Leslie L. Clovoland, prin-

cipal of ICeone High school, Keone,

N. H., for three years, was elected

principal of the CJuincy High
school, Quiiioy, Mass. During
the period of Mr. Cleveland's jirin-

cipalshii) at Keeno High school

the privilegeof certifying studt^ds

for adinissioii to most New Kng-
land colleges was granted his in-

stitution. Previous to his oflico in

Keene, Mr. Cleveland was instruc-

tor in history at the Hill school,

Pottstown, Pa., and later jirinci-

pal of the high school at Frank-

lin, N, H.
'98—Charles W. Gamniell, as-

sistant actuary of the Berkshire

Life Insurance Co. for several

years in Pittsfield. has accepted a

similar position with the Pacific

Mutual Life Insurance Co. in Los
Angeles, Cal.

'99—The engagement of Miss
E. Rathbone of Elmira, N. Y., to

Alexander D. Falck of Elmira, N.
Y., was recently announced. Mr.
Falck is on the baard of supervis-

ors of Chemung Co. of New York.
'03—The engagement of Miss

Florence Goulding, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wheelock
of Springfield, has been announced
to Wilbur Herrick Brown of
Springfield.

'03—Robert G. Higiubotham,
who graduated from Auburn The-
ological seminary last spring, has
accepted the position of assistant

pastor at the First Presbyterian
church at Tacoma, Wash.

'04—Radcliffe Hermance receiv-

ed his degree of M. A. from Har-
vard last June. He is teaching at

present at the Lawrenceville
school.

'04—The marriage of Madison
Clair Bates and Miss Helen* Bul-
lard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Alexander Bullard of
Springfield, Illinois, was held at

the home of the bride's parents on
Dei'ember 31. Aftc^r February I

the coiiiile will make their liome

at Brookings, South Dakota. Mr.
Bates is at the head of the English
department in the State college of

South Dakota.
'0(J— Ciirtiss has accepted a po-

sition in the Walter A. WocjJ
Mowing and Heaping Machine
com)jany of Hoosick Falls. Dan-
forth Geor 'H2 of IL)oHick l<'ailB

is the first vice-iirosiihtnt and seo-

retary of the comijaiiy.

'Oli—The marriage of Miss Jano
Cnrtiss of (Jleviiland. Ohio, tlniigh-

terof Mr. and Mrs. (Miarhm Ciir-

tiss, to Floyd R. Smith of Tarry-
town, N. Y., took ]ilii<Mi <in Octo-
ber 29 at the home of the bride's

parents in ('levelnnil. Ohio.
Morgan '00 acted as best man and
Cowpertliwiiit '()() Hiid Pettit '05

were among the usIierH.

l"lx'-07—'I'lio wedding of Miss
Annie Best of New York city, to

E. Yale Smith of Lee, Mass.. took

place at the lioliie of tiie bride's

parents in New York city on Nov-
ember I).

Exv'lO— Turner has entered

Yale.

V

^ES
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John Navln
Painting; and Decorating
Spociul attorillon given to Summer Homes. Estl-

matos Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 4) I , WILLIAMSTO«'N, MASSs

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. L. Uuiiiis, I'rop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Swentera cleaned and riuinornlH

put on.

Williams Restaurant

will open' Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMIAS YENOSKi

p. O. Box'.708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitati AUvautages of every kind

Mf. r. Huntington, Promident

OoUmgm of SJhmrmI Artm, Opens Sept. iq.

New Building. Enl.irged Facilities, including

" Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sokooi of Thootogy. Opens Sept. i8.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlSlreet.

Sohoot of Law. Opens Sept. 23,

Address. The Dean. Ashburion Place.

Mchoot of Mmdlctnom Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Q^mdumtm Do^mrtmontm Opens Sept. 19.

Address.'.The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

AKkyinird«*ler t.. ihow you th< I'aU ityU* In STAR
SMrti, In mff bowm und netlige*.- Un» ""uaUtd

vjirtctVi from $1.50 up.

Windsor Hotel

1217-1229 Fllhort Siroot

^
"A Square From Every wlioro"

S|)Ooinl nutomobile sorTice for our

gUUBtS.

Sightseoing and touring cars.

RuoiuB 11.00 per day and up.

Tlio only niodornlo iirictnl hotel of

reputation and conBotiuence in

PHILADELPHIA

Athletics Probed
Continued from page 1, Col. 2

the delegates present adopted res-

olutions to the effeot that "the
priiioi])lo of amateurism be main-
tained in all brauolies of intercol-

legiate athletics," and that the
present oominittoe on investiga-
tion be continued in order that
the Huintner bnsoball situation.may
l)u further jirobed. No power to

take "apprtjpriate notion" in case
of iiifringHineiit of the ethics of

athletics waB extended to this
coniinittoB, however.

It was reported that the over-
tures of the I. 0. A. A. to induce
Annaiiolis, Cornell, Harvard,
Princeton and Yale to join the as-

8o(?iation had beeninisucoessful for

various reasons, although the

/neinbershipof the association has
increased in the past year to near-
ly sixty institutions. In the re-

port of the football rules commit-
tee it was intimated that some
slight alterations of the sections

restricting the forward pass might
be made, but that the play would
not bi) eliminated. The personnel
of the committee elected for the
ensuing year was identical with
that of last year with one excep-
tion. An amendment to the con-
stitution relative to the privileges

of delegates representing more
than one institution, and one pro-

viding that any institution en-

rolled in the association may be-

come exempt frotn the legislation

enacted by a conference of dele-

gates by the filing of a written ob-

jection, were passed. Aside from
the extension of the jurisdiction

of the association to cover the

framers of the intercollegiate bas-

ketball rules, the only buainess of

particular importance was the

election of officers for the ensuing
year which closed the meeting.

LAST CLASS GAME

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to mc
the many intricate processes through which

his hat passeo in iu transition (rem a double
handful of fur into a stilish bead covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STBTSON, CHASE.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTiua ooimat mokth adamm

The Springtield Republican
WASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams Collegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily .?8 a year. $4 for six months. $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday. S2 a year. SI for six months. 50 cents

per quarter.

Weelcly Republican. 1 6 pages, $ I a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for Colleee Men. with or without
experience. In public and private schools and col-

ieges. inali parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

Seniors Defeat Freshmen and the

laterdass Season Ends

1908 defeated lull in the tinal

game of the interclass basketball

league in the Gymnasium Jlonday
afternoon before Christmas vaca

tion by the score of 20 to 13,

thus taking third place in the

final standing and sending the

freshmen down to the last posi

tiori. The game was slow and fea-

tureless but for its striking simi-

larity to that played- by the two
teauis a few weeks before. In
both games 1908 scoreil easily on
ti\e freshmen during the first half,

but 1911 both times rallied gamely
towanl the end.
The play opened roughly, two

fouls licing called on 190H early in

the play. Van Uorder scoi-sd first

for the freshmen after 1908 had
scored four points. Although
1911 fought hard it could not get

another basket during the first

period and the score ended 1-1 to

2 for the seniors. The score in

their first game at tliis stage was
10 to ;i.

Van Gordor stiirted the scoring

in the second half by a pretty shot

from the side, ai\d Roberts fol-

lowed ([uickly by a sensational shot

over half the tloor. Van Qordcr fol-

lowed by a goal from foul, the on
ly one scored during the game
Before the end 1911 had scored

six more pointa, Oakley ending
.the scoring of the season. The
final scoie was 20 to 13, aa com-
pared with 2U'll, at the close of

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

fi«E ATHLETIC siois

Tennis

Golf

Baseball .„^nwK wd HWri

Jerseys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampioiisliip Tennis Balls }//^£i&J\

CatLilotuc Free to anv address

WRIGHT &OITSON
Bostcn and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Providence, It. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co,

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

SAR ATO-G1l(S.-BEST^Iv1 IN ERAL WATER
SOLD AT-FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street. Boston

OoHoge Shoem
Pred B. Vocke, Rtprtiscntative

Btmis' every two weeks

The Richmond

The Wellington

north /Idams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M, Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. A
UrglllS North Adams, Mas.. MUSIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insuiance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will

do him good in case of FIVE.

E. J, NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

mode; laundering ;o.

North Adam«, Hass.

Agents and Collectori

VANDECARR'09 & FOWLE 10
8 SOUTH COLLEOB

All laundry left where the coUectof

can get It on Monday morning will be

>eturned Wadnesday.

Wofk>*taken Wedneeday rehirnwl

Saturday.
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jk)o\\^( of Xorbs

Cigarfttfg

the [i.ukfl (J

A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS, ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—UnifortuB for

All Sports

Illnstrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

r 'I

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.

ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Centa

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

• V -BEARS THIS LABE.li-;:i?i

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

the first game between the teanis.

The summary:
1908 lilll

Watters rf, Ig, Oakley
Fowlo If, rg. More, Wothorell
Parker c, c, Railway
Koborts rg, If, Kimball
Byard Ig, rf, Van Qorder
Score:— 1908 90: 1011 IH. Baxkets

from floor—Byard !t, RobortH !!, Towlo
3. Parker, Watters; Van tJoi'dor «,

Oakley 3, Kiiubnll. Oual from foul—
Van Qordor, Referee — Templeton
'10. Timekeeper— GilU'tt 'OS. Time
of halves— 15 miu.

Final League Standing:

Points \V L TorCt
1910 164 r> 1000
1909 94 4 2 t)()(".

1908 60 2 4 .S;t3

1911 48 (5 000

COLLEGE NOTES

1.
Broken Glasses Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We do our own lens grinding and
: We appreciate his trade enough to

^^^ j^.^ ^ _ square deal.
"

Griswoid, of Bennington

The editorial board of the Lit-

erary Monthly will meet on Fri-

day, January 10, to consider mate-
rial for the February number.
All contributions must be in the

hands of some momber of the

board liefore C p. m. of that date.

Dean Ferry attended the tirst

meeting of a committee to invtts-

tigate the scale of admission units

which wa.s appointed by the Na-
tional conference committee of the

association of colleges and prepar-

atory schools. The committee

met in New York, December 27.

The American Historical Asso
ciation. the American Economic
Association, the American Politi-

cal Science Association and the

American Association for Labor
Legislation, met in convention at

the Wisconsin State university,

Madison, Wisconsin, from Decem-
ber r, to 31. Prof. T. C. Smith,

who representetl Williams college,

took part in a conference relative

to American constitutional his-

tory.

The American mathematical so-

Iciety met at Columbia university,

i

New York city, December 27 and
I2&. Williams college was repre-

sented by Associate-Professor

Hardy, who read a paper on
"Curves in a .Space of N Dimen-
sions, " and by Dr. Griffin, who
spoke on the subjects "Certain

Familiesof Central Orbits Having
a Constant Apsidal Angle" and
"On the Non- Existence of Cer-

tain Periodic Solutions of the

Problem of Three Bodies."
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We iiave the be^-tequipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : ; :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

': Sport, Mutic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON 5T., BOSTON

NOTICES

To the Class of '08
We have bognn onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms nse uoliege men.

They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a nniqne proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Dtianc Street - . _ - New York

—All those desiring to submit
bids for class pipes should send
same to G. H. Kelley of the VMH
Class Day committee.
—All members of the sophomore

class who wish to enter the com-
petition for business manager of

the 1!)10 Gul. are reijuested to

hand tbeir names to Kichards '()'.>,

—All those desiring to submit
bids for the engraving and print-

ing of menus, dance orders, etc.,

for the ]9(J8 Class Day committee,
should send to or inquire about
same from W. S. McClellan.
—The examination in tho minor

subject of all candidates who have
registered for the Clark Scholar
ship will be held next Saturday,
January 11, at 2 p. m. in 4 Hop-
kins Hall. All students who in-

tend to be examined at this time
must notify the instructor under
whom they have the assignment
not later than Wednesday, Janu-
ary 9.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowera

Next door to pout ofiice Spring Str«««

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proiirlitof.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealers In all klodi oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

5toves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boileri. Plua.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for studenti

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

OlrattHlattnttH
UUml.VK. InrorlliKiir, 11.110, UTTOlt.

itrttonari^fl
UiTtnun, Kmnch. IlAltftn, Rpunllh,
Luiu, Qrci^k, 13.1X1, ma tl.UJ.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
Han on fath tinun Intfrllnriir trpinnlntton.
utrr'tt irHiiHliil.iitri, ntxl evert/ wiinl rnut/iieteli/

jiarMd, iMUii vowoli inarlctid, ll.OO.

Completely Scanoed-Parud Aeneld, Lvm-

Completely Pined Cicero, Oratloo I. thtm.

HINDS, NOBLB A BLDREDaB
H'ii-tS W. ISth St. Naw York City
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Tho LndieB enjoy tliuin,

I have xruwii my owii uuti hiive h

liii({« stock which iusiircH prompt Hhip-

meiil 1111(1 fresh llowcrH. I'houe or wire
if you iiru in u hurry.

Joslali Yo\ang
375-377 RlVliR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 7S4,

H. W. KIKLD
. Florist .

.

Roaaa, Vlolatn, OurnatloriM

Oppoilta Audamy of Mualc

NORTHAMPTON, - MA3S.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILUAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of .Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawea' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D^ess and Street Gloves, I'ajamas, Night
Robes and lUlh Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

RELIGIOUS BELIEF

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. Haln and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass*

Ideas on Relig^ion Diicussed by
Rev. Dt. G. W. Knox

Rov. (Juorge W. Knox, D. D.,
of the Union tlieologioal Boniiiiary,

addroBSed tho Y. M. C. A. moat-
ing hold in JoHiii) Hull on Sunday
ovoning. HiB siibjoot was tlie r6-

oont cdiatigo of view in regard to
roligiouB Imliof.

In (litiouBBionB concerning the
(leHtriictioii of old views the main
isBuoB inuBt not bo the ncoeptanoe
of miraoloB aa truths or the histo-
rical value of tho Bible. Tho old
idea that religion concerns salva-
tion IB ijicvalent today. Religion
is [jioturod as an ark. Those who
can gel in, do so, in order to pass in
safety through the flood. Kant,
tho greatest philosopher of the
last one hundred and fifty years,

however, illustrated a deeper and
better view of religious belief.

To Kant, tho only good thing that
there is in this world is "a goofl

will." A "good will," to him
and liiB followers, is, the underly-
ing purpose which shapes our
lives. The best knowledge we
have of a moii is not his ideas of

poetry or politics or arts.

A Christian is a man who has
purposes similar to those of Christ.

Jesus regarded the service of fel-

low men as the deepest thing in the
world. That was his purpose, his

good will. Religion, then, is not
the desire for heaven and -salva-

tion, but the realization of Christ's

purpose and the endeavor to be
like-minded with Him. That
is all there is to Christianity.

The church ought to be the com-
pany of all men who have the jDur-

pose of serving their fellowraen.

The music and service of churches
ought not to count, no more
than the uniforms of an army.

Graves Prize Essay Subjects

The following list of subjects
for the Graves prize essay contest
next June was announced last

month, with the name of the pro-
fessor suggesting the subject fol-

lowing each topic:

1. Negro Suffrage: Its His-
tory and its Results (Prof. Nelson).

2. The Reconstruction Policy
(Prof. Nelson).

8. The Approaching Crisis in

China (Prof. Spring).
4. Thomas Aequinas, the An-

gelic Doctor (Prof. Morton).
5. Cervantes, the Knightly

Humorist (Prof. Morton).
(). Peter Abelard (Prof Good-

rich).

7. The Ethics of Modern Bus-
in ess.

8. The Legend of the Grnil
(Prof. Wahl).

9. Lincoln and the Radicals
(Prof. Nelson).

10. The Moral Trend of the
American Drama (Prof. Spring).

11. President Grant and Pres-

ident Hayes: Honesty in Success
and Failure (Prof. Smith).

12. Dante and the Twentieth
Century (Prof. Morton).

13. Tho "Greatness" of Fred-

erick II of Prussia (Prof. Good-
rich).

14. The Roman Catholic
Church and ''Modernity" (Prof.

Spring).
16. Walt Whitman (Prof.

Spring.)
16. The Revival of the Nibel-

ungen Epos, and its Influence on
Modern Literature and Art (Prof.

Wahl).

KEELER'S
-i-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

\V. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th S(., Neat 50th St. Subway and 53(1

St. Elevated Station

"Sew, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

M"-'- ':^ :^ -'
.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tha Atlantio Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (EnKland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THK AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Grillls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are primed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 3579 pages nf text and aS.)

illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
Kold lettering and dlt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
Box uptm receipt 01 #1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
with order and
$1.00 a month for

11 months. $12.00

IN AIX
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magatine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a (quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Keturn this ooMpon mith OSE VOLZAX
for aubsertptioH and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON. MIFFUN
ft CO., Boston. Mass.
Enclosed please find li.oo as first monthly |uiy-

ment on your special 190S Atlantic Monthly offer

(or f ti.40 lor complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No.

Town

State

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone mid Electric Lights

iti every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
Ja.ooa Day Vpwards 75c, fl.oo, I1.50

Wn ftLIIJ. n...i Specials fate! by the week

. R. Childs, Prop. no. adams, mass.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking.

Wllliamstown, Hass.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

capUin, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J. Harniaa '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S.J. Templeton '10

Glee Cltib—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. \Veb-

ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'tsS.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; aditor-in-

chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. I). Rich-
ards '09; editoriu-chief, 1>. M. Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.0011:00a.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, la J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association—Manager. O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Bronu
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.

Atwater'o8; captain, F. E. Bowker
•08.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Qmrles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer sod Mansger ' ''

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors>Bd Furnishers

The quality is remembered lot^ after

Mala and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS

500 rath Avenue

NEV YORK

PitaM.li«1 IS32

Fine Uhntratcd EdiUons
"A Lhtta Bctt«> Than N«c«naiy"

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„LeaS^.S'aL1p"^ Ending.
RUTLAND. VERMONT

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds 8f Studiit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

Sodlal Dance Eveiy Saturday Night; THE BI^UNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Lino cf Clears. Ciearetles and
Tcbacco. Pin Beys at all times- Ladies
NightB. Friday cf Each Week- . .

Foot of Pleasaut St., Becningtont Vt.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Maas.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

' CigaretUt and High Grade Smokiog

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

RESERVED FOR

Hammond Typewriter Company

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
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UNPROMISING BAS-
KETBALL FORECAST

Scholarship Inelegtbility PUyi

Havoc With the Best Material

At the oloBH of the clauu baskut-

bull Heries Home uBtiiimte nf the

'varsity tuiiiii'sohaiiueB for ii '•siio-

oesBfui BonBon" this year onn be
gained. The oIubb seriuB, however,
hau not brought forth any great

wealth of material for the college

team. At ijraotice there have been

nn average of about live seniorB,

five juiiiorB, eight BopboinureB, and
seven freBhmeii. The prriminont

feature this year in the large

amount of proniiBiiig material

whiob is dis({iiali(ied by one or an-

other of the various soiiolarshii)

re(|uire?nenl8. Until the second
semeBter, at least, the following

men who have shown up well in

I)rantice are unable to play : Nel-

son '09; Lambie. Lewis, Spring.
Westbrook, Ernst '10. After the

mid-yearexaininations.atleastsome

of these men will again beelegiblo.

As was the case at the beginning
of last year's season, only one
.member of the previous year's

team has returned to college. Of
the 1907 team, four men graduated
and one was unable to return to

college, thus leaving only Captain
Templeton as a nucleus for this

season's team. The prosjieot is

not any brighter than it was last

year. In December. IViOfi.a champi-
onship team was scarcely consid-

ered possible, yet as suoh did the

team close the seasdn ; at the pres-

ent time, although there are no
grounds for any exaggerated hopes,

it is by no means improbable that

Captain Templeton may develop a

team of more than fair calibre.

The principal obstacle to be over-

come by the 1908 'varsity is a lack

of experience, which is manifest

even in the- person of the captain

who has hod but one year of col-

lege basketball experience. The
team therefore will lack a leader of

the ooaching and developing abili-

ty wbioh was possessed to unusual
ilegroe by Captain Tower.
Of the candidates who have so

far been out fur the team, the

moat promising men for the sever-

al positions are as follows: For the

forwards, VVatters '08. Fowle 'OS

and Austin '10 have shown the

most ability. Horrax is almost a

fixture at center. Templeton '10

will, of course, play one guard; and
the other position lies between Hy-.

ard '08. Johnston '09 and Oakley
'11. According to Captain Tem-
pleton, the team ns a whole have

shown a marked improvement
since the beginning of the season,

but are still weak on olTonso. The
sliooting is nowhere near the

standard of last yeor, but is im-

proving. The defense is good,

but shows a crude tendency in

fouling, holding, and rongh play.

DEBATE BROWN AND
DARTMOUTH MARCH 2

'03-a$m.uel E. Allen '03, in-

Btruotor in^^English, was married

on ChristmaB eve to Miss Helen

Eloise Frazer. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James B. Fra7.er of

Geneseo, N. Y., at the homo of

the bride's parents.

Question for Second Trian|!fular

Debate Selected.

The question to be debated by
Brown, Dartmouth and Williams
in the triangular league debate to

be held on March 2, has been se-

lected by the committee of ropre-

Bontatives from the three colleges.

The subject to be debuted is:

'Resolved that in the larger New
England cities all the powers of

the city government should be

vested in a commiBsion of not
more than nine men elected by the

voters at largo with(jut the assist-

ance of any other representative

body.'' Williams, upholding the

affirmative of this question, will

meet Dartmouth in Williarastown.

and supporting the negative will

meet Brown in Providence, R. I.

On the same evening Brown will

debate against Dartmouth at Han-
over. N. H.
The committee in charge of the

selection of the question were R.

L. Searles representing Dart-

mouth, H. N. Davis of Brown
aud D. E. Hall '97, the Williams
representative in the Amherst-
Wesleyan-Williams league, also

acting in that capacity for the

March debate. The committees for

the selection of judges have not
been chosen. The preliminary

trials for the 'varsity teams will

take place on January 17, in the

Thompson Biological laboratory

and previous to that date the di-

vision of sides will be posted in

Hopkins Hall. Members of form-

er 'varsity debating teams are ex-

empt from the first round of trials.

In the tinal trials eight men will

be chosen to comprise the teams,

six regular speakers and two al-

ternates.
_

Lecture on "Lincoln the Citizen"

Mr. Charles M. Jesup of New
York city, will deliver a public ad-

dress under the auspices of the

Good Government club, Friday
evening, at 7.30 p. ni. in Jesup
Hall. Mr. Jesup lectured pub-
licly in Jesup Hall a year ago on
"Ainorioanism"; he has chosen
as his subject this year ''Lincoln

till- Citizen. " After the address,

which is open to the student-body
anil townspeople as well, there

will bo a business meeting of the

Good (Tovornmont club in which
plans for the coming year will Ije

disouBsed and new members en-

rolled.
_

Qass Conferences

The class conferences for the

winter term will be held Thursday
evenings at 7.15, commencing
with tonight. James A. Bullard

will lead the senior conference in

17 Jesup Hall; the juniors will

meet with M. W. Maolay. Jr., in

IT) Jesup Hall; the sophomores
will discontinue meeting with

1908. and will hold a separate con-

ference in 23 Jesup Hall under

the direction of J. N. Sayre; the

freshman meeting will be led by

G. W. Van Gorder in 22 Jesup
Hall.

BEGINNINGS OF
FRENCH LITERATURE

M. Luguet Delivers Openingr Lec-

ture oi Series

The experiment of open lectures

in French before an audience of

townspeople uud students was tried

Tuesday afternoon for the first time
in recent years by M. Luguet of

the department of romance lan-

guages. The subject matter of the
lecture covered the voluminous lit-

erature from the origins of the
French language in the ninth cen-

tury to the day of Rabelais, a pe-
riod of nearly six centuries, and
those who braved the driving snow
and wind and rain and who re-

mained to hear the conclusion of

the talk were obliged to forego their

supper, so late was tlie lecture

brought to a close. M. Luguet
spoke fluently and clearly, al-

though at times his delivery was a
trifle too rajjid for an American
audience to follow. Because of
the cursory manner in which the
important facts in the history of
French literature must of necessity

be handled in a short course of
twelve lectures, the main benefit

to be derived therefrom is that of
hearing the French language
spoken, and a very close concen-
tration of the auditor's mind is

necessary for a complete compre-
hension of sentences rapidly ut-

tered, especially if thosubjectof the
discourse is somewhat unfamiliar.

The syllabus of the remaining
lectures shows, however, that a

smaller amount of material will be
handled at a time, and the hour of
beginning will hereafter be 4.30.

Starting with the statement
that the history of a literature is

the history of the thought of a race,

M. Luguet went on to say that in

the ninth century there were three
races on the soil of France.
The occupation of Gaul by the
Romans, and the consequent ex-
tension of Roman civilization over
this territory, caused an inter-

mingling of the Latin and Celtic
tongues in the form of numerous
dialects, and from these dialects

the French language as we know
it was eventually developed.
Proceeding to a consideration of
the court of Charlemagne, the
speaker showed how the literary

tastes of that monaoh caused the
temporary revival of Latin and
Greek classics, wbioh movement
in itself was a sort of renaissance.
This movement was a sort of con-
necting link between the by-
gone literature and the literary

middle ages. The conflicting
ideals and languages of the nobil-
ity and the common people were
alluded to and the effect of this
difference in the production of
such dissimiliar literary works as
the "Chanson de Roland" and the
"Roman de Renard" wae pointed
out. In the second part of his

lecture, M. Lugnat took up the
Renaissance proper, treating suo-
cossively the court of Francois I,

the Pleiades, Montaigne, the es-

sayist, and Rabelais.

The second lecture of the coarse
will take plaoe on January 21.

CALENDAR
THUE8DAY, JANUARY 9

7.30 p. m.— Senior class smoker, J H.
8.00 p. m.— Beoeption by President

and Mrs. Hopkins to the

freshman class, presi-

dent's residence, Main
street.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

7.80 p. uj.—Good Government club

lecture by Mr, Charles

M, Jesup of New York
citv, in Jesnp Hall.

Subject, "Lincoln the

Citizen."

8.00 p. m.— Williams R. P. I. hock-

ey game. Empire Rink,

Albany.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 11

2.00 p. m.—Clark Scholarship exam-
inations, minor sub-

ject. 4 Hopkins Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Willianis-M. I. T. bas-

ketball game, Lasell

Gymnasiam,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12

10.30 a. m.— College chapel. Rev.

Jo.seph H. Twichell of

Hartford, Conn., will

preach.

11.30 a. m.— Bible classes.

7 30 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting.

MONDAY. JANUARY 13

8.00 p. m.— Lecture before the Art
and Classical associa-

tions on "Travels in

Greece." 13 H. H.

BASKETBALL SEA-
SON OPENS LATE

Williams and M. I. T. Meet in

First Game for Local Five

On Saturday afternoon in the

Lasell gymnasium, Williams will

initiate its 190B basketball season
by playing the Alossachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. M. I. T.

has played five games to date. So
far the Boston team has shown it-

self to be accurate in shooting but
rather poor at team work. M. I.

T. made a creditable showing
against Dartmouth, bat the visit-

ors have yet failed to win any
game except the first one of the

season, that with the Boston col-

lege five. This fact is due mainly
to their inability to guard closely

and thereby to keep down the

score of their opponents. In the

M. I. T. line-up, the only veteran
from the 1907 team is Nichols at

guard. Both the Tufts and W^or-

cester games were lost by very
small margins and Harvard in

Tuesday's game required two ex-

tra periods to win 22 to 20. M. I.

T. gained the lead at the outset,

but Harvard finally won on bril-

liant individual play.

Last January M. I. T. was best-

ed 37 to 8 in a slow contest, while
in the previous season Williams
rolled up a score of 44 to 4 against
the Boston five. The scores made
by the latter this season follow:

M. I. T. 21 Dartmouth 27
M. I. T. 21 Tufts 25
M.*L T. 17 Worcester 'Tech. 18
M. I. T.- 26 Harvard 22

The I0ip class picture was
taken Tuesday, January 7, at 1.30

p. m. on the steps of Hopkins
Hall.
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Schedule and Prospects at Variance

Traok sobedulea of necessity

vary but little from year to year in

their oomposition, and the pro-

gram of traok events for 1908 as

published in the last issue of The

Record is no exception to this oir-

cumstance. The feature of dual

meets is the principal, though re-

stricted, field for originality in a

schedule make-up, and the latter

is adjudged satisfactory according

as this feature is a strong one.

With dual meets with Amherst

and Brown arranged for next May
the list can be regarded as entirely

satisfactory.

While the schedule is good, the

prospects are poor. Four months

ahead of the real season of track

athletics the outlook cannot be re-

garded satisfactory, if we accept

as the criterion of satisfaction a

large number of points at Worces-

ter. At this season in 1907 the

track outlook seemed bright

enough to warrant a hope for con-

siderable honors at Worcester.

Eleven points securing a low fifth

on May 25 proved the fallibility of

traok predictions. Disregarding

this experience of last year it can

be said that the chances of cred-

itable showing in the dual meets

CSTASUSHeo I8IS

iQMrf//m

^ntlrmnm i^itrnialtinQ l^od?.
BROADWJIY conTOtNTY-MCOHO ST.

HBW YORK.

Holiday Suggestions

Breakfast Jackets Dressing Qowpg
Knitted Waistcoats

Jewelry Cases Fitted Bags
Thermos Bottles and Holders

Pipes Tobacco Jars

Walking Sticks

Angora and Shetland Garments

Many Novelties From the West
End London Shops

Illustrated Christmas Catalogue on Request

are far greater than tbe likelihood

of honors %X tbe intareollegiate

meets.

Tbe most immediate feature of

the schedule ia- the season of in

door meets, and despite the urgen

cy of the need, candidates are slow

in appearing for tbe relay team

Tbe importance of that quartet to

the track interests of the college

has .been judged sufficiently high

during the past two seasons to

merit the award of the 'varsity let-

ter even though last year's team

suffered a double defeat.

Traok is but little dependent

upon the caprices of the weather

for its financial stability. Its main
dependence is upon tbe under-

graduate sopport accorded it; sup-

port of this association which of-

fers far less in the way of return

than tbe other organizations is a

near approach to an ideal test of

good spirit.

The Dartmouth View

Comment upon the resumption
of relations between Williams and
Dartmouth as indulged in in tbe

columns of The Dartmouth sub-

stantiates the widely-advertised

fact that the undergraduates at

Hanover were prepared to give

ready support to tbe action of

their Athletic Council. We un
derstand that the sentiment of the

Dartmouth student-body was in-

vestigated and recognized before

definite action was decided upon.

In contrast we cannot but note

the absence of a canvass of student

opinion at WiUiains before tbe

sudden announcement of re-

sumption; regarding the state

of public feeling enough has

already been said in these columns
to indicate its trend- Had such

a canvass been made, on the other

hand, we do not know whether the

result would have been altered.

The powers of athletic negotiation

have been delegated by undergrad-

uates to the Athletic Council;

hence it is an extreme case which
warrants a withdrawal of support
from this representative body.

Whether the misinterpretation of

college sentiment is an extreme

case is not for us to declare un-

conditionally ; our views;' have

been offered and our protest regis-

tered.

Now that these relations have

been imposed upon us we cannot
do otherwise than concur with

Dartmouth's wishes for the con-

tinuance of felicitous relations;

and we cannot refrain from con-

Eratulating Dartmouth on tbe per-

sistency of its efforts to bring

about this "glorious restoration."

An Undesirable Epidemic

Despite the variety of epidemics

which have visited the campus in,

the past year we note only recent-

ly that symptoms of a visitation

of kleptomania are manifest. The
presence of a petty light fingered

element has been lately looda

acutely evident by several depre-

dations conducted in the Jesup

Hall reading-room and The Reo-

Old exchange room. The concrete

case in point is the removal of

nearly all of the current numbers

of tbe magazines on tile in the

public reading-room in Jesup

Hall. Tbe room is not under po-

lice surveillance; hence the daring

exhibited in accomplishing such

theft is in no way sensational.

Neither is tbe intrinsio value of

the periodicals of considerable

amount. The appropriation of

these periodicals just because they

are public and readily removed

seems to be tbe controlling motive

—a motive not even respectable in

the eye of the profession. Fur-
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To College Men.

thermore the attitude assumed by

certain users of tbe interooliegiate

exobnnges is typical of a selfish

disregard of public privileges.

The misuse and spoliation of The
Record and Lit. exchanges has

been so consistent for tbe past

term that, while The Record does

not desire to withhold any oppor-

tunity of free access to its fifty or

so exchanges, it feels that unless

there is some improyoment, tbe

use of the periodicals will have to

be restricted to those who are

(lualified to make proper use of

them.

COMMUNICATION
All coiiiiniinlcationa tnudt be ligned. The

board tiBaiitncn no roponsibility, however, for the

fuels iii kUtcd or the opinion! expresfed in this de-

purtiiicnt.
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Editor Williams Record.

Dkar Sik;

A public discussion of collegi-

ate education is greatly needed,

but would demand too-nuuh of

your space. Will you grant me the

courtesy of your columns once
more, however, in reply to Mr.
Kyle?
The character Mr. Ryle ad-

mires in Anglo-Saxon graduates is

n product of the system he con-

(lems. The academic freedom now
songlit existed in the early medie-
val university, under some of the

greatest and most eloquent mas-
ters tbe world has seen. Yet tbe

results in lack of systematic train-

ing were so deplorable that the

students invented the college as a

remedy, organising coaching in

residential halls, and imposing
on themselves discipline in study

as they now have self-im-

posed discipline in athletics.

The much resented faculty re-

quirements were originaliy re-

quired of the faculty by tbe stu-

dents. Tbe historic function of

the college teacher is that of a tu-

tor and coach, and that function

jiroved so valuable that bis hum-
ble disciplinary training supplant-

ed the eloquent lectures of the fa-

niouB university professors, and
caused the college to supplant tbe

university. Do the students now
wish n 'reaction" to remote me-
ilievnl chaos ? Between the disci-

pline of the school and tbe far

stricter discipline of the modern
university or of modern, business

life, shall the college have no dis-

cipline at all ? Shall it be an in-

terval of play, with no serious iii-

tellnotual life ? Or shall it lead

up from the school to a subsequent
life of power 'by continuing to

train tbe will to U8e tbe body and
the mind with that freedom of

mastery which enables a man to

"do what be likes"?

Asa H. Morton.

The promotion of an open and

instructive discussion upon a sub-

ject on which undergraduate and

faculty ideas are widely divergent

is a primary aim of these editorial

oohunns. Wo believe that it is

just through tbe medium of a dis-

cussion such as this that the basis

of roHSoning and the salient feat-

ures of the ([uestion are brought

into greatest prominence and read

^with the closest attention. Strong

invitation is therefore made for

the presentation of further views

on this question—or, for that mat-

ter, on any other topic—Ed.

Christmas Gifts

Orders now being taken for

Williams Steins
. . . AND . . .

Fraternity Steins

AT *' EDDIE" DEMPSEY'S

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of>~

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,o2, 'o3,'o4,'o5.'c6,'c7 also

to Amherst, Priucelon,. Columbia, Dart-

moutli, Harvard, Yale and tbe others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class coQtracts a specialty.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block • Spring Street

tSCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIIED STANDARD'

"VOThs Namo Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEO—NEVER
SUPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Sample pair, SIlkMc, Cotton SSo.

Mailed on receipt of price.

aio.noraoo.,ibtan
m.,V.t.k.

EASY

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boarding StaMca

llAiH iND South Stkxbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllliamstovn. ' - Massachusett*

Long Distance Teteplione

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN... ;

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74'Main St,, « Willianostown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OP^RA HOUSE

0, A. WOOD.
/
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P. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield ... . Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strope.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post OfiSce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
CapiUl, ISOiOOO
Surplus and Net Profits,' 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

ChiwS. S. CofcB, President.

JAMSS W. BoiLOCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

H. P. COLE
it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

dellTerod.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

A^ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated HaU. Headqnarters
for SUBdard Williami Pins and
Bmttons.

Williamitown, Mail

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A fall Line of Baseliall, Gymnasiniu and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANOEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography
are invited to call and have

the new- Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Service promised in cvviy

reapect.

TsutPBon 45-3

SPKIMO SntSKT WlLUAMSTOWV

Schedule of Scmi-Annual Examin-
ations for Ficst Semester, I907-'08

Thursday, January 30. 8.30 a.

m.—Art ], 13 H. ; Biology 3. T. B.
L. ; Geology 1. T. B. L. ; History
5. 7G.

1.30 p. in.—Greek 6. 11 H.

;

Mathematics 1, 16 H. ; Mathemat-
ics 4. 5 H.

Friday, January 31, 8.30 a. m.
-Geology 2. T. B. L. ; Govern-
ment 1, 16 H. ; Greek 2, 11 H.

;

Greek 3, 11 H.
1.30 p. m.—English 5, 3Gh.

;

MathamatioB 2, 16 H. ; Mathe-
matios 3, 16 H.

Saturday. February 1. 8.30 a.

m.—English 8. 6 and 7 H. ; Gov-
ernment 3, 4 G.

1.30 p. m.—Chemistry 1, T. C.
L. ; English 11, 6 H. ; Govoru-
ment 6, 4 G. ; Oratory 1. 16 H.

Monday, February 3. 8.30 a.

m.—Chemistry 5, T."C. L. ; Eng.
lish 1. 16 H. ; English 2, 6 and 10
H. ; Latin 3, 6 G.

1.30 p. m.—History 6, 6 G.

;

Philosophy 1, 16 H. : Philosophy
3, 10 H. '

Tuesday. February 4, 8.30 a.

m.—Economios 1, 16 H. ; Eco-
nomics 4, 16 H.

1.30 p. ra.—Philosophy 4. 10
H. : Physics 1, 16 H. ; Physios 3
16 H.

Wednesday. February 5, 8.30
a. m.—English 14. 6 and 7 H.

;

Greek 1. 16 H. ; History 4, 6 G.
1.30 p. m.—Chemistry 3. T. C.

L. : History 1, 16 H.

Thursday, February 6. 8.30 a.

m—French 1. 6 and 10 H. ; French
2, 16 H. : French 4. 4 H. ; French
4A. 4 H. ; French 4B, 4 H.

1.30 p. m.—Astronomy 1. T. P.

L. ; English 6, 6 H. : Physiology
1. T. B. L. ; Spanish. 7 H.

Friday. February 7, 8.30 a. m.
—German 1, 6 and 7 H. : German
2. 16 H.; German 3A. 16 H.

;

German 3B, 10 H. : German 6,

10 H.
1.30 p. ra.— Biology 2, T. B. L.

:

English 12. 6 and 10 H. ; Mathe-
matics 6, 1 G. ; Meteorology, T.
P. L.

Satordav, February 8. 8.30 a.

m.— Histo'ry 3, 6 G. : Latin 1, 16

H : Latin 2, 5 G. ; Latin 5, 5 G.

;

Physics 4, T. P. L.

Please report errors in this

schedule at the Dean's ofBoe.

Illustrated Grecian Travels

A series of three lectures on
"Travels in Greece" will be given
jointly by Professors Howes and
Rice. The firet of these lectures

will be given on next Monday
evening at 8 o'clock, in the Art
room, 13 Hopkins Hall, Ijefore the

Art association and ClasHJcal so-

ciety. The lectures will be. illus-

trated.

Pint Hockey Game
Williams and R. P. I. will meet

in hockey at the Empire rink,

Albany, tomorrow evening at 8

o'clock. This will be the first con-
test of the season for Williams,

although there has been practice

continuously this week. The game
scheduled for Saturday with S. T.

S. has been cancelled.

'02—The marriage of Miss
Mayme Howard Flaaoke, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F.

Flaaoke of New York city, to

Clarence McMillan of the same
city, took place at the home of the

bride's parents on November 27.

A. D. BAST I EN
rKoraiBTOR or tub

Williams Hair OresslngParlors
Up to date In ivery way. A full U>» oi Riam,
Stropi, Cupi, Bruihel, Ale.

A»nt (or Ptrkgr't Founttln Pan—Lucky Cunra Pea
Daalarin Watchci, Clucks, Jewelry, Statlanair,

A Specially of Watch, Clock and Jewelry KapaOr.
inif. All work itrlctly 6rat-claas,

MVUMMCrOMW

Stop at ^'Pat's'^I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders* Supplies

ILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. P. Plunked, Pres.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Casli.

The College £eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

Men's SmaH Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOM

450 Fullon St., Tfoy 60 Renucn St., Cehoei

L Pa Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Habcrdasbcri .

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

,

'

at Bemls'.
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Jotin Navln
Painting: and Decorating
SpacUl itt*ntlan (Ivan to Summtr Homea. Bitl-

nwt» Purnlthed iml Sitlificllon CiurinUed.

LOCK BOX 4i I , WILL1AMST0«'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L. Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

will open" Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer
for Berkshire County. Notify us
24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Bax.708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNiVERSiTY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mf. Ft HunliHglon, PntmUlmnt

Oollmam of Ubmrml Arim. Opens Sept. ig.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door (o Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. The Dean, 688 Boyiston Street

Sahool of Thaoloay. Opens Sept. i8.

Address. The Dean, 7a Mt. VernonlStreet.

Mohmol •/ Lmw^ Opens Sept. 9).

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mehool 0/ Mmtllolnm, Opens Oct. ].

Address. The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Ormtlumtm Ompmrtmmnl. Opens Sept. 19.

Address, .The Dean. 688 Boyiston Street.

COLLEGE NOTES

A't> v. .r dtAitt . tihow you !h« F*U ityU* m STAR
Shirti, In itlff bowm and n«g»c<«* Una "uaUcd
vari«ir* from $1.50 up. ,,.»».

Windsor Hotel

1217-iaaB rilbort StPBOi

^
"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile servioe for our

guests.

Sightseeing and touring oars.

Booms $1 .00 per day and up. ___
The^only'moderate priced hotet of

reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA

Beach, Hultman and McDow-
ell 1911 have resigned from col-

lege.

A list of proposed su bjeots for

English 4B, required of all seniors,

has been posted in Hopkins Hall.
The Dramatic club picture will

be taken at Kinsman's studio, Sat-
urday afternoon, January 11, at
1.30,

Westermann 1908 has been in
the IntirmHry since January 6,

sufFering from a light attack of
scarlet fever.

Mr. Talamon attended a meet-
ing of the American Modern Lan-
guage ABBooiation at Columbus,
O, December 28.

Make-up examinations in Ger-
man 2 and 3 (Dr. Warbeke's di-

vision), will be held Saturday,
January 11, at 2 p. m. in 6 Good-
rich Hall.

Prof. Rice delivered a lecture on
Tuesday before the students of
Simmons College, Boston, on the
subject "The Architecture of the
Italian Renaissance."
Krapf 1910 has left college in

order to study for the examina-
tions of the United States Military
Academy, to which he recntly re-

ceived an appointment.
Professor Cleland has recently

completed his geological report
for the Wisconsin State Geological
Survey, the data for which he col-

lected during several summers.
A reception to the class of 1911

will be given by President Hop-
kins at his home, this evening,
from 8 until 10 o'clock, to which
all members of the class are in-

vited.

A oorrected list of Thanksgiving
recess double cuts was posted in

Hopkins Hall, January 7. Fur-
ther corrections to this list should
b« reported at the Dean's office

before January 14.

The freshman sweater commit-
tee has a number of sweaters and
jerseys still on hand. Fresh luen
who ordered them are requested to

call for them at once in the mana-
gers' office, Jesup Hall.

The Art Department has an-

nounced an exhibition of rare

paints, etchings, and wood en-
gravings, to be open to the pub-
lic within a few days. The exhibits

will be placed in room 13, Hop-
kins Hall.

The Philologian Debating soci-

ety elected officers tor the ensuing
quarter, last evening, as follows:

President—J. B. Murray 1908;
vice president—R. S. Corwinl908;
BBoretarv— R. H. Eurich 1909;
critio-E. P. Groben 1908.

Prof. S. F. Clarke represented
Williams at a meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of Zo-ologists, which
was held at New Haven, Decem-
ber 26 to 28, inclusive. At the
same meeting, Dr. L. L. Wood-
ruff, formerly instructor in biolo-

gy at Williams, was elected secre-

tary and treasurer of the organ-
ization.

At a meeting of the freshman
class held Monday, January 6, at

7.30 p. m. in Jesup Hall, Ralph
Lawrence Oakley, of Englewood,
N. J., was unanimously elected

class basketball captain. It was
also voted to use the balance which
is at the disposal of the class foot-

ball manager for the award of

sweaters to the winners of numer-
als in the fall track meet. A call

for candidates for the freshman re-

lay team was isaued, practice be-

ing announced for every afternoon

at 4.30.

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB averftge man would t>« Htoniihed to m«
the many intricate procencithrough which

hit hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stjlith head eoyering.
Tbirty-Uve year* experience has furniihed the
'Know How.!'

DUNLAP, 5TBT50N, CHASB.
QUYbR mnd SPHINX

all contribute to the Cuttior collection of Stiff

and Soft Hatt, $5.00, %4m, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTUn OOMKR MOKTH AOAItM

Tlie Springfield Repubiicaii

MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Bestreportsof WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a yaar, $4 for all montha, $2 per

quartar. 70 cenia a month.
Sunday, $2 a yaar, $1 for six months, SO centa

per quarter.
Weekly Republican, 1 6 pages, $ I a year.

THE ?m TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for Colleea Men. with or without
experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, in ail parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Hgt.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adani

""t ATHLETIC 600DS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jersiys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Championsliip Tennis Balls ' ^
Catalogue Free to aay address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass-
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Tho Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb ildaim. mass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. Se Underwood Co.

it PIANOS. Jt

Organs 2th Ad::af'M:i. Music

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

ARONDACK
SARflJOGftS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bofton

Ooilmgm Stnmm
Pred B. Vocke, RepreMnUtWe
Baoiit' CTtrj two we«ki

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT riAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pas*. And if
any Williams student will give
me his Insuiance, I vcill pass
him forward a policy that will
do him good in case of FIVE.

E Je NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adam«, Hasa.

Agents and Collectort

VANDECARR'09 &FOWLE '10

8 SOUTH COLLBOX
All bundry left where the coUactor

can get It on Monday morning wtU ba
returned Wednaiday.

Work takan WeduMday latvraad

Saturday.
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A. a SPALDING
dc & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturer! in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforme for

All Sports

lUnstrated Catalogue ou Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

M
'4M

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO,

ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CUUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 «*tate Street North Adams

L

1
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Football 8ea*on
Suggests

CHRYSANTHBMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I hive Kfown my own and have a
large itock which iniuret prompt ihlp-
ment and (reah flowera. Phone or wire
If you are in a hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phontt 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist . .

RoB«a, Vlolata, Oarnatlona
Oppoalli Audamr of Muilc

^fORTHAMP^ON, . MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Fiuish

THB WHITE STUDIO
428 Main St. Tel. 61 '2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson'e

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uuderwear,
Hawea' Celebrated ij, Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Glovei,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop iiorn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holdan Sti.

NORTH AOAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

Gridiron Lciiderf for 1908 Li*tc4

Below

The Beoord publishes below a
list of the fooball oaptains of the
most prominent eastern and mid-
dle western oolloges for the season
of 1908.

Brown—John W. Mayhew 1909,
left halfback; "All American"
1906 team.

Amherst—William W. Kilbourn
19U9, left tackle.

Dftrtmouth—George F. Kenne-
dy 1909, left end.
Harvard—Francis H.Burr 1909,

left tackle.

Syracuse—M. F, Horr 1909,
right tackle.

Union—Cedrio Potter, quarter-
back.

Wesleyau—Maurice A. Ham-
mund, tackle and guard. Played
in Williams game.
Army—Wallace Pbiloon, center.

Colgate—Robert J. Whelan.
quarterback.

Carlisle—Wanseka, tackle.

Chicago—Walter Steffen, quar-
terback.

Dickinson— Charles Harry, left

tfioklo

Cornell—Henry Walker 1909,
fullback for two years. Acted as

sub-captain a part of last season.

Fordham— ITitzpatridk, tackle.

Illinois—Van Hook, guard.
Lehigh—U. Spiers, right half-

back.
Maine—Harrison P. Higgins,

halfback.

Massachusetts A. C.—Turner,
end.

Michigan—Sohultz, center.

Navy—Northcroft, tackle.

Oberlin—R. H. Houser, full-

back.

Pennsylvania—William Hollen-
beck, fullback.

Princeton—Edward A. Dillon,

quarterback for three years.

Susquehannfi—Myers, right
halfback.

Swarthmore—Harry J. O'Brien,
quarterback. Excellent at drop-
kicking.

Trinity—Arthur B. Henshaw,
halfback.

Western Reserve— Portniann,

guard. ^^^
Paintings and Frescoes

The Art department has recent-

ly placed in the corridor of the

second iloor, Hopkins Hall, a re-

production of port of the Part he-

non frieze, executed in several

large piaster reliefs; below these

have been arranged a series of

photographs of paintings and fres-

coes from Giotto. An additional

oast of a nymph, from Qoujon has

also been hung in the hall. In

room <), Hopkins Hall, has been

placed a large relief cast of Co-

lomba's "bt. George and the

Dragon.
'

'

Old Yale Qcrg^-man to Preach

Rev. Joseph H. Twitohell, the

oldest living member of the Ynle

corporation, and for 42 years pas-

tor of the Asylum Hill Congrega-
tional church of Hartford, Conn.,

wiJI prottch before the college next

Sunday morning. He is a gradu-

ate of Yalo of the class of 1859,

the some yeorthat Dr. Washington
Gladden grndnoted from Willinms.

lib was chaplain of U. S. volun-

teers during the civil war. He is

the author of several books on old

Puritan customs.

HEELER'S
*:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioidw8]f and Maldin Laoi

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant . ....
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50tb St. Subway and 53(1

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractiv* Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Himtington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, Scliool and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHefor

Jt MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Qrand Central Station

European Plan-Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York (or All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN B3VKRY RKSPKOT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral deslens a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BO>TON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25.000 Positions Filled
Especially serviceable to collcpe eraduates by

reason of large patronage among the better class of
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

W. f. Oroakmr, ) Managers New York Office

f. ¥, Huymmon, S 156 Fifth Avenue

In the B«rk,hlr. H.ll.
f ,,j QreyloCk HOttl

Wlllianistown, Mats. Eckart & Emv} Lessit

RILEY & CO.
. Druggists and Thai^macists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Th« Atlantlo Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES G0MPRI8IN6 THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (Ensland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2379 pages of text and 2.S3

illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
Eold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of lEi.oo.

JVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

$1

.00
ivllli order and
91.00 a montb for

11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of ihe maKazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounled a block ton.
taming a quotation from some famous contribuiion to
tlie Atlantic for each day in the year.

lictuvn ihU coupon tvitJi ONE I>OI.LAlt
/'or aitbscHptlon and hooks.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.» Bostoiit Mass.
Enclosed please find ?i.oo as first manthU- i>nv-

ment on your special 1908 Atlantic M/inthly oiler
(or gii.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No,i

Town.

State.

.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutHiiis, 94 liedroonis, 25 Haths, Cafe,

Telephone .ind Electric Lighis

ill every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
fj.oo a Day Upwards 75c, Jii.oo, |i 50

w.R.chiiiis,prop,K];";s"';;st

DIRECTORY

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, ilass.

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr. ,'08;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

BasebeU—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletic*—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horraz '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Muaical Auocla-
tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08,

William* Literary Monthly-BuiincM
manager, J. K. Byard '08; editor-in-
chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

William* Record— Buslnei* manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.—BuiineH manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editorin-chiei, V. M.Myers
•09.

Students' V. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 33 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. VV. Toll '09.

I

Adelpbic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'oS; captain, 1). P. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.

Atwater 'oS ; captain, K. E. Bowker
'08.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Reserved for

Tuttle &
...Bryant

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

J J John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Qiarlcs A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main acd Back Streets

_. - „ , ,' NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Doland Company'

500 Filth Avenue

Tailors'and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

•*A Littif Better Than N«c««aiY" Establiihcd 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
,„ i^3f^«/^'-"alr^p'a'perB!cd..,s

RUTLAXD, VERMONT.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night THE BliUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. E. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennington Dfini ^'^' Line of Ciesrs. Cigjrcttes antj
"* rUUL Tobaccc. Pin Beys a! a:l limes Ladles'

:

** N.ehls, Fiicay of Each Week. . . •

J. A. EVANS, Mgr. Foot of Pleaiaot St., Bennington, Vt.

Bt*UClfGt*^S '^^^ Handy Place for Imported

I and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo ChocolatPS

J24 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.
I

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man's Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Tyjjc!, Every Lniiguu^;e.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
(88 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & -ROTHSCHILD
93-99;AsvIum' St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Fr.iternily Goods, Medals and Tropliies

For Our College and Fraternity

Leutliers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is .\geiit for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

^^'j^W^^j^W j^'j^W ^^ 4^* J^*^*" ^™^*'f^* j^Wj^"

The ALBANY

4 1st Street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms

300 Bath Rooms

$1 per Day and Up

tiend for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

t^ )«*tT*t^ tT «r*t^ ««> 1^*|«*ft* f(> !«*iT t(*

JSifiSi
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FAVORABLE OPENING
OF THE SEASON

M. LT. Left Behind in Variable

Conteit—An Untried Team
TliB Wiilinrns ljii8k()ll)Hll Honsou

opened nnspioioiisly with a victory

over M. LT.in Uio Uyiiinnsiuiii on

Saturday evening, 'Tecli was

nov(ir in tiie hind, and tlio 'varHity

made abont an o<iiial numiinr of

points in each period, bringing

the total score to 24 to 11. Will-

inniH was on the od'onse ahiiost

ail the time, M. I. T. seldom liav

ing possession of the liali for

any considerable timfe. Tlie home
team distinguished itself no less

by close guarding than by inaccu-

rate shooting; in the former de-

])artmont Oakley showed particu-

larly well. M. I. T. threw fouls

hotter than Williams. Both the
guards fretiuently broke away
from their men and each scored at

least two goals from the floor.

The passing was at first inaccu-

rate, but improved somewhat as

the game went on. Wentwortb
and Oahill were the only visitors

who scored.

Williams was at first unable to

break away from 'Tech's guarding
until, after several minutes of play,

Oakley shot a goal from the right

hand side of the floor, which was
followed a minute later by a good
shot by Wentworth at a time
when the Williams guarding re-

laxed. From this point on. Will

iams maintained a consistent

lead for tlie rest of the game.
Horrax made the next goal, John-
ston following with a difficult

shot after passing down the floor.

Immediately after Johnston's
goal Cahill scored a difEcnlt bas-

ket. Fowie, '08, finished the

scoring of the first period by two
sensational baskets in quick suo-

cesoion : one by a throw over his

head, and both from near the foul

line.

The passing in the second
period of play was not as accu-

rate as in the first, nor "was the

))la'y as a whole as fast. Several

fouls were called but only five

wore thrown, of whioji Wentworth
scored four and Horrax one. The
'varsity scored steadily and con-
sistently, while the visitors were
able to cage but one basket. Wai-
ters tallied firat and Wentworth
followed. On good loam work
Johnston added two more points

and the half closed with two lias-

kets in quick succession by Oak-
ley and Walters.

The summary:
WILLIAMH M. I. T.

WftttnrH If, rK, LuMont
Kowlo rf, \g, NicholH

Ilorrux 0, o, Wentworth
Tohngtmi Ig, rf, HnrKraves, Pettingill

Oaklay rg. If, Oiihill'

Score:—WillianiB 24, M. I. T. 11.

(lonlB from floor—Jolmitou 3, FowIe

3, Walters 2, Horrax 8, Oakley 3;

Wentworth 3, Caliilt. Goals from

foul — Horrax 8; Wentworth 6.

Referee -- Metzdorf. Timekeeper -

Hobson '06. Time of halves- - -20 min,

THE JANUARY
LITERARY MONTHLY

Mr. S. A. Morgan '06 Reviews the

Current Number

In the current number of the

Literary Monthly, the writer of

Sanctum advocates the establish-

inont of a policy whereby the Lit.

shall become typical of the coun-
try wherein it is created. He ur-

ges that the magazine reflect in its

pages the scenes familiar to New
England and should cease to at-

teniiit the portrayal of life in Cape
Colony and Peru. The proposi-

tion is new to Williams and there-

fore deserves particular comment.
Reduced to its last analysis, the

advocacy of a ''typical" magazine
is nothing less than a plea for sin-

cerity. The presumption is that

Williams men know more of Will-

iarastown than they know of Alas-

ka, that they are more familiar

with the workings of their own
minds than with those of men
wounded in the Boer war. It fol-

lows directly that they can write

more sincerely of Williainstown

than of South Africa, and that in

consequence their writings will be
of truer literary value. I take it

that literature still demands the

holding up to nature of the mirror.

But the idea presented in Sanc-
tum is capable of fuller applica-

tion. The Lit. cannot justify its

existence solsly by publishing
month by month pleasing tales of

college life and of the Hill coun-
try, nor yet by printing now and
again essays upon Savonarola.

The Lit. can do some work in the

world. College life is by no means
so perfect that a sane essay upon
the trend of events in Williams-
town could not be of benefit. The
Lit. can begin where The Record
leaves off and discuss the larger

problems which confront Williams
men,— the men behind as well as

in front of the instructor's desk.

The writer is not so pessimistic as

to believe that there are not men
in college big enough to undertake
the task, notwithstanding the
greatness of the requirement; the

critic must be no child and must
have a mind and a sense of fair

play. Are there none suoh?
The verse in the January Lit.

upholds the traditions of the mag-
azine. Mr. HoUey's "America;
11108" is a pleading for an Ameri-
can laureate who shall sing of the
men who

:

"liave been laboring to set aright

Foundation- blocks of new-housed
liberty."

Of the coming of the poet he
is confident,— tlie poet who shall

play upon
"the lordliest instrnnieut of time,

—

The last, supreme, gigantic master-

pipe.

"

The six stanzas of Mr. Holley's

work are ambitious in conception,

sometimes lofty. The spirit of

hope in the last stanza is altogether

commendable. In the matter of

execution, the poem impresses the

reader as rough-hewn, and in

places obscure. Poor proof-read-

ing in four instances exaggerated

Continued on page 4.

LINCOLN AS A
CHARACTER MODEL

Charles M. Jesup Speaks on "Lin-

coln the Citizen "

Mr. C. M. Jesup, who has twice

delivered addresses liefore the

Good Government club, spoke to

that organization on the subject

of ''Lincoln the Citizen," in

Jesup Hall on Friday evening.

Mr. JeHup's address, involving as

it did the highest ideals of citizen-

ship, was peculiarly interesting,

inasmuch as he has been promi-
nent io Wall street for over thirty-

five years, and has known the

conditions there intimately during
that period.

Abraham Lincoln is a worthy
example to place before o branch
of the Civic League, which was
formed two years ago with a mem-
bership of twelve clubs, and which
has now grown to include civic

clubs of various kinds in twenty-
six colleges and universities. The
movement extends from New Eng-
land to Louisiana and west to

North Dakota. This is not a pass-

ing fad, but a man's movement
worthy to take Lincoln as an ex-

ample of citizenship. The far-

ther he recedes into history, the
more he is appreciated. While
his j)overty was extreme and he
had no friends or "pull" to sup-

port him. Lincoln was ever zeal-

ous for learning and loyal to his

friends. In the discharge of his

duty be never hesitated and was
always firm and honest. Because
he was absolutely honest himself in

the little responsibilities, which are
more important than the great
spectacular deeds in the limelight,

Lincoln could not tolerate dis-

honesty in others. Likewise he
possessed an extreme sense of jus-

tice. It was on the strength of
President Lincoln's twenty-three
years of upright law practice
that he entered and triumphed
in the famous Douglass debates:
and it was with "malice toward
none' ' that the great statesman
came oast to debate the slavery
question.

Little is heard directly of his
religious life, because he did not
talk about it but rather lived it.

Although Lincoln never put his
hand to an official document with-
out thinking what God would
think of it, his religious ideas
were by no means emotional or
sentimental. Also included in
his spiritual life was his devotion
to his country—a characteristic
which has become proverbial. Pa-
triotism and respect of flag and
country were to him practical
fundamentals; and his example of
loyalty is fit to be emulated by
any and every citizen. Men today
woulil do well to show more of
Lincoln's characteristics in this
regard.

He did not rise because condi-
tions were just thus and so, but
by an absolute standard. Lincoln
kept his own oounoil, kept his
word with determination, served
irrespective of gain, was self-de-
nying and self-excluding; and al-

though misunderstood and ridi-

Continued on page 1.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 18

7.80 p. m.— Lecture before the Art

association and Classi-

cal fociety on ''Travels

.in Greece." 18 H.H.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15

7.10 p. m.—Joint meeting of the

Philologian and Philo-

technian sooieties,
'Technian Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Basketball game with

Trinity, Lasell Gymna-
sium.

8.80 p. m.-—Thompson course enter-

tainment; Katherine

Goodson, Jesup Hall.

WILLIAMS BY A
NARROW MARGIN

Hockey Team Wins Its First Game

—R. P. L Outclassed

While the first hockey game of

the season, with Rensselaer Poly-
technic institute at the Empire
Kink in Albany, Saturday even-
ing, could scarcely be called a good
exhibition of scientific play, the

fact that the Williams seven has
started its season with a victory

after a very short period of pre-

liminary practice is an encourag-
ing sign. The game was rough,
and on account of the narrowness
of the rink, team work was practi-
cally abandoned by both sides.

The only score made in the game
came shortly after the beginning
of the second period, when the
Williams players worked well to-

gether, and Van Gorder secured a

pretty goal at a difficult angle.
In the first half, K. P. I. was on

the defensive most of the time, and
nearly all the shots by the home
team were at long range. Just af-

ter the first period was over, Stev-
enson, of R. P. I., succeeded in

breaking away, and caged a pretty
shot from about 20 feet directly in
front of the Williams goal. It was
decided that time was up whe.n this
shot was made, however, and the
point was not allowed. In the
second half, R. P. I. made a
strenuous attempt to overcome the
lead gained at the outset by the
visitors, but the good goal tending
and the success of the Williams
playsrs in breaking up their oppo-
nents' play kept the score 1 to
until the end of the game.
The principal trouble with the

play of the Williams seven was the
inability of the forwards to shoot,
a fault which is aue largely to the
lack of preliminary practice. R.
P. I. did not put up as good a
game as their scores made in Pitts-
burg earlier in the season gave rea-

son to expect.

The line-up and summary

:

Van Gorder If, if, Stevenson
Williams r f. r f, Flegler
C. Brown 1 w, 1 w, Muller
Beqton r w, r w, Breed
MacDongal p, p, Ress
D. Brown c^), c p, Cremin
Slower g, g, Soubliere

Score—Wjlliams 1, R, P. 1. o. Goal
—Van Gorder. Referee — Rudd,
Williams 1007. Goal Umpires—For
Williams. Stott; for R. P, I., Brad-
ford, Time of Halves-15 minntes.
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Stability of Honor System

Preliminary information on tiie

results of the recent though still in-

complete oanvabs of the under-

graduates to determine the propor-

tion of sentiment in favor of sup-

l)orting an important clause of the

Honor System oonstitution seems

to indicate that the opinion that

the clause should be retained is

that of the majority of the colleg*.

We refer to that section which im-

poses upon each man the duty of

informing the committee of cases

of violation. Beoent assertions

of a number of unreported viola

tions naturally raised the doubt as

to the efficiency of this feature of

the system ; bence a systematic

canvass was instituted to determine

whether the student- body still feels

willing to assume the obligations

connected with a faithful support

of the system. With the favorable

outcome of the canvass, no further

action is taken in the matter.

(ieneral disinclination to sup-

port the provision would have

meant that the system was percep-

tibly weakened. This feature of

the system is, we think, the vul-

nerable point in its defenses ; the

assertions of unreported violations,

if accurate, tend to support this

idea. Elsewhere, qualiBcations

have been added; Amherst re-

quires personal warning of the

man detected by the one who ob-

serves his violation of the system

:

Colgate makes it necessary that a

man be warned by fellow students

for two offenses before his case is

brought up for investigation by

the committee. The provision

was originally included in the

constitution partly as a guarantee

to the trustees that work done in

college meriting a diploma, was

work which had honestly earned

the riglit to that distinction, and

partly as an addition necessary to

the completeness of the system. If

the recent canvass means anything

we ought to look for no further

claims of unreported violations.

CSTABUSHCD l»S

ArntlrmruiEi ^rnial)lnslpii>d0>
BROADWAY crnilHreiflY-SttOHO ST.

New VORK.

Holiday Suggestions

Breakfast Jackets Dressing Gowns
Knitted Waistcoats

Jewelry Cases Fitted Bags

Thermos Bottles and Holders

Pipes Tobacco Jars

Walking Sticks

Angora and Shetland Garments

Many Novelties From the West
End Londoti Shops

Illustrated Chrlstmat Catalogue on Request

While we do not propose to en

ter into a discussion of the merits

or shortoomings of the system, we

cannot refrain from observing that

while its opponents acknowledge

the undesirability of a proctor

system they have yet. it seems,

failed to offer something moreeffi

oient than the Honor System.

One scheme, however, has been

proposed which is admirable in its

ideals, but it does not seem to con-

form with the requirements of

practicability.

An interesting observation can

be drawn from the fact that in the

returns so far made by three of

the classes there is a sharp division

in the underclass and upperclass

attitude toward the clause in ques-

tion. Article IV. Section 1. The
senior class sentiment as indicated

by the votes was but little abort of

unanimously favorable to the sup-

port of the clause. Returns from

the sophomore and freshman

classes, in so far as these classes

have expressed an opinion, shows

in the instance of the former an

almost equal division of sentiment

on the question, while the first

year class returns a respectable

majority in favor of support. The

opinion seems to be current that

when the juuior class attitude is

definitely learned the results will

not differ widely from those found

in the senior canvass. This indi-

cates that those who have had the

longer experience with the system

are the most ready to comply with

the provision in question.

Had the canvass resulted ad-

versely to the sentiment in favor

of strict support of the "detected

fraud" clause, action in any case

greatly to the disadvantage of the

system would have been necessary.

Amendment of the clause, entire

withdrawal of the clause or even

total abandonment of the system

would have been the lines of action

left to the choice of the commit-

tee. Happily no such choice has

been necessary. The canvass has

had the good effect of drawing at-

tention to the Honor System it-

self which is too apt to be asso-

ciated in the minds of many with

a mere form of words.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be Binned. Thr

board assumes no responsibility, however, for the

facts as stated or the opinions expressed in this de-

partment.

Editor Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

In again replying to Professor

Morton, the cause for which I

plead can nione excuse my pre-

sumption; but there are a few

points in Professor Morton's last

letter which might to be discussed

with advantage.
The fact that academic freedom

existed in the Mediaeval univers-

ity, and was to some extent lost

in later times woiild hardly seem
to condemn it. If to desire free-

dom which others once had and
lost be reaction, then the entire

demooratio and individualistic

trend of modern civilization is re-

actionary, for primitive man cer-

tainly had greater freedom than his

descendants ruled by kings. The
Mediaeval university was very dif-

ferently situated from similar in-

stitutions today. Her students,

often lawless, beyond all modern
conception, came to her with only
such meagre education as the

Church gave them. This training
did nut enable them to grasj) the
difficult metaphysical and philo-

sophical subjects which usually

formed the basis of the university

lectures. Today our course of

study is more rational, and the

work once forced upon the colleges

is now done by preparatory
schools. For our colleges to ham-
per their faculties with this work,
under the plea of discipline, would
seem unfortunate. Discipline
which robs the individual of all

initiative is necessary in those ser-

vices where many men must act

Tiffany & Co.
Fllih Avtnua md 37ili St., N«v York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 paces

Civing concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watclics, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Slue Book ttnl upon request

FlfthAvenue NevYork

Pierce Anew
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
. CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuUins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell,

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St.

NEW YORK GITY
Ail surface cars pass or transfer to door.
Subwsr and "L" suiions two itiinutes.

Roonis. with detached Bath. J 1 .50 per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath, 2.00 "
Suites, with Prime Bath. 3.50 "
Automatic Light Devices and Telephone in every room.
European Plan, also Combination Breakfasts Table d'Hote

Luncheons and Dinners.

EXCELLENT SERVICE-FINE MUSIC. Send for Free Guide to New York. W. Johnun Qulan, rop.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and ben house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only SI 200.

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

mAA^-TTT^i

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream

\

Btnd Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Are.

RROW
cLuvreo •hkuhk

Collar
Quarter 8)«», 15c each, 1 for Jjc

CLUKTT, Fcaaoov A CO.,
Utk»i«rCllwUu,4 Unautb Ktitrlj.

Special WILLIAMS Boxen—AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

It Feels Good
on your uicc and your face

alway.s feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS' rxTc^g

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
UKNTIST

Corner Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Masi.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Kepalrint

106 1-2 Main St., North Adami

:•',;',
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Reserved for

Eddie Dempsey

JILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE..

Th« Pmlon Pliy, or Llf« ol Christ, In Movln»
PIcturai, Dtcsmber 16, 1 7 and 18, with Wedneiday
matlnao. lOCenta.

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVBRNMENT
MILL//

PIONEER

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT .PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

^,-t->/ar,.;i

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY S![r

DIEGES & CLUST
"U wa Mada It, It'a Rtght.-'

Official Jawelera of Iha Leadlnr Colleees, Schooll
kI Auoclallona, Claaa PIna, Fraternlt; Pins,
Madali, Cupa, ate. Watchas. DIamondaand Jawalry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
Polytechnic{f<!^

»^. Institute,
Troy, N.Y.
id for. BeoctwaoAUloffUft.

^&
%?

Looal eiamiDAtloniprovided t

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it it

Photographers
Al»o Pine Picture Framing

Brcrjlhlng ap to date

tyitaff SUMt, WllUamatowB

together as a single unit. But
only through freedom In a favor-

able environment and under re-

speoted leadership is any develop-
ment of the individuul oharaoter
possible.

Self-development is supposed to

be the undergraduate's object, and
the whole question seems to be
wliether the colleges are to give
the man who wants to Inarn every
opportunity, or whether thtey are

places where the idle and trivial

tnnst be forced to work under in-

tellectual drill sergeants.

G. Kyle.

THIRD THOMPSON
COURSE NUMBER

Miss Katherine Goodson to Give

Piano Recital Monday
Miss Katiierine Goodson, the

English pianist, will give a re-

oitnl in Jt^siip Hall next Wednes-
day evening, January 15, at 8
o'clock. This recital will be the
third entertainment of the Thomp-
son course this winter. Miss
Goodson, whose' real name is Mrs,
Arthur Binton, is gifted with
more than usual ability as a

musician, and in this, her second
season in this country, has re-

ceived high praise from musical
critics in New York, Boston,
Chicago, and elsewhere. In the

program which she will present in

Jesup Hall is included one num-
ber written by her husband, Mr.
Arthur Hinton.
The program is as follows:

I.

II.

III.

.Sonata, A Major Mozart
1. Tema con Variazioni

2. Mennetto

3. Finale: Rondo alia Tnrca
Rhapsodie, Op. 119, No. 4 Brahms
Fantaisie ("der Wanderer")

Op. 15 Schubert

PapilloDS, Op. 3 SchnmaDD
Four Studies, Op. 25, No. 1

]

Posthumous
No. 2

[
Op. 25, No. 3 ' Chopin

Op. 25, No. 9

Polonaise Op. 63
|

Reverie Richard Strauss

Etude "Espenlanb" Emil Sauer
Rigandon Arthur Hinton
Etude Fantastiqne

Joseph Holbrooke
Rhapsodie No. 3 Liszt

WITH ORANGE AND BLUE

Trinitr Played Wednesday— The
Visitors' Season Successful

On Wednesday evening in the
Gymnasium Williams will play its

second game of the season, Trinity
being the 'varsity's opponent. The
visitors have played seven games
since the early opening of their

season on December 6, They de-

feated the College of the City of
New York 94 to 0. Both the Con-
noctiout and Massachusetts Agri-
cultural colleges were also over-
wholniod with large scores. The
gonio with Yolo was well contest-
ed, Yale scoring only 12 points
against Trinity's 7, Trinity wns
in the lead at the end of the lirst

half and gave the BIno a hard
gnino. Trinity hits all its 1007
toaiii still in college, among the
inoinbors of which is Captain
Doiinolly, who was oIiosod "All
New England" center in the
Simnlding Collegiate Basketball
Qnido for 1907-1908. Besides this

veteran material, Trinity has some
promising candidates in the fresh-

man class.

B«flflt«nd TrMU Utik

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER 8V8PENOER CO.,
718 Mailiei Street Philadelphta

Makert of Pioneer Sa$pendert

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Christmas Gifts
Orders now being taken for

Williams Steins
. . . AND . . .

Fraternity Steins

AT "EDDIE" DEMPSEY'S
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of>»

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '9a, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97.

'98,'99, '00, 'oi,o», 'O3,'o4,'os,'c6,'o7also

to Amherst, Princeton.lColumbiB, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTREIL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

•dCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

HUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOBNIIED STANDARD

"VBThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
tlESFLATTOTHElEO-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

StmpIepKlr, SllkMp., Cotton 2Sc,

Al ailed on receipt of price.

OE0.rB08T00.,IIak<n

Bmtoo.HMl., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
drpenter and Buildo*

Dealer in

thardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Sti-Mt

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stabica

IfAn AMD South SrsKma,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

WlUiamatovn, - Massachuaetli

Leaf Distance Talepliona

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN... ;

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74;Main St., s Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
0. A. WOOD.

Mondaly, January 20

"HiS'Hjinor, the Mayor"
(Don't Pl«r North Adams)
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Joli-n Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Spsclal Rttsntlon (Ivan to Summer Homas. Eill-

cnatti Purnlihod and Satisfaction Guarantoad.

LOCK BOX 4ai, WILUAMSTO^X'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L, Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

win open^ Nov. 30lh from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box'708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mr. F. Huntlnaton, PrmuUlmnt

Oollmum of Ubrnfml Arlm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Building;. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. The Dean. 68S Boylston Street.

SolMtol of Thmoloag' Opens Sept. 18.

Address. The Dean. 72 Mt. VernonlStreet.

tahool of Law. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, The Dean. Ashburton Place.

Mohaol of Mmillalnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address. The Dean. 303 Beacon Street.

Oradumto Ommartmmnl. Opens Sept. 19.

Address.iThe Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

First Senior Smoker

The first olasa Biuoker of the year
was held by the members of 1908
Thursday evening in the Jesup
Hall reading-room. The class

voted to include the first annual
dues for membership in the alumni
atbletio assooiation in the class

day tax. Upon the resignation of
MoClellan as class treasurer,' Mo-
Intyre of Saranao, N, Y., was
chosen as acting treasurer, pend-
ing a regular election. The ad-
visability of tendering a smoker to

the whole college was discussed
and the seniors decided to offer an
open smoker on some evening be-
fore the end of this month.
The committee in charge of the

affair, Atwater, Reed and Wood-
cock, furnished refreshments of
the kind peculiar to a smoker, and
a musical program of entertain-

ment was offered by a sophomore
quartet composed of Erskine, Ful-
ler, Harrower and Page. A string

quintet including Brockway, Det-
mers, Dunning, Harrower and
Richards, met with much applause.
Crane 1911 gave a monologue se-

lection.

Good Government Club Orgrnnizes

After the address by Mr. Jesup
on Friday evening, the Good Gov-
ernment club adjourned to one of
the smaller meeting rooms in Jes-

up Hall and held an informal
meeting at which Mr. Jesup
talked personally with the mem-
bers of the club. Beside the ex-

ecutive committee of four, twenty
members were enrolled. Sayre
'09, president of the club, outlined

the program for 1908, which will

include not only meetings to be
addressed by outside speakers, but
also some field work in connection
with the machinery of elections.

Mr. Jesup said that such a club to

saooeed must remain non-partisan,

although its members as individ-

uals might ally themselves with
any political party. He suggested
that the club investigate the laws
relative to watchers and inspectors

at the polls, as it is in this field

that college men can be of the

most service in securing honest
government.

Ailc vour dealer ti. ahow you tha Fall itylaa in STAR
Shlrta, In txM boaom and n<(Ug«. Una "uaUad
variety, from $1.50 op. .-«

Windsor Hotel

tZ17-t22B Hlbert Street

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile service for our

guests.

Sight-seeing and touring oars.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and'consequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHE average man would be aatonithed to *«
the many intricate proceisea through which

his hat passes in its transition from a double

handful of fur into a stylish bead covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»

'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASB.

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTHie ooimai moitth AOAmn

Tiio Springfield Repulilicaii

MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New Bngland's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reportsof Williams Collegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $S a year. $4 for six monthl. $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a month.
Sunday. $2 a yaar. $ 1 for six months, SO cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 16 pages, $1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave.. New York

Secures positions tor Coliegre Men, with or without

experience. In public and private schools and col-

loses, in all parts of tlie country.
Prospectus on request,

WH. O. PRATT, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ea.r Surgeon to City

Hospital.

NortI AdamsDowlln Block,

Tiie Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb ildami. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. Ji

Onrans ^" "°''^'° ^'"" MucieUIgWIA North Adams, Mass. HI""!*

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

ALUMNI NEWS

'92—Andrew P. McKean has
been renominated by the Republi-
can party of Troy, N. Y., for

president of the Common Council.
After graduation from Williams
Mr. McKean received an M. A.
degree at Gallaudet college in

1903. For some time he was in-

structor at Gallaudet college and
later at the New York Institute for

Deaf Mutes. Mr. McKean is a

member of the New York Bar as-

sooiation.
'95—H. J. Baron, who has been

connected with the '"Mining Re-
porter" for several years, has re-

cently accepted the position of

editor of that paper with offices at

500 Club building, Denver, Col.

'96—W. Williamson, who has

been connected with the public
schools of Honolulu for several

years, has recently entered the

bond brokerage business with offi-

oes in Honolulu.
'97—F. L. Matthews has recent-

ly accepted a position as rei>resen-

tativo of the District Sales office

of the Lackawanna Steel Co., of

New Jersey. He is in the Chica-

go office, from which he covers the

territory as far west as Colorado
and Wyoming.

fiNE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionstiip Tennis Bails

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT HiTSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Provideoce, R. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wiison House Block
North Adams, Mass.

ARONDACK
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COL-LECE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone »i-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insurance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will
do him good in case of FIB JI.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OoUmge Shomm
Pred B. '/ocke, Rtprescntatlve

B.mls' every two weeks

Ee J. NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Hasi.

Agents and CoUecton

VANDECARR'09 &F0Wli'10
8 SOUTH COLLBGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning viU b«

returned' Wednesday . •

Work taken Wedn«Kiay returoai

Saturday.
,
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflSoial Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Bequest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORfC

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

COLLEGE NOTES

UOlil
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRVSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I hare grown my owu and have a
large stock which insures prompt ihip-

meut and fresh flowers. Phone or wire
if you are in a hurry.

. Josiah Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonti 764.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Roa»>, Vlolata, Oarnatlona

Opposlts Academir of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALroERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS,

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE} WHITE STUDIO
42SMalnSt. Tel. «l>2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
K6e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudents' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Dcess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop <;orn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

Ao SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAn5, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

Lincoln Ai a Character Model
Ountinued from page 1, Col. 3

ouled held to what he was con-
vinced was right. When peace
could not be had with priuoiple,
he fought—and to the end.
Nature and obaraoter were the

same then as now; conditions,
however, differ. Men now think
more of their bank accounts than
of their better side. Idleness and
the "get-rioh-qiiick" instinct are
preferred to thrift and industry

;

but, although ideal speculations
seem rossate, tiie day of business
integrity is not infinitely far away
nor impossible. There is no
short-out to affluence that does
not involve doubtful practices.
The man who is upright when his
pocket is bit is the man who will
count in his community. In
high thinking Lincoln excelled,
and we see in him an example of a
man ''who goes where he is look-
ing " "Cash is not character;
life along the lines of Lincoln is

character "

The Meaning of GMifeuion

The Rev. J. H. Twiohell, who
preached in chapel Sunday morn-
ing, addressed the Y. M. C. A.
meeting last evening on ''Confes-
sion of Christ." Dr. Twichell
cited as examples for those who
have never yet openly oonfessed
Christ, Joseph of Arimathaea and
Nicodemns. These men, either
for fear of the Jews or because
they lacked the courage of their
own convictions, failed to accept
Christ openly during the Savior's
life, but after His crucifixion
they were ashamed. Under heavy
fire the color-bearer occasionally
lowers the Bug to lessen the
prominence of his own position.

But not for long, for cries assail

him on every side to "shake out
that flng!'' To un professing
Christians belongs the same com-
mand— "shake out that flag!"

Special Trustee Meeting' Jan. 31

A special meeting of the trus-

tees of the college will be called in
New\ork city on January 81 to

consider plans for the new dormi-
tory which will be constructed in

the Berkshire quadrangle. Mr.
John S. Onkuii) '99 of New York
city has been retained as archi-

tect for the building.

LectureTonight onGrecian Travels

The first of the series of illus-

trated lectures, to be delivered

jointly by Professors Kice and
Howes on 'Travels in Greece.

"

will take place this evening at T.S.!

in lii Hopkins Hall. Pro-
fessor Rice will begin the lecture

with a description of a trip to

Corfu, Ithaca and Patras, the

western terminal of the railroad

from Athens. Professor Howes
will then speak of the journey to

Olympia ami the temple at Bassae;
Professor Rice will cover the

ground from Potras to Delphi;
and Professor Howes, in turn,

will treat Corinth and its vicinity.

Of tlie trip through the islands,

Professor Howes will take Delos,

Professor Rice, Samoa, and Pro-

fessor Howes will conclude the

lectuie by (lesoribing a visit to

Priene and Smyrna on the coast.

While these lectures are intend

ed primarily for the members of

the Art Association and the

Classical society, they are open to

the college at latge.

HEELER'S
-.•-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant .....
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Bmployed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Neat SOth St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractiva Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—-Prices Reaaonable.

Kept by a College Mas.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Team*.

Send ior Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Pormeriy with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHmior

M MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block Prom Qrand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

Si.QOAND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODH3RN IN KVERY RKSPKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs t

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NBW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions Pilled
Especially serviceable to colleg-e graduates by

reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

M. C Oroakmr, ) Managcn New Yotk Office

P. ¥. Huymmtai, \ 156 Fifth Avenue

In .h« Berkshire Hill,
f|^ GrtVlOCK HOtd

Williamstown, Mass. Eikirt & Enary Letsis

RILEY &- CO.
. Druggists and Pharmacists .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV AREi

OUR OLD HOME (KtiRland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
t)x upon receipt of lEi.oo.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(.Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

100
witb order and
$1.00 a month lor
11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for iqo8 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

ItKtnrn thin coupon wit/i ONE VOLLAIl
for Biibacrip*ion and booka.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find $i.oo as first monthly jiay-

ment on your special igoS Atlantic Monthly offer
(or $11.40 for complete piyment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

>!

DIRECTORY

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutsins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu everj room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
I2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, ^i.oo, fi.50

W.R.Chlld8, Prop.Mrs
C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

Football-Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

captain, W. W. Elder '08.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J. Herman '08.

Track Athletic—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horraz '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Tenipleton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader o<

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08. '

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Vieh-

ster '08; president, G. E. Kite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

William. Literary Monthly—Bu.iocis
manager, J. K. Byard '08; aditor-lM-
chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Businew manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. M.Myers
'09.

Students' V. M. C. A.—General Mcre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayr« ; office hours,
9.oo-ii:ooa. m., daily, except Thurs-
day and Saturday, 32 J. H.; president,

J. A, Bullard '08; corresponding
•ecreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. . P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08 ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

Reserved for

Tuttk &

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

„-_,,,„ NORTH ADAMS
P. K Boland CompanyV '^

' 500 Fillh Avenue

Tailors;and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

'*A LittU Better Than Necessary"

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
RUTLA.KD, VERMONT.

BstablUhtd 1832

Fine illustrated Editions
In Leather, Cloth and Paper Bindings

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studett Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Lino of Cigars, Ctgfrettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'
Nights, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Foot of Pleataot St.i BeoninglOD, Vt.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man-, Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
t88 Devonshire Street, - - Botton, Mass.

.

^
Our Salesman is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & .ROTHSCHILD
93-99rAsTlomISt., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

...Bryant

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goods, Medals and Trophies

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
dOO Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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FAST AND ROUGH GAME
GOES TO WILLIAMS

Trinit/, Poor at Shooting Secures

But 16 Points

WiriiaiuB won the Boeoiid gnine of

the Beaeon last night by defeating

Trinity in the Gynasiiim by the

dosoisivo soore of 28 to 1('

Koughnosa of play tliroughout

was a feature of tlie contest. In
the first half the jjlayers appeared
to have tired tiioinBelves out, for
the second period was neitiier as
fast nor as interesting as the first

half. The Williams forwards, al-

though much lighter than their
opponents, were more than a
tnatoh for tliem in speed and scor-
ing ability. In comparing the
game with, that on last Saturday,
improvement both in team play
and passing was noticeable.
The team was very evidently
strengthened by the return to the
game of Captain Templeton who
has been incapacitated on account
of illness.

The first period opened in a fast

and rough manner. Captain Don-
nelly was the first to score a few
minutes after the opening of the
game. Watters followed almost
immediately with a basket, tieing
the soore. From this time on
Trinity never regained the lend.

Olmstead tallied once and Temple-
ton twice, in qnick succession.

Templeton then caged two more
after neat and fast team work
down the floor. Donnelly added
another easy basket, followed by
a fast piece of play out of which
Horrax got two more goals. Close
work by the two guards preceded
a sensational basket by Temple-
ton from near the middle of the

floor. The last score of the first

half resulted from a sensational

overhand,' one-hand throw by
Walters from close guarding.
The fast pace of the previons

period showed in the second. Al-

though the team play was unim-
paired, some of the snap of the

first half was lacking. Oakley
scored his first basket while olose-

ly guarded, just before which
Oook eeoured the first goal from
foul of the game, to which he

added other a few minutes later.

Templeton then threw two diffi-

cult baskets from immediately be-

neath the netting. Trinity braced

Bomewhat, and Gildorsloeve caged

a long basket from the side. Af-

ter some minutes and a Bubstitu-

tion on each team, Johnston,

GildersleeTe and Olmstead scored

one each, and the half ended with

a tally by Horrax.
The line-up ond summary;

WILLIAMS TRINITY
Watters If. rg, CurroU

Johnston, Fowls rf, Ig, Oildersleeve

Horrax c, o, Donnelly (Capt.)

Templeton Ig, rf. Cook, Capen

Oakley rg. If, Olmsteaa

Score—Williams 28, Trinity 16.

Ooals from floor—Templeton 7, Hor-

rax 8, Watters 3, Johnston, Oakley,

Olmstead 8, Donnelly 9, Oildersleeve

8, Goals from foul—Cook a. Referee

—Metzdorf, Timekeeper— Hobson
'06, Time k. halves—20 min.

EXCELLENT TECHNIQUE
SHOWN IN RECITAL

Miss Goodson Furnishes Third

Thompson Course Number
An entertainment of unusual ex-

cellence was afforded by Miss

Katherine Goodson, the English

pianist in her recital last evening

in JesupHall. The program, pub-

lished in these columns last Mon-
day, consisted largely of the more

"popular" classio compositions,

and throughout the hundred min-

utes of the recital, the artist held

the absorbed attention of her au-

dience. Miss Goodson 's technique

in the more delicate numbers was

irreproachable. Perfect clearness

and decision of touch character-

ized even the lightest pianissimo

notes in the difficult runs and oc-

taves in the Chopin studies and
the "Papillons," and it was only
in the fortissimo parts that the jji-

anist displayed a slight tendency
to prolong the loud pedal and
failed to preserve an absolute bal-

ance between melody and accom-
paniment.
The interpretation of the first

number, 'Mozart's sonata in A
major, was well nigh flawless. The
tone-shading here, as in the

Chopin studies, was remarkable for

the nicety of its variations. The
sonata was followed by two selec-

tions from Brahms and Schubert,
portions of which bordered on the

ponderous and were slightly infe-

rior to their predecessor.

The second part of the recital

contained the majority of the
light, delicate selections, in the

rendering of which Miss Goodson
was at her best. The "Papillons"
of Schumann; the Chopin Studies,

in which a l)ewilder)ng maze of

runs and arpeggios was successful-

ly held subordinate to the prevail-

ing theme ;"and the Chopin Polon-
aise, Op. 53, where bass ran riot,

received enthusiastic applause,

and the performer was obliged to

return to the platform several

times to satisfy her applauders.
Two slight changes were made

in the third section of th«i pro-

gram. For "Espenlaub" by Emil
Sauer was substituted a prelude in

C sharp minor by Baohmaninoss,
and a waltz by Chopin took the

place of Liszt's Bliapsodie No. 2.

All the concluding compositions
preserved the lighter vein of Part
II, among which selections, Hol-
brooke's "Etude fantastique" re-

vealed many vagaries of motif.

The interpretation of Richard
Strauss' little-known "Reverie''

deserves special msntion.
From the standpoint of the ama-

teur lover of instrumental music,

the concert was ideal because en-

tertainments of this character are

only occasionally included in the

Thompson Course. Despite its

classioal nature, and the very ap-

parent effort with which certain

oompositions were played, the re-

cital was easy to follow and form-

ed • pleasing yariation from the

customary Course entertaininent.

THROUGH THE
CLASSIC EAST

Profs. Rice and Howes Give Joint

Lecture on Travels in Greece

Professors Rice and Howes gave
a joint lecture on "Travels in

Greece" Monday evening in

Hopkins Hall, the first of a series

of four lectures to cover recollec-

tions of their personal travels

through certain countries in the
old world. The first lecture cov-
ered the places as outlined in the
last issue of The Record. The
talk was illustrated by many well-

chosen slides, prinoijjally photo-
graphs of ruins of the ancient ar-

chitecture of Greece.
Professor Rice first told of his

trip as far as Patras, the railway
center for Southern Greece and
Athens. When he sailed from
Brindisi in Italy for Greece, his
long-cherished dream was being
realized—a visit to the country of

which he had often thought and
studied. Just as dawn was break-
ing the island of Corfu was loom-
ing in sight, dim and hazy, but,
with the mountains in the back-
ground, a thing of wondrous
beauty. Passing through the nar-
row strait which separated the
mainland from the island, the lit-

tle city was seen, a city appearing
much more Italian than Greek.
The visit here was short, but long
enough to climb one of the prom-
ontories and get what is reputed
to be one of the finest views in

all Greece. From the top can be
seen countless small islands, and
the island itself, with its beautiful
villas protruding from the foliage,

has received the well-deserved
name of '-The Earthly Paradise."
Sailing from Corfu, the islands of
Vide, Ithaca and "The Ship of
Ulysses," replete with the legend
of Ulysses, were passed at close
range. A peculiar charm to

all these islands is lent by their
beautiful olive groves.

The trip overland from Patras
to Olympia, about forty miles,
was now through mountainous
countries, and again through
meadows and olive groves. The
Temple of Apollo, at Olympia,
built as it is of grey limestone,
was at first a disappointment, but
quickly the feeling was changed
into a deep appreciation of the
beauty of its solitude. The scene
from the hill is beautiful, and the
peaceful valley is a place where
Nature and God are at their best.

After returning to Patras by
ship through the Olympian Gulf
and into the Corinthian Gulf, the
ship dropped anchor at a little sea-

town but three miles from Delphi.
On the road to Delphi many peas-
ants carrying loads of faggots,
in many oases nearly bigger than
themselves, were passed. Of the
Temple of Apollo, one of the finest
in Greece, nothing is left but the
ground plan. One cannot fail to
be inspired by the awe and majes-
ty of this country, long con-
sidered the centre of the earth,
Tlie gloominess of the cliffs of
Delphi leave an impreasion long

ContiDued on page 4,

CALENDAR

THURSDAY; JANUARY 16

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

7.80 p. m.—Preliminaries, D a r t -

mouth-Brown debates,

T. B. L.

8.00 p, m.

—

Lecture by Professors

Rice and Howes before

the Art association and
the Classical society on
"Travels in Greece,"

18 H.H.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18

1.45 p. m.—Williams-Adams Cres-
cents hockey game at

Leake's Pond.

2.80 p, m.—Class relay trials, board

track.

3.00 p. m.—Williame-Rntgers b a s-

ketball game. Lasell

Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19

10.80 a. m.—College chapel. Rev.

Birkhead will preach.

11.80 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.30p. m.-Y. M. C. A. meeting.

T)T. Birkhead will speak

on the work of the St,

George parish.

MONDAY, JANUARY 20

8.00 p. m.—Lecture by Mr. Lord on
"Child Labor" before

Good Government clnb,

T. B. L.

A STRONG
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Five Matches Assured with Good
Sevens

The 'varsity hookey schedule, as

prepared by Manager Rising and
duly ratified, includes five matches

in addition to the one already

played with R. P. I. New feat,

ures on a Williams hookey sched-

ule are contests with Trinity and
Yale. The match with the latter

is the only one which is not play-

ed on the home rink. A return

game will be played with Renssel-

aer on the day of the last mid-year
examinations. In addition to the
games scheduled it is possible that
matches will be arranged with Cor-
nell and the Louden Field club.

The schedule as announced:

Feb. 18, Adams Crescents,

Williamstown
Fab. 25, Springfield T. S.,

Williamstown
Feb. 8, R. P, L Williamstown
Feb. 15, Trinity, Williamstown
Feb. 22, Yale, New Haven

Senior Invitation to the Colleg;e

Believing that there should be a
closer bond of fellowship between
the men of the various classes and
realizing that the winter affords
few opportunities for the college
to gather as a body, the senior
class invites the classes of 1909,
1910 and 1911 to meet with them
in JeGup Hall on Wednesday even-
ing, J«njjary 22, at 7.30 o'clock
for an informal smoker and enter-
tainment.

' / Eliot Atwater,
Harold Reed,
John Woodcock.

Committee.
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The Summer Baseball Problem

A Bubjeot whioh has been forc-

ing itself upon the attention of

college students with increasing

vigor and persistency is the ques-

tion of the position whioh the

"summer ball" player is to occu-

py in college athletics. The ques-

tion is by no means new ; at least

fifteen years ago diseassions be-

gan to appear relative to baseball

professionalism. Seven j'ears ago

the "scandals" connected with

various forms of professionalism

were referred to as matters known

in the distant past. Less than a

month ago the newly inaugurated

and rapidly growing Intercollegi-

ate Athletic Association of the

United States made a preliminary

and business-like investigation of

the subject, and, at was currently

reported in the newspapers, the

"doom of summer baseball was

,' sounded." The question is one

whioh will in the no-distant future

come to a definite head, and we

have ventured to make a brief re-

view of some of the arguments ad-

vanced on both sides of the question

regarding the relations between

summer ball playing and athletic

eligibility. It is with the position

cstabushcd isia

MOAnWr COII.TWCIITY.XC0M0 9T.

new tonh.

Our Specials

The New Side Pleated Ulster

Fnr Lined and Fur Overcoats

'

Robea, Caps, Boots and Gloves

Angora and Shetland Garments

Dress Snits, Linner Jackets

Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear

Fitted Bags, Snit Cases

English Walking Sticks, Pipes, etc.

Catil«|iie with llluitfitiont and Prices Milled

en flsqiwti

of tlie opponents of the summer
btiseball player that these columns

will be concerned this issue.

What has been responsible for

the general awakening of effort to

stamp out summer baseball is the

fact that the existing rules de-

signed to eliminate the trouble

have not availed to keep players

from participating in the summer
branch of the sport under false

names, nor to keep them from ac-

cepting compensation for playing

on what is often regarded as nn

amateur summer nine. This basis

of argument, however, goes behind

the question as to whether summer
baseball shoulder should not ex-

ist, and, assuming that it ought

not to, seeks further to enforce a

policy which has already been di-

rected against the "evil."

The presence of a professional

class, it is asserted, has the ten-

dency of lowering the level of the

game as an amateur intercollegiate

sport. Professionalism permit-

ted is amateurism destroyed. The
admission of an element in col-

lege sport whioh many claim dis-

tinctly lowers its tone is eifected

by this connivance at professional-

ism—that is, men who have been

hired to play ball have naturally

enough contracted the desire of

playing to win, and they do not

shake off this tendency when tliey

play on a college team. It is an

opinion whioh many respect, that

the playing of a game to win vio-

lates the principles of intercol-

legiate sport, which stand for

"sport for sport's sake.'* When,

however, the intense rivalry of

many intercollegiate contests, the

concentration of effort on the

part of the team, and the vigorous

display of "bleacher support"

are noted, the ideal view that col-

lege games are played solely for

the pure sport of the thing seems

to be a very elastic view; the pres-

ence of a professional element on

the team dues not affect the way

in which the objective is regarded

by the non-participants.

The opinion is further advanced

that with no restriction on sum-

mer ball playing the temptation

to attract prominent professional

players to colleges merely for the

purpose of playing on the college

team will be unduly increased.

Any tendency which admits of a

possibility of this sort mast be

eradicated if there is to be an

amateur standard prevailing in the

college world.

The "contact" theory is one

whose significance has been some-

what diminished in the last few

years; it is still a factor, however,

in the negative arguments, main-

taining, as it does, that contact by

the college players in summer with

professionals will lead to the intro-

duction into college baseball of

some of the more undesirable

features of the professional game.

Annals of college baseball record

the time when contests between

college nines and professional op-

ponents were not tabooed — and,

again, ample record is found when
such a contest was. prohibited. A
glance at the record of college

baseball during 1007 shows evi-

dence of numerous contests be-

tween prominent college nines and

professional league teams. Advo-
cates of pure amateur sport decry

association between these two

classes of players: they are also

largely the ones responsible for the

summer ball rules; yet teams of in-

stitutions prohibiting summer
baseball are permitted by the bodies

enforcing these rules to play pro-

fessional teams. Contest with pro-

fessional players is a blacklist

number in the code of strict ama-

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue New^York

Pierce Arrow
Stevent-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

G>nt<nental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoinlog Hotel Wendell.

THE HARVARD N^EDICAI. SCHOOL.
BOSTON, MA.SS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th. 1 906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching end research In the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical Instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THB DECREE OF M. D.
A four years' course; open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next^chool year extends from October 1 . 1 908. to June 24, 1 909.
The diplofna of Willi* mi College Is aamtaalon.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Beaton, Maia.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 56 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Beanington, Vt.

Special VILUAMS Bozen—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....

Slerliug Silverware of all kindt
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

W. O. ADAMS
lorn Cream
and GonfeGtIoaery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ave.

It Feels Good
on your face and your face

alv/ays feels soft and smooth,

if you use

WILLIAMS* IT?^

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Com«r Main and Water Stre«U,

Over WelU' MtUinerjr,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamstown, Masf.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist

Autonobil* Rtpalrlng

106 1-2 Main St., North Adanni
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Many a Williams' Man
In the pait ai well as the preient, have
aaiil

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reaionable price and you will be
amply repaid."
A call or an order by mall for same

will receive prompt attention.
Also a full Hue of Williams Steins

Tankards and Chocolate Sets in lielleck
China always on hand.

' Eddie Dempscy,
Local ReprMtntittv* for N«tlon«l Art Chlru Co.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Th» Pasilon Play, or LIfa of Christ, In Moving
Plcturai, Dscomber 16, 1 7 and 18, with Wednesday
nutlnee. 10 Cents.

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cigars

' Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

,

PIONEER
MILL

Cranb & Co.
—MAKERS OF-

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Daiton, ... Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and onr

catalog will .aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY™™
DIEGES & CLUST

"li we Made it, It'a Rlrhl." °

Onicial Jewelers of the Laadint Colletes, Schools
Ml Associations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
/j-Polytechnic^^

X^.^ Institute,
"

K Troy,N.V.

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College it it

Photographers
A1m> Pine Picture Framing

BrsfTthing ap to date

Spriag SltMt, WllUuBttewB

teurism. Considerable ado is made
about this very feature iu intercol-

legiate basketball, yet there ap-

pears to be disoricnination between

the sports when baseball comes

under consideration. Does there

not appear to be strange inconsist-

ency in n policy which makes pro-

hibitive rules against what vio-

lates amateurism, and then per-

mits of an asBooiatioD of the two

kinds in sport in direct violation

of the spirit of amateurism?

A commnnicatioD from ProfesBor

Morton was received last evening

—

too late for publication in this iesne.

It will be inserted in these columns
next Monday.—Ed.

Lecture on Child Labor

The second meeting of the Good
Government club, to be held next
Monday evening in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory, will be ad-

dressed by Mr. E. W. Lord the
representative in the New England
States of the National Child La-
bor committee. The New Eng-
land branch of this organization
is a new departure, and Mr. Lord
has been lately chosen as the head
of the committee in this section
of the country. He has had five

years' experience in Porto Rico as
Assistant Commissioner of Edu-
cation for the island, a position
in which he has given especial
attention to the practical phases
of education. Mr. Lord is a
graduate of Boston University,
and was for several years connect-
ed with the public schools of
Maine and Vermont. Mr. Lord's
lecture will be illustrated with
stereopticon slides.

After Mr. Lord's lecture, the
second regular meeting of the
Good Government olub will be
held in 17 Jesup Hall, when the
election of delegates to the Civic
League convention in New York
next March will occur. At this

meeting a paper by Mr. W, H.
Allen on college men in poli-

tics will be read.

Second Grecian Travel Lecture

Professors Rice and Howes will

deliver the second of their joint

lectures on "Grecian Travels" in

13 Hopkins Hall tomorrow even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Ab before, the
two lecturers will alternate their

description of the places of inter-

est visited. At the outset, Pro-
fessor Bice will show slides of

Brnnchidae, Cos, Hariicarnassos
and Cnidus. After Professor
Howes has treated Rhodes, Pso-
fe«aor Rice will take up Lindos,
and Professor Howes, Crete; the
remarkable volcanic island of Tbe-
ra, and los and Paros will com-
plete Professor Rice's share of the
lecture; and his colleague will end
with a trip to Melos. As was the
case last Monday night, the lec-

ture is open to the college.

N. E. Leag:ue Still Existent

Contrary to what might have
been published previously, the
basketball league -between Brown,
Wesluyan and Williams is still in

force. The provisions governing
tire original league also cover the
matters pertaining to the present
league, and the combination is

still known as the 'New England
Intercollegiate Basketball League.

FLAT
CLASP

tl
^^T" The grasp

W^F of the clasp

MM is cosy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is the Brighton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and tlicy cost only a quarter

a pair. Remember it.

, riNEER (UIPfHDEI CO., 7IB Mann It., Pausonu

Brightens
are made of

pure silk web.
The patterns are

5>* new, ejcolusive— vari-

ety enough to xatisfy

everybody. All metal parte

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer ean't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

uns sr PimEEi tuipasns

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Christmas Gifts

Orders now being taken for

Williams Steins
..AND

Fraternity Steins

AT ''EDDIE" DEMPSEY'S
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.~

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, 02, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,! Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

(deNTLEIMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

REATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THERECOCNUED STARDAR^
"VathB Nsme It

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUT TO THE lEG— NEVER
SLIPS,TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Saniplapalr, SllktOc., CoHon Uo.
ftl ailedon receipt of price

tno.nosToo.jbtoa
«.,v.a.A.

Perry A. Smedley

Gsrpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Board ing Stable*

Maw and Socth Sntnns,

Opposite Greylork Hotel \

Wllllannstovn, • Masaachuaetta

Long Distance Telephone

BURKE & COe
...DEALERS IN... l

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74:Mam St., t Williamstown

This space introduces

ThB Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BEKNINOTON OPERA HOUSE
*

q, A. WOOD.
Monday, January 20

"His HOMr, the Mayor"
(Don't Play North Adams)
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P,J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of hts JGarments has been recognized by

Williams men 'or over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield ... . Mass

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
band-made Bnglisb Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, Iso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits,' 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boies for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Chi^s. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bdhock, Vice-President.

W. B. C1.ARK, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

fel

A.HW. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptlj

attended to. Work called for and

deliyered.

ihil

Q. 5. Azhderian
''

'

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ing*, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaxium Goods.

A^ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated HaU. Headqnartcn
{or Staadard Williams Pins and
lattons.

Williamstown, Maaa

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office add sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Photography

, are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demoDBtrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TRY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Marble Hall

Rbstaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a, m. to 12 p. m,

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Service promised in every

TxutFBOim 45-3

Sraiiro SniBBT WauAMSTowii

Througfh the Classic East

Continued from page 1, Ool. 3.

to be remembered. Returning
again to the gulf and recroesing
it, Corinth was visited, with its

views surpassed only by those of

Delphi. Thence tu Athens the
journey led, and soon again on
the sea, the island of Delos being
the objective point. This island,

excavated somewhat by the French
in 1870, but later abandoned by
them, is small, but large in history
lore.

Samos, the island near Asia
Minor, was next visited, inter-

esting with its white Italian-like

dwelling houses. The visit to the
mainland was shortened by what
seemed to the Americans as the
in hospitality of the national gov-
ernment, but before again sotting

out to sea, several characteristic

towns were passed through, and
the trip finally terminated at

Smyrna.

FOR 'VARSITY DEBATE

Preliminaries for the Triang^ular

League Teams
The preliminary trials for the

'varsity debating teams which will

meet Dartmouth and Brown on
March 2, will be held in the
Thompson biological laboratory
on Friday evening beginning at

7.30 o'clock. Each speaker will

be allowed eight minutes, live

for the presentation of his ar-

guments and three for the refuta-

tion of the preceding speaker's
speech. Each speaker is to report
ten minutes before the time sched-
uled below in order to hear the ar-

guments of the preceding speaker.
Any men who wish to enter the
trials and who have not signed
should hand in their names to J.

K. Byard '08. Six men will be re-

tained to compete with the former
'varsity debaters in the final tri-

als. "The order of speakers fol-

lows:
AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE
Dealy'10 7.30 Howe '09 7.38

Robieon '11 7.46 Shiland '10 7.B4

Fullerton '08 8.03 Ryan '09 8.10

Hazen '08 8.18 Mcliityre '08 8.26

Gardiner '09 8.34 Nanraburg 'U 8.42

Metzger '09 8.00 Bailey '10 8.58

Engelhard '09 9.06 Latson '09 9.14

Hockey with Adams Crescents

The second game of the hookey
season will be played, weather per-

mitting, next Saturday, Jan. 18. on
Leake's pond, with the seven of the

Adams Crescents, which is con-
sidered a strong team. Daily prac-
tice on Leake's pond during the

week has developed better team
play than was manifest in tlie R.

P. I. game. Of last year's team,
four out of the seven, D. Brown,
Slower, Williams '08; and Benton
'11, played against R. P. I. last

Friday and will probably meet the

the Adams team on Saturday. For
the other three positions, C. Brown,
Jenkins '09, Ely and Shiland '10.

forwards on the 1907 team, are still

in college, while in addition there

is some new material. Including
both regular men and candidates,

the hookey squad includes : Brown,
Stower, Williams 1908; "0. F.

Brown, Buttrick, McDougali,
Westen 1909; J. S. Ely, Smith
1910; Benton, Converse, Peterson,

Swan, Van Gorder, White 1911.

Buttrick, Westen, Smith and Swan
are candidates for goal, and Con-
verse and White for forwards. As
usual, the material is only medi-
ocre,

A. D. BAST I EN
PROPHIBTOR or TUB

Williams Hair DrasslngParlors
up to date in every wiy. A (ull Un« ol Rft
Stropi, Cupa, Druihei, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pea
Dealer in Watches, Clocka, jewelry, Slatioaerr.

A Specialty of Wuich, Clock and Jewelry Kepftir.
Inif. All work atrjctlr tiiat-claas.

Stopat^'Pat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Porlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. P. Plunkett, Pres.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Cash.

The Colleg« Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVTAIRS
261 Broadway, Troy, N, Y.

p'ir.b; insurance
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Kstaibllsh«cl A. D. 1720
F^ire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
coiiege men.

SAHBORM aOVE TEHKtY
Lseal ReprMentatlve, Gale Block, Wllllimitown, Mats.

Man's Smart Oloihes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOK

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rtmicn St., Cohoea

L P. Hollander <& Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers

.

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Jotin Navln
Painting and Decorating:
Spoclal atlanllon [Wen to Summsr Homes. Eitl-

mataa Furnlihed and Satisfaction Cuarantaed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. BeiiiiB, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

V^lll open") Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer
for Berkshire County. Notify us
24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, Willtamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolittku Advantages of every kind

Mf. r. Huntlnalon, Pramtilmnt

Oollmgm of UbmrmI Arim, Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities. Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylslon Street.

Sohool of Thmology, Opens Sept. iS.

Address, The Dean, 7a Ml. Vernon)Streel.

Sohnol 0/ /.aw. Opens Sept, a].

Address. The Dean. Ashburton Place.

Mohool of Mmillolnm. Opens Oct. 3,

Address. The Dean. 303 Beacon Street.

Ormilumtm Omnmrlmmnt. Opens Sept. iq.

Address.lThe Dean, 688.Boylslon Street.

NEW JERSEY FIVE

Wiliiams and Rutgers Contest Bas-

ketball Honors Saturday

The advent of a new rival for

athletic honors will be registered
in Williams baslinthall history
next Saturday when the 'varsity

and the Rutgers five meet on the
iluur of the Lasell Gymnasium.
As this is only the second year that
bnsketball has been recognized as
B college sport at Rutgers, and in-

asmuch at the -visitors have as yet
played only two games, it ia rather

difficult to estimate their strength.

The fact that the personnel of
their 'varsity is nearly the same
as last year would seem to give
them the advantage oC Williams
in point of experience. However,
Fordham, whom Yale defeated on
Tuesday evening, won from Rut-
gars by a score of M to 17, and
the only other game on the sched-
ule, that with Manhattan college,

was won by Rutgers, 46-25.

The visitors' line-up will be as

follows: Van Eeuren, center;

Hovey and Segoine, forwards;
Rice and Best, guards.

NEW ALUMNI HALL

ApIc your dtalcr to ihow yoo tht F«II itylii in STAR
Shirti, In illff boMin And ncKltsc*. Una equalled

vaHcty, from $i.SO up> . .«™>

Windsor Hotel

iafl7't22B Flibart Straol

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile seryioe for our

guests,

Sight-seeing and touring oars.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel pf

reputation and'consequence in

PHILADELPHIA

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be astonished to le*

the many intricate proceases througli wliicli

his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish bead covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished ths

'Know How."
DUNLAP, 5TET50N, CHASB.

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifi

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, $.4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
MOUTH AOAmUOVTTHia OOKMBI

The Springfield Repubiican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams Collegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a year. $4 for all months, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50 cents

per qturter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages, $ 1 a year.

Transformation Into Highir Artis-

tic Reference Room
With the installment of an ade-

quate heating apparatus, the new
Referenoe Room, No. 9 Goodrich
Hall, will be finished. It will

probably be open for use by the
beginning of the next semester,

February 10. In accordance with
the action of the trustees, the
room has been assigned to the de-

partments of Language. Liters

ture and Philosophy, these being
the departments not already pro
vided for by referenoe rooms or

branch libraries; the administra-

tion of the room has, by a similar

action, been placed in the hands
of the library council.

On the south side of the room
are four alcoves, which are num-
bered from east to west; alcove 1

being assigned to the German de-

partment; alcove 2, Latin; alcove

8, Greek; alcove 4, English. In
these spaces have been placed oak
tables, each of which will accom-
modate eight men. On the oppo-
site side of the room, on eitiier side

of the great fireplace, is a larger

table, with book-shelves adjoining;
the one on the left being devoted
to the department of Fiench and
Romanoe languages, and the

other to the department of Phi-
losophy. The shelves of each
section provide spuce for from
1250 volunies in one of the alcoves

to 1G65 at the table west of the

fireplace. At the centre of the

east end, near the door, is the at-

tendant's table.

Architect Harding, of Pitts-

field, has transformed the dingy
old Alumni Hall of former years

into a room which, in its lines of

dignified, academic simplicity,

and the artistic harmony of its

furnishings, is highlv adapted to

its purpose. The walls are tinted

olive green, the trimmings being
of oak, to correspond with the ta-

bles and the big armchairs ; new
window frames with small dia-

mond-shaped panes have replaced

the old frosted glass, and a heavy,

dark rug which will cover a large

portion of the hardwood floor has

already lieen ordered. P. A.

Smedley of Williamstown has

had charge of most of the con-

struction work.

THE PRAH TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Filth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without

experience. In public and private schools and col-

leges. In all parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WH. O. PRATT, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

"«E ATHLETIC """"s

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

The Richmond

The WeiilnEton

Dortb /IdamSe IDast.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. MiX)RE, Mgr.

W, S. Underwood Co*

it PIANOS. ^
10 Holden Street |ll|»j§

North Adams, Mas*. HIHwlBOrgans

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT St. DITSON

Championship Tennis Balls ' yAasJ\
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass-
Chicago, lili. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

ARONDACK
SARATOGftS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boeton

Oollmgu Shomm
Prtd B. Vocke, RepreecnUtiTc

Bemit' every two wccki

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. 0. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 11-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insuiance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will
do him good in oaae of FIBE.

E. Je NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, nasi.

Agents and Collectori

VANDECARR'O9&F0WLE 'IB

8 SOUTH COLLBGa

All laundry left where the coUsetof

can get It on Monday morning will be

return^ Wednaaday.

Work "^akan Wednaaday raturaa4

Snturdw.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS- ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illastrated Catalogae on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

$)ou5f of lloib*

Cigarfttfs

J >t lllr P.kIcI nl 111

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Ked Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS/
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

STANllA'Rn
A N r^

BFARS THIS LAEIEL

n/V

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
Broken Glosses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bestequipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Boolcs

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of'08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in 'all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - - - - New York

COLLEGE NOTES

G. K. White '11 has withdrawn
from college.

fiaoh 1911 has left college for a

few weeks on account of illness.

Walter C. Beineoke, formerly a

sophomore at Yale university, has
entered the class of 1910.

The following alumni have been
in town recently : Townshend '95,

Doughty '99, Steele '06. Gndsby
ex-'07.

Trials for the class relay teams
will be held Saturday, January
18, beginning at 2.30 p. m., on
the board track.

All those wishing to compete for

assistant managership of the musi-
cal clubs are requested to hand
their names to J. M. Stower 1908,

before January 25.

At a meeting of the junior class

held in Jesup Hall yesterday noon,
Article IV, Section 1, of the

Honor System Constitution was
voted on and supported.

Notice is called to the fact that

the semi-annual examination in

Greek 2 will be held at 1.30 p. m.
on Thursday, February 6, in 11

Hopkins Hall, instead of as orig-

inally posted.

All fraternities, societies and
clubs are requested to hand the

names of their members, 'officers,

etc., to some member of the

"Gul." board, immediately.
The make-up test in Mathemat-

ics 2 will be held in 4 Hopkins
Hall, Wednesday, January 22. at

7.30 p. m. ; in Greek 2. on Satur-

day, January 18, at 1.30 p. m., in

5 Griffiin Hall.

The final examination in fresh-

man hygiene will be given to the

two divisions separately, at the

regular hours and places, Monday,
January 20, and Friday, January
24.

Asst.-Prof. Pratt has contribut-

ed to the current number of the

Journal of Philosophy, a paper en-

titled "Truth and Ideals", which
is a criticism of a recent article by
Prof. James of Harvard, on "Prag-
matism".
The customary questionaire for

the 1909 Gul. has been distributed

to all members of the senior class,

who are requested to fill out and
hand in the same immediately.

Commencement honors and schol-

arships will be recorded by the

Gul. board.

According to the usual custom,

a special edition nf the college

catalogue, bound in purple cloth,

the cover design being stamped in

gilt, has been prepared, copies of

which will soon be sent to the

eastern colleges and university

clubs, and to the members of the

Williams faculty.

Mr. Cru of the French depart-

ment has recently completed a

translation into French of a book
by Prof. A. 0. Ooolidge of Har-
vard, entitled "The United States

as a World Power," which is at

present in the hands of the pub-
lishers, McMillan & Co., and will

appear by the end of March.
"The department of philosophy

has announced that the course
Philosophy 9 will be changed
from a study of advanced philoso-

phy to a course in abnormal psy-

chology, and will be offered dur-

ing the coming semester to all

students who have completed Phil-

osophy 1.

—Going to leave college. Wish
to sell a new piano cheap.

P. J. Hultraan, 1911.

—Adv.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER tN

Fine Qr«cerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers
Next door to post o£Bc« Spring Strc«4

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH,: Proprlitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers in all kkufa of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating tioi
Water Boilers. PluiLbing carefully at-

tended to.

WII^LIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms Ji.oo per day

Table board for studeats

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

'We buy

' school-books
And wa iiind /rfe to *ny afipUMnt out y
"itiKika Wiiiittd" CltRloffiioof over9,«H)

(|

cliMol-lHi'ikH. with tlia pricrn at which
we accept secoHii-hanU Sf w«U M new
btHiku

^We pay cash
Vnr nil m»rketn(il« chool-booVi, orif\
itfiitxil, wucrt'dit cotiKtK'iinnita oi) nc-
coiint, to lio natil by tis in ot/irr hcIioqI- i

txxiktfrr>in tlmstotlinQ a«nceJec/.

Emns ft noBLx
31-33.RIS W. ISth 8t.. Daw York Cllj.

itcntion Ihti aft.
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Kootball Season
Suggesta

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies -enjoy them,

I liiTC grown my own and have a

large Btoclc which insures prompt ship-

ment and fresh flowers. Phone ur wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslati Yoiing
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist . .

RoaaaT Vlolsta, Oarnatlonii

Oppotitt Acadsmy of Muilc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THU ^HITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

aeatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawei' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Batlf Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. naln and Holdan Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

St. George's Rector to Preach

Rev. Dr. Birkhead of St
George's ohuroh New York city
will uooupy the college pulpit next
Hunday morning. Dr. Birkhead
is a graduate of Oohimbia univer-
sity, where he rowed on the 'var-

sity orew, took part in the college
dramatioa, and was prominent in
otlier aotivities. Two years ago,
on the retirement of Rev. W. 8.
Rainsford, D. D., he became pas-
tor of St. George's church. This
parish is one of the largest in New
York city and is known as one of
the most prominent as regards
institutional work in the United
States. The parish work of St.

George's in New York city will

be the subject of Dr. Birkhead 's

address to tlie Y. M. 0. A. in the
evening.

Curriculum Changes

Economics 4 has been changed
from a year course into two semes-
ter courses entitled "Economics 4
and 5." The former will be given
during the first half-year and the
latter during the second semester.
For both courses, the only require-
ment will be Economics 1.

Hereafter, Philosophy 1, Divi-
sion IV. will meet in room 11 in-

stead of 16 Hopkins Hall as for-

merly.

Competitive for (9(1

Potter '10 has been appointed
manager of the Y. M. C. A. Hand-
book. It has been decided to

make this position competitive in

the future. The manager for next
year's Handbook will be elect-

ed from the class of 1911 at the
beginning of the nest college
year on the basis of advertisements
procured for this year's Handbook

;

all such advertisements must be in

the hands of the manager by
May 1.

Alumni Activity in Scranton

The Williams alumni of Scran-
ton, Penn,, and vicinity, held
their first annual dinner at the
Scranton club on January 9. At
the meeting letters were read from
Harry A. Garfield '85, president-

elect of Williams college; Dr.
Calvin C. Halsey '44, of Mont-
rose, Penn., and Hon. William
Rankin, LL. D., '31, of Newark,
N. J., the oldest living Williams
alumnus. The father of Dr.

C. C. Halsey '44, Herman Hal-
sey '11, for many years was the
oldest living alumnus of the col-

lege, dying in 1891, eighty years
after his graduation. "The follow-

ing Williams alumni were present

at the dinner: Franklin E.Net-
tieton ex-'(i2, John J. Runkin '76,

Rev. R. H. Stearns '80. Harry G.
Dnnham]'85. Arthur 0. Twichell
'98, Ralph L. Wood '99, and Al-

fred J. Barber '04.

Two House-Parties

Only two fraternities will give

house-parties this year after the

mid-year ezaminationa. Kappa Al-

pha and Delta Kappa Epsilon.

They will extend from February
14-17. No definite plans have yet

been announced.

The baseball management has

arranged that Coaoh Lauder will

arriv.e in town early in March, in-

stead of in April, as was original-

ly announced. Mr. Lauder will

remain with the team until the end
of the season.

HEELER'S
-r-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

BfOidwar and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and S3d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P- STIMSON
Formerly with Hotei Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

Jt MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Orand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE REN8SELAE3R
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARO

FIRE-PROOF AND MODBRN IN HSVBSRY RESPBOT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut (lowan for all occuiona. FunonI dsilrns

apacUlty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NBW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, RTC.

Over 25,000 Positions Filled
Espectally aervlcaable to college rraduatea by

raaaon of large patronage amon? the better class o
High Schoola and Private Schoola. Send for cir-
culars.

M. £. Ofoekmr, ) Managara Naw Yock Office
"'• «•• Kmrr, } ,,,_„., .

P.V.Havmmom, ) 156 Fiftli Avenue

In the Berkehlr. Hill,
f|,j (J^jyl^fc ||oJj|

WIIHMitown, Mass. Eikirt & Eiary Litiis

RILEY & CO.
- «

. Druggists and Pharmacists

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATUNTIG
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOMIi: (Enffland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Griflls

A LITTLE TOUR IN PRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome darlc red cloth with
pld lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ;$i.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
ivltb order and
$1.00 a montb for
It montbs. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for iqo8 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

JtetHfU thU coupoti telth ONE DOLLAli
for attbseriptlon mid books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MDTLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass. .

Enclosed please find Ji.oo as first- monthly pav-
ment on your special igo8 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or ;piii.4o for complete payment. NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

State

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains. 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
$a.oo a Day Upwards 75c, ti.oo, $1.50

W.R. Child!, Prop,KK^'S

C. B. FOWLER.

..Trucking..

Williamstown, r\ass.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stoue, Jr..'o8;

captain, G. L. Morse 'eg.

Baseball-Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J, Harman '08.

Track Athletics-Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. ScarrJlt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower '08
; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald
Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager. O. 8. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.
1

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; .ditor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. O. Rich-
ards '09; editor iu-thic(. V. M.Myers
•09.

Students' V. M. C. A.—Central secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; oflice hours,

9.00-1 1 :co a. m., daily, except Tbuts-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin 'c8

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater 'oS ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

Rugs anil OrmpaHea
Your inspection of our line of Oriental

and Domestic Rugs iind Draperies is to-
licited before purchasiug elsewhere.
We carry n complete Hue of all that is

r.ew and popular in the standaid quali-
ti.B in the fineet patterns and choicest
coloiiugson the market.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

Tuiile & Bryant
Horlh Admmm, Mmmm

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

I J John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goods, Medals and Trophies

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

„ T Tj t J /- - •
NORTH ADAMS

P. J. Boland Company •

'
. 500 Fifth Avenue

TaiIors>nd Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

•'A Llttlt Bttter Than Neceasiry" Established 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i^LeafCSrndPapfSLdmes
RUTLAND, VERIVIOTMT

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEyS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars, Cigirettes and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'
Niehts, Friday of Each Week- . .

Foot of Pleasant St., Bennington, V(.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The Colleg* Man's Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
(88 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman fs at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & -ROTHSCHILD
93-99;AsTlomlSt.,tHartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

;..,i;itU!:>i>i>l<ElUliiiE

Miijij.iitisvfjHtiut
SiifJr'

The ALBANY
4 1st Street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

' $2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T.' MURPHY
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<:OLLEGE SMOKER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Senior Chu EnterUtni Three

Other Claucs in Jciup Hall

Tha senior anioicer oommittee on
behalf of the senior oiaaa, has is-

saed an invitation to the rest of
the college to attend a smoker to

be given by 1908 on Wednesday
evening at 7:80 in the auditorium
of Jesup Hall. It is hoped that a
large proportion of the college
body will attend. . The entertain-
ment will include several mono-
logues and musical numbers, be-

Bides refreshments. A sophomore
quartet oonsisting of Erskine, Ful-
ler, Harrower and Page, and a
tring quintet consisting of Brook-
way, Detmers, Dunning, Harrow-
er and Bio^ards will offer the. spe-
cial musical program, while all

present will join in the singing of
college songs. Butler, '08. will

give an Irish monologue and B. E.
Johnson, '11, a reading. Pipe to-

bacco will be supplied and all the
smokers are requested to bring
pipes.

The benches in the Hall will be
removed and chairs will be substi-

tuted. The object of the smoker
is to strengthen the bond of fel-

lowship between the four classes

and to make them better acquaint-

ed with each other. The commit-
tee in charge of the entertainment
consists of Atwater, -Reed and
Woodcock.

Debating Preliminaries Contested.

The preliminary trials for the
'varsity debating teams to meet
Dartmouth and Brown in the tri-

angular league debates, were held

on Friday evening, in the Biolog-
ical laboratory. The following six

men were selected to compete with
former 'varsity debaters in the final

trials—Fullerton 1908, Engelhard,
Howe, Palmer, Pike 1909, and
Robison 1911. The judges at the

debates were Professor Cleland and
Assistant Professors Perry and
Pratt.

The following 'varsity debaters

are entitled to compete in the final

trials : Byard, Ernst, Groben,
Murray 1908. Dodd, Robb, Sayre,

Toll 1909 and Oarrington 1910.

The preliminary 'trials were poor-

er than those held for the Amherst
and Wesleyan debates and were
marked by the absence of summa-
ries and by an unusual display of

daring assertions,

M. Luguet's Second Lecture.

The second of the lectures in

French now being oflfered by M,
Luguet on the development of

the French literature will be deliv-

ered in room 4, Griffin Hall at 4.40

o'clock tomorrow afternoon. "The
Olassicism, Preparation and Crea-

tion of French Literature" will

form the theme of M. Luguet's
discourse. The principal men of

letters whose work will receive con-

sideration tomorrow will be Mai-

herbe. Balzac, Descartes. Pascal,

the scholar and poet, and the dra-

matic writers of the French stage

before Oorneille,

RUNAWAY GAME
WITH RUTGERS

Williams Filet Up 48 Points While

New Jency Five gets 3

By a score of 48 to 3, Williams
defeated Rutgers college in a one-

sided and uninteresting basketball

game, Saturday afternoon in the

Gymnasium. Although the 'varsi-

ty team made the poorest showing
so far this year, the visitors gave

the Purple no difficulty in running
up a large score. From start to
finish, the game was slow and
loosely played, and very poorly
refereed. The shooting was wild,
team play, during the first half at

least, was conspicuous by its ab-
sence, and the passing was erratic.

Rutgers frequently left the Will-
iams players unguarded, nur were
the visitors always well covered.
Not a single foal was thrown in

the first half. Templeton's basket
throwing was the feature of the
game. Out of 23 goals thrown by
the home team, he threw 10.

For a time it looked as though
the game was to be a close one.
No score was made for some min-
utes after the opening of the first

period. Horfax scored the first

tally easily, and after that, Will-
iams pulled steadily away from
the visitors. Templeton got the
next basket, Horrax followed an
instant later, and Templeton scored
twice more on eood team play.
Oakley and Templeton each caged
one before the half ended with the
Boore 14 to 0.

Williams rolled up a still larger

score in the second period of play.

A few seconds after the opening,
Johnston threw a basket, immedi-
ately after which Beekman made
the only goal from the floor for

Rutgers. Watters executed a drib-
ble for n tally and Templeton threw
a neat foul goal and another bas-

ket soon after Johnston's next
tally. Templeton scored twice from
immediately under the basket,

where all the play centered for sev-

eral minutes. On a foul on Oakley,
Rice finished Ratger's scoring.

Watters, Johnston and Horrax
scored in quick succession, and
Templeton tallied again on a drib-

ble and a double foul. On swift

passing, Walters and Templeton
finished the game with two goals
each.

The summary:
WILLIAMS. RUTGERS.
Watters If, rg. Rice (Capt. ) Seddon

Johnatou rf, Ig, Beat

Hoirax c, o, Beekman, Rice
Templeton Ig, rf, Hovey
Oakley rg. If, Segoine

Score—Wi]liamB48. Rutgers 8. Ooals

from floor—Templeton 10, Watters 4,

Horrax 4, Johnston 4, Oakley: Beek-

man. Ooals from foal—Templeton

2; Rloe, Referee—Nicholson. Time-
keeper—Hobson '00. Time of halves

—20 minates.

J. 0. Ford, Jr., was operated

on by Dr. Elting for appendicitis,

at the Albany Hospital, Friday.

His condition is reported as favor-

able.

A ONE-SIDED
HOCKEY MATCH

Adams Crescents Left Far Behind

in a Slow Contest

The hockey game with the Ad-

ams Oresoents on Leake's pond
last Saturday proved to be a one-

sided affair for the 'varsity. At no

time during the game was Will-

iams' goal in danger, while the

Adams team was scored on, prac-

tically at will, and at the end of

the thirty minutes' play the home
team had won a score of 16-0. The
ice was in fairly good condition
and Williams showed at times fair-

ly good passing ability, coupled
with considerable accuracy in

shooting. Adams, on the other
hand, showed an almost utter lack

of team work on the offensive, and
was nnable to stop the repeated
rushes of the Williams seven or ef-

fectually to defend its own goal.

As the play was almost entirely

in the Crescents' territory, the
Williams players were given very
little opportunity to show what
kind of a defensive game they can
exhibit.

At the very outset of the game,
the home team assumed an ag-
gressive style of plij, and Van
Gorder shot a goal almost imme-
diately. He followed by another
in a very few minutes, and then
for a short period the puck con-
tinued to change hands, remain-
ing for a greater part of the
time near the Adams goal. Near
the end of the first half. Van Gor-
der, Benton and C. Brown secured
four successful shots in rapid suc-
cession, and the score was 6-0

when time was called.

In the second period, several

substitutions were made in the
Williams line-np, and 10 points
were added to the total score of the
home team. C. Brown and Shi-
land made three shots each, and
Jenkins and Ely obtained one
apiece. The puck was in Adams
territory even more this half than
daring the first period; the total

score would have been larger if the
goal posts had been firmly fixed

Several times the home team made
successful shots which were not
allowed because the goals had
spread. The line-up and sum
mary

:

WILLIAMS ADAMS CRESCENTS
Jenkins 1 w, 1 w, H. Maynard. Dollar

Benton, Shiland r w, r w, L. Maynard
C. Brown If, If, Gandett
Van Gorder, Ely r f, r f, Hamel
McDongall, Peterson p, p, J. Lawson
D. Brown op, c p. Stone

Stower, Bnttriok g. g. \
^- Dawson,

I Deroscher
Score—^Williams 16, Adams Cres-

cents 0. Goals—C. Brown 6 ; Benton,
Shiland, Van Gorder 8; Jenkins, Ely.

Referees—Ely, Stower. Time of
HalVet-15 minutes.

The class relay trials have been
postponed nntil after the' mid-year
examinations, in order to give the
'varsity team all the time possible
in which to practice for the B. A.
A. meet on February 1,

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 20

7.80 p. m.—Illnstrated leotnre by Mr.
E. W. Lord on "Child
Labor." T. B. L.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31

4.40 p. m.—Lecture on French liter-

ature by Mr. Luguet.
Room 4, Griffin Hall,

7.15 p, m.—Joint 'Logian-'Technian

meeting. 'Teohnian

Hall.

7.45 p. m.—Dentscher Verein meet-

ing, a Gh. H.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29

7.80 p.m.—College smoker. J. H.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

7.16 p. m.—Class conferences. J.H.

NEW YORK AS
A SOCIAL STUDY

Rev. Mr. Bitkhead Speaks on the

Solution of City's PtoblcaBS

A well-attended meeting of the

Y. M. 0. A. was addressed Sunday
evening in Jesup Hall by Rev.

Hugh Birkhead of St. George's

ohnrcb. New York city, on the

subject of brotherhood as a solu-

tion of the problems in New York.

Three main problems confront

the man who would do something
for his fellows in a city like New
York. There is the race problem

:

The great mass of foreigners who
overrun New York are uneducated,
narrow, bigoted, with no ooncep-
ception of what America stands
for. The solution is to make these
men first brothers, then Americans,
and finally, true Christians. The
second problem is that of politics.

Although Tammany Hall is the
greatest system of brotherhood in
the world, although such a fra-

ternal system represents the on-
ly way to reform the govern-
ment, yet Tammany is founded
purely on the idea of personal gain.
The newspaper, which conetitutes
the last problem, is the greatest
power for creating public opinion.
And yet, sensational papers are the
only way of reaching the tired,

ignorant working man. Just suoh
a vehicle as the New York Journal,
rightly used, is necessary for the
thought and the demand of the
workingman.

College men, with their enthu-
siasm, their ideals, are badly
needed for the purposes of arous-
ing American public opinion, of
destroying the idea that every man
has bis price, of forwarding the
brotherhood and raising the ideals
of American citizens.

DeutEcher Verein Meeting.
Matters of considerable impor-

tance to the internal organization
of the Deutsoher Verein will be in-
cluded in the report of the com-
mittee appointed to change the
constitution, to be submitted at
the meeting* of the Verein in room
2 Goodrich Hall tomorrow evening
at 7.46. Ip addition, the matter of
distinctive oiaps for members of the
Verein will be discussed, and Zim-
merman, '10, will read a German
play.
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Tbe Summer Baseball Question—II

Whatever is in opposition to a

oonserTative policy is apt, through

that very fact, to find itself com-

mendable to college undergradu-

ates. Hence the affirmative side

of the summer baseball contention

probably lines up in its ranks the

majority of college students. And
this side of the question, which

bids so high for this favor, is one

in which the champions of radical-

ism—if so their attitude may be

called—have a strong case.

The advocates for the removal of

the restrictions on summer base-

ball base the strong point of their

argument on the inconsistency and
partiality which is manifest in the

existing regulations. Inconsist-

ency is at best a difBoult enough
position to defend, and it is rend-

ered doubly so by the discrimina-

tion between various undergradu-

ate organizations which is so pat-

ent in tbe application of the sum-
mer baseball rules. In the first

place, it seems entirely unreason-

able to prohibit a man from re-

ceiving pay for work on the base-

ball field when the same limita-

tion on remuneration is not im-

posed on other men in every way
just as "professional'' in thair

summer avocation. The ability to

play baseball is as much a market-

able commodity as any other asset

peculiar to the man in college.

Is it the part of justice to restrict

the marketing of this baseball abil-

ity and at tbe same time to per-

mit, nay even to encourage, self-

support by the selling of such
commodities as musical, literary

or intellectual abilities? True it

is, that the other side of the ques-

tion can claim that the results

from the introduction of the spirit

of professionalism into these other

lines are in no sense as pernicious

as those resulting from profession-

alism in baseball. But the fact

still remains to be demonstrated
' that the latter feature of college

baseball is really detrimental to

the sport,

Again, unrestricted right to en-

gage in summer ball playing for

profit will enable a man who of

necessity works during the vaca-

tion to support himself during tiie

college term. On the diamond he

finds a ready opportunity to earn a

esTASusHCD laia
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BROAMrW coii.™iinY-Sl«WO ST.
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Our Specials

The New SiJe Pleated Ulster

For Lined and Fur Overcoats

Bolies, Caps, Boots and Gloves

Angora and Shetland Oarments
Dress Suits, Linner Jackets

Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear
Fitted Bags, Suit Cases

English Walking Sticks, Pipes, etc.

Citalogue with lllustratloni ind PrIoM Milled

on Rtquiit.

respectable salary, whereas in an-
other line of work he might receive

relatively poor retarne. For those
who, on the other hand have an
eye to the efficiency of tbe team,
a removal of the restrictions would
prove of additional value in tbe
develupment of an excellent nine,

the experience and practice de-

rived from a season of summer
baseball being by no means incon-
siderable.

Furthermore, the restrictions al-

ready included in the eligibility

statutes have not proved compe-
tent to deal with the situation.

Evasion is little more than a de-
lightful game of evidence hiding.

Summer baseball is a highly de-

veloped and permanent institution

;

as long as the money is offered for

players it is not conceivable that

the demand will greatly exceed the
supply. Taking into considera-
tion the general existence of sum-
mer baseball, it is difficult to prove
that in effect it has caused a de-

generation in the class of baseball

players.

Diversity of the widest sort

among the prevailing rules makes
adjustment along the present lines

well-nigh impossible. Marked in-

novation must be made if there is

to be anything like unification or

effectiveness. That there is con-
stant evasion and inconsistent ap-
plication of the regulations is evi-

denced by the movement forohange
which has gathered great headway.
This movement if it is to be pro-
ductive of permanent results faces

the problem of total reconstruc-
tion of the summer baseball rules

or of an entire abandonment of re-

strictions on summer ball-playing.

Student sentiment is a factor in

this matter; its expression cannot
be too open. The sentiment in

favor of excepting the latter of

the alternatives in the solution of

the problem is strong enough to

be entitled to considerable respect.

Another Hockey Season

Responsibility to tbe weather

for its welfare will always be tbe

fate of hookey at Williams as long

as it suffers from the want of a

covered rink. Nor is such success

as might be looked for even as-

sured by the presence of a first-

class open-nir rink. Last season

the hockey management suffered

various tribulations in its efforts

to flood the Weston Field rink by

the aid of the'town fire hose, con-

tending principally with the dis-

inclination of the rink to hold

water and the tendency of the fire

hose to freeze when the necessity

for its use was most urgent. The
inability of the rink properly to

contain water, a shortcoming due
to the presence of an underground
drain, was again demonstrated this

winter, and headquarters have been

established therefore on a natural

pond. For the present tbe Weston
Field rink seems doomed to serve

as a memorial to the dollars futile-

ly submerged in it.

With a team of promise and a

good schedule Williams can look

for a season of success in this win-
ter sport—a sport deserving of

greater dUpport than usually falls

to its share in view of the difficul-

ties with which it must contend.

COMMUNICATION
All cotnmunicatiuni must be tlgned. Tb«

board aiiumes no reiponiibillty, however, for the

facts aa stated or the opinions expressed in this de-

partment.

Editor Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

It was a pleasure to read Mr.
Ryle's thoughtful and able article.

The discussion has progressed.

Since the same reasoning which
allows tbe argument for academic
freedom to appeal to the past with-

out reaction must apply equally to

academic discipline, we may set

aside that issue. It is understood
that ideals drawn from history

need intelligent adaptation to the
present.

The differences between medieval
conditions and present conditions
do not invalidate the arsument
that academic freedom had a full

and fair trial and was given up

Tiffany & Co.
Fllih Avanue and a7Ui St., Mtv Tork

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watcfies, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon rvqueat

FlfthAvenue Newark

Pierce Arrow
Stevent-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Rqjairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuIIins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Vendell.

THE HARVARD IwIEDICAIv SCHOOL
BOSTON, IV1A.SS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi:h were dedicated September 25lh, 1 906, this school
nowhasfacilitiesandequlpmentfor teaching and research In the various branches of medicine probably
unaqualed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled enttrelr to laboratonr teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities tor clinical instruction in medlcineand surgery

COURSE FOR THB DECREE OF H. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent sUndIng, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908, to June 24, 1909.
The diptoma of WiUlfms College Is adiolulon.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL. SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It wonld cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Boxen—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler, Silversmi

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinda
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functioni

W. O. ADAMS
iem Cream
and Gonfeoilonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Ava.

Investments
in face comfort, bring big re-

turns. There's big face com-
fort in the famous

WILLIAMS' TPY^

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Welb' MiUinery,

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamatown, Maai.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist

GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile Repairlaf

106 1-2 M»ln St., North Adams
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Many a Williams' Man
In tht pstt at well ai the preieot, have
said

''Produce u* a good

Williams Stein
At • reaionable prtee and you will be
amply repaid."
A call or an order by mall (or lame

will receive prompt utteiitiou.

Also a (ufl line of WiUiunii Steins
Tankards and Chocolate Sets in Belleck
China always oa hand.

- Eddie Dempsey^
LomI Rtprotnutlvt (or Hillonil Art Chtiu Ca.

WILLIAIISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Th» Ptiilon Pity, or Ll(« of ChrUt, In Movlnr
Plcturti, Oacambcr 16, 1 7 and 1 8, with Wednoaday
mallnae. 10 Cents.

The Houie of Gilt Ed^e Soda
and Cig:ari

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NBW HAVEN

HABERD ASH ER5
To College Men.

OOVBRNUBKT
MILL /'

PIONBBR
MILL

Crane <^ Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will , aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ~l=i»

DIEGES & CLUST
"II wa Mada It, It'a Rl»hl." •

OMIeU Jawalara of tha Laadlnr Colletaa, Schoola
mi Aaaoclallona. Claaa PIna. Ftatarnltr PIna,
Madals, Cupa, ate. Watchaa. Dlamonda and Jawalry

2> Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \^

X^.,^ Institute,^
%^ Troy, N.Y.

[edfoT. BendforftMUlofiw.IjoulaxuniDAttOBiproTldwlf

H.E, Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographers
Also Pin* Picture Praming

Brerfthlag vp to data

IpitaC StoMt. WlllUairtewa

voluntarily by the students them-
selves. They were, on the whole,
adequately prepared for the uni-

versity. Recent research has re-

vised the former notions of their

meager preparation. Boys of fif

teen ^'ho are able to take an intel-

ligent part in metaphysical dispu-
tations couduoted in Latin would
do honor to the schools of today.
Social conditions favored early
maturity, as formerly in America.
Suffice it to say that the free uni-
versity and the disciplinary college
long existed side by side, and that
students, old and young, deliber-

ately chose the discipline of the
college as superior, so that the
university almost disappeared.
The further thesis may be main-
tained that academic freedom has
never succeeded except at a cost
and waste that discredits it for
modern use, and modern notions
of economy. It is notable and in-

structive that England and Amer-
ica, which pride themselves on
their love of liberty, have never
adopted the academic freedom of
Germany.
The ideal of military and marti-

net drill, with the straight jacket
and the paraphernalia of the inqui-
sition, does not threaten us. .No
force but student insistence could
impose it on us. If the figure of
driving a horse be not too odious,
we may note that the spirit of the
horse will decide the tactics of the
driver, whether he pull on the reins,

merely guide, or use the cudgel.
It is not a theory but a condition.
The only real academic freedom
exists where no degree is granted,
as at the origin. The moment
teachers have to certify to work
done, if they are conscientious and
truthful, trouble begins.
But why reason as though either

one extreme or tl^e other were the
alternative? Is there no golden
mean? It is unfortunately true
that certain elementary subjects
belonging to the schools must still

be taught in colleges. No one has
yet discovered a way to teach them
without irksome drudgery. In the
ancient sculptures of the seven lib-

eral arts Grammar is depicted with
a rod, demanded by the subject
and the age of the learner. Ma-
turer students may escape the rod
by ceasing to deserve it. There is

no other way. "The idle and the
trivial' ' will call out the worst side

of discipline and spoil the teacher
for college purposes. Therefore
the idle and the trivial should go
home, as provided by the adminis-
trative rules.

Let us bear the oonolusion of
the whole matter. The tutorial

function of the college teacher, if

the student will allow it, is an in-

tellootual companionship, and one
of tlie most delightful relations

imnginable. It assumes that the
student comes here to lead the in-

tellectual life. It admits of exer-
cise, cleanliness, pleasant society.

It is actually possible to be a schol-
ar and a gentleman, though some
would argue that human nature
cannot include both. A student
who comes here for the purposes
for which the institution is en-

dowed will find plenty of freedom
in achieving those purposes. If he
wishes freedom for opposite ends,
he will find it outside the college
community.

V Asa H. Morton.

Dear Sir:—In criticising the
January number of the Lit.

Mr. B. A. Morgan advocate! fio-

Baa>«ton4T;a«lluk

BRIGHTON
Flat Claap Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

RIONEOI SVSPBHOat CO.,
718 maHtet Street Phlladimlpltla

Maktrt of Pioneer Stupendert

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,

Christmas Gifts

Orders now being taken for

Williams Steins
. . . AND . .

.

Fraternity Steins

AT "EDDIE" DEMPSEY'S
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williama '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '9*. '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi,oa, '03, '04, '05. '06, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,^Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
473-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods (or all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

(SENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

REATNESS, AHD COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC06NIZED STANDARD

"VaiheName Is

•timped on every

loop

—

I CL

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHEIEO-REVER
SLIPS,TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sanplepalr, Sllk50c., Cotton SSo.
Mailedon receipt of price.

SI0.n08T00.JUun
loattat,IIaaB.,V.S.A.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware^ Glass, Paints, Oils

and Vamishei

Bank Block Sprlne StTMt

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boardins Stables

UAOf AHD SotncH Sntaara,

Opposite Grcylock HoUl

Willlamatovn, - Massachuaetts

Unx DlsUnce TclaplioM

i

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN... Z

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

743Hain St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BENNIN6T0N OPERA HOUSE
* q. A. WOOD.

Mionday, January 20

"His Honor, the Mayor"
(Don't Plar North Adams)
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his ^Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - -
. - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield . - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIRXPROOF

Mass.

Colleg* Barber Shop
FintelaM Work Onaranttad. New
hand-made Bngliab Razor* and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Willianutown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
CapiUl, $So,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, -15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students ace o ant a re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Cnk». S. Cot.B, President.

Jamss W. BotlocK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

Jt it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

/

'

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A.!11W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Willianutown, lias*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliTered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furniih-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Pairbanks'
Celebrated Hals. Headquarters
for Suadard Williams Fins and
Buttons.

Williamitown, Mam

Dp. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILUAMSTOWN

Latest Syies and Stioemaking in Sprins

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasiamand

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.,

Those interested in Fhotograpby
..are invited to call aud have

the new Developer

demonstrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time.

TEY A
BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

NIarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boardine;

Stables

Best of Service promised in cvvty

respect.

TnxrBom 45-3

SramoSmwn Wii,uaiistow«

\'

tion and verse which shall be
"typical of the country in which
they are produced", and essays
upon "the trend of events here
at Williams." For such fiction

and verse he claims "Sincerity.

The presumption is that Will-

iams men know more of Williams-
tbwn than of Alaska". It is prob-
ably true of the region oiled, but
of few others. The dramatic and
poetic material upon which a man
at college draws most naturally,

(and hence sincerely, ) is, fitst, his
native environment rather than bis
adoptive, and, added to that, the
new, the inspiring and the unusu-
al which he meets in his travels. In
this, Williamstown is one factor,

not an entirety. Moreover, is it

not a man's reading, in and out of
college, which most sincerely stim-
ulates his creative faculty? A view
which does not include this wide
panorama of life in literature with-
in what is typical of the college

will of course exclude as insincere

all that has thence its source. Of
course, also, such a view discred-

its the wider reaches of imagina-
tive work, in which many find their

sincerest expression.

As regards essays, the failure of
what attempt there has been in
the direction indicated may per-

haps be accounted for, not. by a
negative answer to Mr. Morgan's
question, "the critic must be no
child and must have a sense of

fair play. Are there none such ?,
'

'

but by the possibility that the
men who are "big enough to un-
dertake the task" (of self-appoint-

ed monitor) are not ordinarily

willing to assume that they are
the ones so qualified and to act on
that assumption by addressing
counsel and advice to "the men
behind as well as ia front of the
instructor's desk," (if we have
such contortionists among us).

Indeed, such a lack of willingness
to deliver "sane essays" whenever
occasion offers would seem to be a

matter of taste. It certainly pre-

serves the Lit. board from much
martyrdom. It has sufFered much
in silence in the way of "college
stories." purple hill verse and
other typical material. Not to

take an example from the Essay, a

sufficient illustration may be found
in the epoch when 'The Need of

a Cu-Op." "What is Williams
Spirit?" and other broadening
topics were discussed in the de-

bating societies.

Bernard Westermnnn.

Freshman Gymnasium Cup

The attention of the freshmen
is called to the following quotation
from the college catalog : "By the
gift of Messrs. Felton Bent, Fran-
cis W. Rewle, and Henry D. Riley,

of the class of 1895, a cup, to be
known as the Philadelphia Alumni
Cup, will be awarded annually on
the 30th day of May to that mem-
ber of the Freshman class who, in

the opinion of the Athletic Council
and the Faculty, or a committee
thereof, shall have shown during
his first full year in college the

most marked progress in* those
branches of athletics which now
are and hereafter may be prescrib-

ed by the Faculty as courses to he

taken by the Freshman class. It is

further required that the recipient

of the onp shall have maintained
during his tirst year an average of

at'least seventy percent in his oth-

er college work. '' Further infor-

mation may be obtained from Mr.
Seeley.

A. D. B A 8 T I E N
PRoriiiiToii, or TUB

WiSliamsHairOressiRgPirlors
Up to date In tttrj wajr. A (ull Una e>( Rums,
Stropi, Cup>, Bruahu, ale.

Atant for Parkar's Fountain Pan—Luekr Curra Psa
Daalar in Walchaa, Clocka, jewalrv, Statlai

A Specialty of Watch, Clock andjewalnr Rapaa
in(. All work alrlctlT flrat-claaa.

Stop at *'?3XW*\

The Wiiaams
Union Billiard Porlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

n-UAMSTOWN. MASS.

..GrsyloGk Natltnai Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. P. Plunkett, Pres.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon, Casli.

The Colleg^e Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram StatA'tied t>n"

Sofa Pillows, Pentiants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to '^':-_
s. mAirs

2S1 Broad-way, Troy, N. V.

KIFtB INSUJRANCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCES eORPORATION

Batabliatisd A.. D. 1720,
Klre Insurance Policies
Are issued .by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartments of
coiiepe men. '

' • .

MAHBomi aove Tcmnr
l»n\ Reprsstntatlve, 6ile Block, Wllllam>iown, Mjwi,

MItmn's Smart GMham

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOm

450 Fullen St., Troy 60 Remacn St., Cshoea

L Pa Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Habcrdafbcrs -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Jotin Navln
Paintins: and Decorating:
SpacUl •tt«nllon cWan to Summer Homes. Eitl-

matei Purnlihed end Sttlihctlon Cuirinleed.

LOCK BOX 4S>, WILLIAMSTOVN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numeraU
put on.

Williams Restaurant

win open^ Nov, 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m; We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different Styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of tinne.

Gatarer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, WfHiamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Huntlnglon, Prmmidmnl
Oollmgm ml Ubmrml Arim, Opens Sept. 19.

New Building:. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one bioclc from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

MokOQl mf rbaefoaor. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean, 73 Mt. Vernon|Street.

Wohmol mf Lmw. Opens Sept. 23.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

•oAoalaf 4W)kIIbIim. Opens Oct. j.

Address, The Dean, 309 Beacon Street.

OfaahMto Ompmrlmmut. Opens Sept. 19.

Address,;The Dean, 688.Boyiston Street.

Annual Hartford Alumni Banquet

The .nintli annual banquet and
businesB meeting of the Alumni
Assooiation of Connectiout was
held at the Hartford olub, Hart-
ford, Oonn., on last Friday even-
ing. The following officers for the
coming year were elected: Presi-

dent, Samuel E. £lmor« '67 of

Hartford; vice-president, William
W. Biaroe '85 of Torrington. ; sec-

retary and treasurer Austin B.

Basset '81 ; executive committee,
Edffin C. Andrews '89, William
B. Hotohkiss '91 and M. Clinton
Mason ex-'03. Walter P. Bradley
'64 of Middletown was ohosen
toastmaster for the next banquet.
Edward S. Goldtbwait '01 of

Siiffieid acted as toastmaster and
introduoed Assistant-Professor
Lewis, the faculty representative,

who talked on "'The Influence of

Athletics at Williams." Other
speakers were William F. Henney
of Hartford, who told officially of

Williams alumni in Hartford, Rev,
H. H. Kelsey who represented the

Amherst alumni of Connecticut,
and Professor W. W. Jacobus of

the Hartford theological seminary.
Among those present were S. B.

Forbes '65, Rev. E. E. Lewis '62,

Dr. C. G. Rankin '82. Professor

W. B. Bradley '84, Rev. J. N.
Patterson ex-84, W. Tolman '84,

Dr. Frank E. Potter, Rev. W.
W. Ranney'85. E. C. Andrews '89,

Professor R. Dodge '93, E. S.

Goldthwait '01, M. 0. Mason
ex-'OS.

CBB average man would be astoniahcd to •••

the many intricate processes throogb which
his hat passes in its transition irom a double
handful of fur into a stylish head corering.

Thirtj-five years experience has furnished the

'Know How."
DUNLAF, STBTSON, CHASE.

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00. $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ovTTHie ooRnai momH AOAmm

The Springfiald Republicai
MASSACHUSBTTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
^few Kogland's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reporUof WilliamsCollegeevents.

Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a year, $4 for tU months, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents s month.
Sunday, $2 a y«ar, $1 for six months, SO cants

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pates, S I s year.

Clau Presidents Lead Conferences

The usual weekly class oonfer-

•noes will be held on Thursday,
January 23, at 7.15 p. m,, when
thssabjeot "College Democracy'*
will be discussed. The seniors will

meet vrith V. Q. Roberts in 17 J.

H.. the juniors with G. Horrax in

16 J. H,, the Bophomures with L.

S: Pratt in 22 J. H.. and the fresh-

men with J. D. Peterson in 23 J.

H.

"No-Deal" Ratification

The no-deal agreement which
was submitted for ratification to

the student- body was accepted by
the requisite majority by January
10, the date fixed in the terms of

the agreement. The agreement
will be binding until January 1,

1909.

Aik your dealer to ahow you the PaUitylse In STAR
Siiliti, tn itlfi boaotB and aegUges. Vn» VWllad

variety, fi«m $1.50 up. ^ ^^.^^^

Windsor Hotel

I2l7'ixa9 nihart Street

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile service for our

guests.

Sight-seeing and touring oars.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and'consequonco in

PHILADELPHIA

THE PRAn TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Av«.. New York

Secures positions for Collefe Men, with or without

experience, in public and private schools and col-

leces. In all parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WH. O. PRATT, Mgi.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Auriat

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

HosplUI.

Dowlin Block, Nortk Adam

The Richmond

The Waliinston

Dorib ildami. IDasSe

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. MoORB, Mgr.

W* S. Underwood G>.

it PIANOS. M
10 Holden Street Unofa

North Adams, Mass. HIHvliOrsins

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTV

""E ATHLETIC 600DS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

COLLEGE NOTES

The* suits for the swimming
team arrived and were distributed

Thursday.
Coney and Keith 1909 are ill in

the Infirmary, the latter with a
serious case of pneumonia.
The following alumni have been

in town recently: Chase '04, Gibbs
'04. ZoUer '04, Gardner '06, Mur-
phy '07. West ex- '03, Hydeex-'02.
Beginning with Friday, January

17, until further notice, Division
IV of Philosophy I will meet in

room 11, instead of in room 16,

Hopkins Hall.

Mr. J. N. Sayre attended a local

conference of the ¥. M. C. A. of

the Massachusetts Agricultural

college at Amherst on January 15.

Mr. Sayre spoke on the work of

the assooiation at Williams.
During the remainder of the

course in Meteorology Prof. Mil-

ham will conduct special classes

in,practical work in forecasting.

Tlia olasB has been divided into

small divisions, each of which will

hold three evening sessions.

Jerseys Sweaters
T.le WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionship Tennis Balls ' >^i<^
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
BosteD and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Proyidcnce, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

ARONDACiV
SORATOC-ftS BEST MINERAL WATfR
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. WlUon Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone 11-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

Ifs Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street. Boetoo

Omllrngm Shmmm
Pred B. Voeke, Repreaentative

Beala' vnij two weeks

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insurance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will
do him good in case of FIBE.

E Je NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, /lass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0WLE'18
8 SOUTH COLI,BOS

All laundry left where the coUaoler

caJt get it on Mooday morning will b«

returned ^^^Moasday.

Work takMi Wadnsaday raturaai

Saturday. ' /
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A. a SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufactureri fn the V/orld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

lUnstrated Catalogne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the Bongs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I h*Te grown my own and hav* a

large stock which ioaures prompt *hip-

ment and freab flowers. Phone or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Josiah Young
J7S-377 RIVER ST., TROV, N. Y.

Both Phonel 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorist .

.

Ro«»«, Viol«ta, Oamatlons
Opposit* Actdomir of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Pbotografihsr

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE STUDIO
425 Mala St. Tel. fil-Z Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
t5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatatire, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Dtess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holdsn Sis.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Ptof. KeUogfg: on Mollusks

The Scientifio Assooiation held
its first meeting since the vaoation

on Saturday evening at 8 o'olook
in the Biological Laboratory. Pro-

fessor Kellogg lectured on the re-

search work in which he has been
engaged at intervals for the past
ten years, and which has led to

some interesting discoveries con-
cerning the oilianr mechanism in

Mollusks, Dr. Kellogg will short-

ly publish the results of his work,
probably in the Quarterly Micro-
scopical Journal.

A complicated mechanism exists

in some species of Mollusks by
which the food and oxygen neces-
sary to life are absorbed from the
water which runs in an almost con-
tinuous stream through the body.
On the cihated surface of the gill is

a system of minute ridges and
grooves, which perform their pe-

culiar functions automatically. If

the water which oumes in contact
with the gill is outwardly clear,

the cilia on the top of the ridges
lash the food through the grooves
toward the mouth, from whence
they pass on to the digestive or

fans, to be absorbed by the body,

f, however, the water contains
any great amount of foreign mat-
ter, the palps, or lips, of the crea-

ture, automatically stimulated by
the bulk of the material, fold over,

forcing these substances out of the

grooves, away from the mouth and
out of the body, By this wonder-
ful system, the animal may con
tinuetheabsorption of oxygen.even
in the muddiest water, easily

throwing oS from its body all in-

soluble matter other than that ne
oessary for nourishment.

Dean's Notices

Beginning with Friday, January
17,- 1908, the Dean's office will dis-

continue, for the second semester,

the sending of postal cards to stu-

dents, indicating that the limit

of allowed absence in any exercise

has been reached. Instead, the fact

that the limit of allowed absence
in any exercise has been reached
will be indicated daily on the reg-

ular weekly bulletin of outscBoards
7 and 8). Inasmuch as reports

from instructors ars frequently de-

layed in reaching this office, the

fact that the limit has not been
indicated as reached in apy partic-

ular case must not be interpreted

as warranting fnrther absence.

The list of double cuts charged
in connection with the Christmas
recess has been posted in case 2,

Hopkins Hall. Corrections of er-

rors are to be made before January
30th.

The final examination in Hy-
giene will be held in 16 H. H. in-

stead of in the T. B. L.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass*

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaterant-

Broadwair and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runnert Employed.

W. H. Keeler

'«5^«^'-

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway «t 54th St., Near 50th St. Stibway and aSd

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reaaonable.

Kept by a College Mam.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PnopHsior

M MURRAY HILL HOTEL Ji

One Block Prom Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

NOTICES

The illustrated lecture by Mr.
E. W. Lord on ' -Child Labor",
will be held under the auspices of

the Good Government club this

evening at 7.30 in the Biological

Laboratory. Immediately after the

lecture, a regular meeting of the

Good Government club will be

held in the Laboratory to which
all those who are interested in

good government are invited.

A meeting of the "Oow" board

)o consider manuscript and draw
ing's for the February number will

be held Saturday afternoon, Janu-
ary 25. Contributions should be

mailed or handed to a member of

the l^oard Ijefore that time.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN BJVKRY RKSPKOT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cutflowarsfor all ocuslons. Funenl dealrni •

ipaclaltT.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NBW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Posittons Filled
Especially aervlcaable to collefa eraduatea by

reason of large patronage among the better class o
HIeh Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-

culars.

M. C. Orookmr, ) Managers New York Offtea

F.'v.'Miv»mam, \ 156 Fifth Avenue

In tha Berkahir. Hill,
f|,j Qfjyj^ffc f^^^fl

Wlltaitim, Mill. Eikirt & Uw) Lnw

RILEY & .CO.

. Druggists and Pharmacists .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Thi Atlantie Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPfllSINO THE UBRARV ARE;

OUR OLD HOME (Encland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THB AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William ElUot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By WUUam Dean Howells
IN THB LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound st the River^
sidB Press, and contain 1579 pages o{ text and 283
illuatnitions. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
Eold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
ox upon receipt 01 f 1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS
order and
month l«w

montbs. tULOO

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magaiine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous cootribulion to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Jtefatns this coupon vrith OlfH HOLLAS
for ntblertptUm ami booht.

Messrs. HOUGHTON. HOFfUN
A CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find fi.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or It 1.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

Stale

/•

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

t —ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
Ij.oo a Day Upwards 7sc, ti.oo, I1.50

W.R.Chllds,Prop.nilNr'E

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stoo.,Jr.,'o8;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. HcClellan
'08; captain, R. J. Hannah '08.

Track Athletiea—Manager, W. B. Slat>

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; cat>tain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clab—Manager of Mnsical AsM>cla-

tion, J. H. StOwer '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald
Mygatt'08.

Dramatic Club—Maocgcr, O. S. Web-
ster '08; preaidcnt. G. B. Bite, 3d *o8.

Tennia Association—Freaident and
captain: T. K. Thompson '08.

WllUama Literary UoBthly—Busines.
manager, J. K. Byard '08; aditor-ia-

chi.f, Gcrsld Mygatt '08.

Williama Record— Bnslnea. manager,
C. B. Ostcrhout '08; editor-la.chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Onl.—BnsineM manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. U.Myers
•09.

Stndenu' Y. M. C A.—Caeral secre-

tary, Mt. J. N. Sayr« ; office hours,
9.oo-ii:ooa.m., dally, except Tbuis-
day and Saturday, la J. H.; preaident,

J. A. BuUard '08; correaponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; preaident, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Aaaociatioc—Manager, 0. S.

Webster '08; capUin. G. P. Lyvde '08.

Hockey ABM>ciation—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broiin
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, B. D.
Atwater '08 ; capuia, F. B. Bowker
'08.

Ruga mnd DrmpmrlBm

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is to-
liclted before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that la
r.ew and popular in the standard quali-
ti.s in the finest patterns and choicest
colorings on the market.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Tftatnnr and.Manager Haia and Bank Sirceti

„ , o , J ^ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Bdland Company ,»„„„, .'

500 Fifth Avcaue

Tiuiotimni FunUshcM NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

KaHh JUmmm,

NEWMAN
Fratcrttity Jeweler

11 John St., New York

College Organization

Badlges iod Emfclcms of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Ftateroity Gocdi, Mcdsts and TrophJw

"A LMU B«n«T Than NKeKair"

THE TUTTLE COMPANY ^ l.^. SsKp^-gLafn,.
RUTLAND, VBRlltfONT.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds If Stodiit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURB

C W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT,

Social Daice Every Saturdiy Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTC3UNS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars, Ciearettea and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at all times. Ledies'
NIehts. Fridar of Each Week. . . .

Foot of Pleaiant St, Bennington, Vt.

Bntokor's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Maas.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigirrttes and High Graxic Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The CoUeg. Man'. Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Laognage.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
t88 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mais.

Our Salesman is St the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & .ROTHSCHILD
93-99lAsTlumIStnIHart{ord, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

For Onr College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. K HOPKINS
Who Is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day^and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T.IMDRPHY

,
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PASKETBALL TEAM
ON WESTERN TRIP

With Syracuse Tomorrow—Roch-
ester Played Saturday

The only extensive baaketball
trip to be taken this season began
today when the team left at 4.60
this nfternoon for Syracuse. To-
night will be spent in Albany
where the team will stop at the
Eenmore hotel, and tomorrow it

will go on to Syracuse to play
Syracuse university at 8 p. m. in
the "Alhambra" hall. On Satur-
day morning the trip will be re-

sumed with an early start for
Boobester, arriving there in the
afternoon. This game will also

probably be at 8 o'clock in the
the evening. The management ex
peots to return on Sunday and to

arrive in Williamstown by the 3.49
train. At Syracuse the team will

stop at the Tates hotel, and at the
Powers hotel in Rochester.
Both of the teams to be played

have defeated Tale. In the Booh-
ester-Syraouse game last Thurs-
day, Syracuse won with more
difficulty than the score indicates.

Bedlein, last year's oraok guard, is

out of the game on account of
sickness, and his place has been
taken hy Lynoh, a freshman who
is said to have considerable abili-

ty. Syracuse is strong in accu-
rate shooting and passing, while
Boobester lost Thursday's game
because of weakness in these

points. The captain of the Roch-
ester five, Bamaker, is a close

guarder; while Gassidy, forward,

has been named as the best man
on the team.

Williams and Syracuse met
last two years ago, Syracuse
claiming the first game by forfeit

after a dispute when the score

stood 17-17, and Williams winning
the second contest 28-20. Roch-
ester was last played in 1906, the

Purple being victorious 31-12.

The games with the Orange have
always been close, Williams being
the victor in 1905 by the score of

14-12 and again in 1904 by the

close margin of 25-24.

The management will take the

following six men, beside the

manager and trainer, on the trip:

Oaptain Templeton, Fowlo, Wat-
tors '08, Horrax and Johnston '09,

and Oakley '11.

The Syracuse scores for the

1907-1908 season follow:

Syracuse 41 R. P. I. 22
Syracuse 26 St. Lawrence 20

Syracuse 32 Yale 26

Syracuse 29 Rochester 5

The Rochester five's record is:

Rochester 19 Cornell 30
Rochester 21 Yale 20

Rochester 34 Union
Rochester 5 Syracuse
Rochester 30 Ooruell

8
29
9

The next meeting of the Will-

iams Philosophical Union will be

hold in room 10 Hopkins Hall on

Monday evening. Jan. 27, at 8

o'olook. Dr. Eennon will read a

paper on "The Electrical Nature
of Matter and its Bearings on Some
Chemical Problems. " The meet-

ing is open to the student-body,

A CARNIVAL OF
GOOD FEELING

Senior Smoker Attended by the

G>lleg:e and Many of the Faculty

A college smoker, given_by the
of 1908—Atwater, H. Reid

and Woodcock, promoters — was
pulled off in Jesup Hall last night,
beginning at 7.80 and lasting in-

deHnitely. The scene in the audi-
torium was an elaborate imitation,
with the effeminate qualities lack-
ing, of New Year's Eve as symbol-
ized in many metropolitan res-

taurants, and the Battle of the Bot-
tles, when the ale (ginger) was
first brought on,smacked of Broad-
way on that night. Everybody

—

faculty, undergraduates and two
dogs—came to have a good time,
and did. There whs enough ac-

tion to fill the advertising columns
of the "Purple Cow", but only one
fatality was reported—an ale (gin-
ger) bottle fell from the balcony
and broke its neck. The evening
was taken up with singing, eating,

recitations, speeches, eating, mys-
tical renditions, drinking and then
drinking. No one thing in the
olio was better than the others,

each was best.

While the meeting opened har-
moniously with seleotions by mem-
bers of the mandolin and banjo
olubs, the real preolimax came
when the dogs (hot) were let loose.

Then came bushels of cigarettes,

and Jesup Hall surely was a

"House of Lords". Later the ale

(ginger) was tapped, and in addi-

tion to the balcony being full, the
floor quickly became soused.
Everytime everybody — faculty,

undergraduates and the two dogs

—

reached the saturation point, there
would be a slight respite, during
which someone made a speech, may-
be, or maybe someone else sang
something. But it was all good
and tasted fine.

The real purpose of the smoker
was to get the college body togeth-

er in a fraternal meeting, and
President Hopkins gave a brief

talk along this line. He said that
the great need of the college was
the cultivation of a common spirit,

adding that whether we be a Phil-

ologian or a Philotechnian we are
all Williams men. The college

needs to get together, and we don't
have opportunity to gain this spir-

it as much as we ought. In clos-

ing he said: "While my official

connection with the college is to

end pretty soon, I am going to stay
in Williamstown, readThe Record
and Lit., attend the football games
and other games, and enjoy college

life as long as I live''. Professor
Russell then spoke, saying in part:

"The greatest thing a college man
can do is to give his mind the full-

est and largest culture of which he
is capable. I want this college to

be the best in every first-class

achievement. I should like to see

Williams a college where they do
everything and uo it in a first-class

way . The "Dooley" letter, com-
posed almost extemporaneously
and read by Butler '08, waa the
feature of the entertainment pro-
gram.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
BY SOUTHERN TRIO

Thompson Course Entertainment

Friday Night

The fourth Thompson course
entertainment of the year will be
held tomorrow evening at eight
o'clock in Jesup Hall. The South-
ern trio,oonsistingof Miss Turner
Miss Eelley and Mr. L. B. Merrill
'92. will sing plantation songs.
The Southern trio was engaged
last year, but owing to the sickness
of one of its members the engage-
ment had to be cancelled. Mr.
Merrill, who is a baritone, sings
in King's chapel, Boston, and has
entertained a Williams audience
at least once before when the Tem-
ple quartet, of which he w&s a
member, gave an entertainment
here about five years ago.

The program follows:—
1. (a) ' 'A Chattahoochee Chant' '.

(b) "Chicken Feathers".

(c) "Dat Watermelon",
Sontbem Trio.

3. "The Sword of Ferrara",

Bnllard

I. B. Merrill.

3. (a) "My Ship Went Sailing",

(b) "My Rose".
(o) "DisMomin', Las' Even'

So Soon".
Southern Trio.

4. (a) "The Horn", Flegier

(b) "Gypsy John", Clay
L. B. Merrill.

5. (a) ' 'Canebrake Shout' '

.

(b) "Frog Song",
(c) "Baby, Whar You Stay

So Long?"
Sonthem Trio.

6. (a) "Fidelity", Manney
(b) "Sombre Woods", Lnlly
(c) ' -The Old Black Mare' '

,

Squire

To Investig:ate Student Suffrag^e

After the lecture by Mr. Lord
on "Child Labor" last Monday
evening, the Good Government
club held a short business meet-
ing. Sayre and Maclay '09 were
appointed as delegates to the Na-
tional Civic League convention in
New York city and Washington
on March 31, and the request was
made that all other students who
oared to take the trip hand their
names to Sayre. A letter was read
from George McAnerny, president
of the City Club of New York, of-
fering his support to the plan of
sending delegates from Williams
down to New York to study condi-
tions there, and suggesting the
economics of city government as
a subject for study by the club. A
letter explaining the work of the
Bureau of Municipal Research of
New York city was read, and after
the appointment of Eurioh '09,

Johnson '08, Park and Pinkham
'10 as a committee to investigate
student suffrage in Williamstown,
and of a faculty advisory commit-
tee, consisting of Professor Nel-
son, Assistant-Professor Clark and
President. Elect Garfield, the meet-
ing adjourned.
Sayre and Maclay conferred with

Mayor Mann of Troy, N. Y., this
afternoon on matters relative to
olab work.

CALENDAR

THDRSDAY, JANUABY 28, 1908

7.16 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course enter-

tainment; Southern
Trio, J. H.

8.00 p, m.—Williams - Syraonse bas-

ketball game, Syra-
ouBe, N. Y.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25

2.15 p.m.—Williams-Springfield T.

S. hockey game at
Leake's Pond.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Rochester bas-

ket-ball game, Roch-
ester, N. Y.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26

10.80 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
by Pres. W. D. Mack-
enzie, D. D., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
11.80 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.80p. m.-Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Dr. Mackenzie will

apeak.

FAVORABLE REPORT
FROM CANVASS

Honor System Committee finds

that Majority Favor Retention

The result of tbe recent canvass
made by the Honor System com-
mittee to determine the under-
graduate attitude toward Art. IV,
sec. 1 of the Honor System consti-
tution, is shown by the following
exhibit of votes in favor of sup-
porting this provision:

1908 74 4
1909 37 7
1910 65 43
1911 49 28

225 82
This indicates that out of the

two-thirds of the college body
which expressed any opinion one
way or the other, 73 percent, were
in favor of abiding by the clanae.
The Committee will present for

the approval of the undergraduates
at the next college meeting an
amendment to the Honor System
constitution which will effect the
following change in the opening
clause of the constitution :

* 'Every
student to make his examination,
or any written work done in clasB,

valid . . . .
"

Hockey with Springfield T. S.

The third hockey game of the
season will be played with Spring-
field Training school at 2. J 5 on
Saturday afternoon at Leake's
pond, weather permitting. The
game with Springfield was post-
poned from January 11th, the
game having been cancelled at
that time. Practice has been hold
regularly this week on Leake'
pond, and it is expected that the
team will show improvement by
Saturday. Springfield in previous
years has had a strong team. Last
Satuiday the Trinity seven was
beaten 3 ta 2 ; although it is too
early in the "season to make any
definite estimate of the visitors'
ability, it is probable that a close
contest will occur.

Ayres and Hultman 1911 have
withdrawn from college.
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The Anti-Athletic Policy

At its meeting last week the

Harvard Faculty of Arts and

Sciences adopted the fallowing res-

olution and voted to send it to

each college represented in the as-

sociation of colleges of New Eng-

land: "That in the opinion of

this faculty the number of inter-

collegiate contests be largely re-

duced." In several of last Mon-

day's newspapers the information

was distributed that Williams,

Colby,- Tufts and Vermont, alone

of the New England colleges, are

in accord with the sentiments of

that resolution. That such a pol-

icy has been recognized at Will-

iams and has already been a factor

in the shaping of the athletic af-

fairs of the college, is something

of which doubtless the college

is aware. Indeed, at the confer-

ence of the New England college

presidents last December a policy

such as this is reported to have

passed unanimously. Strangely

enough this unanimity is belied

by the minority expression of ap-

proval for the resolution which

appeared last week. We regret,

however, the fact that Williams

has been publicly committed along

CSTABU9HED ISIt

BROAOWW COR.TWtinY-SCCOHO it,

f«W YORK.

The New Side Pleated Dlster,

Fur Lined and Fur Overcoats

Robes, Caps, Boots and Gloves

Angora and Shetland Garments

Dress Suits, Linner Jackets

Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear
Fitted Bags, Snit Cases

English Walking Sticks, Pipes, etc.

Citilogiit with lllustritioni and Prlcei Mailed

on Raqusat.

with four other colleges to the pol-

icy of largely diminishing, per-

haps eTen abolishing, intercollegi-

ate athletics. We regret to even

greater degree the possibility, even

the probability, that public opin-

ion of this action will judge the

faculty expression of policy as one

and the same with student senti-

ment. .

An unfortunate cirounistance in

connection with the attitude as-

sumed by Williams towards this

rasolution is found in the fact that

in accepting a place on the minor-

ity side the college jeopardizes

its intercollegiate standing and

places itself at disadvantage. Our

principal college rivals in New
England, Amherst, Brown and

Dartmouth, have not concurred

with the Harvard resolution, deem-

ing it for their best interests to al-

low the present policy to stand.

Any tendency which will make
it difficult for the college to com-

pete with its closest rivals, and

which will force it to descend to a

lower class in the intercollegiate

athletic scale is one which can be

in no way commendable to the un-

dergraduates. Though the policy

of curtailing, or even abolishing,

intercollegiate sports is not pecu-

liar to New England institutions,

it has been confined principally to

the larger universities and schools

for post-graduate study. The ef-

fect of the policy on institutions

of this class is at least noticeable;

it has caused a certain amount of

discredit to fall upon the athletic

interests of those universities.

Close adherence to such a policy

in a college of the size of Williams

would be a dangerous experiment

—and we hardly feel agreeable to

the idea of posing as subjects for

'such an experiment.

Followed to the letter this pol-

icy will, in the future, mean the

isolation of Williams from inter-

collegiate interests. With, at

best, only semi-occasional visits

of representatives of other colleges,

and with a very infrequent Will-

iams representation at other col-

leges the broadening effect of con-

tact with other college men will

have ceased almost entirely to op-
erate. The benefits of inter-college

mingling will thus be forfeited to

the ideals of high scholarship.
Williamstown may, indeed, be an
ideal place for concentrated study,
but it lacks the qualifications of a

place adapted to the combating of
a narrowness which will be appar-
ent when there is only very infre-

quent association with other insti-

tutions,

Support of this policy will give
Williams a sort of negative promi-
nence in a crusade against athleti-

cism. For Williams to be identi-

fied with a campaign which has
failed to engage the sympathy of

the majority of even the New Eng-
land colleges seems a dubious
matter. Wo are at last forced to re-

ly upon the instinct for the college
good possessed by the controlling
body which, we trust, will modify
the athletic policy to which the
college has been committed.

CONTEMPORARY REVIEW

Fourth Issue of the "Purple Cow"

«n Improvement

Monday witnessed the appear-

ance of the fourth issue of the

gazetteer of Williams humor, "The
Purple Cow". At a general glance

the issue seems to be an improve-

ment on its predecessor, both

in regard to humorous contents

and quality of illustration. Now
that the ''Cow" has risen above

the level of personalities in its is-

sues, which characterized its first

number, its standard has risen ac-
cordingly, and it is noticeable that
the name "humorous" ia far less

of a misnomer than when applied
to the earliest issues of the "Cow."
Of the verse contents it may be

said that its originality makes it

Tiffany & Co.
FItih A»«iiu« tnil 37ih St., Ntw York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

lllustrstlons—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon requeat

FifthAvenue NievYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevent-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

.

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

THE HARVARD IVIEDfCAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, IvIASS.

With the completion of the new buildines whl;h wore dodicated September 25th, 1906. this schoolnow has facilities and equipment for teachlnetnd research In the various branches of medicine probably
unaqualed in this country Of the five buildings, four are devoled enltrely to laboratory teaching and re-search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction In medlclneand surgery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D,
Afouryears;course open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons ofequivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective- theyinclude laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the specli clinical branchesThe next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908, to June 24 1909.

>-•""">-"==.

The diploma of WtUlims Collcgi U admiuion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Borton, Man.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merctiaot, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of «11 kindi
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Special WILLIAMS Boxen—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

W. O. ADAMS
/ce Cream
and Oonfectlonery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth At«.

Investments
in face comfort, bring big re-

turns. There's big face com-

fort in the famous

WILLIAMS' ITrS'S

DR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' Millinery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamatown, Mass.

.. .. W. J. BARBER .. ..

Electrical Machinist
= and
GasEnglne Specialist

Automobile RopaJrlnc

1 06 I -2 Main St.

,

North Adami

w^*m*
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Reserved for

Eddie Dempsey

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Th« P««»lon PUy, or LIfo of Christ, In Movlnj
PIcturss, Dacgmber 16, 1 7 and 18, with Wednesday
matinee. 10 Cents.

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

H A B E R D A S H "E R 5
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass.

ARNEY & BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates Fipre Skates

Racing Skates Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will , aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY™r
DIEGES & CLUST

"If w. Made It, It's Right."

Official Jewetera of the Leadlnr Colleges, Schools
tmd Associations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Madala, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %̂
y.

<^A
Polytechnic(¥%,

^<^A,^ Institute,
%.^ Troy, N.Y.

Looal Qiamtnatloni provided f i

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it it

Photographers
Alao Pine Picture Framing

BrerTthing ap to date

Bpiiag Sliwt, WUUuiitewB

the most oommendable feature of

tbe issue, with the exception of the

illustrating. Although there are

parts in the verses which have been

manifestly dug up from interment
in the cemetery of college jokes,

the lines are good. Of the prose,

the most ambitious undertakings
are, as usual, the Editorial and
The Cud. Ot the former it onri be
said that it has not lost any of its

avoirdupois,—rather it has gained
in (hat quality—which seems to

be an improvement in the wrong
direction.

The artistic attempts are in

marked contrast to the somewhat
crude cartoons of the previous is-

sue. The quality of humorous
drawing which appears in this is-

sue is both the most distinctive

and the most oommendable feature

of the issue.

Deutscher Verein to Wear Caps

A business meeting of the
Deutscher Verein was held in

Goodrich Hall on Tuesday even-
ing. A committee was appointed,
composed of Professor King. Bao-
meister '08, and Reid '08 to report
on tbe kind of play to be present-

ed by the Verein. Another com-
mittee was appointed, consisting
of Mr. Schulze, Winston '08, Dea-
ly '10, Meland '10 to revise and
present before the Verein at the

next meeting the constitution of

the society. A discussion was
held as to the advisability of wear-

ing caps or pins, and it was unani-
mously decided that a distinctive

Verein cap be worn; a committee
was appointed to report on the va-

rious styles of caps suggested.
Powell '10 and Mowen '10 were
admitted to membership. The to-

tal membership in the Verein now
numbers 19 men.

J 907 Nofmal in Weather

The annual summary of the me-
teorological observations made at

the Williams college station shows
that the year 1907 averages very
nearly normal. Although the

year as a whole averages so nearly
normal and breaks no records,

several individual months depart-

ed widely from the normal and
make new records. The summary
follows;

The highest temperature during
the year was 87 and this occurred
on two dates, the ISth of June
and the 12tb of August. The low-

est temperature was 15 degrees b«-

lowzeroon January 24th. Neither
of these temperatures are at all ex-

treme. The average temperature
for the year as a whole was 44.2.

This is a little below the normal
which is 45,3. As far as the in-

dividual months are concerned,
February, April, May, June, Aug-
ust and October were too cold,

while January, March, July, Sep-
tember, November and December
were too warm. The temperature
fell to zero or below 18 times dur-
ing the year.

The total precipitation, includ-

ing melted snow, was 37,64 inches.

This is but slightly different from
the normal which is 39.27. The
total snow fall was 66.1 inches
which is again very close to the

normal of 52 inches. There were
13 thunder showers during the

year.

vThere were 113 clear days, 132
partly cloudy days and 120 cloudy
days during the year. A measure-
able quantity of precipitation fell

on 141 days.

FLAT
CLASP

t1
^^^ The grasp

t^r of the clasp

^m ia easy. It's
^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

Is tho Brighton. Milli-

oiiH of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and they cost only a quarter

a pair. Iteinember it.

, PIODEER SUIPEHDEI CO.. 711 Maun St., Pauioim

Brightons

are made of

pure silk web.
The patterns are

jyi» new, exclusive— vaii-

^ ety enough to satisfy

1

"-^ everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price,

unm OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

NEXT SESSION begins November 17, 1907

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Nlany a. Williams' \lan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid."'

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for r^atlorxal A.Tt China Co.

The Intercollegiate Bnrean of
Academic Costume r

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers ol^

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,02, '03,'04, 'O5,'o6,'o7 also

to Amherst,Princeton,;Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Vale and tbe others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

tSSNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE lEG-NEVER
SUPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Sunptepalr, SilkAOc., Cotton SSe.

Mailed on receipt of price.

ato.noaroo.^iabn
BoateB,IIaaa.,V.I.A,

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Stnedley

drpenter ond Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Strtct

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Bovdinf Stablca

Maxr and South SxxMcn,

Oppofite Greylock Hotel

Wtlllamatown, - Massachuaetta

Loot Distance Tdepkione

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

743Wam St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
0. A. WOOD.

IVIondaj!*, January 20

"His Hanor, tiie Mayor"
(Don't Plar North Adains)
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P. J. BOLAND & SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

^
Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.
"*

NORTH ADAMS, ... . MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - . Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Worlc Guarantted. New
hand-made Bnglish Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Hext to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Dr.W.S.
Hamilton

DENTIST

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, fso,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CH4a. S. CocB, President.

jAuas W. BDI.I.OCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Cl,ARK, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it it

College Lunch Room
, Billiards and Pool

Spring Street Over Watson 's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Sjfles and Stioemaking; in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasitun and

Onting Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliyered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Pumiah-

'mg», Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

AfBBt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated HaU. Headquarters
for Susdard Williams Pins and
Bmttons.

Williamstown, Mast

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Ofl5ce and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE FARLEY-CANOEE CO.,

Those intersBted in Photography
are inrited to call and have

the new Developer

demonatrated.

A full line of Camera
supplies on hand all the time,

TRY A

BLACK & WHITE CIQAR

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a, m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. £. LAMB
Livery and Boardlne;

Stables

Best of Service promised in ereiy

reepect.

TcutPHon 45-3

Spuno Sm«ET WHtlglAMSTOWll

Exhibit of Valuable Etcbing:s

A series of etchings, dry-points

and wood-engravings, including

recent work by Joseph Pennell and

Henri Wolf, called ''the last Amer-
ican wood engravers,'' have been

lent to the Art department by

Frederick Keppel & Co., of New
York city, and have been placed

on exhibition in room 18 Hopkins
Hall. The department is also es-

hibiting a representative collec-

tion, recently acquired, of the work
of the most famous modern etch-

ing-engravers, including, from the

French school, Appian, Buhot,
CorotandD'Aubigny ;of the Dutch
artists, Jongkind, Ziloken and
Gravesande; besides work by the

Americans, Whistler, Piatt and
Palmer. The subjects of the pic-

tures are in most oases landscapes
or street scenes, delicately etched
in browns or grays; but the few
Ggiire-pieoes which are shown are

masterpieces of their kind.

In the corridor and in room 12
Hopkins Hall have been placed
photographs of Italian mediaeval
architecture. Incidentally a water-

color of Homer Martin, a recent

purchase from the Stanford White
collection, has been hung in room
13. The exhibition will be open
daily from 2 until 4 p. m. until the

end of this week, when the con-

signment from Keppel & Co. will

be returned.

COLLEGE NOTES

Two freshmen have taken no
outs in any subject or in chapel,

thus far this semester.

The training table for the 'var-

sity relay and track teams will bs
started next Saturday at the Cos
mo.
The condition of Keith 1909,

who is ill at the Infirmary with
pneumonia, is reported to have im-

proved materially.

;; The third of the series of lec-

tures on "Travels in Greece" will

be given by Profs. Rice and
Howes, on February 20.

The esamination in Government
3 will be held in 4 Griffin Hall at

8.30 a. m. on Monday, February
3, instead of on Saturday.
The average attendance to date

at the Bible study classes is 99,

this being double the average at-

tendance on last year's classes.

; For the remainder of the semes-
ter, English 2 will be divided into

three elective courses; the Me-
chanics of Poetry, with Prof.

Maxcy; Romanticism and Real-
ism, with Mr. Rees; Review of

Narration, with Asst.-Prof. Perry.

Should the 1911-Andover Ac-
ademy basketball game be ap-

proved, the following members of

the freshman basketball squad will

start for Andover at 11.20 Satur-
day morning: Dodd, Kimball,
Kissam, Mason, Radway, Van
Gorder, Wetherell.

Dr. Warbeke has recently pub-
lished in pfimplilet fur hisTnaugu-
ral-Dissortiition, entitled ''Das

HomoRenilatsprinzip in der Spen-
oerschen Psychologic und die

Beziehungen desselben zu der Er-
kenntnislebne der ' First Princi-

ples.'"
The netting in the baseball cage-

has been recently repaired, and
after the completion of the grading
of, the earth floor, whioh will be
commenced next week, the cage
will be in good condition for the

regular winter practice, whioh will

begin Monday, February 10.

A. D. BAST I EN
rHOPHtBTOR or TSB

Williams Hair DressingParlors
Up to date in every way. A full line of Raaan,
Stropi, Cupi, Bruihot, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pon—Lucky Curve Pea
Dealer In Watches, Clocki, Jewelry, Statlanery.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repeu.
ing. All work itrictly Hrit-claiM.

Stop at ^Tat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..6r8ylocl( National BaRic.

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B. Plunkett, Pres,

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon, Cash.

The College Seal

Fraternity Emblems •.-•-••

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to -'r

S. IVIAIRS
261 Sroatd-way, Troy, N. Y.

KIFcB INSURANCES
THE LONDON ASSURANCE! CORPORATION

Batabllahad A.. O. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
college men.

SAUBORM GOVE TCKMtY
Lsul Representative, Gale Block, Wllllamitown, Mass.

MHaa's Smart OMham

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOH

450 Pulton St., Tfoy <0 Rematn St., Coboea

L. Pe Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemla*.

mik
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Jolnn Navln
Paintins: and Decorating
Special att«ntion civon to Summer Homos. Estl-

nutts Furnlihgd and Satisfaction Guirantaod.

LOCK BOX 4a I ^ILLIAMSTOVN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop,

Fiill line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

win open"] Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m, We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O, Box 708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IK F. HuntlnBlon, PrmmMmnt
Oollmou of UbmrmI Artm, Opens Sept. 19.

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. Tlie Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Smiutol 0/ ThBologg, Opens Sept. 18.

Address. The Dean, 73 Mt. VemonlSlreet.

Sahmol mt Lmmr. Opens Sept. 33.

Address, The_Dean,.Ast)burlon Place.

Mohool of Mafflo/fia. Opens Oct. 3.

Address. Ttie Dean. 303 Beacon Street.

Ormdumtm Oottmi-lmonl. Opens Sept. 19.

Address,IThe Dean, esS.Boylston Street.

Aik Tour daalir to show you tha Fall atylaa In STAR
Shirts. In ittffboMcn and nagligca, " ""Una^uaUad
variaty. from $1.60 up.

LANGUAGE FORMATION

M. Luguet on the Creative Influ-

ences in French Literature

"The ClassioiBm, Preparation
and Creation of French Litera-

ture'Vas the subject of M.Luguet'8
discourse iu French in room 4
Urifiin Hall last Tuesday after-

noon. This lecture, the second of

the course now being offered by
M. Luguet, was more interesting

than that delivered two weeks ago,

and the fewer subjects considered
made it easier to follow.

The first author considered was
Malherbe. The lecturer spoke
briefly of the patronage which
Malherbe enjoyed at the hands of

the nobility, and showed bow he
had "fixed and purified" the

French language — a language
which, when he began his literary

work, was in reality no language
at all, but only a confusion of

French, Latin, Italian and Greek
roots.

Only a short period was devoted
to the consideration of Balzac.

His works, as M. Luguet main-
tained, are scarcely read nowadays.
Balzac's literary fame is chiefly

due to his letters, and for this be

is known as the ''great letter writer

of France." Pascal and his influ-

ence as a scholar, poet and Chris-

tian were next considered. This
man, born in the early part of the

17th century, manifested precocity

in mathematics at an early age.

Later he abandoned science and
society and took up religion as a

life work. His "Pensees," that

great apology of the Christian re-

ligion, shows him to be a deep phil

oBophical thinker and a little ahead
of his time.

The influence which Descartes

exercised was extremely varied.

His "Discours de la M6thode'',

d.evoted to the study of sciences in

a systematic manner, has been

made famous by his axiom, "Je
pense, doncje suis." This author

oauseii a complete revolution of

scientific investigation, and his in-

fluence from the point of view of

the subject matter is enormous.
The "Discours'' was the first mon-
ument of philosophical prose in

the French language. His influ-

ence was also extended to the

realms of education, religion and
society, and in all his interests he

was a great man of progress.

M. Luguet devoted the last por-

tion of hie lecture to the develop-

ment of tragedy and comedy, from
their inceptions in the church and
the popular chansons, respective-

ly, down to the time of Corneille,

which will be treated in the next

lecture.

Windsor Hotel

1217-122B nihoft atpoot

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile servioe for our

guests.

Sight-seeing and touring oars,

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel oi

repatation and'oonsequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB averaKC man would be attonished to •••

the many intricate processes throngh which
his hat passes in ita transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience hat furnished th»
•Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OVTTMMI OOAMER UOKTH AOAItUt

The Springfield RepubllcaB
MASSACHUSBTTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams ColVegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a year. $4 for alx months, $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday. $2 a year. $1 for six months. 50 centa

par quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages, $ I a year.

THE PRAn TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for Colleee Men. with or without
experience, In public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

North AdamDowlifl Block,

f|«E ATHLETIC «»»"«

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

President Mackenzie to Preach

The Rev. W. Douglas Macken-
zie, president of the Hartford The-
ological seminary, will preach in

the college chapel Sunday. Dr.

Mackenzie spoke in the Chapel last

year on February 3. He is a grad-

uate of Edinburgh university, and
an author of many works on the-

ological subjects. He will address

the Y. M, 0. A. meeting in the

evening in Jesup Hall.

It has been announced that the

elections to membership on the

board of the "Purple Cow" will be
held at the March meeting of the

present board, and that any mem-
ber of the three lower classes who
has Bnbmitted any material will be
considered for election.

Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionship Tennis Balis

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON *"

Bosten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

ARONDACK
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

lt*s Elegant

The Riclunond

The WBllington

Dortb ildami. IDasi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. MtxiRE, Mgr.

W« S. Underwood Q).

it PIANOS, it

nrOranC ^° HoWen street UyBJa
Ul gaiia North Adams, Mtui. mU9l9

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated War*
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 31-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insurance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will
do him good in case of FIBE.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bocton

Oollrngm Shomm
Prcd B. Vocke, RapriMcnUtive

Banlt' every \w9 wcekt

E. I NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adam«, nas>.

Agents and Collecton

VANDECARR'09 &F0WLE'18
8 SOUTH COLLBOB

^AU laundry left where tha cottactot

can get (t on Monday morning will ba

returned wedaaiday.

Work takan Wadnaadajr ratwaad

Saturday. '
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A. G. SPALDING
*jc & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturer! in the X^orld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Offioial Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue ou Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.

ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from tbe "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

Frequently

Represented in

Wllliamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bestequipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St, (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

ri

iJ

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

85,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
* (The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - _ . . New York

THE MENACE OF
CHILD LABOR

Commissioner E. W. Lord Speaks

on Its Harm to the Race

''Child Labor'' was the subject

of a lecture delivered by E. W.
Lord ot Boston, before the Good
Government olub in the Biologi-

cal laboratory, Monday evening.

Mr. Lord has just been put in

charge of the work of the Nation-

al Child Labor commission in Bos-

ton and New England, although

he has been interested in the move-
ment against child labor ever since
its inception about five years ago.

His lecture in Williamstown was
bis first public appearance in his

new official capacity.

The solution of the problem
of child labor, according to Mr.
Lord, is of paramount im-
portance to America of the fu-

ture, because the employment of
children at too early an age is cer-

tain tu debilitate the race. Among
many people at the present time
there exists a general indifference

to this evil. Some even go so far

as to say that it is manifestly pref-

erable that young boys and girls

be employed in some productive
industry rather than be allowed to

play in the streets of the factory

towns. This and many argumtnts
based on the success of child labor

in the past, plausible at 6rst

glance, are offered by the present
employers of children to block
legislation against such employ-
ment. The fact is, however, that
industrial conditions of tbe pres-

ent day are materially different

from those which existed a genera-
tion ago. At that time it was pos-

sible for a young boy to enter a

trade as an apprentice and work up
to a position of responsibility. In
the present age of machine pro-
duction, children whose education
has been prematurely interrupted
almost invariably gravitate to the
factory, the mine, the sweat-shop,
or some kindred occupation, there

to age unduly in the performance
of some minute task which oilers

no future to the child workers be-

cause it can give them no training
for work higher up. Two million
children, according to the census
ot 1900, were engaged in gainful
occupations, and subsequent in-

vestigation has shown that these

figures WBre far too low. Not only
the number, bat the low average
age of the children thus employed
is apalling. Many states have en-

acted wise laws whioh prohibit the
employment of children under 14
years of age, and yet the petty in-

crement which may be added to

the family income has induced
many a parent to swear away the

childhood of a boy or girl of ten.

The fact that the majority of fac-

tory and mine worke.'S among the
children are foreigners makes lit-

tle difference; they will one day
become American citizens with no
education in the principles of good
citizenship to determine their at-

titude toward American institu-

tions. •

Mr, Lord exhibited a number of
stereopticon slides illustrating the
conditions found in the employ-
ment of children in various indus-
tries in New England and the
South, and concluded his lecture

with a short description of Porto
Bican conditions, in which coun-
try he has been engaged in educa-
tional work for some time.

V

^mni

p. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Oreceries, Table Del*

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Ncxtdoor to post office Spring Strtat

college:
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH,: Propriitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Willianisto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and ezemine the Glenwood StecB
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-
tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $1.00 per day

Table board for atudenti

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. V.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

5Ira«alattott0
Literal, COc, luterllacar, 11.60. 147TOll.

itrtionama
aermaD, Frcncli, Italian, BpuiUli,
LiUii, Orock, la.OO, >u(l 11.00.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
HfM on eacA pRga Intertinear tmnilatlon,
lltfrat tranBlatfim, and everv wurd cnmptttetjf
pariea. Long vuwelR markod. 91.0U.

Completely Scanned-Pancd Aeneid, L ti.iio.

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oration I. ILBo.

HINDS, NOBLB & ELDREDOB
31 93-31 W. IStli St. New York City
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F*ootball Season
Saggeats

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies' enjoy them,

I hsTC Krown my own and have a

large stock which insures prompt ship-

meat and fresh flowers. Phone or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 754.

H. W. KlEIvD
. Klorist .

.

Roaaa, Vlolats, Oarnatlona

Oppostto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, . - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Pbotografher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. «l-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson'a

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holdtn Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

878 NEW VOLUMES

Recent Additions to Library In-

clude Valuable Books

On October 10 The Record pub-
liahed a short account of the re-

cent additions to the Williams, col-

lege library. The number of vol-

umes listed there has increased
from 60,622 at that time to 61,400
at the present writing. Perhaps
the most important acquisitions of
any size which have been placed
on the shelves during the last

three months are the ''Memoires
of the Court of England", 34 vol-

umes devoted almost entirely to
history, and written by Hubert
Howe iSanoroft, and a large num-
ber of volumes of the ''Journal of
Physiology", recently obtained in
England. The first of these sets
is an extensive historical work in

30 volumes, excellently printed
and illustrated by many etchings
and colored engravings. The au-
thor is J. H. Jesse. The Ban-
croft set, bound in sheep, is an au-
thority on matters pertaining to

nearly all departments of history.

By the addition of the new vol-

umes of the "Journal of Physiolo-
gy", the file of this valuable peri-

odioal is complete down to 1902.

Another paper devoted to a kin-

dred subject is the "Quarterly
Journal of Microscopical Science"
and the 29 volumes of this journal

which have recently been added
make the file continuous from 1853
to 1881.

The government documents form
an interesting feature of the new
accessions. Fifteen volumes of the
public records of the colony of

Connecticut, 1636-1776, published
around 1850; volumes 7, Sand 9

of the journals of the Continental
Congress; the vital records of sev-

eral Massachusetts villages, in-

cluding Williamstown, up to 1850;
and many state geological re-

ports, besides three bulletins of the

United States Bureau of Stand-
ards, are the most noteworthy.
About the oldest of the addi-

tions is a set of 11 volumes of

'•Pocupine's Works. . . .exhibiting

a faithful picture of the United
States of America", published in

London in 1801. Other books
whose subject matter reaches far

back into the past are four vol-

umes of Cervantes' "Don Quix-
ote" to which are appended excel-

lent notes, and a very valuable re-

print of "II Oodice Orsini da
Costa delle rime e dei trionfi del

Petraroa". This reprint is a copy
of the original codici of the Vati-

can, and contains several curious
old illuminations in purple and
gold.

The departmental library which
has benefitted most by the acquir-

ing of new books seems to be that

of economics. The recent publi-

cation of "Selected Readings in

Economics" by Prof. 0. J. Bul-

lock, formerly of the department
of economics in this college and
now a member of the same de-

partment at Harvard University

—now being used in the course

in Economics 1—appears on this

list. Of more general interest is

the "Unpublished Correspondence
of David Qarriok". "Linooln in

the Telegraph Office", "Camping
"and Tramping with Roosevelt"

by John Burroiighs, "Across
Widest Africa", "The Weavers''

by Parker, and a "Critical Dic-
tionary of English Literature'.' in

three volumes.

HEELER'S
-:-H[otel and Restauirant-:-

Btoadwajf and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant, ....
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53cl

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Mam.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Pi^pHmtor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL M
One Block From Orand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York (or All College and University Athletes

THE

EUROPEAN

PUN

RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODBSRN IN KVBRY RBSPBOT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowars for all occtslona. Funeral deslg'ns a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, KTC.

Over 25,000 PosHtons Filled
Especially servicsable to college eraduates by

reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

W. C, Orookmr, ) Managtn New Yotk Office
w. O. Kmme, <

A V. HvyamoK, ] (56 Fifth Avenue

In the Berkehir. Hill.
J,^ QrcylOCK HOtCl

WIIHaRStiwn, Mass. Eibrt & Eiiry Lissis

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Thi Atlantlo Library of Travil

THE VOLUMES COMPfllSINe THE UBRMir ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (Ensland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLI^ND
By William ElUot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By -William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
ox upon receipt of f i.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
(.Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00 i

ivltb order and
.00 a montli lor

montlis. 912.00
AIX

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maKaiine.
Upon an ilIumiDated card ]s mounted a block con-
taining a (quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

jRetum this coupon with ONE DOLLAR
for MubseripHon atid booha.

Messrs. HOUGHTON* MIFFUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find |ii.oo as first monthly jiay-

ment on your special 190S Atlantic Monthly offej*

(or I11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name ,

Street No.

Town

State

2
r/ I,:/dFOR

Jim
' 1 STANTON
/ANEW COLLAR THAT'S CORHEOT

WITH UINOOORO BlTTTONHOLfa
...THAT DONT TEAR OUT '^|j^'^^

THE BERKSHIRE:
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELBVATOR—

American Plan European Kooms
la.oo a Day Upwards 75c, fi.oo, I1.50

W.R.Chllds,Prop.«AMr'E

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J, Harmai '08.

Track Athletiaa—Manager, W. B. Slat'

tery '08; captain, G. Horraz '09.

Basketball-Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb-^Manager of Musical Assocla-

tion, J. M. Stover '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, K. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald
Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennii Association—President and
captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Willianu Literary Mootbly—Butincss
manager, J. K. Byard '08; •ditoc-la-

chicf, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Bnsinesa manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gnl.—Busincsa manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, F. U.Myers
'09.

Studenu' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayr« ; office honrs,
9.00-11:00 a.m., daily, except Thuts-
day and Saturday, la J. H,; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corrcaponding
secreUry, H. W. Toll "09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Asaociation—Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broun
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08 ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

Ruffs ami DrmpmHea
Your inopcction of our line of Oriental

and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is so-
licited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that i»
r.ew and popular in the standard quali-
ties in the iipest patterns and choicest
colorings on the market.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer sod Manager ' ' Main and Bank Streets

n , „ , J ^ . NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

-' tr- I
. 5^ jn^ Avenue

Tailots knd Purahhera NE\r YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

Tuiilm A Bryant
MmHhAdmmm, Mm..

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraternity Goods, Medals and Trophies

"A UttU Bmtw Than Nccounr"

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
BirbtaskM'tS32

noe lllustrstcd EdlUoos
In Leather, Qoth and Paper Biodiogs

RUTTLAND, VERfctONT.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

Ail Kinds If Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

Social DaRGS Every Saturdiy Nigiit

Foresters' Hall, Benniogton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Clears. Clesrettei and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladles'
NIehts, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Fool of Pleasant St., Beoningtoo, Vl.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

J24 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolat«B

RUSSELL, The Druggist

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..
rr^-i ".:'« •

Williamstown, flass.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man'. Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
188 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

nt.

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

« $2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

EGBERT T. MURPHY
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DOUBLE DEFEAT
IN BASKETBALL

HfiUiioisLout Match at Syracuie

—Rochester Wins Easily

In a game that has been des-

oribed by the newspapers as the
most exciting college basketball

oonteat ever played in Syracuse,

the Williams five lost to the Syra-
cuse university team last Friday
evening by the score of 25 to 21.

Although in the middle of tbo sec-

ond period the snore stood 21 to

13 against the visitors, the whirl-

wind finish of the Williams five

had tied the score when time was
called, and an extra period of five

minutes was necessary to deter-

mine the victory. In these last

five minutes occurred the fastest

playing of the game, and Captain
Bedlein of ^' Syracuse saved ' the
night for hia side by throwing two
baskets from the field.

At the outset of the game the

home team forged ahead, but Will-

iams out down th« lead immediate-
ly. Syracuse again jumped to the

fore, and by verjr fast playing fin-

ished the period with the score 18

to 11 in their favor. A field bas-

ket and a foul early in the second
half increased their lead still fur-

ther, but the Williams players

yrdie equal to tha emergency, and
8U(!ieeeded in scoring 10 points be-

fore the whistle blew. In spite of

the fast pace which had told se-

verely on the members of both
teams, the speed of the play was
increased in the over-time period,

and the game went to Syracuse
after the timely baskets already

mentioned had been thrown.

The line-up and summary

:

SYRACUSE WILLIAMS
Bedlein If, rg, Byaad
Sngarman, Lee rf, Ig, Templeton

Rheil c, c, Horraz

Lynch Ig, • rf. Waiters

DoUard rg, If. Johnston

Score—Syracuse 25, Williams 21,

Baskets from floor—Sngarman 5. Red-

leln, Rheil, Lynch 2 ; Watters 8, Hor-

rai, Templeton, Byard 2. Baskets

from foul—Sugarman 8 ; Teinpleton 8.

Referee—Searle of R. P. I. Time of

halves—20 minutes. Extra period—

6 minutes.

The Rochester Game
In a game in which real basket-

ball was impossible, owing to the

slippery condition of tha fioor,

the University of Rochester de-

feated Williams in Alumni hall,

Rochester, Saturday evening, 2.3-9.

By winning this game Rochester

kept intact its season's record of

home victories. The Williams

men were wholly unable to keep
their footing in fast play, and
and team work for them was im-

possible The work of both teams

was so random and ragged that

more than a dozen fouls were

called on each team, Harmon of

Rochester scoring 7 points from
fouls, and Templeton 5, Will-

iams scored but one basket from

the floor during each half, Johns-

ton and Watters getting the points.

Neither team put in substitutes.

The game started in slow form,

but the Rochester men quickly

Oontinued on page 4.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
FOR f90S SEASON

Nineteen GamesScheduled—Home
Contests With Cornell and Brown'

The schedule of baseball games,
as arranged by Manager MoGlellan
and approved by the Athletic
Council for the 1908 season, in-

cludes nineteen games of which
ten are on the home diamond.
Foremost of the features of this

schedule are the omission of a
Commencement game with Wes-
leyan on the Middletown field and
the arrangement of home games
with Cornell, Notre Dame and
Bowdoin. The omission of Yale
and Columbia marks a departure
from the schedules of the past few
seasons, but their absence is am-
ply offset by the presence of
Princeton and Brown.
A brief Easter vacation trip will

be made, and the two games played
on that trip will be the opening
contests of the season. Aside from
that, the other trips are scattered
sufficiently to permit of one or
more home games per week after

May 9. The season will open two
days earlier this year than last

spring; the first home gafaoe, how-
ever, comes later than has been
the case for the past three seasons.
The schedule follows:
Saturday, April 18—Brown at

Providence.
Wednesday, April 22—Army at

West Point.

Saturday, April 25—Holy Cross
at Worcester.
Wednesdey, April 29—Univer-

sity of Vermont at Williamstown.
Saturday, May 2—Amherst at

Amherst.
Wednesday, May 6—Harvard at

Cambridge.
Saturday, May 9—Wesleyan at

Middletown.
Wednesday, May 13—Bowdoin

at Williamstown.
Saturday, May 16—Notre Dame

at Williamstown.
Wednesday, May 20—Brown at

Williamstown.
Saturday, May 28—Wesleyan at

Williamstown.
Wednesday, May 27—Cornell at

Ithaca.

Saturday, May 30—Amherst at

Williamstown.
Tuesday, June 2—Princeton at

Princeton.
Saturday, June 6—Trinity at

Williamstown.
Thursday, June 11—Cornell at

Williamstown.
Tuesday, June 16—Holy Cross

at Williamstown.
Saturday. June 20—Amherst at

Williamstown.
Monday, June 22—Amherst at

Amherst.

The weekly class conferences
will be discontinued until after cx-

aroinations, tbe next meeting be-

ing held on February 13.

''The adnvnistrative committee of

the Faculty has approved the plan
of the Musical clubs' management
to give a joint concert with Am
herst at Northampton, on March
1, and to take eight men to Lake-
ville, Conn., for a concert there on
February 22.

PLANTATION SONGS
IN MUCH FAVOR

Southern Trio Scores Best Thomp-

son Course Success of the Year

The college was entertained last

Friday evening with a vocal con-

cert by the Sontbem Trio, the

fourth of the aeries of entertain-

ments provided by the generosity

of Mrs. F. F. Thompson. The
Southern Trio sang simple, old-

fashioned plantation songs to a

mandolin, guitar and banjo accom-

paniment. It is usual to hear auoh

music sung by masculine voices,

but the revelation of the old-time

negro "mammy" in her weird
melodies, and the impersonation
of this character by the Trio were
all the more pleasing because of

their novelty. Tbe Misses Turner
and Miss Eelley, who composed
the Trio, were assisted by Mr. L.

B. Merrill, baritone, a graduate
from Williams in tbe class of 1892.

Tbe lack of formality on tbe

part of the ladies who sung was
refreshing. In "Dia mornin', las'

even', so soon,
'

' tbe whistling duet
failed to sustain their part, but
this added to the apontaniety of

the presentation.

Tbe selection was very popular
with the audience, and when the

trio sang "My ship went sailin',

"

a somewhat altered version of "I
want to kiss Nellie," the students
promptly replied with tbe chorns
as it appears in tbe college song
book. In their third appearance,
the Trio omitted the '"Frog song,*'

and in reply to the repeated en-

cores of the audience sang two
familiar war-time snatches. The
applause continued, however; tbe

'Frog Song" was finally sung,
and it proved to be one of the

most catoby numbers of the even-
ing.

Mr. Merrill's solos were alter-

nated with the selections by the
Trio, and followed substantially

tbe order announced in last Thurs-
day's Record. The soloist's voice
possessed considerable rang*, and
was at its best towards tbe close of

tbe concert. "Gypsy John" was
followed by a Williams cheer from
the audience, and "The old blank
mare", the last number on tbe
program, was well received. Mr.
Salter acted as Mr. Merrill's ac-

companist.

Appointed by President Roosevelt

Prof. Mears has been appoint-
ed by President Roosevelt to a

place on the commission which
will meet at the Philadelphia mint
on February 12 to determine the
weight and fineness of the gold
and silver specie coined by the va-

rious mints of the country during
the past year. Tbe work of the
commission, which is composed of
about 20 members ohoeen from
Congress and from representative
chemists of the United States, will

consist of counting, weighing and
assaying sample coins, and will

extend over two or three days.
The result of the analysis will be
reported to the President.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 27

7.80 p. m.—Meeting of the Philo-

sophical union, 10 H.

H.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 38

S.OO p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter, Thompson Chapel.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 80

8.80 a. m.—Semi - annual examina-

tions begin.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 81

10.00 n. m.—Meeting of the board of

Trustees, Manhattan
hotel. New York city.

7.80 p.m.—N. Y. Alnmni associa-

tion dinner, Delmoni-

oo's, New York city.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 1

8.00 p. m.—B. A. A. indoor athletic

meet, Mechanics' Hall,

Boston.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

10.80 a.m.—College chapel. Dr. Ray-
mond Calkins of Port-

land, Me. will preach.

7.30 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting,

J. H.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 8

11.80 a. m.—First semester ends,

S.80 p. m.—Williams-R. P. L hockey
game, Leake's pond
rink.

6.80 p, m.—Boston Alnmni associa-

tion dinner. Westmin-
ster hotel, Boston.

8.00 p.m.—Williams-Harvard bas-

ketball game, Lasell

Oymnasinm.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9

10.80 a. m.— College chapel.

Second semester begins.

7.30 p.m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

J. H.

THE BOSTON
INDOOR MEET

^liams in Relay Race With M.
L T.—Other Entries

The Boston Athletic association

will hold their nineteenth annual

indoor games in Mechanics' Hall,

on Saturday, February 1. The
entries are unusually large, and
team races will again be a fpature.

Thirteen of the latter have already

been arranged, among which are

those between Harvard and Yale,

Princeton and Cornell, Dartmouth
and U. of P. , Amherst and Brown,
and Williams and M. I. T. It is

also possible that a three-cornered
relay race between Cornell, D. of
P. and Dartmouth may be run.
Horrax '09, Karcher, Kelley '10.

Alexander and Lester '11 will
compose the Williams relay team
which will run M. I. T.
The speoial events are as fol-

lows: Two-mile run from scratch;
invitation 40-yards dash from
scratch; putting 12-pound shot
from scratch. Tbe handicap
eventsare : 40-yard8dash ; eOOyards
daab^; 1,000-yarde run; one-mile
run; 45-yards high hurdle race;
putting fBi^onnd shot; high
jump.

In the open events, invitations
have been sent to the foremost ath-
letes of the country, among whom
Robert O. Leavitt, WilliaLoi ex-

i'07, oftheB, A, A.
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The nest issue of The Record

will appear Monday, February 10.

At the meeting of the Board this

evening the election of the high-

est man in The Record competi-

tion will occur.

The Baseball Schedule

The position of Williams in in

tercollegiate baseball is amply vin-

dicated by the representative char-

acter of the schedule which the

local management is able to ar-

range. The list of nineteen games

with the strongest eastern nines

distributed over a period of two

months, imposes a heavy respon-

sibility on the 1908 team for up-

holding the previous baseball rec-

ords of the college. The program

of contests must be regarded as

. highly commendable, and we ven-

ture to predict that the record of

the coming baseball nine will par-

ellel the aohedule in point of ex-

cellence.

Noteworthy features, though

not holding as prominent a place

as on last season's schedule, are

not lacking. First, there is a

change in the character of the be-

ginning and of the ending of the

season, The rather ante-dated

CSTA6USHCD ISIS

^ntlrmrns |^mial|Tn9 wood*.
WDADWW cm-TWUnV-XCONO 91

New VO«K-

The New Side Pleated Ulster,

Fnr Lined and Fur Overcoats

Robes, Caps, Boots and Gloves

Angora and Shetland Garments

Dress Suits, Linner Jackets

Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear
Fitted Bags, Suit Cases

English Walking Sticks, Pipes, etc.

Citilofue with llluitratloiii ind Pricw Milled

on Riquist.

theory of 4 "developing" sohednle

has been displacec] ; the team now
makes itsinitial appearancesinoon-

teats as diiRoult as will be encoun-

tered later in the season. The
schedule is thus strengthened by

the omission of minor games.

The Middletown contest, instead of

marking the conclusion of the sea-

son, has been shifted to May 9,

the team, instead, making its final

appearance at Amherst. Second,

the additions and omissions are

notable in character and quantity.

The absence of a contest with

Yale, whioh has been found on

Williams baseball schedules fifteen

times since 1893, is in a way to be

regretted. Disinclination on the

part of the Yale management,

however, to meet Williams any-

where else than on the New Haven
diamond, coupled with a reluct-

ance of offering suitable dates un-

til an inconveniently late period,

is responsible for this omission.

Baseball rivalry with Brown, re-

vived for the first time since 1905,

is to be genuinely applauded. Re-

turn to the relations memorialized

in song, when Amherst, Brown
and Williams strove for league su-

premacy, has every element of

pleasantness. A home game with

Cornell, furthermore, which has

not been witnessed for many years,

as well as a contest with Prince-

ton, even though on Nassau field,

are additions which go to build up
a strong baseball program.

An instance of the application

of the anti-athletic policy more
relevant than this schedule is hard

to discover. In melancholy con-

trast with the conditions prevail-

ing at a rival institution, Prince-

ton, which schedules 32 games, we

find our contests limited to 19.

The sole feature in this which

seems commendable to us is found

in the consistency of the policy

which prompts this limitation.

In this consistency, however, we
can find no justification of any

hopes for a liberal interpretation

of policy. One thing is demon-
strated, and that is that the policy

is riveted on the college and little

respite is to be awaited. In fine,

the faculty recommendation to the

athletic council last spring that

the process of limitation "be con-

tinued at a somewhat more rapid

rate" seems to have been actively

incorporated in the athletic policy.

Usefuloesa in Civic Lines

iSince the organization of the va-

rious college Good Government
clubs on March 13, 1906 into the

Intercullegiate League of Civic

Clubs the influence of each mem-
ber of this organization has been

felt to be more and more for good.

The movement in itself is not a re-

cent one. As far back as 1880, in

Brooklyn, college men took a

prominent part in the purification

of municipal elections. With its

principal aim as the furtherance

of sentiment in favor of clean poli-

tics araoQg oollege men, this or-

ganization is deserving of great-

er support than that whioh it has

already received.

To enlist sympathy, the Good
Government club must present an

aggressive program. The policy of

the Williams organization in the

tight of recent developments can

be characterized as one likely to

engage undergraduate interest. Its

plan of studying the economic con-

ditions in large cities offers attrac-

tions in the way of knowledge ac-

quirement. Its scheme of inspect-

ing the suffrage rights of Williams

students, if carried into effect, will

be a more readily appreciated ef-

fort. Should the club succeed in

obtaining the privilege of local
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Blue Book
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ballot-oasting for college members,

its ideal value as an organiTiation

would be changed into a very prac-

tical value in the eyes of the 20 per

cent, or so of the college body who
could avail themselves of local vot-

ing privileges. While we do not

advocate the mock political cam-

paigns and endorsement of presi-

dential candidates which are feat-

ures of the civic club activity in

some colleges, we do suggest that

the Williams organisation enlarge

on its present efforts toward mak-
ing its principles commendable to

the college body.

COMMUNICATION
All cofflmunlcatloni must be aigned. The

board aaaumca no reaponiibiUty, however, for the

facta aa atatcd or the opinioaa expreaaed in thia de.

payment.

Editor Williams Record.

Dbak Sir:

The somewbat pessimigtic views ez-

preased in your editorial npon the

anti-athletic policy, are, I hope, not

to be jii8tifietl by the radical chaDge

of policy which yon deprecate. I do
Dot think any policy will be adopted

which is designed or calcalated to de-

stroy or impair a healthy and vigor-

ons condnct of intercollegiate athlet-

ics. Any each change in the policy

of the college wonld simply rob the

students of a wholesome and recreative

activity and enjoyment, withont any
reasonable prospect of a compensating

benefit to be pnt in the place of that

which wonld be taken awa^
There is, however, one partiunlar

in which the policy of the college

shonld be changed; I refer to the

present restriction npon what is

known as snmmer baseball. The prea-

ent regnlations. in my opinion, shonld

be removed ; and this shonld be done for

two reasons: 1. The regalatioD is not

necessary to insnre desirable athletics.

Two things, and only two things, are

needful to a stndent who is fit to rep

resent the college in intercollegiate

games ; ( 1 ) that he be a bona fide

stndent; (2) that he play a clean and
manly game. Now, the Faculty, the

Athletic Gonncil and the stndent-

body of Williams college can main-

tain these two qualifications for in-

tercollegiate games without the aid of

the present regalation. Williams has

no better athletes in college today

than she had in those days when her

best men in baseball played ball

in snmmer in order to be, so far

as possible, self-supporting stndents.

Those who think this regulation

necessary to prevent demoralization

in athletics can, J think, be safe-

ly ohalleuged to support their op
ininn by appeal to facts. I have
bcHQ a studious observer of col-

lege athletics fur a considerably long-

er period than a quarter of a century

;

and I have not been able to make out

any connection whatever between the

fact that a stndent earned money by
playing ball in snmmer and his char

acter as ball player in college. Some
of the best Williams men I have
known played snmmer baseball with-

out restrictions; and some men who
wore a discredit to onr athletics were
anmtenrs of Simon-pure quality.

2. For another reason this regula-

tion shonld bo removed. If it is

inexpedient' it is unjust; it is un
jnst because it entails npon those

stndents who desire, and who de-

serve, the privilege of representing

their, college in intercollegiate ath

tetios, a serious and needless pe

cuuiary sacrifice, It is high time

that this injnstico to its undergrada-

F l_ A T
CLASP

»1 ^^T* The gnup
u^^ ofthe clasp

Mm U taaj. It'a

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat olatp garter

Is the Brighton. Uilli-

onB of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

la there, and they cost only a quarter

a pair. Kemember it.

, rana niknoo es., 7ii uma ti., pmummu

Brightona
are made of
pure ailk web.

The patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-

ety enough to satisfy
"**' everybody. All metal parte

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

MUD* cr FMNEU iutpaeai

University of Vermont G)IIege of Medicine

Tlie Fifty-sixth Sussion of Tliis Coilese of Medicine Wiil Open Kov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Sedfetftfy, BurhngtoD, Vt.

Many a Williams' Nlan.
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a fall line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Ixical Representative for National Art China Co.

The Intercollegiate Bnrean of
Academic Coatume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers o(.~ .

Caps

and

Qowiw
to Williams '91, 9*, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi,o3, '03, 'O4,'os.'o6,'o7 also

to Amherst, Princeton,',Columbia, Dart-

month, Harvard, Vale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

vaCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEitTRESS, «ND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THERECO6NIZED STMDARD

"VaTha Name It

stamped on every

I ci

CUSHION
BunoN

CLASP
lies FUTTOTHE LEO-NEVEIt
SUPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

lepalr, SllkSOc., CoHon Ste.

AlailedOD rtcelpt ol price.

stO. nOBTOO.,lbkaa
l«los,lbaa.,V.B.A.

Perry A. Smedley
Corpenter and Builder

Dealer lis

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprinc Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Llyrj and Boarding Stable*

Maim akd South Sntsvis,

Oppoaite Greylork Hotel

Wllliamstovn, - MaaaachuMtts

Lone DIatance Tetephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Seaaon.

743*a«n St., » WUliamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
. Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

V/llllams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS.
.1

'

MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

^^^ EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield .i,> - * -,«'. - Mass,

Collese Barber Shop
Pirtt class Work OuaranUed. New
hamd-made English Raxors and
Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, l50<ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended . Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accoi;ints re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CHikS. S. Cot,E, President.

JauSS W. BnnocK, Vice-President.

W. B. Ci,ARK, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

^ it

College Lunch Room
Milliards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A.iW. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

dclirered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furniah-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gjmnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Oslebrated Hat*. Headquarters
for Suadard Williams Pin* and
Button*.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Spring;

and Summer Footwear

Including; Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring; Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement> Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
IN CASH

PRIZES
Ask lor Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Frbe
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE GO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

Williamstown, Maai

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Service promised In ty*ry

respect.

TKUtFHon 45-3

Spkiho SnntT WauAiisToww

ate members was recognized by the

student body and by tboae who are re

Bponsible for the immediate govern
luent of the college. The students who
are suffering this disability have a

right to appeal to the governing body
of the college for relief from this dis-

ability. Their fellow students should

be unwilling to let this state of things

go on without a etreunoua protest

against it; and the Faculty would do

well to consider its own responsibili-

ty in this matter.

Of course, it will be objected, Will-

iams college cannot wisely take this

proposed step without the concurrence

of the other colleges with which we
are in athletic relations.

I ask why not? Who seriously be-

lieves that, were _ we to remove this

restriction, any ofae of the colleges

with which we are now in athletic re-

lations would break off those rela-

tions? Have these colleges done this

in the case of Brown university? I

think there is little reason to fear

snch a result.

The students of other colleges will

be permitted to play ball with our stu-

dents so long as they maintain the

character which Williams men have

always maintained in intercollegiate

games.

John E. Russell.

19) ( Basketball Schedule

Manager Kissani anDouiices the

following soliedule for the fresh-

man basketball team, tbo first

game having been played at And-
over last Saturday evening:
January 25—Andover at And-

over.

February 2—Mount Pleasant
Military Academy at Williams-
town.
February 29—Troy High school

at Williamstown.

A. D. BAST I EN
rROfmvTOK or tub

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Up to diu in every yimj, A lull Una of Rum*,
Strops. Cupi, Bruihei, etc.

Arantfor Pirkar'iFouriKIn Pen—Luck» Cunra Pm
Dealer in Watches. Clocki, Jewelry, StatiaeaiT,

A Specially of Watch, Clock and Jewelry Kepau-
ing. All work strlctlT lirst-class.

anelng at. WIUMDMTOWm

J9H 23, ANDOVER 15

Freshmen Defeat Preparatory

School Five in Fast Game
The freshmen won their first out-

of-town basketball game Saturday
evening at Andover by defeating

the Andover academy five by the

score of 23 to 15. The play was
fast and fairly clean. Early in

the game. Mason threw the first

basket from the floor and the vis-

itors held the lead until near the
close of the period, when Andover
braced and led 10 to 7 at the

whistle. The Williams freshmen
started the second half with a

rush, overcoming their opponents'
lead, and maintaining the advan-
tage thus gained until the end of

the second period, Dodd and
Wetherell played the best game for

1911, and Belford excelled for

Andover.
The line-up and summary:
1911. ANDOVER.

Dodd rf, Ig, Belford

Mason If, rg; Reilly

Radway c, 0, Litchfield

Wetherell rg, If, Swihart

Kimball Ig, rg, S. Brown
Score— Williams 1911, 28; Andover,

16. Baskets from floor—Dodd 6, Ma-

son 2; Wetherell 2, Radway. Swlhart-

4, Litchfield 2, Brown. Baskets from

foul—Wetherell 8, Belford, Referee

— Swift. Timekeeper - Merrltt.

Time—20 and 16 minute halves.

Stopat^'Pat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders* Supplies

VHXIAMSTOVN. MASS.

02—Louis C. Porker is the Re-

publican candidate for the Massa-
ohusetts House of Representatives

in the Twelfth Hampden district.

Ex- '10—Merrill is in basineia

in Dulutb.
Ex- '10—Fish is attending the

University of Minnesota.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B. Plynkett, Pres. -
""^

Geo. 6. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Fraok Hanlon, Cash.

The Colle£:e Seal

Fraternity Emblems . >...<.r.'.~.

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to ,:.\^

s. ivrAIRS . "T
2S1 Broad-way, Troy, 1^. V.i

F"IBtE INSURANOB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

KstabUsti*ct A, D. 17i3!b

Klre Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments' ()(

college men.

SAHBOmi eOVE TEUHCr
Iftsi Reprtitntatlve, Sale Block, Wllllamitown, Mau.

Mmn's Smart Oloiht

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want thehi

;iy»'.£(i(i'^

S, O. PIERSOK

450 Fulton St., Troy <0 Rsmaen St., Coboea

L. Pe Hollander & Co*

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemls".
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Joh.n Navln
Painting and Decorating
Specta) ationtlon civen to Summer Homei. Eatl-

maUi Furnlihad And Satlsfactton Cuaranlaed.

LOCK BOX 46 1 . V}^LIAM5TOWN. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

will open"; Nov. 30th from 5 a,

m. to 11 p. m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 70B, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Hiatlngloti, Prmmtdmut

Oollmgm •/ Ubmrml Arlm. Opens Sept. 19.

New Bulldlntr. Enlarged Facilities. Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one bloclc from Art Mu-
seum. Address. Tlie Dean, 688 Boyiston Street.

tokaol of Thmoloaar. Opens Sept. 18.

Address, The Dean. 73 Mt. VernonI Street.

Bohmol of Lrnnr. Opens Sept. 33.

Address. Tiie Dean. Asiiburton Place.

Sohool of ttmdlolnm. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, Tiie Dean, 301 Beacon Street.

Brmduatm Omumrtmant. Opens Sept. 19.

Address.'.The Dean. 688^Boylston Street.

Double Defeat in Basketball

Continued from page 1, Ool. 1.

broke loose and Harmon , after a
run down the floor, tossed the ball

to Cassidy, who thew an easy
goal. B. Ramaker followed soon
after by another; then Johnston
threw Williams' only goal from
the floor during that half. Tem
pleton oaged a goal from foul be-

fore the end, making the score
9-3.

The second half was merely a

repititon of the iirst, and team
work had to be totally abandoned.
Rochester threw five baskets from
the floor, while Williams oould
get but one. Watters throwing a

goal near the middle of the half.

Templeton scored four points from
fouls and the final score stood
23-9.

The summary:
WILLIAMS. ROOUBSTER.
Johnston rf, Ig, Orant
Watters If, rg, G. Ramaker
Horraz c, c, B. Ramaker
Byurd rg, If, Cassidy

Templeton Ig, rf, Harmon
Score—Rochester 28. Williams 9.

Baskets from floor—Harmon 8, Cas-

sidy 3. B. Ramaker 2, Q. Ramaker,

Grant; Watters, Johnston. Baskets

from fonl—Harmon 7, Templeton 6.

Referee—Stafford. Time—20 minnte

halves.

WIN AGAIN AT HOCKEY

Aili your dulir to ihow you the Fall ityUl In STAR
Slilrti, In Miff boMm and nefUt**- Un*o\>aU«l
variety, from $1.50 up.

,

Windsor Hotel

t217-ta2B nibBft Siroot

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile servioe for our

guests.

Sight-seeing and touring oars.

Booms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and'oonsequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

CHB average man would be astonished to MC
the many intricate processes through which

his bat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished th*
•Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE.

aUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifi

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
mnrma ooimeR hohth admwui

The Sprlngflild Republlcai
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

Best reports of WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a year. $4 for alx monthl. $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a montli.

Sunday, $2 a year. SI for six months. 50 cents
per quarter.

Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages. $ I a year.

. THE PRAn TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men. with or without

experience. In public and private scheois and cot-

ieges. in ali parts of the country.
Prospectus on request. ._WM. O. PRATT, Hgr.

Springfield Training School Out-

played 14 to 3

Williams defeated Springfield

Training school on Leake's Pond,
Saturday afternoon, by the score

of 14 to 3. The visitors' ragged

team work and weak defense were

no match for the accurate passing

and shooting of the Williams for-

wards. As the puck was in Spring-

field's territory most of the time,

the Purple's defense had little to

engage its attention, the efSnient

blocking of 1). Brown and Mao-
Dougal breaking up the visitors'

flttfiCKS

WILLIAMS SPRINGFIELD
Benton r w, 1 w. Gray

Van Gorder, Sbiland re, 1 o, McGnire
C, Brown 1 c, r o. Fields

Jenkins 1 w, r w. Gnillow

D. Brown op, op. Emerson

MoDongall p, p, Colton

Stowerg, g. Sellars

Score—Williams 14, Springfield 8.

Goals—C. Brown 6; Benton 8, Van
Gorder 8. D. Brown, Jenkins, Sbiland

;

McGnire 3, Gray. Referee—Peacock.

Time of Halves—20 and 15 minntes.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlln Block, NtrtI Adam

The Rlchmonil

The Wellington

Dortb /ldams» tf)asf.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood (jo*

it PIANOS. J
Ul gWIO North Adams, Mass. HI""!"

PIANO TUNING A SPECIAtTY

Final Debating Trials

The final trials for the debating

teams, which will meet Dartmouth
and firown on March 2, will be

held probably on February 1, in

the Thompson Biological labora-

tory. Six 'rarsity debaters and
two alternates will be chosen from
the competitors. £ach speaker

will be allowed nine minntes,

four for refutation and five for

general argument. Each speaker

will report fifteen minutes before

the time scheduled below.

The order follows:

Byard 7.00 Robb 7.09

Palmer 7.18 Dodd 7.27

Engelhard 7.36 Toll 7.46

Fullerton 7.64 Carrington 8.03

Ernst 8.12 Howe 8.21

Johnson 8.30 Pike 3.39

Robison 8.48 Crawford 8.57

Say re 9.06 Groben 9.16

Murray 9.24

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jersiys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DiTSON

Cliampjonsllip Tennis Balls

Catalo^ne Free to anjr address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass-
Chicago, Ills. ProTidencc, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

ARONDACK
SAR AT OC- AS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone a1-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pase. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insuiance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will

do him good in case of FIBE.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

lt*s Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boeton

OmUmgm Shomm
Pred B- Vocke, Representative

Bemls' every two weeks

E I NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.

North Adama, Jlast.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09&F0WL£'18
> SOUTH COLLBOS

AJl laundry left where the collaetet

can get It an^Monday morning will be

returned Wednasday.

Work t^n Wednesday ratHraad

Saturday. '
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufadureri in the M^orld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Spurts

Illustrated Catalogne on Reqaest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Il)oiisf of HaitJs

CigarfttfS

Reserved for

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
ADAMS, MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete^Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill' 'and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams
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Koptball Season
3ugge8t9

The Ladies enjoy them,

I hive grown my own and have a

large stock which Insureg prompt ship-

ment and fresh flowers. Phone or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslahi Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phongt 7S4.

H. W. FIELD
, Klorlst . .

RoB»a, Vlolsta, Oarnationa

OppOBlto AcAdemy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WnXIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artivtic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
428 Msln St. Tel. 6I-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
Uhe Tailor

Mr. George McCanq, repre-

fleatative, will be at Watson'e

frequently during the poUege

year.

Barnard & Co.
spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

dess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holdan Sts.

NORTH ADAn5. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass*

THE OAMBUNG SPIRIT

''Chance" and Iti Evils Discussed

by Dr. Mackenzie

"The Worship of Cbanoe" was
the Bubjeot upon which the Bev.
W. Douglas Maoicenzie, president
of the Hartford Theologioal setn-

iiiary, addressed tlie Y. M. C. A.
meeting on Uuiiday evening.
Chance oonoerns simply that

which we do not know. To our
imperfect linowledge, there is a

certain element of chance which
enters into all phases of life, and
especially into all oommeroial
transactions. Although to some
extent ''all business is a gamble,"
the honest business man strives

to eliminate as far as possible the

chance element. It is the maa
who sits down and wishes for

wealth—the stock gambler, the

bettor—who commits a crime.
Wealth is measured by the power
to use men, and a man has no
right to use his fellows unless they
can use him in return. The unwill-
ingness to abide by the law of

'"Service for Service," may be
designated by the term "the wor-
ship of chance."

New Organ Recital Series

Mr. Salter will give a series of

organ recitals in the Thompson
chapel on alternate Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons at five

o'clock, beginning tomorrow after-

noon. During the series, Mrs.
George E. Howes, contralto; Mr.
Harold H. LaMent '08, violin; Mr.
Arthur H. Turner, baritone, of

Springfield ; Mr. William Howard
Doughty '98, tenor; and Miss
Gertrude Clark, organist, will as-

sist. Tomorrow's program will

be as follows

:

Fantasia in F minor Arthnr Bird

Largh'etto (Second Symphony)
Beethoven

a. ' 'Nnr war die Sehnsncht kennt'

'

Tschaikowaki

b, A Song of Thanksgiving
Frances AUitsen

Mrs Ueorge E. Howes
Overture— "Sakuntala" Goldmark

COLLEGE NOTES

Maolay '09, Coney '09, Erskine
'10 are in the Infirmary.
Ayres ex-191 1, who resigned from

college last week, has entered the

class of 1911 at Hobart college.

All members of the musical
olubs are requested to attend a

meeting in Jesup Hall Wednesday
evening at 7.30.

Among the alumni who have
been in town recently are: Pres-

sey '93, Dunbar '98, Rice '9&,

Gibbs '00, Davenport '01 and
Dunn '03.

Two new courses for the next

semester will be considered at the

regular monthly meeting of the

faculty tonight; a course in prac-

tical weather forecasting, by Prof.

Milham; and a course in the

French literature of the Renais-

sance, by Prof. Morton ; the latter

to take the place of French 6,

whioh was omitted during the first

semester.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadwa; and Maidin Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant .....
Maiden Lane.

No Runnera Employed.

W. H. Keeler
p^^^T»'TW">^^^^^^'

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and S3d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Maa.
College men always welcome.

Special terms (or College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for CoUese, SchQOl »nd Atl^letlp

Teams. 350 Rooifis 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - ' RrbpHmioi'

M MURRAY HILL HOTEL Ji

One Block Prom Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE

The representative for the Ham-
mond Typewriter, who was in

tovj^n just before college closed for

Christmas, says that the new
mathematical machine made by

this Company is creating consid-

erable excitement among the fac-

ulty of the various colleges which
he has visited.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODBJHN IN KVKRIT RBSPBOT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowora (or all occuloni. FunenI deslens a

apaciattr.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, BTC.

Over 25.000 Posttlons Pilled
Especially serviceable to college eraduates by

reason of large patronage anone the better class

Hiirh Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-

culars.

N. C Ora^kmPw ) iUnageta New Yotk Offtce

V:¥:ffS^om, S t56 Fifth Avenue

In th. Barkahir. Hih.
f|^ QrCVlOCk HOtCl

WUIiailini, Hits, Eibrt & Eis| Lmn

RILEY & GO.
. Druggists and Pharmacists .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Th« Atlantio Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES COMPRISINe THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (England)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WiUlam Elliot Orifflg

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
The«e volumes.are printed and bound at the Rlver-
•ido Preij, and contain 2579 pages of teit and aSj
Illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
fold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
ox upon receipt 01 /i.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free), \
The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS
Mrltb order and

.00 a montb lor
montbs. $12.00
ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maeazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a c^uotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Setum this coupon u>ah ONE JDOLZAS
for aubaeription and books.

DIRECTORY

*l.00§

Messrs. HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ^i.oc as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or (11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

State

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., >oS;

captain, G. L. Worse '09.

Baaeball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J. Harmaa '08.

Track Athletiea—Manager, W. B. Slat'

tery '08; captain, G. Horraz '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnbi-Manager of Musical Asaocla-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee clnb, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald
Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, zd '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J. K. Byard '08; adltor-ia-
chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,
D. B. Scott '08.

Oul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich
ards'09; editor-in-chief, F. M. Myers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayt« ; office hours,
9,oo-ii:ooa.m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, aij. H.; preaident,

J. A. Bullard '08; corieaponding
aecreUry, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; preaident, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Aseociation-Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; capUin,G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Asaocianon—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Broun
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager, B. D.
Atwater '08

; captain, P. B. Bowker
•08.

Ruga and Draparlaa

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is so-
licited before purchasing elitwhere.
We carry a complete line of all that ia
riew and popular in tlie atandatd quali-
ties in the finest patterns and choicest
colorings on the market.

TuUlm A Brymni
Kmrlli Allmmm, Waaa.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Giarles A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

U John St., New York

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

Fraterotty Goacb, Medals and Trophies

J. A. McCANN

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELBVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
Ij.oo a Day Upwards 75c, Ji.oo, $1.50

W.R. Chillis, Prop. KI'Mr'^m

Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_, T r> 1 J /- NORTH ADAMS
P. J, Boland Company , .

-*

I v.: 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Fumishen NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten-

'A Link BatMr Than Nceoaary" BatabUafcad ISSZ

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i^^^l^^^.^'alSp^^'lUng.
RUTLAND, VB:RI<«0NT.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds If. Studiit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

Social Dance Every Saturdiy Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

POOL
Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at ail times- Ladies'
Nights. Friday of Each Week. . . .

Fool of Plejuant St.. Beonington, Vl.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

For Onr College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who ia Agent for, and haa Samples

of, the Leather Line.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The Colleg. Man'. Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
J 88 Devonshire Street, - - Boiton, Mais.

Our Salesman Is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

The ALBANY
4 l5t street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

> $2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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tRUSTEES RECOMMEND
ATHLETIC RESTRICTION

Report and Resolution on Collegi-

ate Contests Presented at Meeting;

At the H|)Bf.ial niootinj^ of the
Boiinl of TriiHtcos of the oolle^e

lield ill New York city <jn Fri(hiy,

Jiiiiiiiiry HI, the (|ueMtionB of new
biiihlings 1111(1 of the reduotion of
iiituroolli'giate nthletio coiitestH

occupied the ninjor jjortion of the
biisiness triiiiaiiotHd. The reHolii-

tioii ))assed by the Board, in re-

gard to the nunieriodl iis well a,s

geiigrufihioal liiiiitHtioir of alhleti(^

ooiileHts, (mine as the result of the
a|Ji)oiiitniHiit a year ngo last fall,

of FraiKiis Lyiide Stetson, En-
gene Uehino and Frederick Beacli

Jennings as n cominitteeH to con-
aider and rejiort on the advisabili-

ty of limiting athletic contests.

This coininitteo presented the fol-

lowing rejiort

:

"The teudeuoiea thus aRitating tlie

educators of New England have de-

veloped at Williams collpge during

the lust eight years as follows: 4.')6

intercollegiate contests have been

waged, a yearly average of ff7, or

more than one for each week of the

college year, of which not more than

one-half were conducted in Williams-

town. Of 331 contests outside of

Williamstown, 10.5 were elsewhere in

Massachusetts. 58 elsewhere in New
England, 47 in New Yorlt State, and
11 in other states, including the

West and South. From 189S tn 1907,

the total expenditures exceeded $i)4,-

OUO provided out of receipts exceed-

ing $10.), 000, or about |10.000 a year.

"The average annual distribution

of contests was 33 in baseball, 18 in

basketball, 11 in football, and 5 in

track athletics; and in the eight

classes 1900-1B07 the average annual

number of contestants was twenty-

three, including fourteen wearers of

the W. The number of contestants

has been insignificant in comparison

with the number of students in at-

tendance to witness the contests and

to cheer their champions; and as

much time and attention have been

given to preparation and review as to

the several events.

"From the primary and proclaimed

pnrpose of a college, there has been

such a diversion to a secondary and
subordinate incident of collegiate as-

sociation, as to induce the student

belief that the true college spirit is

to be evoked not throuKh the curricn-

lum or in interchange of ideas, bnt

most potently in the arena of athletic

sport. Such in effect has been the

formal declaration of the stadeufes'

publications.
' 'It cannot be gainsaid that in the

contestants are developed some of the

most valuable traits of manhood,

snch as fortitude, good-humored per-

sistence, judgment, co-operation, and

equanimity under defeat; and no wise

or sympathetic friend of onr youth

would wish to deny them .inst and

ample opportunity for (he attainment

of such ends through snob natural

and time-honored methods.

"But here, aa everywhere, there is

in our national temperament mnch
that tends to exoew, if not to riotoas

exuberance. That which in inqdera-

Continned on page S

CRIMSON DEFEATED
IN SLOW CONTEST

Williami Proves Superior by 23

Points in Rough Game
In a game which promised cloie-

iiusH in score at the outsut but
wiiioh bocnine more and more one-

Hidtidasthc plHyadvnnced,\Villiaiiis

defeated tlie Harvard basketball

fiveiu Lusell Gymnasium Saturday
evening by the decisive score of

ii.") to 12. The was general lack

of tenin work on both side*, due
to close guarding and the tendency
on the part of Harvard to try long
shots and avoid passing. Harvard
played its best in the first ten

minutes play, but at the end of

that period Williams led by one
bnsket, and at the end of the half

the score stood Iti to G. The play
was rough and hard, although but

few fouls were called. Templeton
threw the only foul goal. For
Harvard the guards played best,

W. Brown throwing tliree baskets

and Captain Brooks caging two.

For Williams. Austin was a sure
shot under the basket, and scored
twelve points for the home five.

Templeton started the scoring of

the game, and followed his goal

fifteen seconds later with a long
shot from the center of the floor,

the prettiest of the game. At the

middle of the second half, with

the score 21-10, Williams became
inoie aggressive and threw seven
baskets before the end, while Har-
vard couhl score but once.

The summary:
WILLIAMS HARVARD
Austin rf. Ig. S. Brov/n, Almy
Watters If, rg. Brooks

Horras c, c, G. Browne
Johnston rg. If, Cnrrie

Templeton Ig, rf, Scribner, S Brown
Score—Williams 86, Harvard 13,

Goals from floor—Austin 6, Johnston

4, Horrax 3. Templeton 3, Watters; S.

Brown 3. Brooks 3, G. Brown 1.

Goal from foul —Templeton. ' Referee

—Hyatt of Yale. Timekeeper— Bow-
ker '08. Time— 20 niinnte halves.

Adamowski Trio Wednesday

The income from the fund of

the late Nathan Jackson lins of

late yeats been need to provide for

a biennial concert for the college.

This year's concert will be given
ill Jesup Hall on Wednesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock by the Adamow-
ski Trio. The productions of this

famous trio, consisting of violin,

'cello and piano parts, have afford-

ed much enjoyment to the college

in Thompson Course entertain-

ments of past years.

N. E. I. A. A. Meeting February (

At a meeting of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Athletic asso-

ciation, held in Boston, February
1. W. H Hooh 1909. the Williams
representative, was elected secre-

tary of the organization, and was
chosen to Berve on a oomjnittee

which will deoide the place for the

next New England Interoollegiate

meet.

The Deutsoher Verein will meet
in 2 Qoodrioh Hall on Tuesday,
February 11, at 7.45 p. m.

RELAY TEAM
EASILY DEFEATED

M. I. T. Finishes Well Ahead of

Williams in Fast Time

The Williams relay team lost the

first race of the season to M. I. T.

on the evening of February 1, in the

19tli annual indoor meet of the B.
A. A. held in Mechanics' Hall,

Boston. Although 'Tech was not
pushed hard at any time the race

was the fastest of the evening, the

time being over a second shorter
than that for niiy similar race, and
M. I. T. undoubtedly had the

best relay team entered in the

meet.

Kelley, running against Gram
of M. I. T. lost about 5 yards, and
in the second relay Fernstrom in-

creased the lead over Lester by
nearly 8 yards more. Karcher.
running third, prevented Gimson
from gaining, and in the final lap

Horrax and Blackburn ran very

nearly even. W^hen the latter fin-

ished Horrax was about 14 yards
in the rear. The time was 3 min-
utes, 11 1-5 seconds.

The relay race between Amherst
and Brown, the latter of whom
Williams will run in the Troy
carnival on February 26, was close.

Mayhew of Brown, led in the first

relay, but his teammates lost the

advantage he had gained. At the

finish both the Amherst and the
Brown runner fell; nevertheless

the time was 3 minutes, 12 2-5

seconds.

Although the college was not
represented in any of the individ-

ual entries, Leavitt ex- '07 ran the

first relay for the B. A. A. team
which defeated the N. Y. A. C.

four by about five yards.

Baseball Practice Begins Tomorrow

The first baseball practice of

the season will begin in the base-

ball cage on Tuesday afternoon at

2 o'clock. Practice will continue
evei'y afternoon at the same hour,

and candidates are expected to re-

port as many times a week as their

schedules will permit. Coach Lau-
der will arrive on March 1, and
until then, the work of the candi-
dates will be under the supervision
of Captain Harman.

M. A. C. Wednesday

Next Wednesday the M. A. C.
basketball five will play Williams
on the Lasell Gymnasium floor.

The "Aggies" have not had a very
successful season thus far, and
among their defeats are those at

the hands of Holy Cross and Dart-
mouth by the scores of 51-4 and 34-

14 respectively. Three of the team,
Gillett, Cobb and Burke, are veter-

and of the last year's five which
Williams defeated 30 to 2 on Feb-
ruary 27, 1907.

Ford 1908 returned to college

Saturday, having recovered from
his recent illness.

Sheafer 1910 was operated upon
Saturday at St. Peter's hospital,

Albany, for a cerioos case of ap-
pendicitis. A successful recovery
seems at present assured.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

7,00 p. m.—Final 'varsity debating

trials, T. B. L.

7.30 p. m.—College meeting, J, H.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

7.80 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. bas-

ketball game, Lasell

Gymnasium.
8.80p.m.—Jackson concert, Adamow-

ski trio. J. H.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

7.15 a. m.—Class conferences. J. H.
8.15 p. m.—Cap and Bells perform-

ance of "The School-

mistress,
'

' Empire the-

atre, North Adams.

NEW BUILDINGS
ON THE CAMPUS

Clark Hall to Be Started Soon

—

The New Dormitory

As soon as the weather will per-

mit, the campus will be the scene

of considerable building activity.

The Board of Trustees, at their

meeting in New York on the 31st

of last month, decided to begin,

at the earliest possible date, the

construction of the new dormitory

and of Clark Hall, The architect

of the dormitory, Mr, Oakman,
will be in town in a few days,
bringing the plans with liim, and
it will be possible at that time to
outline a detailed description of
this building at least. As an- '

nounced in these columns last

fall, this building will closely re-

semble Berkshire Hall as far as
the style of architecture is con-
cerned. It will be of red brick
with white stone trimmings, and
will be three stories high. Its sit-

uation in the Berkshire quadran-
gle on a line with Berkshire Hall
and East College will allow an ex-
tensive basement which will con
tain a dining room, kitchen and
the necessary accessories to ac-
commodate approximately 100
men. The number of suites con-
tained in this building will be
nearly the same as that in Berk-
shire Hall.

This quadrangle is further to be
'

improved by the moving south-
ward of the old astronomical ob-
servatory and the construction of
a collonade to connect this struc-
ture with Berkshire and New
South. A further plan for im-
provement,—not yet complete be-
canse of certain legal difficulties

involved in its execution,—would
be the demolition of the present
Jackson Hall and the erection
near the Biological laboratory of
a modern building of the same
name.

Extensive alterations have bean
made in the Clark Hall plana.
The exterior will be of red brick,
painted colonial yellow, and while
the Building will include only two
stories, ltd" general outward aspect
will closely resemble GriflSn Hall.
It will be placed, as originally in-
.tended, on tUb site of the present
excavation on the laboratory cam-
pus, and the interior will b©
somewhat like the interior of tb»
old Olark Hall.
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On January 27 Edwin PRl•t^ilJ^e

Lehman of Redlands, Cal., was

elected a member of The Record

Board.

Further Athletic Restriction

Believing that the real interests

of "education in th^ tj-ue sense"

are thwarted hy the proTnitience of

the athletic interests at Williams,

the trustees of the ooUefje have

reooinmended a restrictixe nifne-

ure to the faculty. This resolution

concurs with (he faculty attitude

on the subject; that it is not a re-

cent development seems evidenced

by the fact that the reiJort which

prefaces tiie resolntioii is the re-

sult of a fifteen months' investifja-

tion by a committee of three trus-

tees. Former declHrntioiis oil this

subject have been move gHueral in

j" their terms. Th" latest manifesto

is far more significant; it outlines

a definite plan. With the accept-

ance of this recdmniendatioii by

the faculty the athletic interests

are removed from their equality of

footing with other orgaiiiz'itiona

and raised or lowered, aocordiiig

to the point of view, to a |)lano of

definite restriction.

CSTA0LI*MED 18)8

^rntlrmrnu S\trr.isl)tn(|

BHOAIWAY con.TWNTY.StCOHO 51,

English Bla7ers, Tvrolian Hats,

KewSilk LaceHcarfs, Shirts

in attractive pHtte r n s .

Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to oiir new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
1st. : : :

In brief, the "Williams plan''

does not propose a sudden or radi-

cal change. It resembles most of

the other restrictive rules in that

respect. It is only the forging of

another link in the chains of re-

striction which are slowly fetter-

ing the undergraduate organiza-

tions. The two hundred-mile lim

it clause excludes distant teams;

it narrows the province of the

sports in that way, In applica-

tion, however, it does not exclude

the competitors oommon to Will-

iams schedules. It works the

double disailvantage of preventing

the acquirement of such advertise-

ment to the college as is gained

for instance from a western trip,

and of depriving the more distant

alumni of an opportunity of wit-

nessing the |)erformanoe of a Will-

iams team on fields near their own
home. The limitation of contests

in any one sport to two, affects lit-

tle but the Amherst basebtll se-

ries. Coupled, however, with the

schedule reduction policy now in

practice, these restrictions show

their forinidable possibilities.

The question now arises as to

whether this policy is not an

aggravation without a cure. Will

limitation and dfcrease in interest

go liHiid-in-hund? There are those

that h(d(l equally positive views on

both sides of the question. The

\lichigHii athletic coach is authori-

ty for the statement that a decrease

nf interest on the part of the ath-

letes is a result of limitation of

contests. Such may be in part

the experience of one of the larg-

est universities in the country

where the [lercentage of those en-

gagnd in athletic 8|)ort8 is far less

than that in a college the size of

Williams. It is fairly open to doubt

whelliHr there will be any decrease

in interest in this college with any

limitation short of total abolish

mint. Granted, on the other hand,

that the desired object is gained,

that there is an accotniinnying de-

creasH in interest in athletic sports,

will the removal of the alleged

source of detraction from the "in.

tellectiial ideals" mean any in-

crease in the amount of applica-

tion by the students to their aca-

diiuiic pursuits? When the as-

siim|ition is maile that the men
who come heie do come here to

follow the purposes for which the

college is endoweil, why is it nec-

essary to discriminate against one

branch of student interests in or-

der to force these men to toe the

mark in the matter of keeping to

that purjiose? The elaborate and

efficient curriculnin system has

shown its ability of coping with

such cases as show a tendency to

drift away from the scholastic

ideals of the college—those who
show such a backward tendency

are dropped bv the wayside, Iho-ie

who comply with the scholarship

requirements are suffered to con-

tinue tiieir enjoyment of the bene-

fits of the oollege.

COMMUNICATIONS
All communications must be signed. The

board assumes no responsibility, however, for the

facta as stated or the opinions expressed in this de-

partment.

CambridKe, January 11, 1008

Editor of The Record,

Sir:

May I add a few words to your ed-

itorial of the 6th, couceruing the re-

sumption of atliletic relations with
Dartmouth, which has beeu favored

by the Willinua Athletic Council, to

say that it is not only iu Williauistown

that the views yon suggest are held ?

As said in that editorial, the time is

not ripe for such action. The reason

why time is not rip!> is plainly stated,

that the feeling aronsed by the bas-

ketball game last March and the re-

sultant action of Dartmouth has far

from died down, at least among the

spectators of the trouble. We all

want to be friends with Dartmouth

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37lh Si., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book senl upon requeai

FifthAvenue Neif^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuIIins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. AdjoinlDg Hotel Wendell.

THE HARVARD N4EDICAI^ SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOF? THE DEGREE I.F M. D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eiuivaient standing, leads to the degree of M, D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908. to June 24, 1 909-
The dipl >mi of Willt ms Co,lege is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalcgue, address

HARVARD MiiDlCAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

fartii, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts UO tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2.i00 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer..,.

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function*

W. O. ADAMS
/ce Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarette

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth At*.

Men who Shave
run big risks in using any-
thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' r^JTS

Special THLLIAVIS Boxen
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

OR. CHARLES DICKINSON TEFFT
DENTIST

Comer Main and Water Streets,

Over Wells' MlUlnery.

TELEPHONE 146-6

Williamntowii, Masi.

W. J. BARBER
Electrical Machinist

=and =
GasEnglne Specialist

Autoni*MI« RtpAlrias

106 1-2 Main St., North Adami
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Reserved for

Eddie Dempsey

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigars

i, Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL //

PIONEER
MILL

Crank & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Fipre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

oataiog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^«'™

DIEGES & CLUST
"I{ w« M><i< It, It'i Right."

Offlctal Jewelers of the Leadlnr Colleees. Schools
Bd Anoclelloni. Class Pins. Fralernlty Pins.
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
4mPolytechnic^^^
%y^o^ Institute,

teAoatalocne.

%%
Iiooal oxunmAtlontproTldBd for.

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College Jt M
Photographers

AUo Fin* Picture Framing

BrarTthing ap to date

•pifaW SUaat. WllUaaiatvwa

gomo day, and it Ih .iust for that rea-

son tliut we du not want lo run the

daDKer of a repetition of lust Maruh

—

that iu hardly tlie way friendnhipa are

made or retained. So lout; as the

preuent clasHeii of lUOH, lUOO and tUlU

are in college— at any rate, so long as

men mtiHt meet iu atliletiu conteuts

with tlie memory of that Kuine behind

them— juHt HO long Dartmouth • and
WillianiH, cannot meet in the Hpirit

that ought to murk intercollegiate

contfiBte.

We have a precedent for auuh wait-

ing. After the Kane trouble with
AmherHt in H)UO, athletic relationH

batween tlie two colleges were broken

off until all those in the college at

the time of the break had graduated

—

the fall of 11104. The result is that

onr rivalry with Amherst, while none

the less keen than in the old days, ia

characterized by a spirit of courteous

friendliness which I can scarcely be.

Here would have been the case had
we begnn relations again in 1003 or

1003, when there were still sore spots

and angry feelings among some of the

nndergradnates.

Dartmouth has left it to Williams
to resume when Williams wishes.

Why is not the matter now in the

hands of the undergraduate managers?
The Athletic Council has authorized

one manager to arrange a game this

fall, and, while such authorization

has as a rule almost binding force, I

question whether any manager is not

jnstiBed at least in making the

strongest possible protest against it,

if the students and the athletic teams

are unitedly behind him in his oppo-

sition. If we are to have relations

with Dartmouth in the future

like those we had before the

fall of 1906, it would seem quite

advisable to follow onr Amherst pre-

cedent, and put off undergraduate

athletic competition until those who
ttike part in that competition will be

men who bad no direct knowledge of

the break of last March, and can thus

perhaps come to regard Dartmouth as

we regard Amherst now.
Granted that these so-called "ath-

letic wars" look foolish enough to

outsiders, does it not seem far the

most sensible policy not to meet at

all than to meet when there must be

more or less hard feeling among those

that do meet?

Yours very truly,

Carroll A . Wilson '07.

January ISth, 1908.

Editor Williams Record,

Sir-
Being in New York ' at the

opening of the term and desirous of

learning the latest college news, I

naturally sought the library of the

University club.

Here I fotind copies of The Record
and The Dartmouth amicably re-

posing side by side, but when I came
to read the latest editorials in each, I

must say, I was surprised by the at-

titude The Record took on the Dart-

mouth-Williams matter.

The dignified position which Will-

iams maintained from the first was
destroyed by a contemptuous piece of

writing, and the kindly feeling of

apology expressed by Dartmouth was

rndely thrown back in her face.

We have heard much lately of the

lack of the old "Williams Spirit.

"

Could a better illustration of the same

be fonnd than in the last editorial?

It is not gentlemanly, it is not good

policy and it is not Williams!
The writer, whosoever he may be,

assumes that Williams was led into

the resumption of athletic relations

by the importunity of Dartmouth,

and that the Williams andergradnates

were not consulted in the matter.

FLAT
CLASP

t1
W^^ Tlio Rrasp

M^^ ofthe clasp

a^ is easy. It'i

^^ flat—llio only abso-

lutely flat clutp garter

is tlio lirislilon. Milli-

ons of men know thiB—buy
them and wear them. Tlie wear

is there, and tliey cost only a quarter

a pair. Itemember it.

, PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 71) Minn St., PwusarsM

Brightens
are made, of

pure silk web.

Tlie patterns are

new, exclusive— vuri-

'^' cty enough to satisfy
''' everybody. All inilol parts

are of heavy nickcl-plnlcd brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, «

pair will be sent upon receipt of ju-iee.

MHEM OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

TliB Fiftf-sixtli Sussion of This ColleEe of Medicine Will Open hov. 11, 1908

FEES $126.00. No Extra Laboratory B'ees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,
^1*1

Many a. Williams' Pvlan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art China Co.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of>M

Caps

and

Gowns
•to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi,oi, '03, '04, '05. '(6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia. Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEOKARO
473-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

i.»£ntle:men
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THERECO6NIZED STANDARD'

"Vmiha Name Is

stamped on every

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUT TO THE lES-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTEHS

ipair, EniLHlc., CoHoi S9c
l.tUcdon receipt of price.

oio.raoCTOcibkm
Mittcm,lbm.,V.§.A.

Perry A. Smedley
Corpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Banlc Block Spring Street

THOMAS KcMAHON,
Livery and Board ing Stable*

UAIM AND South SmnRs,

Opposite Greylock Hotel
1

WtUlamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Seaaon«

74'Main St., t Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

tma
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - -
,

,
"., MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
baad-made Buglish Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamatown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ,
ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terins.

Cnki. S. COLB, President.

James W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it ^
College Lunch Room

,v Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Bias*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Aiient for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter!
for Suodard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemakiiig in Sp.ring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

^

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gjnrmasiuin and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for BookWt telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Jiookleis Frke
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE GO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Serrice promised in evciy

respect. . f , ,

TKi;,Xpaoint 45-3

SrKINO STKBKT WaUAliSTOWM

Both of these assumptioae are abso-

lutely false.

Without entering into any argu-

ment, it might be interesting to in-

qnire on what groands the writer,

elected to his position by a "close

corporation, '

' and not by the college-

at-lurge, sets hiuiself up to criticise

tlie action of a body whose undergrad-

uate representatives were elected by

the coUege-at-largeV

It is fortunate for Williams that

such editorials are never taken so se-

riously by the alumni and the puldic

aa they are by the men who write

them,

Frank W, Olds 'TO,

January 2'J, 1808

Editor Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

I trust that the feeling expressed by

the Record in regard to the renewal of

athletic relations with Dartmouth
does not represent the sentiment of

the college at large. The break be-

tween the two colleges was a most un-

fortunate one and more the result, as

I niulerstand it, of personal collision

between two men than any ill feeling

between the student btnlies. The
whole affair was a source of regret to

the alumni of both colleges and it was
largely through the efforts of some of

them that Dartmouth was led to make
overtures. Considering the fair spir-

it in which Dartmouth approached us

it seems to me that the attitude of

the Record places Williams in a light

which is far from creditable It is

certainly not agreeable to the alumni
and I cannot lielieve it is to the

undergraduates.

Yours sincerely,

Henry W. Bauks, Jr. ,'!?5,

President Alumni Athletic Assn.

BOSTON ALUMNI BANQUET

Relations Between Faculty and

Students Discussed

The forty-first annual dinner of

the Williams Ahimiii Association
of Boston was held on Saturday
evening at the Westminster hotel,

Boston. Kev. Carroll Perry '90

acted as toastmaster and the speak-

ers were John L. Moore '(i7, Presi-

dent Henry Lefavour '8.'J of .Sim-

mons college, Bentley W. Warren
"85 and Professor .Samuel F.
Clark, representing the faculty.

About 100 Willianis alumni were
present at the banquet. Profess-

or Clark spoke on the relatione

between student and faoidty.

He told how tlie faculty shared
with the members of the graduat-
ing class the shadows of regret at

their departure and repeated the
dying message of Professor Dodd :

"Tell the boys I love them".
President Henry Lefavour, of

Simmons college talked along the

same general lines. "Professors
do not always get the point of view
of the nndergraduates, but it does
not follow that the latter is right.

In recent years there has been too

much concession to the views of

the students. If they protest long
enough some concession is pretty

sure to be made to them, and it

has possibly gone too far. Edu-
cational institutions must see, not
what the students want done but
what their parents want done.

"

The final trials for the Williams-
Darfniouth-Brown debating team
will be held Tuesflay evening, Feb-
ruary 11, in the BiologiosI labora-

tory, beginning at 7 o'clock. Six
regular men and two alternates

will be chosen. Nine minutes is

the time allowed to each man, and
four may be used for rebuttal.

A. D. B ASTIEN
PKOfKlKTOR or THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date in every wuy. A (nil line of Iti—n,
Stropi, Cups, lltuiihvs, etc,

Aeont for Parkoi's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pea
Ueuler in VVutchto, Clockt. Jewelry, fitMtiOQvry.

A Spfciulty of Wiitch. Clock Hiid Jewelry HepAlr
inK- All work ilrictly tirslclutis.

Mtffinm Mt. muMmaroym

Stop at ''Pat's ''I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock Katiorai Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B. Plunketl, Pres.

Geo. B. Adanis, Vice-Pres.

Frank Haolon. Casli.

1 he College ^eal

Fraternity Emblems .. ..

Vour own iiioiiogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

F-IKE INSURANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

E8tatjll>.h»cl A.. D. 17120
Plre Insurance Policies
Are isfued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartments of
college men.

SAHBORK GOVE TOIIItY
leeal Repmientative, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Man's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St., 1 roy 60 Remun St.| CoboM

L. P. Hollander <& Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at BemU'.
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Jotin Navin
Painting and Decorating
Special ottentlon given to Summer Homes. Efllf-

matoB Furnished and Sstlsfactlon Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, WtLLIAMSTO«'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, I'rup.

Full line of Students' Sup-
. plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cluiined mid numerals
put on,

Williams Restaurant

will open Nov, 30th from 5 a.

m. to 11 p. m. We serve in the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-

ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, Williamstown, Mass,

BOSTdN UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. F. Munitnffton, f*fB»tdoni

OoHbos of Libarai Artm, Opens Sept. ig.

New Buildinc. Enlarged Facilities, includinR

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-

seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

School of Theotoaym Opens Sept. t8.

Address, Tlie Dean, 72 Mt. VernonI Street.

School of Law. Opens Sept. 3).

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of MoiilGlno. Opens Oct. 3.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Ormdumto Dofiartmont. Opens Sept. ig.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boytston Street.

W^-
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A. a SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Impletnents for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Bequest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORIC

il^OUSC of ]l0ltl5

ll.OM I3< JtM T I K'

Cisnifttfs

^V llu- p^K-kfl of lU

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Lineu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the Bongs from the "Red Mill' 'and "Honeymooners" at 19 Centn

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 $9tate Street North Adams

•STA,NTlA"Rn.
AND

V/VLIIC

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

looifoa ^ ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St, (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to •' do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Mutic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campsign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have
a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be
open for a proposition. Let ns tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brolsers.

)

Broadway and Dua'nc Street .... New York

DR. GARFIELD AT BANQUET

Dinner of N. Y. Alumni Well

Attended and Full of Interest

Tiie annual dinner of tlio Will-

iams College Aluniui assoointiuii

of New York city was held at Del-

luonioo's on Friday, January 31.

.1. Addison Young '88 acted as

tonstmuster and tlie speakers of

the evening were I'reeident Hop-
kins, Presideut-Elect Harry A.

Garfield '85, Kev. William M.
Grosvenor '85 and Francis S.

Hutcliiiis '00. The room was
deooroted with Williams hanners
and more than 200 alumni were
present.

President Hopkins, the first

speaker of the evening, told of the

past glory of the college and
thanked the alimuii for the sup-

port they had given him. He
hoped that this support would con-

tinue ivhile President Garfield wns
in office, and he again expressed
his intention of remaining in Wil-

liamstown after retiring from the

presidency.
President- Elect Garfield, after

paying a tribute to the retiring

president, said in part:

"Beginning with (he Civil War
Williams hegan to be filled with

men who had a i^assion for educa-
tion aside from professional con-

siderations. Today most of our
graduates go into business rather

than into the professions and we
must adjust our curricnlnm to

that end. Men come to Williams
primarily for an education, no
matter what they do later, and
Williams must find for them a

true education. When we call

our college a fine type of tlie

American college we mean that it

gives a broad education for the

mind, not a fitting for a trade or a

jirofession. Our college should
not be turned into a 'bread and
butter' college or into a profession-

al school, but must merely keep
abreast with the times and send
forth men trained to cope with the

problems of the day
"

Dr. Grosvenor, in his address,

agreed heartily with President-

Elect Garfield, and declared that

in a recent visit to Williomstown
he had found Williams men anx-
ious to make money, in their

haste forgetting that they were in

college to enrich their minds so
that whether money came or not
they could find solace in them-
selves, Francis S. Hutchins '00

expressed in a short speech the
modern spirit of Williams.

NOTICE

The fourth presentation of this

year's "Cap and Bells" play. Pi-

nero's ''School Mistress," will be
given in the Carnegie Lyceum,
New York city, Friday evening,
February 21. Tickets ifor the per-

formance may be had from Web-
ster '08 or Kline '09.

"Schoolmistress" in North Adams
Cap and Bells will present Al

bert Pinero's three-aot comedy.
' 'The Sohoolinistress,

'

' for the sec-

ond time this peason. at the Em-
pire theatre, North Adnms, Feb-
ruary 13. The cast, with two ex-
ceptions, will be the same as in
the White Plains performance of
December 20. Peterson 1911 will

replace Latson 1909 as "Otto
Bernstein," and Friedley 1910 will

replace Johnson 1911 in the ohar-
aoter of "Mis. Bankling."

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table D«l>

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Strf«4

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Pro|irietoT.

Ructhtr & Pattison

Dealers in ill kinds oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steain
Heater and the Detroit Heating Uo«
Water Boilers. Plu bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for studente

There is no Music like

Gtoscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

©ratiHlatintta
Literal, COc. Interllnou', ll.BO, 147T0lt,

itrttonamH
Ocrman, Fmnch. luiltn, SDUlIib.
UUn, Qrock, la.UU, •Ddll.O).

Completel-jr Parsed Caesar, Book L
llM on each niice tnUrllnear tniniUtlon,
literal translntlun. and every word compUtely
l)&riu<l. Lung vuweU Duirkod. fl.ou.

Completely Scanoed-Paned Aeodd, L |i.iso.

Comptdaly Paraed Cicero, OraUon I. %\so.

HINDS, NOBLB * BLORBDOB
31.33-18 W. tStta St. Naw York City

\^
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KootbaU Season
SuggeatB

CHRYSAN.THBMUMS
The Ladies enjuy them,

I have Krown my own and have a

large stock wuich insures prompt «liip-

meut and fresh flowers, Phone or wire
if you are in a hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 754.

H, ^V. FIELD
. Kloi-lst . .

Roaaa, Vlolata, Oarnatlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMHTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tit's, MufHcrs, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 H«ts, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street 'Gloves, PnJHmas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neck wear. Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop worn and Peaiuts.

AT

Climax StHnd

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and iolden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

REGISTRATION IN COURSES

Faculty Changes and Course En-
rollment for Second Senmestct

The personnel of the Williams
college faculty during the second
Buineater will be only slightly dif-

ferent from that of the first half-

year. AHBooiate-ProfesBor Hardy
unci Professor (Jeland have left

town for extended trips abroad,
and nill not return until the au-
tumn of 1908. Their places will

l)e taken by Mr. Marden Warner
Hayward who will have charge of
the oonrse in Mineralogy, and Mr.
Elmer Irwin Shepard, who will

instruct the olasses in Mathemat-
ics 3, 5 and a division in Mathe-
matics 1. During his absence for

a year and a half, Mr. Shepard
has liaen studying for a doctor's
degree at Harvard university, at

the same time instructing in

Mathematics in that institution.

Acting-ProfessorGarrett Droppers
will HSBuine charge of all classes

in Economics, which have been
conducted up to the present by
Assistant- Professor Clark.

A slight change lias been made
in the schedule of courses. Eco-
nomics 4 and Art 1 have been div-

ided into two semester courses,

and tlie second half of the latter

is open without prerequisite to

juniors and seniors. The depart-
iiient of Romance Languages of-

fers tlie Italian Renaissance, omit-
ted during the first semester, as a

half-year course from February to

June.
A tabular view of the registra

tion in all purely "second semes
ter'' courses follows:

Art 3, a (iovt. 6, 15
Astron. 2, 31 Hist. 2, 86
Biol. 1. 57 Hist. 7, 8
Biol. 4, 9 Hist. 8, 4
Bot.-9 Ital. Ken. 12
Chem. 2. .51 Lat. 4, 4
Chem. 4, 22 Lat. 6, 7

Chem. G. 11 Lat. 7. 9

Econ. 1. 27 Math. 5, 7

Boon. 2, 24 Math. 7, (5

Econ. 3. 27 Orat. 2, 8

En.m. 5, 20 Phil. 2, 6

Eng. 3, 109 Phil. 5, 20
Eng. (i, 9 Phil. 6, 17

Eng 7, 13 Phil. 7, 43
Kng. 9. 43 Phil. 8, 12

King 10, 2.1 Phil. 9, 81
Eng 13. 20 Phys. 2, 47
Eng. 15. IG Phys. 5, 8
(^eol. 3, (i Physiol. 2, 3

Govt. 2. 44

EASY HOCKEY VICTORY

Willianrs Overwhelms Union by
1 7 to 3 on a Cold Day

The Williams hookey team de-

feated the Union seven Saturday
afturnoiin on Leake's pond by the

score of 17-3. Despite the one-

sided aspect the game was fast, and
often brilliant. Play was almost
constantly in Union territory.

Must of the glials were made from
scrimmage, although a few were
the results of accurate passing su-

perior to any thus far displayed.
Tiu) line-up:

WILLIAMS. UNION
•Jenkins Iw, Iw, MoCormick
C. Brown Ic, Ic. Hildrith

Benton rw, rw, Dillingham. Ely '10

Vim Gorder ro, re, Burleigh

D Brown cp, cp, Walser
Mc'Dongal p p, Braiuprd

Buttrifk g, g, Fnller

Sroie — Williams 17, Union 8,

Goals— C. Brown 6, Jenkins 5, Van
Gorder 4. Benton 8j Hildrith a, Ely
"10. Time of halves—20 and 10 min.

Referee—Shiland 1910.

->Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restatiraot-:*

Broadwaf and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. M. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Statioa

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome. ,

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block Prom Orand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSEIjAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

riRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral doslens b

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BO>T0N CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25.000 Positions Pilled
Especially servlceablr to collceo rraduates by

reason of targe patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

M. f. Oraekmr, ) Managcn N<w York Ofilcc

P. V. WiVMo»> > I^ Fitth Avenue

In the B.rk.hir. Hill,
f|,j ^xf^\^^ ||^(j|

WilHMSttwn, Mass. Eikirt & Eivy Lissit

RILEY &' GO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists. .'.

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUU OLD HOMH} (EnRland)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMKItlCAN IN HOLLAND
By Willlain Elliot GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUK IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Iluy
ITALIAN .lOUKNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are primed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound ill handsome dark red ctoth witii
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of i^i.oo,

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

100
with order and
$1.00 a montb lor
11 months. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is. a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguislied career'of the magazine.
Upon an illuniiriated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in tlie year.

Ketarn thin coupon trtth ONE DOl.LAIt
for subHcriptlon antl books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.t Boston, Mlass.

Enclosed please find #1.00 as first niontliiy pay-
ment on your special iqo8 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET),

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutHins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Boths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

ill ever} room.

—ELEVATOR—

Ameriran Plan European Rooms
fj.oo a Day Upwards 750, |i.oo, $j 50

w.R.chiids,prop.r«i;rv8t.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Tlass.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr. ,'08;

captain, G. L. Morse 'eg.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J, Harman '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald
Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'c8.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J K. Hyard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterliout '08; editor-in-chief,

U. B. Scott '08.

Gul.— Business manager, M. R- Rich-
ards '09; editor in-ibici, !•'. M Myers
'09.

Students' V. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, except Tliuis-

day aud Saturday, J2 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; cortesponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. 1* Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'oS; captain, • D. P. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.

Atwater 'oS ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

„ ^ T, , , „ NORTH ADAMS
P. T. rJoIand Company

''
'^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnisheis NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

*A Little Better Than Necessary" £stabluhed 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY I„ Leaf^^r.Klndp'a'peXd.n.s
RUTLAND, VERMONT.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

Social Dance Eveiy SatuidEy Niglit

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars, Cle«rettes and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at all times. Ladles'
Nights, Friday of Each Week- . . •

Foot of Pleasant St., Benningtont Vl>

Brucker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man*. Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
188 Devonshire Street, - - Bofton, Mass.

Our Salesman Is at the College Oiten.

Ruga and Draperlea

Your Inspection of our line of Oriental
nnd Domestic Kiigsuiid Didperies is so-

licited before purcliiising elhewhere.
We carry H complete line of all tliiit is

new and popular in tlic staiulaid qmili-
ties in the finest piiiteins and choicest
coloiiugsou the murkel.

Tuiiie & Bryant
Morth 4ifaina, Mmmm.

NEWMAN
Fraternity Jeweler

n John St., New York

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hattfoid, Conn.

College Organization

Badges and Emblems of

HIGH GRADE ONLY

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Fraternity Goods, Medals and Trophies

For Our College and Fraternity

Leathers, See

M. E. HOPKINS

Who is Agent for, and has Samples

of, the Leather Line.

.•-qHfn*,^

Th<5 Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof , European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day «nd Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. I^URPHY
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LARGEST SCORE
OF THE SEASON

M. A. C. Left Far Behind in Fast

Contest—New Men in Line-up

In the fastest biiHlietball game
seen in LaBell gytniiasiuin this

BeaBon, WilliaitiH defeated the

MasB. Agrioulturnl oollege by the

overwhelming Boore of (JO to 3,

completely bafHing their oppoii-

entB by their team work and ao

curate shooting. Lambie and
Lewis were in the game for the

first time as forwards, and Lewis,

by his accurate sliooting, and
Lambie, by his clever and fast

passing, contributed greatly to the

play. Walters was substituted for

Lambie near the beginning of the

second half, and Oakley and West
brook went jn for Johnston and
Horrax near the end of the game,
but these changes only slightly de-

creased the speed of the game.
From the time when Lambie

caged the first goal, ten seconds
after the beginning of play, the

team steadily piled up tiie big

score, and by the end of the first

half the score was 38 toU. In this

half M. A. C. got but three clean

tries for a basket, each time fail-

ing to score, and for no more than
one or two random passes at a time
could they keep the ball in their

hands. It was not until the be-

ginning of the second half that

they tallied on Neale's basket

from the floor, and Burke fiuislied

their scoring soon after by a goal

from fonl. Captain Burke played

best for M. A. C, and his dribiil-

ing gave Williams considerable

trouble. The game was fairly

clean and the number of fouls call-

ed was unusually small.

The summary:
WILLIAMS. M. A. C.

Lambie, Walters rf, Ig, Regan
Lewia If,

'

rg, Neale

Horrax, Westbrook c, c, Daniels

Johnston, Oakley rg. If, Bnrl.e

Templeton Ig, rt, Col.b

Score—Williams GO. M. A. C. :!.

Goals from floor—Lewis 8, Horrax 7.

Tnmpleton 6, Johnston 4, Lambie 8.

Wntters S, Westbrook; Neale. Goal

from foul—Burke, Referee—Metz-

dorf of Springfield. Timer—Hobson
'OH, Time—20 minute halves.

SECOND SYRACUSE GAME

Syracuse On the Home Floor-

Visitors Still Unbeaten

The second game between the

Williams and Syracuse basket-

ball teams will be played on the

floor of the Laseli gymnasium
next Saturday. Since the two

colleges last met on January 24,

at Syracuse, the New York univer-

sity has won two games, making
a total of seven consecutive victor-

ies to its credit since the season

began. The game with Princeton

was at one time very close, but the

excellent work of Kedlein caused

the Orange to draw away again.

The latest Syracuse scores are as

follows

:

Syracuse, 38 Colgate, 19

Syraouse, 32 Princeton, 20

CELEBRATED TRIO
BEFORE THE COLLEGE

Adatnowski Musicians Entertain

With Hig:h Class Music

The biennial Jackson Festival
Concert was given in Jesup Hall
last Bvoning at 8 30 by the Adam-
owski Trio. The program might
be characterized as interesting,

especially from a technical point
of view, although it requires an
educated musical mind to appre-
ciate the almost perfect rendition
of music which is primarily inter-

esting. The first trio, by Gretch-
aninow, a comparatively unknown
nioilern Russian composer, began
with an allegro impassionato,
which was odd, almost to the
point of monotony. After the
second movement, an adagio, came
the finale, in which alone was
found the peculiarly wild, mourn-
ful minors which are distinctively

and fascinatingly Russian. To one
who has heard the trio many times,

the work of the 'cellist, Mr. J.

Adamowski, was somewhat disap-
pointing. Fanre's "Elegie" is a
simple thing, but its slow, digni-
fied movement is particularly
adapted to the full, rich tones of
the 'cello. Many persons feel that
a "show piece" like Popper's "Ga-
votte,"' is not well suited to the
'cello, and Mr. Adamowski, ex-
cellent performer though he is,

does not tend, on the whole, to
disfiel that feeling.

The piano solos were unqnes-
tiounbly the best and most pleas-

ing part of the program. Mme.
Szumowska's reputation as one of
the greatest living interpreters of
Chopin was amply justified. The
two Chopin pieces, the Nocturne
in C sharp minor and the Etude
in F major were played with a

touch and a spirit that was noth
ing short of exquisite. The Rhap-
sody (No. 6) from Liszt, with its

general heaviness, its brilliant

runs and trills and its crashing
climax, was very characteristic,

and fully as well rendered as the
others. The enchore was the
Chopin Valse in D flat major.
The work of Mr. T. Adamowski
on the violin, impresses one as
being rather more coldly technical
than soulful or appealing. His
own' Novellette and Air de Ballet,

however, were what might be
termed "•catchy." and were on the
whole, pleasing. He played
D'Ambrosia's Canzonettn as an
enchore. The program ended
with Mozart's trio in B flat major,
consisting of three movements:
Allegro, Andante and Finale. In
this the trio was at its best, inter-

preting the wonderful melody of
the piece with an artisticness

which was altogether charming.

Yale Cancels Hockey Game

V By action of the athletic author-
ities.at New Haven, Yale has been
obliged to cancel the hookey game
with Williams, which was to nave
been played on Feb. 22. Negotia-
tions are pending for a contest

with Cornell, to be held either in

New York or Ithaca,

DEBATING TEAMS
ARE CHOSEN

Only Three Regfular 'Varsity Men
Selected

As a result of the final de-

bating trials, Tuesday evening,
in the Biological laboratory, the

following men will represent

Williamsin the Brown-Dartmouth-
Williams debate: Ernst, Fuller-

ton, Johnson 'OS; Robb, Toll

'09; Crawford '10, with Dodd and
Palmer '09 as alternates.

The judges for the debates were
Professors Droppers and MoEl-
fresh, and Assistant. Professors
Lewis and Wetmore. The ar-

rangement of the teams will be
made shortly.

Debating Prizes Awarded

The faculty Committee on
Prizes announces the following
men as winners of prizes in the

final debating trials for the

Amherst-Wesleyan-Williams de-

bates, held October 28, 1907:

S25.00 first prize, Carroll E. Robb
1909; $15.00 second prize, Henry
W. Toll 1909; §10.00 third prize,

Charles A. Robison 1911.

The formal awards and the pay-
ment of the prizes will be made
at the usual time at Commenoe-
ment.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE

Three Meets Arranged—T'wo With
Amherst and One With Brown

The swimming schedule as ar-

ranged by Manager Atwater has
l)eeu completed. Three intercol

legiate meets will be held, two
with Amherst and one with
Brown.
Each of the contests will con-

sist of a water polo match and the

regular five events, lOO-yard swim,
220-yard swim, plunge, fancy
diving, and a relay race, the
distance for the latter as yet being
undecided. At the home meets a

small admission will be charged
to cover the guarantees.
The schedule:
Feb. 29, evening, Brown at

Williamstown.
Mar. 14, afternoon, Amherst at

Amherst.
Mar. 21, evening, Amherst at

Williamstown.

Rev. A. F. Schauffler to Preach

Rev. AdolphuB F. Schauftler,

D. D., 'G7 will preach in the col-

lege chapel Sunday morning and
will address the Y. M. C. A.. meet-

ing in Jesup Hall in the evening.
Dr. Schauffler received the degree
of D. D. from New York univer-

sity in 1887. Ho has been active-

ly engaged in city mission work
for many years, and is the author
of several books on Sunday school
work.

_

Class Relay Races

The trials for class relay teams
will be held on the boartf track.

February 15, at 8 p. no. Class re-

lay races will be run off on Wed-
nesday, February 19, at 4.30 p. m.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

8. 15 p. m.—Cap and Bells perform-

ance of "The School,

mistress," Empire the-

atre. North Adams.
8.80 p. m.—New York city alumni

meeting, to consider

purchase of club house

for New England col-

leges.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

2.15 p. m.—Williams- Trinity hoc-
key game, Leake's Pond.

8.00 p. m.—Trials for class relay

teams, board track.

7.46 p. m.—Williams-Syracuse bas-

ketball game, Laseli

gymnasium.
8.30 p. m.—"The Schoolmistress",

Williamstown Opera
Hoase.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

10.80 a. m.— College Chapel. Dr. A.

F. SchanfHer of New
York will preach.

11.80 a. m.—Class conferences.

7.30 p. m.—lUnstrated lecture by Dr.

Schanffler on " Ruin
and Rescae in New
York."

HONOR SYSTEM
CLAUSE REVISED

Amendment to Constitution Adopt-

ed —Other Business at Meeting

At a well-attended oollege meet-
ing Tuesday night, in Jesup Hall,

an amendment to Art. I, Section
1 of the Honor System constitu-

tion was presented for ratification

by the student-body. The clause
as amended reads as follows:

"Each student must, in order to
make his examination or any
other written work done in
class valid, sign the following
statement: T have neither given
nor received aid in this examina-
tion.' " This amendment was
adopted by the necessary three-

fourths vote.

At the same meeting David
Burnet Scott 1908, of White
Plains, N. Y., was elected as the
Williams delegate to the annual
VYesleyan banquet to be held on
Feb. 22. in Middletown, Conn.
A motion was also passed empower-
ing the president to appoint a
committee of three to petition the
faonlty to place the 8.00 a. m.
schedule of recitations, intended
to go into effect again after the
Easter vacation, in effect after
April 1 instead.

Honor System to be Ratified

At a meeting of the Honor Sys-
tem committee last Tuesday after-

noon it was voted, in considera-
tion of the present lax custom of
interpreting the principle of the
System, to present the constitu-
tion to the incoming freshman
classes for ratification in a form
which wo»l(j^bind the individual
members of each class after its

acceptance by the class as a whole.
The oommlttfte ulso voted to bring
before the oollege the amendment
to the constitution whioh was
ratified at the oollege meeting.
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ail|f MtUtmna Sl^rori
PVBLIAHBD EVERY MoMDAY AND THUEftDAY

Evening ok tub College Yeah ey the
Students of Williams ColleOe

EDITORS
DAVID II. SCOTT 1908, Kditor.inChicf.

W. S. McClellan iqoS, Asit. Editor-in-Chief.

M.W.MACL/T,jK.,i9oq,
j A.SQci:,te Editors

K. H. Wood 1909. (

M. I-. Ekn«t 190S, Alumni News.
P. C. Calhoun 1910, Colleyt Notes.

Gerald Mygatt igo8, A. I. Santky 1909,

G. ENoaLllAKD 1909, G. C'.Van de Cark 1909.

K. 1'. I.UHMAN 1910-

C. B.OSTEUHOUT 190S, Business Mgr.

OmcE Hours; Editor, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m.

dsily, telephone 39-a ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Krldnys, press room, |. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. ra.

Manager, 13.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

i48->.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.
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Debating: Again Handicapped

The unpleasant speotaole of an

organization unsupported by its

representatives is afforded us by

an inspeotion of the results of

Tuesday's final debating trials.

Six men of previous debating ex-

perience either as regulars or as

alternates presented themselves

for ^-.laces on the teams \Vhioh will

represent the Purple against

Brown and Dartmouth on March

2. As a natural result two men
without previous 'varsity experi-

ence, either on 'varsity or class

teams, are now included in the per-

sonnel of the triangular league

teams. The unfortunate feature

lies in the fact that there are four

men in college, all previous 'var-

sity regulars, who, for various

reasons declined to compete for

places on the teams, The per-

centage therefore of the total num-
* oer of debating regulars in college

who failed to come out, is 44. Can
anyone conceive of the failure of 44

per cent, of the "W" men in any

particular sport to come out to

compete for the team which they

properly represent? This condi-

tion of affairs is on the face of it a

established ibis

-.OjL

bvmJQyJrfm/'rJi

BROADWJiy COR.TWENTY-SECOND ST,

NtW VORK.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,
New Silk Lace Scarfs, Shirts
in attractive pntterns.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-
tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
1st. : : :

damaging blow to the debating

interests of the college. It is an

injuslice to those of the faculty,

of the nlumni, and of the student-

body whose efforts have been

patiently concentrated to counter-

act the waning interest in debat-

ing.

Williams cannot and will not

suffer its debating interests to fall

into disregard because of an indif

ferent and waning interest. True

enough, debating was in its prime

before 18()0. The debates partici-

pated in by President Qardold and

Senator Ingalls when they were

undergraduates are famous in the

annals of Williams debating.

While this interest cannot now
demand a major share of attention

from the college, it nevertheless

has the right of the ease when it

calls for a more consistent under-

graduate support.

Regfarding: Basketball Games

With the occurrence of each

basketball game upon the Lasell

gymnasium floor certain features

of the contests, not reflecting

credit upon the college attitude

toward visiting teams, force them-

selves upon our attention. There

are two matters dissimilar in

character but alike in their effect

upon the interests of the game:

they are, briefly, the seemingly

harmless practice of laughing at

the antics of the players, and the

interference of the spectators with

the progress of the game by their

close proximity to the side-lines

of the court.

The first feature in itself seems

unlikely to be a source of harm.

In the possibility of misinterpre-

tation, however, lies the danger.

We do not advocate a lukewarm

and stoical interest in the game,

but" we do think that the fact

that visitors of no distant date re-

garded the mirth as directed

against their failure to score, at

least ought to make the college

more careful of the way in which

its interest in the game is mani-

fested.

The crowding of the spectators

upon the side-lines is a matter

which more intimately affects the

progress of the game. This an-

noyance and inconvenience can be

easily removed by providing a

zone of open space at least five

feet outside of the side-lines. One
of the disadvantages of a not first-

class basketball floor would there-

by be removed. These matters

may seem trivial, but any feature

which may possibly give rise to

adverse comment concerning the

treatment of visiting teams
ought to have nothing in common
with the attitude of the under-

graduates toward visitors.

The Summer Baseball Question

Editor Williams Record:
Dear Sir:

I have read with interest Professor

Russell's article and the two editorials

that have recently ailpeared in The
Record in opposition to the eligibility

rule governing the playing of baseball

in Buiniuer. It seems proper that the

other side should have its turn at the

bat.

Professor Rnssell's first point is that

the present reKuliitioii is not necessary

to insure desirable athletics. That
depends npon the definition of the

word "desirable." If skill in base-

ball is meant, it is undeniable that

"Williams has no better athletes in

college today than she had in those

days when her best men in baseball

played ball in summer in order to be,

so far as possible, self- supporting stn-

deuts. " But the rule never aimed at

making better athletes. Its purpose
was to make cleaner athletics. Right
here we are challenged to prove that

the regulation is necessaiy to prevent

demoralization in athletics. Now it

is a fact that the eligibility rules in

general, forbidding the receiving of
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Eddie Dempsey
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Ipitag SirMt, WllUuBMoini

gain froii! any Honrcw in order to rmi-

d«r it poHMililu for u Htudont to piir-

ticipiilo in oolloKo athloticH, have
worlted to tlio loHHuninK of profeHHion-

aliHni ill tliiH coIIokb. Onu need only in-

ventigiite tlio nnilio.np of tlio ImBebnll

teainH dnrinK tlio yciirn from 1H87 to

11102 to H(!(i tliat the Htandard in tliih

riiKpeet liiiH riwjn mIiico Die diiy" wlien

it wiiN thoiiKlit ((uito tlid projiur tliini?

for iiitereBtud uliinmi to induce good
pliiyerH to come Iiere for pecuniary
endM. No one would wIbIi to go hack
to that order of thinRH. Sentiment
haH been (iducated beyond that point.

Yet, if J'rofeHHor RuHWiU'H two requi-

HiteH, and tliene ulono, that n player
' 'be u Ijona fide Ktudent and that he
play a clean and manly Kauie," had
been in force during tliUHe later yearn,

there could liave been no «uch im-

provement. The playerK in thoBe

days were »nppo«ed to be bona fide

HtndentH, and the fact that a man was
on a Halary basis did not prevent him
from playing a clean and manly
game. But profeHBionaliBm, even the

profeflBionalism of bigh-minded men,
workH wrong to college athletics.

This is nothing against the profes-

sional as such. He has his distinct

and honorable place. But bis place is

not in the college. Gain is as much
a misfit in college athletics as a ten-

nis-match would be on the floor of

the Stock Exchange. The regulation

governing summer baseball is a part

of the eligibility rules forbidding

gain. It is there because it is con-

sistent with the rest. Remove it

and the whole structure falls. The
summer baseball rule is one stone in-

ter-locked in a structure that, as has
been shown, has worked a betterment

in college athletics, not only here but

elsewhere. The trouble is that atten-

tion of late has been fixed on this par-

ticular btone with a desire to knock
it out on the ground of alleged hard-

fhip to the student.

This brings us to Professor Rus-
sell's second point, that the rule "is

unjust because it entails upon those

students who de.«ire. and who deserve,

the privilege of representing their

college in intercollegiate athletics, a

serious and needless pecuniary sacri-

fice." In other words, baseball skill

entitles its possessor to do two
things, to earn money by that skill,

and at the same time to represent his

college on its baseball team. The
rule prevents him from doing both at

the same time : therefore the rule is

wrong. But skill gives no man an
inherent right to represent his. college

as an athlete. The college has as

good authority to determine the qnal-

iiications of its athletes as it has to

determine its requirements for admis-

sion or its standards of scholarship.

If such a thing were deemed advisable

it would have the right to say to an
athlete: "To become a member of a

team j-ou must have, in addition to

your skill, a certain Inng capacity."

If he should fail to meet the latter re-

quirement he could have no cause for

complaint. He could go to some other

college where lung capacity is not at

a premium. So the Athletic Coun-

cil says to an athlete: ' 'To l)ecomp

a member of a team you must have,

in addition to your skill, a record as

a pure amateur. '

' The athlete may
take his choice. If he prefers or

needs the money he will play on a

summer baseball team for gain.

There is no objection whatever to

that. His loyalty to his own inter-

ests determines his decision. If he

prefWB to represent his college to

making money by his baseball skill,

he will not play baseball in summer
for gain. His loyalty to his college

determines his decision. The col-

lege has no right to criticize him if

FLAT
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he chooses the former alternative; he

has no right to criticize the college

for forcing him to an alternative.

The rule governing the playing of

baseball in summer cauuot be called

unjust simply because it forces the

student to make a sacrifice. Uu the

contrary, the fact that ho is forced to

make a sacrifice can be called an in-

justice only by proving the rule uu

reasonable. That it is not nureason-

able is shown by the argiiuieut pre.

viously adduced, that it is an inte-

gral part of a system that has elevated

college athletics, and also by the fact

that, without it, there wrtild bo an

increasing tendency to put baseball

in the Imuds of the skilled few, which
is contrary to the meaning of sport

and to the democracy of college ath-

letics. It the rnle is ri'asouable the

individual sacrifice it may entail is

also reasonable, so long as. on the one

hand, it does not prevent the needy

student from earning money by his

skill if he chooses, and, on the other

hand, does not prevent his represent-

ing his college in athletics if he so

prefers.

The points raised in your editorials

that have not been touched upon in

the foregoing statements may be

briefly considered. The Record at-

tempts to meet the argument that the

difHculties under the rnle would dis-

appear if desire to win were not the

primary object in intercollegiate ath-

letics by the statement, "when, how-
ever, the intense rivalry of many in-

tercollegiate contests, the coucentra

tion of effort on the part of the team,

and the vigorous display of bleacher

support' are noted, the ideal view
that college games are played solely

for the pure spirit of the thing seems

to be a purely elastic view." Pre-

cisely so. No one claims that college

games arc played for the pure sport

of the thing. What is claimed is

that they should he so played. It

is just this reform to which the rule

looks. A new point of view is needed.

The argument of The Record amounts
to this: "College games are not

played for pure sport; therefore the

elimination of the professional ele-

ment is not necessary.'' Is not this

much like the argument; "The tar

iff exists! therefore the tariff should

not be reformed" ?

It is further argued that the rnle is

inconsistent because ' 'teams of insti-

tutions prohibiting summer baseball

are permitted by the bodies enforcing

tliese rules to play professional

teams." More's the pity. That
also is a matter for reform, and the

reform is going on. But that one

evil exists is do excuse for allowing

the existence of another.

The rnle is said to be inefficient

and to be evaded. In so far as this

is true the fault is not due to the rule

but to a lack of appreciation of the

principles of amateurism on which
the rnle rests, In a ringing speech

before the Intercollegiate Athletic

Association of the United State.s in

New York last December, Professor

Stagg of the University of Chicago

said: "You can enforce the rule if

yon have the backbone." It is en-

forced with efficiency by many gronps

of institutions, for example fiy the

Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As-

sociation and by certain western col-

leges. Human nature i» not radically

different in New England from what
it is in the South and the West.

We are urged also to consider stu-

dent sentiment. By all means let

us do so. That should always he ta-

'ken into consideration. But when a

gathering of educators from all parts

of the country, all of them conversant

with athletic problems and many of

them athletes in their day, decides
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Jotin Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Special attanlton glvan to Summer Homes. Eitl-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, Wll.UAMSTO\X'N, MASS.
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Full line of Students' Sup-
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Williams Restaurant

will open Nov, 30th from 5 a.

m. to 11 p, m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-

ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County, Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IK E, Huntington, Pramttlent

OoHmt/B of Uborml Artm, Opens Sept. 17.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-

seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boyiston Street

Sakoal of Thooloay. Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon|Street.

School of Law. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohool of Madlolno. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Ormduato Oapartmont. Opens Sept. 71.

Address„The Dean, 688 Boyiston Street.

without a diHHHuting vote to support

the amateur clause an applied to buiu-

iner buseball, uue inay be pardoned

for thinlciug that it meanH at least

as much as the sentimeDt of those

whose experieuce is still within the

(juadreunlal space that lies between the

preparatory school and the world.

The whole trouble is due not to a

rule or t(j a set of rules, but to an at-

titude that has made the rule neces-

sary. Victory- lust has obscured the

real aim and essence of college athlet-

ics. The desire to win must be a

part of all contests, to be sure, but

it is the spice and not the meat. To
make it the supreme thing is to eat

your bluepoints for the sake of the

Tabasco sauce. Professionalism is a

frank acknowledgement that winning
is the sole end, and thus developes a

specialized form of winning power.

As Dr. Gulick says, "It removes ath-

letics from the plane of recreation and
places them beyond the reach of the

average man," Amateurism sets its

face the other way, goes in for the

love of the game, and thus developes

an open field for pure sport where all

are welcome and all may benefit. In

a college, from the nature of things,

there should be room only for the ama-
teur. Between these two opposites

each justifiable in its own sphere,

there is no middle ground. Abolisli

the summer baseball rule and between

amateurism and professionalism you

set up the bridge of amatenr-profes-

sionalism, over which it becomes an

easy matter for the genuine profes-

sional to cross into college athletics.

Suppose, now, the itch for winning

were to subside and athletics in col-

leges were to get their just honor as

positive pleasure instead of superla-

tive business; there would be no

complaint of injustice worked by the

summer baseball rule to the skilled

player who wishes to use his skill and

to represent his college also. He
would attract no attention, because of

bigger things. In fact there would

be no such rule. It would have be-

come unnecessary,

Henry D. Wild.

House-Party. Performance

"Cap and Bells'' will give its

annual house-party performance
at the VVilliainstown Opera house.

Saturday evening, February 15, at

8,30 p. m., following the Syracuse
game. The cast of "The School-

mistress'' will remain unchanged
from that which plays in North
Adams this evening. Orchestra,

seats may be procured from Web-
ster 1908 or at Severence's, at

$1.50 each.

CHE average man would be astonished to tee

the many intricate proceises through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fut into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience hat furnished the

'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifi

md Soft Hats, $5,00, $4.00, $3.50, $3,00
and $2.U0,

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTrma ooimk» mouth adam*

The Springfield Republican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men,
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, cotijplete

general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams ColVegeevents.
Authority on alhletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a year, $i for six months, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican, 1 6 pages, $ 1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without

experience. In public and private schools and col-

leges. In all parts of the country.

Prospectus en r,squest. _
WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

Aak rour dealer lu ihow you the Fall alyWe In STAR
Shifts, In i«lff bosom and negligee. Une "ualled

variety, from $1.50 up.

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb /Idams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN' PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

^
Hospital.

North AdamsDowlln Block,

Windsor Hotel
1gl7-12SB niboft StfBOt

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile service for our

gaestB.

Sight-seeing iind touring cars,

Booms $1,00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation andjoonsequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

Baseball Practice Begins

The first baseball practi<;o of

the season was held Tuesday after-

noon in the baseball onge.

"The following 23 men have re-

ported for praotioo: Kelley, Os-

terhout, Payson, H, G. Reed 1908;

Hanson, Royoe. Wadsworth,

Young, 1909; Hamilton, Labaree,

Pratt, 1910; Andrews, Brown,
Dodd, Jones, Lewine, Loomis.

Mills, Moore, Peterson, L. Robin-

son, E. H. Winter, H. F. Winter,

1911. ^
Track Candidates for Troy Meet

All trnok candidates who intend

to enter the Troy meet on Febru

ary 26, are requested to report for

practice at 4.30 p. m., daily ex-

cept Saturdays, on which day

practice will be held at 3 p. in.

Sprinters and distance men will

report with the relay team on the

board track, and those who will

enter the field events will meet in

the Gymnasium.

fi«E ATHLETIC "ooDs

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jersqys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

tiampionship Tennis Balls //a^«
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Rosten and Cambridge, Mass-
Chicago, Itls. Providence, R. I,

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. ^
Organs

10 Holden Street Ulltfja
Nortbi Adams, Mas*. """"I*

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO, ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays,

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Brlc-a-Brac

Telephone JI-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

SARATOGAS, BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

irs Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bocton

Omilmge Shomm
Pred B- Vocke, RipretcntrntiTC

Bamli' every two weeks

any Williams student will give
me his Insurance, I will pass
hira forward a policy that will

do him good in case of FIRE.

E I NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, ilass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDEGARR'09 &F0Wli'1O
8 SOUTH COLLBGS

.,A1I laundry l«ft where the coUedor

can get tt tfp Monday morning vlU ba

returned Wednesday.

Work,taken Wetineadity lelwMd
Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS, ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflScial Implements for Track and
Field 8ports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Liueu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the BongB from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

ixoTrdmi
5TA.NTl»A"R"tV:

.AND ..?-::':£^

REPlITABtgl
VALUE ''-J

BEAR'S THIS LABEL .,:';r:-v

inHmK/fii]

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^ixJou ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be- 1 equipped
exaniinition room in tliia section
of tlie couutry : ; : ;

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the
College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal,
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oflSce and techni-
cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use uoliege men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world tor them. We have
.a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be
open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc street .... New York

TWO HOUSEPARTIES

The Guests of Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon and Kappa Alpha

The huuseparties given by Kap-
pn Alpha and Delta Kappa Epsi-
loii fruternities will open Friday
afternoon and cuntinue until

Tuesday morning. A reception,
given to the college at large, will

be held by the former society on
Snturiliiy afternoon from 4 until 6
o'clock.

The guests of Delta Kappa
Epsilon are as follows: Miss Aid-
rich of Troy, N. Y. ; Miss Boone
of Kansas City, Mo. ; Miss Brown
of New York city ; Miss Dorotliy
Brown of Montolair, N. J.; Miss
Child of Troy, N. Y. ; Miss Mar-
guerite Demiug of Hartford,
Conn. ; Miss Dubaok of Chicago,
III. ; Miss French of New York
city; Miss Harwood of Dorches-
ter, Mass. ; Miss Johnson of
Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Miss Marian
La Dow of Albany, N. Y''. ; Miss
Moore of Detroit, Miss. ; Miss
Anna Muir and Miss Pentnn of
Louisville, Ky. ; Miss Helen
Perry of Jersey City, N. J. ; Miss
Catherine Ross of Evanston, III.

;

Miss Sehoomaker of New York
city ; Miss Schultz of Kingston,
N. Y'. ; Miss Anna Shields of
Troy. N. Y. ; Miss Mabel Stower
and Miss Florence Van VIeck of
Montolair, N. J. ; Miss Elder of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Schoon-
maker of New York city and Mrs.
Winter of Orange, N. J., will act
as patronesses.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity an-

nounces the following list of
guests : Mrs. P. E. Bowker,
Waltham, Mass.; Mrs. F. H.
Dewey, Worcester, Mass. ; Miss
Mildred Ames. Gardner, Mass.

;

Miss Margaret Atwater, Buffalo,

N. Y. ; Miss Mary R. Banister,
Worcester, Mass. ; Miss Dorothy
Dewey. Boston, Mass. : Miss Mary
Fletcher, Portland, Me.. Miss
Louise N. Gates, Auburn, N. Y.;
Miss Frances Gladding, Indian-
apolis. Ind. : Miss Miriam Howe,
New Y'ork city ; Miss Beatrice T.
Morrison, New York city, Miss
Dorothy D. Norton, Bennington,
Vt. ; Miss Mary Quaokenbush,
Hew York city. : Miss Alice C.

Radway. New Y^ork city, Miss
Lillian M. Rice, Boston, Mass.

;

Miss Ruth Sanford, Warwick, N.
Y. ; Miss Annie P. Searle, Utica,
N. Y. -. Miss Helen G. Thaxter,
Portland, Me. ; Miss Florence Zel-

lar, Buffalo, N. Y.

Notice to '07 Men in NewYorkCity
Graduates and sometime mem-

bers of 1907, who are now residing
in New York city and vicinity, are
planning to hold a reunion and
dinner at Little Hungary, on East
Houston street, during the last

week in February. There are
about 30 men in or around New
York who are eligible to this din-
ner, of whom two- thirds at least

will attend. A general invitation
hos also been extended to the out-
of-town members who may be able
to be in New York at that time.

Notice of a desire to participate
in this reunion should be sent
Bith.er to Lewis G. Hinman, 116
West 127th street, or to Northrop
Clarey, 158 West OOth street.

Professor Morton spoke before
the University club of New York
city, Friday, February 7, on the
subjeot 'Sentimental Psychology
of the Benaiesanoe.

"

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProprlitoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all Uodt of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-
tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year ,

Steam Heat
Terms |2.oo per day

Table board for student!

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Deslers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

S-rattalatumH
Lltcnl, SOc. lulorllnuar, ll.EO. 147 Toll.

itrttonama
German, Frrncli. lullan, Bpuilili,
Latio, Orcok, (S.uu, auillLlU.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
lliiB on each pnco tnterlinriir trnnHlnttnn.
tHiTt2l tranfilntloti, nnU ep^ri/ wor,l rnmjileulv
Jiancil. Lung vuwela marked, |1.60.

Completely Scanoed-Paned Aeneid, I. |i Jio.

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oralioa L IIJO.

HINDS, NOBLB & ELDREDQB
31 33- is W. iStb St. New Yurk City
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUNIS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I haye groyin my own and have a

large stock which insures prompt ship-

ment and fresli flowers. Phone ur wire

if you are in a hurry,

Joslah Young
37S-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonti 7S4,

H. W. KIELD
. Florist . .

Roaes, Violets, CarnationM

Opposite Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WE-LIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 ' Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN.
Uhe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

COLLEGE NOTES

HALT!
Pop Oorn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ MasSe

The picture of the relay team
was taken Wednesday by KiuHman.
The next organ recital in the

present Heries being given by Mr.
Salter, has been postponed to Wed-
nesday, February 19.

McMunus Hx-1910, who left cd-
lege in the fail on account of ill-

ness, has registered for the second
semester with the class of 1911.

A tiieeting of the Pennsylvania
olub will be held in Jesup Hall on
Friday, February 14, at T.iJOp. m.
All men from that state are urged
to attend.

The inusioal olub management
has arranged for a joint concert

with Amherst to be given in

Northampton on the evening of

March 14.

Prof. Maxoy has been delegated
by the President to represent the
faculty at the next meeting of the

Buffalo alumni. The date for the
meeting has not yet been set.

Prof. Howes and Dr. Wetmore
were out of town on Wednesday,
Feb. 12. attending the services

held at Yale in memory of Prof.

Seymour of that university.

The 1908 photograph committee
requests that all seniors immediate-
ly notify Mr. Kinsman as to which
of their photographs they desire

to have published in the class

book.

At a meeting of the class of 1910
held Wednesday, January 29, the
following men were elected to the

sophomore promenade committee:
Ehart, Gould, E. T. Johnson,
Potter, Taylor.

Professor Rice lectured to the

Oirls' Friendly society of St.

John's Episcopal church, in Hop-
kins Hall, Monday evening, Jan-
uary 27. His subject was "The
Rhine."
The senior class day committee

has appointed the following aux-
iliary Prom, committee: B. P.

Allen, Butler, Coleman, M. A.
Fisher, Knight, Mclntyre, Mur-
ray, McGuckin, Woodcock,
Woodward. It has also appointed
the following supper committee

:

Atwater, Crittenden, Watters.

A meeting of the Lit. board
will be held on Friday evening,

Feb. 14. All manuscript to be
submitted to the board at this

time must be in the hands of

some member before 6.30 p. m. of

that date, or must be mailed to

the editor-in chief before 3.00 p.

m. At the March meeting, elec-

tions to membership on the board
will take place. For qnolificntion

and eligibility see the February
Lit. under "Sanctum."

Yesterday the alumni of the
Collegiate School, New York city,

met and organized the Collegiate

Club of Williams college. Officers

were chosen as follows: Presi-

Mygatt 1908; vice-president, Lef-

ferts 1909; secretary and treasur-

er, Shiland 1910. The club has
organized a basketball team, with
Lefferts as manager, and is desir-

ous of arranging games with any
of the other preparatory schools

represented in oollpge.

Western Alutnni Dinners

The annual banquets of the
Western Alumni associations will

be held within a week as follows:

Feb. 14, Detroit alumni dinner;

Feb. 15, banquet of Chicago alum-
ni; Feb. 17, Colnmbus alumni
dinner. The places of each have
not yet been- learned. Prof. Ferry
will represent the college at each
banquet.

-i-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restat_irant-

Broadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53el

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H- P. STMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - RropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL Ji

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

i-
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THE ATUNTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (EiiRland)
liy Nutliiiiilel Iluwtliorne

THE AMEKICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Klliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUK IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean HowelU
IN THE LEVANT

By Cliarles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ^i.oo.

fFe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

*i.oo

witta order and
$1.00 a month for
11 montlis. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maRazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Jiettirn this coupon with ONE HOLLAlt
for subacrtptioH and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFfUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find $1.00 as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly ofler
(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name '

Street No..

Town

AnInnovation!
i^^Banquef
Full Dress Collars

Put UP 2 INA Box.

BANQUET
The Collar that rocs

10 the wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement

—

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO. I' IDK & Co.. Makers : TROY. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

DIRECTORY

I'outball—Manager, W. B. Stoue,Jr.,'o8;

captain, G. L. Morse 'eg.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J, Harmas '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

OleeClnb—^^lanager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader "of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dratnatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

1

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.
1

William. Literary Monthly—Business
manager, J K. Byard '08; editor-in-
chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor iu-cliic), F. li Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9,oo-ii:ooa. m., daily, eicept Tliuis-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H,; president,

J. A. Bullurd '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; president, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.
Webster '08; captain, G. P Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. V. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08

; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

Ruga aiul Drmpmrlaa

Your inspection of our line of Orieutal
niid Doniestic Rug. and Draperies is i>o-

llcileil before piirchusiug elxewhere.
We curry 11 complete Hue of all (hat is

new and popular in the standard quuli-
ties in the finest piitterus and choicest
coloiiugsou the market.

Tuitie A Bryant
Morlh Admmm, iMaaa.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_ T T^ t t /-- NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

^
.

500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

bitablisbcd 1832

Fine UluEtrated £<Jiliors

'*A Llttl* Better Than ^4«ccssarY''

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
i„ ^,|^-^ll':L1parBUn«s

RUTLANr), VEKMONf

The Medico-Chinirgical College of Philadelphia

no~Qr*lmont nf lAt>A\o\no Carefullygradedcourseoffoursessionsof eight months
Ucyal llllvUI Ul inCUlVUlC each. ThorouKhly practical instruction. Free Quizzes ;

Liniitetl Wsird Classt^.*: Clinical Conference.-;; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonarfinOfflt Af Di^nHctrV offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
IFC|lal uncut Ul VCUUaUj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducteu by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Phannacentic Chemistry f„7ei'li°

parts of the institution. All stuilents accordcil the s.Tmc coUeee privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrate*) catalof^e, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

' 1 :

Social Dance Eveiy Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars. Cigarettes and
Tobacco, Pin Bcysal all times- Ladles'
Niehts. Friday of Each Weelc- . . .

POOL

Foot of Pleatant St., Eccoicglon, Vl.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone onti Electric Lights

in ever} room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
$2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, |i.oo, |i 50

W.R.CIillds,Prop.rgr^;75s.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ogars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man's Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
188 Devonshire Street, - - Boiton, Mass.

Our Salesman fs at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TOI BUY OUR [KIND

The ALBANY
4 ist street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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WORST DEFEAT
ON HOME FLOOR

Syracuse More Than Doubles the

Purple's Score By Brilliant Playing

WilliimiB was defeated Hnturday
iiight by Syracuse for the second
time this season, in tiie Gymnasium
by the score of 20 to 9. Williams'
inability te soore more baskets
must be attributed ohiefly to the
apparent paralysis of the team at

the outset by the fast offensive
game of the visitors The game
WU8 perhaps the roughest so far

this year, and the guarding of the
visiting team was remarkable.
During the first period, the Orange
players made several sensational
long distance shots and seoured a
heavy leat) at the outset. The
'vursity, evidently far out of form,
was unable to overcome the lead
the visitors secured, and fell back
on the defensive, and although
the home team braced well in the
second half, the recovery came
too late to influence the final re-

sult. The work of Lambie and
Templeton was the sole commend-
able feature of the game put up
by the Purple. In all departments
of the game, Williams was clearly

•outclassed. The shooting of the
visitors wes in marked contrast to

the wild throws of the Williams
guards when there seemed to be
no possibility of passing to one of

the forwards.
Almost at the opening of the

game, a foul was called, but Tem-
pleton failed to make the basket.

Williams immediately showed lack

of team play, andRedlein, Dollard
and Sugarman scored in quick suc-

cession while left completely un-
guarded. In spite of a slight

brace by Williams at this point.

Bheil scored and Sugarman and
Bedlein added one apiece before
Templeton threw a foul, making
the first tally of the game for

Williams. With the score

12 to 1, the 'varsity began
to play better as a team
but before Lambie made the first

basket from the floor for Williams
just before the end of the period.

Captain Dollard and Sugarman
had each scored again,

At the opening of the second
period of play, VVilliams showed
somewhat improved form. The
guarding was very close only four
baskets in all being allowed. Of
these Lee made two jnst previous
to the end of the half when Oak-
ley, who was exhausted, was taken

out of the game ; while Lambie
and Lewis each scored one of the

other two. Captain Templeton
made the total score nine by two
goals from fouls.

WILLIAMS SYRACUSE
Lewis If, TK. DoUnrd (Capt.

)

Lntnhie rf, 1({, Rodlein

Horrax o, c, Rheil

Templeton Ik, rf, Sngnrman
Oakley, Wattora rg. If, Lee

Score— Wllliftins 9, Syracnse 20.

BasketB from floor—Lambie 8, Lewis;

Sagarmnn 8, Lee 3, Redlein 8. Dol-

lard 2, Rhoil. Baskets from fonl

—

Templeton 8. Referee—Metssdorf,

Timekeeper—Hobron '08, Time of

halves—twenty minutes.

TWO PERFORMANCES
OF "SCHOOLMISTRESS"

In North Adams Thursday—Im-
proved Production in Williamstown

The third presentation of "The
Schoolmistress'' before a house-

party audience, last Saturday
night offers n better standard of

judgement of the capabilities of

the cast than the North Adams
performance, because of the more
finished charaoier of effort. Of
the play as a whole it may be said

that it lacks at present a regularity
of motion, a balance of values
among the three acts which is in-

dispensable to smooth presenta-
tion. The first act is slow in move-
ment and lacks the life which
springs up in the succeeding acts.

The second act is easily the best,

and the last leaves a slight im-
pression of unsatisfactory climax.
Contrary to general notion the ren-
dering of lines and not the gestures,
is the important feature of good
acting. The enunciation of some
of the characters was not at its

best, and in that department there
is room for improvement.
Hite as Admiral Rankling dis-

plays the most consistent acting
although his part calls for lesa

variation in tone and gesture than
do some of the other roles. He is

at his best in the dinner and fire

scenes, but displays a slight fail-

ure to sustain the harsh tones of
the sea-captain. Hazelton in his
initial appearance as Queckett does
not give promise of the excellent
ability which he shows as the play
develops. His interpretation of
the fastidious and affected gentle-

man is excellent, and he easily

shares with Hite the honors in the
male roles.

Biggins, Miss Dyott is undoubt-
edly ttio best female part. It is a
harder role than may at first ap-
pear. But in the dual occupations
of schoolmistress and actress. Big-
gins shows much ability. He is

better in the latter role, however,
being handicapped by an unbe-
coming costume and a tendency
toward stiffness in the ptrf of
schoolmistress. Friedley's char-
acterization of the oi^pressed Mrs.
Rankling is good. He manages
til conquer a tendency toward stiff-

ness, and to throw force into his
part ; there is room for improve-
ment, however, in the memory of
his lines.

The minor parts are, in general,

adequately presented. Dolph and
Hanson in their schoolgirl parts

are apt at times to forget the re-

straint in tone and gesture which
their feminine oharaoterimposeson
them. Richards as the devoted
and watchful bridegroom puts life

into his part, although in places
ins interpretation lacks spontan-
eity and smoothness. The general
accent of Herr Bernstein, as ex-

hibited by Peterson, is capable of
considerable improvement. 1

1

showed too wide a variation rang-
ing as it did in the last perform-
ance through imperfect degrees of

Continued on page 6.

THE COLLEGE CLUB
IN NEW YORK QTY

Six New England Colleges to

Form Holding Co.

Last September, The Record
announced that six New England
colleges—Amherst, Brown, Dart-
mouth, M. I. T., Wesleyan and
Williams—were contemplating the

erection of a joint club house in

New York city for the use of the

New York alumni of those insti-

tutions. Representatives of the
six colleges have secured an op-
tion on a seven story, steelcon-
struotiou, fireproof building lo-

cated at number 48-50 West 54th

street, between Fifth and Sixth
avenues. Only minor repairs,

such as the installation of cafe,

billiard and card rooms, will be
necessary to transform the struc-

ture into a first-class club house.

If enough alumni from the col-

leges can be interested in the

scheme to raise §8,600.00 from
each college club, the building
can be purchased immediately, sub-
ject to a first mortgage of $165, -

000.00 at 5 percent., which can
remain permanently on the build-

ing. The purchase price is $325,-

000. 00.

It is proposed to form a hold-
ing company which will purchase,
own and operate the building.

This company will lease to each
of the six clubs a club room for

§3,000.00 a year, and will collect

the rentals for the sixty bedrooms
and the bills for the supplies fur-

nished the members of the individ-

ual cluba. It will pay the operating
expenses of the dining-room and
building. The prospectus circu-

lated among the ainmni contains
the following proposed scale of
prices : single bedrooms, $30 per
month; double bedrooms, |40 per
month; transient bedrooms, $2
per night. Computed on the sup-
position that each club can obtain
250 resident and 100 non-resident
members, the yearly dues are, for

resident members $25,and for non-
resident members 110. Juniors,
men less than three years out of
college, would pay $12.50 annual-
ly. Out of these dues it will be
possible for the clubs to accumu-
late for their own purpose a sum
which may be evantually devoted
to the establishment of separate
club houses, shoidd conditions
warrant such a step.

By purchasing this building,
the clubs will avoid the delay and
heavy subscription deemed neces
sary by the confitruotioh of a
special building, since the repairs

it is proposed to make in the 54th
street structure are of such a

nature that the building will

probably be ready for occupancy
by July 1, 1908. At a special

meeting of the New York alumni
held last Thursday in the build-
ing it is proposed to purchase,
the oommittee of twelve which
has had the matter in charge, was
authorized to solicit subscriptions
towards the purchase fund. The
other colleges involved will hold
similar smokers this week, and
will vote upon the scheme.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

4.40 p. m.— Lecture on French Lit-

erature by M. Luguet,

4 GrifHn Hall.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

4,30 p. m.—Class relay races.' Board
track.

4,45 p. m.—Organ Recital, Thomp-
son cbapel. Mr. Salter

assisted by Mr. Dough-
ty.

7.30 p. m.—Informal discussion by
Mayor Mann of Troy,

before the Good Gov-
ernment club. J, H.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Hamilton bas-

ketball game, Lasell

Gymnasium.

RUIN AND RESCUE
ON THE EAST SIDE

Illustrated Lecture by Dr. Scbauf-

fler on New York Slums

Rev. A. F. Sohauffler '67, presi-

dent of the New York,Mission and
Tract association, gave an illus-

trated lecture last evening in Je-

sup Hall, on the subject "Ruin
and Rescue in New York."

Dr. Sohauffler commented on
fifty unique stereopticon views,

showing the work which is being
down to better the conditions of
life in the New York slums. In
dealing with the child problem it

was shown that in the possibilities

latent in the average New York
gamin, lies the greatest hope of

city missions. These urchins,
who are often taught such vices

as drinking or pickpocketing, are
being brought under the influence
of Christian men and women.
The tramp problem was also con-
sidered.

Several photographs of New
York criminals were shown, rang-
ing from the low-minded foreigner
to the higher type of swindler and
counterfeiter. Deep-rooted as
vice and crime are in the minds of
these men, some, such as Jerry
MoAuley, have been thoroughly
converted. In place of the filthy

resorts where warmth may be se-

oured at the expense of all that is

decent, rescue houses have been
established where a man may sleep
cheaply in cleanliness and com-
fort.

With Hamilton College

The ninth game of the present
basketball season is to be played
with the Hamilton five in the
Gymnasium next Wednesday.
Thus far the visitors have not had
a very successful season, having
lost by a decisive score to Cornell
and suffering defeat at the hands
of Colgate and Rochester. 'The
large score made against Union
was in the first game of the season,
and can hardly be taken as a good
indication «t the strength of the
Buff and Blue.

The Haiyilton scores for this
season are as follows:
Hamilton 44 Union 17
Hamilton 27 Colgate 34
Hamilton 25 Cornell 56
Hamilton 17 Rochester 26
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Summer Ball and the Desire to Win

The general conclusion of Pro-

fessor Wild's defense of the sum-

mer baseball rules, as published

in the last issue of The Record,

would indicate that the abandon-

ment of the "desire to win" atti-

tude toward athletic contests is

the necessary condition for the

removal of the code of leatrictions.

It is just upon this question of

the "victory lust" tiiat The Rec-

ord takes issue with his position

on the summer baseball question.

We state unqualifiedly that we do

not regard the total abandonment

of the[)desire to win as necessary

for the preservation of clean and

desirable athletics when the sum-

mer ball restriction shall have

been removed.

Now, at the outset, it must be

ndtnitted that "sport for sport's

sake'' is the highest ideal of ama-

teur sport. No one, however,

will gainsay the statement that

the desire to win is a strong ele-

ment in intercollegiate contests.

It is likely, moreover, to remain

80. representing as it does r natural

tendency. But this desire for

victory is evidently as strong in

ESTABLrSHCD r0!8

%en\\tmtn'a S^i^r.i9l)tng

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,
New Silk Lace Scarfs, Shirts
in attractive pntterns.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
Ist. : ; :

the institutions restricted by eligi-

bility rules as in those in whioh

summer baseball restrictions have

been discarded. If it is present

under restrictions as well as with-

out them, in what manner is the

sport to be injured by the removal

of these limitations? The point

is immediately raised that profes-

sionalism will honeycomb college

athletics to their utter perversion.

What reason is there to believe

tliat a removal of restrictions at

Williatns will affect cleanness of

sport by leaving open the door to

the inducement of professionals?

We feel sure that at Williams,

at least, the sentiment is suf-

ficiently strong and elt'eotive

to discountenance any such
practice of "ringer" employ-
ment. This may indeed sound as

a claim for the impossible. But

in certain other colleges, whore

summer baseball restrictions have

been withdrawn, the aiitiprofess-

ional sentiment is of sufficient

strength to prevent any such prac-

tice. Is there any reason, then, to

regard the sentiment of Williams

in regard to-professionalism as in-

ferior to that displayed at other

institutions?

In takitig a general view of the

alleged evil of the "victory lust,"

we take occasion to inquire into the

conditions attendant on games in

which the desire to win has been

totally eliminated. To doubt the

possibility of any such games be-

ing played may seem heresy. The
more we think of it, however, the

more difficult do we find it to

form a conception of a game
played without that desire. A
lucid description, therefore, of a

game played absolutely without

the desire for victory, would prove

interesting as well as instructive.

Competitive athletics can hardly

lie engaged in without this desire.

For is not competition "a strife

for superiority," or the essence of

rivalry? We fail to see how the

creation of a restrictive code of

rules will avail in fostering a

spirit of playing a game merely

for the satisfaction of giving an

exhibition of skill. Abolishment

of cotnpetitive athletics would

then seem necessary for the at-

tainment of the ideal. Such a

step would be a confession of ina-

bility to meet the situation. It

would be a waiving of the ques-

tion and a resorting to destructive,

where there ought to be con-

structive, methods.

A Defence o( Summer Baseball

Editor of The Record;

If it will DOC burden the columns
of The Record with anprofitable mat-
ter, I would like space in which to

reply to that part of Professor Wild's
communication in which he deals

with some views I expressed in The
Record of February 8. The sub-

stance of my contention was, that

the present restriction upon summer
baseball is not necesaary to the main-
tenance of desirable athletics in col-

lege; and that if this restriction is

not expedient, it works an injustice

to those students who are affected by

it.

The second part of my contention

is so obviously a corollary from the

first part, that it needs no independ-

ent proof. I think it will be ad-

mitted by all. that the only justifica-

tion for the present restriction is its

supposed importance iu maintaining

desirable athletics.

Now, if this restriction upon sum-

mer baseball is to be justified, that

justification must he umde out by

showing; either (1) that, a pecuniary

compensation for playing summer
baseball is of itself an injury to ath-

letics in college; or ("J) that, this re-

striction is so indissolubly connected

with the other needful regulations of

athletics, that it cannot be removed
without destroying, or gravely imper-

illing, the entire system of regulations

from which it is claimed that college

Tiffany & Co.
Flltli Avenue ind 37lh St.. Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

cry, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Dook sent upon request

Fifth Avenue New^^brk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

G}ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage^ Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
IVlulIins Steel Boats

•

FITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Veadell.

THE HARVARD IVIEDICAI^ SCHOOL.
BOSTON, MASS.

With the completion of tlie new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906. this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE cF M. D.
A four years' ccurse. open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eauivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subtecis, genera, medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October I. 1 908. to June 24. 1909.
The diplama of Willff ms Co.K-ee is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalcgue. address

HARVARD .".lliDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
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EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Has opened a Custom Tailoring Es-
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Best Workmanship
Call and let us show you our lino of

Sprinc Styles.
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Also fine Repairing gnaranteed and
Shoe Mbining Parlor.

Spring Strast

i
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WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
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Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.
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Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVBRNMEI^T
MILL ,

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE,- BOND AND
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Dalton, - - . Mass

ARNEY&BERR
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Raciof Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and onr
catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^^»'K."
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^^%>.. Institute,
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H.E, Kinsman & Go.

College it M
Photographers

A.lao Pine Picture Framing
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athlntiuH hnn derived so great benefit.

Now, what liaH Professor Wild brought

forth which justifles this restriction

on either of the grounds on which
that justification must rest?

Merely to assert that money again

rauBt in no wise he associated with
athletics is liardly enough; unless

it is clearly pointed out in what
way this particular association of

money we are considering is injurious

to college athletics.

Merely to assert that the present

regulation cannot be removed without

bringing down in ruins the whole ed-

ifice erected in the cause of pure ath-

letics, will hardly suflice for proof that

thisparticularregulatiou/s inseparable

from the other regulations.

Now, Professor Wild admits that

what he calls professionalism in col-

lege liaseball "does not prevent a

clean and manly game,'' Conse-

quently the bad effects of professional-

ism must be confined to the following:

(I) bringing into college, students

who have already attained such pro-

ficiency in the game that they are

sure of positions on the 'varsity team,

thereby discouraging other students

from developing their athletic abili-

ties, (2) maintaining in college a class

of students whose sole aim is to play

ball, and who, therefore, make a bns-

inesB of that which is intended to be

a recreation only, (3) a perversion of

the true interest in athletic games,
playing to win at any cost instead of

playing for sport's sake, and to win,

the subordinate end, the incidental

result.

I think I am quite safe in saying

that these are all the bad effects

which Professor Wild can lay to the

charge of professionalism: and it is

clear enough from liis statements, that

he does hold professionalism respon-

sible for allof these undesirable things.

But, I do not think that the last sin

in this category can be attributed to

the association of college athletics

with money. This "victory- lust" as

Professor Wild calls it. in my opin-

ion, has no connection with pro-

fessionalism: otherwise how explain

the fact, that after all the purgation

of college athletics from professional-

ism which has been carried on for ten

years and more, this victory-lust in

our intercollegiate games is as strong

as, if not stronger today than, it was
when professionalism reigned without
check?

The source of this excessive interest

in the mere result of the game is to

be found in the American tempera-

ment, and in the fierce competitive

spirit that pervades our national life;

and which is naturally reflected in the

college world. Now, what connec-

tion can he made out between the cir-

cumstance that a student earns a lit-

tle money by playing summer base-

ball, and either one of the two evils

which can bo attributed to profession-

alisin? Has experience shown that

such a student comes to make base-

ball bis one business while in college,

to any greater extent than is the case

with other players who do not derive

a pecuniary benefit from playing base-

ball in summer?
But, it is said, the present restric-

tion cannot be removed and the other

regulations be retained and efficiently

enforced. Consistency would lead to

their nbandonment. And with that

abandonment we should have again

that deplorable condition from
which, thanks to genius of amateur-
ism, we have been so happily rescued.

This, I take it, is Professor Wild's main
defense of the present regulation.

But, I' think Professor Wild should

show for what particular reasons this

restriction must be kept on in order

to maintain effectively the other reg-

Keglil«n)d TrMlB Murk

BRIGHTON
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FEE8 $126.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

]V[a.ny a Williams' Nlan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representatl-v-e for National Art China Oo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'go, '01,02, '03, 'o4,'o5,'cf>,'o7 also

to Amherst,Princeton,'.Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others,

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

idCNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIES FUTTOTHEIEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SIlkMc., Cotton S60.

SI ailed CD receipt cf price.

SEO. nOSTOO.JIakan
iai.,U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, OiU

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

Hair and Sodth SntMCn,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Masaachuaetto

Long Distance Telepkone

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74^ain St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

Tp Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
» 0. A. WOOD.
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P.J. B0LAND«&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

.Next tu Morgan Hall WiUiamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposiie Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
.S. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

<VILLIAMSrOWN

National Bank
Capital, l50,jooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch*s. S. Colb, President.

Iambs W. Bitllock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

w illege Lunch Room
t^illiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

SpriTiu Street, WiUiamstown, Mast.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Cj. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

liRent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Cvlebrated Hats. Headquarters
(or Standard Williams Pins and
Bnttons.

WiUiamstown, Matt

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Sfles and Stioemakiog in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

mmm coal and supply co.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boardine;

Stables

Best of Service promised in CTCiy

respect.

TKUTHOin! 45-3

SpUNO SntBST Wn.UAUSTOWM

nlatioDs, admitting as I am willing

to do, that they are necessary for good

college athletics. In particular, let

me ask, if we permit a student to

earn money in summer by his skill

in baseball, why must we in order

to be consistent, allow the practice in

offering pecuniary inducements to

bring experts in baseball into college?

2. If we permit summer baseball

with pecuniary compensation, how
will it be more difficult to enforce

the regulation against offering j'^cu-

niary inducements to secure desirable

ball players? Are not the reasons

for this legnlation quite different

from, quite independent of. those rea-

sons which would justify the removal
of the restriction upon suiumer base-

ball? And if the reasons in the two
cases are not the same, how can it be

inconsistent so to annul the one regu-

lation while we keep in force the

other?

John E. Russell.

Mann Before Good Gov't Club

Hon. Elins P. Mann, mayor of

Troy, will discuss the practienl

side of running a city before the

Good Government chib next Wed-
nesday evenins;, at 7. .30 o'clock in

Jesiip Hall. Mayor Mann was re

cently reelected on a reform tisket,

and during his nriininistrntion has
introduced several prnofical re-

forms in the Troy government.
At the same meeting the report of

the student suffrage 00 inmitlee will

be presented and acted upon.
The meeting is open to club mem-
bers only.

J9J t Finds R. P. I. 191 J Easy Prey

Williams 1911 defeated R. P. I,

liUl in basketball Saturday after-

noon on the Lasell Gymnasium
floor by the score of 27 to 15.

Williams was weak in shooting,

but won through superior team
play and by reason of R. P. I. 'a

loose guarding. The game was
rather rough and devoid of sensa-

tional features. In the first half

the visitors were completely out-

played, Radway, Mason, and
Kimball brpaking away easily for

scores. At the end of the period

the score stood 20 to 5. At the

outset of the second half R. P. I.

braced, and after some fast play,

Thompson broke guard for four

goals, which followed one another
closely, before Williams regained

its earlier vigorous play.

The line-up and summary:
WILLIAMS 1911 R. P. I. 1911

Van Gorder, Kissam rf. Ig, O'Brien

Mason If, rg, Pelletier, Ardilla

Radway c, c, Thompson. Highee

Dissell, Van Gorder rg,

If, Ardilla, Thompson
Kimball Ig. rf, Moul

Score—Williams 1911, 27; R.

1911, 15. Baskets from floor-

way 4, Kimball 4, Mason 3,

Gorder, Kissam; Thompson 4,

2, O'Brien. Baskets from foul

Gorder; Monl. Referee—Mr. Seeley.

Timer—Garfield '11. Time—20 and

15-minute halves.

Lecture on "Travels in Greece"

The third in the series of lec-

tures on "Travels in Greece". will

be given by Professors Howes and
Rice in Room 13 Hopkins Hall on
Friday, February 21, at 8 p. m.
The journey from Milos to Nau-
phia, Epidaurus, Uimuium and
Aegina, ending at Nathena and
Marathon, will be described. The
last lecture of the series will be
given Friday, February 28.

P. I.

Rad-
Van
Moul
-Van

A. p. BAST I EN
PKUPKIETOK UF THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Up to date in every way. A full line of R«
Strops, Cups, nruflhes, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pftn—Lucky Curva P»n
Deuler in Wutclieii, Clocks, Jewelry, StHtiaoan.

A Spuciulty o( Wulch, Clock and Jewelry liepaii'*
ing. All work strictlr (irst-claHs.

ffjwirtff St. wtujAmsrowtt

Stopat^'PatVM

The Williams

Union Billiard Porlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylocl( Katlonal Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B. Pluflkett, Pres,

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanloo. Cash.

The Colleg:« Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVIAIRS
2S1 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

F-1H.E insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

SstabUstiscl A.. D. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in tlie apartments of
college men.

SAMBOKM GOVE TEMMEY
L«eal Repreientatlve, Gale Block, WiUiamstown, Mass.

Man's Smart GMhes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOK

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Remaen St., Cbhou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemls'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting and Decorating
Special alientlon elven to Summer Homes. Eetl-

malas Furnlihed and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 48 1 , WILLIAMSTOVN MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and niitneralB

put on.

Williams Restaurant

will open Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to II p. m. We serve in the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV. f. Huntlnaton, Pfomtiieni

Oo/ioffB of Ubmral Artm, Opens Sept. it.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sohool of Thaotooym Opens Sept. i6.

Address. The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon|Street.

Sohooi of Lmw. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohooi of mtodlcino. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

O^mdumto Dopmrfmmntm Opens Sept. n.
Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

p
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A. G, SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uriifonns for

All Sports

Illustrated Catnlogne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Hank Note and Parchmeut Papers
AU-Liueu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of 5mall Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

CLUTllMii

BEARS THIS LABE;i;;x,:>,:r

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bestequipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St, (The New KImbell), No, Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oflSce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange 'with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have
B unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will he
open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street .... New York

CONTEMPORARY REVIEW

February "Purple Cow" Broader in

Field of Humor Than Predecessors

The February issue of the Pur-
ple Cow, whiol) nmdo its appear-
ance last Friday, begins to justify

the sanguine hopes of its sujipoit-

ers, tliat the publication will at

some future day be classed among
the humorous publications of the
day. The number is noteworthy
for its omissions: it cannot be re-

garded as guilty of a "sin of
omission" in the discarding of
that department known as "The
Cud." It has emerged far enough
from the embryonic stage to en-
able it to stand on its own feet

without such moral support as
may be derived from emulation of
the "Ibis" column of the Harvard
Lampoon. In general, improve-
ment is manifest throughout the
issue, and the cause may be
sought from external sources.

Which leads to the observation
that credence must perforce he at-

tached to the editorial statement
that "nearly half a hundred under-
graduates" are contributing to

the pages of tlie Purple Cow.
The cartoons exhibited in the

current number show advance in

originality and quantity, though
not in execution, over those of the
January issue. The illustrating

feature is one that can well be
emphasized. With a full display of
finished cartoons in each issue,

many of the shortcomings of the
text would be overlooked, and a

premium would be placed on skil-

ful cartooning ability. The "joke"
contributions and the verse are
nearly equal to the standard
maintained by leading college

humorous journals. They are ile-

serving of conimondation both for

wit and pointed application. De-
votion to a single member of
undergraduate organizations, how-
ever, to the extent of nearly one-
third of the printed matter space,

bears little testimony to the pow-
ers of originality possessed by the
Cow. It is an appreciative though
rather unreniunerative advertise-

ment, in which the managerial
deficit is hardly offset by the
humorous asset.

German Lecturer to Come April \

Professor VVahl has made ar-

rangements to have Dr. Hermann
Avders Krueger lecture in German
at Williams college on the first of

April. Dr. Kroeger is an author
of some renown and holds the
ciiair of German literature in the
Royal Institute of Technology, at

Hanover. He is to come to the
United States, under the auspices
of the Germanistic Society of

America, for the purpose of lec-

turing for a few months. Further
particulars about his lecture at

Williams college will bo given
later.

Make-Up of Debating Teams
The make-up of the Williams de-

bating teams for the triangular
league debates with Brown and
Dartmouth have been announced as

follows: lOrst. Fullerton 11(08 and
Toll lyOSt, with Dodd, lOO'.t as al-

ternate, will take the affirmative

side of the fiuestion against Dart-
mouth, in Williamstown, March
2, .Johnson, Bobb 1!)08 and
Crawford 1910, with Palmer 190'.t,

as alternate, will debate on the
negative against Brown, in Prov-
idence, on the same date.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Floweri

Next door to post office Spring Str<«<

college:
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON G. SMITH, Propri«toT.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Ho«
Water Boilers. Plu.ibing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gfoscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. V.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

The Most Popular College Songs

A wrkome nift in tttiy borne.

Tlie Most Populnr College Songs - - |
SI) New V.o\W%c Songs ...
SotiKHof Al.l. the CiIIprps
SoiiKs nf ili« W1:sm-;kN Coll-'ges
Sr.riK". ..rilir I-ASTI'KN ^...ll^.^,f^

SCiioOi.s.iiiKH wlih COI.I.I-.GE I-liivor -

Songs of the Ihigjiid Niitiofi . - .

I(X) New Kiniiurgnrten Songi . . - :

New Songs for CulU'ge Glee Club*
Ni-w SoiK;<i for Miile (JiLirlfls . . -

Songs of the UiiivcrHJly of l'ennsylv.nnia - '.

Songs of tlic Univrrsily of Michigan . - ]

Songs of W.iRhington and Jefferson College - ]

Songs a( Havt-rford College - - . . ]

New Songs luul AnthrniH lor Church Oitariets,

{EUvfit Numljrrs) racb .10 to

HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGB, Publt^hm
3] -33 35 Wctt ISthSt. New York City

:f. ')

Hk
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Football Season
Suggests

Cl-IRYSANTJHEMUMS
The Lodiiis enjoy them,

I have xrowu my own Hud liuve u

lar^e Block wliich insures pioinpt ship-

lueutuuU fresh flowers. Phone or wire

it you ure iu a hurry.

Joslah Yotang
375-377 RIVKR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonss 7S4,

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roaes, Violets, Ournatlons

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photografiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artifctic Finish

THE WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Fourth Organ Recital of Serie*

The twoiity-flfth organ recital,

the fourth in the present aeries,

will be given by Mr. 8alter in the

Tlioinpson olmpel on Wednesday,
I<\)brnnry 19, at 4.45 p. in. Mr.
iSaltor will he asfiisted by Mr.
Williain Howard Doughty, Jr.,

tenor.

The program follows:

Fngne on U-A-C-H. .Schumann

Molodie iu F, Rubinstein

(By Kequest)

Toccata. llomor N. Bartlett

(New York)

Song — "There iw a Green Hill Far

Away" Gounod
Mr. William Howard Doughty, .Ir.

Pilgrim Chorus, Tannhanser
Wagner

Menuet • Dethier

Song— 'The Magic Song"
Mcyer-Helmnnd

Mr. William Howard Doughty, Jr.

Alleluia M. Enrico Bossi

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas: It has pleased God
in His infinite wisdoiu to call

to Himself the mother of our
beloved friend and class-mate,

Morris Leopold Ernst, be it

Resolved: That in behalf of

the junior class, we hereby ex-

press to him and to his family

our sincere sympathy for them in

their bereavement, and be it fur-

ther
Resolved: That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to him and
also be published in The Williams
Record.

For the class,

Mark W. Maclay, Jr.,

Ernest H. Wood.

COLLEGE NOTES

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated >3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and liath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop worn and Peanuts

.

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rtain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restatirant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

The picture of the Lit. board
was taken Saturday by Kinsman.
The picture of the 'varstty de

baters was taken Friday by Kins-
man.

Professor Nelson has gone to

New York city, where he will re-

main during the second semester.

Aub J9US has left college for

the second semester. He will re-

turn in June to graduate with his

class.

The sweaters, jerseys and hats

for the 'varsity football team
arrived Saturday, and have been
distributed.

Perkins '09 is in the Infirmary,

Mills, liroben '08,Tillingha.st '10,

Bettman and Loomis '11 were dis-

charged this week.

The following men will compose
the orchestra to accompany Cap
and Bells on its New York trip on
February 21: Allen, Loughridge,
Paraciiis, Held '08; Erskiuo '10; J.

A. Wisner '11.

The following men have with-

drawn from college: Bailey,

Mitchell 1909; Clough, Gutterson

1910; Blakenian. Fuller, Gnrde,
Pratt, Rice, Kobisun, Soudiler,

Sweet, Von Witzleben, Young
1911.

The stopping of the Gymnasium
clock ou Friday evening was due
to the swelling and moistening of

the meohnnism, especially of the

weight*, following the sudden
rise of temperature. The weights

became jammed in the boxes, jsre-

venling fiither operation of the

worksi On Sunday morning the

main weight cable broke, again

stopping the clock. As far as is

known by Prof. Milhatu, who has

charge of the clock, this is the

first stop in seven or eight years.

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ii

One Block Prom Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in Nev York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

^^^^^^^P^^^^V^HI^^^^^^^^^^^^H
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PROSPECTUS FOR
THE 1909 GUL.

Description of the Junior Annual—
New Features

PIniis Hi'o now pniotioHlly ooiii-

plutttd for till) IDO'J (iiilioimuiiHinn,

tlio lirst oopy for wlilcli went to

presH on tho seventeHntli of this

month. As hiiH bBoti publifihed in

n jiroviouH iHSiio of Tliu Koooni,

tiie piintini^ ooiitnint lius beon let

to tiie Tiittle Co., of Rutlnnd, Vt.,

nnd tho ongniving work to the

Elaotiio Oily Etij^rnvinfj Coni-

pnny, of HnlTnlo. N. Y. Tiie BizB

of tlie booli, qiinlity of jjiipur, nnd
Kenoral niultoup, will boinuohthe
same as Inst yeiir; but the bind-

ing nnd ty[)ogrHiil)y give promise
of some improvement.
The new book will be bound in

a heavy green cloth binding, and
will be stnraped on the front

cover in gold lenf letters with the

title, the college seal, nnd the ju-

nior numerals. A book plate for

the inside cover has been designed
by Loomis '09. The volume is to

be dedioated to President Hop-
kins. Perhaps the principal fea-

ture will be the insertion of a num-
ber of colored plates. There will

be a preponderance of snap-shot

plates over last year's collection,

and each fraternity will have a

picture of its house in addition to

the pages regularly allotted to

those societies. G. M. Richards
'04 has consented to aid the art

department in ))reparing headings
and titles; while, in the literary

field, Professor H. L. Nelson '()7

will contribute an article, illus-

trated with oriainal photographs,
describing "Williams in 'fio."

The publishers of the new
"Gul" promise the book for not
later than May 30. If that prom-
ise ''holds good. " the editors are

confident of 'a successful edition

Two meetings of the board, the

first in about three weeks, will be

held to consider any "grinds"
that tuay be offered. Any contri

butions in this line are earnestly

B(}licited.

March Lit. Contents

Grey look—Frontispiece.

Invocation —verse, Horace Hol-

ley.

Straps and n Padlock— story,

Albert Selmser Ooons.
To Georgiana, Upon Her De-

parture—verse, Uernard Wester-

mann.
Ik Marvel—essay, Julian Park.

After a Chopin Prelude -verae,

Willard Ansloy Gibson.
The Bishop's Crucifix—story,

Andrew Komaine Shiland.

The Children of the Bond-
verse, Bernard Westermann.
How Parmer Perkins Became

Faraoua—story, Clifford Alexan-

der Dunning.
Suggestions: His Fare, G. M.

;

Cheerfulness, W. A. Q. ; An Elu
sive Point, A. R. S.

Sanctum; Chat, W. A. G.

;

Sign of the Shears.

COLLEGE ATHLETICS
FURTHER ORGANIZED

Movement to Unite New England
ColIeg:es in Athletic Reforni

First steps were taken at the
Hotel W<jrthy in Springfield last

Tuesday evening for the formation
of an athletic association which
will include in its membership all

of the colleges of New England.
The meeting was held for tho pur-
pose of inaugurating this move-
ment for consolidation, and was
attended by roprfisontatives from
Amherst, Dartmouth, Tufts, Ver-
mont, Wesleyan nnd Williams.
Williams was represented by Pro-

fessor Wild.

The new organization will be a

New England intercollegiate ath-

letic association not, however,
like tho orgnnization which holds
a similar name and which controls
track athletics alone. The new
association outlines as its primary
object the elimination of certain

evils which are now npjjarent in

the management of intercollegiate

sports. It aims to better the tone
of athletics in New England and
would not improbably have as an
object the limitation of "outside''

contests. It was announced at

the meeting that a circular would
be sent to the athletic associations

of each New England college in-

viting them to join the movement.

CONTRAST BETWEEN
FRENCH AUTHORS

Alt 3 has been discontinued on
aooonntof the small registration

in the oourse.

CALENDAR

Student Suffragfe Before Gov't Club

Mayor Elias P. Mann of Troy,
was unable to address the meet-

ing of the Good Government club
last evening, and instead the club
listened to the report of the com-
mittee recently appointed to inves-

tigate the question of student suf-

frage. Upon investigation, this

ooniraittee has found that in no
college town in Massachusetts are

students in general allowed to vote,

although in some states this priv-

ilege is extended them. Unless
students can establish the fact

that they have no legal residence

in any other town than Williams
town, andean fulfil all the other

legal qualification of voters, they

cannot obtain the voting privilege.

AVhile one of th» town otfioers

stated that undoubtedly many stu-

dents have a moral right to vote,

he also said that all legal prece-

dents are in favor of the town, and
even if the college men should go so

far as to secure from the Supreme
Court of the state a writ of man-
damus the town authorities would
probably contest the writ. The
matter will be further agitated by
the club, and may be taken into

court if praotioal difficulties can
be removed.

Other business disposed of by
the club was the appointment of

committees on town improvement,
child labor, the investigation of

the laws governing ventilation and
fire' escapes, and the town meeting.

A Civic League letter from Arthur
Brisbane, editor of the New York
Journal, on journalism as a voca-

tion was read, and the matter of

inviting further speakers to. ad
dress the olub was diBcussed,

M. Lug:uet Lectures on Moliere

and His Peculiarities

A departure from the formal
lectures on French literature de-

livered before the examination
period, characterized M. Luguet's
discourse in French in Room 2,

Griffin Hall, last Thursday after-

noon. Instead of plunging im-
mediately into a criticism of

Moli&re, who was the sub-

ject of the lecture, M. Luguet,
assisted by Asst. -Profs. Perry and
Weston, M. Cru and M. Guibil-

lon, acted out a portion of Act II

of "Les Plaideufs, " by Racine.

This play was introduced for the

purpose of contrasting the satire

of Racine with that of Moliere.

The former ridiculed society by
means of scenes which bordered
on the burlesque, and the intro-

duction of Mrs. Spring's "Patsy"
as an accessory to M. Luguet's
rendition, served effectively to il-

lustrate the playwright's method.
Moliere, on the other hand, is

more philosophical in hi-T arraign-

ment of society. His situations

are true to life, but he stops at

the point where comedy merges
into tragedy, and gives his pieces

a happy denouement. The humor
of his plays is in singular con-
trast with the sadness of his per-

sonal character, which was brought
on in part by domestic infelicity.

The volume of his work, some 30
plays, is enormous when one con-
siders that they were written in

the short period of 14 years. Be-
cnuse of his profession ns actor-

playwright, he was denied by the

Church all but an obscure burinl.

Moliere's views on marriage
are somewhat at variance with
those commonly held in his time.

He believed that no two parties

should enter into the marringe
contract who do not possess simi-

larity of social condition, of char-

acter and of age, and who are not
in love. He further held that

women ought to be so educated as

to form fitting intellectual com-
panions for the men they are to

marry, but he ridiculed in the

"Femmes Savantes" that excess-

ive pursuit in theoretical studies

which cultivated and distracted

the feminine mind at the expense
of good housekeeping.
According to M. Luguet, there

can be no doubt that the attacks

upon Moliere were mere calumnies
incited by jealousy, and the lec-

turer stated that "while we admire
Corneille, we ought to lov« Mo-
liere." _

New York Trip of Dramatic Club
"Cap and Bells'' will present

"The Schoolmistress" at the Car-
negie Lyceum, New York city, to-

morrow night, at 8 o'clock. The
oast will be the same as that which
played in Williamstown on Febru-
ary 15. The college orchestra
will accompany the dramatic olub
on the trip. 'Tickets may be se-

cured from Webster '09, or at the

box office, for $1.60 for orchestra
chairs and $1.00 for those in the

remainder of the house.

10,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

00 p. in.—WilliamB-Hamilton bas-

ketball game, Laaell

gyiniiasinm.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 31

00 p, m.—Lecture on "Travels in

Greece," by Professors

Rice and Howes.

00 p. m.—Cap and Bells presents

"The Schoolmistress,"

Carnegie Lyceum, Now
York city.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

00 p.m.—lOU-Mt. Pleasant acad-

emy basketball ' game,

Lasell gymnasium.
00 p. m.—Williams-Brown basket-

ball game, Lasell gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23

30 a. m.— College chapel. Rev. J,

H. Denison, D. D , of

Boston, will preach.

.80 a. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

30 p, m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

J. H. Dr. Denison will

speak.

FIRST CONTEST
IN LEAGUE SERIES

With Brown Team on Home Floor

—Strength of the Visitors

The Brown university basketball

team, which plays Williams in the
the Lasell Gymnasium for the
first time this season next Satur-
day, has so far split very nearly

even with its opponents as fur as

the number of victories and de-

feats is concerned. Tho team is

light, and only one player. Cap-
tain Pryor, on this year's five was
a member of the team which Will-
iams defeated last year at Provi-
dence by the score of 19 to II.

Seidler, who has played a strong
offensive game at center, has been
out of recent contests on account
of blood poisoning. An estima-
tion of Brown's strength can
hardly be obtained from a compar-
ison of the scores made by them
and the Williams freshmen against
Andover, for the line-up of the
Andover team was materially dif-

ferent in the two games.
Brown's scores this season are

as follows

:

Brown Ki Tufts 2(5

Brown 39 Norwich 20
Brown 17 Tufts 20
Brown 9 Princeton 27
Brown 35 M. I. T. 20
Brown 15 Harvard 10
Brown 24 Wesleyan 19
Brown 28 Colgate 21
Brown 18 Fordham 22
Brown 14 Wesleyan 39
Brown 29 Andover 22
Brown 57 Manhattan 8
Brown 29 Harvard 15
Brown 32 Syracuse 17

New Baseball Candidates
Batting and fielding practice

for the baseball candidates con-
tin^Jed all last week. New men
who have., reported are: Hi 1 Iyer,

Van Alen "08; Englehard, Miner,
Woodruff '09; Ahlstrom, Gould.
Powell, Stott "10; Kimball '11.

Several otliers, including some
members of last year's 'varsity
will probably report after the bas-
ketball and hookey seasons close.
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Luxury and Collegfe Accomodations

Criticism of the pravailing lux-

ury of student Qocoinodations botli

on and off the cam pus has lately

oome to our attention. There is

a feeling expressed briefly tiiat the

Williams student of today is

pampered and demoralized by a

dormitory system of luxurious

equipment. In short, undergrad-

uate quarters are indefensibly

comfortable. It is significant that

this oritioism einunutes from the

older alumni. A comparison be

tween the most inoilerii of our

dormitories and those character-

istic of thirty years ago seems to

divest the latter of whatever

memories of comfort which may
have belonged to them.

Judgment is rendered ijrinoi-

pally on the basis of dormitory

rates. High price and luxury are

far from synonymous, however.

It is true that the dormitory rates

are high by comparison Cotise-

qnently the average cost of living

is higher here than elsewhere, and

acoomodatioiis and tastes are re-

puted to be luxurious. It is, in-

deed, true that Williams was

foremost for average expenses in

the list of New England colleges

a few years ago. But at least a

partial justification of the stand-

ard of rates can be found in the

call of necessity. In an institu-

tion which relies upon endow-

ments, and which runs under an

annual deficit, the extension of

means of revenue may perhaps

be pardoned. Furthermore, we

venture to doubt if many of the

advocates of the "old time" bar-

raok-like dormitories would be

willing either to take up their

abode themselves in them at the

present day, or to stipulate that

their sons should exchange the

comforts of the parental roof for

such ([uarters.

Ihidiie prevalence of luxury is

almost sure to exercise untoward

effects on democracy in college

life. No just claim can be laid at

the door of the undergraduates

that they have exciiaiiged their

democratic ideals for sometiiing of

little value to the college. It is

therefore not unreasonable to as-

sert that no undue amount of lux-

ury has invaded the campus.

As regards existence of luxury

outside of the campus, and its

alleged prevalence in society

houses, we care to make nocriticisui

— although this feature may be as

much open to adverse comment as

many otiier features of unilergrad-

uate life. The regulation of that

feature, however, properly be-

longs to the men of those societies

and to their alumni, and to no

one else.

also, from personal experience, that

since 1808 the rule in question has

been enforced quite strictly at Har-

vard, and I, am told, for about the

same time at Yale. Yet only last

week according to the Boston Herald

a bona tide amateur cnptaiii and uoiich

at Harvard declared at i\\i open college

meeting that the one aim of their

work and their team was to beat

Yale in .Tune. And onl.v last Tliiir.s-

day the same paper reports that Cap-
tain Jones of Yalo states equally as

emphatically as the Harvard men that

his one pnrpose was to beat Princeton

and Harvard.

The.«e facts speak for themselves.

But lest their relevancy be missed,

let me ask the supporters of this rule

what has the snmmer baseball rule to

do with the "victory Inst"? Do
Trinity. Bowiloin. and Brown— col-

leges which allow siuniner ball, mani-
fest a more intense desire to win
than Harvard and Yale, which do not

Tiffany & Co.
Fifib Avenue and 37lh St., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Niew^^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires

ESTABLIftNCO 1818

Q^/mAj(kO/Y'//f^/'Ji'

a>
rntlrmrn'fi ^un;isl)tn(t Sodda.

English Blazers, Tvrolian Hats,
New Silk Lace Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive patterns.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Toliaooo
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats w h i o h
will be ready Mar.
1st. :

More Lig;ht on Summer Baseball

Editor of the Record.

Dear Sir:— I beg leave to present a

few facts bearing directly npon the

timely and interesting disca.ssion con

ceruing the eligibility rule governing

suium'er baseball. They were gained

as the result of an intimate acqaaint-

auce with the coaches and the play-

ers of our baseball teams.

The average number of i)Iayer.s on

a team is between eleven and twelve.

Of the members of the teams with
which I was com ected while in col-

lege more than half played ball in

summer for money. The e.^act nnm-
bers are: six in '94. seven in '!I5.

and seven in '96. Coming on to

l'.K)3, I have the names of eight men
who are known to have played ball

for money that year, and the names of

seven who played in 1904. Between
INIK) and ISlUii the average number
could not have been much les.s, for

Mr. Charles M. Tnrell. captain of

the IWIvi team, informs me that be-

t'.veeii ISil9 and 19(lil thirteen members
of the various teams are said to have

played snmuier ball—ten to his actnal

knowledge. Most of these are known
to have played for money.

Let me present a few more facts.

The eligibility rules have been in fnll

force in this college since 1SS)7. Since

1.S1I8 wo have had four baseball

coaches, all profe-siouals. each of

which has spent between two and
three months a season in direct con-

tact with the teams. And since IflOii.

if you will permit me to say it. the

professional atmosphere at WilliBUis

has been inten.-tifled by the presence

of a bona fide professional on the

Facnlty Between 1893 and 1890 we
had in all. not more than two months
of professional coaching. I know

THE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adioming Hotel Wendell.

THE H-VR.VAF4D NIEDICAI^ SCHOOL
BOSTON. IV1A.SS.

With the ccmirletion of the new buildings whi h *ore dedicated Septernber 25th. 1906. this school
now has facilities and equicment for teaching and research in the various isranchesof medicine probably
untquaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely 10 laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous nospitals afford abunaant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE lF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts. literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eouivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subiects, general mtclcine. general surgery and the special clinical branches.

Tho next school year extends from October 1, 1 90B. to June 24, 1909.
The dip! ,ma of Willi- ibb Co.l.-Re is adinixBion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MciDICAL SCHOOL. Beaton, Han.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farti;, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, outs 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 3(ix40; 28
X 40 barn, new 20 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2.i00 to build buildings. Price
only SI 200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. 5tarr
Hadison Square, New York
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#ce Cream
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Men who Shave .

run big risks in using any-

thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

SHAVING
STICKWILLIAMS'

Special WILLIAMS Boxess

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City
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Best Workmanship
Call and lei us show you our line of

Sprint Stylos.
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Shoes Hacie to Order

Also fine Repairing gnarantoed and
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HELLO BILL 1

Order me a

PEPPER
At the Fountain

Thoy are tho only's before an
exnm.

Dlspetiaecl only at

Eddie Dempsey
The Home of Pepper

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cig:ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVBRNHENfr/
MILL I

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Figure Skates

r Skates

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

oatalog will qid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^^«'K.»

DIEGES & CLUST
'*If w« Madt It, It'i Right."

Offlckl JflWdleri of the Laadlnr CoUeeea, Schools
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Medals, Cups, ate. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College A M
Photographers

Al(o Pine Picture Framing

Brarything mp to date

Bftiat 9UMt. WllUuaitvwB

allow it? Has the rule worked tow-

ards a "leeBening of professiouuliHrn"

in tliis coll»x«V FroCeHHor Wild as-

serts withont qualificutiou tliut it has

HO worked and lie umkeH tliis nsKer

tion tliu busis of his inuin contention.

The facts do not juHtify it. They
jirove clearly that this part of the

ellKihility code has had no share

whatever in the refin'matiou of our

athletics. That reformation has been

accomitlished in spite of the rule,

for there is probably as imich of this

kind of profoKHionalism today as ever

Professor Wild, referring specifi

cally to the summer baseball rule, ar-

gues that it is reasonable and there-

fore just. He bases its reasonable-

ness again on the ground of what it

has accomplished in elevating college

athletics. The facts, however, point

to a different conclusion. It has re-

sulted in nothing but the promotion
of evasion and deception, the inevita-

ble end of all arbitrary, unreasonable

and nnjust rules,

Finally, in view of the facts ad-

duced, it seems to me that this rule

cannot .iustly be compared with "a
stone interlocked in a structure.'' It

is rather an unnecessary ornamenta-
tion with a decidedly English class

tone. Probably a more apt character-

ization of it would be to call it the

vermiform appendix of the eligibility

code. And, to carry the figure a lit-

tle further, so long as it is allowed to

remain it will endanger the welfare

of whatever is sound in the organism.

The sooner it is cut away, then, the

better.

Edward M. Lewis.

To the Editor of The Record.

Dear Sir:— In Prof. Russell's letter

of January 27th, referring to the sum-
mer baseball clause, he says :

' 'those

who think this regulation necessary

to prevent demoralization in athletics,

can, I think, be safely challenged to

support their opinion by appeal to

facts." While the argument
that professional or semi-professional

ball players have a demoralizing in-

fluence on college baseball teams is

not one of the strongest arguments in

favor of the summer baseball clause

still, the ' 'facts' ' of the case are these

:

beginning with the spring of 1887.

when there was great laxity in regard

to any amateur standard of athletics,

in Williams, Amherst, and Dart

mouth, we had a succession of men in

college who were brought here to

play ball. This condition lasted un
til the spring of 1898. Since then we
have had men on our ball teams who
have undoubtedly played summer
ball, but we have never sunk back to

that condition in which we found

onr.selves in '01 and '82. On the

team of '91 there were four men who
were brought here to play ball; this

season , by the way, was an unsuccess-

ful one. The personnel of the '93

nine was scarcely more representative

than that of the nine of '91. The
Qui. of 1891 speaking of the '98 base-

ball team says: "We should be

especially proud of the fact that we
made no importations for our team
With such a rule as Prof. Russell

suggests, where the two requirements

for eligibility are that a man should

be a bona tide student and that he

should play a clean and manly game,

the temptation to import players

would prove as irresistible as it has

been in the past. Imagine for

moment that Amherst, Dartmouth,

and Wesleyan should play under the

rulers which are suggested, and then

consider how long it would be before

it became a quadrangular scramble

for the professional or semi-profes-

sional who could keep up in bis work.

Uvglltfi^ed Tr»<lo Uark

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure ailk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIOHEER SVSPBHiaat CO.,
718 IHaHtet Street Phliadelphia

Maken of Pioneer Suipendert

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Flttf-sixtti Sussion ot Tills Coiiege of Ifledicine Wiii Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

NIany a. Williams' Man
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produoe us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt

attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for I*{atlonal .A.rt CtLlnafCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of>~

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92. '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98,'99, 'co,'oi,o2, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,^Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

^CNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNtSS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE REC06HI2ED STANDARD

'^WThe Name l>

stamped on every .L«

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHELEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARSNORUNFASTENS

Sample pair, SlIkMc., Cotton SSo.

Malltd OD ncelpt of price.

oio.nonoo.,lbkm
BMtOil,IlMf.,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes
I

Bank Block Sprine Strtet

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

IfAiH AND South Strxvis,
'

Oppoaite Greylork Hotel

Willlamstovn, - MasaachusetU

Lone Distance Tdepkone

BURBCE & CO,
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Seaaon.

74^ain St., t Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
0. A. WOOD.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

i t^.

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts.. Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
haad-iiiade Kn^lish Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Moryau Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, Iso.ooo
Surplus aud Net Profits, 15.000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

reiit. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch*s. S. Coi.k. President.

Iambs \V. liULi,ocK. Vice-President.

W. U. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spriuf; Street. Williamstown, Blast.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

G. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gjtnnasium Goods.

\.0ta\ for Collins and Fairbanks'

C«1ebrated HaU. Headquarter*
(or Staadard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemaking io Sp.noi

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasiuiu and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAIND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, liarnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for liooklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photogmiphic. Mookleis Kukk
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.

NIarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

But the most far reaching and
dangerous tendency of the suggested

rule is that it absolutely does away
with any distinction between the

amateur and the professional. What
applies to baseball applies equally

well to all branches of sport, such as

track athletics and rowing. Are we
willing to say that in college athletics

we will make no distinction between

the man who plays a game for a

livelihood and the man who plays a

game for the sport there is in it?

There should be no doubt as to which
attitude a college should take—the at-

titude which does not tend toward
professionalism, but away from it

If anuitenr sport means anything at

all, if it is a thing worth striving

for. (and the very exintence of ama-
teur sport is at stake in this discus-

sion) certainly the college ought to

be on the side which strives to keep

our recreation a source of pleasure,

not of profit Few have more inter-

est in professional baseball and more
personal admiration for many profes-

sional ball players than the writer,

bat the man who receives pay for his

athletic play has no real place in inter-

collegiate sport.

Lewis Perry.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Serrice promised In every

reaped.

Tklxtboitb 45-3

SrilNG SrsKKT WaUAMSTOWM

Editor Williams Record;

Dear Sir:—I have no desire to make
this a fonrteen-inning game, but per-

mit uie to reply to the arguments that

appeared in the last issue of the Rec-

ord against my position on the .sum-

mer baseball question.

In the first place let me call atten-

tion. to the fact that the writer of the

editorial has misunderstood my atti-

tude toward the desire to win. He
shows the inipo.ssibility of having con-

tests at all when "the desire to win
has been totally eliminated.'' I know
of no one who thinks that the desire

to win should be ''totally eliminat-

ed." In my article I distinctly

stated that "the desire to win must
be a part of all contests." My argu-

ment wai^ directed against the evil of

making it the supreme thing. The
writer of the editorial has been beat

ing a man of straw created by him-

self.

Professor Russell says ''This 'vic-

tory-lust' in my opinion has no con-

nection with i)rotessionalism." and

a.sks how, if it were otherwise, one

can explain the fact that excessive

desire to win is as strong as ever "af-

ter all the pnrgaticm of college athlet-

ics from profeHsionalism that has been

carried on for ten years or more."
Similarly, the Record says, "Thisde
sire for victory is evidently as strong

in the institutions restricted by

eligibility rules as in tliose in which
summer baseball restrictions have

been discarded. If it is present un-

der restrictions as well as without

them, in what manner is the sport

to b(i in.iured by the removal of these

limitations?'' My contention was

that excessive desire to win was the

deep-seated cause, not a result The
matter in my own mind lies thus:

Excessive craving for victory acctounts

largely for the spirit of professional

ism in college athletics; professional-

ism makes eligibility rules necessary;

do away with the original cause and

eligibility rules, including the rule

governing summer baseball, neces-

sarily disappear as superfluous. Is the

validity of this statement impaired

by reasoning that, whether there are

eligibility rules or not, or in spite of

the lessening of professionalism by

means of rules, excessive craving (or

viotory still "exists? A moantain
flood sweeps down a mass of debris

and endangers a farmer's meadow.
The farmer builds a d|rke to protect

his land, taking cafe to make each

A. D. BAST I EN
I'HOfHlllTOR or THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date in every way. A full line of ITttni.
Strops, Cups, nrushet, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pen
Deulur in Watches, Clocki, Jewelry, Slutioatry,

A Specialty of Wuicli, Clock and Jewelry Ilep«Ur-
ing. All work strictly lirst-clasa.

St»rtna «r. WtLUAMSTOWm

Stopat^'Pat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..6reyloci( Katlonai Banlc..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Plunketl, Pres,

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Prank Hanlon, Casii.

The College 5eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVIAIRS
251 Bro«clwtiy, Troy, N. Y.

KIKlfl IIMSUWANCIi
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

tCMtrll>ll^slt•lI A. IJ. 17i!()

F"lre Iii«uri:iric-e Polioies
Are Issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apirtments of
college men. .

SAMBOKM GOVE TEHMEY
Iteai Repreientallve, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mall.

Men's Smart Gloihes

Made to ortjer at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOK

450 Fullon St., Troy 60 Reinicn St., Cohou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two w«eks

at Bemis'.
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John Navln
Paintintc and Decorating
Special attention given to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 48 J » Wy-LIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned iiiid numerala
put on.

Williams Restaurant

Will open Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 11 p. m. We serve in the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-
ters in different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us
24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKi

p. O. Box 708, Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E, Hunilngfion, Pfomtdont

Ooiimao of Liborat Afim, Opens Sept. t?.

New UullUint;, l:nlar;.;ed racililies, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next
door 10 Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Uoylslon Street

Sohoal of Ttteoiogy- Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Ml. Veriion| Street.

Sahool of Law* VDpens Oct. i.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohooi of Mottlcinmm Opens Oct. 1.

Address, The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Q^aduato Doparfmani, Opens Sept. 71.

Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

\

"
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflScial ImplemeiitB for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforras for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Bequest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

^}o\\5t of lloibs

iCignifttcs

K llic paiki

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

CLUlillHli
STA.NT1AT^(:>

A N O

v/\Li]E

;

Bt AnS THIS LABEL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^XXJOTI Jl
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St, (The New Klmbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON St., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - . . . New York

Pain tin g:s By the Dutch School

The Art Department has placed
on exhibition in the second tloor

corridor of Hopkins Hall ti recent-
ly-doquired collection of reproduc-
tions of the Dntoh school of

painters, including Rembrandt,
Hals, Ver Morr, and Peter de
Hooglie. Besides these, there are

a print of a Van Dyke, and two of

paintings by Velasquez, repre-

senting respectively the Flemish
and Spanish school of painters.

Many of the originals are in the
London National Gallery, and it

was from London that the majori-
ty of the reproductions were se-

cured. The exhibition will con-
tinue for two or three weeks.

Rev. J.H. Denison Preaches Sunday

Rev. John H. Denison '90, pas-

tor of the Central Congregational
church of Boston, will preach in

the Chapel Sunday morning and
will address the Y. M. C. A. meet-
ing in Jesup Hall in the evening.
Mr. Denison is the son of the
Rev. Dr. John H. Denison 't)2 of

Williamstown, and was formerly
tirst assistant v^astor of the Madi-
son Square Presbyterian church
of New York city, under the di-

rection of Dr. Parkhurst, and also

pastor of the Church of Sea
and Land on the lower east side,

in that city. Mr. Denison has
preached here several times before.

Organ Recital Postponed

Owing to the breakage of the
water pipe which furnishes power
to the organ, the recital which was
to have been given by Mr. Salter
yesterday afternoon, was post-

poned. The same program will

be given on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26, at 4.45 p. m., with
the exception or Mr. Dough-
ty 's solos, which will be rendered
the following Wednesday. In
their place. Mr. Arthur H. Turner,
baritone, of Springfield, will sing
an Air from Mendelssohn.

COLLEGE NOTES

C. Brown and Perkins '01* are in

the Infirmary.

All candidates for the swimming
team must report for practice on
Saturday, both in the forenoon
and afternoon.

Hookey practice was resumed
Tuesday after several days of in-

activity due to the warm weather.
The "Purple Cow" board will

meet Friday afternoon at 4.30.

All manuscript for the March num-
ber must be in the hands of iome
member of the board before that

time.

Professor Russell lectured before

the northern Berkshire medical
society at the Wilson hotel. North
Adams, on Tuesday evening. His
subject was, "Human personality

in the light of psychical research.
"

The Philologian society met
Wednesday evening. The subject

of the evening's debate was: Re-
solved, that it would be for the

best interests of the student body
that a compulsory college com-
mons be established at Williams.

Professor Milham will lecture

tonight at Grand Army Hall,

North Adams, on the sub-
ject, "Mars and the Interpre-

tation of Its Surface." The lec-

ture, illustrated by lantern slides,

is under the auspices of the teach-
ers of the city.

The following men composed
the claBB relay teams which ran

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Pine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Neztdoor to post office Spring Str««<

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 0. SMITH, PropriitoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Ho«
Water Boilers. Plu cubing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms Ji.oo per day

Table board for studentt

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Peatl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

The Most Popular CoIleg;e Song:s

j1 welcome frtYt in any borne.

The Most Popular College Songs
50 New <-olle)ic S.jnKt
Sungs of ALL the (.olle^es
Song, of the WLSTI-UN Collegcn
Songs of the l-ASTI-KN r.ollegei

SCHOOL Songs wllh COLLKGH Flavor -

Songs of tile Mag and Nation - - -

100 New Kindergarten Songs - - -

New Songs for (..lUege Glee Clubs
New Songs for Male Quartets . . -

Songs of the University of Pennsylvania
Songs of the University of Miciiigan .

Songs of Washington and Jefferson (College

-

Songs of Havefford College . . -

New Songs and Anthenis lor Church (Juartets,
{tteven Numljcrt) each .10 to .30-

t .no

.BO

l.M
1.%
1.2.1MM
1.00

.tifl

.to

l.MI

I.V5

1.211

\M

HIND6, NOBLE b ELDRBDCB, PublLihrn

31-33 35 West ISIhSt. New Yo,k City

T li
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSAN'rHB^vIUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I haTe xrowu my own uud liave a

large stuck which iuHiireH prompt ship-

meut auU fresli nowera. I'houe ur wire

if you are lu u hurry,

Jo4lah Young
375-377 RIVKR ST,, TROY, N, Y.

Both PhonM 764.

H, W, KIEIvD
. Klorlst . .

Floaes, VlolvtH, iDamatlcinm

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN.
^/je Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tifs, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated f3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits aud Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop worn and Peanuts -

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor, nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

this afternoon in the races post-

poned from Wednesday : 1908,

Fenno, B. P. Allen, Bullard,

Hillyer, Fisher, sub. ; 1909, Hop-
kins, Bunner, Gate, Uorrax;
1910, KBlley, Karoher. Stocking,
Gronnis; J 911, Campbell, Lester,

Newton, Starrutt.

The new reference room in

Goodrich Hall will be opened f(jr

use on Monday, if the work of the

Btemn-fitlers can be finished by

that time. It will he open during
the Haine hours as the main libra-

ry, and will be in charge of six

assistants, who will be present in

shifts of two hours each.

The subject for the class oon-

forenous wliich will he held tonight

at 7.15 is "How can we extend

our Field of Operation V" The
leaders and meeting places: 1908

-H. C, Payson in 17 J. H. ; 1909

-R. H. Enrich in Ki J. H.; 1910

-M. E. Erskine in 22 J. H.

;

1911—W. Rider in 23 J. H,
Professor Droppers has been un-

expectedly required to be absent

from college during the next two
weeks because of demands of pub-

lic service. He is completing the

report of the Massachusetts Com-
mission of Commerce and Indus-

try of which he is secretary. Dr.

C. P. Huse of the Harvard Eco-

nomics Department will take Pro-

fessor Droppers 's place.

The following men constituted

the revised orchestra wliich played

at the presentation of "The
Schoolmistress" on Feb. 13 and
15: First violins, Loughridge
'08, T. W. Wisner'U; second vio-

lins, Matz '09, Fisher '11. Bohnet
'11; trombone, Folsom '11; cor-

net, Dealy '10; drnius, Allen '08;

flute, J. A. Wisner '11; piano,

Brewer '10; 'cello.Reid "08.

The swimming trials to deter-

mine the men who will compose
the team to compete against Brown
on February 29, will take place on
Tuesday and Wednesday after-

noons of next week.

January Weather

The summary of the meteoro-

logical observations made during
January at the Williams college

station shows that the month de-

parted widely from normal ns re-

gards average temperature, total

precipitation and snowfall. Con-
trary to popular expectation, how-
ever, no records were broken.

.The highest temperature was 49

Oil the 21st, and the lowest was 7

below zero on the morning of the

Hist. The temperature fell to zero

or lieiow but twice during the

niontli, and this occurred on tlu-

last two days of the luonlli. Tli>'

averagi" temperature of tiie month
WHS 21.8, wliicl) is 3.4 above the

normal, whicli is 21.4. In tiie

last twenty years it has been three

times surpassed, namely, by 1894,

1900 and 190().

The total precipitation, includ

ing melted snow, was 95 inches

This is 2.05 inches below the

normal, which is 3.00. This is a

largo departure from normal, but

not record breaking, as the tntal

was only 71 in 189t) The snow-

fall was I) 3 inches, which is uiiich

below the n(n'inal, which is 14

inches. Howevbr, .lanuary 1902

Hh(^ws only 4.8, and Jminary 190(i

only 4.7, so that the record was
not liroken.

There were 10 clear days, 12

partly cloudy, and 9 cloudy days

(hiring the inonlh. A measure-
able (pianlity of precipitation fell

on 10 days.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restatirant-:-

Bioadwajf and Maiden Lam
Albany, A. Y.

— 17 EHning Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane,

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station
^ ,

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Mao.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave.-, Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ii

One Block Prom Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSEJLAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

m
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tho Atlantlo Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOMK (Kngland)
liy Niitliuiiiel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAS IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Grlins

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283

illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth witli

cold lettering and Kilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of Si.oo.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908

{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

,00

ivltli order and
$1.00 a month lor

11 montbs. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for igo8 is a handsome sou-

venir o! the distinguished career of the niaRazine.

Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-

taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Return this coupon with OXl-: HOLLAJi
for auhaerljition and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MI^FUN
& C0.» Boston* Mass.
Enclosed please find ?i.oo as first monthly pay-

ment on your special ipqS Atlantic Monthly odit
(or Ji 1,40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Anlnnovationi

Banquet"

'Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 INA Box.

BANQUET
The Collar that i-ofs

tothe wearer wra(tpcd and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO. P. IDE «< Co., Mal<ir> : TROV. N. Y.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone,Jr.,'o8;

captain, G. L. Morse 'eg.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Herman '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball-Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templetou '10

Glee Club-Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Stower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club— Manager, O. S. Web-

ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Williams Literary Monthly—Buiiness

manager, J. K. Byard '08; editor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,

C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.—Business manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor in-chief, V. M Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.oo-ii;ooa. m., daily, except Thuis-

day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union— Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B,

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association-Manager, E. D.

Atwater 'oS ; captain, ¥. E. Bowker
08,

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleasoii C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company ^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A LirtU Better Than Neccsraiy"
EstaHuhcd 1632

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„ uarh^cKpdP^BLdicgs
RUTLAND. VERMONT.

Rugs anil Draperies

Your inspection of our line of Oriental

and Domestic Rtigsuinl Draperies is to-

liciled before ptircliasiug eloewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

View anil popular in the standard quiili-

ties in the finest patterns and choicest

coloi iugs on the market.

Tutlle & Bryant
Morlh Admmm, Mmmm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 9.} Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu everj room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
I2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, ]fi.oo, >i 50

W.R.Child$,Prop.K"Mr''S

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer iu

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Ordet

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Mcdico-Chiriirgical College of Philadelphia

_ - , , B«_J!»S™.» carefullvirradedconrseof four sessiotis of eight months

DeDartmenl Ol MCOlCine each. Thoroughly practicaHnstmction; Free on. zze*:

Iin,ite.l\v.ar.lCIa<-cs: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratoiT work, ward

wo"k .11 .11 e^lside teaching. L.trgest and finest clinical amphitheatre n the worhl.

„ "j, , , i»__M„»_„ Offers superior advantages to stu.ltnts. Abundance of

Department of Dentistry „"!eria7for practical tork. CoHege dinics present

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing condncte.1 by the

Professors free of charge.
., rn. • »_ ire -ilso

Denartnients of Pharmacy and Pliannacentic Chemistry i^.egrai

narts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the

Dean of the depanme,;t in which you are interested for an illustrate.! catalogue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Social Dance Every Saturday Night
I

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

I

' "

Foresters' Hall, Bennington POni

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

File Line of Clears,' ClESrettes »"<*

Tobacco. Pin Boys at all tirfies. Ladles'

Nights, Friday of Each.Week. . . •

Foot ol Pleasant St., Bernicglor, Vl.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

Bruoker^s

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade' Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolatfis

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man's Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,

J 88 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman Is at the College Often.

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

Miiiui(ii','.'.jjcuct u U Kuucc

The ALBANY

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, G)nn, it PAVsiToiBUYiouRfKiND

41st Street and Broadway
New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

EGBERT T. MURPHY
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WESLEYAN FIVE
ALL VETERANS

Game ia Middletown Will Be a

Hard Contest—Wesleyan's Record

, Tlie iirHt baBketbnll gntne trith

Wesieynii niitl the secuiid in the
' New Eiiglfind intercollegiate 8o-

riea will t)e plnyed at Middletown
on Wednesday evening, Wesley-
an has a strung team this season,

having won from Columbia, U. of

P., Dartmouth, and Brown. Co-
lumbia won from them in the first

game of the season, Brown cap-
tured a close game at Providence,
and the Army beat Wesleyan by
only one point. The score of the

Syracuse game was 22 to 10 in

favor of Syracuse when the latter

team left thp floor, forfeiting the
game to Wesleyan.
The Middletown five is very

fortunate in being composed en-

tirely of veteran players, all of

whom took part in both games
with Williams last year, Soule,

at forward, is playing the fast and
accurate offensive game which has
characterized his work for the past

two years. Taylor, the other for-

ward, is also ' playing his third

ssason of 'varsity basketball. He
was captain of t]be Wesleyan foot-

ball team this fall, and while not

so fast as Soule, is a strong main-
stay of the team-work of the five.

Captain White at center, also cop-

tain of last year's team, has played
basketball during his entire course.

Grant ond Hayward are both
strong guards. Kidder, who has

substituted in several games this

year, appeared on the Wesleyan
team last March in the Lasell

Gymnasium. Closson, a new man,
has been playing an excellent of-

fensive game in some of the con-

tests, Chamberlin was Wesley-
an's strongest player two years

ago, but he was out of the game
lost season on account of injuries.

He went into the Harvard game
last month as guard, but wrenched
his knee and was obliged to retire

Wesleyan has made the follow-

ing scores

:

Wesleyan 10 Columbia 20

Wesleyan 20 Columbia 18

Wesleyan 25 U. of P. 17

Wesleyan iil Harvard
Wesleyan 00 Andover 13

Springfield

Wesleyan 40 T. 8, 31

Wesleyan 22 Dartmouth 14

Wesleyan 15 Trinity 10

Wesleyan li) Brown 24

Wesleyan 43 Colgate 20

Wesleyan 20 Army 17

Wesleyan 39 Brown 14

Wesleyan 2 *Syracuse

Wesleyan 20 Trinity 15

•Forfeited.

Intercstinf; Talk on Cannibals

Rev. John H. Denison '90, gave

a most interesting illustrated ad-

dress before the Y. M. C. A. on

Sunday evening in Jesup Hall on

his travels amon^ the cannibals in

German New Guinea and especial-

ly in New Pomerania. Mr. Deni-

son also described the effect of

Ohristiunity among these savages.

HORRAX STEVENS STOCKING KARCHER KELLEY

WILLIAMS RELAY TEAM

MANY ENTRIES
IN TROY MEET

Relay Team Meets Brown—Indi-

vidual Competitors in 8 Events

At eight o'clock next Wednesday
evening in the State Armory,
River and Ferry streets, Troy, the
amiuai athletic cornivol held by
companies A, C, D, and Field
Music of the Second Regiment,
N. G.. N. Y., will take place.

The meet is expected to be the
largest and most successful of its

kind of any held in Troy for many
years. There will be a total of

nine open events, three open to

Troy and vicinity, eight relay

races, and four special events.

Williams is entered in all but one
of the open events, and is pitted

against Brown in the relay rooe.

The other collegiate relays are

between Colgate and Wesleyan,
U. of P. and Cornell, and Union,
R. P. I., and Hamilton. The
meet, as in former years, is under
the auspices of the Y. M. 0. A.,

ond many champions are entered.

In the drill-shed at the armory, a

board track has been laid, which
is said to he very fast, and wl.ich

lias twelve laps to the mile. Gold,
silver, and bronze medals will be
given in the open events.

Williams has the following men
entered in the events enumerated
below: 40-yord8 dash — Horrox,
Alexander, Kelloy, Lester; liiO-

yards dash—Kelley, Lester; 440-

yards dash—Stocking; 880-yardB
dash—B. P, Allen, Gate, Hopkins,
Lester; 1-mile run — Bonner,
Newton; 2-mile run—Bonner; 12-

Ib. shot put—LaMent. Swain,
Mason ; High-jump—LaMent, Hor-
rax, Atwater, Swain, R. D. Ely,

Stevens. In the pole-vault the

Williams management mode no
Entries. In the college relay

rac^s, Williams will run against

Brown, whom Amherst barely de-

feated in the B. A. A. meet, and
the order of the members of the
two relay teams will be as follows:

Williams—Horrax, Lester, Kelley,

Stevens; Brown—May hew, Barti-

gan, HonisB, Young.

TWO VICTORIES
IN BASKETBALL

Hard Contest with Brown —Seore

Agfainst Hamilton Large

Williams won the first of the
league basketball series on Satur-
day evening in the Gymnasium by
the decisive score of 27 to 19.

Brown was unable to score chiefly

on account of the high efficiency

of the home team's guarding. In
the first half. Brown displayed lit-

tle team work, and was able to se-

cure but one basket from the

floor, while in the second period
of play, the visitors improved their

shooting and scored five baskets.

The home team in the second half

was barely able to double the score

made in the first half; while in

the same period. Brown nearly
tripled its points. Lam bie started

the game at forward but was
changed to guard during the first

half. He and Pryor, the Brown
captain, fouled each other repeat-

edly. Pryor was the more success-

ful, as he kept his fouling well

concealed from the referee and
from many of the spectators, while
Lambie, who resorted to open
holding, was penalized several

times. The calling of fouls on
Lambie interrupted the progress
of the game which was otherwise
cleanly played. Pryor threw one
basket while playing Lambie.
while the latter scored his three

baskets before he was shifted from
forward to guard.

Lewis, who played forward
throughout the game, wos back in

his old form and made some good
long baskets. He blocked his man
in good style, and was almost al-

ways able to get away for unguard-
ed throws. Horrax played his

usual fast game at center, while
his shooting was even better than
usnal. Without fouling at all.

Johnston managed to guard Swaf-
field, the crack Brown forward,
suooessfully. dnd at the same time
to get down the floor with the for-

wards. During a part of the first

half, the two captains played each
Continued on page 5.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

7.80 p. m.—Meeting of the Y.M C.A.

!:;_-„ ^1^2^ atldressed by Mr. E. C.

Mercer of the Water
street miHsioa, and by
W. A. DeWltt. Yale
'08. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

4.46^p. m.—Organ recital by Mr.

l:;;^;^ Salter, aBsisted by Mr.

.^,^ Arthur H. Turner,

'J,^^ baritone, of Spring-
field. Thompson
Chapel,

8.00 p. m.—Troy Y. M. C. A. meet.

State Armory, Troy,

N. Y.

8.00 p, m.—Williams-Wesleyan bas-

ketball game, Fayer-

weather Gymnasium,
Middletown. Conn.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

7.30 p. m.—Banquet of the Philadel-

phia Alumni Aseocia-

tion, at the Bellevue —
Stratford, Philadelphia,

Pa.

SEVEN KEY MEN
CHOSEN SATURDAY

One-Twelfth of Senior Class Elect-

ed to Phi Beta Kappa

The regular meeting of the
Williams chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa was held in the Faculty
room, Hopkins Hall, on Saturday
morning. The twelfth of the se-

nior class having the highest
standing, neglecting the partial

twelfth, were elected to member-
ship. Another meeting will be
held in two or three weeks for the
instruction and entertainment of
the newly elected members, who
are: Otto Bacmeister of Tou-
lon, 111., James Atkins Bullard of
East Orange, N. J., James Leon-
ard Crittenden of Milwaukee,
Wis.. Sumner Ford of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Frederick John Vincent
Hanoox of Troy, N. Y., Moynard
Thompson Hazen of Middletown,
Conn., and Carl Wheeler Eond of
Monson.

Cap and Bells in New York

A fourth presentation of Cap
and Bells of "The Schoolmistress"
took place in New York city at

the Carnegie Lyceum theatre last

Friday evening. In deference
both to the staging and the acting
of the play, it may be said that
the performance was a pronounced
success. The minor parts were
rendered in finished style, and the
characters. Miss Dyott, Queokett,
and Admiral and Mrs. Rankling,
well deserved their previous special
mention.
In point of attendance, however,

the manager has pronounced the
presentation an entire failure.

There were in the hall less than a
hundred people, of whom no more
than fifteen*are alumni of the col-

lege. That this is in no way de-
rogatory to the work of the cast
was evidenced by the applause
tendered by the scanty few who
were present; far greater apprecia-
tion was shown in New York than
at the Williamstown performance.
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HELLO BILL I

Order me a

PEPPER
At the Fountain

Thoy are thu only'« bufora nn
cxiim.

Dispeiiseil only at

Eddie Dempsey
The Ilouie o( Pepper

WILLIANISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigits

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS,' .... MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILI.

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

ARNEY & BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Raciiii Skates

Fiiure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but nil quality

goods. Order early and have n

full seasan's 'pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^r.«'SS

DIEGES & CLUST
**If w« Mjidc It, It'i Ripht."

Offtcial Jewolers of tho Leading Colleges, Schools
ind Associations- Class Plnsi Fraternity Pins,
Madali, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \,

4&Polytechnics^^
K^<o. Institute,

^^ "^
Troy. N.Y.
id for. Band for smtalaiius.

'^€
Looal oiamtnatlonBprovided

H.E, Kinsman &Go.
College it it

Photographers
Alio Fine Picture Framing

BrerTthing np to date

SpiiiH; Slraet, WlltlMMtowa

I n;KV«t oHpuciiiUy tliut my Btute-

iiumtH Hhdiild Imve thrown ProfoMHor

Porry no <toiniil(.'toly off tlm Hoisiit uh to

(iiiuHo him to mJHH liiH (juurry iilto-

Kiithor. HiH failnrii to lf(!ep thi! track

of nthivuiit n^iiKoniiiK on tliJH ono miit-

t(ir in (liHcnHHion, dojirivoK m« of tlio

ijloiiHimi I Hhonlil otliorwisu tiiko in

rniiHoniiiK with him; iiH it in, I muut
»l)H«nt niyH(ilf from thiit fulicity, and
contont mynelf witli a liiHt word with

liiH don^hty compiinion.

ProfcHHor Wild, in the opening p»r-

iiKniiih of luH last coinmnnication.

avow(!dly rctnrnH to tlio track of rele-

vant di«(MiwHion, I will aHHumo that

lie Ih Koing to ntick to text, and, in

what 1 have to Hay in this, my iiiti

ma riitio, I v/ill examine his reason-

ing in defense of the present restric-

tion upon snmmer baseball. This

reasoning apjiears to proceed upon
two lines. In the first line the argu-

ment is. that the jilaying of summer
baseball with a pecuniary considera-

tion is opposed to the spirit of college

athletics, and consequently it onght
to be prohibited. The second line of

this reasoning is, that the present re-

striction should be retained be-

cause it is so logically connected with

the other regulations of intercollegiate

athletics, that its removal would ren-

der those regulations inconsistent and
ineffective.

Now. let us see how Professor Wild
supports his first proposition. Appar-

ently his argument is in the form of

a syllogism with an unexpressed ma-
jor premise, and supplying this im-

plied ma.ior, his argument appears to

run: any reception of money or its

equivalent by a student, for playing

baseball, is opposed to the spirit of

college athletics; playing ball in snm-
mer with a pecuniary consideration is

an instance of such reception of money

;

therefore, it is opposed to the spirit of

college athletics and should be pro

hibited.

Now, Professor Wild cannot ask

us to accept this ma.ior premise with-

out proof; and what proof has he

brought to establish it, and how will

he establish this all- important propo-

sition? Professor Wild doubtless

knows well enongh that it is incum-

bent upon him to establish the par-
ticular proposition under discussion,

namely, the reception of money or its

equivalent for playing summer base-

ball is injurious to the .-ipirit of col-

lege athletics; and doubtless Profes-

sor Wild sufficieutly knows that there

are only two ways in which that prop-

osition can be established; (1) by
proving inductively that this par-

ticular practice has been, and is now,

opposed to the spirit of college ath-

letics; (3) by showing that the reg-

ulation directed against this practice

is indisjiensalde to, or in a high de-

gree servicealde to. the maintenance

of the other regulations against the

offering of pecuniary inducements to

men whom our athletic managers and
supporters wish to bring into college.

Now, if Professor Wild is really toes,

tablish the first of these two proposi.

tions, must he not do two things; (1)

tell us just what is his moaning, or

what onght to be the exact meaning,

of that rather hazy term, the spirit of

college athletics ; and (3) must he not

(dearly point out in what way the par-

ticular practice which is under con-

sideration, is injurious to the spirit

of college athletics?

Now does the spirit af athletics

mean anything else, or anything more
than 'the following: (1) ii clean

and manly game; (3) the greatest

interest and pleasure in that game,

which are compatible with the due

disharge of all other functions of a

college student; (8) while playing

with full determination to win, yet

FLAT
CLASP

t1
^^^ Tlic p'asp

l^r of the ela.'ip

^m is easy. It's

^^ flat—the only aI)so-

lutcly flat clasp garter

is thu Bri^'liton. Milli-

oiia of men know thiK—buy
them and wear them. 'J'he wear

is tliure, and tliey cost only a <iuartcr

a pair. Iteineinher it.

, riONEER lUSPEilDER CO., 718 M«»n St., PHiitiapau

Brightons
are made of

pnro Bilk weh.

The i)atterns are

> new, exclusive— vari-

»- «ty enongh to satisfy
^* everybotly. All 'metal parts

are of heavy nicUel-plalctl brass.

If your ilealer can't siipiily you, a

pair will be sent upmi receipt of price.

Nuni OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Tile Fifty-sixtti Sussion of This Collese of Iflediclne Will Open Kov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,

Many a. Williams' N/Ian
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for I*Iatlonal .A-rt Chlna|Co

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

' and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'CO, '01, 02, '03, '04, '05, 'c 6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,! Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL &. LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

i^CNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'VBThs Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

leptlr, SlIkAOi.,, Cotton 25o.
Mailcdoti receipt of price.

ai0.rBOSTOO.,lbkm
Bait<in,IlHI.,U.I.A.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StabJca

Hain and Sodth Sturbts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Masaachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone ...

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74lMain St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BENHINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

.<.'•.. ':(>;<> ,./•.')'»*," '.••' t.wi|i<g...'.\.

< i-.-iaMJ'''— ^*''

>1W»l?*t»Jl«!«i*f'ii
"•(;'
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

t

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Matn and State Sts., Over Cutting &, Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WiUiamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - . . . . |so,oco
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\s. S. Cot.B, President.

(AMBS W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, WiUiamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agant for Collins and Fairbanks'
Calebrated HaU. Headquartert
for Staxiard Williams Pins and
Batton*.

WiUiamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Sp.nni

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins. and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, GJ^unasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Free
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE HO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. va. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. £. LAMB
Livery and Boardlns;

Stables
Best of Service promised in crery

respect.

TBtxrHomi 45-3

Spring S'thsbt WnuAMSTowM

never playing so as to win nufairly?

Assuming that I have rightly hiuI

adequataly defined the spirit of col-

lege athletics, let me next ask Pro-

fessor Wild to prove, in the only way
in which such proof is possible, that

the practicB of playing summer base-

ball affects iu.iurionsly niiv one of

these elements of college athletics.

Is he prepared to show by a compiiri-

son of cases that the students who
have eavued money by playing ball in

summer time are less clean and miiuly

when they play college baseball, than

are those players who have not got the

taint of his professionalism on them?
Can he show by induction that the

summer baseball players take less in-

terest, or experience less pleasure, in

college games than do their fellows,

who have not defiled themselves by
that species of professionalism V

Finally, can he successfully maintain

that the students who are tainted by

summer hafeball are more disposed to

win a game at any cost, are more
consumed by the lust of victory, than

are the players who are pure and uii-

deflled in the presence of Pure Ama-
teurism? If Professor Wild can do

this, lie will establish one part of his

contention; but if he Ciiunot do
this, this part of his contention falls

to the ground.

Now, let us turn to the second argn

ment, by which Professor Wild seeks

to .iustify the present restriction upon
summer baseball. In reply to my re-

quest, that he explain whv the re-

moval of this restriction would result

in the abandonment, or in the serious

impairment, of the other regulations,

it seems to me Professor Wild has so

far hardly done more than reiterate

his former assertion, that the regula-

tions made for the control of college

athletics are an indivisible whole. I

sappobe he would say they are built

on a strictly logical plan, like the

Deacon's "Masterpiece, th^ Wonder-
ful OneHoss Shay." And he ap-

pears to think that no one part of this

wonderful structure for securing pure

amateurism can be removed without

involving the whole structure in the

fate that befell that historical one-
hoss shay." Now, I wish Professor

Wild would clearly and definitely

meet my contention on this point,

which is; that the reasons which
support the regulations against draw-
ing ball players into college by

pecuniary inducements are quite dif-

ferent from any rea.sons which can be

urged in support of the regulation

against summer ba.sehall for money;
and consequently if this regulation

is annulled there is no reason why the

other regulations cannot, and should

not, be maintained.

Certainly, it will not be more diffi-

cult to a.scertain when they have been

broken than it is now; and it seems
to me hardly less certain, that the dis-

position to break them would not be

greater; on the contrary, one reason

for doing so would be taken away.

A ball player who now asks for

pecnniary aid on the ground that the

present restriction deprives him of

the opportunity of earning as much in

his vacations as he otherwise could

earn, could no longer ask for such aid

as a compensation for his tacrifice

under the operation of the present re-

striction. Now. I do not think it is

quite a sufficient answer to this con-

tention, merely to say: so cohering

and 80 mutually supporting, nay, so

reciprocally demanding each other,

are the parts of our system of athletic

regulations that, take one part away
and the whole must go.

John E. Rnasell.

Scott 1908 reprsented WilliauiB

at the Wesleyan banquet.

A. D. B ASTIEN
PHOI-HIBTOH or THE

Williams Hair OrassingParlors
Up to date in every way. A full line of Itwn,
Strops, Cupi, IJrushei, etc,

Agont for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curva Pen
Denier in Wuichett, Clocks, Jewelry, Statiomrj.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock Uiid Jewelry Kepiir-
ing. All work strictly tirRt-class.

sprtng St. wtLLiAmmrowm

Stop at ^'Pat's'^r

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..6reylocl( National Ml.
ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B. mm, Pres.

Geo, B. Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Haoloo. Cash.

The Colleg:e £eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sola Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to *.'^
S. MAIRS

251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KIFtE INSURANCE ' i.-"l

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION'
Establlsh.cl A. D. 1720

Kire Insurarice Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover tile properry in tlte apartments of
college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMtr
Locil Repreientatlve, Gale Block, Wllllimstown, Mail.

Man's Smart Gloiht^,
-?'.'

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St., Troy iO Rcmatn St., Cshou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men i

Mr. MacCoy here every two waelu

at Bemlt". . •<
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Jotin Navin
Paintins: and Decorating:
Special attention given to Summer Homea. Bstl-

matss Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOIX'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Ijeiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cloaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant

will open Nov. 30th from 5 a.

m. to 1 1 p. m. We serve In the

nights only Chop Suey and Oys-

ters In different styles. Caterer

for Berkshire County. Notify us

24 hours ahead of time.

Caterer THOMAS YENOSKI

p. O. Box 708, Williamstown, Miass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E, Huntington, Pramtdant

OollBUm of LIboral Artm. Opens Sept. t?.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. The Dean. 688 Boylston Street

Sohool of Theology' Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreet.

Sohool of Law. Opens Oct. i.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohool of Madlolna. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Oratluato Oapartmant. Opens Sept. 71.

Address. The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catiilngne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORIC

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Liuen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Qoo.ds

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 ^tate Street North Adams

' :-i ^

: AND •:'•:

BEPtlTABte
.'.—BrARSTHlSLABDL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens griudiuK and
can repair your j^lasses while you
wait. We liave the be>tequipped
examination room iu this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W, Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class o/ '08
Wo have begnu onr college oauipaign for Spring and Snmmer. Over

2.5,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use coliege men.
They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have
a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be
open for a proposition. Let us tell you abont it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duane Street - . - . New York

GRECIAN CITADELS

Ruins of Ancient Forttesses De-

scribed—Athens Visited

The third illustrated looturo in

the BW'ies un "Travels in (.Jrceoe"

was given by Profs. Howes and
Kice in i;i Hopkins Hall, Friiiay

evening.

I'nif. Rice first spoke of Melos.
in the centre of the lower Aegean.
This island is second in interest

only to Thera, and is riniowncd
for the remains of Myzantine
cInircheB to lie found tiiore.

Thence the party sailed to Nau-
plia. on the mainland, which
town was made the headiiuarlers

for trips to Tiryiis, Mycenae and
Argos. The citadel at Tiryns is

even more ancient than that at

Mycenae, and is of great his

torical interest, although the gal-

leries and false arches of crumb-
ling stone cannot give an adequate
idea of the great palace, mainly of

wood, which once overlooked the

plain. Mnral decorations of con-
siderable artistic merit have been
disooved in excavations around
this fort. The citadel of Mycenae,
which WHS next visited, stands in

the dominating position of a

rocky country. Its barrenness is

relieved only by the brilliant

coloring of the earth, and the

masses of flowers which cover the

treeless hills.

Surrounding the fort is a double
circle of tombs, of dome-like
structure, approached by long
jaasspges of masonry, ending in

arched doorways. Entering the

famous Lion Gateway, the citadel

proper is reached, whence may be

seen the whole plain of Argos
stretching to the sea.

Prof. Howes nest spoke of the

town of Naujjlia, and of a visit to

Aigos, which lies in one of the

few large plains in the Pelopon-
nesus. The citadel here has been
replaced by the ruins of n mediae-
val fortress, and the only import-
ant ruins ore those of the old

theatre.

Prof. Rice took up the narrative

at this point, telling of the trip to

Epidanrus, an ancient health re-

sort, noted today fur it.s theatre,

which is perhaps the most perfect

in all Greece. Prof. Howes fol-

lowed the journey to Lauvium,
where are located the great silver

and lead mines, the main source

of ancient wealth. The party

proceeded to Sunium, noted for

the remains of the temple, whose
dazzling white columns may be
seen far out at sea. Prof. Rice
qpoke of the Aphia temple, in

Acgina, which overlooks the sea

from a ijosition of singular natural

beauty. Prof. Howes ended the

lecture by a brief descrijition of

the marked contrast between the
ruins of ancient Athens, and the
architecture of the modern city.

Cndy '1(J is leading in the round-
rol)in chess tournament with seven
victories and one defeat.

Manager Rising was unable to

arrange a hockey-game with Cor-
nell for Saturday on account of
difficulty over the guarantees and
the place for the contest.

Fisher 'OS, first bass. Page '10,

Ga^'tield, Peterson '11, second
basses, have been taken on the reg-

ular chapel choir, and McGuokin
'08, first tenor, Calhoun '10, seo

and tenor, and Bohnet '11, second
bass, have been appointed to the
auxiliary choir.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, TaJble Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers
Next door to post cilice Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fre«h and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluu.bing carefully at-
tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for atudenti

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

HOWi:",4 I'Akl.IAMIvNTAKV rSACH
Ity ;in itiK«.-iiit»im 7'/.w*(;/arr.-inKfiticnl nf ihr

'A hule sHhjftt matter .>f praciicul imrliiiiiifni-
urv law, llif chHiniinii, the «pf«kcr, the
iiifiiilicr who next Ji.ts Uip (loor. ornnv out'
<-ls«-, when he r.|n-nH ihi-* l>.M)k, In rhc iiiiMiIlr,
h;is bf/mf ,iis /-yrs a cnitiplttc smiiiiiiiry nf
e:-nv iute iice<lc<! in thi.* ctjinlnrt of luiy
tiict-'tiuK, It j///,v fuM'lv into and out of the
pocket. Hxartlysniteii to wonu-n'h chibM too
i>eihKUReit ami rec<tinniL*n(]cil by ofTicinls uf
»lic General Federation, ami the W. C. T. U.

t'Octs. {on appnnal i/ desired). Cliihtates

HINDS, NOBLB A ELDREDaB
I'ros and Cons (ctnnplctc clctmtfsi, SL.V)

Commencement I'artH (foro//occa»ion.H),
"

I

31-33-35 West 15th 5t., New York
stoo

I
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Kootball Season
Suggests

C H RVSAn'tHBMUMS
Thu LndioB onjoy tliem,

I have urowii my own iiiul have a

laixc Block wliicli iiisiire» prompt ship-

ment and fresh llowerH. I'houe or wire

i( you arc in a hurry.

Josiali Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 754.

H. W. KlEIvD
. l-i"lorlst . .

Rosea, VlolotH, CtirrKitlonB

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Pur^iaits of Style, Quality. and

Artiatic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main- St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated %t, Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Nij^ht

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop %^<)rn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass*

Mercer to Speak Agfain

Insload of tlio rugulnr alnns cun-
feritiioea this wouii, tha Y. M. 0. A.
will liold two itieuliugs of iinusunl

intoniat, oiio to.morrow evening,
(ind the sikujiuI Friduy evening,
ill JiiHiip IJiiil at 7.y() 1). III. Mr.
Vi. (J. Alenier of the Jerry Mo
Auiey Wntor utrciot mission of
Now York (rity who spolie very in-

tei'oBtingiy here lust year Ijefore

tlui Y. M. (;. A., will address both
iiKiBtiiigs. (Jii Tuesdiiy evening
his Mil IjJBot will l)H "(Jollego Drink-
ing". At tliesamo iiieutiiig W. A
DoWitt, Yale 'OH, will speak on
"The Social Evil". These men
have had remarkable careers. Each
lost Ills good social position
through e.xcussive indulgence in

drink, and eacih was rescued from
the confirmed drink habit by the
work of the New York missions.
On Friday evening, besides Mr.
Mercer's address, there will be an
address by Kev. F. Uoyd Edwards
'00 of the S(juth Congregational
Clicirch of Brooklyn.

Relay Races Go to '09 and 'H

The annual inlerclass relay races
were run on the board track Thurs-
day at 4.;j0 p. in. The juniors
and freshmen were victorious in

their respective contests, the for-

mer increasing considerably the
small initial lead, and winning
easily from the seniors in fair

time. 1911 defeated 1010 by a

small margin. The juniors made
the best time by running their

race in 2 min. 28 1-.) sec. This is

4 seconds slower than the reooid
established by 11)07 last year.

In the race between the upper-
class teams, Horrax '00 started

with the pole, and finished slight-

ly in advance of Jlillyer '08, Cate
'Oil' gained steadily over Fenno '0!^,

but Bullard 'OS drew u)) somewhat
on Hopkins 'Oil in the third relay.

Allen 'Oy lessened the initial lead

of Bonner '09, but the latter fin-

ished easily, n safe winner.
The underclass race.although run

in slower time, was more closely

contested. Stevens, running for

1911, obtained a tlight lead over
Kelloy 'lO.which he helduntilthe
finish. Lester '11 increased the lend

over (.iraniiis '10, who fell on one
of the corners and was unable to

make up his loss. Stocking '10

gained slightly on Newton '11 in

the third relay, but the latter fin-

ished well ahead. Karclier, the
last runner for 1910, gaineil fi,-e

yards on Campbell '11 who fell

on the fourth turn, but who was
four ynrils ahead of his opi)oneiit

at the finish. The time of the an-
dcrolass race wan 2 min. ill sec.

To Select 'Varsity Swimmers

The trials for the teams to repre-

sent the college in swimming this

season will be held in the (Jymna-
sium at half past four on Tuesday
and WednesdMy afternoons. There
will be seven events contested.

In addition to selecting represen-
tatives in the rogulnrdistances, the
fjO, 100, and 220-yQrd races, a water
poll) team will be picked and f(jur

men will be chosen for a relay

teiim. Two men will also be se-

lected to enter the diving and
plunging events. The water polo
teau) will consist of six men.
For the three regular racing
events, two representatives each
will be chosen. It is expected
that eighteen or twenty men will

enter the trials for the seven
•vents.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restau.rant- :-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 EHning Rooms-
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

A MURRAY HILL HOTEL A
One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

lltllJrl^i LIE;! f;

11 1! tl.CB Kit:
:

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

iriRK-PROOP AND MODKRN IN B3VERY RESPECT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occisions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. AT)AMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions Pilled
Especially serviceable to college graduates by

reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H. E. Orottkor, ) Manager! New York Office
W. a. Kmrr, [ ,_,„,, .
P. V. Huymmon, I 156 Fifth Avenue

In th. Berkshir. HIM,
f|,j grjy|^f|j ||o,j|

Willianstown, Mas&. Eikert & Eiery Lisiit

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharfnacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATUNTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tht Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBdARr ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (England)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean HovrelU
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are primed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ^j.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
(.Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'l.00i

-t^

^wltb order and
.00 a montli for

montlis. $12.00
ALL

The Atlantic Calendfir for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Keturn this coupon wUh ONX! I)01.LAS
for aubaeription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find $1.00 as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer
(01^ fi 1.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

Slate

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 INA Box..

2

BANQUET
The Collar that goes

tolhc wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-
linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO. P. IDK & Co.. Makers ; TROY. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Mount Pleasant Loses to 19(1

?'he 1911 basketball team de-
feated the Mt. Pleasant Military
aoad«my five Saturday evening at

7.30 in the Lnsell GymnaBinm by
the decisive score of 26-7. The
freshmen played a fairly good
game, marred htjwever by periods
<jf loose passing and poor siioot-

ing. Mason '11 caged six out of
the twelve baskets from the floor

made by the freshmen five, but
the only brilliant shot of the game
was made by Hale '11. The play-

ing of the Mt. Pleasant team was
(listinolly ragged, both as to jjass-

ing and shooting. Although their

forwards broke away many times
and obtained a large number of
tries for the basket, they succeeded
in caging only three baskets from

the floor. The game was compar-
atively clean, five fouls being called

on Mt. Floasant, and three on the
freshmen.
The line-up and sninniary:

WILLIAMS 1911. MT. PLEASANT.
Mason If. rg. Ewell. Tenney
Viin Gorder rf, Ig, H. Nuylor, Nicoll

Radway c, c. McCall
KiBsani Ig. r(. Burrows (capt.

)

Hale Ig, If. A. Naylor
Score—Willinme 1011 315. Mt. Plaas-

ant 7. Baskets from floor— Mason (I,

Hale 3, Vau Gorder 3, Kissaui. Rad-

way; Burrows 3, Tenuey. Baskets

from foul—Van Gorder 3; A. Naylor
1. Referee—Mr. Seeley. Timer

—

Hobson '08 Times— 15-iuiu. halves.

Brewer '10 played the organ at

the Wednesday morning Chapel
service.

Ruga anil Draparlaa

Your inspection of our line of Orleiitul
and Domestic Kiiga antl Draperies is so-
licited before purchnsing eUewhere.
We carry u complete Hue of all ilial is

new and popular in the .tandaid quali-
ties iu the finest patterns and choicest
coloiings ou the market.

Tuitie A Bryant
Mmrth Admmm, Maaa.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treaiurer ind Manager Main and Bank Streets

r, - o , J ^ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

'' '^ ' 500 Filth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NE\7 YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A LlRla B«n<r Than Ncccuary" Eitibliiliiil 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„i,.S.",aXndp",^Kndin,.
RUTLAND, VE:RN.10NT.

The Medico-Cliimrgical College of Philadelphia

llonaplinonl nff lAt>A\0im> Carcfullygradedcourscof foursessionsofcightmonths
Ut:p«ll UIICllI Ul inCUlCUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes ;

Liuiitcil Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laborator>' work, ward
work and beilside teaching. Largest and fijiest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

Department of Dentistry °^i;'r,li'*fot;racirca\°irori°
''-•"'••"'" *'>""''"« "^

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery.
Professors free of charge.

.. College clinics present
Quizzing conducted by the

Departments of Pbannacy and Phannacentic Chemistry f^u^^l
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWiCK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

FIng Line of Clears. Clearettei and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'
NIehts. Friday of Each Week- . . .

Foot of Plea5aDt St., Besningloti, Vt.

POOL

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

J24 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ogars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smokiag

Tubacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolatns

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man*, Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
t88 Devonshire Street, - - Boiton, Mass.

Our Salesman Is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutHlns, 94 Bedrooms, 25 lliiths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu everj room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
I2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, $1.00, $1 $0

w.R.chiids,Pfop.ra"^MAss;

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

WiHiamstown, nas».| 93-99 Asylum St^ Hartford, Conn. IT PAYSlTOlBUYl OURr.KIND

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyop
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

-llllUliCtlEttUtllCttt
.

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

EGBERT T. MURPHY
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WESLEYAN AT
HEAD OF LEAGUE

keck

Williams Outplayed in 33 to 22

Contest—Wesleyan Substitutes

By (Jofeatirif^ Williiims iit Mid-
(lletown lust oveninj^. Wesleyan
leuoliud the lioufl of the New
KiikIhii'I brtHketlinll leiinue. Tlie
Kod and IJlank has defeated both
Williaiim and Brown, while the
'varsity lias been defeated by
Wesleyan only. WeHloyan has
thus won two out of three oon-
tests, Brown one ont of three, and
Williams one out of two. Although
this jjlaces Wesleyan in the lead,

Williams still has a good ohanoe
to overcome the lead.

The game at Middletown, al-

though not especially rough, was
fast. In the second half, ther«
was a slight let-down in the speed
of the lionie team, and Will-
iams picked up their lead
to some extent. The margin ob-
tained in the first half was too
much for the 'varsity. Wesleyan
was at no period of the game in

danger of defeat, yet Williams was
not entirely on the defense as is

shown by Lewis's six baskets from
the floor. The score at the end of
the first half was 21 to 8 for the
home team. Wesleyan put in

two substitutes in the second half,

and these men tended to break up
the team play of the Red and
Black. Not a single foul was
called on Wesleyan, while every
one called on Williams was n sure
point for their opponents as Clos-
son at the foul line was infallible.

In individual work Lewis was eas-

ily the star. He wa.i at his best

on offense and defense. Lambie
was in good form at forward,

while Mason, at center, more than
came up to expectations. However,
the lack of the more experienced
center w,)8 folt. For Wesleyan.
White and Closson were easily the
best, the latter being an especially

close guard.

At the opening of the game,
Wesleyan sooured three points lie-

fore the visiting team tallied. No
score was majle for several- min-
utes, when Williams made it

even; after which, Wesleyan be
gan to draw ahead. Lewis made
two long accurate shots which
called forth applause.

WILLIAMS. WESLEYAN.
Lambie rf, Ig, Grant, Kidder

Lewis If, rg, Haywajd
Weatbrook, Mason c, c, Wliito

Johuston rg. If, Soule, Taylor

Teinpleton Ig, rf, Closson

Score—WillinmH a2, Wesleyan 88.

Baskets from floor—Lewis 0, Tom-

pletnn 3, Lambie '2, Mason; White 4,

Hayward 8, Closson 3, Sonlo a, Tay-

lor 3, Grant, Baskets from fouls—

Closson n. Referee—Messer, Time

of halves—20 luiuutes,

AmherstSwimminK MeetsCancelled

Word was received by the swim-

ming management yesterday after-

noon from Amherst to the effect

that on account of soholarship dif-

ficulties with tour members of the

Amherst swimming team, it would

be necessary to cancel both dual

swimming meet*; arranged with

Williams for Mar. 14 and Mar, 21.

EXCITING RELAY
WON BY BROWN

At Troy Athletic Carnival—La-
Ment First in Shot Put

The Williams relay team ran an

extremely exciting race with Brown
in tlie Y. M. C. A. athletic carni-

val hold in the State Armory,

Troy, N. Y., last evening. The
race was the most hotly contested

of the meet, and the whirlwind

finish of Stevens '11 cut down the

lead which Brown had gained in

the two previous relays, and the

Providence runner finished only 4

yards ahead of him. Horrax had
the pole in the first relay, but
Mayhew passed him on the first

lap. the latter held his advantage
until the third and last lap of the
relay, when Horrax sprinted and
finished slightly in the lead.

Kelley, running against Hartigan,
opened up a lead of nearly r>

yards, but was unable to continue
the pace, and the Brown runner
was a yards ahead at the end of the

third relay. Honiss increased the

advantage his team had gained,
pulling ahead of Lester by an ad-

ditional H yards. Stevens, the

last member of the Williams quar-
tet, was matched against Young,
the fastest man on the Brown
team. Stevens ran a beautiful up-

hill race, and as described above
was close to his opponent at the

finish. The time of the race was
ij minutes and four seconds, exact-

ly the same time made by Wes-
leyan winning from Colgate last

night on the same track, but a

short time afterward.

Willian\8' representatives were
placed in five of the eight events

in which they were entered, secur-

ing one first place, two second,

and three third places. LaMent
'08, whose handicap was 9 feet,

won first place in the l-2pi5und

shot with an actual put of li9 ft.,

ti in. R. D. Ely '10, was second
in the high jump, clearing 5 ft., (i

in. His handicap was 7 in.

In the track events, second and
third places in the mile run went
to Newton '11 and Bonner '09 re-

spectively. Farrell, of the N. Y.

A. C . won this event with a hand-
icap of 66 yards. Newton, whose
handicap was o5 yards, had neither

nainod nor lost at the finish, where
he was about 10 yards behind the

winner. Gate '09 got third

place in the half mile run, the time

of which was 2 min., 4 i5-5 sec.

Starrett '11 was also third

in the 440-yard dash.

SWIMMING MEET
WITH BROWN

New Play by Cap and Bells

Owing to disqualification on ac-

count of scholarship of several

members of the oast, it has benn

found necessary by Cap and Bells

to present a new play at its next
performance. Although it is de-

cided that the "SchoolmistresB"
will not be presented again, the

play to be substituted has' not as

yet been definitely determined. It

is probable, however, that the new
play will be "The Importance of

Being Earnest,'' by Oscar Wilde.

First Intercollegiate Aquatic Meet
Ever Contested by Williams

The dual swimming meet with
Brown university next Saturday
marks the opening, of the 1908
swimming season, and is the first

time since the days of rowing at

Willinnis that the college has en-
tered the field of aquatic sports.

Although the first this year for

Williams, the meet and water polo
match on Saturday is the third for

the visiting team, previous con-
tests having been held with Har-
vard on February I'd, and with
Amherst tomorrow.
The meet on Saturday evening

will consist of five events, besides

a relay race and water polo match.
There will be three races: the 50,

100, and 220 yards. In addition to

the plunge for distance, a fancy
diving contest will be held. A re-

lay race will be contested by teams
of four men. each of whom will

swim 50 yards, making a total of

200 yards for the race. The water
polo match will not count on the
score of the meet, but its score will

count separately. The relay race
will give the winners ten points
toward the meet, thus making this

event the center of interest. The
other events will count in the

usual track meet ratio of five

points to the winner of each con-
test, three points to the second
man, and one point to the third.

For referee of the water polo game,
and for general referee of the

meet, Mr. Max Schwartz, director

of water sports at Yale, has been
secured. Professor Milham and
Mr. Seeley will be the timers, Mr.
Seeley will be the starter, and Mr.
Schwart and Stone '08 will act as

judges at the finish.

Admission to the tank room
will be by ticket, of which only
100 will be sold. The price of

single tickets is ."lO cents, and a

limited number,—probably twen-
ty— will be on sale at Farley-Can-
dee's drug store. For the protec-

tion of the spectators, a "splash
canvas" will be stretched along
the side of the tank.

Inasmuch as there is little or

nothing on which to base a com-
parison of the two teams, such a

comparison can be of but little

value. Against Harvard, the

Brown team made a good showing
in all the events, and defeated the

Crimson 9 to in the water polo
match.
The Williams entries are as fol-

lows :

50- yard dash—Gould, Wads-
worth.

100-yard dash—Bowker, Pulver.

220-yard dash—Roper, Weary.
Fancy diving—Gould, Wads-

worth.

Plunge for distence—Bowker,
Page.

Relay team—Gould, Wadsworth,
Pulver, Bowker, Substitute

—

Weary.
Water polo team—rf Weary, cf

Pulver, If Pike, hb Bowker, rg
Brooks '10, Ig Page. Substi-
tutes—Stevens, Latimer, Wood-
ruff, von Witzleben.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

7.80 p. lu.—Banquet of the Philadel-

pliia Alumni asHOcia-

tion, Bellevue Stratford

Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

SATT'RDAY. FEBRUARY 29

8.00 p. m.—1911-Troy High school

basketball game, Lasell

gymnasiam.
8.16 p. m.—Williams—Holy Cross

basketball game. Lasell

gymnasium.
0.15 p.m.—Dual swimming meet

with Brown, Lasell

gymnasium tank.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1

10.80 a. m.— College chapel. Profess-

or Ruesell will preach,

11.30 a. m.—Bible classes,

7.30 p, m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting, J,

H. Professor Wild will

speak.

MONDAY, MARCH 2

8.00 p. in.—Browu-Dartniouth-Will-
iams triangular league

debates.

Brown vs. Dartmouth,

Jesup Hall. Williams-

town; Williams vs.

Brown, Sayles Hall,

Providence, R. I.

:

Brown vs. Dartmouth,
College Chapel, Han-
over, N. H.

SALVATION FROM DRINK

Mr. E. C. Mercer and W. A. De-
Witt Speakon Personal Experience

Mr. E. C, Mercer of the Mc-
Auley mission in New York city

and Mr. W. A. DeWitt of Yale '08,

gave straight, practical talks to a

largely attended meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. in Jesup Hall on Tues-
day evening.

Mr. Mercer told the story of his

life. In the University of Vir-

ginia, from which he graduated on
a three year course in the early
nineties, he took his first drink of

liquor. From that time until

twelve years later he trod a down-
ward path, becoming more and
more an habitual drunkard. Hav-
ing forfeited his patrimony and be-

ing obliged to exist somehow, he
went about seeking for work. But
no one would employ a drunkard,
He was at length forced to realize

that he, a college graduate, could
not get a job in a factory at $5.00
a week. Finally he went down to

the Water Street mission and there
met the practical kind of Christian-

ity that feeds the hungry before it

preaches to him. That time was
the turning-point of his life. The
fine work of the mission appealed
to the higher sensibilities still re-

maining in his shattered moral
make-up, and he became a Chris-
tian. For a year he worked in the
slums of the East side with the
mission workers. When, a year
later, his father came to visit him,
ancl saw the wonderful change in
him, and when his father went
down to a tfieeting at the mission
and heard the earnest testimonials
there precepted, be, in spite of the
fact that he was a scientific agnos-
tic, realized the full power of
Christianity.

Continued on page 6.
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At the meeting .of tlie Record

Board last Thursday evening,

Theodore Barton Grifflih 1910, of

Indianapolis, Ind., was elected to

mombership on the Board,

College Smokefs

When the senior class made a

new departure in- undergradnnte

activity on January 22, and ten-

dered n smoker to the college, it

was frankly hoped that the other

olnsses would follow and establish

a precedent for a series of four

winter college gatherings. The

line of least resistance has been

followed, however, and no plan for

a further smoker has been initiat-

ed. The benefits to be harvested

from this fraternizing of the un-

dergraduates are fated to remain
»

" unreaped unless some immediate

action is taken by the members of

the three other classes. In a

neighboring college which adopted

this plan after its favorable recep-

tion here, there has been strong

enough sentiment to impose on

the junior class the responsibility

of continuing the practice If

there was any originality in the

plan started here, wo should not

CSTABUSHCD IBIS

lrt?<}mQ/Jr(>merJ/

#cnllruirufl S^iinialdng <pooJ>a.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,

_ New Silk Lace Scarfs, 8hirts

in attractive patte r n s .

Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

-Pipes, Tobaooo
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
Ist, : : :

be contented to see its completion

worked out elsewhere.

Extra 'Work and Illness

The clause in the college admin-

istrative rules relative to the im-

posing of extra work for excess

absence in curriculum courses has

long be6n the subject of criticism

because of an element of unfair-

ness which is found in its inter-

pretation. Basis for the criticism

is found in the unqualified nature

of the provision, "If a student fail

for any reason to meet the re-

quirement of attendance on secu

lar exercises, work additional to

that done by the class will bo as-

signed'' etc. In short no dis-

tinction is made between the man
visited with severe illness and the

spendthrift of cuts who deliberate-

ly exceeds his quota of allowed ab-

sences. By the infliction of the

penalty the two are placed in the

same general class of transgressors

of the college laws.

Extra .work was incorporated in

the curriculum machinery in 1894,

Its existence is justified by the de-

mands of a uniform disciplinary

system; and it has proved a sim-

ple and etfective method of coun-

teracting vagrant tendencies.

Regulations for excess absence are

almost MS considerable as are the

colleges in number. They range

from practically unrestrictive laws

to strict code surveillance over

every cut taken by the undergrad-

uate. But we find an almost uni-

versal dispensation granted in the

case of illness.

The other side of the question

is not hard to see. There may be

lurking possibilities of fraud if

iljness were made an object of len-

iency in the imposing of extra

work. Possibilities of fraud are,

however, lurking about in every

corner of the curriculum struc-

ture, but they do not appear

to have the habit of convert-

ing themselves into actualities-

There have not been lacking

those in authority who have

realized the injustice of the

general application of the rule, but

no alteration has been made in

the fourteen years of its existence.

It must be mentioned, however,

that a certain amount of relief can

be obtained by petition to the fac-

ulty committee, but we think that

fairness demands the comjilete re-

moval of the penalty for actual,

certified illness. This matter only

resolves itself into another case

where the administrative author-

ities would suffer no detraction

from dignity in making such a

concession, while on the other

hand there would be eliminated

a feature which is an object of

hostile undergraduate feeling.

Nkming a New Building;

With the progress of plans for

the new dormitory, little progress,

we understand, faaR been made in

the selection of a name for the

new building. When a now col-

lege edifice is not the direct result

of some alumni beneficence, the

choice of an appropriate name be-

comes a tax ou ingenuity. Inas-
much as the new building does not
owe its erection to any single ben-
efaction, the selection of a name
which conforms to the surround-
ings seems the readiest way out of

the dilemma. It is to occupy a po-
sition of prominence in the Berk-
shire quadrangle, and is to har-

monize in arohiteot.ure with the

buildings of that section, A har-

mony of names would therefore

not he displeasing. The Record
ventures to make an alternate sug-
gestion of names, proposing either

the title of "Taeonio Hall" or of

"North College" as a fitting asso-

ciate with Berkshire Hall, and
East and South Colleges,

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue ind 37lb St.. New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue
Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Nev'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires:,THE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

THE HARVARD IvIEDICAIv
BOSTON. IVIA.SS.

SCHOOL
With the completion of the new buildings whi:h were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research In the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicinoand aurgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE UF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908, to June 24, ! 909,
The diploma of Wflii«ms College is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Man.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

faro;, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, outs 30 tous hay, one and
one-half story house. 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

S2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

mAJ-JT^'R

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant. Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

W. O. ADAMS
lee Cream
and Confectionery
Full line of Cigars and Cigarettes

At Car Line
Cor. Main St. and Southworth Atc.

Men who Shave
run big risks in using any-
thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' r^rs

Special \nLLIAMS Boxen—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Has opened a Custom Tailoring Es-
tablishment in the Adaun Balilding,

Spring .Street,

Beat Workmanship
Call attd lot ua show you our litte of

Sprlnr Stylos.

Mm Salvaioro
Shoes Hade to Order

Also fine Repairing gaaranteed and
Shoe uhinlng Parlor.

Spring Strmmt
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''° lee Oream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA H0U8E«.„

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cig:ars -

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN
H ABERD AS H ER5

To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crank & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY & BERR
I SKATES

Bamnev & BCftftr
'

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Fipre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full sensan's 'pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

oatalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY™T
DIEGES & CLUST

"If w« Made It* It'i Right."

Official Jewolersof tho Leadlnr Colleges, Schools
mA Anoclationa. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,

M*dalt, Cups. ate. Watches. Diamonds and Jawalry

29 Ttemont St., Boston

\.Rensselaer
.^J^olytechnicff^,
<fe%. "nstitute,

Troy.N.Y
lad (or, 8«nafoTl<s*Ulogu

''€
Looalezamin»ttoiiBproTldedfor. Band

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it M
Photographers

Also Pine Picture Praming

BTarythiac mp to date

DORMITORY PROGRESS

New Buildingf to ^^ <" Harmony
With Berkshire Quadrang^le

The plans fortlio now donnit<jry
(in till) Jiurkshiri) (pmdrant^lo near
the old site of Clark Hall are bo-

iiif? Hlowly matured by the trustee

Cuniinittee on (rroiinds and Jni-

IircjveiiieiitH. 'I'liu buii<ling will

ooiifonn to the other liuildingH on
the ((uadratiKle in architoeture,

and will probably ho painted t(j

oorreBjjond with East and South
(JollegiM. The entrances and ex-
terior trinirninf^s will be of white
niarblo. On the (inadranj^lo, or
west hu%i, the dormitory will be
three stories in height with a

frontage of about 1()8 feet, and
will probably have three entrances.

On the other three sides the height
will be four stories, advantage
thus being taken of the slope of

the hill. The basement floor will

contain a kitchen, a dining-room
(.35 by BO feet), fronting east, to

accoinndate about 100 men, and a
lounging-room (25 by 50 feet),

fronting to the north. The dor-
mitory will have rooms for between
thirty and forty students. Mr.
John S. Oakman '99, the archi-

tect, is engaged in final work on
the plans. The contract for the

work lias not yet been let, but it

is hoped to break ground as soon
as the weather permits, and to

have the building ready for occu-
pancy by Jan. 1, 1909.

WITH HOLY CROSS

For First Time Since 1905 Worces-

ter Five Meets the Purple

For the third time in the his-

tory of athletic relations between
Holy Cross and Williams, the

teams representing these two insti-

tutions will meet on the floor of

the Lasell gymnasium Saturday
evening. Williams last played
Holy Cross in 1905, and won by
the score of 22 to 12. The other
contest was in 1902 when the

Worcester five won on their own
floor 28 to 17. The visitors have
had a successful season thus far.

The team is fast although light,

and in past games has guarded op-

posing teams closely. Stevens,

the captain and left forward, is

an accurate thrower from the foul

line, while O'Neil at left guard
has the reputation of being a clever

dodger and a strong man in team
jilay. Among the scores Holy
Cross has nmde this season, the re-

sults of the two contests with
Dartmouth deserve especial men-
tion as they show that these two
college teams are very near of

equal strength. At Worcester the

home team won by one basket, the

final score being 25 to 23, while
Dartmouth, playing on their own
floor, could only pull out a vic-

tory by the narrow margin of 24

to 18.

Important Verein Meeting:

There will be a meeting of the

Dentscher Verein on Tuesday
evening in room 2, Goodrich Hall,

at 7.45 o'clock. It is urged that

all members be present as the

meeting is of some importance.

The constitution as revised by the

committee will be considered, sam-
ples from which to choose a dis-

tinctive hat for the sooiety will be

presented, and probably severil

plays will be read with a view to

making a choice for the annual
Verein dramatics.

FLAT
ClASP

11 ^^^ Tho grasp

t^^ ofthocla.sp

a^ ia eaay. Il'g
^^ flttt—Ihe only aliso-

luU'ly flat clusp gnrtcr

is lliu Ilriglilon. Uilli-

0118 of iiioii know this—l)uy '

them lind wour tlipnl. Tim wear
is thi.Ti', nnil tlicy cost only ii quarter

a pair. Ittinembcr it.

. PIOMEER SUSPENDER CO., 718 MimiCT St., PmuiaPHii

Brightoiif}

^-c made, of

pure HJlk web.

The patterns are

!j^» new, e-xcluKive— vari-

ety enough to ttttisfy

^^ everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy iiiekel-philed brass.

If your dealer can't Bupi)ly you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of iirice.

IMni OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fitt^si)(tll Sussion of This Colleie of Kledicine WillOpen Kov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,

Pvleiny a. Williams' Nlan .

In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good \

Willams Stein \

At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.V

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleok China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art Ctlina^Co

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of^

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91. '92, '93, '94, '95, '9*. '97.

'98, '99, ' 00, '01 , 02, '03, '04, '05, 'c 6, '07 also

to Aiuherst,Priucetoii,',Colunibia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GQTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

iSSNTLCMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOCNIZED STANDARD'

"VBThe Name is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FUTTOTHELEO-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

einir, SUkSOc, Cotton SSo.

ftUcdonnceiptofprlce.

ozo.nonoo.jbtan
m.,V.l.jL.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Banic Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

Maim and Sodth Srasvis,

Oppoeite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74;Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BEHNINBTON OPERA HOUSE
O.-A. WOOD;

FEBRUARY 27—Thomas Jefferson

in •' kii> Van Winkle ''

MARCH 9—"late of Spice"

J-

I
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield

ABSOLUTELY
FIRIPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
band-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms. ,

Chivs. S. Coi,b, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it it

^College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

inga. Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaiium Goods.

AfBDt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Oalebrated Hats. Headquarter!
for Sundard Williams Pint and
Battoni.

Williamstown, Mau

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles aod Stioemakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTCWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FEBE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE GO.

Nlarble Hall

Rbstaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables

Beat of Service promised in CTeiy

reaped.

TBLSPHomt 45-3

SrUNG STKKST WnUAMSTOWM

RULES GOVERNING
CANE CONTEST

Underclass Campaig^n Somewhat

Revised by New Limits

The regulations governing the

nnniinl oaiie contest are annoinioed
by the senior committee. Thoy
are substantially the same ns last

year with the exception of the

shortening of the cane limits. The
new limits are in the aggregate
I 5-8miles long as compared with
the 5 1-2 mile boundary of pre-

vious years.

1. The canes must be outside
the old tire limits unil >5 p. ni. of

Saturday. March 14.

'2. The canes must he inside

the new limits (see below) before

II p. m. of March 14.

3. No members of the two lowj

er classes, with the exception of

the cane and vigilance committees
and others excused in advance by
the Dean, will be allowed to cut

from Thursday. March 12, to

Tuesday, March 17, inclusive.

4. Permission to out on Satur-

day only will be given to the com-
mittees of both the underclasses.

."). Permission to cut on Tues-
day only will be granted to one
speaker from each class.

6. There shall be no Sunday
afternoon procession.

7. There shall be no rush after

the bonfire.

8. The freshman transparences

shall not be destroyed until the

parade reaches the president's

house on the return.

9. There shall be no interference

with students attending recita-

tions.

10. There shall be no disturb-

ance of any kind whatever in any
college building.

The revised limits are as fol-

lows: Starting from the corner

of Main street and Southworth
avenue north on Southworth ave-

nue to a point just below the High
school, thence west on a road run-

ning back of the college cemetery
and between the Infirmary and
the college farm to Park street, up
Park street to Whitman street,

northwest along Whitman street

to North street, south on North
street to the Greylock and thence

along South street to the boundary
between the Doughty estate and
the Golf club property, a point

alxjut oO yards north of the club-

house, thence east along this

hedge-fence boundary between the

estates, back of Weston Field to

Water street, north on Water street

to Main street, thence west on

Main street to the corner of South-
worth avenue, A map of the new
cane limits will be published in

next Thursday's Record.

Faculty and Student Vaudeville

A popular concert and vaude-

ville entertainment to bo partici-

pated in by members of the facul-

ty and student-body, will be given

for the benefit (if the Good Will

club, next Monday and Tuesday
in the Williamstown opera house.

The program of the first evening's

entertainment will include num-
bers by the college orchestra, But-

ler '08, Noble and Powell 'OS) and
Graves '10. Announcement will

be made of the Tuesday perform-

ance in the next issue.

The Monday program follows;

1. College orchestra.

2. Monologue, Butler '08.

3. Qraphophone selection.

4. Clog dance, Mr. Bryant.

A. D. BAST i EN
FHOPHIBTOH OF THB

Williams Hair DressingParlors
Up to date in every wiiy. A full line of lUiaii.
Strops, Cups, Urualiei, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pmi
Deulerin Wutclifs, Clocks, Jewelry, Statlantrr,

A Spcciiihy of Watch, Clock uiut Jewelry KepftU-.
in^. All work ktrictty tirst-cluss.

Sgwintg St, wtLUAmsTOwm

Stop at ^' Pat's 'H

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Grey lock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B. Plunkell, Pres,

Geo. B, AdamvVice-Pres.

Frank Hanloo, Cash,

The Collets Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennauts, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. NIAIRS ^
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

F-IR.E INSURANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

KstubllstiaU A.. D. 1720
Kire Insureinc© Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
college men.

SAHBORM GOVE TEMMCY
total Representallve, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Men's Smart Clothes ''

Made to order at moderate

prices as VOU want them

S. C. PIERSOH

450 Pullon St., Troy 60 Rsmien St., Cohou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two w«eka

at Bemis'.

I
ill
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John Navln.
Painting: and Decorating
Special atlontlon glvfln to Summar Homos. Esti-

matos Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
• A. H, L, Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweators olenned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j» <tA rn
.!» TICKET »4>T^«3^

We also do catering upon
24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenositi, Prop.

Wllllamstown, ' : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IK C Munttngion, Prmmtdmnt
Oottogo of Ubarai Aptm, Opens Sept. i?.

New Building, Enlarned Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one blocit from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street-

Sokoot of Theoiogym Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreel.

Sohooi of Lmwm Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Sohooi of ModiotnOm Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

Oradumto Dopmrtmont. Opens Sept. 71.

Address.,The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

A«k your dwUr to ihow you tht F«U ityl«t tn STAR
ShtfU» In itlfi botom and neflig€«. Un« o'lrtUtd

variety, from $1.50 up.

Windsor Hotel
1217'1220 FlUtmrt Sinaoi

"A Square From Everywhere"

Special automobile servioe for our

guests.

Sight-seeing and touring oars.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and'consequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

5. Guitar and Banjo duet. No-
ble and Powell '10.

(J. "Singing Cherubs,

"

7. Seleotion, Miss Hewitt.
8. Militory drill.

i), Prustidigitafor, Graves '10.

Civic Leag'ue Coaveatioa in March

The annual oonvention of the
Inter oollogiate Civic League will

be hold in New York on March 31,

at the New York University olub,

Ecoh college in the league will be
roprosontod by two delegates, who
niono will have the power of vot-

ing, although any members of
college government clubs may at-

tend the oonvention. The first day
will be devoted to routine business,

a banquet ijeing held in the even-

ing. It is' possible that the dele-

gates will . go to Washington to

meet President Roosevelt, and
plans with this end in view are

now being made. Sayre and
Maolay '09 will represent the
Williams Good Government club,

and a number of members of the

olub will probably accompany
them to New York.

League Debate Next Monday-

Next Monday the Brown-Dart-
mouth-Williams debating league

will hold its annual debate in the

home towns of three colleges. The
final arrangements for the debate
between Williams and Brown on
the Jesup Hail platform have as

yet not been completed, but the
make-up of the Brown team will

be as follows: Albert Clark
Thomas '08. of WakeBeld, Mass.,

•Tames Greenan Connolly '09, of

Pawtuckel, R. I., and Chaunoey
Earle Wheeler '09, of Plainville,

Mass., the captain. The alternate

has not been selected, but will

probably be Donald Graham Clark
'09, of Portland, Me. A further

announcement regarding the de-

bates will be made in tliese col-

umns next Monday evening.

ALUMNI NEWS

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHE average man would be a«tooished to lee

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish bead covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished th»
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIKO OORMBt MOKTH ADAHUt

The Springfield Reputilican

MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Bestreportsof WilliamsColkgeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $8 a year. $4 for six months, $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday, S2 a year, $ I for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages, .$ 1 a year.

'50— Dr. Frederick A. Burrall,

one of the seven remaining mem-
bers of his class, died on January
21, at White Plains, N.'Y. He
was born December 13, 1830, and
after graduating from Williams
attended the College of Physicians

and Surgeons, New Y'^ork city, be

ginning the practice of medicine
in 18.")3. He was attending phy-
sician of the Presbyterian Hospi-
tal and of a number of other similar

institutions in New Y'ork city.

Ex- '97—The engagement has

been announced of Miss Carita

Curtis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Curtis of Omaha, Neb.,

to Edward D. Bird of New York
city. The marriage will take place

in June in Omaha, Nebraska.
'01-Stanley H, Wbeelook '02,

formerly of Lowell has been elect-

ed secretary and superintendent

of the Calumet mill of the Stanley

Woolen Company of Uxbridge
Mass.

'03—Marshall M. Alden has ac-

cepted a position on the editorial

staff of the Providence Journal, in

Providence, R. I.

'06-Frank R. Sohell has re-

signed from the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology and is at

prespnt traveling in Europe.

'07.—Oswald Tower of North
Adams, who played four years on

the 'varsity basketball team, and
captained the championship team

last year, is ooaohing the Wesleyan
academy five.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men, with, or without
experience, In public and private schools and col-

leges. In all parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

North AdamsDowlin Block,

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON
*

Championsliip Tennis Balls y^^^^i
Catalogue Free to any addres*

WRIGHT & DITSON
Rosten and Cambridge, Mass*

Chicago, Ills, ProvidcDce, R. I.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

fMOMnaa
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

irs Elegant

The Richmond

The Wellington

north ildamt, mass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr. •

W. S. Underwocxl G).

it PIANOS, it

UIgWia North Adams, Mas.. InMdIi

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE '

SHOES
I .

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boaton

Ooltego Shomm
Prcd B- Vocke, R.preiciitative

Bamli' CTcry two weeks

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone ai-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insuiance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will

do him good in case of FIBE.

E J, NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Hasa.

Agents and Collectors

VANDEGARR'09 &F0WLE'1O
« 8 SOUTH COLLBOB

All laundfyJeft where the coUedor

can get It on Monday morning wlU b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday retyraad

Saturday.

:!„s
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers fn the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Iinpleuieiits for Track and
JPield Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bauk Note and Parchment Papers
AU-Liuen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of Small Ooods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

STANDAtlll;,

REPUTABLE
BrARStHlS LABEL'-' >

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens priuding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We liave the best equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music* Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hnpgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with ns to cover the entire college vforld for them. We have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. ' Let us tell yon about it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street . . _ . New York

Salvation From Drink
Continued from page 1, Col. J.

Mr. DoWitt's talk was along the
same line. He had, a year ago,

gone to such depths of oollego im-
morality tliat his will iiowerwasuf
no ijioro avail to bring him out.aiid

he had convinced hiuiBelf that ro-

torni alone could save him. The
only method of reform that pre-
sented itself to his mind was a

change of environment, and so ho
was on the point of sailing for

Soutli America. Friends in the
luiiversity persuaded him, how-
ever, to make a trial of 'Etl. Pier-

cer's' ' ]jracticnl Christianity. Af-
ter his first prayer, as by a mira-
cle, his worst habits became com-
paratively easy to break, and in a

few weeks he had Completely brok-

en off from his former evil life, al-

though its temptations still sur-

rounded hiui. Mr. DeWitt closed

by emphasizing the fact that the
only invariably effective way to

overcome the tendency to follow

the path of least resistance in col-

lege life or elsewhere, is through
sincere prayer, and back of the
prayer, whatever will power a man
may have.

'VARSITY SWIMMING
TEAM SELECTED

Trials Tuesday and Wednesday

For the Men to Meet Brown

The first half of the trials for

the swiinming team to meet Brown
next Saturday was held in the

Gymnasium tank on Tuesday af-

ternoon at half past four o'clock.

Tbe .lO anil lOU-yard races were
run ott', and the fancy diving
and plunge. In addition to these,

some relay and water jjolo practice

was held, but these two teams
were not picked until yesterday.

Although no times were given out

for publication, it is understood
that at least one of the races on
Tuesday was in unusually fast time.

Only the first two men in each
event were chosen, and these are

printeil in another column. The
remaining trials were held

yesterday afternoon in the Gymna-
sium nt the same time as those

on Tuesday. At this time, the

220-yard dash was contested, and
the men picked for the relay and
water polo teams.

COLLEGE NOTES

Toll '09 has been elected captain

of the debating teams.

The usual class conferences will

be omitted tliis evening.

The picture of the Record Board
was taken Tuesday noon by Kins-
man.py ^_ '„,^

"
~

Prof. Lewis spoke before the

men's club of Shelburne Falls

Wednesday evening on " The
Truthfulness of the Press."

Prof. C. L. Maxcy will lecture

on the life and work of Thomas
Hardy, at St. Paul's ohuroh,

Brooklyn, N. Y., this evening.

Leland Powers will appear in

Jesup Hall on Friday, March 0,

in the Thompson series of enter-

tainments. He will present 'The
School for Scandal.

"

The following men were taken

on the Wesleyan basketball

trip,: Watters '08, Johnston '09,

Latnbie, Lewis, Templetcn, West-
brook '10, Mason '11. llrS!!

Professor Russell will preach at

the Sunday morning service.

Professor Wild will address the

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Stt«e(

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CAHLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoke<d Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plunbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for student*

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to^ Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Instantaneo us
Arbitrator

noWK'.S I-AKLIAMliNTAKV 1SAOI5
Uy nn inKenioiiH vixna/ nrrnuKviwvui of Hir

jv/wlf subjcfl-matlfr uf praciicnl imrlinnicni-
iiry law, the chairiimn, the Hpi-nlctT. ihe
jneniber who next hnH the floor, or niiv ntic
else, when he opeiiH this liook in Ihr iiiMdU-.
hns before nis rvfs n complete Hiinininry of
evn-v rule iifcded in Uie con<liict of niiy
meeting. It sUps easily into and out of ine
hocket. Kxnclly.Hiiited'to wonieirhclnbH. too,
iMTiqKUsed niul recommended by officin Is of
the General Federation, (ind the W. C. T. U.

bOcls. {on approval ifdesired). Cliibrates

HINDS, NOBLB A BLDREDaB
Pros and Cons (lomidcte delmicK), 81.50 '

Commencement Parts (for aW occasions), Sl.jjQ
|

31-33-38 West lath 5t.. New York City
|
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Kootbail Season.

Suggests

CHRVSANT^HEMUrvIS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I hare )(r"wn my own aud buve a

large Block which insures prompt ship-

ment Hud fresh llowers. I'hone or wire

if y9u are in a hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y,

Both Phonaa 7S4.

H. W. KIEIvE)
. Klorlst . .

RoB««, Vlol»ta, Oamatlona
Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photogra|)her

Maker ot Portraits of Style, Quality apd

Artistic Fiuish

THH WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard Si Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated ti Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, 'Fur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass*

meeting of the Y. M. 0. A. in

Jesup Hull in the evening at

7.:iO,

The folluwing men will play for

ISIll ngainst Troy High school on
Saturday in the Laaoil gymna-
Biuni; Kimball, Hale, Van Gor-
(lor, Kadwiiy, MaBoii. KiHsaoi and
DisHell will be Hiibstitutes.

Tho I'.lll class meeting which
was scihuduled to take place on
Tuesday evening has been post-

poned. Tho new date will bo an-

nounced later. The meeting is

called for the election of a baseball

mariagor.

Tho last of the joint lectures be-

ing given by Professors Howes and
Kioe on "Travels in Greece" has
been postponed from Friday even-
ing of this week. It will prob-
ably take place on next Wednes-
day evening.

All members of 1910 who wish
to compete for the office of assist-

ant manager of the Purple Cow
are requested to report to F. H.
Dewey '09 Jr. immediately. The
competition will be based on the

number of advertisements secured.

The following men are entitled

to enter the preliminaries

for the freshman declamation
contest : Angevene, Biggins,
Campbell, Carr, Chapin, Coau,
Cobb, Dissell, Dolph, Eldridge,
Fisher, Forbes. Freifeld, Gates,
Hale, Hass. Heywood, R. K.
Johnson, Kemp, Kent, Lam-
preclit, Leiand, Lester, C. W.
Looinis, McLellan, Moore, Mott,
Newton, Phillips, Powers, Robin-
son, St. Denis, Shearman, Star-
rett, Taylor, Underbill, West.
These men will meet Prof. Lewis
in Room 16 Hopkins Hall at 1.20

p. m. Saturday.
Calhoun '10 is in the Infirmary.

Brown and Perkins '09 were dis-

charged yesterday.

The following alumni have been
in town recently: Hiibbell '88,

Perry '90, Tarbox. Rogerson,
Wilson '92. black '00, Marvin '01.

Ely '02, Hopkins 'Oii, Doughty
'04, Austin, Fulton, Holroyd,
Shedden 'Oo, Brady. Wooster '00,

Klauser, Lesser. McGown, Palmer,
Wells '07, Curtis es-'08, Mayer
ex- '09, Robertson, Tifft ex-'lO,

Beach ex-'ll.

Second Prize Gets Most Money
The faculty committee on prizes

annunnces the following men as

winners ot prizes in the final de-

bating trials for the Brown- Dart-
mouth-Williams debates held Feb-
ruary 11, 190S: 125,00 first

prizu, Carroll E. Robb 1909 and
Henry W. Toll 1909; $15.00
second prize. Morris L. Ernst
1908; $10,00 third prize, Harry
H. Pike 1909.

The formal awards aud the pay-
ment of prizes will be made at

Ooinmencement.

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restau-rant-:-

Broadwajf and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Neat 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass,

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

350 Rooms 120 New Ones

Proprietor
Teams.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE,

it MURRAY HILL HOTEL ii

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan—Music—Smoker
Headquarters In New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN H3VKRY RESPKOT

1910 Football Report for Season

Ending; November, J 907

Expenditures, Receipts,
$;{fi.75 Athletic supplies,

1.26 Stationery,

2.00 Lighting Gymnasium.
Subscriptions of

Class of 1910, $40.00

$40.00140,00
Signed,

Harold M. Jenkins '10.

Maqager
Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Maxoy '87,

Graduate treaBurer

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut ftowars for all occasions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions PiUed
Especially servfcaable to college graduates by

reason of large patronage among the better claas o
High Schools and Private Schools, Send for cir-
culars.

H. E. Oroakmr, 1 Manager. New York Office

P. V. Huy»mm, ) 156 Fifth Avenue

In the Berkshire Hill, ^^ GftVlOCk HOUI

Wllliamstown, Mass. Eikirt & Eivy Lissis

RILEY & CO.
. Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantio Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUU OLD HOMK {England)
By Nathaniel Ilawthoriio

THE AMEKICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GriUls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Ilcnry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Worncr
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2570 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Hound in liandsonie darlt red cloth Willi
cold lettering and Rilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of #1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

$1

.00
witb order and
$1.00 a month lor
11 months. 912.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a liandsome sou-
venir of tlie distinguished career of the niaKazine,
Upon an illuminated card is moinited a block con-
laming a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in tlie year.

Hetut'ti tfita coupon irith OXK DOLLAlt
for aubscFiption ami books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find Ji.oo as 6rst monthly pay-
ment on your .special iqoS Atlantic Monthly offer

(or J^ii.40 ior complete paymtau, N'i^'i').

Street No..

Town

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 ina Box.

BANQUET
The Collar tll.it goes

to Ihe wearer wrapped and placed 2 inlliebox.

In town—an engagement—
linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed Ihe wearer

in a box. A colliir unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
CEO. I'. IDE «i Co . Makers ; TROY. N. Y.

./ .r 111) ;

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stoue, Jr.,'o8;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R.J, Harniati '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Ilorrax '09.

Hasketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Tenipleton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygait '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and
captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Wllliaiiu Literary Monthly—Buiiness
manager, J. K. liyard '08; aditor-lu-

chief, Gerald Mygult '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-in-chief,

D. B. Scott '08.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich
ards '09; ediloriu-chief, 1'*. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.oo-ii:ooB. ni., daily, except Thuis-
dny and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
K. S. Corwiu 'oS

; president, J. K.
Byard 'oS.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. V. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising 'oS; captain, 1). V. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. V>.

Atwater 'oS ; captain, F. E. Bowker
'08.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Sirf els

P. J. Boland Company" ^ ' 500 Fillh Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

*A Ltttl* Better Than Neceuary" Estatlijh.d 1632

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„ i,J^« Kind p^.'fl'iand.ngs

RUT1-ANI3. VERJ^IOXX.

The Medico-Chinirgical College of Philadelphia

ni»n«ii4nii>nt aI VkoA\e\WkO CarefulH-pradedcourseof foursessionsof cightmonths
IH^parUlKlll Ul mcUICUM^ each. Thorotighly practical instruction: Free Qiuzztrs ;

l.iniite^l Wanl C].i>s.t-> : Clinicril Conference-:: Particular attention to lalx)ratorT,- work, ward
work ami be-lsiilt tt-iichirtr. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nAnoff-tmont nff nonKctv*!/ f'^c-rs superior advantages to students. Abundance of
IFcpamilcul Ul IfcllUairj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice cf general and oral surgery-. QuizriDg conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and PharmaceDtic Cliemistry f^f,^;!';

parts of the institution. All students acconled the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturdey Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS. Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennington
POOL

Fire Line of Clears.' Cigirettes and
Tcbacc:;. Pin Beys st s.I limes. Ladies'
Niehis. Friday cf Each/^eek- . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr, ' Foot of Pleasant St., Becninglon, V».

Bruoker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

Agents for Apollo Chrjcolat«8

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man's Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Everj' Language.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
188 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman Is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hattfotd, Conn. IT PAYS.TOI'.BUYi OURIKIHD

Ruga ami- DrmpmHas

Your inspection of our line of Oriciitul
and Domestic Kuga and l>ra|ieries is so-

licileil before piirchiising elsewhere.
We carry 11 complete line of all t hut is

r.ew mid poptiliir in tlie stiindiird (piuli-

ties in the finest piitterus and choicest
colotiugauu the market.

TuHIb & Bryant
Morlh Admmm, Mmmm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutaiiis, 9.) Ik'droums, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in ever) room.

—ELEVATOR—

Ameriian Plan European Rooms
>2-00 a Day Upwards 75c, Ifl.oo, jfl 50

WD Philll* Drnn
Sp^i.ls Rites by the week

. n. iniias, frop. no. adams, mass.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom 'tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. RockweU

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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PROFESSOR NELSON
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

Noted Journalist, Editor and Polit-

ical Scientist Dies in New York

Henry Louinis Nelson. M.A.,
LL. B., L.H.D., David A. Wells
prufesBur of palitiiml soionce in

WiliianiB college, died Saturday
morning at ()9 Madison uveiiiie,

New York oity, as the result of an
attack of angina pectoris. Pro-
feasor Kelson left Willianistown at

the end of the first semester to en-
joy his customary leave of absence
until the Easter recess, at which
time he expected to resume his
duties here. He appeared to be
in good health immediately before
his death, although the disease
had aifected him for some time.

PKOF. HENRY LOOMIS NELSON

He was born in New York in

184B ond entered Williams college

with the class of 1867. During
his course he was deeply interested

in literary subjects, and became
associated with Hamilton W. Ma-
bie. G. Stanley Hall, and Francis

Lynde Stetson, in a club, in whose
meetings literary and social ques

tions were discussed. In 1879

Professor Nelson received an LL.
B. from the Columbia law school,

and the following year WillianiB

conferred upon him the degree of

M. A. For four years he wos a

memlier of the law (irm of Brad-

ley. Nelson & West, in New York,

and in 1874 was married to Miss

Ida FronoeB Wynian of Brooklyn.

He went to Washington. D. C. in

1S78 as corresijondent of the Bos-

ton Post and many other leading

newspapers. During 188() ho was

editor-in-chief of the Boston Post,

and for nine years follr)wing was

editorial writer on the Now Y^ork

Star. From 189r) to 1899 ho oc-

cupied the editorial chair of Har-

per's Weekly, and was called to

VVillianiH in 1902. Ever since he

has t)een a continual contributor to

many leading magazines and jour-

nals, especially the Boston Herald

and Harper's Weekly, and at tliQ

time of his death was engaged up-

on a life of George William Cur-

tis, which was nearing completion.

Professor Nelson was a member of

many clubs and civic aasooiations

Continued on page 4.

WITH BROWN
AND DARTMOUTH

Triangular Debates in Jesup Hall,

Providence, and Hanover

The third of the triangular

league debates between Brown,

Dartmouth, and Williams will

take place this evening in Provi-

dence, Hanover, and Williams

town. As announced last week,

each college in the league will

place two teams on the platform,

one defending the affirmative side

of the question in the home town,
and the other taking the negative

on the stage of the third college

in the league. The question to be

debated is: "Resolved, That in

the larger New England cities all

the powers of the city government
should be vested in a commission
of not more than nine men elected

by the voters at large without the

assistance of any other representa-

tive l)o(ly." Williams is to meet
Dartmouth in Jesup Hall, Brown
and Williams will debate in Soyles

Hall. Providence, R. I., and the

Hrown negative teoni will go :o

Hanover, N. H. In the twelve

debates in which Williams and
Dartmouth have contested, each
college has won six. The Purple
never met Brown in a debate before

]

the formation of the triangular

loogne two years ago, and the latter

has won botli contests, as well as i

both championships of the league
[

since its beginning.

The make-up of the Williams
j

team which will spunk ngoinst

Dortnioiith is as follows: Walter
Atherton Fullerton '08 of Sara-

1

toga Springs, N. Y., Morris Leo-

pold Krnst '08 of New York city,

who was captain of his freshman

debaUng team, was a member of

the teams which met Dartmouth
and Amherst in 1907, and who
served as alternate against Am-|
herst in December 190(5, and the

third speaker, Henry Wolcott
Toll '09 of Denver, Col. Toll de-

Continued on page 6

WILLIAMS SUPERIOR
- IN WATER SPORTS

Brown Swimming Team Defeated

35 to 18—Interesting Meet

In the Brst dual swimming meet

in the history of tbeoaIIege> Will-

iams defeated Brown in the Lasell

gymnasium tank Saturday even-

ing by the decisive score of 35 to

18. The water polo game also

went to the Purple by the score of
1 to 0. Williams presented a well
balanced team which won at least

a second place in each of the six

events and first in three of them.
The closest and most exciting con-
test was that for second place in
the 220-yard swim between Weary
of Williams and Greene of Brown.
Weary swam a steady race, pull-

ing up to and passing Greene on
the last lap and a half and winning
second by a narrow margin.
The first event was the 175-yard

relay which the Purple won by a
pood half lap, gaining thereby
eight points towards the meet.
Wadswortli. the first man for
Williams, outdistanced Smith of

Brown for several yards, an ad-

vantage that was not lost through-
out the race. The time for the
race was 1 min., 37 2-5 sees. In
the second event, the plunge for

distance, Williams won second and
third. Page's second plunge of

47 feet seemed an easy winner but
Peterson of Brown immediately
ofterwards outdistanced him by fi

inches. Bowker was third by 42
feet. Tho 220 yard swim went to

Smith of Brown by several yards
in 3 min., 25 2-5 soc. Weary of
Williams was second and Greene
of Brown third. The first two
ploces in the 50-yard swim were
easily won by Gould and Wads-
worth of Williams. The race was
run ofT in two heats, the first and
second places being determined by
times. In the fancy diving event
for points five dives were made—
the plain front, plain back, front
jack-knife, back jack-knife, and

Continued on page 5

CALENDAR

MONDAY. MARCH 2

8.00 p. m.—Brown-Dartmouth-Will-
iams t.riangnlar league

debates.

Williams vs. Dartmoath
Jesup Hall. Williamp-

town; Williams vs.

• BroT/n, Sayles Hall,

Providence, R. I.

;

Brown vs. Dartmouth,
College Chapel, Han-
over, N. H.

8.00 p. m.—Vaudeville-concert for the

benpfit of the Good
Will club. Opera House,

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

2.80 p. m.—Funeral services for Pro-

fessor Nelson, Thomp-
son Chapel.

7.46 p. m.—Important meeting of the

Deutscher Vereln. 3

Goodrich Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Vaudeville- concert for the

benefit of the Qood
Will club. Opera House.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

4.45 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr.
Salter, assisted by Mr.
W. H. Doughty, Jr.,

'08, tenor. Thompson
Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Last of Greek Travels

by Professors Bice and
Howes, 13 Hopkins
Hall.

8.00 p. m.—WiUiams-Brown basket-

ball game. Lyman gym-
nasium , Provitlence. R.
I.

THURSDAY. MARCH 6

7.10 p. m.—Class conferences.

7.80 p.m.—Mr. Robert S. Binkerd
of Buffalo will address

the Good Government
Club in Jesup Hall.

RELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE
WILLIAMS FAULT

Mr. Mercer Points Out College

Defect—Address by Mr. Edwards

Rev. F. Boyd Edwards '00 of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. E. C.
Mercer of New York oity. address-
ed a well-attended Y. M. C. A.
meeting in Jesup Hall Friday
night. This was the last of a se-

ries of talks given by Mr. Mercer
last week under the auspices o,f the
Christian Association. '

'•Williams," he said in part,

''has given me a warm welcome,
and I want to thank every man
for it. This college is as clean
and moral as any institution that I
ever visited but it has one- over-
whelming fault,—religious indif-
erence. Men are willing to

give time to the building up of
mind and muscle but they seem
unwilling to devote time to the
building up of a true Christian
character. I wish to make this
warning: do not cultivate the
mind side alone but cultivate the
heart side Try to make your
oharaptor purposeful and in do-
ing this yop will find the purpose
of life in the character of Christ.
The great shame is not being a
Christian an^ helping others.
The best that one can find in life

is to help one's fellows and lead
them to this purposeful life.

Continued on page 8
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Henry Loomis Nelson

Henry Luoinis Nelson is dead.

To the college, when the iiieliui-

oholy news was spread abroad last

Saturday, the report was scarcely

credible; it seemed impossible to

believe that the vital personality of

Dr. Nelson could so suddenly slip

away from us, that henceforth

that vigorous intelligence must be

only a memory. But it is a mem
cry which must serve as a lofty

example to all Williams men, and

to those who knew him best, as a

spring of eternal inspiration.

Dr. Nelson was actuated by no-

ble impulses, having their rise in

a nature as broad and deep as life

itself. He did not exist, he lived;

and to Williams college when lie

came here live years ago as the

David A. Wells Professor, he

brought all the rich experience of

that life. To those who ajiproach

ed him in search of counsel lie

bountifully gave tlie wisest assist-

ance. And herein lies the severity

of the loss; there may be in time

another professor of jjolitical

science, but his vivifying personal-

ity can never be replaced. A
man he was primarily, secondarily

an educator.

To the world he gave his con-

victions,—convictioii.s framed ever

in acooriiaiice with what he con-

ceived to be ideal princiijles,— with

an unshakable courage. The spirit

which animated his nunu'rous con-

tribiitiuiis to jiolitical literature

was inilitniit and purely sincere;

it was the spirit of Henry Loomis

Nelson.

If one were to declare in a word

the supremo characteristic of Dr.

Nelson, he could do no better than

to emphasize his loyalty. Mate-

rial sacrilice he made for the col-

lege because he loved it niui us; he

was a tU'l'endcr of Williams before

the world, and he bad supreme con-

fidence, notwithstanding his clear

insight into our shortcomings, in

the ultimate greatness of Williams

men. No man ever owned a more

loyal friend; to those who were

wont to share his fireside and there

to seek his guidance, who knew

his all'eotionale support in every

sincere undertaking, his loss is in-

deed irreparable.

tsTABusHCD leia

^I'lttlrmrii'i! ^iiruialiini; Siiiida.

BROADWAY coft.TWtNTV-StCOKD ST.

English Rlnzers. Tvrolian Hats,
New Silk Lace .Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive (intter n s .

Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
Ist. :

' Last Debates

After laboring under more than

usual disadvantages the debating

teams which meet Brown and

Dartmouth this evening are pre-

pared to do their jjart toward the

realization of a victorj'. The sup-

port offered the debating interests

this year lias not reduced the un-

dergraduates to the point of ex-

haustion. Hence there ought to

be a very adeipiate reserve supply

of interest and enthusiasm for the

contest in Jesup Hall tonight.

Some interest is lent to the local

forensic contest by the first ap-

pearance in nearly a year of any

Dartmouth team in Willianistown.

The opinion has gained grounil

among some of our New England

college neighbors that debating at

Williams is supported in a truly

exemplary fasbion. Disillusion-

nifiit on this point is as unneces-

sary as harmful to debating inter

ests. A failure to manifest at

least the superficial sort of sup-

port which is tendered liy passive

attention to the Jesup Hall de-

bate, will be a sure sign that such

disillusioning is held as desirable

by the niidergrnduBtes. Further

remarks on interest in debates are

as trite as those on the luminous

subject of college spirit, but the

college must realize that it holds a

large share of responsibility ia the

pitting of its representatives

against those of other colleges.

A Bid for Perpetuation

After many months of jjatient

expectation the college was treated

on Saturday evening to an exhibi-

tion of the prowess of its aquatic

representatives. To the interested

throng which enduretl the tropical

climate of the tank-room there was

furnished pniple evidence that

Williams can claim rec(jgiiition as

a factor in iiitercollegiale swim

iiiiiig interests. With an initial

performance such as was made

against Brown university to show

to their credit, the swimming rep-

resentatives can feel that they have

not been fcjund deticient in their

part of the trial imposed by the

Athletic Council on this new

sport. As regards the remainder

of the undergraduates it would

seem from the attendance and the

interest manifested that there is a

genuine desire to see swimming
perpetuated as a college sport at

Williaiiis.

Address Before Good Gov't Club

A meeting of the Good Govern-
ment club will be held in the au-

ditorium of JeBup Hall on Thurs-
day evening, March 5 at 7.JJ0

o'clock. Mr. Robert S. Binkerd
will address the meeting, which is

open to the college and iniblic.

Air. Binkerd is a jiromiiuuit citi-

zen of Butlalo, and ia the secretary

of the Afiiiiicipal League of that

city. The usual Inisiness meeting
of the cinb will ho held in 17 .le

sup Hall iiiimocliately after Mr.
liinkerd's address.

SECOND BROWN GAME

Williams Plays Important League
Game in Providence

In the fifth game of the Now
England league seiies, Williams
will meet Brown, for the second
time this year, in Providence next
Wednesday evening, at S o'clock.

Since February 22, when Willimns
defeated the Proviilence live 27 to

HI, the latter has played but one
game, that with Trinity liist Sat-

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37ih St., New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co, Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

Fifth Avenue Newl^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

(Ilontinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

THE H.\KV.A.RD Is^EOIC-A.!^ SCHOOL,
HOSTOX. MA.SS.

Wiih ire compielicn of the ne-*; cuiidingswhi h were aeiicaled September 25th. 1 906. this school
row his facilities and equipment for teaching ar.2 researcn in the various branches of medicine prol^ably
uneQualed in this ccunlry. Of the five buildings, four are devoied enltrely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitais affcri abundant Dprcrtur.it'es for clinical instruction in medlclneand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE lF M. D.
A four years' course, open td bachelors cf arts, l.terature. philosofhyor science, and to persons of

equivalent standing. :eads to the degree cf M. D. The studies of the fcurth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory sublecis. general mecicine. general surgery and the special cilnicai branches.

The next schc-cl year extends frcin October 1. i 908. to June 24. 1909.
The dtptjmii of Will:, ois Co.lfgc ts ddmi&tfnn.
For detailed snncuncemeni ar,: caialcgue. address

HARVARD MtiDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Majs.

DIRT CHEAP
Xo. 179. One hiiiulrcfl ten acre

farn;. 50 acres tillahle. *iO acres

Ijasture antl wuodland, 200 siit.'ar

trees, cuts .jO tons hay, one and
one-half stury house, hit) x 40: 2M
-X 40 barn, new 2') x .58 barn, corn
and hen lioiise. It would cost

§2."jOO to Ijuild buildings. Price
tjiiiv .?1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, \'t.

Theodore B. 5tarr
fladison Square, New York

Diamond Merchaot. Jeweler. Silversmitti

....Stationer,,,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Haud-Wroii);ht Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctiont

Full

W. O. ADAMS
Ice Cream
and Confeclionery

iue ijf ('igars and Cigarettes
At Car Line

Cor. Main St. and Southturorth Ave.

Men who Shave
run big risks in using atiy-

I thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' r-^Y^l

Special WILLIAMS Bozess
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVAIORE
Of New York City

IIiiH Opened a ChhIomi Tttiltirinf? Ks-

tulilihhnjent in tlie Adanm Ijiilililiug,

Spriug !Stre>-t.

Bent Workmanship
Call and let us show you our line of

Sprlnv Styles.

Mm Salvatoro
Shoes Hade to Older

AIho fine Repairing guaranteed and
Shoe ^jllining Parlor.

Spring Straei
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^'' Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edg^e Soda

and Cig'ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVKN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton. Mass.

ARNLY & BERR
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racini Skates

Fpre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but nil fiunlity

goods. Order early and have a

full sensnti's .jileusure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

oatnloK will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY '™^^

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It. It'i Rlfrht."

Official Jewelers of the Loadlnp Colleges. Schools
ifkd Associations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
M*(kli, Cups, etc. Watches. Dfannonda and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer <k

%%Polytechnicf^^,W^,^ Institute,V Troy, N.Y.
Klfor. SendW a uataluKuaLooal Qiamtaatlont provided f

H.E. Kinsman & Go,

College it A
Photographers

Alao Pine Picture Praming

BTcrjthiug ap to date

^li^ SIfWt, WtlUaaatowa

urtiay when Urown won 54 to 14.

Ca])tiiiii Pryor, nlthoiiuli having
a teiideiioy to foul, is faHt, hut he
had little chance to scons at Will-

ianistown. Hwalfield, the other
Urovvii forward, in the i^aiiie here
tliiw year, gave auiplo evidonco of

Ihh iihility to cage the hall wheii^

ever left for iin iiiHlant unguarded
'I'he giianlH have not appeared to

1)1) as fast as the forwards, and
Seidler, center, did not prove an
insiirMionnlahle obstacle in the
gatne(jn the 22n(l. A sindlarity be-

tween the i5rown and the Williams
lives is foufid in that each team
has but one veteran in its line-uj):

I'ryor for the former, and Tein-
pleton for the latter. Urown,
however, has the advantage of hav-
ing had the present team playing to-

gether as a whole (luring the entire

season, while both of tlie Williams
forwards were under the sdnjlar-

ship ban until the ndddle of Feb-
ruary. Brown lias a slight ad-
vantage in having the game on the
hon)o floor, altiujugh the Provi-
dence court is not unlike the La-
sell gymnasium floor.

MEET AT BROOKLINE

New Eng;Iand Intercollef^iates on
May 23— Association Officers

At a meeting of the managers of

the respective teams of the New
England Intercollegiate As-ocia-
tion held on Febiuary 15 at the
Hotel Lenox, Boston, the date of

the annual track meet was set foi-

Friday and Saturday, May 22 aiul

2.'3. The trials will take jjlace on
the former day and the ianals on
the latter. As the manager of tlie

Worcester Oval woidd not make
favorable terms, it was decided to

hold the contest on Tech Field at

Brookline. The financing and
mamigenient will be under direc-

tion i/f the M. I. T. association.

and a curninittee, of which W. H.
Hoch 'Oil is a meniber, lins been
a|)pointed to draw up a contract

with that organization. The otli-

cors uf the Intercollegiate Associa-
tion are: President. 11. W. Cowee,
Darlniouth : vice president. D. D.
McKay. Amherst; secretary, \V.

n. Floch. Williams; treasurer, D.C.
^[cMurtrie, M. I. T.; executive
committee, H. W. Cowee, Dart-
month; D. B. Abbott, Amherst;
D. V. McMurtrie, M. I

l^rewster, Howdoin; L
bee. Brown; E. W
Maine.

T. ; R. ().

L. Larrn-
Jlorton,

"The Virility of Obedience"

Prof. Wild nddresseil a poorly-

attended meeting of the Y. Al. C.

A on Sunday evening in .lesup

Ilidl on the subject, "'I'lie \'irility

of ( Ibedience.

"

lleijointed out that the three
greatest characters of the Bililc,

Moses, Paul, and Christ, had the

trait of obi>dience in oomnn)n.
This suggests that obedience is an
attribute of the virility which is

characteristic of all three. There
are two conceptions of the ))rob-

lein of life, that of subordination
or coiiHrmation, and that of iruli-

vidualism. Furthermore, as col lege

men look forward to the "free-

dom" of their life in the world,
reotrifltions are especially irksome.
However. these same men will find,

when they come to the immensely
morn exacting restrictions of their

struggle for existence that these
college restriotiuns were tlio most
valuable part of their training.

lU'glilt:rL.dTr.duMark

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pute silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
718 Market Street PMIadelphla

Makers of I'toneer Suipetiders

University, of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Fifty-sixth Sussion of Tills Colleie of Medicine Will' Open Kov, 11, 19

FEES $125.00, No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Wlany a Williams' IVIan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.'' •

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for Notionol Art ChlntilCo-

I M

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.~

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, cj, 'oj,'o4,'c5.'c6.'o7 also

to Amherst, Priucetoii,iCohinibia. Dart-

moulli, Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Deprees

Class contracts a specialty.

WHO DRESS FOR SmE
NEATNESS, ANO COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FlATTOTHEtEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

!cp>lr,.SIIk,«lr.,r«ttiin21

• llcdon receipt ot price.

oEcrioBTOo.,:

Boitoa,IbH.,V.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS IVlcMAHON.

Livery and Boarding StabJce

Main and South Strkbts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wtlllamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Pbultry and Game in Season.

74'Main St., j Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BEfUIINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. -A. WOOD.

FEBRUARY 27—Thomas Jefferson

in " l^i|t Van Winkle ''

MARCH 9— "Isle of Spice"
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. P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years,

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
haad-made Bnglish Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >5o,ooo

Surplus aud Net Profits, 1 5,oc»

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch*S. S. Cole, President.

.[AMES W. HULLQCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it A
•College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mast.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pint and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

latest Syles and Stioemakini in Sprini

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Call', Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baseball, Gjianasium and

Outing Sljoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL Ai SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Otfice and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAIVISTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

M'ealso have two more interesting

Photographic liookleis Frek
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.

Ivlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a, m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tklbphokk 45-3

Sfrino Strkbt WrLUAMSTOWH

Prof Nelson Expires Suddenly

Continued from page 1, Col. L
in New York city and elsewhere.

While the tliial urrniigeiuentB

for the funeral have nut yet been
made, it will probably be hold in

the Chn|)el tomorrow iifteriioon at

i.liO The servico will be eoii-

(liioted by Professor Hiissoll and
Kev. Edward L. Tibbitts 'Si,

rector of the Htjosao school.

The remains wern brought to

Williamstown at ^.41) this after-

noon and were placed in the
Thompson memorial room at St.

Anthony Hall. The memluTS of

the Delta Psi fraternity, of which
Professor Nelson \va8 a niendior.

will constitute a guard of honor nt

the Hall. Interment will take

place in the college cemetery.

HOLY CROSS FIVE
RALLIES TOO LATE

Williams Proves Superior to Wor-

cester Team in an Ordinary Game

111 a closely jjlayeil thongh not
siiectacular game in the Uymna-
siuni. Williams won from Holy
Cross on Saturday evening by the

score of ,10 to 21. By goals from
foul, the visitors gained 7

points, or one-third of their total

score. The Williams iilayers

thrK'w I'J baskets to their o|'po-

nents 7. In the tirst half Holy
Cross threw hut two field goals;

while in the last few iiiinutes uf

play, the visitors braced. Teni-

pletou got away from his man for

tive basliets, althongli Dowd caged
four goals ou the Williams cap-

tain. The home team failed to

piny up to its usual fast form, and
at the outset of the game was
driven to the defensive for fully

live minutes.
THUijileton threw- the tirst bas-

ket. Holy Cross' tirst tally came
when .Stevens threw a foul, which
was iollowed a few minutes later

by O'Donnell with a basket fr(jm

the floor. Dund got one before

the end of the half, hut Williams
clearly had tlie game well in hand
after the first half of the period.

TcmpletoM (lid most of the scor-

ing this half which ended 15 to 7

in favor of the home team.
The second half opened with

Williams still easily the master of

the situation. Hurrax. Lewis,
and Templetou brought the score
from li), to 28 by five baskets

and three goals from roul, nt

which jioint H(jly Cross braced;
and, from this time to the end of

the game, the Purple team was
able to gain but one baskc't,

which Lambie scored just

before the close. With the score

28 to 12 against the visitors, Stev
ens. Dowd, and Cusey, with three

baskets and three goals from foul,

tallied in sjieedy fashion and
brought the final HcoTe of the

game to 21 to oO.

The sumiiinry :

Williams Holy Cross

Lewis If.

rg, O. Donnell, Shay, O'Connor
Lamhie rf. Ig, (J'Neil

Horrax, Masun c, c, C^Ssey

Templeton Ig, rf, Dowd
Johnston rg, If, Stevens

Score—Williams 30, Holy Cross 21.

Baskets from the floor—Templeton 5,

Horrnx 2, Lambie 2, Lewis 2, Johns-

ton; Dowd 4, Casey, O'Donnell. Stev-

ens. Baskets froth foul —Templeton
0; Stevens 7. Referee— Waters, of

Fitchburg Y. M. C. A. Timer—
Hobson '08, Time of halves—20
minutes.

A. D. B ASTIEN
fKoeKirroK of tub

Williams Hair DressingParlors
Up to dale in every way. A (uM line of UaMn,
Strops, Cups, itruslics, etc.

Aeorit for Parker's Fountiiln Pen—Lucky Curve Pm
Ueider in Walchfs, Clocks, Jewelry, .Stutioo.ry.

A Specialty of Wauh, Clock und Jewelry Uepwr
iiiK. All work strictly tirst-class.

Spring St, WtLUAMSTOWm

Stop at ^Tat's'^I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greyloci( Kational Banl(..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B. Pluiikett, Pres,

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Casli.

The Colleg'e i<eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own iiiouogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KUxB INSURANCIi
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Kst(iljlljili»<l A.. D. ]71>0
Klre Insurtince F'olicies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted lo cover llie r roferry In the apartments of
college men.

SAKBOKN COVE TEMMEY
local RepietentativE, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass,

Man's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOM

450 Fullon Si., Troy 60 Rem.cn St., Coho.s

L. P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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John Navln
Painting and Decorating
Spflclal atlentlon Riven to Summer Homes. E»tt-

matea Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 4S1, WILUAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweators denned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

BoartJ for Students

21 MEAL j»

j^ TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IK. £. Huntlngion, Promttimnt

Goil00o ai Llboral Aptm. Opens Sept. i?.

New Buildinjr. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next
door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sehool of Thaologym Opens Sept. 16.

Address. The Dean, 72 Mt. V'ernonI Street.

Sohoot 0/ Lmw. Opens Oct. i.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Mmdtclno. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

OraduatB Dogfartmoni. Opens Sept. 71.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Auk your dealer to ihow you the Fall »tyU» in ST AR
Shirts, in ttiff boiom and negUg«e. Un« t^u«U«d

variety, from $1.50 up.

m^'

Windsor Hotel
1217-1220 FllbBrt Stroot

"A. Square Frora Everywhere"

Speoiftl automobile sorvioe for our

guests.

Sight-seeing and touring oars.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and^consequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

Williams Superior

Continued from page 1, Col. 3

an optional. First place went to

MaoDonald of the visiting team
(o7 points), second toWadBwortli(()(;

points), tliird to Gould (.54 points).

In was oon coded by the judges uf

tills event, Mr, iSohwartz uf Yale,

Mr. Hug(;in8 of Brown, and iiob-

ortsoii ^ex-'lO, tlint Wadsworth
showed aasily the best form, but,

inasmuch as one of his dives, that

intended as a front jaok-linife, was
in reality n frog-dive, the first

place was given to the Brown rep-

resentative. The 100-yard swim
was won by Pulverof Williams by
a good margin in 1 minute, 10 2-5

seconds. The watur-polo game
was decided in tlie first hnlf-raiii-

ut(! of play on a goal by iStevens.

Througliout the rest of the game
the outcome was stubbornly and
closely contested, but without fur-

ther score. During tlie intermis-

sion before this event Robertson
ex- '10 gave a clover exhibition of

fancy swimming and diving.

The summary:
175-yard relay—Won by Will-

iams— Wadsworth, Pulver, Bow-
ker, Gould; second. Brown

—

Smith, MacDonald, Collins,

Chase. Time, 1 niin., 37 2-5 sec.

PInnge for distance—First, Pe-

terson, Brown, 47 ft., 6 in.; sec

ond, Page, Willianjs, 47 ft. ; third,

Bowker, Williams, 42 ft.

220-yard swim— First, Smith,
Brown; second, Weary, Williams;
third, Greene, Brown. Time, iJ

min. , 25 2-5 sec.

50-yard swim— First, Gould,

Williams; saoond, Wadsworth.
Williams; tliiril, MacDonald,
Brown. Time; 29 1-5 seo.

Fanny diving— First, MacDon-
ald. Brown, (i7 points; second,

Wadsworth. Williams, tj6 points;

thirrl, Gould, Williams, 54 points.

100-yard swim— First, Piilver.

Williams; second, Bowker, Will-

inuis; third, Collins, Brown.
Time, 1 luin., 10 2-5 seo.

Summary of points:
Williams. Brown.

Relay race, 8

Plniige for distance, 4 rt

220- yard swim, !i

no yard swim, 8 1

Fancy (living, 4 5

lOO-yard swim, 8 1

35 • 18

Officials—fjeueral referee, Mr. Max
Schwartz of lale; jiulges of finish,

Mr, Schwartz and Stone "08; timers.

Prof. Milhani and Mr. Seeley: judges

of fancy diving. Mr." Schwartz, Hng-

gins of Brown, and Robertson ox '10;

clerk of the course and announcer.

Maclay 'OS).

Calhoun and Jenkins '10 are

in the Infirmary.

Swan '11 was elected class iiase-

ball maimger for the freshman
team at n meeting held Thursday
evening.

Rice es-'ll, who recently with-

drew from college, has entered

Cornell university, and W. C.

Sweet ex-'U has entered Hobart
college.

(^aptain Horrax issued a general

call to about 20 of the track team

candidates on Saturday afternoon

in the Gymnasium for participa-

tion in the Lehman meet which is

soon to be held. He also announc-

ed that practice would continue on

the board track and in the Gym-
nasium three times a week, on ac-

count of the first meet coming so

soon after the Easter vacation.

CHB average man would be astooisbed to lee

the many intricate processes through which
his bat passes in ita transition from a double
handful of fur into a stjlish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNl.AH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIMa OOnKCIt MOKTH ADAKUI

The Springfield Repul)iican

MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New Kngland'a most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

liest reportsof WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 > yoar, $4 lor six months, $2 pur

quarter, 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a year, $1 for six months. 50 cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican, 1 6 pages, $ 1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without

experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the country.

Prospectus on request,
WH. O. PRATT, Mgt.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'NE ATHLETIC Gooos

Tennis

Golf €M^
Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & D1T30N

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls v^a&^\
Catiiloiiiic Free t6 aiiv ;uidress

WRIGHT &DITSON
Bostfii und Cainbridjje, M:tss.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. 1.

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

[MiJ^liMd
SARATOGAS, BEST, MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boaton

Oollege Shoma
Fred E. Vocke, Reprnacntative

Bamii' every two wccki

The Richmond

The Wellington

north /Idams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S» Underwood G>.

it PIANOS. A
Organs North Idrms, ^mIL Music

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R A T T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. 0. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Sliver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone ai-5

58 Main St. North Adams

I am a Great Believer

In the forward pass. And if

any Williams student will give
me his Insurance, I will pass
him forward a policy that will

do him good in case of FIEE.

E. J. NOBLE, Agt.
ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LA0DERIN6 GO.

North Adams, /lass.

Agents and Collectort

VANDEGARR'09 &F0WLE'10

,,
8 SOUTH COLLBGK

All latind^ left where the coliectot

can get It on Monday morning vlU b«

returned Wednesday.

Work tal^en WednMday raturaa^

Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

lUnatrnted Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Maciiincs
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from tiie "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

REP'tJlSvlBLE

BEARS THIS LABEL'

i

SjaJbi

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

1^

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the he-tequipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : ; :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy,

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begnu our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oiBce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - . . . New York

With Brown and Dartmouth

Continued from page 1, col. 2

bated against Brown liis freshman
year, was alternate in the Wesley-
an contest and a regular speaker
at Hanover last year, anil last

Dooeuiber was n member of the
team which won from Amherst.
Howanl Haunier Dodd '01* of Glen
Ridge, N. J., who spoke in the
Wesleyan debate here his sopho-
more year, is alternate.

The Dartmouth representntivoB

on the negative are: Philip Min-
ot Case 'U!) of Boston, a member
ot the team which defeatetl Will-

iams in Jesup Hall two years ago,

Ralph Joseph Richardson 'Oil of

Fairmont, Minn., and Wnrren
Chonte 8haw'J0 of Lowell, Mass.,
who was on the team which Will-

iams met in Hanover last March.
The alternate is (aeorge Maurice
Morris of Chicago, III.

At Providence. Williams will be

represented by Hallett Johnson
'08 of South Orange, N. J., who
was on his class debating team
sophomore year and alternate in

the last Wesleyan ilebate, Ray-
mond Noyes Crawford '10 of New-
ark, N. J., alternate in the contest
last Decembtir witli Andierst, and
Carroll Everts Robb 'Oil of Rich-
mond Hill, X. Y.,who participate;!

in his class debate freshman year,

served as alternate against Brown
in lilOT, and spoke nt Middletown
in December. Sidney Douglass
Palmer 'Oil of New York city will

be the alternate.

Tlie Brown three who will up-

hold the affirmative are: Albert
Clark Tiionvas 'GtS of WakeGeld,
Mass, who has taken part in class

ilebates both his freshman and
sophomore years, James Greenan
Connolly 'Oil of Pawtucket, R. I.,

who was on his sophomore team
which won from the freshmen last

year, and Chauncey Earle Wheel-
er 'Uli, Plainville, Mass. the cap-

tain. He was a member of his

sophomore dehatinir team, and
this year was awarded the Hicks
prize of .$")(). given to the com-
petitor who has done the best in

tl)e 'varsity trials. The alternate

will [;r(jhab!y be Sidney Small
Paine 'Ob of Newton Center.

The judges at Providence have
been chosen as follows: Hon,
Robert 0. Harris, .judge of the

superior court of this state. Mr,
Alfred S. Hayes of Boston, a

graduate of the Harvard Law
School, and a judge in the last

Hrown-Williaras debate, and ^If.

Elbridge R. A'ndersoti of the Krm
of Bartlett & Aiidiirson, Boston.
In the Jesup Hall debate. Pro-

fessor Wild will preside, and each
speaker will bo allowed 11 min-
utes in which to present his argu-
ments, 6 ot which are to be used
for rebuttal. The judges will be
Martin Glynn, comiitroller of the

state ot New York, Edward J.

Goodwin, deputy superintendent
ot public instruction ot the state

of New York, and Rev. Charles S.

Hager of Albany, N. Y.

Coach Latjder in Town
William Lauder, who will coach

the baseball team this year tor

the second consecutive season, ar-

rived in town yesterday and will

meet the squad tor the first time
today. He will he able to stay in

Williamstown from now until the
end of the season. No definite

plans have as yet been made con-

cerning the work during the Eas-
ter vacation.

P. J. Dempsey
[3EALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*
Next door to post ofiice Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProfirietoT.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua,bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to^ Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

f) We buy

'

(^school-books

(-)

. hvc pay cash
V "1^ Vfir nil marVctnlilB nchnoMMicVi, nrif\
y^.-.^

,

rfrij'rr'/, wj cr.tht^euii*i^'iiniciil» «- --

Ami w« n>ni\ fr^fin tny nppllpant oiir >

"ll'i-iku ^S'liiitcil" (Jatiibipiii'cf .>v.Ti!,("
'

(ipJiofi|.lK,..l;«. with Do pno- " at will.w ncc(|)t iLCUtid-hiind Bu well ua ut

Q

9
count, to 1(0 itaid by i.r in ai/nr bcIiuuI-
bouks from tliiio to tliiin a« nceUed,

IZ^DS & HOELE
;^

3i-3;u3r> W. ifith St.. Now York City.

itmtionthii ml.
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KootUall Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I have Kruwii my own and have a
large Htoclc which iuxures prompt ahip-

meut uud (rush (lowers. Phone or wire

if you ure in u hurry,

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVKR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonos 754.

H. W, FIELD
. FUn-lst .

.

Roses, Violets. Ournutlons

Opposite Academy of Muelc

NORTHAMI'TON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

AniHtic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts

Til's, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear
Ilawes' Celebrated J3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and liath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILJANO

Dr. King; Withdraws Temporarily

Owing to illness. Dr. King ims
temporarily reBigned his position

in the Ourmaii depnrtnuuit. It is

niidoratood that Dr. King's work
has been especially exacting, and
that his iiidiHjjosition is of a ner-

vous oiiaraotor. Ah soon as lie is

a^aiii ill good health, J.)r. King
will roHuine his duties. His divi-

sions in Goriimn have been dis-

trilnitod among tlu! other sections.

Dr. King is stayiiij^ with his

brother at Ottawa, tJaiiado.

Close Contest in N. E. League

Four out of the six games in the

New England Inlercollegiato bas-

ketball league series have now
been played, and VVilliaius stands

seooiid, Wesleyaii being in the lead

and Brown in third place. Brown
and Wesleyaii broke even with a

game each, while Brown lost to

VVilliaiiis a week ago Saturday.
Wesleyan's victory over Williams
last Wednesday puts the former
in the lead. To secure first place

Williams must win both remain-
ing league contests; while a de-

feat by Brown on Wednesday and
a victory over Wesleyan next

Monday will cause a tie between
all three members of the league.

The reverse of this will place Will-

iams second to Wesleyan in the

titial ranking. The standing in

the league follows

:

College Won Lost Percent
Wesleyan 2 1 .(i<>6

Williams 1 1 .500

lirowii 1 2 .'i'i'i

Cor. riain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

Northern N. Y. Alomni Dine

The tenth annual bampietof the

alumni association of Northern
New York, was held at the Fort

Orange club ill Albany, Thursday,
February 20. Surrogate Newton
B. Van IJerzee, the retiring presi-

dent of the association, presided.

Among the speakers were Dr.

Howard J. Rogers '!S1, assistant

commissioner of education. Sena-

tor Alfred H. Page 'SI, Professor

Hewitt, representing the faculty,

and William U. Hoilister, Jr.,'7U,

the newly elected president.

Professor Hewitt spoke enthusi-

astically of life at Williams, its un-

rivaleil scenery, its worthy tradi-

tions and its high standards.

'Williams must ilo all she can,"

he said, "to produce in this coun-

try statesmanship of the tirst rank,

literature of the tirst rank, and
scliolarshiiJ of the first rank."

The now ollicers elected are:

President. William H. Hoilister

'70; vice-iiresidents, Howari' J.

Rogers 'iS4 and Professor Howarii

Opdyke 'ilH; secretary. Dwiglit

W. Marvin "01, and treasurer, Ed-
ward M. Iveiinedy '04.

Wednesday's Organ Recital

The following jirogram will be

oiTorud at Mr. Salter's organ re-

cital Wednesday at \Ah p. iii. in

the Thompson chapel:

Prelude—Theme, Variations and Fin-

nic in ti Guilinant

Song — "There is a Green Hill Far

Away'

'

Gounod

Mr. William Howard Doughty, Jr.

Intermezzo in D flat HoUins

'Allegro Symphouique H. Brooke Day
Sofig— "The Magic Song"

Meyer-Helmnnd

Mr. William Howard Doughty, Jr.

Berceuse Del brack

Chromatic Fantasie Threle

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms-
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

r^.^ HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. R STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

A MURRAY HILL HOTEL it

One Block From Grand Central Station

European Plan-Music—Smoker
Headquarters in New York for All College and University Athletes

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS

!
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

I

Over 25.000 Positions Pilled
Especially serviceable to coU'^Be eraduates by

rosson of large patronage amone the better class o

Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a
"i!j',^''''°°'^

^''"^ ^''^^*'' Schools. Send for cir

specialty. '

—

'

PHONES.
H. E. Orockar, ) Managers New York Office

NO.ADAMS|W.D.K^r^^^^
1 f56 Fifth Avenue

In the Berkshire Hihs
^^^ fir y | h HOtCl

Williamstown, Mass. Eelisrt & Envy Lasses

RILEY & CO.
. Druggists and Pharmacists .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.

i
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tha Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (England)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
lllufllrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
Bold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of #1.00.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(.Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'l.00§

witb order and
00 a montb lor
months. $12.00
ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
veair of the distinguished career of the maKazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Itetum this coupon with OJfE DOLLAJR
for aubaer^tion and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFXIN
& CO.» Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ^i.oo as first monthly pav-
ment on your special 1908^ Atlantic Monthly offer
(or #11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

AnInnovation!
i^^Banquet"
Full Dress Collars

Put up 2 ina Box.

BANQUET
The Collar that lioos

tothc wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement

—

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
CKO. I' IDl; & Co.. Makers : TROY, N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Relig^ious IndHference

Continued from page 1, Col, 4

Mr. Edwards struck the same
note in a forceful way when lie

said: "Great men who have earn-

ed the praise of men through nil

generations have l^eoome great on-

ly after they have seen a vision,

heard a message, or received a

mission that by its domination has
given their lives a purpose. The
message or mission is always re-

ceived in a commonplace way and
in the commonest walks of life,

but it gives one direction and pur-
pose.

Jesus' words: "For their sakes

I sanctify myself." is a phrase that

every young man should hold in

bis heart. This in its truest sense

means the holding of one's self

apart for some fine deed. In thia

way He laid his finger^on the vital

spot of life in its struggle for self

alone or the struggle for the lives

of others. Life takes a different

turn and a new fraganoe when it

begins to live for others. Every-
one should let his life be significant

in light and cheer and worth to

the people around him. He should
be a "builder of bulwarks" for the

maintenance of truth and right,

and also a keeper of lights to spread
this truth and right.

>9n Loses to Troy High School

The freshman basketball team
was defeated 22 to 18 by the Troy
High school tive Saturday after-

noon in the Gymnasium. Van
Gorder and Hale shared the hon-
ors in scoring.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Qiarles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer ind Manager Main aod Bank Street,

n T D I J /- NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

-' "^ ' 500 Fiilh Avenue

Tailofs and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Littla BtlKr Than N<c<iaaty" BatibUalltd 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„ i,.f^'.SS,r.ndP.^''«nding.
RUTLA.Nr>, VERMONT.

The Medico-Chimrgieal CoUege of PhOadeipUa
flDnartmonl nf JlA»Aio\n» CarcfullyRradedconrseof four sessions of eight months
Vcpal UllcUl Wl mcUlVUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Lliiiiteil Ward Classes ; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to iaboratorj'work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

students. Abundance of
College clinics presentDCpdliniCIll 01 Dentistry malenaV^for practical work. College' clinics dt

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbarmacy and PharmacenUc Chemistry fn^^^i';

pai;t» of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in -which you are interested for an illustrated catalo^e, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturd Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennin^ ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS; Prop.

Fine Lino of Clesrs,' Cleireltea and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at ail times. Ladies'
Nights, Friday of Each.Week. . .

Foot of Pleasant St., Bennirglon, Vl.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo ChocolatPS

RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The Colleg. Man-. Machine

Over One Hundred Styles of Type, Every LangiiBge.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
J 88 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St^ Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY/ OURIKIND

itugs and Jlri|iii laa

Your Itispecliuti of our ll^feyHt.Orleiitnl

Hiid OonMstic V.\\%» atid DraperIeK \a ^o-
licited before purcliHsing eUewliere.
We carry u complete line of all lliat is

new and popular in the •tandutd quali-
ties in the finent patterns and choiceiit

coloiingaou the market.

Tuiile & Bryant
Mmrlh Atlamm, Mas*.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutHlns, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu ever) room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
li.oo a Day Upwards 7Sc, fl.cx), $1 50

w.R.chiids,Pfop.r;D;Mr^'s.

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten E
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock ^

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
41st Street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
8end for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

t
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The Cane Season on a New Basts

A glance iit the extent of the

cane limits ns outlined on the

front page of the Record will hb-

Biire lis that the pruuiiiini will be

placed this year rather on class

prowess than exclusively upon in-

dividual ingenuity. In efl'ect the

revised limits will undoubtedly

counteract any influence in a

negative direction which the aboli-

tion of hazing niiglit have exerted

upon the relations between the un-

derclasses. As an innovation the

new limits are placed upon trial;

whether or nut they hiive swung the

advantage too far to the other side

will be determined by the outcome.

This March 17 season is height-

ened in its value for us. Just as

scarcity produces a rise in value,

so this custom becomes invested

with additional worth as being one

of the few usages which have been

si)ared by the nbolition guillotine.

The Indictment of College Athletics

The past six weeks have wit-

nessed the formulation of a com-

{)rehensive indictment agairtst col-

lege athletics. Conviction and

sentence by thn college authorities

who must perform the dual duty

of judge and jury is not quite as

definite. It would seem, however,

that the conviction was already

aooom [dished by a strongly biased

jury—and there is no higher ap-

peal after the sentence. It ap-

pears, therefore, thiit college ath-

letics are to be judged by those

who have decided on their undo-

ing from the outset—those who
hold views other than those in

accord with the ijolioy of limita-

tion not being regarded os titled

for (he passing of sentence. This

process is therefore not one of

e(|nity, but only one in which

absolute authority is wielded with

a disregard of the sentiments of

its victims which is always char-

acteristic of that class of rule.

This )ieriod since the iseuing of

the Harvard rocoinnieiidation to

CSTABLISHtD IBIS

^cnllruinffl 3J'un.iBl)iHt» #otfi>s.

BROADWAY con.TWrNT\'-5EC0ND 5T.

Englisli IiIm'/its. 'rvroliiiu Hats,

Mew Silk liMi'c Scarfs, Sliirls

in MltrMclivi^ piitte r ii b .

Nnxeltii's in ICnglish

\Valking Sticks,

l'i[ics, Tobacco
.1 a r H .

These arc in addi-

tion to our. new
st()(di of Suits anil

( )vei'(Miats w h i c h

will be ready Mar.
1st. :

':
:

the New England colleges in the

middle of January is notable as

marking the "resolution" and

"recommendation" stage 'of the

process. This can hardly be re-

garded as otherwise than a pre-

liminary to further action. It has

been especially manifest that the

presentation, of the case before the

public has been decidedly one-

sided. The supporters of the

anti-athletic policy have had "their

innings" to completeness, and the

cumulation of charges heaped

against athletic interests would

undoubtedly lead the outsider to

regard modern athletics as a vi-

cious educational influence.

Following the Harvard recom-

mendation and its varied reception

among the New England colleges,

the trustees of Williams played

what was assumed to be a leading

card in the attack. A little later

the authorities at Cornell tight-

ened the bonds of college sport in

a determined effort to purify ath-

letics by sharply discriminating

against summer ball players. Two
weeks ago an association of New
England colleges was formed for

the purpose of bettering the tone

of athletics, an organization which
we feel sure will not work greatly

out of harmony with the policy of

athletic reduction.

The case before the public has

not been presented in a way cal-

culated to inspire sympathy or

co-operation in the undergraduate

mind. The press has seized with

avidity each opportunity for at-

tacking C(jllege athletics in gener-

al. The college has received a

considerable ainount of undesira-

ble advertisement anti the athletic

interests have been placed thereby

at a disadvantage. L'nfortunately

perhaps from the stand[)oint of

fair-minded discussion the public

has seen the situation through a

persiiective of narrowness. We
may cite in this connection an at-

tack on athletic interests in a re-

putable periodical deemed to be

impartial which carefully rehearses

the evils of devotion to athletics

anil the needs of restrictions, with-

out ever giving notice to the I'ttther

cuniplete code of restrictions and
eligibility rules imposed on ath-

letics at Williams.

If this were a case of "sjiare the

rod and s|)oil the child" the pol-

icy might bo regarded as justifia-

ble emanating as it does fr(jni u'a-

turer minds than ours. liut this

case has no such bearing; it is

rather a question of spare the

[irini^iple of athletic reduction an<l

spoil the tone of un(lergraduaf('

life.

COMMUNICATION
All communlcalions must be sifjncJ. The Roard

.issumes no restonsibiiity. however, for the facts as
siatedor for the opinions expressed In tfils itepart-
ment.

Williani,'itown,Mass. .Maroli 1,1',)0«.

liditor Willhiws Record.
Dkak Sik :

Acting niion an idea suggested iiy

members of the faculty, I sliould like

to propose, as a conclusion of the con-

troversy that hasoocupied theoolumiis

of the Record recently, a public de-

bate on the question ot summer l)aKe-

ball, between Professors Wild and
Perry on the one side, and Professors

Russell »nd Lewis on the other. In

this way the arguments of a question

of vitisl importance to college athletics

would t)o presented to the students

and others interested in a concise und
conclnsivo manner, und the diftlcnity

of following an interrupted ciinr.se of

reasoning in a periodical would heob
viated.

The Adelphic Union is ciipnlile of

arranging the details of sucb a de-

bate, in conjunction with tlie gentle-

men named above.

Richai-d H. Mclntyre, Jr.

The time for payment of term
bills has been extended to noon
of Saturday, Maich 7.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St., Ntw York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon i^qucBt

FifthAvenue Newark

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Gooiitich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MullJns Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

XHE HARVARD IVIEDICAI. SCHOOI^
30S3T0N!, MA.SS.

With the completion of the new buildines whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906. this school
now has facilities and equlirment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied enttreiy to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numercus hospitals afford abunaant opportunities for ciinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE LF M. D.
A four years' ccurse. open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eraivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laMralcry subiects. general medicine, general surgery and the special ciinical branches.

Th-j next school year extends from October 1. I 908, to June 24, 1909.
The diploma of Willi/ ms Coleee is admissian.
For detailed announcexent and catalogue, address

HARVARD MHDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Ma.s.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable. <iU acres
pasture and woudlanil, 200 sugar
trees, cuts .j(J tuns hay, one and
one-half story house, hili x 40; 28
X 40 harn, new 2(') x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
.'52500 t(j build buildings. Price
only SI 200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmitti

....Stationer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinils
Haiid-Wrouf;ltl Silver

I

Society Statioiiery for all fuuctions

JOSEPH GRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Men who Shave
run big risks in using any-
thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' ITJTS

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

HiiH opmicil ii CiiHtiiiii TailiiriiiK Ks.

tiiljIiNlinieiit ill tlat AdiuiiH Biilililiug,

SpriiiK StriiHl,,

Best Workmanship
Call and let us show you our line of

Sprint Styles.

M^m Saivaioro
5hoes riude to Order

Al.Mo fini! Ki'iHiiriiig Kunrautttod and
Shoe Mhiniiig Piirlor,

Spring Street

Mi

2^
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FOR THE BEST ^g^gSgrng^

^"^ icG Greant
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an cxper'; dispenser.

WILLIISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, . . - . MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Wllllanns men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting &, Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made Kuglish Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\s. S. Cot,B, President.

Iambs W. Bullock. Vice-President.
W. IJ. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Masa.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated HaU. Headqnartem
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mats

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemaldiii in Sprini

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gyniiiasiuiu and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Ofiice and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., .Spring

stfeet.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Hook lets Frhh
for the asking.

THE FARLEf-CANDEE CO.

JVIarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. 01.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tm-KPHomt 45-3

SpUNC STRBKT WttUAllSTOWM

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Luther Rioh-
iirdson Fowie of Cesaruu, Turkey

;

Walter Athertun Fiillerton of S«r-

ntof^a iSprings, N. Y. ; Elmer
Fhilip GrohiMi of BiiIIhIo, N. Y. ;

Fredorinii John Vincent Hanoox
of Troy, N. Y. ; Mnyiitird Tlionip-

sun Ha/.en of Middlutown, Conn.
;

Albert J. Hill, Jr., of Alediiin. N.
Y. ; Jouatlinn Edwards Lough
ridge of Peoria, III.; Carl Wheeler
Rand of Morison, Mass. : David
Burnet Scott of White IMains, N.
Y. ; Noble Wyninii Mheldon of

Westfield, Mass ; Saihnel J.

Thompson of (^JHiidale, Ohio;
James Walters of Utioa, N. Y.;
William Overton Winston, Jr., of

Minneaiiolis, Minn.

LEHMAN CUP CONTEST

Annual Meet for All-Roond Pro-

ficency in Track Athletics

The annual competition for tiie

Lehman cups will bo held in the

Gymnasinni anil on the hoard
track at 4.1)0 p. ni., on Wednesday,
March 11, and on Wednesday,
March ly. at the same time. This
meet is oy.eu to all men irrespect-

ive lit their eligibility for 'varsity

or class teams. Entries may be

made at the time of competition.

The two Clips will be given to the

two men scoring the higliest >inm-

ber of points. The events and
the i)oints fur the events follow:

Wednesday, March J J

.^i>yard dash—Two races will be

held, and the first five in each

race will receive respectively : 5

points to the first, ii^o to second,

2 to third, 1 to fourth,"', to fifth.

Thn same men can compete in

each event.

.So-yardlow Inirdles— (3 flights),

the scoring the same as above.

8S0-yaril run— 10 points for

first. 7 for second. 4 for third, 2

for fourth. 1 for fifth.

Pole vault—One point for every

inch over S feet.

Potato race— Five potatoes, two

yards ajjart. points counting as in

'^SO-yard run.

Wednesday, March J8

3n-yar(l dash,

ij5-yard high hnrdldS (3 flights;,

scoring same as in low hurdles.

440-yard dash—Scoring same as

in S-^tJ-yard run.

1-mile run— Scoring same as

aboi-e.

Shot put— (lli jjoniidsj, one

point for every six inches over 2!)

feet.

Running high jump—One point

for every incii over 4 feet, (i inch-

es.

The cups, first oflered in l',)00,

were won in P.IOO and I'.IOl by

Paul Potter, in l'.t02 by J. F.

O'Neill, in ]llO;i by L. O. Black
mer. in 1904 by R. G. Leavitt, in

ISIO.T by W. A. Newell, and in

190(i and 1907 by Horrax '09.

Leland Powers Tomorrow Night

The next entertaiimient of the

Thompson course will be given by

Mr. Leland Powers, who will pre-

sent "The School for Scandal."
Friday evening in Jesup Hall.

As a reader and impersonator, Mr.
Powers needs no introduction at

Williams college. This selection

ia n play written l)y Richard Sher-

idan in 1777, and is famous for its

witty dialogue. Mr. Powers' tal-

ent in assuming the parts of ohar-

noters of widely differing casts,

should show him at his best in

"The School for Scandal,',

A. D. BAST I EN
I'KUI'HIHTOH OF TIIE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date :ii every wuy. A full lute ol Uumm,
Strops, Cups, ItruHliL'S, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«i
iJeuler ill Watclu-s, Cl()tkB, Jewelry, Stuttouen.

A Spt'fiiiliy of WiHili, Clock uiul Jewelry Uep«ir-
in^. All work &trictly tirttt-chiKH,

Sfwing Sf, WiLUAMSTOym

Stop at ^' Pat's 'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylocl( National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pluiikell, Pres,

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Haiilon, Casli.

The Colleg'e 5eal

Fraternity Embfems

Your own inonogrHm stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Peuuauts, Tobacco
Poucheii, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVIAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KIFtB INSURANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE! CORPORATION

litit/iljlivshiecl >\.. IJ. ITL2CJ

Kire Insturiiinc'e Policies
Are issued by this comr.any under a form especially

adapted 10 cover the properry in the apartnienta of
college men.

SANBORN COVE TENNBY
Local Reprtaentatlve, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Man's Smart Glothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSON

450 FuUon St., Troy 60 R«m«en St., Cohou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemls'.
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John Navln
Paintinti: and Decorating
Special attention given to^ummer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnislied and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481 , WILLIAMSTOMt'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. L. Boiiiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweatora cluiined and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

* TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

WlUiamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mf. E. Huntington, Promtdnnf
Ooitmoo of Liborai Arlm. Opens Sept. 17.

New Building, Enlarged Facililies, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Ne.\t

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, Tlie Dean. 688 Goylston Street.

Sokoot of 'Theology' Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreet.

Softool of Lmw. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of MoiflolnOm Opens Oct. i.

Address, Tlie Dean. 30a Beacon Street.

O^mduaio Dogamrtmontm Opens Sept. 71.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

A«k yout dealer to thow you the F«U ityUi tn STAR
Shirta, in attff bosom and ncEllKCC. Un« ^'uailed

variety, from $1.50 up.

;|fes» -^-vr'
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS, ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official IniplenieDts for Track and
Field Sports—Unifornis for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OK

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
AU-Liuen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of 5mall Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

eEPIIlTAfBLE
• BFARS IHIS LABeI

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own leus grinding and
can repair yovir j^lasses while you
wait. We have the bc-tequipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W, Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

GriswDld, of BenningtoR

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
Wo Imvo bcKui) our college c»ini)aign for Hpriug mid Summer. Over

a."). 000 employors look to HiipRood's for tlicir men in sales, office and techni-

cal jio.sitions in nil di'partnients, Mo.st of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A uni(ine iiroposition of immediate interest to any college man who will he

open for u proposition. Let us tell you ahout it. Write today.

H APGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duane Street - - _ - New York

: - M

Dartmouth Champion

Continued from page, 1, Col. 1

rice Morris acted as alternate.

Against Brown Williams sent
Hallett Johnson '08, Raymond
Noyes Crawford '10, t'arroU
Everts Robb '09, and Sidney
Douglass Palmer '09. The Brown
debaters on the affirmative were
Albert Clark Thomas '08, James
Greenan Connolly '09, and Chaiin-
cey Earle Wheeler 'Oil. Professor
Wild presided at the Willinnistown
debate and LaMent '08 played sev-

eral selections on the violin.

Fullertou opened the affirmative

for Williams. He devoted most
of his speech to the evils attendant
npon the present system of city

government, such as ward partial-

ity, the lack of responsibility of

city officials, the scarcity of good
men in office and the almost invar-

iable delays caused by "red tape"
in the transaction of city business.

Williams' second speaker, Ernst,
showed that the theory of commis-
sion government had been most
successful in practice as shown by
the remarkable results it had ac
complished in Galveston, Hous-
ton. Dallas. Austin, and Port
Worth, Texas, and in several other
cities whose size is not much less

than that of leading New England
cities. The last speaker showed
that the principles of city govern-
ment were the same in all places,

and hence the success of the com-
mission in the southwest would
characterize its introduction in
New England. He met the argu-
ment of the negative that the leg-

islative and administrative func-
tions of a government should not
be combined in one body, and
quoted several authorities to prove
his point, but did not emiiliasize

this argument sufficiently to make
it stick fast in the minrls of his

hearers. Williams maintained that
the direct responsibility of the
committee to the people by whom
it was elected, would guarantee a
good government.
Dartmouth's argument against

commission government was in

the main based upon two conten-

tions, that the legislative and ex-

ecutive branches of city govern-
ment should not be combined in

the same body, and that the plan
proposed by the affirmative in no
way guaranteed the exclusion of

incompetent and unprinoiijled men
from membership on the commis-
sion. Both of these points Will-

iams met. The negative further

brought forward ten evils which
would result from tlieestablishment

of commission government—evils

which in reality are characteristic

of present municipal organizHtiini.

The negative speakers insisted

that the question as stated would
allow the commission no such
power as the referendum, hut
Williams produced a letter fr(jni

the framers of the qiiostion which
distinctly stated that such a pro-
visicm was to be itichided in the
interjirelation of the question.

The delivery of the Williams
team was easily sujierior to' that

of their opjioiients. Ernst and
Toll were especially eiloctivo,

speaking forciil'iilly to the point
with a directness which showed a

thorough familiarity with the Bub-

jeot . under discuHsioii. Shaw,
Dartmouth's last speaker, had an
imjiressivo manner, but his argu-

ment was W(jrdy and his delivery

too oratorical for the debating
platform. The fact that Chase

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spriug Strtct

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smokefd Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for students

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Peatl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL ' leCHANDISE

Next Door to]^ Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

(?^ We buy ©
& school-books (^
^ "\ • Ami wn frnml frf to iinv nipIlcBiit niir /^ \
'' '

''J
I)

"It'll. k-^ \Viiriicd" <;Diiii»irii.-i'r.iv.Ti!.(Mni [m,i)

)

'I i'clic((,l-h.",k'. "itl, ti'.. jirli nlwdi-liV y
h>.i,\. a.

C-i
Wc pay cash

For nil niarkcliil)la •chonl-lwclcH, or if
I, \\<i ('.I .'!.; riili.'ltriirin Ilia oil tir-

if)

f'\ CfHIIll. to iKl 11, ill hv ) B 111 o'/.rr t( llUI...

'l '°l)jj liouks Ir.iiil lllilia tu limn ntnrc'Icil.

m!»D3 & BOBLE
(^^ SlJIi-anw: mil Hi.;'Nnw York city. Ms\
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANXHEMUIVIS
Tlie Ladies enjoy tliem,

I h«Te Kruwn my own and have a

liii)(e Btuclc which iiiHiircH prompl ship-

ment Hiicl fre»h llowcrs. I'houe ur wire

if you urc in u hurry,

Josiali Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonos 754.

H. W. FIELD
. florist . .

Ro«««, Viol*t«, Carnationa

Opposite Acsdomy of Music

NORTHAMITON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS,

W. T. WHITE, Photograiiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality aud

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
429 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
J5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tifs, Mufllers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, ColleKeSoft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street' Gloves, I'ajanias, Nij;ht

Robes and liath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. naliiand Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS,

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

of Dartmouth read nearly bis

entire diruot proof nnd rebuttal

woiikened the etfootiveriess of his

urguriient. Evidently the two
jiulges who voted against Will-

iaiiiH 1)1188(1 their decision of the
(lebnt« oil the noinparntivo strength

of Dartiiioiith's ro(^ul(ir arj^uments
and luuHt Imve disregardod largely

the rebiittnl. for in this part of

the (lobato Williams was much the
Btronger. FurthermorB, Dart-

nioutli failed to make use of [jre-

liiiiinary rebuttal, which the Will-

iams speakers wove skilfully into

tlio fabrics of their main speeches.

Holh sides summed up their argu-

ments well.

The Debate at Providence

The deiiision of the judges was
two to one in favor of the Brown
debaters, the defenders of the
atllrinative side of the question.

The decision was based on tlie ar-

guments and on tlie manner of

prebentation. In the latter respect

the Williams speakers were con-
siderably weaker than their oppo-
nents. Although the Williams
men were smooth in their delivery,

phrased well, and carried them-
selves well on the platform, they
were not very convinoing because
of theip matter-of-fact attitude

toward opposing arguments and
because of the lack of any oratori-

cal embellishments. Robb. the

the last speaker on the Williams
team, deserves special credit for

the admirable presentation of his

final rebuttal and summary. His
style was direct and his argu-

ments were telling.

The affirmative argued that the

commission system of city gov-

ernment in theory was a desirable

means of reforming the present

corrupt conditions. By placing

all the powers of the city govern-

ment in the hands of such a com-
mission, good, oble men would be

elected to offices, there would
be economy in the administration,

and the responsibility for all acts

would be definitely fixed. Aside
from the theory, there are actual

cases of cities which, under differ-

ent circumstances, have adopted
the commission system of city

government and where it has prov-

I'li !i remarkable success. The
ditVerenct's between these cities

and the larger cities of New Eng-
land were so few and insignificant

that wifliout doubt the commission
system would be ailaptalilo to the

larger New I'^ngland cities.

The negative adniittod the cor-

rii))t ivinditions which existed in

the liirgiT cities. However, tht'

fact a certain system of reform has

l)i\t'n successful in (lalvestoii i:iid

Keveral dther smaller cities, is no
giianinlee of its successfi I iido))-

tioii in Nmv I']nglaiul. '1 he suc-

cess in the cities whore it has been

tried is due to the special lime

light (Nist temporarily on this

method of reform. DilVerences in

electorate, in |)oi>ulation and polit-

\n\\ organization will prevent the

adoption of the commission sys-

lein of government in Now I'^^ng-

liiiul. -Vs a scheme of reform

which winild bo more desirablo

tiiiin \\w commission systom, the

allii'inative proposed the systom of

a inaycii' with all oxocutivo powers

1)11(1 a legislature, elected eillii>r by

war.ils or at huge, but largo enough
to lio ropri^sontativo and capable of

duo doliboration. Thus tlu^ execu-

tive and administrotive functions

of the (dty government would bo

kept leparato.

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restau-rant-:

Btoadwaf and Maiden Lant

Albany y N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler
.

HOTEL GUMBERLAKD
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern aud Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter an(i Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

-Abbreviated Longhand" Ln^.T IZ
Forms" for long hancJ writers, eminently practical simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642
ElHcott Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

N. Y.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

il-rf.L ;Jj WKj-

Md.UKr

;i.00 AND

UPWARD

"^mf-^y*

FIRK-HROOF AND MODERN IN KVKRY RKSPJffiOT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a

speiciaity.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions Pilled
Especially serviceable to college eraduates by

reason of large patronage among the better class c
Hieh Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H. E. Oroaker, 1 Managers New York Office

P. V. Huymman, > 156 riith Avenue

In the Berkshire Hills
f|,j Q, y ||j ^Otd

Williamstown, Mass. Ecliert & Emery Lasses

RILEY <& CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPniSING THE LIBRARY ARE:

OUR OLD HOMK (Enptlanrt)
By Nathaniel Ilawtliorno

THE AMEHICAN IN HOLLAND
«y William Elliot GrlUls

A LITTLE TOUll IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at tlte Kiver-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of tt-'xt and 283
illustrations. IJound in liandsome dark red cloth witii

cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box uppn receipt of $1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(.Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

${

.00
wltb order and
$1.00 a month for
11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the diatinguished career of tlie niagiiziiie.

Upon an illuminated card is moimtL-d a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous contribullon to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Itptui'H thtH coupon ti'lth f>NIC DOI.LAIt
for mibscription find hooka.

Messrs. HOUGHTON. MIFFUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find $i.no as first tnontlilv Jiav.

ment on your special igo8 Atlantic Monthly ofTtr

(or Sit.40 for complete payment, NET).

Street No..

Town

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars .

Put up 2 in a Box.

2
jNTHE

BOX

/ BANQUET
' The Collar Unit goes

to the wearer wr.ippi'd and placed 2 in llie box.

In town— an engagement—
linen soiletl— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tis.sue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar iinhandled

— therefore i m maculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR OF.ALKR
(.1 (), IV 11)1, H (;, M.,kcrs : I KOY. N. V.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking.

Williamstown, flass.

Chapel at 7.45 A. M. After April I

In roBiJuiise to tlie petition sub-

inittod to the fnonlty a few weeks
iigo for changing the soliednio of

reiiitation to the full niid spring
system, the faonlty hnve voted to

ett'eot the ohnnge after April 1,

clmpel beginning nt 7.45 n. m. on
that and subBetpient days of the

semester. . ,

For Sunday Chapel Service

The Rev. Daniel Evans of

Cambridge will preach in the col-

lege chajjel Sunday morning, and
will address the Y. M. 0- A.

meeting in Jesiij) Hall in the

evening. Mr. Kvans came to this

country from England as n boy,

and was brought up in the Penn-
sylvania coal mining district, his

subject for the Y. M. C A.

being upon his life there.

talk

At the meeting of the Deutaolier

Verein held on Tuesday in Room
2 (Tooilrich Hall, the revised ctju-

stitution was remanded to the
committee for linal revision. No
decision as to the play to bo pre-

sented was made.
Mayor Mann of Troy, N. Y., re-

cently appointed Frederick E,

Draper Hl.'i as city jutlge. (leDigo B.

Wellington '7() was reappointed
corporation counsel nnil Pierce H.

Itussell '00 will fill the position of

assistant corporation counsel.

Hillyer '08 sulVeied a severe in-

jury to a ligament in his leg iind

fractnreil a bone in his ankle in

the Troy Y. ]\r. C A. meet.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris "Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Back Streets

NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company' '^

' 500 Fiflh Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

Established 1832"A Littl« Bttter Than Nectssary"

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„ LeJ^:.',a:'„'dP^ap«''BLdi.gs
RUTLAND. VEKMOXT.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of PMiadeiphia

nDnartmont ai Mt>dMOln0 Carefullygradeclcourseof four sessions of eight months
Ucpal llllclll Ul IflcUlLilli; each. Thoroughly practical instruction: I-rte Oiuzzt-s.

;

I.iniite.t Ward Clas^t-s: Clinical Conference?; I'articular attention to laboratory- work, ward
work anil be.lsi<le teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonai^mont nff nonKctPV Offers snperior advantages to students. Abundance of
UcpiinniCIll 01 UCuUhiry material for practical work. College clinics present
spit miid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducte<l by the

Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry f^^^Z
parts of the institution. All students accorded ihe same college privileges. Address the

Uean* of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturd Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Benninj ton Dnni f^'-'"'* L'^« ^^ CiEars. Cigsrettes ar.d

rlJUL Tcbaccc. Pin Bojsa' 311 liir.ss. Ladles'
' " *^ Nighls. Friday cf Each Week. . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
i

Foot of Pleasant St., Eer.nirglcn, Vl.

Brucker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ogars

Is the Place to go to Eat Ogarettes and Htgh Grade Smoking

I
Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo ChooolatPB

J24 West St., Pittsficld, Mass. i RUSSELL, The Druggist

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER The College Man's Machine

Over One Hundreil Styles of 'J'ype, Every IjaiiguHge.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
188 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

Our Salesman is at the College Often.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BlTYl OURi KIND

Ruga andl DrapaHea

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
mid Doniestii' Ktiga nntt Dray.eviefl in ^o-
liciteil l)i;fore piirchasinK elhtwlicre.
W'c curry ii ooniiiK'te line of all Unit is

tiew itiitl popiiliir in ttii* ttttintlitid t)ititli-

ties ill the lincHt piittiMiis iiiid choicest
coloiingsuu the market.

Tuiile A Bryant
north Admmm, Mmmm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Biiths, Cafe,

Telephone imtl Electric Linhls

ill ever) room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
fj.oo a Day Upwards 75c, fi.oo, $\su

w.R.chiids,prop.r;DJ;'Mr^'g

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studett Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom 'T'^iloring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

•aLii'-'-i?''

i!ii;n;-.,i;.st'Hiii;ii mrm
"'!i'.;!u.5[',ii'.;i:'

*•;

kL

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely hireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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STUDENT S/VNCTION
FOR SUMMER BASEBALL

Underg:ra(Iuates Vote 237 to 37 in

Favor ot AboHshingf Restrictions

At tliB (iullo){(i iiieetin){ held ou
Tliiirsilny ovonini,' in JuBiip Hull,

n biillijt tiikuii on tlio ((iioHtiun of
ullowiiig men in WilliimiH to piny
Bo-oiillo(l Biiiiiiner bHseljiilJ, it be-

ing iiniierstaQd that tliis exaludes
pliiying witli teiirris iiniler national
agruenieiit, rosiiltiul in ii vote of
2.'i7 to 37 in fnvor of allowing
BUiiinior bnseball. In presentinp;

the resolution it whs expluiiiod

that the vote did not nooessitate

the ohan){e of the prosont rules,

but nierely deinonBtrated to the
Athletic Connoil the feeling of
the stuiieiit-body, and gave to the
representatives of the undergrad-
uates on the Council a basis for

action in the future.

MoClellan '08, arguing in favor
of a removal of restrictions, show-
ed how the restrictions on summer
ball playing desorirainated unjust-

ly between the rich and the poor
undergraduates, and between the
athlete anel the non-athlete. There
is, moreover, a great difference be-

tween a business of baseball and
college on the side, and college as
a business and baseball on the
side. Bullard '08 then showed
how there oould be only two pos-

sible restriotions placed on ath-

letes. The first is that he play a

_
clean game; the second that he be
a bona tide student. Besides the
unjust desorimination of this rule

as demonstrated by the previous

speaker, it has two great evils. It

breeds dishonesty, and it is abso-

lutely unnecessary for clean sport.

Hite '08 undertook a defense of

the restrictions, maintaining that

the decision did not lie with the

undergraduates. He also asserted

that with u'nrestrioted suuinier

ball there would be an advent of

the "mucker" element in colloge

baseball. Exception to his state-

ments was immediately taken by
LaMent, Butlwr, and Gibson '08.

The parallel between compensation
received for athletic ability and
that received for musical or in-

tellectual ability was demonstrated.

After several brref speeches on
both sides of the quostioii. Soott
'08 advocated a removal of restrio-

tions for another reason. With
the casting of a decisive vote in

favor of summer baseball, no
longer con Wiliinms college right-

ly bo represented in the news-

papers and at athlotio oonferonoes

as being hostile to the playing of

BUinmor baseball. The men, more-

over, who support the athletics of

WillinmB, should have the say as

to their management. Without
such control there is a systen) of

"taxation without representa-

tion." Blattery '08 supported

the orgument favoring summer
baseball, and Bonner '08 argued

for restrictions, inquiring why the

poor man should be given more of

a ohance than any other.

Frederick Hurlburt Taylor of

Montolair, N. J., has been elected

chairman of the 1910 Prom, oom-

mittee.

MR. LELAND POWERS STEALING, GRAFT, AND
IN MANY ROLES GENERAL CORRUPTION

Selections From "The Taming ol

the Shrew" Interpreted Cleverly

Loland Powers entertained the

oollego hist Friday evening with
another of his excellent interpreta-

tations. Instead of rendering
•'The School for Scandal'' as pre-

viously announced, Mr. Powers
gave readings from an abridged
version of .Shakespeare's "Taming
of the Shrew" used by Edwin'
Booth in his dramatic career, and
ended his program with the recita-

tion of three short poems by Bud-
yard Kipling.
Mr. Powers iiegan with a short

introductory explanation of "The'
Taming of the Shrew. " He then
acted out the scene in which Kath-
erine, the shrew, her lover and Se-
nior Baptisto, her father, appear
for the first time. The imperson-

i

ation of each one of these charac-

;

ters, difBcult for n single speaker,"

because of the rapid alternation of

personalities so diaragtrically ojj-

posite, was as effective, as if three

actors of the first rank had occu-

pied the stage. In the part of the

old man, with his wavering,

cracked voice and his tottering

step. Mr. Powers excelled. The
scene just preceding the marriage
feast in the second act amused the

audience greatly, because of the

ludicrous characters of the ser-

vants whose parts the reader took.

Although the last two scenes in

the third act allowed those present

only a short glimpse of the great

change whioli had been wrought
in the character of Katherine, yet

there could not have been one of

his listeners who did not appreci-

ate without the aid of the short ex-

planation which was given of the

moral of the play, the means by
which this change had taken place.

Mr. Powers' every movement and
every expression phowed clearly

how the lover had reflected his

bride's petulance in his assumed
violent temper toward all his ser-

vants, at the same time maintain-

ing on attitude of the utmost af-

fection and gracioHsness toward
herself, until the pride and vio-

ItMioe of her nature gave way to a

loving submission to her husband.
The recitation of "Gunga Din"

and "On the Road to Mandalay."
though the poems are perhaps the

most familiar of Kipling's works,

held the attention of every one pres-

ent, and thesingulnrimpressiveness

with which Mr, Powers spoke the!

few verses beginning "If I were
hanged on the highest hill," mude^
this last selection a fitting climax

for the close of the program.

C, F. Brown >909 Hockey Captain

At a meeting ot the hockey
team held on Saturday afternoon,

Clarence Fayette Brown of Mont-
fflair, N. J., was elected captain of

the hockey team for the season of

1909. Brown prepared for college

at the Montolair High school.

He has played on the hookey team

for three years, and has also been

n member of the 'varsity football

team during that time.

The Problems of Municipal Cor-

ruption Presented by Mr. Binkerd

Mr. R. S. Binker<l, secretary of

the Municipal League of Butfalo,

N. \., addressed a well-attended

meeting of the Good Government
club in .lesup Hall on Thursday
evening, on "The History and
Problems of American City Gov-
ernnjent." Mr. Binkerd advo-

cated the use of the "Massa-
chusetts ballot" in all the states,

instead of the present ballot in

New York state which gives to

the political party an advantage
over the independent candidate.

The issues of niunicipal reform
in the last analysis are national as

well as local; for the reform move-
ment is one of national signifi-

cance. The nmnicipal problem is

one which arises primarily with

the increase of population and its

concentration in cities. The chief

forms of municipal corruption are

the following: Plain stealing,

franchise corruption, contract

corruption, police corruption,

"honest" graft, and electoral cor-

ruption. Of these, several have,

of late years, been well-nigh ani-

hilated by the power of public
opinion; but the third and Inst

ore still rife in all our large cities.

One of the forms which the con-
troot corruption takes is the case

when a street which needs repairs,

but not repaving, is declared by
the commissioner beyond repair,

and the favored contractor gets

the contract for complete repov-

ing. Other forms of graft are

those in which a public building

is to be built, and a non-fullill-

ment of the specifications is con-
nived at by the authorities, or in

which the specifications them-
selves are secretly made to favor

one firm or patent.

The problem of electoral cor-

ruption is best viewed in the light

of the history of n number of

municipal "uprisings" of right-

eous indignation among the decent
citizens of a city. In 1873, the

the famous Tweed Ring in New
York was exposed by the New
York Times, and the leaders im-
prisoned. In this case a Commit-
tee of Seventy was formed to

fight the ring. The second up-
rising of the indignant occurred
in Pliiladelphia some years later.

$01,000,000. of the public money
was filched. A Republican party

Committee of One Hundred purged
the city of the Gas Ring, and
Philadelphia was temporarily free

from corruption. The third up-
rising was in New York city, and
was the result of an exposure made
by Dr. Parkhurst. By this move-
ment, the New York police de-

partment was purified. A fourth

reform movement in 1897, was a

real step towards final emancipa-
tion from "bosBism." National
and municipal issues were di-

vorced in that campaign, and
Seth Low was elected over the

candidate of Tammany Hall,

These four uprisings showed the

Continued on page 4

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 9.

8.00 p. m.—Final N. E. league bas-

ketball game, Wesloyan
vs. Williams, Lasell

gyniDasinm.

TUESDAY. MARCH 10

4.4.5 p. in.—Lecture by M. Luguet on

French literature, 4

G. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

4.30 p. m.—Annual competition for

the Lehman cnps, La-

sell gymnasium and
board track.

4.4.') p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr.
Salter, assisted by Miss
Gertrude E. Clark, or-

ganist, and a string

quartet.

8.00 p. m.—Brookline Swimming club
meet, Brookline, Mass.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
DEQDED TONIGHT

Wesleyan Meets Williamson Home
Floor—The Visiting Team

The final game of the New Eng-
land intercollegiate basketball
league and the last game on the
Williams schedule, will be played
in the Lasell gymnasium tonight
nt 8 o'clock between "Williams and
Wesleyan, the two colleges at pres-
ent being tied for farst place
in the league. Wesleyan is prob-
ably the best team the Purple has
had to play this season, but the
showing made by the local five

against Brown last Wednesday
evening at Providence would seem
to indicate that tonight's game
should be fast and even. The pre-
vious contest with Wesleyan on
the letter's home floor on Febru-
ary 2(i, the second game in the
New England league series, re-

sulted in a victory for the Red and
Black by the good margin of 33
to 22, At the present time, Will-
iams would seem to be a trifle

the stronger of the two teams be-
cause of the fact that Brown was
able to defeat Wesleyan once,
while unable to score a victory
against the Purple, A feature of
the visiting team is the fact that it

has a veteran aggregation, Soule
and Taylor being ably seconded by
the other strong forward, Olosson,
who is playing his first season for
Wesleyan, It is probable that
Soule and Closson will start the
game as forward for the visitors.

Captain White, at center, proved
to be a strong factor in the game
on February 26. The new man
who played against Williams for
the first time on that date, Clos-
son, guarded closely, and was al-

most infallible' at the foul line.

While erratic at times he is usual-
ly dangerous anywhere in his half
of the floor because of his accuracy
of ghooting. The presence of
Horrax at center, who was unable
to go to Middletown for the last
game, should materially improve
the team '» chances.

Since the fait game with Will-
iams Wesleyan has played but

Continued on page 5.
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The Vote on Summer Ball

As a bona fide expression of

opinion the vote on the summer
baseball question registered in

Thursday night's meeting must be

taken into consideration in any

further action on this well agitated

topic. It must be recogftized as

the will of the undergraduates by

those in whose hands lies the con-

trol of athletio interests: it must

be accepted as Williams' sentiment

in outside discussions on the atti-

tude of the college toward "pure

sport." So much, then, has been

accomplished toward the end of re-

moving the summer baseball re-

strictions, not unlike ti dead car-

cass, from the eligibility rules.

Action there has been none, yet;

but what we hope is that this car-

cass shall receive a fitting burial.

' Almost simultaneous action on

the ijart of Amherst and Wesleyan

is of further significance. It in-

dicates that the students of two

other colleges feel also that it is

perfectly reasonable to erase a re-

strictions which tend to oggrovate

where they were meant to cure. It

isa coincidence that these three col-

leges had a triparite disagreement

CSTABLISHED ISIS

BBOADWAY MS.TWtNTY-SMKD ST.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,

New Silk Laoe Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive patterns.
Novelties' in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi- ,

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
Ist. : : :

six years ago on a question in

which summer ball was involved.

While recognized, as undesirable

now by the students, these restriot-

tions have a latent possibility of

causing disagreement.
.
This fea-

ture should only intensify the de-

sire for seeing them removed,

This triple movement further indi-

cates that' the students on their

own initiative are willing to stand

sponsor for the cleanness of their

own athletics, and to maintain a

sentiment which will make im-

possible the presence of a •'ringer"

element on the campus.

The fabric of athletic eligibility

will not crumble if the undergrad-

uate desire in this matter is acced-

ed to. The summer baseball rules

are only in the nature of an ap-

pendage to the general intercolle-

giate code. The matter of profes-

sionalism came up in the middle

eighties of the last century.

When the leading football Solon,

in reply to an inquiry, stated that

nothing could debar John L. Sul-

livan himself from participation

in college football, it was realized

that drastic measures were neces-

sary to pull athletics down to an

amateur basis. Hence the intpr-

collegiate codes of eligibility- But

summer baseball restrictions are

in a way only u 'local option' ap-

pended to them; those colleges

which have not included these re-

strictions in their code have not

lost caste among their neighbors.

Sidewalk Reforms

The Good Government club has

given evidence of its ability to

convince the college of the need

of certain local sidewalk improve-

ments. We suggest, therefore, an

enlargement of effort along this

line. The particular directi'jn to

which this effort could be profit-

ably diverted would be toward the

elimination of our glaciated win-

ter sidewalks. With each passing
snowstorm we have a practical

demoiistraiion of the need of this

reforiii wiiioh defies the support
of mere paper arguments. If we
perchance have become sufficienty

accustomed to the disgraceful
condition of the campus walks to

regard them with complacency,
non seqiiitur that there should be
no refcjrin instituted. An organi-

zation which could persuade the
college to found an "Order of the
Knights of the Snowshovel,

"

whicii would supplant the primi-
tive j)low, would earn indeed the
genuine gratitude of every traver-

ser of the campus highways.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God in His infinite wisdom and mercy
to take to Himself our professor,

Henry Loomis Nelson, and

Whereas. We, as the nndergrada-

atesof Williams college, deeply mourn
the loss of bis friendship and cOapsel;

Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we do hereby ex-

tend to his family our sincerest sym-
pathy for them in their bereavement,
and. be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to them and that

a copy be published in the Williams

Record.

For the class of 1908

Jamea A. Bullard, Seoy,

For the class of 100»

Henry Rust Johnston, Seoy.

For the class of 1910

Lars Sellstedt Potter, Seoy.

For the class of 1911

James Oarfield, Secy.

Whereas. It has pleased God in His

infinite wisdom to talce from us onr

friend and helper, Henry Loomis Nel-

son, and

Whereas, We as membert of the

Williams Good Government club,

deeply grieve his death and realize

that we have lost one of onr truest

and staunohest friends whose place we
feel can never be filled ; be it

Resolved, That in behalf of the

club we extend to those of bis family

whom he has left onr sincerest sym-

pathy, and be it further

Tiffany & Co.
Firth Avenue and 97lh St.. Mm York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

glvins concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Niew'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

GooKlrich Tires

Diamond TiresITHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION ;;i

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging, ;'.*

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoinlog Hotel Wendell,

THE HARVARD. MEDICAID SCHOOL. ,,,'

BOSXON, IvlASS.
Wiih the completion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school

now has facililies and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE oF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 . 1908, to June 24, 1909-
The diploma of Willij ms College ia admUiion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boiton, Mau.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

fariu, 50 acres tillable. HO acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, outs 30 tons liay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and ben house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Special WILLIAMS Bozeu
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function*

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of Ne'w York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Wllliamttown

Men who Shave
run big risks in using any-

thing but the best shaving

soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' r^JTS

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Has opened a Castoin Tailoring Ea-

tablisbment in the Adaius Bnlilding,

Spring Street.

Best Workmanship
Call and lAt us show you our lino of

Spring Styles.

Mm Salvaiore .:,

5hoes riade to Order

Also fine Repairing guaranteed and
Shoe ahining Parlor.

Spring Straat
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FOR THE BEST ^g^gfgmg^

''"' Ice Croam
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'j dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edgfe Soda
and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

H ABER^P AS HERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Masii.

ARNLY&BERR^
I SKATE3

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's 'pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ™:r

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Mad« It. It'i Rlrfit."

OfftcW Jewelers of the Leadlnr Cotleees, Schools
kI Associations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pina,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tfctnont St*^

Rensselaer \
.^J»olytechnic(¥\

<?^^. Institute,
- 'K Troy.N.V.

XdoaleummatlonsproTidedfor. SenaroraoaUloKue.

H.E. Kinsman &Co.
College it it

Photographers
AUo Pine Picture Praming

BraiTthiac mp to date

Hteff SivMt, WlllUaatowa

Resolved, Tlmt u copy of these

reBolutions be published in the Will-

iatna Record,

For the club,

Francis B. Sayre.

M. W. Maclay, Jr.

Arthur J. Santry,

Sydney D. Palmer.

For Student Voting; Privilege

The Inst ohanun for registration

before the town meeting will be
given tiioae who desire to vote
next Wednesday afternoon from
five until nine o'clock, It is un-
derstood that the board of regis-

tration will decide on each stu-

dent's individual case nocording
to their interpretation of its mer-
its, registering him or not as they
see fit; and it is only by a sufR
cient number of applications be-

ing made that sufficient data can
be gained for any concerted legal

action on the matter of student
suffrage, All who are willing to

register are requested by the Good
Government club to hand their

names to Sayre '09 and to meet in

Room 17, Jesup Hall, at 4.45 on
Wednesday afternoon.

Summer Baseball Before Wesleyan

Simultaneous with the meeting
of the college last Thursday even-
ing to discuss the attitude of the
students toward the present res-

trictions against summer baseball,

the student-body of Wesleyan uni-
versity held a similar meeting in
Middletown. After liutening to

arguments pro and con, those pres-

ent voted to allow Wesleyan men
to play ball in the summer. The
number of votes oast in favor of
summer ball was 118, and 67 bal-

lots were registered against it.

The discussion was somewhat more
restricted than that in the Jesup
Hall meeting, and the present
rules were supported by Dr. Nic-
holson, dean of the University.

Amherst's Vote on Summer Ball

The student body at Amherst
voted for summer ball by a con-
siderably larger majority than that
of the Wesleyan undergraduates
the previous evening. Both sides
of the argument were presented at

the meeting, and 287 ballots were
cast in favor of doing away with
the restriction, as against- 65 in

opposition to such an action.

Bitter Sidewalks in Spring Street

After Mr, Biukerd's talk on city

problems, the Good Government
club held a business meeting in 16
Jesup Hall. After the routine
business, Sayre '09 spoke briefly

on Professor Nelson, and appoint-
ed a committee to draw up resolu-

tions upon his death. Nearly a

dozen men declared their willing-

ness to give up their residence at

home to vote in Williamstown in

order to find out the test imposed
by the town on student voters.

Preliminary reports from two com-
mittees were then heard, those on
child labor in the vicinity and on
fire escapes and ventilation condi-
tions. Toll '09, chairman of the
town improvement committee,
presented a report in which he
stated that the college had taken
uit the matter of n sidewalk in

front -of part of its property on
Spring street, and had promised
to lay a sidewalk on the unpaved
portion as suon as the weather
permits work of that kind being
done.

lt«glMerwl Tr.dfl Utrk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. AH metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

PIONEBR SVSPENDBt CO.,
718 IHarltet Sii-eBt Phliadelphla

Makers of Pioneer Suipendert

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixtli Session ot Tills College of Medicine Will Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

WLarxy a. ^A(^illia.ms' N/Ian
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Beileck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art ChlnalCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, ' CO, '01 ,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Priucelou,; Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

^£NTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOONIIED STANDARD'

"VMThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIESFUTTOTHEIEO-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

8unplsp«lr, SlIhMc, CoHon Sfte.

AlKlledon receipt of price.

ai0.noiTOO.,lbkan
>i>ilim,IbH.,ir.l.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprlne Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boardins Stable*

Main and South STRBwca,

Opposite Greylork HoUl

Wtlllamstown, - Masaachuaett*

Look DIsUnce Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Came in Season.

74;Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINBTO^N OPERA HOUSE
0. A. WOOD.

FEBRUARY ^7—Thomas Jefferson

in " Rip Van Winkle '>

MARCH 9— "l«Ieof Spice"

i
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting &, Qo,

NORTH ADAMS, - - -
''

MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Stiopa.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Uall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - . . . . 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chi^S. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it A
College Lunch Room
Billiards and Poo)

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A|ant for Collins and Fairbanks'
Oilebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Finland
Battons.

Dr. W. S.

Hamilton

DENTIST

Williamstown, Mass

Spring Street Over Watson's
WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnanl & Co., Spring
strejet.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE 00.

Marble Hall

Rbstaijrant
Now open from 7 a. ra. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Beat of Service promised in erery

respect.

tslbpbonv 45-3

Sfung Strbbt Weluamstowm

Stealing:, Graft, and Corruption

Continued from iiage 1, Col. 3.

need of a permanent organization

of some sort, and in 189G tlie

Municipal Voters League was
formed in Chicago where corrup-

tion had become rife. The exam-
ple of Chicago has been followed
in many of our cities both in the

east and in th>) west.

The work of these good govern-
ment organizations is in no case

similar to that of a political party,

ns non-partisanship in municipal
elections is tlie ideal for which
good government is striving.

Most of such organizations have n

secretary who attends all the meet-

ings of the common council, and
tlie board of supervisors, if county
issues are involved in a city's

problems. Before tliese bodies

everything that is done in the

city passes in review; and thus

the secretary can very easily find

out what is going on in the way of

graft. In Buffalo, one of these

secretaries exposed a scandal

known as "The .luggled Street

Cleaning Contract," which was a

most refined piece of corrupt en-

gineering. This secretary observ'es

impartially and reports everything
he sees, and in this manner muni-
cipal corruption is discovered. In
addition, these municipal reform
organizations go into the wards
and try to secure good men as

candidates. Permanent results

can be attained if only the effort

is persisted in.

One way in which municipal
reform may be largely brought
about is by the divorce of nation-

al, or state, and local issues. This
is what was done in 18-t7 in li'ew

York with such good result, and
this will always tend to insure the

honest vote, unincumbered by the

weight of national issues. In the

second place, political reform may
be brought about by the substitu-

tion of the "Massachusetts bal-

lot.'' on which the party is not
given the benefit of position on
the ballot as on that now used by
New York state. The names of

the candidates are orranged alpha-

betically under the names of the

office fur which they are running,

and in parenthesis after the name is

the man's party. This system
allows the independent candidate

an even chance with the party

man.
The third way in which city

government can be bettered is by
the open primary. Official non-
partisan primaries would insure

the nomination of the man wanted
by the people, and not the chosen
one of one or more po'litical par-

ties.

In closing, Mr. Binkerd stated

that this municipal reform move-
ment is one phase of the old strug-

gle to liberate men's minds from
passion and prejudice: and the

glory of our American citizenship

is that in this struggle every man
counts. ^^^^

'92—Rev. Edwin W. Bishop,

who has been pastor of the Sonth
Congregational Churcii at Con-
cord, N. H., has accepted a call

to become pastor of the Second
Congregational church at Oak
Park, III.

'97—Frederick L. Matthews,
formerly of New York city, is now
situated in Chicago, 111., as the

representative of the District Sales

company of New Jersey. His
territory extends as far west as

Colorado and Wyoming.

A. D. BAST IE N
PHOPRIKTOR or THB

Williams Hair DresslngParlors
Up to date in every way. A full line of »«,
Strops, Cups, Hrushei, etc.

AKont for P«rker'a Fountain Pan—Lucky Curve Pea
Dealer in Watchea, Clocks, Jewelry, Stutlanery.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock and Jewelry l<epa(r-
ing. All work strictly tirat-class,

4rjM-irt0 jir. WiUJAMmrowm

Stop at ''PsLtW*l

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylocic National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B. Plunkett, Pres.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Cash.

The Colle£:« £eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

M

:

a

KIFtB IlsrSURANCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

SstabUshad A. E). ]T20 •

Fire Insurance policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the propcrry In the apartments of
college men.

SAKBORK GOVE TEUMEY
local Reprtsentative, Gale Block, Wllllamitown, Maas.

Men's Smart Gloihes

Mads to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOK

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rcmacn St., Cohou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two week*

at Bemls'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting and Decorating
Special attention etven to Summer Homes. Esti-

4iiate8 Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 4SI , WILUAMSTO<X'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L, BeuiiB, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant,

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

J^ TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

WllUamstownJ / i ; Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Huntington, PfomUlmnI

OoHmtt» of Uborml Arim, Opens Sept. 17.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sohool of Thaology. Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreet,

Sahool of Lmw. Opens Oct. i

.

Addtess, The Dean, AshbutHon Place.

Sohool of HHmdloIno, Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Ormdumto Donmrtmont. Opens Sept. 71.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

1
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F'ootball Season
Suggeats

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I hare Krown my owu Rnd have a

large stock which innureH prompt ahip-

meut auU fresh flowers. Phone ur wire

if you are ill ii hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonei 7S4.

H. W., FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Roaaa, Vlol*t«, Oarnatlon*

Opposlta Audtmy of Muilc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS,

W. T. WHITE, PhotogriHiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN.
"Bhe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

setttative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Ce'lebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and tlolden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

sonal experienous as a miner ftir-

nisbed the basis uf his talk. Be-
ginuing as a breaker-boy at the

age uf seven in the ohoking dust
uf the great shutes whicth carry

the oual from the separating
screens ho later became a door-

keeper of the air oiroujatiun ap-
paratus in the gloomy recesses of

the mines. At twelve, a mule
driver, he became one of the reek-

loss band of boys whose fearless

riding and driving often brought
them face tu face with death.

His next pruinotion was to the

position uf laborer, whose work
consists in cutting the coal and
throwing it into the cars after the

minors have completed the blast-

ing, The laborer sometimes shov-

els from 20 to 40 tons of coal each
day in conditions of dampness
that keep him wet to the skin
throughout the entire day.

"This life among men of every

race, nationality, and creed taught
him,'' he said, ''to understand the

great truth that all men have the

same great human principles of

life, sentiments, desires, heroism
and generosity."

First Half of Lehman Cup Meet
As announced Thursday, the

first coinpetiton for the Lehman
cups will be held Wednesday.
March 11. The cups are offered

by Mr. Herbert Lehman '99 of

New York city to the two men
who win first and second places in

a series of track end gymnasium
events which test the all-around
athletic ability of the competitors.

The meet is open to all under-
graduates of Williams, irrespective

of their eligibility for 'varsity or

class teams. Entries in any event
will be received up to the time of

competition. The events which
will be contested next Wednesday
at 4. 30 p. m. are as follows:

Board Track
35-yard dash—First five in each

race will receive respectively : 5
points to the first, 3>^ to second,

2 to third, 1 to fourth, H to fifth,

36-yard low hurdles— (3 flights),

the scoring the same as above.

The above two races will be re-

peated on Wednesdfty. March 18.

Any competitor may enter both
races on both days.

880-yard run—10 points for

first, 7 for second, 4 for third, 2

for fourth. 1 for fifth.

Lasell Gymnasium
Pole vault—One point for every

inch over 8 feet.

Potato riice—Five potatoes, two
yards apart, points counting as in

8B0-yard run.

For the Brookline Swimmings Meet
Provided there is a sufficient sura

raised by private subscription.

Williams will enter a team in the

swimming meet to be held by the

Brookline Swimming club at

Brookline, Mass., on Wednesday,
March 11. At this moot, Yale and
Harvard will have a dual meet, and
Brown and other New England
colleges will also have teams en-

tered. The Williams entries are

as follows: BO-yard handicap race

—Bowker, Gould, Pulver, Weary,
Koper ; 80-yard novice race —
Gould, Weary ; 100-yard handicap
—Bowker, Pulver, Weary, Roper;
Robertson ex- '10 is also entered

unattached.
Plans for an interolasa handicap

meet to be held about the end of

March are on foot; and if suffi-

cient interest is shown, the meet
will be held.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadwar and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant. . ,j(f..-,rin

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near SQth St. .Subway and S3d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON ^Vl,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Pr^pHmior

-Abbreviated Longhand" 13"?" r^t
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials . Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642
£llicott Square CARLIS COMPANY. Publishers »"„"y'-°

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVB3RY RKSPKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut (lowers for all oocislons. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions FJUed
Especially serviceable to college eraduates by

reason of large patronage arnon^ the betlei clasi o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H, £*. OfOakmr, ) Managers New York Office

P.' V.'Mammon, i J56 Fifth Avenue

In the Berkshir. HMI.
f|,j Q^ y ||j J|otel

Wlinaattown, Mais. Eiknt & Ewi Linn

^ RILEY &.C0.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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SENSATIONAL GAME
DECIDES CHAMPIONSHIP

Williams Proves Narrowly Supe-

rior to Wesleyan—2Extra Periods

The aliatiipiotiship of the New
England basketball loiigne was tie

oided in Lasoll gyuiiiaBiuiii un
Monday evening when Williamn
won from VVesleyan, by the soore
of 24 to 2G, the closest and
nioat exciting game ever seen on
the local floor. To decide the
game, it was neooasary to play two
extra periods of five minutes each,
and the low score for such a long
period of play indicates the close-

ness of the guarding and the ex-
haustion of both teams toward the
end of the game. At the opening
of the contest, Wesleyan appeared
a probable winner, scoring four
baskets befol-e the home team suc-
ceeded in making a single tally

from the floor; but with the score
8 to 1 against them the members
of the Williams team braced, and
finished the half with the score
even. At the end of the second
twenty minute period, the soore
at 19 was again a tie. Williams
did not gain the lead until the last

few seconds of the second regular
period; and although unable to

maintain a lead, made the tally

even at the end of the first extra
period, 23 to 23. In the second
additional period, VVesleyan could
not score a basket from the floor,

and the game went to Williams by
a basket from the floor and a dou-
ble foul on which both Templeton
and Closson tallied. Each team
soared eleven , baskets from the

floor.

One of the many features of the
game was the foul throwing of

Templeton. The game was note-

worthy also for the sensational
shots made by Templeton, Lambie
and Lewis. In the first half,

Lambie made a basket at a dis-

tance of two-thirds the length of

the floor from the basket. Tem-
pleton tied the score at the last

minute of play in the first extra

period by a long shot straight into

the basket; while Lewis, standing
at the foul line at the opposite end
of the floor, caged one during the
fourth period of play. At times
Lewie appeared to be unable to

pass with any aoouraoy. but hia

shooting, although erratic, was up
to his best standard. He had op
posed to him Hay ward, one of the

strongest players on the visiting

team. Lambie was in form at

guarding, passing and shooting,

and was always down the floor

in time to receive the ball. Hor-
rax at oentur played a consist-

ent game throughout, and was as

steady aa any man on the team;
against the captain of the Bed
and Black team, however, he was
able to make but one tally.

Johnston did not play in hia usual

form, but managed to keep the
veteran Soule from being very
dangerous. Mason was put in the

game when Taylor subatituted for

Soule, and made a very creditable

showing against him. Templeton
replaced him toward the close of

Continued on page 6

SECOND CAPTAINCY HORRAX LEADS
FOR TEMPLETON IN LEHMAN MEET

This Year's Basketball Captain First Half of Athletic Ccntest-In-

Re-elected to Lead the J909Fjve J
dividual Scores

Stuart John Templeton 1910, of
Oak Park, III., was re-elected cap-

fain of the 'varsity basketball five

for the season of 1908-9 at a meet-

ing (jf the team held after the
Wesleyan game Monday night.

Temiiieton prepared for Williams
at Iho Oak Park High school,

whore he was captain of the bas-

ketball team and pitcher on the
baseball nine. Last year he won

CAPTAIN TEMPLETON

his ''W" as right forward on the
championship 'varsity five and this
year led another championship
team. He was substitute pitcher
on the 'varsity nine last spring, a
member of his class track team
and captain of his class basketball
team freshman year.

Joint Concert With Anjherst

The musical clubs will give a
joint concert with the Amherst
musical clubs at the Academy of
Music, Northampton, on Sat-
urday evening, March 14, at
800. The clubs will leave
Williamstown Saturday after-

noon, arriving in Northampton
in the late afternoon. After the
oiinoert they will be entertained at
tlie fraternity houses at Amherst,
remaining in Amherst overnight,
and returning to Williamstown
Sunday. The best numbers of
this year'a niuaioal progam will be
selected for the Williams half of
the entertainment.

In the first half of the Lehman
Cup meet, which was run off on
the board track and in the Clymna-
sium on Wednesday afternoon,

Horrax '09 gained first place with
28 points and Hopkins '09 second
with 17 points. Five events were
contested: the pole vault, potato
race, 35-yard dash, 35-yard low
hurdles, and the 880-yard run. In
these Horrax won two firsts and a
third, besides tying for first in the
pole vault. The potato race was
run in seven heats until finally

the winner, Horrax, was deter-

mined. The potatoes were placed
at intervals of two yards, five po-
tatoes to a contestant.

The other events were held on
the board track. The 35-yard
dash and low hurdles. were run in
heats just as was the potato race.

Alexander '11 winning the dash
and Horrax the hurdles. The
times were respectively 4 .3-5 sec-

onds and 5 2-5 seconds. The 880
j

was the most interesting event of
the afternoon. Kelley '10 took
the pole at the start and lead for
the first three laps when Hopkins
and Lester slowly drew up and
passed him. The time for the
race was very creditable, 2 min-
utes, 11 4-5 seconds.

The summary

:

Potato race— First. Horrax '09;

second, Hopkins '09; third, Gar-
diner '11; fourth, Eelley '10;

fifth. Dana '11. Time, 15 2-5 see.

Pole vault—Horrax '09 and
Westbrook '10 12 points (10 ft)

;

Campbell 'II 5 noints (8 ft.

10 in.).

35-yard dash— First, Alexiinder
'11; second, Kelley '10; third,

Starrett'll; fourth, Horrax '09;

fifth. Gardiner '11. Time.43-58eo.
35-yard low hurdles—First, Hor-

rax '09; second, H. W. Fisher
'08; third, R. D. Ely '10; fourth,

Gardiner '11; fifth, Dana '11.

Time. 5 2-5 aeo,

880-yard run—First, Hopkins
'09; second, Lester '11; third.

Kelley '10; fourth, Campbell '11;

fifth. Hays '11. Time 2 min.,
11 4-5 BOO,

Summary of points — Horrax
•09, 28; Hopkins "09. 17; West-
brook '10, 12; Kelley '10, 9^;
Campbell '11, 7; Lester '11, 7;
Gardiner '11, 5*^; Alexander '11.

5; Fisher '08, S}i; R. D. Ely '10,

2; Starrett '11, 2; Dana '11, 1^\
Hays '11, 1.

Candidates for Asst. Football Mgt.

All candidates for sophomore
assistant manager of the football

team for the season of 1908 must
Buhmit their names to Manager
Stone on or before next Tuesday,
March 17. All candidates must
be m'embers of the sophomore clasa

in full atanding. Three of the
candidates will be nominated by
the claaa and theae men will be
voted on by the undergraduate
body on Marcih 26. The assistant

manager will become manager for

the season of 1909.

Chess Meet With Amherst, May 9

Manager Cady of the chess team
has arranged a meet with Amherst
to be held here on Saturday, May
9. Each team will oonaiBt of
three men, the Williams repreaen-

tativea to be chosen by the round-
robin tournament now in progreas.

There is a bare possibility that a

meet will be arranged with Dart-
mouth also, for some date in the
spring. N^otiationa for a meet
with M. I. T. which was planned
for February 29 were unaucoese-

ful.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 12

7.15 p. m.— Class conferences, J. H.

SATDEDAY, MARCH 14

6.00 to 11.00 p. m.—Annaal cane con-

test between the sopho-

more and freshmen

classes.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst mu-
sical clubs joint concert

Northampton academy,

Northampton, Mass,

SUNDAY, MARCH 18

10.30 a. m.— College chapel. Prof.

E. C. Moore of Har-

vard will preach.

11.80 a. m,—Bible classes.

7.80 p. m.— y. M. C. A. meeting, J.

H. Mr. A. W. Stanb

will speak.

MONDAY, MARCH 16

7.16 p. m.—Address by Rev. H. Ros-

well Bates on "Mission

Work in the Cities."

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Adelphic

union, J. H. Election

of officers.

ANOTHER CHOSEN
FROM WILLIAMS

Carroll A. Wilson 1907 Selected as

Massachusetts Rhodes Scholar

At the meeting of the Rhodes
scholarship committee of Massa-
chusetts yesterday at Cambridge.
Carroll Atwood Wilson 1907 of
Westfield, last year's editor of
The Record, now enrolled in the
Harvard Law school, was chosen
to receive the Massachusetts
Rhodes scholarship. While at

Williams last year he became a

candidate for the honor, failing of
selention last spring by a narrow
margin. The scholarship entitles

the holder to a three years' course
at Oxford university with a year-

ly allowance of $1,500.

To Arrang^e Gaaie with U. of P.

Manager Scarritt of the basket-
ball team has written to the man-
ager of the University of Pennsyl-
vania team with an offer of a game
between Williams and U. of P. on
a neutral floor in New York. He
has already received from them an
oifer to play on their own floor,

but was unwilling to accept u
game under such conditions. A
definite refusal to play on a neu-
tral floor was received from U. of
P. yesterday.

The Pennsylvania team has al-

ready received permission to go
out to WisoonBin and play the lat-

ter which claims western cham-
pionship honora. U. of P. has
also been negotiating for a post
season contest with the George-
town five.

Debating: Elections

A meeting of the Adelphic union
will be heW ftn Monday evening at

8 o'clock in Jesup Hall for the
election of officers for the coming
year. Th^sefoflBoera include the
president, to be a member of the
incoming senior olaaa, and an as-
sistant manager from the incoming
junior class.
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The final election to membership

on The Record Board will be held

at this evening's meeting.when the

candidate having the highest

average will be elected. With

this issue the present hoard re-

linquishes its duties; and the tirst

number under the 1908- 1909* board

will appear next Monday.

A Championship and the Basket-

ball Ranking;

One more championship has

been added to the credit of the

basketball interests of the college,

and this oliampionship wasolinoh-

ed through a game which long will

feature in the annals of Lasell

gymnasium contests. While this

ranking is not as determinative as

that gained last year in the quad-

rangular league, it furnishes a

ifttle aid for the determination of

the rankings of the eastern college

teams. That Williams should

have more than a passing interest

in this ranking is only natural in

view of the high intercollegiate

standing which the college has

gained during the past four sea-

sons. Th(i record during this

period is little short of remark

ESTABU9HC0 IBIS

BROADWAY coil.TWNTY-StCOIIO ST.

NEW VONK.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,

New Silk Lace Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive patterns.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
1st. : : :

able. During that time Williams

has played 70 basketball games

and of these has lost 10; In that

time she has played 2() different

teams of the east and west. The
benefits of an enviable basketball

reputation, if such there are,

ought certainly to fall to the share

of Williams.,

Intercollegiate basketball has

this year passed through so many
ups and downs that the ranking of

the teams will be a problem to

trouble the ablest statistician. As

the standing of the teams must

necessarily be reckoned largely

by the unsatisfactory method

of comparative scores, the

claims of several teams for a lead-

ing place in the list cannot be

lightly canvassed. An instance

of the complexity ia illustrated

by the following comparative

reckoning: Pennsylvania, the

intercollegiate champion, was

defeated by Wesleyaii early in

the season on the Philadel-

phia floor. U. of P. in turn

defeated Syracuse on the letter's

home floor; Syracuse inflicted a

double defeat on Williams, but

was defeated by Brown ovnr

whom Williams had gained a

double victory. Finally. Wes-

leyan and Williams have broken

oven in their series of two games.

While, therefore, it might be

assumed that Pennsylvania had a

slight superiority over Williams,

a reasonable claim might be ad-

vanced against the placing of U.

of P. in a place ahead of Williams.

The futility of comparison by this

method is thus illustrated, and

the need of a postseason cham-

pionship series demonstrated.

Basketball now makes its exit

from rtie intercollegiate stage. At

its reappearance next winter we

can look for a season of excellent

promise with all of this season's

championship material on hand to

uphold the Purple.

A New Eng;land Baseball League

Not since the days celebrated in

some of our local paeans, when
Williams won a succession of six

baseball championships, has there

existed a New England internol-

legiate baseball league. The
legends of the old league days,

though they lose nothing in the

telling, convince us that we should

have to go far in search for years

of greater baseball enthusiasm.

The latest combination suffered

dissolution in 1901; the time

sqenis propitious for the arrange-

ment of another pennant race.

Measured in terms of gain to

the colleges in the combination,

such a league presents no serious

objection. A league of suoh for-

midable size as to include Am-
herst, Brown, Dartmouth, Wesleyan
and Williams, would give its cham-
pion a rank of no insignifionnce in

intercollegiate baseball. Objection

may be raised on the ground of

schedule diiiionltiee. \Vhilo it is

realized that a combination such

as has been named is at present

impossible owing to disagree-

ments, yet a league between four

of these colleges would not cause a

change of great consequence in,

for instance, the Willinms pro-

gram. This spring (he college

engages in double contests with

Brown and Wesleyan, and has a

four-game series with Amherst.
The transition to a league would
not be inconvenient because of

schedule entanglement. While the
season is too far advanced to make
any league provisions efleotive this

spring, yet the arrangement of a

pennant race among the leading
New England colleges is com-
mended to the consideration of

the framers of next season's base-

ball schedules.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37lli St.. N<» York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 pages

ijlvins concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Boolt sent upon request

Fifth Avenue Niew'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Svevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Qintinental Tites

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TitesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs^ Supplies^ Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

THE HARVARD N,1EDICA1. SCHOOL,
BOSTON, PvlASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whih *ere dedicated September 25th. 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of rnedicine probably
unequaled In this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophv or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads 10 the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October I, I 908. to June 24, 1909.
The diploma of Willtf ms Co;lrK< i^ admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 ncres tillable. HO acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons bay, one and
one-half story house, jjtj x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2R x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
i*1adison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant. Jeweler. Siiversmitti

....Stationer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all iuuction*

JOSEPH GRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building, Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing,

Spring Street Williamstown

Men who Shave <

run big risks in using any-
thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' fxrc^S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Has oponod u CiiBtom Tailoring Es-
tiililiHhineut in the AdaiUH Bulildiug,

Spring Street.

Best Workmanship
Call and lot us show you our line of

Spring Styles.

Af., Salvaiore
5hoes riade to Order

AIho fine Repairing gnaranteed and
Shoe »hiuing Parlor.

ifl

Spring Street
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FOR THE BEST J^^^^
toe OraamAND

GO TO ...

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edg'c Soda

and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Mass.

ARNEY&BERR>
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Rolier Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's' pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and onr

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^f,^'™

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Mftdi It. It'i Right."

Offlckl Jewalert of tho Loadlnp Colleees. Schools
ad Aasociatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
ll«clals, Cups, «tc. Watches. Diamonds and Jawolry

29 Tremont St, Boston

Rensselaer \
"%. Institute,

^

Local oxamiaatlonsprovided for. Send lot a oatalocue.

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it it

Photographers
AIM Pine Picture Praming

Brerfthing np to date

tprinc StfMt, WlIUaBitowa

COMMUNICATIONS
All communications must be Binned. The Board

assumas no roBponslblllly, however, for ttie fucta as
stated or for the opinions expressed In this depart-
ment.

WilliauiHtown.MttHB., March 10,lfl08.

Editor Williams Record.
Dkak Sik ;

I am among the towunpeople, one
of tliOHti who rejoi(!<) iu every evidence

(if Kood will and iutoreHt bIiowii an be-

tween the collegK and the town. I

have therefore been intereBted and
glad to see the efforts of the Good
Ooverninent club to take hold and do
what it iHiiossible for the members of

sncli a club to do in local matters.

I see that at present the club is in-

terested in securing for the memliers

of the student body, who are of suffici-

ent age, the right to vote. And I

have been afraid that A refusal of such

right on the part of the Board of

Registration might be taken as jnst

one more bit of unfriendliness on the

part of the town toward the college.

I have therefore undertaken to say a

few words to shov/ that this action of

the Board is a matter of long standing

practice everywhere. At the time

when I was just preparing for college

—over twenty years ago—a suit was
brought by some student in one of our

colleges—to compel the town authori-

ties to allow him to vote in the town
or city in which the college was. He
was unsuccessful : and the court at

that time laid down the rule, that no
one could lose his legal residence by
attending an institution of learning

in another place, nor could he acquire

legal residence in the town where he

lived for the purpose of attending

such an institution. When I was in

college at New Haven everyone who
wanted to vote had to go home to do

it. I cite this bit of ancient history

to show that the Board of Begistra-

tion is acting under long recognized

and adjudicated procedure, and is not

to bd regarded as wilfully seeking to

shut ten students out of their legal

rights.

Yours very truly.

J. Franklin Carter.

An Undergraduate View of the

French Department
Eoitof Williams Record:
The la.«.t i-sue of the Williams Lit-

erary Monthly contains in Sanctum a

cillicism nf the depantment of Ro-
mance languages, the gist of which
if that it i.s impossible tor students
to acquire a fair knowledge of the

French laiig'uiige under the present

s.\stem of Inftfuctlon. This statement
flies so (iirectly In the face of my own
(xpeilence, which I hope is not alto-

f;c-thei' nbnoimal and anomaloma
toiiong Williams students, that I feel

il no more than right to attempt some
sort of reply In llie only plan pro^i<l-

eil for the free discussion by open let-

ter of colle4?e intei-ests.

.M the risk tlren of appearing egotis-

ticiil I stinll confine myself to my own
experience, since of tliat alone I can
speak with oei-tninty. It will at least

fiii-niali n few "facts" which may off-

set to some degree those which the

writer in the "Lit." unfortunately had
no r-rm to ciio. 1 liave studied Fi^enrh

I wo yi.T.!"? and n halt entirely at Wil-
liiinis imllpge, nnd though I have not

i-lHH'lallzwl in the siiibjetA, nor ever

conn I (Hi it my hardest course, 1 (latter

iii.vseif 1 havr acquiired a "fair knowl-
(-(lg(- of tlip language." I cannot
speak il fluently or write It gramraaU-
(iillVi I'ut 1 can understand readily

11^! coiivoi«.it!(Ui of any one whose
voice Is at nil familiar to me. I can
rend throe iingps of ordinary dlfliculty

lis (]iiickly as four pagd of the trans-

liilion (nfgle(^iing unfamiliar words
ill both cns(\<i), and one of the for-

p\ii\\ inainictnrs tcld me after I had
littn in his clas? four months that he

FLAT
CLASP

»l a^^ Tho grasp

M^^ of tlie clasp^ is easy. It's

^^ flat—ti J only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is tlio Drighton. Milli-

ons of ineii know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is tlicrc, ond tlicy cost only a quarter

a pair. Ilemcmber it.

. PIOiEn tUtPEMDn CO., 71l Mmui it., PausaniM

Briglitons

are made of

pure silk web.
Tlie patterns are

!^* new, exclusive— vari-

ety ciiougii to satisfy
^^ everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

MHni OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Tlie Fifty-siKtIi Susslon of Tliis Coliep of Medicins Wiil Open hi U, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

WLany a Williams' Nlan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or. an order by mail for same will Receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams S'.eins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representativelfor National Art Chlna|Co.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01, oa, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, I Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all De|;reei

Class cootracts a specialty.

laeNTLEIMKN
WHO DRESS FOR STTIE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RtCOCNIZED STANDARD

"WThe Name Is

stamped onevery^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE LEO-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SUkffOc., Cotton SSo.

At ailed on receipt ot price.

OSO.FBOn 0O.,Kakaii

Beatea,IIaas.,U.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Stnedley

Girpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

Maih and South SntBKia,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wtlllamatown, - Massachuaetta

L«nK Distance Teleplione

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74^ain St., » WilliamstoWn

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENKINGJON OPERA HOUSE
O. \. WOOD.

FEBRUARY^?—Thomas Jefferson

in •• Rip Van Winkle ''

MARCH 9— "Isle of Spice"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

H" Main and State Sts, , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield . - - . Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >SO,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cbk». S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 3. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Affent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Sundard Williams Finland
Battons.

Williamstown, Mass

Dr.W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltsk'ins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gj-mnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLrAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEUANDEE GO.

Nlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. at. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Beat of Service promised in every

respect.

Tklbphohb 45-3

Spring Strbkt Wiluaiistowm

hfid tilwaya .-upnosed I acquired my
inoininclation abroad. Furthermore, I

find at the end of my collie oai-oar

that P'roiioli Is emphatloally the sulj-

Jtct I am best flutocl to teach.

ConviMsnllcn with aoxiaalnlar.cos

«ho had iturilod French ut various

Glhei cnlleges, Incluillng Oberlln,

Welleslcv and the IJnivprslty of Il-

linois, h:i3 (o:ivluced me thni Ibey

have no rjdvanlames over 11a In the

I'Vacticai aiui of getting a knowledge
c'l this lansinsje.

There are three languages besides

French and Engllah to which I liave

devoted an average of five j-eare of seri-

ous work, partly at Williams, imrtly

at a iM-eparalory school where the In-

structors' inferiority in scliolarshli)

\>'as fully offset by their friendly con-

tact v.'lih pupils and the enthnsbistic

industry of my classmates. In noine of

these throe did 1 ever Jiave or hope
for anything; iBce the practloil iii-o-

ficiency which 1 have nctiulred in two
r,nd lone-half jeai's under our ssivago

p.nd inelllcient department of Romance
languages.

1 am not holding the department up
ati a model of wi^e administration. It

i . my prviate opinion that certain fea-

tures of its furrlc.ulum are prodnctive

oi noihini; bui vexation of si)irit to

nmster and man alike. Two year.s ago

I signed the students' petition to the

fiiculty hec.tuse 1 was quite convinced

that a d!i<proportionate amount of

work was required in tliat department.

But I do believe that if undergradu-

aies ajfc to Indulge in the questlon-

iible pi'.ofime of publicly criticising

iheir iiistruciors' methods it would be

well for t'lem to limit theuiselveb to

manifest and remediable evils rather

than to iiluuKe into indiscriminate re-

ciirainations which have no founda-

tion in truth.

One frf<,uently hears it said, "There

is somethir,g the matter with that

Krencli department." which is certain-

ly tiTjc, Bui it is seldom pointed out

that the greatest trouble with it is

that it has to contend with an old and
unreasonable tradition, a veritable

lirgend prevalent among Williams stu-

ucnts, which i? noised abroad most

persistently and handed down to suc-

ceeding classes most religiously by

men who have it only by hear-say. It

i- unfortunately tlie nature of preju-

Idi ce tq create (the !very conditions

which may later be cited as its justi-

fy ation. Ome convince a freshman

tl-at his best ettort.s in any course will

be met only by contemptuous neglect

and unreasonable severity and be will

s<K>n find concrete instances of arrant

ihjustico

The majority of our studeut tradi-

tions, odd as they may look to out-

sideis, arc harnilebs, and in many
cases beneficial. Perhais it i^ Just

ai? well to wait till aJter graduation

t,) admit that decent men may come
out of Dartmotitli and Amherst, or

that there ait ijortiona of the earth'h

crust fully m bea/Jllful in their way

a;- our beloved "Purple Hills," Such

beliefs !is these are as Innocuous a-s

Mr. Finney's illustrious turnip, but

tliere are traditions among iuh which

have already been peri>etuated far too

Kmg. .Not tl.e lieasl iwinlciouH of

these is the «'•] wrirn out myth of the

Baleful Bug-a-boos In tlie Fiench de-

partment. To my notion it is high

I, -Tie to discard such a useless and ill

founded legend, which annllillates 1h«

value of a large part of undergradu-

ate study and is the cause of cruel

Injti.stice to members of the faculty,

V. ho have the Interests of Williams

and hei sl'idents at heart Just as sin-

cerely (and perhaiis at wisely also) as

their colleagues wlio figure promlneiut-

ly at <'ollet,e meetings and are honor-

ed (it you count it honor) most fre-

quently a'ld vociferously with long

".N'iliiams cheers.

Yours verv respectfully,

0. BACMEISTER.

Deyo '08 has benn tnken on the

auxiliary choir bb first bass.

A. D. BAST I EN
fHOPKIBTOK OF THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date in every way. A full line of lluan,
Strops, Cups, llruihes, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pan
Dculer in Waiihcii, Clocks, Jewelry, StMtienerr,

ASpeciultyof Wutch, Clock mid Jewelry Hepur.
inK. All work strictly tirat-dats.

SftrSng JV. WiLUAm»J0ym

Stop at ^Tat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

L(

^

F
P

\

..Greyiock National Bank..

ADAMS . ..

United States Depository

W. B. Plunkett, Pres.

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Cash,

The College Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Ktc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IvIAIRS
281 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

W

I

Me

Sol

Moi

Or

p-IFiB ItSlSURANOB;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

Estuljllshacl A. D. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to coverthe propwry In t)ie apartments of

colleee men.

SAMBORM aOVE TEMIIBr
local Repretentative, Gale Block, Wllllamitown, Mass.

Men's Smart Glothaa :"V5'

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOH

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rcmien St., ColKMa

L P. Hollander t& Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Si

Mr, MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Johin. Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Spaclal Bllantlon slven to tummer Homes,

matas Furnished snd Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Estj-

LOCK BOX 4BI, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L. Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned aud numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

.n TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Willlamstown, , , : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Huntlnalon, PrmmttlmnI

Oollmu* ol Ubarml Artm, Opens Sept. 17.

New Building:, Enlarged Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address. Ttte Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sohool of Thaoloay. Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 7a Mt. Veri<on|Street,

Sohool of Low. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

tohool of Modlolno. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

armdumto Oonmrlmonl. Opens Sept. 71.

Address,.Th6 Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

RESOLUTIONS

l^^'-"--
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflBcial Implements for Track and
Field 8port8—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Bequest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
AU-Unen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Centn

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

(\ ^
^

\ I INI]
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Kootball Season
SaggeBts

CHRYSANTWBMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I bsTC Krown my owu and have a

large stock which insures prompt ship-

ment and fresh flowers. Phone ur wire
If you are in a hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVBR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonal 754.

H. W. KIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roaes, Vtolsts, Oarnatlon*

Oppoalts Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portrait* of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61 -2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequeatly during the college

year.

Barnard Sa Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uuderwear,
Hawes' Celebrated fj Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. riain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

CRITICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
FRENCH LITERATURE

A Study of Montesquieu and Buf-

fon by M. Lug^uet

The fifth of the French lectures
now being given by M. Luguet was
delivered in room 4 Griffin Hall
last Tuesday afternoon, the subject
considered being French literature

of the early 18tli century. At the
outset of his talk, M. Luguet de-
scribed briefly the marked con-
trast between the literature of the
18th and that of the preceding
century. The nth century was,

on the whole, Christian and in-

tellectual. The authors of this

period did not attempt to impose
their ideals and theories upon the
people of their time, but the fol-

lowing hundred years were char-

acterized as anti-Christian, and
tlie writers fought against the
prevalent ideas of their day. Al-
though from a scientific point of

view the literature of this century
reasoned from theories rather than
from facts, and though the lan-

guage in which its thoughts are

expressed is less perfect and more
sentimental, yet 18th century liter-

ature is cosmopolitan—the French
esprit dominates Europe.
Two writers of this period were

next considered — Montesquieu,
the critic and theorist, and Buf-
fon, the first scientist. The works
of the former author which were
taken up were the "Lettres Per-

sanes, " a satire on Parisian man-
ners and customs; "Considerations
sur les causes de la grandeur et de
la decadence des Romains, " in

which the study of history was
for the first time placed on a

reasonable basis; and the "Esprit
des lois, " which maintains that

all Iffws are an outgrowth of the

conditions in the communities
whose code they compose, depend-
ing upon the form of government,
whether republican, monarchical
or despotic.

Buflon, instead of rningling in

public affairs as did Montesquieu,
lived the more secluded life of a sci-

entist. His most important work,
an enormous natural history, con-
sisting of 15 volumes on quadru-
peds, 9 on birds and 5 on miner-
als, entitles him to the place of

preourser of the scientific, renais-

sance in Fronoe, The pompous
sections of this work are due in

the main to his collaborators, and
the portions which came from his

own pen are elegant and precise,

though they often appear ludic-

rous from the modern standpoint.

Bulfim made possible the conlbi-

nation of science and literature.

Address on City Mission ^ork
On Monday evening ut 7.15 the

Rev. H. Roswell Bates of the
Spring Street Presbyterian church
of New York, will speak on
"Mission Work in the Cities."

Mr. Bates is a speaker of rare in-

terest and power. Last week he
spoke at twenty-three meetings at

Yule univorsity, in conjunction
with Mr. Mercer. It is earnestly
hoped that all who are interested

in missionory work at home and
abroad, will attend this meeting.

V ^
0*ing to the illness of Professor

King, German 5 has been dropped
from the curriculum for this sem-
ester. All students taking the
course will he given credit for one
half-year's work.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Broadwair and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway 2;t 54lb St., Near 50tb St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof,

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. R STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHoior

"Abbreviated Longhand" A common sense

manual of " Short

Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $.1.00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers ^""r^^-^
640-642

Elllcolt Square

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

m.,.
--
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Th« Atlantlo Library of Trivil

THE VOLUMES COMPRISINB THE UBRART ARE;

OUR OLD HOME (Bnglana)
By Nathaniel Hawtliorne

THK AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WUUam Elliot Grlfflg

A OTTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITAVilAN JOURNEYS

By WUUam Dean HowellB
IN THE l^EVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 383
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of $1,00.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS
order and
I montb for

montlis. $12.00

ALL'l,00i
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maKaiine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taminR a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

netum this coupon with OJfJE 2)OLLAS
for aubacription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFUN
& CO.* Boston* Mass.
Enclosed please find ;^t.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Town.

State..

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 INA BoK.

BANQUET
The Collar thai (toes

to the wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement

—

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO. P. IDE & Co., Makers : TROV. N. Y.

Chapel and Y. M. C. A- Speakers

Prof. Edwari] 0. Moore, PHrk-
man professor of theology at Har-
vard university, will preaob in the
Gollege oliapol Sunday morning.
Prof. Moore gradual,3d from Mar-
ietta ooUege in 1877. and seven
years later from the Union Theo-
logical seminary. He received the
degree of Ph. D. from Brown
(1891). and D. D. from Marietta
college (1893).

The Y. M. C. A. meeting in the
evening will be addresBed by Mr.
A. W. Staub of New York, who
has just been appointed a foreign
missionary for China by the Amer-
ican Board of Foreign Missions.

Jenkins '10, who has been in
the Infirmary for ten days, was

taken to bis home in Pittsford,

N. Y.. last Saturday.
The members of the 'varsity

basketball team will have their

annual dinner at the Riobmond
hotel, North Adams, tonight.

An informal meeting of the nevr

members of Phi Beta Kappa was
held at the Faoulty club on Wed-
nesday evening. The history of
the fraternity was read, and sever-

al of the faculty members gave in-

formal talks on the organization.

The attention of the members of

the two underclasses is called to

the cane regulations prohibiting
any "catting" from Thursday,
March 12 to Tuesday, March 17,

except by special permission of

the Dean's oifioe. All violations

of this provision will count as

over-cuts.

Rugm mnd Drmpmrlbm

Your inspection of our line of Orlentel
and Uomeiitic Kugi anil Draperiei is liO-

lic'ted before purcliHsinK elaewbere.
We carry a complete line of all that >•

r,ew and popular In the itanclard quali-
ties in the finest patterns and choicest
coloiingson the market.

Tuttte A Brymmt
Umeth A^mmm, iWiMW.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

P T nr.Ur.A r«m«=i„^ NORTH ADAMS
r, J, ooland <^ompany'^

500 FUth Avenue

Tailors and Ftimishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A LittU Bitter Than Keccuary" Eitablished 1832

Fine Illustrated EditionsTHE TUTTLE COMPANY i„uarCcro.r.L'^ Candida.
RUTLAND, VERMONT.

The Medico-Chimrgical CoHege of Philadelphia

n^narfmonf nff IfMlipinD CarefullygTadedconrseof foursessionsof eightmonths
UcporUIICUl Ul mtUlLUIC each. Thoroughly practicalinstruction; Free Quixzcs:
I^imited Ward Classes ; Clinical Conferences ; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. I^argest and finest clinical ampbitfaeatre in the world.

llon!lpffllu»nf Aff ll«»nflctrv Off«rs superior advantages to students. Abundance of
UKyaiUMMKUl Ul IfCUUStrj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice ofgeneral and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Phannacentic Gieniistry
""= "''°

parts of the Institution. All students accorded the same college privileK<
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

integral
Address the

catalogue, de>

Social Dance Every Saturd Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennin^ ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Lin« of Clears, Cle'rettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times- Ladles'
Nights, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Foot o( Pleasant St., Besoiogloo, Vl.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoQtains, 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in ever; room.

—ELBVATOR—
Ameriran Plia European Koonis

(2.00 a Day Upward* 750, ft.oo, $1.50

w.R.ciiiidt,Pfop.rmi;r^MVss!

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studoit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom "tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.ne Ribbon

All Languages

THE CARD CATALOOER
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.

(88 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylam St, Hartford, Conn. it pays to buy ouk kind

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

""""""
ROBERT T. MUBPKI




